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A Few Uses of Rit

Baby Clothes House Dresses

Blouses l.ace-all kinds

Boudoir Cafs lingerie

Camisoles Men's Shirts

Children's Dresses Men's Socks

Children's Stockings Negligees

Collar and Cuff Sets Sight Gowns
Draperies Pajamas

Dressing Covms Petticoats

Pillow Tops

Stockings

Sweaters

Tea Covms

Even the kiddies will sally forth in

oft pinks, dainty blues, rich yellows and
avishing rose hues.

Veil, blouse, skirt, stockings, lingerie

;

and for the children—dresses, socks,
undies, ribbons— all may be washed i

perfect color accord by the simple use (

Rit. It answers conveniently and easily

the season's color

Sometimes it is a choice bit of finery /

grown precious through long association
—just wash it with Rit and renew its

y

loveliness and usefulness. Again it is a L
waist or a pair of gloves or a dressing *

gown that needs the smartness of cor- (

rect color. Then it is that Rit works the I

wondrous change. No staining of hands
or washbowl. No dinginess or streaki-

ness, but results that arc ever soft,

permanent and in true keeping with the
season's demand.
For heavier materials use Powdered Rit.

SUNBEAM CHEMICAL COMPANY
A Corporation

Chicago Los Angeles Cable, Wis.
New York Paris London

Fashionable RIT Colors
Tangerine Light Blue
Canary Yellow Dark Blue
Golden Yellow Orange

ose Light Gray Tan

Taupe
Mustard
Lavender

Also Flaked Rit ii

Light Green
Battleship Gray
Emerald Green

II

Never say dye-say"RIT
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It is worth your while

to know the truth

The Trademark VICTROLA was

originated by the Victor Talking
Machine Company. It is applied to

our various products—Instruments,

Records, Styli, etc.—and seeing it on
any Talking Machine, Record or acces-

sory you may know that the article is

genuine and was manufactured by this

Company.

Every talking machine dealer knows
this, and you may assume that if you

ask a dealer for VICTROLA products

and he hands you something not manu-
factured by the Victor Talking Machine
Company, he is attempting to deceive

you and is not giving you what you

want or the service you are entitled

to.

Remember the Trademark"
VICTROLA cannot be properly or

honestly used as referring to goods

not manufactured by us.

VICTROLA
Victor Talking Machine Co*

Camden, New Jersey

V

.
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Portraits of Your

Favorites
TWENTY-FOUR LEADING PLAYERS

without pictures, especiallj of those one likes or admires?
up hare walls and lend a touch of human sympatiiy, alike

e rich and poor

!

hat could hetter serve the purpose of decoration Eor the homes oi

Hire enthusiasts than portraits of the great film stars, who have

, The publishers of the three leading motion picture monthlies, the

ruRE Magazine, Motion Picture Classic and Shadowland, have

ordinply prepared at great expense, especially for their subscribers,

an unusually fine set of portraits of twenty-four of the leading players.

These portraits are 5'/'x8" in size, just right for framing, printed in

I y rotogravure, a process especially adapted to portrait re-

- and arc artistic, attractive and high-grade in every wav.

ill like thee portraits, you will enjoy picking out your favorites.

ing them to he hung where you and your friends

LIST OF SUBJECTS
Theda Bara

J^ou will delight in frs

e them often.

Mary Pickford

Marguerite Clark

Douglas Fairbanks

Charlie Chaplin

S. Hart

Wallace Reid

Pearl White

iThe!

i S:ev

portraits an

Earle Williams

William Farnum
Charles Ray
Norma Talmadge
Constance Talmadge
Mary Miles Minter

not for sale. They

uline Frederick

Hie Burke
idge Kennedy

i be secured only by sub-

Motion Picture Magazink. Motion Picture Classic or

•CD for one year, and then they will he sent free.

You will want the Magazine, Classic. Shadowland. or all three during
l

ie coming year. Subscribe new and get a set of these portraits. It will

ost you less than to buy them by the month at your dealer's. Send in

our 'order to-dav and we will mail the portraits at once.

JBSCRIPTION PKirF.S:

u s. Can. For.

lagaiine $2.50 $3.00 $3.50

.laific . 2.50 3.00 3.50

Shadowland 3.50 4.00 4.50

All Three 8.00 9.50 11.00

Mo'l [ON PICTURE MAGAZINE!
MOTION PICTURE CLASSIC for one year. Also
SHADOWLAND J
please send me at once a set of the twenty-four players'

portraits. Enclosed find $ in payment.

B H 3

JSIC FREE Learn to Dance! _
Yon can loam [ox-'Irot, One-Step, Two-Stcp.€
Waltz ami latest "up-to-the-minute" society '

l^kVvStwn ,','"'""'

s.-wOiatrair

W rl t<- for Special Tern

home, childhood, patriotic

ifusic and giui

Sefd Words Today. PUgy
:

( Mcago

STAGE PLAYS THAT
ARE WORTH WHILE

Bj "JUNIUS"

. Istor, Fay Bainter in "East Is West."
The story of a quaint little Chinese maid
who falls in love with a young American.
Racial barriers seem insurmountable, but
there is ,i happ\ and surprising ending.
1 1. 1» .ill the ingredients oi populai di ama

Bcfosco. "The Sun Daughter." with
l enore Ulric, George Scarborough and
David Belasco's highlj colored Chinese
melodrama with the vivid Miss l hit.

RITE A SONG STAMMER

One if tin big he season.

B, Hi, 'No So Loi g \go." \ Era-

-ih

; An >>,r Richman,
omedj bj a in v\

telling a ston oi

n the earl) 70's.pictu esqu< N< H \o,k
(.em inch deli Jit fill. finely played by
bva Le (. llhtl lie, Si. In ey Blackmer and

aided revival of the \ idely popu
sical show of some wenty ye<

Done with charm, (list nction and
Eleanor Painter's sing ng stands

idly and George Hasse l's humor i

diverting. Then, of C .urse, ther

famOUS "sextette." J ft re is a revi

really revives.

Cort.—"Abraham Lii coin." Voi
see this if you see n .thing else

New York stage. Johi Drinkwat
is a noteworthy literary and c

achievement, for he makes tin

American live again. ' Abraham 1

cannot fail to make yi u a better
can. Moreover, it is a isorbing as

Frank McGlyn is a hri hant Linco

of Bib!

get him
Walker

ies. June
s support.

t > ' •' de St., D«"-'. U. S. A.

uh Village.

tens, Norm
•• Akins'
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ration of the » » ! «. I melodrama, "I

Not " Tallulah Bankhead scores in a diffi-

cult role.

Hudson.—"Clarence," Booth -

ton's delightful comedy, built aboui the

returned soldier reunited > .lis

imbed bul typicalh American household.

Superb performances by Alfred Lunt,

Glenn Hunter and Helen Haye
corned) a fine verve.

Little Theater.—"Beyond the Horizon,"

bj Eugene O'Neill. This powerful drama
was produced ;it a -dies of special mati-

nees and proved so successful thai it won
a theater :'.ll its own. A gripping study of

a human being crushed by environment,
told with compelling fofce. One of the
biggest native dramas of years. Richard
Bennett heads a remarkabl
Lync- "What's In a Name?" Themost

beautiful musical entertainment, with the

possible exception of the Ziegfeld revues,

yet -cen on Broadway. Colorful new art

stage designs, remarkable use of lights

and gorgeous costumes lift it into the

realm of the exquisite. Intelligently writ-

ten and put together, too.

New Amsterdam Roof. Ziegfeld lJ

o'clock and midnight revues. Colorful

entertainments unlike anything to be

found anywhere else. Mile. Spinelly, a

Parisian favorite, is now in the cast of the

two revues. Mary Hay stands out and
the entertainers include Fanny Brice, Ca 1

Randall and W. C. Fields.

Mora Bayes Theater.—"Lassie." \

charming and pleasantly tuneful little
1

mu-
sical comedy of Scotland and London in

the picturesque sixties. Based upon
Catherine Chisholm Cushing's "Kitty
MacKav." Tessa Kosta sings pleasantly
and Mollie Pearson and Roland Bottom-
ley are prominent. Dorothy Dickson and
Carl Hyson contribute some delightful

dance interludes.

Playhouse.—"The Wonderful Thing."
A human play built around a poverty-
stricken but blue-blooded English family
into which Jeanne Eagels comes as a
wealthy heiress and wife of the eldest

son. Pleasant tho conventional.

Thirty-Ninth Street Theater.—"Scan-
dal." Cosmo Hamilton"s daring drama
which Constance Talmadge played on the

screen. Francine Larrimore and Charles
Cherry have the leading roles in the excel-

lent footlight production.

Winter Garden.—"The Passing Show of
1919." A typical girly garden show in

which the famous runway gets plenty of
use. The revue presents a number of

travesties upon current attractions, par-

ticularly colorful being that of "The Jest,"

with Charles Winninger doing a clever

burlesque of Lionel Barrymore.

OX TOUR
"Smilin' Through," with Jane Cowl. An

odd, but effective, drama which purports
io show how those who have gone before
influence and watch over our lives. Miss
Cowl is exceedinglv good as a piquant
Irish girl r d also as a spirit maid whose
death occili/cd fifty years before. "Smilin
Through" will evoke your smiles and
tears.

"The Ouija Board."—Crane Wilbur's
thriller built around spiritism. Leal
spooks invade a fake seance, solve a mur-
der mystery and provide plenty of sur-

prises. Guaranteed to keep you on edge
Excellent cast includes George Gaul,
Howard Lang and Edward Ellis.

Who's- Here." with Cecil Lean.
\ passable musical entertainment that en-
tertains when Mr. Lean and Cleo Mayfuld
hold the center of tin

{Continued on page 12)

This is the letter he found -this rough
bandit who . But gallop on with
him to the end of this amazing tab by

O. HENRY
And as fascinating as this. >( > are

nil his two hundred and seventy-four

stories. Each and every story in the

set of books is new and different

each with a new beginning—a new
plot—a new ending—and so human
—so full of fun—of pathos—of

laughter—of tears.

lie finds, romance everywhere

—

around the corner in the dcpart-M

ment store- in the shop in the gut-

ter—in the street car. lie

when lie preaches, and preaclv

lie laughs. I Ic sCC < what no .

sees—but he sees what we h

subconsciously seen and makes u-

wonder why we never thought of it

before.

3
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FREE-8 Volumes 5P™,
Eight splendid volun

Hei
1 full < • and ad vi

re are some of the most wonderfully exciting
the literature ot the world. Here are eight stories of plot and counte
plot eight gripping, thrilling tales that will keep von entranced fro
iirst word to the very last.

Whether it be in the lonely wastes of the South African veldt—th
vague mystery of a London fog—out on the South American pampas-
or amid the gay midnight frolics or the Cafe Montmartre in Pari
Oppenheini always has a thrilling-, gripping story to tell.

He makes tlu-m so real that von forget everything about von in th
joy of them. He lets vou into secrets that take your breath away. Hi
shows you the real inner workings of European diplomacy. He hold)

nthi ailed with the romance, the mystery of his tale right
cry t word

There are not enough of these sets (,, sell in our usual
ded that, to the first few hundred vv ho send the enclos

: will give—entirely free of charge— oi

Send No Money—Just the Coupoi
It brings the whole twelve volumes of 0. Henry, and

8 volumes of I-.. Phillips Oppenheim FREE. If both are n.

more than anything we can say of them, send them back
at our expense. Otherwise 50 cents a week pays for the

O. Henry—and the E. Phillips Oppenheim - /
FREE. Send the coupon today. Remember, we have f
only a few hundred sets of I Phillips Oppenheim / «
left—just a remnant of a huge edition. The tim, to / N '

send for them is now— as you look at the con; ,*

Write in your name and address, tear it oft" and /'

send it without obligation or expense. /
/

The more sumptuous three-quarter Kerat '

binding of O. Henry costs only a ' /

cents more a volume and has proved /
a favoriti of this more /
luxurious binding, change the /'

and then /
$3.00 a month for .12 months. / ,,
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^ELECT yourown sul ,

re, patriotism—
Tite what the heart dictates,

ihen submit your poem to us.
We write the muiic »nd guarantee pub-

'
> acceptance. Our leading c<

Mr. Leo Friedman
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AVIATION
Informationation lltt

: the Avut on end Airplane business. Find
the many creat opportunities now open and
repare you at home, during spars time, *-

)ur new book "Oppor—— '*

fnduetry"
AMERICAN

D*pL A220. 431 S. Dearborn St.

thoAlrpUns

CHICAGO

you Tirvf

>UBMIT YOUR SONG POEMS ON ANY SUBJECT
OR MY PERSONAL CRITICISM AND ADVICE.
ACCEPTABLE WORDS WILL BE REVISED, FURNISHED
VITH APPROPRIATE MU5IC.C0PYRIGHTED AND
FXPLOITED UNDER MY ORIGINAL METHODS FOR

-ACILITATING THE PUBLICATION OR OUTRJGHT
SALE OF SONGS. VALUABLE BOOKLET ON SONG
VRITING ScJCJPFEJJN REQUEST WRITE TO ME TO-DAY

50 Sf "A A WEEK WRITING
O 13U Stories and Photoplay!

SEXUAL
KNOWLEDGE

ILLUSTRATED
By Wlnfield Scott Hall. M.O., Ph.D.

SEX FACTS MADE PLAIN

Every young woman should know
What every young hutband and

What every parent should know

MIMstf- CIMM swriBinflM

. Co.. S6I Winston Bldg.. Philadelphia

The Chink and the Child

Bj Mary HUMPHREYS

rhe story of the D. W. Griffith production,*."Broken Blossoms,'

in verse

When tin- London daylight dying

\\ raps the wharves in pallid light,

Then, hark n> a murmur sighing

Thru the swirling mists of the night;

On the sorrowful wind it hovers

\iul whispers of bygone years,

\ storj of love and lovers,

A tale of tears.

Then the Chinese poet in anguish

Waits the drooping lily-white child,

1 [is sad eyes burn and languish,

His heart with love is wild

For tin- fragrant, black-bruised bosom,

For the face grown old with fears,

White as the white moon blossom,

And stained with tears.

She knows not that his glances

Pursue her stumbling feet,

Nor that her hair entrances

As with the opium sweet;

Her way has ever drifted

Where death in life appears,

No hand has yet been lifted

To dry her tears.

He stands aghast and broken

At sordid life's decrees,

Xor may his love be spoken

In lyric melodies;

He asks but for dream caresses,

To swoon when her footstep nears,

To drink of the light of her tresses,

To drink her tears.

Thru lanterns swinging lightly,

Cheng Huan is shuffling home

;

Dark the night is now, but whitely

Glistening as the white sea foam.

On his threshold—what is gleaming?

. She! His heart in frenzy rears!

It is she—her face is streaming

With blood and tears.

Gently, so gently, he raises

The broken flower to his breast,

She clings with soft embraces,

He cradles her in a nest

i v.hose lust is ended,

Of lose that stills her fears,

Her breath with his is blended,

He dries her tears.

With hands that shake and blunder,

With madne >s of rapture born

He rend rich veils a under

Her white limbs to adorn

;

Folded in blue and amber,

A robe of the olden years,

f 1 perl mi d i hambei

\n,l all nighl long he watches,

\ml all niglit long he dreams;

To crown her hair he catches

The moon's celestial beams

;

lie pours impassioned numbers
In sweet unheeding • ai

For all night long she slumbers
Aw.i\ her tears.

(> fountain of rainbow splendor!

O star of the golden dawn!
humming bird, gay and lender!

More pure than the breast of the fawn
Are thy alabaster bosoms'
O gem that thy lover wears!

whitest of white plum blossoms,

Bedewed with tears!

But now the dawn is grey, love.

And now the dawn is red,

The flowers of yesterday, love,

Have all their fragrance shed.

1 seek fresh wreaths ere the cruel

Bright sun in his strength appears,

That the dew may flaunt its jewel

To match your tears.

He brings the blossoms of amber,

With haste his footsteps burn-
Return not, O poet, to that chamber!

Oh, never more return !

Thy love no more hereafter

Shall count the fleeting years,

Her eyes are dead to laughter,

Are dead to tears.

He crushes the cold white body;

His frenzied kisses rain

On the piteous wounds and the bloody

Long stripes where the whip has lain,

And prostrate he whispers his passion

In sweet unheeding ears,

Lo! Death in his grim blind fashion

Has dried her tears.

Then fare thee well, Sweet Blossom,

\nd the waxen candles splutter

And drop their tears.

, night is falling,

jrovv dim and grey,



The 1 920Fame andFortune Contest

THE LAST ROLL-CALL FOR SUCCESS

This is the last* notice you will receive from the Motion Picture Magazine to submit

your photograph for the 1920 Fame and Fortune Contest being held under the

auspices of the world's three largest motion picture publications, Tm. Motion
Picture Magazine, Classic, and Shadowland.

The Grand Finale of the 1920 Fame and Fortune Contest

is drawing near, and only photographs mailed up to and including the date of August
1st, 1920. will he eligible.

If you have any screen ambition, if you desire an opportunity for screen success, send

in your photograph at once, without further delay.

Remember That to the Victor Belong the Spoils!

, For the purpose of giving the contest winners and final honor roll members a fair

and immediate opportunity to prove their histrionic ability for screen work, we are

going to produce a strong five-reel feature entitled "LOVE'S REDEMPTION \
The cast includes Edwin Markham, the famous poet, and Hudson Maxim, the great

inventor. Also Blanche McGarity and Anetha Getwell, two of the winners of the

1919 Fame and Fortune Contest, Dorian Romero, Edward Chalmers. Erminie
(iagnon. William Castro, Seymoure Panish, Alfred Kigali, The Schwinn Twins. Mrs.

F. Mayer, Titus Cello, Clarence W. Linton, Lynne Berry. Dorothy Taylor. Arthur
Tuthill, Joseph F. Murtaugh, Wm. R. Talmadge and Ruth Higgins.

Most of the scenes will be filmed in and around the Brewster estate at Roslyn, I.

and the taking will he continued well into September.

RULES FOR 1920 CONTESTANTS

Contestants -hall submit one or more portraits. On the back

<>f each photo an entrance coupon must he pasted, or a similar

coupon of your own making.

Postal-card pictures, tinted photographs and snapshots not

accepted Photographs will not he returned to the owner.

Contestants should not write letters regarding the contest,

as it will he impossible to answer them. All rules will be

printed in all three magazines.

Photos should be mailed to CONTEST MANAGER, 175

Dumeld St., Brooklyn, N. V. Send as many as you like.

The contest i- open to everj one, except those who have

ahead] played prominent screen or stage roles.

• closes August 1..1920.

THE MOTION PICTURE MAGAZINE
ENTRANCE COUPON

Name.

.

Addres

wious stage or screen experience in deti

j
When horn. . .

I

i

I yes (color).
i

rthplace

!
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HELENE CHADWICK - CLARA WILLIAMS LOUISE FA2ENDA • RUTH ROLAND RUTH STONEHOUSE • MAY ALLISON

In "The Wonder Book for Writers" which we will send to yon ABSOLUTELY FREE, these I i

Stars point out the easiest way to turn your ideas into stories and photoplays and become a

Millions of People Can Write
Stories and Photoplays and

Dorit Know It/
THIS is the startling assertion re-

cently made by E. B. Davison of

New York, one of the highest paid
writers in the world. Is his astonish-

ing statement true? Can it be possible

there are countless thousands of people
yearning to write, who really can andsimply
haven't found it out? Well, come to think of

it, most anybody can tell a story. Why can't

most anybody write a story? Why is writ-

ing supposed to be a rare gift that few pos-

sess? Isn't this only another of the Mis-
taken Ideas the past has handed down to

us? Yesterday nobody dreamed man
could fly. To-day he dives like a swallow

ten thousand feet

above the earth and
laughs down at the
tiny mortal atoms
of his fellow-men
below! So Yester-
day's "impossibil-
ity" is a reality to-

day.

"The time will

lions of people will be
writers— there will be
Countless thousands of
playrights, novelists,

scenario, raagaz'ne and
newspaper writers -

—

they are coming, com-
ing—a whole new world
of them!" And do you

what tl
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clerical work, in of-

fices, keeping books,
selling merchandise, or
even driving trucks,
running elevators,

street cars, waiting on
tables, working at bar-
ber chairs, following
the plow, or teaching
schools in the rural

young and old, by
scores, now pounding
typewr-

factories, bending over

sewing machines, or doing housework. Yes—
you may laugh — but these are The Writers of

Tomorrow.

For writing isn't only for geniuses as most people
think. Don't you believe the Creator gave you a ttory-

u-riting faculty just as He did the greatest uritir?

Only maybe you are simply "bluffed" by the
thought that you "haven't the gift." Many peo-
ple are simply afraid to try. Or if they do try, and
their first efforts don't satisfy, they simply give up
in despair, and that ends it. They're through.
They never try again. Yet if, by some lucky
chance they had first learned the simple rules of

writing, and then given the imagination free run,
they might have astonished the world!

BUT two things are essential in order to become
a writer. First, to learn the ordinary principles

of writing. Second, to learn to exercise your fac-

ulty of Thinking. I(y exercising a thing you develop
it. Your Imagination is something like your right

arm. The more you use it the stronger it gets.

The principles of writing are no more complex than
the principles of spelling, arithmetic, or any other
simple thing that anybody knows. Writers learn

to piece together a story as easily as a child sets up
a miniature house with his toy blocks. It is amaz-
ingly easy after the mind grasps the simple "know
how." A little study, a little patience, a little con-
fidence, and the thing that looks hard often turns
out to be just as easy as it seemed difficult.

Thousands of people imagine they need a fine

education in order to write. Nothing is farther

from the truth. Many of the greatest writers were
the poorest scholars. People rarely learn to write at

schools. They may get the principles there, but
they really l< urn to u rite from the great, wide, open,

boundless Hook of Humanity! Yes, seething all

around you, every day, every hour, every minute,

in the whirling vortex—the llotsam and jit sum of

Life—even in your own home, at work or play, are

endless incidents for stories and plays -a wealth
of mati rial, a world of things happening. Every
one of these has the seed of a story or play in it.

Think! If vou went to a fire, or saw an accident,

you could come home and tell the folks all about it.

"Unconsciously you would describe it all very realis-

tically. And if somebody stood by and wrote down
exactly what you said, you might be amazed to lin.l

your story would sound just as interesting as many
' read in magazines or seen on the screen.

iu will naturally say, "Well, if Writing is as

simple as you say it is, why can't / learn to write."
'

Who says you can't?

LISTEN! A wonderful FREE book has recently

. been written on this very subject— a book that

'tells all about the Irving System—a Startling

Method of \\ nun,: Stori. s 1 l'hoto-

plays. This amazing book, called "The R

for Writers," shows how easily ston. s and plays are

written, perfected, sold. How many
who don't dream they can write, suddenly find it

out. How the Scenario Kings and theSi

live and work. How bright men and women, with-

out any special experience, learn to their own
amazement thai their simplest l.bas may furnisl

brilliant plots for l'lays and Stories. How one

own Imagination may provide an endless gold-
mine of Ideas that bring Happy Su
Handsome Cash Royalties. How new writers get
their names into print. How to tell if you A HE
a writer. How to develop your "story fancy,"
weave clever word-pictures and unique, thrilling,

realistic plots. How your friends may be your
worst judges. How to avoid discouragement and
the pitfalls of Failure. How to WIS!
This surprising book is ABSOT.fTELY FREE.

No charge. No obligation. 1 VLK copy is waiting

for vou. Write for it \OW. GET IT. IT'S
YOl RS. Then you can pour your whole soul into

this magic new enchantment that has come into

your life

—

stury and play writing. The lure of it, the

love of it, the luxury of it will fill your wasted hours
and dull moments with profit and pli a

will have this noble, absorbing, money making new
profession! And all in your spare time, without
intnrforiniT with your regular job. V ho says you

"easy money" with your brain I

you've
New,;

Who
cash! \\ no says you cai

come true! Nobody knov
WILL TELL YOU.

your Thoughts
t make your dreams
i— JiLT THE BOOK

wondering, dream-
iply till out the coupon below—

f )/.\<; anything, you're f.
ply till

NO anything, you're gijt

AliSOLl TELY FREE. A book that may r._

the Hook of Your Destiny. A Magic Hook through

which men and women young and old may learn to

turn their spare hours into cashl

Get vour letter In the mall before you sleep
to-night, v. - you the

•ess The
Authors' Press, Dept. 148, Auburn. N

2&BOOKFREE
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When Father

Was a Boy!
He Went to College—

Till old stage conch carried him away from home

and he was buried in a strange city, amongst strangers,

to get an education. This was not possible at home

because lie lived too tar away from any educational institu-

\':ne months out of a year he was separated from his

and he had possession of the biggest portion of the

family income. The result, too often, was discontent when

sc was completed and he returned to his people again.

Consequently, he started out with his education, minus business

experience, to battle his way. He met with many defeats

—

and no longer having the confidence of his people, he suffered

many lonely hours. The question comes: Is education worth

the price he paid?

To-day!
The College Comes to Father—

Uncle Sam helped us solve the problem of separating the

boy from home and at the same time giving him an edu-

cation. He put a mail box near your door and we want to

play Santa Claus and fill it full of good things for you.

The American College is giving lessons in the biggest

money-making field to-day—the field that requires a Pen

for a weapon and a Cultivated Brain to work with. Here

is an opportunity to sit by your fireside with your friends

and at your leisure, study the big things of to-day at a

small price.

A card mailed to us

will bring you an
"Open Door" Booklet

AMERICAN COLLEGE OF
LITERARY ARTS AND CRAFTS

173-175-177 DUFFIELD ST.

BROOKLYN, NEW YORK

Stage Plays That Arc Worth
While

{Continued from page 7)

"My Golden Girl." \ passable musical
entertainment with .1 scon- in \ ictoi Her-
bert \ eh. ..us girl, Feannette Dietrich,
scores the hit of the show.

"Shavings." \ pleasanl bucolic enter-
tainment based upon Joseph C Lincoln's
familiar Cape Cod stories Harry Beres-
ioi.l is featured in a gentle, whimsical
characterization.

^Mamma's Affair." Rachel Butler's ad-
mirably written comed\ a Studj oi that

deadly human specie, the hypochondriac
who fancies herself suffering from all

sorts of ills. Done with distinction and
line discernment. Ida St. Leon scores and
important members Of the east air Effii

Shannon. Robert Kdeson, Katherine Kael-
red and George l.e Ctterre.

"The Litlte Whopper."- Lively and
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lison and Avcrv llopu 1. ii

pink and white bed is invade*
member of the cast during the 1

the evening. John Cumberlai
funny and Doris Kenyon, fresl

screen, is both pretty and pleas

heroine.

"Nightie Night."—Described by the pro-
gram as a "wide awake farce," "Nightie
Night" lives up to its billing. It has
plenty of verve, ginger and some daring.
There are scores of laughs. Heading the
very adequate cast are Francis Bvrne, Su-
zanne Willa, Malcolm Duncan and Doro-
thy Mortimer.

"The Magic Melody."—A "romantic mu-
sical play" with a tuneful score and a
picturesque Willy Poganv setting. Charles
Purcell, Julia Dean, Earl Benham and
Carmel Myers, the last two well known
to -the screen, head the cast.

Elsie Jams and "her gang."—Lively en-

tertainment built about the experiences of

the A. E. F. on the other side. Well put
together bv Miss Janis, who shines with
decided brightness. A pleasant entertain-

ment.

E. H. Sothern and Julia Marlowe in

Shakespearean repertoire.—-The
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She smiled
trustfully

.

and his desire

for vengeance died.
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freshment in their fragile

strips and in the creamy

goodness that lies between.

Light as evening zephyr,

they impart an added de-

liciousness to beverage, ice,

iruit, or sherbet, and sim-

plify the art of entertaining.

Letters to the Editor

With the majority of the men in

ie audience ex doughboys or al

.east familiar with the doughboy
garb, lack of detail ma) spoil the en
tire results of a picture. ' [ere is a

reader who protests against the lark

of regulation uniform »»'" i.v

Charles Ray in "Paris Gre
Dear Editor I had

Mo

\ picture, luii \

ctled down,

when I

Charles

thirurs. lie

Characte
vays bee nla

have always been able to adapt

themselves to circumstances with

very little difficulty. Recently, how-
ever, these Haws in the story have
become less and less. Nevertheless,

the letter below from an Australian

reader is very interesting:
Uf.au Editor—To the average person,

it would seem incredible that a country

the 'world beyond,'"' should he able to take
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FAT REDUCER
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DR. THOMAS LAWTON
120 Weal 70th St. Dept. 58 New York

Be a "Movie"
Photographer
Earn $50 to $200 weekly

E. BRUNEL COLLEGE

OF PHOTOGRAPHY

1269 Broadwayi'N.Y.

Submit your Sons-Poms on any subject for our

Wt RIVI5E POtrtS.COMPOSE MUSIC Of ANT OfSCRIP-

TWKSCCURC COPYRIGHT AND CHPLOY ORIGINAL ^^|
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ftii^KNlCKERBOCKER STUDIOS2033AimBuxi,N.Y.ClTl
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Movie Acting!
A fascinating profession that pays big. Would
you like to know if you are adapted to this work?
Send 10c for our Twelve-Hour Talent Tester or
Key to Movie Acting Aptitude, and find whether
or not you are suited to take up Movie Acting.
A novel, instructive and valuable work. Send
dime or stamps todav. A large, interesting, illus-

; .:,-t n„ Movie Acting included rRKK'
FILM INFORMATION BUREAU, Sta. W.. Jackion. Mloh.
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movie players are all cul from the tame
pattern like read} co-wear su

course there are many who ar< not orig-
in.il. inn then is not that true everywhere;
in even art or, for that matter, in everj
walk of life?

With every good wish to the b(

lines ever,

Yours verj sincerely,
\i.m a Patrk i \ Thompson.

197 Elizabeth Street, Sydney, Australia,

There is so much talk of extensive

production abroad these days of

the fact that other countries will

compete, to the best of their ability,

with America, which has for so long
excelled in motion picture produc-
tion, thai it is interesting to learn of
conditions

—

cinematically speaking

—

first-hand :

Dear Editor— I have, at last, reached
this famed town (in England we are not
so crude as to call it a city) and verily,

I like it muchly. Of course, it isn'l as

beautiful as Paris, but still it has a de-
lightful charm all its own. For beauty
and gaiety give me Paris. But then, at

other times, let me have London.
It is very pleasing to note that our pic-

ture "palaces" (why so called 1 am at a

loss to state) differ from those of France,
Belgium and the continent in general. As
in Germany, we call it the Kinema, with a

slightly different pronunciation, and isn't

it true that the Japanese also spell it the

I really had intended writing sooner,

but the best of intentions can be easily
shattered and so mine were. Result, a de-

layed missive.

Pearl White was in France recently,

spending a few weeks there, and I under-
stand that one or two producers of note
have been in England looking over the
ground and investigating the general ad-
visability of establishing studios—so that

they may give the poor, hungry Americans
some really French and English pictures.

What a calamity!

I find a French production wholly im-
possible, and the English just a trifle bet-

ter. Young France is great on "show"
(pomp, etc.) while young Brittania posi-

tively gives us Arizona scenes along the

beautiful Thames. Not a bit convincing.
The former also emote to 1,000 feet, while
the latter overdo a very clever and witty
situation.

Kdios,

James Stanway.
Westminster, London,

Superlatives are quite all right, of

course. But now and then producers
are apt to exhibit symptoms of what
might be called superlativitis -

people's opinion differs and it is not

fair to public opinion to call any cer-

tain star, for instance, "the sweetest

girl pictures" that is simply a mat-
ter of opinion. Tims

:

Dear Editor 1 want to file a complaint
against some producers for their absurd
superlative advertising There is William
Fox, tor instance, who is advertising
Shirley Mason a^ "the sweetest girl in

pictures." Someone else has JUSt con-

ferred that title upon Ruth Clifford. And
when June Caprice visited St. Louis a few
months ago, she was introduced as "Am-
erica's -weete-t. most charming and most
winsomt star." I cannot understand win-
Mis, Caprice allowed this introduction,

for she was introduced that v

day of the week in which she appi

IT takes but a moment—to mark the
career of your choice, sign your

name, clip out and mail.

Yet that simple act has started more
than two million men and women
toward success.

In city, town and country all over
the world men are living contented
lives in happy, prosperous homes—
because they clipped this coupon.

In every line of business and indus-
try, in shops, stores, offices, factories,

in mines and on railroads, men are
holding important positions and re-

ceiving splendid salaries—because
they clipped this coupon.

You too can have the position you
want in the work you like best, a salary
that will give you and your family the
home, the comforts, the little luxuries
ycu would like them to have. No
matter what your age, your occupa-
tion, your education, or your means—
you can do it

!

All we want is the chance to prove
it. That's fair, isn't it? Then mark
and mail this coupon,
{ration and not a penny
lttle thing that takes bt
but it's the most import
you can do today

*"

INTERNATIONAL ^CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOL-'
BOX 6606, SCRANTON, PA. J

Explain, without obligating me, how I can qualify (or '|

ADVERTISING
Window Trimmer
Show Card Writer

_ Sign Painter
Railroad Trainman

r" ILLUSTRATING

Hi'smss MtSiOBaTUri
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Ic Wlrlni

Telegraph Engineer
l« Work

MBOIUMCAI. 1 sia\H It

Gas Engine Operating
CIVIL ENGINEER

in nautili

ARCHITECT

I'M MIIIM. »MI 111 i ll\..

BOOKKEEPER
Sltnotrapkar aaa Tiplrt
Cert. Pub. Accoumanl
rRAFFIC MANAGER
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You Can Be Beautiful
Too
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The high cost ofwater
: why Quaker Oats will often cut breakfast cost ninety

per cent.

Quaker Oats is only 7 per cent water. It yields 1810 calories of food per

pound. Many costly foods are largely water. Note this table.

Percentage of water
In Quake Oats 7% In hen's eggs . 65%
In round 88%

68% In tomatoes . 94%
' ' 60% In potatoes 62%

The cost of your
breakfasts

me necess:

writing

:

rakfast serving

at this

Cost per serving
Di»h of Quaker Oats

meat
• fnh

Quaker Oats.

< to 12 times

In cost per 1,000 calories—the

energy measure of food value—they

will average ten times Quaker Oats.

Quaker Oats is the greatest food

that you can serve at breakfast. It is

nearly the ideal food—almost a com-

pl< ;. food

Young folks need it as food for

growth—older folks for vim-food.

V' i it i osts only one cent per dish.

Serve the costlier foods at other

meals. Start the day on this one-

cent dish ol the greatesl food that

d

World-famed for its flavor

15c and 35c per Package
Except in the Far We,t and South

Packed in Sealed Round Packages with Removable Cover

\iul while on the subjei I ol uipei la

tives, have you noticed thai practical^
iii now being produced is ad-

vertised as "the greatesl serial ever pro-

du< ed" P

And before 1 close, 1 would like to

know, Mi Editor, why the follow inR in

cideni happens so man) times The hero-

ine is pouring coffee and sees the hero
i,m the Inst time. She forgets what she

is doing, and allows the coffee to run over
the cup and fall on the table '

ade ele;

Hushed Hour." where Marj Anderson
and Milton Sills look into one another's

eyes and Man spills the coffee,

Yours truly,

A Const \ \ r Ki \m k.

It has been said—and very truly

—

thai ii is differences of opinion which
tend, to make everything of every
nature—more interesting.

In answer lo a letter recently pub-
lished in this department anenl "screen

heroines wearing hair-ribbons even

long after their hair should be pinned

to the top of their head, the letter

below is written.

Too, it is interesting to know that

Bill Hart did not err in everyone's

eyes by his characterization in "John
Petticoats," in which he portrays the

native of the Middlewest who wears
queer clothes and becomes terrified

at the sight of an elevator upon his

arrival in the Big City:

Dear Editor—I am an old and ardent
reader of both the MAGAZINE and CLASSIC,
and almost always read "Letters to the
Editor" first.

In the March issue I read a letter of
Miss Avery Wingate, criticising Constance
Talmadge for wearing a hair-ribbon in a
recent picture, "Who Cares?" Miss Win-
gate writes that she is seventeen and has
not worn a ribbon for several years. I

am eighteen, exceeding Miss Wingate by
a year, and even yet wear a ribbon to

school sometimes, as do a number of my
friends, and as yet no one has remarked
that we looked freaky.

In the same magazine, in "Across the

Silversheet," William S. Hart is criti-

cised for his apparent timidity of the city

in "John Petticoats," in which the writer

says she has just visited the Northwest,
and, to her knowledge, not even the most
uncouth person there would be afraid of
an elevator.

I always enjoy this department, but un-
fortunately I have always lived in the

if M r.

hat it never lasts long

Sincerely,
( ,i. mi , I LOS

No. 1218 Madel a St.,

Spokane, Washi igton.
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Be a kid again!
Fill your pockets with doughnuts—whistle

for your dog—and beat it over the back-

yard fence with Edgar.

Don't miss Booth Tarkington's new Motion
Picture series.

WERE you ever twelve years old ? Did you ever

hate your brother, de-spize your father and
wish your teacher would be scalped by Indians?

The funniest, loneliest little boy in the world is the

twelve year Edgar. Loved by everyone but understood
by no one. Alone with his dog he faces an unfriendly world.

Edgar didn't really mean to be bad, but of course he'd

get in wrong when Freddie was teacher's pet. And Alice

the golden haired who made his heart go pit-a-pat only

stuck out her tongue

—

Booth Tarkington knows the American boy as no
author who has ever lived.

And Goldwyn has made this picture just as Booth
Tarkington planned it. No printed story could make
boyhood so real. Only on the screen can you read a

boy's soul. His fantastic notions — his dreams— his

ambitions are right before your eyes

—

Go and take the whole family. Let the youngsters see

you can laugh as hard as they! Don't miss a single one
of Goldwyn's new Booth Tarkington "Edgar" pictures.

GOLDWYN MOTION PICTURES
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A sweater for every frock
—now that you can wash them yourself

"I do believe that's another sweater, Betty!

You have more sweaters than any other

three girls I know."

"Well, as a matter of fact, my dear, it

isn't a new one—it's just washed."

"That fuzzy, woolly sweater washed ? I

simply don't believe it!"

"Of course it's washed, goosey. In Lux

suds just the same as your blouses. It

does look new, doesn't it?"

Lux whisks into the most wonderful suds.

You just swish your sweater around in

them and squec/.e the rich lather again

and again through the soiled spots. There'.',

not the least bit of rubbing.

Rubbing hard cake soap on wool is

simply fatal, you know. Either you get the

tiny fibres all mixed up and matted, or

else you pull them so far apart they never

can go back. And cf course wh

scrub the soap out again, you're scrub-

bing the pretty colors out, too!

The Lux way is so different. It's so care-

ful and so gentle with the delicate wool

fibres. You can trust the brightest Shetland,

the fuzziest Angora to these pure suds.

Your newest gay golf sweater with its

short sleeves and big checked scarf that

tucks through the belt and floats away

—

don't let it grow loose and baggy, nor get

ridiculously small and tight. Launder it the

Lux way. It will come out soft and shapely,

fit just as perfectly as the day you bought it.

Lux is so easy to use, so wonderfully

uick. And it i

fabric or color th;

water alone. Your grocei

druggist or department stoi

has Lux.—Lever Brothei

Co., Cambridge, Mass.

possibly hurt any

an be trusted to

HOW TO IfA II SWEATERSLo taMetpoonfuli <A Lux to a

> gallon of water. Whitk
i

. then add

• *«m. Work your

tw-i-er up and down in the audi

—

do

r.'A rub. iyi i"zr'h- ntdj ap
:n tljree

.<-. water

out dt, M a towel

\±M11

Cotfrtthtrt 1020, l.tv.r Brat. Co.
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KATHLEEN CLIFFORD

In her lait picture with ••Doug.
1

' "When the Clouds Roll By," Kathleen forsook the dapper male attire and wore femi-

nine Irilli—the well-cut suit, regulation hat and swinging cane were conspicuous by their absence. And here's hoping Kath-

Uen will return to them only now and then.



RUTH ROLAND

Perhaps shadowland knows no greater or more efficient contributor of thrills than Ruth. However, the dangero
feats and hair-breadth escapes are all a part of the day's work and, in reality, she is "even as you and I."
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CLEO MADISON

The s.lver.hcet will again rtHect the image of Cleo who it returning to the filmi after months of work behind the footlights and a

per.od of rest. But even tho her fir.t work w» done on the stage, Cleo found herself ahungering for the Kleig lights again and she has
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HELEN EDDY

Everybody knows someone who it jutt like Helen Eddy; she's like a firl you used to know at school or the chum who lives dowi
et—yet she ihines forth with a distinct individuality and every new picture in which she appears finds her adding laurels to her nam
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BETTY COMPSON

Photo Alfred Cheney John
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SHIRLEY MASON

To Shirley fell the honor of bringing c

Island." she endows the adventuresome "Jim
star, shining under the Fox banner.

: to hfe— in "Treasv

an honest-to-goodn<



Is your skin- ™
exceptionally sensitive?

IS
your skin especially hard to take

care of? Wind. dust, exposure; do

they constantly irritate and roughen

its delicate texture?

You can correct this extreme sensi-

tiveness. Every night use the following

treatment

:

Dip a s<ift washcloth in warm water
and hold it to your face. Then make a
warm water lather rtf Woodbury's Facial
Soap ami dip your cloth tip ami clown in

it until the cloth is "fluffy" with the soft

Rub this lathered cloth

Kently o

thoroughly cleansed.

and dry carefully.

X«thC
r

Special treatmctits for each different

type of skin arc given in the famous

booklet that is wrapped around every

cake of Woodbury's Facial Soap. Wood-
bury's Facial Soap is on sale at all drug

stores and toilet goods counters in the

United States and Canada. A 25-cent

cake lasts for a month or six weeks of

any treatment, and for general cleansing

"Your treatment for one week."
A beautiful little set of the

Woodbury facial preparations

sent to you for 25 cents.

Send 25 cents for this dainty miniature

set of Woodbury's facial preparations,

containing your complete Woodbury
treatment for one week

Yon will find, first the little booklet,

"A Skin You Love to Touch," telling

you the special treatment your skin

needs; then a trial size cake of- Wood-
bury's Facial Soap—enough for seven

nights of any treatment; and samples of

the new Woodbury's Facial Cream, Fa-

cial Powder and Cold Cream.

Write today for this special new
Woodbury outfit. Address The Andrew

JprgCHS To., 1308 Spring Grove Ave.,

Cincinnati, Ohio.

// you live in Canada, address The

Andrew Jcrgens Co., Limited, tjoft

Sherhrooke St.. Perth, Ontario.

A booklet of the most famous
skin treatments ever formulated
You will find complete treatment* for all

the commoner skin trouble*, an well as
scientific advice un the skin and Kcalp. in

the booklet, -A Skin You I.ov,

which is wrapped around every cak<' of
Woodbury's Facial Suap.

!
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The Psychology of Sound

MOTION picture palaces are primarily -meant for relaxation,

for pleasure. Consequently, most of us enter a picture

show in a receptive mood.

Our minds are not set in any one channel. JiVe are not mentally

prepared to breast the waves of passion, fear, hatred, laughter, love,

sorrow, or gladness.

We take our place in the darkened theater.

Someone coughs.

Another similar sound comes from a far corner . . . another

and another, until it seems to the careful observer that the whole

audience is suddenly stricken with influenza.

Such is the psychology of sound, or carried one step further, of

suggestion.

Should the organ play "Home Sweet Home" in these days of

advanced rentals, sniffles—nay downright weeping- might be the

sound suggested to nine hundred and ninety-nine out of a thousand

people.

But not only in the theater is this sheeplike psychology noticeable,

it is daily apparent in the lives of all of us. We follow the leader just

as faithfully as any herd of animals. We think as our neighbors

think; we do as our friends do. Because everyone else is extravagant,

we are extravagant. We have no individuality, we live in a rutlike age.

And this very age is the golden mine of opportunity for those

who will break away from this psychology of sound, from this sheep-

like attitude and allow their inventive faculties full sway.

Assert your individuality.

Prove your power.

Today is the day to begin saving your high wages, contrary to

all the law8 of the crowd.

Today is the day to stop coughing and get to work, to discontinue

growling with the mob about civic conditions and get busy and invent

better ones.

Opportunity is ripe for the plucking by the man teho can tear

himself away from habit.

How many of you can resist the psychology of sound?

mimn
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THOMASM E I
-

GHAN
a n r] I

lunched together
the other day over

a hare deal table in

a small Italian eat-

ing resort known
as Mario's. We
had coffee served

in tall gla
once, no douht,
the receptacles of other dear, dead beverages,

and stew with, so Thomas wistfully observed,

(TV'no itew in it." Nevertheless, he ate it with

P 30

One could not conceive of

Thomas Meighan serioi ty
complaining about his mc
ing coffee or the three n

utet of hit egg. He i>

invincibly good-humored I

believe. Ten peaceful yean
of married life ought to be

my
hazard

Above, a now port it
(tudy; center, in hit he

and right, at breakfast with

As Others See Him
gusto. ( me could not conceive of Thomas Meighan
seriously complaining about his morning coffee or the

thrte minutes of his egg. He is invincibly good-humored,
1 believe. Ten peaceful years of married life ought to be
some testimonial to my hazard.

He was about to depart for Cuba two days after my
talk with him and was working at top speed to finish his

new picture, or the scenes laid here, in which he was,
once again, taking the role of butler.

''When my fans go back on me," he said, "1 can still

buttle proficiently, world without end, amen."
There is always a great deal to talk about with

Thomas Meighan. He and the world move apace.

He is one of the persons to whom all other persons are

interesting, in some measure worth while, and all other
things.

He is essentially a human being, too, in no wise dicta-

torial.

He is neither radical nor reactionary, but a nice ad-
mixture of the two.

He is as good a listener as he is a conversationalist.

He feels that he has more to learn than to impart.

We ranged, rapidly, over a variety of subjects, catholic

in topic and taste . . . Leonard Merrick's books for

picture purposes; jealous wives; directors and their place

in the scheme of things; what is required of an artist,

etc., etc., ad finitum.

Anent Mr. Merrick's books, I was pleased to learn

that Mr. Meighan's next picture is to be "Conrad in

Quest of His Youth." Ever since my first dip into those

whimsical, delightful pages I had thought of it for the

screen.

"I dont quite see myself as Conrad, tho." mused
Thomas; "I always thought of Conrad as a sort of ultra

type, the ultra type of Englishman. You know the kind.

Bored to death with everything and everybody. Abou*
at the end of his rope, and turning to an attempted re

vival of his youth as a sort of desperate last chance,

dont see myself doing that sort of thing."

"There would be something ingenuous, I think," I

said, "in a man, however far at the end of his rope,

who would turn to that particular form of last chance.

Photos by Monroe Finch, L. A.



By

GLADYS HALL

( >nl\ some one of simplicity and
naivete and perjietual boyishness

could do that."

"I suppose that's true. Ami
there's another angle. I am very

much against obvious casting. I

mean to say, I think it's absurd
to think that a villain must, nec-

essarily, have tierce mustachios
ami a wicked eye. Or a hero
the look of a Madonna and six

feet in height. Human nature

doesn't go that way. We will

have taken a real step in human-
izing the art when that becomes
accepted."

1 wondered, aloud, whether he
thought it necessary for an artist

to be a man, or a woman, of
wide personal experience, or

whether they are just "born that

way."

."I dont believe it's experience

that's necessary," he said; "it's

obst'n at ion.

"A man doesn't have to be a

murderer to do a murder scene

realistically. He doesn't have to

be a thief to commit theft with

conviction. He doesn't have to

be a confirmed Lothario to por-

tray a debonair heart-breaker.

But he does have to be an ob-

server. He has to have percep-

Photo Northland Studio

to be a murderer to do

a murder icene realis-

tically," said Thomai
Meighan. "but he doei

have to be an observer.

ceptioni. He hat to

play on perception with

imagination. He hat

tions. He has

to ]> 1 a y on
p e ice pt ion
with imagina-

tion. He has

to mix in and
have con-
tacts."

"That's an
interesting
view-point," I

orange grove observed.

I asked
him what he

thought of the infrequently advanced
theory that the director is superflu-

ous in the case of a great artist. He
was scornful.

"That is absurd," he said ; "a di-

rector, like a play, is the thing. Xo
man can see himself as another can
see him. To work without a direc-

tor, supposing such a thing to be

even probable, would consume end-

less time in retaking, endless film

(Continued on }>a(/t' 106) d



Alice the Efficient

funic scented air and soft music,

at just the hour when the hurry-

ing throng stop for tea and
waffles—all this is conducive to

a good interview. Back-stage,

with the hurrying attendants and
its general and ever-present
chaos, is certainly not conducive

to such. The word back-stage

has a strangely alluring sound;
in fact, it really is alluring—that

is, until you attempt to write the

interview. It then becomes a

Waterloo.
Neither is a studio interview

greatly to be desired, and one or

the other it simply 'had to be,

with Alice still playing in her

great stage success, "Forever
After," and making eight Realart

productions a year at the same
time. In between times, as it

were—when there are in between
times, oi course—she finds it

both wise and expedient to have
fittings for the beautiful things

lotos © liy Bachrach

THERE are
"

J h °P e t0 do 'F°"ver
. . After

1

for the tcreen next
two kind.,

yetr „
|h§ told me ..,

O! people in have alway. made the

this world

—

contention that it ii a

•.- not burdened molion Picture ,tory »nd
• , ,

•
. j i I know it will adapt it-

with things to do who
ieI< to the ,creen very

are always rushed at wen.- Above and below,

the last minute, never two eaclusive and new

doing the little they P°rtraiti

have to do on time,

and those with more
i than stems physically possible, who never

>eem so busy that they haven't time for just

one thing more. It is to the latter class—the

efficient- that Alice Brady belongs.

Of course, -.-he is efficient—otherwise her

crowded life Would not be such a well-ordered

affair. And since the very beginning, when she

frit a public life in spite of Papa Brady's
- 'jiin, «he has never cea-ed, not for

the lightest -econd, to ably prove her

efficiency, not in a manner aggre-^ive,

rather in a wistful way, doing anything

which she has decided to do with a quiet

deliberatene-.s.

tea-table, with soft lights, per- jfl
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By

WHITELY FLETCIIKR

I pOSshe delights in wearing

for new photographs.

Arriving at the theater before

the matinee was quite over, I

stood in the wings and watched
her— lier voice vibrated with tense

and deep emotions, and all thru

the great darkened house before

her came the most audible sniffles.

Alice hud her audience—and hav-

ing been of her audience not so

very long ago and having been

guilty of sniffling—quite audibly.

1 fear— I found sympathy in my
heart for those vainly seeking

their elusive handkerchiefs. Alice

was pulling at their heart-strings

—yea. quite tugging at them

—

even as she had at mine.

The final curtain rang down,
the orchestra struck up the exit

march, and Alice, comrade fash-

ion, dressed in the Red Cross
nurse's costume, her arm linked

in the arm of her leading-man-
husband. came off-stage.

In her dressing-room, she shed
the nurse's uniform for a resplen-

dent burnt-orange kimono while

she prepared to take off her make-
up, preparatory to dressing for

dinner with Mr. Crane, whose
dressing-room adjoined. To talk

with her and laugh with her— for

to talk with her is to

laugh with her. Alice

seeing very clearly

the funny side of

things and still rather

Right Alice and Mr.

Crane snapped at the

bung*low in the moun-
tains where they spent

their honeymoon, a nd be-

low. outside the bunga-
low. doing k i chen

Photo Z hy Bacbrach

In a way it may be

the very fact that

ahe has had such

auccess which haa

kept her from a

diatinct realization

of her achieve-
menta. She haa

been too buay

ing earned it, keep-

for any length of

time and think of

the aucceaa which

has come to her.

another

new portrait

A b

-well

e n i o y 1 n ig

laughter re-

motely resem-

bling a giggle

— I was im-

pressed with
her utter lack

of any affec-

tation or pre-

tense. Any-
thing she
does she does

not because
she is Alice
Brady, star

of stage and
Alice Hradvscreen—but just because she is just-

I asked her if she did not often find it difficult making
time for both stage and screen, but even while I spoke I

felt that she would answer me negatively—as I said be-

fore, she is efficient and quite capable of ordering her

life so that there is ample time for any demands which
are made upon her.

"No, I cant really say I ever find it hard." she an-

swered thoughtfully. "Now and then I get tired and
wonder what I'm doing both for—wonder why I buy so

(Continued on page 95) n
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in "Treasure Island." Of



She Would and

She Did
By LILLIAN MONTANYE

ONCE upon a time- -this is not fairy

tale stuff, altho it may sound like

it there was born on Long

Island, somewhere in the belt ot

wealth am i aristocracy a baby girl who

crew to young womanhood alter the ap-

proved fashion of other young girls ot

wealth and social standing. She was pio-

ficient in m«>ic languages, dancing; she

excelled in swimming, tennis gating

horseback riding; nothing in the at
outdoor sports was too daring or too s en

uous for this type ot young Amu nan

womanhood. But, altho she had, seemingly,

everything, she was not quite satisfied.

I"

Miss Davison talked ear-

nestly of her present favor-

ite outdoor acroplaning.

Quite casually she men-

that she knows all

there is to know about an

aeroplane . . . that she knows

not the slightest fear and

could go on Hying forever

Grace Davison, the

heroine of this story, was

too sane and well-poised

to cry for the moon,
neither did she sigh for

the goose that laid the

golden eggs. What she

'wanted was a career. A

movie career- -nothing

more or less.

KM thru her young girlhood she had loved
j

^movrmeant
y
mor!To her than ^ ^tinee in one oj

New York', theater. Young as she was, she saw

the possibilities of pictures and. With undeiU mg p

pose, studied them from ex cry angle A

finaiiv announced to her family thai she i

nossblc to uet into the movies, their astonishment

KlmagiSd but not described. Tte^Mg
family councils, many arguments, many ^be' *«
offered but Grace Davison wasitte^ daughter of*

indulge„t American lather, and. as •
usuag

'

e

case she had her own way. Not onl> that, sne v .

p^en a ceruin amount of cash, to 'slander as he,

father firmly believed, in the movie business



she said, "and
ing every step,

so far have been heavy
ones and, being inexpe-

rienced, it takes a great

deal out of me. So

after each picture I take

a month's rest, for I

must keep fit." Center

and below,

"between pictures
her Long Island hi

"I cant have
you hanging
about studios
looking for a

job," he said,

"but some way,
you n

the movie bug
out of your sys-

tem.

it. I'll try any-

thing once—but

when you have lost your money, dont come back for

more."
"All right, '' 'you're a sport- but you're

simply staking me in a business venture—and even tho

you dont approve, it's the thing I want to do, and if I

fail this time I wont come bad: for more money, but I'll

Mart over again at the bottom, and make good, just as

other and less fortunate girls have done

—

but I wont
(jive up!"

" here must be, if pos

to avoid it, no n he knew,
compiled a list of directors' names,

their suitability, eliminating

from Iter list, one b;

choosing, fortunately

lieves, fohn Stahl.

"W.ves o\ Men" u

first p
.1" the east. Not

one, and finally

lor her. she he

The
chosen for her

came the selec-

ir a moment did Miss
no- herself. She was
"Whoever heard of
aid. Some day ihev

, hut she would a.t-

minor role until she

ience. Besides, there

she must master that,

.duced with Florence
e; and here is the end
ling of a story thai

. Not only did Miss
Davisc

skill, \

tered the detail and technique of production
with astonishing rapidity. With the help of

in his profession, she helped to cut and as-

semble the film—and sold the picture to such
advantage that she was able to finance her
second picture.

"Father has not yet recovered from the

shock," she says.

"Atonement," in which Miss Davison co-

starred with Conway Tearle, was her second

venture and proved as successful as the first,

and recently, with Montagu Love and Stuart

Holmes, she has completed her third produc-

f Lord Byron's poem,

"The Convert of Revenge."
I talked to Grace Davison in her office in

the early twilight of a winter afternoon

—

high above the ceaseless roar of restless,

seething Manhattan— its

beauty, its ugliness, its lure.

She had finished her day's

work at the studio and was
consulting her wrist-watch

now and then, as com r

muters do, for she must
make the 5 :22 or be late

for dinner. A small niece,

who was in town for the

day, bobbed in and out the

door, adding atmosphere to

(Continued on page 102)



The Perfect Woman
By

GRACE LAMB

JIM
STANHOPE'S young life, from the cradle to

his majority, resembled nothing so exactly as a

world of iridescent soap-bubbles, exploding, van-

ishing, one by one . . . Mostly a feminine hand
did the exploding. There was the fat, blonde miss of

three who wore the perky bonnets. She used to kiss

him . . . then steal his cherished lollypop . . . and
run away. How stickily he had sobbed over that, over

her! There was the slender-limbed flapper of fourteen

with the freckled nose and the long hair that blew across

his face. He had bought her sodas and pop-corn and she

had told the boy next door that he was an "E. Z. Mark."
She had, in sooth, compared him to a cartoon. Vulgarian !

There was the svelte Polline from the "Twentieth Cen-

tury Mollies" . . . she had "busted" his heart, his

pocketbook, his last, last soap-bubble—and married a

millionaire with the gout.

At twenty-one Jim Stanhope was a woman-hater, a

misanthrope, a (this he told himself, rather fondly)

thoroly embittered and disillusioned man.
When, therefore, he became junior partner in a huge

shipyard, he employed a character reader in the taking

on of his feminine employees. "I've been fooled . . .

ami fooled." he said; "I wouldn't trust myself. A curl 'd

do the trick to me." Poor, pretty, "busted" bubbles!

Another young life was Mary Blake's. Hers began
without any bubbles whatsoever. She had never heard
of bubbles. There were too many exigencies in life.

There was food. There was heat. There was the ne-

cessity of sufficient apparel. There was one means to

an end. The means was Man. Mary Blake learnt that

lesson quite, quite early. Unromaritically as well as un-

substantially enough, she learnt it from a peanut vender
on the corner of the exceedingly dirty street she called

her home. It came to her almost abruptly that all she

had to do was wink a wicked eye and kick up her small,

smart heels and she would have two gingham pockets

filled with peanuts. Later on, there was the boy in the

penny candy store. She had to give him a kiss in this

instance, and in lieu of the kiss
I

it was really only a be-

grudging peck on the cheek"), she received a bountiful

supply of had licorice, cheap chocolate and delectable

gum-drops. Still later, there was the "Candy Kid" who
escorted her to the movies and tilled her lean and usually

hungry young frame with sixty-cent table d'hotes and

"ied ink."

At twenty-one Mary Blake was a man-hater, with a

healthy contempt for the entire species. "They either do

you," she confided to a girl chum, "or you do them. It

you've got the looks that's the way of it . .
."

"Wait." -aid the girl chum, with an uneasy -mile.

"until you love one of 'cm."

"Not' for little Mary!" chortled Mary Blake.

One evening Jim Stanhope was prevailed upon to ad

dress the employees of the shipping yard. He cl

hi- subjecl Americanism and anti-Bolshevism.

that the yard- were infested with anarchists did not make
his speech any the more popular, or personal!}

-'I



Mary procured three pon-

derail! tomes at the library

and studied character, the

possession of which, »he

learned, was indica'H by a

protrusive chin, a dome-like

scanty hair and
frumpish clothe*. She con-

sulted a character expert

go bj quick . . . those eyes . . . la, la!"

"I've gol a system that'll beat the character reader
at his own game," winked back Mary. "A man is

a man. They're all cul from the original bolt,

rhere's never any difference in the weave." She
added, "hardly ever." She was thinking of |im
Stanhope. Me was probably Mary's first real

thought.

Mary did gel the go by. The character reader
was a woman. Mary didn't have a chance. Her
amazing eyes, her .slender youth, her bobbed hair,

her make up ... "1 am sorry," said the character

reader, firmly, "hut yon will not do here. We are

. . . we are very conservative." She marked
down 100 per cent, inefficient and sent her in to Jim.

Jim saw, at once, that he needed to gird himself.

ithout looking at her, suggested1 le stiffened ;

a course on
that counts, n

"is character.

which woman

f
lady

thing

iouslv.

lamely, "1 still suggest that

ject. And then— and then-

yon i ead

e b:

ip on the sub-

ck."

Mary gave him a look

She knew how. Then she i

know what to say. Tie hadi

and

: foi

1't fe

l ov

her

tthi

manlic smile.

:r to the door.

He did not

lie said. "I wouldn't dare, \

I wish the character reade
ou k
• h.-u

-hut r wish—
sed you in—

I

mean, T wish you had so

know what I mean ! Good-day !

har; cter—oh, you
od-by!"

Among the girls in the :

audience was, as you have failed him. Jl

known from the first word of The next da

the firs! paragraph, .Mary mansion and 1

Blake. Jim's mot her.

She didn't hear very much impetus for hi

fim Stanhope said. llo,n
'

s before s

She did hear, the way in whi< h had there beei

he said it. She "got" him.
;

'
7! '" v ,llf'

J">'>

She said to herself, "He's my man!" There were
The n< applied for a job. The character letter: in the n

'•t her fir-.t. She had been warned againsl the the rathei gen
• reader. "Yo

1 1 there," her Jimmie' babj

chum informed her. "The reader will give you the on things, on

Mary procured three ponderous tomes at the

library and studied character, the possession of

which, she learnt, was indicated by a protrusive

chin, a dome-like forehead, scanty hair and frump-
ish clothes. She consulted a character expert.

Each one was a distinct blow to the lithe beauty of

Mary. Character, she decided, was an abomina-

tion. She knew that she was nicer without char-

acter. However . . .

Two weeks later, being, by this time, pressed by
necessity, Mary presented herself again for inspec-

tion and reading. Tier fair hair was skinned back.

She held her head at an awe-inspiring angle, her

skirts were full and long. She wore cotton gloves

The character reader passed her in, with a report

Of 100 per cent, on all desired qualities. Jim re-

ceived her. lie glanced at the card, then at her.

lust for an instant of time, she had thought, he
raised his head almost as tho lie were looking for

somebody somebody who did not come. Then he
aid, "I'd like you to lake a secretarial position to

my mother. She is in need of just such a person

as v""." lie started his favorite encomium on

nehow he couldn't go on. ITis heart

ishedthat the character expert had . ; .

Miss Mills" sojourned to the Stanhope

ie peanut vender had not given her her

ig. She hadn'1 been there twenty-four

mew that lliis was the job for her, even

bui

J» ,
In J"

-hi

id—well,

social

: while

es now, the views he held

"All women seem to have



W2
disappointed Jim," his mother said; "he's sweei al heart.

1 know, but he does say bitter things about the feminine

half of the world. I cant imagine why. I suppose it's

his money ..."
In the evenings there was dictation from Jim, with

Mother Stanhope sitting by . . . Klter a while there

came to be no other world' than Mis. Stanhope and Jim

and herself . . . the prim, secret days as "Miss Mills,"

the secret, anything but prim nights when, in the privacy

of her own room. Mary arrayed herself in crepe de chine

and fine hue and practised her wicked eyes, her romantic

smile. She didn't want to forget these things. The day

would come when she would need them, and Jim would

want them. She was Mire of that. She was almost as

sure as a person could be that Jim had not forgotten the

girl whom the character reader had marked down as 100

per cent, inefficient. He had a look about him . . .

It was in the very midst of one of these delightful

hours, when she was wearing the chineiest of the negli

-id winking the wickedest eye. that the anarchists

chose to invade the Stanhope man-ion. They had never

forgotten Jim's anti-Bolshevik speech. They left, as a

token of their regard, a smoking bomb. The butler found

it and yelled the information to the sex en heavens. In

one of the heavens was Mary, and she heard it and had

no mind to be literally transplanted to a celestial region

until first she had savored the terrestrial one. She dashed

into the hallway, a slim and fragrant apparition, and col-

lided with lim and with his mother.

Thev were quite naturally aghast. They had never

seen anything quite like this. The second thought, easily

the second, was that she was the anarchist who had dwelt

amongst them in disguise and had planted the bomb.

Jim started an immediate investigation. In doing so he

sternlv crushed down his starting memories. He trod

them under foot. After

all. one cannot have one's

self and one's mother
murdered because a pair

of ,h,iown and wide eyes

cause oi\ie an unconscion-

able paiHV; Can one?

Investigation proved
that Ma'.'-y T.lake (not

Mills) v a.--; born of poor

but honest ai.ul very tlioro

American parents; that

thev would, .themselves,

he sent into an ague at the

mere mention o- f a bomb.

which thev connected,
darkly, with t he P.lack

Hand"; around .the corner

from them, they had
heard there was a "nest"

of these, ami that, to

them, Bolshrfivik was a

newspaper name wholly
unpronounceable and less

than understandable .

Thev were almost tragic-

ally honest. Plain folk.

Mary herself proved to

have taken a very solid

secretarial course, but

Jim gave her a week's no-

tice on genera] principles.

He gave it rather pride-

fully. His head, he told

himself, was at last

ruling his heart. I le had
all sorts of contention to

lONpiCTunrv

~"~Tmeet with. His mother liked the girl, and she

far as to admit that she liked pretty Mary Bla

better than she had liked the eminently proper but rather

the-eye "Miss Mills." Jim was obdurate, lb-

could not. be felt, have that - 1 i n i thing with the bobbed

hair and the—um- the mouth a part of his dail)

if he were to do anything more ambitious than si] back

and gape at her. a contented ninny. He stuck to it that

she must go.

Mary, resigned, (outwardly), prepared to make the

most of the week's notice. She wore the most amazing
clothes ever seen on a well, surely on a privati

tary . . . and there wouldn't have been a shell on a pea

nut if a peanut vender had figured into her present

methods . . . Jim made a valiant Struggle; even Mary

bad to say thai "for him. lie clung to Schopenhauer and

his theories, as a drowning man would stick to the one

spar on an endless ocean. He quoted Schopenhauer to

her and backed up the Schopenhaueriau theories with

facts he had gleaned from his own experiences and those

of his intimates. Mary confounded him in that -he made
no effort to refute him verbally. She just looked ai

him, pouted at him. laughed at him. dragged him to his

feet and danced with him . . . She told him that the

world would be a drab and dreary place if it Were not for

the girls, with their curls and their laces, their paint and

their powder, their wicked eyes and vivid lips . . •
and

then she ran away from him and left him to spend the

longest evening of his life—alone—conceding, with a sort

of -roan, the drabness and the dulness . . .

Mary worked well, albeit

unconsciously with the anar-
fa evenjngs (here was

chists. On the very evening dictation from Jim. with

she ran away and left Jim Mother Stanhope sitting

alone they were making their by
. . .



pi upon him, This time they had very
II luu succeeded to the point, at least, of coming

iu upon him a> he ^.n brooding in the library, tying him
nd setting beneath liis chair the smoking

bomb he had, before, escaped, The bomb, thej informed
him, helping themselves to the contents of his cellarette,

would go off precisely at midnight, rhej would help

, where he was going, he either

would not need liis small store or would be where there

would be good ami plenty oi this particular commodity.

Hiej left an old man to guard Jim while they emptied
what they could find,

Into thi> situation walked Mary, fragile and resplen

dent She had come in search of her bracelet. Mary had

a knack for situations. She saw this one at once. The
,

telephone wire- were cut and there was only one thing

left for her to do. She did it. She walked over to the

old man. wholly ignoring Jim.
She whispered a few words
in his ear. She gave him a

look, a laugh, a shrug, ll was
easy. Not for nothing had

the peanut venders been on in

years. Nol for nothing had

she spenl her c\ enings in die

Stanhope mansion, clad in

next lo nothing at all and making the most of that noth
ing. The game was easj \ bab) stare . . . the whis-
per saying she was one of them . . . the old man turning

to show her how they had got into the house and then

the smash! Mary seized the bronze vase on Jim's desk,
made a well directed hlow , and the old man wai
upon the floor, seeing star i and then oblivion . .

Mary w inked at Jim. Bring on the next," si

The "next" proved to be middle aged. 1 le was
than the old one. In le ss than ten minutes h

Into this situation walked

Mary, fragile and resplen-

dent. She had come in search

of her bracelet. Mary had a

difficull

action

effect.

posed

police.

Inn

girl would not have been

id about lu I'm he

I'l

all this on her pari did

bold plays were for his

. . Had he no money, this

his home . . . part of her

philosophy was being pretty

as a means to an end . . .

He didn't dare. He loved

her too much to buy her, to

run the risk of buying hei

. . . better let her go at

her week's end and keep to

himself the vague possibil-

ity that she might have
been in earnest, might have
been real and true . . .

Part of his philosophy
was the philosophy of hi-

completion. If, in his de-
n fane

idt1

foi

Te, there

frauded
ample, he 1

enough to phi)

in lieu of the

might not hav.£ been so

many disappearing lolly-

pops, so majhy unfulfilled

kisses, so mUch of latcr-on,

damaged dreaming. He
had come to pride himself
on the maturing of his

cynicism, lie even told
himself that his thinking
had he

rig to
, be "a use a girl

1'sh ugh ter and
;yes ha<

nd
come

a,.,.!!,,!

He knew the

erf £ elf- lisgust.

felt, abo ut done
H

s fa , fa

mained
r better

ould
en 1

go. Then
!lf. lie

his

did

self

id

victory

feel se-

delude
far.

f v'h

-mir

II

hi-'

e knew
would
Ithing.



Up in her room, with tears in her wide eyes and chills

of sheer fright running down her spine, Mary was
gazing at Jim's picture. If he could have seen her, he
would have known that there was no mistake . . . tactics

were laid aside . . . hut he didn't see . . .

The end of the week. Mary went hack to the shipyard
d worked for Jim's senior partner, a man with two
illion to match each one of Jim's. She did not go hack,

hlier, he it said, as "Miss Mills"—she went hack as

Mary Mary at her best.

She went hack with the same idea in mind she had had
when first she had heard Jim lecture on anti-Bolshevism.

She had Jim in mind. She wanted Jim. Jim was her
whole life. That Jim needed convincing, that she were
forced to prove herself to Jim, did not make him the less

desirable. Mary knew enough to know that to have to

"come across" was a healthy thing. Jim thought she

wanted his money. She would show Jim how much
money meant to her—or didn't mean. And then—Mary
threw out her chest, and went to it

At the end of the month she rather casually permitted

Jim to overhear a proposal on the part of the senior

partner. "At least," the ardent suitor concluded his long
and fervent declaration of undying passion, "at least. I

can give you everything money can buy/'

Jim didn't have any philosophy in that moment. It

dropped from him and left him standing, naked, his heart

in his trembling hand. hi< future hope in the balance.

What was she going to say? What was she going to say/
He had not supposed a

thing could ever mean so

terrifically much. He had
imt ever thought things

mattered so— then

Jim. guiltily, drew a

long breath . . . and
listened . . . Mary's
voice came to him, very
low, very sweet . . .

"Money," the voice
said, "cannot buy me
anything, Mr. Simmons;
not anything that I want.

in her wide eyes. «

of sheer fright rui

and down her spii

but he didn't

Mary

You

THE PERFECT WOMAN
Fictionized, by permission, Erom the First National pro-

(liK-ti<'ii of John Emerson and Anita Loos. Directed by
Davi.l Kirkland, and starring Constance Talmadge. The
casl

:

Mary Blake Constance Talmadge
Jam< - Stanhope Charles Meredith
Mrs. Stanhop< (James

1 mother) Elizabeth Garrison

J.J, Simmons (James' partner) Joseph Burke
('.rimes, the anarchist Ned A Sparkes

You've got me sort of— sort

of—wrong. Love grows out

of things. / have—a great

many things. Love docs that.

You grub around and sort of
muck around and you dont
know very much of anything
and you do things blindly and
because you think you have
to. and then, all at once, a

great sun begins to shine. The fogs all clear :

see that this that you thought right, is wrong and vice

versa. Like me . . . when I look hack . . . now . . .

on my childhood, I get all goose-flesh and cold. The
things T did! The ideals T didn't have! 1 saw that it

would he better to have nothing than to have everything
by the means I had thought to employ. 1 have even made
up my mind that I had rather he . . . he cleansed in —in
the river, you know how T mean, washed far. far out
beyond the reaches and clutches of the old ways than to

live on as I wanted once to live. That is why 1 speak as

1 do now . . . You see. T love someone else. He doesn't
love me. He doesn't trust me. or believe in me. Your
money cannot buy me either of those things . . . They
are the only things ... 1 want."
The senior partner sighed and took his departure. He

shook hands with her and al the door he said, " \nv man
who doesn't believe in you is a fool."

Jim came in by the other door. 1 1c look Mary into his

arms, (ajs site knew that

he would). He kist her
wicked eyes, her vivid

lips, her clipped, rebel-

lious hair.

Marv h e a v ed
mendous sigl

"Jed close:-. \\
: ' ;

; (.ne

free h

the make up. "I want to

he comfy." she mur-
mured ; "it's it's been an

ruggle!" n.

41
f"
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The Marriage
By JEROME

lAHC

^BOUT thirty-five years ago, when cabinet photographs and family albums
/\ were the rage in polite society, an enterprising young photographer made
/ jL a scries of pictures which, when shown in a machine of his own inven-

tion, gave the impression of living people talking and gesturing. These
motion photographs were not called "moving pictures." They told no stories and
made no pretense to be what they obviously were not.

However, the novelty was shown to the public, and traveling companies were
soon formed to show these consecutive photographs.
They were similar to stereopticon views, but gave the

Reading down and acr

David Wark Griffith, Lc

Muir, Samuel Goldwyn,
Adolph Zukor

llusio;

these

the tei

only thru ll

found that

the

ente:

haracters in motion. But the showing of

tographs was rather a deadly process, and
terest of the public was maintained
/city of the exhibition. It was soon

hing would have to be done to hold

!S1 of audiences, if the new form o

nil 1 1 was to be a commercial success.

The added interesl was made possible th

the invention of the celluloid film by Georf|
Eastman. With this discovery, the continue*!

Him roll was made and the modern motion
-.iblc

! I'm

;d°by
P
Lyr

started a trg

consisted of ;

with a numbe

the mod-
owe, who
id crude
.any

fori nance

together

. But he



of the Muses
LACHENBRUCH

realized the barrenness of this sort of entertainment and sought the aid of music
to help his show along. Much of the i.iu'sic which accompanied these pictures

was composed by Mr. Howe himself. Other compositions had a topical signifi-

cance, and their titles synchronized with the titular suggestions of the pictures.

For example, in a scene depicting a domestic quarrel, some such song as "There'll

He a Hot Time in the Old Town Tonight" was played. The musical content of

the songs mattered little to Lyman Howe, so long as the title of the song sug-

gested the action on the screen.

In these early days of the films there were no sym-
phony orchestras to accompany them, and the best that

could be expected was a pianist whs could play popu-
lar songs with vigor and rhythm. However, with the

gradual development of the pictures themselves, per-

iormances of from thirty to thirty-five minutes' dura-

tion were given, and the time between the

performances was tilled out by the pianist, to

whom endurance was a prime asset. This was
the time when the pianists improvised, and
when we heard them mooning over a few dis-

connected notes, then suddenly waking up,

they would play a popular air.

Some of the players, however, developed into

ragtime composers. Few had any technical

knowledge of music. Some couldn't read a

note. Among the best of the early film pianists

who later became well known were Lewis
Muir, the composer of "Waiting for the

(Continued on page 114)
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IF
VOU and I were talk- Helene Chadwick was born in

a glaSS of— Chadwick, New York, a town
. named for her family, where her

.can a cup of father was a prominent manu .

tea- I might happen facturer

to remark tliat I think
< k is in love.

For one reason, and that not the most important, she
on a chain bracelet the identification tag of an ex-

aviator, an An • ighl for France and won the
with two palm leaves and the gold medal

of the farno'! Lafayette Escadrille. Incidentally, the

ut. William Wellman.
• Lieutenant Wellman in New York soon after he

e and before the I 'nited Sta1

were al a dinner party together,"
Helene might -ay if yon should happen to ask her. "Af-

':

.
I heard that he was expected to live only a year.

d brought down seven German planes and then a

n finally 'got' him. If he hadn't fallen in a fon I

lien he left the
told him to go home and enjoy him

•;ld live only a year. He i

Helei i rmly believes that the important
rented by Fate and foi this

•
i nt( red the ivat

Romance - - And
Helene Chadwick

Lieutenant Wellman did everj

thing in his power to return t<

the service. Finally, after mi
dergoing a dangerous operation

he was made an instructor a1 ai

aviation field near San Diego
In the meanwhile, I lelene Chad

ck ha

he Cold

West
Pathe. (It

ir, ha

n lot, where Helen
hines as a beautiful and par

icularly promising new star.

Could any one desire more
laterial from which to fashion

romance ? Certainly not ; but



ITI 11 S I

t ash i " n it

yourself. "It

i S too soon
to talk

mar-
she

Helen

e

C h a d w i c k

:.li her

.ili. in a

typical beach
house ty pi-

ll is, of

the compara-

t i v e 1 v f e w

beach houses

built for per-

manent occu-

p a n c v — o n

Wads worth
A \ i' i) u e in

Ocean Park.
Her father
died when she

was a little

girl. She has

one sister who
is married to

a prominent
physician

practising

in Brook-

lyn, N. V.

"My sis-

ter is six

years old-

er than I

am," said

this young
aristocrat

of the
screen.
adding,
"but we
look so

kLm
She does not appear to

be in that state of high

elation which one so

the young

successful. She was
frankly glad of her suc-

cess, of course, but she

wonders about the tu-

rn repeat her success

/er and over again in

the years to come

much alike that

we are often
taken for twins.

It must be he-

cause 1 look so

old," laughing.
More probably

it is because her sister look- so young.

Helene, (you see. this is an "intimate"

interview ), Helene, then, is one who

could easily get away with the ['m-just-

seventeen fiction, but she frankly admits

to twenty-three. In fact, 1 think frank-

ness and sincerity are her main charac-

teristics, unless you would conn! intelli-

gence as a characteristic, too.

She is intelligent, womanly, and. at the

same time, a good comrade; the sort of

girl you would speak of as the
'

low in-the-world in the complimentary

sense of the term. The first thing you

would notice about her is the absence of

any high elation in view of her rather

sudden rise to stardom, which c;rur thru

her exquisite work in the pi'

Rupert Hughes' "The Cup oi

The author himself wired

gratulations, andwhen Goldwyn w

ing for "Please Scratch M> B

asked that >hc be given the lea ling part.

His request \va - not only compl e

but she was offered a five year

which
.

; ;nf<-</ on page
4.
;f



then

blade;

• Jred Jolmdon of Marih-
6cld. Orefon: tenter. MarRaret
Soom at New York City; and. bo«-

toa. Lot Angelea. California, con-

lm E»tcr Rhode*

Ninth Hond

H\\
I

1 ' yon ever watcheu ,

a forest fire? Did you J

wonder al the rapidity
^

with which il spread;
vere on ly one or i wo

j

of grass burning ;it first,

I then the third and the fourth '

had caught, and so on until almost
.it once the slight curl of flame on
the original blade of grass had
become a tremendous wall of (ire.

The interest u h ich is being
show n in the Fame and Fortune
Contest of 1920, being held by
I'm Motion' Picturk MAGAZINE,
Tin- Motion Picturk Classic
and Shadow i and, can be aptly

compared to the
forest lire. A feel-

ing of great ex-
citement runs thru
the country as the

contest draws near
to its close.

Of course, there

never has been any
sort of contest
without the terrific

rush and drive
which takes place

at its finale. And
this one is no excep-
tion to the rule, for

so many contest-

ants have put off

sending in their
photographs until
the last moment.
And as a result,
every inch of space
is filled to the ut-

most capacity by
photographs of
every size and
shape. The mail
clerk staggers in

two and three times
a day, almost invis-

ible under the bags
of mail ; the ex-
pressman is either

always pulling up
at the door to de-

or is leaving the front! ages of photograph
,

uilding aftei having delivered them.
'

l " 1 the telegrams, special delivery letters and
of every sort from anxious contestants, all

desiring to know a thousand-and-one questions; when
""• """'

I will ' lose, and if it is not too late to enter;
they have only just heard from a friend of theirs

] "> IS 'i, lh<- contesl and who is so confident of win-
ning that he, (the person sending die message), thinks
he hai a good a chance, etc. And so it goes, and

the committee in charge of the contest lean forward
"i then- chaii

, for all the world as if they were at a
thrilling horse-race, and watch the entries as they
enter ii, ( - field, or see them pass i a< h othei on the way
to vi< lory.

'' he suspense, of course, has been increased twofold



Roll Galaxy of Beauty

by the announcement that we were going to produdfi

.1 five reel feature drama In which all the honor roll

members, the winners, and other promising con

testants would have even possible opportunitj to

show whether or not they have screen talent. The
real reason for the production of this feature is the

unusual demand shown by exhibitors all over the

country for the two reel feature, "A Dream of Fair

Women." in which the winners and honor roll mem
bers of the 1919 Fame and Fortune Contest ap-

peared, and which the Fine Arts Pictures, Inc., of

130 West 46th Street, New York City, have sold to

practically every State. This means that everybody

who is fond of going to the moving picture theater-

is very much interested in the girls and men who are

trying to win their way to success on the silversheet.

You can, therefore, appreciate the possibilities which
will be offered in the five-reel feature that we expect

to produce this summer, and which will he the very

besl vehicle ever offered for the display of talent of

embryonic moving picture stars.

:'s Re-

demption" is the

title of this five

reel feature play,

and in addition

to the winners
and honor roll

members of the

1920 Fame and
Fortune Con-
test, the cast
will include the

following:

Blanche Mc-
( iaritv, A net ha
Getwell, Bunty
Manly. Edward
Chalmers. Do-
rian Romero,
Erminie Gag-
non.

Edwin Mark-
ham, Hudson
Maxim. Mar-
j orie l.ong-
botham, Hammer Brothers. Will
Alfred Rigali.

Photo © Strauss Pi

Top, Ethel Gentry, of Kansas City.

Mo.; center, Lilian Cundif of Gal-

veston, Texas; and, bottom, the

male honor roll winner, William R.

Carew of Toledo. Ohio

i Castro, Seymore Panish

The Schwinn Twins. Mrs. F. Mayer. Titus Velio, Clar-
ence W. Linton, l.vnne M. Berry, Dorothv I.. Taylor, Arthur
W. Tuthill. Joseph F. Murtaugh, W'm. R. Talmadge, Ruth
Higgins.

Most of the scenes will he filmed in and around the

Brewster estate at Roslyn, L. I., and the taking will be con-

tinued well into September. Each issue of every one of our
several publications will hereafter contain interesting news
of the progress of the play, together with future honor rolls.

We feel assured that this feature will be as unique and
interesting in every way as any five-reel feature which is

produced professionally by any film company, for there will

be no expense spared; the direction will he of the best; the

play itself is a strong drama with a very unusual plot, which
will hold the interest all the way.

We are, not without reason, proud of our list of judges
who will decide upon the winners. These will include such
world-famous personages as Mary Pickford, Mme. ( llga

Petrova, Howard Chandler Christy, Thomas [nee, J.
Smart

Blackton, Maurice Tourneur, Samuel l.umiere. Carl

(Continued on page 109)
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The Luck of

By

wasn't a real bishop. 1 te was
the actor assigned to that part

in the production of "I Lenry

V." Rut let Monroe Salisbury

tell the story.
"1 was eighteen years old,"

he said,

gagemei
Mansfield

whei I
j

with
id the

Ki char
<J

1 got

kept

part

I ng twelve

ok
;, loo ! Romeo in "Romeo

ami Juliet," Napoleon in

"Madame Sans Gene," Armand
in "Camille." The admission

charged was ten, twenty and
thirty cents. It happened that

we were playing Portland, Ore-;

gon, at the same time that Rieh-

ard Mansfield was and he hap-

pened to notice our billboard,

one afternoon when he was out

ta king a walk, and decided to

come in and have a good laugh.

He got it, I suppose, but the

A believer in reincarnation might fancy

that he had, at some time, been a

chief of one of the more advanced

tribes, such an Indian as the Indians

described in their legends from which

Longfellow drew the material for Hia-

watha. Left, a new portrait, and bo-



Monroe Salisbury

I 1 l/Alsl ill PELTRET

next morning I received a note telling me to

Eon Mr. Calmer, Mr. Manshelds manager

Preference to an engagement for the following

iea -on Tins meant Broadway, of curse

everything that 1 had longed for.

Uu when, his season over, he reported to

Frederick Palmer for rehearsal he was a -

readv beginning to get cold loot. Mans

Sdy
s tenTperaiSent was, of course, P^verbia ,

^d „e had heard just about everything that

was being said on the subject.

••We rehearsed five weeks before Mr. Mans-

field came to the theater. During that tune.

older members of the company would say,

'You're all right now, hut

wait till Father comes!' or

•When Father comes, you

rro!" 1 dreaded the coming

of Father more than I

dreaded anything else on

earth. Then, at last, when

we least expected him, he

came. 1 was playing the

Bishop of Ely and. you re-

member, the play opens with

a long dialog between Ely

and Canterbury, but Canter-

bury had been having a

good time and it was neces-

sary for the stage manager

to 'read the part. '1 his in

itself irritated Mansfield

Then I tried to act and

"It will be known as the

Monroe Salisbury Players

and we will make not more

than four pictures a year, but

I am going to be particular

about those four. Above, a

new character study; center,

with his mother, and, below,

at his home, "Mountain

view inn-

make an impression. As Ely, I had

one long Speech and then nothing

else until 1 threw myself on my

knees before the king. During my
speech and during my long wait. 1

felt ahsolutely certain that Mans-

field intended to fire me. 1 have no

clear recollection of haying thrown

mvself on my knees, but undoubt-

edly I did, because, when things

cleared a little for me. I was in that

position and Mansfield, as the king,

was making a gesture for me to rise. But I couldn't rise! I

could no more have moved than 1 could have gone thru the

ceiling. Up went Mansfield's hand again. Rise, Ely. In

utter misery. 1 groaned. 'I can, !' and Mansfield laughed That

was what saved me. Afterwards we came to be good friends

-as good friends as Mansfield ever became with anybody.

You might call that "Saved by Mirth" or 1
he buck;.

U
I

U
fawMonroe Salisbury at the Mountain View Inn on Hol-

lywood Boulevard, where he and his mother have lived or

£ past two years. It is a pretty, homelike place and the

view of the Hollywood hills from the veranda fully jujtofies

it. name, lie ha, another home. too. Ins ranch, where he can

go and rest during unusually long vacation times between p*

Tures. But the ranch is too lonely tor Ins mother She likes

to have her friends around her during the long hours when

her son is at the studio. . ,v ,

[n real life (here is nothing ol the wild and rugged

enleraUut Monroe Salisbury. On the contrary, he

104)
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Not so very long ago. Mildred Harris Chaplin was just a little girl with v

curls: a little girl who sat dreaming of the day when she would win recognition tl

of the day when she would be a iMr,

And the drenms t^ie little girl dreamed have come true.

PA<iL



Another Star Comes
to the Cinema

Firmament

for a certain little blonde lady who once upon a

time used to accompany him on the piano when
he appeared on the concert stage.

The bungalow is extremely tiny; its walls are

terally covered with pastels and water-colors

df Wanda 1 law lev's friends in the movies. Its

dining-room is of wicker appointment, and
wicker, too, comprises the living-room furniture.

In tli is nest has Wanda resided now for nearly

two years. She will reside there for a few
months more, and then she will move into her

own big house, built atop one of Hollywood's

panoramic hills.

She's graduated from the little-girl class into

the big-lady coterie. Her dressing-room no
longer is merely "on the row'" at Lasky's, but
rather in a specially built bungalow with hot and
cold running water and a telephone and cretonne
on the windows and everything.

inquired

up above
::ung from a

I t ;]^tairs

porch
Cmon in—mat

mbed-
DC nothing but

—and fatd tl • -

Ml excited' 1 glanced up. There wav a girl leaning

jlu»trade above my head—a girl with real— (I

blonde hair and

C'nk cheek* and Mniling eye- And sh»- vtrai all breath-

fier hurry, and all blu»he> beCfl ' I'd cattghl

her »hen her coiffure wasn't marcelled.

I >h';-e typically

ivk* with ju»t enough room to turn

•»<J in— the kind where the anatomy of an inter-

"1 up with the

•.air« and the plush ftofa. I glance

manuscript
•y promjH* me to examine it. I find that
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•
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By

TRIM AN B, HANDY

I)., you follow me? At any rate, per-

mit me to introduce Miss Hawley as the

very newest star of the season the most

novel of all screen novelties, the dernier

eri in brand-new personalities.

As I cogitate and think of all the

things I am going to ask Wanda, she

appears. She wears a simple tan sweater

with very full sleeves, a black-and-blue

checked dress and very quiet, somber grey

hose and shoes. 1 ler hair is caught lightly

about her ears. She enters blithely, as if

she were really glad to see me.
(And this, may 1 explain, brings joy

to the heart of the tired professional in-

terviewer—to us who are used to spec-

tacular entrances and carefully arranged
stage settings, especially designed to pro-

duce on us the proper effect of dazzling

and all that.)

Wanda is different from most stars.

The fact that
K e a 1 a it has
signed her for
five years has

failed to dazzle

her. She's, oh,

so pleased and
all that, but at

When you talk to her

you are impreiied with

the idea that aba'a a

olid individual . . . that

•he weara conaiderably

more under her hat than

juat mere blonde hair

the same time,

she says, she
looks upon the

venture with
trepidation, lest

she make a mis-

step.

When Miss
H a w 1 e y ' s

blondeness first

enhanced a Fox
play two years
ago, everybody
predicted that
before long she'd

have her name in

electrics over a

production. She
predicted it her-

self, and when
y o u a s k he

r

now, she admits

that, Christian-

Science - 1 i k c

,

she "held the
thought."

(Continued on
paqe 96)
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Flavor of

Fame
being, in reality, blustery Long
Maud, with curled hair parted

in the middle and a look savor-

mo of the ( Continental.

A host of people, famous

women of letters and the stage,

came to my mind as I talked

with her. She suggests great-

ness. There are a great many
persons who. you know, are

celebrated and, quite often, de-

servedly so, and yet, when you

come into direct contact with

them von think, 'What is it that

has made them great? How
do they do it?' Not so Miss

Keane. She has the atmos-

phere of the gifted of the gods.

There is a flavor of the women
of a generation or so ago who
made the salons of Paris and

London brilliant as well as

notable and famous. One can

imagine her intriguing in a

court, playing the game of poli-

tics, achieving fame thru litera-

ture, or winning to distinction

via her chosen art, as she has.

There is versatility, product of

the mind. A touch, too, per-

haps, of Mrs. Fiske. Sum-
marily, there is the fine finish

of the artist who has been suc-

cessful and the woman behind

l lie arhst who lias made her so.

( )n the subject of the woman
and the artist, I asked Miss.

Keane whether she thought ex-

treme youth could give the

great in art, or whether it took

1

I

i tlit- middle
of die night.

bed.

detail;; mi

hei gra
. tality or her

i hai ming. This
' harm of ap

alognu ,
that th<- one

• ane ihey

ontaining Miss

Perhaps, fortunate^, -

Since Miss Keane ca

to jdve "Romance" to

for so long a lime she g
naturally interested to

thereof had appealed to

,1 all in all, she had he,

prised by studio, meflu

he aid, "Mosl pica

I
.-. !-d her what api

thing io the consumma
She said : "The 'lire

p'n line being made or n

by th<- dire( tor. I ha

Withey for "Romam e

the e sentials of the (

tu
"'] here are cases, rarely,"

die said, "where there has been

an excessively early, and full,

mental development. And there

hasbeen suffering. Pain pushes

i ahead to comprehension
faster, 1 believe, than the years.

Lich persons are the exceptions."

me here from London specifically

the screen, as so beautifully and
ave it on the speaking stage, I was
hear how pictures and the work
her, I asked her whether, taking
mi pleasantly or unpleasantly sur-

>ds of picture production, et al.

santly. It has been delightful."

lealed to her as the most essential

te production.
dor's Ike thing 1 I can imagine a

tarred, in the extreme, either way,
v> been ' fortunate in having Mr.

The direction being the thing,

lirector < ome next, and it would



By GLADYS HALL

.scan to me that a director must have a natural sympathy,
hand m hand with a native intelligence. He must be in

tune with his star, with his cast. Otherwise, results must
inevitably l>e stilted, abortive, ineffective. I positively

could not work with a person with whom I did not feel

a sympathy of effort and effect. There must be, too, a

mutual respect of intelligence. There must be liking.

My experience with 'Romance,' with Mr. Withey, has

been very charming."

Apropos of a recent, very virulent attack on the screen,

which, by the way, she characterized as absurd, I asked

Miss Keane whether she thought the screen was pushing,

or had a tendency to push, the stage to one side.

She said, "Yes, and it is a good thing."

This amazed me. I showed my amazement—coming,

as it did, from so fine an exponent of the spoken drama.

"There are so many, many bad plays," explained Miss

Keane; "they should be pushed aside, and pictures will do
that. This means, however, that / believe absolutely in

the indestructibility of the

true in art. The good
things will live on and on

and nothing will obliterate

them. The more fight they

have, the fewer will sur-

vive, and the ones that do
wili be the ones that, by

their merits, should. This

"The director is the thing," sr

said. "I can imagine a pictui

being made or marred, in tr

extreme, either way, by the <1

rector." Right, in the charact*

she portrays in "Romance" am
beneath, in one of the scenes i

which she plays with her hu;

band. Basil Sydney

Photo by Abu«

is as it should be.

It will be a case of
quality rather than
quantity. How
many of us who
can ill afford it

pay three dollars

and more for ar

evening of bore
dom. if not down-
right insult to the

intelligence? Too
many, I fear.
There will not be
room enough, pub-
lic enough, witli

the increasing as-

cendency of the
pictures, and that

they are ascending
is an incontrovert-

ible fact, for the

many bad and ex-

traneous things of

the spoken drama
today."

I asked her

(Continued on

page 107)
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Guilty of Love
\ ictionized by permission from the Paramount

production of the same name

WHEN Norris Townsend came into the

room. Thelma knew that he did not

mean to many her.

Three months ago, if she had been

told of (lie possibility of such a moment, .she

would have replied, "Then my heart would break."

Which only goes to show how vain it is to specu-

late on the human heart.

What actually occurred to her were waves of

anger, each one hotter than the one before, each
one leaving her, personally, colder. Then she

began to laugh. It all struck her, suddenly, as

rather silly, rather dramatic, something like sub-

titles in a movie, something that couldn't, just

couldn't be real. This man . . . and herself . . .

her lover . . . and he was offering her money in

lieu of her immortal soul . . . his father's

money • . .

"I'll never see you want, Thelma," he was
saying . . .

Despite her contempt, the girl could not help

but pity him, the shame in his voice. So he did,

at least, feel shame

!

"You'll never see me at all," she answered him,
and she didn't know her voice could sound so

roughened, so shrill ; "you'll never see me again—
or the—or the baby—we—we wont ever need
you—please go

!"

Norris did go. To remain would be intolerable.

He was facing not only the white misery of her
face, but the white ' chalkiness of his own soul.

How had he come to such a pass as this? How
had he come to the pass where he would allow the

woman he loved, the mother' of his potential

child, to pass from him into some oblivion where
he could not, would not follow? Was this, then,

what money did to one ? Corruption. Cowardice.
Was this duty to one's parents? Leaving one's

own child—parentless. Thelma would care for

him—of course. Thelma! But who, in the dark
hours to come, would care for her? To whom
could she turn? A governess, leaving his father's
house in disgrace? And yet he could not go back.
He dared not take a definitive step. What was the
matter with him that he groped for a solution and
found none?

In her own room Thelma was packing. Each
garment, simple, home-made things, was a mem-
ory. That dark silk, too small for her now, she
had worn that the day she came to Morelands.
The children, Norris' little niece and nephew, had

run to meet her and twined their arms
about her and danced about her and
iUghed, and, for the first time, it had come
) her that she loved children . . . now,

it seemed a portent . , .

That voile, with the scattered roses
. . she had had that on the day

Norris had first come up. She
had been walking with the chil-

dren in the park. Their arms
were full of flowers.
Spring flowers—and
she had been dreaming
about love ... It hurt



By

JANET REID

her now, worst of all. to

know that dreaming about

love was over for her

—

there could he no more of it.

She and he had bruised

Love's wings, and Love
could fly no longer in the

bright skies of her dream-

ing.

Then, the yellow crepe—
that was the night Morris

had told her he loved her—
had told her she seemed to

him some great yellow but-

terfly in the dusk of the

night, fragile, beautiful, dear

to the point of pain—and she

had loved him back—and all

the world, the night and day,

sun, moon and stars, had
been remade. She hadn't

felt, that night, as tho she

had sinned against the be-

liefs of her childhood. She
had remembered only the

words the Christ had spoken, "Forgive her, for she loved

much " She had loved much

—

so much—and if the

( iod who ruled heaven and earth, the sea and all that in

them is, was a just God, He would know how very much
she had loved—and to know would be to forgive

No, she had greatly given, having greatly ioved

Then, this grey thing. She had been wearing it at

Aunt Martha's the day old Dr. Wentworth came to them
and told them of the position he had secured for her.

He had brought her some blush roses, too, dear old man
;

told her they would look pretty against the grey. "I've

always had an eye for color, Thelma," he had said, self-

pleased ; perhaps, now—but how hurt he would be, the

old doctor—he had known her mother before her—had
brought her into the world

She had worn the grey, too, on the day Norris came
to tell her that he was going abroad for Townsend and
Townsend in place of his father. He had not said so.

in so many words, but Thelma had known that his father

was making him go because the family were beginning
to suspect an attachment, and Mr. Townsend would not

want his only son, his heir, to contract a marriage with
his daughter's children's governess . . . Rut he had been
so ardent that day ; so

regretful of even the

brief absence ; had pro-

tested so fervently that

he would soon come back
to her—that her arms
must be about him as his

were about her—that she

was to hold her head
high and never doubt
him

She had believed him.

She had had to. The in-

stinct of self-preservation

had given her a garment
of delusion, and, after
the manner of women,

broken on the wheel of their

own passion, she had worn

Then, this grey thing. She
had been weiring it at Aunt
Martha's the day old Doctor
Wentworth came to them
and told them of the position

he had secured (or her. He
had brought her some blush

roses too. dear old man. told

her they would look pretty

against the grey

GUILTY OF LOVE
Told in short story form by permission of Paramount

Pictures, from the scenario of Rosina Henley, based on
the play "This Woman—This Man" by Avery Hopwood.
Directed by Harley Knoles and starring Dorothy Dalton.
The cast:

Thelma Miller Dorothy Dalton
Norris Townsend Edward LatiKtord
Mrs. WatkitlS \l1RUSta Anderson
Goddard Townsend Charles I.ane
Aunt Martha hilia R. Hurley
Dr. Wentworth Henry I Carviil
David Douglas Redmond
Mary I vv Ward
l*°h Lawrence Johnson

The days of his absence

—

she folded the little grey dress
—and felt glad that no tears

fell upon it—she had no tears

. . . But those days ! How
drearily they had dragged!
With what leaden footfalls!

Then the letter she had. at last, written him. How she
had hated writing that letter! It had seemed such a con-
cession to the fact she had loathed facing; his forgetful
ness; his inconsideration. It had brought her face to
face with the absoluteness with which she had trusted
him, thought him "different. " How many women, she
wondered now, as she had wondered when she wrote the
letter, had thought the man they loved "different'"—only
to find out—what she was finding out.

How, always, she had hated the sordid in life! The
stripped reality! How she had drawn her skirts aside
and stepped over the muddy places! Not disdainfully,
never that. Just because she loved the blue heavens so,

the sailing clouds, the

riding moons and high,

supernal stars. And now
—this

—

this to wade thru.

It had been so hard to

write that, letter. She
had tried to omit herself

as far as possible. She
had spoken only of the
child, their child. She
had reminded Xorris de-
liberately, so painfully,

that the baby could not,

must not come without a

name, a right. He would
not, she knew, permit
that. His child — and



He didn't love her, they ar-

med Tlii"K s like this quite

frequently happened to young

men, and all that ever w.-is

expected of them was a cash

settlement. No doubt the girl

herself would think him a

fool if he married her. A
great deal more in the same

strain—his revered father

pacing the floor—the mother

lie had been trained from the

cradle up to worship and

obey, in tears and hysteria.

He promised them to settle

the tiling—financially

And then Thelma . . .

It was quite late that same

night that Thelma sent for

him. He had thought her

sleeping before the early train

he supposed she would take in

the morning. Her message

gave him both a hope and a fear.

If the had been • better actress! She

was with the two children when the

cablegram came and Mr. Townsend,

from the other table, sat watching her

as she slit the envelope and read, or

consumed, the <

e. the thrill that would have been.

eautiful a thing M low—how could

I be? She shut her eyes to hide

•.he rude hand brushing the pollen from

the |artal- <>f illusion.

The letter had »<en written and posted. A
siting.

Mr I in his old way. with the

bold on, he was on
< and everything would l>e all right.

nly she had '•
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lot from suffusing hei fat e

intake of her breath. She

•tr.,1 hei happy laughter af-

; fast romp \vith the

the sunlight. She had felt so happy!
n right
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later, hi^
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When he reached her room she met him with ;i re-

volver. Her face was the whitest thing that he had ever
seen. In the recesses of the hay window stood a man in

the plain hlack of the clergy.

"You are going to many nu\" Thelma was saying,

"here now or yon ami I. together, are going to <lie I

mean it. Don! for one moment suppose thai I dont.

Choosy. Choose instantly."

In the early hours of the following morning, when
Norris told his father of the amazing occurrence, the

elder Townsend said that it passed belief. "It goes to

show."' he said, "what a woman will do to get the man
she wants."

Young Townsend shook his head, his face drawn. "It

goes to show," he said, "what a woman will do for her

young. I think it is a holy thing that Thelma did last

night. I am almost afraid to look on her this morning."
His fears were spared him. Thelma was not there to

be looked upon. In her place was a note saying, simply,

that she had gone away and that, so far as she and her
child were concerned. Norris Townsend had never been.

There was no eulogy of farewell. There was no hint of
any renunciation. There was a finality.

Six years later, with the gorgeous simplicity of the

uttermost complexities, small David Townsend an-

nounced to his mother, one evening, "There's a man on our
porch." He said it without complaint or any particular
interest at all.

Thelma Townsend stepped onto the porch and con-

fronted Norris.

"How are you, Norris?" she said; and then, when he
did not answer because he could not. she said, 'T do not

quite understand your being here.
-

'

Norris cleared his throat. "May I sit down?" he
asked.

Thelma nodded. "Why not' It cannot be for long,

tho. I am sony, hut David and I keep very punctual
hours."

The boy nodded and snug-

gled closer to Thelma. "We
have to," he said, with a

small and charming dignity,

"else mother might have
fag."

Norris said, "\\ hat is

fag?"

Thelma gave"* light, dis-

pelling laugh. "We have
our little joke," she said. "I

teach school here," she said,

"and I preach the early-to-

bed maxim, giving as a rea-

son the fact that brain fag
might result with the mid-
night oil. We have to con-

serve strength. David and I,

for the great things we have
planned to do in the world."

David joined in. "I am
goin.g to j) lay," he an-
nounced; "mother and I and
the tin bank are going to

play together. I know quite
a great deal about the life

of a musician already."
Thelma gave a little, proud

smile. "He has a marvelous
ear," she said, "and a more
marvelous appreciation. I

believe in him."

Norris, in the greying dusk, winced. So t Hi-- was wh,

he had missed! Being a part of all tin- 1 These little

plans, these earnest dreams, these brave endeavors I

This sweet eyed woman, this Sturdy child! All at once
his six years, search and all, seemed shriveled things.

Money, yachts, motors, balls . . . and this! Inside the

cottage the lamps were lit. the windows were framed in

gay chintz, there were a piano and a COinfy chair. A
pile of David's toys lay in one corner. There were books
and cut (lowers. N'orris groaned.

"Thelma." he said. "I have come back. I have been
looking for you. I am here for forgiveness of the thing

1 did."

Thelma's sweet mouth hardened, ever m, slightly.

"This is unnecessary, Norris,'' she said;,"we are, as you
can see. quite complete. David and I. You did nothing
so very terrible, after all. I am infinitely happier than I

would have been had this thing not been. 'There could

not be another David. Please leave us as you have found
us. I am content."

"But you do not forgive me? You—of course, you do
not love me ?"

"Neither possibility need be discussed. N'orris," the

woman said; "all that belonged to the girl you found
wandering in the park at Morelands. It is no part of me.

I have a faculty for tinning pages. I beg of you to leave

this one turned."

David had left them, some tine sense in the child

prompting his departure, and Norris laid his hand on

Thelma's arm. "Thelma," he pleaded, "when I saw that

boy in the lane down the road—when he told me his

name—when I heard of what you had been doing—-you

and he—together— oh. please,

please, you. who are so tender

to the child, so compassion-

ate, so wisely understanding,

accord the same quality of

mercy to me. to your son's

father . . . Thelma ..."

3

That evening, with their eve-

ning songs, Thelma said.

nonchalantly: "Son, would
you care to live, always, with

Daddy? You and I. to-

gether?"
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I will not be so penal-

hint The hoj is mine," she said,

all, all mine You cannot have him.

a name for him, when
hem- He does not need it now, not

jpoo. N past is the past You had no

sent - end it is mine

—

to her. "I am prepared for tins

1 go and I take my son. 1 am within

the L i rhia is fUml
."

Morris gave rhelma twenty four hours in which to

decide. In the morning, lie said, he would call for her

decision and his son.

That evening, with their evening songs, Thelma sa ; d,

nonchalantly, "Son, would you care to live, always, with

Daddj V 0U and 1, together?"'

The light on the little face pained her, while it shot her

thru with a sort of joy. "1 would like it, mother," he said.
"

1 think aman in the house is fine, dont you? You wouldn't

have to tend furnace then, nor shovel snow, nor run for

the doctor yourself when I have bronchitis in the winter-

time. There's lots of things a daddy can do. And
then ..." He paused, and gave her a side glance.

"And then, son?" she prompted, fingering the keys ever
so gently.

"Well, all the other boys have daddies, mostly. I'd like

to have one to show off, too. The other fellows show off

about their dads something awful.''
"1 see." said Thelma. She did see. The rankling of

her own bruised love and pride. The wistful little face at

her side, the "other fellers" showing off their dads! A
name, sometimes, was not enough.

In the morning, when Norris came for her answer, she
gave it to him.

"I will go as David's mother," she said, "for David's
sake. That is all."

That was all. For three

months it was all. It might
have been indefinitely all if

David, once again, had not

precipitated a third and last

crisis by being injured,
rather seriously, in a motor
accident.

There was no limit to

which Thelma would not go
for David. Even tho that

limit were Norris. They
knew that it had bothered
David because they did not

act according to his observa-
tions, (and he had powers of
observation), of other pa-

rents. They were not, they
knew, giving him the requi-

site opportunities for "show-
ing off" that the "other fel-

lers" had.

When he was hurt, they did

not dare to think how badly,

they said, one to the other,

"We must make him happy.
We must—pretend

"

And so, across his bed,

they gave smile for smile,

and nod for nod, and played
so sweet a game it almost
seemed, sometimes, to be a

truth.

One day, while he was
sleeping, Norris took her
hand across the coverlet.
"Thelma," he begged, pas-
sionately, "please, please, my
{Continued on page 104)

And then they went in to David, and
knelt, hands clasped over him, and
the small boy, observing, planned how
he would "show them off" to the
"other fellers." now they were acting

like regular parents at last



By ELIZABETH
PELTRET

"I cant cry, ' said Bert Ly-
tell, "when I'm angry." And
the director had smiled over
closed teeth; a smile that
spoke eloquently of the joys

of murder. But after he had
told me the anecdote of the

butter-fingered carpenter of
the bombing division, Bert
Lytell went back on the set,

where quiet reigned at last,

and became Jimmy Valentine,

repentant and in love, again.

The first thing you notice

about Bert Lytell is this abil-

ity of his to "get under the

skin" of a role, and it is on
this very solid foundation
that his steadily increasing
popularity stands.

That it doesn't pay to char-

acterize ; that the public wants a

handsome leading man with a

pleasing personality who will

play his personality for. every-

thing it is worth to its last smile

and gesture; that it is the one-

type actor who wins the quick-

est and largest amount of fame

:

this is the statement you hear

professionals make over and
over again. And it really must be a rule, because Bert
Lytell is here to furnish the necessary exception.

No one can ever say of him that he is the same in every
picture. On the contrary, every part he plays is a distinct

characterization. Could three impersonations be more un-

like, for instance, than Tito Lombardi, "Beauty" Steele and
Jimmy Valentine? And yet Bert Lytell is convincing in

each of them. He is a star and he is also every inch an
actor.

It is impossible to imagine him in any other walk of life,

and it is equally impossible, he will tell you, for him to think

of himself as doing anything else. He is one of those who
did not choose the theatrical profession ; the theatrical

{Continued on f>a</e 100)
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Midsummer
Love

jrfi *•
Love went off into the mountains with a photog-

rapher and the above pictures show the result.

Bessie aptly brings back to us our barefoot days,

wading in the brook—the days when the sun and

flowers called us out-of-doors—Midsummer Love.



A Soldier of

Fortune

MAUDE S. till. ATHAM

SOLDIER of Fortune!
This is indeed Norman Kerry's own role,

ami it is but lining that his greatest achieve-

ment, SO far, in motion pictures should be

the portrayal of the romantic hero in "Soldiers

of Fortune," that fascinating tale of adventure

and romance by Richard Harding Davis. One is

only sorry that the author could not have seen

this tall, handsome youth playing the character

which he himself so dearly loved.

For twenty-

five years Nor-
man Kerry has

smiled cheer
fully at the
world, and it

may be that
this very opti-

mistic, easy-
going, cheerful

attitude has
enticed Good
Fortune to

s h o w er her
gifts upon him.

At any rate,
things have
come his way
so easily that

he remarks,
with his char-

a c t e r i s t i c

cheerful grin,
"I dqnt know
yet what it is

all about. I

never worry;
what's the use?
So many nice things are bound to happen; if not today, they

will come tomorrow or the next day."

Xorman was born in Rochester, New York, and admits

that his earliest ambition was to stay away from school. How-
ever, he graduated from St. John's College and received the

appointment in 1910 for the Annapolis Naval Academy, but

the very thought of the strict discipline repelled him and he

let it. slip by.

Hiv father was in the leather business in New York, which
necessitated his traveling all over the world, and he fre-

quently took the family with him. so that Xorman and his

were globe trotters from infancy. This served to in-

crease the boy's natural wanderlust, which he probably inher-

ited from his mother's family, who were Nantucket whalers.

After finishing college, he became associated with his father

and traveled annually 50,000 miles for several years.

"Sometimes I was in the Pullman, sometimes in the freight-

car, and believe me, 1 found as much adventure and fun in the

freight as the Pullman." laughed Norman, stretching his six

feet two inches into a more comfortable position as we sat on
the ed.ge of a deserted stage in the afternoon sunshine at Allan

Dwan's studio in Hollywood.
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• 'I a< ro - the body of
an. All sorts of hor-

rible e into my
mind of inno< enl people
hung l.<-< au '• they had been

be ide murdered peo
I<lc. I started runnii

id of the
• Irish policeman
to top and de

runrm

to be an ordinary
Ikd a patrol, he lei me

ad an op-

1 worked my way to Los

Angeles by taking care o!

twent) six horses being

shipped I))' train. There
I l.mdod a job with their

purchaser as a riding
master.

"About that time 1 be-

gan trying t<> stage a

vaudeville act, hut my
finances soon ran out.

The actors in the sketch

told me of motion pic-

tures and I began to

haunt the studios. I se-

lected the David Griffith

lot and for two and a half

months 1 \v a Iked eight
miles to the place each

morning and waited about

w ithout a single person
noticing me. 1 was still

too timid to ask for any-

thing outright.

"I remained in the
background until one day

I saw an actor pass in

what was apparently sup-

posed to he the costume of

a chamberlain. I knew the

costume to be inaccurate

and I summoned up
enough courage to ap-

proach him. The man
was John Emerson, and
he was costumed for the

role of Alving in the film

version of 'Ghosts.' He
accepted my suggestions

in good part. Emerson
later withdrew from the

role and it was given to

Henry Walthall, who also

played the son, Oswald.

'"But that little sugges-

tion proved to be the turn-

ing point in my career. A
few days later Mr. Emer-
son sought me out'. 'I am
doing "Old Heidelberg,"

'

he told me, 'and I want
you to help me.' It was
in the nick of time, for I

owed my landlady exactly eighty-three dollars. That

launched me upon my screen career, altho the fight to

the point of directing 'Blind Husbands' for Universal was
no easy one. I was with Mr. Emerson for a long time."

Von Stroheim is of just as sinister dapperness off the

sen en a upon it. Me bows with the ramrod stiffness of

the Prussian. I lis antecedents are unmistakable. Thru
the period of the world war, these characteristics brought
Von Stroheim much unwarranted pain. But the war is

ended and he now smiles when he refers to "this physiog-
nomy of mine."
Von Stroheim's method of thinking is distinctly Conti-

nental He wants to produce only the Continental type

of tory. Indeed, he sums up the weakness of our native

photoplays in this fashion:

"The exhibitor is the bugbear of the American pro-

ducer, lie takes il upon himself to say whether the pub-

ot does not want a certain type of story. Now,

{Continued on pac/c 113)



Helen Herself—

Helen Jerome Eddy gets a few
pointers in golf from her grand-

father who has always been a devo-

tee of the plutocratic white ball.

And, incidentally, we believe this to

be the first picture of a cinema

favorite and grandfather ever pub-

lished

Herewith are three informal pic

tures of Miss Eddy taken at hei

Hollywood bungalow which prove

that there is little difference be

tween her real and reel self— thus w<

prove that we have always knowr
Helen herself



Across the Silversheet

New Screen Plays in Review

1"A\ I k\ now and then there conies to the silversheet

J some production which has enjoyed great favor

/ upon tin- stage. 1 1 comes with heralding, no ex-

pense is spared in placing it upon the screen and it

. anticipated with much pleasure. All this is true of

Romance," and yet we see it onlj to realize that it can

lever mean to the screen whal it did to the stage.

Niere are ideal screen stories just as there arc ideal

ance" has undoubtedly proven itself

tin' latter, and because it is a story

created thru words rather than situa-

tions, because it depends upon its

clever and, at the same time, poetic

dialog, we find the screen version
constantly demanding spoken titles

which intercept the action seriously,

otherwise the major portion of the

lUty would he entirely lost.

The story, briefly, for those who
failed to see it upon the stage, tells

of a young and earnest clergyman in

the davs of crinolines and candle-lit

ballrooms, who falls in love with the

I Rita Cavallina, a prima
akin- her debut in America,
not always been wise in her
living, hut she comes to

love him too well to permit
him to sacrifice his life mis-

sion that lie may accept her
in his life. So she sails for

Italy, having regained her
soul in the noble sacrifice

she has made.
Doris Keane, who has

played the role of Rita Cavallina for many years, both here and
on the English stage, comes as a recruit to the camera and, there-
fore, ii fell upon her to master the difficult screen technique at

the same time that she created her role, and this would not be

easy,

Basil Sydney, who has always played the role of Tom
Armstrong, the young clergyman, with Miss Keane upon the

sta^'C, makes the most of a very difficult role. On the stage, he
he wandered about in the blinding snow, stopping now

and then 1o prav. On the

doing these things, and the c]

Norman Trevor, another stag
role, that of Van Tuyl, and hi'

remember him after "Romanc
Altogether, this United Arli

it would eem another proof
always be made out of

a revei ted ca ould prove r

DR I
I, KYI. I. AM) .V

On the other hand, this pi

ma I-- pia e, seen
land of shadows.

John Barrymore ha
i i eatd

1

livi Eoi us alway

Ik

lod stage

oj course, portrayed
nuch in its transition,

lays the other leading

nd grace cause one to

from (he screen,

in will be enjoyed, but

a good screen story

story—any more than

-PARAMOUNT

adapted from Robert Louis
ave always belonged to the

Jckyll ;

He is

id Hyde in thi

n< . 7 tlmadgc in

it Expert," a pic-

ture which couldn't be with-

'><n»tance.

With her it glides amusingly

ure

if the most
trying situations, and his transforma-
tion from die suave gentleman of cul-

ture and restraint to the fiendish crea-

ture a human derelict run amuck

—

will probably stand as one of the mas-
i' rpieces of cinema characterizations.

John Robertson and the producers
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By

wiin i.iv FLETCHER

have respected the intelligence of their public and

given Stevenson's story to the silversheel as truly as

it proved possible to do so. For this we thank them.

The entire cast could ho termed adequate, altho, look'

ing back upon it, they seem quiet figures in a tapestry

woven about John Barrymore. Nita Naldi, who plays

the cabaret dancer, however, has won mention thru

her vividness. Everywhere this picture is drawing

huge crowds—crowds which are pleased when they

leave the theater, and this alone should he a strong

argument in favor of the higher art of the silent drama.

There is another screen version of Dr. [ekyll and

Mr. Hyde being shown, with Sheldon

Lewis in the title role, and, while we
haven't viewed this personally, we feel at

liberty to criticise it hecause of the fact that

the conventional ending has been injected.

The interest with which this work of

Dr. [ekyll and Mr. Hyde has always been

held would seem to speak for itself.

Therefore, we find it in our heart to

marvel at those who would improve

upon him who is one of our greatest

writers.

And again, we are grateful to the direc-

tor and producers of the John Barrymore
production for their belief in Stevenson.

THIC FIGHTING SIIKPII1-.RDESS—FIRST

XATIOXAL

There was one thing, as we remember.

/MTV

for which we
were grateful in

"The Fighting
Shepherdess,"
and that was the

fact that she
was not a shep-

herdess for the

first two reels

and then—pres-

to !—a s o c ie 1

3

belle, free from any crudities of the moun-
tain maid and apparently to the manner
born, probably with some blue-blooded rela-

tions to explain her efficiency in bridging

the gap. Anita Stewart is the lighting shep
herdess to the very end—fighting, too, most of the time,

and placing her fight against the townspeople even be

fore the loyal sweetheart who kept journeying from the

ancestral home in Virginia. Somehow we wouldn't

have blamed him if he had eventually failed to return

—

hut he didn't. And the last time he found that she had

taught the narrow-minded townspeople that it is "evil to

them who evil thinketh," so she said she would marry him.

It is certainly not a good picture, for, lacking any

suspense, it has no psychological unweaving or charac-

ter studies to hold the interest.

Anita Stewart wears the shepherdess garb thruout.

with the exception of the last scene, and we must admit

that she is far more beautiful when she wears Parisian

models.

COSMOPOLITAN

\lnia Rubens' debut as a

Cosmopolitan player, she

HUMORESQU

Because, even tho it mark

dor- not constantly d<

rate the screen- hecause it

i- a simple story, gradually

arid naturally unweaving- -

(Continued on page 1 101
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DothThee Like

Quakeresses?

Mildred Davis, Harold Lloyd's new

feminine fountain of fun, is three thou-

sand miles awaj from the scenes oi the

Quaker meeting house in which she was

Gained and three million miles away

from its traditions a complete meta

morphosis of the spirit that guided gen

erations of the order ... the application

f the Scriptural injunction: "Let your

conversation be yea, yea, and nay, nay

1„ her Los Angeles studio the gay little

Rolin merrymaker reverences her ances-

tors and boasts of her long lineage, run-

ning hark tO the fo

of Philadelphia

of the colony

>lent jus-

li.ins his

imes have changed;

tieth century. The
simple life, needed

;
people could

failingly serious,

ilex prob-

nd high cost

hter. It must have

fe relieved

I

of one <>

thema

!

nt of Willian

of 01

orthod'



By RICHARD
WILLIS

by the extreme re

action of- slapstick or

it will crack from the

pressure.

So reasons Merry
Mildred, and she is

"comeding" with
abandon -and no
apologies.

She's proud i" be a

full Quakeress, but

with true philosophic

resolve she believes
slu"s serving the com-
mon good quite as

truly by preaching
ami practising the

gospel of laughter as

her ancestors did by
hewing close to the

line of the eternal
verities.

Satan may have
adopted the livery of

the clown in the days

of Penn and as such

all his allurements
merited the rebuke of

immobile countenance.

But Satan is a wily

fiend. He goes about

now with the mien of

the pessimist, foment-
ing wars and strikes

and bolshevism, and
it needs a new policy

to thwart his crafty

purpose to fill the

world with strife and
gloom and m u tual
suspicion.

So Mildred has put

on the cap and bells !

After giving her

the once over, one is

obliged to have a wholesome respect for Quaker blood;

it produces what we like to think the best American
stock, as the portrait of the little lady bears evidence.

If a look is not enough, the manner of her entry into

the charmed circle of movieland speaks eloquently of her

assets.

In 1916 the Davises moved to Tacoma, Wash., from

the Philadelphia home in which they and their fathers

had lived continuously for more than half a century.

Mildred was still in curls and even then apostasy was in

her veins, for she took up the study of stage dancing

with a Tacoma teacher and soon acquired local eminence
as a graceful, beautiful and proficient exponent of that

art.

Then came the urge to move movieward. She sent her

photograph to some of the producers and agencies in

the film Capital, with a simple appeal for a chance to

try for the career it has provided for so many ambitious

girls.

Don Meaney was the most alert, (hie glance at the

portrait and he rang up the Western Union. Perhaps he

> i,y Witzel, I

She's proud to e a

Quake but. with

philosophic resolve . she

lieves she s ser'ing

com n o d good quite

truly by preach ing

praetis tng the gospel

laughter as her

did by hc« ing close to

had the luck to draw a less

leaden-footed messenger than
the others.

Anyhow, "Come at once,"

he telegraphed, and soon Mil-

dred was on her way down
to California and up to fame.
Thomas H. Ince, it seems,

wanted her to go a little later

to New York for a picture he

proposed tO make there. line ci the eternal verities

Would she wait ?

Not she! She was fired

with the purpose to put her mettle to the test, and
went to another booking agency. There in the waiting-

room were four rivals who are now fam<

leading ladies.

Mildred's heart sank. She knew these rivals by repu-

tation. What chance had she against such an array of

talent and experience?

(Continued on page 102) r
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AM disillusioned.

As I am sitting at

my trusty Under-
wood, I am thinking

over the events of the day
and what led up w> tlicm. I

keep on telling myself that,

being in my righi

< ould not possibly hi

j . that I ought to be glad thai things

tW». Afc<r>t a portrait t( Mr

«W NmmmuI Bo»r4 of Renew

True Facts About

Censorship

real to me. rhat is, until I started to investv

gate. I'lie bog) man had long since gone oul

of mj life, leaving a place thai never, never

could be filled by another. I fell grieved; 1

had expected things to turn out differently,

indeed, and 1 wanted to keep on believing.

But then, who told me to investigate?

1 might say the same now. For even tho I

.iin a good deal older, and supposedly wiser,

than in those days, I had hidden away in the

remotest corner of my mind the last of my
idols, the censor. 1 cherished him as the last

of my beliefs. In idle moments my mind
would dwell on him lovingly. My imagina-

tion, utterly disappointed by the bogy man
and the rest, worked feverishly on a picture of

the censor until he was so real to me I would
have recognized him anywhere.

The picture was colorful and complete.

There was a dimly lighted room, a garret by

preference. This garret was dark, and musty
with the smell of old books and old furniture.

The paper on the walls, brown with age, bore

a faded flower design of days long gone by;

bookcases tilled with heavy tomes, chairs and
desk were of a long- forgotten period, resem-

bling nothing I had ever seen before. The
pigeonholed desk contained piles and piles cf

boresome and important papers, and, seated

before it, quill pen in hand, was the censor

nself. lie was certainly a quaint figure. Old and
withered and bent, in knickerbockers and frock-coat, an

official-looking wig on his head, he would sit in his gar-

ni , day in and day out, surrounded by piles of manuscripts

and films, crossing out with his dangerous-looking pen or

cutting with his vicious scissors, paragraphs or scenes

that displeased him. Finally,

when he had fulfilled his duty Below a scene from ,.Evan .

tO the Utmost, he Would affix an geline," a picture heartily

Offil ill seal to the film or book recommended by the board

\



By

ELLEN l). TARLEATJ

IV u.

he was handling, and tie it

around with red tape, of

which there was always a

large and tangled spool at his

side . . .

The more 1 thought about
him. the more alive did he be-

come. < )f course, I should have
let it go at that, but then cu-

riosity prompted me to inves-

tigate* to heard the censor in

his lair, as it were, and, as a

result, 1 am disillusioned.

I found out that

—

there is

no censor! By that 1 mean
that there is no one man,
cranky and old, who has the

power to tell the public what
is permissible tor them to see,

and what cannot, under any
circumstances whatsoever, he

shown, because it docs not

conform to his ideas of purity,

or morality, or decency, or all

the three coinhined.

But, instead of the grouchy old censor in a musty
den, I met The National Board of Review of Motion
Pictures. And the hoard occupies a suite of well-

ventilated and well-furnished offices in an up-to-date

business building on Fifth Avenue in New York.
Such is reality !

Oh, well, coming to think of it, I would not have it

otherwise, for isn't it hetter to have a committee of
clever, educated, broad-minded and public-spirited

people judge the motion pictures we see and suggest
changes or eliminations wherever they are necessary,

than to have an old fogy, no matter how picturesque,

rule out despotically anything that might—by the

wrong sort of person, of course—he misconstrued?

The following are a few facts about the origin of
The National Board of Review, its

work and its aims :

In 1909, Mayor McClellan ordered
every picture house in New York
closed. This hold and autocratic order
followed an investigation into motion
picture conditions by the then Police

Commissioner, General Bingham, even
tho he found that, while there were
some defects in subject matter and
treatment, the majority of pictures

shown were wholesome. But public

opinion, the autocrat to whom even a

mayor must how, forced him to re-

voke this order soon afterwards. The
.notion picture exhibitors, whose
business had been seriously damaged,
appealed to Charles Sprague Smith,
director of the People's Institute, to

form a volunteer, a disinterested and
stable hoard drawn from person- as-

sociated with social organizations.
This was done, and the National
Board came into existence.

The manufacturers then recognized
(Continued on page 119)

THE NATIONAL BOARD OF kliVIKW

CONDEMNED IN TOTO
(Note reasons on the reverse of ball*

l-<I with til.- verdict of tin- majority am
i, tin- liallot may lir narked as follow:

s that the pictUI

o a Second I

ci ti,<- General Commit

Signature

Type of Picture Percentage Value

Instructional Value Art of Production Entertainment Value Moral Effect

... Excellent ... Excellent Excellent .... Excellent
Good Good Good Good
Fair Fair Fair Doubtful
None Poor Poor None

s Satisfactory for:

—

Children under 12

Young People 12-16

Family entertainments

Adult audiences only

recommended f;r use by:

—

Colleges

Schools

Ethical and Religious

Libraries

jre is Valuable for:

—

. .Civic Work, such as
Social Welfare, such as

. Current Information about
. . Propaganda for

PLEASE MARK BALLOT IN FULL

sits at t'.:e gateway

thru which all mo-

tion pictures must

pass before they

reach the American

public. Above, a

ballot used

by members cf the



Abwre. W»:iy RrJ and Bcbc Daniel* mapped

imm K»n of "The Daacin' Fool." the pit-

!(• is wfcicfc Ibey demonstrate their terpaicho-

rrM afafcty : nfM. Edward Earle keepr fit by a

CM tf traala whenever potaible. and, below,

Wwlry Barry it informed by Ouija herself that

. .clihood before the

<.wi-.fi Wctley had bich hopei of being at

la»M a tMtonun— alat. 'ti» a cruel world

Our Animated Monthly
of

News and Views

By

TRUMAN 15. HANDY

AMOST overnight, SO suddenly lias conic the an

nouncement, three new stars have blazed forth

at l.asky. Of course, every him fan knows Mar-
garet Loomis, Bebe Daniels and Wanda Mauley.

They've all been signed on five year contracts to star, and

Wanda Hawley has finished her firsl production, called

"Miss Hobbs."
And. incidentally, Gloria Swanson li s won the stardom

she merits, and
after a short res-

pite from her stu-

dio work, which
will include a trip

to New York, she

will set forth
upon her starring

venture for Fa-
mous Players-
Lasky.

S p e a k i n g of
stars, too, re-
minds me that
Ruth Stonehouse
is with Metro in

"Parlor, Bed-
room and Bath."

For many months
she was off the

screen. Metro is

making numerous
stars. In the first

p 1 a c e , F m m a

Dunn journeyed
here to make a

film version of

"Old Lady 31,"

her New Y o r k

stage success.
Then along came
Miss Stonehouse,

followed by Helen
Raymond, the
brilliant American
actress who

i ro led to London during the war to create the star role of
"Twin Beds" at the Apollo Theater. Richard Rowland saw
hei in England and persuaded her to join his film company.
Here she is, and she's just finished "Dangerous to Men,"
with Viola Dana, and a leading role with May Allison.

A funny thing happened the other day over in the studios

where Allan Dwan is at work on his forthcoming production.
Said Director Dwan to Niles Welch, the leading man:
"We'll begin with the love scene in which you kiss her

pat ionately."

The 'a .i had been called together for the first rehearsal,
and Mary 'I Innman, the leading lady, was seen to blush,

ite was decidedly uneasy.
"1 beg your pardon," he interrupted, "but before I kiss

li Thurman, I think you might introduce me to her."
I he e denizens of the West known as cowboys are getting
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Your nails tell strangers all about you
Howyou can keep them always well groomed

IT
is not only palmists who read your

character by your hands. Wherever
you go— whenever you appear in

public, strangers are judging you by the

appearance of your hands and nails. To
many it is the one sure key to a person's

standing.

Carelessly manicured nails cannot be

hidden. The loveliest gown, the most
charming manner cannot affect the impres-

sion they give.

But there is a way to correct that im-

pression. Your nails can be as lovely as

anyone's with just a few minutes of the

right kind of care, once or twice a week.

But it must be the riifit kind of care.

Never cut the cuticle. The more you cut

it the worse it looks. It grows thicker and
thicker, the skin heals in little scars and

hangnails form.

,
With Cutex, the liquid

I
cuticle remover, you can keep

your cuticle smooth and unbroken, the

nails always lovely.

With a bit of cotton wrapped around an

orange stick and dipped in Cutex, work
around each nail base. Then wash the hands,

pressing back the cuticle with a towel.

For clean, white nail tips, apply Cutex
Nail White under the nai.s. Finish your

manicure with Cutex Nail Polish. For a

brilliant, lasting polish use the Cake Polish

first, then the paste Polish.

Cutex, the cuticle remover, comes in 3$
and 65 cent bottles. Cutex Nail Polish, Nail

White, and Cold Cream are each 3$ cents,

at all drug and department stores.

Six manicures for 20 cents

For two dimes you can get a Cutex Introductory

Manicure Set, containing enough of each product

for six complete manicures. Send for it today.

Address Northam Warren, 114 W. 17th Street,

New York. Ifyou live in Canada, address Northam
Warren, Dept. 80S, 200 Mountain St., Montreal.

You can get the Cutex prepara-

tions separately or in complete

sets at all drug and department

stores in the United States and
Canada and at all chemists'

shops in England.

Mail this coupon with two dimes today to Northam Warren

114 West 17th Street. New York City

Street and Number.

City and State
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boj actoi al Goldu yn by the name of

Anderson who is making his ddbul with Will

\n,l Buck Jones, the Fox "find," u-ll oil a horse
: has been nursing a broken arm. Jack Pickford,

after watching the various cowboys perform, decided that

he would like 10 know how to rope, and so Will Rogers is

teaching him every day at the studio, rhey've been prac-

tising on "Bill) Whiskers," the studio goat, which nobody

seems to have succeeded in getting yet,

Milton Sills ha-- been engaged for three of the George

Melford productions, ami 1 met him shortl) after his return

from rruckee, whence the company had gone on location to

take the snow scenes for "The Translation of a Savage."
\-, usual, Mr. Sills was accompanied by a good smoke, for he

doesn't seem able to talk without that old brier pipe of his.

He thinks this pipture will he the mo-. I loved drama since

he Miracle Man," for, with one ex-

ception, the characters are sympathetic

and lovable. There's the usual frozen

tlorth fight in which Milton got a few
any hard knocks, hut he came out a

irilliant winner. lie's stouter and
more handsome than when he

1 opposite Petrova and Clara K.
Young.

dhoti Dexter was at the Famous
Players studio the other day and fit as a

fiddle, scarcely leaning on the cane
has carried with him since his

llness and saying how well he feels.

Fin's is his second picture, the first hav-
>een done on crutches and a cane.

There have been a number of festivi-

ties in the colony, too, lately. The other

day Kathleen Kirkham had a birthday

party and then took her friends to the

Mine Bird Cafe for dinner. Miss Kirk-
ham's sister from the Middle West is

visiting' California and, besides,

Kathleen has living at her lovely Dela-

ware Avenue bungalow a small niece

and nephew, who have toys

enough in the Kirkham nur-

sery to stock a small shop.

Miss Kirkham's husband
spoils the youngsters, she

says, but he declares that

Kathleen cant pass a candy
or toy shop without bringing

home fresh specimens.

Helen Taft, daughter of

William IT. Taft, recently

visited the studios and, of

course, she was entertained

by the different clubs and
stars. She spent a half day
at Metro with May Allison,

and they had their pictures

taken 'n' everything.

William D. Taylor is fea-

turing Lewis Sargent, of
lln'1: Finn fame, in a story

by Julia Crawford I vers,
running in a popular maga-
zine. Young Sargent comes
of a large family, and it

just happened that he was
seen on the street one day
when he was doing an er-

rand for his father, who is a

(Continued on page 112)



A new era in teeth

protection

"f

These new discoveries mark a new
era in teeth cleaning. Tooth beauty
comes through removing the cloudy
film coat. But that also means vastly

more. It means safer, cleaner teeth.

And it doubtless will mean, in the
years to come, a vast reduction in

tooth troubles.

Dentists everywhere are urging

people to adopt this new protection.

Why Teeth Glisten
Millions of Them Now

All Statements Approved by High Dental Authorities

You see glistening teeth in every
circle now. For millions of teeth are

being cleaned in a new way. They are

not only whiter, but cleaner and safer.

And leading dentists everywhere are

urging this method's adoption.

A ten-day test, which costs you noth-
ing, will show what it means to you.

To end the film

The purpose is to end the film—the

cause of most tooth troubles.

Film is that viscous coat which you
feel with your tongue. It is ever-pres-

ent, ever-forming. It clings to teeth,

enters crevices and stays.

It is that film-coat which discolors,

not the teeth. Film is the basis of

tartar. It holds food substance which
ferments and forms acid. It holds the
acid in contact with the teeth to cause
decay.

Millions of germs breed in it. They,
with tartar, are the chief cause of
pyorrhea.

The ordinary tooth paste does not
dissolve film. So brushing has left

much of it intact. Millions of well-
brushed teeth, on this account, dis-

color and decay. Few people escape
tooth troubles, and it is largely be-

cause of that film.

Now a combatant
Dental science, knowing these facts,

has long sought a film combatant. It

has now been found. Convincing clin-

ical and laboratory tests have proved
it beyond question.

The method is embodied in a denti-

frice called Pepsodent. And this tooth

paste in all ways meets modern re-

quirements. Millions of people have
already tried it, and the results you
see on every hand show what it means
to teeth.

The vital facts

Pepsodent is based on pepsin, the

digestant of albumin. The film is al-

buminous matter. The object of Pep-
sodent is to dissolve it, then to day
by day combat it.

But pepsin must be activated, and
the usual agent is an acid harmful to

the teeth. So this method long seemed
barred. Now science has found a

harmless activating method, so active

pepsin can be every day applied.

Pepsodent accomplishes two other
great results. But its all-important
quality is this action on the film.

Mark the results in

ten days

One cannot question the Pepsodent
effects. They are too conspicuous.

Send the coupon for a 10-Day Tube.
Note how clean the teeth feel after

using. Mark the absence of the vis-

cous film. See how the teeth whiten
as the film-coat disappears.

Compare the results with results

you get now. Then read the reasons
for them. After such a test, neither

you nor yours will be content with
old methods of teeth cleaning. Cut
out the coupon now.

Pg-ps"5clgRl
BEG. U.S. VHiMiiiMMHiMBHi

The New-Day Dentifrice

A scientific film combatant, now advised for daily use by leading
dentists everywhere. In three great ways it meets modern
requirements. Druggists supply the large tubes.

10-DAY TUBE FREE
THE PEPSODENT COMPANY,
Dept. 640, 1104 S. Wabash Ave., Chicago, 111.

Mail 10-Day Tube of Pepsodent to

A6U
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Kennedy's third

II pre-
• MacLean a« a .star in his

in the
of the

will

• Bcsmc Love's

Vera Gordon 1

until

Fannie Hurst's
"Humoresque," i

she scored a big success in her \

portrayal of the mother. Miss

left the casl of "B u s in e s s

Pleasure," then plaj ing in I

-. nerica For the makin
esque."

Blanche Davenport, daughter of I. I.. I>;iv

.uul sister of Fanny arid Harry Davenport wishe
nounce thai the Blanche Davenport mentioned ii

Room Jottings of the April May Motion :

Magazine, is an entirely differenl person; aji

way related to the

MADGE KENNEDY

pictui

Mayfair."

William
»< monds, near Los

Mia."

•
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at value
iial for the poor
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a' forth

-ublished in The

otoplay world, ha
company

another film-gathering voyage
for a three months' tour of tin

part of Bohemia. Mr. I folmi
1

to turn his atti ntiofi to the film field.

Percy Marmont appears opposite Non
lat< 1 pit ture, "Branded
The Hotel Pennsylvania, New York City

hi er, '.ina Rejly, well-kn
picture actress, who is posing in a feat
Film Co.

Little Miss Suzanne Vidor. daugtftt
pit mi e producer and dire* tor, a

tar, has played the Star role in s

of film, •! pan tits are pre
of baby days.

Lionel Barrymore is to make five pictun
•

I Ma t< 1 vi 1. id," is a ph.ol
l >anicl G Cat ter's stage play of the same

Blanche. She has also
written poems, stories,

plays and photoplays under the
name of La Blanche Davenport, but
has never appeared in motion pic

Hires.

Mildred Reardon's first work in the

East is in "The Sign of the Skull,"

from Louis Tracy's novel, "No. 17,"

in which she plays opposite George
Walsh.
"The Great Physician," a seven-

reel story, produced by Screen
Classics, is supposed to convey to

the screen the message left to the
world by Mary Baker Eddy, founder
of Christian Science. A difficult

problem for Chadwick Ayres, who
directed it.

Charles Richman,who gave up star-

dom on the stage for the screen, has
an important role in Anita Stewart's
new picture, "Harriet and the Piper."

Sidney Olcott, who has been di-

recting Rupert Hughes' comedies for
Goldwyn on the West coast, has
had fourteen years of directing mo-
tion pictures, and has made produc-
tions in fourteen foreign countries
for American companies.

Montagu Love will play opposite
Geraldine Farrar in a picturizatiou
of the famous stage melodrama,
"The Riddle, Woman."

Burton Holmes, globe-trotter, lec-

turer and author, has sailed for
voyage. His tentative itinerary calls

of the Near East, Turkey, Spain and
Holmes was one of the first travelers

almadge

fo:

Nng Vidor,
enee Vidor,
tousand feet

as a record

rst National.
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Camels supply everything

you hoped for in cigarettes!

M
CIGARETTES

YOUR taste will prove that in quality, flavor,

fragrance and mellowness Camels give you
a real idea of how delightful a cigarette can be

!

You will greatly prefer Camels expert blend of

choice Turkish and choice Domestic tobaccos

to either kind of tobacco smoked straight.

Camels hand out satisfaction you never be-

fore got from a cigarette. They have a won-
derful smooth but satisfying mildness yet that

desirable body is all there! And, Camels do

not tire your taste

!

Another feature about Camels— they leave

no unpleasant cigaretty aftertaste nor unpleas-

ant cigaretty odor.

Camels superiority is best proved by compar-

ing them with any cigarette in the world at any
price. You realize then as you never did before

just what quality can mean to a cigarette

!

Camels are sold everywhere in scientifically sealed packages

of 20 cigarettes for 20 cents ; or ten packages (200 cigar, ttes)

in a glassine-paper-covered carton. We strongly recommend
this carton for the home or office supply or when you travel.

R. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO CO., Winston- Salem, N. C
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d Pedro De Cordoba will be seen
rsham, in "The Sin dial

as w mi ten by Fi ank 1 .

:cr De Haven
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Coleen Moi
peat mi: opposite W esley
Barrj in the first Neilan
productionj starring the

bo) actor,

Mrs. Sidney Drew says that, upon the con
tion oi her own studio and her own organize
this Fall, she intends to try her art at serious
m^-. In the meantime, she is in Chicago to f

the direction ol a series of five pictures, adapted
from Julian Street's "After Thirty."

1 1 has been definitely announced thai William
S. Hart will retire From the screen in the
near future. lie has refused, also, a generous
oiler by A. II. Woods to return to the

stage,

Jackie Saunders is playing
opposite William Farnum in

"The Scuttlers."

Marguerite Courtot is sail-

ing for Spain to enact the '

title role of "Carmen," to

be produced there by Pathe.

Frank Borzage will again be re-

sponsible for a Fannie Hurst story,

"Just Around the Corner," that will

be filmed for Cosmopolitan produc-
tions.

Little Viola Davis, who appeared
with Alice Joyce in many Vitagraph
productions, is now playing the lead-
ing role in the vaudeville sketch
"Just Suppose."

Alice Brady will discontinue tern

porarily her work on the speaking
stage and devote her time and cn-

' 'ng of Realart pic-

!i in the

ergy to the makii

Ann Cornwall
a feati

ill appe? s lead-
Eddie

"La La Lu<

upports Norm;
latest production

Ant .Tcxa

BLANCHE McGARITY

work behind the footlights.

Iliam, will support his 'lad in

] pro-

• Bad Girl," in

outhcrn

d

Billie Burke's first

Paramount-Artcraft,
adaptation of the com
Adele Blood will a

The Riddle, Woma
' productk

Lyons
musical comedy, '

Gaston Glass
Talmadge
"The Branded Woman."

"

"Hoot" Gibson, Universal's in-

trepid young cowboy star, is wield-
ing the megaphone for a series of
two-reel productions, written by
Louis B. Lighton, in which "Hoot"
is also starring.

Norma Talmadge won, by several
thousand votes, a popularity voting
contest for choosing the world's
most popular motion picture star, re-

cently conducted by the Minneapolis
Journal.

licture, under her new contract with
11 be "The Frisky Mrs. Johnson," an

y by Clyde Fitch.

iding feminine support in

Farrar's first AssociatedGet

Eugene V. Brewster, of the Bj
duci el i which

blication
- roll

, of this year's Fame
pear, Blanche McGarity and And ha Getwell, two winners
of the 1919 contest, have been cast for leading parts in this

production,

Carmel Myer's first picture under her new Universal con-
ill b< In lollies' Trail," a drama directed by

Rollin Stui

Roy Stewart, supports lietty Compson in her first produc-
tion with her own company, "The Test."
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you wear it—
like a watch.

The Vest Pocket

KODAK
With a

i c

Vest Pocket '
' you' re always ready for

the unexpected that is sure to happen.

Your larger camera you carry when you plan

to take pictures. The Vest Pocket Kodak you have

constantly with you to capture the charms of the

unusual. It is small in size but lacks nothing in

quality.

The price is $9.49. Film Jor 8 exposures is

25 cents. Both prices include the war tax.

All Dealers'.

ACTUAL SIZE

Eastman Kodak Company, Rochester, N. Y., TheKodak City

Pftill
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Virginia Brown Faire
the L'nivi rsal Western two-reeler,

919 beauty of the
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Rii hard Barthelmess is his
rn in N'ew York City.

I that it i- no disgrace to be poor;
ng why you are poor.

ign friends, Tlie

Martha Mansfield
n Selznick after completing a play

ncv« r masterpii
me masterpieces after-

alihall was the Lone Wolf, Mary
ilia in "The Falsi I . • Louis

te it 1 had dinner with Mrs. Vance

for til-- address of a few
mes of twenty. I'd hate

»- a "lew" minute- for you. You say you
d a milliner i- a girl who trims rough

they only appear
iding ladies

n on of hostilities.

• -I b) Metro. Bert
mmie \ alentinc, Vola \

. joi elyn.

•
i k oppor-
So you fail

• a mirror Anyway, I'll in-

Thc "Birth of

Dorothy

Miss Answerette.—A little late, but better tha

never. Mlarj Pickford started with the Imp Compan
Sleeping car and passenger car seems are usual!

taken in the studios. The car is a three-sided set, open

at the camera end and long rolls of scenery unroll I

rapid!} before its windows to give realism.

Reader.—You want to know all about Olga Olinova,

who plays opposite Al Jennings, and also about Edith

Roberts. Interviews with both of these players

appear soon. Benjamin Franklin was twenty
when he began the publication of "Poor Richard's

manac." It had a circulation of more than 10,000 and
that was pretty big for those times.

Miss K. E. C. B.—Thanks for the clipping.

Raymond H., Niagara Falls.—Some description

you give of me. I'm really and truly 79 years now. •

Natalie Talmadge has had no previous stage experi-

ence. Mary Miles Mintcr is in Los Angeles. $5.00

a day is the average for extras, but recently they have
been getting about $10 a day. You might. Most com-
panies wont accept synopses unless they are typewrit-

ten. Yes, and many of the blunders of the world
have occurred from the mind being in one place and
the body in another.

GEORGE S. M.—Yes, "A Man of Honor" was taken
from the book, "The Yellow Dove."
Patsy Cannady.—Welcome, Patsy. You say, <

cuse the typewriting—that you are more at home hoe-
ing corn than beating the typewriter. So you are a

tiller of the soil. Beautiful! So you see all the shows
that come to your town. And you like the Farnum
boys about as well as anybody, because they are not
cigaret-smoking sissies. Right you are, Patsy, and I

want you to write me again.
Esmeralda.—Surely I was glad to hear from you.

But dont be too ready to accept people's confidences;
they will perhaps suspect you of betraying them. Wal-
ter McGrail was Maurice, Claire MacDowell was
Elizabeth

^
and Ora Carew was Clarice in "Blind

Youth." Thank you very much.
PATRICIA Ik win.—You scored a point when you said

Montagu Love was so delightfully homely. And you
love his red hair. Yes, he is a real person. Clarine
Seymour died on April 25th after an operation for
intestinal trouble.

Mrs. Rejected Gloogoos.—Well, well! No, I never
have a grouch. Yes, write him a nice little note and
tell him you are sorry. Dont know what has hap-

d to Dakota Bill. You sign "Yours with the best
of intentions." Elucidation is in order. What are

CARl
Thi

7
.
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For your Baby, use the

Mellin's Food Method
ofMilk Modification

Mellin's Food,
prepared with milk,

is a complete food

for an infant. By
simply varying the

proportions in its

preparation, it can

be adapted to chil-

dren of all ages.

-*

^e>3cxcK^f&<
Write for a Free Trial Bottle

of Mellin's Food today

'$$b™*&

MELLIN'S FOOD COMPANY - BOSTON, MASS.

mmgfmQ^^m>*m®i^mmh

LcManviel cR>.tR>p<jersw*'San.<Gu.U Obispo, Gal.
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I you should remember
a long happiness. You
put that wave in their

i m .m authority

what they call the wave,

think Pauline
• she i- a real ...

i I couldn't print it.

Anderson
ed 1

I accept the invitation.

Isfa in "The Deadline."

:• funnj You Bay, "1 fear ye,

• 79 ears, the berib-
: inkles, the dozen hairs,
• r-likc mustache (I beg

the outstanding
.'.

, the enormous-sized
!.. the yardstick arm,

• ry single hair

rain and
te a de-

p much thanks.
t Richard W. Tinker.

think I

licr what Shal
• patience."

d, which would

udrej Mm.-.. ,n

an '1 in pictures
•" al child player.

rtop."

ft

Mm-

whethei he
\ii. there, fair one!

donl think 1 am sarcastic, for I'm not.

the most important things to learn in I

the value "i money; ana the quickest i

the value oi uionev is tO In tO DOl rOW S

to borrow a quartet the other day, but I

told me he was the same w.i\ himself.

played in "Circumstantial Evidence"
>t> inei

\ M B. Beacon No, 1 am not another Diogenes.

Perhaps if he was alive now he would throw aside hlS

lantern and use an X ra> Edmund Hreese and Claire

\\ hitnej in "The Common l ever."

A Convert to Wallv. You rea".

your questions about Wallace Keid. You want to

know if 1 ever met him, whether he "has a well -modu-

lated voice, and does it How afopg smoothly? Where
did he accumulate all his strength? Is he just a big

kid as he appears in some pictures, or is he real manly,

stem and severe? Me knows that be has a line profile,

doesn't he ?" Wallv. Wallv, step up and answer the lady.

G II' That's some female football team you
picked out. 1 would like to see them play.

\i>\ii\r. M.— I must decline to answer your ques-

tion because I

Eollj of discussing

with a woman. Vol
Meredith than to «
there is no compari
O'Brien, but since

madge you like Ch
Pitts in "The Othei

a dignified class

me of my school da

old and wise not to know the

he question of age and weight
say you would rather see Charles
;ive vour allowance. Of course,

)ii. Last year you liked Eugene
• isn't playing with Norma Tal-
-les better. So you liked ZaSu
Half." Yott want me to suggest

tto. I'll think it over. You remind
many, many years ago.

—In Greek mythology, Diana was the

daughter of Jupiter, and Latona, goddess of bunting,

chastity and marriage. I dont know why they com-
bined hunting and marriage, but I guess they go hand
in hand. So you received a handsome picture from
< reraldine Farrar. and you think her most wonderful.
Hetty Compson is in California. Enid Bennett is in

Culver City, Cal., and Tom Moore is in California.
Thanks for all the kind things you say.

Jane B.— It isn't being done any more, Jane. The com-
panies dont want scenarios, now called continuities, but
just a detailed synopsis explaining the story. You refer
to Eva Novak in "Desert Love" with Tom Mix as Buck.

Flo S.—The almond trees of Spain yield about 25%
of the world's supply. I like them salted. No, I dont
wear an apron when I do my inquiries, it's not dirty
work, and there's no mud throwing. No indeed, I

never cat spaghetti. I have to give my whiskers a
bath after eating it, and the finger bowls aren't large
enough. You me n Margery Daw.
Happy.—Tho married. How awful! Writing to a

man you never had an introduction to and breaking
all the laws of society. I promise, holding up right
hand here, never to tell your husband. I haven't the
name of the maid who showed her pretty ankles in

"Male and Female." They dont cast them by that
description, Some letter, Happy. It made me laff

out loud like a hoss.
The Lobster Kid.—There's plenty of them in New

York. Ust

up my mm 1 eve y night t

p boi
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August is the Month
of Fulfillment

QROWING things
^"^ are reaching per-

fection and the Harvest

Moon turns the world

to gold.

This August is marked
by the fulfillment of

Selznick's promise to

give you the stars you
want in the kind of pic-

tures you like to see

—

pictures that charm
with sentiment; lure

with mystery-, thrill with

adventure-, delight with

romance.

That's why two new
stars have been added
to the Selznick firma-

ment and why

Create

Happy

Hours

if
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The Screen Time-Table
and bj

. view Mid critiqi •

.. in this departi

a oi our editorial stall

. .'. at a glance.

When twelve, it means
piece and should be seen

,V1 en it is rated below sis

. but little merit. The ratings

I i eneral entertainment

value, but include trie story, plol

and direction,

ith our own list, we will print

a similar time-table compiled bj our read

every reader oi it it- send in a

from time to time, containing

iatcd criticism of one or more
- We will print the composite results

. but only when then' are five or more
critiques on the same play so that, in all

fairness, a general opinion will be pre-

sented. \ddress tlu- Time tal«l.

idd Street, Brooklyn, N. Y.

p Drama

Ml) Melodrama
CD Comedy Drama
SP Spectacular Production

Superfine 12

Medium 6

Wry Poor 1

\i. Staff
Cru [i

\ Fool ' MD-6.
Brier Select.

Alarm Clo< k Andy—CD-8.
( lharles Ray— Paramount.

Atoni ment—D-7.
•ai ison—Pioneer.

Bandbox, The—D-6.
]>"ris Kenyon—De Luxe.

- .( i:, The—D-6.

Eiayakawa—Haworth.
Beloved Cheater, The—D-6.
Lew Cody— Robertson-Cole.

Below the Surface—MD-6.
Hobart Bosworth—Paramount.

Bill Henry—D-8.
Charles Ray—Paramount.

[S White—D-7.
I >< irothy Dalton—Paramount.

III. INI, IIl.-SliAMiS I ' \U

Erich Von Stroheim Prod. Universal.
MD-8.

Nazimova—Metro.
Blossoms—D-12.

Griffith Prod.—Gish and Barthelmess.
I'. !

i: :!
I

',', Till D 6.

Tourneur Prod.—All Star.

ClR( UMSTANCES—D-7.
Edmund Breese— I [allmark.

Lehr Hallmark.
\lU-7.

Marion D Co mopolitan.
COFPERHI

Lionel i::,: i i, Paramount.

Pai amount.
' in, 'I hi. \) 7.

Elaine Hammi - lelecl

i | it ;•:

R< d Paramount.

Robi n Rineharl Goldwyn.
D-S
ational.

Brcamcr Gordon Bla< ktori Prod.
i

Blanche Sweet Pathe\

I'imi s Pass Key. Thi mi> 11.

\ on Stioluiin I ni\ et sal.

Doni Ever U \nm I S

Marjorie Daw Fii i National.

1 VI RYWON VN
Ml Stai Pai

Excusi Mv in

Wallace Reid
Fair vnd \\ \k

Mav Allison

Faith—CD-6.
Peugv Hvlan

-C-7.
aramount.

M A

Bn

)li\ -Selec
-D-6.

i Woman, The—D-8.
Clara K. Young—Equity.

Conway Tearle—Equity.

Fortune Hunter. The—CD-6.
Earle Williams—Vitagraph.

Gay Old Dog, The—D-ll.

Hobart Henley—John Cumberland.
Girl Named Mary—D-7.

Marguerite Clark—Paramount.
Greatest Question, The— D-9.

Griffith Prod.—All Star.

Haunted Spooks—F-8.

Harold Lloyd—Rolin-Pathe.
Heart of a Child—MD-8.
Nazimova—Metro.

Heart o' the Hills—MD-7.
Mary Pickford—United Artists.

Heartstrings—D-7.
William Farnum—Fox.

Her Kingdom of Dreams—D-6.
Anita Stewart— First National.

High Speed—CD-7.
Edward Earlc—Hallmark.
Gladys Hulette—Hallmark.

His Majesty the American—CD-7.
Douglas Fairbanks—United Artists.

His Temporary Wife—D-7.

Rubye De Remer—Hallmark.
Huckleberry Finn—CD-8.
Paramount.

Hu MORESQUE—D-8.

Alma Rubens—Cosmopolitan.
Hushed Hour, The—D-6.

Blanche Sweet—Pathe.
Idol Dancer, The—D-7.

Clarine Seymour—D. W. Griffith Prod.
Richard Barthelmess.

In Old Kentucky—MD-7.
Anita Stewart—First National.

Jn Search of a Sinner—C-8.
Constance Talmadge— First National.

Isle of Conquest—D-8.
Norma Talmadge—Select.

Jubilo—C-9.
Will Rogers—Goldwyn.

Little Shepherd of Kingdom Come D-7.

Jack Pickford—Goldwyn.
Loves of Letty, The—D-6.

Pauline Frederick—Goldwyn.
Male and Female—D-10. '

Swanson and Meighan—DcMille Prod.

Mary Ki.i.en Comes to Town--CMD-7.
D<

Mir. : Ma
-Paramount.
'he—D-ll.
eighan—Tucker Pr

,
A MD-3.

ii—Metro.
:ian the Male—I)

cd on page^ 120)



Alice the Efficient

(Conhiui.-d from putic 3.?)

many iurs and other things when 1 re. illy

have no time to we.tr them outside of my
work, but tor the most part 1 k" saneh
on doing what I have to do each daj as ii

comes and planning tor the morrow. The
not new to me. of course, and

only playing at matinees twice a week, im
•hd;i\ creeps in. gives me all day

for my picture work. Sometimes we cant

get a studio in the city when we're on
tour with 'Forever After' and I utilize

that time by planning new clothes, at-

tending to the details which have collected

and in reading new hooks with an eye to

their adaptability to the screen; reading
manuscripts and plays. 1 think my screen
work helps me with my stage work and
my stage work with my screen work, so

you see it's prohalily not much more diffi-

cult doing both than it would be to do the

one.

"During the summer months, too," she
went on, "we are going to take a pretty

little bungalow in California. I'll work
enly in pictures then, of course, and it

will be a rest for both of us." She paused
and smiled

—"A second honeymoon ."

Even in her dressing-room one wit-

nessed dashes of her innate efficiency

—

and yet to simply term her efficient

paints an untrue picture of her, for we
have come to think of efficient people as

almost tersely capable—Alice is, with all

her efficiency, more wistful than almost
anything else you could say. While her
maid assisted her and she accepted her
help graciously, you felt with a certainty

that Alice herself could do things. While
she dressed, she anticipated things she

would need that evening, having the little

maid place them where they would be
available, and you ceased, in a large de-

gree, to wonder how she has been able to

crowd her life so full and yet do every-
thing successfully.

Her eyes are even bigger than they ap-

pear—quite bigger and almost black they
are so very dark— too, she's not as tall as

she appears on either stage or screen.

1 mentioned this to her. . . .

"You see," she explained, smiling into

the glass at me, "I always wear long
lines.—they make you look taller. The
modiste who furnishes me with my
clothes knows 1 dont go in for the frilly

things— ingenue things. I have a con-
tract with him by the year and in this

way I dont have to explain just what I

want every time I order a new wrap or
frock. I describe it to him generally and
he can do the rest."

I asked her if she had thought of do-
ing "Forever After" for the screen.

"I hope to do it for the screen next
year," she told me, stepping into the sim-
ple black velvet dress with white net

collar and cuffs which she was wearing
to dinner. "By that time I will have
opened with my new stage play and it will

be interesting to do 'Forever After' for

the movies. It has always been my con-
tention that it is a motion picture story

and 1 know it will adapt itself to the

screen very well. I'm really anxious to

start on it."

In a way it may be the very fact that

she has had such a large measure of suc-

cess which has kept her from a distinct

realization of her achievements. She has
been too busy earning «t and, having
earned it, keeping it to sit down for any
length of time and think of the success
which has come to her.

And she has not in the slightest degree
become blase. She told me enthusiasti-

cally of a smart boot shop which was

"It is Truly Summer's

Greatest Beauty Aid''

Your complexion, hair and scalp require more
than just ordinary care these enervating days. Yet

it is no task to keep your skin fresh and youthful

if you— like scores of beautiful stage and screen

stars—will rely on home electric massage. Here

is the one really scientific way to beauty. Con-

venient. Delightful. Inexpensive. Get a "Star"

today. Ideal for week-end trips. On sale at drug,

department, electrical stores, or direct from us.

Costs only $5. (In Canada $7.50.) Fitzgerald Mfg.

Co., Dept. 216, Torrington, Conn.

CTAT? ®edrlcO JLflJLV Massage

Vibrator
<Tor Use in Tour Own Qiowc

Men! Use your "Star" every

morning after shaving, Keeps
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Professional Manicuring DO IT TODAYM Course Complete *1 T .,.,-.,
*

\ lomorrov will always be 24 hours too late

You have be< n ttainl i good deal of lati .'1
1

ibe other fellow's lui I - un< Yo i

M >,mi k''"'I f'" mm that h I

' it [iatelj exi I.

"What luck: If I only had his cbi
'"

This man's so-called luck consisted of persistency

ri ady for

work. When hi reached ihe top

I called it luck.

lucl i open to you. The American
read) to help you. Arc von ready to

r free OPEN DOOR booklet
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We Belle™ In Everybody Who Believe! In Hlmielf

holding .» sale the ncxl day and of how
she was going to buy several pairs oi tlic

lu-vi.il liivih black s.ilin shoes she wears

h would really be economy in the end;

of how it took just three minutes to be

married and how she wanted to giggle all

thru it; how she had discovered thai a

matinee audience always cried more audi-

M\ than th.' twening audience; and how
she though! she liked "Her Bridal Night"
better than any other oi her pictures,

sin- liked the clothes she wore in it.

As she clapped a tight-fitting black

straw hat upon her hair, Mr. Crane came
adj for the stree'

Then tin- to infoi

at the

i her

stagethat a crowd
door. The lad that a nasty rain was fall-

ing had no dispersing effect whatever,
The maid was right—when we stepped

forth at least half the audience stood

there beneath shiny black umbrellas,

dripping rain.

"And dont you ever get cross and irri-

table when you are tired from all J our

endeavors?" I asked in parting;.

Alice looked at Mr. Crane quest

ingly.

"Never," he answered l»r her as T lelt

them . . .

And he ought to know!

Another Star Comes to

the Cinema Firmament
(Continued from page S3)

But, when you talk to her you are im-

pressed with the idea that she's a solid

individual—that she wears considerably

more under her hat than just mere
blonde hair. She talks about interesting

things, rather than the affairs of her

friends. Moreover, she seems genuinely

pleased when you ask her to play the

piano for you. And, if you request an

autographed photograph of her, she's lit-

erally "just tickled to death."

Her success on the screen has been due
to the fact that she's extremely sincere.

"What's the use," she interposed, "of

feeling one way and acting another? Of,
for instance, "having certain tastes and
subverting them merely because some one
tells you it's policy? Silly thought!"
Speaking of policy—I asked her what

she thought about vampires. She looked
at me rather wonderingly, as if she
thought I hadn't quite good sense.

"Why," she exclaimed, surprisedly, "I

never thought much about it. Vamps must
be very uncomfortable, always thinking up
new 'gags' to lure away the men. Btir,

you sec," and she smiled knowingly, "1

dont have to vamp anybody. My husband
wouldn't like me to."

And this husband of hers, she tells me,
is a huge success as an automobile tire

merchant. He uses his wife in all his ad-
vertising.

"All my spare time," she remarked
naively, "is used up posing for pictures
with

.iil.l'

"I lik

I could
know I

to take money oui c

ness when they doi

you?"

dot
' Bi
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ining. fascinating little
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- likes better

fmusic .mil am.

k\" she interjected, "I'll

It's the joy ol my
tie and cute and 1 ilwa> s

• when 1 go out motoring
"

ns of a baby or an alarm
pillow, but the thins

tint to be a diminutive .38 re

blue-black, shiny object of gun-
t large enough to scare a ma-
death and just small enough

to tit into Wanda's sweater pocket.

Not that on her motor trips thru llolh

wood she goes hunting for game. Not at

all! She merely expresses herself as ex-

tremely fond of going shooting with her

husband, and of feeling safe when she

goes out iii the evening to pay a call.

"Every woman" ladies, this is real,

good advice
—

"should know how to pro-
tect herself. If anybody tries to hold you
up, it's undignified to scream so that the
whole community'! I know what's hap-
pened. Likewise, it isn't ladylike to try

to scratch your adversary, or to bite

him. Merely show your authority, and,
if you have to shoot—shoot straight."

Lady policewomen infest Los Angeles.
Some day, says Wanda, she may be for-

tunate enough to be nominated one. A
supreme opportunity to get a true slant

on life and to get a real thrill.

But, even tho Wanda would crave to

be a sort of Diana of the golf links, or a

lady drummer, she's cut out to shine for

five years in the very brightest electric

5

Mr. Edison's factory can manufacture.
It has all come to her so quickly that

she's bewildered. It's like waking up
from a dream and not knowing whether
or not the day is night. It's all that, and
a lot more, she says. A mere two years
ago she played opposite Tom Mix in a

thriller where they made her ride a horse
when she'd never ridden before. Then,
she was known as Wanda Petit. A year
and a half ago she went to Lasky's to play
supporting parts, among them the sister

role in "Eor Better, For Worse."
When they wanted a colleen to im-

personate Laurette Taylor's delightful

Peg in the screen version of Hartley
Manners' "Peg o' My Heart," they cast

Wanda in the part, and also as Beauty
in "Everywoman" because her blondness
is of the fresh, unspoiled type peculiarly

indigenous to youthful personages.

She savs that there is nothing she so
thoroly dislikes as a "sleezy-sleezy" in-

genue, as she calls these taffy-haired
creatures who hop thru the picture like

an educated flea. And, what is more, she
promises us that she'll retire from the
screen if she ever has to play one.

And if you've seen her opposite Wal-
lace Reid in "Double Speed," or Bryant
Washburn in "The Six Best Cellars" or
"Mrs. Temple's Telegram," you know
what I mean. Even in "Held By the
Enemy," where she furnishes the comedy
relief when the drammer gets too heavy,
she doesn't sleeze—merely falls oil a chair
or something.

It's because she's blonde and pretty, and
because she has large quantities of what
the high-brows term "personality" that
Wanda has been made one of the stellar

luminaries. While she's not a bit more
upstage now at the thought of owning her
own fine home, of having her dressing-
room on star row, and of being given
the privilege of selecting her ov
vehicles, she's nevertheless excited.

And who wouldn't be, when they're just
barely twenty and only last week suffered
a deletion of their only wisdom tooth?

=f

August Nights
Will bring to millions

Bubble Grains in Milk
Don't put aside your Puffed Grains when breakfast ends in summer. Chil-

dren want them all day long, and there's nothing better for them.

The supreme dish for luncheon or for supper is Puffed Wheat in milk. The
airy grains—puffed to eight times normal size— taste like food confections.
Yet every morsel is whole wheat with every food cell blasted.

The finest foods ever created
Puffed Wheat, Puffed Rice and Corn Puffs are the finest grain foods in

existence.

Never were cereals so enticing. The grains are fairy-like in texture, the
flavor is like nuts. They seem like tidbits, made only to entice.

Yet they are major foods, with every food cell steam-exploded, so digestion
is easy and complete.

They will take the place of pastries, sweets, etc., if you serve them all day
long. And at meal-time they will make whole-grain foods tempting.

Puffed Wheat

Puffed Rice

Corn Puffs

The Three Bubble Grains

jem

On ice cream
Puffed Grains taste- like airy nut-meata,
and ih.y „„!t into Ih, tram. Tin- dish
is made doubly delightful,

Puffed (".rains are made by Prof. Anderson's process. \ hundred million
steam explosions occur in every kernel. They are the best-COoked grain
foods in existence. Serve all three kinds, at all hours, in all the ways folks

like them.

The Quaker Qa\s (pmpany
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CLEAR YOUR

COMPLEXION

[ay and of Imw
al pairs oi the

WITH

CUTICURA

^SOAP*
This fragrant super-creamy
emollient for cleansing, puri-

I beautifying fie skin
tplodon tends to pro
1 maintain skin purity,

fort and skin health

ry-day toilet

purposes. Largest selling

1 skin soap in

lie world Sold everywhere.

awCuticura Toilet Trio'1

RedlH e Your Flesh9 Dr. Walter'

-../ W..„,r„

Enthusiasm Great in Popularity?
'

\ m' the "end ;

Mar) Pickford Still Leads, Altho There fe
u*gJgj8

Changes in Positions oi Other Pla\L-eat
•

'V

" di-

' Night"

, ,i.i\ finds the iiu votes cli mi ing the positions oi "res.

i pularitj Contest; some oi those who were high in the begift

. it d the last month, while others have gone Eorward in s\>laek

... ..

k-OteS pOUl in hundreds an nine al the nia.ua/uic ..lines in e\ cr\ mail,

. io lake charge ol them work constantly thai they maj be immediat
mid the players listed accordingly.

I .,m mouth William Mail headed the men. l.ul in the last week Wallace Weid

,.„d ,.. lirsl ,.laee. u.lh loll llail l.unlni;, m ul, Mary Pickford Still le

with a great majorit) ol votes, but in \.icw ol the fad thai others have come_ forw
so i .

t
] > i > 1 1 > during the last month, ii would be difficult to make any predictions c

i ncxi report.

in ama ed al the universal interest winch this contest has aroui

for no pan of the world is absenl in representation movie fans in far away Ja
: Vmerica are as enthusiastic in heralding their favorite as are the fans

even hamlet of America.
It you have not been among those who have boosted their favorite or favorite

is not too late to start now ; it" you have not entered your uuess as to who will CC

Otlt ahead yCHI still have linie. All the rules and regulations, together with

description of the beautiful and useful prizes, are presented on a nearby page.,

Man Pickford $9,400

Norma Talmadge 21,251

Pearl White 16,307

Mme. Nazimova 10,511

Constance Talmadge 6,108

I'.ehe Daniels 4,153

3,459

2,614

2,(.00

1,850

\ iola 1 >ana

rguson. .

.

Lillian Gish
Man Miles Minte
Theda Bara
Olive Thomas 1,653

Dorothy Gish 1,404

Anita Stewart 1.400

Ethel Clayton 1,356

Ruth Roland 1,351

Gloria Swanson 1,108

Marguerite Clark 1,100

Uabv Marie Oshome 1,100

Dorothy Dalton 1,100

May Allison 1,018
« -tie 950

Marion Davies 850
Pauline Frederick 850
Gtraldine Farrar 749

o57

Mae Murray 611

Mice Joyce 609
Margarita Fisher 557

• trova 551

Marie Prevosl 551

Edith Johnson 501

Wanda Haw ley 500
(Catherine MacDo

Irady

pi 1. 1 ,

\ iviain Martin. . ,

I >< .m

Doris May
Marie
luanita Man en

i Little.

454
452

404

308

Billie Burke 300
Don

i Kcnyo 300

261

25o
Phillip .

(can Pai
ISliilirlK

I a la I.-

151

116
' orbin 108

103

103

(( untinued <

253
215

167

Wallace Reid 1 J 700
William S. Hart
Richard Barthelmess
Douglas Fairbanks

'.'.'.

'.'.'.'.'.n,S5\

8,550

4,357

William Farnuni . .
. 2,708

Charles Ray 2,701

J. Warren Kerrigan
Tom Mix
Charles Chaplin
Douglas MacLean

2,458

2,158

1,789

1,658
. . 1,352

1,256

William Duncan 1,249

. ..1 150

Tack Pickford ... 1,057

John Barrymore 968
963

Ralph Graves . 954
William Russell 901

. 861

Harry Northrup
Earle Williams

759
. 757

751

. 711

7(19

Bohhy Harron 661

658
Harrison Ford
Marshall Neilan

614
610
607
603
558

Eddie Polo
Henry G. Sell

Harold Lloyd
'Ion, Forman

458
456
452
407

. 364

357
354

Robert Gordon. .

.

. 307

Cullen Landis 304
Monroe Salisburv 301

Webster Campbell 259
Emory rohnson . 256
Milton Sills

Owen Moore
253
253

Monte Blue 211

Lew Cody .... 205
Will Rogers
Robert Warwick

202

Rayi d llatton

Theodore Roberts
Charles Meredith

161

158

156
Lee Moran
David Lowell

152
152



110 Piece Dinner Set bJK^
n . Amazing value. This offer breaks
UxjWTX all bargain records. In each piece the
"^""^^^i highest type of color harmony and exquisite de-
sign has been attained. The entire set is in the popular colonial shape, decorated j™*
with that emblem of happiness, the Bluebird, whose varied hues blend wonder- inch

fully with the perfectly natural colorings of the flowers in pink, green and <* «>'

lavender. Has lovely blue bordering on each piece. Each piece U fired in bo.i

the glaze and guaranteed not to check or craze. Then, too, that splendid Old »'•«

English finish is applied to the clay even before it is fired. This finish permeates ton
and gives to the piece the indestructible glaze of rich snowflake white. This "'•'

wonderful dinner set can be yours for only $1X0 down and $3.00 monthly. Price, °r2

in all, $30.90. Complete satisfaction guaranteed.

Send the Coupon

A Complete Service—

110 Pieces ^Si^vilj

* STRAITS & SCHRAM,
Dept C152 West 35th St., Chicago. 111.

Easy Payments 2£

30 Days' Trial %L&
InutU l»i . .1

Free Catalog
jj

Along with SI.00 to us now. Have
this 110-Piece Bluebird Dinner Set shipped J
on 30 days' trial. We will also send £
our big Bargain Catalog listing thous- ^ j

andsof amazing bargains. Only a small ^
first payment and balance in monthly f Sm
payments for anything you want « orBo

Send the coupon today. Right NOW! £ Shi!> ir .

Straus & Schram. /
DepLC152W.35thSL,Chicago ^ o&l

' .-':•'. ';",,'

O 1 10 Piece Blmbird D. tt No. CS-^A. $30.90.

W-y O Fornituro. Rui., Stores, Jcweirj U Men'., Women'.. CbUdrui»CI«4ktai

» P



Darkens Eyebrows and Lashes
them appear much longer, thicker, and

curiam than they really arc. Iiasily applied and
., harmless. Shades, black and brown.

->urc. harmless cream, applied nightly, aids Nature in a
in nourishing and promoting the growth of

Washes how

i and beauty to any face. These
MOy Aid% are used and recommended by

Star* of the stauc and screen and beautiful women every
".'. h, not yu!

"M \K!line" rtohr-i "Lash-Brow-Ine"

Ever) Inch an Actor
(Continued from page 65)

: chose him His work means
everything to him not onlj foi the money
in, I I ime lie eels livm it. luit for its own
sake as well.

He tokl me o\ Ins desire to play

"Beauty" Steele in "The Righl of Way*
on the screen (he has played ii often on

I, some months before Screen
('lassies seemed the story for him.

"1 have always liked thai character,"

|le said. " Po mo, the man is a man who
wants i" believe in God but cannot. I

think that the whole key-note of his char-

actei is in the si cue, w here the tailor says,

Don't yon heli« ve that there is a God?'

"But above ail, I waul to play the death

scene. 1 1 can be done on the screen as it

ncvci could he done on the stage. And
now when the whole world is interested

in spiritualism and when more people
than ever before have come to believe

in the existence of the personality after

death, 1 thmk that the meaning of it

could be brought out with telling effect."

You remember the "business" of the

his deathbed, the 'law\er asks, "Who is

that at the foot of my bed?" and the

priest answers, "It is the spirit of death."

"Beautv" Steele screws his monocle into

Ins eye and says in gentle mockery of his

old scoffing way, "Pardon me, have we
ever been introduced?" and the priest

says, "At the hour of your birth, my son."

The picture has been made with two
endings, liv the time this is published, it

'

mil h.ne lorn; since heel, decided whether
the death scene is to be taken out or left

where it belongs. Without it, the picture

will lose much of its strength.

Bert l-ytell was born in New York City.

Both of his parents were prominent in

the theater. His father, \Y. II. Lytell, was
Kiralfy's principal comedian, and his

mother, Blanche Mortimer, was a daugh-

.anking, which he lie

He became a leadi

on the canvas water
r Thames. This was
ike by players and
i was rung down in

father came down

ver forgot.

ng man at the age
u-ed in stuck in Al-
Francisco. His last

in "Mary's Ankle";
ranee, in "The Lone
rcction of Herbert
s to mind another
an actor's life—the

le Welf was Bert
J',. Walthall played

ature. Now along
as the Lone Wolf's

*»

low," said Bert Ly-

r Lone Wolf story,

istances, I'm afraid

Lytell is the ideal

reams. lie has the

n husband. Add to

h and sympathetic
is complete.



Madame X
.:..,„.</ ft

sane, thru the dreadful days but undoubt-

edly it was part of the Plan. When they

led her into the court-room, filled with its

hundreds of eyes, eyes curious, morbid,

ivid, peering, even the haggard ruins of

her beautj were gone Her face was
blotched anil smoothed like a badly drawn
crayon sketch, with scarred bitten lips and

Sunken cheeks. She was forty-thn

,.ld She looked seventy,

what it mean-."

whispered one to another, watching the

bent head, the Still, folded hands; "win
unless a miracle occurs they will hans

A young man with closely cropped \il-

low hair, that would have shown tight

purls hut for the cropping, came to the

prisoner's box and spoke to the bowed
figure. He was handsome, well-dressed,

Standing on the very threshold of Life.

Beside this wrecked woman the contrast
was cruel.

"I have been appointed to defend you,"

he said kindly to her, blushing painfully.

"wont you help me? If you would but an-

swer a few questi

At the first sound of his voice she had
started, and looked up, but the glow of

whatever emotion it had aroused faded.

She shook her head. "Nothing. 1 dont

wish to be helped. Leave me alone."

A man in the audience watched the

>oung figure standing beside the lost

creature, with an adoring light in his stern,

sad eyes. Beside him a slender girl—love-

ly as a flower in her gay clothes—leaned
forward, unconscious that her blush was
a betrayal of Iter heart. "But I wish he
could have had another client for his first

base," she murmured, "did you ever see

such a horrible woman ! They say she
must have been refined once. That makes
it worse—one can forgive creatures who
are born in the mire, but not people who
deliberately plunge into it." Thus the bud,
who knew nothing of storm or wind havoc
Or the perils of burning suns.

"I, too, am sorry to have his life work
begin so inauspiciously," the man beside

her frowned. "It is not likely he can do
anything for a self-confessed murderess.
And then, everything is against her. She
is a drug addict. She refuses to give any
excuse for her act, but—see ! They are

beginning. We will wait and hope."
"The People against the woman known

as .Madame X. Counsel for the state,

Monsieur Valmorin; counsel for the de-
fense, Monsieur Raymond Floriot

"

The woman in the prisoner's box lifted

her head with a jerk, as tho a current
had gone thru her. She strained forward
in her chair, breath coming sobbingly be-

tween loose, open lips, peering into the

face of the young advocate at her side,

then following his eyes she looked out
across the court-room for the first time
and saw the elderly man and the girl at

his side.

Raymond Floriot was amazed at the

change in his client. It was as tho the

grey face were a mask thru which he
looked at flame. "Who is that man with
the white beard?"
"My father," he answered simply, "and

the president of the Province of Toulouse.
Mis name is Jacques Floriot. The girl be-

side him is Mademoiselle Helene Banette,
a—friend." He blushed boyishly, tried to

look stern and professional. "Madame,
ict me entreat you again to defend your-
self. Your silence may lose your case.

You must not have too great hopes of me
—this is the first case 1 ever tried."

The illusion that the face turned to him

fall and I

thrilled hii

sin- onK •

speak n i

Motionles

sk which .it ,m\ moment might
eveal something quite di

n w ith a strange > tepeetancy, hut

shook In i head. "I shall never
w." Madame X said quietly,
> in her eh. hi

as at a great distance, but theU
words were meaningless to her as a nur-
sery jingle. "M> boj ." she thought.
There was a black rushing thru her brain
like the sweep of wiii^s. "Mj boj is de-

fending me. Jacques does not lcti<

is happy, successful, ami that prettj girl

I must not let im shadow fall on these

happy ones, these happy, happ\ ones."
The man beside her hail risen She lis-

tened, e\ . |tl) shut as tho to

keep her secret from escaping. "And yoil

say her words when you found her were
'I killed him that he might not bring dis-

grace to one 1 love'?"

The shock-headed porter was the on<

addressed. He nodded, a spark burning

in his dull eyes, "Vis, Monsieur. I have
cause to remember everything about that

day. for my wife, Marie, the maid at the

hotel, ran away that afternoon with a per-

fumed actor in a burlesque show."

"One she loved." repeated the young
lawyer, slowly, deliberately. "She killed

Laroquc to save from disgrace one she

loved. Gentlemen, there is her defense.'

Very young, he looked standing there,

head thrown back, the earnestness that is

one of Youth's passions glowing in hi-

vivid boy-face. "Think of it, gentlemen!

This poor woman, whom life has beaten

down into the lowest deeps of wretched
ness, still loves, A woman's love is a

strange, wonderful thing. We stand on

holy ground when we enter its domain.

For love a woman gives her soul away,
for love she endures the agonies of bring-

ing another soul into the world, for love

she becomes a criminal ; for love, gentle-

men, this unfortunate woman is even will-

ing to die."

He spoke on, while the audience wept

openly, and the jury leaned forward for-

getting its boredom, forgetting even to he

cynical. But Madame X heard no more.

Her boy pleading for her her baby boy—
if just once <he might hold his yellow head

between her palms and kiss him. \ greal

tear rolled down her sunken cheek and

into the mouth, open for painful breath.

No, no—she must not think of such things.

She was going to die. She had killed a

man and they would hang hi r. and then

there would be no more craving for drink,

no more hungers and thirsts of body or

soul, only the great darkness, onl:

were good—the dreamless sleep.

The sound of thunder brought her

thoughts back to the present, but the

thunder was that of people's hands, clap-

ping. The young lawyer for the defense.

flushed with triumph, was bending over
her, hand laid gently on her arm. "Ma-
dame, do you hear? \'.

t guilty! You are

free !"

She struggled to her feet, aided by the

gendarmes, turning her wild, ravaged fac$

desperately upon his face. "1 am not to

die?" she screamed flatly, in anguish. "No!
That would he too cruel' Have pity,

messieurs, let me die
'"

The distinguished looking man with the

grey Van Dyke beard standing beside the

Vailing of the witness box, smiling com-
placently Over the \ ictorj of his sou. looked

up at the cry, and for the first time sa \

the face of the prisoner, The smile did

not change, but his lace was suddenly w .t

with sweat. It was that of a man Stricken
{Continued on page 118)
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Only for ladies who
end corns

I are only for

tho»<- who end corns.

The way is simple, quick

II sure. Millions

of people employ it.

Apply Blue-jay, the liquid or

1 ii.it touch will

•top th'-

Then wait a little and the

i and come out.

Then why does anybody

urfer corns?

Ju«t because they don't

know. ad

keep them. Or they pad them.

Or they use a treatment harsh

and ineffective.

Blue-jay is scientific. This

world -famed laboratory cre-

ated it.

Year after year, it is keeping
millions entirely free from
corns.

Perhaps half the corns that

htart are now ended by it.

Ask your druggist for Blue-

jay. Learn tonight how much
it means to you.

Bliiue = jay
Plaster or Liquid

The Scientific Corn Ender
BAUER & BLACK Chicago New York Toronto

**•!"-'• ''..in«. and Allied Product.

You Have a Beautiful Face-But Your Nose

ly should
possible for your own self-: '

.

oily, by your
I-. . mil

m :.t ni|<ht.

.

•r Bmfhliii, 1039 Aclcerman Bldg., B1NGHAMTON, N. Y.

She Would and She Did
ri,,-(. from page 36)

the interview, urging "Aunl Grace" to

please hm i \ di -appeal iiif. t|iiii-Ul\ ami
willing!} upon lieing given .1 dollai "to

Miss Davison talked earnestly of hei
,,,, , ,,! favorite outdoor aeroplanin

Quite casual!) she mentioned that she

|| there is I" know about an aero

plane, that the first time she went up, she

went <ui tin' outside instead of the inside.

that she lias taken any number of pictures

in mid air, thai 'lie knows not the slightest

i, .M and could go on flying forever and
never tire,

"I've so much to learn," she said; "and
I'm studying every step. M\ roles so far

have been hcavj ones, and being inex-

perienced, .t lakes a great deal out of me.
So after each picture 1 take a month's
i. it, Eoi I mUSl keep lit.

"Yes," she said, in answer to the in-

evitable question, "I should like to go on
the stage—but not yet. I must make a

real lasting success in pictures. That's
what I want more than anything else in

the world."

Some one, perchance, will say: "Any
girl may become a success if she has the

money to star herself!" Not so. It takes

something besides cold hard cash to bring
the success nothing short of which will

satisfy Grace Davison.

She has youth, beauty and that "certain

something" called screen personality. Not
only that, she has brains in her pretty head
and from her big brown eyes there shines

forth a sane, calm determination, a bound-
less ambition, the sure knowledge that

lasting success is won only by unmitigated
hard work. And that's no fairy tale

!

Doth Thee Like

Quakeresses?

{Continued from page 79)

The manager emerged and hastily

looked over the group. "Step this way,"
he said, hooking his finger at the little

Quakeress.

Let us pass over the optical daggers
hurled after her as she vanished into the
manager's private office.

Next day Mildred was on her way to

a studio to work in Mutual comedies.
Next a Universal casting director saw
her on the screen, sent for her and put

Bluebird productions. Then Metro

Vio
ut its

Ne:
iade

when Hebe D niels left ran Id Lloyd tc

move into the Cecil B. d M. le group o
hand-picked c

moment's hesi

Bebe's place ii the Rolin

'athc

sferr

1 Qi

without a

cd the bub
aker lass to

i factory.

And there she is novv—

h

it for how

maxini : If you want
m of b canty, talei t and

iedy studh s tor

rhaps i 's the train ing—
story.



<R*rc

Youth Speaking

{Continued from pa.:.

oi the place > reminiscence of melan-

cholia, but 1 did see i" Miss Rubens a

sensitized instrument responding, vibrant-

ly, 1 1 > ever so slight a touch. I concluded,

almost concluded, as far .is one can make
any conclusion in a t:ilk: of half an hour

t she was like a character from

bo introspective novel , • only .

which is a paradox when one considers

the word "introspective" . . . she doesn'l

know it. ha- no consciousness of it.

"Summer makes me sad." Miss Rubens

was saying, in the quiet voice synonymous
with tin- whole of her. "I dont suppose

the reason is anything more than a path-

ological one of being wilted by a high

thermometer, but something in me sort

of shrinks when the first warm waves of

the season hit me. Somehow, yon dont

feel that way about it in California. It

isn't this sort of heat."

We got around, with inevitableness, to

the screen and the things thereof.

"I am going, from now on," Miss Ru-

bens said, "to do only the great things as

1 see them. 1 have served my apprentice-

ship. 1 think, at the lesser tasks, and I

shall do nothing rather than go back to

them now. Every so often in life, in work,

in whatever you may be doing, you reach

a certain limit, a certain^ definite outpost,

and 1 have reached mine."

I asked her what she meant by great

things. She said she thought that the truly

great things were the conservative things

properly exploited. There were only two
releases, she said, really doing things in

a large sort of way. One was Interna-

tional, the other the First National. If

she could not do things thru the medium
of one of the two she wouldn't feel justi-

fied in doing anything.

1 asked her what she meant by proper
exploiting. She said that she meant much
less, perhaps, than the average person
would mean. "I would rather," she ex-

plained, "do without publicity than have
a cheap brand of it. I think the publicity

that Elsie Ferguson, Xazimova and Mary
1'ickford have is ideal. It has a dignity

which enhances the dignity of what they
Ao. There is not enough thought given to

the dignity of what we do in this profes-
sion. There is not enough reserve. Every-
thing is blated forth, in every way. Espe-
cially is this true of publicity. I do not
think we are inclined to place sufficient re-

liance on the imaginations of others. We
think we must fill every nook and cranny.
In this way we do not stimulate so much
as we encumber. I have very definite

ideas of the strong yet quiet, the dignity

and the yielding with which I should like

to do all things pertaining to my work."
In answer to a further query of mine,

she said, "Yes, I should like to go on the
speaking stage. But not to the exclusion
of pictures. I want to do both. I am
never happy when I am not working to

the top-notch of my time and ability. The
idea of working furiously, exorbitantly,

even, appeals to me, even tho I have a
nervous breakdown as a result. I have
a pell-mell feeling when it tomes to work-
ing. One of the curious and most inter-

esting phenomena of life to me is the
beautiful, pampered women walking Fifth
Avenue . . . doing nothing. I cannot
comprehend them."
Mother Rubens, "putting her eyes out"

as she expressed it, over a steel-beaded bag
and also^ fondling a new "I'eke," smiled and
said, "That is youth speaking. Alma . .

."

And Alma, smiling back ... "I am
going to hold on. Mother, to the things
Youth says ..."

BecomeAn Artist

In Spare Time
Wonderful New Method

By our wonderful new method o( teaching t.y mail.

you can learn Illustrating, Cartooning and Com
mercial Art right in your own home—and in your

spare time. Hundreds of successful students and

graduates are now making splendid incomes. Get

into this fascinating work yourself and make from

$50 to $125 or more a week! Our method makes it

easy for anyone to learn. The study is fascinating.

Only a few minutes a day ! Personal instruction

given you by Will H. Chandlee, one of America's

foremost commercial artists. You can have your own
studio—or secure high salaried position. Many stu-

dents have earned more than the cost of the course

while they learn

No Talent Necessary
Just as you have learned to read and write, we can

you how to draw. Everybody has the ability. True,

some have more than others, but that is because that

ability has been developed. Vou start with straight

lines—then curves. Then you learn to put them together.

Now you begin making pictures. Shading, action, per-

spective, and all the rest follow in their right order, until

you are making pictures that bring you from $50 to $500

or more! Many artists receive as high as $1,000 for a

Big Demand for Commercial Artists

There are thousands of big-paying artists' positions open
right this minixe. These positions are actually going
begging for the lack of trained artists to fill them. Maga-
zines, newspapers, advertising agencies, and business con-
cerns are all looking for men and women to handle their

illustrating. With the tremendous expansion of both
foreign and domestic trade, commercial art is more in

demand than ever—and that demand is increasing every

Write for Free Book
Mail coupon NOW for our valuable book, "How to Be-
come an Artist." Contains full particulars of our Free
Artist's Outfit, and special terms for a limited number
of new students. Also contains many interesting draw-
ings by our students, showing their amazing progress.
Book just full of valuable information to you. Send
for it NOW!

WASHINGTON SCHOOL OF ART, Inc. ';«£*•• * *

-FREE COUPON -

J
WASHINGTON SCHOOL OF ART.

1138 H Street, N. W., Washington, D. C.

I Please send me, without cost or obligation on
• my part, your free book, "How to Become an

Artist."

J
Name

J

P Address |

YOUR MANUSCRIPTS are very
valuable and if properly handled
mean MONEY TO YOU.

Write us before submitting them to any
one. Send for reading matter. Corre-
spondence solicited.

THE VNION MUSIC CO.
432 Sycamore St. Cincinnati. Ohio

fearnHowtoWrit«?
jT SllOft StOdeS There

Write for Free Book 3^,^
HOOS1FR INSTITUTE. S. S. Droi C

BATHASWEET
THE C. S. WELCH CO. DEPT. M P. NEW YORK CITY



The Luck of Monroe Salisbury

(Continued from pog* 49)

: 1) pharmacal Co. ,,

Mil .'

I ipnnese prints and
and music.

II he u m - his hands ;t

iiul you would notice his lone,.

He dresses quietl) and
painted .1 conservative "battle

there is no luxun
I icli ii does nol possess,

and the unusual
n for him, too, 1 noticed

in his apartments curious draperies from
. Islands, (material that

would make wonderful sporl hats), odd
kla< e "i" claws, "Mother

v.i\ - ill.n n 1 bring any more stuff in here
we'll have t>> move out," he remarked,
Hi- favorite part i- thai of Alessandro in

i

• "K. mi, .n.i
"

"1 have Ii.nl ;i romantic fondness for

Indian stories always," he said,

A believer in reincarnation might fancy
that he had, ;it some time, been a

one of tin- more advanced tribes, such an
Indian a- tin- Indians described in their

rom which Longfellow drew the
for ] fiawatha, ami that, in trying

i<. lead his tribe away from savagery he
had, himself, severed all connection with

I, in iln- incarnation, "Karma"
would give him the civilization he had
worked for and material success as well.

(All you need t<> believe this is a little

imagination.)
Monroe Salisbury was born in New

Y"rk and was in Metropolitan produc-
tically all the time In- was on

I li- season with Richard Mans-
field was foHowcd hv seasons with John
Drew, Mrs. Fiske, Kathryn Kidder and

• r.i. He aNo appeared with the
stock company al ihr Castle

Square Theater in Boston. It was in 1913
that he went on tin si reen, appearing in

i
i production of "The Sciuaw

Man."
"This was when Hollywood was little

more than a bi an pate h," he told me ; "and,
if the picture people are not treated more
considerately, it may he little more than

ain some day
!"

tun that he has appeared in

I iln- World, i'h. Red,
Red Heart, I ha! Devil lialeese, I'le-

Sleeping Lion." "'!
!, | ,jghl of

and "The Phantom Melody." It is inter-

it with all the varied types he has
h !air\- newer uses a heavv

make-up. "I study the character I am go-
niuil I understand his view-

point of life and then, the way in which
alk, the chara< teristic expres-

sion of his faee; the way in which he
would show love or fear or anger follow ,

naturally. Tin- prim ipal diffii ull foi mi
tin pari when I leave

I
i

'I,., old in., ii in 'I- ye

.

of the World,' for instance, and al night
lid around with all my

agging
;

Old, really old, dear thru!" It seems
mothi r thought !

he ill and was dreadfully woi I ii 'I "I he
Phantoi i

i

i pi, ,,,,,

i al Film Company.

-
' [( ill b( l nown as the

n foui pe tin
i

to he parti' III:

.' ;

b( • 111 to thl

length - Wani to ha i

a po
e a 'II balanced pii

i

will be cul from an? other player's part

1
I

'

He ,„a\ go on tour with his lust pic

ture, but that he had not derided.

"You believe in luck, dont you?' 1

a-ked.

"Yes, 1 Ao^. I believe that luck is one's

own thoughts and the thoughts of others

helping, That is why it is so difficult for

a man to get a start in this work. As a

rule no one believes in him and he comes

to doubt himself until all that accumu-
lated d.mht makes for had luck and un-

happiness." We had driven to Universal

Citj for his mail before starting for the

beach (he had offered to drive me to my
home in Ocean Park when the interview

ended I and he had ureal slacks of letters

on the seat beside him; letters from
lap. in, where he recently won a popu-
larity contest, as well as from every part

Of the United Slates. Thousands and
thousands of people who believe in him
and wish him c\cr\ pood fortune; that is

the luck of Monroe Salisbury. "I believe

that if all these

caiiii.

reasi

let n

the

ill,

He wi
irk. Fc

instance, rec< ntl\ when it was necessary to

make a scene for "The Phantom Melody"
showing him in a real coffin, he climbed
in and permitted the glass to be fitted

over him so that the scene could be made
—something not one sensitive person out
of a thousand would have gone thru.

Afterwards, the undertaker who had
made the coffin, very cheerfully asked him
for a testimonial.

"I wrote him one, too," said Salisbury.

"I dont remember exactly what I said,

but it was something to the effect that

having used his beautiful and comfortable
coffin, I hoped to use no other for many
years to come !"

Guilty of Love
(Continued from page 60)

darling, end this make-believe—make it

real—make it true. Not for David, for
me— for you and me I do love you. I

am different. Wont you see it?"

Thelma drew away. "I am sorry," she
aid, 'but I cannot."

A week after the doctor pronounced
David to be on the mend, Norris came to

Thelma one morning and told her that

he would do whatever she might wish, in

whatever way she might wish.
"I will leave you alone," he said, "with

David, to do as you most wish. This is

the greatest thing I can do for you. This
is the only way I can atone for the great
wrong I did. If you will tell me you for-
give me I will go, now, at once."
The amazing thing happened. Thelma's

arms stole around him. He felt her
mo, nl, on his. De heard her whisper his
name, a loved name, over and over again.
She said, "I love you, sweetheart, I al-

ris, Norr
And tl

knelt, ha
a, mII b(



Fourth Pri/e

Popularity Contest
"M1K new Popu-

larity Contest,

unusual and en-

tertaining, is already

the object of great

interest — unfailing

and rife. If you
have entered it or

have read the announcements
which have appeared, and will ap-

pear, from time to time, containing
the rules and regulations, you
know it is actually a double con-

test—a contest in which both the

public and players are equally in-

terested.

The prizes depicted above and
below were selected after much
careful thought and attention and
each one is destined to make some
one happier, from the beautiful

Crescent phonograph which sug-

gests a twilight hour with the

gems musical genii have given to

the world, to the Marble nickel-

plated ax-e which brings to mind
a jolly time in some invitingly

green woodland.

Perhaps you have not yet de-

rided to enter the contest—if not
do so now. Dont lose an oppor-
tunity of enjoying the unique en-

tertainment it affords or of captur-
ing one of the lovely and useful

awards.

Awards

(value $160). Plays all makes of disc records:
Victor, Columbia, Pathe, Edison, Emerson, etc.,

without the use of extra attachments or intricate

adjustments; a simple turn of the sound-box is

all that is necessary in changing from a lateral

cut record to playing a hill and dale cut record.
A Crescent owner can enjoy a repertoire of

the greatest opera singers, popular songs, dance
music or anything that is turned out of the
disc record. The tone of the Crescent is full,

round, deep and mellow. It has a large com-
partment [or record s.

SECOND PRIZE
Movette Camera _.

three packages of film
(value $65). Compact,
light, efficient, easily op-
erated. Think of the
possibilities durii

'
i pictures,
your fa—"

. J can p
home. A priceless r

THIRD PRIZE
Corona Typewriter with ease (value $50) ; an

all-round portable typewriter, light enough and
small enough to be carried any where, and strong
enough to stand any possible condition ..i travel.

It is trim and symmetrical and does not give
one's study the atmosphere of a business office.

Fold it up and take it with you anywhere.

FOURTH PRIZE
SheafTcr "Giftic" Combination Set, consisting

of a Sheafter Fountain Pen and a Sheaffer
Sharp-Point Pencil, in a handsome plush-lined
box. Gold filled, warranted twenty years. Can-
not blot or leak. A beautiful and perfect writ-
ing instrument.

FIFTH PRIZE
Bristol steel Casting Rod agate guide, cork

SIXTH PRIZE
Loughlin Safety Self-Filling Foil

Xo extensions to remember, no lock

SEVENTH PRIZE
Star Vibrator, handsomely

plate with three attachments.
rent. Excellent for massage.

nished in nickel
Alternating cur-

NINTH PRIZE



'Hair-Dress'
Romance—and Helene Chadwicfc
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awhile (Perhaps she

whether, in th<

i might intei fere \\ iili her

i rhnps, H w.is the

\i urn rate, when I

I finished "Please Sii.n.-h

.in.l was .il...iit t.. Ih-kiii on npi<

In the time be
.

I mi \ > <i from Los Vngeles

beach, bought .i new motoi car

which is said ; cross be
i and sitting room,

with .ill the comforts of home thrown in.

..ii apartment on wheels, as it were. She<

mo\ ing to a larger and prettier
.

i m, situated well towards the
the building and near the stairs,

"Because," as the matron said, affection-

u're in stock now." She was also
preparing to leave the following morn-
ing for Barstow, Arizona, where the com

cted two weeks oh location,

She wore .i "harem" gown of some
verj heavp black silk crepe. "What is

I

tin- material?" I asked, and she answered,
with a little note of personal curiosity,
"I reallj donl know." so it will have to go
unnamed. Her liair is light; I think it

could best be described as a brownish yel-
low, and her eyes arc hrown and set

rather far apart. She is fond of her work
and is a good actress; she is also fond of
having a good time and is a good dancer.
She is an aristocrat; her great-grand-
father was Lord Chadwick of England.

Helene Chadwick was horn in Chad-
wick. New York, a town named for her
family, where her father was a prominent
manufacturer. While she was going to

School she nut a little girl who posed for
illustrated song slides.

'id hi i and I became
quite fascinated with it," said Helene.

However, as Helene grew older and.
after the death of her father, it became
evident that she would have to learn some-
thing that would make her independent
financially, it was to stenography, that

d stand-by, her mother turned.

I an, nil. <l a busjness college for a while
and I hated it," she went on. "I was never
made for a stenographer! Finally, I told
mother that there was no use in my going
any longer. I wa n'l interei ted, and I

didn't pay the leas! attention to anj thing
I was told; of course, 1 didn't make any

it was a waste of time and a

money, I said that I wanl.d to

pose for artists. I had a!- adj though!
of moving pictures as being interesting
work, hut l did not even attempt to go

I thai time. I,, tip In I

to i thai on,- had to be
very talei I d tid, bi idi i . I would never

to bi gin a i an extra.

"It was the advertising manager of the
' pat ho a thi cau

a creen opportunity, I

had been posing for some time. (She
!

ft ai tisl
,

Fishi r md Pen
rhyn Stan dverti ing man, I

hi nam.-, a deed I11C

i I wouldn't liki creen Hi
!'., ' .a nier, who

:

' '

.•<
, of Pathe, aboul

•
I

i -'lil po' ihlv la- givn
I pan. d

Pathc at a salary of $25.W a week after
I had told Mr. Gasnier threi ot foui little

• I could ride when I had
on a hoi . before in m / lift

,"

h< dtdn'l bi gin
Seed omething for her am-

i she had h.cn earning very much
more money posing,

She came w esi two \ eai

Her first picture was "The Challenge."
Then followed "The Iron I lean." "The
Double Cross," "Blind Man's I tick, flu-

Naulahka, hie ViircI Factory," "Convict
999." "The Yellow Ticket. I'he House
ol I fati ." "Open the Window, Mary," etc.

"There was a groal deal of trouble
after I came to I os \ni;eles." she said
" \nd 1 left them, finding myself here,

where no one had ever heard of me, and
without any immediate prospect of get-

ting anything; worth while." Fortunately.
she was properly started thru the efforts

of an agency, being given parts in two
I ask\ pictures, "A Very Good Yotuiv,

Man" with Bryant Washburn, and "An
Adventure in Hearts' with Rohert War-
wick. Followed "The Cup of Fury," and
her scoring of a personal success.

As I said earlier in this story, she docs
not appear to he in that state of high ela-

tion which one so often sees in the youiv*
successful. She was frankly glad of her
success, but mixed with

'iider-

if she
fill

"PL , My

I out all right," she said.

estry counts for much!
ic of the thorobred to he
fighter and loser hut a

As Others See Him
(Continued from page 31)

and more than endless expenditure. Any
person who thinks a directorless picture
possihle is fed up on Ego."

I asked him what he thought the great-
est handicap to success might he.
He said, "I know men who have been

ruined by jealous wives, and vice versa."
lie went on to expatiate upon the good
pari with which Mrs. Thomas Meighan
(Frances Ring) takes Ids career and its

inclusion of fan letters, ct al.

"Would you be as broad, take it all in
the same good part," ] probed, "were the

He considered, with rather a wry face.
"No," he said, at length, "no, I'm afraid
not. I guess it's . . . well, against a man's
instinct. Men are naturally jealous. They
cant help it. Professionalism goes so far

One or two little 'incidents throw illum-
inating lights, not altogether side, on

Ml a

,

nd
l

lprai.u'.|

S

|,«

M
r ankle.'' "]

"
wa'^pa'in-

ful, naturally, and in the sense of disap-
pointment she felt. Despite the hurried
pn parations for Cuba, and all the endless
rhrlrra, Mr. Meighan found time to slip
away to the hospital and make the inter-
view possible. It tells a tale . . .

There are many little tales of him thai
mighl he told along the same lines Nice
heartwarming little tales of consideration
"'•'I made the man, and from the man arc
fashi

"Wh

/s, good directors,"



DO YOU WANT A
YOUTHFUL BLOOMING

COMPLEXION?
USE

Roseen Beautifier
Something unusual. Just
what you nre looking for.

It imparts to the complex-
ion a soft and velvety texture and nourishes
the tissues without injuring the skin. Try
Roseen Beautifier once and you will be de-

lighted. Price 60c. At all toilet counters or

directly from us on receipt of 63c.

ROSEEN TOILET CO.
1299 McAllister St. San Francisco. Cal.

I
ALLEN'S FOOT-EASE
The Antiseptic Powder to Shake Into Your Shoes

d sprinkle in the Foot-
h. It takes the stiiis out

I of Corns, Bunions, Blisters

yfvn and Callouses, and gives rest)
' r^ and comfort to hot, tired, S

v C~ smarting, swollen feet.
\

\\| .More than l.uUO.OUO pounds

S

\\^A of Powder for the Feet were?

MN WHlfVlsed by our Army audi
^^V'VNavv during the war.

\

Allen's Foot-Ease, thcS
a DOWder for the feet, takes)

u_- the friction from the
j

GcWahoe. freshens the<
-r^ feet and makes walk- i

Ing a delight.
\

• Nothing relieves the pain of tight or new t

< shoes so quickly or thoroughly. Try it

Sold everywhere.

Give Yourself Garter Comfort
You want to look well dressed. You
want the muscles and nerves of your
legs to be free and unre-

Flavor of Fame
(Continued from page 55)

about pictures in England They have
nol taken hold, she tola me, as they have
here, altho she believes the war is large!)

responsible for that, And then, things do

not take hold over there as they do lure

\ vogue is nut go hkeh to happen. Now,
however, Lord Something-or-Other is

forming a very expansive producing com-
pany, and, doubtless, the hour will have
struck! Fresh faced English girls and
monocled, bored English gentlemen will

be numbered among the frantic fans of

tl.< films.

1 asked Miss Keane her personal am-
bitions. She told me thai to have her
own theater is the chief of these. And,
by the way, in speaking of her own thea-

ter, she told me that she thought the little

theaters in this country were the real hope
of the drama. In the little theater-, al-

most alone, in the independent movements,
she has come upon the finest the most
earnest, in endeavor, in achievement. The
little theaters, Miss Keane believes, will

keep alive the spirit in the decadent flesh

of the drama.
"As for myself," she said, in part, "I

have had success, and I have Studied for

it and suffered for it. Now 1 want to do
the things I -^iint tO do for the sheer joy

of doing them. I want to have a theater

of my own. a little theater. I want to pick

here and there from the different drama-
tists, not Il>-en exclusively, nor Shake-
speare, nor Moliere, but discriminately,

certain tilings of each that 1 care for most
and care most to interpret. I want to

direct and produce as well as act. I love

the drama and all tilings appertaining, and
I want to have a finger in all things in

the way I want to do them. I believe

that the great dramatists will he the Amer-
ican dramatists and the Irish. Ah, the

poetry of the Irish! Dunsany, for in-

stance—and your own Eugene O'Neill. It

will be a joy to give these things as I sec

them !"

1 asked Miss Keane whether she saw for

herself a future in picture-. She was
more Or less indefinite and said that that

depended on many things. She was re-

turning ti> England shortly after I talked

with her. Apropos of England and things

screenic, she told me that interviews in

England are frightful things. They have
not, it seems, acquired the Art (Art, 1

say!) of the personality interview. They
still cling to the stereotyped horror of

where were you horn, when, \\h\ ? What
color is your hair? Your eyes? Wh)
was your mother? Why was your father."

c/ al.f "One of the most amazing things

to me in connection with the screen is the

truly amazing interview. I think they are

wonderful! One could not help but he
famous with such unique, such piquant
publicity."

After that Basil Sydney, Miss Keane's
husband and leading man in this picture,

supplied us with a special brand of cognac
and still more special oigarets, and then,

round about morning we reluctantly made
our alliens, feeling tinged and aromatic
with the flavor of fame.

NAZIMOVA
By NORINE S. WlNTROV,

White moonlight—temple ruins— ml you,
dancing ;

Life with its troubles was ;i thing apart.

Nov, evermore that memorj entrancing
Will move within the temple of my
heart

"THE HOUSE OF qualitx"

LW-SWEET INC
1650-1660 BROADWAY, NEW YORK.

HUMAN TALKER
The King amoni; parr.. is comes from the
liiiesi parrot stock in Old Mexico, famous
for producing birds of beautiful plumaKu
land unusual iiilelliK'-nre. K.i-ily trained
totalk fluently. Imitates the human voice

|

perfectly — learns Ion* phrases, sings,

whistles. A constant joy in the homo.

Perfectly Tame Baby Parrots, $ 1 C
For a Limited Time Only. 1 *J

Soul mule* our written guarantee
Sent by express

Let us send you a (luisler " Human Talker. " Free
hook on care and feeding

MAX GE1SLER BIRD CO., Dtpt. S-4. Omahn^Nebr.

Learn Photography

ssfully taught

-_ . .'hoto-Engr
and Three-Color Work

ILLINOIS COLLEGE of PHOTOGRAPHY

ROUGH
onRats

Rough on Rats
I Eliminates rat< and mice from house
I bams, outbuildings, etc. Economic

.older— "Ending Rati and Mice."

E. S. WELLS, Chemist

I Jersey City New Jersey
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WANTED— 100 NEW

FACES for the Movies

;.ii<J with

• , Cartoons, Commor-

ASSOCIATED Al ' STUDIOS. 28A Fl

In Seven Days Your Skin Transforms
to that

Wonderful Color of Rose Tinted Cream
all black-heads and impure pore

i di appi ared; th i ol

ami pimples is at work ami
li, i njo> a

clear skin thai will im p

involving
telligent, simple and inexpensive bom<

u ifu

.

Fir»t yarn and , . i 'i hi n,

U m, that attractive

' r'-ani ami finally, a wonderful

!

dew ription.

. i omplexton."

,. dub ly to

REV PROCESS CO., Box 468, MERIDEN, CONN.

and write \/nur address plainly

The Answer Man
{Continued from page 92)

KlTTii C, Well, well, you sec 1 was .so

bus) advising President W ilson about the

Peace Treat) that 1 didn't get to answer
\ ..ut lettei No, Kittie, I didn'l intend to

slight you . .'ii want Dorothy dish to

alwa) s pla) opposite Ralph Graves? I'll

tr) and arrange il foi you.

\l \i;n L. Y. I clont know who \\ rote

"Oh love, Oh fire! Once he drew with
Kiss ni\ w In .1

,- >.,iiil thru my lips,

In dnnkclh dew." Thai's awav
out of rft) line \ 1 1 aid the picture would
be i"" small Coi reproduction. Thanks
just the same, \\ i ite me some more.
Mm \ No, Bebe Daniels and Harold

I ,lo) d ai e n. 1 married,

C ce Girl. Rah, rah, rah! Whom
do I hear abottl most in mj letters? Lej

me see, well. \onna Tahiiadge and Rich-

ard Barthelmess are not on the wane.
Yon see e\er\h,.dv knows all about Mary
Pickford and s

Bub Violet I'a

chai amg
; could cook

She might have

and Ralph
Cost." I'. inline Starke p]

"Dangerous Days." Viola

ton Sills in "Dangerous t

i es, but (here is nothing n

than to bark up the vyn

time and find nothing the

Curly R.— I wouldn't I

A.NTHONY K. D.—So yc
a leap-year proposal f're

young l.uh merelv becaust
and kec

been al

might marry her and hire her out to sup-
port you. Marion Davies lives in New
York. Tom Mix played in "The Dare-
devil," Fox. Yes, Frank harming was one
of the gangsters in "Daredevil Jack."
Henrietta D.—That's right, when you

gain new friends, dont forget the old ones.

fohn Bowers is with Goldwyn, Los An-
geles, Cal. Carlyle Blackwell at Lambs
Club, N. Y. City, and Johnny Hines is

with Master Films, 135 W. 44th St., N. Y.
City.

THE Kins.—Well, personality is best and
the i pen i the
present nature giv<

first it takes away
club and its title i

liief is our

> to

Y,
m. i. or

Ha'
i world ienough

ready? fjish is their real name.
SUE B. Mighty clever, Sue.
Marc— I admire your literary styli

You refer to Matt Moore. Sister, I gues!
Mahlon Hamilton played with Blanch
Sweet in "The Deadlier Sex," Pathe,
Metro produced "Burning Daylight,"
Jack London story.

in N

the

N. Y. Nit hci
uined by dis

trie and sulphur c acids and precipitating
it with a large v olume of water. By per*
• ir.' ion nil rogh c rin explodes with fearful

violence. You c mldn't help hearing it- il

o uld hear nylhing at all.

Irish. Yon 1 ack again so soon? So
the people in y< in- town didn't care for
"Broken Blosso us." They want love
tories, eh? Y< n liked "Male and Fe-

male." '1 hen is no accounting for tastes.

Maurice Costelli

"Deadline at El ven" (Vitagraph)
A. \\„ Savani 1 ii full.) Marlowe isn't

playing now

Fortum ( onti .i See note at end of the
contest, in this i; sue.
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Ninth I lonor Roll

Galax) of Beauty
(Continued from pagt 47)

I aetnml .

I >t\ id Belasi o,

Blanche Bates and Eugene V. Brew*ter.
This month's roster of honor roll win-

ners i^= unusual in both the beauty of the

girl winners, and in the fact that they rep-

resent such :i wide territory.

Mildred Johnston, of Marshfield, Ore-
gon, is an artists' model of great beauty.

She has dark brown hair, blue eves and
[air complexion.
Margaret Sousa, 307 Wen 79th Street.

New ork City, has li.nl some 51

rience, having played in musical comedy
in England and France; she also had a

small aim unit of sercen work in England.
Margaret is a piquant blonde, with fair

complexion and hazel eyes.

Ester Rhodes, 1<>57 Fifth Avenue. Los
Angeles, California, is a concert harpist.

Her eyes are grey-blue, and her fair com-
plexion and blond hair make a very ef-

fective combination.
From Kansas City, Mo., comes this

photograph of Mrs. Ethel Gentry, who
has had no professional experietice. Her
hair and eyes are brown, and her com-
plexion fair.

Lillian C'undif, 1616 Ave. G, Galveston.
Texas, piques the interest with her dark
blue eyes, brown hair and fair complexion.
The male honor roll winner is William

R. Carew, 1805 Summit Street, Toledo,
Ohio. Air. Carew has had no previous

dramatic experience. He has blue eyes,

brown hair and fair complexion.

s*p

A Soldier of Fortune
{Continued from page 68)

Corps. I was wild when I couldn't fret

across, so when we came in I got my dis-

charge and enlisted in the Tank Corps.

This is a tough branch of service and we
worked like boiler makers but I liked it.

Again, I didn't get across. Rotten luck!"
At the close of the war, Norman joined

Allan Dwan in New York, and after mak-
ing a couple of pictures he came west with
this director, who signed him up for two
years as a feature player.

" 'Soldiers of Fortune' was a great pic-

ture," he declared, with enthusiasm, "and
there was enough romance, adventure and
excitement to suit even me. The best pan
of it was that I could wear my uniform
during most of the scenes and I really

lived the part We had a lot of fun mak-
ing it, but it was work, hard work. Why,
once out on the desert, it was 120 in the

shade and even the rattlers refused to

move." And the boyish laugh rang out
at the recollection of those scorching days.

Listening to this young actor, I realized

that it is just his own cheerful, devil-may-
care spirit that he gives us in his screen

portrayals and hope he will never become
serious or sedate and thus rob us of one
of the most refreshing and natural char-

acters we have today in pictures.

"My next role?" Norman repeated mv
question. "I dont know, but I hope I

ear a red flannel shirt and shave off

my mustache."
IK- is not consumed with any wild am-

bitions to accomplish wonderful things
and says, "All I want from Life is the
Chance to live fully each minute, travel

and see, and to enjoy the good things the

world holds. Why not? It is all for such
a little time, why should one worry and
strive and wear himself out?"
Why, indeed! Perhaps this adventur-

ous youth with his smile and his view-
point, is blessed with a rare wisdom!

WhyDoniYOU!

fora/Song?
nposer will

... jnted and copyrighted
yourname according to

our special plan.

Submit Poems to

Us on any Subject

Edouard Hesselberfe,

Our leading Composer is a

world's famous pianist, op-

such celebrated sinfcers as

Sembrich. Nordica and do
Rcszke. Amonfehis fcreul-

est sonfj successes are.

"IF I WERE A ROSE"
of which a million copies

have been 6old.

Don't let another day So
by without submitting a
poem to us. Do it today.

The Metropolitan Studios

Department 136

916S. Mich. Ave.,Chicofeo

be quickly cared, if yoa

STAMMER
mering and Stutteri

w» cured myself after stammering lor zu year*.

^ Benjamin N. Bogue, 3011 Bogot BuiUbg. kdianaooE*

Play the Hawaiian Guitar

Just Like the Hawaiians!
method of

' plain %- -mple. .

that you begin
willi your first lesson. In
half an hour you can plav it

!

We have reduced the neces-
sary motions you learn to
only four—and you acquire
these in a few minutes. Then
it is only a matter of prac-
tice to acquire the weird,
fascinating tremolos,
staccatos, slurs and
other effects that
make this ins

so delightful.
Hawaiian G

..- 13k
turn fee includes a beautiful Hawaiian Guitar,
all the necessary picks and steel liar and 5J
complete less [ music.

Send Coupon NOW
Get Full Particulars FREE

First Hawaiian Conservatory of Music, Inc.

233 Broadway NEW YORK
I .1.11 interest. <f ,., tli" llau.ui.ni •
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Across the Silversheet

'onlimttd from /•.

should remove unsightly
heir trom any part of the ex-

posed body with DeMir.u !<>,

because •. nicest,

I laaaKeal ...:., i easiest m ay I i re-

00 face, neck,
urns, underarms or limbs.

eMiadetherei.no
• M'P'y or wash off.

>t u»e and is the

• 'he hair with this

lice, original, sanitary liquid and it

-c book.

Tlwi Willi 60c. $1.00, $2.00
At .It tmki «*,*,„ „, ilTKt from

ft 04oe$; OS. u UckimUa Wa

tfetJIliiraeie
29lhSi..NewYork

)

, te things and i

I [iimoresqu •" will find its

the better

, om ifc, telling oi

..ml, hv tlu sametokcn,
vi linisl would

V the pii.n-i|Ml character l.ul the

i ti rin \ • ia Rubens,"

a Hebrew famih
the gho:i.< .'I l'a-1 SiiU- M.nih.il

iru Ins violin he brings wealth and

prominence to those about him Then
the call "i" war and he shoulders

the musket, returning with a wound in his

violin .hi". '. is a deeply rooted fear

rather than the seriousness of the wound
which defers its healing and for months

I li<- is a semi invalid. In :i fear-forgetting

moment he finds restoration and there is

tlio popular happy ending.

Altogether, it is an artistic production,

i »utj in the shuns, crowded with
motley humanity, rumbling elevated trains

and narrow, dingy streets—finding an in-

spiration here equal to that which it later

finds in Venice with its romance and even-

tually, of course, on bon ton Fifth Avenue.
Almost all pictures come to Fifth Avenue
sooner or later.

Alma Rubens is very beautiful in many
of her scenes, but inasmuch as she is not

called upon for any great emotion her

ability is not in evidence. Bobby Connelly
plays the genius as a boy and is all that

could be asked for. Gaston Glass charac-

t< i i/es the genius as a man and he too
gives some fine hits of acting, altho, it

admitted, that he is not especially

of a Hebrew type while all of the others

fitted the story exceptionally well. Also
we would like to give special mention to

Vera Gcrdon who plays the role of the
mothi r. And perhaps she, as the mother,
in describing the musical Humoresque de-

scribes the cinema "Humoresque" better

than can we, when she says:

—

"It is like people—crying to hide its

laughing, and laughing to hide its crying."

THE DANCIN' FOOL—PARAMOUNT

Lately Wallace Reid has centered upon
automobile stories in which he could wear

iking reverted caps and tear madly
i m wild racing cars. Now

omes "The Dancin' Fool," with the
popular and ever-pleasing Wally as a rube
character who comes to the city in the

putting hi i old uncle's pottery
"'.n the map" so to speak. 1 [ow-
opal ion get: the besl of him and

while he ultimately docs that which he
h< ma1 i

.i ;o ';ii lni as a

m i i- with H' I" l laniels a i his

partnei 'I hi dai i em an
oodm fla h< i oi th< i popu

lar people dancing together and we knew
fr-mi the minute they stepped upon the

d-rate i abarel thai they
did i ngag it In the

now, and then too,

ul a doubt, very atl

ittot pla; . the old uncle and
. rei ognil ion foi his < eel

orl than it is likelj hi

foi

in i 'In.

.

new, nor is it startling
and if i

il but a mild seasoning. Yet in its ami-
able littb . ;,

.
, il i . ph ;, lingly entertaining

and with Walla* < Ri id b< coming i

re populat it will tend to prove to bis

followers that he is quite as adept upon ihc

he is .it the wheel of a
dashing racer. At any rate, it is doubttul
, ili» in..-. i M.i c I. in will be able to resist

the Reid smile.

MAR FIRS N.\

As a two-reel comedy with wild liases

and episodes bordering almost on th
i slap*

stick, 'hunt Ever Marry" might be made
into a good picture. As a feature produc-
tion, it is a rambling affair; the most
amusing scenes are those having in them
W'eslev Hart-', and it is most evident that

Marshall Neil n has caused such scenes

to be made simply to use that young man.
They arc not in any way essential to the
story. It is about as entertaining as a

musical comedy without its coloring and
music. In fact, the plot with its grand
jumble of brides and mixed identities is

not unlike the plots of many musical com-
edies which we have seen. The delightful
Micky Neilan touches are conspicuous by
their absence. Marjorie Daw plays the

girl and Matt Moore the man.

BENEATH THE SURFACE—PARAMOUNT

This is a story of a provincial New
England town — a very provincial town
with the busybody postman and the quaint
little cottages leaning towards the sea

—

and of a man named Flint, played by Ho-
bart Bosworth, and his son, played by
Lloyd Hughes, who are divers. The story
is quite as provincial as the town in which
it is laid and you are not one whit sur-
prised to see the schemer from the city

arrive with his beautiful accomplice. Later
the accomplice lures the son on so that he
will risk his life in diving to the wreck of
an old treasure ship and bringing up a
few coins so that they can float shares
in the enterprise and accumulate a for-

tune.

Hobart Bosworth is very likable, tho
handicapped by a theatrically melodramatic
role and Lloyd Hughes gives a creditable
performance. Grace Darmond, however,
as the beautiful adventuress inclines to-

wards the obvious and yor really wonder
at the boy's eventual fall. It seems that

he would have realized her intent. In
some scenes she is really beautiful but her
work had none of the subtleties which
make for more artisti. characterizations,

The diving scenes and the episode deal-
ing with the sunken submarine are very
well done. There is a collision, too, be-
tween the Boston night boat and a vagrant
craft in which the craft stands while the

night boat crumbles to bits and sinks be-

neath the waves! The thrills are efficient-

ly extracted from the collision by flashes

of the passengers dancing in the salon and
of the firemen in the engine room. Every
screen collision is heralded by these flashes

so far as we can learn and from the pres-

ent looks of things it will be so forever
and ever.

TREASURE ISLAND—ARTCRAFT

This is now a comparatively old picture

bul bi i ause it has never been reviewed i;-.

these columns 1 want to make i

of it.

On il,. whole-, Maurice Tourneur doesn't
take Stevenson's "Treasure Island" nearly
as seriously as did Stevenson. He gives
it to the silversheet with less of the ad-
venture with which the printed word en-

Lft
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SHADOWLAND
FOR AUGUST
What docs the magazine

you hold in your hands

mean to you ?

Have you ever given a

thought as to how transient

a thing it is?

Does it represent the object

of a moment's interest—
and then perhaps the waste-

paper basket?

Have you any conception

of the thought, the labor,

the involved process of de-

tail on the mechanical side;

—of the human offerings

of hope, love, fear, joy,

despair, and all the emo-

tions of the heart that go

to make up this moment's

interest for you?

The purpose of Shadow-
LAND is to build and build

—until it shall reach you, a

literary creation that will

satisfy the most fastidious

and discerning of readers,

until it shall become more
than a momentary interest.

In the August number it

takes a seven-league-boot

stride in accomplishing this

purpose.

Walter Pritchard Eaton'

contributes one of his

always welcome articles,—
this time on the standards

of acting.

There is a story about Sieg-

fried Sassoon, the lyrical

discovery of the recent war,

by Harold Stearns.

The newest portraits of the

stars; the latest offerings

of art.

HeyWood Broun, Benjamin
De Casseres, Louis Reid

and others offer litcrarv

articles of unusual merit.

dowed n and more of the whim
erally, it runs true to t lie stor\ with com-
bination "i incident* now and then and at

times .1 deviation which was evidently

done for .1 better continuit) in th

san length. The settings are exquisite
and tin- atmosphen redolent of the \<

terdays when the loll) Roger flew from
the masthead and the buccaneers' battle-

"Fifteen men on .. dead m
Yo, ho ho and .1 bottle of r

Drink and the devil have

, ho ho ,1 a bottle of r

The pirates- They are quite frightful

enough to instil fear and awe into adult
as well as childish breasts, and we vote it

a happy thought winch brought this be-

loved hook ol American literature to the

screen.

Shirley -Mason plays. Jim Hawkins with
a whimsical touch and is always extremelv
good to look upon, altho she might have
registered a little more tenor when sur-

rounded by the burly pirates

Taken all in all, it is a good production
and one which is ideal for the family to

enjoy together.

THE LOVE 1 mm RT FIRST NATIONAL

Every now and then someone >th up a

hue and cry that the story is the thins.'

Everyone agrees that it is one of the main
things, at any rate, hut now and then alone;

comes a picture which we find enjoyable
without any thanks to the story. "The
Love Expert" stands to us as one of these
tunes. Whether the star system is good,
bad or indifferent, is another thing, hut

one point is certain, without the star sys-

tem, there would, of necessity, be fewer
productions.

So— with Constance Talmadge doing all

of the improbable things, even the most
improbable farce becomes amusing. And
even while you realize that the flapper

heroine would he heartily disliked should

she, in reality, attempt the things she does

on the screen, you continue to enjoy her

escapades and wonder what she will dare
attempt next.

When the characters hlush. their faces

are tinted to become suffused in red while

their hearts heat violently against their

waistcoats or frocks as the case may he.

and this proves very amusing.
However, we cant imagine "The Love

Expert" without the sparkling Constance
-it just couldn't be—-with her it glides

amusingly along.

Till'. CITY OF MASKS- PARAMOUNT

This should have been a good picture

but for some reason it falls quite flat, even
in its uniqueness of plot. The title i t <

<
-

'

r

gives a broad hint as to the store and we
find people who are anything and every-

thing hut what they seem—the woman i:i

the pawnshop was a princess of some for-

eign principality and the governess in the

home of the iioii;;;iii ricltf with their ne'er

do well son. a lady of noble birth.

Robert Warwick is featured in the role

of a chauffeur which calls for little or „ 1

ability, and he wanders thru the mildly in-

teresting reels adequately, altho he fails,

in any instance, t" bring a poignancy to

his scene-.

MY LADY'S GARTER TOURNEUR PRODUCTION

They tell us that "variety is tin- spice of
life," if this he so. it is altogether fitting

and proper to liken the Tourneur produc-
tion, "My Lady's Garter," unti

A Stage Secret

DEAUTlFUfc stars of the
*-^ stage and Screen arc for-

ever iii the limelight of critical

inspection; They realize that

every detail of their toilette

especially the finger nails

must be perfect. Else a fair

face, lovely figure and ex-

quisite gowns n-o for naught.

Stage secrets arc not jealously

guarded, so Miss Murray and

other renowned beauties admit

that they owe much of their fame

for beautiful hands to the use of

HYGLO
ManicurePreparations

So simple to u-e and so certain in results.

In addition to manicure pr< pi

HYGLO products comprise compact face

powders
beautify without injurin

metique for eyebrows and eyelashes, in

black, brown and blonde (removed with

water), lip sticks, eyebroi

35c, 50c, 65c, $1.00 and

Small trial samples of Hyglo Cuticle Re-

mover and Xail Powder sent on receipt

of 10 cents in coin.

GRAF BROS., I.

Vet 24th Street. New York

m r mutila .v Co . inc.
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How to Obtain Beautiful, Rich,

Longs Eyelashes and Brows!

;fewt and lathes; you can greatly assist N
Eyelash and Eyebrow Bcautificr "at night.

reparation nourishes the eyebrows and eyelashes, causing then
lick and lustrous, imparting sparkling expression t

-.. i> guaranteed absolutely
• imed liquid, in a cut glass bottle with

• icnts a< tual bizc of bottle.
valuable article it a rare and expensive organic
equalled (or the purpose of stimulating and

rtr.enine • - which produce rich, dark eyelashes.

NOT SATISFACTORY
1

nd Ey< brow

are of highest standard and well recommended

:

'.ream a wrinkle eradicator $.75
$ .75

erfluous hair $ .50
$1.00

Ie Vanishing Cream"... $ .75

TRILETY. Dept. 30, Binghamton, N.Y.

tamale, With its [rock coated and bespat*

ted crooks, it smacks ol Arsene Lupin—
the onrushing trains wliich escape .1 col-

lision l>\ .1 mere haii's hicadih suggest
- I'hc Ninety ami Nine," while the Wild
chases ami thrilling experiences remind us

..1 - llu Perils of Pauline." There is so

much .union ih.it the story really doesn't

matter, ami those who like melodrama.
real mellow melodrama, will, on the whole,

find it entertaining. You find yourseli

vvondei ing wh.it can happen next.

Sylvia Breamer plays the girl who
throws her jewels from lier window,
thinking the man beneath is her sweetheart
with whom she has planned to elope, lie's

the crook and, of course, he flees with the

ease of jewels. Then, all thru the story

they suspect the famous detective with
whom she comes to realize she is really in

love, of being thr master i rook, the same
notorious person who stole My Lady's
Carter, a priceless jeweled relic from the

tangles whi
py ending 1

fiCUlt to ki

the suppose

the girl is

prompted 1

h sla e ha

Naturally,

lonesty and
t her heart

Our Animated Monthly
{Continued frc 1 page 84)

1 by Mr. Tacarpenter, when he v

lor, who decided that he would be the
perfect prototype of Huck. Another in-

teresting hov in this company is the son
of William 'Collier, Willie, Jr., while the
little girl, for whose smiles the boys strug-
gle, is to be Lila Lee. Clyde Fillmore is

to play the lead.

Sessue Ilayakawa—it s

lin the
can he gi

'"which
day as
tlevard,

me to see

and-a-half-year-old was

"My muvver ''?, gonna
Sissy Hiawatha tonight."
The matinee girls of the neighborhood

have found thems:lvcs in a flutter of ex-
citement. Ralph, the son of Francis X.
Bushman, who is every bit as handsome
as his father, is in town. But Ralph is

not a mere child —lie's nearly twenty. At
any rate, Ralph came West to play leads
in Christie comedies. He finished a part
and was cast he Coldwyn to play the juve-
nile in one of those Booth Tarkington
two-feelers that thev are making. Ralph

• fathci
nd 1

of i

depe

1 think tha

of akii the naids
> the handsom-

! produi

Hope diamond. His company
s Kos nik Films, and Kleine de-
he 1 as something new in a

—one vhere the heroine doesn't

in a ot of stunts to add sus-
ie sto "y. Really, since her re-

the E ast, Miss Darmond looks
ie wa s ill when she left the

ew m ait hs ago, and now that

abou sixteen producers have

she aking

the lop< 1 )iai

ten ,y 1

ivho we i ab
lied Lot d II-

and fins llv 1

gold the Story
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You May Now Have

lA beautiful
\ COMPLEXION

A Really Wonderful One

pink ofpcrkcuonfor
Guaranteed absolatel'
and Sl.OO, "

. Two sizes, 50c
L.OO, at your dealer's or if you arc unable to
, :.:ilvw II in .1 rc.T I v iiv.il in plain wi-ap-

,f perfert satisfaction or
refunded go. s with every package.

THE ALPEN CO., 21 E. MONROE ST., CHICAGO

tW1*'8 COL-Y-BROW
HAIR SPECIALTY CO.. Dept. A. 24 E. 21st St.. N. Y.

tMdTif'nlu'lKlS* la'irao.t a curat. """I carat uj"b4io.

laaendlns. Bond atrip of paper fittinir around eecond joint
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Trio Tiinlta Gom Co.. Pept. 816 Chicago, III.

;

• lor the

icreen wh.tt was in real life one of the

iting chapters in contemporary
history.

Do you remember that despicable cin-

ematically, of course Bob Mcknn? He,

whose path was strewn with tortured

souls, and whose, grin made us shudder
for lo these man) yeat s?

If you would spare your illusions or

disillusions whatever ou choosi

'em- then, j-ead no farther,
I have lust my faith in villain

"Mean Boh" has become a proud daddy.
Mrs. McKim is, as Math
ews, and the baby was born eany in May.
Tun, Bob declares that he'll go on vil-

laining, just the same -world without end.

A Crusader Against Pro-

vincialism
(.Continued frc , page 74)

nobody on earth can foretell what the pub-
lic wants, That is beyond the public it-

self. Bui the exhibitor holds your photo-
play in an iron-bound rut.

"Motion picture audiences have been
educated down to accept drivel until they
have lost all perspective. It will take time
to again build up a sane balance and an
artistic judgment. The happy ending is

an instance of this fallacy. Stage audi-
ences accept a tragic conclusion when it

is logical and inevitable. Then why not
in the films?

"Beyond this I see the American photo-
play hound by, let us say, a moral provin-
cialism. The hero goes spotless thru the
story, a Christ-like hit of perfection. The
villain must pay for his crimes in the last

reel with his life. Continental audiences
will smile at my 'Blind Husbands,' be
cause, in my role of the Austrian officer.

1 am caused to expiate my very human
longings by falling over an Alpine ledge
and losing my life. Judging from Ameri-
can photoplays, men must be white or
black morally. There is nothing Let ween
these extremes. Either they are complete
ly and angelically good or they are com-

pletely worthless. Vet we know in our
hearts that everyone is moved by human
impulses and weaknesses, by sex longings
and desires, by dreams and disillusion

ments. How long before we can present
real people on the screen? If American
producers do not watch out, European
photoplays, possessing this very breath of
life, will step into our theaters.

"I want to do the Continental type of
story because I understand the life and
viewpoint hetler. There are. of course,
American stories I would like to film.

Frank Xorris' 'McTeagUe* for instance.

But something like Schnit/ler's •Affairs of
Anatol' would be better suited to me. 1

want fearlessly to reveal life. 1 sa) this,

not as a film producer, for 1 am just lie-

ginning to learn how to produce, hut as
an observer of humanity."

THE REFUGE
By Don is Kenyon

The autumn leaves whirl from the trees,

Or the last leaguered rose
Before the onset turns and flees

When the fell north wind blows.

Or, as a butterfly is home,
With rain-wet vans enmeshed.

High o'er the bowed and beaten corn
Midsummer hail was threshed.

So turns my heart, in storm and scath,

To find your sheltering breast.

Wherein to hide from scorn and wrath,
As in its own dear nest.

f

The
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HEALTH
AND

BEAUTY
in, m-u niii'u ami effective mode of aiding
lature to restore health. Then- is no
"quackery" or uncertainty about it. It is

not claimed to lie a "cur, all." Violet Ray
High Frequency lias proved in thousands
ni eases, a practical health producing, re-

vitalizing agent powerful j

normal physical condition!
soothing and perfectly safe. Semi for free

Book giving full information.

Painless Electricity Vr'T.
,''

health-giving, and absolutely harmless.

DelightfulandInvigorating

mekly ovireoiin

in saturated with life- laden I

normal natural condition*

TREATS
Successfully
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Ear Diseases
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The Qnt Out
"urMachine

The Marriage of the Muses

ke Yourself Fit

LttMeih-lpK.

Lionel Strongfort
' r» Institute, Nrwurlc.N. J.

.-,/ from

"Hitch) Koo," "Here
and several

v, idc popularity : Moi i is

. ted m the < «

- nud played the piano
res were shown in the met-

district, and Walter C. Simon,
rt< ire ol popu

>« exceptions, no playei ol ad
lusical knowledgi was attracted

pit tnre, altho the films

improved with startling rapid

. t, the year 1905 saw thi

i tl 1 still • vclty, but at the

same time the means for projecting a

stoi
j

But after all, the Eakei s

uln> played tor them fitted the atmos
phere ol the early photoplaj perfectly.

It must be remembered that onlj .1 small

percentage ol the population of ahj town
had been wen over to the motion picture,

ami that the so-called photoplay theaters

were loafing or resting places rather than
places "i amusement, the majority of them
converted grocery stores,

This condition continued for about four
years, during which time the pictures

themselves began to improve in another
direction. Mechanical improvements in

the projection machines, the application
of new ideas to the photographic and
developing prot:esses and new ways of-

preparing the canvas screen itself, helped
(•> give us a photoplay far better than the
musical setting in which it was found.
About this time, motion picture trade

journals began a movement which had for
its object the elimination of music, whose

hi for being in the photoplay
theater was the ridiculous titular sugges-
tion it contained, and the substitution
therefore of music which bore some emo-
tional relationship to the scenes which it

ted. Ernest Luz, of the Moving
Picture News

t
and Clarence E, Sim, of

the Moving Picture World, began the agi-
tation for an improvement in music for
the photoplay. They were both profes-
sional musicians of long experience and
wide and thoro training.

After a year's campaign in the trade
journals, the chance for better music

ipeless. The Pathe" and Kalem
companies were the only producers who
v, ere prepared and anxious to print music

1 ;hibitors to use. Their
idya was to prepare a sheet with the names
of various da ,ieal and popular composi-
tions which would form an appropriate
musical accompaniment to every picture
they produced. But their attempt was
nullified by the combined efforts of the
poor pianists in the theater, most of whom
could neither read music of any difficulty,

11 an intelligent interpretation.
In looking back over this period, the

1
iin ffn ii nl pla i-ers to keep

pii hire publi< from hearing
i lii ir agitation was

tandard-
i< < and had taste; and like every

bound to fail.

But the -.-.. in whii h they wen- pried
from th< it Ii t< h on th< photo
play of that pcrio ;' argu-

11 inti 1 national nature
1

ii

atei in Minneapolis, an
motion picture theater manager

collaborated with a musician of the Mh>
on h< tra in

complete musical con for a thi

1 alii d

OH In Ira nnr.i. ian
1

llliu i
K lohn-

ianager woson, .md the

Rothapfel
In l"IO. word reached America that

Max Reillhart, the into u.itionallv famous
impresario and producer, had made a won-
dcrhil photopia\ in ( crmatty, Further-
more, this news was supplemented hv a

hitherto unheard of announcement D,

Humperdinck, the composer of the de-

lightful opera. "Hansel and Crctcl," had
written a wonderful original musical score

for the Reinhart photoplay, "The Miracle."

The picture was bought by English inter-

ests and produced on a mammoth scale in

Covent Garden, London, where it had a

long run. This was the longest photo-
play made up to that time, and proved to

motion picture producers thruout the

world that good music must accompany
a gopd photodrama.

Shortly after the triumph of Max Rein-
hart's "The Miracle," another version of

the same Story was made by the Conti-

nental Film Company of Berlin and sent

to America. Ernest Luz did for the sec-

ond "Miracle" what Humperdinck did for

ils far better predecessor. But the im-
portant point is that in America a full

score bad at. last been written for a long
photoplay; not an entirely original score,

be it remembered, but a selection of ap-
propriate themes and excerpts from clas-

sical scores which synchronized emotion-
ally with the photodrama on the screen.

This version of "The Miracle" was shown
in several of the larger theaters in Amer-
ica, but achieved only a moderate success.

Later, the Reinhart-Humperdinck version
was brought to New York, but the at-

tempt to produce it here failed for two
reasons. First, the choral, organ and huge
orchestra] effects that were so impressive
in the original production, could not be
obtained here ; and secondly, the picture
was condemned by the Catholic clergy-
men in America.

Despite the negative failure of this mar-
velous photoplay here, steps had already
been taken to produce feature pictures

with definite regularity. Adolph Zukor
organized the Famous Players Film Com-
pany to produce photoplays in which the
best known actors and actresses of the
legitimate stage would be seen in the lead-
ing roles. His first release was shown to

the public on Labor Day, 1912. The pic-

ture was an imported production entitled

"Queen Klizabcth" and the role of Eliza
belli was played by Sarah Bernhardt. Her
leading man was Lou-Tellegen, now the
husband of Geraldine Farrar.
The musical score for the picture was

written by J. Carl Briel ; and the first

performance of this five-reel feature with
special music was given by Marcus Locw
at the old Bijou Theater at Broadway and
30th Street, New York City, with a full

symphony orchestra. This was the first

mccessful endeavor in America to unite
good music and photoplays on a large
scale. But the attempt to extend the
idea very broadly met with a serious
handicap. There were not enough good
musicians thruout the country who could
be induced to play for a photoplay, and
many were skeptical as to the permanence

thi

world.

Up to this time, £

iin. s bad been made
Elizabeth" was an in

1911 and 1912, Ameri
to make t

three-

venture in the photoplay

Tiultiple reel pic-

imcrica. "Queen
ted film. But in

companies began
'es, and a few

:1 features. These were shown i

{Continued on page 116)
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Greatest of All Popularity Contests
Unique Competition in Which the Voters Share in the Prizes

WHO IS THE ONE GREAT STAR OF THE SCREEN?

Is it CHARLIE CHAPLIN or ELSIK FERGUSON?
it RICHARD BARTHELMESS or WILLIAM S. HART?

Concerning this matter there is great difference of opinion. Every fan, in fact, has his own
idol. The Wall street broker swears by MARY PICKFORD; his' wife thinks TOM MIX is

the best actor the cinema has produced; the office boy has a "crush" on THF.DA BARA and
the stenographer collects photographs of DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS.

What do you think? If you had a vote would you give it to NAZIMOVA or to LILLIAN
GISH? Would you vote for a man or a woman or for little BEX ALEXANDER?
Shadowland, Motion Picture Magazine, and Motion Picture Classic—the three great magazines
of the Motion Picture world—have decided to refer this question to their readers by taking a

popular, world-wide vote. In regard to matters concerning the stage and theater their audi

ence is the most intelligent and discerning; the most wide-awake and well-informed in the

world today. If any picture patrons can pick out the leading star, it will be those who read

Shadowland, the Magazine and Classic.

The coupons will show you how to enter your own name and the name of your favorite player.

But you may vote on an ordinary sheet of paper provided you make it the same size and
follow the wording of these coupons. We prefer the printed coupons for uniformity and con
venience in counting.

There will he prizes for voters and prizes for stars.

Votes registered in Class Number 1 will probably be cast by favor. Votes registered in Class
Number 2 will call for a wide knowledge of the Motion Picture business, keen powers of per-

ception and skill at detecting the trend of popular favor. You cannot guess the winner offhand.

RULES OF THE CONTEST
The result of cacli m<
one o( our magazin
ballot.

No votes will be received prior to the opening date or after
the date of closing.

Each person entering the contest and observing the rulei
thereof shall have the privilege of voting once in each class,
each month, for each one of our magazines. Von may send
us one vote in eacli class for Shadowland every month, and
the same' for Motion Picture Magazine and vet again the
same for Classic. Thus, you will have three votes in Class
No. 1 each month, and three votes in Class No. 2 each
month.

1. The Contest began on December 1. 1919. and closes on
September 30, 1920.

is follows:
1919 ballot

January 1920 ballot
1920 ballot

March 1920 ballot
April 1920 ballot
May 1920 ballot

1920 ballot
July 1920 ballot

1920 ballot
September 1920 ballot

Class Number 1

Shadowland, Magazine and Classic:
175 Duffield Street, Brooklyn, N. Y.

I consider

the most popular player in the entire field of

Motion Pictures.

Name

Street

City

State

Country

(Dated)

Class Number 2

Shadowland, Magazine and Classic:
175 Duffield Street, Brooklyn, N. Y.

I believe that

will win the Big Three Popularity Contest

votes.

Street.

City..

Country.

(Dated).

Remember! This is the greatest player contest in history.
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» udt vflle entertainments.

wl en the cheap
... ten and twelve

fill in the tim<
• three reel fen

vaudeville

out .i photoplay

•

eli pment in the growth of

:
.;.t\ in its association *

\ t to thi |

, , i the old Herald
\, \! York ( ity, and

I
.! into an exclusive photoplay

He added .i ten |.nv. oivhcstia

A-ed onlj feature pictun
. the fancj of the evi i in

umber of motion pictui

. .1 "movie fan" was already in

and Mi. 1 oew's venture was
within a few weeks in almost

in the l nited States.
•, -mh.' .ut. nipt had been

i res for these two
tures IK retofore, .lu

hnson's score for "Columbus"
was perhaps tin- only original American
contribution to classical motion picture

music The orchestras, for the mo I pari

simplj played popular melodies am! some
. | ons, often inappropriate to

tin- picture.

In March, 1912, Mr. Loew was ready
mother step in the wedding of

music and the film. He took over the

Broadway Theater^ at 41st Street ami
Broadway, New York, which had hitherto

been the home of musical comedy, and
there tested Mr. Ernest Luz's idea of pre-

paring a special musical score for every
picture shown. Thru his wide knowledge
of orchestral and piano music, he pre-

erpts from various compositions
which synchronized with the varying

the picture that Was to be shown.
Thus, in some scenes, we heard Grieg's

"Death of Asa," in others Schumann's
"Waldscenen," excerpts from "Tan-
hanser" and "Oberon;" and in still others,

"movements" from symphonies. The
twelve-piece orchestra installed at the

Broadway Theater was a genuine success,
and convinced music- publishers as well as
theater owners and managers that the fu-
ture development of the photoplay was

connected with the movement lo

music with the motion pic-

Thc place which good music was des-

OCCUpy in the film theater was
ted in fin set ond large

... iii. I-;, moii I'l.. .i organ
ization. '"I he Prisoner of Zenda," with

l. Hackett in the leading role,

d tin long fi ature a i
tie- foi m

of the photoplay for several years to

About this time, Sam Rothapfel came
direi tor for

: 'I Ik ater in New York.
i

• elaborate
produi tions in < onnection w ith lie sho

pit tun ;
and SO built Up

tainment that his performarn
umi i/fa] soloists

i bei . Among the
'

•
'1 h him en '

'.Macbeth," with Con-
llii r and Herbi

ted th< id.

; '- •
: I i tin

oli and the Rialto thea-
.
:. 'I ;
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the growth of Mr. Rothapfel's

isicians began to see the value of

the photoplay theater, and were persuaded
to plaj in them Next, the music pub-

lishers, who were ..i first strongly opposed

to the agitation [or better music in the

picture houses, saw the li^ht.

this time, the publishei

time music had monopolised the motion

picture theaters. Not SO manj \>

we were tormented by the publicity

efforts of these publishers who placed one

of their singers in almost every picture

theater to advertise their songs. The ob-

vious effort of this sort of advertising was

to popularize the ragtime and cheaply

sentimental song to the detriment of good

music A strange commentary on the sit-

uation is the attitude which the publishers

Of standard music assumed. They were

actually short-sighted enough to ridicule

the movement tor better music in the

photoplay theater, while their own compo-
sitions were permitted to go out of print.

And here must he mentioned the nation-

wide t'uror caused by David YYark Grif-

fith's production of "The Birth of a Na-
tion." This monumental photoplay in

twelve reels was the first shown at Chine's

Auditorium in Los Angeles, under the

title "The Clansman." on February 8,

1915; and in New York at the Liberty

Theater, under the title with which it has

been identified ever since, on March 3rd.

1915. A full symphony orchestra played

the accompanying music. In this beauti-

ful and stirring tale, Mr. Griffith used

music themes from Rossini's "Semira-
mide" and "Tancred" ; Mozart's "Mar-
riage of Figaro"; Beethoven's "First Sym-
phony"; Franz Schubert's "Unfinished
Symphony"; Meyerbeer's "Les Hugue-
nots"; Richard Wagner's "Rienzi"; and

several others. Those who had the satis-

faction of hearing the musical accompani-
ment to "The Birth of a Nation" began

to realize the tremendous possibilities

which lay in the synchronization of color-

ful music to the motion picture.

Nevertheless, the publishers of this

music were not yet won over to the idea

of publishing scores for the use of photo-

play theaters. As a consequence of this

attitude, and the impossibility of musical

directors associated with photoplay thea-

ters to obtain arrangements of standard
classical music suitable for their needs,

Mr. Ernest Luz, in the spring of 1915. or-

ganized the Photoplay Music Company,
which produced original melodramatic mu-
sic that paralleled in spirit the pictures

then being shown. Most of this material

is now obsolete ; but it stimulated two
publishers of world-wide reputation to try

their publications in the photoplay thea-

ters.

G. Schirmer, Inc., was the first large

music publisher to assist the movement for

better music in the "movies." They con-

tracted with Mr. S. M. Berg to make cue
sheets which were to be distributed among
the musical directors of various theaters.

The cue sheet suggested compositions,

which the Schirmer people published, that

were appropriate for particular pictures.

The first cue sheet for a multiple reel pic-

ture was published in the Motion Picture

News, which succeeded the Moving Pic-

ture News, one of the trade journals
which began the agitation for good music
for the motion pictures.

The following year. Mr. Max Winkler
contracted to do similar work for Carl
Fischer, and from this time forward, the
musical requirements of the motion pic-

ture theaters were assured. The demand
for cue sheets became so great that the

photoplay trade papers commissioned their

music editors to view all feature pictures
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skin and hang nails, giving the cuticle an exquisite
transparent outline.

Simplex Nail Whlttn«r

Home Manicuring «lll hue

Manicure Preparations

Canadian Dl

Send 20c
Dr Wm. Koro y.i;6\V.M.iinSt..LoU i Svi: r.Kv.

Enclosed pi sse iiml 80c

.Villi. -^

1 L'itv

Print Your Own
cards, circulars, labels, tags, menus
w - r. 1'n-s sin. I..,.wr m. Job

I- (I IS KXI'INSI.IN HALF.
SMALL Ol 1 LAV. Lav, fur

fuoeir^Ea^'tT.'use. printed
ml. -s sent. Print for others.
IIIO l'lUJI'IT. Write factory
today for pna catalog,
TYPE, cards, paper.anvelopea.

THE PRESS CO. D-44.Merlden. Cong

REMEMBER
All Advertising in MOTION PICTURE
MAGAZINE is Guaranteed by

$rewster Publications, Inc.

POPULARITY FOLLOWS THE

r
UKULELE,

I If you play quaint, dreamy Hawaiian
,xm^

The Hawaiian Institute of Music, 1400 Broadway, Dent. 8-J, New York

Lasts a Week
You Have iMever Seen Anything

Like This Before
FlowerDrops—tho most concentrated and eiqut-

P E R FCJ^E tc TOIL^JAVATER

Hbw^Drops
Rlesrer's Mon Amour, per ounce, $!.50: Ga

Sueen. SAOO; Alcazar. Si.t's, l'.irfum Kicnxl, k*-r,
onolulu Bouquet. $1.00. U .!rn: ,

PAULRfEGER *°C0.

r

(^ m-.-^is "i 1 73 FirsVsL rSaTfranciio

Send$I^F6r
Five 2,54 Bottles

Finish this Sketch?
Do j

sketch a

Do illllS

Id
of those
Clare llm'fs, who draws "When A ...

$100 a day. Outcault earned over $200,000 with Busl

Throue.h the Federal Curse In Applied Cartooning, America's
12 greatest cartoonists will help YOTJ become a prol

Think of receiving help from such authorities ..•< Cla
Sidney Smith. Fontaine Fox, Frank King and many others.

Send for "A Road To Wlrirtar Things"

fllM iViok
'l

"ll'\i','^'nh!<"u:r' r.'.l'.'r.'i'l' M-'ir .
..':-,• :,':.. ,l" Colllalim

tudio pll I
'

you can win success. Bend !'• cants In stamps no* i" corei ,

FEDERAL SCHOOL OF APPLIED CARTOONING
0820 Warner Building Minneapolis, Minnesota

'J
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THE PHOTOPLAYWRIGHT'S

PRIMER

FIFTY CE1STTS
-r Publications. Inc.

:>:i. N. Y.

CwTyi *-°^' s Perfection

Diamond Rings
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hli h were
, . .unt in tins u i\

i publishers ol music esp< ( tall)

photoplay cannot prim fl

meet th< demand, Hie

as almost entirelj dis

, pliotop^ theater; .t

1 musicians .110 .1-

ents; and the mu
nn-.-ll crowded .'lit

m picture theater
i'.u better tli.m tlu- in.

•-. The technical difficulty of

propi iate musical themes to

I
..,! background tor differ-

ent pictures has been solved; and the

,i idea of the music drama has
,, n applied in tin- film. But there

lack of Bowing continuity in pit -

lures themselves a deficiency which re

suits m .i consequent snapping of mood in

., hit h accompanies it. The ac-
• ianj .t photoplaj of today jumps
the continent and hack again with

but the insertion of a title to justify this

di.unaiic g\muastics. However,
iiiunt i- beini; tried at the Gold-

w\n studios in Culver City, which may
immeasurably advance the status of the

photoplay as an art form.

The plan, in brief, is to produce a photo-

5u< h continuous at tion, and with
• adual infiltration of plot threads,

unit) of the whole will be so much
pect in the motion

that it will approach in spirit the

' Here die hand and the brain of Sam
Rothapfel again appear. In his associa-

tion with the Goldwyn organization, he is

ring to have scores written for

photoplays. According to his

plan, the dramatic theme of the story will

mpanied by a melodic theme in the

music; and every character and every ac-

tion will have it- interpretative counter-

part in the music. Thru the dcvelop-

I tent of this idea, which is similar to the

music-drama theory of Wagner, manv
! not be i ' peated in the form

of flashbacks, as the music by a reitera-

tion of the motifs representing the scene,

\ ill sustain the mood that formerly had to

be objectified on the screen. Furthermore,
a . in a symphony, the music will build up
a climax parallel to the dramatic climax
on tin o, tho we have

oices of the actors, we shall

placed them by a musical interpre-

tation of their moods and of their actions,

i the venture depends large-

fim e i rid originality of the

musician who writes the

Whether this latest experiment to brim;
about a closer unity of the best music with

iplay will develop the art remains
It i an important attempt to

unite two arts ;
i ucci ill be a

ui boot 3 for the photo-
morrow.

She
mothei

,.lc. md your

If he had thought to sec horror and re

pugnance in the young face before him he

was mistaken. Raymond Kloriot spoke

ven softly, "Mj mother
"She was innocent it was 1 who was

ii.ln o\ lielievini; her faithless," the father

groaned "Foi years 1 hunted Eor her,

and tod.a 1 have found her " lie sank
into a chair, burying his stricken grey

head in his hands "\\ hat atonement can

I offer for such a sin as mine? Did you
see her? Cod 1 And she was such a

pi,H\ girl, SO gay and happy "

But he spoke to emptiness, Eor Ray
niond was gone. A little crowd had
gathered around the prisoner's box. A
stout, professional looking man holding a

glass tO the purple lips of Madame X an

swered the question in the young lawyer's

Eace crisply. "Collapse. Heart worn
OUt—question of minutes only. After her
life, it was to he expected. They always
go that way."
Madame X opened her eves. The world

had grown verj small. Ml that she conld

see of it was the quivering young face

bending over hers. "God is kinder," she
whispered difficultly. "He has brought in

another verdict. 1 shall soon be free
"

"Can you hear what I say?" asked Ray-
mond Floriot, gently. "Yes? Then I

want to tell you that two things have hap-
pened to make todav the happiest dav of
my life. One I have won my first case.

The other, 1 have found you—mother
dear

"

Site had gone a long way down into the

Valley, but his words stayed her. She
would have heard them if her poor labor-

ing heart had ceased to beat, she would
have heard them if she lay underground
with the deaf earth heaped upon her

breast. "You know," she faltered, "I

didn't mean for you— to know "

"I know," he smiled resolutely, "we're
going to be happy, mother ; we're goinc;

to make up to you for everything. There
will be a garden, full of all kinds of

flowers, for you to sit in and get well
"

He bent "lower and his voting lips

pressed her shriveled ones. The drawn
face was lighted with a great ecstasy.

"A garden!" whispered Madame X, "I

can see it alreadv—great red roses swing-
ing in the sunshine -

The ragged grev head fell back heavily.

But the worn dead face was as bright as

that of one who looks upon something
beautiful. Perhaps who shall say, since

God is merciful—perhaps she stood in-

deed among the wondrous blossoms that
grow in the gardens of Paradise.

Madame X
;. 101)

with pan i oi miling I'i
i

'lent Floriot if 'I oulouse laid a shaking
hand oi "Raymond -I

. i. lo you," he : pi ' I li iti p
ii Id ' ouni tan

suddenly v<-r,

'"I hat d, as
. othei

ould hi . tood
on trial todaj lor I 'lit her to this court-

l murdered her

THE "FADE-AWAY"

By Howard Grant Cqgsdill

inscious of the world around,

daisies carpeting the ground,

He gently takes her in his arms;
haf matti i

.
ill- abyss?

Fh< havi no fear of rude alarms,
l<

nil' il,. kiss.

'>• I"' itdlill a man. not far behind,
With megaphone in play,

Directs them as they start to grind
'i hi di i im Eade-away.
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National Bob

Toulh »nJ ruhlon Is .vriyiliuiK tint's why 1 urn neirliif

the litest Nttlonil Hub. lis loo lively for word! with

i(> soft. «•>>• hilr filling tMtiiigly over Hie comix Hint

slip to cistly throush my lulr. Kverynne thinks thj

It lis niy fan own it DMlcbM M p,rl,cllv ami I never

sarrliUcd a hair. I use invisible pins to jltaili the eioli

and It's on and off In a Jiffy.

My picture shows the ISoli charm. How did I srt it '

1 tent a strand of my hair with $10.00 and It was

promptly tent—Postpaid. I'm as happy as a child with

a uvvv toy and 1 never looked so well You'll like II too.

NATIONAL HAIR GOODS CO..

Jept. 0. 368 Sixth

CARAT, BLUE WHITE,
14K SOLID GOLD

LADIES' or MEN'S RING

) them look larger—Remarkable color—brilliant

'"."$73.50

. 4(1.110

.. 24.5098.00
.

.

>392
you can tupllcate our offer at

nan aouiile our price. Buy a diamond
today and we'll allow vim II I.I- AMtHNT you paid for

It. in ro ' r a letter one.

Order from this ad - ^^"^X You can w.ar'ol

Order
v OrtU today from

Send for bargain catalog '"''•""'""of ^i^S^rinfo
E (]• ..-.,. mis watches and other

Jewelry at re-arkably cut prl—i Oct. It— It's free.
B. GUTTtR a SONS. Wholesale Jewelers.

HACi

True Facts About

Censorship
(Continued from page 81

)

nice gi\ i" bj thi« public-spirited

group, and agreed in submit all their

product fur prc-puMieity criticism. Since

1909, the National Board has daily in-

spected and passed upon films until it

....v. views 15.00(1 reek, or 15,000,000 feet

a year,

!. galized censorship, 1 found out

that tliis only exists in four States.

Thoughtful people have recognized the

lack ft' wisdom in entrusting intricate and
ci mplicated problems of morals and soci-

ety In small hoards of political appointees.

Many men, whose judgment and vision

have made them prominent among their

fellow-citizens have expressed themselves
against official censorship and for the Na-
tional Board of Review, altho the latter

has no authority to enforce its decisions.

This hoard puts a ban on degrading ex-

hibitions, and their display Incomes a de-

liberate affront against good taste.

The hoard is "national" in that it sits

at the gateway thru which all motion pic-

tures must pass before they reach the

American public. It has affiliated with it

more than seven hundred skilled persons
and agencies in the different cities of the

Union. These groups in co-operation

with the board in New York, express
and enforce the public opinion in their

own locality, The National Board sends
them weekly bulletins for their guidance,
giving the eliminations made and the list

of pictures rejected, also the names of

all films passed during the week.
All votes and decisions on pictures are

made by volunteers who are in no way
connected with the motion picture indus-
try. The National Board, constituted ex-
clusively of unpaid workers—the fee the

motion picture companies have to pay to

have their product inspected goes merely
to defray office expenses—is composed of
a General Committee of thirty-five mem-
bers, self-perpetuating, from which is se-

lected an executive committee of nine.

These in turn select and elect members of

the Review Committee This committee
is divided into sections which attend from
twenty-five to thirty separate review meet-
ings a week. All pictures are first re-

viewed by these committees.

The General Committee, with eight

members necessary for a quorum, acts a?

a court of appeal for pictures which may
be held for further consideration by any
section of the review committee, or which
are appealed by the producer from the

decision of the original reviewers.

A review committee inspects a number
of pictures, but after each story or com-
edy there is a pause for discussion and
for the registering of opinion on individ-

ual ballots. The people composing the
committee are artists and authors, preach-
ers and prison wardens, prominent settle-

ment workers, librarians, attorneys and
statesmen, and plivsicians, in short, peo-
ple in every walk of life, with varied in-

terests and varied tastes, hut with a unity
of purpose, and that purpose is—To serve
the public, without hope of reward or per-
sonal gain, by insisting on and making
possible, better motion pictures.

Better pictures! A truly noble and
worthy goal. I am not a bit sorry that I

investigated and found instead of the
old-fashioned censor, the fit companion of
the bogy man an up-to-date committee of
sensible people, who can he trusted to do
the right thing by the motion picture pub-
lic, which includes you and me.

HIGH SCHOOL
COURSE IN

TWO TEADS
YOU ABE Ba»B.y if you lack

HANDICAPPED "'f^g!
You cannot attain business or social

prominence. You are barred from
a successful business career, from
the leading professions, from well-

paid civil service jobs, from teaching
and college entrance. In fact, em-
ployers of practically all worth-white
positions demand High School train-

ing. You can't hope to succeed in

the face of this handicap. But you
can remove it. Let the American
School help you.

This Course.
which has been

;rica's leading pro-
s. will broaden your mind, and make

you Keen, alert and capable. It is complete,
simplified and up-to-date. It covers all sub-
jects given in a resident school and meets all
requirements of a High School training.
From the first lesson to the last you are
carefully examined and coached.

USE SPARE TIHE ONLY
Most people idle away fifty hours a week.

Probably you do. Use only one-fifth of your
wasted hours for study and you can remove
your present handicap within two years. You
will enjoy the lessons and the knowledge
you will gain will well repay the time spent

y®n mum no
RISK

\"

So that you may eee for
yourself how thorough and
complete our training is,

we invite you to take ten lessons in the High
School Course-or any course of specialized
training in the coupon below—before decid-
ing whether you wish to continue. If you
ar-i not then satisfied, we will refund your
money in full. We absolutely guarantee
satisfaction. On that basis you owe it to
yourself to make the test.
Check and mail the coupon NOW for full

particulars and Free Bulletin.

AMEBIAN $€$5038,
or ceuaa&gpotcBCKCB ..

Dept. H*C-58 Chicago, Illinois B

Elec. Light& Power Supt.
.....Hydroelectric Engineer
„.. Telephone Engineer
_..Telegraph Engineer

I Operator
.....Architect
...Building Contractor
... Civil Engineer
.. Struct.iriil Engineer
... Meoh.imnil Engin.-.v
... Shop Snnerintendent
_...Ste«m Engineer
,._Dr»ftam»J »nd Designer
...IMiiili.i.l.iv Writer

nry Knun i-e

rr Plumber
, Batting & V.nt.

Automobile liepiirr

„ Airplinc Mechanic
. Onera.1 Educitira

no P
pagU



Are You Living

or Dying?

EnraM Means Increased Life

What Doe* Your Mirror Show ?

Be Properly Guided

Scad for My New Book

I.AR DEVELOPMENT'

EarleE.Liederman
tWyt Mt. 203 h-

rh.e Screen Tir Tabic
.

. 94)
' Won \n in mi Sui

v, ..,!,!.;>• 11 Paramount. I nid Bennett i'.i

MD-0, Wom w in Room U
Paramount, Pauline Frederick

\\ OM VN \m> i in 1 .

tealart. line Farrai

1) 11. \\ on vn Game, l m
Elaine Hamm< i ite

. ... , Woman \\ no 1 t»D i

YKtSS-Twrnm- ^

A VII. \nit.i Stewart Fi

KTab i

\ oi *c Mrs. \\ inth

Metro. Ethel Clayton Pa

CD 11. ,,

d l nited Artists.

. D SP li A 1 \nv i\ 1 0V1 D
Ethel Clayton Pa

Ru hi .'i Way, Tin D-10,

Metro.
VLIAS Iimmv Y \i i n

Bert Lytell Metr
i Tii, Ml> 10, \MATE1 R Wim I'

Marshall Neilan Prod. [rene Ca,stle Par
Romanci D-9. Behind tri Door

1 (oris Keane— Unit* d Vrtists. Hobart Bosworth
Days MD-9 Blooming >lngel, T

Barthelmess & Seymoui Griffith Pro< Madge Kennedj
Si \ Wolf, Thi 1' 8. Dancin' Fool CD- 1

Noah Beer) Paramount. Wallace Reid—Pa
Mabel luliene Scott—Paramount. Double Speed C-9.

I iiKorc.ii—CD-7. Wallace Reid Pa
Zasu Pitts Robi rtson ( ole. Easy to Get CD-7

MD-6 Marguerite Clark
Louise < llaum—Hodkinson. Excuse My Dust—

Shark, '1 hi MD-7. Wallace Reid Pa
Walsh—Fox. His House in Ordi

\\i> I.Iks—C-8. Elsie Fergusbp 1

Norma Talmadge—First National. Human Desire D-
Shore Acres— MD-8.

Alice Lake- Metro.
Silver Horde, The—MD-9.
Rex Beach—Goldwyn.

Sins of St. Anthony, The CD-6.
Bryant Washburq Paramount.

Six Hist ("i-.u.aks
(
"-/.

Bryant Washburn—Paramount.
Soldiers of Fortune—MD, SP-8.

All Star Allan Dwan Prod.

Stolen Kiss. The—CD-8.
B in i Realar I

1

i i.iti Straight—D-S.
Naomi Childers Basil King—Goldwyn.
Milton I ing Goldwyn,

r Than- DEATH ST, MD 8.

Nazimova—Metro.
Third Generation, Thi CD-10

Bi tty Blythe—Goldwyn,
Thirteenth Commandment, The—SD-9.

Ethel Clayton - Paramount.
low I l - 10,

Tom Moore— ' ioldwyn.

Toll Gate, The MD-9
William S. Hart Paramount.

! ro MD 9,

Shirley Ma on Tourneur Prod,
23'A Hoi a

'

CD-10
'

I
. —Paramount.

' 7.

n d i First 1 rational

D 8,

All Star Par.

oi i. SP, MD-8,
:

CD-9
ational.

heri CD-6.
Will R<

Doing C-7

i o i Roll D

lited

1 1 1

1

.
} '.hil- Prod.

[D-6
First 1 rational

Enthusiasm Great in Popularity

Contest

{Continued from page 98)

Constance Bihney 100

Mary Garden 100

Mildred Reunion 100

Winifred WestoVei 87
Katlilvn Williams 84

Peggy Hyland 84
Mary Tlr.irman 79

Betty Blythe 68

Catherine Calvert 63

Una Cavalieri 62

Marguerite De la Motte 61

Kitty Gordon 58

Mildred Davis 52

Marjorie Daw 52

Bessie Love 49

Louise Lovel: 49

Fran.-is X. Bushman 110

Sessue Hayakawa 109

Percy Marmonl 109
King Ba I 59

Nigel Barrie 57

William Desmond 53

fad D ie
:

5.?

Francis Ford 51

Mahlon Hamilton 51

facl Holl 49
nan 49

Ehno Lincoln 48



Pleasure and Profit
SIXTY to two hundred dollars a month in their

spare time is what any number of amateurs
are getting out of their Conn Instruments.

You can get this, too, for as soon as you take up a

Conn Instrument you will be surroundedwith oppor-
tunities to play in a band. With elections coming
on ten times as many bands will be organized as

have been organized in any year of American
history.

You'd be surprised to know how quickly you can
learn to play a Conn Instrument. For instance, in

one week's time you can master a Conn Saxophone
to your entire satisfaction. We will gladly give

full information.

Conn Features

Easiest blowing, instrument manufactured
Perfect intonation and tone quality

Artistic design and finish

Best and latest improvements
Built with best instrument-building facilities

Each instrument accompanied by a guarantee bond
Taper branches expanded by hydraulic pressure—a
patented and exclusivefeature which makes the tubing
smooth as glass inside insuring perfect intonation and
easy carriage of sound waves.

Mention the instru-

ment in which you
are interested and
we wil 1 send a spe-
cial booklet and
beautiful photo of
it, free.



rhc Answer Man
108)

\.
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i have

[n fact, never been

y\ ung bachelor, and

earl} three-quart.

Kate Price played In IThe

» You have trav-

, haven't yon li is said tnal

passue.

irch of 'run-, but walk around it,

< •"• rates a victor} bvei

["hanks for what you say. ^ ou
. thai i yei

1 een writing we've I" i

our I ane, but he's .1- wild as ev< 1

manj of mj readers keep si rap

the plays they have seen. Bett}

Hilburn was tin- i.ivl <>t the Sea. am
Barnett was Lieut. Lorn in Girl

1 dm \ \ W No, you cant conceal

.. pii ture, bu1 il is possible

a d. fe< live nose. Pimples, yes,

m.m can cover them with grease paint. No,

I haven't read "Film Folk." Yes, and our

birth i- but a sle< p and a Eorgetting.

Rosi You just tell your mother \vc

wont get along so well if she thinks the

13 [or what 1 say about them,

I'm afraid some of them would paj me
; some of the things 1 do. Tell

all ... rong. \ ictor Potel is

with "The Heart of a Child" cast. Na
zimova had the i

Cam ille.—Thanks for the billel doux.

Better not dance so much, and take care

of yourself. So you liked Edith Roberts.

R( .v \ Y.—Read your letter with a

great deal of interest, and I wish I could

help you. Get in touch with the different

studios.

1x1: S.- Yes, the world is Ouija

ord is made up of the French

"Oui" and the German "Ja" and each word
"Yes." In English, then, it is the

oard." I am not sure aboul

Douglas Fairbanks going to college. I do

not know what Bryant Washburn did be-

ore he was a "lens fiend," as you call it.

I know what his great-grandmother

did before she became his great-grand

mother. You finish by saying "\
1

til they use 2.75 for a tooth paste." Ship

ahoy! Keep your ivories clean while you
ou 1 an 1 hew wh< are

DoLORHS T. You say you think 1 am
simple. Well, I hope so. Always glad to

: .ice to you, tho. You dont like

the waj I

" Fail banks is getting his

publicity, and think George Walsh should
'I ii if 1 .n't iin fault, dar-

eai I >olor< . No, I haven't seen
'. id in 'The Dancin' Fool.? I

can imagine him dancing, but 1 cant imag-
othei l ind of a fool.

Walter B. I.—May you never be

1 th( gla: of your
d you '" ' er be "roasted"

:

• uial In < on the hearth,
'

do bi ii- \ it 1 1 1 1

1

Id be < 1
• populai

ugu in
,

' ai ii".v went
1 know.

1
! dding thi re, ' utie,

to desci ibi a pie-

much, 1 ,va ten iblj

m 11. hi ,. '"I he '< -II

1

1

jrwirar diamondTIbEC ring offer

",'l',',i'.'lJ'"n
,."

1 7 r"n£, «oi

...

',
'

'

'

1

'

"^

KRAUTH™&VEED."oeptjMO
MASONIC TEMPLE CHICAGO

E MONTHS TO PAY

Dept. S-39, Chicago

Wanteds Screen-

Faces for the Movies
Hundreds of All Types Needed. You May

Have Perfect Screen Features

, please do not send f
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The August

Motion Picture

Classic

The Motion Pictuhe
Classic makes the far-

away starshuman for you.

It gives you intimate

glimpses of thcin in their

homes; it tells you what
they like or dislike. It

brings them so elose to

you that they might he

sitting- on the old family

horse-hair sofa in your
"front room."

In the August issue of

the Motion Picture
Classic you will see the

most recent pictures of

"Our Mary" and Doug
in their new home.

You will read with in-

terest the interview our
coast correspondent had
with Bryant Washburn.

You will enjoy the whim-
sical article written about
the literary side of Mary
Miles Minter—at the age
of eight, by B. F. Wilson.

Bayard Veiller, the
famous novelist, has

talked to James Fred-
ericks on the difficulties

of a playwright writing
for the screen.

La Bella Sevilla (Bea-
trice Dominguez ) , the

newest Universal star,

has been interviewed by
Fritzi Remont.

The vacation pictures of

the stars at play; the

newest novelizations, and
the interesting hits of

gossip by one who knows.

Motion Picture Classic

1 75 Duffield St., Brooklyn, N. Y.

Not at all. T!

c-t happiru ss in this world con
making others happy. You cant bring
sunshine into the lives of others without
uLttitiK deliriously sunburnt yourself (|

i

course you can buj tin- players' pictures
in tin- five- and ten cent stores. I thought
everybody knew that 1 have a ch
count in "in- of them m) -ill".

i in We
expect i" have an interview with Carlyle
Blackwell very soon. "Ah. my beloved,
till the cup that clears Today of past Re
grets and future Fears," is from the Ru-
baiyat. The "rulii.it" Or "rubai\at" is a

metrical term ami means "quatrains," four-
line verse. Tin- name is pronounced as

.spelled, O-mar Ki-yam, long "o" in first

name and accent on last syllable of Se<

uml name. 1 have answered you at length
because you said such nice things about
me. Von .see a little praise goes a long
ways.

I.ma BUM.—You weren't very choice
about the name you chose for yourself.
Thanks for the verse. Sorry. I cant use
it here.

Emii.if. D.—Certainly, but no man can
succeed unless he has faith in his own
ability. No, 1 am not George Walsh, nor
am I Rip Van Winkle. Sessue Hayakawa
in "The Devil's Claim."

Billik W.—He is a famous film fanatic.

You see, it's this way, Grace Lamb Ac-
tionized the scenario from the story of
Booth Tarkington—"The Country Cousin."
Lew Cody in "The Butterfly Man," Rob-
ertson Cole production.

EDWIN.—All right, you say if I answer
you you will write to me every month.
Here goes ! Yes, we have had Ethel Clay-
ton on a cover, but it has been a long time
since. You often see her on the inside-

cover, tho.

Geranium.—You hate? I am flabber-

gasted ! Hatred is nothing but settled an-

ger. Get it out of your system. Anyway,
you say you wont stand for anybody pick-

ing on Wallace Keid. If they want to

find fault let them pick on Bebe Daniels.

Why pick on Bebe? Whoever you pick

on you will be treading on some one's

bunions.

Irish.—Your letter was a surprise and
a joy. Pleasure that comes unlooked for

is thrice welcome. You say you were al-

ways under the impression that I got paid

for what I know. That's very little in

both cases. Never have been to Cincin-
nati, alas, alack!

Margaret Mc.—No, I have never had
any other name than Answer Man. You
see, the New Zealand infant, I am told,

has the privilege of selecting its own
name. This is accomplished by a long
string of names being repeated to the

child until it cries or K'ves forth a sneeze,

which is taken as a sign that the last name
uttered is the one chosen. When I first

asked the editor for a job I probably
sneezed or emitted some sounding like

? ? ?, so he named me Answer Man.
Elsie Ferguson, Theda Bara, Crane Wil-
bur are all starring on Broadway in stage
pla> s.

Miss PUSS.—You say some one told you
I could answer any question that was
asked of me. A regular human Ouija,
hey? No, child, just a little about the
movies, and that great organ, the human
heart, is all 1 know. The rest I look up.
Conway Tearle played in "April Folly"
and he also played in "Atonement."

Tin: Vamp.—Timid about writing to

me? Dow come" Yes, indeed, we lead,
others follow. We were the first. Jack
Richardson was Pat's Paul in "Duds,"
Goldwyn

|M price
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Tooth Belcher Ting «
W.26) for Mill Price lo Ir

Same thing but Ladi.

»

o K e pr.cj U
for J2.60. plus War Tax 13c. Mountings areour finest 12 ki
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state size and we will mail at once C. O. D. If I

pleased return in 2 days for MONEY BACK, leas

charges. Art. ..nljoneto •<
Wrlie for FREE Catalog. AGENTS WANTED

MEXICAN DIAMOND IMFOKTINQ C"
Dept. C7W

Wfy^ite

SELECT yourown sub-

ject—love, patriotism-
write what the heart dictates,

then submit your poem to us.
We write the music and guarantee pub-

acceptance. Our leading c<

Mr. Leo Friedman
one of America's well-known musicians, the
author of many song successes, such as "Meet
Me Tonight in Dreamland." "Let Me Call You
Sweetheart, " "When I Dream of Old Erin,"
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Ihe Fame and
V! screen aspirants

\\ rite Man Pickfoi I,

Vcs. H ^ oopei ( liffc

p, iri."
(

He has n

hi Binne) had

%
,j i wield .i sword ol

a rusty, and this

nre wittier than I am.

kwell did look more like

i
, i young thing in

Flesh."

:. \tti\ Nov you

d m v. on button

w \ \K motto is, il you would
tilers merrj with cheer, be

.

• least, appear so. Well, J

,
|

[ui comes from the ani

i
i coons, not Erom ConeJ Island

.;!,,- played Helen, and Frank

M iyo was Nea in "Burnl \\ ings," l ni

Seems to me that railroad strike

i turn ticket. N es, a lot ol old

friends in " \ Child for Sale" Gladys

ighton Male Julia S. Gordon

and Bobbj Connellj No, I haven'1 seen

it's right, tell us what you want.

It's \ t.nr nia^a/ine. you know.

Rachel Volinsky.—So you had a

dream about it. Why dont you make

that dream come true some time? Never

public places It spreads germs,

I always carry an umbrella to proteel my-
•

.
.,

i lome in some time,

Rachel.
God bless the publicity

man' Without him many a player would

be hum to blow up unheard and to go to

seed unseen. I dont know why Wallace

Reid always wears grey suits. What suits

him oughl to sun you. Frank Keenan in

"Dollar for Dollar." Wesley Barry was
the bell hop in "Dont Ever Marry." Yes,

Matt Moore, brother to the other Moorcs.

M. M. S. What's all this about? You
write me and sign "your mother." What
;,r,- you trying to do, kid your old An-
swer Man?

.. LibAN, -Yes, marry in haste

ni in Nevada. Take your time,

girlie, it's a long, long road. Nazimova
is a Mrs. The Irish flag, sure Mike. The
white, placed between the green and yel-

ids for the union of the North
and South of Ireland. The fact is, how-
evi r, thai gn en i- not the true Irish color.

An early standard of Ireland ha three
"ii a blue field. Another

Irish flat ted a rowni d harp on
.: blU( held.

kite B. O. You are funny,

,
yellow takes black in

th( n foi e gold teeth are not

id mu i be enameled white.

(Catherine Ma. Donald is in Hollywood,
Calif. But ! .1 —not a
fashionable one, tho.

I Rl DITH Admikii'

intei ie> vith hi

ill "Black Is

ipl< who cry
"I told

! i i mi mbi i ili' old time
but hci used to "throw

Now they call

i fear, a it i

to CO

bul .hat i
.
home with-

.

i ilom but

E ug< ni O'Brien
... " W'il

i far! in "John !'< in- .,.-,t ." Vn ,<

rite, i nd lei me
again.

p u k. \ ,-., . u-.e.hion Hale was the

Sick man in "The Idol D.uwvi " Wide
\iuiha Getwell, care oi tins office. ^ es, i

s.iw ••Hunioiesquc," hut did not care lor it

too much, .\^\ not particular^

Some ol 0111 critics think

it, howevci I ouise Fazenda in

'•llouu on il.e I'ain." Mane IVevOSl was

the "Faithful W ifc," and lien Turpin was

the husband.

( rsi i \ II You warn all the informs

lion you c.m gel ahout Lynn Harding,

I j mi. step Ed ward and tell the lad\ wh'H

she wants to know

Ha m iv. New Zeai u*d. As 1 under

Maud ii. Margii'ei ite • lark is engaged ii

domestic, duties at present. II vou wish

to have your answers appear in the ( 'Ids-

ric, nlease write Classic at the top cd

yOU1 letter and not at the bottom,

Vngii Iii 1 am glad you enjoy going

to school. Sonic of mj readers prefer

i loin school ! So you saw Ma
dame Pctio\a on the Stage, and you liked

\cr\ much her charming little lisp. She-

is making a big hit. Yes, 1 am strictly

temperate. I became so by cultivating a

Strong will and also a strong wont. Elsie

Ferguson played in "Eyes of the Soul,"

torj of which appeared in June issue.

S. Prescott.—Tha
Ivithree magazines a

99 44/100% pure, and the An:
KHi'. pure. You woul 1 like the numbers
cd" our pages to appear in the upper
comers where they belong. Say not so.

There are good reasons for our methods.
You are all wrong ahout the German stuff.

Nothing to it. Write to Brentano, Fifth

We., New York, for such books.

W UtATAH. — I dont know anything
about his private life, but there's a skele-

ton in every closet. You bet I eat taffy,

and my teeth stay in when I do.

Marie C.—Your story reminds me of
the chameleon, who is said to feed upon
nothing hut air, but which of all animals
lias the nimblest tongue. Yes, I remem-
ber in "Julius Caesar" where Cassius, in

speaking of Caesar, says to Brutus, "Upon
what meat doth this, our Caesar feed that
he hath grown so great?" You want to
know what meat I eat that I became so
witty? Sweetmeats, mostly; I am a regu-
lar chocolate soldier. Address the players
in care of the studio.

Rose O.—Yes, "A Dream of Fair
Women," the Fame and Fortune film of

1919, is being shown in the various thea-
ters. Ask your theater manager to get it.

Yes, rather a sort of wit who lashes the

town, than an elegant moralist who in-

structs the world. Agnes Ayres and
Charles West arc directed by Marshall
Neil an.

Alberta, Canada.—On bended knee, I

thank you, most gracious lady. It's too
good to keep, so here it is : "I have been
getting the Motion Picture Magazine
thru our local dealer for the last two
years and I have found the 'Answer Man'
most interesting. What a wonderful
amount of brain and tact you have, and
patience! I always read the 'Answer
Man' first and I most always have a good
laugh "

I Hi glad I can make at least one
person laugh. Laugh, and the world
laughi with you. You know the rest. I

wish I could help you with your rheuma-
tism. Stop eating meat and sugar, and
Hi ink more wain. I loll, rook Ulinn is

e again.
njo of \

W.—No cast for that play.
. i s, I hi to be i ailed a woman about
as much as a barber loves a safety razor.

o, I am really and truly 79, and I want
vou to understand that my whiskers arc
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May B. SeUnick's "The New Butler"

has been changed to "The Servanl Ques-
tion." Ii seems the first number ol The
Toiler w.i> published April 1-'. 1709.

Addison was at this time in Ireland. SeC-
. \\ harton, the Lord Lieutenant.

The Taller was a kind ol newspaper as

well as a diary. It was published three

limes a week. No, chicken is not meat,

it is fowl 1 would >a\ slu- is an enter-

taining rather than a fine writer.

I K Surry I cant give JTOU a

list of the Polish actresses on the screen

Ruth Roland can he reached at 1."- \n-

< d Madge Kennedy was bom in

California. She has played in several

Stage plays, and she is also known to he

quite a cartoonist. Mabel Normand is as

bus) as a hie working in "Rosa Ahara.
Kntrante." whatever that is. Will Rogers
in "Cupid, the Cowpuncher."
Wealthv Bachelor. How many thou-

sand did yon say you had? Thousands
mean nothing. The girls are now looking

for millions.

AGNES M.—Rush on. Keep moving.
You say ail is no longer homophonous
because ale is no more. A fellow asked
me the other day when prohibition went
into effect. Apparently it has not gone
into effect yet. You strike a discord in

the great harmony. It might be worse.

NlGCY.—All about William Scott. You
will see an interview soon.

Rktty C. B —Your lines are quite good
enough to print, so here they are:

Who knows everything that there is to

know?
The Answer Man.

To whose font of wit do the questions
Bow ?

The Answer Man.
Who fills our hearts with undying woe,
By saving that Constance has a beau,
Or to "Is he married?"—"Yes" or "No"?

The Answer Man.

Who tells us that Theda's eyes are green?
The Answer Man.

Or that Mary Miles' freckles dont show-
on the screen ?

The Answer Man.
Who tells us that Xorma is happily wed,
And sends us sadly weeping to bed
By stating that F. X. B.'s hair is red?

The Answer Man.

Florence D.—Glad to get yours. Good
luck to you. Yes, Gaston Glass who plays
the violinist in "Huraoresque" was a pilot

in the French Air Service during the war,
and first cane i i co ntry on a mis-
sion for the Ft. Government. Fran-
celia Billmgton ii .iearts Are Trumps."
NEWTON A.—Ahah! How in Sam Hill

am I going to make p a list of the players
who smoke and th i who dont? Zounds!
What do you care t Alice Brady smokes
or not? What if she does and what if

she doesn't? Mary Thurman is being di-
rected by Alan Dwan.
HabvEY G. W.— I accept. Run in and

see me some time. Met Olga 17 on Fifth
Avenue the other day. She is married,
you know. Yes. Anita Stewart plaved a
dual role in "The Yellow Typhoon."
M. M.—Write to our circulation de-

partment.

ElLl in —That is a very profound ques-
tion you ask. "Is life worth living?"
Once more this oft-repeated irksome task
must he accomplished— it all depends upon
the liver. Yes. I wonder what has become
"l L. C. Shumway and Welma Whitman.
Bebe Daniels was horn on Jan. 14, 1901.
She has played in Shakespearean roles
She is 5 feet three, weighs 116, and has
dark hair and brown eyes.

"$100 a Week, Nell!
Think What That Means to Us!"

"They've made me Superintendent—and doubled my salary!
Now we can have the comforts and pleasures we've dreamed of

—

our own home, a maid for you, Nell, and no more worrying
about the cost of living!

"The president called me in today and told me. He said he
picked me for promotion three months ago when he learned I

was studying at home with the International Correspondence
Schools. Now my chance has come—and thanks to the I. C. S , |
I'm ready for it."

Thousands of men now know the jlNTTRNrTTlb^
joy of happy, prosperous homes
because they let the International

Correspondence Schools prepare
them in spare hours for bigger work
and better pay.

Why don't you study some one

thing and get ready for a real job, at

a salary that will give your wife and

children the things you would like

them to have?

Vou can do it ! Pick the position you
want in the work you like best and the

I. C. S. will prepare you for it right in

your own home, in your spare time

—

you need not lose a day or a dollar from
your present occupation

.

Yes, you can do it! More than two mil-

lion have done it in the last twenty- nine

years. More than 100,000 are doing it

right now. Without cost, without obliga-

tion, find out how you can join them.

Mark and mail this coupon !
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Save Your Body ZTSSSSnS? t
"I Would Not Part With It For $10,000"

— writes an enthusiastic grateful customer. "Worth more than a farm,"
says another. In like manner testify over 100,000 people who have worn it

THE NATURAL BODY BRACE
Overcomes WEAKNESS and ORGANIC AILMENTS of MEN and
WOMEN. Develops erect, graceful figure. Brings restful relief,
comfort, ability to do things, health and strength.

Wear It 30 Days Free at Our Expense SS^^S,*]
standing and walking; replaces and nipports misplaced internal orgra

, daces enlarged abdomen; straightens and strengthens the b. ..-!.; eo
stooping shoulders, develops lungs, chest and bust; relieves backacht . _
matures, nervousness, ruptures: constipation, after efTectaof Klo. Corofortabto
and easy to wear. Keep Yourself lit Write today for illustrated booklet,- urement blank, etc., and road our liberal proposition.
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New Departure for

ScenarioWriters—

i

ireau will help you

make a. toccrts ol your stories. No
charge for writing your synopsis. If

your work is saleable we \mII sell il.

We «c touch with Moving Pic-

lure companies everywhere and we
know what ihey want and what they

will pay. A trained editorial Maff is at

jrooraervKc. Send us your best story

today and see what we can do for you.

SCREEN STORIES SERVICE
->. Brooklyn. N. Y.

The Secret of a
Perfect Voice

LEARN PIANO!
I Y„. Book

BA1 KING BEAUTIES

| R*i MI.M poR rRAI I CO.K»"ifc« Si«uo«. I.
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I >nt flare up in tl

v nil the Roman Catholic

want t>> know wh.ii

I | lbs V,.u donl

i Man, you want an en
.. library, and then some

:

..'.:., No,

Vnd you are mad
Well, friends, trulj

evei long be foes, so you
i i nest I'm, \ is

'Pagt Mi Cupid." He
en

J
... ed ! ng ago fpt some

Calm yourself, calm
Y,.ii will -. < answered in time, l didn't

») what turn Might be Christmas time.

I'm doing the best 1 can, and working
twelve hours .1 da) and night

..•,
. you read both the

and this magazine .mil yet you

want to see more ol me I !omi in some
time when I am taking a bath.

T11 11 I tow 1 .m you
} 1 mean the jukes they pull

about you girls. You say you talk all

day and write letters at night Yes, 1 see

you do. As 1 have always said, pleasant

company is always accepted, so stay

around.

Clara S Sbee! N ou saj my beard is

! [f < lotht - make the man,
what was Miami Ne fronti crede. Sol

Lesser is producing "What Women Love"
with Annette Kellermann and "One Man in

a Million" with George Beban. Dont
know why that couldn't be "What Men
Love" with Annette Kellermann instead of
women.

Pecc> 19 Well, as a rule negroes have
hitter hearing than white people. Some-
time- you wouldn't think so. You say
my feet must he fatigued after carrying
such a burden all day. Zowie, the) un-
derstand. No indeed, Doris May isn't

snobbish. Charlie Kay, every time. I

have a picture of him in front of me al-

ways sn Mary Pickford is

-till most people's favorite.

Hermit, Copper Mt.—Well, 1 never
have any pity for conceited people because
I think they carry their comfort around
with them. I dont know whether Irene
Castle inherits her big feet from her
mother or father. Didn't know she has

Anita Fan.—Thanks. Rudolph Cam-
eron is playing with his wife, Anita Stew-
art. Yours was a dandy. Louise Huff
is with Selznick in "Dangerous Paradise"

Pride."
' OU want to know how I get

$9.75 a week. It's a secret.
! Namara, the opera singer, and
Guy Bolton, is playing in "Stolen

Moments" for American Cinema. Ask
tl ing, anything at all. No harm

n it. How to cure corns, how to grow
hair, how to gel ri< h quick -anything; I

now it all.

Bobbv .'. You're right, Wish I could
print it. but I wouldn't dare.

C. II. O01 Why, the Bastile was a cel-
ebrated prison in Pari in the fourti 1 nth

trongl; con
I II !,l .1 I, .1. I, i, r,.

d in 1789, bul th<

ipplied to any p< ni

1 coi 1 pon

This Magic like
Violet Ray Machine

10 Days FREE
'Amazing New Source

of Health and Beauty

1 ou a "Dol

I som< i

!

;

1 h, ;

1

'* "i up, Miriam Cooper
"1

1 Deep Purple,"

BIG NEW BOOK FREE

Book on Law Free
A Write today for our new m-paee book

1

(

V ,
II I . r 1 « lr,,mn>

I Write Today-;™;",1

, U Am.ric.n Corr..pondon<
Jh\:

-I I5».C M.nhatt.n Bldg.
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—back to the

Good Old Card Game
What with the war over, the little old

bonds tucked safely away in the tin box,

the boys home, and the Bolshevik! on

normal and proceeded to enjoy life in

a useful, healthy, good old-fashioned

way? Before the war—remember those

peaceful, homey evenlnss— the good-

natured jibes, the Jolly little round at

Them card are not only useful

1 hi ., an 1 - ni it to any llving-

tabli . and In offi i ins I hem to yo

BREWSTER PUBLICATIONS, INC.
175 Duffield St., Brooklyn, N. Y

J.
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Ekma H.—Kenneth Harlan is ...it wot
You want him <>" the cover.

hal make is it, Eljrin or

Waltham? Yes, Fannie Ward is older

lhan Fannie Hut married.

The latter had a sort ol five year trial

. ii Sisti rs. Probably Los An
tl You write a verj clever letter.

M\i;i..\ !>. So you are rooting for

William Scott. He is talked oi a lot

after "'Flame and Flesh." Perc> Marmonl
is so bus) these days He is Billie Burke
leading man in "Away Goes Prudence"

and after that. Norma Taunadge's in

"Branded." How I'd l>>\e t.. be a leading

man !

1 1 st Rt 1 11 Ruth, you a>k to., many
personal Questions about Jane Novak. No,

1 am not Frederick James Smith 1 \\a-

here seven years Ik tore he was um->-

again, Miriam Battista was the little girl

Who afterwards became Alma Rubens in

"Humorcsque."
Mabel C— It would take up t.>.> much

room here to give you the addresses "i

all the players you mention. Call again,

however.

PAULINE O'B.—Some verse of yours,

this: "You say your whiskers are long

and grey; Are those whiskers ever in

your way? Do you ever chew them in

your sleep; And think you're eating

shredded wheat?" Keep it up, you will

some day undo or outdo Milton.

HELEN E.—Guess there was no special

reason for Elliott Dexter not playing.

You want to be careful. Tact and deceit

are always touching fingers delicately, but

you should be careful not to let them clasp

hands. Eddie Polo in "The Vanishing
Dagger."

,

Benzine Bicrt.—I'm sorry, Bertie, but

I haven't the address of Peggy L. F. You
see, when I have finished with my letters

I file them in the waste basket. Not al-

phabetically. Yes, 1 detest a liar. Liars

are good roadsters, but they never run

very long without meeting something that

causes them to shy and throw their riders.

Cecile.—N'itnporte. Why, ZaSu Pitts

was born in Parsons, Kansas, in 1898.

She is 5 feet 6 inches, weighs 115, has

blue eyes and brown hair. Plays come-
dies.

Miltox Sill Fan.—Thank you, I dont
mind the hot weather at all after our
severe winter. Why, I take on an aver-

age of four glasses of buttermilk a day.

Doctors?—well, I will have to say I be-

lieve in them, bcrmse a good many of

them patronize my columns ; but that's

no reason why 1 should patronize them.
I am my own doctor.

Makc.arkt X. O.—Y'es, you will see

Charles Ray in some of Whitcomb Riley's

rural comedies. Charlie will certainly

walk away with the parts. You bet, I

like him.

SOUR Fiftken.— 'Tis a base thing to be-

tray a man because he intrusted in you. Yes,

Elsie Ferguson and Xaomi Childers are

both Americans. Yes, to your three mar-
riage questions. You want the names of

all the pictures in which Douglas Fair-

banks has played. Bring on the smelling

salts. Have a heart. You want a pic-

ture of Naomi Childers. Yes, it's about

time.

Aussie.—Hello, Australia! 1 cant help

you to get a girl of about 18 to 20. You
cant pick them that way any more. You
cant tell the mothers from the daughters.

Write to the correspondence clubs.

George R.—Yes, I saw Kitty Gordon on

the stage, and heard the joke she tells

about Madame Petrova. Cant imagine

who the musical comedy girl is that you
refer to Do von mean Hazel Dawn?

It can 1:

1X7()MK\ everywhere are talking

* * about a wonderful new. improved

kind of talcum powder made by the

specialist who created the popular La-

ma} Face Powder. This

tion is two articles m one,

used for everything for

which talcum is now used

and it has double value in

preventing the souring of

perspiration. It is the

souring of perspiration

that people who perspire

freely find so objection-

able. Women who use

this new talcum say it is

wonderful for this pur-

tha als.

(it

grade toilet tab

so. .thing, and delightfully

.
ii

attractive that it

beautiful

ornament. When you use

this new La-may talcum

y.ni will understand why
it is almost impossible to

get enough boxes to sup-

ply the great demand. If

your local druggist has

not got it yet he will

cheerfully order it for

you.

JlllllllMllllllllllllllllllllliliinillllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllltlllllllllMllllllllll:

Whnts Wlval; in America 1

• EUGENE V. BREWSTER
Editor-in-Chief of

Motion Picture M.u.a/.im:. Motion I'ictlh

and

Shadow i vm)

Includes chapters on Christian Science. Osteopath), Dreams.

Phrenology, Stage Tricks and Occultism, and a section on Strikes.

Profiteering and the High Cost of Living. Cloth bound. 2:5(1 pages,

mailed prepaid to any address on receipt of $1.25.

BREWSTER PUBLICATIONS, INC.

| 1 75 DUFFIELD ST. BROOKLYN. N. Y. |
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You Can Get Into the Movies If You Want To
Maybe you are all ready now, hut dont know exactly how to go about

it, or maybe there arc a few technicalities unfinished or overlooked; or

possibly there is a whole lot yon dont know and need to know.

In any case, we arc in a position to offer you sound suggestions. Cut
out the coupon below, and enclose -___.._________._«.____-«__.
5c for postage for our booklet J

the national motion picture institute

"CAN I GET INTO THE . nZ,^J^T'(
!'

'

M< IVIES?" Then you judge! ! u ;v~

National Motion Picture Institute AlM,,A .".... ...i

175 Duffield Street Brooklyn. NY. |
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. .it Summer's gate

s for >our adieu. Behind

the garden °' y°ur heart.

I your love should crown

these weeks of summer pleasure.

U La«t" immortalize their

L» • tu.vttw«u

FILMS

(NESS IS MISERY

forth, I'ifih

,m,I in the -i\th

il) hard Wish
i ;

, spects to take

k ifliH n< e man
s in return influence the

i \w to read something
to bed Thanks
II s.,\ Rod I I

in "The Com. no,, Sin

I ven tin- sheep in the

on the margin
n feel that they

rd time. Dont cross the

til you come to it Albert I

t, Martha Mansfield m
"His Bi 1 -'"I told that

h vaseline applied with a tin

iair brush will make youi eye
, . row, but I doubt if

anything will 1 dont like these lot

l donl trim mine, altho

1 have I'll" advised to,

N oui letter made m< Eeel

let< You say, "I »eai « irand
.

| so sort of safe writing to you

ou're so old you must be harm
it's there's no fool like an old

there? W hy dont you join the

Fame and Fortune Contest ?

Oni Thank you. < !ompli

: tied to an extravagant extent,

ude offenses. There is a mater-

ial difference between prettily asking for

a loik of hair, and taking the whole scalp.

"I a use mj writing, I have to

wash the dishes now." You're excused,
I 11 have to do the same thing in

i it Love is playing in

"Old Curiosity Shop" for the Andrew .1.

< rallaghan Productions.

MARIA L. P.— No, I dont read Spanish.
1 can talk it better than read it. Yes,

I tin tdge studio, 318 E.

48th St., New York City, for Talmadge
pictures.

Portsmouth.—Golly, but I enjoyed
;. urs. You say in order to economize
nowadays one must live on the following:
"Breakfast, oni dried prune or apricot.

Dinner, one glass of water. Supper,
I hi [la IS of water taken

at dinner will swell the prune sufficiently

to fill the seat of hunger." You also say
if money talks, it needs a cough syrup.
N cs, but the trouble with money is, when

ilk, it doesn't say much.
Sophomore; Bess G. v.; Francescan;

Km Ambitious; Dick Barthelmei Bi i

Sweet Sixteen; Buffalo; Ag-
gie Reilly; The Amused Reader; Emil\
B.; Dolly; Peg A. Brick; Brownie;

I . H.YN ANIJ

I
,

I'm.'.-. 0; I.. A. 1).;

. Jim mik \V. ; Iona MAXWELL;
Ruth; Kattuh S.; Adeline; Diana;

! ' , mi .-,

;
l.i mi I ;

Soi i;. I couldn't answer
' of sou, hut your ones

I

ourseli I'm perfectly
.. pi i onal answer

d >ou will give me thi

is most in

and J hope to hear Ei

Florida Friend. Thi
Found it rnigl

-

Denvei ' olo. She
'Midnight Frolic" girl, yo\

':<<• '' and I,loud hair. King
'>:. l-i ,h< :

Silver."

SWANK\ Of coins,-. Ill tell

"Pom as fob's furke\

interest

of

the patriotic and well fed

.... bird "i the same species. As

the turkej did not -how his strut in Eu
rope earlier than the 16th century, it is

., „uue, "i wondei how one could have

found us waj in the land oi U S, The
Hindoos use the proverb, "Poor as tur

kej in summer," which means thai the

turkej was reduced in flesh greatly by his

wanderings foi food in the lean summer-
time, Blanche McGarity has not accepted

.i ( ontrai i yet because she is to plaj the

principal part in our own Feature play,
| ov.es Redemption."

Norm \n \. B, No, l couldn't go to

wai Recenl statistics show that 1,725

wid'owed
W
by the war, Yes, Marie Wal

camp is West. Thanks for the jokes.

They weie coikcrs.

I CHER R, Ye gods! Ask me some-

thing easy. How do 1 know whether
Robert Kllis can make perfect love? De-
scribe perfect love, anyway, and then tell

me how to make it.

Barthelmess Friend. Spanish dance,

isn't it? The women of Spain are gen-

erally credited with being the best dan-
cers' of any women in the world. You
refer to the "Idol Dancer." In transitu

let me say that I dont mind a good joke
once in a while. It helps digestion.

II. V. S.—You see it in every-day life

addrc Thei
Pc

sihly the mail clerk at the studio

it in the waste basket to save himself the

trouble of remailing it. Yes, Lew Cody
and Louise Lovely in "The Butterfly
Man." Augustus Phillips plays Mr.
Trend, and Rosemary Theby as Mrs.
Fielding. You're very welcome.

Bessie M.—Thanks for the invitation

to the round-up. Wish I could attend.

Nothing like the open and the country,

but the country folks dont seem to ap-
preciate it.

U. P. A. Whiz.—You should all drink
buttermilk. No, it never goes to my head.
Only to my stomach. I doubt whether
you will ever sec Charles Ray and Doro-
thy Gish play together. They dont often
favor us with two stars, in one play. No,
I try not to get jealous, for you know it

is like an extra clapper in a bell; the more
you giVe way to the noise, the more you
are jangled out of tunc. A sailing vessel
can sail faster than the wind.
Arthur H.— I will get you a biography

on Virginia Lee Corbin later.

Kansas Sunflower.—So glad to hear
from you, little one.

Hakkv P.—That's good stuff, Harry,
but it's a poor mule that dont work both
ways not a poor rule, for a rule that
works both ways is no rule at all. Wal-
lace Ma' Donald is not married. You ask,

"Is he strong in appearance?" I should
saj a regular Hercules, I'm afraid you
are asking too much of the players. Re-
n,ember they only have 24 hours in each

G. VV. II So you think we
many young girls playing lead

You will perhaps agree with M;

Ladies' Home Journal, Dick Travers is

not playing now. He was seen on Broad-
way the Other day, but is not working.



'.« vet heard from
your town before. Y<>n sav you have

5,000 souls and 10.000 soles, with a city

hall and you still have poor old horses to

pull tin- fire wagon. Boy, <'1> boy, that's

the place for me, no fear of ever beine

run down by a Rolls Royce Muriel
Ostriehe is in New York

V>s, but I am
afraid these columns of mine are mttin^
to be more voluminous than iltuminous.

No, not \\ illiam Courtleigh. The same
Harry Pollard. Call again.

Constanci II Here are the nicknames
of ili<- states \"ii mention: Lone Star,

Texas; Silver, Nevada; Sunflower, Kan
xt- ; Turpentine, North Carolina; and
Creole, Louisiana. Of course I dont mind,
that's what I get paid for.

Don; Forever- Why, Louise Lovely
v. as horn in Sydney, Australia, in 1896.

She was educated in Switzerland and she

was in musical comedy in Australia. Bet-

ter inquire at your post office. The ex-

change from Canada is very high.

But the power of absolute
memorv is one thing, and memory by as-

sociation of ideas is another. Both should

be cultivated. Ethel Gayton was Barbara
and Harrison Ford, Brent in "A Lady in

Love."

M.— I never saw so many Peggys.
(dad to hear about your experiences.

Write me some more. Mollic King made
her first appearance in New York in 1898.

She played at the Winter Garden and
Century Roof. Her hair is reddish brown
and she has hazel eyes.

ALIKE II- Dont flare up in that way, I

am always serious. Honest, the Bible is

being produced in pictures now. You
ought to hear me some time. As Milton
says, "Shall I go on? Or have I said

enough?"

Edna Reid, Clarendon Street, Hamil-
ton, Victoria, Australia, wants some
good-looking young Americans to write to

her. If you are not real good-looking.
dont write.

Janet R.; Y. R. A. Wonder; Ina A.;
Snoodles; Talmadge Admirer; Ella S.;

Geraldine P.; Alice Mack; HeloiseS. ;

B. V. Dot; Carty Kid; Fluff ; Mabel
B. ; Billy, 18; Amigo; Serial Lover;
Darn Dummy; Pish; J. C.—Sorry to put
you in the alsorans, but your several
epistles failed to inspire and you asked
nothing that has not already been an-
swered. Time is short and space is

scarce, and Shakespeare never repeats.

Miss Iniquity.— I realize I have been a

little late with my answers, but 1 hope to

be on time from now on. Watch me.

JESSIE A. X. No, 1 dont mind working
these warm days. I have an electric fan
right alongside of me, and lots of fans in

front of me. William Henry Harrison,
ninth President, was in office less than a
month. He died of pleurisy. Yes, Beauty
is a priceless possession, but personality is

even more so. Thomas W. Ross in

"Checkers."

Flossie C P.—Aha, but not the original.

I never will forget her writing. Yes,
Theda Bara played in "A Fool There-
Was" for Fox in 1918. Edward Jose was
"the fool." But what a difference there
is between happiness and wisdom ; he that
thinks himself the happiest man, really is

so; but he that thinks himself the wisest,
is generally the greatest fool

M. K. and L. C. Fersey City; Ytole;
L. II : Bn i. II \kt's j'.i si- (in;,

; Thi Sad
best Girl in the World; Margar
Ignorant Girl; Hope; An Ohio Sal; A

| liui.; F. S V : I iRi vsi d Light-
king; Oh! How 1 Want It; Peggy.—

e me some other time.

THE PK TURE LAND LO\ I R

Here's to the dashing young blade-o'-tbe

New i a thought for the mo, row !

Running the gamut of passion and pain,

Draining the wine dregs of sorrow.

Proud in his weakness and weak in his

pride,

Primitive man to the giil at bis side,

Blood-lust and murder and death for his

bride,

Pride of the movies, we hail youl

Hen's to the lover who languished in

chains,

Victim of plots and of scheming;
Pawn of misfortune, injustice and hate,

Torn from his rose-colored dreaming.
Brave with the courage that recks not the

cost,

Valor i-cw ins that fair maid you have lost

Back o'er the Bridge of Sighs once you
have crossed

Into your own we hail you!

an Dm i

and mirth that is

Smile that's Incredibly tend* r,

Lips that cajole tin vsaini mouth of a

maid
Into a willing surrender.

U will.

Virile and volatih . vei tatile still,

Quaffing the cup of romance to the fill.

Man among men, we had youl

the-movies, with dream
eves,

Dream- of yourself and 'I h

Let bun but take vou a step on tl

Road,
This magical, Picture-land L

Masterful, wistful, caressing in turn,

Setting the flame of love's incen*
a-burn,

Unlatching the door to enchantment. Wl

world, to hail you

!

yean .

Men-o'-the-sc

THE REAL VERSION

By James Gai

The boy stood on the burning deck
Whence all but he had tied.

"I'm sure to be the hero of

A photoplay," he said.

RIMFS OF A MOVIE FAX: FATTY
ARBUCKLE

By Frank F. Cuddy

Ho! It's Falstaff again, making us laugh

again

!

Wooing—the rascal !—as wonted to do.

With his obesity (more than necessity

Calls for), he struts in a modern milieu.

Look at him! Amorous, courting a clam-

Woman who—Bop! (That's a bump in

the eye !)

Full is his cup of vim. Get a close-up of

him.

Regist'ring sorrow—right after a pie!

Xote the simplicity of the plasticity

Shown by his features, and—joyfully

groan.

Laughs are quite numerous when this

most humorous
Fellow relieves us of woe with his own.

Rugged of quality, .vet in its jollity

Flashes the brilliance of jewels and
gems.

Yes; it's Sir John again, playing the Don
again.

Crammed in a basket and dumped in

the Thames.

Ho! but it's Jack again! Yes; he is back
again;

Born reincarnate returned to the

earth
;

Bent upon plundering, still is he blunder-

He) ! we're at Windsor, a-bubble with

mirth !

Fun that is furious, void of the spurious;

Fun, like the frame of him; that is, im-

mense.

So I 1 1 iterate, you may obliterate

All your depression at Fatty's expense.

AX ADVENTURER OF CINEMA
DREAMS

By Wricht Field

The chains of circumstance may bind
My body for all time;

But the soul of me adventures forth
On the winds of every clime.

I sit with my cottage door set wide, and
the whole world calls to me;

The breath of Ceylon from afar, the salt

tang of the sea.

The dusky cheek of an island maid, an
orchid's dying scent,

The roar of the monsoon, where its path
thru the quaking forest rent

;

The pallid ghosts of far-off sails in an
opalescent mist,

The milk-white mane of a desert mare, bv
Arabian breezes kist,

The ruby gleam of an idol's eye, where
the heathen bends the knee.

The shadows of pyramids on the sand;
are familiar things to me!

I have mushed thru the snows of th?
frozen North, where to live is to endure.

And flung my soul to the hungry winds; I

have known the fatal lure

Of the molten gun of an iceberg's heart,

that spills its liquid beams
When the sun strikes thru to the dazzled

eye, in a thousand rainbow gleams;
The crunch of the ice when the good ship

feels the ache of her grinding sides.

And knows that never again she'll lean to

the wash of the sun-warmed tides;

The cold that cuts like a thin steel knife,
and stings like an adder's tongue.

And stiffens the corpse of a comrade true,

who lies unshrived, unsung !

I have shared the night with the paradise-
bird, and the orchids strange and rare.

When the haunted jungle breathed of
Death, and my lightest thought was
prayer

;

I have stalked the mirage o'er the burning
plain, with a blackened, swollen tongue,

Ami felt the sand-storm's scorching breath
cut into my shriveled lung;

I have skimmed the wave with an island

maid, her cheek to my cheek prest,

As we floated on'with the la/y tide, in t

dream of tranquil rest

;

On the coral lips of a tropic is'

gallant bark been wrecked,
And my white bones cleaned by the vul-

tures black, where the seas with blood
were decked

!

Oh. the chains of circumstance i

Mv body for all time

;

lint the soul of me adventures
On the winds of every clime!
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^lowers offhe Orient

above imported perfumes—by an impartial jury of discriminating nomen

One can almost hear the conversation swing from
husbands to hats— then from hats to complexions

—

and then from complexions to perfumes.

"Yes, my dear," remarks the girl in blue, "I thought
the same until I made 'The Perfume Test'. Then I

found that it isn't the foreign label or the elaborate,

fancy bottle that makes a perfume what it should be."

"How did you?" asks the hostess. "What is it then?"

"The character of it," comes the answer. '"The
Perfume Test' showed me that my own taste—which
I think is good—guided me straight to Florient."

&forle*U ^jj>
s»~~s*<o».

Tlw Teat waa mad
jury of worueu who compared

popular forelgi

J^l

uf whom hail first Mated thai they
preferred the foreign perfume,
rhoae Colgate's -- Kl orient being
the favorite

Full detain of the Teat and
material! for making It Toureelf
will be tent on receipt of In In

IVpt
P
"i4. 1»V Kulli.n"°8l. *N.-w York

*l ^ ^
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/,V^*E'^Ke5HtAFFH' Fountain Pen, though a small, is a cause he paid the price of the most beautiful of pens; thought-

/ I Tiful companion; it says to those light hearts who ful because he was insistent on obtaining the SHEAFFERwhich
J n It on birthdayi or any other gift occasion : "The will never defile your lovely fingers with ink stains, nor cause

oae who »ent me wu not only generous in his gift, but the shadow of a frown to cross your brow through failure to

thoughtful In Mteonecta for your happiness. Generous be- write at your bidding."Ask at leading stores or write for catalog.

lUuitraud — Pen No. v/ ; imart tbony finish with solid gold nib and band
; $6
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"Let us off at that

Paramount sign"

DOESN'T matter where you get on. The thing is

to know where you get off. All trolley cars stop

at theatres showing Paramount Pictures.

That's where they unload the pleasure -loving

families. That's where the coins tinkle merrily on the

little brass plate that passes you in to the witching time

with Paramount.

The eleven thousand or so theatres that are lucky

enough to have Paramount Pictures, announce it in

lobby, poster and newspapers.

Keep your eye open for the name. That's what tells

you where to find the kind of entertainment you seek.

^paramount pictures
n i".-':.A\KYU>ifj'<)iiA-notiflfl

.
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BROADWAY COMPOSING STUDIOS
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n excelleni cast.

\ N -,, Were." "ids Irene

Rordoui and Dick Bernard \ deliffhtful

musical show in which Mis Bordoni da

the various sirens oi history

music and n pleasant chorus lend

effective aid.

Ceuturx "Florodora " The much her

aided revival of the widclj popular musi

c.d show of some twentv \cars a^o. Done

with charm, distinction and humor. Elea

n, u- Painter's sinyinn stands out vividly

.nid George Hassell's humor is highh di

verting. Then, of course, then- is the Ea

extette." I fere is a revival thai

reallj revives.

Cohan's "The Hottentot" with Willie

Collier Typical one-man farce with the

inimitable farceur, Collier, at his best

\nn Vndrews lends pleasant assistance.

Full of laughs.

Cort.—"Abraham Line. .In." You should

ee tins if you see nothing else on the

New York stage. John Drinkwater's play

is a noteworthy literarj and dramatic

achievement, for he makes the Great

American live again. "Abraham Lincoln"

cannot fail to make yon a better Amer-
ican. Moreover, it is absorbing as a play.

Frank McGlynn is a brilliant Lincoln.

Forty-Fourth Street.—."The Fall and
Rise of Susan Lenox." Weak adaptation

of the David Graham Phillips novel. Al-

ma Tell in the stellar role.

Forty-Eighth Street.—

Movie Acting!
Tilent Teller

Doetn't MUt a Single Rat
*V» ry>— "*W> Q» RW 7'* u« U* ,u/e.i

a Mm Uhi R« . :M -y •.:« .
:

..'. ,.',''

r—
J li . -

Id I lot No
rkabh

forest fire Helen M.acKellar is admirable

a the piquant French-Canadian heroine,

Carrici I !

" St. John Er-

vine's powerful drama, presented by the

Theater Guild, has heen running here all

season. A drab I. ut brilliant tale of mid-
dle-class Lnglish life. Superbly acted by
the best ensemble in New York.

<ich Village.—"Foot Loose," with

l.mily Stevens, Norman Trevor and O. P.

Heggie. Zoe Akins' well-done moderni-
zation of the old melodrama. "Forget-Me-

["allulah Bankhead scores in a did,

CUlt role.

Henry Miller's Theater.—"The Famous
il

" Able drama dealing with the

f< murine problem of a career or a home.
Skilfully written by James Forbes, with
unusual playing.

i < i dam Roof.—Ziegfeld 9
nd midnight revues. Colorful en-

tertainments unlike anything to be found
anywhere else.

Theater. "Lassie." A
charming and plea antly tuneful little mu-

..-Hand and I. '

pntu Ba

id I

Doroth) Dickson and Carl
' !< llghtfu! dance

Shubert Theater. "Scandal." Cosmo
Hamilton's daring dram;, which Cpn
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stance Talmadgc played on the screen.

Francine Larrimore nnd Charles Cherrj

have the leading roles in the excellem

footlight production.

Winter Garden. "Cinderella on Broad
i ypical summer girl entertainment

designed for the tired business man. The
extravaganza this year is based upon the

fairj adventures >>t

;

Cinderella. Plentj oi

girls, passable music, attractive costumes

little humor.

A'. }'. and Lotvts American
Photoplays; first runs. Daily pro-

[ Metropolitan, Brooklyn. Fea-

ture photoplays and vaudeville

Capitol. Photoplay features plus a de

luxe program. Superb theater.

Rivoli.—Dt luxe photoplays with full

Symphony orchestra. Weekly program.

Rialto.—Photoplays supreme. Program
Changes every week.

Strain!. Select first-run photoplays.

Program changes every week.

OX TOUR THIS AND NEXT
SEASON

"The Purple Mask." with Leo Ditrich-

stein. A stirring, romantic melodrama of

the days of the First Consulate in France;

tense, colorful and highly interesting.

One of the best evening's entertainments

of the season. Mr. Ditrichstein is delight-

mi as the royalist brigand, the Purple

Mask; Brandon Tynan is admirable as

the republican police agent. Brisquet ; Lily

Cahill is a charming heroine, and Boots

Wooster makes her bit of a peasant girl

stand out.

"The Skm on the Door."—A very good
melodrama which boasts many instances

of the unexpected—and Marjorie Rain-

beau in highly emotional scenes.

"Look- Who's Here." with Cecil Lean
A passable musical entertainment that en-

tertains when Mr. Lean and Geo Mayfield

hold the center of the stage.

"Stnilin' Through," with Jane Cowl. An
odd. but effective, drama which purports

to show how those who have gone before

influence and watch over our lives. Miss

Cowl is exceedingly good as a piquant

Irish girl and also as a spirit maid whose
death occurred fifty years before.

"Smilin
1 Through" will evoke your smiles

and tears.

"The Ouija Board.'' Crane Wilbur's
thriller built around spiritism. Real
spooks invade a fake seance, solve a mur-
der mystery and provide plenty of sur-

prises. Guaranteed to keep you on edge.

Excellent cast includes (ieorge Gaul, How-
ard Lang and Edward Ellis.

"My Golden Girl."—A passable musical
entertainment with a score by Victor Her-
bert. A chorus girl, Jeannette Dietrich

scores the hit of the show.

"Mamma's Affair."—Rachel Butler's ad-
mirably written comedy—a study of that

deadly human specie, the hypochondriac
who fancies herself suffering from all

sort- of ills. Dine with distinction and
fine discernment. Ida St. Leon- scores
and important members of the cast are:
Efhe Shannon. Robert Edeson, Katherine
Kaelred and (ieorge Le Guerre.

"The Little Whopper."—Lively and
amusing musical comedy with tuneful
score by Rudolf Friml. Yivienne Sega!
pleasantly heads the ca^t, which also num-
bers Harry C, Browne, who docs excel-
lent work. Mildred Richardson and VV. .1.

Ferguson,

(Continued on page 12)

Cartoonists
Make

Big Money

Every time Sid Smith makes a stroke of his pen,

Ilions of people laugh, and every laugh means money
for tin- man who creates it. Andy and Min earn bio;

money lor him ever)' day.

Men who can make people laugh arc highly paid for

doing so. By capitalizing their humorous ideas and their

ability to draw, cartoonists like Fox. Brings, King, and
Smith make $10,000 to $100,000 a year. You may have
ideas that are eqnally good. Let Federal training give

you the skill to put them on ]>a;>er.

Send For This Book
If you really want to learn to draw, send for "A Road To Bigger

Things." It describes the Federal Master Course and shows how it

will develop your originality while teaching you the technical details

of cartooning. Through the Federal Course you get the composite
experience of more than forty of the greatest cartoonists and artists

for your personal use. Send six cents today for your copy of this

hook. Be sure to state your age and present occupation.

Federal School of Applied Cartooning
0920 Warner Building Minneapolis. Minn.

^^ TACE POWDER **
Ask her with the adorable complexion what |

piagic charms away the tell-tales of tim_ __

leaves her lair faee so free from blemish. She
|

will tell you Lablache

X-B^ZIN
FSmous FRENCH Depilatory

for removing hair
ately perfumed powde

hair, leaves skm smooth, white, iui

limlis. faee; 50c, also $1.00 size which
includes cold cream, mixing cup and
spatula. At drug ami department stores.
Sen.] 10c for trial sample and booklet.

HALL & RUCKEL, 102WaTerlyPl.ce, N. Y.

PERFUMES YOUR BATH
Hathasweet imparts tl e soitnes

Two sizes, 50c and $1. At all drug 81

SOFTENS HARD WATER INSTANTLY
in watei and

'

stamp for sample.

-THE C. S WELCH CO.. DEPT. MP. NEW YORK CITY-



The Girl on the Cover

A Postal Brings This Big 175-
Page Jewelry Book from World's
Largest Mail Order Jewelers

i litrrmnon
i this big.

I rd. North Co.
isjuatAUed

..tl moDey-fltving
' welry, Diamonds,

are, Novel-
ties, etc., all of which are sold

t at prices

IB real tnving ami
on a money back guarantee.

1 1,000 Articles toChoose From
ttSlS Fwry .rticle , -*

Mm—k «™»t book ta • V 1"-
~r-< w,< r.»i ksxavJi ; -

BAIRD-NORTH CO.
D«p(.413 Prondrnct. Rl.

SHEDDING FEATHERSn SHEDDING

M* »S I' young gii I- broughl up
hi the film center oi l os \n

would have immediately

thought of the screen in connection

with s Nol so Madge
Kennedy. Coming to ili.it pei iod in

her life when she felt it was time for

her to seek .i profession, she and her

mother packed their bags ami jour-

neyed towards New York and the

Am Students' l eague.

She had always been very inter-

ested in all sons of sketching and
also in water colors, \\ any rate,

with the art schools of little Man-
hattan Isle beckoning, she found

even the proximity of the many film

studios of little or no interest.

Upon her arrival in Now York,

she devoted herself entirely to il-

lustrating and her first introduction

to the footlights came thru amateur
theatricals, when she played the

leading role of a soubrette.

The sketch was such a success

that it was again presented at Scon-

set, Massachusetts, before the actors'

colony, and it was at this time that

-he received a number of theatrical

offers, one from Henry Woodruff,
which she accepted, playing the femi-

nine lead in the Nat Goodwin play,

"The ( renius."

After this came "Little Miss
Brown," a stage play written espe-

cially for her. Madge of the brown
eye- admits that there was no weary
climb up the ladder—success came
swiftly and it has remained with her

always, even during her very first

venture into films.

Perhaps she is remembered mostly
for her stage work in "Fair and
Warmer" and "Twin Beds," for it

was in these successes that she de-

lighted her audience with her deli-

cately risque comedy—they loved her
big eyes and her expressive hands
and feet. Madge had arrived.

She was an ideal screen type and
the movie magnates were on her
trail then she settled the question
by signing with Goldwyn, where she

made her film debut in "Baby Mine,"
from the pen of Margaret Mayo, the

author of her stage success, "Twin
Beds." And right there and then
she became a screen star. Again
Madge found success almost await-
ing her, as it were.

In talking about her work and the
work of others, Miss Kennedy says
that she feels a good story, one that
rings true and seems half-way hu-
man, is the greatest asset a player
' an have.

declares thai she did not find
it difficult to adapt herself to the

probably because she had
i . before the footlights for a

comparatively short time and then,

loo. she liked the silent drama, offer-

ing such delightful entertainment as
" hie Danger Game," "Leave It to

Susan," " I'hru the Wrong Door,"

"Strictly Confidential," and many
others.

And since her debut in filmdom a

few years ago, Madge has done
nothing whatever for the stage, de

voting her talents entirely to the sil-

versheef. In fact, she ha- spent so

much time journeying hack and forth

between Los Angeles and New York
i hat it has left her little time for any-

thing else, hirst one picture would
he produced in the West, then the

next would be scheduled for the

Eastern studios. Too. she has always

felt that constant studio work made
it unwise to attempt anything else;

she has always said, however, thai

she would like to make a few pic-

tures every year—good pictures

—

and do some stage work at the same
time. And along with these desires

she is announcing new plans:

In September she is sailing for a
vacation trip to Kurope, when she
will tour the interesting cities and
rest up generally. It is what she has
always planned to do, and she feels

this an ideal time in which to carry

out her plans.

She will not remain away long,

however, returning in the early fall

to begin rehearsals for a new play

which will open on Broadway. It

is not to be the sort of thing she did

before, so she says—something dif-

ferent, and there is a knowing look

'way down deep in her brown eyes

when she tells you about it. Some-
how you know that Madge Kennedy
loves her work, plans for it and
dreams for it—that she is happy
when her work is good.

However, this return to the stage

does not mean adieu to the shadow
screen. Far from it. There is a

new company which has been formed
under the name of the Madge Ken-
nedy Pictures—there will be four
pictures a year. This means time to

worry about every little detail—to
select good stories which adapt them-
selves to the silent drama—time to

rest in between and keep a clear

perspective.

There can be nothing further said

about her new pictures just now

—

the first story has not been definitely

selected—neither has the director,

and the distributing medium is still

to be announced. But news will be
forthcoming soon and we are as-

iured of worth-while things—delight-
ful pictures, with Madge endowing
them with all the whimsy and charm
she possesses so very abundantly.



G&fES

^fillions of People CanWrite
Stories and Photoplays
and Don't Know It/*
THIS is (lie startling assertion

recently made by one of the
highest paid writers in the

world. Is his astonishing statement
true? Can it be possible there are
countless thousands of people yearn-
ing to write, who really can and sim-
ply haven't found it out? Well, come
to think of it, most anybody can tell

a story. Why can't most anybody
write a story? Why is writing sup-
posed to be a rare gift that few pos-
sess? Isn't this only another of the
Mistaken Ideas the past has handed
down to us? Yesterday nobody
dreamed man could fly. Today he
dives like a swallow ten thousand
feet above the earth and laughs
down at the tiny mortal atoms of his

fellow-men below! So Yesterday's
"impossibility" is a reality today.

"The time will come," writes the
same authority, "when millions of

people will be writers—there will be
countless thousands of playwrights,
novelists, scenario, magazine and
newspaper writers—they are coming,
coming— a whole new world of

them!" And'do you know what these

writers-to-be' are doing now? Why,
they are the men—armies of them

—

young and old, now doing mere cler-

ical work, in offices, keeping books,
selling merchandise, or even driving

trucks, running elevators,

street cars, waiting on
'

k tables, working at bar-

k
ber chairs, following

\ the plow, or teach-
\ing schools in the
Crural districts;

and women, young and old, by
scores, now pounding typewriter*,
or standing behind counters, or run-
ning spindles in factories, bending
oversewingmachines,ordoing house-
work. Yes—you may laugh but
t hese are The Writers of Tomorrow.

For writing isn't only for geniuses as m
people think. Don't you Miett ths Crta
DOM you a story-writing faculty just as H
did the greatest writer? Only maybe you
are simply "Mutr. d " by the thought that
you "haven't the gift." Many people
""'"iply afraid to try. Or if they do

itheirfirsteffortsdon'ts; '' '

they simply give up in despair,
that ends it. They're throe
They never try again. Yet if, _.
BOmoluckyChance they had tir-t

learnedthesimple rules of
ing, and the- -"

your right a
The more you

use it the strong-
er it gets. The

_
principles of writ-

other simple thing t

anybody knows. Writ
learn to piece together a

story as easily as a child sets
up a miniature house with his
toy blocks. It is amazingly

iter the mind grasps the
.___ "know how." A little

study, a little patience, a little

confidence, and the thing that looks
hard often turns out to be just as easy

as it seemed difficult.

Thousands of people imagine they need a
fine education in order to write. Nothing
:
3 farther from the truth. Many of the
eatest writers were the poorest scholars.
;ople rarely learn to write at schools. They

__ay get the principles there, but they really
learn to write from the great, wide, open,
boundless Book of Humanity! Yes, seeth-
ing all around you, every day, every hour,

"*- in the whirling vortex—the
flotsam and jetsam of Life—even in your own home,
at work or play, are end-
less incidents for stories
and plays— a wealth of
material, a world of things
happening. Every one of
these has the Beed of a

story or play in i

Jf y..u we,
to a lire, or taw an ai

cident, you could come
home and tell the folks

all about it. Unconsciously
you would describe it all
ery realistically. And if

•body stood by and wrote
exactly what you said, you

might be amazed to find your
Btory would sound jt

ing as many you've read in maga-
ir Been on the screen. Now,
ill naturally say, " Well, if

Writing is as simple as you say it is,

why can't / learn to write?" HVio
says you can't ?

LISTEN! A wonderful FREE book has
. recently been written
jed a hook that tells all about the

Irving System—a Startling New Easy Meth-
od of Writing Stories and 1'hoioplays. This

' ig book, called " The Wonder Book for
n mere," shows how easily stories and plays
are conceived, written, pi rfected, sold. How
many who don't dream they can write, sud-
denly find it out. How the Scenario Kings
and the Story Queens live and work. How
bright men and women, without any special

.hat their simplest Ideas may furnish bril-

liant plots for Plays and Stories. How one's
own Imagination may provide an endless
gold-mine of Ideas that bring Happy Success
and Handsome Cash Royalties. How new
writers get their names into print. How to
tell if you ARE a writer. How to develop
your story fancy," weave clever word-pic-
tures and unique, thrilling, realistic plots.
How your friends may be your worst judges.
How to avoid discouragement and the pit-
falls of Failure. How to WIN!

This surprising book is ABSOLUTELY
FREE. No charge. No obligation. YOUR
copy is waiting for you. Write for it NOW.
GET IT. IT'S YOURS. Then you can
pour your whole soul into this magic
enchantment that has come into your liie

—

story and play writing. The lure of it, the
love of it, the luxury of it will fill your wasted
hours and dull moments with profit and

' lasure. You will have this noble, ab-
sorbing, money-making new profession!
And all in your spare time, without inter-
fering with your regular job. Who says

't make "easy money" with your
__ Who says you cant turn ]

Thoughts into cash! Who says you c
make your dreams come true! Nobody
knows—BUT THE BOOK WILL TELL
YOU.
So why waste any more time wondering,

dreaming, waiting? Simply fill out the
. ow—you're not BUYING any-

thing, you're getting it ABSOLUTELY
FREE. A book that may prove the Book
of Your Destiny. A Magic Book through
which men and women, young and old, may

' turn their spare hours into cash!
Get your letter in the mail before you

sleep tonight. Who knows—it may mean
for you the iDawn of a N.->w Tomorrow I

Just address The Authors' Press, Dept. 1S5.
Auburn, New York.

| THE AUTHORS' PRESS. Dept ls.-», Auburn. N. Y.
Send me ABSOLUTELY FREE '*'

The Winder
Book for Writers." This does not obligate n

Address

City and F.tate

9
PA C li



Wanted: Screen-

Faces tor the Movies

m

Be | "Movie'

Photographer

Pat

Get Into the Movies!

rid. There arc thous-

i -\n% all the time.

enter this line of

- ivliat, you

• Into tlic

i

MTKMUL M0TIOH PICTURE INSTITUTE

Brooklyn, N.Y.

-

.

.

When Father

Was a Boy!
He Went to College—

THE old stage coach carried

him ,iw.i\ From home and lu-

w;is buried in .i strange city,

amongst strangers, u> get an edu-

'his was not possible at

home because he lived

awaj from anj educational insti-

tution. Nine months out of a

was separated from his

people, ami he hai ion ol

the biggest portion of the family

income. The result, too often,

was discontent when the course

was completed and he returned

to his people again. Consequent-

ly, he started Out with his edu-

cation, minus business experi-

ence, to battle his way. 1
1 e me1

with many defeats—and no longer

having thi mfidem i of his peo-

ple, he suffered many lonely

hours. The question comes: Is

education worth the price he paid?

To-day!
TheColle^e Comes to Father—

Uncle Sam helped us solve the

problem of separating the boy
from home and at the same time

giving him an education. I [e put

a mail box near your door and
we want to play Santa Clans and

fill it full of K°od things for you.

The American College is giving

in the biggest money-
making field to-day—the field that

requires a Pen for a weapon and

a Cultivated Brain to work with.

Here is an opportunity to sit by
.our fireside with your friends

our leisure, study the big

things of to-day at a small price.

A card mailed to us

will bring you an
"Open Door" Booklet

American College of

Literary Arts and Crafts

173-175-177 DUFFIELD ST.
BROOKLYN, NEW YORK

jT "^\

back to the

Good Old Card Game

Bolshevlkl on

I M time we jot back to

normal unci proceeded i" enjoj Ufa Is

.i uieful, healthy, good old-rnshtonpil

way? Before the war remember thoie

]M\l,'iM'ul, Ii.mu.m .-\.-iilii '.-; Hi.- ,",.',,,1

natured llbea, th,> Jolly little round al

Mow'a iin- time to «'•! back to those

-..>>< i old days, and you'll need aome new
enrda i<> start the game rolling again—
your only pack is probably pasl recog-

nition. Therefore -aa long us you hare

\\ e 1 1 ;i \ . on hand cards we call the

BREWSTER PUBLICATIONS, INC.

175 Duffield St., Brooklyn, N. Y.

& ®

New Departure for

ScenarioWriters—

i

Screen Service Bureau will help you

make a success of your stories. No
charge for writing your synopsis. If

your work is saleable we will sell it.

We are in touch with Moving Pic-

ture companies everywhere and we
know what they want and what they

will pay. A trained editorial staff is at

your service. Send us your best story

today and see what we can do for you.

SCREEN STORIES SERVICE
175-177 Duffield Street, Brooklyn, N. Y.

THE PHOTOPLAYWRIGHT'S

PRIMER
By L. CASE RUSSELL
Author of "HERE LIES"

FIFTY CE3STT3
Brewster Publications, Inc.

175 Duffield Street Brooklyn, N. Y.



AGENTS WANTED

-in sum a
BIbti I.,n. is any 01
.lows. Big demand.

Metallic Lett
St., Chicago.

H

Mexican IXnmonils Flash like genuine
exports. Si. in. I tests, yet sell for 1 -T. 01 !,

price. Few live agents wanted to aell I

hamlsonu. saini-l.- case 111k profits, plea
work. Write today. Mexican Diamond I m

BEAUTY CULTURE
superfluous llnir Permanently Best royed wit
mots. Painless and Harmless. Cuanint
I'hysiflan's formula. No electricity nor ch.iu

stpaid, 51. on. plain wrapper. Nl'-AK
l.al.oratoi los, Dept M, South Orange. N. .1.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
We Start You in Business —Furnishing every-
thing; men and women. (30.00 t<

weekly operating our New System Specialty
("andv Factories" anywhere. Opportunity
lifetime ; booklet free, Ragsd&le Co., Drawer

iiransi', N. J.

COINS AND STAMPS

posted. Send 1

Price Idst. si

Clarke Coin Cc

FARM LAND
Farm I.amis: i:u- money in farming. Michigan's
hest hardwoo.l counties. Onod roads, markets,
schools, churches. only $15 to $35 per acre.
Small down-payments: I. a!, easy terms. Biggest
company, lowest prices, best land. Write to-
day for free booklet. Swigart Land Co., A1263
First National Rank Bldg., Chicago. 111.

FEMALE HELP WANTED
Women to Sew—floods sent prepaid to your
''oor; plain sewing: steady work; no canvass-
ing. Send stamp. '1 envelope for prices paid.
Universal Company. Dept. 45, Philadelphia,
Pennsylvania.

FILMS DEVELOPED
Mail us 20c with any size film for development
and six velvet prints. Or send six
any size, and 20c for six prints. Or send tile

for one 8x10 mounted enlargement. Prompt,
perfect service. Boanoko Photo Finishing <"o..

206 Bell Ave., Roanoke, Va.

SPECIAL (11 I KU-Vniir next Kodak I Mm
developed lflc. and Hist si\ .

workmanship. Enlargements a specialty. -1.
liours service. Enclose money with order.
Write for price list "28". Johnston ft Tuntck,
53 Nassau Street. New York.

FOR THE LAME
The Perfection Extension shoe for any person
With one short limb. No mote unsightly rmk
soles, irons, etc.. needed. Worn with readv-
niade shoes. Shipped on trial. Write for
booklet. II. C). I.olz. in;, E. Mh St.. N. V.

HELP WANTED
sum. t„ s;iio : V Month. Hundred! -

ment permanent positions now open Men
women over 17 wanted. Pleasant interesting
work. Experience unnecessary. Short hours.
Vacation with pav. Common education suf-
ficient. List positions open. free. Write im-

Franklln Institute. Dept. A 115.

HELP WANTED—MALE

Deteetin Mom,
I

i Ti
i v. W

,., w Ml.eli .it. Detective
tern, ISO ay, S..W V.

i raffle lospe. tors

limit. \\

Standard I

1».. a Detective excellent opportunl
pav, travel. Write C T

over Bldg., Kansas City, Mo.

Detectives and Investigators make bl

Be on.- We show mil how bv home slu.lv.
Write American School of Criminology. Kept

JEWELRY, ETC.

(ash lor Old False Teeth We pay up to
$36.00 per set (broken or not). Also buy dis-
carded, gold Jewelry, gold crowns, bridges,
platinum, diamonds, watches and silver. S-nd
now. Cash by return mail. Packages held
5 to 10 days for sender's approval of our

citing Works. Dept. 41, Chi-
ro. in

MAIL DIRECT TO UN REFINERS any old

i. ...inks.' I also

10 ,lavs ii •

SMKI.TlNd ,M REFIN
Idg.. Cleveland. Ohio

MAGAZINES

BACK ISSIKS of Motion Plctun
Motion Picture .Magazine. Photoplay, and all

other publications for sale by Boston Maga-
zine Exchange. 109 Mountfort Suet.

MANUSCRIPTS TYPED

Typewriting Scenarios and Manuscript copy-
ing. Sioiiographi. Department. The Waldorf-
Astoria. Fifth Ave. and 34th St., New York

MISCELLANEOUS

Write the Words for a S

You Write Words For a Song.—We writ.- ti

music, publish and secure a copyright. Sul
mit poems on any subject. The Metropolis
studios. 'Hi s. Michigan Ave., Dept 13
Chicago. III.

MOTION PICTURE BUSINESS

i.OO Profit Nightly Small capital
1. No expel iellce needed. I Mir 111:

• us,-,] and .ndois.d by government i

ns. Catalog- fie.-. Atlas Moving
.. 131 Morton Bldg., I

Music Priming In

NEWS CORRESPONDENCE

IV, Mors
„,k. -How to Obtain a P.-c

! I

Ninth, Washington, D C.

PHOTOPLAYS
Courses in Photo-I'lav Writing

t..' writ.- '.Motion iv ture PI r

This valuable I k. |,r.-par.

I Hi I. 1 >•

Stories ami Photoplav Ideas Wain.
companli

Send Me X.llir Ideas, Plots. I |.

plays: Submit In any form. I will arrange

II. I., llursh
.ir.l Bt . Harrlab u

Photoplays Wanted Big prices paid You
can write them. We show you ho

ating way
to earn money in spar.- time. 1 1. :

tails. Rex Piibllsl

Free to Writers—A wonderful little book of
lung hints, suggestions, ideas, (ho

A 11 C Ol Successful story and play a i

Absolutely free. .lust ad -
Dept. 8, Auburn, N. Y.

"How To Write a Photoplay." by C G. Win-
kopp. EM" Prospect A v.. Bronx. N. Y. C.
Price L'.'. cents i. ..sipaid
scenario. 'Where to Sell." ' I low
Plots." 'Where to Get Plotl

Write Photoplays.

of 50 buyers, and all
ry: pric.

> Champlain Ave., I

PHOTOPLAYS WRITERS-
ATTENTION

topi;
r phot..;

lick
written by Scenario Editc. .

besides the t cell IliciU e, two
in synopsis form and on
where to s.ll, etc. The Gaumotit c
pany, 629 Sixth Avenue. New York. N. Y.

SALESMEN WANTED
Live Salesmen and Broker-
money by connecting with us, Lll
missions paid. Harwell lirok.
Stocks. Ponds and I., ass
Bldg.. Wil al

Salesmen City or travelling. Experience IU»-
nec.ssaiy. S-nd for list i

particulars. Prepare In s

Dept. 1S9M, i

ire in :,....

SONG POEMS
You Write Words l or a Sons

Write the Words lor i Son*

Submit poems on

Ave. Room 184, '

11
[f,



JMI ft\rn from >1'?'1

mi hour in ifour spare time
writing $ftow Civd*;
quickly widea.si It) learned

nocAn\ASiNs
s>.e > t\cK >v>u how and

SELL YOLK) WOftK

SS5SJZ AHBHCAN SUOV CARD SCHOOl

2W.RNMNJ6 ^T.^TOWflTO.CANADA

Deafness
Perfect hearing is now being re-

nets or defective hearing from
c- 1 1 ndh -•• Oatatnaj Deaf-
r.rss, Kclax'-d or Sunken Drums.
Thickened Drums, Roaring and
II .mi- £ Sounds. 1'erforated.

j

DnunsJ>ocharge from Ears. etc.

on Common-Sense Ear Drums
Wtrwita Phones for Ike Ears" require no
e bat effectively replace what is lacking or

They are simple
V f,!S o thee

eafe and comfortable.
f-KEE book on DEAF-
lara and testimonials.

.. .Incorporated
LOUISVILLE.K&

1 CO.

you TRY
JUftwT YOVRSOWG POEMS ON ANY SUBJECT
JOS MY PERGONAL CRITICISM AND ADVICE.

: fctRDS Via BE RiVlSEO. FURNISHEO
-•OPRlATE MUJIC. COPYRIGHTED AND

' w"VDMt MY ORIGINAL METHODS FOR
•Z ThE PUBLICATION OR OUTRIGHT
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Plays I Kai Arc Worth
\\ hile

. .

.•" \ bright anil highly

romedj bj Salisbury Field \d

i\ utten and charmingly pla\cd by

I awrence and Wall
On,- of the things you should

Highh colored and lav

i. in. mi .'i a drama based upon

Pierre 1 ouys' exotic novel ol ancient Al

rxandria. Superbly staged adaptation of

that caused a sensation in Paris

Dorothj Dal ton, the screen star, returns

to the stage in tin- prim-iii.il role of the

t.ahlean courte-au, Chrysi-. and scores.

M .mi is i- admirable in the princi

pal male '"It-.

"The Frivolities oj 1920."— G. M.
(Broncho Billy) Anderson's girl revue.

I ively, speed) musical show with a large

measure of vulgarity, but many pretty

"The Royal Vagabond."—A Cohanized
opera comique in ever} sense of the words.

A tuneful operetta plus Cohan speed, pep

and brash American humor.

"Tlu- Girl in the Limottsine."—A decid-

ed!) daring boudoir farce by Wilson Col-

lison and Avery Hopwood, in which a

pink and white bed is invaded by every

member of the cast during the progress

of the evening. John Cumberland is verj

Funny and Doris Kenyon, fresh from the

screen, is both pretty and pleasant as the

heroine.

"Xightie A'ight."—Described by the pro-

gram as a "wide awake farce," "Nightie

Night" lives up to its billing. It has
plenty of verve, ginger and some daring.

There are scores of laughs. Heading the

very adequate cast are Francis Byrne, Su-
zanne Willa, Malcolm Duncan and Doro-
thy Mortimer.

"The Magic Melody."—A "romantic
musical play" with a tuneful score and a

picturesque Willy Pogany setting. Charles
Purcell, Julia Dean, Earl Benham and
Carmel Myers, the last two well known
i i the screen, head the cast.

Elsie Janis and "her gang."—Lively en-

tertainment built about the experiences of

I
I', on the other side. Well put

together by Miss Janis, who shines with
decided brightness. A pleasant entertain-

ment.

/. //. Sothern and Julia Marlowe in

Shakespearian repertoire.—These artists

represent the best traditions of our theater
and their revivals of "Twelfth Night,"
"Hamlet" and "The Taming of the
Shrew" an- distinguished in every sense
01 the word.

THE ABIDING MEMORY
By Doris Kknyon

I know, Love, I shall nevermore
Walk with you down familiar ways,

ii human guise you wore
Be ide me in the old, sweet days.

And when fond Memory strives to paint
Upon th< hadov rodr dear face,

She trips and falter-, and grows faint,

Seeking each lini ami n< to retrace

\ i strange 'I ime moi kg n thus, the
churl!—

Of all your witchery, I recall

Only tb< yard golden < ml
'I hat o'er your fori hi ad used to fall.

The Classic
for

September
Will be an edition devoted

exclusively to the younger

set in filradom.

The Magazine of Youth.

Frank Borzage, the young
director who so recently

upset all the usual rules

and regulations of the

silversheet with his

phenomenal success ,i
iiu-

moresque, " tells Frederick

James Smith of his dreams
and ambitions for the

future.

Metro discovers a new find

in Josephine Hill, the girl

heroine of "Parlor, Bed-
room and Bath."

A star-eyed child of old

Erin is Molly Malone.
Elizabeth Peltret writes

an enthusiastic interview

with M oily, and when
Elizabeth waxes enthus-

iastic—it's worth while in-

vestigating the cause.

For ballast we offer a dis-

cussion with Whitman
Bennett on the influence of

Wall Street on the Motion
Picture Industry.

The Actionized stories this

month are of the month's
biggest photoplay hits.

The portraits of the stars

are the most beautiful we
have yet had, and that is

making a broad statement.

All the way from the cradle

to the chimney corner seat

the September Classic will

interest you.

MOTION PICTURE CLASSIC
1 75 Duffield St. Brooklyn, N. Y.
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Fourth Prize

Popularity Contest
"*1

1 F. new Popu-
larity Contest,
unusual and en-

tertaining, is already
the object of great
interest — unfailing
and rife. If you
have entered it or

have read the announcements
which have appeared, and will ap-
pear, from time to time, containing
the rules and regulations, you
know it is actually a double con-
test—a contest in which both the
public and players are equally in-

terested.

The prizes depicted above and
below were selected after much
careful thought and attention and
each one is destined to make some
one happier, from the beautiful
Crescent phonograph which sug-
gests a twilight hour with the
gems musical genii have given to

the world, to the Marble nickel-

plated axe which brings to mind
a jolly time in some invitingly
green woodland.

Perhaps you have not yet de-
cided to enter the contest—if not
do so now. Dont lose an oppor-
tunity of enjoying the unique en-
tertainment it affords or of captur-
ing one of the lovely and useful
awards.

Awards
FIRST PRTZE
Crescent Phonograph, piano mahogany finish

(value $160). Plays all makes oi disc records:
lumhia, Pathc, Kdison, Emerson, etc.,

without the use of extra attachments or intricate
adjustments; a simple turn of the sound-hox is

all that is necessary in changing from a lateral
cut record to playing a hill and dale cut record.
A Crescent owner can enjoy a repertoire of

the greatest opera singers, popular songs, dance
music or anything that is turned out of the
disc record. The tone of the Crescent is full,

round, deep and mellow. It has a large com-
partment for records.

::::::::

I

SECOND PRIZE
Movette I

three pad a

(value S65). Compact,
light, efficient, easily op-
erated. Think of the
possibilities during your
vacation trip — your
canoe trip— in pictures

pictures >f your family or friends living pic-
tures that yini can project at any time in your
home. A priceless record of your life.

THIRD PRIZE
Corona Typewriter with case (value $50) ; an

all-round portable typewriter, light enough and
-mall enough to he carried anywhere, and strong
enough to stand any possible condition of travel.
Tt is trim and symmetrical and docs not give
one's study the atmosphere of a business office.
Fold it up and take it with you anywhere.

FOURTH PRIZE
Sheaffer "Giftic" Combination Set, consisting

of a Sheaffer Fountain Pen and a Sheaffer
Sharp-Point Pencil, in a handsome plush-lined
box. Gold filled, warranted twenty years. Can-
not blot or leak. A beautiful and perfect writ-

FIFTH PRIZE
Rristol steel Tasting Rod agate guide, <

grip, strong and durable. Packed in linen c
Can be easily put in traveling bag.

SIXTH PRIZ2

SEVENTH PRIZE
Star Vibrator, handsomely finished in nickel

plate with three attachments. Alternating cur-
rent. Excellent for massage. l*se it in your

EIGHTH PRIZE

NINTH PRIZE
Marble nickel-plated pocket axe of tool <

carefully tempered and sharpened, lndist
able in camp or woods.

Fifth
Prize

Seventh
and

Eighth
Prizes

PAS LI



Oh, You Skinny!

Lionel Strongfort
Nt W \KK. N I

1 cttcrs to the Editor

Rillie Burke in "Let's I iel .1

.(•.!>.". "I et's ( iel :i

itself and one or two other

Seldom do 1

tain!) never bi

1 when I saw "I et's 1

. attiring BiHic Burke, mj patience

rten bul resolute departure So I

venture to t. II you about it 01 rathei to

In the first place, the plaj itsell was ab
I m. 11 \ol that it was

. ,-ei filmed It is, no doubt, intended to

rd\ . and tin- slihlille . .11 e pi^siliK

: to be clever, but 1 fail to rccog-
. the corned) or the cleverness.

Miss Burke herself was charming as

usual, but it she chooses her own vehicles,

. much snrpri.scil ;it her judenniu
in this instance, On the other hand, if

the tiling \> is "wished on hot-,*' then she

has in> deepest sympathy.
Ami now a querj Since when do cort-

vent-scliool nuns watch the departure of
frc i the

\k. when Ui

SHome Study Course in

PANISH
SoMMtatai mm I i. •'••. Doodantmad

B Ilia) of Spanish in a • urprinlnffly short

,
I—li in linn can be earned on during your

I ttmt without interference with regular work.
t bourn alip away in which you
i*m.h and qualify for a reapon-

BaMOon with Kime larw<- ktam

• r»!»l..i- completely deecribinif

Ian Stody Plan and the opportunities open to

iwladn of Commercial Spanish.
I sillrtWTY. fteet. 978-S Chic.eo

IdrH^I
Course in

Secret Service

inducted by imitation 1

1

1 say imitation because no real Holy
ter would be guilt) of the "slept-

in" r •okin^ cap worn by Helen Tracj in

orci ' which brings to

mind another similar thing in "The Isle

of Conquest."
Norma Talmadge was in a Holy Cross

boarding >cl I, but when the Sisters ap-

peared their iiabits were unlike those of
any Holy Cross nuns I have ever seen.

It would not seem too much trouble for
direct. us to learn the habits worn by the
different orders, and to have their char-
acters .'.rallied accordiii'J\ ; il would
make the production far more enjoyable
to many in the audience.

Sincerely,

[rma E. LaRoe.
.373 Y. VV. C. A.

Prospect Cleveland, Ohio.

where

Farn Big Money As A
Finger Print Detective

Illu.trat.rj Bool ! rcc

itj j Applied Science
M S.«,.,sU Am,, Cmcsm, lit

Those who have marveled
the heroine found all her exquisite
Motlics when she left home with no
baggage whatever, or a very small

I

week-end case, and those- who have
marveled at artists who emerge from

hi dripping wet, only to dry
off perfectly in a very few seconds,
will be in hearty accord with the

author of the following letter

:

Dear Editor—May I, as one of your
i ommenl upon several motion pic-

ture plays I have seen recently?
I will start by criticising one of our

arin •
,

i. e., Constance
Talmadge. In her picture "Two Weeks,"
Connie is uppo d to be an ambitious
'horn:, girl who, thru circumstances, lands
in the home of three bachelors. She ar-

ilisi but, to oui aston
ishment, he appe u ome verj attrai

i n i ing / ene I do
l ci an! hut I

I

om . ho noticed
this faull - an i nter
taining picture. And, Iel mi add, also
that I think Conn one ol the greatest

>vi< fii mi un< -if

Too, I eral pit hires,I cant iu i recall.

in th- ba V. and
i in the forehead

"movie magic."

PlAMO^piGHT
AMA/lNt! l!»runinn in Kvory ploco oA in,,,,,,,,,!. ,,,.i Wotahei „i whafni

Your Credit Is Good
KOYAI. nlnmomlfl carry a'<;imrarif«<i
I'rrtiiicatr iiii/i on exchange privilege

Royal Catalog Edition (85 Frao

ROYAL Diamond xWatch Co}
35 Maiden L'4'rvtT~ NewYork

! PURITY CROSS:
[Deviled Ham _
Saswiul lot S.nvi not to HiJciiivor ' rZ qK
NiWth W.itcrini]-notMouth Durnimj { [f JM.

s- Ml Qiality Dealers
i t'^

lily Menu Ma\cr" i S^X(y
KOSS MOKI-.I.MTt -MMN ' fST^Etl

Nl'.W JIIRSKY t tf ^B:^^^
WM. J. BRANDT'S

EAU DE
HENNA
Gives Real Results

4E. 21st St., N. Y.

HERE THEY ARE!

EGBERT BROTHERS
Dept. M, Buena Vista and Temple St

LOS ANGELES. CAL.

Send Your Name and We'll
|

Send You a Lachnite

^-'-,^,",*l°°;;11,l,",'^':'!"



SCENARIOS WANTED
i:\riuiiiicc Plot*

SCIENTIFIC

rae? Wonderful
str"

1 and !'

rthdato. The
Sketch to

fleywood Co,
!•'! anolaco.

Bona Poems Needed

SONG POEMS

guarantee
basis by NY

Write the Words for a Song. Any subject.
Wo write tho music ami guarantee floe pub-
lication. Su limit words to-. lav. rhicago Mu.sic

Dept. 208, 726 s. Western, Chicago.

fou Write the Words fi

i same Bend

i St.^ Now VorU.

SONG WRITERS
Write the Words for a SonK . We rev
oomposo mush' for thorn ami gu;
secure publication on rnv.iltv hnsl
York music pu'il

written many big son
any suli.ioct. Broadway Studios,
gerald Bldg., New York.

our Chief Composer is

tonal reputation and has

song-poem.Writers—Have
photoplay to sell? Submit MSS.
Sales Co.. 42 St. Lc

SonaVR riters—Main

Submit song-poems ruination. We will

il.ig., :

Von Write the Words for a Song—We
write the music, publish and secure eopyri
Eilouard 1 1 esse I her g. our chief composer.
to his credit, the great hit. i \y,-i

Rose," and other fame
poems on any subject. Send for i___
Writ-r's (luido and submit poems at o
Metropolitan Studios. 914 South Michigan .\

Dept. 140. Chicago. Illinois.

sonRS. Subt

Write the Words for a Song—We write music
and guarantee publisher's acceptance on a
royalty basis. Mr. Leo Friedman. T1IR
COMPOSER TO THE AMERICAN PEOPLE.
is our leading composer. Among his well
known hits are such songs as "M.-.t Me
Tonight In Dreamland" and "When I Dream
of Old Erin." Submit poems on patriotism.
love or any subject, cluster Music Company,
Dept. 325, 920 South Michigan Ave., Chicago,

STORIES WANTED
Kuril- S'.V, Weekly, spare time,
newspapers, magazines. Experlel
sary; details free. Press Syndic

Stories, Poems. Plan,
publication. Qood i'b

Submit MSS. or write

are wanted for
ring big money,
ary Bureau, 134.

Wanted—Stories, Articles. Poems, for new
magazine. Cash paid on acceptance. Tvp.d
or handwritten MSS. accepted. Send SlSS.
to -Natl Story Magazine. 64 Vanderbilt Bldg.',

VAUDEVILLE
lei On the Stage— I I

"nil particulars

WEDDING INVITATIONS
Wedding Imitation-. An moment-, etc.. i <i

in Script lettering, including inside and outside
J3.50; Mil Visiting Card
samples M. ott Enu-ravlng Co..

1019 Chestnut St., Philadelphia, Pa.

In "Strorigei Than Death," In which
Naiimova is starred, < hai les i

the physician, had an nttai k of the cholt ra.

Hi- seemed to be almost overcome, bul in

the next scenes he still continued nursing
the -iik natives. Did his director work a

cure in one reel
'

I am i (Treat admirer of Cecil deMille's
pictures. His "Male and Female" was a

pictorial wonder, Gloria Swansoi
and coiffure were gorgeous beyond words
Thomas Meighan's Urichton was highly
commendable too, and in my estimation
Mi. Kfeighan was mure human In this pic

ture than he has been in some previous
cms. Before seeing this picture I had
dubbed him "The Male [Catherine Mac-
Donald of the Screen." However, I am
now a great admirer of -Mr. Meighan.

Before closing I would like to say that

1 fail to see how Douglas Fairbanks be-

came popular. I. for one, am thoroly

disgusted With him and hi- asinine smile.

Verj truly yours,
Fl.OKlXc K I'KONKR.

"91 Dawson Street, Xew York City.

A boost

:

I )i ah EDITOR—I am one of your silent

leaders in the far-off lands of the South-
ern Hemisphere known as Australia. 1

have been an enthusiastic reader of your
Motion- Picture Magazine for fifteen

months or more and have never before
had the courage to write you.

It seems to me that the people of Amer-
ica should be very proud to have such a
magnificent magazine as that which you
publish. It would seem that you have
your heads screwed on firmly and in the

right way, for everything, from the fir-t

page to the last, is complete and well put
together. This is now the month of May
and I have just received the issue for
February, but all the same it is now be-
hind the times. Too, the price has been
raised, but I dont mind paying the in-

crease.

I am not going to criticize any of the
players or their pictures as done so often
thru your columns, hut—there is one pic-

ture which will live long in my memory
and that is "Hearts of the World." What
a wonderful production that was. Some-
how I feel that it will always stand as one
of the greatest things given the screen

—

and undoubtedly I>. W. Griffith is a gen-
ius at motion picture directing.

Anita Stewart is my favorite star. When
her last picture was shown there was a

hush and then her name ran thru as one
continuous murmur.
Thanking you for the time you have

given me and wishing your publications
every success. 1 am

A life-long reader,

J. G. Ridley,
Champaur, Forbes, X. S. W„ Australia.

The editorial on "Expletives" from
the March issue meets with hearty
approval. Now and then, perhaps,
the Suggestion of expletives is ex-

pressive, bul today they are undoubt-
edly overdone:

Dear Editor—After perusing the leader
on the subject of Expletives b the Mar-!!
number of the Magazine, I heartily agree
with the writer that swearing and slang
should be excluded from the screen suh
titles. In fact, in the production
iim Cheaters," the slang terms used in

subtitling parts of this picture wen- utterly
incomprehensible to the majority of Brii
i-h audiences.
And right here I want to indorse the

SELLING
SECRETS
That BringThis Man

nOOOOYea,
TEN years in the railway mail sen ice

—

and then, in one jump, a
year Star Salesman! Warren Hartle,

whose picture appears above did it! He's
taken his place in the ranks of the big
money makers. $10,000 a year as a Sales-
man—and he never sold goods before.
,
How did he do it? Simply by learning the

secrets of successful salesmanship from Master
Salesmen and Sales Managers through the National
Salesmen's Training Association.
Think what you could do with his splendid in-

comel You could own your own home, have
money in the hank, drive a car and hav«

Hartle did, you t

iving. W'lH„t

Why Don't YOU Get
into the Selling Game?
- -Ming g;

ickest i the
man. Vou can learn

of selling as thousands have done. Our
amazing methods make mastery of Salesmanship
easy for any man who wants to bucci
don't have to lose a day or a dollar from yoi-r
present job—

j

ust a part of your spare time will do.CD 1717 Proof that You CanrA\riri Be a Star Salesman
Mail the coupon below. It will bring you a

wonderful book entitle, 1 A Knight of the Grip."
In it you will find the proof that you, i

as Hartle did, as thousands have dot..
this System. See for yourself the wonder!
tunities in this fascinating prct

- :

:kly qua"'

We Help You Land feftfm
a Selling Job ZVa^oT^UT*
qualified the Employment and Sen it

of the M. S. T. A. will help vou Select ..

good selling position. The moment v.m
man your chances for making money are unlimite I

Lose no limel Mail the coupon right

Natianal Salesmen's Training Association

Dept.43-M CHICAGO. ILL .

National Salesmen's TrKini^TA»7 ^^;7tC
~

Dept.43-M, Chicago, III., V. S. A.
With no obligation on my part, plea

"A Knight of the Grip" and f
the V S. r. A. Training and Kmplovi .

bowing line3 of bus.

PAfill
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BPortraits of Your

Favorites

TWENTY-FOUR LEADING PLAYERS

without pictures, especially o! those one likes or admires?

I lend a touch of human sympathy, alike

(erve the purpose of decoration for the homes of

than portraits of the great film stars, who have

heroine world famous?

of the three leading motion picture monthlies, the

Motion PiCTURl Cl ^SSIC and SHADOWLAND, have

..red at great expense, especially for their subscribers,

ally fine set of portraits of twenty-four of the leading players.

These
;

\8" in size, just ripht for framing, printed in

. ravure, a process especially adapted to portrait re-

• • attractive and high-grade in every way.

11 like these portraits, you will enjoy picking out your favorites.

framing them to he hune where you and your friends

e them often.

LIST OF SUBJECTS

Mary P.cklcrd

MlU CUrk

Dentin Fi.fbmki

iplin

lUrt

Wallace Reid

Pearl White

- wart

Theda Bara

Francii X. Buthman

Earle Williams

William Farnum

Charles Ray

Wei madee

Constance Talmadge

Mary Miles Minter

Clara Kimball Young

Ab'ce Joyce

Vivian Martin

Paubne Frederick

Billie Burke

Madge Kennedy

Elsie Ferguson

Tom Moore

Date

BREWSTER PUBLICATIONS, TJC.

V.I '

2*0 J 00 J SO

J.fO 4.00 4. SO

AM TbfM ».00

Thesr t for sale. They can be secured only by sub-
"•

• -vim, Motion' Picture Classic or

r, and then they will be sent free.

ill want the Magazine, Classic, Shadowi.and, or all three during
Subscribe now and get a set of these portraits. It will

co*t you less than to buy them by the month at your dealer's. Send in

and we will mail the portraits at once.

...... .......... COUPON -----------------------

175 Dufneld Street, Brooklyn,

Kindly enter my subscription I

PU TORE MAGAZINE!
CLASS* }(oro„ey.a,

" 'A the twenty-four players'

. I.:,-] ; i„ payment.

lACf

sentiments expressed in Mi
\llcn\ letter ,01 better plavs. It is, with-
out am doubts, a noticeable fact that the

stars who are at the top o\ the ladder
,ne populai because they give the public

.\av. health-* portrayals,

\„d. in closing. 1 wish to give generous
praise to the stai'i of the Magazine gen
erally.

Yours truly,

D ii vrdinc Griffiths,

11 Davis Ko.nl. VctOll, London, \V. 3,

Lngland.

A word for the mothers of the

movies who are ofttimes portrayed as

scheming matrons with little love for

their children—who are portrayed in

a manner which would lead one to

believe they were eternally selfish and
self-centered instead of entirely the

opposite. Now and then wc meet a

human, lovable sort of cinema
mother, il is true, hut the other kind

is often in evidence, particularly in

society dramas. Surely some mothers

among the idle rich are pleasant folk!

Dear Editor—It is to complain about
the portrayal of the mother in the movies
that 1 write. She, whom we have come
to know as the most unselfish person in

the world, is as a rule, portrayed as

anything hut a pleasant character. She
smokes, drinks, plavs cards, neglects her
children and often carries on affairs with
other men.
And, too, the movie mother is constantly

forcing her daughter to marry a moneyed
man, regardless of the fact that she does
not love him. Titles, too, have a strange
fascination for the mothers of the movies
and all sorts of things are planned that

daughter may capture one.
There are, perhaps, some mothers, scat-

tered sparsely here and there, who are of
this caliber, but they are the exceptions—
we are always striving for realism in the
movies—here, then, is a good opportunity
to make some changes.
Before closing I want to say a good

word for Kathlyn Williams and Ann Lit-

tle. Both are cast in leading roles and
they should be stars if merit counts. They
dtess beautifully and are sincere and nat-
ural actresses.

I think your magazines are just splen-
did.

Sincerely yours,

C. F. Goodwin.
417 Lee St., Bristol, Va.

A little matter of history is inter-

estingly brought to light

:

Dear Editor—For some time I've had
this on my mind and I wonder that some
of the readers who write regularly haven't
mentioned it before.

In Cecil B. de Millc's production "Male
and Female," he uses Ibc following genu-
ine quotation from a poem of Henley's-.

"When I was a king in Babylon and you
were a Christian slave."

Now in the time of Christ, Babylon was
as niii' Ii of a ruin as are the present "ruins
of Babylon" in California. However, Cecil
lakes the liberty of restoring the kingdom,
while—as to his architecture—his entire
st i was designed in an Egyptian style.

From a constant reader,

Mr, Lew Newman.
56 Fori Washington Avenue
New York City, N. Y
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For the first time in Moviedom

the heroine didn't kiss the hero!

"This photoplay is a merry work! It

has a hero and heroine who break all the

rules!. . .
"

N. Y. Times

"When we saw 'Scratch My Back,' we

realized that comedy production had taken

several leaps forward. . .
"

''Author and director have evolved a

new technique of humor. . .
"

N. Y. Telegraph

"
. . . T. Roy Barnes is coupled with

Helenc Chadwick, who can flash from

delicious comedy to real emotion. . .
"

"... A program that is more truly re-

freshing than a three-dollar trip to the

seashore."

N. Y. Sun-Herald

"The originality and dash of the new com-

edy ! 'Scratch My Back' is full of surprises

that leave you resentful against other come-

dies for their monotony. . .
"

A .
)'. Evening Sun

"This is no cut-and-dried plot! If ever

there is a picture that is chummy and

chatty, it's Rupert Hughes' comedy,

'Scratch My Back.' It's the surest cure for

the blues we know."

N. Y. Telegraph

Samuel Goldwyn and Rex Beach present

Rupert Hughes'

"SCRATCH MY BACK"
DIRECTED BY SIDNEY OLCOTT

It is because they are Goldwyn pictures that you rely

on them. Goldwyn has the faculty of knowing just

the sort of picture you enjoy most. Don't miss one!

GOLDWYN MOTION PICTURES

PA6 1.



^And now-
Beautiful

Hands

!

Satin smooth and white as pea

with the tissues subtly round
and strengthened

!

,
playing

watchful

J& fragrant-th

F O R A N !

oraiA
The New Beauty^Treatment for the Hands

url of Marie Antoinel rediscovered in the

famous French chemist, it comes to us as a gift

•die old world called it "Idie Magic"
's ddn such a sof! velvety whiteness. You, too,

will appreciate and marvel at the magic of TANFORAN.
And there i- still another reason why you will love TANFORAN

A tantalizing essence of blossoms music -

moonlight- and tender memories! The
lir-t breath will grip your heart.

Tanforan is not to he confused with

hand lotions, vanishing creams, etc.

For the Hands For Face, Neck and

After Shaving

I feaT\\Ml£e&,(!e
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T something to the

mparattvely new role does not keep her from giving her best to those i

i Vitagraph productions. Always, so Alice Joyce Regan says, she w,]| <



,, Northland Studio*

ETHEL CLAYTON.

i'.-yrrt contract (Xpjred recently, there were many film magnates who tried to get her

\ ' Howl .<! she decided to remain with her old company and will shortly tail

-ill appear in »everal feature prodtictior



BILLIE BURKE.
Every now and

'hich many cinema
s delightf'll as ever

Jili e ''ncj back !o t rely desens ihe .silverslieet. for

Goes Prudence.' she is quite



EILEEN PERCY
Xi Ĵ ' ' iKr rtonOf ,he Mayor," comes the

h»r hni »i*rnng vehicle. Too, we are informed that
imt€h»»*4 lot her m and Eileen herieli if overjoyed at her ride to a sta



JACK MULHALL
For the last few years. Jack has been helping many productions to he » little

tcrizatiopi as leading-man. First he would be with this company and then with t

keep him for their very own. signing him under a perfectly good c





BESSIE LOVE.
mpleting her Vitagraph contract. Bessie traveled about the country and rested up generally. Now. however"™^^
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"ThC °'d Curiosi,y Sho^" th * «eond picture for her own company ,„ which she will play Dukens V^T'*1



Your complexion tells

a story to the world

HI >\\ fearlessly, how confi-

dently, the girl with a

fresh, soft, lovely skin

meet- the eyes of the world!

Nothing to conceal! For almost

clear, radiant com-
plexion is an indication ofabuoy-
ant, well poised nature, healthful

living and fastidious habits.

Nothing to quickly creates an
ur personality as

your skin. By keeping it soft.

clear, radiant—you can make it

tantly. unmistakably of

rid charm.

Don't let >our -kin tell a story

ughtlesi habits.

through the wrong kind

tmenl \<>ur complexion
the smoothness and

frc*hnes- it diouldha\c. you can
.< k the color and clear-

• make other g

- onstantly

changing Each day old -kin

kin take* it* place.

I will tmd thai thi- new
-km. if given the care it- particu-

II re-pond

instantly and gratifj

Perhaps you suffer from that

embarrassing fault of so many
complexions—an oily skin, and a

nose that will get shiny. To cor-

rect this excessive oiliness use

this special treatment:

Every night with warm water

u oik up a heavy lather of Wood-
bury's Facial Soap in your hands.

Apply it to your face and nil) it

into the pores thoroughly— al-

ways with an upward and out-

ward motion. Rinse with warm
water, then with cold—the colder

the better. If possible, rub your

face for thirty seconds with a

piece of ice.

Use ilii- treatment regularly

every night, and see what' an im-

provement it gradually makes in

your appearance -how much
firmer and drier your skin be-

( omes under this care.

Special treatments for every
type of skin

This is only one of the famous
Woodbury treatments for im-

proving the skin. C let the book-
let of treatments that is wrapped

around every cake of Wood-
bury's Facial Soap and use the

treatment for your individual

type of skin.

Woodbury's Facial Soap is

sold at all drug stores and toilet

goods counters in the United
States and Canada. Get a cake

today—begin your treatment to-

night. A 25-cent cake lasts for a

month or six weeks of any treat-

ment, and for general cleansing

use.

" Your treatment for one week"

Send 25 cents for a dainty miniature
set of Woodbury's skin preparations

containing your complete Wood-
bury treatment for one week.

You will find, first the little booklet,

"A Ski i Von Love to Touch." then a

trial-si e cake of Woodbury's Facial

Suaj)

—

nough for seven nights of any
treatm nt ; a sample tube of the new
Woodl urv's I-acial Cream; and sam-
Dies of Woodbury's Cold Cream and
Facial 'owder. Write todav for this

special new Woodhurv outfit. Address
The Ar drew Tergens Co., 1309 Spring
Grove \vr„ Cincinnati, Ohio.

if y ii live in Canada, address The
Andrei Jcrfjcns Co., Limited, ipo
Shcrbr /ukc Street, Perth, Ontario.
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MOTION PICTURE MAGAZINE

SEPTEMBER, 1920

Almost a decade ago, when the art of the screen was first pronounced worthy
of depicting life's dramas, this Magazine was founded. From the first, it aimed
to be the voice of the Silent Drama—the friend of those in front, and of the

shadowed players. It has always been ready to encourage all that is good, and
eager to wield its power against all that is unworthy. Every word, every pic-

ture in this Magazine is printed for you, the reader; hence it is your magazine,

and the official organ of the Motion Picture public.

Cinema Husbands

rHE American husband is, as a rule, the most

indulgent male that the development of the

races has yet seen. His greatest demand of

the wife upon whom he lavishes his Saturday night

pay envelope is th it she shall dress prettily and

be pleasantly companionable. Granted these two

qualities, the American husband's chief desire is to

keep his wife interested in him. He is not even

adverse to cooking his own breakfast providing

wifie is prettily ensconced in rose crepe de chine.

The pretty American wife, who possesses an

ounce of grey matter underneath her well-coined

head, is the most pampered and spoiled individual

on earth.

And yet—were you a foreigner—what impres-

sion would you derive from the husbands of the

cinema?

That all husbands are fickle—that American men
only marry a woman to grow tired of her,—that if

she glances sideways at another man, nay, merely

pins a rose in a masculine buttonhole, she is branded

in her husband's mind as unfaithful.

Silvcrshect husbands are always ready to follow

the baby vampire; they are never credited with

wisdo7n enough to see thru the other women's
wiles, nor remain appreciative enough of hers whom
they chose " 'til death us do part."

Alovie husbands are always outgrowing their

wives, if not in looks, then in culture and worldly

attainments.

As a matter of fact, most American women's
brains are as versatile as American men's minds.

The sexes are running a race, neck and neck, in the

circular track for knowledge and culture.

But what movie husband is ever depicted as

imagining his wife's outrunning him, or even run-

ning a tic?

Such characterizations have mastered the stage

long enough. We are tired of their rantings, of
their disbelief, their fickleness, their general lack of
home love and desire for bright lights; above all

are we tired of their pictured indifference.

If an American husband is indifferent, it is his

wife's fault.

Let us have a scree nic burial of the movie hus-

band. To the movie incinerator with "Blind Hus-
bands," "Silk Husbands and Calico Wives,"

"Women in Rooms 13," "IVhy Change Your
IVivesf Let us be shown on the silvcrshect an

honest-to-goodness American husband who stands

just a bit in awe of his wife's appealing beauty, who
appreciates her cleverness and who is only too glad

to carry her parcels, help her on with her coats,

trudge home promptly at six every evening and who
is so busy keeping his own restless American -Loman
interested in him that he has no time for , issing

glances from other calculating feminine eyes.

The average American husband is no fool.

The cinema husband is not only a fool but a

blind egoist as well.

29^



'i Name It!

she expatiates upon hci philosophies, her inne'i

self, hei work, hei plav. her opinion,, heliefs, r/ <//

I'll me Hh r,nnl'nl <

bui no, I will not shoulder the brum of the ctedui

lion Constance admitted in her sistet N'orm'a

dressing-room, in between foraging expeditioi

foi pastries and othei edihles. thai the rnatU

rested between us as inte

She -aid she shouldn't wonder but what it mighl

be some hidden complex. Ii might even, she sur

be something, have something to do with

psychological phenomena Who could tell While
seeming to be merely hilarious laughter, consider

able pastry and then more hilarious laughter, there

was probably, between us. a substratum of dark.

( Hiverlodgian meaning.
At am rate, she admitted to

one halt, precisely one-half, no
more and no less, (he responsibil-

ity. She is the Kind who will stick'

I ever so a

v minute this interview

s going to 'sink.)

the first place, to wax chron-

logical, Constance almost didn't

t all. How could she?

was the fust day of spring, arid

she was shopping . . . You know

ready lor an aeropli

• p>n with Sitter Natalie

\Y
.in interview not an

lestion. If

am it adequately an-

ilmadge. She
from every known and logical stan

• .m inten iew when I, being
eing her We simply are not, thai

•.nil me that the one and only
• tell the truth, and nothing bui the

II know, believe in

public. Neither, altho this is

ly unim|w>rtant, do I. However that may he,

' "onstance and I. that

«tm'|tl> no iim- iii leading the public to believe
am. n it i- not. And so we

i tell you this i mil an 'ml, ,

hereupon, the qui

what r'j» it ? I asked
d me. and there again,

I '/ We didn'i know. Which
deduction that if wc di<

" into what labyrinths
thing < an lead one?

ncompatihility of inter

Const;

- people



By

GLADYS HALL

the shops on tin- first da) o! spring, (so, i<> tny

knowledge, doe- Constance), the adorable little

frocks, the naive chapeaux, the intriguing lingerie.

instance was attacked by the shopping fever

and -In- bought and bought mid bought.

1 was awaiting her in the humming office of her P. A
Saul P V was reiteratively assuring me that Constance
wouldn't forget. Spddenh the 'phone gave a prodigious
ring. There was a breathless and quite audible voice; it

said, "Is -he there.'" Then, "Jimmy! All right . . I'll

hurry ..."
"That was Constance," unnecessarily explained the

P. A. ; "-he'll he right here."

After an hour or two, SO she was. She had on one of
the new frock.-. Seeing it. I didn't blame her. It was
naw blue embroidered in rose-colored head-, tied, care-
less-like, with a rose-colored rope about the waist, and
very brief indeed. Her hat. a perky black affair, also
new, was not upon her head, which is the customary
place for hats, but clutched in her hands. She leaned.

gasping, against the wall, and announced that she was
"dead, -imply dead."
"How much money did you spend?" we inquired.
''Heavens. I dont know ! I always believe in putting

off shocks. I told them to send in the bills. It would
have taken all the fun out of the day to know.''

She then turned her scrutiny on me. "What do you
want to know?" she asked, then, "Want something to

eat ?"

1 -aid that 1 did. Constance jimmied her way, by
vamping several studio hands, into Norma's apartment
and began to forage. She succeeded to the tune of half
a do/en amazing-looking pastries, tea and a mammoth

I asked her if she was always in

such high spirits. "No, really I'm

not," she said, confidentially, "but

I 1

Tve : rted • and

If I ,

lot of jinx hours, but 7 have 'em
behind closed doors." Above,
another new portrait, and. below

box of Page and Shaw. < In

these edibles we collabi

with' incomparable result?.

I asked Constance, feeling

con-trained by duty to be ;it

lea-t mildly interrogative.
how she accounted for the
fact- that -he had so much
of the goods of this world.
youth, fame, all that go
hand-in hand with these,

She said she Supposed it

was because she didn't try
to. 1 observed that that was
det'i> philosophy. She -aid

that if it was, -he didn't
mean it to be.

| Continued on /\/</<- 10-n r
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"Big Bill"

gives a peculiar little quirk to

each corner <>f the strong mouth.
He was putting the finishing

touches to "The Adventurer,"

before leaving for the Fox Cali-

fornia plant, when I dropped in

upon him at the Biograph studio,

lie was enjoying to the utmost

the role of the care-free, happy-

go-lucky Spanish cavalier. At
that particular moment he was
seated upon a horse, his leading

lady, Stella Taylor, beside him,

posing for a still picture.

"Now. once more, please, Mr.
Farnum," the camera-man said,

as he slipped a new plate into

place.

"What's the matter? Did the

horse laugh?" he asked. "Well,

I dont blame him."

It is this continuous good hu-

mor thru the trying details of the

day's routine that makes every
one from extra to lead anxious
to work in a Farnum production.

Of course, he has a million

"likes"—he had when I knew
him in a former existence—but

he must also have some "dis-

i lightly of

more than on country.

They call him •Big Bill'

Farnum. His in timates do
it openly, every one does it

e of hii dogs

Haver-
a ma n

w h o i p e a k i

lightly of a

an. a |<cw»n who lias

mc country.

him "Big Bill"
•

does it

men of »tat-

od up against him in his
numerous ntudta fights will testify that he's "some
bttfky little fellow"— a* of spirit, of vision. His

>e- in the whole world and the world juit
llv take- him into its heart. In his blue-grey

nkling their usual greeting or pon-
< venous problem, there always lurks a
<• kind of question that male' cadi one

that he i* personally interested in him. And last
Jt not b-ast, there's that famou- Farnum mil'-.

go up. hut when "Big Bill" was twirling
hii little bigtoi , in Boston Ok- I arnum smile

fferent.

• down," it argued, and
to thi the Farnum - mile hai the unique

• / up and then down in a way that
(<

VI



By

ETHEL
ROSEMON

likes" ; e\ ery
healthy, nor

mal iktni.ii

has, and 1

determined to

1 e a r n w li a t

brand of the

world's per-

sons or things

suffers his

displeasure.
of course,
one dues not

smile when
one speaks of

speaks honestly, and that's the.onl;

language "JBig Bill" knows. N
twinkle lit up the blue-grey eye-

no peculiar little quirks lurked i

'* •:•

essentially a

King of the

lis outlook upon

ill the freedom of

the wooded soli-

tudes that he loves. Top. a

view of his home in the

California hills; center and
left, two informal photo-

graphs about the house

the corners of his mouth
as he discussed the two
classes whose existence

in no way meets with his

approval.
"To my mind there is

no punishment severe

enough for the man who
speaks lighth of a

woman." he began, with

a look that has made
many a movie villain

wish his lot had been
cast along straighter
paths. "And when 1 say

'lightly.' I mean just

that Of course, no man
who in any way lays claim

to that title speaks disparag-

ingly of a woman ; in other
words, as the old saying

k'oes, 'he never kisses arid

then j;oes and tells.' hut he

may he guilty of the thought-

less innuendo or the lift of

the eyebrow that later forms
the toe which kicks over a

i is naturally and rightfully the most
i man, and what is more tempting than to

iteresting topic? Poets-do it more or less

reverently, historians more or less accurately, humorists and
playwrights more or less undcrstandingly. Rut the women
they take for their subjects are either abstract or deceased.

If they do it with innuendos, with lifted eyebrows, the

women whose thrones they kick oxer are powerless to hear
them go clattering down around their ears. The rule is a

good one to follow : If a man must talk of his rib. let it he

nameless."

And "Rig Bill" is one hundred per cent. American. He
was bom right on the scene of the famous Boston Tea Party,

which our ancestors insisted upon conducting regardless of

the future 11. C. L., upon the one hundredth anniversary of

tin- signing of the Declaration of Independence. Of course,

this doesn't make him really any more American than the rest

of us, who were horn in Hobokeu or even Brooklyn, hut it

does put a mark of Old Glory's favoritism upon his forehead.
"\'o man can he faithful to more than one country, any

more than he can he faithful to more than one woman." he

remarked, as the camera ceased clicking and the Klie^s

(Continued on pa>ic 101 )

lan's throne.

esting topic

iss the most
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I and to

•

• • : iln» »treen

»nen he w»» in ! -

be met the. Nj

'luiilul tour

-r>to r„rt,«!f H hit

tit! been boi

Forever

After



When the Circus Came to

Movietown



quant i-

f i I in

1 it in

t i I m

ther whiff of it when I hiked

First, there
•

i

I explain, happening upon
front doors is

!

and all that. I

And I gol another hoi k.

i hole lighted

I ad all the v.
i i

; ry in a little

\nd then

Bebe's Behavior

the life of this Miss Daniels. There was a

heavih upholstered divan, for instance, with
one Chinese pillow". Vnd also, there was a
huge ( hinese parasol inverted from the ceiling,

v iclv, Beb« told me, Furnished a very soft and
: light.

Hie room was extremely large, and there

wasn't am grand piano. Xdr was the "sot"

overloaded with furniture. Bebe lias bought
tide herself, and, having thai quality

known as good taste, has steered clear of

malting her home look like either an antique

shop or a furniture auction.

Because Bebe herself is rather a plain little

girl with plaintive eyes and a desire to be

happy. Moreover, she's an extremely intelli-

gent and high-strung creature who, altho she's

now a full Hedged Realart star, is quite as

Simple at heart as she was in the days when
she played the pretty, girlish atmosphere to

Harold' Lloyd's comedy hero for Rolin.

The dust-cloth

The extreme brunette qual-

interes

cause

cd me, bc-

liad always
ity of her beauty lies in the

fact that s'-.c's a little bit
thougl

Spanish—Spanish to the ex-

tent that her n^andmot'ier who i

oi peacock,

night look
was an Argentine lady, who
married her grandfather

sul at Buenos Aires. Above,

center and below, three new

out of

Of hei-

rless.

a "pea

place shorn

But she isn't

cock" at all.

portraits When she "steps



TRUMAN B.

HANDY

OUt," she wears

clothes which
would make a

Parisienne man
nequin gasp, bul

at home she puts

on carpet slip-

pers and gets
chummy with

her mother, who
is a publicity
woman at Ruth
Roland's studio.

She was dust-

ing, she said, be-

cause it rested
her and because

she likes house-

work.

"But vamp-
ing?" I sug-
gested.

Whereupon I

was destined to

hear the fatal

words that one

must work to live. Of course, Bebe doesn't

want to vamp. Of course, she'd rather always The pena ty," she

said. "that A-e of the

i have to pay is

always having to

look like manne-
qui.) when we're in

publi : view. If we're

Bl o kill women
look at us and say.

'My, isn't that Dan-
iels girl a disap-

get all the audi-

ence's sympa-
thy than have
them want to

scratch her. she

declares. Of
course, s he's
been cast as a

vampire because
she has black,

life?'
•• black hair and

fiery eyes—and
arms that can

wind sinuously around a wall tele-

phone, as they did in "Why Change
Your Wife?" But of course, says

Bebe, she dislikes talking shop, where-
fore vamping is out of her line in

private life.

Bebe is democratic. And when you
ask if she ever thinks she's going to

get upstage and forget all of her old

friends, she pooh-poohs the idea.

A year ago, when l)e Mille started

to pick his good-looker- for the do-

mestic difficulties series he has beep
making, he took a look into comedy.
Bebe had known him for some time,

and once he had told her that some
day some day—he might give her a

job. When last summer came on and
Bebe felt the spark of genius burning
away at her innards, she sent C. B. a

new mi of photographs, accompanied
by a note asking him if he -till remembered her. By return

mail lie answered that he did and would she conic to his

studio at such and-such a time? Which she made haste to do.

".Male and Female" was in due course of production, and there

yet remained the Babylonian episode. De Mille pictured in her a

voluptuous vampire and cast her as the much abused queen.
The extreme brunette quality of her beauty lie< in the fact

(Continued on page 103) '
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The Camera-Shy
Director

afraid of brain fever trying to remember the differ*

enl colors and si es. They run out of caps in Los

Angeles there are so many directors there. And
camera men, too. The only difference between a

muI .1 camera man 'is that the camera man
always wears his backwards. The directors genera

ail\ dont. Dignified, y' know.

Well, anyway, he invited me to luncheon. Mark
Larkin, the press representative for the company,
was with liim of course. Press representatives al-

ways an- with celebrities. Sometimes they arc nice

people Mark Larkin is a nice person, I mean.

Well, anyway, I hoped lie had reserved a table.

The Claridge

dining-room

> days

Iit the Claridge.

•he Man-
hattan hostelry which is known

it were, of

len they run across

. for a

r maybe
ontract, and

urc.

ith him
which

in the

iu f»e« *•" !

;

fmtfr »--. inf'sr r- .

"Tk€ i- .

Philo

MCb



BETS'*

just smiled, like I've seen headwaiti
very beautiful girl, the President of the United St

manager of the hotel, and then he said:

"Right this way, Mr. Dwan, sir," anil led us to one
tables in the entire r<

It'skinda nice,

y' know —dining
with someone
like that. I've

found, too, that

it does make a

difference.

We had a very

nice luncheon.
At least. I ^uess

it was nice, hut

I was so inter-

ested listening
to Mr. Dwan
talk in l li a t

quiet, well-mod-
ulated voice of

his, that 1 didn't

pay any extra

attention to the

food the waiter

brought.
A number of

people pointed
Mr. Dwan out

to one another.

Directors are

appreciated

amongprofessiona
people. You see,

they know just
how necessary a

director is and how
helpless most play-

ers and all productions are without him.
And then, his latest pictures, 'Soldiers of
Fortune" and "The Luck of the Irish." have
been arousing special interest. I dont think
he saw them, tho. for he's very earnest when

talking ami he was telling

me about the Associated
Producers • they're a

number of the most emi-
nent directors who have
foimed this combination.
He has lots of ideas

good idea s, has Mr.
Dwan. You know before
you've talked with him
very long that he takes

his work very seriously;

thinks things out and
finds nothing too much
trouble if there's the
slightest chance of its

proving worth while.
While he i- open to con-

viction, he has opinions
of his own, and he has

brought players who were
t hough i t<>

"hack." as it were, with a

bang. 1 f he believes in a

person it would not he
(Continued

»[



At Home

There is no special day set aside by the Roberts

household as At Home day. Theodore Roberts is

there always, provided he is not at work at the

studios. And at this love for the home fireside,

you dont wonder when it means, as it does, a

pretty bungalow with a glorious view of the golden

California sunsets; big easy chairs, good books and

/onderful aviary too, not to

garden, with Mrs. Roberts

genially presiding o



Making the Movie
By JEROME LACHENBRUCH

FEW people realize that the modern motion picture

studio touches almost every industry that supplies

our daily needs. It reproduces all phases of con-

temporary life; and to do this, it must go to the

same sources to obtain the materials it uses. The life of

the studio does not cease with the making of "scenes."

In short, the production of motion pictures is a constant

application of industry and of business to the creation

of this newest of modern arts.

Despite the apparent suggestion of confusion which the

various activities in and
about a studio present,

there is a marvelous or-

der in the execution of

the minutest details. It

is a droneless beehive,

with every worker know-
ing his or her exact du-

ties. Half a dozen heads
of departments may be

seen in shirtsleeves, en-

gaged in heated discus-

sion. These men have
just left as many busy
shops to adjust an im-

portant difference of

opinion. It may he a

question of costume, as

often happens in the

making of a play that

portrays the costumes of

a previous generation.

And tho final decision in

fi

a matter of this kind is left to the wardrobe mistress, who
designs and superintends the making of the costumes.
these discussions enable her to make valuable suggestions

on other details of a production. On the other hand, she

receives suggestions from other departments .-mil incor-

porates them in her own particular work.
Quite recently, a very successful stage play of two or

three years ago was made into a photoplay. The play

unfolded a love affair that was rcenacted in the lives of

the members of one family thru three generations. The
first part of the story

was laid in I860, the sec-

ond in 1885, and the third

brought the tale to the

present day. The pho-

toplay was "put into
production," which is a

technical way of saying

that work was begun on

it, with no more worry
or duster as to where
the costumes were com-
ing from than if the play

demanded entirely mod-
ern clothes and scenery.

iere is a wardrobe room con-

ning 5,000 complete costumes

different periods and de-

rns. Moreover, the head of

e department is a woman
io has studied design i

f the foremost schools fl

4\
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Win S

No. 2 hi

5.000 complete
periods and designs

head of the departnu

[robe room containing

itumes of different

Moreover, the

idied de;

in stage produc
simply consulted
( ii nicy's "I .ady

I fere she found
• 1860. This old

,shi riaga

ign hi

foremosl arl schools

practical experience
tions for many years,

her old stand-by,

Book," for reference,

the "latesl styles" fd

publication, by the w
runner of the model
zine, and had a tremendous vogue foj

many years. The result of the design-
er's consultation of Godey's and the

application of her own ideas was vis-

ible to the director a few days later.

1 le saw half a dozen models draped in

the hoop skirls of 1860 and as many
more in the very latest bustle effect of

1885. Moreover, the live seamstresses

who altered and elaborated the cos-

tumes in stock, besides finishing the

new garments, helped to make some
of the

of the

The

[els fo the i

id.

department requires less

care. Nevertheless, tailors are always
on duty, ready to produce, at a mo-
ment's notice, dress suits or coats of

mail, according to the demand of the

production manager. In the men's
clothing stockroom of a well-known

re than 400 swords hang upon the walls, and 6,125 hats, of

various sizes and belonging to different periods, may be had when
they are needed.

An adjunct to the costume department is the hairdressing estab-

lishment for the ladies, where five hairdressers help the actresses to

keep every hair of their precise coiffures in place. And when it is

remembered that six huge stages accommodate about twelve compa-
nies all working at the same time, it is possible to appreciate the exact-

ing work required of the assistants who see to it that the actors and
actresses always look immaculate.

This perfection of appearance ap-

plies as well to the character roles.

It would be ridiculous for a tramp to

forget his holey shoes or the particular

hat he wore the day before. To ob-

viate the possibility of such mistakes,

one of the studio assistants has a de-

tailed list of the costumes to be worn
by every actor and actress in each

scene. So, when several scenes are

to be taken in the same room and a

number of days are required in which
to make them, all the actors are in-

spected and their clothes and general

make-up examined before they
pern

'

It

picture definition of a

illed to enter the scene.

ig to note the motion
Wher

nges

Q
quently, twenty

Fi

the

day

id ,dih ifu

;may

liming of actors from day to

y result. When the period
photoplay mentioned in a foregoing
paragraph was made, one of the
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actors came on the stage with

the same shirt he wore in a

scene taken an hour before, bul

which represented the period of

i i he scene m which he

was to appear was set to repre-

sent a li\ ing room in a fashion-

able house., date 1885. Vs the

actor took up hi-* position, the

indefatigable clothes statistician

remarked

:

"1 sec you haven't changed
your shirt in twenty-five years,

nave you? High cost of living,

I suppose." A few minutes

later the actor had changed his

lace- frilled shirt front for a

broad, moon- fated, highly
starched dress-shirt with cylin-

drical cuffs. Such incidents

add a touch of gaiety to the

exacting profession of motion

picture making. Fortunately,

actors in the movies learn the

technique of make-up rather

quickly, and oversights arc

comparatively rare.

Costumes are returned to

the wardrobe department when
the actress or actor has finished using them. An elabo-

rate card index system tabulates each gown, hat, suit and

pair of shoes in the department. This business feature

of the department enables its chief to tell the production

manager how many new costumes she will have to make

for every picture and how many
stock dresses can he acceptably

altered. In some of the larger

costume plays, as many as eight

hundred dresses have been pre-

pared. On an occasion I have

in mind, a theater was hired in

one of the west coast cities and

filled with gorgeously gowned
women and perfectly groomed
men. Mobs require quite as

much inspection as do fashion-

ably costumed throngs, hut they

are not so expensive, as most

actors and actresses have enough
old things to use in such scenes.

Uniforms, however, are difficult

to obtain in haste, so

bell-boy, military,
naval and other cos-

tumes of every nation

are obtainable in the

men's garment de-

partment.

Quite in line with

the vast stock of cos-

tumes that are carried

in a modern motion

picture studio is the

equally large furniture department, picture gal-

lery and curio shop. Borrowing a term from the

stage, everything that is placed on a studio set

is called a "prop." It may he a grandmother's
clock, a miniature golden Buddha or a type-

writer; it is. nevertheless, a "prop." Simple as

the general term is. in most motion picture

studios a large, concrete building i^ needed to

house them all. Here they are not all thrown

.%*£**

& mS.*'
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together as "props." They
are carefully classified and
stored in various departments.

The large pieces are not so

troublesome as the smaller

When one

considers
that 15.000

The making of "properties,"

or "props," is an industry in

itself; and the property shop

employs a group of artisans

constantly modeling all sorts

of things in plaster of Paris,

clay and wood

decorative articles

are u iually carried in stock and are

being constantly augmented, and that

this old curiosity shop contains every-
thing imaginable, from a colored head

i Continued on page 1 12)

"Mate ng pictures is like

handli nf? every-

thing is anticipated ; there

are n nexpected delays."

said Ma urice Maeterlinck.

after visiting the various

studios. Above, a view of

the stud o picture gallery.

and. ight. the men s ward-

robe room



Abevc. Duoaxe Pant, of Saranac Lake.

cy R. Schnapp. of

City. and. bottom. Lynnc M
Berry alto cl New York City

L

East vs. West
.m.l the production is moving along swiftly. The
scenes in which the contest winners will lake pari.

w ill nol be taken until the final honor roll

members and winners have been selected bj the

judges. The following pktyers appear in the east

:

Edwin Markham, the world famous poet; Hudson
Maxim, tin- great inventor; Dr. Carroll Leja Nichols,

Blanche McGarity, ^netha Getwell, Dorian Romero,
I \nne Berry, [Catherine Bassett, VVm. R. Talmadge,
Arthur Tuthill, Cecile Edwards, William Castro, Ells-

worth lone-. Seymoitre Panish, foseph Murtaugb,
Doroth} [Taylor, Effie Lawrence Palmer, Bunty Manlv,
Alfred Rigali. Erminie Gagnon, Edward Chalmers,
Giarles Hammer, jr., William A. While, Clarence
Linton, Sophie he Leske, Mrs. |. A. Gagnon, Mr.
Hammer, Sr., Mr. McCabe, I 'oris Doree, Mrs. K.

Mayer, Colonel Hervey, George Costa, Titus Cello,

Mrs. Male. Marion Dale, the Schwinn twins, Rutli

Higgins, Marjorie Longbotham.
( )ur readers will learn with great interest that we

AST year the honor
tie and

Fonune Content which
Thi Mo-

at the girls from the

: with the ma-
from the

; much

judging

: photographs, the girls from
State are making the best showing, and in the

for this month', honor roll mc-m-

evea! he i

" will probabl

the final out-

nanife i in any previou \ < on
beginning to appreciate the

»l th< corite I, and
dui

ature play. It

human '-motion in all of its

been filmed,

Ha
at p< nla ,\h.

her w ork on the si versheet. Miss

Hand worth will play one of the

leadii g roles in "I .ove's Redemp-

Photographs that have been
mailed up to and including the dale

of August 1st will be accepted.
After that they will be gone over
ery carefully and a final selection



Presenting the Members of the

Twelfth Honor Roll

will be made by the committee. I

the final honor roll members will

well-known people, who will act a<

Mary Pickford, Mme. Olga

Christy, Thomas [nee, J. Stuart

Samuel Lumiere, Carl Laemmle,
Blanche Bates and
Eugene \ . Brewster.
Look at this month's

honor roll group. We
think they are very
line, with ideal camera
faces.

There's Miss Duoave
Paris, of 28 Park Ave-
nue, Saranac Lake,
New York State. She
has never had any pro-

fessional experience, hut

we feel safe in saying

that this difficulty will

be soon overcome with

her blue eyes, her light-

hrown hair and fair

skin.

Shirley R. Schnapp,
of No. 1 West 70th

Street. New York City,

has had no previous dra-

matic experience. She
has dark-brown hair and

he w innei - of the contest ami
he -elected hy the following

s judges

:

Petrova, Howard Chandler
Blackton, Maurice Touineur,

Jesse Lasky, David Belasco,

eye-, and very

fair com-
plexion.

The man in

this case is

Lynne M.
Berry, of 54')

West 113th

Street, New York City. Mr.
Berry has played in small hits on

the screen. He has blond hair

and dark-blue eyes.

Miss Beth Logan, of Bronx-
ville. N. Y.. has never been on
the stage or screen. She is a

brunette with very dark eyes,

brown hair and olive complexion.

From the Ziegfeld Roof comes this fair contestant.

Miss Hetty Hale, of 2(>9 West 73d Street, New York-

City. Miss Hale has also played a small part in "The
Night Boat." She's a blonde, with blue-green eyes and
very fair complexion. We like to look at Betty!

Next conies a photograph of Miss Theresa Valerio,

from the Globe Theater. New York City. Miss Valerio

has played with the Jack o' Lantern Company in a small

part. Her brown hair shades a pair of large, hazel eye .

and these in turn accent a pink-and-white complexion.

This year's Fame and Fortune Contest officially doses
on the first day of August. 1020. Needless to say. how
ever, there will he a great deal of work connected with

the closing which will have to be disposed of before the

final decision of the judges is announced.

As soon as it is convenient to do so, after the closing

date of the contest, the successful honor roll members
will assemble at the country estate of Mr. Eugene V.

Brewster, at Roslyn, Long Island. New York, and in the

presence of the judges each honor roll member will be

given a thoro camera test.

Tn this test they will have every possible opportunity to

prove their screen talent. And immediately after the

judges have decided upon the winners, their work for the

five-reel feature, "Love's Redemption," will begin

•
f



Old Dad
By

JANLT RICH)

I)
VPHNE BRETTON'S sins, if sins they be,

were rather of omission than commission. The
of a mother.

three, Virginia, her

i ulted in a

ther than home, and look herself off accordingly.

he went arid talked a

:d alv»ut
•

self to art, and thai

thru the columns of

general talk, little m<

f dther father or daughter of the operatic

a retinue of < bok . maid and
e bad, the average indiffer

id nli her,

vise. I lis

• pared him for the 'arc of a
'

[< U It ofull} unfifc He loved

et mother had not, bul

i

rally a< < epted
; r :,:

, be< au e

near enough
beautiful .

'
. . . and at sixteen "Old

off

,s she r

fashit

Ti-

the dei "1 hope,"*
this school. 1 think,

way around with a i

Her father shoo
omber, "No doubt,

no doubt ..."
"Why didn't you

pressed, "instead of

singing, even if we 1

"You wouldn't ui

and the

young ii

her false lures an

fair roads to be ta

of his youth and I

it if, her a \ a tal

jusi bow .

'I lie n- i day I

There v. a no mol
ionable lady, inde<

tall in.", hni who
of a moth<

'l he girls had tl

of 1

affectionately called him, shipped her

and very expensive boarding-school,

she left she sat with "Old Dad" i:i

he said, "that they have a mother in

( )ld Dad, I'd get along better all the

nother."

k his head, his eyes temporarily

my dear," he said; "no doubt . . .

marry a mother, Dad," the girl

an opera singer? We cant live on

iderstand, my child," the man said,

an opportunity to tell the eager

Hid the deceit of love, of nature and

llarms, of pitfalls to he avoided and
i. He might have taken the mistake

blight of their joint lives and given

tan, bul he didn't dare . . . didn't

»hne weiii to the fashionable school.
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them. ( 'ih* or two didn't, but their mothers had died and
they had tender memories to cherish and beliefs in their

mother's love. Daphne had no memory. She had for

gotten, fortuitously, the melodramatic sunt- with which
the opera singer had bidden her home and onlj child

farewell. There had been one or two pictures of hei

mother about . . . she didn't much care for them. She
had heard talk of her . . . she didn't much care for that.

She had. as she had told < >ld Dad. wanted a mother . . .

yon paid to hear opera singers . . . they weren't whal
she meant . . .

Mothers meant a lot, she found, to the other girls.

Such a lot thai the lonesomeness she had felt since earl)

childhood swelled her small breast now. painfully. After

a while, after twilight talks with the other twirls during
which "mother said" or "mother does" invariably and

frequently crept in, Daphne began to feel a gnawing
need of something supplementary.

She tried playing mother to a younger child, singing

her lullabies, telling her marvelous tales, but it didn't

seem to do. She wanted to be loved, not love.

Like a small, uninformed creature trying, in some trap

of pain, divers means of forget fulness and escape,

Daphne plunged into studies, into athletics, into her music,

into, finally, meetings and greetings with the hoys in the

neighboring boys' school. This last proved the most sat-

isfactory. It provided a thrill which seemed to antidote

the other painful lack

There was one hoy in particular, llis name was Rich-

ard. Daphne thought that a wonderful, brave-sounding

name. It made her think of Crenr de Lion, the Princes

in the Tower and all sorts of dashing heroism. It looked

like Richard \\ iltoner, too, the name. She loved to put

Daphne underneath it and
scratch out the correspond-

ing letters and note the re-

sult, "love, friendship, mar-
riage, hate" . . . Every
girl of sixteen knows how-

to do it.

He told her how pretty

she was, too. He said she

was the prettiest girl In- ha I

ill about how die fell about motl I
I

never, she told him, talked in an) "in- about

just is -he talked to him It was wonderful
they understood each oth.i and the things each had tin

dergonc in this sad life. It was qt iderful,

altogether.

It wasn't \ei y Be I ioUS. I ai gel
\

stolen meetings, of surreptitious sundaes, fearful and
extraordinary concoctions sipped, arcadianly, at the drug
store, <>r, infrequently, a kiss when nobody was looking.

If Love was there, his rosy u in^s were folded and his

.hubby face untouched by more than -mile-

Then, with blundering touch, circumstance and Mis-

Claudia Merrivane, presiding genius of the school,

stepped in.

Most of the enormities of life have their inception in

trivialities, accidental happenings, unimportances intrin-

sically.

There was a dance at the school. Young \\ iltoner. in

need of recoHaring, went into Daphne's room
the necessary change. While there, he was cornered by

a maid, and hid. Before he could make good his escape,

Daphne came in. caught a

glimpse of him, hiding, did

not recognize him, and
screamed. Miss Merrivane
was on the scene in a trice.

Almost. Daphne explained af-

terward, as tho she had been

waiting . . . She
was rather horrid-

ly eager. She had

Ti

She tried playing mother t

a younger child. inging he

lullabies, tell.ng

velous talcs. bu> it didn

seem to do. She wanted t

be loved, no love



formed about her an air of virtuous

t£~ai pLT"d.ve£ «""! and outraged justification.

u (c. t «<u:,c.« »nd «c >P«. Miss Merrivane, being Miss
• ecd «nto Merrivane, immediately de-

the cpisrxle to be in-

criminating, and the two con-
irs in the "di

proceedings" were summarily
pective h:tlK of learning. Pub-

Merrivane, in an inter-
•. that she felt it her sad duly to tell the

hole truth, no matter how detrimental, no matter how
F. or to her school, which was her live-

:

. Mood for ideal-, tho the

rial immolation. The press ex-
• nrolments for the next term quadrupled.

I< rrivane golden good.
Da|»hnc

d on

i.t-ir joint

"Thafs
it

," Rich
fusl
a r d

made inev table

response.
"1 sup] li s c

Dad'U r i i s e

Cain," Da • hue
said. It

what Miss

had led In

Mer
elage

the

older genen lion.

"Hemay
Richard'
lor led, \ ith
s o m e v a g u e

hope of a

herenl jusl

i in-

a male lire.

"He'll

st.

feel
he'll have to,"

Daphne s aid;
"he wont dare

not."

"There's
much inil

in parents,

not
alive

general tl ing,"

reed,

"still, vom dad
looked a ?ood
sort whe i he
came up t 3 the

last hop. H ti-

man, I thot ght."

"I nevei had
ed, "properly s »eak-

di suppose he'll feel

ne kept re] i

OLD DAD
'lol<l in short story form, by pcrmi

National production, based on the st

lowcll Abbott. Adapted to

artdcr and
•/ Mildred Harri I haphri

Daphne Bn tton
'

.li

(Old Dad)
Virginia Bretton

i

Knih J'on,'

a mother, you see," Daphne expk
ing. Old Dad has had to be both,

his job very heavily just at present."

"Damn collars," said Richard, without much relevancy.

Old Dad proved to be a good sort, and with consider-

able initiative. He looked pretty hard at the two young
people, and be seemed to like what he saw, because he
took Daphne on his knee and regularly cuddled her, just

as he had done when she was very tiny and her mother
had just gone away. And he took young Wiltoner by the

hand and talked to him just as if he were an equal and
not a boy wdio had got himself and a girl into a miserable
mess. He told him the world went this way sometimes,
and, really, there wasn't a thing to be done about it but
weather the following storm as decently as possible. The
thickest mud, he said, dried up and fell away after a

hili He said he thought it would be advisable for

Daphne to go away for a while, and if Richard didn't

plan to go back to school

elsewhere and the law
was what he was going
in for, he thought he
could find him a begin-

ning in his own office.

The next few days
proved Old Dad to be a
uise man in his day. It

was quite necessary for

f she

f her

, from the First

ny i

idlii

standing of human na-

ture. Her dearest friends

forgot to speak to her on



the street, ["he girl she had chummed with all her life

said that she was sorry, but her mother thought ii better

if sin- and Daphne did not see quite so much of each

other; people might think of the old adage, "birds of a

feather,*' and m-i when a girl was getting ready to make
her debut any little thing . . . <>t" course, they knew
Daphne hadn't meant any harm, hut . . . well . . . and

all that sort of thing . . .

Daphne heard on all sides, sides expected and painfully

unexpected, that "this was the sort of thing" that hap-

pened when a girl had been brought Up without a mother.

She didn't know just what they meant by "this sort of

thing," but she did know that the implication was horrible

and hurtful, and that it eliminated her friends, her

acquaintances ami most of her habitual comings and

goings.

Even the newspapers seemed to need it to make up
their front pages. Daphne and Richard Wiltoner were
portrayed as sinister conspirators in illicit sices and Miss

Menrivane as a mother with a heart that yearned over the

wrong doers. She was variously depicted with a broken

torch in a suffering hand.

Thruout the storm. Old Dad stood pat. He took the

young people to the theaters, motoring, walking, and

when the strain began to prove too exhaustive, he sent

Daphne to his camp in the Adirondacks with his house

keeper, where the newspapers were not and the tongue

of scandal did not reach.

Daphne was in something of a raw state or she might

not have found the tongue of persuasiveness so readily

healing and beguiling. She was tired, too, and a trifle

petulant. The seeds of young love engendered at the

soda fountain meetings, tended at the last party before the

expulsion, brooding during the weeks with Old Dad in

town were, as yet, no more than seedlings. Loneliness,

being, as she was, young and unlearned in the ways of

love, kept the young seeds still covered.

When Robert Kaire, the young millionaire and rather

notorious roue, caught his first glimpse of Daphne and

formed his resolu-

tion to have her at

any cost, his game
was more or less

ca<y to his prac-

ticed band.

It was nice to

have the- handsome
and somewhat
m v sterious
stranger from
the neighbor-

i n g c a m p
come over
every evening
and lie at her

feet and listen

to her woes
and make her
feel a woman
of sorrows
and experi-
ences. It

thrilled her to

have him tell

her that be,

too, had suf-

fered at the

hands of the

w orld. It

thrilled her
still more to

have him go

on ami pain] an idyllic scene in which t. ;

\ tnbolical, however* a- t«. be defin •

sociated from herself and him, should live in an
world, with love around them and about them

iily these two might know
, might be

Robert Kaire was a master ham!
tion. lb' played on the girl's only half a

bilities until he had awakened them to a quiverinj

sciousness. She had been a half woman li\in^ in a half

world of vaguely formulated rights and wrongs, i.

di earning and waking; she became a woman living acutely

in a world with the horizon Robert Kan.
dered at the child she had been before he i

fully, marvelously into her ken. Richard, she dei <>k>\.

had been "puppy love" -this, tin- that -Ik- felt for Kaire
was such a love a- those strange persons of whom he told

her. of whom he read to her, might have loved. She and
be were set apart, were glorified. She lived in a world
of exaltation, -hot thru the crimson of her rudely

awakened senses. Kaire had seen to that. Her imagina-

tion he had found already quickened, alread) wakened
and waiting. lie had played upon her senses and -he

had come to him as speedily as any young thing will come
to the call that arouses the blood, not asking why, nor
caring . . .

When, finding all other avenues blocked, he asked her

to run away with him and marry him, he knew -a hat his

answer would be.

"Will you always love me, Robert?" she asked him.

her young arms holding him in a sort of desperate

question.

"Does love like ours ever die?" he asked her. and kisl

her eyes and her lips and the warm palm- of her hands.

and the kisses were her answer and she questioned no

further, unless it were that back in the

tiny, remotest recesses of her brain a

liny wonder came at the difference she

had felt for Richard when -he had called

him Coeur de Lion and had felt like

Mis

Almost, Daphne ex-

plained afterward, as tho

she had been waiting

. . . She was rather

horridly eager and she

had about her an air of

id outraged



i. broodiac durinf

s with Old Dad in

no more

to church and praying
aboul it ti» the shiningest angel

ei" them all. Still, this, of
. love

didn't talk as she and Richard
had talked about things to do
in the world and missions and
new crusades, and all that

;

-
. . . just this close thing

er face a vivid crimson and hammered her

I er, here in the dark, like a vise

e didn't need to plan

•
•- in her poor young

an away" in Kaire's car

.here they were hastily married. To
ore like another fantastic dream. The

ite, the strangely beautiful,

irds that brought, son

. reminding her thai

ei 'over who had
all at once the

y and it was Richard
de Lion . . . ridicu-

..elled up and brimmed
' Ri< hard, the young

found him, was kissing her,

an and wife." Kaire kisl her,

ad had a moth*

in this little room facing the

and grip-

and remind

the maze of her
ntal portrait;:

i

fa< -
. her mother,

to fulfill her de tiny . . . the

nurses she had had, good, bad and mostly indifferent . . .

Miss Merrivane, somehow triumphant . . . the curate

again . . . and Richard, Richard of the Lion's Heart . . .

Then Kaire was whispering to her, "It's over, Beautiful . . .

you're mine now . . . you're mine ..."

That night, just as the lights in Kaire's camp were
to be extinguished, there came a tremendous rapping and
calling, and in the ensuing confusion, somehow or other,

there stood Old Dad and Richard Wiltoner, very white of

face and blazing of eye and saying the most terrific things

to Kaire, who seemed, to Daphne's distraught vision, to

suddenly wither and rumple, become ineffectual, unde-
sirable. Old Dad was accusing him of bigamy . . .

Daphne knew that to be, in some sense, a terrible crime.

In the midst of it all she fainted completely away, and
when she emerged from a sort of whirling blackness she

was back in her own cabin, and Richard, much more the

man than the boy she had remembered, was very tenderly

explaining to her that he and Old Dad had come to the

A.dirondacks for the very purpose of ascertaining what
Kaire intended doing in regard to his wife, a rather

notorious person with whom he had lived before he had
finally married her to hush her up. "We had no idea,"

Rii hard groaned, in conclusion, "that you even knew the

cad. Vfour poor father nearly went insane when we
found out that you had run away with him. Oh, darling,

you're never to be left alone again ..."
"I never waul to be," whispered Daphne, and she

snuggled close to Richard and found out, with a suddenly
ling knowledge, what the difference had been, was,
M Kaire and the strong young arms that held her.

'I he annulmenl was a simple proceeding, and, after it,

Old Dad asked his daughter what site wanted to do as

d her future,

"You've not been tattghl very clearly, T'm afraid, baby,"

he said; "it's no1 been so much my fault as just my lack.

Bui I believe that yon do love young Wiltoner, and I

(( ontinued on page 111)
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I
this .old world come people, so it

would teem, often born out of their gcn-

Some come yean too soon and
ail them fools, or idealists, perhaps.

Others would have been far more at home in

enshrouded days of ancient

•.en Cleopatra rode upon the waters
of the

'

And there are others who leem to

belong to the era but recently lost to

.!i \erse and King—to the

malry and duels, hoop-skirts

and the stately minuet, potpourri and
quaint love ballads— to the days

• ;-le. living, took time to live

to the u*

Among these people, leemtngly
belong:: which ro-

mance »ufTusc :

I would place Marion Davit-. And
frhould you a-k me why, I would

be her
quiet manner of retirement it may be her utter -oft femininity—

.;.» the thought of thit ted to me by the old face
which fell from the modish riiorl ileeve <.f the clinging frock

on the hat she won-.
ehow, from the first

minute I *aw her until she left me to keep another appointment
«d from the pa

' and had Miss Reed met Miss

Rose and Old Lace

Daviea and written her into a story, she would have

railed .t. 1 think, '-Rose and Old Uce."
It was ;u Delmonico's that we lunched, at a table

overlooking the beautiful Rfth Avenue, resplen-

dent in the sunshine and thronged with those

walking and driving, while flower venders cried

their wares on every corner and, in their crying,

told us it was spring. But the waiter, with solemn

mien, doled out the cubes of sugar sparingly, and
one felt guilty because he took two—even in a

sugar shortage and stopped to remember that the

twentieth century was 14)011 him.

Over the jonquils and pink roses decorating our

table, Marion Davies smiled at me hesitatingly, a bit

shyly, as she answered my question.

'*Yes,'' she admitted, "1 do believe

flfei in luck. I believe also, at least, most
of the time 1 do—always in fact, ex-

cept when something disappoints me
so that I lose my perspective—that

things happen for the best. When I

was a chorus girl I begged for a part,

if it was only to say 'The carriage

awaits, my lady.' Then, in one musi-

cal comedy, I had a few lines. What
happened? The play failed! And I

dont think," she explained, naively,

"that it was caused by my delivery of

the lines—the failure, I mean ; they

really weren't important enough. Then,
right after that, I signed a three years'

contract in the films and Mr. Manager
Man came along with a perfectly

lovely starring contract on the stage."

I asked her if she thought this

interception of Destiny, or Fate,

or whatever you choose to term
it, had been for the best, and she

Moit of ui," laid Marion Da-
ici. "cm play in melodramatic
iinga with nomething happen-
ig every minute. The fuipenae

win and retain an inttreat aimply
thru a characterization. It it

•uch thing! that I long to do"



By

ADEI.K WHITELY FLETCHER

answered tli.it -he fell it had probably been fortunate

very fortunate.

"Right now," she said. "I'm having a l>it of bad luck.

I have lookt-d forward to doing the story which was
selected for my next picture for months. Now. just

when the entire catl ha- heen engaged and they are read)

to Start work, my eyes are light-Strained and I must take

a few weeks' vacation."

I asked her if they would not wait, and she said

if they could not get another story for the engaged com-
pany to do, that they would go ahead with another playing

her part.

"It is such a good story, too." she explained, "not he-

cause of any great amount of action, hut hecause of the

character unfolding. Most of us can play in melodra-

matic things with something happening every minute

—

the suspense and thrill hold the audience—hut it is the

acme of artistry to win and retain an interest simply thru

a characterization. It is such things that I long to do

Of course." she smiled, "people will criticise me at first

and say. "Marion Davie* is attempting to do the most

difficult sort of acting'— that is hecause I have never done
anything of the kind, hut somehow I feel that I'll come
thru, and I do want to try."

When she
spoke of act-

ing, I asked
her if she he-

1 i e v e d
,

a s

some do., that

the greatest
artists

- do not

act — in the

general sen-e

of the word—
and to this she

took exception.

"I think." she said, slow-

ly, "that even the greatest

artists act, even if it he un-
consciously. They do not

suffer thru heroics, of

course, hut one must act in

order to he natural. You
act and I act—our waitei

acts and that woman there

in that pretty jade hat acts

— all of us act. every day
—some to a greater extent

than others. No person is

totally natural all of the time, and in

a stage or screen story, where a large

percentage of the emotions of life are

experienced by the characters, it

would he, I think, very unnatural if

one didn't act."

As she talked, she surprised you
with her knowledge of even the tech-

nical side of her work, hut first of all

by being so unspoiled by the success
which has come to her.

I asked her how it felt to have arri

have kept right on.

"It doesn't mean anything at all," she answered me. "ami m say-

ing that. I am not ungrateful. Always. I think, it i- the very unavail-

ability of things which makes them so to he desired. Four years ago,
had any one come to me in the theater dressing-room and told me
that I would sit here today, worthy of being interviewed, ahle \-

satisfy my whims, even when it means buying a blue hat every
{Continued on page 95

)

Whenever I remember her, I

will think of her as a character

who has stepped forth from the

pages of Myrtle Reed, or amid
the blossoms of tome old-fash-

ioned garden—in a candle-lit

ballroom stepping thru the
graceful minuet—or at a harp
in the still twilight, playing a

love ballad

d and. having arrived, to
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Pell

Trenton

Answers

Two
Questions

before, one or perhaps
two a year, just between
seasons, I had never con-

sidered them seriously,

but after twelve months'
steady work before the

camera, I assure you I

have no other plans than to

continue in pictures, for

w IV did you come to
" You cannot f°o1 the """"• »«

motion Pictures and ZcTt"li[
n

V.ZT'""^
why do you remain?

-
'

mU8 , feel your par
"

,

"
succe

°

s

U

I asked Of Tell Treil- fully look it under the stern eye

tn. knowing eSSeS On of the camera"

to youi ii'M question is the war
•

• • ything on it!" laughed Mr. Trenton. "This
I vould probably never have broken away to

congenially located and a move like this is
"*"**

'
•'•••'- al tl

• aining School at Camp Fre-
Kraricisco, when the armistice was signed, and as I had

Parlor, Bedroom and Bath' in New York when
to l.o Angele! on a little trip before returning

back into the

' ghl nvecl here with Rorence Roberts in reper-
'! fell in love with this country and glorious climate, determining to

' propitiou! moment. Then, as I had made
'

i '. o,k. 1 naturally visited their
- if Ihej didn'1 put me to work at once!

d question is, that tho I had made pictures



By

MAUDE S.

CHEA IHAM

they offer splendid opportunities;

in fact, the possibilities are limit-

less!

"There is a distinct stimulation

in this work, afforded by the con-

stant variety of plays and roles

which keeps the imagination , and
emotional faculties in fine trim.

1 believe, too. that one's acting

becomes stronger, more clear-cut,

and a subtlety is developed which

is far greater than that of the

stage, where so much dependence

is placed on \oice and lines build-

ing the character."

This was indeed interesting in

v i e w o f t h e

recent com-
ments made
on this very
subject by
the famous
Belgian poet,

M a u r i C e

Maeterlinck,
now in this

country, who
declared that

•Here another

reason I'm staying

in pictures," con-

fided Pell Trenton.

"My mother is with

me and for the first

having a real home
—and I cannot tell

you what a joy this

the motion pictures

were establishing a

new standard of acting, and thus

creating a new and altogether de-

lightful art of expression, while

several of the foremost dramatic

critics have said that the current

theatrical season was emphasizing

the marked superiority of the

cinema acting over the present

stage standard

!

"You cannot fool the camera; it

is relentless in its truthfulness,"

went on Mr. Trenton, as we dis-

cussed this point. "Just as a false

beard or mustache shows up in

your picture, just so do false and

insincere emotions show up. You
mu>t feel your part to successfully

look it under the stern eye of the

camera !"

Tho born and reared in New
i Continual on page 95)
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Dorothy Decides



By

GLADYS HALL

HELEN REARDON had had both
mother and father—compositely in

the ]>erson of her father. This may
account for the great and deep de-

votion she felt for him. Or it may have been
that hers was the great and deep soul of the

devotionist. Motives are vaguely born. Her
belief was that her father could do no wrong,
and so when she came in upon the last of an
apparently bitter quarrel between her father
and Calvin, the man she had promised to

marry, habit and instinct arrayed themselves
on the side of her father.

Calvin was alone when she came up to him.
Her lips, he thought, were sterner than he
had ever dreamed her lips could be.

"What was it about ? she asked.

Calvin shook his head. "I am not at liberty

to say, dear," he made answer. He had known
of the mutual devotion of these twain since

the long-ago death of Helen's mother. He
knew that whatever methods Robert Reardon
used, or was forced to use in his business

transactions, he had been the soul of honor,
of delicacy, of fine feeling with his daughter.
He respected the bond between them and,

dearly as he loved her, earnest as was his

whole-souled worship of her, he felt his own
o be the slighter bond, the lesser claim.

Helen's was a deeply idealistic nature, and
much of the idealism she had lavished on this

father. Idealistic himself, Calvin knew how
many roots would be torn up should he show her her
father as he had, this evening, seen him.
"What do you mean, not at liberty to speak?" Helen

pressed. "What was daddy asking of you that you would
not do? I do not understand how you could refuse him
what he evidently wants so much—refuse him as you
did."

"I am sorry, dear Cant you take this one thing on
faith ?"

"Not where it concerns my father. Not if my father

cannot."

"Then what do you mean to do, Helen?' Is this to be
a breach between us? Surely, sweetheart ..."
"Make friends with daddy, then. You must. Why,

James, do you forget—everything? Everything daddy
has done for you? You told me once that he had written
his name in your very blood ; that you didn't dream a

man so big could be so painstaking, so essentially fine.

And now you turn on him . . . like a . . . like an
adder's tooth ..."

"Please, Helen . . . please, dear ..."

-.

R&fe

The girl faced him, her eyes blazing in her outraged
face. She drew the ring she had been wearing as a

pledge of their love from her finger. Her voice was very
low and very cold.

"Here is your ring," she said. "I ... I am my
father's daughter before— I am your wife."

James Calvin took the ring and turned it over in his

hand. Neither he nor the girl moved. The air was
tense with the silence between them. It would have
been so easy to speak. So easy to say a few clarifying

words, (clarifying for him), and then to sweep her into

his arms—crushed, disillusioned, even disgusted, but his.

He knew that he could do it. But he didn't want her that

way. He had always loved best the proud defiance of

her head, the bravery of dreaming in her eyes, the out-

ringing sound of her laughter. Not love, but cruelty,

could set love a task like that.

"Very well." he said, "if ever you find that you are

wrong, or, at least, that you can bridge this silence be-

tween us with your understanding, I shall be waiting. It

wont make anv di/Ference how long, or where, or under
|
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Helen nodded. She did not
want him to see the tears

flooding her eyes. It had all

been so sweet ... so terribly

sweet . . . They had been
ippy The future had loomed ahead, flowerdjordered

She turned away.
The hope that her father might give her an explanation

*hich would enable her to send for Calvin died that
same night It was manifestly impossible for the father
to tell the daughter that he had asked the young man he

id befriended, the man she was to marry, to join him
... an unscrupulous enterprise. In a differ-

Miful faith in

him. and thru him, in all

a tender mo

•i never, reared
reared her, un-

•

• all would have
t*rn the appal
The little temptai
cruing and Mil

;

'I HE PREY
/ d, Ijj permission, from the Vitagrapli produc-

tion of tli. scenario by Calder Johnstone based on the
eph LeBrandt. Directed by George L, Sargent

and starring Alice Joyce. The cast:

Helen Reardon Alice Joyce
)""" Calvin Hairy Benham

L. Roger Lytton
Reardon Henry Hallam

• rdon lack McLean
Nathan Sloan Hcrbcrl Pattcc
Willard Wm, H. Turner

Cecil Kern
»rd Roy Applegate

thing it

Neither
would she have
gone back to Cal-

vin, not readily.

She would have

felt that she had
done him an irre-

parable hurt in

her swift mis-
judgment of him.

Oh, he knew . . .

the thing his
daughter was,

delicate, unerring, right, was that swift and lovely thing

that had been his own youth. His daughter's eyes were
the eyes of the boy that he had been, looking back at

him, steadfast and unchanged.
And then, Lowe . . . she had hated Lowe so deeply.

Had refused to marry him, had even accused him of

specific dishonesties. When his name had appeared in

the papers her indignation had been flaming.

"Profiteering, daddy!" she had said, on one occasion,

"the contemptible thing. How can he buy food and drink

and his odious possessions with money filched from other

people like that? I should hate to have to be. him and
try to sleep at night. And to think that he dared to ask
me to marry him. Kvery time I rode in his automobile
1 should be thinking of millions of tired feet . . . dead
tired and walking endlessly . .

."

"You must not be so extravagantly imaginative, my
child." her father had said. But he remembered her face

as she. had spoken, the

quivering resentment in

her voice.

She was the one re-

maining thread in his life,

untarnished, unfrayed.
His son, Jack, had not

maintained what Helen
had maintained. The
weaknesses of his father

had cropped out in him,
lamentably. The appeal
his father had was not
the appeal he had for

Helen. The gambling
fever hit him, and he
went down under it with



«*rt:

not so much as a ^h. .w of resistance, At ih< time of the

elder Reardon's break with James Calvin, then the

nominee on the reform ticket for district attorney, young
Jack Reardon had borrowed from Lowe to the verj hill

and had gone so far as t<> forge a check on him in a

pressed and desperate moment.
Lowe was ;i- unscrupulous in his |>ersonal affairs as he

was in Ins professional ones. He was a glutton of the

objects of Ins desires. The means to the end was of

little if any import to him. Helen was the absorbing

object of nis desire. She was the one thing he didn't

have. She was the dream part of life. He sensed this

and not thoroly understanding whether it or she whetted

his passion for her to the breaking point. Every bit * »

f

trapping he could do where her family was concerned
was so much more in his favor. He held his cards and

waited.

The climax came \v it li the suicide of Robert Reardon.

Calvin heard of it first and was the first to reach Helen

with the tragical news. He knew, better than any one

else, how intensely tragical it would he to her. He knew,
too, with a certain exultation, that in so far as he was
concerned, her father was dead, but that for which he

had stood in her life was not.

After the first white, stunned moments, her grief hurst

forth in a frantic resentment of the young man before

her.

"You could have saved him." she moaned
have saved him . . . you . .

could have saved him and you
wouldn't. His hand pulled you

out of obscurity, and when he

needed yours you drew it hack.

Oh, daddy, oh. daddy, you were

too good, too kind . .
.

"'

After the desperation passed,

she stood up and faced Him, as

she had done on the evening of

their quarrel.

"Please go away." she said;

"please go away and do not

come hack again—ever. 1 am
still his daughter. He is

—

is still my father— my
daddy—my "

And hecause he knew it

was her wish. Calvin with-

drew from the sight of her

naked pain for the father

in whom she still believed.

Lowe caught her when

"you could

know you

the wounds wen- still law. II.- came to see her and
talked to her of bet lather. He lei he I know that her

fathei had liked him, had chummed with him, had de>

sired to effect some sort of a partnership with him. Craft
made him careful of disillusioning her too abruptly. She
was allowed lo SUpOOSC thai the partnership her father

SOUght with Lowe was one apart from Lowe's other
a<;i\iiies He inferred that he was sorry for tip

siips
. . . foibles . . • all correctable.

When his patience wore too linn and the girl still seemed
too unattainable) he told her of her brother's predicamenl
and warned her that unless she wanted him to expose the

forged check she had better marry him.

The strain of the months had worn Helen's r^biivc
powers to a thin sort of fabric. Suffering had not

aroused her; it had made her passive, inert. When, in

no lightly dramatic way, Lowe threatened her brother,

herself, her dead father's name with

disgrace, with jail, with all sorts of

turgid publicity and the price of
silence was merely the gift of her
crushed, listless self, it seenn

Helen a light
gift to give.

She gave it.

It was from
the day of the

g i v i n g t h a t

Helen's con-

When n no lightly dra-

av

her bro he . herself and her

dead f ath r -

s nar with

disgrace ith jail nd with

all sort s c turgid pub city

and the pr ce of silence was

merely e sift of her

crushed listless self it

seemed to Helen a ight

gift to F re. She |V e it



• Heretofore, she realixed, she had not known life in

Uways, she had heen veiled, .u 1 "^' 11 and heavily shod

she had gone forth to moot it. Now. she was stripped and forced

.j and feel

\\ ith the revelations of man, as man can he when the brute preilomi-

,nnl the crasser qualities arc reigning, came Helen's fiwt dim sense

.11 Calvin might have done ti fine thing from a fine motive. The love

He had first fell for him and then immolated, becaiise of a love longer

m length of time, began to struggle thru the red

mists of the present and demand hearing. His

whole attitude, she began to see. had been thai of

right. Ho stood for right. He had heen, from
the first, arrayed against Lowe and the sort of

thing I.owe stood for. How her father had
come in. what his position had heen . . . well, it

couldn't matter now. What did matter was that

she was married to a man who demanded of her

the unspeakable love, which one of his bohemian
friends exhibited toward her present paramour.
and that Calvin, who had demanded of her noth-

ing was gone from her life.

The gradual knowledge, the slow, painful

awakening, the realization of these things on the

part of Lowe, widened the breach between the

two so vastly that open hostility reigned. It had
never occurred to the man that once the girl was
in his possession he could fail. Never having

taken the delicate things of the spirit into bis con-

sideration, he could not begin now. The girl

wras in his home, was his wife—how, then, bad
she eluded him ? Kven in the thickest of his rage,

he had had to admit the elusion. He tried every means
he had ever employed before in his various con-

quests; means, he prided himself, which had seldom
if ever failed. He was lavish with her. He was
demonstrative. He was childishly indifferent. He
gave ostentatious parties and made frantic, aban-

doned love to her. He ridiculed her, piqued her,

praised her, swore at her. He even went so far as

to beat her, then flung himself away from the sick disgust on
her face, disgust that was cold and averted. The woman was
an iceberg, he vowed ; she was inhuman, she was sexless. He
bade her look on his friends and. watch the love they knew,
and did not understand when she told him that what she saw

was not love. Love, she knew now, was that which Calvin had
given her when he had spared her his hurtful speech. Love was
what her father had felt for her when he had gone to meet his

atoning death. Ah, she knew love now . . . rocky highway that

it was. with a few priceless flowers exhaling their rarefied

fragrance

When every known trick was tried, Lowe resorted again to

Jack Reardon's forged check. "You
dont suppose! you little fool," he
said, "that I gave you the real

article when you married me, do
you ? Kasy as that, am I ? Oh, no !

I still have the check your precious

brother had the criminality to put
my name to. The one in your pos-

i just one of many, many
ones. You come across
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wheels of fate. He loved her. but he prosecuted her little

brother!' It would make the hii of the season! Think
it over, my young Madonna."
Thinking it over led to the one deduction—Calvin

would know. He would know, as he had always known,
the thing to do. The essential thing. Now, a woman
grown, he would not hesitate to tell her. She went to

Calvin. If her presence in his office smote him, he gave
no sign. There was a tine control to his voice, to his

hands, to the way in which he spoke.

"It your husband forces me, Helen." he said, "I, in

turn, shall he forced to prosecute. Duty, it seems, is ever
the imperative call." He had not meant to say so clearly

that tluty had. once before, caused him self-abnegation,
hut Helen understood him.

"There is no other way." she pleaded; "it will he so
final a disgrace for Jack."

"I would do all that I honestly could to avoid anything
so pamful," Calvin promised; "that is the best that I can
say to you."

He held out his hand and Helen took it, sensing the
fact that he could not go thru with more of the visit.

She knew as she left his orifice to what a houndless
depth she loved him.

The contention of

the forces of good
and evil is the end-

less gamhle of the

world. Few may he

spectators, heing, as

most of us are, in-

dividually engaged
and arrayed on the

one side or the other.

L o we and James
Calvin had heen in-

dividual opponents
ever since they had,

simultaneously,
sprung into promi-

nence, one on either

side of the fence.

Calvin did not tell

Helen, the day she

made him her visit,

that he had heen
slowly accumulating
evidence against
Lowe that would
convict him of ille-

gal practices. Nor
did he admit, even
to his innermost self,

that the revelation
she unconsciously
made of her hatred

of Lowe, urged
him on to fresher,
more acute en-
deavors.

Lowe did know,
however. He knew
that the District At-

torney was piling up
evidence as damning
as any forged check
he could hold against

Jack Reardon. He
knew that there was
only one loophole of
escape—and that was
thru bribed wit-

ii- wife a Vnesses, or. should the bribery fail, by granting hi- wife

divorce and thud presenting her to Calvin, Thai Calvin
had newer ceased to want her. Lowe knew. I hat her

love for Calvin was alive again, full grown now. and
painful, he also knew. The thing to do would DC

the two into a compromising position he would have
them, then, in the palm of In- hand. With the aid of the

forged check as addenda, he would not want for.

weapons. He thought he knew them where their sen-i

hilities were most tender.

The fault in Lowe's logic was the fait that it was not

an all-embracing one. He got one perspective on a per-

son or an event, and lost all others. He had come to

think of Helen and even of Calvin as rarefied, super-

sensitized individuals with little if any of the combalivc-

ness of common clay. He overestimated one aspect of

them and underestimated others.

He left them alone, the day
Calvin called in answer to

Helen's summons, hut nevci

dreamed that any of his plan.'

and plots could have beei

overheard. Helen had over
(Continued on pac/e 114)

A year liter Calvin came
back to Helen. And all

along the rocky highway of

their love the fragrant, in-

frequent bloaaomt gave forth

miraculous largesse



'Twas Ever

Thus

feeling until the door banged and the

car shot upwards. It would have
been just like that dork to have come
after me and insisted upon my wait-

ing until the wire was not busy and
he could announce me properly. If

he had 1 should probably have been

waiting vet, for

As I knocked on the door of 512,

1 heard a voice talking steadily—then

the door opened and there was
Louise sitting boyishly on a table,

swinging her feet with a vehement
gusto and talking, laughing, talking,

laughing

"I'm Miss (damn's sister," an-

nounced the nice person who opened
the door for me. "She's talking to

Dorothy Dalton—they are friends

and haven't seen one another since

Dorothy left California to open in

her new play— she'll be with you in a

minute."
And, of course, she was—but I

have a firm conviction that she

would have talked much longer and

C1kt-> Hartsook, L. A.

a
Her home ii a renovated 1
farmhouse, bui it is artistic U
in a ouiet little way and
very comfortable and liv-

able She has an extensive

garden and keeps chickens

and dogs. So, I thought,

this is Louise Glaum—the

siren.—the Peacock Lady

—

:,

THE desk
clerk
looked at

me indif-

ferently; then,
when 1

twas ever thus!

rn. that i
-

what hotel clerk- are for never, under any
i'. they wax human when

duty and, -ome one tells me, the

Ighty their demeanor, the higher

clerk must n
remuneration almost a- large as thai of the

telrj ••ben they visit

New 'i

rlaum's wire was
e • aga n in > min

•
• ::

. Even
• her suite again, but

•

' look for some
ngl mto my hand

l fled in the

'his time

-: ked for that



By BETSY BRUCE

that I would Ik- at thai clerk's mercy

yet had 1 not taken the reins into my
hands and burst upon her in infor-

mal fashion.

I knew that with her, vampire

roles were passe" yet the saying, "A
leopard cannot change Ins spots"

seemed pertinent, and . 1 thought,

"neither can a woman change her

being with her roles" and I found

myself inadvertently brushingup my
knowledge of— well, things psychic,

superstitions on opals and peacock

feathers and other similar topics. 1

could not say just exactly what I

expected to meet my gaze, hut it was

not a conservative hotel sitting-room,

individual only thru The howls of

orchids, roses and violets which

stood about.

There was no cigaret smoke or

incense and there was no crystal

The goodly portion of success

which she has enjoyed has not

left an unpleasant mark upon her.

I do not believe she is very dif-

ferent today from the little girl

family by talking of the stage

almost from the time she could

talk. Center, between scenes,

with a little fellow-player, and,

below, welcoming Thomas Ince

to New York with J. Parker

Reed, Jr.

hall or peacock feathers

—

there was just the pleasant

room with the sun streaming
in the windows, a leopard-skin

coat thrown over a chair, a

eked in the pages of a book lying

on the table

And Louise herself. She did not wear flowing robes of

odd and vivid colors. Nor did she swank hectically about in

a clinging and vampiric black. Nor did she gaze blasely

out upon the world thru partially closed eyes. She did

none of the things for which I had subconsciously prepared
myself. Xone of them. It had been, all of it. such an utter

waste of preparation.

She proved to be just a little girl—1 say little, advisedly.

too, for she is much smaller than I had expected— with a

friendly mien and inquisitive eyes of grey— and she was
dressed in a trim suit of brown with tiny slits in the skirt

thru which could he glimpsed pantalets of the same cloth.

Rut Louise told me she wore them because they kept her

warm—because she felt a change in the climate. And
somehow, you believed her, for she did not even remotely
suggest the faddist.

Curling up in the recesses of one of the big chairs, she

talked about New York and the latest plays. And from
her talk you knew that she has lost few indeed, if any

—

illusion^. She takes things at their apparent worth and
( Continued <>>/ /•(*./< 97)
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The Nursery

Rhyme Girl

By ELIZABETH PELTRET

drama oi the story, she represents the

springtime of life when everything is

transfigured by a roseate haze of dreams.

So when she was Douglas Fairbanks'

leading lady. She was so utterly Youth

incarnate, so evidently listening for the

call of Romance, that the wild, boyish

stunts Doug did for her seemed in every

way fitting and natural.'

I first saw Marjorie Daw at the Lasky

studio about three years ago. She had

just returned from a finishing school to

which the company had sent her, tiding

her over the "awkward age." I remember

that some one connected with the studio

mentioned how odd it seemed seeing her

with her hair up, and that she wore a suit

of some dark mixture—brown, I think.

At any rate, we stood on the edge of a

set at Lasky's and watched Marshall

Neilan directing a bowl of goldfish. He
would tap on the bowl with one finger and

then clap his hands and say, "Jump, now

;

come on and jump!" while a

fairly large crowd stood around

and offered him advice and
laughed. But in the end the

laugh was on the crowd, because

the goldfish jumped exactly as

he wanted them to.

"It must have been the effect

of the sound waves," said Micky
modestly.

"I come to the studio every

day, whether I'm working or

not," said Marjorie Daw. "I

love to watch. I saw
the making of almost

every scene in 'Joan

"

ONE often hear- that the pos-

• fame must argue

of '•ome un-

gual quality of beauty or

mental ability, and, undoubtedly, it

I

•; who hai be-

come U- ;,t '' e ,0

•tray normal,

girh*hnc-<- on th<

then ich a thing as

a talent for youth, and
love Marjorie

e let her have this pfl M

Take, for instance, her work in

Marshall Neilan'* production of "The
Knd." In contrasl to the
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All Photographs Specially

Taken by Abbe

the Woman' and I was near Mi>- Farrar

as much as possible. 1 was conscious of

my work being jerky and I felt thai the

best way to correct my faults was by

watching her."

At tbe same time. Marjorie Haw did not

try to imitate tbe famous star whose pro

tegee she had become. On the contrary,

she had sense and understanding enough to

be herself where many another young girl

would have attempted to act. She even
selected her name from a nursery rhyme.
Her own name, you will remember, is Mar-
garita House.

"See-saw, Marjorie Daw.
Jennie shall have a new master;

She shall have hut a penny a day.
Because she ilont work "any faster."

T remember that she had a little, nervous
laugli and that she expressed a passionate
fondness for horseback riding. Altogether
a normal, wholesome, every-day type of
"flapper,"' I told myself, and subsequent
meetings increased that impression.
"Isn't this

funny?" she
said one day. *^n^M^mshowing me a ^^m "**

"still" from "He
Comes Up Smil-

ing." "I was
trying to imitate

Billie Burke. It

has given us all

a good laugh.
Mr. Fairbanks
says that it's the

vV

r&.
All photos !>y Al)!>c

XS2

funniest thing he ever saw." She never tried to

imitate Rillie Burke again.

The next time I saw her was on a rather chilly

morning in early January. We sat in the

front room of her little rented bungalow and
kept our coats on because the furnace wasn't

working. She and Chandler, her brother, were
living alone in the house and she was doing
the housework herself. She apologized for

things being a little bit upset. Her mother is

not living and her aunt had gone to Arizona
just a short time before.

"It gets rather lonely here for just the two
of us," she said. "I think it would be better

for Chandler to board at the school and for

me to live at the club." by which she meant
the already famous Studio Club on Carlos street in Hollywood.

So we chatted and told fortunes, and the cards said that she was
soon to have a big change which would result in her having large

sums of money. She said that she was longing to take a trip

of some kind.

"Mr. Fairbanks may take us all to France for two or three
(Continued on pQiic 101)

Perhaps her greatest

fortune lay in her
meeting with Geral-
dine Farrar. As she

watched Miss Farrar
at work, so one day
Miss Farrar paused to

watch her and took
a fancy to her and
recommended to Cecil

B. de Mille that she

65
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Thus Endeth

the First Chapter

—

The bride and groom Handing in

the chancel of the church—sunlight

f.itermg thru the peaked window..

fade-out—the lights go up and the

But in ble it it different—on

.une eighteenth. Mary Hay

and Richard Semler

t the chancel ol the Church
- ..y Real in New York

C:iy where they were united in

wedlock—but for

the end of the first chapter, a chap-

ter telling of a be«uuful courtihip

Mary Ifay it the daughter of

i Mr. Caldwell ol

D C . and recently of

..et " Now. however.

•k in Griffith's produi-

.'. ., Dwn Kjii." a» i«

,-reat U. W.
.. vv pair a four day.'

', .uent honey

moofiing in a 1-nle collage by tl.r

u<



G LORIA SWANSON is certainly wearing the

latest things in gowns in Cecil B. d<- Mine's

productions. Some of them are so late the) are

nearh absent.

In each production Gloria wears a little less clothes,

[f this continues for a few more releases, the $2.00 movie
is an assured thing.

Insuring everything and everybody concerned with the

movies is getting n> be such a rage that we suggest they

insure, for safety's sake

:

Warren Kerrigan's curly hair.

1 [enry B. Warner's soft hat.

George Walsh's pep.

Eugene t >'Brien's smile.

Wallace Reid's tailor.

Bryant Washburn's chin dimple.

The news has just leaked out that it was at one
j

time contemplated starring Bryan in the movies.
The feat of trying to put Bryan in the silent drama
was evidently too much, however.

Someone has raised the question, "Do
movie audiences want to think?" If some of

the pictures being shown on the screen are any
criterion, it would he embarrassing to discuss

what they do want to think about.

It begins to look as tho the surest way for

a girl to become a screen star is to cuter the

chorus of Ziegfeld's "Follies."

Hi sr Laugh of the Month
Morris Gest, one of the men who would

like to uplift the movie drama, starts in by of-

fering 810,000 for the motion picture rights to

Mr. and Mrs. Doug Fairbanks' honeymoon.

Where are all the sharpshooters that used to say

Wallace Reid was simply a gooddooker but couldn't

act ?

Wall Street moguls are entering the motion picture

business like lions, but in all probability, after a few-

months' movie education, they will go out like

lambs—and with considerably shrunken bankrolls.

Why doesn't someone write a story about a little

girl who is left in an orphan asylum, hut is later

reclaimed by her wealthy father, who has been
searching for her for fifteen years?

Here is ample proof, supplied by Walt K. Hill,

that there is money in the movies

:

"His Last S." ( Paramount).
••$30,000."

( llodkinson).
"8 for $,"

( Pathe).

"$s and the Woman." (Vitagraph).
"$S and the Law," i Vitagraph).
"$s and Sense," (Goldwyn).

Recipe fob a News Wkkkly
One parade.

One lire.

One wreck.

One funeral.

Close-up of a Presidential candidate.

Soldiers marching.

Fade-out on American flag.

I

By

TAMAR LANK

.4*****"-

I\

With the admitted influence the motion picture has <

the public mind, how is a well meaning young man (

going to make up his mind with:
"Why Marry?"
"Please (let 'Married"
"Dont Ever Marry"
"Pont Change Your Husband"
"Why Change Your Wife?"



Wanted: A Leader
Uobarl Henley Believes the Screeij

Needs a Standard Bearer

the :epi

" ITie Ga\ Old Dog." "Il is discouraging,"

he admits, "to work hard upon n vital slory,

in put everything yon have into il, and find

ii bringing an ordinan fdm return, while a

production, rushed thro in three or four

weeks but full of 'audience stuff,' makes
four times as much. It hurts.

'I do nol blame audiences," he says.

" I'he exhibitor is the fault. You and 1 know
the average exhibitor. This average ex

hibitor is selecting the photoplays of our

nation I fe insists upon the handsome hei o,

the beautiful blonde and the happy tale a

hundred miles from real life. Audience^
are forced to lake what he selects—and

produce! S are forced to make it.

"It is haul to keep ideals in the face of

this stone wall. Pioneer work in the battle

of overcoming this is going to hi- a desper-

ate, heart breaking work. The thought pie-

lure is coming. Rut one man cannot fight

the game .alone. I believe that a film leader,

with six adequate directors working under
his supervision, could blast a hole in the

exhibitor wall. Indeed. I am sure of it.

"What we really need is a leader. David
Griffith, in a way, stands in solitude. He
alone dares innovations to cross the ex-

hibitor. But, unfortunately, Griffith, T be-

e, dra

within mself id rcle. A barrier

exists between
im and the lit-

le



liv JAMES FRED! RICKS

bad been an actor. Thru Man Pickford, he secured a position al

the old Biograph studio on Fourteenth Street. "I found it the

most interesting thing I had ever encountered," relates Henley. "It

i~ foolish to say I guessed its possibilities All of us <li<i. in a

measure. Actually, I found it a new and fascinating game.
"In those days, I acted and wrote scripts. Frequent!) they gen-

erously let us play in our own stories. For four years I played
and tinkered in and with film plays. Then I became a director's

assistant ami finally, one glorious day, I was allowed to direct a

two-reeler. 'That was six years ago. 1 wrote, played and directed

my own story, receiving $150 a week -but I thought that my
seventh heaven had been reached. Things have been coming easier

since that."

Henley first attracted attention by writing and producing "Pa-
rentage" some four years ago. This $16,000 production is said to

have ultimately made $150,000. \'e\i Henley came into promi-
nence by directing the film debut of Will Rogers for Goldwyn.
He did more than his hit in putting the cow hoy star over on the

silversheet.

Xow Henley has been signed by Selznicl< Pictures to make three

or four productions a year. The first is "The Sin That Was His,"

a Frank Packard story in which William Favcrsham is starred.

Other Packard stories are to follow.

Henley sums up the present studio

faults briefly. "Directors are hurried

and harried until, unless they have «^

singular concentration and will power,
they lose all perspective upon their

work. Their productions then become
machine-made. Can you blame them ?

Directors are, after all, human. And
it is difficult to maintain one's ideals

in the midst of studio rush.

"To go back further, stories and
plays are torn to pieces to lit a per-

sonality. Thousands of dollars are

spent for a story—and then the theme
is carefully eliminated. That's the

biggest fault.

"The same hurry pursues a photo-

play all thru its creative period. When
the director finishes, the cutting and
sub-titling are rushed. The story be-

comes studded with cheap, crude but

easily written 'that night' captions.

Close-ups are shoved in to please stars

and gloss over bad gaps in continuity or direction.

The producer may note these weaknesses, but he

always reasons: 'I've got clever salesmen -they'll put

it over. That's what they're paid for.'

"We must make pictures more slowly and better.

We must not look down upon audiences, or they will

dwindle away from sheer boredom.
"But the carefully wrought thought picture is com

ing. Symptoms of it are on every hand. The photo-

play needs only a leader.

"Since that leader will need courage, understanding
and a very considerable financial resource, plus a

searching understanding of humanity, 1 believe the

photoplay uplift must come, as I have said, thru an

organization of six or so able directors dominated by
one discerning man. These directors will have to work
together fearlessly and unitedly. Then and then only

will cease the machinery grind of silent drama
making—and then and then only will we see the

coming of the comddie humaine of the silversheet."
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TRl MAN II. II WHY

contract, and anxious prpducers, who keep their fingei

more or less on the public pulse, are perfectly willing
to furnish a "limmo" and a maid and almosl any other
luxury that a well advertised Thespian maj demand in

recompense for falls off cliffs and the traditional rescue
from the burly bandits.

When I speak of the wiseacre producers with their

finger on the public pulse, 1 refer to the physiological
location of the latter -the little picture theater around
the corner. Ten, fifteen and twenty cents plus the war
tax. It is there that the children will flock to see .Marie

Walcamp get rescued from the pursuing hand, and where
die children go their parents are usually wont to follow.

Hence the nickels and dimes
in quantities for the ex

hibitor.

A year ago Hollywood
boasted of perhaps four
serial-making compa nies

.

Now there are nearly forty.

Everybody has the serial
fever, induced more or less

by mercenary tendencies, and
consequently, everyone is

making thrillers.

But the question is: where
.".re they going to get new-

thrills and stunts? Simple

Now that serials have grown older,

public taste has improved and there

has been a growth of dramatic in-

terest. We see more the thrill cf

situation than the thrill of physical

action. Below, Antonio Moreno
ably demonstrates "the thrill of

situation"

^

thU
Weaklings will not

stand up under the

strain. Above, Art

A cord in "The
Moon Riders," and.

left. William Dun-
can in "The Silent

enough, say the scenario writers.

who go ahead and rack their imagi-
nations for hair-raising exploita-

tions.

After having been tied to a car
track, locked in a burning barn,

lashed to the cowcatcher of a

speeding locomotive, hound, gagged
and beaten into semi-insensibility

all in one episode— Ruth Roland,
who has been a pioneer in the serial

industry, ventured to me the opin-

ion that they're running out '^i

thrills.

For the thrills or "gags," like the

thirty-six plots, are limited. It isn't

as if one mere gag will suffice in

each episode. There must be at

least two and often more
a definite climax that requires

(Continued on page 110^
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"I dont recall thit

bitioni (or the stage,

to tell you the truth,"

said Frank Mayo. "1

wanted to become

•

I

as happy

U(

old pla;

markabfe
: Wil-

unusual [ilay.

also a

many
I aham,

o it i- little

o, the

ruld be

lirring

Pi 1111

a big,

The Third Mayo

collar, "and I find this annoying. 1 much
prefei I he character parts, they seem to

otTci .1 widci opportunity for real work,

hut il seems to me that audiences like the

dressed up hero, so wo have to do both."

\h Vlayo's first appearance on the

stage was at the age of five, when he

began plaj ing the role of little I )avy in

Ins grandfathci 's company. In the east

of eleven, nine were members of the

family, either Mayos or Johnstones.
"( ^ne of the most important events of

my career took place when I was about

six," and the boyish brown eyes twinkled

at the memory. "( )ne night 1 slipped to

the dressing rooms between acts and in-

dulged my craze for grease paints by

plastering my face with every kind I

could find. As 1 did not respond to my
rue, ,i property man was sent in search

of me and, grabbing me by the back of

the neck, nunc too gently, he fairly threw

me on the stage. In my role, I had to

enter rubbing my eyes as if 1 had been
asleep, and, when I dropped my hands,

grandfather took one look at my Jacob-
colored face and whispered, 'Get off ibis

stage!'

"At the end of the act he came hack- to



By MAUDE S.

( 111 A l II \M

the wings, where I sal huddled

in in;, mother's arms, ;mi<1 told

mc that I was fired. This

started m\ sobs, and 1 asked

mother it' we really would starve

now 1 was fired. Nex1 morning,

with great ceremony, I was re

engaged, but I had learnt my
lessen

: never again did I meddle
with the paints.

"1 continued on the stage until

I was eight; then grandfather

died and 1 was placed in a mili-

tary school in Peekskill, New
York. I was still very young
when my lather passed away
r.nd, being an only child, mother
and 1 clung to each other in bur

grief and we spent several years

traveling thru Europe. Later,

ttled in Liverpool, where I

attended Bebington College.
"] dont recall that 1 had any

great ambitions for the stage; to

tell you the truth, I wanted to

become a motor mechanic. I

was never as happy as when I

was tinkering with machinery,

and to this day I have the time

of my life taking my car apart

and putting il together again.

"Probably 1 should have even-

tually drifted into the profes-

sion; it seemed inevitable, but 1

really got my start when my
uncle cabled us that he was
coming to England with "The
Squawman.' and that there was

He intends to keep in the game, for

he has a great ambition to rise as high

as possible in the profession. Above,

a new portrait and, below, an informal

picture of him in his dressing-room

waiting to be called for a scene

a part for me in the play.

I created the role of Cash
Hawkins, over there, and
so began following my des-

tined path."

Later, Mr. Mayo spent

six years playing sketches

in vaudeville on big time

thruout England. It was
(Continued on page 100)
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' 111 the

during

i i lo a

intent upon the work of tl

ped for lunch, Mary
•,ii I hey

aid, "and he
a bus?

Merry Mary
\\\ in K IS Di I VIGNE

sh

nbi

• looked di

lery of the

thes because

having sue!

oudly at the

she wore "]

el am a college girl

h lovely things made
one of' the first she's

(lowers anemones

can weai prettj <

nol ., native! ['i

hj l ad) Jane I ewis. Hiis ,

designed Eoi me. Aren't ilu

beautiful?"

Vs tho remonstrating against her pride in these

verj feminine garments, "Mouse," the sturdy little

donated b) Colonel Selig for Mary's use dur-

ing the filming of the serial, nosed up undei liei

arm, demanding bread and sugar. Mary laughed

and told him to wait.

wearing riding togs, tho. I buy misses'

size.

Which reminds me to u

She has courage and <

how
!

"You really like to ride?" I as]

"I adore it, and Mr. Goodfriend i

Three long shadows fell upon u

displeased, for Mr. Goodfriem
Man's husband. Yes, little girl tho sh<

is married oh, for so long that the

stage is forgotten.

"Says;" I repeated, but Mary clappc

(Continued on page 107)
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Across the Silversheet

New Screen Plays in Review

,*•*«. !>.

w.ih in

r I ^111 \<\ is 11. 'ilnn- of more interest in this month's
reviews than "Remodeling a Husband," not be

cause the stor) itself is interesting, or because ii

is a particularly good picture, rather because
Dorothj Gish remodels her cinema husband under the

direction of Sistw I illian,

\i the beginning of the picture is an editorial title, ex

plaining thai with ever} industrj experiencing the guid-

ing touch ^<i woman's hand, it is altogether fitting and
proper that it should extend to motion picture direction,

rherefore, ethereal Lillian look unto herself the directo-

rial megaphone and certainly with splendid results.

Of course, we have women directors, or directresses,

or whatever you choose to call them, but that she who is

a star should lake a place behind the camera is unusual,

flie storj is trite and tells about Janie Wakefield, who
marries a perfectly nice young man whose one and only

is an inherent love of flirting with him it is a

game, a sport. Even the bonds of matrimony fail to hold

him 'in leash, and bye and bye the little wife begins to

take note of his flirtings. After two or three painful ex-

periences, she returns to her girlhood home. Soon she

lakes a position in her father's corporation, and when
friend husband seeks to make overtures, he finds himself

seeking an appointment with her at the office and waiting

for an interview in the reception-room along with
others wishing to see her on business.

lie makes amends and the final appointment

he is granted is one for "twenty-four hours a day
for the next hundred years."

Again, it might be said that the story is a flip-

pant one, but thruout may
be seen the delightful, whim-
sical touches of Lillian -

Janie tucks fragrant carna-
tions in the slippers which
wait with hubby's smoking-
jacket— there are heart-

shaped pillows among the many embroidered and
lacy ones heaped high on the young bride's bed.

But the loveliest touch of all is the scene where Janie
stores away her girlhood treasures on the eve of her wed-
ding into the great cedar chest goes a fan, a bit of lace,

lildhood books, including "Little Women" and some of

he "Elsie" series, and the two favored dolls. Somehow,
,on in I -ant help shedding a tear with little |anie, Stand-
ng as she docs on the threshold of womanhood.

In mentioning the direction of Lillian, we have
neglected to speak of the acting of Dorothy, and that

would not be quite fail'. There is very little that can
bi ud about her, further than that she is her old self,

sprinkling a goodly share of her inimitable manner-
ii into all of her scene-..

James Rennie, too, was attractive enough as the hus-
band lo warrant Janie' . tads of remodeling.

i ii ; SEA woi.i

Of .ck L( "The Sea
Wolf" i quite as virile as is the story between
Hi. covei of a book always there is the tang
"I" die salt iea aii- and the lurking brute in the
Wolf himself with all his philosophy. And to

Noah Beery goes much « redit for' his Wolf
characterization -he is the brute who has
aughl him • li a greal philosophy or the philos-
opher who. thru In very philosophy, has be
' ome the brute, whichever you will.
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, The story is familiar lo everyone, and it would
seem t < > show us that plots within plots are not

essential to a good screen production that is, of

course, provided there are characterizations artis-

tidily portrayed.

\ik1 while nu the subject of characterizations, it

would be well to mention Raymond Eiatton, who
plays the cockney cook again he

Mabel Juliette Scott plays Maude Brewster,
while Tom Forman is Humphrey Van Weyden.
Both arc pleasing in their respective roles. All in

all, it is a very excellent production.

THE WONDER MAN— ROBERTSON-COLE
Along comes the heralded film debut of i

Carpentier, And as to Georges himself, he un-

doubtedly deserves credit Eor this, his first work
before the camera. lie handled his scenes far

better than ha\ e

Stars in their cinema
premiere and was not

camera-shy or camera-
conscious, either of

which might readily
have been. As a mat-
ter of fact, he did

1 letter than could be

expected with an ob-

vious role in a very

poor story.

The plot has been

v.- r i t ten entirely
around him, telling of

a soldier who arrives

r.t the country club.

winning much atten-

tion from all the girls,

not to mention the

heart of one Dorothy
Stoner and. by the
same token, the great

animosity of his rival,

who spends 'every

minute of his time

thruout the picture
trying to prove that

'lenri D'Alour, which is the role played by
Mr. Carpentier, is the man who has been
stealing the contracts for the machines of

levastated France from Papa Stoner's safe.
r n the end, D'Alour proves that his deadly

rival is not what he pretends to be and the

villain is brought to justice.

The subtitles harked hack to the days of

long ago. when the movie dickered in the

corner-grocery-store—they were more ob-
vious and hackneyed than the story.

Faire Binney is cast in the role of Doro-
thy Stoner. and while she did not photo-

graph well, one feels her charm from time
to time.

However, all the faults will probably be

overshadowed by the fact that Georges is

shown in honest-to-goodness fighting scenes,

in which he fights with all the skill and
ability which have made him famous.

Hnued on page \\7)

Above, "The Sea Wolf," a story which
is quite as virile on the screen as it is

between the covers cf Jack London's
book; left, Ethel Clayton in "The
Ladder of Lies," which just manages

interesting, at times; below, Anita

Stewart in "The Yellow Typhoon," in

which she plays a dual role and dees

what might be conceded the best work
she has given the silverscreen
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ol News and Views

HAZEL SIMPSON NAYLOR

C raediea. on
IW porch of her bungalow, which it in

M ot Warn!. Hawley.
Ho*. k«k. tWcy borrow sugar n' every-

m one another

nui own moral countrj larks. Tia
Juana is only some one hundred and
fifty miles from Los Angeles, and the
roads are the best in the country, so
ii is nol difficult to deduce the fact

that Tia Juana is a favored place for

motion picture people as well as ordi-
nary mortals to motor and spend the
day.

I '(fori- entering Tia (nana one is

searched in (urn by U. S. Government
officials and by Mexicans. Since it is

against the rules to leave the town
after ten o'clock at night, one is

forced to take his pleasure hurriedly.
The fact that Tia Juana is wet is by

no means its only attraction. Horse-
racing, gambling of every description
and wonderful food in Baron Long's

Sunset Inn are also enjoyed.
( >n the last day of the horse-

races I was particularly inter-

ested in watching the "crowds.
Here Jack Johnson had his train-

ing ring ; a little further on T met

Left, Lon Chaney demonstrates the char-
acter he plays in a forthcoming Goldwyn
production, and, below, Sid Grauman,
Mary, Doug and Charlie viewing one of

their new pictures in Mr. Grauman's Los
Angeles theater. Looks like it was really

Photo by Stag)?, L. A.
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How to keep your
nails fashionably

manicured
This season

9

s fashions are built to display the hands

BRILLIANT fans to permit a

graceful motion of a perfect

hand. Sleeveless gowns that

lead the eye down the slender arm
to rest on the fingertips. Beads with

which pink fingertips may toy.

Never before have hands been

so conspicuous, never before have

women given so much thought to

their care.

The chief beauty of the hands

is the nails. The cuticle must be

slender, even, firm. It is unpardon-

able this year not to have perfectly

kept nails and cuticle. Fortunately,

it is no longer hard to keep the

nails lovely.

Fifteen or twenty minutes given

regularly each week to this simple,

scientific method of caring for

your r.ails will keep them always

exquisite.

There is no need for the

slow, ruinous cutting of

the cuticle. Learn to mani-

cure the safe way. Cutting

the cuticle leaves a ragged,

irregular edge. The more

you cut it, the more
rapidly the cuticle grows

—the tougher and more
uneven it becomes.

But with Cutex, the safe cuticle

remover, you can rid yourself of

superfluous cuticle without cutting.

How to give yourself a

perfect manicure

First, file your nails to the de-

sired length and shape. Smooth
away any roughness with the

emery board.

Wrap a bit of cotton around the

end of an orange stick (vow will

find both in the Cutex package),

and dip it into the Cutex bottle.

Then work it gently around the

base of your nail until the cuticle

is softened. Wash your hands and
as you dry them, push the cuticle

back. Your nails will be exquisite,

with a smooth, even line around
the base.

For snowy nail tips, apply a

little Cutex Nail White under-

neath the nails. To finish \our

manicure, use Cutex Nail Polish.

If you wish to keep \ our cuticle

soft and pliable, so that \ou~do not

need to manicure as often, apply

Cutex Cold Cream at night, on
retiring.

Cutex is on sale at drug and
department stores in the United
States and Canada. Cutex Cuticle

Remover, Nail White, Nail Polish

and Cold Cream are each 35c.

The Cuticle Remover comes also

in 65c sizes.

Six complete manicures

for 20 cents

ail the coupon below with
cents and we will send you a

Cutex Introductory .\lani-

, cure Set, large enough to

J
give you at least six

manicures. Send for it

today. Address Northam
Warren, 114 West 17th

Street, New York City.

If you live in Canada,

address Northam Warren,
Dipt. Sop, 2i to Mountain
St., Montreal.

Mail this coupon and two dimes today to Northam Warren,

114 West 17th Street, New Yorlc City.



goes to the gambling tables, 1 took i

graduall) became more interested in I

the game. She was dressed i

blue sash, and evei j little v\ hile she

mone) on red, onlj to lose each time.

ild disappeai in the direction

chance al roulette and
lie pretty girl beside me
\ w hite organdie \\ ith a

w ould dump a wad of

And each time she lost,

»f a slender, olive com
plexioned youth in a perfectly fitting dinner suit. Then back

she'd come with another fistful of this world's goods. And
again it would be eaten up b) the avaricious rod. Whether

ink was the usual feminine hosiery hiding place or her

boyish husband, who can saj Anyway, < Hive rhomas, for it

was she, was a game little loser for her one day's pleasure.

fack Pickford, her young, --look haired husband, seemed nol

at all concerned over her rather heavy losses.

Another attraction at Tia Juana is the bull fight. At Torea
dor Park, noticeable among other celebrities wort' Charlie

Chaplin and Charles Richman. One animal was broughl in,

but no amount of teasing could make the creature fight. It

broke loose and wont back into its pen. The next one was a

calf and thought everything was in fun and so was let out.

Hie matadors started to bring in a third animal, but it looked
so mild that Charlie Chaplin put his hands
to his mouth and yelled in stentorian tones:

"Milk thai one before you bring it in."

Out at Culver City 1 saw Cullen Landis

the other day. I le is a fine young man, with

light, wavy hair, and is one of the most
popular of the Goldwyn Players. I myself
find it rather difficull to toll him and Casson
Ferguson apart, allho in reality youth and
their wavy looks are their only claim to

similarity.' Mr. Ferguson is the invincible

driver of a bright yellow roadster, which
stirs up the dust of oven perfect California

roads.

(Continued on page ,106)

ik
Ruth Roland stops serial-

ling in the Pathe thriller,

"Ruth of the Rockies,"
long enough to do a bit

\
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How to overcome the

havoc wrought by sun,

wind and dust

THE Ichaki-rolorcd complexion,

the nut-brown V of skin at

the throat that you so blithel)

acquired this summer will gradually

pale and disappear.

Butthe exposure that caused this tan

often inflicts deeper, more permanent

injury on the delicate cells of the skin.

sunburn over-stimulates

s and gives the skin a

greater tendency to shine. Wind
tsthete> re ofthe complexion

t works deep into the pores and

However, with a little intelligent

Repeated

How to overcome the tendency

to glisten induced by sunburn

To ( the t Shil

that repeated sunburn brings, you

must counteract the over-secretion of

oil. This oil may be absorbed and

discouraged by constant contact with

a good face powder. But to bring

results von must apply the powder in

such a way that it will stay on the face

If powdering is to be at all lasting,

the thing to do is always to apply a

powder base. For this a special

> ream is needed, a cream which disap-

pe.ii' instantly ami will not reappear.

Pond's Vanishing Cream does just

this. It ij made entirely without oil.

The moment ) ou apply it, it \ am lies

nevei to reappear in

Bi-t.n you p, wdei akejm
little Pond's Vanishing Cream (

tips ofyoui fingers. Kub it well into

your face; now powder. Pond's

Vanishing Cream holds the powder to

the face twice as long as ever before.

How to overcome the coarse-

ness due to the wind

The due ind

may be gradually overcome by the

use of a special grcascless cream dur-

ing the day to soften the skin and

protect it from further injurv.

Pond's Vanishing Cream contains

an ingredient famous for years lor its

softening effects. Before every out-

ing, apply a bit of Pond's Vanishing

Cream. At once it disappears, lea\-

ing your skin softened anil protected

from further injury. It will make your

skin finer and liner in texture.

How to remove dust

from the pores

l) the

Deep into the porei the crafty

duit-speckt ivork. You need a
different cream to get them out

orst enemy of your

skin. It quickly works deep into the

pores, darkens and irritates them.

Worse than this, it often carries into

the skin various germs which cause

skin troubles. To restore clearness to

the skin atul bring it back to normal,

you must give the pores a deep cleans-

ing. For this you need an entirely

different cream -a cream tuilA an oil

base— to dissolve the dust. Pond's

Cold Cream has just the amount of

oil to work deep into the pores and

thoroughly cleanse them. Before you

go to bed and whenever you ha\ e

been exposed to unusual dust and

grime rub Pond's Cold Cream thor-

Ponds
Cold Crecun &

^Vanlshino Crecun

One without any oil, and one with an oil bait

Do not live in tenor if the

poivder coming off, revealing

a ihmY face. Huld the pov-
Jer on ivith the light great -

leu po-wder bjie.

oughly into the ;.k

with a soft cloth,

vour skin will be

finer in texture.

About once o

massage your face

In a few weeks

ith Pond's Cold

Cream. It has just the smoothness

:! ".t makes it perfect for massage.

Stop today at any drug or depart-

ment store anil get a jar or tube of

ihese two creams. Every normal
k:,i needs both. You will be sur-

prised to discover how quickly they

will enable you to overcome the in-

urv of sun,' wind and dust.

Mail this coupon today

l-ond I Extract Cclia-MHudson S... New York

PI *<c sc: d nc, tree, Hie items checked :

A free S-iMple < 1 Pond's Vanishing Creitl

A Itce sample ol Pond's Cold Cream

]

id ol (he Irce samples, 1 desire the iir"

lich 1 enclose the required amoum

:

A :c sample ..l Pond • \ j is Vmc i :r-

85
PA6U
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EveaywME-ste-

r:i part in

Riddle:

luced to the
.', as His

'

that one pei son
• the same

my Foote will play the leading role in a

i he Star
adway en-

nui Eva."

Conway Tearle, one of

ihc screen's best leading
nun. has be< n made .1 star

. on .1 long time
contract,

rin- motion picture rights of Channing
Pollock's melodrama, " rhe Sinn on the

v th M.u jorie Rambeau in the

starring role, have been sold to Joseph Schencl<

and will serve as a cinema vehicle for Norma
Talmadge.

Larry Semon eame Kast reeenth to CO

his superior officer, Ubert E. Smith, brinj

him, incidentally, the riegath e 01 " I'l

1 tand," his latesl comedy.
Booth Tarkington has been added to (

list of writers i

Martha Mansfield's 6rst picture

1 H. Van

D W. Griffith has
produc-
rl." and

j

,• Eric Von Stro-

M a

vision of Myron
colorful title of this colorfu
•e is "Dont Announce Youi
age."

Aft

stage work, Wallace
Reid is again busy before the
camera. His new picture is Alice
Duer Miller's comedy, "The Charm
School." Lila Lee is leading
woman.

Jerome Storm, who has directed
Charles Kay in fourteen consecu-
tive pictures, has severed his con-
nection with the Ray organization.
It is probable that Mr. Storm will

join the ranks of directors making
their own productions.

Elsie Ferguson is vacationing in

Japan. Upon her return she will

stop at Los Angeles and make a
picture at the Lasky studios before
returning to New York where she
expects to open in another play
early in the season.

Margery Wilson
LILLIAN GISH

ed
id Husbands.

Wil:
-ell thi

organizing
will direct
: Margery

in the

lir-t National v. ill be
1 1 pub

for Rich-
,- Gril playci and Mary

Tom Forman is directing Ethe
Ozanne," a two-part CosinofoliU
Stockley.

Little Miss Alice Joyce Moore i

on the coast with her father, Tom I

Constance Binney has finished het

and is working on her 1

nam-- of wind) has not ye1 been r

Joseph Kilgour will ena< 1 our
"Hearts Are Trumps," the third "I

b produced by Metro.

Barbara Bedford, the new Tournei
fii 1 pictun pi odui • d by the artist

the "Big Six."

Robert Harron's first starring vel

et 1
1 a ' osmopolitan

cidei

will play in the
of photoplays

:le for Metro is a pic-
nagazine story called



FREE
Write for our
Free Bargain
Catalog of

and children's
clothing and
shoes. Every-
thing on small
monthly pay-

Down
i Brings You This

Stunning Dress of

Silk-Satin
and

Georgette
Here is a splendid bargain we can offer for

a limited time only. Send only $1.00 with the
coupon and we will send this charming silk satin and
georgette dress. See it for yourself. Your money back
instantly if you ask for it after you see this dress. Don't
be too late. Send the coupon today.

Rich Silk Embroidery
This stunning frock is designed in the most becoming style. Waist is of
fine silk satin, modeled in becoming circular neck effect and richly em-
broidered both in front and back. Both sleeves and overskirt are of silk

Georgette crepe, edged with folds of satin. The overskirt is most elabo-
rately embroidered while beneath is a liningof serviceable tussah silk. The
drop skirt is of satin to match the waist. Choice of Plum, Navy Blue.
Black or Taupe colors. Sizes 34 to 44 and Misses 16 to 20. Give color
wanted, also bust, belt, hip and length measurements.

Order by No. F-37. Send $1.00 with the coupon.
Monthly payment $4.85. Total price $29.95.

Six Months
to Pay

Open a Charge Account
Learn to buy the Elmer Richards way as thousands of other
people are doing. Our original easy payment plan brings anything you
want in clothing and shoes for men, women or children, and you pay in
small monthly sums so low you will never feel them. No charge for credit— no discount for cash. Latest styles and strictly dependable qualities
only. See for yourself. Order this special bargain on approval now.

Send Coupon
This is a special bargain. Don't be too late to get your dress.
Remember, you take no risk. Dress comes on approval. Send the coupon
with a $1.00 P. O. order or a dollar bill. This offer is strictly limited. If

you are too late we won't be able to fill your order. Mail coupon—NOW.

Elmer Richards Co.
Dept. 1526 West 35th Street, Chicago, 111.

Elmer Richards Co. w.'sstl"! Chicago, III.

Send the Silk-Satin and Georgette Dress No. F-37. Color

Belt. Hip Length.

.

If I am not satisfied with the Silk-Satin and Georgette Dress. I can return it

and get my payment back. Otherwise. I will pay the advertised price, $29.95
on your terms of $1.00 with coupon, balance $4.85 montL.y.

o-F>
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Motion
the World

I foi anj
l to Mary
— reduction,

f'mg the leading

the stage success

\\ illiani

Ida May Park, noted woman dire<

nclc on hoi

screen actor-

Favershara in

ctor, has been
Guidance

!e
P
d
r

a

ession as

nong the

Fairc Binncy

Meighan in 'The Fron-
tiei oi tin' Stars," a Para-

mount Production.

Sumner Charles Britton, kn
many years as a producer of best s

has '

entered the motion picture

the head of Sumner Charles 1'

""'

and « ill shortly begin the product

specials.

Helen Ferguson, who has finishet

lack London picture, has bought .1

in Hollywood, Cal. She writes th

the vcrj finest oranges, grapefrui

ferent kinds of vegetables growing i

made a

lliam Fox

• Sarah

in, a North Carolina

Monroe

• role in

Rocque
ANETHA GETWELL

Frankie Mann pla.]

the novel by Samuel Merwh.
Molly Malone, the petite, browri-

eyed girl with the roguish smile,

has signed a contract to play ex-
clusively with Goldwyn pictures.

Bebe Daniels' first production as

a Rcalart star will be "You Never
Can Tell," an adaptation of two
Saturday livening Post stories by
Grace Lowell Bryan.

Theda Bara has ended her stage
engagement and has gone abroad.
It is said that she will appear in

an historical play in the early fall.

Shirley Mason will be "Merely
Mary Ann" in a screen version of

the stage play in which Eleanor
Robson won international renown
some years ago.

Marguerite Courtot was an at-

tractive acquisition to our lunch
table recently. She had just com-
pleted the serial "Velvet Fingers"
and expected to sail with her com-
pany in a few days for Spain,
where "Rogues and Romance," by
George B. Seitz, will be filmed.

Anetha Getwell, a winner in the
1919 Fame and Fortune Contest
conducted by Motion Picture Ma<;-
a/.ink, Classic, and S11 adowland, is

playing an important role in "Love's
Redemption," the five-reel feature
being produced by Eugene V.

t R„.

any. She
r from origina

Pictures

. a Brazil-

n pit ture patro
and William S.

Bcatrit •."

Hop<
i lampton
at in his

John Emerson and Anita Loos Emerson ... ,

few weeks in Europe. Mr. Emerson, who was recen
pn ident of the Actors' Equity Association, hope
bout clo er relations between the American, Fr

1 ai toi '

a 11 01 ial ion

In the June issue of thi Mono-; Picture Mag
tphs of Geraldine Farrar, illustrating "(.

' credited to Sarony. The photograj
been credited to Savoy. We are very glad to

1 and al to annoum e that this phb'togri
in the future, be known as Ruth Colby.
Peggy Hyland has reached hei native heath, En

|jusy_ in a whirl of re< ept ions, teas a
i in hei honor, I towevi 1

. Pi ggy
'

1 •
ni" back to America as s<

completes th< pictures she is to do in Englain
I iImh in Egypt, probably arriving here

in the middle of the winter.

1. L. I.
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77i7S?per ^fan
!i>t ,m the

\ .:! iiu|iiiiirs

i home life.

n. I'ri afraid

.

ntj miii-
'•-. - 5,'

: hours a

i Murray will appreciate
II understand your Eng

el simple inven-
cn and women simply find, ar-

since the
ii

right idea. I'm

j
in "The Girl

u prefer church to the
Well, they often give a Letter

Vou •.•..•tut Elliot) Dexter
[arold Lloyd

X J., in 1888. He was
physical culture. Blanche Sweet
lith in "Simple Souls."
i ou write a mighty inten

I

: '•'. ilfred Lucas is producing
in W-w Zealand. Write

I foi Europe on
ble your stomach

i trouble vou." Try this

ater i ternally, and
plaj opposite

ded Woman."
ut I cam lo-

beautiful
der rather than a

Pii kford i- not
• ything me does.

ectcd. Bill

:

ilie proof-

t able

wild

iaf \

B. V. D. You sound cool, Surely, l would like

to hear from you again, To soften your face am'
keep wrinkles away, instead of creams and balms t_n

some spiritual gymnastics and mental exercise. Lit

'. \1.mn \ntlersuii in " liubbjes," produced hy Pioneei
Pii tures,

Dark Spanish.—Oh yes. T am very Fond of serials

Toasted snowflakes when in season, c

bath brushes, toasted corn i obs, posti

oats, and all those breakfasl dainties

and Ruth Rolands at night Eddie
"Burning I >aj light" for Metro.

k VTHR1 \ I ii. 1 fear the) will no1

lar vacation this a ear. l'.nt I expec
Eoi a few days once in a while for a

nobodj is looking. Half a loaf is

vacation. So you donl ran' so i

Stewart. 1 like.! her in "The Yello<

was surprised at her emotions.

Polly Pat.—Most of them are ch<

pany. King Vidor—Yes, V-Door, it

in French being "merit." So I remi
The .alive of Swift is CaUStic .1,1,1 CO

of Addison is so sheathed in urbanitj

offends those whom it chastises. Wo
likened me unto the gentle Addison,
is playing with Geraldine Farrar
\\ oman."
V. B.—Sorry, hut I cannot tell y

Glaser.

Greasy Jim.—So you cant understand how I get
along on $9.50 per. You say you get $13.50 in Aus-
tralia, but you never have anything left. You simply
dont know how. Vivian Martin can be reached at

Gaumont Pictures, College Point, L. I., and Wanda
llawley in Rcalart Pictures, Hollywood. Come over
and see me when your ship comes in.

C. W. C.—No— I cant say that I admire these new
fashions. It has always been a mystery to me why
omen's legs and arms dont get cold. Send along

the raisins. I expect the supply in New York City
to run short very soon. Certainly, women would
scream when they saw a mouse, even if they wore
trousers, Lqu-Tellegen with American Cinema.
Dorothy Gish and Robert Harron are not married,
and Mary Miles Minter lives in Santa Barbara, Cal.

Frances^.—Cant give you those addresses here.
-Cheer up, little minds

and

Is haste meaning-,
i<l vou of Swift.

mtemptuous; that

v, that it scarcely
mid that you had
. Montagu Love
in "The Riddle,

i about Vaugham

are vexed with trifles. You want t.

Lucy Cotton, Bebe Daniels and Frankie Mai
think Hebe Daniels ought to learn not to look

ra SO much. Oh, ho, ho, J wont be able t

sou that description of myself. Dont you like

the top .i thest pages? Yes; Lillian Gish in

Heart Su i<

"

Ai.nuoiihKouK—Yes, 1 know and you can ac

to your list of "no connections." Copperas is a

ound, and contains no copper. Neither
n .

1
1
- < •

i contain ilver, not blacklead c

lead. I )oi aldina, the d; , is making a series <

ductions Eoi Metro. Madge Kennedy was b(

California.
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• Perhaps she is
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1 1 all would prac-

en one left t»

Fighting

k

ilk, too That's
dmill being run

ws will. Cullen
\n.l 1

more in

ut u i- better to

. Ic .1 hundred,
ing at the Cilobc

give is this: It

• ther k i r u thai spoils you
. hi donl look at

intends to make tour pic-

:ili mean people, when
thai the) quit being friends.

lid "The Restless Sex" and is

Thanks for the cor-

il up.

i-i sen 1 a stamped, a I

.in answer by mail. *> ou wanl
Man, do you? 1 think

much about me. If this

.vinter than it does in

Id, it is not din"

Yes, leen Moore in

of I hristmas
r 184 Georgi Walsh is -; .s

as Meighan 34.

k you verj much for the beauti-
'.'.

'.-ii I ould attend.
I dont know the gentleman.

• to the front. What you seek

til approbation.
Pleasedtermeetyer,

•<::.< ,'. ill
|

iu five c< hi >, and
that amount,

lure you enclo i

.. Lillian Shaw.
long, for you know 1

<.. i- the ball
: ui the happiest people

: iliu 1 i of September.
t I star) writing

. t., the 25th ol

I P.?

in '"I lie Sin

ham. I

earle in "She l oves and l.ii

you live. 1 am sot in Ebl
|

i,l help me, No, il hasn't come
whiskers Foi a hath br

. m blessings ' fack Nelson and
"The Haunted Bedi n " Bryani
urope with liis wife on a delayed

ten ho .

company.

I II i Yea,

l„-i h is the lei

, refei to Con
\ ou donl tell me

me on an

that, X'". I donl i

when bathing.
I li ui-i k , D Sin

1 lovd Hughes in
-

Washburn is
'

honeymoon,
i iki pit urn

still thej come.
1'iiwi Phan. Youi wife is right, as are most

women. Olga 17 is aboul 24 now, and she is really

Mis Leslie Smith. Ypu know many a delicate sug.-

hai helpi d a man to "pop" the question.

Blanche Sweet and Charles Meredith in "Simple
Souls."
Du K I lood foi you, I'm not so old but that 1

can enjoj your joke. Thanks just tin' same, but

please dont send me the pajamas. 1 prefer tlu- old*

fashioned nightgowns, as the bishop, who was hard
,.i he. u m::. said to the young lad) at a dinner party
when she asked him if he liked bananas. That was
Montagu 1 ove with Geraldine Farrar in "The Kiddle,

Vi ii

I'ka Iwi'i Vre yon speaking to me? So you
think I am a flirt. Not hv a jugful. I'.eniard Durn-

/] learcal Went Dry.;' Yes, Romania
Fielding is hack again in "Woman's Man." You're
entirely welcome. You sa\ you would like to see a

circus on the screen. Haven't we quite enough of

Kanuck.—Oh, have a heart.

olde -i Answer Man in captivit} Yes, 1 havg a cage
and 1 have huge pitchers of len onade here to keep mi
eool, but it's hopeless. If til s heat keeps up I'm

1
oing to take out lire insurant e on myself. 1 gttesi

that love is the onlj fire agains t which there is no in-

surance. Yes, lack Pickford i playing in "The Mai
Who Mad Everything." Yes,

'

'om Mix in "The Un-
tamed."
Con nik T. Good for you. You must be in love

with the little lady. 1 cant t •11 you why a boat is

called she, unless it is heeanse the rigging costs more
than the hull. Whoops, mj dc ar! Little Mary Hay
well, she played in " 'W aj Dow i East" in the role that

was originally intended for C arinc Seymour, Very
sweet little lady. 1 know.
Newcomer:—Always welcom ;. The, latch-string is

out for all newcomers. I an not sarcastic, and I

assure you 1 wont bite. The ' Book of the Dead" or
"Judgment of the Dead" has n tilling to do with spir-

itualism. It's all about the

Egyptians and describes the e

after death. Cheerful little SI

hol night. Of course, that's n y right age. DorOthj
l >a\ enpoi 1 is back. Be sure t

World ot Folly."
e. LAIDE 4 ( r0 to the head of

want more aboul ( Ian e McDowell.
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20 - Year
Guaranteed
Aluminum Set

Only,

Down
An amazing value. Each piece is made
of heavy gauKe pressed sheet aluminum of a

prude never offered at this price before. Seamiest. Not
cait like ordinary aluminum
ware. Will Dot crack, chip
orpeel. Heats quickly.
Polish can't wear off. As
easy to clean as glassware.
Cooks and bakes better than

I oth • kitch.

Notice!

KL-r.r

pieces (except the pie plates)

are highly polished, made of
genuine Manganese aluminum,
extra hard, absolutely guaranteed
for 20 years. Yours for only
one dollar down — then $t.50
monthly. Price $ts.90. Satis-
faction guaranteed.

Everything in the Kitchen
of Pure Aluminum

Combination teakettle and double boiler Opiecej) 6qo»rt tit*.

8X inch inside, with • doable boiler. 2 quart opacity; ore
Colonial design coffee percolator (2 pieces), 8 cup site with

welded epout. dome cover, fully polished; one roaster consist-

ing; of 9-pieces, measures 10H Inches wide and 6 inches high.

These nine pieces have dozens of different uses indudli g
bread or bake pan (7 pint capacity); stew or pudding pan (7

pint capacity): pudding pan or mixing bowl (4 pint capacity);

egg poacher (6 eggs at a time): muffin pan; biscuit baker with

6 custard cups or jelly moulds; deep locking self basting

roaster, double boiler cereal cooker or triple steamer The
outfit also includes 8 quart preserving kettle with cover. 2

bread pans. 1 lip stew pan (1 quart capacity). 1 lip stew par,

(1!^ quart capacity). Combination cake and pudding pons (2

pieces) consist of 2-quart pudding pan with cake tube: two
9 inch pie plates; two 9M-inch extra deep cake pans: 1 colander

with 9 inch top. 6X inch bottom and 2& inch deoth (can also

be used as a steamer.) Shipping weight about 16 lbs.

All places (except the pie plates) are highly poll. had,
made of genuine Manganese aluminum, extra hard, ob-
olutely guaranteed tor 20 years.

Order by No. A5439TA. Send Sl.OO with order.
$2.50 monthly. Price, 27 pieces. $2 3.90.

Easy Payments
Open a charge account with us. We tru6t honest
people anywhere in the U. 9. Send for this wonderful

'

or chooss fromourbig catalog. One price to all, '

No discount for cash) nothing

30 Days' Trial ° °„r
antes protects you. If |—

*

80 days
back —also any freight or
•xpresi charges you paid.

Free Bargain Catalog
3ondforit. Shows thousand*
of bargains In furniture,
Jewelry.carpeta.rugs, curtains,
silverware, atovae, women's,
men's and children's wear-
ing appatd.

Semi theCoupon
with Sl.OO to us now. Have this 87-piece Aluminum
Bet shipped on SO days' trial. We'll also send oar Big Bargain
Catalog listing thousands of amazing bargains. Oniy a small
Brat payment and balance in monthly payment* for anything
yon want. Send coupon.

Straus & Schram,
D«Pt. 1526 West 35tb Street. ChlcifO

STRAUS ,& SCHMM 1"*y^.-g: • Chicago
,num SatCSMSlKf.

nun. Kitchen Set, No. AS4J9TA. »2S.t

Post Ctflee.

O FsraHare. Stsvts~sss~Jrwtky UHm's,Wos>B'iiadaiJaro-|(Mk(

93
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The Screen Time-Table
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entertainment fohn Bai n more P iramount.

include the Slov>, plot. ... .."
,

I \-n i;\ Wish kmi; !•' l
>.

Harold l loyd Path*.

itli our own list, we will prinl " RSTwhili Susan ( D 7.

n similar time table compiled bj our read ' °ns,;"';' l
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'
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, .... ,,,, i„ a ] motional Miss Vaughn, I m.-CD-9.

rom time to time, containing M|s s
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itcd criticism of one or more Everywoman- \llegorical o,

,vill print the composite results x11 Star Paramount.

here, but only when there are five or more '
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; the Same play so thai, in all \\ allacc Ivc.l I .nam.. unt.

a wiin.il opinion will I.,- ,.i ' 'M '< \ \n W \UM M< l«- A

Hmi i ible I clitor, Maj Uhson Metro.

175 Duffield Street, Brooklyn, N. Y. Faith—CD-o.
Peggj 1 1 \ l.nul Fox.

Drama |.',. vl; ,\| \KM.t, The— MD-7.
Comedy Alice Brady Realart.

. Fan e Footi whts \nv Sh vdows D-6.
I'.ducalional oii\c 'I'll. .mas Scl/niek.

SD Society Drama Forbidden Woman, The—D-8.

WD Western Drama flara K. V.uiiu; Equity.

Ml) ..Melodrama Iok T ii i Sum. ok Raphael—D-8.
CD ..Comedy Drama C| ;ira ]v Yoimt; Fquity.

Spectacular Production |.-UKrrM Hlmik. The—CD-6.

,, Earle Williams Vitagraph.
Superfine 1-'

G ,„„ ,,,„, Tll , D .
6
Ui

Medium ...
. (» I,,,,,.,,, Henle3 i,,,,,, Cumberland.

Very Poor 1 (iiui. Na.mi-.h Mary l)-7.

ial Staff Great .Adventure, The—D-6.

Tom Moore Goldwyn.

:l
'

''I"' 1 '. 7MD-6. Griffith Prod. All Star.
Eugene O'Brien—Selznick. Haunted Spooks F-8

' "''
'

'

'

s
I [arold I loyd -Pathe

Ray Paramount. Heart of a Cmi.n-MD-8.
Nazimova -Metro.

1

I ""leer- Ukart o' r 1 1
1- Ihu.s MD-7.

Bandbox, i hi D-6 Mary Pickford United Artists.
'" I

"'"
Heartstrings—D-7.

Beggar Prince, I he—D-6. William Farnum Fox
Sessue Hayakawa—Haworth. Her Kingdom of Dreams—D-6.

1

,'"
V,'

''!• The-D-6. Anita Stewart- First National.
1 dy Robertson-Cole. High Speed CD 7

Below the Surface—MD-6. Edward Earle -Hallmark
Hobart Bosworth Paramount.

(ihdvs I fulelte— I I dim irk
Bill Henry D-8. n ' Y,-

s

,

,
.,.,.'" ,','

\ ',, „,'..' rn 7... , ,, t-, I IIS 1\I.\|ISM INI \ M |. l;l( AN --L.JJ-/.
Charles Ray—Paramount. Doughs l-'-.iil, nils United Artists

Black Is White—D-7. ir T
k

' w n7
Dorothj Dalton—Paramount. "if

iemforary wife—lw.
D-10.

Kul.y.- De Reiner-Hallmark.

Erich Von Stroheim Prod.—Universal. Huckleberry Finn—LD-8.
Paramount.

Nazimova—Metro. "' Moresque—D-ll.
I'.i.'.ssoms—D-12. Alma Rubens—Cosmopolitan.

Gish and Barthelmess -Griffith Prod. Hushed I rom;, 'I'm-.—D-6.

B fly, The—D-6. Blanche Sweet—Pathe.
Tourneur Prod.—All Star. [dol Dancer, Tin—D-7.

' 11 :< 1
1)7. Clarine Seymour—D. W. Griffith Procl.

Edmund Breese—Hallmark. Richard Barthelmess
Anna l.ehr Hallmark. In Old KENTUCKY MD-7.

!•
1 .

T111 MD-7. Anita Stewart—First National.
Marion

I ' mopolitan, Jn Search or a Sinner C-8.
Copperhead D-8. Const; \ Talmadge First National.

Lionel liai : .more I 'ai•amount. [SLE 01 CONQUESl D-8
Co i. The D-8. Norma Talmadge Select

rACK-KNiFE Man, The-D-11.
!) - 7 - w\,, , \/;,i , i>,., i ir t m-.o^„-j

,, .
, • , Kinj.' V (o I . .. I ii ., ilional.

Elaine Hamm< rsteu i lzni< 1

\ \ ,C
1 O'l >00NI .

'I HE M D '). ' "w'
1

,.' ,, ' , . . ,

Pauline Stark, Niles Welch Vitagraph. ,

Will Rogers boldwyn
Let's Be Fashionable—C-7.

mount Douglas MacLean, Dons May—Para
MD-8. mo"nt
ehari Goldwyn. Little Shepherd of Kingdom Come—D-7

I; g
|.'u I: I'n kford < loldvvyn.

ttional. Lovi s 01 Li i
v, 'I he -D-6.

Pauline Frederick—Goldwyn.
Prod. (Continued on page 124)
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Rose and OKI Lace
;'i«t'J from /'Hi.;.- 53 *

I am in the mood for a blue hat and n

rose li.it every time I have -i rose mood,
1 should have thought that a consistent

happiness was assured me.
"Please understand," she add

happj very happy -most of the time, but

while 1 worried in past years over aw
tliiuu, I worry todaj over another

mostly," she smiled, over the seeming
impossibility of ^t t lin?-; mood stories."

Watching her ;^ she sat there, young
verj young, and beautiful -exquisitelj

dressed, you were surprised to hear her

talk of girls iii every walk of life with a

camaraderie and understanding. That
saying, "The Colonel's lady and fudj

O'l.r.uh arc sisters under the .-kin"

seemed pertinent. There is no pose or

affectation about her. She K'\es herself

to you as truly as she knows how once

the chorus girl pleading for "just a line,"

and today the girl who has won her suc-

cess pleading for "just a good story now
and then to make up for the ones in be-

tween not so good."

Being born in the Twentieth Century,
she is accepting things as she finds them,

yes, and adapting herself to them Most
likely she doesn't even feel that she would
have fitted perfectly into the bygone days

of the previous generation.

Too, it may have been the soft rose of

the roses against her gold hair and the

way the old lace fell in folds about her

neck and over her arms. It may have
been.

Vet. whenever 1 remember her, I will

think of her as a character who has

stepped forth from the pages of Myrtle

Reed, or amid the blossoms of some old-

fashioned garden— in a candle-lit ballroom
Stepping thru the graceful minuet—or at

a harp, in the still twilight, playing a love

ballad.

Rose and old lace !

Pell Trenton Answers

Two Questions
(Continued from page 55)

York City, practically within sight of the
bright lights of Broadway, Mr. Trenton
says he was never stage-struck, and had
no childish ambition to become an actor.

In fact, his boyish exes were turned to-

ward the sea and he became a petty offi-

cer on a Spanish ship plying along the

coast of South America and thru the
West Indies. After several trips, he re-

turned to New York, and shortly after,

made his first stage appearance with Julia
Marlowe, in "The Goddess of Reason," at
Daly's Theater, deciding this was to be his

profession.

Mr. Trenton's dramatic career has been
unusual, in that he began on Broadway,
instead of working to this Mecca, for !, e

played there some time before he had any
experience "on the road." During eight
years, he was in fifteen New York produc-
tions, which included engagements with
Herbert Kelcey and Effic S' - .... -n. May
Irwin and George Arliss. He was the
juvenile in iha splendid all-star cast of
"Oliver Twist," with Marie Doro, Nat
Goodwin and Constance Collier. He
played King Love in the original New
York company of "Everywoman," was
leading man in "Peg o' my Heart," with
Laurette Taylor for a season, and spent a

year with Sir Herbert Tree, at His Maj-
esty's Theater in London, in a Shake-
spearian and classic repertoire. Then, for
two years, he was in stock up in Bridge-

^'///^HEN young
\ I ^-^ appetites and

\l
\J

any N. B. C. product

y A meet—both quickly dis-

appear. And wholesome nourishment

follows great enjoyment.

Zu Zu Ginger Snaps

Round, crisp, spicy mor-

sels that whet the appetite as

no other ginger snap ever did.

N. B. C.

Graham Crackers

Crisp, golden squares of

nourishment that appeal to

the most delicate appetite.

Uneeda Biscuit

The world's best soda

cracker, whether measured

in terms of crispness, flavor,

nourishment, or popularity.

Nabisco

The nation's dessert

wafers. Delicious accompani-

ments to fruits, ices, bever-

ages, sherbets.

Sold in the famous

In-er-ual T^aJe Mark package

NATIONAL BISCUIT

COM 1 ANY



You, Too, Can Have
Sparkling, Expressive Eyes
thick, dark eyelashes and well-formed eye-

nd wonderful expression to any eyes,

•.'. s instantly and makes them appear

. : i.k and luxuriant. Applied in one minute.

. Two shades, black and brown. Purchase

MAYBELLINE," apply it, and you will be delight-

fully surprised at the wonderful improvement.

"MAYBELLINE" comes in an attractive purple box which
: .uror and brush for applying.

Id, agnized as the

: -MAYBELLINE" are
< • ar.d screen stars and

the world. Why not you?

"MaybeUine" "Lash-Brow-ine"
Price 50 Ccntt

imitations, always look for the
! I v.. whi, h adorns every

<J INI .' We assure sati faction

irtect names.

4505-13

^J>\. Grand lilvd., Chicago

port and Mount Vernoi , and in tint time

played ioi diffei enl leading role

Ivf, Trenton s East winning the place

ure Eai s thai he holds on

ie is pi lying .i series oi

-Mlip.1 hetic lea< ing pa ts with our best

known
ol Ins re

screen.

was i" "Fair and

Warm ,,- whei he aid !d May Allison in

bringii g out the clevern !SS Of ll

ingl; i

in \ i«

Will.n
la Dana

He w

m.l his

is the E

work s

ion, "The
lowed the

thorolj artistit and beautiful Japanese

\\ e are becoming connoisseurs of acting

in these days when we have such good
examples of the art before us and it is

only the serious and conscientious work
that attracts the attention !

'It is an odd feeling this silent playing

t,, an unseen audience," Mr. Trenton re-

the of !

i lettei

life," he
Of

he girls like to jolly us, but they

i very clever, and it is a treat to

r letters. While the stock actor's

; is enormous and we used to re-

ich mail, it was nothing to com-
li the motion picture fan letters,

'rom every nook and
of t

"My idea of a good time?" Mr. Trenton
repeated my question. "That forces me to

own up to my weakness, for I fear I am
very vacillating. No sooner do I think I

have found the perfect mode of existence,

than something else more attractive comes
along. So it is with all my pleasures.

_
I

like constant change, for I have the in-

stincts of a tramp. Perhaps that is why I

took to the stage, for there one may be a
vagabond and still remain within the law

!

"One meets so many old friends and as-

sociates out here, that it is like being at

home and at the weekly boxing matches at

Vernon, all the fellows I ever knew, seem
to drop in at one time or another. In our
work, also, we frequently meet former
friends. May Allison, Kathleen Kerrigan
and I were all in the cast of 'Everywoman,''
in New York together, and recently we
three worked together in Miss Allison's

picture, 'The Uplifters,' and we welcomed
r little

fl2

felt that both questions had
an yered by Mr. Trenton.

if the film stars were forced to chai

their monickers they would probably 1

a gn ;ii many cents.
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1 w as l'.\ er Thus
•:nu,-d from pag<

accepts, in a itnn, the unpleasant things

v< iy things necessary that other

things may W- pleasant.

Slu talked, too, about California and
the homes, so often imposing and beauti-

ful, in which dwell the movie folks Her
own home is a renovated farm-house, out
and .i\\.i\ from the city and, sin- said, it

ia not especially imposing hut it is artistic

in a <|iiict little way and very comfortable
and livable. Sin- lias an extensive garden
and keeps chickens and

So, 1 thought, tli i s is Louise Glaum—
the siren the Peacock Ladj 'twas ever
thus'

You judged, as you talked with her.
that she finds life a pleasant affair, worth
while and ever interesting and because >>i

these things, she is the possessor <>\ a sane
little sense of happiness and optimism
which may he derived thru no other me-
dium. She has kept it only by living
wisely, retaining a sense of balance in her
leading; her working; her playing and
her thinking and such a happiness, too,

it will readily he admitted, is worth pos-

She talked about the psychology of
clothes and the vogue of photoplays
talked about these things interestedly and
now and then enthusiastically.

"I helieve absolutely in the psychology
of clothes," she said, "not only upon the
player but upon the audience. As for the
actress herself, the greatest artist will tell

you that it is far more natural to play the
butterfly type or the vampire in something
which inclines towards the bizarre 5om<
tiling which plays upon the imagination.
It would not he quite so easy to play the
vampire in a white mull frock with pale
blue rihhons. Of course, one must not de-
pend too much on the clothes—they should,
rather, 1 would say, suggest subtly some-
thing of the person who wears them."

When 1 asked her about the new sort
of thing she is doing, leaving vampire
roles in her wake, so to speak, she smiled.

"Of course," she said, "one must be in

vogue—whether it's clothes—or roles.
And the vampire role is out of the run-
ning just now, you know. It must suffer
a passing just as the Wild West picture
did—just as the detective picture did. We
will always have Wild West things, of
course— I hope we will, at any rate, be-
cause personally I am very fond of them.
So— I think there will always he a certain
per cent.- of 'vampy' subjects, hut the per
cent, is decreasing rapidly. Vampires,
poor things," she laughed, "are not in the
cinematic vogue just now—their era is

waning. They will come back—perhaps !"

The goodly portion of success which she
has enjoyed has not left an unpleasant
mark upon her. I do not helieve she is

very different today from the little girl
who startled her conservative family by
talking of the stage almost from the time
that she could talk- from the young girl,
playing small parts in the road company,
who visited the studios when she was in
Los Angeles and finally came to the
movies, bringing with her youth and a
burning desire to make good. There is

more poise, perhaps—a savuir faire which
would naturally have heen lacking in a
girl so young—and there is, of course, a
greater artistry.

And it was witli an admiration for this
artistry— for this artistry which had per-
mitted her to portrav the bizarre so nat-
urally that I expected to find it manifested
even in her hotel suite— that I left her.

"At Last—A Real Job
and Real Money!"

"And if only I'd started earlier, I could have had them
five years ago. I didn't realize at first what spare time
study would do for a man. Taking up that I. C. S.

course marked the real beginning of my success. In

three months I received my first promotion. But I kept
right on studying and I've been climbing ever since."

Every mail brings letters from
some of the two million students of

the International Correspondence
Schools telling of advancements and
increased salaries won through spare

time study.

How much longer are you going

to wait before taking -the step that

is bound to bring you more money?
Isn't it better to start now than to

wait five years and then realize what
the delay has cost you ?

One hour after supper each night I

spent with the I. C. S. in the quiet
|

of your own home will prepare you
j

for the position you want in the

work you like best.

Yes, it will ! Put it up to us to '
Ni

prove it. Without cost, without I o!
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ELECTHICil.

traph Engin.
>hon« Work

miinMiii.

Lngine Operating
M.1NEER

Sur.-Ylne and B.DDlnr
MINE Hllil »o

ARCHITECT

Concrete Builder

Railroad Trainman
IlI.LUSTRATING
1 Cartooning

III SIM ss MtVM.I MESr
l-rivat,- Secretary
Ibookkeeper

111 M I l<

1GOOD ENGLISH

1C1V1L SERVICE
J
Railway Mail Clerk

obligation, just mark and mail this |
st™**

o

I
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You Have a Beautiful Face-But Your Nose

IX lliis <lny and asc attention to your appearance is :•

necessity if you expect to make the most out of life. Not on
you wish to appear as attractive as possible for your
Satisfaction, which is alone well worth your efforts, hut you will

find the world in general judging you greatly, if not whollj
"looks," therefore it pays to "look \.oir hot" at all times. Permit
no one to sec you looking otherwise: it will injure your welfare!
Upon the impression you constantly make rests the failure or success
of your life—which is to be your ultimate destinv' M
Shaper "Trados" (Model 2-1) corrects now ill shaped noses without
operation quickly, safely and permanently. Is pleasanl aiv'

interfere with one's daily occupation, being worn at night.

I today for free booklet
if <

111 Shafe,

M. TRILETY, Face Specialist, 1039 Ackerman Bldg., B1NGHAMTON, I



Learn Drawing
New Easy Way

•he demand i

No Talent Is Needed

t id! i.n $100

wiihoul »ludy.

Learn in Spare Time

for Interesting Free Book

OOL OF ART
-on. DC.

-

Popularity Contest Wins Universal Response

. ickfbrd ( ontinues to Lead, with Wallace Reid Head

ing the Male Stars

latest de\

:

' is to be m presidei of

ts in the topi< s ol the daj be

VII Popularity Contests, Popularity contests have
. considerable interest, but nothing similai to this lias been witnessed

bnblj u i- the double interest with which this contest has been invested by
,

-. e readers as well as choosing the mo^t popular folks of the shadow-

• month a the votes have come pouring in there hi \e been change
the playe - a i.l mnlouhtcdlv, when the votes whu h alwaj s arrive

c.l. there will he mam additional el anges.

It V. in se irerythiiig In ordei and to v. alv the results,

all be done in th sho test time possible and the final ami iiincemcnt mads
ih« earliest minute.

Here are the results i 1 the b press

:

ickford 61,517

18,254

Pearl White...: 11,921

Mine Na/nnova 13,924

Constance Talnudge 8,251

4,924

•ana 4,592

uson 3,961

Theda Bara 1,206

Lillian Gish 3,156

Man Miles Minter 5,016

Dorothy Gish 2,907

Ruth Roland -',5-7

\nita Stewart 2,459

Marguerite Clark J,-(i7

Olive Thomas 2,226

Ethel Clayton 1,971

Shirley Mason 1,912

May Allison 1,769

Dorothy Dalton 1,531

Baby Marie Osborne 1,267

trova 1,165

Gloria Swanson 1,159

Lstle 1,107

Geraldine Parrar 1,061

Pauline Frederick 972
Mice Lake 946
.Marion Davies 925
Alice Joyce 921

Mae Murray 854
Ann Little 815
Vlice Brady 768
Edith Johnson 742
Marie Prevost 706
(Catherine MacDonald 662
Prisciila Dean 634
Margarita Fisher 628

Mauley 613
Blanche Sweet 566
Phyllis Haver 507
Vivian Martin 502

price 472
mpson 467

Madge Kennedy 461

fane Novak 459
Kathlyn Williams 457

'

I 437
Gladys Leslie 431
I 'oris May 426

al< amp 422
over 419

371
1 fan en 368

Eva Novak 351

Billie Burke 349
Mildred Davis 336

1 Iriffith 329

nnett

323

i'hillip

Mildred I larris

\\ .,11. ue Reid 23,051

\\ illiam S. Hart
Richard Barthelmess
Douglas Fairbanks
William Farnum

20,264
18.4K)

11,147

Eugene O'Brien
Charles Ray

5,648

3,704

1. W. Kerrigan 3,656

Tom Mix 3,019

Charles Chaplin
1 lOUglas Mad. can

2,461

1,959

1,907

Tom Moore 1,631

Owen Moore
William Duncan

1,542

1,5(17

Kenneth Harlan 1,467

1,452

Bert Lytell 1,421

1,362

1,312

William Russell

lack Pickford
1,272

1,206

1 Carry Northrup
Harrison Ford

1,156

1,067

1,009

Elliott Dexter
Lloyd Hughes

976
927

George Walsh 912
850

Robert Harron 766
Harold Lloyd 726
Marshall Neilan
Louis Bennison

712
. 659
. 637

621
614

Eddy Polo 551

Bryant Washburn . 546
521

Conway Tearle
Harry Carey

510
479
461

459
Webster Campbell
Theodore Roberts
foe Ryan

438
430
424
361

Monroe Salisbury
Robert Warwick
Montr Blue
Robert Gordon

360
359
341

337
Emory fohnson . 332
Percy Marmont 327
Lee Moran

Cr''i
f
htcn'irT

Albert Pay
Sunshine Sammy
Milton Sills

Fatty Arbuckle
Francis X, Bushman.. . .

1 , :. Codl

319
312
269
264
258
258
238
235

. 230
Raymond Hatton 227
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The Land of Romance
this charmed land, <i" '

that <!'
I

any other walk i

New Opportunities
In Photoplay Writing

Open to All Who Have Ideas

WHO will say that he or she has not
average ideas and imagination

about life? And who has not thought, in

the theatre, that they have as good or
better ideas for photoplays than some they
have seen on the screen?

And did you know that literary ability

has nothing to do with this new art?

One doesn't need "style" or vocabulary,
but simply good ideas and the ability to
express them clearly.

For photoplays are not written as stories

are, or as plays for the stage. They are
built of ideas, which are put into pictures,

arranged in a certain way.

Those who would write photoplays are
most concerned with thai particular arrange-

ment. And now there's a way in which
you can learn how to arrange your ideas.

When you have learned that, you have
learned to write photoplays in the form
acceptable to producers.

And producers will rejoice as much as

you in your new success.

For There's a

Famine in Photoplays
TIIRRE'S a need for 5000 new stories

and producers must have scores of

them to produce at once, for the demand
is far exceeding the supply that present
writers can prepare. Twenty million peo-

ple are attending motion picture theatres

daily and they are calling for neir plays.

Their interest must be maintained if the
art is to survive. The opportunity to aid

is yours. Who will rise to a new and
perhaps "unexpected" success on this

modern wave? Who is there who hasn't
.said io himself, "I am capable of doing
something that I have not yet found, far

better than anything 1 have ever done".'

The Palmer Plan

THE Palmer Plan of Photoplay Writ-
ing teaches you mainly how to pre-

pare your ideas for acceptance. Then as

you progress h develops you in all the fin :

points of the art. It is both a primary and
finishing school, and it has brou
many star writers—.Mrs. Caroline Sayre of

Missouri, author of 'Live Sparks" for J.
Warren Kerrigan; Dorothea Nourse; Paul
Schofield, Ince writer; G. Leroi Clarke,
who sold his first story for $3,000; and
others who have won success. "His Maj-
esty the American," played by Douglas
Fairbanks, is a Palmer student's story.

James Kendrick, another student, sold six

stories less than a year after he enrolled.

We maintain a Marketing Bureau hi

• les, through which students can
offer their stories to the big producers if

they so desire.

( hir Advisory Council which directs Our
educational policy is composed of Cecil 1!.

DeMille, Thos. 11. Ince, Rob Wagner and
l.ois Weber. All are fatuous in the indus-

try and would lend their aid to nothing
that they would not use themselves.

Twelve leading figures in the profession

have included special printed lectures for

the course. These lectures com:
essential phase of photoplay plot construc-

The PALMER Plan- is complete, efficient

and vitally interesting— it enthralls those
who take it up. There is no tedium; in

fact one finds in it one of the best of all

diversions from other lines of work. 1 )on't

say you can't follow it. Don't think you
can't win because you have never tried to
write. This is a new and different oppor-
tunity. Who knows who doesn't try?

A Free Book
Worth Your Reading

THERE is much to tell about this

Course, so get our free book about it.

One successful story repays, many limes

Over, all the effort you put in.

Success when it comes is rapid, the field

is uncrowded, the demand for plays im-
mense.

( let the free book now. Learn all about
this new way to success. If you are of
average intelligence, if you have dramatic
ideas and ambition, you have the complete
fundamental equipment for success.

Palmer Photoplay Corporation.
Divartment oj I

MX I. \v. Hdlman Bids..

i-os Angeles, California.

Please semi iin-, with. nit obligation, vour new
book. 'The Sorrel of Siu - exful Photoplay Writinc."
Also "Proof Positive," containing Succec
many Palmer members, etc.

99
f<pa oh
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A thousand
separate joys

thousand

-lit tii

Puffed Gi ains contains

i is a bubble, thin and flimsy, puffed to

lillion steam explosions have occurred in each,

i ell.

i isp and toasted. They taste like

e morsels seem like fairy foods, almost
•

the utmost in scientific foods. Two arc whole

with every food cell fitted to digest. The] are the

children like best, and the best foods they can get.

.-. ith cream and sugar. Mix with your berries. Float

bowl of milk. Crisp and douse with melted butter for

hildren in the afternoon.

othing but grain foods. The nutty flavor comes
Aims) texture comes from steam explo-

i lights are all due to sci ill ifi< methods.

• morning, noon and night in summer, between meals
'I lie more children eat tin- better. What

itli w hole grains putted ?

Puffed
Wheat

Puffed
Rice

Corn
Puffs

Also Puffed Rice Pancake Flour

X.

The new pancakes
Puffed Rice

cake Flout
ground Puffed Rice. The Puffed
Ri< e Sour ta ti like nut fl - id

it iiiak<-s tin- pancake fluffy. This
new mixture mal

ta t< '1. Try it.

The Quaker Oafs Company

The Third Mayo
l

(Continued from page 73)

with the I mule.il Kilin Compan> that he

made In- ucn .U-I.iu. plaxing with Sir

Herbert hoc in "T.ilh> " \i that time,

I oane Pucker, oi " Plie Miraclfl

Man''' I'.une. and Kdna Klugrath, Vioh
l.lei sister, were also with this

same I ondon company,
u : ago," Mr. Maw

. Lori lo

diiciug for the Santa

We

weeks, then blew

.. .asted about eight

In, lark of funds.'

ij; in i a.s Angeles, I v\ ent with

for a time, then did two serial

Ruth Roland. I went East and signed

nth the World Company for tw

war' ago' Mr. Maw>" came to Cali

his father
friends an

facsimile i

which Mr.

a kid. ()

my father

"I often wonder, too," he replied. "I

fear grandfather would never have c<

sidered them seriously, for he was too ]

much of the old school to welcome such a i

radical step, but 1 am sure father would 1

have welcomed them as a marvelous
means of perpetuating the work of great J

"Speaking of thinking of father during
strong hits, I'll tell you what always comes
to my mind when 1 am called upon for

an emotional scene. When I sailed from
Liverpool the last time, I watched my
mother standing on the wharf until she was
lost in the fog-, and the memory of those
moments calls up every ounce of emotion
in me and I can run the whole gamut
with that before me. Mv mother wrote
in her last letter that she had just been
to see our picture, 'Mary Regan,' which
was showing in Liverpool and that it was

to having me there."

"Oh,
fu

on, for I have
ise as high as

n, and before I

to film 'Davy
im made this a

: I hope to put

o much to both
father, on the

ayo in the title

k Mayo, folk

natic 'tradilk

,-ery success

!



The Nursery Kin me ( ?irl
I

pictures," she s.ml "1 'I" in
»

i
• t- I'll get to

bo, but I'm not planning u»> much on it.

I've been disappointed so often! I did

everything 1 could to (jet with one of the

Eastern companies while 1 \\a- -it Lasky's,

i ,,l times u looked as tho I had
succeeded, and then something would

come up to keep me here after a

1 was all packed up and reads :

\i>it to New York with Blanche Sweet

when Doug found that he would have t.>

uother picture right awaj and 1

would have to stay home."

Evident!) she was doomed to disap-

pointment again, for the next time 1 heard out

At her \. as thru a newspaper announce-

ment that she wa> to be starred bj Mar
hall Xeilan.

Marjorie Haw was horn in Colorado

Springs in 1902, but much of her child-

hood was spent at Santa Monica, Cal.,

where she "chummed" with Mildred Har-

ris, then playing in Westerns at Inceville.

"I hadn't the least desire to go on the

Kreen." said Marjorie. "It looked like

Mich hard work, and I wasn't very strong.

I was having so much trouble with my
hack There was even one time when I

had to be put Ul a plaster east. The
thing I liked to do most of all was to

read."

Later, the family moved to Los Angeles

and her brother became a featured child

actor at Fine Arts.

"I did my first work for the screen

when 1 was fourteen years old. I never

played atmosphere. I had a part in my
first picture." It was "The Love Victor-

ious" with Wilfred Lucas and Cleo Madi-
s in.

"After that, I made 'The Warrens of

Virginia' at Lasky's, and 1 was given the
same part in the picture that Mary Pick-

ford had on the stage. When it was fin-

ished, she came to the projection-room to

see it run off and said that she liked it."

But perhaps her greatest fortune lay in

her meeting with Geraldine Farrar, and
this, too. came from Marjorie Daw's hahit

of watching. As she watched Geraldine
Farrar at work, so one day, Geraldine
Farrar paused to watch her and took a

fancj to her and recommended to Cecil B.

de Mille that she be given a contract.

The latest meeting I had with Marjorie
Daw was very much like the first. Again

1 on the edge of a set, only this

time we were not at Lasky's, and watched
Marshall Xeilan direct. But the goldfish

were fittingly absent. It seemed a differ-

ent Marshall Xeilan, too. He looked
more boyish, I thought, than I had ever
seen him look before.

"And now," Marjorie went on, "I be-

lieve that I am going to get my trip to

Europe after all. Mr. Xeilan is going u>

make six pictures over there, leaving lure
the fifteenth of May."

"I suppose that he is not leaving any-
thing to chance in the way Syd Chaplin
did." 1 ri marked.

"No, indeed! He is going exactly as

he would go on any other location, taking
everything with him, even the electrical

! equipment, which is new and quite won-
derful. Conditions are undoubtedly very
bad, but this will not bother him because
he is taking his own conditions with him,
and is thoroly prepared for any difficulties

that ma;,' arise."

If there is any truth in the saying that

all things come to those who wait, then
surely this time nothing will happpen to

prevent the nursery rhyme girl from
crossing the Atlantic and getting a peep

nothing "i a tew famdus battlefields

There was a moment's pause, while we
turned our attention to a pecullai I

ri the making.
We looked into a white set , . .

the

a hospital. Everything
1

not to i- the camera, but

at the Si tiling was while,

even the robes ,,f the slow moving atten-

dants. This is something ran Ij

a studio. The whole had
difficult to describe. The idea was to Fade

the beginning of an operation
hich would transfer the brain of one

man into the heal of another.

id Marjorie
This time she wore a dark-blue dress

of some soft silk and a fawn-colored polo
coat. I knew that she and her companion,
who was with her. would go back to one
of the prettiest houses in ["lollyWOOd, for
Marjone

I her own home.
Her brother is still at school, at present
in a military academy. And Marjorie
Daw, the star, had just come to the studio
to \. atoll.

"I'm not i" this picture at all." she said.

Following "The River's End," she ap-

peared in Marshall Neilan's "Dont Ever
Marry," after which she was loaned to

Maurice Tourneur for one picture.

«Big Bill'

(Continued jr<

Cooper-Hewitt

page 33)

"1 le is either an
he is not an American. I i.'

is either a bird who protects the nest that

feeds him, or he should be thrown out of

that nest. My greatest aversion is the man
or woman who, accepting the hospitality of

our country, schemes and plots to over-

throw its government. We are as much
at war today with this cunning, scheming
class as we were when we sent our young
Americans overseas to fight our enemy.

"There were many of us who could not
go overseas. We did our bit to the best

of our ability here and we must continue
to do our bit until we are sure that those

who fought reap all the benefits that come
from being citizens of the greatest and
freest country in the world. If there is

any one who lies not like the United
States let him leave, but while he is here
let him ob erve her laws and show by his

life that he is the >r1 of guest we are

proud to entertain."

II" is essentiallv a nature man,

a King of the Open. His outlook upon
life has all lie freedom of the mountains,

the calm vision of the wooded solitudes

that he loves. He is never so happy as

when he is making one of his outdoor pic-

tures that takes him to "location" early in

the morning ami keeps him there until

the setting sun warns the director to call

a halt. And he has a wonderful piece of

the open all his own down at Sag Harbor.
Long Island. Periodically he has added
to it extra Strips of land until now it can

be dignified bj the title "estate." Here
when he is in the Past, bis brief rests b -

tween pictures permit him to forget he is

a movie star and become a regular farmer.

On this prese.it visit to the coast he has
added to "the places where In

dwell" a pictures,, ue house on one of the

hills overlooking Los Angeles.
And now just a short trip takes us back

to that other existence, the one in which
1 first met William Farnum. "Pig Pill"

thin had t'.ie same twinkling eves, the

Mechanical
Engineering

r
;

L

,#!

Learn at Home I

Employers everywhere are looking for

men with mechanicalability. Splendid sal-

aries and rapid advancement are offered.

There is an easy, delightful way in

which you can learn right at home in

spare time. For 29 years the Interna-

tional Correspondence Schools have been
giving men and women just the training

they need for success in mechanical engi-

neering and more than 20!) other subjects.

Hundreds of thousands have stepped into

good positions through I. C. S. help, but
never were opportunities so great as now.

Let the I. C. S. help you. Choose the work you
like best in the coupon below, then mark and mail
it today. This doesn't obligate you in the least

and it will brinsr you information that will start

you on a successful career. This is your chance.
Don't let it slip by. Mark and mail this coupon now.

INTERNATIONAL CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOLS
BOX 6608, SCRANTON. PA.

Explain, without obligating me, how I can qualify for the
position, or In the subject, before which I mark X.

v Operating
HCIVIL ENGINEER
nsnrrrrluc and Hapnlnr
HlUINK KlIllMJNar

BOOKKEEPEK
Stanorraphar and T
Cert. Pub. Accou
I KM 1IC MANAGER
Railway Account.nl

CIVIL SERVICE

l=:;.

Freckles
before the fun," hid

bon't delay. ' Use

FRECKU
CREAM

Mruie rTi-iilyl.i remove fr.vfcl i.

rUcularj and free booklat -

rWonld.tTl.ou Be Fair?'Woald.tT.on Be Fair?" H

STILLMAN CREAM CO.
Dcpt. 33

^

Au.-'.ra.lll. ^^



Sure! i/ You Will
Want This Delightful
Five-Dollar Vibrator

Ez\t\ should real-

though

•rclv free

-. blemishes,

• with The
r skin ab

tfa natural

the blood

texture.

U a r t 1, a

Tell, Gladys
well, Helen

know tlii"

rou can »1 in

Why not go to yol

ite drug, department, or

electrical stoic today and

the Star Vibratorl four

dealer will tell you that he

[red of I

plete outfits every month be-

cause discriminating women
i

more and

within and thai il cannot be

rubbed on

magic. II

up the blood, re-

vitalizes the underlying tis-

ii.-- and brings back the

natural color and freshness

of youth.

in 'i Bnd the Star
Vibrator ; ,t your local deal

to US with his

name and address, and we
will forward one complete
Star Vibral
: ii '1 all charges

(Canadian price $7.50)
Fitzgerald Mfg. i

d g bo n, Conn.

the ideal

Bummer Bh . it' por
i., i orn

'

QhcSTARVibrator

same i-n.Li.iniin; smilr and added to these

\\..s .1 voice which Could pl.l\ Upon III,'

Iumii -imp „ .m-limcc .it will lie

was one ol the favorite dramatic stars of

th< daj I was a cub on a daily not far

from \.u ,

\ ork, When the city editor

looked ovci the top of his glasses one
night and ralmh announced thai as soon

as i had finished mj column of Advice to

the I ovelom, the Freckled and Spotted. 1

w .is to i nn over to the theater and gel

dial with Farnum for the next day's

paper, I turned white with fear. It was
m\ liisi iiitcrv icw. I had been |>ra\ ing Eoi

il to come, and now that it was at hand.

I didn't know whether to resign on the

spot or faint for tin- remainder of the

evening However, when I had swallowed
m\ heart for the third time 1 picked up
notebook and pencils the way reporters

do in the movies and Oil the Stage, hut

never in real life unless the) are green, oh,

so green, and supported myself by various
lamp posts and sides ol buildings until I

ai rived at the theater.

I had never hcen backstage before. A
star's dressing room and Greenland were
pictures of equal clearness in my mind.
If it hadn't been this particular star, 1

know m\ days as a feature writer would
have ended before they had begun, but

somehow he took me into that big heart

Of bis. He didn't smile even inwardly at

dare -you-'
esting attil

would havi

no idea he
"Big Bill,"

sensed tha

had, I

t theater

\ I had

of the earl)

his struggle

slightest

stardom,

eights. I drank it

use that notebook,
pencils. I was get-

•oad ide him adored by
ever) member of that company, and later
I found that il was an easy task to trans-
fer a real man to print.

Shortly after that he left the stage for

then the footlights have
e back, Hill', "Wo

I know" he ha

da) lit i

of the i

audience

'pes to find a 1

ew days and t

was there bef<

ie Old wh
idv

give him with tears or v it 1 1 laugh; r t

Spontaneous response th

lion, lli> In, ol the arli-

it is the i isp

TOUCH AND GO
"Hov,

touch ?"

i- that artist on a fii ish

"He w
a chance

11 borrow your last cent if gi



Bebe's Behavior

(Continued from page 37)

that she's a little bit Spanish Spanish to

the extent that her grandmother was an

Argentine lady who married her grand

father when he was Ann rican i

Buenos \ires Bebe's father died while

she was -till a younotfhild. And, under

her mother'* . hap - ..n'n-e, she went i> i

because her mother had been

an actress for some time. Later -he went
with Vitagraph, ami finally with Rolin.

She is nineteen, and totally uninterested

in men. Success having smiled on her,

he has everything that she has ever

Wanted. Her ambition now is not to make
barrels of money, but rather to be justly

eally capable actress.

The things she likes to do are precisely

what even other normal girl lik<

are her book- -not the extremely heavy,

philosophical sort, nor yet the fluffy,

frothy, light stuff. She enjoj

Wilde, ami is none the less certain that

lie's not a passing fad. She talks about

potors, horses, tennis and clothes.

enalty," she said, "that we of the

screen have to paj is always having to

look like a mannequin when we're in the

public view. It" we're not always dressed
:'u to kill, women look at ns and say, 'My,

isn't that Daniels girl a disappointment
ill real lite?'

"For that reason 1 dont often go out

publicly. A private dance or dinner once
in a while—or a week-end in the moun-
tains, or a trip io an out-of-season place

pictures. If it is winter. 1 go to

Catalina, where I know I shan't have to

dress, because no one will be there to see

me. It' it is summer, I go to Arrowhead
Hot Springs."

oh, yes!—another Daniels desire

is to go to New York.

I've forgotten whether or not she said

she has ever been there, but 1 dont think

she has. And. later in life, she's going to

make a journey to Europe- and Spain.

But before she does all this Bebe as-

-erts that -he's ia for a lot of hard work.
Screen acting is only inspired day labor,

she says. In fact, any acting is.

"Any girl who thinks she can get by
without doing as much work every day as

any laundress, will find herself on the
rocks." she advised. "It's a case of work
and more work—and clothes. If you're
an extra player you have to starve to get

your wardrobe; if a star, you're starved
lor ideas for it."

And does this sound like the very spoken

v. ords of the piquant, snappy little vam-
pire of "Why Change Your Wife?" or the

voluptuous Vice of "Everywoman"— she

of the French gowns and violent temper?
n't, because:

"I'm the wickedest, wildest thing in the

world when I'm in front of the camera,"

Bebe confessed. "I care for nothing or

nobody. I'm there to do my cinematic
iluty, and I'll do it, or die."

"Aren't you even going to lure just one
nan in your private life?" I faltered.

flabbergasted.

"Not even one! I like men, but I

wouldn't know how to 'lure,' as von say,

anything."

A gust of the light afternoon wind
swept the curtains aside. Out-id^ the win-
dow bloomed a rose-hedge- Bebe's par-

ticular pride. The canary chirped happily
and—the telephone rang.

"It's mother!" she cried, gleefully. "She
wants me to meet her downtown for tea.

Now, I'll have to dress.

"Oh, hang this dressed-up drama, any-

Show Men
The way to whiter teeth

All statements approved by high dental authorities

Women should test this new method
of teeth cleaning. They usually de-

cide the family tooth paste. Tooth
protection depends largely on them.

There are new facts to consider.

And every woman, for "her sake and
her family's sake, should 'prove them.

That film-coat
Most tooth troubles are now traced

to film. To that viscous film which
you feel with your tongue. Millions

of teeth are dimmed and ruined by it.

Film clings to teeth, enters crevices

and stays. The ordinary tooth paste
does not dissolve it, so the tooth
brush leaves much of it.

It is the film-coat that discolors/not
the teeth. Film is the basis of tartar.

It holds food substance which fer-

ments and forms acid. It holds the

acid in contact with the teeth to cause

decay.

Millions of germs breed in it. They,
with tartar, are the chief cause of

pyorrhea. So, despite the tooth brush,
all these troubles have been con-
stantly increasing.

Now we combat it

Dental science has for years sought
a way to fight that film. Not on the

surface only, but between the teeth.

That way has now been found
Able authorities have amply prove:!

it. The method is now embod ; ed in

a dentifrice called Pepsodent. To
millions it has brought a new era in

teeth cleaning, and leading dentists
everywhere are urging its daily use.

Ask for a ten-day tube
Everyone is welcome to a test of

Pepsodent. Watch the results, read
the reasons for them, then judge it

for yourself.

Pepsodent is based on pepsin, the

digestant of albumin. The film is al-

'buminous matter. The object of Pep-
sodent is to dissolve it, then to day by
day combat it.

•A new discovery makes this method
possible. Pepsin must be activated,

and the usual agent is an acid harm-
ful to the teeth. But science has
found a harmless activating method,

AEG. U.S. HI IIMI I Illl !
The New-Day Dentifrice

A scientific film combatant combined
with two other modern requisites. Now
advised by leading dentists everywhere
and supplied by all druggists in large
tubes.

and active pepsin can be used to fisht

this film.

Pepsodent combines two oth;r
modern requisites. And these thre:
great factors do what nothing else has
done.

Send the coupon for a 10-Day Tube.
Note how clean the teeth feel after

using. Mark the absence of the vis-

cous film. See how the teeth whiten
as the film-coat disappears.

You will know then what is best
for you and yours. Cut out the cou-
non now. This is too important to

forget.

10-Day Tube Free j

' THE PEPSODENT COMPANY. !

I Dept. 718, 1104 S. Wabash Ave.,
Chicago, 111. ,

Mail 10-Day Tube cf Pepsodent to
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The Camera-Shy Director
itinued ft

pinion because lie would
nod reasons ol his own
m in th« firsl place,

j . u'n apt i" re-

when you nave left him Foi

i thin) I happen to re< oiled

Hire is .1 parasitical busi

as lateen players from the stage
, , and from novels."

vonl on to say that this

.. ,d li i. In Fact,

; ctti .-. awaj from

thai He has a waj with him of pro: in
i

what he says ... .1 goodlj portion ol

sound l'H'i, . some philosophy . . .

and dreams . . .
N 011 can tell that he is

somethinK oi a dreamer b) a sou kindly,

almost look in his eyes. Bui he wouldn't

ever be caught dreaming when he should
! e up and doing He's certain!) not that

kind.

He thinks the constant neccsMt\ ol the

subtitles 1- the proof positive thai we have
il upon ideal screen sti h

naturally, he said, a pla) adapted from
the stage where there are lines to be i!<-

livcred 01 a play adapted from a novel
ei - in. .11 can suggc 1 the vei \

drama of the thing, isn't possible screen

material without subtitles, He didn't

mean thai stage plays and novels should
11 it be used for motion pictures exactly-

but he did moan that the screen had yet

to entirely and utterly come into its own.
He wont on further to say thai the sub

title is undoubtedly an interruption and.

iio fools, something of an admission (hat

there is still much to be perfected. How-
ever, ho thinks the illustrated title a <\c

cided improvement and a large step

toward that unknown something which
ill later bridge the gap which titles have

alw .sod.

Some directors are standi believers in

a great deal of rehearsing, while others

are not, Allan Dwan is not. He usually

has his cast meet at Ins home, where they

rehearse the entire story before they even
•jo near the studio. In that way they be-

come imbued with the atmosphere of their

role and they know the psychology of
their characterization. And if a player
doesn't seem to "not" the spirit of his part

ol rehearse il repeatedly, for such
rehearsing, he says, eventually produces a
strained effect. He either finds someone
else for that particular part or makes the

necessary changes. Maybe that's why
everything in his productions seems so
natural.

I asked him if he thought the picture
business would again center in New York
City, as far as the producing end wont,

d that iie did not.

'The best results will always be obtained
in California, to my way of thinking," he
• icplained. "In Los Angeles there is noth-
ing to do but work —tlierefore, we work
willingly and long, Hero you have all

pi .
hi

1 and amusements w hi< h

beckon. The temptation to pla\

hould work is too great. It

might be possible if you could gel the
1 1 vithin .1 commuting dis-

thi city, and 1 ome in betwee 1

pictures and on weel end , bul it wouldn't
work, I'm ure. They'd run in during the
week for a dinner engagement, or to iee

d thi iK i day they would
'.nt. What would be the re ull ?

on 1
11..;. one delay 01 an

Id I,, hobling up production, and
il ' ling vould be slighted in

oidor t,, finish ii], before lh. overhead |„

'.'1 i..'i e Th, n your pi' I in • ill

1 b< 1 ., done

, ,
,i,v West, where everyone has devoted

jus entire time lo his pari in that

|hin| « >'> 11 1 '" "i" done I admit we all

have to t ome on on< c in evel \ few months
1 always sa\ I come to New \ ork to

recharge mj mental storage battery, I'll

,. back filled with ideas, make two or

three more pictures then I'll come on
again gel more ideas and go hack. I

think others will say that they do the

same thing, Big 1 ompanie u e erei ting

tudioi here, 1 know, but I think the

maioi pot tion ol the production \\ ill
1 (

main in I OS \n-' l»

He said he was not an actor, which ii

something of an amazing confession for

., diret toi to make, and he admitted that

be was ii ighl full) i amera shy, 1

1" he's

landing in front of the lens g
'

id 1 grind,

fright,

and, In the same token, he's a bit unusual,
vo„ know.

\\ hen 1 left him, he was looking fran

ticall) al m mi Broadway for a haberdash-
ei j

I lo wanted to buy a i ,ip for the as-

sistant camera-man that day, he said . . .

.1 . ap for 1 ie assistant 0:11110 a man . . .

and one lo Allan Dwan.

Name It

(Co

1 asked

ntinued from pag

ter what she the

31)

tight of he.

work. She said she thought
night of her

I said, "W ill, what does it ?!

She said mow, but 1

it thought it all it ought g« ntly to ejec

Probably nobody 1 ever
at may be, ever

''they'll al

saw, appears

She is th •re every minut e, with the

sparkle an 1 the vim. She 1 as a jest a

the tip of her tongue. She has a laugh
for every one and everything, and chiellv

for herself. When I asked her about love

and marriage and that sort of thing I felt

ridiculous.
'

I was. She "hadn't thought
about it."

She said she would adore to go on the
stage, but would probably pass away with
stage fright.

As I was leaving (sister Natalie drove
us both to the Vanderbilt hotel in her
roadster) I said, rather plaintively, to

Constance, "Are yon always like this?

1 low do you keep it up?"
Constance gave me a keen look. She

can give 'em, be it said. Her eyes are
brown and amazingly large and long-
lashed. They arc the cye-iest eyes I've

"No. really I'm not," she said, confiden-

but, you know, I've just got to ap-

be. I've started the pose and now
to live up to it. If I ever draw a

breath there is an avalanche of
is, 'What's the matter, Constance?
)U feel well, Constance? Anything

sort of

img. of
d the knack of having 'em bo-

hind closed doors. It's safer."

At which point I was deposited at the
Vanderbilt. I am sure 1 heard Constance
murmur something to the effect that she

pink taxi, bcoai
she ad a v

nd brand .

fail for
lake,,

having said nothing,

::g. If you will recall
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You don't carry it;

you wear it—
like a watch.

The Vest Pocket

KODAK
With a "Vest Pocket" you're always ready for

the unexpected that is sure to happen.

Your larger camera you carry when you ftlmi

to take pictures. The Vest Pocket Kodak you have

constantly with you to capture the charms of the

unusual. It is small in size but lacks nothing in

quality.

The price is $9.49. Film for 8 exposures is

25 cents. Both prices include the war tax.

All Dealers*.

ACTUAL SIZE

Eastman Kodak Company, Rochester, N. Y., The Kodak City
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Ihc reasons I ulw.n - nir.

,.kv Mn.lv, in llolKw 1 .-

I, Mille Vltho he is little less

,
| the place, i have never

is ume .i mightiei than

It i he otlu i da) he

-.:.il with liis read) smile and
,n.l .hake II.- had in

i ink \Iomii" with

. st< i stai ring and was
shape for hi- next production
, l ianiels has si( ned hei new
mtracl with Realarl following
. .iiw.n'- promotion to a like

n..us im..mms 1 asky, Mi de

Mille has been forced to select quite a

number of new people for his next pi

noi has it that bis leading lad;

a tall blonde, verj young and
beautiful, who is capable «it" i;rcat emo-

Mr. tit- Mille would, however,
neither affirm nor den)

\ud speaking of Bebe Daniels, she is to

.1 looking Conrad NTagel for her

leading man in her first stellar production,
•\ ou Never Can Tell," which is to be di-

rected bj Chester Franklyn on the Hollj

ivood 1 askj

Perhaps the most interesting news of

the month, however, concerns Gloria

Swanson. This lovely little lady, who in

private life is Mrs. H K. Sonneborn, wife

of the president of Equitj Pictures, is

taking a vacation until September, when
a little new arrival is expected to bless

her household.
Goldwyn have loaned their pet leading

man. John Bowers, to Realart to play op-

posite Mar) Miles Minter in her newe I

picture, "The Cumberland Romance." fn

between times these two while away the

hours with regular child stunts, for Mar)
Miles just i ant keep still,

\nil by tin- way, a jury in U. S. Districl

i] url i tlj awarded
Miss Minter a verdict for $4.i)(iu.(iu against

the American Film Company. The suit

b ruliet ReUly, which is the

real name of Mi'ss M intt-r, 'thru h.-t
:

.-ii..r

dian, Pearl Miles K. ilK, a am-i the i om
pany, to i [-,125.00 asst rted to be
due under a two-year contract made for

hi., I i
.. n .

. j .i motion pic-

ture aetre-- at the rate « »

i" $2,250.00 a week,
beginning Vpril 27, 1917.

'Barney" Sherry is another movieite
who has figured in the Los Vngeles courts
this month. Miss Maud Banl , Wyoming
oil landowner, sued Mr. Sherry for re

I, .on automobile which she
he loaned him last December.

i id lei hi

I

l Barnet Ree es and set

up thai tie

Mi- Banks (
1 A sti

On ( of i hot

s being 1 ni on the terrace

SO it was .1,1 cull indi •d to hell :ve th.u

.las wa s not t „ real ho el. lust 11 :xt dooi

to the Mont« Carlo . t. workm ii were
en i one the it terioi ol big E ngl sh cath-

Heavy*Sen pews, ex ct°

X
repHcs s o/tlni

ranged This

w< doing si en

Ml l.nl.u

In- used Eoi the

in "The Furnace.'

is a very charming man of

great culture, II, .1 W is, you know, w ho
directed "1 fuckleberry inn." II. tohl me
that an amazing situation has ( eveloped
in the studios and that s a tlearll oi cap
able players The reas on lor tl is is the

vast number Of new compani s being
Eormed, ill > E which go alter the best

players. As i consequ n. e, sala ies have
doubled and t

now'easl
, or.liuar. charac-

id seven
hundred doll; r

!
a weel{ Mr. Ta lor says

is t'IKll

mous ... a id someo le will ha e to pay
the piper. Ii order to have Agn es Ay res

foi "The Fur i.iee," Mi- i,l to pay

with m
populari
Anoth

llv a nevv-

ed for the
• manage^
Patrick is

will meet
mount of

tistaken.

sc ot

Metro si. i,li<

legal battli

between thi hand
ion pit ture actoi and the iv* alth)

been liattt 1 1 d

|
. -., I., lee . | 1 OUl tO

capture all the big stars. Already Geral-
ii and Pauline Fredei i< I havi
i and ii i . rumored that Nazi-

Ma;

were ol" luscious

ed very attractive,

she
Irav, a lonu hreath I find

myself down at the very bottom." Miss
Allison is looking forward to her next pic-
ture with great anticipation as it will af-
ford her plent) of comedy situations. It

is called "Are All Men Alike?" and she is

to have Wallace MacDonald and Ruth

th

playei

d l tudio 1 discovered
:

- Tav] He La d

- - ting the rcprbdui
[ot< I il ionti ' arlo vhit h

ted foi hi produi tion oi

irnace," from a novel b) "Pan."

the hot,-!, the rcci balcori and
oduced I en

manner of du-

ff ontinucd si
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Kill The HahTfcoot

J.MAHLER, S89X, Mahler Part., PROVIDENCE. R. I,

SaveVourFeet
, Broken-Down Feeling

>mmendcd bv Physicians.

, ...oell'prr pair. Money Mtli
FREE #il not lattinea. Order tod-.y.
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Merry Mary

"It's your lunch," she t"l<l me ai

smiled One tall ihaclow handi
tin plate piled high with steak, spudi
(thej re

|

you know !), en amed cat

bread and bult< i

a tin cup mj hand,
while ,i third dropped cookies into my
lap, I looked at M
Surelj a less r

rhej brought her milk
carrots and a thin slice >'t bread and jam.
Sh • looked at m> heaping plati

gled. I thought of the little girl with the

curl right in the middle of hei foreln ad
who, "when she was good, was .

good and when si

"Mr. Goodfriend objects to m
lettuce, jam and tea," she said. "But he's

often busj at dinner-timt he's camera-
man for Ton) Moreno, you know, When
I'm alone I d< nl ok Jusl
hiss around and eat what 1 can find. We
haven't a gorgeous house like most movie
folks. I do im own i.

came her gay, rippling laugh. "I'm afraid
I'm not a model housekeeper. I

a bit tired when 1 reach home, I've so

much to do. I report at the S< I

in South Pasadena out b) th

farm at eight Then the) drive us out
here. We work under all kind
ditions fog, Cold winds, hot, breathless

days and worse than all the rest, in the
dtist and sand driven by the Santa Ana
wind."

She -topped to give the insistent
"Mouse" a lump of sugar and to rub his

satiny nose. "We are reads' true Bohemi-
ans," she added, "when we do have time
to dine together we run off to the Bull
Pen Inn or to Petitffls. We have a glo-

rious time and enjoy life immensely.'
1 mentioned the fact that Mary had

not appeared in a picture for a long time.

She frowned. "I had a good part in a

new company which worked in Culver
City. It stopped producing after the first

picture."

u like serials?" It was a trite,

time-worn question, but as Mary seemed
njoying the work she was doii g, I

ed t kno
inswered promptly. "Yes— I like

the change. It is interesting and exciting.

Jt gives me a chance to ride and swim
and illOOt, 1 lovt' the big California out-
doors, you see! Then, too, the fans will

get to know me. I am very i^lad tl it 1

am to have a weekly she-

With thoughtful eyes she watched a

lizard sunning himself on a Hat rock.

"I'm aiming at the very top, you know-."

she continued, "and 1 have to work hard
for every inch of progress 1 make. Ill

these productions no one pays much at-

tention to the things that make a super-

latively good picture. It's just a serial a

mad race with lime to get out SO many
feet of film. But— I am—going to—suc-

ceed !"

She jumped to her feet so suddcnl;
and so emphatically that the lizard sun-

ning on the rock fled. l.atii;hiiiir, she ran
toward the camera and the next minute
I saw- her again, a serious, eager, hard-
working young woman 11

laughing
1 watched her. sure that the success

she is longing for and working for is

hound to ho her-. For Man can act

she can ride -she can swim, she cm shoot.
She is jood to look upon. \nd lu -t of ali

.-he has youth, enthusiasm, charm, cour-
age and a w ill to succeed !
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Purify andPerfume

Your Skin With

CUTICURA

TALCUM
Trv* most fascinatingly fragrant

and healthful of all powder per-

fumes. Antiseptic, prophylactic,

deodorizing, fragrant and refresh-

ing, it is an ideal face, skin, baby
ing powder. Convenient

and economical, it takes the place

A other perfumes for the person.

A few grains sufficient. One of

the indispensable Cuticura Toi-
Trio for keeping the skin

I and healthy.
Soap. Ointment and Talcum The ever/where.
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cabnrel iris

ccne l» the same
swearing at them in his usual

n all the caban
> , e , worked foi

,.. si,,.ki- ili.it wax i i them and
I e director wn Forced

; c and 1 have a fainl

1,1 linn .1 lesson and tli.it the

iple of the old school is cured,

|„ Hollywood 1 was introduced, die

i
Mi

i
n I te is one

fortunate human beings who
Stories to the .V.i/imi«i.v / r,-nu:.i

i, is quite unspoiled b) this

unusual ability, ii ecmed rather a

. m.m whose one claim i" dis

,.-,> blue eyes. He
is the author o Roaring Road,

"Excuse M\ Dust, Fh.e Hippopotamus
I'ai.nK-." .ui.l "What's ^olll Hurrj ."' Mr.

said he had tried to write his

I
with a \ iew to it-- screen pos-

-ihilities ami that it just couldn't be done,

He said the two art's are distinctive and

practically ever) well-written storj must

be changed in place to afford a success-

ful screen continuity. I!.' said one oi the

to in the storj to the

Dan Cupid has won, tho, in the case of

Vgncs Johnston, one of Thomas H. [nce's

most popular scenario writers. She wed
I Yank l'a..N. sun of Charles Da/.ey,

author of "In Old Kentucky." Young Mr.

Dazey has a plaj scheduled for opening

-ome place mar X'cw York City,

Wallace MacDonald declares he is not

married to Doris May, despite a persistent

rumor to the contrary which has been

around the entire film colony. Mother
denies the rumor, so perhaps the

id has not triumphed in this spe-

cial case after all.

It' one can heli< ve all one hears, four

well known scenario writers are about to

make a picture or two of their own as a

-.n of side line. It is said that C. Gard-
ner Sullivan, John Lynch, Monte Katter-

john and .1. <
'•'. Hawks hacked by Eastern

capital, will start shooting on their first

independent, all-star feature about Sep-

tember first.

Among the new arrivals in filmland is

a baby boy, born to Dorcas Matthews,
(Mrs. Robert McKim).

WORLD'S SORROWS
By Doris Kknyon

What is it the green leaves whisper
When the year is young and bright,

And the leaves that are sere and crisper

In the wan October night?

The river grieves to the sallow,_

The mountain weeps to the plain,

The mint sighs low to the mallow,
_

And the wind wails over the main.

The yellow sunshine lieth

On the face of the waning year
Like a pallid smile thai dietn
On the tremulous lips of fear;

n too d< ep for dissembling,

There' an anguish too keen to betray,
too fearful for trembling,

There's a pallor more pale than the day.

i In .i! i:n he, a trouble,
... misery,

'! hat float . upon tin,. . ., l.nl.l.l.

me;
great trot Id i throbbing

n old inaitK ulat.

obbing,
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cept our offer at once.
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unbroken packages of
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The Fourteenth Man
(Continued ft

whom there could be no doubt .it all!

Then a sliu.it opened h- .eyes. SyKe-
ter, sparring with studied i;r;nr, had
backed Ins opponent into the far corner ul

the ring ana now was battering him in a

>nal manner to which, even her in

experienced eyes noticed, was added .1

sonal tinge of malice She half
1 seat, screaming her amazement,

which was drowned in the bedlam all

. around her. The man who was being
battered, the ex-burglar, was no other than
the one who had walked away from her
without explanation at the Art
Ball! The self-styled Captain in the Brit-

ish army, the prospective Lord!
She had hoped vindictively that some

time she would have a chance to repay
lit with usurious interest, and so

now, consistently she screamed, "Dont hit

him like that! Jimmie Sylvester. I'll

never speak to von auam if \ oil dont stop
ih-oooobo !*' for. with a thud that

shook the crazy building, Captain Grenfcll
Gordon hit the mat directly in front of her.

The air was rent with exhortation and
advice, punctuated by the timekeeper's
stentorian bellow, "One two—three "

"Mr. Gordon! Oh, Mister Gordon!"
wailed Marjorie in a frenzy. "Get up!
Get up and hit him hack !"

m lifted his head, smiled vaguely,
and groggily, and settled hack comfort-
ably, like a man who has been annoyed in

the midst of a good nap by the buzzing of
an importunate fly. "Five—six

—
" yelled

the timekeeper.

Marjorie stepped on the shoulder of the
man in front of her. She stood by the
ropes and screamed in the supine ear,

"Dont lie there. I say! For my sake—oh,

for the love of Mud—

"

Grenfell Gordon made a weary gesture,

p.s one who says, "Drat that fly! I sup-
pose I wont get a wink of sleep till I tend
to him," and rose, swaying, draped half

earn of intelligence
came into his glassy eye. "Marjorie!" he
ejaculated, "whash you doin' 're? D'ju
shay—you wanna me Hit him— for you/"
"Yes ' Yes

' Yes !" she screamed. "Oh
quick! Look!" for Sylvester, furious at

the fluke of his knockout, was sidling for-
ward, waving his arms dangerously.
Cordon surveyed him listlessly. "Oh

him!" he said, "him—" and without an in-

stant's warning lie had shot across the
ring, and with one mighty blow had sent
James Sylvester, Amateur Champion, over
the ropes into the center of the audience,
where he remained peacefully until, a half
hour later, he was assisted into his gar-
ments by a scornful manager.
"Who was that battering ram you dug

up for me?" he asked Brooks plaintively,
"that guy wasn't an ex-burglar- he was
an ex-two-hundred-ton-tank

!"

"I picked him up at the Art League
Hall," his manager responded with ill-con-
cealed relish ; "went to remind you not to
take too many drinks of prohibition punch
and he came out of the hall as tho there
were spooks after him. Told me a story
about seeing a bull looking for him, and

I being soft-hearted to a fellow that's down,
I took him over to my rooms. Mugs
O'Flynr. was there waiting for the bout
and when we told him who was fighting,
this guy bribed Mugs to let him take his
place. Said he had a reason for wanting
to land his right on your manly beaut.-.,

ing to hang around with me for a

Captain Grenfell Gordon awoke late the
next afternoon from a dream of apricot

(Continued on page 120)
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— the finest reproducing

Phonograph in the World

'-plIK melodies of old sound sweet* r

1 and carry a truer heart appeal when
played by the Steger because of its

patented, almost human 1

its torn- chamber of S] nice and it:,

adjustable tone-arm, which insurei the

proper pressure on all

— three reasonswhy its faithfulrii si to

original tone beautii

Surpassed. The Steger plays all records

correctly—no furls to change.

Its cabinet of artistic design is worthy
of the reproducing art, which you will

admit is an art apart—when you hear

and see the Steger at your dealer's.

Period, Cabinet and Portable models,
$90 to $1250. Steger Phonograph style

brochure free on request.

STEGER & SONS P&S9$ \

"

Building. CHICAGO, HI.

valuable Piano

3
YOUR MANUSCRIPTS are very

valuable and if properly handled
mean MONEY TO YOU.

<Afrite us before submitting them to any
one. Send for reading matter. Corre-
spondence solicited.

THE UNION MUSIC CO.
432 Sycamore St. Cincinnati, Ohio
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Qualify for this fasci-

ng profession. Three JL

months' course
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Practical Instruction; modem equipment. Day or cren-

Superlorlty. Call or write for complete catalog No. *».
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So Many Per!

page 71)

. smashing "punch" thai

in such Fashion that

will bite their fingernails

, ni. to see whetlu

n< will reallv be overcome bj the

the skulking tribe altho, ol

k eryone who is anyone, know-;

absolute!): tnat said heroine will never

anything else than sweet and

-Win." I asked Miss Roland who, in

, ol ., 'le ftenant' oi the ll R, H,

rps was ravishing enough to

keep up the morale of the entire Canadi tn

annj under anj circumstances what so

evei "did you ever desert the legitimate

drama foi serials Do you like 'em
"

She went into the cinematic Ni< k ( ai

he loh that the public

wanted her in them li was on the < om
pletion of her "Girl Detective" series

no, a serial foi Kalehi thai Balboa

wanted her to do "V\ ho Pays "
[I was '"

be rather more in the nature of .1 I on

tinned storj released episodically each

week than an honest-to John serial, bul

nev< rtheless it had all the eai tag oi tin

latter and is popularly regarded as such.

li people like me well enough to go to

fifteen weeks," Miss Roland
< xplained, "that's proof that I'm cut out

for serials."

"But donl you get tired of the same
rigmarole?" 1 besought, because, person-

am for the life of me see how
anybod) could e\ er be so intenl upon the

pi
1
Eei il\ nice girl that he'd

chase her thru fifteen episodes, over cliffs

and under bridges.

"Huh uli," she vouchsafed, as she con-

sumed a caramel. "Never gel lived, just

so long as you're not chasing the ame
111 I. .1- .1 diamond or the family

jewels, thru the whole picturt
."

Vid if you ask Francis Ford, or King
Baggott, or Mane Walcamp, or Eddie

1 1
, Ha,,-.,,. .., am Of those

who are engaged likewise in gh ing the

public the cold shuddi 1 do \ n the spine,

each will tell you the -ame. None of them
are particularly crazy about the work,
and each will confide that he'd rather, for

the sake of Art, do real dramatic features

1 reen, altho (here seems to be a

tremendous popular demand, which must
i ai is selling goods to

an open market.
What makes serial manufacture dirfi

cult, however, is the fact that the public,

conl inuall 1 lamoring for thrills

and pum :

iro efusi to ai ci pi

them. The most harrowing Stunts now a
1

lied onto the screen, are
taken as a matter of fact. Nothing is

thought 01 the matter ol the heroine
nearly breaking hi hi 1

1 thrown
from her bucking mu tang, or of the

lal may be relative to the filming
•

1 a train

Recently I went on location with An-
tonio Moreno di noting of a

Pi 1 il oi 'l hundei Mountain."
Ill < ar, running do n tei p

mountaii quired b) the sce-
nario to hil a cache of d \li. mil. |,|.,r , ,| ,,,,

'

1
I ium] n thi

men Eeel
from thi on I 1

'•' earel 1 1 1 1 s ,
and at

length I Hi d Foi hi ami ra
'li.' freighl car, Moreno 1 linging to il

nded a 1 ui ve and rolled in our
direction ai per d ,,\ perhaps twctity-

00 ol thi down
; ,r: "i' i; - loi 1 ..

i 1

Mo., no made the jump, badly spraining

Ins ankle I'lie cai -oiled on, and we ol

the part) found ourselves
(

suddenly

sprawled on the ground at the instance 1

a deafening roar. Moreover, on tool lag

about, it was discovered that the heavv

froill trucks of the freighl ear, torn Iron,

thcii moorings bv the explosion pi the

dynamite, were hanging From the limb ^<\

a tree nol five feel awaj from the cam
era stand !

Vgain, when W illiarn Duncan was film

in- an enisode of a Vitagraph thriller, in

which a limousine, ridine. across a river

on a ferrv, was to be Dtished off the car

riei bj the rogues, Duncan and Editfi

Johnson were imprisoned underneath the

water in the tonneau of the car, and had
ii not been for the timely action of a by-

stander, WOllld have heen drowned.
Of course, whenever you sec Marie

Walcamp or luanita Hansen or Francis

Ford fall over a high cliff, you may In-

sure thai il is not reallv the star in per
so,,, but a dummy. Such a feat could not

possibly be accomplished withoul actual
loss of life, And sh! once when I was
dining at Universal City, I found myself
let in on a dark secret, for sitting at an

adjoining table was a hefty young cov\

boy in a blond wig and pink silk shirt-
'

st, wearing a divided skirt and a deal

of v

i a double of wild le?

of difficulties

oine. In other
episode of a

iifferent 1

\nd serials are made faster than any
other known variel.es of drama. Motion
picture folk are wont to term them the
lowest form of cinematic life. A great
deal of film footage is "shot" by the cam-

scene of'

S

an
1

'Kls l ,''7er^ 1's,,^plaV
l

where
the emotional quality and repression are

requisites.

An actor in the thrillers, to be a success,

t only an actor, hut an athlete.

We ot

idt ed 1

the

and the delicate

ig-room has no
an, such as Bill

id depends upon
doors and take

the saddle.

ally Ci

lion hi

ai toi i



this is not always possible, and ever) once

in a while we in Los Angeles note in the

tions of the sheets ili.it some film

occupying .1 more • :

manent bed in a local hospital.

iber the narrow . K

William-, hail from the tigef\ anil lions

in the almost forgotten "Adventures ol

Kathlyn," and how Helen Holmes jumped
tkebeam to brakebeam in her fa

moiis k..ilem r;nl I « Pearl

White and Creighton Hale fell over tabk

down elevator shafts in

"The Exnloits of Elaine," and how Mrs.
• astle withstood actual shot an I

shell in the various instalments

..lie the happy days when serials,

insisted of nothing but

stunts, But now that serials havi

older, and the public taste h..-. improved,

there has been a growth of dramatic in-

terest, and we see the thrill o!

more than the thrill of physical action.

It is quite the same as in corned)

the slapsticks, more subtlety.

Stuart Paton, one of the I

directors in filmland, has hi< own serial

company, and Jacques Jaccard, the doughtj

Frenchman who produced "The Grey

Ghost" and other Universal serial sue

again with the script of a thin;.

-

ter having taken a fling at legit-

imate features. James J. Corbett, the ex-

heavyweight champ, broke into pictures

in a Universal serial, "The Midnight
Man," and Houdini, the magician, in

Metro's '•The Hidden Mystery."
And they still clamor for the thrillers.

My neighborhood is infested with chil-

dren of all ages. Incidentally, there are

;'i\e little community picture houses. As
1 was on my way to one of the theaters

the other evening I noticed the small

daughter of a neighbor engrossed in

thought as she sprinkled the front lawn.

"Want to go to the movies?" I invited.

"Sure.'' she rejoined. "What?"
mova in 'The Brat.' Going?"

"Sure, but I dont want to see Nazimova
—not tonight, because they've got 'The
Lure of the Circus' at Hall's."

We started for Hall's, and it behooved
me to inquire of the youngster her inter-

est in the si-rial.

"Dont you know," she said, pityingly,

"I've seen every- episode, an' Eddie Polo
is gonna make a high dive intuh the ocean
tonight. I was hopin' ma would give me
a dime so's I could go an' see him. Why,
I get so excited I think about him all

week until the next time. Aim it lovely

to think you got somethin' to look forward

Old Dad
{Continued from page 50)

1 elieve in Wiltoner himself, and I think
I see happiness ahead for the pair of yea
if you can see it that way. He loves you,
my child."

Daphne's soft eyes grew softer Still. "1

<lo love him, too, Dad," she said. "1
. . .

Kaire taught me . . . that I did . . .

taught me differences. I guess, Old Dad,
that life's the only teacher, after all."

When the plans were made, for a parts',

for a trip abroad, for the home they
should build and make on the return. Old
Dad was between the two, Daphne on his
knee. Richard bending i ,,r him. "We're

I >ad," the boy said, with the affec-

tion he felt for the man who had been
human, tho a parent, "we're three ever-
more, amen."
"Amen." echoed Daphne, and kist Old

Dad before she gave her lips to Richard
:

Lion.
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for my well-kept hands
tirely toHinds Honey anJ Almond Cream.

"Unless you have used this creamy, fra-

grant lotion you have no idea how
it is to keep your hands looking attractive

and well-groomed. 1 keep a bottle ot it

in a convenient place and apply a little

night and morning and whenever my
hands are exposed to lough usage or to

the weather."

No woman who takes pride in her appear-

ance should be without
lady's hands are one ot her main points
of beauty. Whatever she dot >, wherever

ihey are constantly before the eye.

Isn't it worth a fewminutes of time each
day to have hands that everyone admires .'

Don't think that your duty ends when
you keep them clean. They should be
white and smooth, with a freshness, and
delicate fragrance that only Hinds Honey
and Almond Cream can give. It isn't a

luxury. It is a CM
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a tkin of soft
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vmg all pore impurititl and
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Making the Movie

n . enl to bronre statues

, mputed in thn i

, i thm this branch ol the "prop
1

. has i- « rivals in the t>> Id ol

il rnterprise
. p i mi, in

,
- tii ulai ornaments

•
, used in each picture,

propert> department i • dl< d

\ ;, t|

e used in n single picture, h
computed that one hundred and
ornaments are added to th<

i kly, and ihi- does not include

ks oi materials used in

i.
. marble steps,

ucli necessities foi the

oi semi extei ioi

;., rtics" or "props"

is an industry in itself, and the propei i'

stantlj ' [sorts oi things in

ol I'.ii is, daj and wood. These
artisans arc called the "mud mixers," and

without them, photoplaj directors would
h.i\c mam distressing moments. For r,

ample, in a photoplaj where some char

.uut is '
"w tin lmlcilt and

.mash time -. hall' a dozen heauliful vases

may be made of plaster of Paris from an

exquisit< and expensive original. The
cheap copi< - are then painted, and the

actor ma\ do all the damage his tempera-
ment and the demands of his pari call For.

There is a construction manager, who
holds dailj conference with the head pf

every department that Furnishes anything
whatever to a picture, and not only are

current sets discussed, but forthcoming
productions arc outlined and all possible

contingencies allowed Eor. \ Eew weeks
irici Maetei lint k, after visiting

the studios, remarked

:

"Making pictures is like handling an

arm\ ; c\ er\ tiling is anticipated; there are

no unexpected dela) s."

Hi, remark is quite applicable; for

everything that can be prepared in ad-

vance is ready when the actors answer the

first call of the director Eor a new play.

Before a picture is made, the art de-

partment makes about Forty drawings
showing interior sets From various angles.

These drawings are then made into blue-

prints, and later executed according to a

laid out in the production office,

ilh tin

, l.u da!

Je-

ll for the trou-

ble of looking up a voluminous card fa-

ll n maj be Found not only infor-
mation relating to furniture and painting*

of different periods and places, but alsc

the name- of dealers in these ol.je. Is all

over the country. From th< e files

may learn whethi r in a pai tii ular el a

cuckoo 'lock or a small French chime
would be appropriate. With such a sys-

.M, in ivhii h motion pi,

i >ie rlv abounded, are nearly al

i in! i the
partment to pre nt all details in strict

accordance with the period of time in

bich a photopla laid that in a
!-' ' er sees a ] Col

(and bed in a I,-
, I

!,..!,. „ .,„,.

im ongruitj cquall di turbing to an intcl-
dii m e.

The building ti represi nted in

cverj union
to build a model n

; oi ol ii tifii - i are i on
lamly ai work, a both daj and nighl

'hiir- an i i d Foi all the worl to bi

done, tin re . a compli tc milling plant

TwentyThird
, 7 Fairy-tale for Qrown-ups

li was the morning of the tweivtj

third of the month. The Finished

Product, lying in his Louis XIV
bed stared' moodih thru the heavy

silken curtained windows, oul Into

the grevness of n rnini dav. His

evellds were vvenvv will, uncap-
tlll-ed sleep; his I, rain was tired,

tired with the utter despair of

There was a knock at the door.

"What is it, Watkins?" demanded
the Finished Product in a heroically

resigned tone.

"Beg pardon, Sir," (all well-

trained valets preface anything they

have to say with "Beg- pardon, Sir,"

according to Hoyle, Al Woods, and
The United Playwrights' Ass'n)—

you. Sir. She said she wouldn't

covered she' wasn't wearing suitable

clothes, Sir. She said as how the

climate was a hit cooler here than it

might he, Sir. She said she just wanted
to leave her calling-card and when

kinder vanished like!"

The Finished Product extended
a languid, lily-white hand, and
wearily lifted the ohject from the

tray. A look of something that was
almost a symptom of an emotion

A Xh

Product

l Parnas.

"The jade!" he murmured, and
slowly unwrapped the mysterious-
looking calling-card. A magazine
lay in his hands;—a thing of beauty
with a mime to arouse the dead
ashes of Romance in the Most
Finished of Products. "Shadow-
land," he whispered half-aloud.

The tired eyes drank in the beauty

only the sound of the failing rain

and the slow turning of the pages

Shadowland
175 Duffield Street, Brooklyn, N. Y.
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equipped with planing machines, drills,

saws and ever) conceivable machine used

in c< ection with the buildii

In addition, there arc a paint shop, furni-

ture building shop and repair shop,

The u-e of two shift- of \ orkmen is

absolute!) essential, for the business of

photopla) making i- so expensive that no

time may be lost during the da) foi the

men to tear down sets that have alreadj

served their purpose, This work is don<

by the night shin, which also complete!

any work that the Jay men ma) have left

unfinished,

In making the round of shops, ( ne of

the most interesting in the entire studio

is the miniature shop, which is a branch

of the construction department, Here,

models in miniature, of streets, outdoni

ships, trains, and a host of other

objects are made. The place is like the

home of Santa Clans The work done
lure is used in the pictures in a novel

way. If it is necessary to show a snow-
capped mountain peak and none is readil)

available, it is comparative!) eas) to make
a model of one, sprinkle it plentifully with
salt, paint the appropriate hack-round and
then photograph the result. This becomes
an atmospheric interlude in the picture,

and completely sustains the illusion iK -

["rain wrecks have been staged on

tables for use in pictures where the wreck
•s only incidental and not the onl) reason
lor the making of the picture.

Thru a long period of experimentation,

an unusual means for assuring the sincer-

ost possible effort of the actors has been

found in an innovation which may be

seen at nearly every studio. I refer to

the studio orchestra. You may have won-
dered how an emotional actress could

the loss of her dearly beloved

child to the tunc of a trip hammer on the

adjoining set. The answer is, she usually

cannot and does not do it. When a scene

of this kind is taken, all disturbing con-

struction work ceases, the action of the

scene is discussed hy the director and the

and the studio orchestra, playing

behind a screen or in an adjoining set, he-

gins a plaintive melody. The psycholog-

ical suggestion of the music is compelling

to some actresses, and they lose them-
selves completely in the scene. Of course,

:ome actors and actresses are more I

sponsive to musical accompaniment than

others. And in a studio, where ''

"works" are all hare, without some such

soothing influence, many tender scenes

would never he successful. lint in addi-

tion to the sentimental music, jazz is

played to key up a group of actors to a

frolicsome state of mind for the proper
interpretation of farcical scenes. So im-

portant has this branch of photoplay pro-

duction become, that an orchestra is now
on the payroll of most companies.

When the main work on a picture lias

been finished, and all scenes taken, the

pruning process is employed to present
the screen story in the most succinct form.

You may have observed on the screen va-

rious designs or scenes that appear as

backgrounds for titles. This entails an
exacting photographic job of double ex-

posure. But before this special variant of
,' art photograph) can be practised, a group

of artists prepares the titles and draws the
backgrounds upon which they are super-
imposed.

After the titles have l>een prepared and
photographed, the film is read) lor the
laboratory, which is in charge of an ex-
pert chemist and a. corps of assistant-.

Here, the negative is developed and printed.

In the laboratory, an expert camera, re-

pair man is always on duty to keep the

printing machines, which make duplicate
positive prints for distribution thruout the

"1

High Living
which costs only one cent per dish
The Quaker Oats breakfast is the height of good living, for

tin- (.at is the greatest food that grows.
Practically every element the body needs is there in right

proportions. And in a lnscions food. No price could buy a

better breakfast for the grown-up or the child.

Yet you serve a large dish for one cent- -the cost of a bite

of meat.

Quaker Oats yields 1810 calories of nutriment per pound.
It supplies sixteen elements in well-balanced form. A pound
of round steak yields 890 calories, and of eggs 635.

( hie cup of Quaker (bats contains as many calori

pound of fish.

Food values
Xote how foods differ in the cost per calory. These com-

parisons on necessary foods arc based on prices at this writing.

Cost per 1,000 calories

Quaker Oats 5^:
Average meats .... 45c
Average fish 50c
Hen's eggs GOc

85% less for breakfast
A Quaker Oats breakfast saves 85 per cent compared with

the average meat breakfast. It supplies supreme nutrition for

the first meal of the day. It saves the average family about
35 cents toward costlier foods for dinner.

talker Oats
7 The choicest one-third of the oats

In Qui get jus, queen grains linked. All the puny,
insipid grains are discarded. A bushel «i choice oats yields Only ten

pounds of Quaker. Yet these rich, flavory oat flakes cost you no extra
price. Be wise enough to get them.

Packed in sealed round packages with removable cover
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has been reprinted on
.

i | will nol fade, the pi<

drums that arc
' ••""•I '" a heated room

. is quite di j

i ,i has been de

is then shown to the cut!

delete thousands ol

rdi i to reduce the picture to the

six reels Most motion
; to 5,600 feet; yet

when the dire< tor's work is finish

. md i.< i ma) have been tak< n.

i know of one picture, originall)

t, which was finally shown to

tin- public a- a seven reel picture ol 6,800

feet in leni th The deb
i act ki ow led| i ol jus! what

il without destroying ll 1

1

telling quality of a picture. For instance,

one scene ma) be fiftj feet in leni

; will reduce it to ten feet. Other
n be di b ted entirel) as not beai

inc. materially on the action of the stow.

The process ma) be compared to the

pruning process that man) shot

ipplj to their manuscripts. Some
writers nun out a first copj of twentj

thousand words and cut it to five thous-

and before the stoi j is in its final form.

When the picture has been satisfactorily

cut ami developed, many of the scenes are
i

. in' bathed m .i tank

uid : other scenes arc tinted in

;, bath of sepia colored fluid. The film,

during this process, is wound on fiat

frames. The frame accommodates a

piec< of film about 180 feet in length,

which is the basic length of all films used

m the motion picture industry. When the

final positive print is made, all the pieces

arc cemented together into lengths of

about 1,000 feet. The gelatinous I

used fuses the parts together so firmly

that there i- no resistance offered when
the film is run thru the projection machine.

The laboratory is kept at an even, warm
temp-ratin ..:n. lim. - oppressivel) warm.
-.. that emerging into the soft green of

the land- api garden ol the studios is

a gentle but welcome relief. And the

sunlight ntrast to the gloom
i

i

The guide will tell you that two gar-

always at work on the flow* r-

beds and the trees, while two men keep
the lawns trimmed and rolled liki sheep-

cropped English downs, lie will I'll you
of the stables, the corral, the rabbitry and

the garage, and if your eyes arc not too

tired with too much looking, you may see

of work horses, tin l
i

i.

and another do/en antiquated
'1

I field ham.
A comph tc lighting planl i maintained

tudio, the personnel of which
' anagi i in a istanl tnd

or more of electric ians. I h< i

.

.. . :,i motor •<> rating planl

on the upp Hi'
i li i

lights and
oiled and

hmited to a pa i tj<

the work that finally sho on
I

[-.ol ol a

, dai 1 >i' and II,' othi i flobdi 'I

Uppo ' d moon OUl idl

[I ' Hi' U ill

taken with
- thi electric ity bi ing fui

I portable pow< i planl

used in distant oul
door I'- atio i . v. hen- high voltagi

found. Tin novi h ,- ii a mas
i

'
i

-.' ial trailer.

\nother interesting feature ol the stu-

dio is the hospital. Mere trained muses
arc in constant attendance Despite the

fad that the da) ol the purel) stunt pic-

,u.e is past, mam ado, s. .,s well as woik-

men are occasional injured. \nd when
nunc than a thousand people work daily

at the studios the well equipped hospital

usually has .,,, emergenc) patient.

Most studios follow the usage of .all

£?the comfort and welfare ol their em -

the latest popular magazines.
Ilu- s.ilutaM effect of such care needs

no further demonstration. Kvcrvthiuc, is

done to add to the convenience of those
who help to make the modern motion

picture. \t noon, the workers are not

compelled to eat sandwich lunches on the

lawns, as most companies have a complete
commissar) department. Innumerable

lunches are served even week, besides

hundreds of box lunches that are sent

.nit to various companies at work on out-
.1 enes in distant comers ol the

grounds, or to others far away in the
i In on exterior locations. And all

lood isserved at cost.

into the fact that the daily work of a

which arc tin r

.Iced,' no need I

gether for the common purpose of creat-

ing a new art. And art, as we have been
told, follows no flag other than its own
pci Ice lion.

The Prey
(Continued from page 61)

filled with sudden tears.

id, "kiddie that you were

trap his wife

evaded the law and went to face a su-
preme tribunal. His heart, never good,
had been unable to survive the shock.
A year later Calvin came hack to Helen.
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Ma< Marsh
[tan Paig.

Constam 189

Louise Glaum. 182

Bessie I ove, 177

kutli Stonehouse 170

Man rhurman 167

Fannie Ward. 16$

\ irginia I ,ee ( !oi bin 147
M.n \ i rarden . ... 142

Louise Lovelj ... Mil

Marguerite Marsh 137

Carmel Myers 135

Eileen Percj 131

Mildred Reardon 12S

Catherine Calvert 79

I.ma Cavalieri 74

I lelene i 'hadw ick

Kitty Gordon.
Mollie King. .. 54

Thurston Hall. ... 189
Mahlon Hamilton 176

l>ck Holt 166
Frank Keenan 162
( harles Meredith 157
Jack I lempsej 112

William Desmond ini

King Baggot 78
Nigel Barrie 70

Lionel Barrymore 67

Cecil B. de Mille
Harry Depp 59

Cullen Landis 57

Elmo Lincoln 51

Lou-Tellegen -19

\ PICTURE BALLADE
Bj Ethel Hope

My memory is full of lovely things
Of ships that over surging waters go;

While overhead, with grey and out-
spread wings,

1 lie screaming mills sail phantom-like
and slow;

Or else, above the breaking waxes flj low,
As if their wondrous grace they would

display.

My fancy wanders with them, to and fro,

As oner it did upon a bygone day.

And still within my memory there clings
A spot where thick the pink wild-roses
grow.

The wand'ring wind, that thru their bushes
sings

A lullalw that onl) wood folk know.
Sways their pale petals as it fain would

throw
Them down, to cover fair the dark,
damp clay.

In revery, I see each stray breeze blow
As once it did upon a bygone day.

Again, fair" fancy o'er my mem'ry flings

A garden hidden deep by winter's snow
;

And then, an open door which swiftly
brings

the white, a firelight's ruddy
glow.

w Inch, in a lovelv little row.
Wee children watch the bright flames
dance and sway.

The sight of them brings halm for much
of throe,

\> once it did upon a bygone day.

Envoi
Ye pictures of the screen, small wonder

oh,

Ye brighten hours that otherwise were
grey;

I hat joy ot you e'en yet doth conquer woe,
As once it did upon a bvgone day.

\^// •;
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IK \n>w er Man

lh with

\i We had an interview with

n the July, 1919, issin- >>i

'

, picture hi the March,

oni S. il.s I v

e an unci mow
next month.

v,
. ..v (hanks foi the to

.. Miss Bars
Vcs, always with

; brother, and lives with
x

: must write to me again

Ik City.—< Icrtainly

an iw 1 1 \ x hen
always keep the askce

v. n. with 128 pictures ol Charles
u'll have Charlie in the alms

•

i< tun s.

• Short \umiri r i should saj

I 5, -"in.- of tin

:.illin filling in tlivii face I ndcr

k toi the Thrift Stamp,

i say yi iu are v\ illing to

• haven't a beard. I'" n

tin diff< r< in ei \\ ith

or without 1 could probably write just as

:
I anks, "l<l man, but I'm no1 the

«i ept when 1 plav

tennis the first time in a season, W rite

[ma Pi vch. Yours was short and
1 lh, I ilorious Answer Man ! I

.1 iu itten to you before, l>iu

upon that fine manly old

yours winch you so obli^in^iy

Irew, 1 couldn't resist yum- ancient charms
iiul decided t<> get acquainted. To tell

ou the truth 1 always did admire old men,
specially bright ones like you. Win donl
hey have an interview with Cullen Landis
nd Louis Bennison? They are both good
iCtors." I'll attend to it riijit away. Sir ij>

timi I .', (.;. kind flatterer.

P.n.ur. Yes, a man may keep a few of

lis own secrets from his wife, but he

p for it by telling her all tho i

. Iiii h other people tell him. lack Pick-
ford in "The Double-Dyed Deceiver," by
1 ). Hi nry. I lave already explaim

[ad Oku. yVery chatty letter, that. Yes,
Romaine Fielding in "Woman's Man.

'

Billie Rhodes in "J ;

i Gii I." Go

Inst think ol it, New
.hi average of o

I minutes, day and night. This
drl) burning up. (This is no

imetei this minute says
: luar of your new favor-

Welch is play ini I

Bhogv. Soi rati

teemed the wisest man of the Lit

turned his acquired kno
into mon

'

d I oodm mori
'. oui i

i plendid
Robert \\ ai <vi< h is no ldi

1 M Son say I am very kind
tTian ! heart wants

bi kind to, and
'Ui blood, and the purest of our
FJei mo t iiikIi i the destitution,

born in I anad
i in

1

.i brown hail

']

oi thi

ii

'

poi di

pagi \]'J)
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Across the Silversheet

(Cotitimttil from page 81

)

1 111 LAODI R -'I l u B PARAMOUN I'

lias had .1 great number
oi trite stories, but she seems to feel that

even rach a handicap is ih> excuse1
for in

sincere work, with the ri -tilt that -lie has
endowed even weak vehicles with artistic

characterizations in whicli her personality

has proven itself

"The Ladder
1

of Lies" is a trifle better

storj than some of her recent 1

been, and while it hovers perilously near

becoming "preachy," it artful!) avoids go-

ing over into (he sermon class and. .it

times, i-, really interesting.

Mi-- Clayton plays the role of a young
arti-t who discover- that an old-time

friend is to be married t.) a i^irl whom
she knows to be undesirable, \fter their

marriage -he permits him to believe that

it 1- -lie. rather than hi- wife, who ha- ve-
iled a notorious road-house with one who
has an unpleasant reputation. She finallj

falls in love with the friend's partner, but
the old story of the night at the road
house is told him. and when he asks her
if it is true, she says it is, rather than

cause her friend the great pain she know-;
the truth would bring. A solution to the

prohlem is found, however, when the man
with whom she was supposed to visit the

load-house comes to her rescue, and the

fade-out finds the happy lovers resolving
not to build their happiness on a ladder of

lies.

Charles Meredith plays the partner of

thi' old friend with a surety, while Clyde
Filmore as the old friend himself is \er>

well cast. Irving Cummings is the notori-

ous man of the road-house and quite as
successful in causing you to dislike him
most of the time, as he usually manage-
to be in such a role.

Tom Format) i- responsible for the di-

rection and while it is not. in any sens.
what might be termed great, it is consist-

ently good. We wonder if this i- the be-

ginning of a movement wherein the
players will desert the portrayals for di-

rectorial responsibilities.

"For the Soul of Raphael" might well be
likened unto a beautiful poem- it breathes
the romance of the old California mis-
sions, the rambling ranch houses—the days
of yore when the traveling padres trav-
eled along El ("amino Real And Clara
Kimball Young, in old-time satins and
laces, moves thru it more beautifully
cameo-like than ever.
Her role is an unhappy one. for she

meets the man of her heart only to find

that she is to leave the convent the next
day, when she will journey to one who has
been selected for her future husband. Be-
fore the ceremony her Dona Luisa dies,

hut not before she exacts a promise from
Marta to care for the soul of Raphael, her
future husband. Marta accordingly mar-
ries him only to learn that he i- not, in

any single way, a man whom she could
love, and she take- her place at the head
of his household, but not as his wife.
The man of her heart again crosses her

path, but she remains true to her promise,
even when they find that Dona Luisa bad
deceived them both in those other days.
When the soul of Raphael departs,

Marta is, of course, freed from her pledge
and it is then she seek- the happiness so
long denied her.

The story moves along slowly and at

no time is the suspense great. However,
there i- something soothing in the way

T;
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D" J PARKER PRAY'S
V- prvparahonr

cs nnd the

imount,

vivid .m.l

[« has Mii>

in his character!

work.
'

lie opportunity for

. . :i is verj

ivhat she has done recentl)

ol M.ui.i .1 living,

DSMOPOUTAN

Sex" seemed to us the

had evei witiw ssed and
i i onclusivel)

ture. The story,

ted from the novel b) R
.oi o| iiu-i-

. i which have for their central

., ies. In two ii

. its did creditable work, but most

ime she found herself in

irticularh sympathetic.

us have little sympathj foi a

-lil who marries a man simpl) to avoid

ip and general unpleas-

iuld follow them
|

l | .i country hotel when th< \ arc

ninet) miles from home after

- i\ n eked and what S) mpath)
, her, even when th

that night to irrv< tigate

conditio! •

'

is greatly lessened

when we know she loves another.

The storj seemed unsatisfactorj to us

in hook form and it was an unwise choice

which brought it to the screen, [or it be-

comes even less pleasing, with no char-

acter wimiiirj cnomji sympathy to make
us care just what happened at any time or

an) place.

A fortune has probabl) been spent in

the production of this picture and the

scenes which sho\ hi Ball ol the Gods
are quite the most bi autiful ever, with
Marion Davies iii a costume which mere
«"iiK fail to desi

Some day, perhaps, Marion Davies will

storj which is hut tan and which
i demand her to ;.;.pear, for one
another—or for no reason at all

: iry in which she

wont walk about in clothes so beautiful
that they submerge her as they would a

mannequin. It will be interesting to see.

Till: MOLLYCODDLE—UNITED ARTISTS

thing in the young life "I

banl< and tin- is not aid 'I'

a mailer of fact, if Doug i i

nough to he himself
with ext eternal! tiaii r<

rown in, for good measure, as it

ant imagine anyone to whom a
non uperfluous.

The h:e ii id. a of "Tli.- Mollycoddle" is

that then i . in reality, very little differ-

|j mitiyi i i ivilization
and hefon thi pi' ture end- We find the
mollycoddle a virile young American it

th; - "the stuff

hat < pi' s-

lOll - -.'Ml'

: habits.

n b thi

hall who comes of
a fine

I inhood, He
it pra< tii all. all of his b.

;

.: .;:,,, a

o
ith it.

li is ,,u \nu lie. in girl tourist who awats

him a desire to again see his na-

me land and iluu the pranks ol three flap

pels he finds himsell hound lor \u, erica,

npparentlj a stowaway, nn the yachl on

which ih< i i u< i
ii-- ownet oi the

vach, ,s , di.nu.Mid .nni^le, and the tfrl

is, in reality, .. secret service agent. Of
course the \acht owner suspects Richard

M.ush.dl and ,1 is nol until ..Me, the) land

.a IVxas and eventualh hud themselves

on the Painted Desert ol \n ona that he

his mistake.

i plot gives the screen's genial

athlete iiniiu, lerahl. opportunities and he

ow in mailing himself of any of

llu-m Me does cvcrvthim> he has done he

ilore. '

dian ,11.

e

ed, alto

I. II idethrill there is a

which Doug defies to rescue the girl, and
. natives ol the \ illage appear in many

di lightful t
cues, rendering excellent sup-

port.

Pail banks may have appeared
in .1 pu tine with iuo,e ie.il laughs—per-
haps some of his previous efforts have had
more thrills too however, il this is true,

iii., , we have missed,

'I in Mll.nw TYPHOON FIRST NATIONAL

Last month in this department it was

making t

better th

Typhoon

Dthe

act, rath. Too, in the

i sisters she does what
onceded the best work
le silverscreen.

s two sisters, exactly
e is blonde and appar-

>ul, while the other is

nd reproach. One sis-

nes involved in inter-

agrees with her ac-

ui American naval pf-

l he has been
i her \ >rk

.

lissioned

to take the same ship so that she will be
on hand should the officer need her serv-
ices.

_
She does not fail him, even when

her i ii i, whom -he believed dead. In the
lade put, "f course, we learn that she has
promised ihe officer always to watch over
him, even if in a different way.

Altogether it is a fair picture, altho a
trifle far-fetched at times, but inasmuch
as it is a melodrama, this is to be expected
and the direction is at all times good,
thanks to Edward Jose.

nario some day

'ROUBLE
movies.

up. You'll sell a

now 'i RUE
cher in Art Class—What city of
orld is most noted for its famous

( eagerly )—Hollywood.
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The Answer Man
(Continued from page 116)

Gertrudi S You certainly have the
Irish brogue, all right

; you should write

a plaj

IRISH.—] am indeed fortunate to haw
.1 friend in mj need, but am more fortu

nate to have no need of a friend, 1 wel-

c< me your name to mj list of friends,

however, with gratitude. Write to me

ho m B. Theda Bara has Rone to Eu-
rope She ma> be back by the time you
lead tins. M> picture? Nay, nay, Irene.

Mary M Glad you liked the music,

1 nil a hand-organ sounds good to a pet

-mi in love. But it is not right for a girl

to tall in love with the actors. You should

admire them. Max Under in "The Little

(ate" Winifred Westover was in to see

i:- the other day before sailing for Sue
den, where she is going to play in a series

I pictures

Sallah V Sallah, you flatter me. You
say, "The sketch by yourself is very clever.

1 think that your bald head denotes Wis-

dom, your high fori head indicates a Mas
ter Mind, the wrinkles are caused bj die,)

thinking. The expression in your eyes

holds the Key to Human Nature. The
shape of your nose indicates great Will

Power, the smile Cheer and Good Will to

all." Ask me for anything, and it is yours.

Yes, Winifred Westover is a star. 1 thank

Antrim Short Admirer. — Thanks
again. No, Antrim Short is his real name.

1 find that statistics show that more per-

sons commit suicide on Tuesday than any

other day in the week, and I received

your letter on Tuesday.

E, 1). (• Good for you. Pauline Cur-

le\ was horn in Holyoke, Mass. She was

on the stage at the age of 5. She is 5

feet 4 and weighs 116. Has light com-
plexion, blonde hair and hazel eyes. So

you dont think Antonio Moreno can love.

You dont know him.

Mrs. W. H—Bravo! You have four

boys. I envy any woman who has four

hoys. Now then, there's the rub! You
want me to get them in pictures. The eld-

est is six. Sorry. Madam, hut you had
better wait until they grow up.

Kith R.— Busy wire! You call me
Magnus Apollo. I know 1 am nothing

like that at all. Yes, it is true that the

whale can remain under water for an hour

and a half. Richard Barthelmess is Al-

varez in "Scarlet Days." Next time you
call me anything, call me for dinner.

Mrs. E. T. C.--Ham Xorthrup is play-

ing. Remember the good old days of Vita-

graph?
A STEWART Fax.—But the legitimate

aim of criticism is to direct attention to

the excellent. The bad will surely dig

its own grave, and the imperfect may be

safely left to that final neglect from which
no amount of present undeserved popular-
ity will rescue it. You certainly want to

know enough, but here goes. Alan For-
rest was married to Ann Little, or vice

\ersa. Madge Kennedy is married. Ethel

Clayton is a widow and Eugene O'Brien
is not married. Run in again.

Lightning Raider.—You have the right

idea, but where are your questions?
Leiitk.—The word "Soviet" is pro-

nounced sov-yet, and "Bolshevism" as bol-

she-vism, accent on the first syllable. So-
cialism is defined as an economic theory oi

system of the reconstruction of society on
the basis of co-operation of labor and com-
munity of property. 1 enjoyed every word
of your letter, and 1 want you to write me
again.

(Continued on fagc 122)
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1 1 eadaches,
nervousness,
skin blem-
ishes a 11 d

many other
complain t s

vanish as if

The Violet Ray is especially effective b V 111 a gi C
for inducing a clear and̂ healthy skin through this

in a rv e lous

Wrile to-day for
our free booklet dc
scribing the won-
derful Vi-Rex out-
tit in complete de-
tail, and particu-
lars of our liberal

10-day trial offer.

Find out how Vio-
let Kays will help
you. Read what
hundreds of users
say about the Vi-
Rex and astonish-
ing results which
h a v e b e e n ob-
tained. Learn why
it is the most eco-
nomical and prac-
tical machine of its
kind available.
You may use

Try Violet

Rays for

:

GOILS
BLACKHEADS
CATARRH
COLDS
CORNS
ECZEMA
FALLING HAIR
HAY FEVER
HEADACHE
INSOMNIA
LUMCAGO
NERVOUSNESS
NEURALGIA
PARALYSIS
PIMPLES
RHEUMATISM
SKIN DISEASES
SORE THROAT

dtt from blemishes and sallot

You will be amazed at the splendid,
quick results through the use of this
wonderful new Vi-Rex Violet Ray Ma-
chine—right in your own home'

Tor building health and strength there

is nothing like Vi-Rex. For chest and
bronchial affections il is invaluable
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hi,! disappeared with t'

I h«- would speak to M
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! uncasj a feeling which was
,- nl'ool l.v the sudden, silenl

appearance from behind the piano oi Mugs
O'Flynn, ex burglar. Perhaps nol so de

. j i ame to that
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[," Mi reeted him, chum-
mily. "1 didn't know you was planum' to

crack this crib yourself when you left the

oar. I with the address on it behind you last

night. But I'm not the man to butt into

uy's business, so here!" and, to

Gordon's horror, he thrust a handful oi

glittering rings and pins into his hands.
'1 didn't gel around to friskin' the sale

vet dese come frum the ladies' rooms.

Good lurk say, if I didn't know different,

;i ritli in. in ' i ou've

sun- got a far.- as is a help in de profes-

\nd. with a wave of the hand, he

stepped to the French windows and dis-

appeared. \t the same instant Captain

Gordon heard the rustle of -kins on the

threshold, and wit! a gi ture more guiltj

than guilt, he jammed the incriminating

handful of gems into his pocket and

turned to greet his hostess, a small, fussy,

ious woman, accompanied by a

OI iful Irani- that made his stol-

hi 1 1 i in ii evcral somersaults
, English evening togs.

"All, Lord Strathpfeffer !" gushed the

ilder woman, with a strange mixture of
: patronagi "^ ou are a little

early, but ther guests imme-
diately. You came very—er—highly rec-

ommended I suppose it is quite correct

that you are a lord?"
Without waiting for a reply, she matin-

"Mj ward, Miss Seaton. Per-
had better fix upon some story of

' in a< fiiiaintance, to ei avoid mi up
\t the Riviera, let us sa>—yes, certain!

the Riviera. And if you could —cr—man-
i itli during the

ation, and some anecdotes of the

nobility, I shall be glad to pay you extra—1

that, Hawkins? A gentle n to

' inly!"
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" thing."
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ntmns sent to the Boggs Aristo
,

| at» \"eii,
j

l,n .i I, an leenlli man. They
promised to send an English Lord and

M. That's all."
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Bui I hope I'm the first man, Marjorie!
OI course, I've no business asking you to

i ,.n i j me aftei Mn h a shot i acquaint

She hacked preeipilateU away. "Short!
1 should saj so." Bui she did not sound

els that Mugs
end embarrass
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was going to f
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"
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Greatest of All Popularity Contests
Unique Competition in Which the Voters Share in the Prizes

WHO IS THE ONE GREAT STAR OF THE SCREEN?

Is it CHARLIE CHAPLIN or KLSIE FERGUSON?
Is it RICHARD BARTHELMESS or WILLIAM S. HART?

Concerning this matter there is great difference of opinion. Every fan, in fact, has his own
idol. The Wall street broker swears by MARY PICKFORD; his wife thinks TOM MIX is

the best actor the cinema lias produced; the office boy has a "crush" on THEDA BARA and
the stenographer collects photographs of DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS.
What ilo you think? If you hi

GISH? Would you vote for a

Shadowland, Motion Picture Magazine, and Motion Picture Classic the three great magazines
of the Motion Picture world— have decided to refer this question to their readers by taking a

popular, world-wide vote. In regard to matters concerning the stage and theater their audi-
ence is the most intelligent and discerning; the most wide-awake and well-informed in the
world today. If any picture patrons can pick out the leading star, it will be those who read
Shadowland, the Magazine and Classic.

The coupons will show you how to enter your own name and the name of your favorite player.
But you may vote on an ordinary sheet of paper provided you make it the same size and
follow the wording of these coupons. We prefer the printed coupons for uniformity and con-
venience in counting.

There will be prizes for voters and prizes for stars.

Votes registered in Class Number 1 will probably be cast by favor. Votes registered in Class
Number 2 will call for a wide knowledge of the Motion Picture business, keen powers of per-
ception and skill at detecting the trend of popular favor. You cannot guess th* winner offhand.

id a vote would vou give it to XAZIMOVA or to LILLIAN
man or a woman or for little BEN ALEXANDER?

RULES OF THE CONTEST
The

February
March

Ju"y

September

s follows:
1919 ballot
1920 ballot
1920 ballot
1920 ballot
1920 ballot
1920 ballot
1920 ballot
1920 ballot
1920 ballot
1920 ballot

result of each month's ballot will be published in «

one of our magazines the second month following .

ballot.

4. No votes will be received prior to the opening date or a
the date of closing.

5. Each person entering the contest and observing the r

thereof shall have the privilege of voting once in each cl

each month, for each one of our magazines. Vou may 3

us one vote in each class for Shadowland every month,
the same for Motion Picture Magazine and vet again
same for Classic. Thus, you will have three votes in C
No. 1 each month, and three votes in Class No. 2 t

month.

Class Number 1

Shadowland, Magazine and Classic:
175 Duffield Street, Brooklyn, N. Y.

I consider

the most popular player in the entire field of

Motion Pictures.

Name

Street

City

State

Country

(Dated)

Class Number 2

Shadowland, Magazine and Classic:
175 Duffield Street, Brooklyn, N. Y.

I believe that

will win the Big Three Popularity Contest with

votes.

Name

Street

City

State

Country

(Dated)

Remember! This is the greatest player contest in history.
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THE PRESS CO , D-44 . Mcrldon. Conn

Write theWords
for a Song!

Write the words for a song. We revise
i pose music for them, and

guarantee to secure publication on a roy-

alty basis by a New York.music publisher.

ric Editor and Chief Composer is

a song-writer of national reputation and
has written many big song-hits. Mail your

em on love, peace, victory or any
other subject to us today. Poems sub-
mitted are examined free.

DROADWAY COMPOSING STUDIOS
105F Fitzgerald Building

Broadway at Time. Sq. NEW YORK, N. Y.

How to Obtain Beautiful, Rich,

Long, Kyelashes and Brows!
MAN should be the rightful owner of beautiful eyes, the

' which are, First: Long, rich eyelashes; and Second:
wi. No matter what color your eyes may be,

! '.'icy are shaded by thick, silky lashes, and well-
•r.eir charm is greatly accentuated.

Nowaday*, no one need* to be the dissatisfied possessor of short, thin,
I lashes: you can greatly assist Nature by simply apply-

Eyelash and Eyebrow Beautifier at night. This
r:shes trie eyebrows and eyelashes, causing them

.ilv thick and lustrous, imparting sparkling expression to
Med charm to the face.

• ..-.h and Eyebrow Beautifier, which has been successfully
Is, is guaranteed absolutely harmless; it is not a greasy,
» clean nicely-perfumed liquid, in a cut glass bottle with

1 le cut represents actual size of bottle.
11 valuable article is a rare and expensive organic

is unequalled for the purpose of stimulating and
iir follicles which produce rich, dark eyelashes.

MONEY REFUNDED IP MOT SATISFACTORY

1 „ bro
t Hinl

are of highest standard and well recommended:
Cream, a wrinkle eradicator S .75

;-les and Blackheads S .75

$ .50
tan $1.00

I ..omparable Vanishing Cream"...? -75

. TRILETY. Dept. 30, Bin^hamton, N.Y.
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PAULINE S.—Why yes, Katherinc Mc-
Donald and Norman Kerry in "Passion's

Playground.*' I know who is responsible

Eor "Tlir world was sad—the garden Was
a wild; and Man, the hermit, sighed—till

Woman smiled," but I wont tell.

Quaker Maid.—You want to know all

about Monroe Salisbury. See you later.

"Sunraysed" of Mildura, Victoria,
Australia, favors me with the following

:

"I am pleased, nay, delighted, to be the

recipient of your most interesting literary

treat- the M. P. M.—and look forward
to its arrival as I would a sweetheart.
For five years you have provided me

with literature of a pleasurable order, and
allho 'tis my first letter of appreciation to

you— I greet you, most cordially, hands
across the sea—an Australian born.
On my sojourns to the remotest regions

of this vast, sunny land, your M. P. M'-.
are as essential (the back numbers I mean
—I read and re-read them and ditto re-

reads, etc.) as food supplies, compass and
ammunition.
These trips I will tell you of when next

I write you (I was going to say when I

know you better—but since I'm so ac-

quainted with your publication, I feel as

tho I'm quite a pal of yours, too) and as

I claim to be the most traveled Australia;.
girl in the Commonwealth, I guess I could
tellyou some of my experiences in the

stes—with the 'blacks.' I am the
first i

of An:
have penetrated the

—under all manners of
ans of transit.

of Australia's earliest

«lu .Id f Ids ud \ i the

Government award of £800 Eor
lame; he also discovered the only plati-

i fields in Australia.
I ai i ompany him on many trips and go

sometimes six months without seeing a



white woman; ami ver) few white men.
Australia is a peat, glorious and
nunonwealth, breathing a genial,

healthy atmosphere, under the canopj of

it-. Invariable sunshine. But at present

it is suffering > prolonged spell of mat-ad-

ministration, both State .md Federal; and
with chronic profiteering constantly on

the increase, the decimating stock and
waning harvest prospects, resulting from
tin- prevailing drought, the ili^iri^ ami

death ravage of human land U tin- wide-

spread influenza-pneumonia epidemic; the

general social unrest in the form of big

industrial strikes ami dearth of employ-
ment—this otherwise grand country is he

ing stricken to its very utmost.

Ohl I'll have to keep my pen under
•traint or I'm afraid you'll wear\

of reading this—which 1 intended should

he brief.

Anyway. Mr. Answer Man. my motive
in writing you is to learn something of

your wonderful country, whose climatic

and general conditions, I should imagine,

are much akin to those of ours.

I've had a burning desin—as long hack
as I can remember—to visit your country,

from whence hail the 'witty Yanks' (and
I think a big majority of you must he able

t > claim descendance from your poet-lau-

reate Whittier) and should I visit your
country at any time—and were favorably
impressed and inducement offered, I would
like to take up 'picture work.' Picture

work! I'd like to read your thoughts at

this remark—as 1 know absolutely naught
of it, hut have played in amateur comedies
and operettas, and can hold my own with
most of Australia's terpsichorean artists.

Anyway, should I visit your country at

any time, would you introduce me to Air.

Louis Selznick, who might give me an op-
portunity to prove my ability?

When I read the biography of your
Yankee Stars (plus stripes) it's a sort of
incentive for me to try my luck."

Jkaxette 23.—You feel very chatty this

morning. Chirp away ; it is music to my
ears. Mary Pickford is going on a tour
around the world, I hear.

Slender Peggy.—Peggys in all shapes
and sizes. An unusually large crop this

season. So you have stopped eating nut-
ted marshmallows and lost ten pounds. If

you stop eating altogether you will lose i

little more. Inter nos the fat people are
always smiling, hut they have their little

regretful days for eating so much. J.

Warren Kerrigan and Fntzi Brunette in

"No. 99." Yes, Warrens sister Kathleen
plays Mrs. Vivian. Charles Arling and
John Steppling are both in it.

As You Were]—That's me, Mabel.
Maliel Normand is not married. Never
has been. Yes, I observe and study and
enjoy the passing show. "This world is

all a fleeting show," said Tom Moore ; but
the records indicate that he attended the
show pretty regularly, and he was pretty

ileet in getting there. Julian Eltinge's "An
Adventuress" was released in May.
Stephen P.—You refer to James

McCutcheuii.
Peregrin —You use such very faint ink

I nearly faint when I read your letter. Do
you water it? Some mighty interesting
material you sent me. Wages, prices,

and the customers' hair continue to rise.

Yes, Miriam Cooper did play in "The
Birth of a Nation."

T. Walsh.- You want Richard Barthel-
mess on the cover. To the front, Dick.
Mas. Rejected (.lo<x,oos.— Hello, little

one! I believe U-53 and Dakota Bill have
deserted me entirely, so I'm a rejected
gloogoo too- whatever that is. I miss
them.

{Continued on page 125)
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^HE EASIEST PLAYlNc~~ [T\

INSTRUMENTS ItANVFACnur^jlA

Better instruments are not made. Thousands of letters
of praise from leading artists all over the world testify
to this. Awarded highest honors at World's Expositions.

r*\
iclion is unusually quick and light. Tone quality ismatchle:

.mil liiush are works of Bit, Pi

tion of tubing, hydraulically expanded (an
exclusive feature) makes intonation perfect
and assures greatest ease of playing.

Cultivate Your Musical Bump
EVERYBODY has a musical bump. Cul-

tivate yours be the envy of all your
friends. Conn Instruments make this

easy. You can quickly master one to your
entire satisfaction. Conn Instruments are
highly responsive; they produce and sustain

a tone with practically no effort; they encour-
age you to play. Get a Conn Saxophone,
Cornet.Trombone or Baritone and play in your
orchestra or band— school, lodge, factory or
theatre. There's no end to the pleasure and

a profit this affords. Write for particulars.

£925 ConnBUg.ElUvirt.Ind.

Agencies in all la rge cities

WORLDS LARGEST MANUFALTUaERS OF HIGHOrtADE

John Dolan
THE celebrated Cornet Soloist of Sousa's

Band this season and for many years
Soloist with Pat Conway's Band, has

played a Conn Cornet for many years. He
plays the Victor.

His Letter
"What could I say more than to state that
your latest model, THE VICTOR, has proven
quite beyond my expectations. It is a won-
derful cornet. Possesses a rich, large and
wholesome tone, an even scale, a perfect one,
is easy to play in all registers and particularly
on the upper, so that all in all I consider it by*— the greatest triumph you have won in the

t of n lding."
(Signed) JOHN DOLAN

Simon Mantia
IS the musicians' idol as a Trombone and

Euphonium Soloist. For many years Solo-
ist with Sousa's and Pryor's Bands and
present Assistant Director and Soloist of

_ _yor's Band. He has used nothing but Conn
Trombones and Euphoniums.

His Letter
"If it were possible for me to find another
make of instrument that could give me more
satisfaction and pleasure than a Conn Trom-
bone or Euphonium I would adopt it at once.
I do not believe it is possible to equal your in-

struments in any particular. They are simply
the last word in perfection."

(Signed) SIMON MANTIA

Joe Green
THE world renowned Drummer and Xylo-

phone Soloist of Sousa's Band has
delighted thousands by his remark-

able playing.

His Letter
"Have tried out the Victor Drum you sent me
and can honestly say it is the best I have ever
seen. You surely h ve something new. This
drum hr.s more power than any other I hive
ever played. It also works easy. 1 he woi k-

manshipiswondeilul.Tli.il si all around drum
1 have ever used." (Signed) JOB GREEN

Free Book
ITAL U ABLE

have. This instruc-

tive book is you -3

for the asking. Just

T
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Faces
Made
Young

The secret of a
youthful face will In-

sent to any woman
whose appearance

illness or any other
cause is stealing from
her the charm of girlhood
beauty. It will show how
without cosmt

ot"'h"
8

a

"""'
l.lu-i.,1 ,. ans.ahe.

Beauty Exercises
which .c,„
w, inkles: fill UP h

£& lift

feet" and
' """thf

wiiiikics; nil up nouows: give rounanris to
scrawny necks; lift up sagging corners of the
mouth; and clear up muddy or sallow skins. It

will show how five minutes daily with Kathryn
Murray'ssimple facial exercises will work won-
ders. This information is free to all who ask for it.

Results Guaranteed
Write for this Free Book which tells just what

to do to bring back the firmness to the facial

teethe Vkfn. Write'today."
100

' **"
8n ""^

KATHRYN MURRAY, Inc.
Suite 956 Garland Bldg. Chicago Illinois

DEAFNESS IS MISERY
'

.

I and will do it (or you 1

. •

J
Wholly I>«royed Niturif Drums'. Easy to'^ut" in!

Suite 314,70 5th Avtnu
A. O. LEONARD

k City

PI I ft developed 10c per roll.

1 1 1 M v Better
i'
ri,,,s a« 3 •"i<i 4c

III III «A each. Get a 9 x 11 entarge-
I I L If I U mom of your best films free.
Write for free interesting booklet- imlav.

FORDS FOTO STUDIO. Ellensburg. Wash.

GET WELL BE YOUNG GROW TALL

Learn to Dance!
You can easily learn Modern Ballroom Danc-
ing now in your oivn home—no matter where
you live—by the famous

Teak System of
£Mail Instruction

Fox-Trot, One-Step, Walt:, Two-
Step and latest Ballroom dances
taught. Courses constantly revised
to include the newest dance ideas.

We Guarantee the Peak System
teach y. to be ai

.. mplished dancer. Equally
successful with beginners and with
dancers seeking to improve, and
learn the latest society steps.

New Diagram Method: The result
of fortyyears' prn ctical experience.
Easily and quickly learned. Thou-
sands taught successfully. I can teach you.

Send Today for FREE Information: Write at once
for surprisingly low offer.

William Chandler Peak. M. B., President

The Peak School of O.iru-'nv-. In, . H-tablished 1880

Room 331 821 Crescent Place Chicago

The Answer Man
. nued from page I-'-')

Ruth M K Rod La Rocque wai born
in t hit ago I le i- jii-i 6 feet, w i

pounds, and In- light brown hair and
brown eyes I [e \\.i- in Ik re the othei

day, but didn't - 1 «

>

| » ;ii mj
ZaSu Pitts in "Bright Skies.*; You think

ihe's -i "peacherino, ' What is that?

Old Timer. Shake! My mi I

stance Talmadge and Robert Harron did

plaj in "Intolerance." Geraldine Farrai
in "Joan tin- Woman," the best she evi*:

did.

I M. P Looky here,

-hunt the dog in Stronger Than Death."
No man would shoot a dog or allow one
to be shot unless both were mad. Ruth
ioland i- about 27, Viola Dana 22, Sessuc
Hayakawa 31, Charles Ray 29, and Niles

Welch .54.

Mo\is Blue Fobeveb Send your Aunt
in some da\ I'm strong for the Uncle
stuff, you know. Remember, he that will

not lio onin-elod cannot be helped. Ybu
call me a $9.50 century plant. Wrong, 1

gel $49,400 a centurv. \i'~, Sessile H;iv.i-

fcawa in "The Devil's Claim." I didn't

care so much for it. Rhea Mitchell was
Virginia. Be patient and Harrison Ford
u ill send you liis picture.

Sti i'ii ami' You are right, she was one
of Ruth St. Denis' dancers.
Ham: a HEART.—I wish I could help you,

but 1 am helpless.

My Dear.- -Elsie Ferguson is married to

Thomas B. Clarke, and Julian Eltinge is

William Dalton. Nazimova has no chil-

dren. Neither is Frank Keenan the father

of (harks Ray! What a wonderful im-

agination you have today

!

Danseusk.—Thanks for vours. Enjoyed
the little story. The Theda Bara chat is

on the way. Speaking in billions, the Wall
Street Journal, in a recent article headed
"Wall Street Taking On Amusement," pre-

sents among others, the following interest-

ing figures indicating the great scope of

the industry, and the solid financial basis

on which it rests: Gross revenue of pic-

ture theaters of the country in one year

$800,000,000. This is $100,000,000 more
than the combined gross of thirteen lead-

ing rubber companies. The 15,000 picture

theater.- seat 8.000,000 people. Nearly

every town of l.(XX) population has at least

one theater. Twelve hundred new theaters

are being built at a cost of $72,000,000. It

costs $300 a seat to build a good theater

these days. At the conservative figure of

$100 per seat as the present value of the

theaters, it is found the investment in mo-
tion picture houses total- about $800,000,-

000. All other countries of the world have
17,500 theaters but 2,500 more than the

number in the United States. Consump-
tion of positive films averages 10,000,000

feet a week, a- against 3,000,000 in 1913.

Admission prices run up to $2 per seat.

The five-cent house is a memory. Seventy
thousand dollars rolled into the box office

of the new Capitol Theater, New York,
its first week. American film producers
have a combined income of $9O,0(X).0Oi».

Famous Players handles $5(X).(XX) of do-

mestic business a week and $100,000 of

foreign turning its money over two and
one half times a year. Jot that down in

your little red book.

L. W. Send a stamped addressed en

velope for a li-t of the correspondence
clubs, Why dont von get a copy of "The
Primer," which we sell for 50c? Mae Al-

lison i- not married. Yes, Creighton Hale
was born in Cork, Ireland.

Mikii a I . de La B.—Billet-doux, did

you say? Cant gi\ e you Lew Cody's per

sonal address.

Diamonds
for a Few Cents a Day

SEND your name ami address end we »dl lend
you our 128-page book of diamur.n bargains

iwelry ti

lU of si

No Money Down
iamond you select will be lent upon yoor

8% Yearly Dividends
You are guaranteed an 8 per cent yearly In-
crease in value on all exchange* You can alio
earn s 6 per cent bonua. The book t'Ua how.

Write Today
Send yoor name and address today-NOW. Tou

128-page diamond book by the nut mail. Send

J-MLYON'tSCQ
1 Maiden Lane, New York, N. Y.

ClearYourSkin
You can be quickly cured of Pimples
Hluckheads. Acne, Eruptions on the face or
body. Enlarged Pores. Oily or Shiny Skin by
anew treati entcall. d clear- tone .-. • d name

i

: after biink' afflicted fifteen years, and rny offer to
ON iklu.

E.S.Glvens. 222 (iieniic.il Hid.). .h.m-3-( ity.Mo.

I OK KYEBKONS \M> II

WftfLESF** COL-Y-BROW
i|R SPECIALTY CO.. Dept. A I E. 21st St.. N. Y

JE Words
"

QELECTyoO ject—lov<

write what t

then submit
We write the
liiher's accepta

Mr. Lc
one of Americ
author of many
Me Tonight in
Sure/heart."

"

chothTiims

- - - MT^kJurown su J- x ^-'^^^B
,
patriotism— YJB

le heart dictates, ^yB|
your poem to us. * *1
muaic and guarantee pub-
nce. Our leading composer ii Q

o Friedman
song successes, such as "mH
dreamland: 1 "Let Me Call You
When I Dream of Old Enn."

C CO.^iR'Qi' Chicago. III.

j
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r HEALTH
BEAUTY

- v Electricity

Delightful and Invigorating

T K \ A [
s In expensive

Succe-nfullj

RENULIFE
ELECTRIC CO.
ISM «.r«i»rit. Bldt..

DETlOfT, MICH.

md such
... .(il stuck up

:

tut what's

done for

coming
he Soul

\KuPonald
' lolutclj ""i mar

I
were supposed

. : some time last

they both
'.

k iu
" rhc Great Gamble."

v You just keep youi bead
your feet warm and you will

\ tluii \>liK-\ was pkninc, ii;

, „ I'.u-k" I.

ird in "Cynthia oi the

I'., -MC I ,>\C 1- pi > " 111 "Ml, I

\ i -. William Collier i

n e Si ' y at • Question.'
t oi the "speaki( s'

" most popular

\ I iu

libraltar. It was finally

m the Moors in 1462, Ii was
b> the British and was tal^n by

\dmiral Byng on July 24, 1704. It was
I j the Spanish and French in

ii le j ear, and was finally
i oral Britain by the Treatj of
Spain has made a number of

I iibraltar since then. \ ou're
•an W<
Talmadce Buddy.—I'm prett} sure

Norma Talmadge as no home in the
living at 318 East 48th

Street, New York City. Yes, thai is her

studio. So you dont think the stars ought
to charge 2a cents for a hotb. You dont
realize how many requests th

1'iaki. White Forever.—You want in-

terviews with Walter McGrail and Wal-
utcheon. But yon must nol lose

your temper so often; some time yon will

permanently. Run in again some
time.

MRS. C. H.—Ormi Haw ley played in

"Where Love Leads," "The Antics of
Ann," "The World and Its Women" and
"Woman and the Puppet." Haven't her

The motion picture Ihe-

the hooks and schools of the

We all learn by them.
Lady Movie Fan.—Certainly I can sing.

I can Bing beautifully. Cullen I.audi ,.,

the kid, and Sydney Ainsworth wa
in "The Girl "from Outside."

G. W. E.—I dont dare print your letter.
Talk is cheap, except when it ends in a

or when it's over the L. I), tele-
phone. Ye-. I.ehna Waipahn was Kokni
in "The Bottle Imp."

•
I read it many,

o. His wit is not always
m affectation, and his satire i

frequently splenetic, sometimes malignant.
i ard th< other day that l.illiai

Gish was getting $4,500 a week. I nearly
heart failure when I heard it,

'ill trj to make love to Lillian
ii I

< annot help her spend it

1 'I. $9.50 added to

to • rij bli i> to g( i along
fairly

.

•

.] times.
he Sea. Next tin* rou

'

i thi i' lephon• i:.
i Sherlock

ii il oi i a
'

,
:""> will b«

|
,

I. Ill <) ll on
»oa tudio Lo m i Ii

is tho result,

the applil

metics, but ot the
' general bodily health.

It is clear blood which
i he blush of youth to cheeks.

Experience has taught the dis-

cerning beauty to rely upon a good
aperient to clear the complexion. A
dainty box of N? Tablets is her help-

ful agent. Each tablet acts pleas-

antly to insure bettor health, to keep
tho chin clear and free from blem-
ishes, to help restore and preserve
a healthful, youthful appearance.

All druegists sell tho 25c. box of

NR Tablet*,.

Bowleg en.
Your legs will appear straight

when you wear

Straightleg Garters

Quickly adjusted to tit various degrees
of bowlegs; a.s easy to put on and com-
fortaulo to wear as any ordinary garter

mailed in plain envelope.

S-L Garter Co.
812A Trust Co. Bldg., DAYTON, O.

What's What in

America
by

EUGENE V. BREWSTER
Editor-in-Chief of

Motion Picture Magazine, Motion
Picture Classic and Shadowland

Includes chapters on Christian Science,
Osteopathy, breams, Phrenology, Stage
Tricks and Occultism, and a section on
Strikes, Profiteering and the High Cost
of Living. Cloth bound, 230 pages,
mailed prepaid to any address on re-

ceipt of $1.25.

Brewster Publications, Inc.

175 DUFFIELD ST., BROOKLYN, N. Y.



M I . k Glad to h«

one x
>'ou ;isk how I write. Well, I sit

when 1 write, because I cant stand stand-

ing. It is not right to write lying, lu-

lu- is 11 ! right w hile w rithifi

atch mi, quick ! Silb stufl

! that? John Cumberland and
Mrs Sidney Drew are playing in "The
Emotional Mrs. Vaughn.

1m \ Mm House Peters isn't playing

DOW.
1 tonl call me n >•-» int. \\ ho

ever ^:iu a mini in trousers! \nd 1 sure
do wear them The other daj I tu.ik my
beard down to the ocean for a cool dip.

Yes, Mi and Mrs. Bushman invited me
to Bee them in "The Master Thief."
Beverl) is prettier than ever and Mr.
Bushman as attractive as ever. The) arc

rehearsing for a new comedy now.
11 T. W '.. 1'iin \ Haven't heard that

Tom Moore has been married again.

l'w.i.Y B.—Where in this department
have you found any witticisms? 1 offer

a prize of one large green cucumber for

the person who discovers one. Once in

a while there is a brain flea that jumps
about among slumbering- ideas, but the\

arc hardh witticisms. Charles Meredith
opposite Mary Miles Minter in "Judy of
Rogues' Harbor." Send it along. 1 ap-
preciate your kind words hugely.

New York Girl.—Broadway and the
bright lights, hey? Yes, send a stamped.
addressed envelope for a list of corre-

spondence clubs. You have a very good
style in drawing. Keep it up. 'S es, I am
said to be the oldest Answer Man in cap-
tivity. I'll write an essay on "The Motion
Picture as a Moralizer," and you write
one on "The Movies as an Immoralizer."
There is nothing in existence to compare
with the motion picture to teach, all that

is worth knowing in so short a time. It

intermingles pathos with fun. wit with
mirth, education with play, and sends the
onlooker home with laughter on his lips,

sunshine on his countenance, joy in his

heart, and human sympathy in his soul.

The objection that it is wrong to allow

the young to learn of crime and of the
dark side of life, is adequately met by the
answer that it is necessary to point out to

the young the various pitfalls that are to

be met with in life in order to teach how
to avoid them. Pictures are to charm.
instruct and entertain, and that is jus;

what most of them do.

Newcomer.—Good for you. Yes. Ella
Hal! is still in California. Norma Tab
madge in "Smiling Through" and "The
Branded Woman." Constance Talmadge
in "Wedding Bells" and "Hood Refer-
ences."
Conway Tearle Admirer; K K. ; Wild

&• Woolly; Harris Irurn; Man- Mho;
Patootie; Anxiois; Amparo; E. H. H.;
Caroline H.; Snowball; G. Becker;
Florence Mae; Wallace Rr.in Forever;
Gladys H.; Carroll A. M.; Helen H.;
J. C. A.; Dimples; Fred White;
Stephen P.; Pokeepsik Kid; Montgom-
ery; 1. Kissim Goods; Mary Y.

;

R. J. L.
; Dorothy I.; S. E. Gorza;

Angeles Lee; Blossom; A Friend;
R.; Tennksskk I'.i.llk; Wash-

ington, 1). C—Hope you all write me

Dan 8a Hello. Dan—You're quite a
stranger. Mack Sennett is producing
"Married Life" in live reels.

I

he ever put it all in fixe reels? Hen Tur-
pin is the lead. George Beban in "One
Man in a Million" for Sol Lesser. Re-
gards, old chap.

Liza.—Stop your teasing me—urely
come on and I will let you shampoo my
beard. Xo, I dont use danderine or
mange cure on it. Geo Madison in "Big
Game."

Put It Beside a Diamond
In appearance and by every test, these wonderful

TIFNITE GEMS are so much like a diamond that even
an expert can hardly tell the difference. Have won-
derful pure white color of diamonds of the first water,
the dazzling fire, brilliance, cut and polish. Stand
every diamond test— fire, acid and diamond file. To
introduce TIFNITE GEMS into every locality, we will

send them absolutely free and on trial for ten
wear. Pay only $4.50 on arrival, balance
month if satisfactory.

1 GEMS a
— - . set in solid

Mountings f^™™1
;

o money—
clueively fashioned
signs. Send coupon
for your choice today. No refer-
ence—no ohligation. If you can
tell a TIFNITE GEM from a genu-
ine diamond, or if for any reason
you do not wish to keep it, return
it at our expense.

How to Order
Cut a strip of heavy paper s

that the measuring paper fits

snugly without overlapping
and be sure to measure at the
second joint. Send the strip of
paper with order coupon.

THE TIFNITE GEM COMPANY
511 So. Plymouth Court Dept. 894 Chicago, 111.

Bend ma Blag No on ten days' npproval. I rurree to imy ii W

THE SECRET OF A PERFECT

VOICE

MEAD CYCLE CO., D.ot . W-39 CHICACO



Are You Satisfied

with ^ our

Appr.uanav

.-«*# -«-^

A*
e
m KKMENTS

COMPAKl V.I1H THESE?

•

I null
s.,\uu; alUihutcl

i Hero's crown,
when he

Not, refei t<>

: David torrence.
•,,il me tli.u Pell

I
to start hts >>\vu com

vuli.iul liaillii-l

, Men and .1 Girl."

\ Surely, 1 liked your writing

S II. mi is plaving 111 " IT.-

e " Rockclirte F< llow< s

Monte Blue

in Indianapolis in 1890. He is

I, . 1S5 pounds. Brown
I tin I Clayton appi

d.ini-. 1 in " Phi' Sparrow City."

n "B« I old M) W ii.-"

\,-.. insanity seems catching
! ,linai-\ titiinln-r of persons have
\c ilu- high ost of livin

) .l.i.K s Brockwell in " \ Si

S ilom<
."

1 II. II Enjoyed yours very much.
in < lothes" for Fox. She is

•
, \luia. Justine John

with Metro That's all right, drop in

airain some time.

Loi siana I 0011 ;
M. M. I 1 \

:

i \ \\n \iu 1
;

NorhI \; II)., n I-'ki mhi
. ^ 1

Tai-
\ F. C; V. P. & C Mc.;

William II. II.; Des Moines;
II \. I ; 1 \i. ORU; Miss DODGI ;

\n
. 1 Morn \\ Lovi r ; M, \. B.

;

\ l II.: \i dri s B.; I Ialfurt;
1 K II ; \ Sini:o\.;.\x ( i.\l. ; HERSHEL;
Mrs. \V. ; Ted Bkown; Fito; Mmk B..;

1, M. M.
; Mabei S.; Marie W.;

Eleanor B.; Thelma.—Sorry to put you
in the alsorans, but couldn't help it.

Win- Yes, Clarine

Seymour was horn in the U. S. Fannie
Ward is playing in "Storm Swept," which
was made in Paris. Jean Deaux plays

opposite her. ( >o la la ! W ee wee.

NOTHING 22.- You haven't written to

me in six years. Where have you been?
Yes, he disappeared, but 1 dont know
whether he ran away with a woman or

from one. Darrell Foss is leading man
for Ma> Ulison in "Held in Trust."

A.Mi'A P.—Dont know how you got the

stamps. Thanks for returning them to

me. I have been with this magazine since

November, 1910, and I have never had
this happen to me before.

. LOCKS.—Thanks for the gum.
I had a good chew on you. So you like

Pell Trenton. Yon say he used to play 111

.our town with Cecil Spooner.
Thanks for the psalm you sent me. Hope
Hampton did take a picture in Hawaii.
Aa.HIBITA.-Lew Cody was horn in

Waterville, Me., in 1885. He was playing
at the Winter Garden, New York, before

pictures. Yes, Lucy Cotton is to

appear in "The Sin Thai Was His."

e Well, I am neither too young
to be 1 old to be care 1 ul.

Mary Parello; J. G. (J.; Conway For-
1 roE; Cecelm C; 'I om

Blo 1 prow Ba< i. way
; Helen

0'K.j Louise B. A. R, 16;
A Gikl; I ././ ; Peggy-0 ; Dexide;

in- NOR 15.

;

I I Mia.; N0SIEB0DY; Anita
;

[ovi I , Thoe; Maky
II ; Mn 1 v; K*. V.; Rn HARD HaNCOCK

;

[agiej Pearl G.;
I). II.; All Star

01 11 Better luck next time.

1 m nol very talkative,

little ',i 1

ettci Write mc

Pl un Whim FOREVER Guess von

have mentioned about all the serials thai

have evei been made. Pearl White is

back N es, there is a \en seiious short

,..
1 1. ill. newsprint, More

than hali ol the total mc, eased produc
ill American papci nulls com

bined, foi the yeai 1919, was in news
pi int.

Henri; Molly I.; Forever Blowing
I'i \m C I ; Adelaide McM.j
, [6; M !•• \ 11 vnta; Frances

S : Bobbii I'
. Movn Vdmiri k; Mary

\ln 1 s Mix n k Wmiki i;
; PLOW BOY ;

An
x v.bi 1 I 11 ; .1. Murphi ; Emily 0,

;

r.i ki m 1•) 01 k\. ; I'm 1 v I ouiskj Herbert
\ Cheei up, your questions have
h.-cn answered elsewhere.

la 1 ,a \x R0S1 1 es, you are right, U.v

lovi is like hash you can never tell wh.il

likeh, i" find in it, Yes, Douglc

.

Fairbanks is married to Mary Pickford.

Constance Talmadge is not married to

Cpnwaj Tearle,

Happy Hum Bird, Hello, hello. There
are 1,518,000 telephones in New York
Male and North New Jersey, and tlul

7,360,000 limes a '.lav. Our telephone di-

rectories are about three inches thick. Call

yic,-h!at

M
w"as Mump',,,' "The Man' Without

a 1 nimiiv." No, Milton Sills is not dead
Actions speak louder than words, and that

is why the movies are more popular than

the speakies.

Miss Curiosity.—Well, I am not so

good as you think I am, because you know
the good die young and I am 79. I hardly
think Conway Tearle and Constance Tal-

madge will play together for a while.

Gladys Hall fust interviewed him; watch
for it.

A. R. R. -I'm sorry, but I cant tell von
whether Douglas Fairbanks is a Roman
Catholic. In the language of the poet, I

have me douts. Thomas Meighan can be

reached at Lasky, 1520 Vine St., Holly-
wood, Cal. Certainly, I have my own
teeth, did you think I borrowed them?
Claire A.—More gum. Thanks. Yes,

Dorothy Dalton is in California. Why,
Max Li'nder is playing again in "The Little

Cafe" released thru Pathe. There will be
nearly fifty people in the cast of "Love's
Redemption," and as many more not in

the contest.

Mrs. James W. Audi more.—So you
have named one of your boys after

Maurice Costello. I saw him on Broad-
way the other night. He has been playing
for Vitagraph. Yes, Lillian Gish has left

i.nlMli and joined Frohman Amusement
Co. She has been with Griffith about ten

years, She is playing in "Way Down

H.- lettci 'as mighty

not do thii gs left-hand, -dlv. Pictures are

project ed < xactly as they are taken. The
negativ verses things, but the positive

brings ih, i hack. Right vou he, there

may b< orld rounder than this, a coun-
try bet t'-r t han this, a city finer than this,

a mag better than this, but where
are th v ? lane Novak opposite Monroe
Sali .la ry i i "The Barbarian."
Day I)r amii' W'hai do vou do at

night? M besl wishes for future happi-
ness.

Film Co
Daniels started with Rolin
la la Lee is playing with

1 lean; ighan. So you want more of

Jack I ickl »rd in the gallery.



ivh I could do
something for you You wish you could

handsome
fellow and quite likeable He's prert\

busj out in California Jackie Saunders
is with Western Fox, to plaj opposite

William Farnum You mustn't muni that

A woman is built to worrj about -"in<

1)>m1\'s staying out late at night, and ii it

isn't a man, it's the liirol girl, or the cat

l'ui\i ; s> Fabioi \ You flatter me bj

calling me Job, but 1 t\-.ir I am making
b ni it. If you wish your an

swers t«' appeal m the C\ \ssv you should

write the word t'i vssn at the top <>f your
letter, Tom Moore is playing in "The
Great Accident."
F W II It was Bovee who said,

"Formerly, when great fortunes were
made only in war, war was a business;

but now, when great fortunes are made
only in business, business is war." He
was a little previous. Georges Carpentier
is playing in "The Wonder Man." Emorj
fonnson was born in New York in 1898

He has reddish brown hair and hazel

eyes. You must write me again.

E. W. You dont believe all of
our erities. Remember the old saying,

"Believe a woman, or an epitaph, or any
other thing that's false, before you trust

in critics." You say you saw the sun rise

Were you just netting up or going to bed?
Leah Baird and King Baggot played in

"Ivanhoe" \ ears ago.

La Liza Jane.—Hello, Liza! Yes,
John Adams was the longest lived of the

Presidents. He died in his 91st year, so

I may yet heat him out. Walter McGrail
is about 32, Conway Tearle 40, Jack
Dempsey about 25, and Wallace Reid 28.

They are trying to uet me to accept the
Democratic nomination for President, but
I dont think I have time to accept. By
the time you read this you will know
\ lather I have changed my mind or not.

I would accept but for fear that I might
be elected.

R. S. V. P.—Well, here it is. Watch it

now; l.ehua Waipahu was Kokua in "The
Bottle imp." That was one of Sessue's
best, I believe. But a guilty conscience
paralyzes the energies of the boldest mind
and enfeebles the stoutest heart. Wynd-
ham Standing in "Earthbound," a Gold-
wyn feature.

Makjorie.—Yes, I do like pineapples
They grow to the weight of 20 pounds
in Peru. Robert Ellis is with Selznick.
Brownie Vernon and Tom Mix in "The
Learning of the Law." Jane Novak i.i

"Fire Flingers." Casson Ferguson you
mean in "How Could You. Jean?" Of
course, I recommend the book "Eat and
Grow Thin." I'm dieting now, and ex-
pect to lose about 25 pounds. You wont
know me next time vou see me.

U. R. Fine.—Thanks. So are you. The
Seven Seas, \es; North. North Atlantic,

South Atlantic, North Pacific, Indian
Ocean, Arctic Ocean and Antarctic Ocean.
A good many of our boys have been on
all. Jack Pickford played in "Just Out
of College." Alice Joyce in "The Vice of
Fools." William Tooker in "Springtime."
Clarine Seymour in "Scarlet Days." Yes,
too bad.
Sunny South.—You refer to "To all,

to each, a fair good night, and pleasing
dreams, and slumbers light." Howard
Ralston was Jimmie. Vera Sisson is out
West. You've got me all puffed up.
Thanks. But the nightingale will some-
times warble 20 seconds without pausing to

breathe, and when the condition of the air

is favorable, its song fills a space a mile
in diameter. Oh. I dont mind what I

San
wer.

1 The Right Cream
For You

If your skin looks dry,
rough, dingy, wrinkled or
peppered with blackheads,
you may be sure you need
creams that will restore
skin, health and beauty.

Marinello Creams have
been perfected by tests in
more than 4000 Beauty
Shops.
To find the Cream you need,
stand in a good light—examine
yout face carefully in a minor
and then study the chart.

You may secure the advice
of Marinello Experts at our

Western Office Eastern Office
1404 Mailers Bldg. 366 5th Avenue

Chicago New York
MARINELLO COMPANY

- Chart of

Marinello Creams
Acne Cream—for pimples and black-

Astringent Cream— for oily skins and
shiny noses.

Combination Cream—for dry and sal-

low skins.

Foundation Cream—for use, before face
powder.

Lettuce Cream—for rWnt^rg, in plice
of soap and water.

Motor Cream— for skin protection, be-
fore exposure.

Tissue Cream—for wrinkles and crows'
feet.

Whitening Cream— for freckles and
bleaching.

At Drug Stores, De»
nent Stores
and Shops.
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E EUGENE V. BREWSTER
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= Motion Picture Magazine, Motion Picture Classic
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E Includes chapters on Christian Science, Osteopathy. Dream-.

S Phrenology, Stage Tricks and Occultism, and a section on Strike-.

E Profiteering and the High Cost of Living. Cloth hound, 2M) pages,

E mailed prepaid to any address on receipt of $1.25.

1 BREWSTER PUBLICATIONS, INC.

| 1 75 DUFFIELD ST. BROOKLYN. N. V. |
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florienf
I -Powers offhe Orienr

qA\
N added charm of Florient Talc is the color of the powder. This is most unusual and

—just off the white. The rare Oriental fragrance and delicate fineness of the

powder itself also explain the popularity of Colgate's Florient— the new superfine Talc.

Florient, you will remember, gained first place in an International Perfume Contest. As the

pure delight of its fragrance won favor— so will the grace and beauty of the new boic in

which Florient Talc comes to you.

un box of Flonent Talc will be mm upo request if you mention Monsm Pieturt M*g*timt.

COLGATE 8C CO. Est. 1806 New York
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i BnutlAer with utmost

HOW TO OBTAIN BEAUTIFUL, RICH, LONG,

EYELASHES AND BROWS!

:n <• greatly accentuated.
eyelashes.

Nowaday, no one need, to be the dissat.sfied poiieMor-of MONEY REFUNDED IF NOT
, uneven brow, and lathe*: you can greatly assis SATISFACTORY

riplv'n. *-«\2itf£ZA "PO" -eipt of 75c in stamps .coin or

! hit scientific preparai.
Monev 0rde r I will send you postpaid, in plain

... ,„d eyela.he.. caus.ng Money Order ^w
^ ^^ Y

f ^ ^ Eyelash an(J

Eyebrow Beautifier together with my
' "P' e,,,on

.
'" ,h ' 'ye

f copyrighted booklet on Beauty Hints.

The following preparations are of high-

est standard and well recommended:

. Eyelash
Nature's Beauty Cream,

Si, ^trh ha. pS=4 a wrinkle eradicator $ •»

, "successfully M. TVs A. B. A. Lotion, for Pirn-

u.ed by thousands, _^> V^ plea and Blackheads * •??

il guaranteed abso- M . T.-s Depilatory to remove suPer"

$ Jo

greasy, sticky _ , Frec |<ie Cream, for stubborn

Ve'Jefand tan $100

M. T.'s Minerated Quino! .
"The In-

comparable Vanishing Cream ...5.7S

M.TRILETY
Toilet Requisites

Dept . 44 Binghamton, N. Y.
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The one instrument that plays

\5ctor Records perfectly

That instrument is the Victrola. It is specially made to

play Victor Records, and similarly Victor Records are made

to be played on the Victrola. No combination of substitutes

will enable you to hear the great artists of the world as they

themselves have chosen to be heard.

Victrolas $25 to $1500. New Victor Records demon-

strated at all dealers on the 1st of each month.

Victrola
Victor Talking Machine Company

Camden, New Jersey

"HIS MASTER'S VOICE"



/ see by the papers-

He sees by the papers that his theatre is

showing a Paramount Picture tonight.

That's all the regular fan needs to know
about a show.

He knows that it means a great cast, a

notable story, a first-rate presentation a

production as superb as only Paramount's
resources in rren, money and material can

make it.

You don't have to take a chance with

your entertainment these days.

Simply i

Paramount
ee by the papers" that it's

and go! Millions are on to

(paramount Q^Lciures
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Portrait studies in gravurc of l)„r„tliv l)alt,,n. Bert l.vtcll. Edith l)av. lla-i

Lila Lee, Octavia Han.lworth, Constance Talmadgc. Klsie ' Ferguson and Ccraldinc l-airav.

Money and the Movies Editorial
Nazimova—and Her Language of the Soul / ranees (tray

An unusual story about her life and hei beliefs.

Wally, the Genial Maude S. Cheatham
An intimate sketch of Wallace Reid in his home.

"East or West—Home's Best"
The Dressing-Room De Luxe
The Real Ray Florence Anne Porter

Charles Raj will stick to the ••Bool," roles.

Rosemary Lillian Montanye
Glimpsing Rosemary Thcby in NYw V„rk.

The Motion Picture Operator in the Orient Harold P. Weston
Interesting facts about distant movie fans.

The Mollycoddle Worman Bruce
A lictionization of the new Doug Fairbanks production.

Success Is Beckoning Maude S. Cheatham
And Helen Ferguson will heed the call.

Studio Magic
The Contest Closes

Filming of "Love's Redemption" well under way.

Lincoln of the Cinema
The Princess in the Fairy Tale
The Orient on the Subway tdele Whitely Fletcher

Sessue llavakawa,—and a bit about his Far East fatalism.

Hillocks and Hurdles of Talk Gladys 1 1, ill

With Irene Castle holding the conversational reins.

Passing the Censors Without Clothes //. Herbert
Not the Story of a Mack Sennettettc. but Robert Cordon.

The Whisper Market Janet Reid
The latest Corinne CrirTith ph..i,.pla\ novelized.

Oh, What a Girl Is Mary Hasel Simpson Naylor
Mary Thurman never learned to swim until she left comedies,

Just June Betsy Bruce
A personality sketch of June 1 Ivii

On Location
That's Out.. Tatuar Lane

A Dreamer Under Arms Betsy Bruce
Webster Campbell donned the khaki and thought things out.

Filming "Love's Redemption" •

Sweet Lavender Gladys Hall
A novelette of the Mary Miles Mintcr-Rcalan screen play.

Stardom Via the "Follies"
Across the Silversheet I tic!,- II hitch Fletcher

New screen plays in review.

Our Animated Monthly of News and Views Hasel Simpson Naylor
Gleanings from the Pacific movu i

The Answer Man. .' Himself
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' PCCM5 ON ANY SUBJECT
KM MY PERSONAL CRITICISM ANO ADVICE-.
ItCirtB.l WORDS VIU Be REVISEO, FURNISHED

•CPRiAJE MUSIC.COPYRIGHTED AND
UNDfR HY ORIGINAL METHODS FOR
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\ \ Fragile

rating little comedj b) a nevi

Vrthui Richman, telling

\>u York in i -

Uenuinch delightful. Finely

Eva Le Galliennc, Sidnej Black

exct llenl cast

( Si vcn \ drarn

( i tavus Roj * oh( i

- hich liave been appearing in the

\n the charac

olored folk, played bj white ac

lecidcdlj amusing novelty, altho

deep study oi negro life. Earle

•iiui AyUworth and Gail Kane
> llcnt

l lorodora. The much-
revival oi the widelj popular

show of some twenty years ago.

th diarm, distinction and humor",

Painter's sinning stands out \ h

i, IK and Gci-rm- llassell's humor is highly

diverting. Then, of course, there is the

famous sextette." Here is a revival thai

really n
Century Promenade. New York's new

est dinner and midnight entertainment,

"The Century Review" and 'The Mid-

night Rounders." Colorful girl shows

for the tired business man. (iorgeous

n ml place to cat.

•A .in. mi Rock's summer rc-

\ lie, "Silks and Satins." Rather weak enter-

tainment even for the tired business man.

Cohan and Harris.—"Honey Girl."

Lively musical comedy built about the

I. risk' race-track comedy, "Checkers."

This has speed and humor—as well as an

excellent cast.

Cart.—"Abraham Lincoln." You should

see this if you sec nothing else on the New
York stage. John Drinkwater's play is a

noteworthy literary and dramatic achieve

ment, for' he make the Great American
live again. "Abraham Lincoln" cannot

fail to make you a better American.
Moreover, it is absorbing as a plav. Frank
McGIynn is a brilliant Line, In.

"Scandals of 1920." A lively

and unusually attractive summer show,
the annual offering oi George White. Full

of pretty girls and attractive (if brief)

costuming plus some humor, all tuned Up
to a high speed. Little Ann Penningtijn

is the shining light of this revue.

Henry Miller's Theater-"The Famous
bl< drama dealing with the

i i oblera "I a career or a home.
Skilfully written bj [ami Forbe , with

unusual pi i rig b Blanche Late-, Henry
Miller and MarKalo f ,il i.-

Little. "Foot I .oo: i

,"
• with I mil

Norman Trevoi and P Heg
Akins' well-done modernization

of the old melodrama, "Forget-Me-Not."
Tallulah Bankhe; difficult

Amsterdam Rooj Ziegfeld
9 o'clock and midnight revues. Colorful

ili i an thing to be
found anywhen els< Hen too, are the

autiful girla in all New York.
}

' att i "i ,a ie." A
i ntlj tuneful little

tland and London
in th<- i, I. Ba ed upon

• u hing' "Kilty

I o ..-, ing plea antly

u .1 Roland Bottom*
'

> »roth ' Did on and
omi delightful

i

Learn Photography
Co, .,1 piiMiii' |...:i III. >ll: 111 I

...
. h:ii.- in .•. inllv taught

Photography, Photo-Engraving
and Three-Color Work

ILLINOIS COLLEGE of PHOTOGRAPHY

Write theWords
for a Song!

Write the words for a song. We revise

song-poems, compose music for them, and
guarantee to secure publication on a roy-
alty basis by a New York music publisher.

Our Lyric Editor and Chief Composer is

a song writer of national reputation and
has written many big song-hits. Mail your
song-poem on love, peace, victory or any
other subject to us today. Poems sub-

mitted are examined free.

BROADWAY COMPOSING STUDIOS
105 E Fitzgerald Building

Broadway at Time* Sq. NEW YORK. N.Y.

DR. LAWTON'S Guaranteed

FAT REDUCER
will show reduction tatting FOR MEN AND WOMEN

W
, K A Jt H

Movie Acting!
yuu are adapted to ti ...

rwelve-Hour Talent Tea
ng Aptitude, and find wl

VI INFORMATION BUREAU. Sta.JA

SEXUAL
KNOWLEDGE

ILLUSTRATED
By Wlnneld Scott Hall, M.D., Ph.D.

SEX FACTS MADE PLAIN

Postpaid c '" lh bindir, K
— 3?0 panes— many illuslrations

crlcan Pub. Co., 1061 Winston Bldg., Philadelphia



"TRUMPET ISLAND"
I I

"TRUMPET ISl \M>" i- the title of Vitagraph'i leeond nwimftlli special production announced bi Albert I - I \

g President of tli.it Company. The picture, biggest in the blston <>f Vitagraph, and iom< believe Ui toe ei indmtt B
.* has been praclicellj completed, ana i- beini edited under the direct supervision of Ifr. and Mr I g< EUndolph I b< lei 9

who adopted the scenario from the -tor> l>\ Gonvemenr Morris. The greater pari "i it" picture urai made on ihe Wesl *.

Coast, under the direction of Tom Tcrriss, bul Mr. Terriai and •> pan >>i bii e panj came East i>> film lome final •
in New York Citj and along the Hudson River. •!

"Trumpet Island," which %v ill be released in September, i- a thrilling ~tor> of love and adventure, Fashioned sfter th<
"•

best -t>l<- of Couverneur Morri-. Several months were spenl In producing il and the coal of tlii- production ii '"l I
have passed the quarter of a million mark. There in an all-tar casl in addition u> scenes in which bundredi "i playei H
appear, and mammoth and palatial sets in which the wild midnight orgies of millionaire- are shown. It ia probablj

rich in spectacular value as anj storj ever transferred to the moving film. There are extravagant contrast in th<- settii

..I the story, one's attention being whisked from -cue- of revelrj In the heart of the metropolis to barren itretchei <«n .1 H
lonel> isle.

*•

Il was filmed in the famed Imperial Valley of Southern California and Catalina Island with the exception of the .

comparatively few Eastern scenes—end the work was accomplished only after weeks and weeks of patient ami persistent *.

effort on the part of Director Tom Terries. V large fleet of airplanes earried the company to location <m different

and Mr. Terries explained that this was not done for ballyhoo exploitation purposes, but for the most practical reason •*

Marguerite De La Motte and Wallace MaeDonald head the all-star cast, and they enjoyed their first airplane ride during the *.

production of this special.
*•

I

"Our most difficult location." said Mr. Terriss, "was a deep and almost impassable canyon in the Imperial Canyon. •*

I hi- 1- in the middle of the Imperial Desert, and by a strange freak of nature, is formed in what i- almost a cleft in the *.

mountains. It is a wonderful oasis, containing a torrent of water and tall African palm tree-, the only palm tree- of their

kind growing in the State of California. Into this ravine we transported a small regiment of men. with numberle - trucks

containing all manner of implements and tools for building small bridges and hut-: also massive motors i<> create the wind
for the storm scenes in the canyon.

;;

"We were compelled to make a trestle framework down the side of the ravine, and down this trestle we had t«p lower •*

hor-es on bellyhands, and also many members of the company in more or less undignified positions. A temporary bridge was *.

al-o constructed across the torrent, and a road hacked through masses of tropical vegetation to get to the -pot located bj ','

- airplane .several days previous. In clearing the roads into the wilderness, it was no uncommon thin;; for the men in the •*

*• company to kill from two to ten rattlesnakes every day. Imperial Valley is in the heart of government reservation land *.

It for Indians, and each day's work was eagerly and sometimes a trifle fearfully watched by hundreds of stolid redskins. The] ,*

•j were interested until the scene in the picture in which the girl falls, presumably from the sky. into the trees, hut after ha\in;: •*

'i witnessed this scene, they expressed their fear with much yellowing and flourishing of amis and blanket-, ami inron- *

[i, tinently fled." *.*

"Trumpet Island" narrates the story of Richard Bedell, Eve De Merincourt and Valinsk\. the derelict. Bedell
*• through a period of hardship and deprivation in which he can find neither work nor the welcome hand of good fellow -hip. *•

*? and become bitter and discouraged. Eve is taken from the quiet seclusion of her finishing school to wed a man whom *•

•; she loathes, while Valinsky, with a perfected improvement for airplane construction, is near starvation because he cannot ''.

*• obtain an audience with anyone who will consider seriously his work. *•

I* Mr. and Mrs. Chester have presented in the picture three well travelled roads—the Stony Road to Success and .*

•j Fame, travelled by Bedell; the Road of Roses, along which Eve trips her light-hearted way. and the Road of Mud and Muck. •*

*. which it is Valin-ky*s fate to follow. When the three roads, after many windings and twistings, ultimately converge, the *•

is characters of the story are brought to happiness and content.

3
*"

Valinsky. the derelict inventor, bequeaths Bedell, his benefactor, his secret. Dick reap- millions from the invention, •.

?• the sudden elevation to riches turning his head and making him turn to dissipations and indulgences which eventual!)
*•

JS cause him to loathe himself for his weakness.

B <
He and Eve have met while the girl is in school. They do not know each other, but the overwhelming my-terv of •,

It romance and love is recognized by each. They know that a great common bond lies between them, but in their youth the] B
.* do not sense its relation to their careers. It is this strange love which leads Dick to forego his wastrel indulgences and *
g -eek a secluded spot where he can regain that which he has lost—his self-respect. He wants to become a man again.

*• Accordingly, he purchases Trumpet Island, which is far off the charted courses of sea-going vessels, anil there
*•

•? determines to redeem himself. With no companion but a dog he goes to the island. .*

Eve's fiance, whose fortune is great, has showered gifts upon his expected bride. Among these u if t- are several \
It articles of jewelry set with "aphrizite"—the rarest of gems. As the wedding day draws near. Eve give- way under the I*

•J
strain, and her physician tells her father to take her to the seashore for a long rest. She is to remain there, at the doctor*? •*

»• orders, until the day of her wedding.

*• On the fateful day. Henry Caron. her fiance, arrives in an airplane. Eve demands that immediately after me B
•j ceremony she be taken by her husband for a flight in the huge machine. He takes it as the childish whim of a girl, \
?4 but to Eve it is to be the supreme sacrifice. She mean- to hurl herself from the machine while it i- in midair.

*•
\fter the wedding. Eve and Caron leave in the plane. They are caught while high above the earth in a terrific wind ',*

•; and rainstorm. The plane is wrecked, and Caron is hurled into the ocean far below. The machine drops into the tree* \
j* on Trumpet Island, where Dick discovers the wreckage and extricates Eve's unconscious form. From this point on. the

*

j? story is said to touch sensational levels in the unfolding of the story, and those who have seen "Trumpet Island," even I*

*5 in its rough form, sav that thev feel confident in their prediction that it will be the big picture of the vear.

:: I

"TRUMPET ISLAND"
v.^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^v.^^^^^^v/.^^^^^•//.^^^^^^^^^^^^v.•.v.^v.•.•.•.•.•.•.•.•.•.^^^•.•.•.^^^•.^^^•.^^^•;.
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$ySalaries

andflooks

Pay -Raising Books
At Greatly Reduced Price*

Send No Money
Shipped for 7 Days' Trial

A Dime a Day

BoBdmm now! ii'.).«i.t.i.i.p.

American TechnicalSociety
V. 5. A.
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Stage Plays That Arc Worth While

"Cinderella on Broad

rypical summer i irl entertain

. :„-! for the tired business man.

this j;c;u is based^upon

{Continued from page 6)

i.i-. ...Me

| ., little humor.

HIS wi' NEXT
SI VSON

. with Willie Collier.

Typical one-man farce with the inimit-

i oilier, at his best. \nn

lends pleasant assistance, full

Storm" \ well-told melodrama

of the lonelj Northwest with a remarka

Me -i.il;i effect ol a forest fire. Helen

MacKellar is admirable as the piquant

French-Canadian heroine.

"Jane Clegg." St. John Ervine - pov.

erful drama, presented bj the I heatei

Cuild. has been running here all season.

\ drab but brilliant tale of middle-class

English life. Superbly acted by the best

ensemble in New York.

"The Fall and Rise oj Susan Lenox. —
Weak adaptation of llie David Graham
Phillips novel. Alma Tell in the stellar

"Scandal."-'Cosmo Hamilton's daring

drama which Constance Talmadge played

on the screen. Francine Larrimore and

Charles Cherry have the leading roles in

the excellent footlight production.

"As You Were, with Irene B(

and Hick Bernard. A delightful tr

in which Miss I'or.loni da//

"Mamma'
admirablj writt<

th.,i deadb humi
driac who fancu

ftll soils of ills. Pom
and fine discernment,

scores and important m<

,„e: line Shannon. Koh

.iine Kaelred and Geoi

"The Little Whppp
amusing comedy with

Rudoll Friml. \ ivienn

heads the cast, wine

I l.ii i \ C. Browne, wl

work, Mildred Richards

rdoi

the of
iid effe.

ieH

guson,
"Wedding Bells."-

amusing comedy by
mirahly written am
by Margarel I awrei

dinger, One oJ th

see.

"Aphrodite/'—-Hig
ish presentation of

Pierre Louys' exotic

exandria. Superbly
the plaj that caused

Dorothj Dalton, the

the stage in the

Galilean courtesan,

McKay Morris is a

^flf Polities
(Broncho Billy) i

Lively, speedy mns
measure of vulgar

\ br

Chrysis, and scores,

dmirable in the princi-

1920."—G. M.
ion's girl revue.

by Wil

"The Purple Musk." with Leo Ditrich-

stein. A stirring, romantic melodrama of

the days of the First Consulate in France;

tense, colorful and highly interesting.

One of the best evenings entertainments

of the seas,,n. Mr. Ditrichstein is de-

lightful as the royalist brigand, the Pur-

ple Mask; Brandon Tynan is admirable
.!- tin republican police audit, lirisquet;

Mil is a charming heroine, and
Pouts Wooster makes her bit of a peasant

girl stand out
"The Sign on the Door!'—A very good

melodrama which boasts many instances
of the unexpected—and Marjorie Ram-
beau in highly emotional scenes.

"Look Who's Here," with Cecil Lean.
A passable musical entertainment that en-

tertains when Mr. Lean and Cleo May-
field hold the center of the stage.

Smilin' Through" with Jane Cowl.
An odd. but effective drama which pur-

how how those who have gone
luew e and wat< h over our lives.

1 owl i excei dingly good as a

piquant Irish girl and also as a spirit

maid whose death occurred fifty years
before. "Smilin' Through" will evoke
;, our smill and tears,

"The Ouija Hoard."—Crane Wilbur's
thriller built around spiritism. Real
ipooks invade a fake seance, solve a mnr-

nd provide plenty of sur-
I ruaranti ed to keep you on edge.

ii ludet George Gaul,
ng and Edward Ellis.

"My Golden Girl."—A passable musi-
H t id. a score by Victor

Herbert ,i |. annette Diet-
the hit of the show

pleasant bucolii enter*
ba < d upon Jo leph C. I

i In'

familial '

featured in a gentle,

pink and while bed is invaded by every
member of the cast during the progress
of the evening. John Cumberland is very
funny and Doris Kenyon, fresh from the

screen, is both pretty and pleasant as the

"Nightie Night."—Described by the pro-

gram as a "wide awake farce," "Nightie

Night" lives up to its billing. It has
plenty of verve, ginger and some daring.

There are scores of laughs. Heading the

very adequate cast are Francis Byrne,
Suzanne Wil la, Malcolm Duncan and
Dorothy Mortimer.
"The Magic Melody."—A "romantic

musical play" with a tuneful score an> a
picturesque Willy Pogany setting. Charles
Purcell, Julia Dean, Earl Benham and
Carmel Myers, the last two well known
to the screen, head the cast.

Elsie Janis and "Iter gang."—Lively en-
tertainment built about the experiences of
the A. E. F. on the other side. Well put
together by Miss Janis, who shines with
decided brightness. A pleasant entertain-

ment.
E. H. Sothem and Julia Marlowe in

Shakespearian repertoire.—These artists

represent the best traditions of our the-
ater and their revivals of "Twelfth
Night," "Hamlet" and "The Taming of
the Shrew" are distinguished in every
sense of the word.

Loevfs N. V.

oof.—Photoplays
2nd LoevJs

first nil

Am
Daily

Loevfs
re phot

Metropo
splays an

Ulan, Jlrooklyn.-

1 vaudeville.

ay features plus

Fea-

a dc



OPPORTUNITY MARKET—Com.

MOTION PICTURE BUSINESS

,,|.|'..i tunny l.nr K .
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you will,

.qulpm. .,i

Mt'inpln:
838 Union,

SONG POEMS
Von %\ rile Words I Of > BOO|

. copyright, s
lubjeot. The Matropoll
nifto Avenue, Rooms-'m,:

Write Ibe ITordi I

Submit pot'iim .m patriotism.
a Michigan

You Write WortU i it -

ih.si' ilu- music it..- and publish sain.-.

J. I-.nox Co.. 101
M, n v.. 1 1.

LOT 11. Fitzgerald' Bidg.. Nw

SONG WRITERS
>nm; Writers— If >

. iv the best

proposition to 'offer you. ItAV H 1 B I'.IOI .1 :i:.

IMOt;. 4 4 Dickens Ave., Chicago.

Write the Words lor a Bona
compose music for them anil guarantee to

secure publication on royalts baala by New
York music publisher. Our Chief Composer is

a song-writer of mitionnt repulut ion and has
written manv l-ig song-hits. Submit poems
on anv subicct. Broadway Studios. IOTA Fitz-

gerald Bldg.. New York.

S..1.-S

-Have
ly to s

Louis

You Write the Words For a Song—We will

write the music, publish and secure copyright.
Edouard Hesselberg, our chief composer, has
to his credit, the great hit, "If I Were a

Rose.'
1 and other famous songs Submit

poems on any subject. Send for our Song
Writer's Guide and submit poems at once.
Metropolitan Studies. :<li South .Michigan Ave.,
Dept. 140, Chicago, Illinois.

Write the Words For a Song We write music
and guarantee publisher's acceptance on a
rovaltv basis. Mr. I.eo Friedman, THE
COMPOSER TO THE AMERICAN PEOPLE,
is our leading composer. Among bis well
known hits are such songs as "Meet Me
Tinight in Dream-land" and "When 1 Dream
of old Erin." Submit poems on patriotism,
love or any subject. Chester Music Company.
Dept. 325, '.CO South Michigan Ave.. Chicago.
Illinois.

song- Published On Royalty—We r

pose, arrange, engrave, proof, print, publish.
copyright, advertise and sell music. Write for
our royalty music publishing offer. Do not
send us poems until you have received offer.
We are music publishers, not mere composers
and arrangers. We attend to every detail
from receipt of poems until regular copies are
ready for display and sale In music stores.
Brennen's Music House. Suite 21". 'I West
i:: I St.. »v Yoi

STORIES WANTED
Earn ?25 Weekly, spare time, writing for
newspapers, magazines. Experience unneces-
sary; details free. Press Syn.li. at

Stories, Poem*. Play*, i

VAUDEVILLE
Gel t>n the Stage i

I

LaJDelle,

WEDDING INVITATIONS
Wedding Invitations. Announcements, etc
100 in Script lettering. Including inside and
outside envelopes, >'r,r.n

: 100 Visiting Cards.
75 cents. Write for samples. M i it t Engrav.
lng Co.. 10 17 Chestnut St.. Philadelphia. Pa.

WR2

,•_•—-

"Ferd, They are Playing Your Song!"
Imagine the thrill these words gave Mr. Ferdinand

Hohnhorst, of Covington, Ky., as he stood on a crowded
watching the great Peace Parade, when Meyer's Military Band
came swinging along playing his sung, "Uncle Sam, the Peaceful Fighting
Man." But let him tell his story

Chester Music Company

his own v.

Covington, Ky.
Chicago, III. 1941 Augustine St.

itlcmen—My song entitled 'Uncle Sam, the Peaceful Fight-

ing Man' thai your Mr. Friedman composed and arranged J or me, is

making a (/real hit. In the Peace Parade at Latonia. Ky.. Meyer's
Military Hand played my song three times, and zee Itave now had
it arranged for orchestras and quartettes, and it is making a good im-
pression everywhere. The Vocalstyle Music Company, Cincinnati,

Ohio, a concern manufacturing music rolls for player pianos, has
taken up my song, and has already sold over a thousand of these rolls

in. Cincinnati alone, and are placing them in their bulletin for April,

which will go to all the different cities.

"My song also has made a decided hit among school children, and
has been introduced into Several of the Cincinnati schools. 7 hank-
ing you most kindly for the services you hare rendered me. I remain,

Yours very truly. (Signed) Ferdinand Hohnhorst."

LEO FRIEDMAN, Our Composer
of whom Mr. Hohnhorst speaks so enthusiastically

is one of .America's most gifted composers and the

author of many groat song hits. Among his great
successes are "Meet Me Tonight in Dreamland." the
sales of which reached the enormous total of more
than two million copies. < ithers that reached into
the million class were "Let Me Call You Sweetheart"
and "When I Dream of Old Erin." Mr. Friedman
writes music to words, that cause them to (airly

throb with feeling and musical charm, lie li

styled "America's Favorite Composer," and properly
so, for his melodies ha\e reached the heans of mil-
lions of the American people, and made them sing.

Why Don't YOU Write the Words for a Song
and Submit Your Poem to Us ?

WE WRITE THE MUSIC AND GUARANTEE PUBLISHER'S
ACCEPTANCE. SUBMIT US POEMS ON LOVE. PATRIOTISM,
OR ANY OTHER SUBJECT WITH A HUMAN APPEAL. We make
no charge for examination of poems, and you incur no obligation
sort, when you send your poem in. If our Lyric Editor finds it contains
a good idea for a song, he will tell you so. The criticism will be fair

and very valuable to ambitious song-poem writers.

WHY XOT Sl-.xn Yni'K r

Ix'hK^nVl^ntrr '•
CHESTER MUSIC COMPANY

81 Vxv CH VRGE
R
OR ! ,.

Su ' te 269
' r,

80,?^ Ave
".
a
7

a8°'
,n -

OBLIGATION? You can I
Gentlemen i-r-Eaclowd find poem «

never know what you can !

do 'till you try. MAKE A 1

START TODAY.
J

Au ,„,

Chester Music Company 1
StrMi

920 So. Michit.

!r269
Chic, III.

it



Stronger, Clearer
Voice for YOU!
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The Girl on the Cover

l ., rhanksgiving Day
1 ago in Cheyenne,

Wyoming, thai Mildred Harris

Chaplin was bom. \\ ith her father,

oad man, the family lived a

nomadic life and no state remained

iheir home for verj long.

While they were li\ ing at Caliente,

Nevada, Mildred, then seven years

old, made her first theati ical appeal

ance when she took part in an ama-
formance, scoring a success.

Then came a sojourn in l os \n

Ftei thai a year or two in

Si n Francisco and then, at the age

i n, Mildred returned to I .os

Vngeles, where she lias lived ever

since.

\ tier graduating from the Sacred

[learl Convent, site attended the

State Normal School, and in beween
times, bul none the less seriously, she

found time ti» study the dramatic art

at the Egan Dramatic School, also

taking vocal lessons.

It was w ith the Vitagraph Company,
that training school for many of the

luminaries now shining brightly,

that she first appeared in motion pic-

tures, and for these, her earliest ef-

forts, she received eight dollars a

day. And while Mildred played in

the pictures, Mrs. Harris designed
and made dresses for a number of

the greater stars, thus adding gener-

ously to the family income, so that

Mildred, free from responsibility,

might devote her entire time and self

to her ait. And with her mother
thus removing any worry which
might have become a handicap, she

went on and on, steadily building

towards stardom.

Jler next engagement was un-

der the direction of Thomas Ince,

who engaged her steadily to play

children's roles at ten dollars a week,
and not very much later she was fea-

tured in some of his Western pic-

tures.

For two and a half years she re-

mained under Mr. dice's guidance,

finally working her salary up to

thirty dollars a week. Then along

»th< i ' ompany which offered
her fifty dollar .

and he ai - epted
their offer. This i ompany soon <lis

handed and he found herself scek-

ition.

An interview with Mr. Griffith re-

sulted in his offering her twenty-five
dollars a eel to appear in "Enoch

he act epted, playing
; an ( rii h, who portrayed the

mother. After thii '.nil'- a series of
hi( h made Mil

uch in demand. She left

th fold long enough to ap
ate Sn Herbert Tree

,n "( 'Id Folks at Home." bul ir

turned to Mr. Griffith, who paid her

the tribute of saying, "She can bring

tears when- others cannot."

I ler first important production un

der Griffith was with Robert llarron

in
" The Bad Boy," after which a

lengthy vacation followed while Mr.

Griffith was in Europe. Upon his

return she learnt that Triangle had

disbanded and. therefore, he would
make no more productions for that

company.

Mr. luce, however, was not slow-

in again availing himself of her serv-

ices, and she made several success

fill pictures with him. including "The
Cold Meek." in which she appeared
with Bill Hart.

However, it was while under the

direction of Lois Weber that Mil-

dred became famous in such pictures

as "The Trice of a Good Time,"

"The Doctor and the Woman," "For
Husbands Only" and "Borrowed
Clothes."

At this period in her career she

became the bride of (diaries Spencer
Chaplin, the comedy king of the sil-

versheet, at the time signing a con-

tract with Louis B. Mayer which
brought her into the first line of stars.

Since that time she has made five

pictures, "The Inferior Sex," "Polly

of the Storm Country," "Old Dad'"

and two others which have not yet

been released.

For a year or so Mildred and her
famous husband lived together hap-
pily. However, soon after the death
of their three-day-old baby, came
persistent rumors of dissei don.
Several months ago there came a de-

cided break and a divorce threat-

ened, but despite a subsequent denial

of this, proceedings have again been
started and it is evident that these

folks of the shadow screen have
found their marriage a mistake and
decided to go thru life by separate
paths.

Even in her trouble, however,
Mildred has kept on with her work
and refused to permit any interrup-
tions. While nothing definite is

known on the subject, it is rumored
that she is to appear in a stage pro-

duction, continuing, however, with
her picture work at the same time.

Still a young girl, she has tasted

the hitter-sweet of life—known ro-

mance in its rosy hue and the grey-

ness of deep grief—always, tho, she
has dedicated herself to her work,
finding in it a solace when trouble

became unbearable, and, with the

future stretching before her, she

promi e i to offer plendid things to

the world of shadows.



AGENTS WANTED

Bu, Chicago.

i w iii.

,1 I II.. r

\boiiIs: Hi-' Kt-t urn-
li.-ul.irs nncl samples free, on,- l.ip l-.n emu-

Mexican Dli ads Flash Ilka genu
experla. Bland testa, yel Mil for 1-S0th the
price. Few li\e itKints wniiii'ii i" sell from
1i.im.Im. in., sample case. I'.Ib pi.. tn
work. Win.- imlay. Mexican Dianioml liuptB.

I. ii

Agents Ifou hi make • 1. 1. "ii this season tak-
ing orders for our new
Absolutely guaranteed wat.i proof. Two i-.uts
in on.-. One side rich dress .oat, ot In r side
torm coat. Not aold in stores. Takes place
ot an cxpenshe incroat. KI.Bunt stylo. Sa\.s
customer inn- f.o. BIbbcs! so 1 1 or ever Intro-
(Inoorl. l'.lnford made Jl"l in ..no week. Write
quick tot agency anil sninplo. No rapital re-
united. We deliver an. I colli ct anil pay your
commission sumo day. Ait quick. Thomas
Kami. .at Co., IMS North St., DaMon. Ohio.

s:s to sin Weekly In your span- time doing
Ivertlslng work among the families

ot your i-it v. No oxporionoo necessary. Write
Imlay lor lull particulars. Am. mi. an Products
Co., 2383 American Bldg., Cincinnati, 0.

"Inayde Tiro*

BEAUTY PREPARATIONS
Superfluous Hair IVmniiiently Destroyed with
mots. Painless anil Harmless,
rhvsieian-s orinula. No olei 1 1 ii it y norcheni-

i.Mpai.l. fl.no, plain wrapper. Nl-
akt i. ai.mat. .ties. Dopt. M, South Orange,

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY
We *tnrt Vol

COINS
We Buy Old Monej llundreda Ot dates worth

.00 each. Keep all Old Money, you
may have valual.le coins. We pay .-ash. flot

posit ii. Semi 10e for new Illustrated Buyins
Price List, size 4x6. Guaranteed prices.
Clarke Coin Co., Box 99, I.e Boy, N. Y.

FARM LAND

, 315 Beauty Stre

FEMALE HELP WANTED
IEI.IOMI. I > IC i — lll>ll,M:Us_M\Mliv

FILMS DEVELOPED
Mail I s 20o with any size film for develop-
ment and six velvet prints. Or send
ti\.-s anv size and -'"i- for six prints, or send

FOR THE LAME
llio Perfection Extension 81 any person
with one short limb. No more unsightly eork

I
ded. Worn with r.-ad>-

made shoes. Shipped on trial.

booklet, li. o. 1...11!. lo;, K. :sth St., N. V.

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED—MALE
Hallway Triilllc Inspectors n n 111(1 to

I nllmltl .1 ad\ an
limit. We train
Under guarantee. Write for Booklet i'M-M'
Siaiulat.l I

• i| Hotel I i\ e I 1\, .11, lit opportunll
Write <\ T. I

v. Ho.

l>etroliv«>s and Investigators make big money.
\\ .• show you how by Im

Write Am. -it. an S.-h....| o: i 'rim in.,

K.. Detroit,

pay. regular \

JEWELRY, ETC.

Caab lor old False Teeth- u pa) i o
n:::,.imi p.r s.-t . i i buy dis-
, ai.b-,1. Bo 1.1 jewelry. Bold i-rown-
platinum, iliaiu Is. watches and silver. S. nd
now. Cash by return mail. I'a.l
.". to 1» days for send, is appro.
,,ii.r. ['. S. SineltiiiB Works, Uept. 41, Clii-

U.is,

III : Ki:i IXKItS :M All DIKKCT I

cold, silver, maBii, to
i

s oM ..ii, h, s. i,l,,-

l or 1 reli llamo

Bonds and Stamps. S. ml ili.-in !•• us today.
I liBliest pi iees paid in • asri be !

r,',",'i'.'

""*

-i'-'i i i': "i'.'iiiV'i s.\i'<-:lti\<';''a, 'hkkimm;
l-O.. -Jin Lennox BldB.. Cleveland •

MISCELLANEOUS

You Writo Words lor a SonK . We write the
musie. publish and secure a copyriKht. Sub-
mil poems mi any sit I ict .

The Metropolitan
Studios, !>1 I S. Michigan Ave, Dept, 13'.',

Chicago, in.

Write the Words For a Sonar—We revise poems,
write music ami -u aiant,.- to s. , me pul.lioa-

wav' Studios. 1"TM, 1-" itzB.-ra Id
' Bl'dB., New-

York.

MOTION PICTURE BUSINESS

f35.00 Profit Nightly Small capital start:

lions Oalaloe ,,,.,., Atlas Moving 1'i.lui,
Morton BldB.. ('Ill

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS

Violins—Deep. Mellow. Soulful--on credit
Easy terms for wonderful Instrument, Get dt

oustav b. llonnlng, 2424 Gaylon

NEWS CORRESPONDENCE

I am s;.-, w oi ki> . time, w
-. maBazin. s i:- p. ri.tii .-

Syn. Ileal,

Inventors
I k. How to Obtain a Patent." S

,.r sketch and description of your Invcnlloi
lor our opinion of Its patentable i,

IliBli.st pi alt. llMoll Ri b
\ i tin .1. L\aii .

-

PHOTOPLAYS

.in...

Photopla] i rltera, Ittentl

tor *2. r

S. • hill io I

tei lllllll ,-

stories ami Photopla] Idea* Wanted

Send Mo four ldea~. Plots, i.i,-.. ror photo-
1

in photoplay form, t - p. .% i ite ami

121 So. Third St.. Han isburB. Pa.

Mm,. Motion picture Plays
tains i

Photoplays Wanted

l roo io Writers \ - rl u

money-making l

a l: C ol successful story and i

Dept. 8, Aubi.ru. N. Y.

. Your Writing Plioloplav-
wrile them. T
We I, ,i, h oil' V

, a K o I'la)

How Io Write Pln.lopla>s.
bow: also u h, , ,

Pany. Is^s Cham,

SALESMEN WANTED
Live Salesmen and Brokers cs

missions
Hotels and Leasos, Central Stock 1

BldB.. Wichita l"a l -

n_Ciiy or travi
lleoessaty. Slid Io

particulars. Prepare in -,

the LiB salaries
Kmploym-
National Salesmen's TrainitiB As

SCENARIOS WANTED
iExchange Plots i ,,,. ss

cepted an.
copyriBhte.i free Unl

Western Mutual
I \1IB. Ics.

SCIENTIFIC
l>o Sou Wish To Know wh

cess" and

SONG POEMS
Write Hie Words I ,,. a Sol

» fFA6U



'$12.50

t$35

• for our fr«-« book _.

tad h n;V;'( •varrthlnf. rinso
or I- i

MB|ia'' and i't our »!.«U proposition by rrtnrn
Kl 1'< e. t-.w >• j ro!fin«-m.t •p"«UI. t<t the

%aj la^anui tlaxit drn' r.| wall and unog mooey.

Park Tailoring Company
D.pl ;- Chicago. ILL.

'.LI VW.LL HI- VOVKG GROW TALL
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I ettcrs to the Editor

drama of the silver-

around "1 le and She"

ceremonj the

simple boj and girl romance seems

, been temporarilj forgotten,

ent this trend of plot material

, letter from Mr. ihomas
Tunic

; Wives wives wives;

iled w ives, scrambled wn
liredded wives; wives in

|y, wives who are misundei stood,

i
. who find their true love too

.
i m< ir"s « ives, amateur w i\ es,

na! Wives, temperamental wives,

temporar) w ives, permanent wivi

wives, myopic wives, wives who •
i ion

is normal and—wives.
[origin eye b u k to those

rj davs when the industrj was m
its infancj : when the subject mattei pi

lilms in general was love, pure and simple,
1

, latter; when he and she were

ried but willing to ti j airj thin
\

1 1 e final scene always Eound theni

-nil unmarried but twice as enthusiastic

about the institution ; with the justice oi

e looming up in the offing large as

life and bigger than the uational debt.

, ; , i p was 1. M i" the Fan's imagina

tion, thus rebuking Mr. Walter Prichard

Eaton, who says the fan hasn't any.

Whatever lie may or may not have to

dav. 1 belligerently, maintain that before

the wife cycle -warn into his ken the fan

had an imagination. He was capable of

taking some things for granted. He
could and did—take it for granted that

haired vuuth who [or five long

reels gazed with such fervor into the

coruscant lamp- of his fair accomplice
meant to do right by our Nell, lie knew
that a lad who was capable of wearing
stub an earnest expression of utter brain-

lessness could be naught but a moral

character. He didn't have to see the ac-

tual ceremony or the marriage license.

You didn't have to show him. "And SO

ihey were married" was enough for him.

Today we arc more sophisticated. The
old-fashioned boy and girl romance is no

more. We have arrived at the point

where we begin with their first squabbje

and with wifey on the train for Reno
and both parties crying for a new deal.

The woman who is misunderstood is a

prominent figure in pictures of this type.

u ually "stiffed" by a non-poetic

husband and desires "self-expression,"

"freedom," and "the kind of love that

i by the throat and leaves you
One suspects she has been

wading Swedish novelists or eating cu-

. or both. Comes at this highly

point i
! "- othi r man. a neei

ing, cigaret-smoking devil with a floppy

who who, pshawl You could

find your way thru that plot backwards
with your eyes shut, couldn't you?

1 cant help wishing to see a good old-

tory in which a man is

married and that is the end of him "J

il life. And if it is im-
-.;- a man to love a woman jn I

been so indi creel i

l r to marry him, why not I'' '

[omi ii il to

joui nals? Above all, whj drag
a lot of
of the V<

go to the

into the liv

' married men who
own?

Vcrj truly v
Tin.

n '<. Y.
(Continu

Shadowland

for October
\ite, the day's work is over

When the shadows begin to

Then like a beautiful worn;'

i ppears at her best in tl

softness of the evening Shadov
i vnd should be with you.

\„d t ie tired n< rves will be

re ted 1

work a -

he

will be

d oi the

isli the

the be. t.\ and Cl urn of this

magazint hieh is devi ted e\

elusively ti the de elop nent of

the arts.

You w 11 1 e amuse ie draw-

ing oi W. mi mad e on bis trip

o\er and

in Paris

ju
ti'li', ..'"'com'

1

nienls ai con ipanying the li-awings

will give yi n a \ie\ poin l on the

Parisien Vv liieh yi u h ive not

know n 1 ofore.

There unique i abar »t in far-

off Mosc
ets

which is

By th at w
ist word

that the cab iret the* e has attained

a degree of jerfectio i wh eh is iin-

in oil

Oliver I\

just Pul

on RusS
cabaret

. S

Si 1 MIOVV

O'Neil,

:, has be

i£
s unique

mill of

died the

i oming I of Ai ieric; by the

highest iprities. S 1 1 A IOWI.AMI

offers a

led

2 of this

poems
50>

re

hitherto-

tnarkable

for thei d« licate be auty.

"Dam iab y Clever !" What? No,

we're n )t swearing the t is the

name of a (mc-act p ritten by

Gladys fal ,
which will appear in

the Oct( her issue of Sua OWI.ANIl.

„les

e

'an,
"£ de fas

r of his"ami
coil t rib

-

bi lutift

portraits

w
e'Hu

:t off red, the

ixampies
of the 1

Pb<

f W( 11-known

Remember the name

—

Shaijow-

Ri member the month—October

!

Shadowland
1 75 Duffield St., Brooklyn, N. Y.
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MVater-Maid Wavers 1

. itThc

jly-tlop

! Kwci.
. JU-.hrm

WATl R-MAIO WAN Eft CO.

fl
NEW SINGING SPIRIT

£ MAX GEISLER'S
RollerSeed udMaizenaBisci

"Hb tcfaatfkaflj B.Unc-d Food"

:

*»'••* hMt *• Im lo can for your duo. tree lor
roar druttUt'l rumt.

.,1 S-4. Omaha. Ncbr.

You Can Be Beautiful
Too

Dead Men
Tell No Tales

I ctuTs to the Editor

\u ovei dose of make up is .1 de

ent in the work ol am
it calls the spectators back

from tin- I and ol Make Believe and
them to a sharp and ofttimes

unpleasant reali ation of facts. Ar
lisric make up is quite as important

tistic pot trayal so this Chi

rago reader discusses Wallace Reid

in "Sick a Bed" and other interesting

things:

Pi \k Editor IT I maj be permitted

'

I had the pleasure of seeing Wallace
Reid in Ins latest Paramount, "Sick .1 B< .1

"

I have been watching the light and airy

Wall} for several years and have noticed

that he has show 11 .1 disposition to ti ans

gress along certain lines. In his recenl

picture, he has gone beyond the bounds.
We hear .1 l"t «>f i-ritii-ism <>n account "I

ilu- way women dress in public, but in

tins picture, Mr. Reid has the girls beaten
a mile. Painted and rouged, he looks a

sight! All his efforts arc bent on looking
"sweet" He struts about in his nightie;
purses up the corners of his month in a

Cupid's how and does all kinds ol si.

tricks with his daintily penciled eyebrows;
and contrives to act in the most approved
sissified manner. I respectfully make the

:i that he be given a skirt, and
allowed td plav feminine leads.

But enough. I saw Thomas Meighan
in "The Prince Chap" at Orchestra Hall
and I wish to Mate thai Mr. Meighan is a

I actor, and was supported by a
line cast. The picture was verj much liked
iii Chicago, altho I did not hear am
one rave oyer it. In fact, 1 have heard
several fans say that they thought Mr.
Meighan was more likable as a leading
man than as a star,

Too, I saw Dorothy Oish in "Remodel-
ing a Husband" at the Orpheum, and
while Miss Gish was cute and sympathetic
and funny at times, the picture must be
classed as another lame offering'. It was
shown for two days, and none of the
critics seemed to consider it worth review-
ing. It was the first time that a Dorothy
Gish picture ws
week's showini

:v.:":
this

,
ulai

of Chicago and it

tni "ni. tie -< cures better stal-

ling vehicles.

Of all the Paramount stars, Ethel Clay-
ton seems to be the must popular in this
city. She possesses a charm of man
ner and a sympathetic appeal thai 1 arrj
her thru jn fine style. Her new picture,
'A Lady in Love," comes here tomorrow
and I'll make it my business to sec it.

Dorothy Dalton was a very popular star
in this city at one time, but she is slipping
quite a little, as she is appearing in loo
many pictures of the questionable variety.

Sincerely,

John D. CahiLl.
2017 W. Adams Street, Chicago, 111.

A tribute to Harold Lloyd and his
art :

Dear Editos This letter, whirl, [ s

really a word of th ml to Harold Lloyd,
go direct to him, bul

itt< n to any of the
add not know how to go aboul

zine and, therefore,
1 1 1cttei

I thought that I would di m< in the
hope that y< u would print it and 1,, thai

d on page 16)

Screen Stories

in Demand

BREWSTER PUBLICATIONS, INC.,

SCENARIO DEPARTMENT,

175 Duffield Street Brooklyn, N. Y.

&
-back to the

"^

Good Old Card Game
bonds tucked safely away in the tin be

normal and proceeded to enjoy life

:i useful, healthy, good old-lash inn

way? Before the war—remember tho
pei Eul, homey evenings—the goo
natured ilbes, the jolly little round
cards?

Now's the time to get back to tho

ranis lo slarl Inn game rolling again
your only iuHi is probably past reco

to buy a new pack, let us furnish
We have on hand cards we call t

STAGE PLAYING CARDS, each ca
bearing llm photograph of some popul

BREWSTER PUBLICATIONS, INC.
175 Duffield St., Brooklyn, N. Y.

&_
WHAT EVERY GIRL

-

SHOULD KNOW !

SENT PREPAID FOR ONLY SOc

Truth Pub. Co., Oept.CM,14Q2Broadway,N.Y



"OH,MOTHEK
Oily story's accepted!" ^

Tis thetKnffing momentofher li

OUT of "the rainbow gleams of her youthful
dreams"' has come The Great Reward! The
happy sequel to all her burning hopes— her

eager aspirations! The magazine editor has ac-
cepted her story. His letter brings the happy news.

She moves as one in a daze. "Can it really be
true?" she asks herself over and over. And all the
while she glows with the pride of authorship, her
aspiring spirit transformed in the bewilderment of
this new triumph. 'Tis life's deepest moment for her.

She has crossed the Golden Rubicon! Enthralled,
che stands upon the threshold of a New Life! She is

at last—"AN AUTHORESS!" The story she has
written, filled with fresh, bright realism, stirring inci-
dent and sparkling dialogue—written out of her very
heart—painted in glowing words upon the Screen of
Romance, will be read by thousands, thousands!

fascinating
But yesterday, in her girlish fancy, she deepl;
ed those who live and move in that fascin;

mingU. ...

mple lack of faith in her ability "TO WRITE.'
But yesterday she deemed well-nigh impossible the
triumph that has come to her to-day!

But yesterday her life was a dull, drear grind in a
department store. In her little niche behind the
notion counter her girl's soul was slowly shriveling.
The drab, grey life was deadening every spark of hope
within her. Thinking of her youth and yearnings,
she would oft hopefully repeat to herself those lines
from some beautiful book, "It is the Spring! It is

the Spring! And Life is so FULL of Flowers! Ah,
surely some of them are MINE!" But there was the
monotony, the dull servitude, from 8 to 6—it never
varied—it went on and on and on—a dumb fate that
seemed to stare her in the face forever, just as it

might be pictured in a story by O. Henry.
Not that all girls are unhappy who work in stores,

but she—she dreamed of higher things. She wanted
more out of life than the grey, humdrum existence.
Why should Success be a thing OTHERS could attain
and not she? She had two good hands and a brain
—she was intelligent, observing, and though not a
genius, surely, she told herself, she could learn to write
stories as good as hundreds she had seen.

One day her sweet-faced mother noticed a small
advertisement in a magazine. It said: "Free to
writers—this wonderful book. Tells How to Write
Plays and Stories." "Here, Dorothy dear," said
Mrs. Dean, "here is something dtiout writing stories
and plays. Here's a concern offering a free book on
the subject. Why not get it? See what they can do
for you? You never can tell—maybe you really can
learn how to write the way you've dreamed so long,
and just think how wonderful that would be!"

The Authors' Press has this young woman's letter
on file. She wrote for our free book— and the pic-
ture above tells the happy sequel.

This i$ a true storii. as startling as it is romantic,
and h,rt is the most startling thing of all—a re-

markable discovtry that will tlir.il ambitious men
and women of all agts throughout the world! The
discovtry is that: MILLIONS OF PEOPLE, CAN
WRITE STOK1ES WD 1'HOTOl'LAVS AND
DON'T KNOW IT!

taken idea prevailed that you had to

They vowed it
1

'd by th
raged attempts of ambitious people to express

themselves.

Yet only recently a great English literary authority
declared that " nearly all the English-speaking race
want to write! It's a craving for self-expression, char-
acteristic of the present century."

So a new light has dawned! A great New Truth
that will gladden the hearts of "all the English-speak-
ing race who want to write!" Astounding new
psychological experiments have revealed that '"'

under the sun! There are certain simple, easy prir

ciples to guide you. There are new methods that
produce astonishing results for beginners. A re-

markable New System, covering every phase of writ-
ing, has been perfected by a great literary bureau at

Auburn, New York, now busily supplying this infor-

mation broadcast. And this New Method of writing
stories and photoplays is everybody's property. Not for
the sil.rl f, v. Not for those specially gifted. Not for

the rich or fortunate, but for men and women of
ordinary education and no writing experience whatever
—thousands who don't even dream they can write!

This institution at Auburn is the world's school for

inexperienced authors- -a literary institute for all

humanity. And everybody is taking up the idea of
writing. The fascination has swept the country by
storm! People are dumbfounded at the ease with
which they learn to write!

You know it was Shakespeare who said: "All the
world's a stage and all the men and women merely
players." Life's stage all around you is filled with
people and incidents that will make stories without
number. From the great Screen of Humanity and
its constantly changing tide of Human Emotions

—

Love, Hatred, Jealousy, Happiness—you can create
endless interesting plots for stories and photoplays.
There is never a lack - u flows on in an Endless Stream
of Circumstance— like Tennyson's brook forever!

Every person you know is a type, a character.
"Every house has a slory." And those who dwell
within have impulses, idea.-, hopes, fears, fancies thai

furnish material for you. The daily newspapers arc
filled to the brim. The Footlights of Fate reflect

scenea and incidents for the Pen of Realism.

There is nothing in all this world that so dominates
. nd mind as the fascination of \\ RITING

It gives \ou a Dl w p0W< r, :i D( w magic, that charm-
all those around you. It lends a new attraction to

your entire personality. Authorship carries with it

. admiration, reaped— in addition to glori-

ous material

THERE IS A NEW BOOK AWAITING N "1
THAT AMAZES E\ and the most

- new l.ooi

is pouring glad sunshine into the Uvea, Of aspiring people

Who want to become writers. Within i

surpriss and revelations [or di

crowded withthings that gratify yur , i jactations—good
news that ia dear to the heart of all those aspiring to
write; illustrations thai enthuse; stories of success.
brilliant instances of literary fame coming unexpect-
edly; new hope, encouragement, helps, hints—things
you've long wanted to know!

"Tin Wonder Book for Writ, rs" tells how stories and
plays are conceived, written, perfected, sold. How
many suddenly realize they can write, after years
of doubt and indecision. How the scenario stars
began. How they quickly rose to fame and fortune.
How ordinary incidents become thrilling stories and
plays through these New Easy Methods that simplify
everything! How one's imagination properly directed
may bring glory and greatness. How to really test
your natural writing ability. How stories and plays
are built up step by step. How to turn I :

into Success.

This book and all its secrets are Yi'I
may have a copy absolutely free. You need not send
a penny. You need not feel obligated,
not hesitate [or ANY reason. The book will b<j

mailed to you without any charge whatever.

There is no need to let your laudable ambition
Btand still—no need to starve the Noble Flame thai
burns at the Altar of your Dean
wait, to wish— to merely dream of being a writer.

Your brilliant opportunity, your gold, i

HERE AND NOW! (let your pencil—use the
coupon below. This little act may |.r.

lucky stroke of your 1

The Authore' Press, Dept. 192, Auburn, N.Y.

City.;
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1 rCtters to the Editor
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|

. wi. foi 1 MM

• themselves, as well, read

. t my mother and
., ': e dii .1 until a '• -

I would never lau h

hi in a

.,1 ran for shelter in the lobbj

• ;. e theat< i Vs the rain

kepi up, I thought 1 would buj a ticket,

-, mid rest awhile until the rain

1 sat down m the back o) the

id i loscd nn eyes. Vfter a while

e started in to laugh and soon

had turned into a how! The
continuous l.mnhiiin was getting on mj

.Inn 1 !ia
;
.|HiU>! |.. look ... ili,

screen and saw it was a Harold I loyd

picture the people were laughing at. \i

ter looking I did not close taj eyes ag tin

RnrJ ilu fii , thini I knew I was laugh

elf. 1 waited and saw the pit

mi the beginning. It was " \.p

Westerner," and I must say it

was one of the funniest pictures I liaye

So thru the columns of your publication,

1 want to thank Mr. Lloyd for giving me
twenty happy minutes m which I was

: tnj great loss.

^ ours very truly,

A. R.

Recently, more and more pictures

have been coming to the silvershe'et

with unhappy endings—they are, of

course, criticized. Foryears, however,

an unhappy ending was almost an

unheard-of' thing—then the eternal

happy ending was criticized, very

often severely. A compromise, then,

would seem to be the solution of the

problem and, incidentally, it would

make the screen reflections of life

more realistic:

Dear Mr. Editor—I have read several

I. tt< rs on various topics written by read

magazine, who are scattered

over many parts ol the globe, and I would

appreciate your permitting my views on a

topic which seems to be of interest.

Several mouths ago, some Frenchman
made the statement that the American pic-

re not true to the life of an every-

Ltion. His reason for this was

based on the ending of the picture, He
claimed that pictures, to he of universal

interest, must have sad endings as well as

ones. In a few respects I agree

with our French friend. I believe that a

picture with a combined ending of happi-

d orrow would he quite all right,

hut how long would the people of our na-

tion tolerate pictures that Hashed the last

ho e oi a pessimistic nature ?

It is evident that Young America is

allowing il elf to be led l>y the things

with which it daily comes in contact.

Older people, as well as the youngei

plai < their ideal in some
person, hook or plot that they have

d, in my estimation, it would
; ating and impressing to

look upon a picture that placed life before
ii i a picture is the

pan v.
;

lil ely to linger the
- lind '.i those who see it

and those v. ho are willing to let them

pond with

o interi ted in the

orld,

• rely,

I. Mosi s.

The Classic

jar October
Now a-days all the world

is divided into Tactions

—

Factions for and against

Prohibition

—

Factions for and against

the present government

—

Factions for and against

she

Factions fo

black tie w

>at

—

ul against

a dinner

BUT
The faction which is of

greater interest to us than

any other one is the movir

star faction.

Our readers write in

lengthy epistles telling us

of the various fascinating

charms of their favorite

movie actor or actress.

Some of them want the

whole magazine to be dedi-

cated to the biography of

Bert I.ytell

—

Others would like to

know whether Conway
Tearle takes lemon or

cream in his tea

—

Still others wish to b

informed of the color of

Conrad Nagel's andCharles

Meredith's eyes.

And so on, and so on,

and so on. b'ach month we
try to fulfill these somewhat
exacting demands— and
publish just what our

readers want.

In the October Classic
all the above-mentioned
stars have been interviewed

;

Frederick James Smith
writes of a chat he had with

Carol Dempster, the new
Griffith find; Anne Corn-
wall, Norma Talmadgc,
and many, many other

favorites are visited and
personalities revealed which
will interest the reader.

The Classic
1 75 Duffield St., Brooklyn, N.Y.
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Keep your cotton blouses

as dainty and fresh as your silk ones

JUST because they weren't silk you thought they

cou id be laundered any old way—your dear

litt'c blouse all of rose colored voile and the slim

French chemise of flesh batiste banded with soft

old blue. So you caJmly put them in with the

regular laundry, with the thick, heavy, strong things.

w soon they grew sad and worn ! How
hey lost the charm of their freshness!

I; was 10 unnecessary all the pretty things

needed to make them last was the same gentle Lux
laundering that you always give your silk blouses

and un<:

Eton and linen fabrics can-

not stand ordinary scrubbing any

: chiffons.

Rubbing roughens them, takes away their nice

smoothness. It tears fine hemstitching and works

havoc with lovely lace.

Don't go on washing your voile and batiste

blouses, your lawn and lace underthings the old

ruinous way. With Lux you can keep them whole

and beautiful longer than you ever before thought

possible. Just pure bubbling suds to dip them up
and down in. And rich lather to be pressed through

the soiled spots.

The grocer, druggist and department store have

Lux. Lever Bros. Co., Cambridge, Mass.

To launder fine lingerie blouses and underthings

\±mn
Use one tablespoonful of Lux to a gallon of
water. Whisk, to a lather in very hot water. Let

white things soak for a few minutes. Press suds

gently through soiled spots. Do not rub. Rinse

in three hot waters. Squeeze water out. Do
not wring. Dry in sun and press with hot iron.

For Colors—Add cold water until just

lukewarm. Wash quickly to prevent colors

from running. Rinse in three lukewarm

waters. Dry in shadeandpress with warm iron.



* Edith Day has done many things ii

dance. Then, after scorin? a triu

for Londor'. where she still contin

pictures and. while abroad.

her short lifetime, principal among th

nph in the New York production of

les to captivate in the title role of

she will appear in the screen version I Shaw's Pygmalion"



GASTON GLASS

"Humoresquc." And in "The



ed on the silversheet by LiU Lee is a rare delight. Recently, Lila has done several things of which she

—which may some day bring her stardom indeed. And not to be forgotten among theae is her

work in "The Prince Chap"



OCTAVIA HANOWOKTH

the .creen. Her
wt,,cb it being filned in co h the 1920 Fame and Fort



CONSTANCE TALMADGE

k to be funny always. If you dont believe it ask Connie Talmadge when she returns from hei

i the near future. She couldn't see half the things she planned to see, either, because her next pictUTf

was ready and her company iwaiting her return



ELSIE FERGUSON

I
r u »ij(r? celebrities who has duplicated her success upon 1

y.»<t. it thai, on her return, the will atop oil at California lone enough u
t*tr<4 and Profanr Lovt," the play in which »he icored auch a success o

creen. At present, she is sojourning

kc one picture—and that one picture

: New York stage last season



%•

SI
l'i...t.>t;.-i*i.T x Ai..i..-»». \. ^

GERALDINE FARRAR

s the vehicle in which the vivid Gerry makes her debut under the Associated Exhibitors' bann«

' busy with her operatic career, but not to the ne?lect of her cinematic activities, as her ne

contract ably indicates
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To what type

does your skin belong?

IS
your -kin dr\ or oilj sensitive

or resistant— tine or large-pored

?

Study your skin and find out to

jusl what type ii belongs—then give

it the care that suits its individual

needs.

I or ever) skin condition there is a

special treatment which, if followed

regularly and faithfully each day.

will lu-lp you to overcome the faults

in your complexion and gain the

smooth, clear, flawless skin vou

long for.

In the little booklet that is wrapped
around even cake of Woodbury's
I acial Soap, you will find careful

and scientific directions on the care

each type of skin needs. Study the

treatment recommended for your
skin and begin using it tonight. In a

week or ten days you will notice a

marked improvement in your skin by
natural methods, which is the special

achievement of Woodburv's Facial

Soap.

Woodbury's Facial Soap is sold at

all drug stores and toilet goods coun-
ters in the United States and Canada.
( let a cake today—begin, tonight, the
treatment your' skin needs. A 25-

cent cake lasts for a month or
six weeks of any treatment,
and for general cleansing use.

\

M -

fa

V booklet of the moht famous ski i treatments ever formulated

nr.it. f.,r all i|,i< . .Viiiiiom-r skin
iroul.l... an w ,.|| .,, icientitic

' sk„, ami M:al,,. ,„
"A Skin Y<„, l.ovr

.-

UiapicuOUt Nosr Poiei -How
to reduce them

nlarged Pores—How to make

••utii, whnh is wrapped
- i W.ai.ll.ury's
Am. ii K the treat

' ily Ski,, and Shiny Nose How

^<



MOTION PICTURE MAGAZINE
OCTOBER, 1920

Almost a decade ago, when the art of the screen was hist pronounced worthy
of depicting life's dramas, this Magazine was founded. From the first, it aimed
to be the voice of the Silent Drama—the friend of those in front, and of the

shadowed players. It has always been ready to encourage all that is good, and
eager to wield its power against all that is unworthy. Every word, every pic-

ture in this Magazine is printed for you, the reader; hence it is your magazine.
and the official organ of the Motion Picture public.

Money and the Movies
' r u ^IIE making of motion pictures is a busi-

1 ness" say the financiers who back the

artists creating cinema subjects.
" We are tied duim to prodming pictures that

sill make money," say the directors. "The public

icout pay to sec purely artistic shadow stories.

They insist upon hating their rampires, their

becttrled ingenues, their rillains, their heroes. . .

and their happy ending.*."

Xo other art is so handicapped by the money
god. There are endowed theaters for the encour-

agement of triii' artists of the spoken drama; then

are patr<ms who see that struggling painters re*

cciii encouragement; certain publishers are ready

to take, a chance on literary d.iscoreries. The

tUi'itl art alone is completely dominated by a greed

r the dollar.

Yd at the

adcai

pnblu

i a

•eland

e art

ud tlh

,»t of this nil, the lark of artist it

otoplays, lies the taste of the

inttois and p'ua'nciertt hac<

tcer thai thetj COl'LD product

ii dramas. IF the public would
In see tin 111.

I wonder!
Why not put them to the t<

WHY NOT THY THE E
PLAYf

Let fire hundred thousand

the picture public donate ten

an endowed photoplay fund,

money to the acknowledged
motion pictures. Let us say,

you this money freely, to pro

picture. No limitations, i

attached to this silver. In u

hampered. Eoryet evcrythiu

an artist. Then go ahead an

work you can, Eoryet yon
(treat God Mammon, y'u < i,

ons the perfect expression

It would be well north
And . . . 1 am wonderiw.

this thing, would the result I

/ii< lures, or an end of pUuii

fiii lures on the poor taste of

I wonder!

NDOWED PHOTO

of m.s who constitute

rents a year tonaids
Let us hand this

greatest 'lire, tor of

We. Hie publit . givt

dure an AUTISTIC
a restrictions arc

> way arc you to be

ifi except that yon an
>d create the yi • aft <t

audience. ]oi y> I the

in a drama of shad

>f your artistic soul.

tying . .

i.' we, l In public, did

an ail ram inn nt in

a tin blann for /<</.,,

the puldh '
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Nazimova
and Her Language

of the Soul

ACiARDEN of dreams in a land of twi

light and ilawn, a fantastic thing that

the hand of man has never touched, a

dream garden filled with dream-things."

those illusory terms the great Alia Nazim-
ova described her visualization of a dream-
garden in her latest picture, entitled "Millions."

\nd in those few words she embodied the spirit

that pervades the atmosphere of her pictures,

subtle, fanciful, ethereal, unlike any that have

gone before, yet the quintessence of art itself.

I ler ideas breathe

into her pictures her

a rich, cream-

te lotus blossom
ithes its exquis-

intoxi eating
perfume into the
moonlit air. An ef-

fect that is soothing

but stimulating, real-

istic but exotic, deli-

cate but lasting

Nazimova herself

is like that

She is different

from * other women
in everything she

says and in every

mannerism she pos-

sesses.

To the prevailing

styles of dress she

pays no heed. If

she chooses to ap-

pear at the studio in

a Chinese mandarin
suit resembling a

pair of pajamas, she

does it.

There are stars
who strive to wear
the latest Parisian
models, the newest
hats, the fanciest
hose, the most elabo-

rate gowns. Nazim-
ova will have none
of these.

I ler gowns are in-

variably loose and
traight from the shoul-

nches of the floor, and
1 of her lithe, graceful

flowing

der to

they se

figure.

If present-day productions were shown
twenty years from now, there would be no
antiquated fashion foibles over which to sup-

press a smile; the simplicity of her garments

anticipates all such criticism.

"You have a saying that clothes do not make
the man," Madame Nazimova told me, "and
neither do they make the actor. I try to dress



By

FRANCES GRAY

becomingly when the pari will allow it. but I mum- to make my
personal appearance secondary."

Madame Nazimova, sitting in a wicker chair in her studio dress

ing-room. finished this speech with an emphatic twist of her dark

head thai sent a heavy, black lock of hair straggling across hei

right eye. Her hair is bobbed, you know, with a few threads of

grey in it. and its fluffy unruliness Mimesis that she has juM been
out in a high wind.

Her ohve skin is set off by large, grey-blue eyes of that inde-

scribable depth that sometimes reflects the warm, purplish lights

of the Orient and again assumes a forbidding, grey glint. Her
black brows arch high above her heavy lashes. Her lips are full

and rounded. But it is her nose that is really her expressive fea-

ture. It wrinkles in derision, its nostrils distend with anger, it

tilts haughtily high as in the all-night vigil with the villain in

"Stronger Than Death," or works pitiably as she chokes back the

tears over her dead mother's body in "The Heart of a Child."

Yet before you have seen Xazimova you perhaps consider the nose

the least expressive part of the fare

!

And now, about her

sensational rise from the

unknown Russian player

on Xew York's Bowery
to a world-famous star

of both stage and screen.

Mere words in black

and white cannot truth-

fully describe the vivid

manner in which
Madame Xazimova re-

lated the story of her
extraordinary experi-

ences. The expressive

gestures of her hands,

the little shrugs of her

shoulders that imply so

much, the musical ca-

dences of her voice as it

rose to a high pitch
when she re-lived for the

moment exciting occur-

rences of the past, or as

it fell to that low,
throaty, mellow tone that

makes her director, Ray Smallwood, declare that she has the most attractive

speaking voice of any woman in the world. These, together with an ever so

slightly foreign accent, only noticeable on long words, make Xazimova inimitable

to the wth degree.
"(

)l course, you know i was born in Russia," she began. 'T learnt German and
French in Switzerland, music in Odessa, and attended dramatic school in Moscow
for four years. My first stage appearance was in "Tzar Theodore' at the most
artistic theater in Russia. I played in stock companies touring Russia for four
more years, and in Berlin and London.
"Then I came to Xew York, playing in 'The Chosen People,' an emotional

drama of the downtrodden Jews in Russia. Of course, it was all in Russian I

couURnot speak English then. That was in March. 1905. I was leading woman,
stage manager, property man, wardrobe mistress and everything. Hut it was
great work." And the happy light in her eyes as she said this convinced m< that

she meant every word.
"It was then." she went on, "that Alan Dale, the critic, wrote his review of me

in which he slid : 'No one understands a word these Russians are talking about,
but there is one language that is universal the language of the soul, and tin- one
who spoke that lest was Xazimova.'

(Continued on page 107)



hei role of housekeeper
rompers, his yellow hair

raced o> er lawns and lion

Wallv, the Genial

chauffeur, who was still busy comparing the merits

of the sedan at the front curb with Walk's pet

runabout in the driveway.

1 ooking like a rose in a dainty pink silk morn-
ing frock, Mrs. Reid flitted about the house, chat

tmc with maid and muse and slipping hack into

Billy, in blue

npled

A-hile Wallv
the

al

nts

ind,

ut onipreat

the davenport.
"I'm cleaning the ba-

bies," he laughed,
easily. "They have
been shamefully neg-
lected.'' Drawing bis

rare old violin from its

case and tightening the

strings, be played a bit

of melody with fine

feeling, for he has the

soul of a musician with

a touch that is delicate

and sure.

"Of course, the violin
comes first," said Mr. Reid.

"The others satisfy the de-

mands for jazz—and we must
have some of that these days,"

and, taking up his saxophone,
he played the jazziest tune
imaginable— 'hat set the
pulses beating.

Wallace Reid is many-
sided in his artistic expres-

sion. Not onlv is he the

«

THE Wallace
Reid home at

Morgan Place,

Holly w o o d ,

wa* in a Mate of confu-
sion, for all kinds of ex

citement permeated the

To l*gin with, the

*tar and hi* wife. Doro-
• ;>ort. had juM

returned from a lengthy

May in

Then, a brand

Farland «.|»ort sedan, a

gift from Mr. Reid to

livcred that morning and
had reo.uircn' a thoro in-

:. by the < ouple,

by then thrce-
'. ;lly, to

thirty of t
b<-



By MAUDK S. CHKATHAM

|)Opular film star known to the world for his winning smile an i tpeed)

methods, but lie writes—plays, scenarios and even poetry. H Mints,

this being the development of his early work m i cartoonist on a Newark
newspaper, and many of the pictures on the walls of the home !>eai bis

signature. Then, he plays about every known instrument and directs his

famous "Rlue Bungalow Hand." This organization had its inspiration

during war times, when talent was needed to aid the various relief enter

tainments. and it has taken a definite place in the community life of Holly-

wood.
"Had a great time up north," said Mr. Reid, settling down to the de-

mands of the interview. "You know. I was appearing in a stage produc-

tion, The Rotters.' and it seemed mighty good to hear my own voice

again, to receive the immediate response to my work. Relieve me, it was
just pure joy to hear an encore. You cant imagine how it spurs a fellow

on to the highest tension. That is one of the

things we miss in pictures.

"Coming home, we did a three weeks' jaunt

of one-night stands and I had the time of my
life. We drove down in my roadster. It was
a jolly lark."

Mrs. Reid now took up the story. "Lots of

amusing things happened. One night at Mon-
terey, Wally was detained

for a few minutes, so I

drove over to the theater

alone, and as I stepped

from the car, the crowd
gave me one look, ex-

claiming. 'Gee, we want
to see Toodles.' Odd
how that name sticks to

him; shows how they
liked his pictures, 'Roar-

ing Roads' and 'Excuse

My Dust.'

"We had an exciting
race, too, one day." she

went on. "There was a

glorious stretch of smooth
road for thirty miles and

track mind: he hit many
enthuiiaimi, being, in (act,

• regular dym
Right, another portrait, and,

below, with three-year-old

Billy

we raced with

the train car-

rying the re-

mainder of

the company

.

It was thrill-

ing, for every

one on the
train was
watching the

fun. Wally
speeded up
and away we
flew. There-
was some-
thing wrong
w i t h the
speedometer

;

it never reg-

istered over

fifty-five and
we didn't realize

how fast we were
going. When we
reached the sta-

tion, the engineer

said we had been
going seventy-
o n e miles an
hour, so he really

does belong in

Toodles' class."

Wallace Reid
has been asso-

ciated with the theater all his life and
there is little either on stage or screen that

he hasn't done. He oeclares. however,

that stage people are apt to think that

those in pictures can do little that is worth
while before the footlights, and this flight

into drama again has aroused his desire

to do something big on Broadway. The

experience has not diminished his interest

in motion pictures; on the contrary, he

{Continued on bage 104)



'East or West Home's Best"

,nthi *fO Pearl found

Europe H«r pUyfround. London

••4 Perti both (ormed bickfroundt
. .., But .Iter * lew

t returned to

• on. »nd her Long

IU*nd lun Old more the neith-

er (or in ifter-

»oon » Itol.i tfiin the treat house

leufhter. »nd every

unart i.nlc r.ter ir-

- door to tike Mr



The day of the dressing-room with a star splashed

upon the door in white paint, the glaring clcitnc

light or dickering gas-jet above the make-up shelf,

and the few hooks upon the wall which comprised a

wrtrol lut m California, especially,

the stars have bungalows on the studio lots and the

illustrating pictures show the quaint

cottage of which Anita Stewart recently took posses-

where she may rest betwe

,i perfect white-tiled kitchen, and last, but not

least, the dressing-room itself, faultlessly appointed

even to a full-length mirror entirely surrounded by

subdued lights. ' It includes all the comforts of home,

even to neighbors, for little Mildred Hams Chaplin

has a similar cottage right

deed, the day of the di



The Real Ray

d humor in them, the interviewer feels that n<

time, it' I'M'', i" displaj a little native intelligence.

\iu'i I met Mi. Ray .iiul talked with him for r

hour in the midsl of the clamor and crash of constrtic

going ."I in his now studio in Los A.ngeles, 1 undersl

personal stories of Charles Ray are so scarce. Every
fates to write too freelj of an individual who is a compound
of dignity and simple reserve, and who keeps a friendly barrier

up between the world and his own life.

So I asked questions about his work and the curious choice

of roles he made early in his career,
winch led to his success and star-

dom.
lay the role of a country lad

becau e I like the sort of fellow he
is." said Mr. Kay, slowly. "At
heart, he's right, von know". Any
how, it's my voir. 1 1 has become

C - RAY
i diffi-

cult person to

Not
of his manner

—

a man
' in a

on lie

ult thing aboul the



Bj

KATHERINE
ANNE POR I ER

traordinary frankness and
clean, friendly lines. His

hair and eyes arc dark

many who have seen him
only in pictures imagine

him to be fair-haired and

grej eyed and he is im

menserv deliberate in speech

and action, lie carves OUl

each word carefully, speaks

thoughtfully; his diction
somewhat hesitant at times.

When he turned and

Caught my eye. he must

have seen the naive admi
ration registered therein.

for he tinned away again,

a slight wrinkle on his

brow. Well, any healthy

man hates hero- worship,

and it must be particularly

dreadful to one whose pet

horror was being a matinee

idol. He is not a gusher,

this young man, but a deep

well.'

"When I skipped out

with a dramatic and musi-

cal stock company years

ago," said Mr. Kay, "1 little

thought my life idle would
be interpreting the country

boy to the world. I did all

sorts of parts, but chiefly 1

was the dapper juvenile—

you know, the kind that

wears incredible neckties

and unheard-of suits and

makes romantic love to the

soubrette." He chuckled.

This word has been used

before to describe Charles

Ray's laugh. It is the only word that even begins

to describe it. lie laughs with a deep appreciation

of the humor of things—the sort of laugh one joins

in without having to know ..hat it is all about.

"Well, I got out of that!" continued Mr. Ray.

"Being fascinating was too much for me.

Resides, that role was never real—never

worth while. I wanted to in-

terpret a live human being, one

that people would recognize as

true to life, like

(Continued on

page 102)

Photo by Witze!, N. Y.

go-

ig to stop playing

ly own kind of role,

say. Tell them I've

just begun!" Above,

another new portrait

and. below, an in-

formal pose



Rosemary

We settled ourselves in a quiel corner and I

mentioned this series of surprises.

"Pitl you expeel mc to meet you at eleven
o'clock in the morning in a scarlel gown with
.1 train and a Kelly green hat with ostrich

She smiled.

"It is quite true, tho, that I love colors- 1 revel

in them and am always regretting that the

screen does not reproduce them as they arc. Bu1
as ii docs not, I have to satisfy my love Tor color

by wearing it at home and on every suitable occa-
sion. Really, tho, while 1 like to be well and
suitably dressed, I dont follow the extreme
in fashion. I like to have the feeling that my

right and forget them. Of
ilifornia we almost live in sport

clothes the year round—which is

ideal.

"As for my seeming younger
and less sophisticated than I ap-

pear on the screen, that is

Kobcmary Theby seemed
younger and much less

sophisticated than she does
on the screen, . . and, too,

she was wearing a different

sort of clothes than you
would have expected her to
wear after watching her on

the silversheet

I
name

with quaint old

. quiet, demure
! fashioned

rant memo-
'be name—suggestive of the

I nol seem to me suited
I the screen. Thai was

her. I know now that the real Rose-
d wholesome as any

n grandmother's garden.
too, and those

w her rare beauty on the screen will under-

noth< disi overy. T had fob

her first appear-
many and varied roles. I

1

ii ard that

ultra modishly
mind, it

lip of a girl who met
i

ed she
1

dainty blou

• ilored bat of red

[ color and well

, id young face

ip. Bui



LILLIAN Mo.\ l ANYE

otrity and adaptability. Her beauty, intelligence and

talent have given her prominence in her chosen pro

Cession bul her sincerity and adaptability, aided \>\ a

natural aniiability and aptitude for painstaking care

of the smallest details, have kept her there. She has

adopted a sane, wise philosophy in life, too, that helps

her over the rough places that will come up, keeps

her faith strong in the best that is yet to tome

—

and

lias made her photoplaying a very happy experience.

u like adventuresome and comedy parts, or

would you prefer something more like von?" I asked

"II is not a question of what 1 prefer," she said. "1

find, as 1 go along, that life doesn't give US just what

want— but if we are really ear-

nest and sincere in our efforts, it

gives us something far better— the

thing that is best for us. 1 have

learnt to he philosophical and to

believe that what is i< best

—

if we
have given the best that is in ns.

"When 1 came from St. Louis to

.New York 1 was a mere child. My
whole ambition was to go on the

Stage. \\ hen 1 finished my course

in the Sargent School of Vcting, I

went out to look for a job. That is

once I fell down. 1 simply couldn't

endure plodding around to the man
agers, answering questions about

experience, hearing the same thing,

day after day. 'Nothing for yon.'

Perhaps, if I had persevered lint I

didn't.

"'When I went to the

Vitagraph studio with a

note to a director, he did

not seem to he particu-

larly impressed, either,

hut the atmosphere was
friendly and I decided to

Mick around until I got a

chance he fore the

camera. For a

lime, I just tilled

in ; then I attained

the honor of a

maid's cap and
apron. Finally, 1

had a real part

one of those sweet parts—because
I was very young, 1 suppose -bul

wanted a chance

thing really big. finally they
needed a 'heavy.' and. after look

ing me oxer, they decided that, as

I was tall and dark. I might do. They
tried me out ami let me play it. and 1

was cast for similar roles in

other pictures. So. the first part of m\
screen career with Vitagraph and Lu
bin, I was well satisfied. I firmly he

lieve that something stei i i

from the speaking stage to pictures

because I have never had the
desire to try the Stage again.

"Then 1 signed w ith Umvei
well, it was a dull seasoi

were scarce and they tried me out in

comedy. \u,| if there is

cant In- it's funny. 1"

tinned, with deadly seriousness, "I donl

100) r
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Y M C A ihcitcr. Bagdad

Sketches by.

Harold Wt

The Moving Picture Operator in the Orient

By HAROLD WESTON

;even different races

rming wives of the

1 have been with me
t of these strange

Egyptians, British

ways a delight! If

! Of course, if- you
milted to see them.

IT
is something < f a novelty to show movies to

in the Orient, among them the probably cha

Bagdad sheiks' harems. I wish thai you coul<

to hear and to sec what happened! Mo^
audiences of mine were troops, Indians, Turks,
Tommies, and their reactions were always new, a

you only could have heard the harem ladies chatter

are of inn* i Ian, you might have been pe
Alas! I was a mere man; bill mure of that later.

After the British had taken Bagdad, we of the Y. M. C. A. went in

and did our bi
I to amu e. The firsl year we had only baby moying

picture machines, with funny, short French films, baler, however,
Lady aude, wife of the British general, and other prominent English
people, contributed large machines and plenty of films. You can
imagine how delighted we were'
Our filn comedies. Charlie Chaplin was our prize at

traction. We had some Keystone comedies, French films and a few
Oui romantii dramas were, of course, American. They
did 01 e l i h that I < ould remembei e actly what they

were! From camp to camp we would go,

om< timi ,vIh ii going to

The deLrt
.ellleiiieni, under heavy guard, for fe;

{Continued on page 1 18)



Success Is

Beckoning

By

Muni. s.

CHI A I HAM

" T I
'
only we had tea-

I things/'began 1 lelen

L Ferguson, as we en-

tered her dressing-

room at the Metro studio;

"but never mind." she went
on, cheerfully, "so long as

we haven't, suppose we
munch on these." waving a

l>o\ of Lorna Doones.
We had run away from

the set, an interior of a

boat, in which .Mi>s Fergu-

son and Mitchell Lewis

Hers is a piquant
personality with a

youthful vitality and

a keen sense of humor
developed into a re-

freshing altruism

were making
scenes, coming
to this quiet
nook for a cosy

chat all In our-

at do you
>f my old

^es?" she

"lied, as

curled up
.he roomv

H
couch with the box of crackers between us.

Glancing at the fuzzy tarn perched on the

dark curls that framed the lovely face and
on to the blue middy, rough woolen skirt

and heavy shoes, I replied, "Well, they look

durable and out-door-y."

"When the}' gave me this role." went on Helen, "and 1

asked what I should wear, the casting director said, airily.

'< »h, something nautical.' 1 feel as if I were dressed for

plowing rather than sailing the ocean blue.

"I'm not much on athletics. Of course 1 rid<

back once in a blue moon, but in this picture, 'The Mutiny
of (he Elsinore/ a Jack London story, 1 have to do some
real stum-. While in San Francisco last week 1 had to

jump off the deck of a boat into the ocean. Hie wind
was blowing a gale, the boat rocking and it lo<

scary. I knew it had to be done. SO 1 screwed Up my
courage, gritted my teeth and went right over. It wasnt
half so terrible as 1 had feared. That's USUall) I

isn't it?" and she flashed a radiant -mile.



f*3
^i^" 4^_

M
1 A &

•

"During all my years in

pictures, I have 'Mom been
called upon to <1<> Muni 5. Ii

only recently, while I was

g a pi( ture wiili Wil
liam Russell out on location ill

a, that I learnt to ride

lame,"

f)lemn. "That nighl

•

joining in the fun and
that expe-

It at lea 1 a hundn 'I and
the riding until

n

pride, a I

bungalow

/ink.

green shutters, and

we're so happy.
Roses! There are
stacks of them. I

have lived so long in

a city thai it gives me
,1 distinct thrill every

time 1 walk into my
own garden and see

things actually grow-
ing. We have a

garage, too, empty
now, but I'm going to

buy a car just as soon

as I save up enough
money to make the

first payment they

tell me "that's the
style," and she laughed
at" her little joke.

Leaning hack
against the couch
cushions, 1 enjoyed
watching the ani-

mated face before
me, for Helen Fergu-

son is like a brilliant

flower herself. Hers
is a piquant personal-

ity with a youthful

vitality and a keen
sense of humor devel-

oped into a refreshing

altruism.

''The most exciting

thing happened the

other day," she began

"A friend gave me
the da rlingest gi*ey

Persian kitten— just

so long," and the
small hands measured
off a ridiculously
small space. "Se-

cretly, I have never
been crazy about
pets, but I am so silly

over this one that last

night I gave up an

engagement just to

slay at home and play

with it. It is soaffec-

So far, its only fault istionate and has a roguish 1

to howl madly at night.

"My little sister arrives from Chicago next week; she's

just finished school. We are so proud of each other, but

a different— " And again the hands made an expres-

sive gesture signifying a—difference.

"We have a very wonderful mother. She has always

taught us to help ourselves, encouraging us to make our
1 10 11 'I lial is the heller way. After all, the big

things of life have to be learnt by each one himself.

"Surely the Mind thai controls us will guide our small-

I know there are gr< iter things iri store for

in I could ever plan for myself, and I have proof

each day thai I am being cared for. The minute we
begin arranging our future, fear creeps in and we see

> lo ing our desires. We must get the right men-
tal thought, and if we live each moment as we should,

the future will l.nfold as we need it."

(Continued on page 105)



Studio Magic

Today a huge and bar-

ren studio stage — to-

morrow the drawing-

room of a palatial home,

an artist's studio or the

cloistered walks of a

convent perhaps. And
the studio magic which

makes these transforma-

tions possible

of a universal co-opera-

tion and great industry

The accompanying photographs

tell the tale of a 'set." First

a tiny model is made so that

there will be the proper exits

and entrances and a general

setting, apropos of the action

which is to take place. Using
this miniature as a guide the

set is erected by the studio

carpenters. Then the property

e called in to furnish

and. if necessary, every

art shop in the country is ex-

plored that .i special antique

tapestry may be secured



Ilia N. G»r-

j'.Uv Tex»i; right.

Oitego Ro«d,

bottom. Andre Van

BaM SUA Street. New

Til MIX a very short while after

this issue

have

.hi announcemenl
I to lliem and

be the annoum emenl of the win-

Fortune Contest, which has

P cture Magazine, The

• first, and since that lime

d with it have taken

er I then appear* 1

1

ur public ations a noli' e i" the

ild -it in tli'- editorial offices

. :

' :

e< ond "f

ere near

offices, where
:

r,n by the judges, and if eli

i

mittee arrived

Off for a

ad been

<iy ,tep

the door, they

fhe Contest ("loses

had practically to fighj their way thru to gel in the

building.

Something had happened which the} didn'1 ex

I y identlj more people titan they had antici

pated had read the innocent looking little an

nouncement, and when they finally reached the

office where thc\ were to receive the visitors, thej

t1 each other in sonic slight consternation,

and wiped the beads of perspiration from their

er respective brows.

\Uu,i tWO hundred and fifty girls attended the

offices and tried their wiles on the committee.

Girls of every possible description, ranging from

the little fourteen year old lot. her hair in a mar

velouslj complicated mass oJ curls, to the woman
with grey hair who looked as if she might be some-

one's comfortable grandmother. And not onl\

the

, and were carefully oh

:-d by the committee,
their rating was given them
and they were handed over

to the contest manager.
Some amusing incidents oc-

curred, as in the case of one

plucky young miss
who, while possessing

M**



Filming of "Lovers Redemption*
1

Well Under Waj

certain qualifications, failed to come up to the high

test which had to be sel for the winners, She was

told that she had been turned down, and wenl away
without a word. An hour or so later, the commil
tee looked Up at a yOUng woman whose t.ue was
somewhat familiar, hut they couldn'1 exactl) place

it. It was tlic same girl who, determined to trj again,

had gone honie, changed her clothes and returned.

She put up such a good argument, and the commil
tee admired her pluck and perseverance so mueh,
that she was given a trial, and when tin- tests were

taken on the following Sunday, she turned out to he

one of the most eligible of the entire number.

Out ^i die two hundred ami fifty who visited the

offices, fifty-one were selected to appear at the

Brewster estate, Roslyn,

Long Island, the follow-

ing Saturday, where they

were to he given thoro

camera tests in order that

their screen personalities,

if the_\ possessed any,

would he discovered. Sat-

urday it rained, hut noth-

ing daunted, the trip to

Roslyn was made on Sun-

day, ami two sight-seeing

buses, each one containing

sixty-five passengers, to-

gether with several small-

er touring cars, started

for Roslyn and the cam-
era test. Of course, you
will wonder why two
buses containing

sixty-five passen-

ym- Duliu.s

-^Above. Billie Holsten of

/ 126 Carlton Avenue. Jersey

City, N. J.; left. Helen

M. Wakefield of 1029 W.
10th Street, Erie. Pa.; and
bottom, Raymond Mackay
of 1327 Orange Drive,

Hollywood, California

gers each were
nccess a r y for
fifty-one people,
hut we forgot to

mention that the

most noticeable
fact about the va-

rious screen fame
aspirants was their escorts! Some of them
came attended by a fond and suspicious pa-

rent ; others arrived under the watchful sur-

veillance of an entire family, including the

father, the mother, the several brothers and
even the little sister. Not one of them came
alone—perhaps they had noticed, in their

ip of stars and their habits, that, like the nursery
rhyme lamb of Mary, an ever-present fond mother was
essential to celluloid success!

The camera tests were made—and out of the fifty-one

selected at the editorial offices by the committee, ten were
discovered to be eligible for the selection of the final

honor roll members of the contest by the judges.

These judges include Mary Pickford, Mine. Olga
Petrova,Howard Chandler Christy,Thomas luce. J. Stuart

Blackton, Maurice Tourneur, Samuel I.umicre. Carl

Laemmle, Jesse Lasky, David Belasco, Blanche Bates and
"ugene V. Brewster.

Another announcement of interest to those of our
readers who are following the outcome of the contest is

that the production of the five-reel feature drama. "I ove's

Redemption." which is being put on in connection with
the contest, is now nearing completion. There will be a

great deal of interest attached to this production,
will not only be a film feature which has a stronj

matic story, the best of direction and unusually artistic

photography, but it will also contain scenes with the final

winners of the contest ami the honor roll members.
tinucd on page 122

)
n
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n
Lincoln of the Cinema

Ever since his early Vitagraph days, Ralph Ince has been famed

for his portrayals of Abraham Lincoln. Recently when the

t decided to make a series of pictur

life of Lincoln, it was natural for them to seek Mr. In<

torial staff. In his Lincoln make-up, he

sited the old familar ways once trod by that beloved figure

American history and in the breasts of the older Washing-

tonians stirred memories—deep and vibrant



The Princess in the Fairv Talc
ing about Mary Pickford reminiscent of the princess in the fairy tale ... and.

. Mary goes about, quietly, making glad the hearts of little children of orphanages
*nces to he. visiting with them and bringing with her all sorts of sweetmeats for

5

'i90.C i



The Orient on the

Subway

tin financial

anitv, he
r< ward 01 merel) to satisfy his

has no understanding. Always, he tried to tell me,

we musi remember we are but a unit in a greai uni

verse, dedicated at birth to the world.
" i\> explain," he said, "maybe some day you hope

to be greal writer, tint is your dream, Always

for n vmi work and study. You call it your career,

1 hen maybe a man come to you and when yon find

you love him, von fitglll hard against your heart.

1 ,.i you u must be the career, But you cannot help

it some day you marry that man. It is Enity

what you call Fate. in two years, three years

maybe, there comes to you a son. Ah, that son-
he conies to be the great writer yon dream you will

he and to the ,rld

sage. For that mess

the world is belter,

teaches the world to

derstand."

He envies no one, ..

he says, happiness is dis-

tributed to everyone alike

—in different ways, be ad-

m it s. but, be insists.

equally.

"Your eyes smile,' he

said. "Yet I say again to

everyone, happiness is

,f he firn cimt to

' I youth. »rri*

. to »ome ex

-»ue. yet he ipeikt \

•-.e F«r E»»t. deperu

ittarw m,

L
calls us to strange errand-, beckons us aiong

ge paths, manifests countless incongruities

j and yet we hold tenderly on to the kaleido-

catted living, loath to arrive at the

'

Recently Life called to an en ami strange, and, answer-

em to interviev Sessue Hayakawa. That in

irm si range, perha| is. until you stop to learn

ed him in a prosaic business office : be on

<.f the huge glass-topped desk of a film magnate,

i the «.ther: Manhattan '" rumbling by

ny*elf late for -aid interview, due to a block

sound of numerous typewriter- punc-

rtrk. Then it does become strange.

odly board of imagery, talking

• . • across a desk in the

commercial world; imagine him sit-

<• man you know on the screen, with

tlden 'depth- and placid fa< e.

i to this country, an ivory-

ngt< n hi • i" ome
.<•! he -peaks with !

<

:

then hesitatingly, depending
often than hi

T



ADELE
By

WIIITK1.V FLETCHER

distributed equally. Maybe you think the rich man in his

castle, with servants and great moneys, is happier than the

poor man, hut 1 say 'AC'' Always he has hi^ fine wines,

And the poor boatman, struggling against the rapids in the

noonday sun. What about him? You want to know if he

is as happy a> the rich man with his tine wines? I sa\ 'Yes.'

He is so warm, so ver' tired. Hut by 'n' by ne comes to

beautiful green trees which hide from him the scorching

sun. and he stops his boat and from the canteen, you call

the thing round his neck, he drinks long the cool water—his

happiness is ver'. ver' much greater than the rich man with

his tine wine."

"But some people have much trouble," I persisted.

1 le smiled.

"It is what you call t-r-o-u-b-l-e." drawling the word
slowly, "which makes joy possible."

He pointed to a ring upon my ringer.

"Today when you go into the street." he said, "you lose-

that ring. What then?-" and he placed his hand low so that

it almost touched the floor.

"Then tomorrow, when you put a notice in the press, an

honest man who finds your ring brings it to you. What
then!'" and he raised

his hand high, smiling

broadly. "< ireal joy."

I nodded my under-

standing.

"What you call
t-r-o-u-b-l-e today
makes for your joy

tomorrow . It saves in

your life what you call

monotony."
In sincerity he places

limitless belief— in in-

sincerity he has no in-

terest. He dismisses the

very word with a majes-

tic wave of his hand.

"Always it kills it-

self." he declares.

Like tho-,e ot th Fa East, r

tally the fatalist He does

hght again st any unwelcome t

wh.tr es to h.m He ace

it. k g. he

never jvidp. c the utcome of th

Abov
and below. ,n h s home

"Some directors ne\er
be big success because they

have no sincerity." he said.

"They sit on a tilted chair

with a great big segar in

their mouth and say to the

artists waiting in the scene,

'Now you come in and lake

a-hold of his coat and cry. for you arc

ver' sad.'

"The artists cannot act. The girl do
not know why she cry. Maybe once or

twice I have such a director and I sot' the

artist docs not know why she does any

tiling, sd 1 pi to her and say. 'Your

mother she is dead, and before she go

beyond you have no money t<> buy her

dainties— to make her poor soul rejoice.'

There are tears in my eyes when I talk

With her. I give her all 1 ha\ p

and she cries.

"A director is \er' necessary to the

picture ver' necessary, but it is of im-

port that he love his work, olhei w isl-

and he outstretched his hands helplessly.

1 asked him if he would ever return to

I ( ontimtcd on f>a> f



Hillocks and

Hurdles of Talk

Nietzsche,

T there, her hortet and dogs
and olher Uve ttock. thin

the did of the stage, screen

or art terptichorean. Top.

• new portrait; right, the

Ithaca atone house. "Home
At Last"; and. bottom, on
lawn with iheep and dogs

n
3.1 i

\ er
lie. r»"\v

an ini-

.. ft in

;.lane.
' iing exhilarating to it

g in the nature of a -port-woman, it

•• the further comparison of
-nan

ichopenhauerian

dancing with skilled, fan!astic feel

over hei innate pessimism: As I say.

1 made reference . . .

"Donl know a thing about hooks,*'

dispensed she, with a wave of her

hand; "never read 'em. Haven't time.

Couldn't sit still long enough, you
know."

In an adjoining room Vernon
Castle's sister (1 believe that is the

correct relationship) and her husband,
newly arrived from London on an

initial trip, were being the guests of

Mrs. Castle on a sightseeing expedi

tion. "I came down from Ithaca." she

said, "for the express purpose of show-
ing them the night life of the city

theaters, shops and all the rest of it."

1 asked her, politely, what had been
their first impression of the city.

What thev had thought, impressioni's-

tically, and all that . . .

Irene wrinkled her animated brow.

The odds were ten to one that she had
not thought of asking them anything

at all about impressionism. She had
just been glad to see them, was doing

all she could for them, and there they

are! That would be Irene. As for

the impressions, she herself would
probably have had a couple of dozen
in less than that number of minutes

vould expect the same of others,

xpectancy figure in. "Oh," she

said, "they
thought the sky-

scrapers were
amazing.
They've none in

London, you
know, and they

cant get past
i. Wait,"

she added, "un-
til I get thru
with them."

I frisked

- perhaps not urn

saying that she is a

tionallv. as well as literally. In other
blithely and with no apparent effort cj ei the

• rdles of talk, small and large. She i quite Utterly
all topics, herself included. She has

•..iy with subjects. Books, for
ing a ponderous tome under one arm.

tpouring from the svelte
\ *A ho could idl ':

. she might pro e to hi

i of heady



By

Gl A0YS 1IAI.I.

about the subject of dancing, knowing it u>

be .1 fertile field. Ai least informatively, h
wasn't. Irene seemed far more disposed to

talk of Ithaca, her old >uuie house there,

her horses and dogs ami other live stock,

than she did of the stage, screen or the art

terpsichorean, save that she did say she

would never dance again in the same fashion

that she was wont to dance with Vernon
Castle. "It wouldn't be the same," she said,

"so win pretend? A,s far as the stage part

of it went, when I danced with Vernon 1

never thought of my audience. I loved

doing it and 1 didn't think about the rest. I M
course, people keep at me.. Just recently the

head of the Castle School of Dancing urged
me to dance again, said it was a shame to

deprive the public, and all that . . . and
maybe some day I might do something along

that line. Costume dancing, or something
of the sort . . . never the other kind. We
were complete, and now / would be incom-

plete."

"Think you'll stick to the 'fillums,' then?"
I asked.

"Why not? I can do them off and on, as

it were. Work part of the time and make a

few pennies, then rest up and spend the few.

And then, my last picture did rather interest

me. For the first time, I didn't 'wear

clothes'—that is to say, 1 did character

work, being by way of a dowdy, and it turned

out big. I didn't believe I

could do it, and I guess

no one else did, either.

Also. I hear it's to play

the Rial to. I'm just
tickled to death with that.

All my relatives get so

footsore and weary trudg-

ing over to Third Avenue
to see my pictures. I'm

always on Third Ave-
nue ..."

She b r a n c h e d off.

abruptly but enthusiastic-

ally., to Ithaca.

"I do live the ideal life

plained would n't Mudy didn't want to.

Now I am st dy, B| F ch I know just

enough of it t o make r want to know it

well." Above. an •Mhci new portra t study:

left, w th her fa orite h . S,r Roderick

now," she said: "faun, yotl know.
Old stone building, been there since

Adam ;
lots of horses ; lots of dog*

;

bully winter sports; kitchen gar-

den; heavenly servants who never
bother me about a detail, all that sort of thing. Bdth my hus-

band and 1 are mad about horses. Robert wants to go in for them
professionally, as it were. Show them. We ride in the morn-
ing, at noon and at night. I literally live in a -addle . . . when
I am not in college.''

I said. "College?" 1 must have -aid it blankly
Irene threw back her Castle cut head and laughed. IK; eye>,

it occurs to one frequently, are Startlillgly bright and blue

"I never learnt anything at school," -he explained, ''wouldn't

stud_\- . . . didn't want to. Now I am studying French
i Continued

1
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11. HERBERT

,mr of them beet mie your private posses

»y placing your ni

later, you may i

Put \\ waiters,

me in a record, whereby.

laim the same bowl and
esembling robins in their

1> red waistcoats

»n chops and ale

•lain topped tabic

•. the London Ski

. serve meat puddings,
in battered cups at the

s. While waiting your

tch or Mirror is at your

ne at noon hour
e younger celebPi ieS from the literary and

theatrical zones.
It's an exclusively

,t masculine place,

frequented by the

sober-minded when
they happen to feel

sober. Occasional

frequenters from
the picture world

a re the Harry-

MP&J
mores, Richard
Barthelmess. Rob-

Ec^'™b^5
ert Gordon, Kd-

ward Earle; such

chroniclers and
critics as Frederick
lames Smith, Peter

Milne and Arthur

>i
Edwin Krows.

Recently I met
there Robert Gor-
d o n , w h o , with

(Continued on

1 pa</e 108)
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nee, I played leads in those first pictures.) I

remember thinking 1 would l>c coming down to

play just a part, so instead, 1 wont to the Sen-

nett forces. They offered me twenty-five dol-

lars a week more. 1 had been getting fifty and
it -coined wonderful to me then .

"Even then— 1 hated comedy. I wanted to

do dramatics, til he a groat emotional actress.

Kveryone was very kind to me at Sennett's and
1 figured it all out that my pictures were being

released regularl\ and 1 was becoming known

teaching school, Mary
Thurman used to

dream of the stage,

even tho she never

felt she would get

to the public,

a good step-

ping-stone to

real dramatic

roles.

"Then, one

day— I dent
know what
got into nle— I felt I just couldn't

stand if any longer. I couldn't do

another comedy. So then and there

I quit. I had nothing else in view

—

—no idea where I'd get another job.

"I left, took a vacation trip to

New York and came back more de-

termined than ever to get into

straight, dramatic pictures.

"It took a lot of grit and courage.

I can tell you—you see, there was
no money coming in and they were
offering me wonderful contracts to

return to comedy. Fortunately. I

was too amhitious to give up easily.

and at last I got my start in drama
— it was in a Mae Marsh picture

and oh. how I cried over the result

for they had cast me as the avy,

and the' photography was terrible'

"Hut I stuck it out. altho the set- PhotQ Hoover Art Co.

Photo Hoover 1

hacks have been heart-

rending at time>. .Yew I

have exactly the kind of

I

tart I have always longed
to do. It is in Allan
Dwan's new Mayflower
production, which he
hasn't even given a work-
ing name yet. I take the

part of a young girl, the

daughter of the famiK
all sorts of things happen
to me . . . and I have a

great chance to 'rant' (she

smiled at her own expres-

sion) all over the place

and I'm so happy !"

For a second we were
silent—while just the roar

of the waves sounded—

a

loud, steady, unconquer-
able sound.

I wanted to tell her that

I knew she had done good
work, that I was sure she

would do greater things ;

hut somehow, I hesitated

—her superb self-depre-

ciation was so sincere and
such a wonderful goad to

her ambition that- who
was I to spoil it all

':

And so we sauntered

down to the adjacent
amusement park, and I

found it hard to believe

(Continued on page 99) r
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11 was len minutes
•

. that i- never, under
stances, the inter-

gative. It belongs.

Icllar interviewee, and even
nrrieclly thru the hotel lobby

all) alxwl for the dignitary

i me to Miss Klvidge. I le

and I immediately concluded
\ as \\ ton-.

•
. hour and tlie place swarmed
essed women and. ibanks to

a, well-groomed men ;h well

ic the universal beverage.
• lien a girl ac-

ailing lo meel
that I was and learnl

riignitan liad been
.

Id l.ii'. u Mi— Klvidge.
led ]ii-t like her screen self.

ed our way thru the

no one there

quest.

bad dragged

ante

. quite certain

Just June---

anywhere but there and happily oblivious
to the f.u'i thai she had an appointment,

rhen June herself came from one of the

anterooms to look at the hotel timepiece

and compare it with her wrist watch. She,
too, was evidently entertaining qualms,
Soon everything was all right and I found
myself wondering if she always looked as

attractive as she did in the well cut brown
suit, sable scarf and pale green hat she was

I lie first thought 1 had after meeting
' er was that her eves should be blue, You
OUld expect blue eyes with her light -

h;i (le

nv last thought as well when I left 1

md when I think al.out it now there is li

loubt of the fact that the same thought
uned to me with a certain persist 61

she he

hi

of today juggling

career in one hand ai

"It is strange,
really," she said.

"but every one
seems to think \

should have blue



i;i fSY BRUCE

eye*. It's the only thing about me, however,
which isn't true t<> form. In every other con-

ceivable thing and way. I am and do just the

thing which is expected of me."

And she spoke truly, 1 would sav. There
seem to be two sorts of people: those who
become individual thru their very eccentrici-

ties, thru their ln/a ire perspective; and. on the

other hand, those other people, more rare by

tar, who attain an individuality thru their

saneness, thru their clear perspective. There
is little doubt of June Elvidge belonging to the

tatter class. Instinctively you realize that she

possesses a generous portion of that thing so

mistakenly called "common sense"— rather, it

would seem to be uncommon sense.

She is one of the most normal, most sane

people I have ever met. We talked about

books, and it was impossible to mention any-

thing worth while with which she was not fa-

milial ; we talked about the new plays, and I

found myself wondering how she had man-

aged to see the num-
ber she had seen since

returning from upper
New York State,
where she had spent

the last few months
w o r k i n £ o n t h e

Charles Miller pro-
fentially the mother of Car- dllCtioil, "The Law of

loUa"~ the Yukon." from the

poem by Service,
which is to be a Realart picture.

The conversation drifted to the salaries re-

ceived by motion picture folk, and Miss Klvidge
declared that the salaries, large as they are, do
not permit extensive bank accounts.

"Take, for instance,*' she explained, "'the years

when I was with World. I was doing, on an

average, one picture every six weeks and. thanks

to my stature, my roles, with few exceptions,

were society ones, demanding ten changes t"

every picture.
•"

\ merchant cannot count all which he finds

in his cash register at the end of the week as

profit and neither can we call our weekly check

pure gain. Clothes eat a huge hole in it. then

theie are the expenses of photographs and nf our

ft mtinucd on payc 081

sP



These pictures were taken while Bill Har
and his company were on loca

the Califor

away from civilization. They lived in

wagons and "roughed it" in every sense of

the word. The little blonde girl sitting on
' the wagon with W. S. H. is

ther than Eva Novak, sister of Jane.



( >RIG] \.\l I i Y Noi EWHY doesn't some director have a Russian

wolfhound in hi-- picture: Some
fective "-hots" could be taken with said wolf-

hound and the star. ( >f course, they wouldn't

mean anything, but siill they'd be very effective.

1 low I

Why, in the mo\ ics,

is there always "just

one doctor" w ho can
save the hero's or

heroine's li fe : said

doctor always being a

great European spe-

cialist ?

centrj

loll,,'

accountn
England, the wini

, .1 woman on thi

n fighter

\ lll.lMI '
.

TSats^Qtit
Isn't it about time

that our old friends,

Francis X. Bushman
and l'o\ erly Bayne,

staged a come-back
on the screen?

The Height or Insult

Asking a camera-man who
is the most important factor

in the making of photoplays.

Judging from some photo-

plays, there isn't much dif-

ference between the villain

and the hero that a barber
cant remove in ten minutes.

Some day Marion Davies
is going to get a good vehicle

and surprise everyone by not

being so bad after all.

A certain young scenario

writer has had the nerve to

write a play called "What
Women Love." 1 f -ail

young man has discovered
the answer to this age-long

problem, he is wasting his

time writing scenarios.

Will Wonders Never
Cease ?

Here comes a production,

"Humoresque," and makes a

tremendous hit, but there is

no villain who attacks "the

girl'' in the fourth reel.

Whatever doubts we may
have had regarding Elaine

Hammerstein's histrionic
ability have been entirely
wiped away, for in "The
Shadow of Rosalie Byrnes"
she plays a dual role. No ac-

tress can be called good until

she has played a dual role.

In the movies the only way
a candidate for an office can be defeated i

to get the candidate's wife in a comproi

while in real life it is usually the dove of

of soap that does the trick.

V

>*\
TAIYIAR
LANE

What
Griffith up t<

lieutenai

most of the d

of his pictures and he

has released all bi>

old players, Lillian

Gish, I

and Richard Barthel-

mesS included. The
mo\ ie industry is in a

quandary.

I i Cant Bi Did

Now did Harold
Lloyd have the nerve

to try and be< •

comedian without the aid of a

trick mustache and a pair of

oversized trousers?

( omit that month lost when
at lea-1 one new "Tar/an" pic-

ture isn't launched at a per-

fectly innocent public.

FAMOUS Rim auks Via OuiJA
Board

Tin-. Producer — Dont put

my name on the screen. It

doesn't mean anything.

The Author Dont give me
any credit, either. All my Sto-

ries have been awful and I'm

trying to live them down.

SC.W MAI \

Viola Dana has been busy
working on "Blackmail" for the

past few weeks.

That fellow Will Ri

getting so good now that he can

act better than he can throw
either the rope or the bull, and
that's raying something.

Now we will soon have a

chance to see whether Charles
Ray can be Charles Ray with-

out Thomas tnce. Some say

"Yes" and some say "No."

scene was
look a scei

\nd they

trenches.

It is only a matter of time
now before we can expect to

see Babe Ruth driving them
home in the moA ies.

The greatest movie mob
cently viewed on the screen when Rathe
of the Republican candidates for President
wanted to be in the front hue of camera

67
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A Dreamer

Under Arms I

By

BETSY BRUCE

\\ hile in school, he decided upon a theatrical

career and, taking Horace Greeley's advice, he

journeyed even Earther into the West, Finally ac

cepting an engagement with .1 company in San
Francisco, which later started on a tour thai

would take over a year and include most of the

Far East. lie went part way with it and
then, deciding that things were
materializing too slowly, he

.1 to California, deter-

to try the films.

ays it Has been my im-
e which has worked as

.,.. active force in my life,"

he told me, "it has kept

me on the go, never permit-

ting me to stop a hit and figure

it all out. I kept going con-

stantly, striving frantically,

over-ambitious, as I judge

things now, and always su-

. , impatient.

"Thomas II. fnce became
(Continued on page 110)

W CAMPBELL was to call

.t the magazine offices at

'clock, when we planned to go
to luncheon, where T might hurl ques-

n true interviewer fashion, so at twelve

just about getting
•1 know how 'tis—movie

' n t-» do twice as

le when
ith the result

• thirty minutes

1 mpbell.

tell phone op-

twelve, "Mr.
u by appoint-

importantly, "Mr. H

•'
-• luncheon 1

< >. Henry, of

plays

thru their
• himself and his

into my own band,

of him

ed in

]

easy clic ve that before

1 under i he failed to

to bu Id the things of the

for his re the eyes of

er and hi s outlook and be-

those of th e philosopher.



Stardom Via the "Follies"

Altho there are no statistics available on
the subject, Mr. Zicgfeld has probably
created more cinema stars than any other

producer in the theatrical world. Eileen

Percy, who has belonged to the stage

since she was a child, is the latest erstwhile

"Follies" girl to prove that the Ziegfeld

Roof is the surest road to stardom. For a

time. Eileen played leading roles in the
films, but that was not for long. At present

ring for Fox out California
way with her first pictures. "Her Honor,
the Mayor," and "The Husband Hi

two popular magazine stories



Across the Silversheet

New Screen Plays in Review

Till' trend ol the screen has always been interesting to

study. For a time il fluctuated between the Wild

\Ves1 picture and the story of heartless vampires.

Then sex plays seemed to have cornered the rphoto

pl.ix market; and with their waning we find a definite emphasis

being laid upon the characterization, li would, al this time,

be apropos to paraphrase Shakespeare and say, "The charac-

terization is the thing." No longer is the mosl popular screen

plaj buill aboul a plot within a plot, and even the matinee idol

is forgetting to turn his perfect profile camerawards while he

offers something different from thai

which he lias done before, even

a character make up for

ike of his

valor ,,ro, ih.

le. And
nth thisdirectly in

trend towards character
work comes the latest work
of that great artist, Mary
J 'irk ford.

First a tear, then a smile

-and then a sigh. That's

"Suds." You live right

along with Mary Pickford
always, forgetting the
world about. The story

takes you down to the

lower end of London,
where the folks drop their

h's and look forward
eagerly to the 'alf 'olidays,

when they journey to 'Amp-
sted or Epping Gardens.

We shudder to think

what this screen adaptation

of '"Op o' My Thumb"
would be without Ameri-
ca's Sweetheart, for while-

it is a whimsical story, it

might easily have become
monotonous,

little bent hack, crooked mouth slavey

in a squalid and steamy laundry in the Mast End of

London, where she toils all day and ofttimes far into the

night, over the steaming tubs of suds and laundry. But
Amanda is rich in her store of that God-given gift,

imagination. One day, when she is alone in the shop, a

youth comes in with a shirt, which he leaves to be laun-

dered, into all her imageries, all her dreams, Amanda
weaves this youth, and as the days lenjjjfthen into weeks
and the weeks into months and he fails to return, she

continues to picture him as her hero, washing his shirt

over and over, that it may be ready when he finpjly

comes. By and by she conies to love, with all the ,ove

pent up in her starving soul, this stranger.

She tells the girls in the shop that the shirt was left by

Ama

a man who loves her,

look al the ugly little
1

them how she is reall

of the Shin is Sir 'Ar

erson b<

y a dm
-y—thai

the

hei

-.fore tl

.look,

for he

and

id h<

becai

laugh as they

Then she tells

n the Knight

se her father.

it 'Arry loved

Is and her po-
Lett, Alrna Rubens in "The
World and His Wife," which
adds another story to the in-

creasing number oi photo-
be

She

>n that

the w
loved

tell

he t

orld

irned her <>ui

lerself alone.

too, that he
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will come back for her some >la\ she
is sure of it. Then one day he does
come, but, <>f course, he shows no
recognition for little Amanda until

she pleads with him to make believe

he is her "beau" before the girls. This
he does, and when the girls nave gone
In- comes to the realization that he has

been idealized by the little person gaz

ing at him with worshipping eyes.

There are two endings to the pic-

ture one the conventional happy end
tng, but this was not shown, in the

version we saw, her hero went awav
with his shirt, and as he mounted the

steps to the street, poor little Amanda
sank to the floor heart-broken,

sobbing, all the dream-stuff,
all the gossamer torn away:
"Nobody could love me
"Nobody ever wont," and

the picture faded.

Thru out. Mary is the be-

draggled slavey, with all her
golden curls brushed hack and
her mouth held in a
crooked little line. In
one episode only do
we see her as we
know her to be. She
is, the rest of the time,

a pathetic little form
moving about in sor-

did surroundings.
Certainly it was the

acme of artistry for

Mary to so shed her
beauty—yet it hurt,

somehow, to have her

so—it was like seeing

a lovely flower
crushed.

Here and there are interspersed brightening hit- of

comedy, which tend, if anything, to tighten the lump in

your throat. Mary's little Amanda is very real. We
doubt if we will ever forget her and it has probably
taught us to be more understanding of any little,Amandas
we know—to think more about their right to dream.
But we're hoping for another "Poor Little Rich Girl,"

"Rebecca of Sunnybrook Farm" or "Pollyanna" the next
time, Mary!

IF I WERE KING FOX

"If I Were King" is a colorful picture, dealing roman-
tically with medieval times and presenting William Far-

num as the likeable even tho disreputable poet and thief.

And never has Mr. Farnum endowed a role with more
spirit than that of Villon, the vagabond poet who fre-

quents the Fircone Tavern, where he is king of the

Cockleshells, a band of men who plunder for their live-

lihood.

The age is that when Louis XI, dubbed by Villon a

puppet, reigned and the Duke of Burgundy besieged the

gate of Paris while the court was filled with intrigue.

When robbing the royal chapel. Villon -ees Katherine.
with whom he immediately falls in love, writing exquisite

ontinucd on pui/c 1 10)

Above, "Yes or No," with Norma
Talmage donning a blonde wig that

she may better play a dual role.

Left, Mildred Harris Chaplin in

"The Inferior Sex." Below, "Passcrs-

By," which is the best J. Stuart

Blackton picture released in some



Our Animated Monthly

of News and Views

By

HAZEL SIMPSON NAYLOR

the mosl attractive studios on the Pacific Coast is

the rhomas H. Ince studio at Culver City. Us cool,

green lawns, with refreshing water sprays playing over

their surface, are decidedly welcome after the dust oi

the trip from Los Ajigeles, At presenl Hobarl Bosworth is

making his pictures at the Ince studio, and I was very much

amused the other noon to see him drive his large brown touring

oar to the side of the studio grounds, climb out, unlock a small

l.row u shed, then drive his machine in and reappear, lock

ing the door securel) after him. California is well bitten by

auto-mania, and those who haven't cars of their own have

a handy way of acquiring them. Mr. Bosworth evidently

believes in taking no chances. A prudent

man indeed.

Louise Glaum also is working- at this stu-

dio on the final scenes of "The Leopard
Woman" or "The Leopard's Spots" ; anyway,

it has something to do with that animal, and

she has as her leading man House Peters.

House Peters, by the way, still announces
periodically that he will form his own com-
pany. But 'tis said that he has refused to

start producing unless his backers come
across with $250,000 for the first House Peters pic-

ture.

Another who has been bitten by the forming-own-
company bug out here is Anna Q. Nilsson, who has

incorporated her own company for the production of

pictures, according to articles filed a few days ago.

Enid Bennett and her director-husband, Fred
Niblo, are also going to produce independently, but

their relations with Mr. Ince are still most friendly,

for Mr. Ince has offered them the use of his studio

until they can build one of their own.
Another mighty pleasant studio at Culver City is

the Goldwyn studio. This was formerly the home
of Triangle pictures, those wonderful offsprings of

the old days. But the white buildings of Triangle
have almost tripled under the Goldwyn regime.
There are many, many human stories taking place on the Goldwyn lot.

For instance, I ran into that erstwhile cowboy, Charlie Oldrich. He wore
a regular cowboy outfit, well-worn chaps, bandanna handkerchief, som-
brero and all the regular paraphernalia connected with riding the ranch.
And he idly twirled a bit of rope as he sauntered along, head downcast.

Charlie Oldrich is the beloved of Jimmy Rogers, Will Rogers'
brighl four-year-old son. Jimmy took such a fancy to Charlie that he
wanted him around all the time, and so Bill Rogers keeps his old cowboy
friend around just to bring Jimmy up. And Charlie idolizes Jimmy, whose
little life has just been miraculously saved from the plague of diphtheria
which seized upon the four Rogers children. Little Freddie, the baby of
twenty months, succumbed, and our most sincere sympathy is with Will

1 is imply devoted to his family. The other three children are
alely on the road to health, but Charlie Oldrich wont raise his head again

'ill his little playmate, Jimmy, has fully convalesced and is back on the lot.

liy the way, when you see "The Penalty," I want you to take special

I the performance given by Lon Chaney, the famous frog-man of
"The Miracle Man." Mr. Chaney played a one-legged man in "The Pen-
alty." He played his part with his leg strapped behind him, and it hurt so
terribly thai he could only work for a few moments at a time and then had
to be rel id i I Eoi i while before he could continue working.

ormand's new red Stutz roadster ornaments the sidewalk just

inside the studio gate very regularly these days, foi she is rapidly
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Has this ever happened to you?

WHAT a good time she was having!

Every minute she was growing more
elated by her success. Her partner

was absorbed in her conversation, charmed
wirli her chic, enthralled by her beauty.

Little by little she grew conscious of other

eyes. She glanced to the right. The man at

her other side was gazing intently at her hand.

Quickly she doubled up her fingers. How
long had he been staring at those nails? Had
other people also noticed them?

Gone was her peace, her unconscious gaiety.

Every eye seemed fastened on her rough

cuticle—on that one wretched little hangnail.

What a horrid evening!

You can never know when people are looking

at your fingernails. Every day, often when you

least suspect it, you are being judged by them.

People no longer excuse ill-kept nails. They
know that nowadays it is very easy to keep

your nails lovely.

Fifteen minutes' care, once or twice a week,

will keep your nails looking always well

groomed.

But do not cut your cuticle. The more it is

cut, the thicker and tougher it grows—the

more sore and unsightly it becomes.

&

You can keep your cuticle smooth, firm and

even if you manicure your nails the right way.

Wrap a little cotton around the end of an

orange-wood stick and dip it into the Cutex
bottle. Then gently work the stick around
the base of the nail, pushing back any dead
cuticle. Wash the hands, pressing back the

cuticle when drying them.

For snowy white nail tips apply a little

Cutex Nail White underneath the nails. Finish

your manicure with Cutex Nail Polish.

To keep the cuticle soft and pliable so that

you do not need to manicure as often, apply
Cutex Cold Cream at night.

You can get Cutex at all drug and depart-

ment stores. Cutex, the cuticle remover,
comes in 35c and 65c bottles. Cutex Nail

White, Nail Polish and Cold Cream are each

35c.

Six manicures for 20 cents

Today send two dimes with the coupon
below and we will mail you a complete Intro-

ductory Manicure Set large enough to last a

month. Address North am Warren, 114 West
17th Street, New York City.

// you live in Canada address Northam Warren, Dept.

810, 200 Mountain Street, Montreal.

Mail this coupon with two dimes to Northam Warr

Dept. 810. 11 1 We ? t 17th Street, New York Citv

A6U
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I was very much interested in watching Frank

Lloyd direct a scene for "The Great Lover." This
is the famous stage play of Leo Ditrichstein, and
John Sainpolis is taking Ditrichstein's part—silently.

Mr. Sainpolis was wearing a stunning black velvet

g gown and was making delight-

fully sophisticated love to Claire Adams—to the tune

of the camera's click. Frank Lloyd is another of

l hose splendid directors who speak in a low voice

but accomplish great things.

.over'' must have cost a tremendous
sum. One scene alone which I saw taken at Clime's

Auditorium employed 900 extras and a symphony
lestra of seventy-five pieces. Frank Lloyd will

e a picture version of Herman Bahr's "The
Concert" after the completion of "The Great

\ Reginald Barker is to film that famous stage

\ play, "Bunty Pulls the Strings."

jj

^•' Goldwyn maintains a commissary, where
everything can be purchased from grease-

paint to luncheon. Everything is bought
to the players at purchase price, which

neans a saving of several cents on every article.

Little lohnny Jones, who has made such a success of

looth Tarkington's "Edgar" series, has been busily en-

raged in a very complete Sunday-school set which was
for "The Sunday Courtship." ( )ne of the largest

theaters in San Francisco found that the "Edgar" stories

drew so well they featured them in their advertising,

reducing the live-reel production to second place.

Jack Pickford has been spending some time recently at

Mount Lowe, where scenes are being taken for "Just Out
of College." Molly Malone is the lucky leading lady.

The Fox studio, at the tip edge of Hollywood, is a

regular beehive. The place swarms with people I feel I

oughl to know, hut cant quite identify. Eileen Percy, a

very lovely and recently made Fox star, has just finished

'I picture, to be called "The Husband Hunter.'''

Fo lias a splendid idea in his bungalow court. Here
ire, I should say, very nearly twenty individual

bungalows—a separate one for each important Fox star,

0) scenario writer. All are painted grey, with
Hi-,, and are surrounded h) green lawns.

3ill Farnum' is the largest, of course, but Tom Mix's is

{Continued on page 121)
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The object of this advertisement is to have you I

send for your Free copy of

^

HAMILTON'S PRICES GREATLY REDUCED FOR FALL!
^H^k The Garments We Are Showing in Our Catalog Bear Such Radical

Kg Reductions that it Seems Almost Like the Old Days Again

!

Direct From the Manufacturer— The Newest Fifth Avenue Styles— Buy From Actual Photographs
Means you pay little more than wholesale

ices. That's why Hamilton customers
ra bought for less. Now with

work
>u make youreelection from ph.

cographa of living models, showing ju

how each garment looks u/hen uwm. S
these 300 new fashions in our Fall Catalc

Our Money Back Guarantee—We Pay thePostage—Costs Nothing to Try
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June Caprice, who began work \

I'.ulu' sev< ral w • ek ago, is in Spain \
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and Romance."

Forrest Stanley recently signed a five year con

tract with Famous Players Lasky and will appear
i, ading man ol Cecil B. de Mille Productions,

Annette Kellermann has finished "What Women
l.ov,

"Rogui

\.,t,
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being produced by Wil-
liam A. Brady.

Helen Weer will play the role

of Molly Brent in M'etro's pro-
duction of "Someone In the

House," adapted from the stage
play by Larry Evans.

Several Chinese actors, who
have considerable fame on the
Pacific Coast, appear in support of

Earle Williams in "The Purple
Cipher," a Vitagraph production
with a decidedly Chinese atmos-
phere.

Claire Whitney plays a promi-
nent role in Robert G. Vignola's
adaptation for Cosmopolitan Pro-
ductions, of Merwin's "The Pas-
sionate Pilgrim." Frankie Mann,
too, is cast in this production.

Lucy Cotton, popular on stage
and screen, is playing opposite
Bert Lytell in "The Misleading
Lady."

Edith Day, who is repeating
her New York success on the
London stage, in the title role of

"Irene," contemplates making two
pictures while there for Carl E.
Carlton, who recently produced
"Children Not Wanted," starring
Miss Day.

Raymond McKee became seri-

ously ill at the Fox West Coast
studios while playing opposite

ly Mary Ann." Casson Ferguson
McKee's place, and all scenes that

r. McKee in them were re-photo-

the

from the

in William <!•

recently ;

and now i is
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Three common mistakes

that mar the skin

Much homeliness is caused by

three common little mistakes

FIRST of all many women powder the

wrong way. Then they are troubled all

the time with an ugly glisten.

If powdering is to be at all lasting, the thing

to do is always to apply a powder base. For

this a special cream is needed, a cream which

disappears instantly and will not reappear.

Pond's Vanishing Cream does just this. It is

made entirely without oil. It vanishes the

moment you apply it, never to reappear in an

unpleasant shine. Before you powder, take

just a little Pond's Vanishing Cream on the

tips of your fingers. Now powder, and don't

think of it again. Pond's Vanishing Cream
holds the powder fast to your face two or

three times as long as ever before.

ASECOND mistake that many women
make is failing to protect the complexion

from the wind, sun and dust. Wind drys and

roughens your skin; sunlight darkens and

— coarsens it; dust works into the

\ pores and injures them. You can

protect your skin from this injury

by applying the right protective

cream.

For this purpose, as for a powder

base, of course you must have a

cream that will disappear and not

reappear. Pond's Vanishing Cream
disappears instantly and will not

crop out again in a hateful shine.

It has a special softening ingredient

which protects the skin. Before

every outing lightly touch your

face and hands with Pond's Van-
ishing Cream. It leaves your face

smooth and protects it from wind,

sun and dust.

JDS
>Ld Cream &
iskina Cream

BECAUSE you have learned to depend

upon Pond's Vanishing cream for a pow-

der base and to protect the skin from the

weather, do not make the mistake of forget-

ting the importance of cold cream. The very

oil which makes cold cream impractical for

use before going out is what the skin requires

at other times. The pure, creamy oil base, in

Pond's Cold Cream, makes it the most perfect

cleanser you have ever known. Before going

to bed, cleanse your face with Cold Cream.

You will be horrified to see how much dirt

comes out. Do this regularly and your skin

will be kept clear and free from dullness.

Pond's Cold Cream has just the consistency

that is perfect for working well into the skin,

giving a wonderful massage.

Get a jar or tube of each of these two
creams today at any drug store or depart-

ment store. Every normal skin needs horh.

. POND'S EXTRACT CO., 116-N Hudson St., N. V. C
Please send me, free, the items checked :

Sample of Pond's Vanishing Cream

|

Sample of Pond's Cold Cream

(

Instead of the free samples, I desire the larger samples '

checked below, for which 1 enclose tin- required amoun:: I

A ;c sample of Paul's Van,sh...K Cream
A Sc sample of Pond's Cold Cream

i

N-
i

I Street I
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Florence Tumor, km

ports Viola Dana in her
production ol '"Blackmail."

Rosemary Theby Is playing opposite Otis

Skinner in "Kismet."

Among the stage successes acquired by Real-

art as screen inalcn.il I'm- the coming season arc
" Tommy and Grizel," by Sir Janus Barrio, lor

Constance Kinney; "Oh. Ladv, Ladv" for Bebe
Daniel-: •'Those Who Walk in Darkness" lor

Alice Brady, ami "Moonlight and Honeysueklc"
for Justine Johnstone.

Beatrice Burnham, winsome young feminine

lead, plays opposite Douglas MacLean in his

st Ince comedy, "

ny Comes Mai

,James Morrison, famo
in his boyhood, days as a

member of the original

Vitagraph stock company,
plays the juvenile lead in Anita
Stewart's First National attrac-

tion, "Sowing the Wind."

Maurice Tourneur is completing
a palatial home on a sightly

Hollywood hilltop, where he in-

tends maintaining his permanent
residence while engaged in pro-
ducing big photoplays.

Barney Sherry, who appears in

Mionroe Salisbury's "The Barba-
rian," is playing an important
role in support of Dorothy Phil-

lips in her first independently
produced Allen Holubar feature.

Otis Skinnier, distinguished
stage star, was filmed by Tony
Gaudio, former camera-man for
Allan Dwan. Into the filming of

' itroduc(
-el Ori ting effects
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Stuart Holmes, all-around vil-

lain and home-wrecker of the sil-

versheet, portrays an important
role in "Body and Soul," a melo-
drama by William Hulburt, in

which Alice Lake is the featured
player.

When Shirley Mason was mak-
ing "Merely Mary Ann" she re-

ceived a letter from Eleanor Rob-
son (now Mrs. August Belmont)
wishing her success equal to that

/ed when she originated the title

ome ye; 3 ago.

foi ICllK

Nigel Barrie.
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^T/ie Brunswick Method
of Reproduction

New Tone Betterments

Demand your consideration

of The Brunswick

THE Brunswick Method

of Reproduction, al-

though it has many ad-

vantages, primarily brings

better tone. All its features

combine toward that coveted

achievement.

Suppressed or muffled tones

are absent. There is a round-

ness or fullness of expression

that is quickly noted, the first

time you hear The Brunswick,

The Tltona, the all record

reproducer obtained only on

The Brunswick, obtains the

utmost from the record. It

brings out intonations often

slighted. It plays each type of

record exactly as intended,

being adjustable at the turn

of a hand.

Furthermore, it practically

eliminates so-called "surface

noises.
'

' For it is the only

counter-balanced reproducer.

It travels a cushioned path

around the infinitesimal

grooves of the record, its

suspension so perfect that

the needle follows every un-

dulation.

The Tone Amplifier, built

il'oiin to acoustic laws,

is another feature of the

Brunswick Method of Repro-

duction. Here again tone

waves, having been repro-

duced perfectly, are allowed

to amplify and develop

naturally.

This Tone Amplifier is built

entirely of moulded wood, so

shaped as to permit proper

vibration of tone waves.

There is no clashing caused

by imprisoned tone waves.

In every particular and '

considered as a unit, the

Brunswick Method of Repro-

duction is one of the greatest

advancements in the phono-

graphic art. It brings final

perfections, new refinements.

Your ear will quickly

detect the superiority of

The Brunswick. A com-

parison will award The

Brunswick first choice.

So if you seek the utmost in

a phonograph, be sure to

hear The Brunswick first.

Visit a Brunswick Dealer.

Ask also to hear Brunswick

Records, which can be played

on any phonograph with

Steel Or lilne needles.

The Brunswick.Balke Collender Company
General Offices: 623-633 S. Wabash Ave.. Chicago

Canadian Diltributor* Musical M.-n-handUe

PHONOCRAPHS AMD RECORDS

85
pagL
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Pony Tics.—Your first letter to me. <

hope you will be a regular contributor^ So j

l'ere\ Marmont has a very pleasing person;

that he has a line sense of humor- for an h'.ni

And that you should like to meet him. S
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very domesticated person, Polly. I'm with
i njoyed every bit of it.

Gertii wm Si'i. I'earl White is playing in "The
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•'The Miracle Man." Her first live-reel picture in

, when the swallows homeward fly.
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!

Valeska Suratt, why she is vamping in vaudeville now.
You bet Bert Lytell will write you, drop him a line

at Metro.
Queen Elizabeth^ Ju. Glad to get the hook. Many

thanks. You want me to use my influence with Mr.
Brewster to have an interview with Wallace Reid.
I'll do that little thing for you. It wont requ
influence to put that over. Why, I understand Vita-
graph are going to enlarge their Western studios to

the extent of $200,000. Kileen Percy in "Myra Meets
His Family."
Canadian Pep.—Yes, and do you know that a Lon-

don policeman is not allowed to marry without the
approval of his superior? Why, Pell Trenton played
the part of Pell in "The Camouflage Kiss." No. !
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You tell 'em, Camels,

you've got

the quality!

m
'V

m
rtA/r.

?ff

Camds /Zai/or /its in right/ It rings

true—-just Ji/ce it rings the bell all

day long and all the evening!

Camels never tire your taste! They re-

fresh it—and make you keen for another

Camel!

You can bank on Camels because

they have the quality. And, because

Camels expert blend of choice Turkish

and choice Domestic tobaccos is a rex-

elation

—

it gives Camels their wonderful

mellow mild body!

And, man alive, how you will prefer

Camels to either kind of tobacco smoked
straight!

When you flash a deck of Camels

you tell the world you re smohe-wisel

Camels arc sold everywhere m scientifically sealed pack-

ages of 20 cigarettes fin 20 cents', or ten pat (

cigarettes) in a glassine-pape^covered carton, B
recommend this carton for the heme or office supply 01

when you travt
'

R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Co., Winston-Salem, N. C.
f\

P(>6 I
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tlie same

'II plaj in "Prisoners of

. H. W < ongratulations. You have only
:

tion to Eh anor
the same kind of letter to

II

mouflage.
an it i .

Thank- for the postals.

R
':-'••

; ha brown hail and

elf" i good phi-

cquainted with the
and dont

•) he Cros
a beauty.

I.—

I

IKIl HATH 1 dont kl

funny, what doe-' Would
• pi und and the \ei

I ouise I »veh will bt starre

mudorc I Stuart Blacktoi

Ills Woman." lie was tli.

inc. Pauline St.ok in "The Untamed"
Mix, Vou'rc verj welcome. Run in a

time.

I, lbs Thanks for the fee. Vou ar

lo me Yes, Norma ralmadge's "Panthea
revived bj Sel nick. Niles Welch is about 32,

( nllen l.a'ndis is J.v lie has dark hair.

I o\ \. No, I d..nt write for Picturepla^

Motion Pn n re and Classic W ell, the

differs with us is wrbng. We who diffei

are wrong, therefore, we arc all wrong
.1 matter oi opinion. I really liked N
madge's "Yes or No." She is emotional,

knows how tO wear elothes.

MOVIF 1 om M \kn. So yon think Wi
ran is .i peach. Rather effeminate for hi

regular feller. Yes, the ocean cables r

bottom for the most part.

I \nriM 1 1\ i . i l.i ii I torton was Yo
Daniels was Vice and Margaret l.oomis

CStj in "Kvcr> woman." I really cant

whether some of the actors feel bashful

ing their leading' \

their duty, and they

Gerry Farrar P
Glad you had

l here's nb tim

iS easy to be C!

Kara is not ir

Kismet.—Awfully
enjoyed it all.

on her way to Europe at this v

why that player left Famous
Milton's line explains it - "Rathei

not to be at all." Do write again.

Whit.—No, we dont intend to run a depart

showing how to operate machines and theater?

cause this m agazine is for the publii
, not for the

trade. Yes, "Forbidden Valley" w; s a Blaekton
produ •tion l eleased thru Path e. You're entirely

welco lie. K eep the change.

Ima Baby Vamp.—Out of my sigh , woman! If

there bing in this world I fea r it is a baby
vamp. You'j get every me of those interviews in

due t le patient M.uf,, Ken ledy in "The
Truth ' and The Girl W th the Jazz Heart." Aw-
fully glad to hear about ) our h Tell me some
more. Make s me regret rjy ha lielor lood.

My
I-Cls

es, 1 got you i id liei ce you get left,

(instance Tal-
madgc in

"'1
ic Shuttle."

Gloria Swanson Fa sr. Int •restit g stuff you
write. Yes, we ought t i hav mor e child plays.

Fairy stories and the like Gla< ockwell in "A
Sister to Sa ome." Mar. Namt ra in "Stolen
Moments." hope .she at veil a she sings. 1

have leard er many tin es. '1 hank. e muchly.
Flu •K W lat do you i lean hy "Dear Old Hy|-o-

crite? Zoun< s just what you are and J

dont are ho v it sounds. Yes, I do, too, but wont
you li y me, and le t my eyes re st on my very
own iame n your colu un? If y. u only knew
how lappily l come fro ii pur :hasin I

my Motion
PlCTU IE M M5AZINE at d tl en—

d

sillusionmcnt."
Uler that, dear child, 1 will answ er you most
reverently. Shoot! Am t Q Nilss. n and James
Kirkwood ha 1 the leads ii "The Luck of the Irish."
( in, any vay, and we'l have I chat

hJk^T i^.
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CARTOONISTS
MAKE

BIG MONEY

Kvery time Sid Smith makes a stroke of his pen, millions

of people laugh and every laugh means money for the man
who creates it. Andy and Min earn big money for him
every day.

In this weary old world, everyone from childhood to old age wants to be

made to laugh, and men who succeed at this are highly paid for it.

capitalizing their humorous ideas and drafting ability, cartoonists like Briggs.

Fox, King, and Smith make $10,000 to $100,000 a year. YOL" may have

ideas that are equally good. Let Federal training give you the skill to put

them on paper.

Send For This Book

If you like to draw, all you need is training to bring out your
originality of style and ideas. "A Road to Bigger Things" tells how
you can capitalize your liking for drawing through the Federal Course
in Applied Cartooning. It offers you the opportunity to stud)
cartooning under 32 of America's masters, including Clare Briggs,
Sid Smith, Fontaine Fox, and others. It is like learning under these
big men themselves and getting the composite knowledge of their

years of experience for your personal use.

What your present position may be doesn't matter; if you have
this liking for drawing. Federal training will develop it and fit you
for a pleasant and highly profitable profession. What Federal training
has already done for thousands of others, it can do for you.

Send the coupon below, with six cents to cover postage, and we
will mail your copy of "A Road to Bigger Things." Be sure to state
your age and occupation!

Federal School of Applied Cartooning
0020 Warner Bldg. Minneapolw, Minn.

1KAK OUT AND .\I. Ml. ------------------------- ----.

fit} an- 1 Slate.
(Not good unless completely filled c
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BUY
TO-DAY

* ^ MONTHS
/ N \ TO PAY

SendNoMoney

}00
Examination FREE

UliH Pi

/month

NoSecur.n! No Red Tape!

91* Gladly Trust Yoxi

Free
vrnl for

Creates! Dia-
mond. V\ Mch
and G.ft Book
ever F'vjl.l.Oied •

beautiful
log No. J l R

:

Ten Months to pay
Address

"IHE HOUSE OF O^UAiny"

LW-SWEET FNC
•650-16*0 BROADWAY. NEW YORK.

pcwritten Portrait of the World-Famous Bride-

groom by Arthur Paul, Jr.

Lost: Some Old Friends

A Single Drop 1Week

flower Drops

Send for Miniature
Bottle 20*

Hannibal V Clermont, president of The old-fashit ned star who acted her

Clermont Photoplays Corporation, wants head off for $75 a week, and

to know what lias become of: The old-fa'shioned director who directed

The old fashioned grocer who used to
Rood pictures fo $150, and

pul -a potato on the spout of the kerosene The old-fashi< ted author who was glad

can, and to sell a story f<

tinuity to boot, s

r $500 and build the con-

The old fa liioncd tailor who used to sell The old-fashi<

courteous and kt

ned folk who used to he

nd and neighborly, and
- lothi on < redit, and

The old fashioned girl who didn't use The old-fashi< ned dollar that used to

rouge, lip-sticks, perfume, brow-pencils, buy a dollar's w >rth of anything and not

etc., and who stayed make the eagle 1 shatmed to look the God-
dexs of Liberty n the face, and

1 fa hioncd hen thai laid eggs at
The old-fashi >ned picture show that

fift'-' n i enti a dozen, and used to give a b

and

The old-fashi<

g program for ten cents,

The old-fashioned restaurant that served ned s indwiches that had
regular food, and

bread on both sides and a slab of meat

Th<: old fashioned people who used to
not shaved off w th a safety razor, and

llks, and The old-f bu what's the use?



Send only $1.00 and we will
ship you this handsome 4-piece libra-

ry suite. Only $1.00 down, then $3.00 a month,
or onlv $34.95 in all. A positively staggering

value and one of the biggest bargains ever offered. Look at this massive
set, clip the coupon below and have it shipped on approval. Then see for
yourself what a beautiful set it is. If you do not like it, return it in 30
days and we will return your money. All you have to do is send the cou-
pon with $1.00. This magnificent library suite is not shown in our regular
catalog. The value is so wonderful and the demand so great that there
aren't enough to go around. So send today. Either have library suite
6ent for you to see, or tell us to mail catalog.

Act NOW-While This Special Offer Lasts
Don't wait a day longer.. Sit down today and send ir

for us to in?" ': V 7'
I ffUmed'solidC

Library Set pieces net sold separately.

Easy Payments I
Open an account with us. We trust honest
I U.S. Scnrl forthiBwon-

from theso 'IcniatioDil pricaa^No C. S. O?'
""

Complete
Suite—Fumed Solid Oak
This superb four-piece library set is made of selected
eolid oak throughout, finished in rich, dull waxed, brown
fumed oak. Large arm roek»r and arm chair are 36 'nchca
high, seats 19x10 inches. Sewing rocker is 3>; inches
high, seat 17 i .-res have rndded !•. 'ad

and beautifully d
'will! SKOO, and

3
we will

30 Days9 Trial a*«EESE

ncDtacd we will ship you this wonderful 4-piece

Send Coupon
along with $1.00 to us now, Have
this superb Library Set shipped on 30 days'
trial. We will also send our big Bargain
Catalog listing thousands of amazing bar-
gains. Only a small first payment and bal-
ance in monthly payments for anything you
want. Send the coupon today.

FreeBargain Catalog SfrailS& Schraitl

tiSiX

, Shows thousands of bargain 1527 — West 35th Street

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

will pay 13.00 monthly
a withm mdayt and :

o refund my money sod

4-Piece Library Set, No. B6144A. $34.95.

I

' Furniluio, Ruis, Stews. Imn*y
|

Mtn's.

91
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'he Screen Time-Table

4- French-Cana-

\| ^ i "Iric brought to the great

daintii in every de-

':.. tips of her delicately

i fingernails.

nl other beauties of the

• ho realize t lu- necessity

.iiiltlc-ss toilette, without

qualification endorse

HYGLO
2-Ian icure Preparations

i incompar-

,11s.

lition to manicure prepa-

. HYGLO products cmiii-

!< powders and

,ii all diaries, to beautify

uring the skin: cos-

. yebrows and eye-

in black, brown and
• v iili water i

.

ebrow pencils, etc.,

.50 and

MROS.. I,

. *.* i« 1 -.. I

and by

| i ritique, everj

. will Rive, in this deparl

ni oui editorial stafl

lance,

When a pla> strikes twelve, it means
.ml honld be seen

•
. it i

. it< >i bt low -in

hnt little merit, The ratings

, . nei il ent( i

include the story, plot

mil direction.

, ith nur own list, u e will print

.i similar time table compiled bj oui read
. | . itic send in i

from time to time, containing

.,n abbreviated criticism of one or more
;

( - We will print tlje composite results

lj win n then are fi\ e oi moi

critiques on the same plaj so that, in .ill

genei il opinion v ill be pre-

\ Mir-- the Time t.ilT lidltOl .

i ooklyn, \. \ .

Breamei Gordon Blackton Prod,

|lr\PMiK Si \ MP 5

Blanche Sweet Pathi,

I'm,'; Pass Key, I'm Ml' II

\ on Slroheim Prod. Universal.

DoNI I l-EB \! vki^ C 5,

Mai ioric Daw First National.

Doi Bl i Sn m. CD 8,

Wallace Reid Paramount
Da li km i \nd Mi! Hyde—MD-10.

fohn Barrymore Paramount.
I \< ,,kx Westerner F-9.

Harold I loyd Pathe"

EVF.RYWOMAN \iik.ok.,u 6.

I> - Dn
eriy

Fa
. Nil

C 7.

-MD-7.
art
hi -D 10.

WD Western Drama Ohve rhomas-beiznicJc.

Melodrama !
'" K :inni

'^. Woman, The n 8,

i nn.,,11 I),;,,,,,,
( !"' l\- V oung Equity.

SP Spectacular Production For the S/)ul of Raphael—D-8.
Clara K. Young—Lquity.

Superfine 12 Fortune Hunter, The—CD-6.
.Medium 6 Earle Williams -Vitagraph,

Very Poor 1 GAY Old DOG, The -D-l'l.

Iloliarl lieu lev

—

Toliu Cumberland,
o Go 4nd Get lT~rD-9

1 Staff ' ',,, „ •? ; \T .• i

r„, ,•,„,„• Pat O Mallev First National.
C,;,TIQ"

Agues Ayres-First National.

d His Money MD-6. ( ''^t Vhdent The—D-6.
ene O'Brien—Selznick. '

"m Moore doldwyn.

\ d-s CD-8. Great Adventure, The—D-6.
Charles Raj Paramount. ^ Tom Moore—GoldwVn.

\ r0N1 Ml x | | , ; Greatest Question, The—D-9.

•avison—Pioneer. All Star-Griffith Prod.

Bandbox The—D-6 Haunted Spooks—F-8.

Doris Kenyon—De Luxe. Harold Lloyd—Pathe.
6.

Heart of a Child—MD-8.
Sessue Hayakawa—Hawr.rth. Nazimova—Metro.

D I k. The—D-6. Heart o the Hills—MD-7.
Lew Cod) Robertson-Cole. T

Mary Pickford—First National.

Below the Surkace—MD-6. Heartstrings—D-7.
Hobarl Bosworth- Paramount. William Farnum—Fox.

Her Kingdom of Dreams—D-6.
Charles Ray—Paramount. Amta Stewart—First National.

Black Is White—D-7. High and 1)i/./y—C-9

Dorothy Dalton- Paramount. T
Harold Lloyd—Pathe.

i D-10, HlGH Speed—CD-7.
Erich Von Stroheim Prod. Universal. Lchvard Earlc- Hallmark.

Blind Youth D-9 Gladys Hulette—Hallmark.
Walter McGrail, l|,|MIK Comes Home—CD-9.

' '' ,.,
Carles Kay -Paramount.

MD-8 His Majesty the American—CD-7.
,,,,,,, Douglas ha, .-hanks—United Artists.

r ",'snns D-12. His- Temporary Wike D-7.

Gish and Barthelmess Griffith Prod. Kubse De Remer- Hallmark.
i ,,,-,. Tin D-6 Huckleberry l< inn—CD-8.

Ton,,,. ,n Prod. Ml Star. Paramount.

D-y ' ' ' MORESQUE I'll.

Edmund Br< • Hallmark. Alma Rubens Cosmopolitan.
Anna Lehr Hallmark. Ih .mi, HOUR, Tim -D-6.

[, SD ,. Thi Ml) 7.
Blanche Sweel Pathe.

Marion Davies—Cosmopolitan. ,'!;
'

!

'

' ':"
'

'"'
'

'. ':..
, „ ,

' laim. Snmnii, 'oiffith Prod.

p int.
|

';',", ,';,',"'

!

;

.

;l

"j;
l

i

l

" ,
'

, n
'

x

"' iffith Pr0(1

rteming Paran t.
,

U
l

\'.''
, ".\'

l "j'jl" \"'jt Natioiia '-

'"' '
' Do° '

'
'

X,|J '>
I I- I incoln WriMn Cinema

Paulin. itagraj I i ,„„ i

", \\\>7
Vnita Stewart-First National.

Paramount. i lj ,i- n op a Sinneb C-8
( on; tanc( Tal Ige First National

Idwyn Fa< k-Knifi Man The—D-U
King Vidor Pro'd - First National

(Co ted on page 124)



HliejBest '"Way to Select a Phonograph

m^ is

Advertisement N<

of a Series

WRITE FOR:

T)OOR motors cause most of the trouble in

*• phonographs. They break, run down too soon,

wind hard or rattle while you play.

Examine the motor before you buy. You can easily

"get at" the motor of the CRESCENT. Notice how strong

and compact it is, how easily it winds and how silently it

runs compared with the whirr and rumble of others. Any
CRESCENT dealer will be glad to have you make this tell-tale

comparison, motor for motor.

M
"-":

\_

PHONOGRAPH
Don't make a careless phonograph comparison. The way to

really test the fundamentals is explained in our interesting

booklet— mailed FREE at your request. Address: Crescent

Talking Machine Co., Inc., 7 White Street, New York City.

Crescent Talking Machine Co. Inc. NewYork

PACll



I lillocks and 1 lurdles

of ralk

age '^

i enough of it to make me want
., ii well. If- been emb

too, when I've been traveling l don;

know anything unless I

\UdnVI.IV ilMl'l interest 111.'.

in, .. philosophy, a

, hat you will. Vnj way, I'm .1

student at Cornell, tsnl tliat .1

l admit it, ^» ou'd be am
some of im fellow students. Middb

.1 ricalture, for in-

si.uu'i', a- M-i iou-|\ as tin. their lives, not

t.. -a\ their livelihoods, depended upon it.

Living in dormitories, too. 1 tltfnk it's

ows that people 1

rdei

up,

Irene nodded. "
1 he d< sire to press on

never abates," she said, with rare gravity.

IK.m von mi-s New York, being in it

and of it." I asked.

She looked such a metropolite, in her
slim, black satin gown, verji straight, cm-
broidered in henna color, her tan silken

hose and strapped tan slippers, her spir-

ited small head.

"Miss it' I love it! And whether I

loved it or not I should hai e to be an
Ithacan. You couldn't drag Robert away
[rom Ithaca with a derrick. lie's a part

of the landscape. His Father ami his

father's father, 1 guess, lived there before
him. Robert's father is the Hardware
King, you know . . .we kid the life out

of Robert about selling a couple of pounds
of nails and a yard or so of bobbed
wire . . . anyway, they've just always
been there. They've taken root. As for
me. we come to town every month or so
fur a few days, see the shows, shop
around, and then I've had enough of it,

and am glad to- go hack home (we call

our house 'Home At Last') and take root
with the rest of the family. I like the

people. I love the animals. What more
could I want?"

I couldn't say; I didn't attempt to. 1

departed and left her to club sandwiches,
her relatives, her persistent 'phone calls

and her husband's callers, knowing her to

ate to- what the well-known Wal-
rus might term "many things."

THE FADE-OUT
(As Swinburne might have :

ru famine, flood and fire,

'

I
hmI never tire,

Star <.i" dear desire,

For oh, the joy to feel

e all-( mhraeing fade-out,
Tin- ne\er- failing fade-out.
The happy, happy fade-out,

That ends the weary reel.

Sorrow and in gladness,
In happiness and madness,
In plea me and In- adm ,

I and weal

—

'I dream upon the fade-out,
'I he bli ing i ide-out,

coat< 'I fade out,

up ill. reel

'I hi n troubles go a-winging,
Then oriole an

b II in ringing
'1 In i' ' ,. ..1

')h, ever blessed fade-out!

d out !

Oh, gl',.
.

.!; ide out

!

1 hat fini he tl

I 1 II

|n—Not One
Gray flair. Now"
"And my hair was quite gray a

short time ago!
"Xtwna falling out, petting brittle and

etrinpry. My scalp was filled with dandruff
and .tched almost constantly.
"A few applications of Kolor-Bak pro-

duced a wonderful Improvement. Theitch-
ing stopped instantly. There was no more
dandruff. And—marvel of marvels— it is

now restored to its original color— not a
gray hair shows anywhere!"
Kolor-Bak is not a dye or stain. It is

colorlesB, stainless, harmless and restores
original color to gray hair simply by put-
ting hair and scalp in a healthy condition.
Send for our special trial offer; also Free

Book on Hair which explains how Kolor-
Bak restores gray hair to its original color.

HYGIENIC LABORATORIES
3334-3338 W. 38th St.. Dept. 1092 Chicago

m

Famous FRENCH Depilatory

for removing hair

HALL & RUCKEL, 102 Waverly Place, N. Y.
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Free Trial
£fEND now for the New Wurlitzer cata-

ij log and free trial blank. You may
have any musical instrument known,

with a complete musical outfit, for a week's
trial at home. Return the instrument at

our expense at the end of the week if you
decide not to keep it.

You will get a complete musical outfit, in-

cluding the instrument and all the neces-
sities with it—velvet and plush lined carry-
ing case with lock and key, self instructor,

instruction aids, book of music, all attach-

mentsand extra parts— everything you need.

instrument alone.

Convenient Monthly Payments
A few cents a day will pay foryour

instrument and outfit.

\rtietif O.iolim of Wurlitzer instruments isArtistic quality known all over a,^,,^
V.'urlitzer instruments have been the favorites of
artists and have been used in the finest orchestras
and bands for years. This outfit offer includes gen-
uine Wurlitzer instruments.

Every known stringed instrument or wind
instrument included in this offer of free
trial in yourown home. H ve yourfree tril

now. Wedonotclnge you penny for it.

Send for New Catalog
and Free Trial Blank

Every instrument known illustrated and described,
with price and small payment down. More pictures
and more information about musical instruments
than in any other book published. It is a veritable
musical encyclopedia. Freetiial blank comes with it

Catalog isabsolutelyFREE. There is no obligation.
Don't delay. Write for it today.

The Rudolph Wurlitzer Co., Dept. 1527
117 East 4th Street, Cincinnati, O.
329 S Wabash Ave., Chicago, 111.

The Rudolph Wurlitzer Co., Dept. 1527
117 E. 4th St., Ciaduati, 0. 329 W.ba.b Am* CVmm, III.

the Wurlitier Complete Outfits unu
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The
Final
Touch

Have a complexion that stands the most critical gaze
— a skin radiantly beautiful in sunlight or under the glare

of bright, artificial light. Win the admiration that only a
complexion which bespeaks the bloom of youth can gain,

by using

CARMEN
COMPLEXION
POWDER

Its final touch imparts to the most lovely natural complexion an
added subtle charm and gives even rough skins a velvety smoothness

R tUle, Pink, Fleeh, Cream ami the

Ue New CABMEN BRU-
,_., NETTE Skad,: -00 Cents Every.

Trial Off«»f The new shade
1 rial Utter carmen '.Bru-

nette has proved so popular we
know you would like to try it. So
end 12 cents to cover postage and
packing and we will send you a

.'i Hi two or three
Or we'll send any

Other shade preferred.

gggadL

Stafford-Miller Co.
St. Louis, Missouri

)
list ]unc

n'tmucJ from page 65)

ed stu

llei in

small country town in which she sang in

tin village choir and ii was nol until after

hei marriage and the birth ol her now six

war old daughtei Carlotta, that she joined

the Winter Garden, a Few months later

ignins with the World, where she re

mained constantly until December last,

when she began work on "The I aw oj

ill, "> ukon
"

Too, now thai she has returned to New
York and the gaj white waj she is playing

Miss Fletcher, I

full, and

iliin't like that" S

gSteJ
86

r her

diate an
"not for

her face gl

le al least. No boa ding-

school is

j'usi the el

her of the

tty suh'u

bility

well-

b; a

club;

nol one whit lifficult to msSne'h er' as

all this i

she lives

i the

—she-
.ong Island
fits perfect!

town in vhieli

•1, an

atmosplu re at d she is essential!] the

mother e f Car otta
She is—just herself—

j

ist June--even
to Carlo ta wh

r Sh

O calls her
' Mamajun

i, a BroEleaiu pley Halse oklyn
magazine writer and poet forwarded to

Metro Picture Corporatio i a poem upon
Nazimova, th e brilliant Russian star,

whose latest riumph, "1 he Brat, has
aroused a stor n of popula r interest thru-

out the < ountr
Na/imova

You pas
, a sh adow in a 1 ytid of <li cams,

And yet the si euee of you passing seems
To echo
Your pe<

As old

But whe
der br

with

tears wovjU

ind, where

fall, like

northern

than

Comes 1 lughte and tne j jy of ice- freed

That, va t and deep, flow E irth to Er endly

Oh, chill and w< n, whi m life'' rage-

And joy have made a thii g of clou 1 and

fire,

a pen ,le's pride a id their c esire.



The Onenl on the

Sulm ay
(Continued from pagt 53)

Japan to make pictures and he said In

hoped to go there to make a ureal pro

duction. one which would ha

beaut) in it- -com'- and. in a certain sense,

In spectacular.

He prefers to d<> the Hawaiian roles

because, he said, laughing

:

"Then I can act ver' ver" wild. It is a

great relief to ad wild
"

IK' enjoys good times, only, he ex-

plained, lie decs not think what some an
prone to call 'wild parties," a good time.

Good music and good books with gaieties

and festivities interspersed, In- enjoys, but

for "wild parties," he declares yon pay

well.

"How they feel the nex' morning?" he

inquired. "Not so well. Always you paj

for this, this way; lor that, that way—
always you pay."

Like thos t
' of the Far East he is essen-

tially the fatalist. IK- does not fight

against any unwelcome thing which comes
to him. He accepts it, knowing, he says,

that you can never judge the outcome of

things.

And in accepting things, lie spares him-
self many unhappy hours.

"No one should he unhappy any more
than is necessar'," he concluded, as a

friend came to take him to the races.

"Vet people hate this thing and that. It

is foolish. When you hate, it causes you
pain here," tapping his breast with his

index finger. "Ah, hut when you love,"

and his face hecame illumined, "it is then

you know a great joy."

As he left. 1 thought again of the pla-

cidity of his face.

And he is essentially a son of his native

land, for even in a business office in Man-
hattan-on-the-Subway he suggested the

far-away isle where he was horn
Temple bells in a violet dusk; peaceful

nights and dawns fragrant with cherry
blossoms, which wake in pale rose to bird-

calls and the shuffle of sandaled footfalls

along the quiet ways.

Oh, What a Girl Is Mary!
(Continued from page 63)

that this slim girl in her simple pink ging-

ham frock with a wide white sport hat
pulled down over her bobbed auburn locks

was indeed Mary Thurman, erstwhile

Queen of Sennettian bathing girls.

And I looked at her and I looked at

the ocean where women in one-piece bath-

ing suits were gleefully disporting them-
selves.

And evidently sensing my
thoug her perfect how-shaped
moutl bit ruefully into a smile.

"I 1 piece bathing suit," she

n knows, I had to get

used t

"V,
t" be
"Ye

part
q

to swi

Ant
had d

And
of p<

"I c

you?
like tl

I no
And

real .\

warm

iming:" 1 asked, trying

it the funniest

thing is— I didn*t leant

r 1 left the comedies."
rg<>t pictures, for Mary
popcorn stand

—

Helved into every kind
Bnt, she apologized
topcorn's fattening, do

it. cant resist it—you
•cind—dont you?"
hetically.

ve had a peep at the
an, a girl of radiant!)
tense ambitions for her
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FiveThingsHappen
When you brush teeth in this way

All stal tents approved by high dental < ithori

Dental science has produced a new
teeth-cleaning method. Millions of

people have already adopted it. Lead-
ing dentists everywhere advise it.

In effective ways it combats the film

on teeth. And it deals with this tooth
wrecker as was never done before.

The fight on film

Modern dentistry finds that most
tooth troubles are caused by film The
film at first is viscous. You can feel it

now. But it clings to teeth, enters
crevices and stays.

It is the film-coat that discolors, not
the teeth. Film is the basis of tartar.

It holds food substance which fer-

ments and forms acid. It holds the

acid in contact with the teeth to

cause decay.

Millions of germs breed in it. They,
with tartar, are the chief cause of

pyorrhea. Very few people have es-

caped these film-caused troubles.

Ordinary methods do not end this

film. So millions who brush teeth

daily find they still discolor and decay.

A multiple attack

Now new ways have been found to

fight film. Careful tests have proved
them. High dental authorities ap-
prove them.

They are all combined in a denti-

frice called Pepsodent. It meets every
modern requirement. And this new
tooth paste is fast coming into world-
wide use.

You'll know in a week
Some results of Pepsodent appear

rapidly. Within one week the good
effects will be amazing to you.

One ingredient is pepsin. One mul-
tiplies the starch digestant in the
saliva, to digest starch deposits that

cling. One multiplies the alkalinity of

the saliva to neutralize mouth acids.

Two factors directly attack the
films. One of them keeps the teeth so
highly polished that film cannot easily

•Vlk HaMaMMMi pat orr |
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The New-Day Dentifrice

A scientific film combatant combined
with two other modern requisites. Now
advised by leading dentists everywhere
and supplied by all druggists in large

tubes.

cling. In all these ways it brings and
maintains whiter, safer teeth.

Send the coupon for a 10-Day Tube.
Note how clean the teeth feel after
using. Mark the absence of the vis-

cous film. See how the teeth whiten
as the film-coat disappears.

Compare the results with vour old
methods. Then let those evident re-

sults tell you what is best. Cut out
the coupon now.

10-Day Tube Free
THE PEPSODENT COMPANY,
Dcpt. 793, 1104 S. Wabash Ave.

Chicago, 111.

Mail 10-Day Tube o{ Pepsodent to

99
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Photoplay Stars Know the Value of

It darkens and beautifies their Eye-
lashes and Eyebrows instantly

thus bringing out the deep, soulful expression of the eyes,

which are truly "The Windows of the Soul."

"M \YBELLINE" will make your eyelashes appear naturally
long, thick and luxuriant and your eyebrows well formed.

If you have not yet used "MAYBELLINE" you do not know
ll beauty is in your eyes. You will be delightfully

surprised at the wonderful improvement.
' MAYBELLINE" comes in a dainty purple box which con-
tains mirror and brush for applying. Easily applied in one
minute. Perfectly harmless. Two shades— Black and
Brown. One box will last several months.

"MAYBELLINE" is now used regularly by beautiful women
everywhere. Once you use it you will never be without it.

Purchase a box today from your dealer, or we will send it

direct, in plain package, on receipt of price, 75a
NOTICE—To avoid disappointment with imitations, always

•he picture of "THE MAYBELL GIRL," same as
every box of genuine "MAYBELLINE."

MAYBELL ^fLgJ!^, 4305-13 Grand Blvd.
LABORATORIES XoT^^^f^S. Chicago

b^^AYiiZLL OIRL \
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Rosemary
(( ontinued from page 39)

know when anything « funny. There's

nothing Eunnj about me. But. strange to

say, tin- picture was a success. So, greatly

to m\ disgust, they Wept giving me com-
edy parts, Oi course, i contract is a con-

trad ami 1 dont believe in breaking them.
So many st.us try to do that after decid-

ing they have been miscast or something,
I 'hex dont consider the expense the com-
pany lias been to in advertising them
ami producing the picture. Naturally the

producers want to get their money back.

I dont think it's fair to break a contract

—

but no more comedies for me.
"Since then, I have done free-lancing,

ami have done very well. In fact, it quite

•-ints me to continue that way unless I de-
cide to head my own company. Recently,

1 have done pictures for Metro, Artcraft
and Goldwyn. My last one, 'The Splen-
did Hazard,' an Allan Dwan production,
with Henry Walthall, is the best thing I

have done perhaps. One could not help

doing pood work with Mr. Walthall. He
is the most wonderful actor I know—and
he brings out the very best in those who
are fortunate enough to work with him."
"Of course you were glad to get back

to New York and dont you wish you were
going to stay?"
"Yes and no," she smiled. "I was glad

to come, as I had not had a vacation for

four years. I just packed up and came
on the impulse of the moment. I'm glad,

too, that a change is supposed to be a
rest, for my visit here has been anything
but restful. For four weeks I have rushed
around to theaters, teas, dinners, shopping,
seeing friends—have not had one real

night's sleep.

"No, 1 dont want to stay. I have some
offers—but— if they want me badly enough
—let them send for me. In the meantime,
there is a Goldwyn picture waiting in Cali-

fornia. It is so beautiful there—such an
ideal place to work and to live—so differ-

ent from mad, glad, hurried, hectic New
York. My mad rush is not yet over," she
said, apologetically consulting her wrist
watch. "It is now twelve and my train

leaves at three. And I have a luncheon
engagement, my packing to finish, and
must say good-bye to some friends. When
I am settled on the train I shall not move
until we reach Los Angeles !"

Rosemary Theby is singularly reticent

about her personal affairs, her likes and
dislikes—but we gathered that she is un-
usually free from whims and fancies, finds

her greatest recreation in music, a few
favorite books, some close friends and
her home—a bungalow court which is

home also to many film favorites. But,
above everything else, her interest is in

her work and she has for it the same
zest and enthusiasm that has been charac-
teristic of her since her early Vitagraph
days. She would like to head her own
company, she says, as it would give her
greater opportunities—choosing her own
stories for instance—but free-lancing has
no terrors for her as she is always busy
and makes practically her own terms.
Dm- senses in her a sure strength,

a splendid certainty that gives one

—

worldly-wise and cynical tho one may be
- faith in her sane, wise philosophy that

all is for the best if we do our best—that
the best is yet to be.

When Shakespeare said, "Rosemary,
dial's for remembrance," he meant not the

unobtrusive little blue flowei—but rather
its haunting fragrance. And, as I left

Rosemary Theby, there went with me the

memor) of her gracious personality—

a

personality .i^ poignantly sweet as the per-
fume of the blue flower of remembrance.
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Importers' Prices Direct On

DIAMONDS
1

filigree platinum s. ttinn'.

WE are diamond importers. We buy direct from
the cutters in Europe and sell direct to you by
mail. In that way we eliminate brokers' profits

ana save you in many cases from 35% to 50% of retail

prices on diamonds. This year we are able to offer

more extraordinary values than at any time in our 42
years of business. Through the vastly increased buying

engagement ring.

to make large purchases far below market prices. We
are giving customers the benefit of these big savings
in the new 1921 Basch De Luxe Diamond Book. A
copy is waiting for you free. Send the coupon today.
Don't buy a diamond until you have had a chance to

examine our wonderful money-saving offers. Just com-
pare the amazingly low prices in our Diamond Book

power of the American dollar in Europe we were able with retailers' prices and judge for yourself.

1921 Basch De Luxe
Diamond Book. Free

Let us send you at once this great book dis-

playing thousands of wonderful diamond
offers, showing the very latest and finest de-

signs and settings, and all at rock-bottom,
importers' prices-no profits to middlemen.
The Basch book also tells you just how to

judge diamonds—tells you the exact mean-
ing and importance of color, brilliancy,

degree of perfection, carbon spots, etc.

—

how to know when you get your money's
worth. Before buying a diamond, learn

how to judge one, and above all—see our
list of remarkable diamond offers—more
remarkable this year than ever before.

Get the Basch Diamond Book TODAY.

Coupon Brings
Free Book

The big 1921 Basch De Luxe Diamond Book is truly a guide
to the best diamond bargains obtainable. It presents, also,

rare values in fine watches, jewelry, cutlery, silverware, etc.

Don't consider buying a diamond until you see the money*
saving offers of the House of Basch. Send the coupon AT
ONCE. (Or a postcard will do.)

State and Quincy Streets

Dept.S3370 , Chicago.IU.

Diamond Headquarters

Money BackGuarantee
We guarantee the carat weight, quality and value
of every diamond in our catalog. We give a legal
binding contract to refund in cash full price less
10% any time within one year should you wish to
return your diamond for any reason. We also
guarantee to allow you full price in exchange for
another diamond at any time.

Free Examination
Just select any diamond from our catalog
and we will send it for free examination.
You pay nothing until you have examined
the diamond and are convinced that you
are saving money. We take the risk.

L.Basch & Co.

L. BASCH & CO., Diamond Headquarters,

Quincy and State Sts., Dept. S3370, Chicago, III.

Tewn Statf
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A mere touch will end it

—

So with corns

A spot on your hand is

ended with a touch of soap.

:. t cover it and keep it.

A touch of Blue-jay ends a

corn, as easily and surely.

Then why pare and coddle

com*, and let them stay for

-

Millions of people nowa-

days end all corns in this way:

They drop on liquid Blue-

jay or apply a Blue-jay plaster.

The ache stops. The toe

from that moment is comfort-

able. And shortly the entire

corn loosens and comes out.

The method was perfected

inthisworld-famed laboratory.

It is gentle, scientific, sure. It

is now the recognized, the

model way of dealing with a

corn.

It means to those who know
it a lifetime without corns.

If you let corns spoil happy

hours, you should learn the

folly of it. Try Blue-jay tonight.

Your druggist sells it.

Blue jay
Plaster or Liquid

The Scientific Corn Ender

BAUER 8c BLACK Chicago New York Toronto
f Scrr.lr SurKk.l Drcing. .nd Allied Product.

Reduce Your Flesh

Dr. Walter'.

Rubber Garments
nj Won,r„

Bring Out the Hidden Beauty

MereoKztd Wwa

The Real Ray
, ti from page 37)

mice were themselves and the screen

"1 tn -.\ realized 1 had found im ui< he

when I had a chance to plaj the coward
in rhomas luce's picture of that name
... I had been in the Incc company Cor

several years, ius1 playing small roles here

and there and learning the craft, when
all at once tins part was given inc. 1

never worked so haul mi am tiling in my
life. \nd after that, 1 played the type of

i. ilo Mi ai^lit thru. I liked playing the

role of the pugilist in 'The Egg Crate
\\ all,.,,.' Ami l have another pugilist role

[or my first independent picture, too, you
know—Kid Burns, in 'Forty-Five Minutes

From Broadway.' He is a Bowery product
who goes to the country, and slips into

the rural habit of mind. He has been a

lot of fun to work out."

1 began to understand more fully that

Ray's portrayal of the country youth is

the highest form of mimetic art. He lit-

erally assumes the character as a garment
and casts it off again at will. In every-
day life he is of a spick and spanness in

attire, like the famous gentleman who
once stepped out of a bandbox.
Nothing is more complete than his

transformation from the clever, quick-wit-

ted, perfectly-togged young man, with his

high-power cars and his love for outdoor
sports, to the shabby, self-conscious, hu-
morous-pathetic, blundering clodhopper
that he has created on the screen.

The stammerings, the half-formed ges-
tures, the unutterably comic pathos of the

youth tussling at first hand with his luck

is art of the most sincere kind.

So here is a man of liberal education,

who writes good short stories, and paints

better than the average ; who loves all

good literature from Euripides to Carl
Sandburg; who plays tennis, rides, swims
and motors with the finish of a trained

sportsman, yet he gets under the skin of
the rustic adolescent better than any other
actor in the world—he actually is that

youth on the screen, so much so that it

seems impossible that he could have any
other personality beside the one familiar

to his public. How did he achieve it?

"I like country people," said Mr. Ray,
with sudden animation, as tho he bad
been thinking of it a great while, and had
just now got round to saying it. "Maybe
that is the reason I gravitated naturally

toward this character. These country boys
are the very spine of the nation
"They come to town full of hopes and

plans, and they grab at life like a pup
grabbing at a thistle, and they dont let go
when it stings. They just grab harder.
At last, they get the job they want, and
the girl they want, and they get a little

polish without losing their clean country
ideals. I like them, because they arc
Americans—just as the screen is distinct-

nt find just

the

>ith

that,

the

Nati

ndei

Hid.

\rtlmr S, Kai

play any more country hoy roles," I said.

Oh, yes, I heard it, too. You can al-

ways reach into the air and pick out a
rumor." He smiled. "I may do other
things some day, but it's a long way off.

I have inv old friends about me, my old
dm. lor. buy Storm, and mv old camera-
man, Che! Lyons, and I mean to keep on
the way I've been going, only always bel-
Im, I hope. Stop playing my own kind of
role that I found for 'myself? Well, rather

not! You tell them I've just begun 1
"
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The Whisper Market

(Continued from page 61

1

wrong, She never dreamed before thai

. jsed so graphic a tongue as siu-

used when -lie painted to him the life

still stretching before him, a broad high-

way. She mocked him for his futile use

of his tremendous powers She touched
Ins heart when she told him it was be-

neath him to make a woman his prey, his

Btepping-stone to the unrighteous acqui-

sition ol wealth lie did not need ami would
not use.

In the midst of her pleading Hobson,
her husband, and the searching party en-

tered the rooms. The thing which is be-

neath the skin in every man and will as-

sert itself at a given moment came to

birth then when Tilden Burke hid her in

his hath and. with a sort of dignity

amazing, informed the officials that there

was a woman- in there and he must beg
their desistance. When they did insist

Krminie drew a deep, quivering sort of

breath— not so much at the terrific dan-

ger of the insistence as at Tilden Burke's
reply. He told them he would show them
the stuff he had smuggled in—cocaine— if

they would go without trying to learn the

identity of the woman behind the closed

door. They had come, not for the woman.
but for the cocaine, and the bargain was
sealed. The officials—and the American
Consul—departed. Burke handed Ertninic

the photographs, and they faced one an-

other in a silence made more still by the

grey gathering of the curtains of night.

"I dont know what to say to you," said

Erminie, "it was fine."

Tilden Burke shook his head. "Rough
soil for fine things to grow from," he
;.aid.

"That is where, quite often, the finest

things do grow." Erminie held out her
hand. "Thank you," she said, "thank you
so much and good luck . . . and God
bless you ! Some day I hope to hear of

you again—differently."

The man held her hand in his. "Thank
you," he said, "for a glimpse of a far

country almost lost sight of—for a fairer

river than any I have yet crossed—for

—for the hope you hold out to me. Good-
bye."

Erminie stole quietly from the room.
With her she had secreted one or two of
the cartridges in which Burke had con-
cealed the smuggled cocaine. These, with
a misleading message from Burke, she
sent to the Saltmarshes. She then phoned
the Customs House to investigate them
and the Brazilian Department of Justice
about Burke's sacrifice for her. The re-

sult was a promise that Burke might go,

providing he leave the country on the next
outgoing steamer.

By nightfall it was all over. North came
home to tell her of the strange woman
concealed in Burke's rooms; of the facts

that the Saltmarshes had been trapped
and Burke set free; of the closing out of
the whole affair.

"It is that sort of thing," he told her,
fondling her plaited hair, "that causes a
fester in society and must be rooted out,

cleansed, healed."
"There are so many -u^ays," murmured

Erminie, touching his hand with fond
fingertips, "of going about it

"

NO CHANCE FOR A STILL

"And did he have the dentist take an X-
ray of his wife's jaw?"

"Tlies- tried it, but all they could get

RFft
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But One Cent
Serves that dish of Quaker Oats

When you think of high food cost think also of Quaker Oats.
One cent still serves a large dish of this food of foods.

Other breakfast dishes cost many times as much. Meats, eggs and
fish, for the same calory value, average nearly ten times the cost.

No price can buy a better food. The oat is the greatest food
that grows. It is almost the ideal food in balance and completeness.
Its lame is age-old as a bod> -builder and a vim-food.

Quaker Oats, whatever they cost, would be the proper breakfast
It is wise for everyone to start the day on oats. But the cost is a

trifle. It means not only better feeding but a vastly lower food ce>st.

Quaker Oats should be your basic breakfast' It was always
important, but never so much as now.

Saves 35c a meal
Note the cost per calory of some nec-

essary foods, based on prices at this

writing. The needed breakfast calories

in Quaker Oats will cost the average
family about 35 cents less than they cost

in meat foods. The calory is the energy
unit used to measure food value.

Maker Oats
Just the Cream of the Oats

Cost Per 1,000 Calories

Quaker Oats . . 6^c
Average Meats 45c
Average Fish . 50c
Hen's Eggs ... 60c
Vegetables . . lie to 75c

1810 Calories

Per Pound

Round Steak

Yields 890

Eggs, 635

Serve the finest oat dish Von c:u\

.it It costs no extra price. Quaker
Oats i. flaked from queen
only—just the rich, plump, flavory
oats. We git but ten j^'iinds from
a bushel. So this brand i-

the world over for delightful .

Packed in Sealed Round Packages vith Removable Cover

3427
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Wally, the Genial

'ORTH (.(j.
. I'KOVILll.NCL. R, \

(Cot

• has been stimulated bj

several new angles, bul he hopes
the two to a>l\ nntage,

"Eventually, 1 want to direct," he con
fided, quite seriousrj "1 Know well

thai n» popularity will not al

• and t'ho 1 intend to staj in mo-
tures iu-1 .i- long .i- the public

want me, I shall leave them as soon as
• \ sell slipping. I ord know s,

when > i«ii have eaten a big dinner, no
matter how enjoyable ii maj hav< been,
it is i< i rible foi the hostess t" ui gi ou

\\ .11. I'm nol going to Force

my pictures when the public feel they
km had enough,

"I want to know, first of all, when it is

time to retire and then to go ahead and
do it as gracefullj as possible. It would
spoil anything I maj have done 1>\ thai

time if 1 'hung on,' so to speak, after
there had ceased to be a place for me,"
Tho he had don, m .im good things be-

fore tin' camera, the firsl work that
started Wallace climbing up the hill to-

ward stardom was a bit in that historical
Griffith picture, "The Birth of a Nation,"
which was responsible for making several
of our brightest stars. In it he had to
fighl a dozen or so and he s.

( \ s thai For
a long time the fans took it as a "dirty
trick" if he fought but one man to a film.
"A motion picture audience is an odd

mixture," and he shook his head solemnly.
"It is estimated that about seventy-five
per cent, of it is composed of persons
under the age of t\vent\ five and von
must endeavor to satisfy these. Usually
they want romance—spelled with a big
R, quick action, a lot of thrilling adven-
ture and a generous sprinkling of com-
edy.

"I'm plunging right into work again,
rehearsing the stage play of 'Sick-a-Bed'
—you know I .made a film, version of this
pla> with an all-star cast, to he given at
the Little Theater for a several weeks'
ni'i. 'I'h.n. I'm beginning a new picture,

oin School'—where the chap in-
herits a girls' boarding-school, and not
being much on hooks, he decides to spe-
cialize on dancing and all the little social

it are so charming. It is cleverly
worked out with many humorous situa-
tions and ought to make a lively play.

"I missed seeing 'The Dancin' Fool,'
was it good?" he asked, suddenly. "I
hated that wild-man stuff. To he sure,
1 wore a string of beads and a leopard
-km at Vitagraph when 1 made a series
of Indian pictures, hut that seemed' all

p i hologii ..I
i
ii-

i

ol tan makes. Brown like an In-
dian, the primitive COStume seemed wholly
appropriate, hut with white skin you Feel
SO darn undressed prancing about.

"
I hese are the togs," stretching out his

and glancing with approval at

'
'oil" b. "Dont have nun ii time

to play tin game but live in the duds. Mv
I m hands on the

wheel of my ear. Nothing rests me like
that."

iftei he has had only
in the past six years,"

'<' id, again joining us.
"
( " ]l] l Up flying," I re-

mark, d, recalling how many of the film
colony have gone in for u.

"Hull, dont mention it," and tli.- wife
Shook her head at me. "I ,,,, | ,„ |

' him up and I'm
frightened for Fear 1

ibers of the

Reid household, came toddling into the

I'lie South American dwarf of

mi.J
I oloi S EollOWed the proud struts

oi tin gori eous green Panama bird, which
amuses with Ins How ol Spanish swear

words lu Friendly fashion they hopped
about Mac. the beautiful Shetland Shep
herd, which laj stretched on the floor,

while Bill) played with the three pets as

ii thej were children.
"\\ hat is sou to he when he grows up?"

I asked, lor with a talented father and
mother the future of this lad promises to

he interesting.

"A plumber, 1 should imagine," re

marked Wally, good luunoredly, rescuing

several fierce looking tools from the

Child's hands.
"lie's a worldly kid. When I came

home after my long absence, the first thing

the rascal said was, 'Daddy, wdiat did you
bring me?' and he was so interested in the

junk— a train ami a motor-boat—that he
hardly knew I was here," and catching the

child in his arms he swung him right into

the led 1

Mrs. Reid is a niece of the famous
Fanny Davenport and was on the vaude-
ville stage for several years. However,
when the two met they were being co-
starred in a series of Universal pictures

which Wallace wrote, directed, and in

which he also played the leading role.

It was when the Lasky company were
arranging the cast for Geraldine Farrar's
first film venture, "Carmen," that the hand-
some Wally was engaged for the romantic
part of Don Jose, and he continued to

play opposite the lively Gerry in all of her
Lasky productions and a year or so ago
he was raised to stardom, becoming one
of the favorites of this company's bril-

liant galaxy.
His is by no means a single-track mind

;

he has many enthusiasms, being, in fact,

a regular dynamo of action and wearing
himself out with his excessive energy.
Above all, he is blessed with that most de-
sirable gift—a retentive mind, and his wife
pays him this glowing tribute :

"Not once in the six years we have
been married have I asked him a question
that he has not given me an intelligent

answer. His general knowledge is a fresh
revelation to me each day and it is a de-
light to get him started on a subject, for
he is not satisfied until he arrives at the
correct solution. He is an excellent ex-
ample of having taken advantage of every
opportunity offered, for he had little

schooling, but uses, daily, everything he
ever learned."
One might paraphrase a hit here and

say, "Seldom is a man a hero to his wife."
Remaining the hero, then, after the

courtship has waned would seem to be a
gift. And after talking to Dorothy
Davenport Reid, it is a gift you are will-

ing to attribute to the genial Wally.

Wallace Reid was born in St. Louis,
one might say quite by accident, for his

parents had started back to the New Eng-
land home for the event, but were forced
to stop oil en route. Of course, the whole
Mend ol his life and environments argued
for a stage career, his father being Hal
Reid, playwright and actor, but had the

have bee

5 br of s

However, the fans scattered over the
ouniiy are glad that he is an actor, and
>est of all, a motion picture actor, and
(iiowing Wallace Reid on the screen you
tia reel (hat you know the man.



Success Is Beckoning
(Continued from pagt 46)

Tho born in a small town in Illinois,

Helen was reared in Chicago, within .1

stone's throw of the old Essanay studio.

She wu always "screen struck,' as she

originally expressed the Great Urge.

Gain -in- told how she used to climb the

studio fence to watch the fun, and added
that she was frequently chased awaj with

the other "kills.''

Ever) (la\ for four months she called

at the Essanay onlj to be turned down.
All thi> time she was attending high school

and keeping up to a high mark in her

studies
Then, with all the lurid background of

the tragic-comedy of a "movie" thriller,

came the turning point in Helen Fergu-
son's life.

On the very day of her final examina-
tions she received her first call from the

Studio. Not understanding the vagueness
of time limits of motion pictures, she con-

fidently hoped to play a sort of two-a-day
program, and phoning to the school that

she would be a little late for the exams.

she started forth on her career.

Frightened, and with a sinking heart.

she watched the day fly by with no chance
for her to leave and when the afternoon

>aw the little company going to fcpr school

to take the final scenes, she felt this was
indeed the very last straw. There, in full

view of teachers and pupils, Helen had to

go thru her act.

Well, with the hard-heartedness of

school authorities for youthful dreams,
they flunked her, wouldn't listen to ex-

planations or give her a chance to make
good. School had meant so much to her,

she had heen the teacher's pet. and aver-

aged above 90 in all her studies, so the

blow fell hard and she declares she ull
never get over this disappointment.

With her school days behind her she

became a "regular extra."

"There were thirty-five girls in one lit-

tle room with three mirrors and how we
used to scrap about being the maid. Es-
sanay was the Palace of Tears, a place of

heartaches and broken hopes, with a few
triumphs!

"The first picture I made was with Ruth
Stonehouse and Henry Walthall in 'Tem-
per.' Ruth and I have been friends ever
since, and now, here we are occupying the

same dressing-room. I'm devoted to her.

Coleen Moore and I were chums at Es-
sanay—still are, and how we used to

dream dreams and build air-castles. The
Bryant Washburns, other Essanay friends,

are here, and oh, it seems as if everyone
of that old crowd is here.

"I had been with Essanay tor two years
when I asked for a chance. I reminded
them that I had been fired five times and
before that happened again I wanted to

see what I really could do. The next day
they gave me a good part and I played
leads with Bryant Washburn, Taylor
Holmes, Jack Gardner and a lot of others.

"Then, I thought my Great Opportunity
awaited me in New York. I was only six-

teen, but was caring for the family on my
thirty a week. I had never been away
from home or my mother and it took
courage to make the break, but I did it.

I found a room over in Brooklvn for
four dollars a week and then came the
heart-breaking experience of trailing

around to all the casting directors. They
were very nice to me, but as T had never
done anything in New York they closed
the doors on me.

"Things went pretty bad for a time,
was down to my last nickel, but my land-
lady was kind and I did some clerical

<m*j2zz«h

"Good Bye, Boys!"
"Today I dropped in for a last word with the boys at the office. And as I saw

Tom and Dave there at the same old desk it came to me suddenly that they had
been there just so the day I came with the firm four years ago.

"When I started here I was put at a desk and given certain routine things to

do. It was my first job and I took it as a matter of course. But after a few
months I began to realize that I was nothing but a human machine—doing things
that anyone could do and that I couldn't expect to advance that way.
"So I had a talk with the manager and I'll never forget what he laid. 'If you want to get

ahead, put in some of your spare time eetting special training along the line of your work. We
want men who care enough about their future not only to do their work well but to devote part
of their spare time to preparation for advancement.'

"That very night I wrote to Scranton and a few days later had started studying evenings at
home. Why, do you know, it gave me a whole new interest in our business? In a few months
I was given more important work and more money. Since then I've had three increases, six
months ago I was put in charge of my department, and now my big chance has come—I'm to be
manager of our Western branch at $5,000 a year

!

"Tom and Dave could never see any sense in my studying .lights—they said eight hours a day
lough for any man to be bothered with r—

J
INTERN/1business. They had the same chance I had—

they could have been big men in the firm today.
But they stood still while I went up to one of the
best jobs in our business. It just shows whatl
spare time training will do."

Every day men who have let the International!
Correspondence Schools help them are moving 1

up to more responsible .ositions and bigger sal-l
aries. Clerks have become advertising, sales'
and business managers ; mechanics have become I

foremen, superintendents and engineers; car-l
penters have become architects and contractors:]
men and boys have risen from nothing at all to|
splendid positions of responsibility—because in

spare hours at noon and night they have learned I

to do some one thing well.

If you want to make more money, show yourl
employer you're trying to be worth more money.

.

If you want a bigger job, show him you're will-

ing to prepare for It.

There's a simple easy way to do it. For 2S>| \ I

years the International Correspondence Schools!
~

have been training men and women right inl
their own homes whenever they had a little time"
to spare. More than two million have stepped!
up in Just this way. More than 100,000 are study- 1

Ingnow. Tenthousand are starting every month. I

Can you afford to let another priceless hour! "
pass without finding out what the I. C. S. can do| RSJ*"',,
for you? Here is all we ask—without cost, with- 1

uccuPa"

out obligating yourself in any way, mark and| str"'
mail this coupon. and no..

[NATIONAL CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOLS

Explali .
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Electric Wiring
Telegraph Engineer

II Work
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MINE VOBUURl

ARCHITECT
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t/ort which I mark X.

SALESMANSHIP
..ADVERTISING
. Window Trimmer
. Show C.rd Wilier
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illustrating"
Cartooning
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TRAFFIC MANAGE.*.

GOOD ENGLISH
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Save Your Body ttSSSS? J
"I Would Not Part With It For $10,000'* tS%M^r^< So writes an enthusiastic grateful customer. "Worth more than a farm, ^C — *P, . Y says another. In like manner testify over 100,000 people who have worn it^IH

y 'the natural body brace (CT/avT
_ fiuor^moc u/rAifKircc «ij rtDr-AMir- aiimcuts .iucm ~~a p MfllBfl

DM

"I Would Not Part With It For $10,000**
So writes an enthusiastic grateful customer. "Worth more than a farm,
says another. In like manner testify over 100,000 people who have worn it

THE NATURAL BODY BRACE
Overcomes WEAKNESS and ORGANIC AILMENTS of MEN and
WOMEN. Develops erect, graceful figure. Brings restful relief,
comfort, ability to do things, health and strength.

Wear It 30 Days Free at Oar Exrense SEATS'

*

standing and walking; replaces and supports miaplaced internal onr»n»; re-

1

, duces enlarged abdomen; straightens and strengthens the back; corn—-
stooping shoulders, develops lungs, chest and bust; relieves backache, c

constipation, after effects of Flu. Comfortable _
-Mlfllt

Bmujuremcnt blank, etc., and read our liberal proposition,

UOWAIiOC It ASH. President Natural Jknly Urucu Co.
117 Roan Building. Sulluu. Kuumu
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CLEAR YOUR SKIN

SAVEYOUR HAIR

WITH CUTICURA
I Daily use of Cuticura Soap,
I assisted when necessary by
I Cuticura Ointment, promotes
I a clear skin, good hair and
I soft white hands in most
I cases when all else fails. Al-

I ways include the exquisitely

I scented Cuticura Talcum in

I your toilet preparations.

I Soap Me. Oiatm«,t 25 and 50c. Talcu
I 2Sc Sold throughout the world. Pt.
I MH<| each free addreti: "Cuticura L»b-

I IVXobcivi Soap ahavca without mug.
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'
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L. ft, WELL9 r-^MMM^

— ^Mtei?y^?

: h was when 1 met
Kee, who was doing i

lure, th.n 1 had mj first chance,

evei -mho with a

. k somewhere even w« j

ed Gee, how
..-. toward the last of each pi<

would phone to everyone I knew
m I would soon be Free,

"1 hate to be idle, 01 course, here ll

,d, foi I work in the garden and

mow the lawn; see mj muscler" and die

the middj was pushed up Eor

a the firm white arm
l ove i- hovering o> ei this yow

and she seems to be holding ofl mereh to

She has many "old fashioned"

ideas anil one marriage i- among them.

She thinks "for life" is a long, long time.

"li i- marvelous to have him and I

;i daj how haul ii would be to

give him up. We have such fun together

just a couple ol kids." \n,l the dark
.. warm and soil as she Spoke,

Helen is now a featured player with

Metro, so, with a career beckoning and
holding several immediate alluring plans,

n is rather a hard question for her. She
feels -he is jusl beginning to reap the re

w.od of her stead} work.

Peter Kyne's thrilling story, "Kindred
of the Dust." now running in the Cosmo-
politan, is to be filmed with an all-star

oast and she is to ha\e the leading role.

"I'm very happy over it and am going to

put all 1 have into this picture, so I shall

probably rise or fall with it. While 1 was
in San Francisco recently, Mr. Kyne gave
a little dinner for me and when he intro-

duced me to Mrs. Kyne, he said that 1

was the only girl that should ever play
that role. Mrs. Kyne, who is a very beau-
tiful woman, looked at me for a full min-
ute, then agreed that 1 suited the part. 1

consider this the most splendid compli-
ment 1 ever received."

With her emotional temperament, Helen
can easily swing into the undercurrents
and subtleties of a story, while tears and
smiles are very near the surface.

So with the gift of youth, beauty, dra-
matic ability and a clear thought of the
guiding Mind, Helen Ferguson is surely
walking straight up the mountain of sue-

THE IDOL DANCER

(In memory of Clarine Seymour)

Over the fragrant seas,

Comes the warm breeze
From those idyllic isles

Where darker Beauty smiles,

Breathing a sigh
For you, too fair to die.

In this sad hour,
Exquisite "Almond Flower,"
What pale exotic blossoms shall be laid,

H hall not fade,
For the delight yon gave,
Upon your grave?

The ukuleli
Tremble,, with haunting pain,

i no more shall dance
ntrance

I irod,
Before your carvi i

With laughing breath,
- 'Lath,

oi lo i
, thai unreturning day,

(n mirth you dam ed away,
• -I to tell

F. V.

LEARN MUSIC
WITHOUT
A TEACHER

or ii.Ult. Address:

U. S. SCHOOL OF MUSIC
6010 Brunswick Bldg., New York City

Write theWords
for a Song!

Write the words for a song. We revise
song-poems, compose music for them, and
guarantee to secure publication on a roy-
alty basis by a New York music publisher.

Our Lyric Editor and Chief Composer is

a song-writer of national reputation and
has written many big song-hits. Mail your
song-poem on love, peace, victory or any
other subject to us today. Poems sub-
mitted are examined free.

BROADWAY COMPOSING STUDIOS
105F Fitzgerald Building

Broadway at Times Sq. NEW YORK, N.Y.

303&3^^ ^^ prepaid on

Free Trial

1 special offer!
.lea, colo— —

EASY F""

Factory-to-Rlder
You cannot affor„ „„
Betting our Inti'tl ,„.,,,„:,/,,,„ ami
Factory-to-Ridoriirlci-MuncI »

Boys, be a "Rider Agent'
make big money taking ord(
bicycles and supplies. He

duce the new "RANGER."
Tirea, oqulpment, sundries and e\— ,

i. '/ " '-<. Write t

MEAD --? --e- *

°

M ~-A-~~~ >

Copy this Sketch
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Nazimova—and Her
Language of the Soul

(Continued from page 31)

"After thai the society people of Nei
.in attending our plaj s as a soi

of fashionable slumming trip, among thei

two Irindh ol.l gentlemen, Robert Ondei
wood Johnson and Richard Watson Gil

der, poets and editors of the old Centin

Magosine, whose influence and words o

praise helped to bring about my oppoi
tuniry to -tar

"In May. l°i)o. the other members of on
COmpanv returned to Russia 1, of courst
intended to go too, hut due to an offer i

I re Shuberrs to stay in this countrj an
learn English I let them &> hack to the ol

country without inc."

"M\ English teacher was MV<. Hani-,
the mother of Richard Barthelrness In

three months' time 1 had a fair smattering
oi the language and at last came m\
chance to star in 'lledda (iahler.'

"After that I didn't have to he property
man any more, nor did 1 have to make my
own clothes, hut I was my own producer
and I worked harder than hefore."
This with dozens of little shrubs and

raising of fine brows was the only ex-
planation the incomparable Alia can or

will give of her phenomenal rise to fame.
"If I could explain it better. I would

do SO," she assured me. "1 would he glad
to help others become successful, but it

isn't a matter of help, it is only a matter
of ambition and work. There is no other
formula for success." And she smiled—
revealing even white teeth and narrowing
her oval eyes to long, dark slits.

After her sensational triumph in "Hed-
da Gabler," Nazimova starred in "A
Doll's House," "Little Eyolf," "Comptcsse
Coquette," "The .Master Builder," "The
Comet," "Bella Donna" and "'Ception
Shoals/' In 1915 she played in "War
Brides," her only vaudeville engagement.
Four of her stage successes have been

nicturized and she has produced them on
the screen: "Hedda Gabler," "A Doll's
House," "'Ception Shoals" which was re-

leased under the name "Out of the Fog,"
and "War Brides." The others which sl K>

has produced up to date are "Eye for an
I've." "Revelation," "The Red Lantern,"
"The Brat," "Stronger Than Death,"
"The Heart of a Child" and "Billions."
The last one has not yet been released.
Nazimova always plays with the same
leading man, Charles Bryant, her lover
both on and off the screen, her husband.
This successful woman, like those who

are truly great, is not the least hit un-
approachable, as the affectionate nickname
the studio staff has given her implies. It

is "Jazzimova," undignified—yes, hut she
likes it. She salutes the smallest office

hoy with equally as cordial a greeting as
she bestows on the president, and when
passing any of them on the street leans
far out of the window of her luxurious
limousine to wave her hand and smile.

In Xazimova's pictures there is i con
spicuous absence of love-making, that is

the love-making of the ordinary "garden"
\ariety. But in real life when Nazimova
waves away her big. blue limousine and
climbs into her husband's open roadster
to drive from the studio to their beautiful
home in the Hollywood Hills, and is re

warded by an adoring glance from him.
we know that the vn^ that savs "And
we'll weather life together in the good,
old-fashioned way" applies to a great
genius euually as well as to you and me.
Alan Dale would say again, "There is a

universal language of the soul—and the
one who speaks it best is Xazimova."

Become an%\rtist
If you have ever wanted to become an artist here is the

opportunity that you have been waiting for! We have
brought the principles of drawing right down to funda-

mentals. Through our wonderfully simple home study

course in art hundreds of men and women have become
high salaried artists. And so tan you ! A few hours a

required.week of study is all that

Wonderful New Method
This amazingly simple method

makes it possible I'm" anyone to

learn Illustrating, Designing or

Cartooning. All superfluous

technique and dry theory is

omitted. You enjoy studying

—

it's actually fascinating! In a

few weeks you should he draw-
ing pictures that you can sell—
pictures that you never before

thought could come from your

pencil. You will he astounded at

your own rapid progress! .Many

of our students have gotten as

high as $75 for a single drawing
even before they finished the

course, del into this field of

big opportunities ! No profession

is more fascinating or better

Hundreds of Trained

Artists Needed

Never before have artists been
in such big demand as they are

right now—today. .Magazines

and n e w s p a p e r s cannot get

enough of good cartoons. De-
signers are at a premium. Busi-

ness concerns are actually hid-

ding against each other for the

services of men and women to

handle their art work. Every-

where there is a crying scarcity

of trained artists. There are

hundreds of vacancies in all parts

of the country. Follow the foot-

steps of our successful graduates

— i

and students' Many of them are

now making from .S75 to $250 a

week. You can do as well ! A
little Stud} in your leisure mo-
ments each day is all that is nec-

"How to Become an

Artist"—FREE!
Write for this wonderfully in

teresting hook at once! It ex-

plains in detail our wonderful
new method of teaching, and
contains many interesting stories

of our students, telling of their

remarkable progress. Shows how
you can quickly step into one of

the big-paying artist's positions

now open. Gives you full partic-

ulars of our SPEC1 \1. LOW
OFFER to a limited number of

new students. This amazing
hook is yours absolute!} FREE!
Send for it NOW—before you
do another thing!

The Washington School of Art, Inc.

11310 H Street, N. W.. Wa.hinston. D. C.

i- ------------------------
I ICI I ( Ol TON

Washington School of Art. Inc.

J
11310 li Street, N.W., W—plmton, D. C,

n<a-e send me without
obligation "ii mj part, your fn
•'II,. i Artist.'' .ils,, lull

-ut spc i.il low
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\ FV t.il Brings This Big 175-

H | lry Book from World's
Largest Mail Order Jewelers
A Ju.st yoarnameandaddresBonM a postal It . -s you this big.

175-Itag<> B.ird-North Co.
Book. It Is joatAiled

.

. Diamonds,
v ire, Novel-

i of which aresold
t at prices

i a real saving and
on a money back guarantee.

10. 000 Articles toChoose From
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•s Without Clothes

from /'" '

wardrobe worth hangers. He inveigled

the famous bad man into a poker game
:md separated him from three hundred
dollars, .HI o) which wenl for clothes,

In .i waj the lack of clothes was the

making ol him, This shortage in Wear-
ing apparel induced the character parts,

and in characterization Gordon excels,

Indeed, he belongs to thai celluloid group
which includes the Barrymores, Richard
Barthelmess and Tack Pickford.

in appearance he somewhat resembles
Charles Ray. Clear brown eves well-

-paced, thick dark hair, a sensitive month
and firm chin, the symmetrical body of an
athlete, he is the type of fellow who ar-

rests attention, You would mentally clas

sify him as a college man. He mighl
serve as a model for those posters de-

picting Harvard and Princeton athletes.

Ishi.l.

rastwith
the I oid.

m d color,

, i brown We
tiie st< reotj ped hero

and we had about dc-

.. the tailor made man in

primitive. The critics seem
. l .on lu-t -uiied to character

ich i- fortunate, since I prefei

them. \nd Barthelmess, as you know.
making a record. 1 never saw

anything better than that chink in 'Broken
Really, Dick, it was

" His most dis

"Almosl as good as your llnck Finn in

'Huck and Tom,'" interrupted Barthcl-
i i .i It \ h,i- ( in ions to see how a

ot ovei I'm glad ( rt iffith did

u so well, because now I'll have a chance
, i i li.o.nti rs."

"It is like I'.arthelniess to pass the credit

entirely to Griffith," commented Gordon,
Griffith Mar had departed, leav-

ing n< to coffee while he rushed across the

Mieet to keep an appointment at the

Lambs' Club.

1 Found Bob Gordon much more dis-

coursive on the art of others than upon
Itis own. He was confident he was going
to do something. As for his past achieve-
ments, they were simply milestones on
the first lap.

"I dont know how I ever got so far as

1 have without am clothes," he said.

I didn't make him out. He didn't look
h. and I knew he had not quali-

fied as a Mack Sennett bathing beauty.

Nevertheless! he insisted that for two
years he had passed the board of censors
without clothes. That is to say, he was
was without apparel; I am not familiar

with the appearance of censors.

"I had no money with which to buy
clothes at the outset," he explained. "For-
tunately, I was so cast that 1 didn't need
them. I wore a smock and hare skin as
a native in 'The Soul of Tarsus,' my
first histrionic endeavor. I was so impres-
sive that they at mice demoted me to the
position of assistant property man. Then
1 was fired for forgetting to bring a cam-
era tripod on location. But the divine
• park kept scorching me on—'Act or Per-
ish' was my motto, and I nearly fulfilled

the latter alternative, i got a part in 'Joan
the Woman,' costumes supplied. Wallace
Reid about ended my life when he casu-
ally walked over my neck while I was
interpreting a dead soldier in the moat."

Clothes may not make the man. but
netimes almost undo him. Gor-

don felt he had reached his zenith when
rom the mob to dance with Mary

Pickford in a scene of "The Little Ameri-
Director dc Mille gave a glance to
ted dress suit and immediately
rred him to the background be-

fore he could so much as ask Miss Pick-
i the daiire. The casting director night 1

on the boy without clothes and And then, as moonlight fade-" ' « ;"i with lack Pick- I found one day—that she w;
ford in I he Varmint, "I tuck and
Tom" and "Tom Sawyer" Freed of sat- So- -when today, there came ;

torial worrit
,
voung Cordon pioiecdi-d Of thistledown upon the w

n the public to ib. fa i thai hi re Like airy toes and finger-tips
ith the Like breath of hair and'

i caughl ii just to nlay that
ith Bill Kan did Hob acquire a My sweetheart-had come b^

is his philosophy
in the power of Mind to work miracles.

Whether it is New Thought, Christian
Science, Socialism or Buddhism, it has

given him a mental attitude which docs
not permit of failure, unhappiness or ill

health. It is unusual to find in this syn-
copating, cinematic life a man, particu-

larly a young man. so entrenched in ideals.

And he has demonstrated that ideals

pay. At the age of twenty-two he is con-
sidered one of the leaders in his profes-
sion. For the past year he has been co-
starring with Sylvia Breamer in such
Blackton productions as "The Moonshine
Trail," "Dawn," "Respectable by Proxy"
and "The Blood Barrier." His salary is

sufficient to afford him an apartment^ in

the exclusive section around Riverside
Drive and West End Avenue. The mis-
tress of this place is Alma Frances, known
in musical comedy as "The Pink Lady"

—

at home, Mrs. Robert Gordon.
Recently a group of Texas oil men in-

terested in picture investment surveyed
the film field for the star whose future
promised the greatest returns. They chose
Bob Gordon. When I met him at Keen's,
negotiations were under way for an or-
ganization to be known as "Robert Gordon
Productions." Its object will he to present
the star in stories dealing with characters
similar to Huck Finn, The Tennessee Shad
and others which he vivified in Paramount
pictures.

As the old stars fade and the younger
generation dawn into radiance, Robert
Gordon, I believe, will hold a place of
his own in the film firmament.

THISTLEDOWN
By Dixie WiixsoN

A year of nights she danced, and I

In adoration, watched and dreamed
Of open field, and sunny sky

—

An airy wind-tossed thing she seemed

!

I dared to dream of days when she
Would be the real sweetheart of me

!

Somehow, I never knew her name

—

I looked beyond the Broadway lights—
Somehow I quite forgot her fame

• me she danced those

with da>
- -gone

!
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HEALTH
AND

BEAUTY
You shouM know the value <>i tins mod-
m, seie-ntinc ami e-lte-etivc mode ui aiding
i.itun- to restore health. There is no
"quackery" or uncertainty about it. It is

not claimed to be a "cureall." Violet Ray
High Frequency has proved in thousands
i't cases, a practical health producing, re-

vitalizing agent—powerful in restoring
normal physical conditions—yet gentle,
soothing and perfect!] safe Send for free
Hook giving full information.

Painless Electricity ^r

'

m
your light socket is passed through the
Renulife Violet Ray Generator and trans-
formed into a tremendously high voltage—but made shockless and as pleasant as a
ray of sunshine, penetrating, purifying,
health -giving.—and absolutely harmless.

DelightfulandInvigorating

TREATS
Successfully

Rheumatism
Neuritis

Chest Paint
Catarrh

Headache
EarDiseases

Hardening of Ar-

Wrinkles
Skin Diseases

Falling Hair

Inexpensive
The Renulife is within

RENULIFE
ELECTRIC CO.
1509 Marquette Bldg.,

DETROIT, MICH.
Chlcano.

123 W. Madison St.

New York City.
27 Warren St.

Toronto. 384 Yonge S
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Fans, players, directors, lend me youi ears.

I come to l mi i \ the vamp, noi •

The hearts that vamp* break I

them.

The other things are oft intern

tin l

So let it be \

public

Hath told you

1 1 it ui re so,

itli this vamp I

the vampire was i i iminal ;

t was a grievous fault,

. hath the- vamp answered

of the- public and thiHere under lea

rest

For the public is a competent judge,

So are the) all. all competent judges

Come I to -peak at the- vampire's funeral

She was my friend, lovely and good to

me;

But the- public says she \\a^ criminal,

And the public is a competent judge.

She hath brought sunshine- into the- hearts

of men
Whose lives otherwise were- dull indeed.

Did this in her seem criminal?

Wlun that the he-art was lonely, the vam-
pire has kist

;

("rime should be made of sterner stuff.

\ e-t the public says she- was criminal,

And the- public is a competent judge.

You all did see that on a certain day

A married man thrice offered to dance

with her.

Which she did thrice refuse. Was this

criminal ?

Yet the public says she was criminal,

And, sure, the public is a competent judge.

1 speak not to disprove what the- public

But here I am to speak what I do know.

You all did yearn for once, not without

cause,

What cause withholds you then to mourn
for her?

(j judgment, thou art fled to jealous

wives

And men have lost their feelings! Bear
with me,

My heart is in the Collin with the film

vamp
And 1 must pause till it come hack to me.

New Faces Wanted

for the "Movies"
SendTODAY for This FREE Book
Tells why photoplay director* Bay there is a great de-

mand for new serein f :..-, .ml how you can place your
photograph in Director*' Cutlery at Hollywood, Cali-
fornia the heart of "Movielund"-where it may be
scoljy directors Be-e- '

before beiiuty. Your phote
Send today for your free copy of "The Ne _.
Movie-land" conl
fine portraits of famous "movie" stars. This may be
your chance to realize u long cherished ambition.

CASTING DIRECTORS' EXHIBIT
1211 Pontine Building Dept. 160 Chicato.III.
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The Charm of Youthful

Hands is Yours

MEARLY all women
have beautiful hands,

but many~ have neglected

to bring out this beauty".

Perhaps you, too, have
thought that the daily ex-

posure to sun or perfor-

mance gf your own house-
hold duties made beautiful

hands impossible. If you
have had anjr such
thought it is probably" be-

cause you have never tried

TaiVbraTx
77io New BeautyJ Treatment for rtie HANDS

The pink-white loveliness gf

youthful hands—the enduring

charm if their satin softness

—

comes to you with Tanforan.

Rounding the delicate tissues

and gently" renewing the

strength if youth in skin that

has begun to sag or wrinkle,

this new beauty treatment
gives the hands a grace that is at

once fascinating and delightful.

..... mMail This Coupon Today to- - - - - -

JKAN
17 West 42nd Stre tt. New York.

This >-..,,;

ips and this
a regular 25c bottle o(

Yi.ti »i!! .

I
100
PAC



re YOU
Curious-

-To see your favorite stars in their

home environment?

-To see a "movie" company at

work ?

-To see director, star, cameraman
and staff actually producing a

picture-play ?

—To see what goes on at the studios,

between scenes?

To learn ALL the little secrets

movie-land?

If so—see

SCREEN
SNAPSHOTS

"The News Reel of Filmland"

Produced by Jack Colin in co-operation with
Brewster Publications, Inc.

Lewis Lewyn, Coast Representative

Ask your theater manager to book it

Screen Snapshots, Inc.
1600 Broadway - - New York

BATHASWEET
PE.Rt'1 in VOIR BATH SOFTENS HARD WATER INSTANTLY

PEPT. M P. NEW YORK CITY

\ Dreamer Under Arms
(I ontinued from pagt 68)

interested iri me at the same time he took

Charles Ray under his directorial wing.

i nlimited opportunity stretched before

, u , rhen oin- fine daj things didn't pan

out as l thought thej should and 1 quit,

li was then that 1 should have stopped to

reason why, hut instead I went directly to

work with' the Vitagraph,

"In my life," he went on almost musing-

ly, "1 am able to count but one concrete

period in which 1 took time to philoso-

phize, to think, to plan—and to dream. That

was the months 1 spent in service when,

after the day's tasks, 1 indulged in these

things to my heart's content. For those

months I shall always give thanks. Tin \

gave to me a broader outlook, a clear per-

spective, a philosophy. During the time I

wore the khaki. I sat up on a fence, so to

-peak, and watched myself go by. And I

came to the conclusion that in my mad
haste to arrive at what materialists term
'Success,' or 'Finis,' I was leaping over

worth-while things which would give hap-

piness on the way."

It is not easy to believe that before this

period under arms, he failed to take time

to build the things of the gossamer, for

his eyes are the eyes of the dreamer and

his outlook and his beliefs are those of the

philosopher. Yet he possesses a grasp on

the material as well as the immaterial

which causes you to realize that he has

not totally dedicated his life to dreaming.

He has been up—he has been doing.

"And now?" I asked.

"Now," he smiled, "I'm not forgetting

to dream some before the e!ay wanes. 1

feel too that I have, to some extent,

curbed my impatience, for I find a satis-

faction in the portrayal of every role

which comes to me in my stock work at

the Vitagraph studios. I feel that I'm re-

ceiving an experience which will later per-

mit me to do the things I want to do."

He grinned as he said:
—

"Yet there is

still one thing over which, I am impatient

and that is the leading juvenile role which
sometimes falls to my lot. Nine times out

of ten the character is insipid and vapid.

In fact, I much prefer playing 'heavies.'

"

He finds time now and then to write

short stories and, in this work, he appar-

ently finds an outlet for the philosophy,

the dream stuff, the gossamer and the

ideals he acquired under arms.

"I should like to write far more
than I do," he said, "but every-
one knows how impossible it is to write

and do other things well at the same time.

However, my desire for a theatrical career

has not weakened since the University of

Michigan days. It may, tho, have a trifle

different and more serious trend," he ex-

plained, "for 1 have come to believe that it

was at first an insatiate appetite for fame
and accord which such a career would
bring. Today I feel that I want a part in

furthering the art of the screen; in dis-

pensing with the claptrap which is still

offered now and then. 1 want to help in

the placing of the cinema where it belongs
because I believe in it absolutely."

He is still impatient. And he probably

:e arc boon companions.
be thankful foiHe sli<

impatieni
ec|U

day for th

edge of



The Ansu er Man
{Continued from page 88)

Mickky. N is. 1 am k^hI to hear from
little jtrls. Yea, those ware real sheep in

\ Dream of Fair Women." It was a

ra e ol locked in the stable with the sheep.

Wheeler Oakman in ''Mickey."

Nineteen. Those things happen in the

best regulated families, but the trouble
is >(Mi hear about them most when tliej

happen t<> prominent persons. N <>" write

a nu.st interesting letter. Yes, do come to

Brooklyn.
Thi Midnight M \x. My dear gold-

plated friend! William Faversham and

Carlotta de Felice in "One Million Dol-

lars." If 1 had a million. Oh, Boy. Well,

it is easier to pretend to be what you are

not than to hide what you really are ; one

who can accomplish both has little to

learn in hypocrisy. However, be that as it

may.
Hi i.i x 17.—You say "Just one look

upon your heavenly face gave me the

needed courage to write you, for all

women admire a handsome man, and I

am sure none in Omaha could compete
v itli you in looks and in patience." Say,

child 17, are you laughing with me or

against me? You can be my friend for

life after that.

Hai.k.on-iax.—Yes, you refer to Wil-
liam Bailey in "The Eagle Eye" serial.

No, I'll agree, no fellow can make love

successfully when he has a cold in his

head. In either case I cant cure you,

neither of the love nor of the cold. Paul-
ine Curley and Antonio Moreno in "The
Veiled Woman." Justine Johnstone is

with Metro.
Soldier Boy.—Oh, I manage to eat

shredded wheat, and I dont get it mixed
up with my whiskers. They are pretty

warm this kind of weather. Yes, I am
always glad to hear from our brave boys.

Shirley Mason is about 19 years old.

Ethel 1\. W.—"Erin go bragh" means
"Ireland forever." 1 just got that from
our Irish Editor. Your verses are won-
derful. I will use them later.

Little Chicken; William T. ; Mar-
torie; Violet Ray; Elsie U. ; Peggy J.;
Bossie ; Eleanor H. ; Blue Violet; Cox
C.—Better luck to you next time.

Ped B. B.—This is much too much.
You say "You are a genius; you must
have a very big head, and a brain even
bigger. Where do you get all those ideas
of yours? You must have been born long
before Christ was. proved by the fact that

all your sayings and utterances deal about
happenings in the Old Ages; that you arc
still alive is because you may have taken
in something that rejuvenates, then com-
mon, whenever you reach that age when
one can no longer move. Yes, you are
worth being idolized and worshipped. T

mean your talent." Bring on the aro-
matic spirits of ammonia, James. Em
fainting! Thanks, however, thanks. Jane
Cowl is on the stage. Very interesting the
other part of your letter.

T. G. E.—Perhaps the negatives were
reversed. Never heard of a Pauley in

pictures. Well. I have no kick coming. I

tjet three meals a day, a bed to sleep in

and one suit a year and the air free. I'm
happy.

Alice B —Dont you moan Monroe Sal-
isbury ?_ He played in "Ramona." Eu-
gene O'Brien is about 36. 'Sfact! I dont
mean in size—years.

Devoted Movieite.—Yes, silence may be
golden, but you cant make some of these
salesmen that come in here believe it.

Yes. Elsie Ferguson is married to a
banker in New York. Bebc Daniels in

"Oh, Lady! Lady!"

.^KJTR

THE SHOE THAT HOLDS tTS^

$722 $822 $9 22 & $10 22 SHOES
FOR MEN AND WOMEN

YOU CAN SAVE MONEY BY WEARING
W. L. DOUGLAS SHOES

Ohebestknown ^f |

shoes in the ' i
HT,

sold in 107 W.L. I i SHOES

Douglas stores,
direct from the factory to you at

only one profit, which guarantees
to you the best shoes that can be
produced, at the lowest possible

cost. W. L. Douglas name and
the retail price are stamped o
the bottom of all shoes befor
they leave the factory, which i

your protection against unreasor
able profits.

W. L. Douglas $9.00 and $10.00 •hoea ar
absolutely the best shoe values for th

money in this country. They are made o
the best and finest leathers that mone
can buy. They combine quality, style

.

workmanship and wearing qualities equa
to other makes selling at higher price;

They are the leaders in the fashion center
of America. The stamped price is W. L.
Douglas personal guarantee that the shoes
are always worth the price paid for them.
The prices are the same everywhere ; they
cost no more in San Francisco than they
do in New York.

W. L. Douglas shoes are made by the
highest paid, skilled shoemakers, under
the direction and supervision of experi-
enced men, all working with an honest
determination to make the best shoes for
the price that money can buy.

W. I.. Douglas shoes are for sale by over 9000 shoe dealers
besides ourown stores. If your local dealer cannot supply
you, take no other luake. Order direct from factory. Send
for booklet telling how to order shoes by mail,post age free

CAUTION.—Insist upon having W.L.Doug-
las shoes. The name and price is plainly
stamped on the sole. Be careful to see
that it has not been changed or mutilated,

''McUt/a
President

,W.L.Doiiglas Shoe Co.,
1 132 Spark Street,

Brockton, Mass.

Professional Manicuring

*1 Course Complete $ 1

The Only One
com -ii will I

Dept. 20. 22:

.- Professional Course is

Print Your Own
circulars, labels, tags, menus

K.i-v to usi\ printed
.... Print f.T oilier*.

IMiOKIT. Write faetory

You Have a Beautiful Face-But Your Nose

IN this day and age attention to

necessity it you expect to make the
you wish to appear as attractive

satisfaction, which is alone well w
find the world in general judging yo
looks," therefore it pa

one to see you looking otherwise; it

Upon the impression you constantly make t

of your life—which is to be vovir ultimate
Shapcr "Trados" (Model 24) corrects nov
operation quickly, safely and permanently.

our appearance is an absi

ost out of life. Not only sli

> possible for your own
rth your efforts, but you
greatly, if not wholly, by

nterfere with

Write today for

daily occupation, being \

booklet, B/Mcfi t

ill injure your welfare!

:sts the failure or success
destiny? My new \ se

ill-shaped noses without
Is pleasant and does not

nieht.

rrcct IllShatcd A'

if not satisla,

M. TRILETY, Face Specialist, 1039 Ackerman Bldg., B1NGHAMTON,



Vot/jKotorJarWith
w ComplexionMar

nature, softened by the Autumnal 1

! \ alley, lures \ on outdoors. B<

1 \ In. Perfect Cold Cream to protect y
: keep your skin soft and fair.

[< i" t - >i K t requisite un-
i riiii; clean-up to enhance the
itdooi exercise, comfort and
cleanse the pore- and bring to

• eventide. In tubes and
J sire tube of P(

ptiments. Address Daggett &
1413, 1). & R. Building, New York.

MGGETT&RAMSDELL'S
PERFECT COLD CREAM

"TheKind T/iatKeeps"

i Training for Authorship
rite. What to Write,

1 Whereto sell

Ae your mind. Develop I

Irrary qifV«.Ma*J*r thtf

^f-,tFr,..;on.Malu!

para time profilablc.

our utm* into dollar*.

Courae* in Short-Story Writ-

ing. VdwAcauon. JourruJum,

Pl»jr Writing. Photoplay
Writing, etc. taught person-

- Dr. ) Berg Etenwan.
r ct Upptnottt's Magazine, and

In Seven Days Your Skin Transforms

We
i the B of a s

itelligent.
Miiciit thai will create a skin of soft

sheen texture: radiating a clear opalescent
color: "That Pearly Rose Tint."

This process reveals a wonderfully efficient
method for removing all pore impurities and
refining the skin. Blackheads, etc., can be
wiped from off your face in a few moments,
like a fine sand.

\S'.- an i,i,i telling drugs, pastes, powders or
"inula-, of any description.

mi thod and treatment
nol do as we claim, your
I-I You cannot lose.

This method will create a smooth, clear, colorful
skin, quickly. Cost of entire process one dollar.

Send now to the

NEW PROCESS CO., Box 468, MERIDEN, CONN.

and write your address plainly

fearnHowtoWrite]
/T SllOrt StOrieS There is a

Write for Free Book 3™£
iOOMEU INSTITUTE. 5.10* |

v The closer a man is the

to touch him, I donl know
u rellems You tell 'em cal«

ol .. date. Fair. Mary Miles

Jweet 1 avender, rhe Little

"Blindness." Mary is 26—

I

Pickford. William S. Hart
Newburgh, N. V.

FAN. Well, a man may he

a woman must be Coaxed.

i Dusti

Bos-
i bo i Er

esembbs Mary P:

1 1 \.\ O'Dare. I

It I be

r? T i add E

I do. . Id finem. Dont forget that we be-
come what we earnestly desire to be.

Honestly, my greatest ambition when I

was four years old was to be an Answer
Man.

_
Would you believe it? And I had

to wait only sixty years to have my dream
come true.

Just Jane.—You refer to Rudolph
Cameron. Why, Oregon's great forests
are now protected from fire bv aeroplane
patrols. Alice Brady in "The New York
Idea." Justine Johnstone played in
"Black Bird." Constance Binney is to

appear in "Tommy and Grizel." You
just bet I want you to write me again.

Dot the First.—You must have ap-
peared in the Bible. There are a lot of
clots there. Think of it, Dot, the whole
town of Moneta, Wyoming, sold for $10,-

000, and a lot of people in New York
cant rent a house for that sum. Nazi-
mova in "Madam Peacock." Come in

again some time, Dot.

Lone Star Lassie.—Of course it is

much better to subscribe.

John K.—Thanks, old man, for the

Fern C.—No, indeed, I am far from
being great and mighty. He must suffer

to be great, he must conquer himself and
the world to be mighty, and neither has
turned up in my cards. Jack Crosby was
Kenneth in "A Daughter of Twc
Worlds," Gilbert Rooney was Harry and
Frankie Lee was Jimmy. Percy Stand-
ing in "Bonds of Love."

Sylvia J. A.—Now that you are on the
subject, Sylvia, there are three kinds of
passions, especially idealizations, which
are yet designated loves : the love of
wealth—avarice; the love of power—am-
bition; the love of bodily pleasure—volup-
tuousness. They all set up something to

be worshipped, not to symbolize, but to

conceal the claims of God. Sorry you
started? Rudolph Cameron is about 24.

Yes, he is Anita Stewart's husband. Why,
Henry G. Sell was Henry Gsell. No, I am
not one of the original hall-room boys.
" 'Tis nothing new or novel, to find a
genius in a hovel." Or in a hall room, I

might add. That's right, Washington
Square, for instance.

Oluf.—Yes, indeed, Will Rogers is

starring. Big star, too.

Anna M. B.—Wilfred North is direct-

ing for the American Cinema. Is he a

star? Yes, North Star being a star di-

rector. Gladden James is married, but

what's the difference? Viola Dana and
Pell Trenton in "The Willow Tree."

(Continued on page 115)
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The Mollycoddle
(t ontinued from page U)

was lack "i proof. He was .ilw ;i\ - mak
.. .moss to Holland with a yai hi

mil ol the mo«t absurdlj respectable pen

pie, so l got mysell invited ;h ;i «iu~.t

Th.it paper I found proves clearly enough
that he's been getting quantities of rough

tones polished in Holland and taking

them back to the States, but 1 dont know
yet where he gets the rough stones. l'v<

K ot to keep on till 1 get the whole case.

l in

She hesitated, in scorn of what she had
been aboul to do. No! She would not

play .m hi- sympathy, whine and whimper
about being sick of the work—she would
not use Mollie's weapons. Let him think

what he pleased of her! After all. it

was more important what she thought ol

herself. She felt her hand seized and

shaken, not sentimentally, but with a

comradely grip.

"Great stuff!" encouraged the Molly-

coddle, "but you're taking an awful risk-

that man's da gerous. He's a killer—got

the same look in those yellow eyes of

his I've soon in jaguars! Besides, how
can you find where he gets the stones?

You c:nt tag him once the trip's over."

"We're invited to go to Arizona—we're
going to cross the desert in a prairie-

schooner," she whispered, looking about

her nervously. "We—we mustn't stay here

talking any longer. He's already suspi

cious of you and jealous of me," she was
turning away but paused and he saw there

n;h a soft shine of tears in her eyes. "I

wish," Virginia faltered, "I wish you were
going, too

"

From the cabin sounded the harsh voice

of Van Holkar, bawling her name. Rich-
ard Marshall looked down at her, smiling

quizzically. "I told you I'd prove there

was something to heredity!" he said,

cryptically. "If this bird lets me loose

when we get to the States I'll be there

when you want me. And if he doesn't

let me loose- " he paused, and she saw
for the first time that his muscles could
stand out upon occasion like those of a

fighting animal, "if he doesn't let me
loose— I'll be there too!"

Which may or may not explain why a

very greasy and unbelievably dirty form
wrapped in a blanket, pausing beside the

prairie wagon, the Desert Yacht, two
weeks later (having spent the intervening

time among the Indians on the reserva-

tion) to sell the tourists bead trinkets and
braided baskets, broke his stolid silence

when be came to Virginia and spoke a

few words in Oxford English under his

breath. When she unfastened her beaded
purse she found a note scribbled in pencil.

"The stones come from a mine hidden
in a crater in the mountains. Van Holkar
told the Injuns it's haunted and they wont
go near it, but they know where it is. I'm
going to play the innocent tourist and call

at one of the villages on the reservation.

I'll get the location out of them somehow.
They'll sell their own grandmothers for

a box of tobacco, you know. Meanwhile.
Van Holkar's getting nervous. He's got
a tip somehow he's being watched, and
he's liable to be ugly. For Heaven's sake
keep your automatic bandy and use it if

you need to. A little killing would do
that skunk a heap of good. Yours, R. M.

P. S. Did you get that 'heap!-' If

that isn't American I dont know the lan-

guage!"
Virginia bad a foolish desire to kiss the

smudgy, practical note, quite as Mollie
might have done, but being a wist' young
woman she burned it instead. She had .il

ready noticed Van Holkar's increasing

Gray Hair Disappearsi
lit from 4 to <S Days

\ Scientific Discover)

original natural >

. i udi dy< -

'

Ail «

li'ii b) > •cienufii

long been waiting i

i ml ki.iv Ii.iii

I ii.m K' '

IW will, i

tread) used ihii Ktentinc hai
rcr And mail) r

a wonderful remits.
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A Convincing Test

Scientific Hair Color Restorer
All ili.il i* nccissaiy is to comb it through

the hair. In from 4 to K daya your hair will
have been rolo n.l I., its natural color. Il leaves
the hair soli and Huffy. It will not fade or
wash off.

The i

Try .Mary T. Goldman's
your hair. Note how pleaai
it restores your hair to its natural color.

Only then can
scientific discovery

Send in the coupon today.

single lock of 1 rtee offer.
llun I Tli. i natural color "f n

Jet black

appreciate what this

MARY T. GOLDMAN
1845 Goldman Building, St. Paul, Min

"I Don't Enjoy Society Because—This

Unsightly Hair Makes Me Look So Ugly"

[f you are miserable because your
face is made ugly, and unsightly by
a growth of superfluous hair dont
give up hope and let yourself grow
bitter;

There i- a method thai will perma-
nently relieve your trouble.

It kills the root si. that it is im-
possible for the hair to grow again.
Xo other treatment does this. Then
are depilatories which temporarily re

move superfluous hair from the -kin.

but it grows again thicker .m<l

stronger than ever.

There i- onlj one method which
kills the root of the hair, making il

impossible for it ever I

does not injure the skin, and i- com
parativelj inexpensive You can use
it in the privacj of your own home.

This is the MAHLER Method. Sen.

I

three -tamps for information -cut in

plain -ealed envelope. V
BeautJ Culture. \\ rite todaj

D. J. MAHLER CO., 880-C Mahler Park. Providence, R. I.
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Qu««n"of Fowders

LEARN PIANO
\

rprr diamond
IILh.RINOOFFCI

urprise it

' lownrd the futile Mrs
\ .Hie rathei than toward

It seemed improbable ili.u he

:p«rJ siu h empty minds of hai

- ichiavcllian motives, and she de
resentment was due to Mrs

determined efforts to marrj him
: er. roward

Holkar garni with eyes that grew more
d desirous as thej

arther behind.

When, one morning, he returned From
mum horseback excursions

: loothlj that the three

,
i
should take the Warrens to

i-iev From a nearly mountain
:
!.,,! iMcnioiiilion

that at last she stood on the threshold of

tin- climax For a moment, looking after

,:;,„: backs of the others, then

into \ .m Holkar's Face with it- heavy,

brutish jaw and covetous eyes, she grew

faint and sick, but the thought 6\ Mai

shall swept her mind like a reviving breeze

She was not whollj unfriended what had

be said? "I se your automatit

"Do you know why 1 sent them away,
Virginia:" \ an Holkar was asking in a

Furry voire, as he closed the door of the

Desert Yachf and deliberately locked it.

"or am I the first man to tell you you're

a devilish pretty girl?"

She tried to laugh naturally, fingers

touching the pocket of her heavy skirt.

Would someone come? Or would she

have to shoot him—take a life. She had
wanted activity, excitement, thrills. Well,

she was getting them now. In the next

Few moments she would know' what she

must do. He was going to his safe now,
opening it. taking out trays filled with tiny

pebble-like things that caught the sun now
and again. She watched him as he

brought the trays to the table, her heart

thundering in her own ears. Thru the

sound, his voice came thinly, far away.
"D'you see thein, eh? They dont look

like much, but they'll buy
_
you all the

pretty clothes you can wear in a lifetime!

They'll take us away, Virginia, to the

South Sea Islands -anywhere where
there are no prying eyes

—
" he was moving

nearer, but she could not move, fasci-

tis play of tawny light in his

eyes. "I've known there was a spy on
my heels for months. At first I thought

it was that expatriate, Marshall — it

wasn't till the other day I had word from
my agent it was a woman. That damned
Warren woman thinks she's got me safe,

but I wont have to be afraid of her much
longer, and so devilish plausible, tool

Buried under an avalanche—that's better

than a knife in the dark. The will of

God!" He was very .lose. His eves

shot yellow lightnings, paralyzing her will.

Her dry lips moved difficultly.

"An avalanche—you mean "

Van Holkar laughed rather dreadfully.

"I mean the Indian .ill send the moun-
tainside down on the whole damned
bunch—maybe they have already! Then
OU and J'll skip back to the yacht and

thru their fingers. I'll make you a pres-

ent of the world, Virginia! Come on,

stop looking at me like that, my girl ! I'm
not U( h a bad lo\er

"

"Stop!" but Virginia spoke in the

feat Th( automatit
un ' ig i (Oh, God, why

didn't lie com*—he bad promised I) She
laughed wildly. "You've sent your ava-
lanche down on the wrong people! I'm

the -p\ l

!

bi en hunting For i idi tit i

|

of your illie.it diamond deal-, and now I've

Igh to end you to Sing Sing for

ii
|

i

het She tried to Force her stiffening

er, then felt the

weapon taken out oi hei hands saw ;
1

huiled thru the window in an arc of light.

His .urns weie enishine, hei \er\ life out,

the wo, Id i, el, J. ..Mew black and the

..ound ol thunder filled her brain.

The thunder was not iin.ieiu.u \ . \ an
llolka, was hurled into one corner of the

Desert Yacht, his victim into the other by
the tidal wave of tremoi and sound that

liiKd the iui\ cabin, The Eragile wagon
danced like thistledown on the crest of
the avalanche, Bui the force of it was
spent, and the tiudei box cabin was not

even broken. "Those damned Indians "

uttered, crawling painfully up
fr< I his C t the

direction

"N6!" said another \ oice, with a cer-

tain grimness, "they sent it in the right

direction, and brought me along with

Virginia struggled up on her knees.
"Richard!" she cued, "Oh, Richard—ii

'The' Molbcocbilc advanced toward the
' Van Holkar,

and hi

"So!" I

settle t

bought \

sanl to

Well,
ight she

I ed hi

'II

1

nc of your In-
toothbrush and a couple of

collar buttons. But he'll have to take
what's left of you after I get this other
little private matter settled up

"

Virginia crouched in the Desert Yacht,
listening to the primitive orchestration of
sounds outside—the dull impact of fist on
flesh, growls, screams, and yelps of pain.

She had a strange sense of having
crouched thus ancestrally in some cave
while her mate fought in her defense,
many lives ago. After all, that was what
a woman was—something to be fought
for, and guarded by her man's strength,
something to be cared for and protected,
and loved gently . . .

She was weeping abjectly when the
Mollycoddle came in presently and stood
looking down from his great height.

"Have you—killed him?" she choked, "it

sounded like it."

"He's soft as a rabbit!" growled the
man, suddenly masterful, "he'll get over
what I gave him sooner than what the
law's going to give him ! The sheriff's

taking him away now. Is that all you're
crying about

!"

"N-no !" she wept, "the rest—he's killed

them ! He r-ran an avalanche over them I"

"They're safe," Marshall told her,
crisply, "I got to 'em first and put them
under a ledge. Then when they told me
they'd left you with that beast I flagged
the landslide and rode it down. It was
the quickest way I could get here. Is that

what you're crying about?"
"N-no!" Virginia wept still harder.

"N-no, that isn't all—I know I've m-made
a p-pup-perfect f-fool of myself! I'm
n-not a detective at all. I'm just an ordi-

'

"Thank the Lord!" said Richard Mar-
shall, almost devoutly, and without fur-

ther parley gathered her in his arms,
"heredity does tell

!"

Together they knelt upon the floor and
studied the plans—the plans which Mar-
shall had secured at risk of life and limb

than be-

lli

/orld.

omfortably
life he pat-

it great silly, I'm
» happy •"
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The Answer Man
(Continued from page 112)

Pecaoi kda —
< i.hI you are a happy

member of the Scroll Club. Yes, and the

man who boasts of having money to burn
may soon have ashes to throw awaj
Why, Uicc Lake in "The Misfit Wife" and
'The Gorgeous Girl." You're welcome.
Monte. \n 1 understand it. the elab-

orate tattoo marks with which the Maori
decorates his body indicate the tribe and
family history of tlu wearer. That
would be knui oi nice to have when we
go shopping instead of trying to make
some of our shop girls understand our
names. Monte Blue can be reached at

the Lambs Club, New York City. No,
your interesting letter wasn't too long.

(i. \Y. S.—But a man never so beauti-

fully shows his own strength as when he

respects woman's delicacy. So you liked

"Double Speed." Yes. there is a regular

daily air service for both passengers and
freight between London, Brussels and
Paris. Would you like to try it some
time? Yes, Madge Kennedy is in Europe
by now.
SnooDLES,—That's the only way, be

frank. Frankness makes people disa-

greeable, but not all disagreeable people
are frank. Write George! Walsh at the

Fox studios. Yes'm, 1 miss U.53 also.

Maybe he has gone under. You just write
to me whenever you feel like it. If you
dont get an answer right away, you have
the satisfaction of knowing I read it.

Anna G.—Thanks for all the nice

things you Say about me.
X. Y. '/..— lack Pickford is married to

Olive Thomas. No, 1 never lend. There
are three things that no man but a fool

ever lends; or, having lent, ever hopes to

get back again—books, umbrellas and
money.

Inquisitive Ann.—Have made a list of

the people you want interviewed, but you
will have to be patient.

Holly Smokes.—And worse than that.

Do you know that there are times when
patience ceases to be a virtue? This is

one of those times.

Bookworm.-- Kind friend, I appreciate

the time it took you to write those thirty-

odd typewritten pages, containing over
fifty questions, but honestly I have to

spend a \cw hours out of every twenty-
four in bed. If all of my children were
as heartless as you I would soon be spend-
ing all my hours in bed—or in my grave.
Why not start a magazine yourself?
Dont you ever sleep? 1 dont know who
the author of "The Sun Was Sinking in

the Sink" was, unless it was yourself. So
you think my answers arc just as good
since prohibition as they were before. A;t

HOPEFUI. If HELPFUL. Answered you
by mail.

Natalie.—Of course you can buy the
Classic at almost any newsstand. Win-
not subscribe? Sure thing, tell us what
you like best and dont like about our mag-
azines. Just what we want—we want to

please. Like they say in the bedstead ad
—you spend one-third of your life in

bed—why not be comfortable? Pronounce
it Hoo-dec-nec.
Blue Kitty. -Just IS, and between col-

lege and the stage, and dont know which
to choose. Let your hand be your guide.
I'd say college every time. S.. you think
Pegg) Hyland is true blue. She is that.

I like her very much. Yes. Constance
Talmadge in "The Perfect Woman."

Doli.ik; Wina M. T.; John T. ; Miss
Inquisitive; Tkx\s; G. W. Manoa;
Edna K. and ANNIB S -See your an-
swers elsewhere please, and be content.

(Continued on page 126)
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°MAtf-
SHAME!

Oh You Misfit

Sailing under tin- name of man. You know the

truth, if if "in- else does you know what you
lack what you need. Y..u tnaj bid.- it from the
others in a way. but you can't bid'- it from y<

Are you a victim of any pernicious habit i!

want to get rid of? Have you a spark of ambition
bit to be the man you once were, to be the n

ought to be? Are you an easy victim of every little

ailment that comes along, going around without snap
or vigor, losing ground when you should be a .

Then wake up and be a man. not a misfit. I'

the name of man, be vigorous, virile, It mi
difference if you are a physical wreck, if you join

hands with me I'll make you the kind of a man that's

wanted, the kind of man that's needed, the k

man that's sought for, and bid for. in all walks of life,

the kind of man who dictates what his salary shall

be and it will be d( me without the aid of di-

stimulants.

YOU WILL GAIN in vim and vigor; your muscular
Lionel strongfort power will increase 111 flexibility and strength, your

.'L
D

[-

o

Sar« ent - °' Han,ard
-

declared nervous system fortified to renow its energy, not bol-

ifn'st speTn!.^ oJ%h^X7
,

de
n
vel'o

y
pm l

h
nt stered up for the time being, tO fall back below 1

1

ever seen."
j, was as , t does when you re-ort to drugs or medicine.

YOU BUSINESS MEN, overworked, did you others to have nvrc confidence in you

I enjoy il.

i your way
i doubh

You a

to be able with your experie
there is a way to Ret back y

. be right in the fight at

Don't let success or failure stand il

to perfect health and manhood. You e

your worth as a man and enjoy lif

should be able to, as you have always '

YOU YOUNG MEN, Strongfortism will make
a man of you. Health, strength, symmetry ami
figure are as natural as the rising sun. They
are nature's laws, and you should be a walking
symbol of them if you obeyed them. Nature, it

\ou understood her, would make you a perfect
man. Strongfortism points out nature's way.
There is no mystery about it.

form of drugs or nostrums. It is simply nature's
way to restore you to your normal sel

place the tissues that have been alms,

cesses of former years, to build up health,
strength, vitality, to restore lost symmetry and
beauty to form and figure.

YOU OLDER MEN. Don't think you are old.
Strongfortism is as important to you. and more
so, if you arc over 40 or 50 years. I

reason why your muscles should lie stiff; why
your activity should be limited; why you should
be corpulent, or grotesque, simply bi

have attained middle life. Let Strongfortism
show you how to correct these things; how to

take twenty years 01T your appearance and to

make you teel years younger.

STRONGFORTISM is the science of correct
living; the only known method of getting the
most out of life, wherever you live ..i whatever
your occupation. Strongfortism embodies the

1 sense through understanding your
physical and mental constitution and the laws
that govern health, strength and vitality

The method is both agreeable and inl

not rapid and forcing—but pleasurable all the
way through.

Let Strongfort be your guide and teacher
over the world

lined.

1'nder my methodical system and the plan of

your body up in symmetrical pio|>.

nature intended you to be. YOU will gam
greater confidence in youn

of all, bring
: ped with the glow of health and the
. of li\ ing You c II

with you. no matter what mistakes you have
made, ot

is. or what ailnieni
youthful errnrs. vital lodes, it-.

• '

you nYiytliln

Send for My Free Book

Il lilts lieu i

II and hon mj nui il

world li:l\c freed 111. ins.h, , from lhe h.ilulle«{W that
I.. Id Hem I .di. jd In the world.

Lionel Strongfort
Physical and Health Specialist

6 Strongfort Institute Newark, N. J.

••Promotion and Con»
Mental Enemy.'' fol ;

i ,.l Hrvlth. Strength i

.Cold*

! Asthma
Obesity
H.'.ui.H hi
Thinness

Neuritis
Neuralgia
n.it Cnssl
Falling H.nr

BTR1 I

..Deformity

! Short Wind
Flat Frit
Constipation

Torpid Liv.r
Indigestion
Nervousness
Poor Memory
Weak Eyes

»P



Diamonds
for a Few Cents a Day

No Money Down

8 ' Yearly Dividend*

Write Today
-NOW. Too

. thrn«tm»"' Srn. . . th#n«tr..~..
• NOW t 1

\J-MLYON(SCQ
A 1 NUiden Unc, New York, N. Y.

,*ob^nHour
^£0^ for Spare Time

- --s M-Ikt inntlf

Your Bunion CanMured
INSTANT RELIEF
Prwe It At MyExpense

«»na me en* cent—jo»t let me prov

> •r.l'ryfoof"

l^^^^\ rati - j^^^Wt

Across the Silvershect

. J7)

\n -o- to hei beauty. 0n» > venii

\ isits the tav< 1 11 in disguise thai

.H'll.nii tlu- l.'\.ill\ ol Ins people,
\ ill. mi recite his poem, "1

1
l

Were King," and when tMe Grand Con
stable di-M-Vts and c.u-s mer to the enemy,

,Kts \ ill.>n (IniKuod ;md placed in

! r..iiM.il.lc'.s quarto wlioro he
.- Grand Constable in the future

Thru Villon, victorj is eventually won E01

Louis and bj proving her love for him,
(Catherine saves X illon from his sentenced

death
The settings are picturesque castle

walls, turreted towers, royal gardens, ran

ered inns and iron dungeons. The majoi
cast,

Lieber gives cha
irhich,

«.h -cm ralK excellent. I'cti, Ross Clarke

as (Catherine did nol redeem the promises

die made in "Romance," and photo-

graphed poorly. She seemed worried by the

impi name of her role. A gradual rise-

is always better for the inexperienced

player, altho Miss Clarke may have been
handicapped in ways not evident.

Renita Johnston in the role of Hugette
gives a vivid performance and will be

remembered.
Incidentally, Mr. Farnum has lost much

flesh and looks most attractive, especially

in his vagabond attire.

I NO— f NATIONAL

"Yes or No" has a goodly share of
Norma TaImad;4C scenes and, therefore,

"Yes or No" is interesting.

It is adapted from the stage play of the

same name with Norma playing both the

society woman who murmurs "Yes," and
the woman in the tenements who says

"No."
There are really two separate and dis-

tinct stories. The society woman who
resents her husband's apparent neglect

i\cn when he attends to business to the

detriment of his health that she may play,

finally consents to go away with an idler

who promises to marry her later. Of
course, he doesn't and she finds life un-
endurable.
Her maid is the sister of the woman in

the tenements whose husband neglects her
that he may work overtime and attend

night school and thus better the condi-
tions under which they live. A chauffeur
boarder portrays the snake in her Eden,
but she says "no" and is later rewarded
when her husband invents a washing ma-
chine which takes them to a charming
little home in the country and the whole-
some things of life for which they have
always craved,
As the society woman. Norma wears a

Monde wig and ravishing gowns. As the
woman of the tenements, she wears a

black dre-s and a gingham apron and
while it is dearly seen, that she made no
attempt to be beautiful in these scenes, she

is, nevertheless.
As both the "yes woman" and the "no

.Oman" -he is very real and the dominant
figure in everj scene in which she appear

,

altho the supporting players in some in-

stances do excellent work.

1 1 111 -1'akamoi;nt

.•. ithout 'baric
of count

iuld l" poorer by far

. lb.

i|,l<

cha
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HAIR GOODS CO..

El-Rado
Sanitary Liquid

Hair Remover

%
To Wear Chiffon Sleeves

Underarms Must Be Hair Free

PILGRIM MFG. CO., Dept. N,
r

,U2 E. 19th Street,

Canadian Address, The Arthur Sales Co.,

61 Adelaide Street East, Toronto

BECOME A PROFESSIONAL

PHOTOGRAPHER
Big opportunities NOW.
Qualify for this fasci-

nating profession. ""

Practical Instruction; modern equlpmi
lilt rla.Ml.-:.; easy terms. The .Sol,,,

Superiority. Call or write for complete catalog

N. V. INSTITUTE OF PHOTOGRAPHY
141 West 36th St., New Y.rk SOS State Street, Brooklyn

DEADMEN
TELL NO
TALES
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find him again cast as the whole hearted
countn youth of battered hal and ovei
alls. The storj is trite and tells of tins

boj who reads Dead Eye Dick detective

tales when he should be doinR the chores
Finally his sheriff-father permits him to

leave the farm and sock fame .is a detcc

live and he eventually lands at a sanitari

ntn where Ids Sherlock Holmes talents are
no longer wasted en the discover} ol

watermelon thieves.

The story is not guilty of drapering and

while it does not compare favorably with

tin Letter Charles Raj offerings.it is pleas

ant entertainment. Charles Ray is his

screen sell' and Winifred Westover as The
Girl is pleasing.

PASSERS-BY -J. STUART BLA< KTON

I. Stuart Blackton's "Passcrs-By" is

suggestive of Foss' "House B3 the Side

of the Road"—"where the race of man go

by," yOU know, "men who are good and
men who are had; as good and as had
as I."

Herbert Rawlinson is he who lives,

figuratively speaking, in a house by the

side of the road; who watches Life go by

thru his window and who one night im-

pulsively decides to keep open house Eot

the passers-by, trapped in the fog.

One of the passers-by chances to he one
he loved dearly—one who went out of his

life and the shelter of his home and who
lias become merely a passer-by. There is

the reunion, of course, with his son, little

Peter, happy upon his long unknown
father's knee. Together they sit at the

window watching the passers-by and in

Big Peter's heart there springs a love for

humanity which it has not before known-
a comradeship with those constantly pass-

ing, silent forms moving slowly in the

thick curtain of the fog.

This is the best Blackton production
that has hecn released in some time and
while the continuity of the story could

have run more smoothly and culled more
real snatches from the original story, it is

an interesting production.

The scenes of the raw and foggy nights,

with the London streets wrapped in their

hazy blanket, are worthy of special men-
tion as are the characterizations of the old

cabby and the tramp—and the butler,

played by Mr. Ferguson. Herbert Rawlin-
son makes the most of his role and little

Charles Blackton as Peter does delightful

work, altho he does not seem to typify the

Peter of the story.

It was a wise choice which brought this

work to the screen.

The great accident—coldwyn

Winthrop Chase. Sr., is running for

Mayor and into all of his campaign
speeches, he puts a plea for prohibition.

Winthrop Chase, Jr., expelled from col-

lege, spends the major portion of his time
illustrating his father's discourses on the

curse of drink.

Naturally the opposing party of anti-

prohibitionists look to Wint to kill his

father's chances of being elected and by
a joke he comes tut of a drunken sleep the

day after election to find that he, rather

than his father, has been made Mayor.
Realizing the full significance of this

trick, he turns the tables and at the end
of his term we find him all that a young
mayor should he—and intent upon closing

every saloon in the community. Threat-
ened by this boomerang sort of thing, the

anti-prohibitionists endeavor to plant a

scandal at Wint's door, but those he has
helped from time to time come to his

rescue and the last scenes find him re-

elected by a great majority and about to

1

Puffed

Wheat

MoreBubble Grains
Millions of dishes coming

Direct from the harvest fields we get the choicest wheal

that grows. Then we seal tlu- grains in guns, apply a fearful

heat and explode them. They come <>nt as bubble grains,

flimsy and flaky—puffed to eight times normal size. Yet the

grains remain shaped as they grew.

Every night of the coming year millions of children will

enjoy this Puffed Wheat in their bowls of milk.

Three grains now exploded
Three grains are now puffed by Prof. Anderson's process,

and each lias its own delights.

Pulled Wheat and Puffed Rice are whole grains. Corn

Puffs are corn hearts puffed.

All are thin and airy—all have exquisite flavor. And ever}

food cell is blasted for easy, complete digestion

Serve all of them in all the ways you can, for no other

form of grajn food can i are with thes«

For nutty, fluffy pancakes
Now we make

mixed with ground Puffed Lice. 1:

makes nut-like, fluffy pancakes-

thc fiiusi ever tasted. The flour i<

self-raising, s,, the batter is made ir

a moment. Try this new dainty, Asl<

For Puffed Rice Pane 1- Flour.

The Quaker Qats (bmpany
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Hair -free Underarms
YY/HETHER you" «US1''

I The only common-sense way to re-

: \it from lace, neck, arms,

underarms or limbs is to devitalize it.

DeMiracle, the original sanitary liquid,

alone works oo this principle.

Unlike pules and powders which
must be mixed by the user, DeMiracle
is just the right strength for instant

use. It ne\er deteriorate*. DeMiracle

is the quickest, most cleanly and
easiest to apply. Simply wel the hair

and it is gone.

. trim fcstisMaak of eminent
Ptiy»oan». Sontrons. Dermatologists and
NWk.I Journal., mailed in pl.in sealed
ravelupe on request.

• Try DeMiracle just miw . and if you arc nol

JeMirade Guarantee
sod »t will Hund your money.

Thrtttir*,: 60c, $1.00, $2.00
Itrm.ord rtct/rom xu.

fJ.M Vr t£M.
r
KhuKineludc?

t

v.'aT tHl\

Be^Iliracfe

Dead Men
Tell No

sk the girl of his heart tob«
Wh.lv- 'The Great ^ccidt

had picture, neither is it a gi

Rnd Tom Moore has often been seen i

far better advantage Fan< Novak do<

good work as the girl, Joan; and An
Forrest, who has smc» won a place i

Cecil B, dcMille's ranks, again demot
strates her ability, as l Fett) Mot Fee, ii

maid in the Mayor's home,
Not more than once does "The Grei

Occident" get beneath the su'i face,

elides along ii"! unconvincingly, but, o

the other hand, it fails t,. strike tin- htuna

\l, Mayoi

1 pictui Dor .

1 0V(

cilia

thru

akes tile picture as

c portrayal

The advt 'Mai

I Not a War Picture)," and thai adyertis

ing line is probabl} the besl line in the

picture. Five reels is a little too long, in

our estimation, I'm the rapid fire action

comedy. "Married Life" is Funny nov
and then very funny, but there are longei

lapses between laughs than there should

be. Without a doubt there are not twice
as many funny incidents as you find in

one of the Mack Sennett two-reelers, with

the result that there is sufficient tune be-

tween laughs to wonder what it is all

about. And time to wonder what a slap-

stick comedy is all iibout might ver\ easily

prove Fatal. It would be in. possible

almost to keep the tension of a two-reeler

thruout five reels of course, and it has not

been done. However, it really is a Funny
picture and one containing what is known
in the language of the comedy as "new
gags."

HIGH AND DIZZY—l'ATHE

Harold Lloyd is a great comedian. And

tain 'of ihiVfaVl than m
l

"1fWi and". )izzv."

To mention the plot of his picture would
be futile. To describe his action would be

even more so, as it were. And Mildred
I >a\ is becomes more adequate as a foil for

the bespectacled Boy with every picture.

"High and Dizzy" is all the name implies,

chock full of laughs with thrills well in-

terspersed. Harold Lloyd set for himself

a high standard and he has not once failed

to live up to it.

Perhaps no picture aroused more argu-
ments and contradictory opinions than
"The World and His Wife." People
either think it is a very good picture or a
very poor picture. No one accepts it

lightly. We are one of those who think it

a very good picture. Montagu Love plays
Don Julian, Alma Rubens, his wife,

Teodora, while Gaston Glass is cast as

Ernesto, the poet, whom Don Julian takes

into his home. But the world and his

wife cannot understand the innocent affec-

tion which exists between Ernesto and
Teodora and day after day when gossip
comes to his ears, Don Julian refutes it

and goes on believing nothing of the un-
pleasant stories which come to him after

their birth over the chessboard, tavern

rid - nps of cheer. But the gossip
persists and finally Don fulian too comes
to believe the worst of bis beautiful young
uife and the stranger he has taken within

Xevcr before have there been so many
pictures with unhappy i

\\ Id a.,d His Wife'*
number. It is a rorr

Spain with beautiful i'

direction by Robi
; the featured

creditable work in sev

Gla

Ids

besides this, del

The Moving Picture Opera-

tor in the Orient

{Continued from page 40)

the robbers who might swoop down from
the outlving hills and make off with mir

precious' machines, sometimes showing a.

situation, we always "got a laugh." That
was our aim in life and war.

I remember the first show we had for

the dusky Indian troops. They would sit

there quite silently, until we'd throw on
"Rastus Loses His Elephant," or "Max's
First Cigar." Then you'd hear a low.

gurgle, then a murmur, then real laughter
--for the humor of a lost elephant or pies

thrown neatly on the nose, is translatable

in any language. Love-scenes and the In-
dians, however, were an entirely different

matter. When they make love they dont
bother about preliminaries. They simply
couldn't understand our methods. To sav
that they did not appreciate them, would
be far from accurate. But to them, a
picture of love-making is actually sinful.

However, we did not attempt to cut the
films for their benefit. I hope it didn't do
them any permanent har

yptia labo t the
main advance depot unloading barges,
night we went up to them. They were
noisier than the Indians, they laughed
more quickly and more enthusiastically,

and they weren't shocked at the love-
scenes. Things were getting more on a

: ba
Our next experience was with the Ar-

menian women who had been given refuge
by the British in Bagdad. Some of them
had been turned over to the authorities

by friends who were harboring them

;

others had been bought back from the
Arabs who bad purchased them from the
Turks; others had wandered down across

by the road, and going witho
for several days at a time. The
three or four hundred. Thi

ted over from their quarters qui

H< d<
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damsels of Armenia, it seems, fail u> ap-

preciate British humor I When it came to

the lilms, thej enjoyed everj minute and,

lo and behold, when it was over, thcj

actually clapped I Applause! that was a

welcome note from across the water.

Shrieks as I remember, the film that

drew forth a riot of squeals was a summi i

beach and the famous bathing beauties.

There arc about four Ideal cinema

theaters running thru the week m Bagdad.

The films, tho, were very bad during the

war. so we decided to give a Red Cross

benefit show for the native Bagdadians.

This we did—ami made them pa) g 1

high prices! They came. too. altho you

could s t-e them wince when they dealt out

the shekels.

When the British were recapturing

Knt-el- Amara in 1917. 1 gave several

Shows at the temporary Turkish prison

cam]). The camp lay on the Hat deserl

plain by the hanks of the Tigris. You
could occasionally hear the guns near Kut.

\\ ithin the camp were some fifteen

hundred prisoners, s^pnie of them just

brought hack from the trenches. I could

see llum shrink hack in terror, as the two

tall poles were erected for the screen. Gal-

lows!—that's what they thought. Soon,

however, there is the click, click, of my
machine, the slim cone of light speeds to

the white sheet the comedy comes on

the chase begins—gradually the groups ap-

proach—laughter starts and rises fear

vanishes— a dying man is carried by—the

show is ended—and a prisoner comes to

thank me for them all. He speaks perfect

French.
The most thrilling incident of my movie

career in the Orient was in the improvised

theater at Bagdad. It was a great open

courtyard, with a stage built at one end.

This night we had an audience of Tom-
mies. It was bright moonlight. We were,

from the air, the most noticeable "bull's-

cye" in all the town. What a prize for the

hostile aeroplane! The entertainment was
progressing. We were having "stunts" as

well as movies. Suddenly there was the

hum of approaching aeroplanes; the boom
of anti-aircraft and machine guns. Air

raid! Lights went out. Plop! plop!—those
are the bombs! Would our audience take

French leave? Suddenly someone has an
inspiration. The moonlight is flooding

full on the little stage. The curtains swing
open, and out roll two Tommies dressed as

man and maid. The piano thumps. "Come
lake a stroll in the moonlight!" sing two
lusty voices. A roar goes up from our
audience, they take up the chorus, and
almost drown the report of a bomb that

has fallen not 2(H) yards away!
Where can you find better human drama

than this? It was educational film night,

and our audience was, 1 think, largely

made up of the Scotch Cuard. The lecturer

was just becoming warmed to bis subject.

The films were action pictures, and the

men were always interested in anything
that showed them how to take care of

their bodies and souls in the trenches. All

at once I heard a tremendous commotion
at the back of the hall. There were shouts,

there was laughter, there were more
shouts! I burried down from the plat-

form and to the rear. This was surely not

the traditional British discipline. I found
an old soldier embracing a youngster with
noise and abandon. Were they drunk'
"Here, bere," I said, "dont you know

that a lecture is going on?"
The old man thrust me aside. "Father

and son," be shouted, "father and son"—
and proceeded with his exclamations.

I repeated my demands, and used force

to drag them apart. This time the old

man stopped suddenly.
"I'm sorry," he said. "but. you see, we

SeacftVourChild
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Beautiful, well-groomed nails are now
possible to each member of the family.

It requires only a few minutes simply follow ilir dm-,

lions given on each Simplex Manicuring Pn
|

T)r Koronu

jSirapl^ t^iz

Much depends on the care of the cuticle. The danger of

scraping and cutting is eliminated by Simplex Cuticle

Remover. It's an absolutely harmless liquid, which wfteni

the cuticle and quickly removes ragged skin and hang nails,

giving the cuticle an exquisite outline.

Give the finishing touch to your nails with Simplex Nail

ind Nail Polish.

You will be delighted with the splendid results. Begin

today and be sure to instill the "Simplex Habil" in your

child. It's a good one to follow thru ufe,

Simplex Cuticle Remover comes in 30c and 6*

Other Simplex Preparation} JOc each at all good store,.

Dr. Wm. Korony. 5 W. Main St.. Louisville.

Name "Bayer" identifies

genuine Aspirin introduced to

physicians in 1900. Insist on

unbroken packages of

Salesmen, Bookkeepers, Clerks. Stenographers.
can increase their earning power thru a knowledge
of Commercial Spanish. The South American field,

now opening up on a tremendous scale, offers splen-

did inducements to men and women who understand
Spanish. The LaSalle Home Training Course give»

you a mastery of Spanish in a surprisingly short

time. Instruction can be carried on during your
spare time without interference with regular work.

Every week you let hours slip away in winch yon
could easily learn Spanish and qualify for a respon-

sible position with some large Aim-noun exportine
firm desirous of increasing their Latin-American
busint-sB. Write for catalog completely describing
our Home Study Plan and the opportunities open to

those having a knowledge of Commercial Spanish.

LaSALLE EXTENSION UNIVERSITY, Oept. 1078-S ChictfO
"TkeLarmsillu*:,, o Tr»ini„n Insmunur, mlhrfforW

FACE POWDER

DEAD MEN TELL NO TALES

, The most becoming
of face powders

| A tint for every type

AJBOURJOIS trCQlnc



They work
naturally

and form
habit

DEAD MEN
TELL NO
TALES

This is my youngest son. 1 hadn't

seen him until this moment for over three

vears. 1 didn't even know that lie had

id < the

irth .itinw ;

\)KTI
, Rln We

eded 1

trace of love-making from several of our
romantic reels. The British authorities

furnished a cordon of native police, who
escorted the fair ones, and remained as a
guard around the walls. Behind the range
of seats was the operator's box. In this

were two of my assistants. They could
see only the backs of^ the harem's heads.

I was behind the scenes. The English
lady translated and interpreted the films.

There were, of course, plenty of loopholes.

But alas ! On my word of honor as an
American, I was made to promise that I

would not play peeping Tom. So, of

course, I didn't ! I took my place before
they arrived. The first that I knew of
their presence was a gentle cackling. As
the films increased in their amusing qual-
ities the cackle rose. There was no idea

of organized applause—just little shrieks,

and chatter ! The show was over—but the
ladies of the harem refused to budge

!

There they sat and began to discuss—

I

presume, the scandals of the screened part

of Bagdad. There was I, trapped behind
the screen. The word for gossip is a fit-

ting one

—

gufti-gu. Well, they certainly

gufti-gucd! Finally I delivered an ulti-

matum. "If they dont go," I shouted,
"I'll come out !" Translated, that disposed
of the younger ones; but several old hags
in the front row,—I suppose old age ren-
ders them less particular, stayed on as I

came out, and kept on with their noisy
gufti-gu! It was an experience! Alas,
however, I cannot say that I saiv, but only
that I heard the far-famed beauties of

Bagdad.
Tragedy, however, was always at the

doors of our improvised theaters. I went
out, one day, to a British hospital. As I

brought my machine into the tent ward,
and started to set it up at the foot of a

bed, the boy who was lying there, looked
up at me, and smiled. I smiled, too, and
busied myself with the necessary prepara-
tions. These occupied me, but I noticed
that the boy was breathing rather heavily.

An orderly touched me on the shoulder.

"You'll have to move over there a

I nt to the corner of the

ed i The

"All right, sir," said the orderly, "you
•an go ahead !"

"But, the boy—" I began.
"Dead, sir," said the orderly. "Go right

the ting, sir!

le tent wa:

rlie Chapin
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Jo — is the result, not of I

/ ^ the application of cos-

, j metics, but of the

general bodily health.
w

It is clear blood which
imparts the blush of youth to cheeks.

Experience has taught the dis-

cerning beauty to rely upon a good
aperient to clear the complexion. A
dainty box of N? Tablets is her help-
ful agent Each tablet acts pleas-

antly to insure better health, to keep
the skin clear and free from blem-
ishes, to help restore and preserve
a healthful, youthful appearance.

All druegists sell the 25c. box of

rfl Tablets.

You can be quickly cured, if you

STAMMER
ts coin or stamps for 70-page bookon Stam-
Stuttering, "lis Came and Core." 1 1 tells how I

. jlf after stammering for 20 years-

Benjamin N. Bogue, 3013 Bogus Building.

h
M Send 10

m Bering

Faces
Made
Young

The secret of a
youthful face will be
sent to any woman
whose appearance
shows that time or
illness or any other
cause is stealing from
her the charm of girlhood
beauty. It will show how

ance. Eve.. ...

young or middle aged, who has a single facial
defect should know about the remarkable

Beauty Exercises
which remove lines and "crow's feet" and
wrinkles; fill up hollows; give roundness to
scrawny necks; lift up sagging corners of the
mouth; and clear up muddy or sallow skins. It

will show how five minutes daily with Kathryn
Murray ssimple facial exercises will work won-
ders. This information is free to all who ask for it.

Results Guaranteed
Write for this Free Book which tells just what

to do to bring back the firmness to the facial
muscles and tissues and smoothness and beauty
to the skin. Write today.

KATHRYN MURRAY, Inc.
Suite 1056 Garland Bldg. Chicago Illinois

Our Animated Monthly

of News and Views
(Continued from page 80)

.1 close second Prowling about Mix's 1

found an endless assortment i»i even type
(if sombrero. Some were so heavy I COUjd
scarcely balance them on my head. They
varied in color, weight and size. Some
were green, some white and some quite
ornate with gold lace.

I met dear little Shirley Mason in her
bungalow, which is directly across from
Tom Mix's. lie is consists of a small

cretonne-draped reception room, a dress-
ing room, shower hath, and kitchen. Miss
Mason was dressed in her raggedy cos-
tume as "Merely Mary Ann" and was
curled up on her cretonne-covered conch,
waiting her call and meanwhile re-reading
"Merely Mary Ann." Little Shirley is a
most sincere artiste and really lives her
parts. She says she simply cannot read
her next play until the present one is fin-

ished hecanse it distracts her. Shirley
Mason possesses a certain gentle serious-
ness that I found very charming. She is

a quaint pretty little girl, the kind of girl

one instinctively wants to take care of

—

bid she is entirely capahle of taking care
of herself.

Speaking^of "Merely Mary Ann," Ray
McKee, who did such splendid work in

"The Unbeliever," started work opposite
Miss Mason. A couple of reels had been
taken when he suddenly became very, very
ill, they feared sleeping sickness—and
Casson Ferguson had to be substituted.

Of course all the scenes in which McKee
appeared had to be filmed over again.
When May Allison's picture, "The

Cheater," was shown at the Kinema
Theater in Los Angeles, the manager
changed the name to "The Miracle
Woman." He said it was one of the best
pictures of the year.

Jack Mulhall is playing with • Bebe
Daniels in her first starring picture, "You
Never Can Tell," instead of Conrad Nagel
as was announced. This was due to the
fact that Miss Daniels' illness postponed
the beginning of the picture so long that

Nagel was forced to take up another con-
tract the date of which clashed. I saw Mi.
Mulhall perched on a ladder waiting to be
called for the scene. He is a brown and
brawny looking chap 'vith a great deal of
style. The set represents an East Side
tenement and three child actors were en-
closed in a tumble-down bed. They had

ily asleep—while a

pacify

i babe
mothe ' endeavored to

While other stars talk about going to
Europe, Bryant Washburn has quietly fin-

ished his arrangements and with his wife
Sailed July tenth for England. They left

their youngsters, Bryant Jr. and Dwight,
with Mrs. Washburn's father and mother,
Mr. and Mrs. William Chidester, who have
come from their Chicago home to reside

in the Washburn Hollywood home. Wash-
burn will film a picture in England from
David S. Foster's novel, "Road to Lon-
don." After his return to the United
States, Mr. Washburn will produce four
pictures a year under his own company.
Walter Hiers, the rotund comedian, is as

jovial off the screen as on. "lie is one
fine fellow," is the verdict wherever he
goes. The other day he nearly smashed
my hand with his handclasp out at

Lasky's. He had only come around from
the Christie studio, where he is taking part
in the big Christie special, "So Long,
Lettie," to .pick up some pieces of ward-
robe,

"Another $50 Raise!"
"Why, that's the third increase I've

had in a year! It just shows what special

training will do for a man."

Every mail brings letters from some of

the two million students of the Interna-
tional Correspondence Schools, telling of
advancements and increased salaries won
through spare time study.

How much longer are you going to wait
before taking the step that is bound to
bring you more money? Isn't it better to
start now than to wait for years and then
realize what the delay has cost you?

One hour after supper each night spent
with the I. C. S. in the quiet of your own
home will prepare you for the position you
want in the work you like best.

Yes, it will 1 Put it up to us to prove it.

Without cost, without obligation, just

mark and mail this coupon.——

'

—» TlaH OUT Him- —.».^—
INTERNATIONAL CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOLS

t BOX 6610, SCRANTON, PA.
Explain, without obligating me, bow I can quality (or the
poaiUon, or In the eubject, he/fare, which I mark X.

ELECTMClI. ENGINEER
I U.lrl. I l r !,,l„t .„|] |l, t .

Electric Wiring
Telegr.ph Engln-•—-- Work

ENUINEBIl

CIVIL ENGINEER

FOUEMlNarENU'll

--MkMI
i Builder
il Engineer
UlNUIIHIl.lri

J Sheet Metalworker
\ Tutll. Ot.
"JoHEMIST
3 Navigation

Structur
r-LCMHINUlf
Sheet Met.'
Tutll.Or.n
0HEMI8T

SALESMANSHIP
1 1S1NG

Window Trimmer
Show Card Writer
Sign Painter
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GOOD ENGLISH
Teacher
CoHon S.hool 8ab|..t.

CIVIL
n
SERVICE

_ Railway Mall Clerk
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Bowleoqed Men 1

Your legs will appear straight

when you wear

Straightleg Garters

Quickly adjusted to (It various dearees
0( bowlco,:, md .'i.lu-

— no harness or padded (orms; ju>t an
Ingt'iiloiiM special i:.ii

h'ggcil nun everywhere an- wearing them;
enthualletlc. Write (er In, book 1.1.

mailed In plain envelope.

S-L Carter Co.
812B Trust Co. Bldg., DAYTON
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The Wonderful Acousticon
With the Smaller Ear Piece

WILL MAKE YOU HEAR!

1920 Acousticon
FOR 10 DAYS' FREE TRIAL
NO DEPOSIT NO EXPENSE

rhc Contest Closes

These people ^x ill thus have an immedi-
:.:•. u\ to prove their hi \\ ionic

ability, without having to wail to be
'

\ anj film company.

flu- honor roll foi this number of the

,
i ri Maga im is as Eollows

:

Louise Orsburn, of 2112 N. Garretl

Avenue, Dallas, Tex., is an unusual type

possessing brown eyes and light-brown

hair. She has hail no experience.

Claudine Fitspatrick, 23 Ostego Road,

Verona, X. J.,
has a pair of hazel color

eyes and light-brown hair. She lias never

h.nl any previous experience.

(\ndre \ an Remoortel, of 61 East 53rd

Street, New York City, is a Belgian entry

in the contest. lie has been an amateur

actor since the age of 14. He has dark

liair and grey eyes.

Miss Billie Holsten, of 126 Carlton

Ave., Jersey City, N. J., is another fair

contestant who has had no previous dra-

matic experience. She has brown eyes,

auburn hair, and fair complexion.

.Miss Helen M. Wakefield, 1029 West
lOtli Street, Erie, Pa., has had no previous

tage experience. She has dark blue eyes,

brown hair and fair complexion.

Raymond Mackay, 1327 Orange Drive,

Hollywood, Calif., has played bits in pic-

tures. He lias blue eyes and brown hair.'

IMPORTANT NOTICE
The judges' committee will sit on

Friday, September 3rd, between the

hours of ten and four, at 175 Duffield

Street, Brooklyn, N. Y., to interview

personally all contestants who can

make it convenient to appear at this

time.

Tests will be taken before the mo-
tion picture camera at Roslyn, Long
Island, New York, on the following
Saturday, Sunday and Monday, of all

those contestants who seem qualified

to be chosen for the final honor roll.

ida Hawley received a letter that

1 her mightily. It was from a

jo girl who admires the beauteous

a's acting exceedingly and was writ-

ii entirely in verse. The letter read:

You answered me once, so with courage
gain,

I'll write you a ditty with my trusty pen.

I'm happy and proud as a peacock of old,

And I'll treasure your picture as if of

pure gold.
I've framed it and now as it hangs on

the wall,

It smiles down on me. Am I proud?
Not at all

!

I fried, "Oh, open it,

the postmaster said, "Miss Dottii
for you !"

And the kiddies

do!"
In my heart J felt funny, and good too,

and glad,

And l hurried and showed it to Mother
and Dad.

i
l

i 'mas •
,' Vm going to

pretend
It' me thai you're - miling at there at thi

Hermo "Hair-Lustr"
(Keeps the Hair Dressed)

FOR MEN. WOMEN AND CHILDREN

c shirs ur tlic slime iiml si'ivrn. Guaranteec
N-ss. "in.iwli'ss .mil stainless.

Two Sizes—50c and $1
At Your DEALER or Direct

i tlm nn.'uitiiv ur r.iic. siw'
:::•- i> Kim: .IAK TUDAV

Vol I; u'oNKY IN KHll.'l,.

I, ! I.' I ,1

I.'l I .. II 'l

HAM! I.USTU" ;

HERMO CO., 542 E. 63rd Street, Dept. 210, CHICAGO

WM. J. BRANDT'S

EAU DE
HENNA
Gives Real Results

Colors ;

Will not rub off; no m
thoroughly and leaves
Harmless; two liquids, o

cW

. Dm I; P.rown, Light Broi

s; covers the grey
.0 reddish effects.

: application.

Cultivate
Your Beauty

Guaranteed Garter Comfort
No restriction upon leg

circulation when you

E.Z.
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Interest Rife as Contest Draws

to a Close
(Continued from page 94)

Doris Kenvon *24

I. .la Ue >» 4

Mildred Hams 508

Marguerite <K- la Motte 294

Dorothy PhHlips .279

Grace Curjard 271

Mar Marsh 269

Betty Blvthe
Peggy Hyland 264

Marguerite Courtol 254

Love 244

Jean Paige 232

Virginia Lee Corbin 211

Constance Binney -"'

Fannie Ward 203

Louise Glaum 187

Ruth Stonehouse 176

Mary '1 hiirman 174

Mary Garden 154

Carmel Mvers 152

Louise Lovely 148

Marguerite Marsh 144

Eileen Percy 142

Mildred Moore 118

Catherine Calvert 92

Lina Cavalieri 86

Helene Chadwick 77

Louise Fazenda 74

Anna Q. Nilsson 72

Kitty Gordon 69

Mollie King 68

Kathleen O'Connor 65

Lois Wilson 62

Gladys Brockwell 61

Lillian Walker 57

Mary MacLaren 54

Francis X. Bushman 274
Milton Sills 269

Sunshine Sammy 264

Cullen Landis 256

Fatty Arbuckle 253

Lew Cody 238

Raymond Hatton 237

David Powell 236

Will Rogers 233

lack Dempsey 205
Thurston Hall 201

Mahlon Hamilton 184

Frank Keenan 174

Henry B. Walthall 159

Neal Hart 151

William Desmond 126

Antrim Short Ill

King Baggot 89
Nigel Barrie 78
Lionel Barrymere 74

Edward Earle 70

Cecil B. de Milk 68
Harry Depp 64
Francis Ford 64
Elmo Lincoln 62
Lou-Tellcgen 57
Robert Ellis 54
William Scott 52

At the time of going to press we
are in receipt of a message telling us

of the death of Lieut. Locklear, who
was killed when his plane crashed to

the earth during the filming of a

picture.

For the last few months Lieut.

Locklear has been engaged perform-
ing every manner of daredevil stum
for motion pictures, starring in a

number of films, among which is

"The Great Air Robbery."
The accident which killed both him

and his companion occurred when.
after making a nose-dive, he was un-
able to straighten his plane in time-

to make a landing.

Let MeProve I Teach Piano

In Quarter Usual Time

FTuP
fA

training from me by mail,
all parts of the world and *
in the Union.

o was laughed
1891. vet I now have

ere ever before taught

a quarter of a centurv, unless my method pos-
sessed REAL MERIT? Investigate, is all I ask.

I'll teach you in quarter tin- usual time and at
quarter tin- usual o.st. If you haw n.,t pr. -

I ill

o you that ..

way exaggerated
11 simply send me
tame and address

in the coupon below.

M y way of teaching
M is entirely

t from all others.
• very Four hours

nt entirely
'nard

rinn
',';

!i:

", lu'.'s

"'
Insn'ad o

reproduce
finger

SI
d.

|
QUINN CONSERVATORY, Studio MJ

1 598 Columbia Road, Boston, 25, Mass.
1 1 obligation, y itu fr<-«

1 booklet. "How to Learn Piano or organ." and full

1 I of your Course ami special reduced Tuiliuu

1 Offer.

!«-
Marcus Lucius Quinn Conservatory of Music
Studio MJ. 598 Columbia Road, Boston, 25, Mass.

{DIAMONDS
I ON CREDIT

WATCHES
ON CREDIT

For Gifts—Diamonds,
Watches. Jewelry

Do your pift buying without delay,
while stocks are new and unbroken,
and get every advantage of early eelection
Ourlarge, illustrated Catalog Is your nhor

- gifts on credit. This yei
especially to your interest to do your gift buy-
ing early. You can send your order now and
will bold (or later shipment, if desired.

L0FTIS BROS. & CO.. The National Credit Jewelers
i Store* in Leading Cities Oept. E-61S »°» N. STATE ST., CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

Send For Free Catalog
Whatever you select will be sent
!paid by us. Yoa_ tee and exat
the article right inyour own hands.
CREDIT TERMS or
one-Aftb down, ba

'.. Liberty Bonds Accepted.



A Human Dynamo
IWill MakeY«

fct I bit

Be On* 9
The man who is

ill liic, having the

I ic bright, flashing

p of youth.
us coming

ARE YOU FIT?
asui i- up to these r« -

ou feel the fire of
uh your hody? Do

lull chest and the

shoulders, the large mus-
iii you are 100%

' in you go throi .

. tustle and come out feel-

aiid hotter than when you
i arc unfit. Get

. up at once hefore you
ulure.

1 WILL GIVE YOU
HEALTH STRENGTH- DEVELOPMENT

time. I tt.ll fill .,ui v. mi-

nd tilling you with
I will ili-\ • 1 ,p v.. in whole

will Ixr ailn.ii. <1 :m.l y. unlit

.1 wirl.l.
-

tO V'jU.

Send for My New Book
"MUSCULAR DEVELOPMENT"

Earle E. Liederman
iJ-pi 910, 309 Broad way, New York

i*lc r. urv
tin. Wt. Wt Br«»4„»,. N Y. CKy.

I ho Screen rime fable

Will Rogers Goldwyn.

Mad can, Doris Maj Par;

mount
I irri r Shi PHI RD OF KINGDOM C0M1 D

lack Pickford Goldwyn.
Loves of i D-6

Pauline I red* rick Goldwyn,
Mmi: ami !', mm, p-li).

Swaiiv,.,, \ McGinn DcMillc Prod

Mack Scnn'ett First National.

Dorothy Gish—Paramount
Miracle M in, The nil.
Compson & Meighan Tucker Pn.<

MlSS 1 lor,

Hawlej Realart.
I HI I 10

Douglas Fairbanks—United Artists.

Dl v 'I'n w rni \l \\v I
i

/

Ethel Clayton Paramount:
Mrs. Temple's Telegram—F-7.
Bryant Washburn- Paramount.

My Lady's Garter MD-6.
Sylvia Breamer Paramount.

XlRSK Marjokik—CD-7.
Mary Miles Minter—Realart.

'
: I

l,,i K Ill-lour J) \\\X— D-5.

11. B. Warner.
On With the Dance—D-ll.
Mae Murray Paramount.

Passers-By D-7.

Herbert Rawlinson—Blackton Pro<
PlNTO—C-8.
Mabel Normand—Goldwyn.

POLLYANNA—CD-11.
Mary Pickford—United Artists.

Ri m sling a Husband—C-8.

Dorothy

Mai
; Si: Tii

Rov Stewart—W. W.
Right of Way, The- 1

Bert Lytell—Metro.
River's End, The—Ml

All Star— First Natic
Romance— D-

Doi Kea
1) 10.

-Ui ed Art

Wm. S.

Scarlet Days MD-9.
Barthelmess & Seymour-^Griffith P

Sea Wolf, The D-8.
Xoah Beery—Paramount.

i g It 1 hrough CD-7.
Z. ii Pitts Robi rtson-CoIe.

MD-6.
Louise Glaum—Hodkinson.

Shark, The—MD-7.
George Walsh— Fox.

Shore Acres—MD-8.
.Mice Lake- Metro.

Silver Horde, Tin:—MD-9.
Myrtle Stedmar, I ioldw n

i. Anthony, The CD-6.
Bryant Washburn Paramount.

Soldiers of Forti m MD, SP-8
All Star -Allan Dwan Prod.

Stolen Kiss, The—CD-&
Binney—Realart.

i

i rn ighi - D-5.
ilder Ba il King Gold

SP, MD 8.

D 9
Mary Pickford United Artists.

'I llll'l) Dl. .1 I- • no .:, 'I iii ( |0

Betty Bl tin Goldw n.

Lift off Corns

with Fingers

1 >oesn't hurt a bit and "Freezone"

costs only .i few cents

\ILP
You can lift off any hard corn, soft corn,

or coin between the toes, and the luiril

.skin calluses from bottom of feet.

Apply a few drop* of "Freezone" upon

the eorn or callus. Instantly it stops

hurting, then shortly you lift that bother-

some corn or callus right, off, root and all,

without one bit of pain or soreness. Truly!

No humbug!

Tiny bottle of "Freezone" costs

few cents at any drug store

Wanted: Screen-

Faces for the Movies
Hundreds of All Types Needed. You May

Have Perfect Screen Features

DEAFNESS IS MISERY;
Head Noise.

>>>". M) i,, vl ,iU, A,,.,
;

. , I

'
"'.

' ...' ...|.| .

iforyou. Tli.y ... Tin, M.-,-..|.l...„.
'" »!„•„ w Ml,,,iv,-,vl
' ..o,, I, .„ I„. Perforated, Partially or
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Thirteenth Commandment, Thi SD-9
Ethel < lavt.Mi Paramount.

Toby's Bow CD-10
Tom Moore— ( ioldwyn,

Ton Gate, Thi MD-9
\\'illi;un S Hail Paramount.

Treasure Island -MD 9
Shirley Mason Tourneur Pro,

l

23J4 Hocks' LEAVE CD 10.

MacLean & May—Paramount.
Two Wins |

Constance Talmadge- -Firsl National
Tuki Eyes oi Mi n D-8.

Prank Mayo—Taylor Prod.
\ u roRY—D-8.

All Star Paramount.
Village Sleuth, Thi
Charles Raj -Paramount.

\ iKoiN op Stamboul—SP, MD-8.
Priscilla Dean Universal.

\ ihtuous \ amp, The—CD-9.
Constance Talmadge—First National.

\\ in \ mi Clouds Roll By—C-8.

Douglas Fairbanks—United Artists.

Why Change Your Wot ? -D-ll.

Swanson & Meghan DeMille Prod.
Wuxow Tree, The—D-9.

\ iola Dana—Metro.
Woman in tiik Suitcase, The -MD-o.

Enid 1 tennett—Paramount.
Woman Cms. The—MD-6.
Norma Talmadge—First National.

Woman in Room 13, THE—MD-8.
Pauline Frederick—Goldwvn.

Woman Game. The—SD-7.
Elaine Hammcrstein—Select.

Woman and the Puppet, The—MD-6.
Geraldine Farrar—Goldwvn.

Woman Who Understood, The—D-7.
Bessie Barriscale— Robert son-Cole.

World and His Wife—D-9.

Alma Rubens—Paramount.
Yellow Typhoon—MD-7.
Anita Stewart—First National.

Yes on No

—

C-7.
Norma Talmadge—First National.

Young Mrs. Wjnthrop—SD-8.
Ethel Clayton—Paramount.

Reader Critique

A Lady in Love—D-7.

Ethel Clayton—Paramount.
Alarm Clock Andy—CD-8.

Charles Ray—Paramount.
Alias Jimmy Valentine—MD-8.

Bert Lytell—Metro.
Amateur Wife—D-7.

Irene Castle—Paramount.
Behind the Door—MD-10.

.

Hobart Bosworth—Paramount.
Blooming Angel, The—C-7.

Aladge Kennedy—Goldwvn.
Dancin' Fool—CD-9.
Wallace Reid—Paramount.

Dollars and the Woman—CD-9.
Alice Joyce—Vitagraph.

Double Speed—C-9.

Wallace Reid—Paramount.
Dr. JEKYLL and Mr. Hyde—D-ll.
John Barrymore—Paramount.

Easy to Get—CD-7.
Marguerite Clark—Parami .tint.

Excuse My Dust—CD-8.
Wallace Reid—Paramount.

From Hand to Mouth—F-10,
Harold Lloyd—Pathe.

Heart of a Child—MD-7.
Nazimova—Metro.

His House in Order—D-8.
Elsie Ferguson—Paramount.

Hum a n Desire—D-8.
Anita Stewart—First National.

Idol Dancer, The—MD-8.
Seymour-Barthelmess—Griffith Prod.

In Search of a Sinner—CD-9.
Constance Talmadge—First National.

Jenny Be Good- MD-7.
Mary Miles Minter—Realart.

Leave It to Me CD-10
Wm. Russell- Fox.

1

Hair Seems Twice as Abundant
After a "Danderine" massage, your hair takes on new life, lustre and

wondrous beauty, appearing twice as heavy and plentiful. Each hair seems
to fluff and thicken at once.

Danderine is "Beauty-Tonic"

Don't let your hair stay colorless, plain, scraggly, neglected. You, too,

want lots of long, strong hair, radiant with life, and glistening with beauty.

A 35-cent bottle of delightful "Danderine" freshens your scalp, checks dan-
druff and falling hair. This stimulating "beauty-tonic" gives to thin, dull, fading

hair that youthful brightness and abundant thickness—All Drug Counters!

Be a "Movie"
Photographer
Earn $50 io $200 weekly

E.QRUNEL COLLEGE
of PHOTOGRAPHY
1269 Broadway, N.Y.

29 E. Madison St., Chicago, 111.

THE PHOTOPLAYWRIGHT'S

PRIMER
By L. CASE RUSSELL
Author of "HERE LIES"

If you arc Interested in booomin •

FIFTY CENTS

5ft wm
Don't Risk Your Material in a Poor Dye

Each package of "Diamond Dyes" contains

directions so simple that any woman can dia-

mond-dye a new, rich, fadeless color into worn,
shabby dresses, blouses. Blockings, sweaters,

draperies, coverings, everything, whether wool,

silk, linen, cotton or mixed goods.

Buy "Diamond Dyes" — no other kind —
then perfect results are guaranteed even if

you have never dyed before. Druggist has

"Diamond Dyes" Color Card.

16 Rich, Fadeless Colors.



CROOKED SPINES
(1S\ MADE

J'CSTRAIGHT

30 Days Free Trial

•2 Price *2.5P

SENDNONONEYI

Mill mail nl

J IMPORTING CO.
Ift I

V w \\ MP ').

William Pax crsham Sel nick,

Miss Houns CD 10

Wanda Hawlex Rcalart
MP 7

I.W w VV. Hodkinsoi
XNV CD II,

Pickford United Artists,

Ri . Hu
Paramount,

oi Way, Tin P 11.

Bert 1 Moll Mono.
, r d 12

First National,
«> Lies CD-8

Norma Talmadge First National

Su K VBKD I" 10,

Wallace Rcid Paramount,
.Tin MP 5.

Emily Stevens Schromer Prod
\\ iiin thi Clouds Roll By C 6.

Douglas Fairbanks I nited Artists.

, Wife?—SD-9,
Sxvanson & Meighan DeMHle Prod,

Woman Pius. The—MD-9,
Norma Talmadge First National.

The Answer Man
(Continued from />«</.• 115)

THE WSWlk MAN.

Ethel R. W. sends me the follow!]

with apologies to James W. Riley:

Oh, the Answer Man. he works for 1

screen,
An' he's the goodest man you've <\

-Cell !

He comes to the office ev'ry day
An' answers the letters jest any old \va

An' he writes in a book and we all '

laugh
When he tells about some sweet you

calf.

An' nen if ye cd says he can—
He writes ten pages (just like a man)
Ain't he a awful yood Answer Man—
Our good old, wise old, Answer Man:
W'y, the Answer Man, he's 'ist so go<

He can split a hair like kindlin' wood.
He lives in a ball room, up three High
An', by golly, lie can sleep o' nights,
'Cause he's so tired after ev'ry day
He 'ist feels like bittin' the bay.
But just before he goes to bed •

He drinks some buttermilk to clear !

head.
Ain't he a awful nice Answer Man

—

Our good old, wise old Answer Man?
An' the Answer Man, be knows rri.i

things!
W"y, be even knows what Santv brii
To all the stars in the sky above';
lb- knoxvs wlio'- married and who'

love.

knows what plays are best to see
;

knows why bad pi.,, . hovjldn'i
knows why. sometime

. the stars d<

shim :

he puts if into rhyme

!

Kin't be a funny old Answi
Our good old, wise old Ansv i

i r Man one time when he
i in' a little question fer i

big a man
Doug

in' to ad in plays and hug
Ml the little dimpled dolls thai vamp
Ml those mm,, thai your - lamp "'

with fun (:

lb'

„

Answer Man
oli '

i i

' [an
'

linnmrtrltt'...
il; howtotrun-

;i« cello parts and thinga you M
" ,: '-„ to know. Unrivalled for «.

tcrlnminent, tulionl, i-lmn-li ^
:;'::':'^.J;';^,;;'

:

;::;;;i!:;',;';;i;^na'S;-

playthe' scale in one evening

THE FAMOUS

Buescher-Grand Cornet

> and the most perfect of any Cornot
r pli-Hsurc, popularity ami income by

tier-Grand Cornet or Trombone.

6 Days' Free Trial
You can order unv lent .-indtryitCdaye

Buescher Band instrument Co.

W[MS&WSM

Adopted by—Screen—Stage—Society

Send for Trial Jar ?&ff,"W{!
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i of the

i on .en- right. Glad to In

you an> time, barle Williams in "The
Purple Hieroglyph."

Wis I. They do saj that Australians

ant b\ i.u the most prolifii letter writers

in the world, The) average ISO letti i s

per head each \<.-.n. .1- againsl an

..1 80 for the people of the l 5. I'll sa)

they know how to write long and inter-

rsting letters. Robert Ellis in 'The Spite

Bride." Yes, Gladden James is married.

Dorothy D. ; Madolyn ; I uci m 0.;
Loni Star 1 tssn -See above.

Anna M or, P. I. If you dont know
whether a thing is good for you, ask your-
self whether you want it. If you do, it

isn't. Clever stuff you write me. En-
jnved it very much. "Woman in Room
13" was Pauline Frederick's last. Glad to

Ket your ideas about the contest. So you
think Lumiere uses the same vase and
beads loo often. Samuel, Samuel !

Marjorie II.. Roslyn. Well! Whv,
Douglas Fairbanks played in "The Mod-
ern Musketeers." "Arizona," "He Tomes
lp Smiling," "Hound in Morocco" and
-o on. Emily Stevens played in "The
Wheels of Justice." You live in a famous
town. Marjorie.

Aussie.- -Faux pas means, \ false step.

Edward Earle in "The Law of the

Yukon." But a man's idea of an argu-
ment with his wife is to begin first, say

everything lie can think of to say and
then wind up with "Now, that'll be about
all drop it I dont want to hear another
word." Oh, you're all wrong, the woman
always has the la^t word. Run in some
time and we'll argue it out.

Stklletta.- T did not intentionally lie.

If a hoy ten years old shoidd be whipped
for breaking a window, what should be
dtmc to a man seventy-nine years old for

breaking the third commandment? Flor-

ence Turner is out West now. Oh, 1

wouldn't say divorce is all the style. Lot-
tie DrisCue is in California.

\y. n. T.—That's right, talk up—you
want to s< e more men on the covers. I

dont know but what I heard that Lewis
Stone is going to marry Florence Oakley.
Good luck to them. Zena Keefe in "Red
Foam."

T EnjOYITT.- So do I. 1 dont mind an-
swering questions, That's what I get paid

for. N on arc the first one I have heard
of who didn't care for "Why Change !

Your Wife?" Marion Davies played in 1

"Buried Treasure," taken in California.
j

BlLL Hart Forever.—Oh, I make the 1

movies once or twice a week. You know
! can afford so much extravagance on

]

my $9.50 per. Two looks at my pav,
when I get it and when 1 give it. The Q.

'

in Anna Nilsson's name stands for Que-
|

rentia. I suppose a family name.
Remf.DIA.—The phrase "the handwriting

on the wall" is often used by persons
without a knowledge of its derivation or
meaning. The words are in the Chaldaic
language as follows: Mene (numbered),
tckcl (weighed), upharsin (divided).
They were traced upon the wall at Bel-
shazzar's feast and were significant of his

impending doom. \o. May Allison is not
married. Your letter was mighty inter-

esting.

Mary S. -Why, Sessue Hayakawa can
he reached at the Haworth studios, Los
Vngeles, Cal, You want to know why it

is he never kis- ( s his leading ladies. I'll

have to consult him personally, lean Paige
and Joe Ryan are playing in. "Hidden
Dangers" for Vitagraph, another serial.

Brown Lassie.—No, no. Marguerite
Clark was Topsy in "Uncle Tom
Keep the change.

(Continued on Page 129)
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FREE
For 10 DaysWear

Put It Beside
a Diamond

To quickly introduce into every locality our
beautiful TIFNITE GEMS, we will absolutely and positively

eend them out FREE and on trial for 10 days - wear. You
simply pay only $4.50 on arrival, balance $3.00 per month if

atufactory. In appearance and by every tent, these wonder-
ful gems are so much like a diamond that even an expert can
hardly tell the difference. But only 10.000 will be shipped on
this plan. To take advantage of it, you must act quickly.

C* 1*1 f* I 1 Send the coupon NOW! Send

WUIIU XJVmi* you prefer. We'llsenditat once.*f j» * After you see thelx-autiful. daz-

JVIOlIIItlTlPS zl'iK n™ and the handsomeITAVUIllUlgO
golJd Ko|(, m„untm(, - a fter you

have carefully made an examination and decided that you have
a wonderful bargain and want to keep it, you can pay for it in

such small payments that you'll hardly miss the money. If

you can tell a TIFNITE GEM from a genuine diamond, or if.

for any reason at all. you do not wish to keep it. return it at

Remarkable Gem ?*«»«?

Discovery «*
ered. InappearanceaTIFNITE

the wonderful pi
water the dazzling fir

diamond test— fire, at

clusively fashioned ii

peas. TIFNITE GEMS have
color of diamonds of the first

brilliancy, cut and polish. Stand every
i and diamond file. Mountings arc ex-
latest designs- guaranteed solid gold.

Send No Money
you any of the exquisitely beautiful rings shown and de-

scribed here for ten days' wear free. Be sure to enclose strin
of oaper showing exact finger

How to Order
Rings jri'g ^":

•Irswn lightly around lh»
(M-oond joint of nng*r «n
Which youw.nl to wcr th.-

ring. Bo carrful that the

Just Mail
The Coupon
Send now and get a TIFNITE

GEM on this liberal offer W.-ar
it for 10 days on trial. Every one
set in the latent stylo Soli, i Gold
Mountings. Decide then whether
you want to keep it or not. Send
for yours now — today— sure.
Send no money.

^'the'tifnite (

511 So. Plymouth Court, Dept. 934

, r
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TA« Violel Roy is especially effective

lor inducing o clear and healthy skin

lite from blemishes and sallowness

The New Magic of Violet Rays
Make It Your Beauty Specialist

Yn now enjoy the won- BEAUTY IS YOURS 20 FREE TREATMENTS
n'ul. energizing health- Multiply your bodily health

—

You don't have to take any risk in

er of Violet Rays vitalize your nerves—double or giving Vi-Rex Violet Rays a trial.

! This famous treble your energy and vitality. Take 20 treatments in your own

icnt. formerly obtainable Sleep better, increase your home. Use this marvelous machine

from eminent physicians and strength, improve your appetite for ten days If you do not find

beautv specialists at high fees, is and digestion. Soothe your nerves, quick relief—if you do not feel bet-

now Drought to you for your per- reduce or increase your flesh, tone [er sleep better, look better, send it

™d n't n tritiincr cost and strengthen the entire system, back and you will not be out one

n i ,h,t , beautify your complexion All penny. This special offer may be
ire SO Simple that a J

Vi-Rex withdrawn at any time, so act quickly!
=an use them. \ jolel-Rays

& WRITE FOR BOOKLET
Of headaches, catarrh, con-

& "Cheerfully will I add Write today for a very interesting little

imbago, insomnia, ner-
praise for Vi-Rex. It's the best booklet explaining fully about the Vi-Rex

.
neuritis. You can relieve

'Pain chaser' and 'soother' I've ever and how -vou can try il for ten days before

i rheumatism, neu- h
P
ad the good fortunc to find . It

>

s
^e^J^o^i^^

in—give yourself wonderful.. It cured my brother of Read bow the Vi-Rex can be attached to

treatments—remove ecze- neuritis. As for myself, I use it for any electric socket and also used where

ma, pimples, blackheads, obesity. facial treatments and general mas- there .is no electric light. Read how tins

T
° , , . „ little instrument, shaped somewhat like a

:• body alive Sage. 1 cannot say too much for it. thermos bottle with a glass tube and bulb

talitv, your skin smooth and Frank Borzone, of Seattle, Wash- at the end, pours electric energy and vigor

fin#» of textnr.' free from blemishes ington, says: "I purchased the Vi- into every muscle, fibre, cell, and pore of
i< misnes & jr

bod R d h d t

sallowness. Soothe your ^tx for my Wlfe who was suffering -

q oM £ df b *
way unti] the

Strength.
rom

JJ
acute attack of sciatica. Vi-Rex has proven its value in your

From the very first treatment it in- particular

NOT A VIBRATOR duced peaceful rest and1 she is en- case.Tc ™* . tirely well now." Scores of letters Write for
S n0t a

like these are received each dav this »"terest-

r. It does not contract "\(
-

{UtsL <ire received each day. . hooklet
bminent physicians from all over now Fill out/

1

th* the country apply Violet Rays with fhe coupon <

s magic rays pass through wonderful results. Dr. Bert H. printed be-
eating Rice> f Vinton, Iowa, says: "I

}

ow
.,

for your
*

the most bene- have good results with the Vi-Rex. venience and

"

al treatment known. Almost instant relief in Facial mail at one

ralgia." Dr. Daniels, Lisbon, Address

tion Of North Dakota, says: "Have used ViRPv
alue is i, in such rases as Goitre, Bron- FWtrirCo

chitis, Pleurisy, Neuritis Neuralgia Kit mo
d Lumbago, and find it very Zll'JL^T^^Z^'JL

1
m nearly beneficial. In fact, I would not be [ vi-rex electric co., nep t. 1210

Um, hospital Without it in my office." Dr. G. B. 326 W. Madison St., Chicago, 111.

)i, Kewanee 111 says "The 1 PIfase send m '- without cost or obligation

• the finesl thing] ever {^^^^"'^ your wonderM v'°-

• "1 to relieve congestion In any ' „
ill be part of the body; and to relieve |

Kame
";

pain. Trcatrm pleasant !
Addrcss

thai all of my patients like it." city state
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The Answer Man
(Continued from page \1~)

i
, T R. Lei the heart dictate, but the

head confirm. Oh, yes, there is no ques-

tion almtit it, Lillian dish is pretty. Win,
Ben Wilson and Neva Gerber arc to pla>

in "The Branded Four" foi

Remember him with Edison?

Marv Ham.- Oh, 1 haven't time just

now to tell you my favorite poet, novelist,

composer, play, baseball player, actor,

etc. Later on. I'm too old to be taught

Spanish. 1 understand "Peter Ibbetson"

is going to be screened soon.

C. M. I look on candy as one of our
greatest Messing— it has done so mneh to

sweeten hie. Thanks for the fudge. Ye*
Seena Owen is George Walsh's wife and
Kenneth Harlan is not married. Vivian
Martin is an American, William Farnum
married Olive White. Lila Lee is 18.

(.all again.

X aim u. I la, ha, I laugh every chance
1 gel and wish I had more chances. Hou-

'

i New York; just returned from
Ei tipe,

Toothpick.—Is that how yon look?

Everybody I know is dieting to get thin

Best thing 1 know of is to read "Hat and
Grow Thin." and to follow it. Henrj
Harrows was Ilardeastlc in "The Right
to Happiness." File my letters? 1 should

saj not. We have three vans eall every
morning to take away my letters after

the) are answered.
Lola A. E. I had a fine time reading

your letter. Didn't see that Dorothy Gish.
Oh, 1 manage to put in about seven
hours of good sleep. You wouldn't want
me to he like Alfred dc Mussrt. the Byron
of French letters, who died at the age of
41. wean and disgusted. His last words
were. "At last, at last, 1 shall soon he able
to sleep." So you think our interviews
ought to have more about the players
themselves, where horn, color of eves, etc.,

etc.

Rachel F.- William Farnum is 5 feet
10' „• inches. He has brown hair and blue
e>cs. Yes. indeed, I like Harold Lloyd
very much. Some think he is as good
if not hetter than Chaplin. Come again.

l'tHKi'.rs Xroi.i.o Belvedere.—Greetings

!

See whom we have with us this evening,
So you would rather not know who I am
because if 1 were a woman I would he

robbed of my romance and my glamour.
Oh. shucks! Dont worry, Phoebe Snow.
1 wont shatter your hopes, hut will remain
enshrouded in mystery. Clever stuff in

yours. Write me again.

Tonny.—So you think that povertj
improves a man's morals. Right you he,

and that's just why I am so good. Yes,
Nazimova in "Madam Peacock."
Norma Talmadge Admirer.—Norma

was horn in Niagara Falls in 1897. Pris-

cilla Dean is married. Charles Meredith
played in 'Acs or No." Win, Wand,.
Hawlcv is playing in "The Masked Ball,"

"Her First Elopement," "Sweetie Peach,"
and "Food for Scandal."

U. C. 30.—No, 1 dont. All ri^ht. thai',

a go. let me he your big brother. You s i

,

you are 55; well, that's not too old. Look
over the department and I am sure you
will find your answers.

Lonesome.- Cheer up'. Duty is what
we expect from others, why, the black-
boy tree grows in Western Australia, and
is used for resins and K"ms. Xo. I newer
cat watermelon

_
too much trouble picking

the seeds out of my ears and heard. Bert
Lytell in "The Price of Redemption" and
"The Misleading Lady." Dont know
where Zoc Rac is now. You want Mar
gueritc ("lark on the cover. So you dont
agree with our Celluloid Critic.

db^-OwXt^ boJUL Si<JjdjL*~

XMAJl, O/wct \\0Jis*JU/H> .

Ol Rl. face powder cannul injure thcr i„„ 5 t

dfliutr baby r k in . The irouMr i-, t.M>

nuny p,.v.
I the old-fuhioned

way, with rice-powder, Rice powder i- starchy,

and, like hre.id flour, it is quickly turned into

a gluey pane by the moisture of the skin. The

[he Cuticle, swells in the poret,

causing enlarged pores, blackheads arvi pim-

ples. A specialist makes a harm!.

by using .\n ingredient doctors prescribe to

heal the skin. Every time you apply this

impro* ed powder you give your complexion a

real beauty treatment. There is .1 thousand

fity

tailed \m nnj

rice powder tn <"> harmful

guaranteed pure powder ii

(French, Poudre L'Amr).

pure and hamlet*, La-may

tin- in. it jxipul.it complexion, powder told in

New York. Women w ho have used e»en

the must expensive they can-

not buy a better powder than La-may an\-

iny price. There is also a La-may

Talcum that prevents the souring of perspiration.

BECOME AN EXPERT

Accountant
> " ' ,:

;;''
- 1, '• "<>;" "-'' '"•' "' ;

' i..,r> l.'.li.itin w. i,r.-"|.:.r..

*A M ."'" " A,"" Ko
r
rmeJ

LaSalfe ExVanfionUnlve^i'ty'/Depti 1078-R Chicago
The Largest Business Training Institution in the WorU

YOUR MANUSCRIPTS are very
valuable and if properly handled
mean MONEY TO YOU.

Write us before submitting them to any
one. Send for reading matter. Corre-

spondence solicited.

THE UNION MUSIC CO.
432 Sycamore St. Cincinnati. Ohio

GET MORE MILEAGE
With Strong, Double -Tread Tires!

Guaranteed for 5000 Miles
Strong Double-Tread Reconstruct-

ed Tires are made by our skilled

mechanics, of double the amount of

fabric (from choice material), and
are built to Rive more than the guar-
anteed mileage and service which
our customers very often receive.

RELINER FREE
Tubes Guaranteed Fresh Stock

Six Tire. TubM
:»x3 J6.B0 11.60

30x3K... 6.60 1.T6

BlxJK... 6.7S 1 sfi

32x3«... 7.00 2.00
31x4 8.00 2.25

8.50 2.60 37x5...

IfYouCanTeliaLachnite from
a Diamond. Send ItBack

Here is a man made gem that has the eternal fire of the diamond. It iscut like a
diamond, stands the diamond tests and is guaranteed forever. Over 150,000 people wear them.
We will send your choice of the two illustrated above, mounted in solid gold on 10 days, free trial.

6AV^srl T\I*"% M/m^avt Just send us the coupon with your name, address nndOCUailO lVlOllCy firmer «<™ and we mil .end you e.th.-r n.« >mi prefer.

„„. _ ** When !' <»me« «n«ke ">o first small deposit (f
~*

Wear it 10 full days. If too
ond send it back and we'll

Order Today Si«'^ !<™G££
Harold Lactam Co. , Dept. 152. "ch^l'fn'ino'..'-

r sun

j
Harold Lachman Co „ J-U SeW
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twenty One JetVels
"Fewer Jewels Not Worthy of the "Name Burlington"

Adjusted to the Second -Adjusted to Temperature—Adjusted to Isochronism—Adjusted to Positions

25-YcarGold Strata Case- Genuine Montgomery Railroad Dial-New Art Designs-Extra Thin Cases

Burlington Watch Co.
Dept 1267, 19th St. &. Marshall Blvd., Chicago

/ .rlage Avtnue, Winnipeg, Manitoba
Pleate tend me 'without obligation and pre]
bee book on watch**. •* >Vi full explarutloi
on IJ.50 • month offer on the Burlington Watch.

Home

.350 a yMontk
You pay only this small amount each month for this masterpiece, sold

to you at the direct rock-bottom price, the lowest price at which a

sold. This masterpiece of watch manufacture is adjusted to position, adjusted

:, and adjusted to isochronism. Send coupon today for free book on watches.

>t pay a cent until you see the watch.
coupon today for this great book on

..... ind full information of the $3.50 a

month offer on the Burlington Watch. Don't delay. Act TODAY— RIGHT NOW1
Send the Coupon



HEAPIPERS

C O Xj E. 3 P H I L b I P J

/\^"*ES,the SHEAFFERFountain Pen, though a small, is a cause hepaid the priceof the most beautiful of pens; thought-

g faithful companion ; it says to those light hearts who ful because he was insistent on obtaining the SHEAFFERwhich
-^ receive it on birthdays or any other gift occasion : "The will never defile your lovely fingers with ink stains, nor cause

one who sent me was not only generous in his gift, but the shadow of a frown to cross your brow through failure to

thoughtful in his concern for your happiness. Generous be- write at your bidding."Ask at leading stores or write for catalog.

Illustrated — Pen No. aj> ; smart ebony finish with solid gold nib and band ; J6

W. A. Sheaffer Pen Company, 221 Sheaffer Building, Fort Madison, Iowa
NEW YORK CHICAGO KANSAS CITY . SAN FRANCISCO



Simple
Home Treatments

lich Make Your 1 Ian-

Thick and Beautiful

ARI th the condition ol

- • ,i! ) U u thick and glossy, as

h.iu should be, 01 is it thin, dr) and

brittle?

In this case begin at once the simple home

treatments explained in the home treatment

: you free. Follow them faith-

ind they will soon stimulate your hair

iith> . vigorous growth.

Only 10 Minutes a Pay— An
Hour Every Two Weeks

rhese treatments require so little time no

in should neglect them. It takes only I

minutes a day for the brushing and massage

which bring healthy blood circulation to the

.nd keeps the hair soft and smooth.

These daily treatments must have the foun-

dation of a scalp thoroughly clean to the:

tiniest pore. You can't allow dirt, dandruff

and excess oil to clog pores and hair cells.

You must learn to give yourself a scientific

shampoo. Hasty, careless washing and dry-

ing is quickly followed by bad results.

Use Palmolive Shampoo
Double Sample Free

You should use Palmolive Shampoo, the scien-

tific shampoo mixture, in which every ingredient has

been selected because it is beneficial to the hair.

Palmolive is made from palm, olive and cocoa-

nut oils, scientifically combined into a wonderful

fluid cleanse.. You massage this potent cleanser

into the scalp, so that it penetrates every pore,

removing every particle of dust, oil and dandruff.

Hie booklet tells you how.

Send Today for Home Treatment
Book and Free Double Sample of

PALMOLIVE SHAMPOO
This book explains a simple system of home

ireatmentt which rnik'- your hair grow thick and
beautiful. Will, it we send a douhle sample ol

Palmolive Shampoo two trial size bottles, one

hx each 'A the two washings necessary for a

thorough shampoo Book and shampoo sent free.

'vVe invite correspondence on all questions

regarding the scientific care of the

mfiden

PALMOLIVE
HE PALMOLIVK COMPANY

Milwaukee, U.S.A.
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Little rules that help you look your best

who .in' beautiful without efforl ;

ty kt •:>

proved bj skin specialists,

n II to follow.

The bedtime cleansing that brings

a clear skin. Never retire

without it

•lie chief reasons for a "muddy"
die skin is the dust that gets

:< ep within the pores.

nljp mean- of keeping the skin

eated dust. For
anting you need an entirely

I cream from the one you use

protection. The
B is one prepared

formula for

e pecially

ipply just the amount of

B power.
' old (.ream into

- face, neck and hands,
....

ft clotl

old 'ream regularly and
> ur skin clear.

'iiipon today mpletnbei

'• Vsaiahing Cream

i

V»ni»liifiy '

Xcicr permit your face

to look shiny

\ |
v lusl enough powder

lo have that SOft, natural look

And when you powder. ^\o it to

fox*.

The onlj waj to make powder
staj on is not to pul on an ex-

cessive amount but to begin with

the rifjlit powder base.

For this you need a cream which
will not reappear in an unpleasant

shine. Pond's Vanishing Cream
does not contain a hit 01 oil. It

disappears at once never to re-

appear. Before you powder take

just a little Pond's Vanishing

Cream a tiny bit on your linger

tipv Rub it lightly into your face.

Notice the instant smoothness it

gives your skin. Now powder as

usual. See how smoothly the

powder goes on—how natural

it looks. Von will find that it

will stay on two or three

times as long as ever before.

You need never again fear a

shiny face.

Catch the little lines before

they grow deep

By starting in time you can keep your
face free of the wretched little lines

that will keep starting. For this too

you need a cream with an oil base, a

cream that will work into the skin

gradually. Pond's Cold Cream has

just the smoothnes and body re-

quired to make a perfect massage

Every normal skin needs hoth of

these two creams. Neither will foster

the growth of hair. Get a jar or tube

of each cream today at any drug or
department store. You will realize

for the first time how lovely your
skin can be.

POND'S
Cold Cream &

vanish ina Cream

One with an oil base and one without any oil

A rough sk'n a sign of carelessness

To get out even in the milder weather of
winter without protecting your skin is

simply reckless; for wind and cold whip
the moisture out o! your skin and cause
roughness.
Skin specialists say you can protect your

skin from this injury by applying, before
you go out, a cream which makes up for

the moisture that the wind whips out. For
protection, as for a powder base, you need
a cream without oil. The same pure, grcasc-
less Pond's Vanishing Cream which you
use' as a hase for powder, contains an ingre-
dient famous for years for its softening,
protective properties. Always before going
out, smooth a little Pond's Vanishing Cream
into your face and hands. In this way the

delicate texture of the skin will not suffer

from exposure.

Never let your skin look tired

When you are tired, yet must look
your best, you can bring your skin

new freshness by applying a cream
that is instantly absorbed by the
weary skin. The instantly disappear-
ing qualities of Pond's Vanishing
Cream give it a remarkable effective-

ness in bringing immediate freshness
to your skin. Just a bit of it rubbed
into the skin relieves in a moment
the strained look around mouth and
eyes and brings new transparency to

your complexion.



Look under the lid !

Be sure it is a Victrola
Both the picture "His Master's Voice" and the word "Victrola"

are exclusive trademarks of the VictorTalking Machine Company.
When you see these trademarks on a sound-reproducing instrument

or record, you can be sure it was made by the Victor Company.

Being a registered trademark, the word "Victrola" cannot law-

fully be applied to other than Victor products.

For your own protection see for yourself that the instrument

you buy bears these famous Victor trademarks. They are placed

on all Victor instruments and records to protect our customers from

substitution.

Look under the lid. On the portable styles which have no lid,

these trademarks appear on the side of the cabinet. One or both

of them also appear on the label of all Victor Records.

Victor Talking Machine Co., Camden, n. j.

Vi ct ro 1 a
REG. U. S. PAT. OFF.

^ —

i



J}ok before lou JCeave~

You can tell a good show a mile away if you've got

a daily paper.

Amusements": here we are: such-and-such a theatre,

such-and-such a photoplay—then, underneath

—

"A Paramount Picture

Simple enough, but it's mighty easy to ruin a perfectly good

g if you don't look before you leave.

Consult theatre bbbies and hill hoards any' time,

anywhere, in order to experience the luxury of being certain.

Dorothy Dalton in
"A Romantic Adventuress"

Cecil B. DeMille's Production
"Something to Think About"

Elsie Ferguson in

"Lady Rose's Daughter"

George Fitzmaurice's Produ(
"Idols of Clay"

. Production
"The Right To Love"

Dorothy Gish in
"Little Miss Rebellion"

William S. Hart in
"The Cradle of Courage"
' A Wm. S. Hart Productioi

*Douglas McLean in
"The Jailbird"

Thomas Meighan in
"Civilian Clothes"

George H. Melford's Production
"Behold My Wife!"

An All-Star Production
"Held By the Enemy"

*CharIes Ray in

"The Village Sleuth"

Wallace Reid in

"Toujours de l'Audace"
("Always Audacious")

Wallace Reid in

"What's Your Hurry?"

Maurice Tourneur's Product
"Deep Waters"

Bryant Washburn in
"Burglar Proof"

Bryant Washburn in
"A Full House"

paramount (pictures
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Gallery of Players
Portraits in gravure of Blanche Sweit. M.m Miles Mintcr. Mill, n SilK Anne Cornwall,
Estelle Taylor, Marjurie Daw, Will Uiecrs, Mildred Davis, and Clara K. Vi.ung.

Paying the Price Editorial
As They Were Gladys Hull and Adclc II liit.lv 1-lctthcr

An interview with Mar) and Dcug in the form of a one-act playlet.

Constance Seeking Betsy Bruce
A chat with Constance Binney behind the scenes.

Toreador Tony
Wesley, Westerner..
He Just Happened.

ii, r DO < Mae Lea
.//ii.;.7 Simpson A

Partners in Thrills.

.

That Exotic Frenchman Truman B. Handy
Direct. .r T.nirneur expounds his theories of the cinema.

The City Sparrow G\
The new Ethel Clayton production t. 1.1 in short-story f..rni.

Presentation's the Thing Ellen D. Tarleau

Around the Globe
Kami- anil )•', mine Contest wins universal response.

Dorothy Gish
Ruth Returns
Sidelights on Dorothy idele Whitely Fletcher

An interview ylcaned "ln-twecn lh.

The Drama Repeats Itself
, I D. \Y. Griffith's '• Way Down East."

Idols of Clay Janet Retd
A novelette of the forthcoming Paramount production.

The Kid's Clever
So Bays McManus of Charles Smart Ulackte.ii.

Toward the Stars Thru Tears Maude i heatham

Breakfast With' Bryant?.'
"'

Beti

Telling aln.ut his plans 1". r his own company.

Prunes, Not Prisms Gladys Hall

That's Out. . Tamar Lane
I things c

The Patrician—Naomi
On Location With Larry Semon '•-'' •"'< '' I ™ret

The Cradle of Courage Norman Bruce
The William S. Hart-Paramount picture novelized.

"He and She" •••••• •
•

Across the Silversheet idele ll mtely Fletcher

Our Animated Monthly of News and Views,
gleanings from the Pacific Coast.

The Answer Man
Wit and wi,--.l, m and int'oi m.ili. n ealore.

.Hazel Simpso
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is is great. As .1 special Indue*
, of charK«ournew

Be a Finger Print Expert

BuilJ up I
' a trained

i u can do it as a masti
f.ssion. There is crying

Da*d Km . rts ri^ht now and
IB* demand tor these trained men is grow-

n that offers won-
advancement. Gov-

tmmtr.ts, corporations, police departments,
institutions and individuals have constant

: in. The

The Pay Is Big!
No special education is necessary. You can
become a master of this profession by study-

ins; at home in your spare time. Expert
Finger Print men travel all over the coun-
try solving mysteries that baffle all others.

Tber are important men and highly regard-

ad and envied by every one.

Mail the Coupon
formation about thia great profession

and our bta* otter of a free course in Secret Service
Intelligence The muttery of these two closely al-

batf prelection* place* a brilliant career within
your (ra«f>. Achievements that will immediately
place the atamp of succeas upon you, are now pos-
sible. S«. - ; ir.lurmation NOW.

* YOU TIIY

IOBMIT YOUR J-CNG P0CM5 ON ANY SUBJECT
KK MY PERSONAL CRITICISM AND ADVICE-.
JaCCfPTABie WORDS VIU 8f REVISED, rURNISHED

-TED AND
•003 FOR

•'i?*G THE PUftUCATlOH OR OUTRIGHT
•

V»n»«C ^tyX/PJipi RlOUfM VRiTf TO ME TO QV

14 o«i|r, ."Iaih SIS ofwvonn.

will •!» well
peaking

SI AGE l'l A.YS rHAT
\K! WOK I'll WHILE

I Ml S"

\ • \ I'l.l-

, coi lea; bj a new
\uluir Kiolimaii. U'lliny; a sh>r\

i suu< New ^ ork m tlic earb se\

uMium.h delightful. Knell
I \a 1 c C.alliennc. Si.lnej Black-

excellcni cast.

"The Charm School."
t

Vn ap
\\ tvith music, based
Miller's storj of the

handsome voting bacheloi who inherits

ladies' finishing school. Minnie
is awaj with the production as

an old maul teacher, while l.uncs ( dcason.

Sam Hard) and Marie Carroll are effec-

Broadhurst.— 'Come Seven," A.musinj?

adaptation of the Octavus Roj Cohen
negro stories which have been appearing

in The Saturday Evening Post. Ml the

characters arc negroes, played by white

players. Funny, but oi little depth Ar
thur Aylsworth is excellenl as a shift-

less darky. Gail Kane and Earle Foxe
play the colored lovers.

Casino. "Lassie." \ charming and
pleasantly tuneful little musical comedy
of Scotland and London in the picturesque
sixties. Based upon Catherine Chisholm
("ushimj's "Kittv Mackav." Tessa Kosta

mtly and Mollie
"

Di

I).

Hysoi i ,l,n

Century Promenadi New York's new-
e^t dinner and mid lighl en ertainmenl
"The Centurj Revie v" and "The Mid-
night Rounders." Co 1 shows for

tin tired business mai . A del ghtful place

to eat.

Cohan and Harr Is.— "Hi ney Girl."

Lively musical come dy built about the

e track comedy, "Checkers." This
eed and humor—as well as an ex-

cellent cast.

Cohan's.— William Rock's "Silks and
Satins." Another summer revue, but we
doubt if it will even apeal to the tired

business man. Ernestine Myers, the dan-
cer, stands out.

Carl. "Abraham Lincoln." You should
see this if you see nothing else on the

Xew York stage, John Drinkwater's play
leworthy literary and dramatic

achievement, for he makes the Great
American live again. "Abraham Lincoln"
cannot fail to make you a better American.
Morever, it is absorbing as a play. Frank

brilliant Lincoln.
Elhnge. "Ladii ' Night." Aboul the

1
1
imi -I

| el attempted on
Broadwav. This passes from the boudoir
zone to the Turkish hath on ladies' night.

Not only skate- on thin ice hut smashes
thru now and then John Cumberland is

admirable.
Fulton.—"Scrambled Wives." Another

- •'
a -I ie of nil .mi

dei standings, h divon ed i ouple try to
Iding From their new

Rathi : bi ighl and
oung i < i ellent.

Globe. George White's "Scandals of
ou '•' oul

i
lim-

it 1 ish and swiftl - h; n

many pretty girl: . Painl

in evera]
i thi hining

light of thi

i< h Vil-

I

(Continued on pag

Learn Photography

For 126 years we liavn :;uec.s:il ully taught

Photography. Photo-Engraving
and Three-Color Work

ILLINOIS COLLEGE of PHOTOGRAPHY

Write theWords
for a Song!

Write the words for a song. We revise
song-poems, compose music for them, and
guarantee to secure publication on a roy-
alty basis by a New York music publisher.

Our Lyric Editor and Chief Composer is

a song-writer of national reputation and
has written many big song-hits. Mail your
song-poem on love, peace, victory or any
other subject to us today. Poems sub-
mitted are examined free.

BROADWAY COMPOSING STUDIOS
105E Fitzgerald Building

Broadway at Times Sq. NEW YORK. N. Y.

_ LearnHowto
^WRESTLE

FarmerBurns andFrankGotch J

rank Gotch-tralnorof SEVENJ
llnr Phy.lcaTc'u.V "<''-oSti!S»?Ijp£-^
KL™i l

'.',;,r"&
,

i'

,;

i'.
: '.'I'.Vi./.lt'iVn'i;/ i^lBoofc ahuolutelyFRES no onlta.tion,. ..r nny kind. ID n

-i I
Gno.p thi,, «.»*rf,il opportunity Statu a«e. Wrlto. l°?O^I
>arm«r Burnt, ir.28By.Eicb. bld«..Omaha,Nob, l^fe/



A friend if the family

—

A magazine for each
and every~ member

—

A companion for

father, mother, sister,

and brother

—

®e November
Classic

offers interviews with

your favorites; stories if

forthcoming feature

plays; portraits if un-
usual beauty if your
movie hero and hero-

ine.

Frederick James Smith
has written an inter-

view with Muriel
Ostriche which is just

about the last word in

interviews.

Emma-Lindsay Squier

brings out the person-

ality^ ifShannon Day~,

the newest silversheet

recruit from the "Zieg-

feld Follies."

A biography" if 'Larry*

Semon, the Vitagraph
comedian; a chat with the

blonde Anna Q. Nilsson;

the story if Rudolph Val-

entino, who is playing the

lead in the film version gf

Ibanez' "Four Horsemen
if the Apocalypse "; beau-

tiful pictures, the latest gos-

sip; and you have some
idea if what's in the No-
vember issue if the
CLASSIC.

The MOTION PICTURE CLASSIC
175 DUFFIELD STREET BROOKLYN, N. Y

3§F
APE yOU GOING TO

MEASURE UP
TO HER VISION
OF MANHOOD

Are You Physically Fit?

!i.l !!. .1 ! i .,

.! .

nuki i III

STRONCFORTISM ^r^vou
R
My

.

F
?
E
S LIONEL STRONGFORTBook 1 ells physical and health specialist

All About It 67 STRONGFORT INSTITUTE NEWARK. N J.

FREE CONSULTATION COUPON

r. Lionel Stronofort-
\ "PROM

oallh. Strrnnth STRENGTH AND MEN
Conservation of

Strenol

ntal Ei

. Colds

. Hay Fever

. Short Wind

. Flat Feet

, Constipation
.Biliousness
. Torpid Liver
. Indigestion

Skin Disorders
Impotent*

Falllns Halt
Weak Eyes

. Pimples

Easy Childbirth

Marrlaqe
Healthy ChlMrrn

LIONEL STRONGFORT ; all it with

Blackheads

• Mention oiiu-r Suhja I

Delivered Y
T
o°u FREE

Vi-ur cbotoa Of 44 styles, colors

in Hie nun.. ik lino ol

"RANGER"

30 Days Free Trial vJ0Wth«
"cycle yoa select, actual riding test.

EASY PAYMENTS It d

i ns. ruiiory-tii Iti.l.r .

I) i not buy uniil you net our orml
iicic Mai o/Tir and low Ksctory-

Bldet terros snd price*

-TIPCQ LAMPS IKlltVS I-.-1..I.

• I '"•to .in.i.- wheels snd repair

W1L •fr"ts for all in.il'. -. "1 M.-.H.- at

\-laW# ''•'" """"' >' r " vs SEND N0
\CTy MONEY but writ.- to.l

MEAD CYCLE CO. M.D-39. CHICACO

YOUR MANUSCRIPTS are very
valuable and if properly handled
mean MONEY TO YOU.

Write us before submitting them to any
one. Send for reading matter. Corre-
spondence solicited.

fearnHow toWrite1

,r Short Stories "

Jack London said to. Mr

Write ft* FrfTlfeokS^
HOOSIFR INSTITUTE. S. S. Dirt 1 S2B Fl W.,^. I.

AGENTS $6 a Day
Shnill.lt>.> PA.ily msne selling
our (W.-,,tri,t.-.| Non-AL-o-

lavon, Boaps,
Perinmcs and 1 oil.t Prepara-

ii kinds, i-ut iili

in collapaible tubes. ~
timos tho strength of bo
extracts. Every home in
or country in a poMstblr
tomi-r. 1 ntir.-ly now. Qi
sellers. Good rcpoatcm
Not aold in atoms. No
competition. 1<«J per
oent. profit to agent*
Little or no capital
required. Elegant
"•.'.II

1 ' -
l"l

i-r». Start mm while

MUIC1N PRODUCTS CO ?6<0 Hirttia lilt

NERVE ii

FORCE

PAUL VON BOECKMANN

STRONG NERVES

re
b*o
d
o
t
k
he NERVE FORCEBOOK

5ST 25c s
c
u ^p°.

r Bound in Cloth 50c

Studio 1 12, 1 10 West 40th St.. New York

i



'Am I Going to be

Huck Finn?"

..lie grin.

I

lo Iw Huck Finn?

MARK TWAIN
12 Volumes at a Low Price

Honor Biography History Travel Boys'

Stonr. Essays Novels

FREE- REX BEACH
5 Volumes

ihrillirtK sto-

_ living

:,s nil other,
utdoora that is the

ty of hunv.r—plenty of
vboned men
r weight in

these mi n

die for—all

von will finH in R.x
s vivid, human novels.

Only a Few Sets FREE
i

in lb'-

dition. As

il|KMl for both s

I HARPER *- BROTHERS. Est. 1817

HARPER 4 BROTHERl

1 lr. vM. *ttd !!••'

STAGE PI ^YS THAT ARE WORTH WHILE
tinned from /•..

, Follies" and
i re excellent ex

. uith ical imagination
. .

• -The Famous
' \hle drama dealing with the

problem ol a careei ... .. home.

Skilfull} written bj James Forbes, with

unusual |.l.a.n |.\ r.l.uu'lu- l>atos, Henrj
Miller and Man alu liilmore,

Hudson. "Crooked Gamblers." \

livel} and thrilling corned} melo of the

financial district, in which a guileless

voung inventor >'f auto tires deleats the

Wolf of Wall Street Taylor Holmes
stai red.

little. "Foot I oose," w ith Emilj Ste
...Hi l'i. \ or and P I teggie,

i Vkins' well-done modernization ..i

the old melodrama, "Forget M> Mot."

Tallulab Bankhead scores in a difficult

role.

am Roof Zieg

o'clock and midnight revues. Colorful en-

tertainments unlike anything to be found
anywhere I i

Republic. "The Lady of the Lamp." A
fanciful and highl} colored Earitasy by

Earl Carroll, Built about an ..pi. mi dream
which reveals a tragic romance of old

China. A certain charm is here. George
Gaul is admirable and Henry Herbert
gives a remarkable portrayal of a sinister

Manchu chieftain ..f eenlnries ago.

"The Purple Mask, with i eo Di

stein, \ -in i in.'., ron
,'„. da} ..'i the First *

antic melodi.il

onsulate in Fi

tense, colorful and highlj inte.i

One oi the best even i"'
. entei tain

oi the season, Mr. 1 lit! i. listen. I

lightful as the royalii t in igand, the

pie Mask; Brandon l'\ nan Is adm
as the republican pol i e agent, Bi is

1 ilj f.ih, 11 is a cha mine heroine

Boots W OOSter makes
girl stand out,

" The Sign on the 1 oor " A very

of the unexpected . id Ma.jo.ie

"Look Who's Here "Vidi'Tceil

terrains wIimTmt, L an^and^Cleo
field hold the center if the stage.

11.11 irly

eful

pow-
tcd by the Theater

all season.

liddle-class

personable chorus. Likewis
costuming.
Winter Garden.—"Cinderell

way." Typical summer-girl ei

designed for the tired busines
. xtravaganza this year is has

fairy adventures of Cinderella

girls, passable music, attracti

and a little humor.

ON TOUR
"Jane Clegg."—St. John E:

erful drama, pre

Guild, has been r

A drab but brfflis
!

: life. Sur.

ensemble in New KorK.

"The Hottentot," with Willie

Typical one-man farce with the

table farceur, Collier, at his hes

of laughs.

"Florodora."—The much-heralc
vival of the widely popular music

of some twenty years ago. ])oi

charm, distinction and humor.
fainter'- m '..• land- out vivi.

i 11 humor is highly
ing. Tht ours, there is the

i revival tha

revives.

"The Sturm." A well-told mel
of the lonely Northwest with a n
hie stage effect of a fori I fire;

Ma- Kellar is admirable a the

"The Fall and Rise of Susan Le
: ol the David

Phillips novel. Alma Tell in the
role.

osmo Hamilton'
drama which Con t

'I tlmadgt
•

i i ncini Larrimi

production
"As You Were, with Irene Bordoi

and Dick Bernard. A delightful music;

Show in which Mi Ilordoni d; //! ;

the various sirei : hi toi Pit a at

ior« lend effectn

feat

facterizatit

n Girl."—A passable musi-
nent with a score by Victor
chorus girl, Jeannette Diet-

he hit of the show.
'—A pleasant bucolic enter-

al upon Joseph C. Lincoln's
» Cod stories. Harry Beres-

zd gem ical

"The Little Whopper."—Lively and
amusing comedy with tuneful score by
Rudolf Friml. Vivicnne Segal pleasantly

heads the cast, which also numbers
Harry C. Browne, who does excellent

work, Mildred Richardson and W. J. Fer-
gus,

Full dinge

dtliiui /!ells."-A bright and highly
ig comedy by Salisbury Field. Ad-
y written and charmingly played
trgaret Lawrence and Wallace Ed-

One of the things you should

"Aphrodite."—Highly colored and lav-

sh presentation of a drama based upon
I'lerre l.onvs' exotic novel of ancient Al-
vandna. Superbly staged adaptation of
In p|.-n that caused a sensation in Paris.

Dorothy Dalton, the screen star, returns to

he stage in the principal role of the
L.alilean courtesan, Chrysis, and scores.
McKay Morris is admirable in the princi-

' "The Frivolities of 1920."—G, M.
fllrnncho Hilly) Anderson's girl revue.
L-ively, speedy musical show with a large
treasure of vulgarity, but many pretty

jles

Loeiifs N. V. and Loeufs American
""<•/ Photoplays; first runs. Daily

Loeil/s Metropolitan, Brooklyn.—Fea-
urc photoplays and vaudeville.

{ apitol. Photoplay features plus a dc

Hv.-nl, \u I,,'-.,- photoplays' with full

I'lulin Photoplay, supreme. Program



Become An
This wonderful new method makes it possible for anyone to learn

illustrating. Cartooning, or Commercial Art. Hundreds of our students

are now making splendid incomes. And many of them never touched a

drawing pencil before they studied with us. If you have ever had the

desire to be an artist—here is your opportunity! Our vitally interesting

free book explains our wonderful new method in detail. Send for it NOW
before you do another thing!

The simplicity of this method will astound you. you to draw. "We start you with straight lines,

You will be amazed at your own rapid progress, then curves. Then you learn how to put them
You learn by mail—yet you receive personal instruc- together. Now you begin making pi

tion from one of America's foremost
Commercial Artists—Will 11. Chandlee.
Get into this fascinating game N( )\Y.

You can easily qualify. A few minutes'
study each day is all that is needed.

Crying Demand for

Trained Artists

Newspapers, advertising agencies, maga-
zines, business concerns—all are looking

for men and women to handle their art

work. There are hundreds of vacancies

right this minute! A trained commercial
artist can command almost any salary

he wants. Cartoonists and designers arc at a

premium. Dozens of our students started work at a

high salary. Many earn more than die COS1 of the

course while they are learning ! YOU— with a little

spare time study in your own home can easily and
quickly get one of these big-paying artists' jobs.

No Talent Needed
This amazing method has exploded the old idea thai

talent is an absolute necessity in art. Just as you
have learned to write, this new method teaches

Xow
Shading, action, perspective, and all the

rest follow in their right order, until you
are making pictures that bring you from
$50 to $500 or more ! Many art:

as high as $1,000 for a single rjra>

Read what Frank Godwin, well know:

this high-salaried artist'- letter i

dozens of lett< 1 V from
our students.

Write For Interesting Free Book
Mail coupon now for this i ti

book "i
I

aboui tin- amazing method in

our students—-and tlu-ir wonderful pr< .

and how we can aualify ••

free artist's outfit and -1 < to a limited num-
ber of new students. Mad COUDOn

WASHINGTON SCHOOL OF ART
D;pt. 11311, 1426 You Street, N.W. Wa.hington, D.C.

What One Student

Says:

"1 shall 1

to be grateful for the
foundation you and
your school gave me
1 have all the work I

can handle and more,
and I feci that my
present sm i i

FREE COUPON

.N.W. Waahingl



BEAUTY PREPARATIONS

Hj i>. .it.ii. d

, \.. . :

plain •
-

South Orange,

SS OPPORTUNITY

J— Hundreds of dates worth
Keep all Old Money, you

i ash. Get
Illustrated Huying

1x6. Guaranteed prices.
;.. Boy, N. Y.

FARM LAND
ov< In beautiful Fruit-

. ike County
IjM ••

!.E HELP WANTED
ii- Dress-

$150 month up.
|i Bnona free. Write

- kiln Inntltute, D

FILMS DEVELOPED

hlze film for dev

FOR THE LAME

.'/ANTED

HE! P WANTED—MALE

1

JEWELRY, ETC.

MVll Dllill I ID till K1IIMKS :iny old
,.1,1 wiili'hi's, l'l.-i-

;
h bjr

t
r t\

i 14, O

MISCELLANEOUS

You Write Words For a Son K . We write
music, publish ana - -

mil poems
Studios, '.'

- hi. Suh-
Tlli< Metropolitan

,,, Ave., Dept. 189,

• the Words For :i

MOTION PICTURE BUSINESS

$35.00 Profit Nightly—Small
vim. No experience needed.
.in- i-.i--.il .in.l endorsed by govc

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS

Violins—Deep, Mello
'(. Gel '<!.-

124 Gaylort

GAMES CBt, ENTERTAINMENTS

a

NEWS CORRESPONDENCE

I .in s;.-, Weekly.

mil, Washington,

le, writing for

, ,il;i Mi i

"Ylvalls

PHOTOPLAYS

- talnlng <;:,

Ints, suKgestioi
/ B '• of successful

PHOTOPLAYS

>,-iiil Me \our Ideas, riots, Ktc,

Form, typewrite aAj
sell! Details free, tf, i.. iiur.si

133 Bo, Third St., ii:, 1
1

i: inn g, I'n

E^SSi^S^i&l
SALESMEN WANTED

mo
> Salesmen and Brokers can mako
ey liy emmeeliiiK wit Ii us. Liberal
sions paid. Harwell Brokerage
ks, i:..n.ls ami Leases, Central Stock

big

'Co.,

SCENARIOS WANTED

(change IMots For $$. Photoplay ideas ac-
l.le.l any Imni: revised, typed, published,
pyrighted. Sold. Advice Tree. Universal
enario Corporation, Western Mutual Life

SCIENTIFIC

Do You Wish To Know whether you will be

\ cr.se?' Womlerliil res'ii'lls. The "Key lo Sue-

'liirlh.la'le.' T l'„ i,
',','

s 'i m' II.- v'wooi'l '('„.',"
l)l-|,t. f.'',0.

SONG POEMS

Yon Write the Woi

Yon Wrilc I he Words lor

Write a Souk I'urai- l.ove, Mother, Home,



OPPORTUNITY MARKET—Cont.

Songs I" i — 1 «-. I Oil lto>.il(>
1 H ". I" IH.I.

semi us i.,. ,nis until v.mi i

I'll.sllJTS. IK >t IllCt,

a< rail 1 1, .in

itll regular i opi. -

STORIES WANTED
i\cekl>. spa ro t 1 mo, writing for

Stories. Poems. I'lujs, dr., arc wanted
Coo.l hi. -as 1.1

Submit MSB. or wrll

Writers; Have yoi

VAUDEVILLE

Gel on the Stage- T loll you how! Send 60
postage for ms« rm-t i\ o Stage I look and par-
ticulars. IS. l.aDelle, Box 557, Los Angeles,

MAGAZINES

Buck Issues „i M.,ti„n Pictm
lMctuiv Magazine. Photoplay, ami all .1

publications for sain by Boston Magazine
change, 109 Mount fort Street.

MSS. TYPED

TYPEWRITING OF AM
copied accurately from

1

graphing. M ime.
.
graph ine.

DEAD
MEN
TELL
NO

TALES

ject—love, patriotism

—

write what the heart dictates,
then submit your poem to us.
We write the music and guarantee pub-
lisher's acceptance. Our leading comi .< .• r is

Mr. Leo Friedman
one of America's well-known musicians, the
author of many song successes, such as "Meet
Me Tonight in Vreamland," "Let Me Call You

SffSSSSuui
Whfn 7 Dream of Old Erin."

Be a "Movie"
Photographer
Earn $50 to $200 weekly

E. BRUNEI.- COLLEGE
of PHOTOGRAPHY
1269 Broadway, N.Y.

134 So. Clark St., Chicago,
"

CONTAINS

INSTRUC-

TIONS TO BEMwUtSIMTLuS

SuBfirt YOUR SONS-PbEMS ON ANY SUBJECT TOR OUR ADVICE.

WE REVISE POEM5.COMP05E MM Of ANY 0E5CRIP-

T10IL5ECURC COPYRIGHT ANO CI1PL0Y ORIGINAL

nnttoos for faciutatin6 FreePubuca-

TI0N OR0UTRIGHT SALE OF SDNSS

UNDER THIS SUCCESSFUL

CONCERN'SCUARANTEE^^ 2 it^^OfmiSEJStimALANOFAClWrMPROfiSS
Of SATISfAC- _^fj»j i ft^^lON-TME tREAT WORK ACCOnPUSHEO BT THE POP

Wanted: Screen-

Faces for the Movies
Hundreds of All Types Needed. You May

Have Perfect Screen Features

M
Tliis Is a fascinating profession paying big salaries.

1

1 • ,.. .

.' v 1 ,.....,,,

Somen Catting Directors Service. Oept.
1-6. Wilmington. Delaware.

a BECOME AN EXPERT

ACCOUNTANT
Unusual opportu......

accountant. Haphtizai
way to efficiency. That
ever before for the ed in modern ac< • unting.

$3,000 to $10,000 a Year
e want the expertGreat orgnnizi

business analyst. 'Day
them where they "stand-who can map thi

uation in figures— who can euggeet waye to eliminate
waste of time and money and tell why and how to
authorize expenditures in certain directions— who

I

can tell what the real income of the business ie and
how to put economical policies Into operation. Tho

I
man who can do all this and who can put effi-

I cient organization into the office or factory is the
man wanted now. He ia the man for whom im-
portant executive positions ere open.

Get Instruction from the
LaSalle Experts

The LaSalle method will train you by mail under
the direct supervision of William B. Castenholz. A.
M.. C. P. A., former Comptroller and Instructor.

Dnlverslty of Illinois, assisted by a staff of Certified

Public Accountants including membersof the Amer-
ican Institute of Accountants. Analysis and Organ-
ization, and the principles of Accounting. Auditing.
Commercial Law and scientific Management all made
clear: and you will be given special preparation for
the C. P. A. examination.

Train by Mail
Hold your present position while preparing for a

higher one. Only your apart time is needed. Thou-
sands of men have won quick advancement and in-

creased salaried this way. Bef.in your preparation
now. Enrollment also gives you free use of our Con-
sulting Service which brings advice on any busineea
problem whenever you want it. The cost of LaSallo
training is email and you can pay on our easy terms
—a little every month if you desire.

lXr_.:a._ Mail the coupon and we will eend you full
V¥ I 'IC particulars-also our valuablebook.'Ten
Years' Promotion in One," and our book, "Proof."
containing evidence from men who have advanced
to high posit ions thru this course of expert training.

LaSalle Extension University
The Largest Dusini

Institution in th

Dcpt 1178-HR Chicago. Illinois

Please oend me catalog and
full information regarding the
course and service I hivo
marked with an X below.
Also a copy of your book.

"Ten Years' Promotion in

One " all without obliga-

Higher Ac- / Trainingfor poeitionsns Auditors,
-ountancy S Comptrollers. Certified Public Ac-

*- countanta. Cost Accountants, etc

Other LaSalle Training Courses

LaSalle is tho large t business training institution

in the world. It offers training for every important
business need. If interested in any of these course*,

! check here:

, n Business O Banking and r'inanco
' ilstratlon n Bookkeeping

-l-jnleh

O Public Speaking

O BoatMaa English

Traffic Man
Foreign and Domestic

a ProducUon Efficiency

D BuelnessLett rW.iim.- I

O Law-Bar. LL.B.Dcgrc

11

PAG
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IWIll Be Envied

1 ft u-rs to the Editor

letter published in the Sop
. ncerning riuns

. habits of the wronj

sed extraordinary comment.
- .1 letter which holds that

i , red :

In the Septcmbei
ink, a letter

lo the editor critici ed two pictures in

which pan of the RCtion takes place in

11>»1\ Cross convents, l In « to i
i I iim

that the habits w

Hoh

ilv conduct
[attend su

I mid lik<

om the

Big opportunities NOW. I

Qualify (or this lasci

ni'.ine profession. Thre

MOTION riCTORE— COMMERCIAL— PORTRAITURE

PrasUra) instruction: modern equipment. D«jr or eten-

POPULARITY FOLLOWS THE

$ UKULELE (

LEARN DRAFTING
J Salaries $3 5.00 to $100 a Week !

i

•-

COLUHf. • •-. TINQ

t. IIM. I«" 'on. 0. C. I

1 km

ditTei

rtraying the nuns as

did in eithi r of tin se pictures.

1 am watching the outcome of the Pop
test with .meat enthusiasm.

•

!
,, - I'ii kforil eoiitim

to lead. In my opinion, and in that

many of my acquaintances, Norma T
in

i plai e \nd whv d<

Mary persist iii playing child roles?

great many of her admirers are anxii

lier grown-up.
I might add that my favorites are

Norma Talmadge and Richard Barthelr

mess, whose stardom is a well-deserved

reward for earnest and sincere work.

In closing, 1 wish your three publica-

tions every possible success.

1 am.
Sincerely yours,

Madge T. Baum.
i Mass.

Anent backwoodsmen and Indians

with highly polished nails and other

similar things

:

Dear Editor—In our state, Maine,

ncn, farm laborers, Indians and
"such like" do not have highly polished,

I nails, nor do they wear dia-

r other rings.

1 noticed in "The Courage of Marge
O'Doone" that all the villains did these

al i i- tru
' the majority of

B

Also, country movie heroines arc af-

flicted with the manicures of the sophisti-

belle and the latest things in

and novelty silk stockings! Even
in the film of the Tennessee backwoods
they have them.

It would he well for some of the direc-
.

!
. i and ee real country

j^ iris. The are not hi'. OUS by any means,
but neither do the ugg< I the girl of the

Sincerely yours,

M. W. B a..

• r Street, Auburn, Me.

Good stories and the right sort of

ing do help (he lack of both

ha been respon ibl<
,

too, in tnces, for failures

houid ha i l" en sui

. this, the letter

printed belQW is interesting:

['enjoy th< lett'i to you
v.hi' h arc '

deed I lei oj o

tied on pag 14)

DR. LAWTON'S Guaranteed

FAT REDUCER
v II iii n todw OB Ml N anh women

v
le.V'Vli

y

n,. i in.il «,! Iii hi l ..m i,ii i linwn In iilcluri') le-

DR. THOMAS iAWTON
120 Weal 70th St. Dt-pt. 58 Now York

Copy this Sketch

m.'i'ii: *V>i'('TUKK"'(
V il"ARTS /^ \

Ti I J C L ! of Illustrating Oct
1 he LandOn OCtlOOl 2)02 SchoneldBldg.CleTeland.O.

L E A It N

Movie Acting!
A fascinating profession that pays big. Would
you like to know if you arc adapted to this work?
Send 10c for our Twelve-Hour Talent Tester or
Key to Movie Acting Aptitude, and find whether
or not you arc Miiled I" take up Movie Acting.

A novel, instructive and valuable work. Send
dime or stamps Inday. A large, ink-resting, illus-

trated HonlJel "ii M'.ivir- Aelmg included I'UI'.K!

FILM INFORMATION BUREAU, Sta. W.. Jackson, Mich.

rnrr ambitious writers

ATLAS PUBLISHING CO., 405 Butler Bide., Cincinnati, 0.

WHAT EVERY GIRL,
SHOULD KNOW !

SENT PREPAID FOR ONLY 50c

TrulhPub. Co.,Dept. E, 1402 Broadway, N.Y.

FREEAVI/t
nation

jt the many groat opportunities now open and
now wo prepare you at home, during spare Ii

qualify. Our new book "Opportunities In the Airplane
Industry" also sent free If you answer at one*.

AMERICAN SCHOOL OF AVIATION
Owl. 827 3 431 S. Dearborn St. CHICAGO

fWMY DON'T YOU Write
|HE WORDS F0R.VSONG

6LLMELP VOL) ALONG

EN0X CO., 271 \



9x12 ft. Size
Reversible R«jJ

OnIy$I2£
A Wonderful Wool and Fibre Rug Bargain
An expertly woven seamless reversible wool
and fibre rug of rich charm and beauty.

"Princess" Wool and) Fibre Rug. This is a very pretty pat-
tern in a high grade reversible wool and fibre. It is seamless and the
fibre and wool yarns used are of the finest quality, soft and warm and
rich looking. The special featureof the rug is that it is reversible. Both
sides are equally artistic in coloring and it is absolutely seamless.

Easy Payments
You can have this Wool and Fibre Rug shipped to you for a very small
payment down. After you receive it, you can examine it carefully and, if it is not sat-
isfactory and up to all you expect it to be, you may return it to us and your original
payment will be refunded. If you decide to keep the rug, you can pay the balance in
small monthly payments. One price to all. No discount for cash. Send coupon NOW

!

Send $1 and Coupon

The design is unusually attractive. Note the beautiful floral
center and graceful border. The rug comes in green, rose and tan, all

the colors being soft and blending harmoniously. The rug because of
these soft rich colors and fineness of its fabric is suitable for any room
in the house and the tact that it is reversible naturally insure:; it doubly.

This is really a remarkable rug value and must be seen to be
appreciated. Send for it on 30days free trial. No. A116. 9 x12 ft.

size. $24.65. $1.00 cash. $2.50 a month.

Money -Back Guarantee!
We have no dissatisfied customers and don't
want any. Order the Princess Wool and Fibre Rug
shipped to your home today. If at the end of 30 days
you are not entirely satisfied with it. return ) our ex-
pense and we will refund your dollar and any freight
charges you have paid. No special discount from
this advertised price.

Mail them to us today. Have
this Princess Wool ^^^*r*

-«i
and Fibre Rug ^^'Sl'FlSII^^--'

shipped to you CJjJ.<<|URNlTUR£(&
cria). ^HtjiiST"

Pay the balance in easy month-
ly payments if you
are satisfied. Read
the coupon and
mail it today.
NOW!

!
L. Fish Furniture Co. SSSS^m.

! Enelo.ed flnd»l .00. Ship «.(Mw-l«J arfvertta. .1 Prmr.

aatiaflrd. I »,.. I,, return rt,e run >.n' in 3»1 dwra and you aro to refund
my money and any frewhl eh.rres 1 paid

No. Alie-S Wi <o> and Fibre Rt».
Sl.OUDowu. |LNl Hi ill.. Fol ll inr ,«i«.«4.

Lo FISH FURNITURE CO^Dept. 1268 Chicago, 111.
FtSSsrfWi l.'t'.'i a



HIGH SCHOOL
COURSE IN
TWO TEARS
You Want to Earn

Big Money!
And you * ill not be aatisfied unlcif
you f«rn itrady promotion. But are
yoa prepared for the job ahead of

you measure up to the
standard that insures sue

-r*>nsible position a fairly

. To write
business letter, to prepare

e cost and to com-
: mst have a certain

I preparation. All this you
do before you will

earn promotion-

Many business houses hire no men
whoa* general knowledge is not equal to a
high school course. Why? Because big
business refuse* to burden itself with men
who are barred from promotion by the lack
of elementary education.

Can You Qualify for
a Better Position?

We have a plan whereby you can. We
i a complete but simplified high

school course in two years. Rivine you all
the essentials that form the foundation of
practical busir.e s. It will prepare you to

com pel it ion is keen
and exacting. I>i not doubt your ability, but

ir mind to it and you will soon
have the requirements that will bring you
success and big money. YOU CAN DO IT.

Let us show you how to get on the
road to success. It will not cost you a single

..-. We are so sure of being able
II cheerfully return to
l lessons, every cent

makeyou? Write
today. It costs > ou nothing but a stamp.

American School of Correspondence
»S8 CLicgo, U.S.A.

American School of Correspondence,
Dep«. 11653 CI

rant job cbeckeJ tell mc how to get it.

^la^oZ.
J

Letters to the Editor

,
]

yers as thej arc aboul

ol the letters l have n
n reading litem [or a long time) 1

single word aboul Mai
i" aise l do no!

think the critics have been verj kind to

. hul then she has not h

tii .- thai she has had
(unit) to >lio\\ what she can do

spei ience has been

different from Marguerite Clark's She
has had the good fortune always to have
fine plaj S. 1 t it wore not b n that, I doubl
seriously if she would be so popular I on,

-Ih has had fine advertising from the first

and Marguerite has no!

1 am peiseeib sine if Miss Chirk had
the opportunities ,.i .onic ih.il she would
be far above her present position. I am

' o) Pei -n Hyland \m
one who saw "Rose of the South" and
"Faith" would be sorrj that she has left

for England.
\n<l 1 agree with Dorothy Parkhurst in

thinking 1 ila Lee a clever little actress,

Yours truly,

CHA] Ml RS I >A\ [DSON.

131 Pinckney Street, Chester, S. C.

It is always interesting to know
how the fellow fans of oilier climes

feel about the players and the plays,

too. Below is a letter from the

Philippine Islands, which finds Wally
Reid enjoying great favor

:

l); m; Editor Your Motion Picture
Magazine is, I think, one of the best

magazines ever publish* 1. T have been
reading it for about two years and enjoy
it verj much, especially the mention of the

players' private life..

In the first place, h"
nd \n

the best shown
Mauds, and the most popular players are

these pictures.

In the second place, my favorite screen
actor is Wallace Reid. He is one of the

handsomest and the most popular actors I

have ever seen—of course, there arc other
popular actors, but I prefer Wallace Reid.
His pictures are verj enjoyable and are
well liked by most people here, lie fights

well and acts well. I never miss any of
his pictures and think one of his best was
"Believe Me, Xantippe," which 1 will

forget.

His leading woman, Ann Little, is also

a very charming actress, and she is the

right woman to play with Mr. Reid.
Whenever they appear together on the

cem :
' plendid one.

1 have nothing more to say about the
famous Wallace except that 1 am particu-

pny when I read of his success.

Good luck to him, and to the magazine
diting,

Your sincere reader,

fo i Manalac.
i Station, Cayite, P. I.

ibute to Alice Joyce and an

opi th ii he will not de-

ntirely, at any rate, to

there was an
tli Alice

l
i

) fond Of her, I

ould like

' on

Club Feet
Corrected

McLain Orthopedic Sanitarium ft***

M 864 Aubcrt Ave., St. Louis, Mo.



"OH.MOTHEK
Qlhj story's accepted!"

%A

»

is
V

Tis thetEnffing moment bfiiei life

oUT of ''the H

happy sequel to all her burning hopes
iiions! Tin- magazine editor has ac-

cepted lu r story. His letter brings the happy news.

She moves as one in a daze. "Can it really be
true.'" she asks herself over and over. And all the
while she glows with the pride of authorship, her
aspiring spirit transformed in the bewilderment of
this now triumph. 'Tis life's deepest moment for her.

crossed the Golden Rubicon! Enthralled,
she stands upon the threshold of a New Life! She is

at last—"AN Al THORESS!" The story she has
written, tilled with fresh, bright realism, stirring inci-

dent and sparkling dialogue— writt i out of her very
heart—painted in glowing words upon the Screen of
Romance, will be read by thousands, thousands!

Hut yesterday, in her girlish fancy, she deeply en-
vied those who live and move in that fascinating
sphere, the Realm of Authorship. But yesterday her
hopes mingled v. th her fears, her doubts of herself,

her simple lack of faith in her ability "TO WRITE."
Hut yesterday she deemed well-nigh impossible the
triumph that has come to her to-day!

But yesterday her life was a dull, drear grind in a
department store. In her little niche behind the
notion counter her girl's soul was slowly shriveling.
The drab, grey life was deadc ning every spark of hope
within her. Thinking of her youth and yearnings,
she would oft hopefully repeat to hers; If those lines
from some beautiful book, "It is the Spring! It is

the Spring! And Life is so FULL of Flowers! Ah,
surely some of them are MINE!" But there was the
monotony, the dull servitude, from 8 to 6
varied—it went on and on and on—a dumb fate that
seemed to stare her in the face forever, just as it

might be pictured in a story by O.Henry.
Not that all girls are unhappy who work in stores,

dreamed of higher things. She wanted
more out of life than the grey, numdrum existence.
Whyshould Success be a thing OTHERS could attain
and not she? She had two good hands ami a brain—she was intelligent, observing, and though not a
genius, surely, she told herself, she could learn to write
stories as good as hundreds she had seen.

One day her sweet-faced mother noticed a small
advertisement in a magazine. It said: "Free to
writers—this wonderful book. Tells How to Write
Plays and Stories." "Here, Dorothy dear," said
Mrs. Dean, "here is something about writing stories
and plays. Here's a concern offering a free book on
the subject. Why not get it? See what they can do
for you? You never can tell—maybe you really can
learn how to write the way you've dreamed so long,
and just think how wonderful that would be!

"

The Authors' Press has this young woman's letter
on file. She wrote for our free book— and the pic-
ture above tells the happy sequel.

This is a true story, as startling as it is romarUic,
and her* is the most startling thing of all—a re-
markable discovery that will thrill omfrl

i all ii,,..- througho I I

discovery is thai- MILLIONS OF I'F.OI'l.K CAN
WRITE STORIF.S W I> PHOTON. AY:' W'l'
DON'T KNOW IT:

n idi a pr< vailed thai you had to
lord r to write. People said it

me imagim d you had to be an
i long hair and Strang

mbitious people to express

Yet only recently a great English literary authority
declared that "marly all the English-speaking race
want to write! It's a cruring for self-expression, char-
acteristic of the presint century."

So a new light has dawned! A great New Truth
that will gladden the hearts of "all the English-speak-
ing race who want to write!" Astounding new
psychological experiments have revealed that "the
average person" may learn to write! Yes, write
stories and photoplays; thrilling, human, life-like;

filled with heart-throbs, pathos, passion, pain.

You may learn it just as you may learn anything else

under the sun! There are certain simple, easy prin-
ciples to guide you. There are new methods that
produce astonishing results for beginners. A re-

markable New System, covering evi ry phase of writ-

ing, has been pc rfected by a great literary bureau at
Auburn, New York, now hu ily supplying this infor-

mation broadcast. And this New Method of writing
stories and photoplays is <r rybody's property. Sot fur

the select Jew. Not for those specially gifted. Not for

the rich or fortunate, but for men and womi n of

ordinary education and no writing experience whatevi r

—thousands who don't even dream they can write!

This institution at Auburn is the world's school for

inexperienced authors a literary Institute for all

humanity. I.ing up the idea of

writing. The fascination has swept the country by
storm! People are dumbfounded at the ease with
which they learn to write!

You know it was Shakespeare who said: "All the
world's a stage and all the men and women merely
players." Life's stage all around you is filled with
people and incidents that will make stories without
number. From the gnat Screen of Humanity and
its constantly changing tide of Human Emotions

—

Love, Hatred, Jealousy, Happiness- ymj ,

endless inter. sting plots for stori s and photoplays.
There is m v. r a lack it flows on in an Endless Stream
of Circumstane— like Tennyson's brook forever!

in you know is a type, a character.
"Every house has a story." And those who dwell
within have impulses, ideas, hopes, fears, fanciej that
furnish material for you. The daily newspapers are
filled t.) the brim. The Footlights of I

scenes and incidents for the Pen of Realism.

There is nothing in all this world that so dominates
the heart and mind as the fascination of WRITING.
It gives you a new powi r. a new magic, that charm
all those around you. It lends a new attraction to
your entire personality. Authorship carries with it

.. respect— in ad. In io

ll : wards.

THERE IS \ NEW BOOK aWaITINi JT01
TH \T AMAZES E\ BR1 HE ^DER— n

amazing thing of all is -IT'S FREE! Thl
is pouring glad sunshine into the !

Who want to become writers. Within it

i re vi lations for dou! ting L. | I

crowd) d withlhings that gratify yi.ur

i

sjorMd'Mns-giiod
n.ws that i:s di ar to thl aspiring to
write; illustrations that enthuse; stories of success,
brilliant instances of literary fai

filly ; in w In. pi , encouragi mi nt, help*, hints—things
you've long wanted to know!

"Tin WonderBookfor Writers" tells how stories and
•I'-eived, written, p. rfected, sold. How

many suddl nly realize they can write, s

of doubt and indecision. How the scenario stars
began. How they quickly rose to fame and fortune.
How ordinary Incidi nts !.. come thrilling stories and
plays througl li thods that simplify
everything! How one's imagination properly directed
may bring glory and greatness. How to really te-st

your natural writing ability. How stories and plays
are built up step by step. How to turn I I

into Success.

This book and all its secrets are YOURS! You
may have a copy absolutely fro*. You i.. I

vou nei d not feel obligated.
not hesitate for ANY reason. The book will bo
mailed to you without any charge wi at

There is no need to let your laudal-
stand still—no need t Flame that

wait, to wish —to mi ri ly dream of being a writer.
Your brilliant opportunity, your gold, n

HERE AND NOW!
coupon below. This little act

lucky stroke of y mr !

The Authors' Press, Dept. 162, Auburn, N.Y.
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Learn to Fill
BIGGER Shoes!

i .it home
1

1

fit you lor a
• will send

any Ml |
wei k'a free ex-

keep thorn

jrou pay i reduced price at

the rati ek. This is your
grasp it

e books and a little spare

RSHOES.

Pay-Raising Books
at Greatly Reduced Prices

Scud No Money
Shipped fop 7 Days8

Trial

bo :•:

Write the name of the books you want on
It today. We will send the
s collect, and you can use

'
is if they were

.._ for a whole
I week . J f you decide you
I don't wan": to keep them,
I send them back at our
I expense.

75c a week
liki the I* ok«, ai

AMERICAN
.ECHNICAL SOCIETY

Dept. X-8C8, ChicBKO

J

X-868,CliK«fo, U.S.A.
J

Letters to the Editor

14)

tellcorned) dramas. Oh, pleas
\; -.-. [oyce doesn'

me lo be thai type li she fel

health would not permit the con
... u would be differenl

.. .' in anything, bit!

do not think she would be as popular u

this sort i't thing.

To me, Miss Joyce is the most beautifu

bi am tte actress* i'> m
, \ pre^es a soul, ami that is wha

Miss Joyce has, It is revealed bj he

wistful eyes and her sweet, sad smile

Her smile is always sad, even in her pic

tuii'-. ami her eyes alwaj seem touchei

with sadness, even in her most drw
tents

1 cannot sav that she is the

most beautiful of all the stars. I H the

blondes, 1 like l-'Ki. i-Vii-ns,,,,. She also

has a soul. 1 think mosl blonde look

alike, but she is different.

With best wishes,

Myrtli Boggs.

.MO X. Penn Street, Wes} Chester, Pa.

All-Star casts minus a single star;

the great ou1 of doors ; and the se

rial hero who performs the same

feat in every episode about these

things and others, this subscriber

writes:

ive the

, "Let-

i DITOR—I am a con

b ith the Motion Pici i re

Classic, and always, whei
Magazine, I turn to the de]

ters to the Editor." These
erting from the first to the last.

The readers often give their opinion ;

to just what they think of the silvci

sheet—sometimes they wonder if tl:

movies will live forever and if they wi

mhU

ia Ureamer and Rob-

' with Dorothy Phil-

iways pro

Myopini

(|uite the best

ter manager
"The Brut

"Paid in Advi
lips as the star.

These, you W
the great OUt-0

the audie

mance and seem
Before the d<

I Lockwoi
this t

maim
"

0J Hi'

death w: o rta

Whj

In the l-.dd. Polo erie , too.

: that he teai i off

i cerj time he i in a fighl ? I

pplied ' l o Hi

.
.

|

i„
,

li ii.

,
.ii

di down ove
horse. Ii mui I be tl

a ' at, ha nine lives.

-'Mid, in lo in", I wanl to :

think yoin

' ,nr - rel

A Mo

v pho-

Mij Nose
\ Shiny?"

Yes— it probably is, if yon lii >. n. I uimii.
I'liliiimi >.|,lsl\lo tare pmviler. Hut not

| if you made your toilet with woudcrfut

Cold Creamed Powder
Use I<A MPiDA COT.D CRTfAMKD pow-

paid on receipt of OS cents for u larg 8 jar.

Send 12<Jm Quest Size Jfor\

LA MEDA MFG. CO., 03 E. Garfield Blvd. CHICAGO

tSSntS*
*"8* **

Address

1400 Broadway, Oept. BOO M, New York

DEAD MEN
TELL NO
TALES



How Every Woman Can Have
A Winning Personality

Lot Me Introduce Myself

D!
\u RE \l>! k /

tell yi'it how to have a charm-
lity be-

cause .ill my life I have
without it any woman labors under
great handicaps, Without person-

ality, it is almost impossible to make
m in busi-

ness; and yes, often must a woman
rive up the man on whom her heart
is set because she ha- not the power
to attract or to hold him.
During m I abroad, I

people « hi in I

,,i

'

i their eaka which have brought
nta, like a tmy si

i.A-iiiR picture machine w ill

magnify into a very large blot on the

my people,

lacking in personality, try to make a
i- 1 mpli tcl>

.

it lias In en quite pathetic. I

am sure thai imiliar with

Success of a Winsome Manner
I were BO

distressing ili.it in > ili ughls could not

help dwelling up. n those shattered and
i
women i i

education, and culture and natural beauty

actually fail where other women minus
such advantages, but possessing certain

ibleness, a ci rt tit

n ku.uk of li king right and

saying the right word would get ahead

delightfully. ' Nor were tluy naturally

were they the kind
Some of them, i:

you studied their features cl.
' ' e d 1 y

You may have all those attractive qualities that men
v adore in women

cold and unrcsponsi' while the

Others

.... Ye.
"appealed."

know what I

They drew

mi icttc [im ,e" ,u llu " '"

JULIETTE FARA
which seemed to emanate from them.
liked to talk to them and to do things foi

In their presence > iu felt perfectly
though you had been good, good friends for

wry long.

French Feminine Charms
The French women am, in/ my friends seemed

to me more generally endowed with this ability

to fascinate, than did my friends among other
nationalities. In the years that I lived in

Paris, I was amazed to find that most of the

women I met were enchanting.
"Is it a part of the French character?" I

:.skcd my friends.
"Were you b, rn that way?" I would often

ask some charming woman.
And they smilingly told me that "personality"

as we know it lure in America, is an art, that is

studied and acquired hy French women iu-t a-

they would learn to ci ok. or to sing by cultivat-

ing the voice. Every girl and woman
latent personality. This includes yi.ii, dear reader.
There are numerous real secrets for developing

sonality. In France, where the women
have always outnumbered the nun. and where
opportunity for our sex is restricted, thi sc who
wish to win husbands or shine i:.

succeed in their I u ice but to

develop their charms in competition •..

How Men's Affections Are Held
Lately the newspapers have been telling us that

thousands and thousands i i our lim

taken French wivi -

. r could I help conceding tin- tru.h in

i ci mpetent Kran.

mat nun adore in

,-IiiJ / who am successful and prob
n through my activities on tin-

Faubourg > il you in all candor,
maa confiding in another, that these

French secrets ui ;
ii .1 urj

important factor in the successes of mine. lim
my tendency to boast of myself, tin

Fara whom I want you to feel that you
already know as \oiir sincere friend, hut I speak
./ Y(>V and for yOU.

French Secrets of Fascination
My continued residence in France enabled me

ilie ways and methods of the women
closely. I .-i u.luil and analyzed thi

their fascinating pot

For Married Women

Acquire Your Life's Victory Now
irii.it :.,

them into pi

think it

think ii ought

eating than

K.*
1

u'he>

while l

Of o

.

the .'ear . id t .

putting together tl

that I had le. il tied

I am absolutely c, mi,
lining per-

Overcoming Deterrent Timidity
/ know I can take an\< i/irl of a tin

In r own

rfectly natural and
comfortable m the prisciicc of olh

harms which yon dj

Uncouth Boldness—or Tactful Audacity

hoi,! so n ii

Clde to put more and in. r.

No Fad—the Success of Ages
the public n.t to

he tak.n a> ,| , „] .\ll

my life 1

• .

I have put

this truly

n Institute will

HOli ,i

'

JU . the k

will find delightful

Bj tiu> method, you will sui

.. i, lie bj uncoutl;'.'.
/ can ta .

one who

till of Bplcndid things iust for ..er.

Become An Attractive Woman

^L^^c^^* J>L

Free Book Coupon
Madame Fara's little book "How," free, you may fill out the coupon and

r you may write by letter or postcard requesting it. Address as below :

t 43rd St.

ork. N. Y.GENTLEWOMAN INSTITUTE •»&«



Whose Smiles are These?

A Moving Picture Star

MUST Have Good Teeth

ACLOSE UP of a smile shows once or

twice in nearly every reel. No wonder

a star must have good teeth.

Look at these smiles, and see if you recognize

them. They are the smile-photographs offamiliar

favorites, who know the charm that comes from

the white flash of wholesome, well-kept teeth.

Send your guess on the coupon below. If

you get one of the three right we will mail

you free a generous trial tube of Colgate's

Ribbon Dental Cream.

Colgate's is a safe dentifrice. It cleans thor-

oughly, polishing the teeth to natural white-

ness. It makes no claims to "cure" abnormal

conditions. If your teeth need treatment, see

your dentist.

You owe it to your own smile to keep your

teeth in the best possible condition. Use
Colgate's and protect your smile. It has a

delicious flavor which makes twice-a-day tooth-

brushing a treat.

COLGATE & CO.
Estab. 1806

New York

COLGATE 6c CO.

Dept. 14

9 Fulton St., New York

S*0^0y/^^^^^^^^^rf ' '""'" who's smiling; pica

1 y <&A7 Nam,

i V y<.
Street..

City State...
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BLANCHE SWEET
Blanche Sweet brines to mind the pioi

really one of our first impressions of the cii

she is working on "That Girl. Montana."



fc Tht flipper sge hu no more »ble exponent, in so far as the tilvenheet is concerned, than Mary 1

With even her early childhood spent In training on the stage, Mary's 'teens find her taking t

place among the brighter lights and "party of the first part" to a well worth-while Realart f
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ESTELLE TAYLOR



Photograph by Abhi
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Clara Kimball Young has n.

ible friends, she has alw

g many fine things.

CLARA KIMBALL YOUNG
on her laurels. Wit

( them "For the Soul of Rapha<

lv work in Vita»raph productions winning for her

nations. Now at the head of her own company
"Midchannel." and "Hush."



'Ihe33est "Way to Select a IPhonograplx
' pbo*<yrJt>b mske your own comparisons. The following six

trsts will clearly show which Instrument is best.

of a Series

QUALITY of reproduction— or TONE—counts most in your

selection of a phonograph.

Ask your dealer to play a CRESCENT Phonograph side by side

with any other instrument you have in mind. Play the same record

on each and let your obtj ear judge which tone sounds best to you.

WRITE FOR;

You will learn first hand why people who
make companions choose the CRESCENT
for superiority of tone alone Any
CRESCENT dealer will be glad to have

you make this fair comparison with other

phonographs.

PHONOGRAPH
People make mistakes in choosing phonographs because they do not know
just honu to choose. Our booklet explain:, the only fair and scientific way.
Write for a complimentary copy. Address- Crescent Talking Machine Co,,
Inc., 7 White Street, New York City

Crescent Talking Mgchi/ie Co. IncJtew

ta



MOTION PICTURE MAGAZINE
NOVEMBER, J 920

Almost a decade ago, when the art of the screen was first pronounced worthy
of depicting life's dramas, this Magazine was founded. From the first, it aimed
to be the voice of the Silent Drama—the friend of those in front, and oi the

shadowed players. It has always heen ready to encourage all that is good, and
eager to wield its power against all that is unworthy. Every word, every pic-

ture in this Magazine is printed for you, the reader; hence it is your magazine,
and the official organ of the Motion Picture puhlic.

Paying the Price

TTAVE you ever stopped to think that Life

t J keeps a cash store and in it you can pur-
"* chase only that for which you can payf

There are many people ivho would eat of Life's

golden apples, but they are not willing to pay the

price.

You get out of life exactly ivhat you put

into it.

I know one. young cinema actress who has spent

all her energy in perfecting her art. She has al-

ways been ready and anxious to learn from each

director under whose tutelage she has been, and
by concentrating entirely upon her work site has

assimilated all the knowledge of more experienced

people. Today, at nineteen, she is a star, while

other girls of her age are still running with the

field. They were not willing to pay for fame by
spending their days and nights in preparation.

I know one young wife who DEMANDS her
husband's utter devotion, but it never occurs to

her that she must win that devotion with a street

disposition, cheery companionship and helping

hand.

I know a man who is friendless and old . . . in

his youth he couldn't be bothered to do the little

tilings for his acquaintances that would have

made them lifelong friends.

It cannot be done! You cannot short-change

Life.

And the quicker you pay your bill, tin- greater

the discount Life will give you.

Life's larder is well stocked: fame, love, money,

happiness, adventure, all are there. It is for you

to make your choice AND PAY THE HILL.
The price of fame may be love.

The price of love may be a complete abnegation

of self.

The price of mo-ney MAY be love AND fanu

.

Happiness' price tag may spell giving-upambi-

tion.

Adventure, giving up home.

And so the moving finger writes, and in the

Hook of Life you are held to a strict account-

ing.

Make your choice and do not be ofrani to pay
in big instalments, for the greater tin price y<>u

pay, the sooner ijoii will attain wur Heart's

Desire!

2<2
"f



As They Were

Dramatis Pi rson.e

Mar} Pickford Maw Pickford
Douglas Fairbanks Douglas Fairbanks
First Interrogator

Adele Whitely Fletchei

Second Interrogator Gladys Hall

Chief High Intermediary

Kenneth McGatfey

Others- Photographers, secretaries,

chambermaids, representatives of the

English press, representatives of the

American press, photographers, bell-

hoys and interviewers.

The scene is a corridor in the RitZ-

Carlton Hotel, New York City. In the .

course of action, it dissolves into the

bridal suite of the two main characters.

The two main characters, it might be

added, of more than this modest one-

act play.

In the corridor, properly carpeted

in velvet and well interspersed with

chambermaids, are "discovered"! Adele
Whitely Fletcher and Gladys Hall.

They clutch one another spasmodically

and their voices are excellent imitations

of the famous death-rattle.

G. H. (nervously)—See the crowd
around that door. What is it ? Is any-

thing the matter?
A. W. F. (consulting number on

door)— It's their suite ... of course.

G. H. (unimpressed by this display

of superior wisdom)—What shall we
say? We ought to think of something
to say. Some brilliant opening remark,

I mean.
A. W. F.—What do you usually say ?

Haven't you ever beer on an interview

; 'fore?
1 '.. H. {tapping at door, feebly, hav-

ing battled valiantly thru the crowd of

chambermaids, camera-men and others)

ford Fur-. I I i» not the slightest

thane* tfcal Me will grow dull for Mary—Doug
will set to that Here he Is performing, in a

casual manner, to.-r.e of his stunts on the roof of

urlCOS. New York City, for the
• of newspaper people, while Mary

and gazes at the dizzy depths below;

and. bottom, Doug and Mary prove their domes-
• >he help of the Indian's clay oven

—

wttea they -on on their

MM the continent

-



\ \\ Verity) Mebbe Pi

an editoi nil, thai the\ will say something

humble opinion,

i The door i- flung wide by the Chief High fnterme-

diary. He is a secondary consideration to the handker

chief announcing itself redly very, verj redlj from
In- waistcoat |>ocket. He spun some sort of an Indian

legend about it and its being made from the silk of the

glowworm for the edification of the interrogators. As
he has a habit of spinning legends, this one is for

gotten. He smiles and his eyes art- quizzical. The in-

terrogators have an uneasy feeling that the smile and the

eyes arc at them ratlu-r than with them. Still, they can

not he sure.)

[XTKKROCATOBS (holding onto one another with a fatal

Uneh and speaking in khwow)-—Miss Pickford and Mr.
Fairbanks—er— Mister and Mrs. . . . are tliey . . ,

can ue . .

.':

Chief 11. 1. (still smiling, still quizzical)—The) are

. . . eating breakfast. You can ... -it down. You
iv, they were at the Friars last night at the big dinner

Inch was given in their honor, and when they got home
Li over there on the couch and held hands and

giggled until about two o'clock.

G. 11. (determined to glean all the possible

How do they accept all their tributes?

Have they changed any?
Chief H. I.—They are just the same—just the

same. For all the world like two kids. As for

the Kuropean tributes, they feel them to be trib-

utes to their country. You'll >ee tor yourself.

(This information was given between about

wenty-five telephone calls, long and short dis-

tance: the hell of the suite ringing sixteen times

Above, a new and exclu-

sive portrait of Doug:
center, the happy trio,

consisting of Doug,

Mary and Mother Pick-

ford, snapped at the res-

ervation, and, below,

another exclusive por-

trait of Mary

while h\e boxes of flowers

and a huge budget of mail

were received. Any other
calls. Rowers and letter- wen-
taken by another officiating

secretary, a maid, et cetera.

One very special box ar-

rived—containing a corsage

bouquet of orchids— the inter-

rogators looked their parts.)

Chief H. I.
—"Every morn

I send thee orchid-'

were. From Dou g. He
doe-, as a matter of fact

Never misses. His daily of-

fering.

( Interrogator- begin to real-

ize how it feels to be pre-

sented to royalty. Life can

never again hold any thrills

for them.

In the meanwhile. th<

French grey and rose room
keep.- gradually filling. Three
or four more interrogators

stroll in, looking perplexed,

exalted, timid or defiant, ac-

cording to their several de

grees of confidence. A Turk-
i-h or Armenian gentleman
come- in with the idea

senting the famous bride and

groom with a ten-thousand-

dollar rug—a small token of esteem. An Englishman
representing the press and. finally, so it would see

press itself in a body.

There is a bustle and some confusion. The bum of

many voice-. One enterprising interrogate !

nered Mr Benjamin Zeidman, gencrallj called Bennie,

and the detail- of the tour abroad which he enjoyed with

Mr. and Mrs. Fairbanks can l>. !.

P



Photograph Royal Atalicr

for the ever-curious
m his informed

Impartially dispensing

hope and happenings,
lounges the C. H. I.

Something happens.

At first one doesn't
know just what.

Then realization
comes. "

It is Doug. He enters

strongly, breezily. He
•. memorandum

in his hand. He ad-

vances upon us. He
hold* out the slip,

that all who look may

Dote (with his nrr-
prescnt broad grin—and
a groan)—hock what I

have to do today.
i i ) Shoes, socks,

leading lady, tailor, stationery, tooth-paste, etc., etc.

at I'll attend to any of these things. Do you
know, we haven't seen a personal friend or at-

tended to a bit oi personal shopping since we landed
here—or abroad, either. We intended to buy pres-

the family, and not one did we get. We're
just sniffling New York at this rate. Mary will be
out in a minute. She'll be glad to see you all again.

eat and we loved it, but we're
0, we're leaving for California

tomorrow. Have to get back and get to work.
Studios ;uul staffs are waiting for US. No workce,

no cater, now that we have our own company to-

gether with Mr. Chaplin and Mr. Griffith. Yes,

we've got to steal a few minutes to shop today.

Mary wants to get some French dresses, or what-

ever' you call them, for little Mary—something for

Lottie and something for her mother.

(There is a sibilant sound of ohs and ahs and
yeses and noes, from the press, sitting on the edge
of its (their) chair, pencils, Coronas, Watermans
and dictographs poised.)

A. W. F. (eagerly, lest the opportunity pass by)
—Are you and Mar—I mean Mrs. Fairbanks, going
to play together ?

Doug—We are if we can get the proper sort of
story, but not right away. We help one another
with our pictures, tho. Mary is my best critic.

(Suddenly there is a deep quiet, as tho a flower, a

cool, white pond-lily, perhaps with heart of clear

gold, falling into a pond, had sent out broad circles

of peace.

It is Mary.
She stands in the doorway, a tiny figure, all in

white. Simple white, with narrow black velvet rib-

bon encircling her slender waist, ribboned sandals

on her feetj and her gold hair—the famous gold of
Mary's hair—piled charming
and high. Her big eyes are

wistful— just Mary's eyes.

And her mouth is Wreathed in

a smile. She seems to be
holding out a shy greeting to

one and all. To one rather

than all—and to all because of

the one. Saving, "I am glad.

You are welcome."
On the proper finger of her

left hand is a simple wedding-
band.

A rap-tap of high heels on
the polished floor.

Doug places a great chait

for her.

Mary smiles—Doug grins.

(Continued on page 118)

Above, another new portrait of Man
center, a recent photograph of Dout
and, below, Doug showing Mary the

mystic beauty of hia beloved deiert

Photograph © Evans



Constance Seeking—
By

BETSY BRUCK

G(>(>1)

things may come to Constance Binney by the score

;

critics may unanimously laud her work and managers
may frantically seek her services; great wealth may
come to her, yet, methinks, she will always hold tenderly

to her serene little perspective and smile happily as she did the

other night in the dressing-room of the New York theater where
she was appearing in ".V) East." She will appreciate the very joy

of it, and yet, in accepting it as her own, as something she has

won, she will do so with a wise understanding.

Her success has come quickly, and the last year has found her

winning for herself a definite place on both the stage and screen,

while the future beckons brightly. Rut this has not robbed he

All photos by Edward Tha>er Monroe

Her aucceaa haa come quickly, and th<

last year haa found her winni is for her

.elf a definite plac both a e stag

and screen, while the future beckon
brightly. But thia has not robbed he
of a complacency and a serenity. and she

is n ot permitting i 10 envelop her fo

the sligh lecond

of a complacency and a seren-

ity, and she is not permitting
it to envelop her for the slight-

est second.

"Over a year ago." she told

me, "when I was just beginning
to win a footing. I watched
everyone about me. and two or

three who seemed most prom-
ising eventually lost out be-

cause they lost sight of the true

value of things. So I went to

one who I felt would under-

stand and asked just the best

way to keep things straight in

your mind, both as to your

work and your very living it-

self. And this someone told

me to find some person in

whom I believed, someone who
had my interest at heart but

who would not see me at my
work too often. So 1 found

Rachel C'rothers. the author of

'39 East,
1

and. incidentally, the

one who believed thai I could

(Continued on pa<n' 99)
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Toreador

Tony

IL From all appearances, Tony

: been expected to have grown

n funny Spain—Madrid in par-

; feats of

ne to the

it, for he

Initead. he ditporti himself in thrillini

Vnagraph serials. It's a iar hail from c

other, but it is evident that Tony enjoys

hit just re-signed with Vitagraph for a long term.

There's a slight possibility, however, that all of

<hn time w,ll not be devoted to serial making, but

rather to feature productions such as he made in the



Wesley, Westerner

Wesley Barry believes in preparedness.

The movies have discovered him and he

has no reason to believe that they will

let him escape from their merry midst,

incidentally. Wesley has decided ideas on
the sort of thing he wishes to do—he

scorns the conventional hero type and
nazes tenderly on the figures of the

screen's cowboys. Therefore, he is learn-

ing all the tricks of the trade, and c--

ioying himself to the utmost, in the mean-
time, with the most noted horsemen and

lariat throwers of the film colony as his

It is quite all right for Wesley to

build l'.is boyhood dream castles about

a well-stocked ranch and cowboy roles

in the future, but we find it in our

loicc over the fact thit it

will be many years before he grows

up. Wesley,—his grin.—and his gin-

gcrsnap freckles occupy a place on the

at



A'KRT MX amount of sinfulness
i- inseparable from the stage, ac-

ding to the ordinary clergy-

man's view-point, His idea of
' -• straightest paths to hell has

been, in i ages than this, the

of the mummer's art as a pro-

A superstition almost a~ popular as the

of clergymen are

I tell you that Douglas MacLean
lergyman, you will prob-

your own inferences, bul they

ild< -'" charac-

I. I .'-an i- his

ivhen sought for an inter-

fter all. i- onl) an at-

the pari of an

• ent, and so

i* Mr. Ms . . and . . .

''I him for many mi
• ioritj of his u

uncom]

< up

He Just

Happened!

somehow 1 wouldn't venture the Eamil

him oi even thinking of him as Doug)
had been chasing after me, not away

His explanatory voice over the tele

phone was so verj attractive and bespoke

such culture thai I decided he lacked

even that singular wildness 1 had attrib

lited to him. So dismounting from my
high horse, 1 stepped once nunc on my
self starter and again speeded to the

Thomas 11. fnce studios.

\ 1 1.
1 he was read) to go to bed.

His pajamas of heavy, brocaded, pair

vellow silk peeped from beneath a stun

lling (an. woolly polo coal, which had

evidently been donned hastily when he

was told thai 1

had arrived lo

When Douglas Mac- interrupt his

slumbers.

Rut there . . .that good clergyman

mediately took a train he fore 1 .shock
and upon reaching New you f ,.,„,, ,. (

,

;1| |

The inS farther 1

, Ko- must hasten to

Left. confess thai
and

. Douglas Mac-



HAZEL SIMPSON NAN LOR

prepared for a prop bed foi the [i

newest [jice corned)

.

Ik' postponed this very interesting «

I )ouglas MacLean just happened '

That is, our screen Douglas MacL<
lined by desire to be a civil engineei

course in engineering at

Northwestern Univer
sity, Chicago. 1 le never
reached the complete
rank of engineer, for his

father, thai clergyman
mentioned in a former
paragraph, establish
him and his cousin in

the bond business in

Philadelphia.

Engineering, bonds
and Philadelphia, a long

step from the Stage,
you'll say. and yet Doug-
las MacLean hurdled
this Herculean jum
with a facility which
characterizes all his un-

dertakings. It happened
in this manner:
The bond business had

been doing very well, so

MacLean planned a va-

cational trip abroad with
a friend of his. Italy

was particularly the
chosen land. Ever)

enacting a die.,,

vent t>> tell me the storj of

an jusl happened, lie wa
.
and he prepared for In

Photo by

lie believes that marriages can be and are

happy even no\v-a-days when women as

well as men wish a career. Above, a new
portrait: left, doing stunts with the studio

dog, and. below, with Doris May on the

golf course

thing was completely in readi

ness w hen Dougla Ma<
Philadelphia and arrived in New
York, and then— his friend u;i-

taken ill and the sojourn abroad
had to be abandoned.

I la\ ing counted upon hi> va-

cation, I louglas refused to give if

up and SO decided to spend it in

Xew York. There, during a

dinner party at the Pla/a. he met
Mr. Frohman ami Mr. Eroh-

man asked him why lie didn't go
on the stage.

Our young hero was quite

taken aback and said lie had

never thought of such a thin-.

Mr. Frohman suggested that he

consider it seriously, for juve
niles were needed badly in the

on jnsl then.

MacLean hail

and he had liked them, ami the

thought f>\ Mr. Froh
man'- suggestion, the more
tempting it seemed. So in the

morning he went down to the

"P



Partners in Thrills



reliable circlet thai yc

iph adopted

the role u( Cupid when
Kduli with

WiUiam Duncan in their

Week's •' Evident-

ill lias Krown so

accustomed to watching

BflaaaaHMMaBaaVMl

?J



PI.K1: .ill de-

velop in the next

or three
than they

the past three or

the vari-

pro-

Maurice Tourneur, the man who
raft into photo-

play production, altho he says that

lied with worse plays

time than it

.'•fully at the

'eels the puhlic pulse,

Prophecy
•ion. and he emphat-

thal he will not take a

Whe I
.ill deal with

pictun
ill he.

When Griffith produced "Judith of

Bet hiil Tour

"Judith," "The

'i'h'-. Birth of a .".'• lion," ' om

::ine men, Gril

i I

'. are putting

rhat Exotic

Frenchman
''V

TRUMAN II. HANDY

hings, et al. But Tourneur believes ami says

that the public taste is nol lowered; the rea

...us are multitudinous mediums between the

•ublic, the exhibitor tnd the producer. Why,
he doesn't know, altho to him the mediums are

potent.

"When we were working on a program we
could make pictures as we wanted," he giglied.

"Now we Who are indep

consider bur market; we must regard the

: exhibitor in the Bad Lands of Dakota
:arefulry as we look to the various

tRothapfelsof ourbiggesl metropolis.

Hie Future? We shall have to do

of the rt

rut. Th
1. It is a

e new «li

rector \vill be a

will neg
thing d(

predeces

ect every-

ne by his

sors. He
will do things his

r, he will

take unt rained ac-

tors anc make a

series of snapshots

of them—he will

work wi th the ko-

dak rath ;r than the

(Co itinued on
pa ic 104)



ap]

< )U'RE sure T can . . . c

nil dancin' ?"

The kindly appearing doctor

smiled at the anxious, frail

r. Me considered his reply for a

iment, then said: "There is nothing to interfere

ith the continuance of your dancing . . . but you
ust forever give up hope of having children of your

Milly West didn't appear to hear hi

forced her to live for the day and its

pay. The day and its pay meant the

sprightliness of her nimble feet; mea
the cabaret and Hughie Ray
dancing partner, with whom, while

doing an especially wild Apache turn,

she had met with the disaster that had

brought her to the operating table of the hospital from
which she was now being dismissed- -with the reassurance.

"Oh, thank von," she said, gratefully, and went out

into the wan sunlight of the oncoming spring.

"She didn't seem to hear me," the doctor mused to

himself, and. shaking his head a trifle, turned away.
Milly, humming the latest "rag," walked with gay un

certainty of step to Mrs. Babbs' hoarding-house to tell

the 'bunch" she was as "fit as a fiddle."

1 )a\ id Mair. w alkingup the odorifcrously carpi-led stair-

of Mrs. Babbs' boarding-house, came to a sudden halt.

On the bend of the stairs he had, when he had first come
in an hour or so ago. placed the bough of delicate ash he

had brought with him from the country. It had occurred

to him that he might he coming to just such a dingy place

as this—and then there had been the possibility of his

mission being met with a need of kindly flower-;.

The ash hough was still there, ephemerally green and
fragrant. Against it was what seemed to him. on firsl

sight, to he another stripling bough of ash. hut which, as

he rubbed his eves, resolved itself into a slim girl, The
slim girl had an aureole of tarnished gold by way of hair

—and she was sobbing. David was not given to whimsy,
hut it came to him that if a bough of ash miild sob; it

would do so in just this silent, slender fashion. Then he

said. "What i- the matter ?"

Milly West looked up, rubbed her eyes and sprang to

her deft feet.

"li it got me." she said, with apparent irrelevance.

David smiled. His was an inviting sort of smile, be-

cause it came from his very big heart, lie knew what
she meant.

"Things like this do," he said, "when one has known
. . . the country."

Milly smiled, rather shamefacedly now.
"I haven't been there in a greal while." she said, "and

l\c keen—been ill. 1 guess I'm sort of toppy yet. This
this sorter gave me the Willies."

"Why dont you come hack?" David used the term
"come hack" involuntarily.

"Oh . . . how could [? [*ve got to work. Only one
kind 1 know. That's in my feet. Dont get paid for

dancing in the fields and streams."
"( >h. I see. You dance''"

"Uh huh. Whata you doing here? You . . . dont

look here."

David smili again. "I'm here on what might be de-

scribed as a fool's errand." he explained, dropping onto

the topmost step. "My next door neighbor up home has

a foolish son. lie i- in love with some girl here. Yes
terday she had an incoherent scrawl from him to the

cheery effect that he had committed suicide. She ha- had
several of the same kind before, hut that does not seem
to prevent her from believing in hi- er- good intent.

On this repetition of the occasion the good woman was
so unusually upset that I came down here to verify it.

I found ..."
Milly interrupted him. rather feebly. "W-what i- her

name?" she asked.

"Oh . . . Ennis. Her son is Tim funis a
'

youth with perpetual fount- of emol

him?"
Milly essayed a rather wan smile

paus< d.

David stared at her, then enlighte

"Oh," he -aid, "I see. You are the inspiration of this

fount. 1- he a rejected suitor ?"

Mill) laughed. "I spose you'd call it I

"Where did' you find him:"
'

.... Do you l<

"He—I '

mem touched
inspiration of

"P



"Demonstrating davenports 01 fireless cookers or some

such household commodity," laughed David, "with per-

i\ humoi in some plate glassed window shop, He

seemed to he thorolj of the earth earthy."

-IK- proposes ever) day," said Milly, "and I refuse him

everj day, and ever) night he threatens various modes oi

death. \i first I used to get the jumps for fear he would.

rhen I got hep to lu,n and I tell him to go ahead,

foi .,11 of me. II.;, 1 makes him so mad he docs

go ahead and gets a job. For .. while he's .ill

right, then u takes him again, and he's off . . .

Oh. Well," she brushed her hah from her eyes

where a tangled skein of it obscured her very

hlue vision; "it's a rum old world, Lsn'1 h
.'"

she said. "I'm doing a now turn at Garafola's

tonight. ( iotta gel ready, 'cause I'm a new spe

rial and it's a big thing lor me. More pay and a

gards to the country when you get there."

David had planned an immediate return. He
"sliked the city . . . wasn'1 used to it, nor it to

him. lie was the sort Of man who liked the things, the

people, the places he was used to Ins own hearthstone,

his own pipe and chair, the roads he had (rod in child

hood, the familiar faces and greetings. He gol into the

City as seldom as need he. and out of it as rapidly as he

. he didn't go hack.

lie girl who had wepl beside the ash

"gave her the Willies" kept recurring

him. Me wanted to see her work. He wanted to see

t he wouldn't he satisfied just to go and leave

hey were. It would persist, he knew, the pic-

d made on his mind, the impress she had made
it. His was too simple and consequently too

direct a nature to quibble over what he knew to' he a

truth. She had made an impress on his heart. He felt

oddly at a lo'ss.'ahout her. I fe knew she was out of place

here in this tawdry boarding-house, among these tawdry
people. If she had had a mother, he felt, she would
have been designed for heller things, better chances . . .

Well, he had only himself to consider. He would see

her once more before he returned.

He went to Garafola's.

Milly made a tremendous effort. David, his heart

pounding unmercifully, had to grant her that. Above all

"
igs, he loved spunk. Particularly in woman, where,

he thought, it: was a rarity. It was such a portent . . .

courage in woman. It represented conscious effort. But
he couldn't do it. Not quite. The vitiated air, the ill-

he had hut inadequately recovered from, the uncer-
ain food, the emotional strain of the day, all conspired

against her. Before die had got half thru the selection
.1" ongs she had toiled so desperately over, she was on

floor.

li tool them fifteen minutes to bring her to.

"She can fundi, all right," the proprietor said, with

a shrug
Hughie Ray, her partner, thought

so, too. "She can rest in the morn-
ing," he said, to alone for a seeming
lack of heart. I ler dead while face

and black, flattened lashes re-

proached him against his profes-

David Mair just smiled. Tt had
an ironical touch. "As a matter of

fact," he -aid. "tin, gi rl i s ,,oi going
I., finish cither tonighl or for a

greal many nights thereafter. I



Know something about the

human frame, and ' know
that this poor, tired frame de-

serves :uul is going i<> have a

Before the proprietor and
Ray could do more than splut-

ter with their hands and

mouth incoherencies with
their tongues, Da\ id had
Milly in a taxi and on her

way home.
In the morning, he took her

to his home town, the field

bounded, wood bounded, ut

terly simple and uninteresting

little village from which he

had come with his bough of

ash.

Millv was, in reality, too

weakened to protest. And
her yearning for the smell of

the ileitis and woods was ac

tual and acute.

It was peaceful riding along

mi the slow-mo\ ing train. It

was soothing to listen to Da-
\ id's easy small talk, and not

have to answer. Things that

had keen snarled and twisted

suddenly seemed simplified

and straight She didn't know-

how, and she didn't feel that

she had to ask. Before they

had reached the village sta-

tion Milly knew, with a thud

of her heart, that she loved

David Main Against the

sudden and revealing glory of

it she shut her eyes.

David had arranged for

Millv to stop with Parson
Will and his buxom, capable

daughter, Hester.

They arrived in time for

luncheon, and Milly thought

the gods on Olympus had not

such delicacies as the cold

chicken and biscuits and
home-made jams and fresh fruits served her by Hester's

kindly hands. It would have tasted sweeter, tho, had

she not noted the exchange of looks between David and
1 [ester.

"< M" course," she thought, with a sudden, acute nostal-

gia, "1 might have known there would lie a girl. A
girl just like this, all

homey and rosy and
-.weet. What would a

man like him do with a

girl like me, stale as I

am. and soiled from
dirty cafes and dingy
folks and places! Oh.
my, hut it is sweet here !

lust like heaven will he.

1 hope."

In the afternoon they

gave a picnic for the or-

phan kiddies. Milly sud

denly discovered a bond
with' the little ones.

point ot view and
she theirs. She could

sing forthem. too. and
tell them quaint lit-

tle stories in dialect.

"You ought to ha\

Till' CITY SPARROW
Told in short story form, by permission, from tho Para-

mount production based on tin- scenario of Clara Gene-
vieve Kennedy adapted from ii Jordan.

Directed by Sam W I, starring Ethel Clayton. The cast

Millv West Ethel Clayton
David Mair Clyd< I

Tim Kmiis Walter Hier<
Hllghi< R William Boy.l

Ma Kmiis Lillian I

Anna- Rose ( 'ade

Parson Will. . Robert Brower
I Men [eron

Mrs. BaUg.

Lai when you get married,
Milly," Hester told her.

admiringly. '.'My lands,

1 wish 1 could bi

with them as ,

They flock around you like

bees around their queen.
Ii's real

A es ..." said Milly.

was li\ -

ing in the mo
David. Watc]

smiled. She Ii

dren. then, even

.

There would be a bond be-

tween them which needed
no enhancement, which in

itself would he < ,

pagL



.ii.l learnt In like il

,
... IC foilh,

.
I

and In- blue

. an does, ' he told

ti losl iheii way, the

.-, trails and singing

emselvcs that the) are

.

...\ now . . here

not boring these mother
evening, with me and

. \ nure go inagnincenti)

Hi h prl. i.' lose the way . . .

rhen was nothing else

think so, too." She thought so, too,

everything that David thought. She

id "me and Hester." fhere seemed

and in the minds of all of them, an

Hester and David! Of course,

M illy couldn't deny that. The fitness

li ranked her so outside the

.. inordinately to belong, and ye1 she

ist and dirt of the cabaret, Hughie

her in the abandonment Of their

thai had senl her to the

been there For a week or more when Tim
ired on a trip to his mother. He had come to

that Mill>. the only girl he could ever

"with another man" and that, once

e for him. Mrs. Ennis had been amply

rid as to her -on'- absolute certainty, to

eath in his mortal frame. She had decided

jreat goof" and thai she would pay no

nuhci hood to him. More than one ^uu\ biking had

ho spoiled h\ In- goings on, and not another would he,

not if -lie knew it
1 When he arrived ami turned the

fount of his misery upon her, she told him to begone, and

,1.,, thai In. Mill) was over at Parson Will's, stopping a

-pell, and was probably doing their Saturday baking for

thorn, to go and see some honest work being done and try

to profil l>\ it.

kin. departed, to behold the phenomenon of Milly over

a cook stove, flushed, more rounded, lovelier by reason

oi these things. Il all went to show that one never could

tell about a woman, tf the odoriferous baking hadn't

been mi savory and Heeler Will so much more comelv

than, hack in the city, he had remembered her, he might

have attempted a new form o\ suicide via the creek or

some such handy spot. As it was. he stayed on. talking

10 Milly, and was unaware of the fact that she left him

abrupt!) because the sight of Hester and David in close

confab was loo much for her. David, a few minutes

later, came upon her, sobbing over the new brood of

chickens.

He couldn't keep it hack any longer, lake a child, he

raised her and held her in his arms, kist the tears away,
kisl her tremulous mouth, whispered his love against her

hair, against her breast, into the palms of her hands, still

floury.

"Oh, David, oh. David, I do ... I do ..." was all

Millv could find to say, but David seemed content.

In' the evening Parson Will sat with her on the porch.

"You've done as well for yourself, Milly, my dear, as

David has for himself," the old man said; "David will

make a splendid husband and a more than splendid

lather. I think 1 have never known a man so protective

and so tender in his instincts, with such a great heart for

the weak and young ... a line man. David, fit for the

role of paternity ..."
I 'arson Will said more along the same line, his so-

norous voice rolling

richly out into the
deepening dusk, but

Millv did not hear

him. She was smell

ing, in place of the

syringa and honey-
suckle, the deadlier
sweetness of amesthe
sia; she was seem-
not clerical black, hut

hospital white, and
she was hearing, real

ly for the first time,

the doctor's words,

"But you must for-

ever give up hope of
having children of
your own . . . for

childr of y<

Thai hadn't meant
any I h ing —then.
There had boon no
David then. No need
bad keen quickened
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within her, no yearning.

She had had no vision

of David, his strong
arms empt) his greal

heart untenanted. She
shut her eyes and
pressed her fingers
against them. "I'm so

tired," she said, sudden
l\. "Please, oh, please

excuse me . .
."

Up in her room, she

crouched againsl the
w indow-ledge and leaned

her head against the sill.

The slow moon rode the

heavens, and a hea \ y
stillness hung, palpably,

over the earth. The
scents of the night as-

sailed her. She wept.

After a while someone
came over the hill. It

was David. She knew
him by his long and sure

stride, by the lilt of his

head, by the way his

boots crunched the earth.
"< >h, ( iod," she breathed
involuntarily, "1 love

him so . . . 1 want him
to he happy . . . give

me strength ..." I )a-

vid was carrying some-
thing and Milly strained

her' neck to see what il

might he. It was a tiny

calf, horn that night in

the out barn. When
Mill}-, strangely chilled,

crept hack to bed, she

knew what she must do.

In the morning, after

her work was done, a

coincidence precipi-

tated her decision.

Hughie Kay ap-
peared in a new-
roadster. 1 Ie was,
he said, "doing the

movies" now. He
talked in very large

figures. It was "the
life!" Milly was a great goof; she could ''get in soft,"

They wanted her type, would go crazy over it. what with

her dancing ... it would he "a clean-up."

Milly promised to catch the next train. Hughie patted

her on the shoulder with some benevolence. Said he
knew she'd soon "go loco in this hurg." Milly smiled

wryly, hut did not answer. All at once, she found that

she had nothing to say to the Hughie Rays. If she had
not been so innerly weary she might have evolved a vio-

lent hatred of him. If it had not been for him . . . and
the way he had flung her about in that Apache dame . . .

just to make a few sated idlers leer and gape at them . . .

what a price for what a game!
The spring had gone out of her feet. That may have

accounted for the missing of the train. The -nil case

was heavy; she had to he wary in escaping the house.

The road was long and hot and dusty. When she found

that the train had gone, she crowd over the tracks and
sat in the woody spot where they had first had their

". . . The love of children,

my dearest, is the love of

all children, all youn K

that, Milly"

picnic. Tt seemed -o long ago. almost a- iho it had never
been. Over her head the ash-tree was waxing it- frail,

green, slender arms. She pulled a piece of it to her lips

and kist it. What a price . . . her life . . . David's,

loo . . . for a dance in a third rate cabaret '
I

I

people gel from the essentials! David . . . there would
he some lime. Hester for David. Somehow, the thought
did not accord Milly the comfort il should have
and then David was with her' Mi- stroi

holding her as they had the day 1"

her what it all meant, to tell him . . . Hughie \<:r

Before the hurt on hi- face. Milly collapsed, i

tor's ultimatum sobbed it-elf from her. \rm- about him,

she choked, "You deserve the best, David ...-• I . . .

-o 1 . .

•

"So you were taking the best From m<

was reproachful, vibrant with the tendei

commiseration, hi- understanding.

I



Presentation's the Thing
By ELLEN 1). TARLEAU

WHAT is the secret thai make--, of two
motion picture-, both carefully pro-

duced, both well written and ably di-

rected, <me a phenomenal hit that

untry and the oilier a failure, or at best only

different success? I asked this of Hugo Riesenfeld,

anages the Rialto, the Rivoli and the Criterion,

ijre theaters of New York; who arranges the

lusical accompaniment to the pictures as well as song-

umbers shown at his theaters; who conducts

. when the fancy seizes him and who, in his

loments, finds time to compose really good music.

\n<l tlii— busy man replied briefly, "Presentation."

This is true, for nowadays motion pictures have long

their proverbial "infancy." They have even

ed their intermediate or sub-deb stage and are now
Broadway with all the glory and all the win-

m of a full-fledged debutante, and that this

[ante may be aide to hold its own among its sisters,

legitimate or spoken shows, it

»t be properly clothed and introduced to the theater-

It i- all very well If) speak of heauty un-
•'. a debutante in a last year's outfit, or a

in [licture shown on Broadway merely as Mich, with-

»ut the embellishment of proper music, inviting posters,

novelty acts, fascinating decorations and settings,

tally unthinkable- they just are not, (hat's all.

• sentation is up to the exhibitor.

'-n pictu thru—the director has

and has finished the production. Now
riall ;

I o ho gel th< pii ture fir it,

d, in' e uccess, trans-

English, mean- cold, hard cash, a

' casually these times, with ice-

apiece and the price of
rlily on the upward path, the shrewd exhibitors

rl in its immediate vicinity vie with
ng their theat* omforl and

thetic beauty in ordei to

lair in headed hays or vest

petition has devel-

ion picture theater.

Out of this wholesome coi

oped the standard modern mo

and comfort, of the best in music", the cleverest in decora-

tions and settings, and while all this is the general stand-

ard, the details constantly vary. There is always some-
thing new, something that has never been done before, or

shown before, that keeps alive the interest of the jaded

audience. And all this is built and arranged and com
posed for and around the motion picture as central

attraction.

In short, the exhibitors of today are past masters in ap-

pealing to the mind and the heart, and, incidentally, the

purse of the public; and chief among the exhibitors

ranks Hugo Riesenfeld.

By rights, Mr. Riesenfeld should be bent and grey, for

unlimited responsibilities rest upon his slim shoulders.

The successful managing of three large theaters entails

Mich masses of detail and makes such a demand on

would grow stale, would finally be devoid of ideas and
originality and handle his affairs as routine matters only.

Rut Mr. Riesenfeld is, I might say, indomitable. Whal
else would you call a man who, overburdened an,

I

pressed with work, sits down to write the score' for an

operetta as a soil of relaxation? Take a man of Mr.

Riesenfeld's ability, nay, genius, and theaters as luxu-

rious and as beautiful as the Rialto and the Rivoli, and
all' to iih

Mr. Riesenfeld has his own views on the subjc ct

presentation. lie says, "You must bear in miiK ll

just this and nothing else is 'my enln^'an
the

i

,

slogan, so to speak. With this in mind, 1 sel, Cl lh f(

ture, always the best that is to 1 ie had. 1 have no <h Slil

policy, boost no distinct type < f picture, ju si as lo

the play is interesting and who esome. Aroui d thi s p
n.re 1 build the rest of the ent< rtainment.

"There is, first of all, the o\ erture." Hen a pa rdo

able nqte of pride crept into his voice, for milS

after all. be musicians, even ai



business men besides. "Tbis o

turned, "consists of the best in classical music, reti

dered by an orchestra <>f fifty. I trj to get some
thing that will put the audience into a receptive

frame of mind for what is to follow. Something
gay and sprightly if the feature be a comedy or light

drama, something touching and sentimental it a

pathetic story i- about to be told. Yet 1 always
offer something now in the line of classical music.
1 dont care to repeat the time-worn old standbys,

that are as familiar to the people as a nursery
rhyme, for 1 bave found that, contrary to general

opinion, the great majority of the people appreciate
really good music, classical music."

Mr. kiesenfeld seems to be a man who credits his

public with good taste and good sense, whirl) maybe
accounts for his success. If only some producers of
musical comedy would follow his example, there

might be fewer failures along Broadway.
Besides the great overture, he arranges or super-

vises the arrangement of all the music accompanying
the pictures. Quite a task! For motion pictures

need expressive music to get them across. Music
lakes the place of words in

picture plays, just as much Photograph Illustrated Ne«

as the subtitle, and there

fore the music has to he

carefully selected and com-
bined to lit all the different

scenes.

Wedged in between the

motion pictures and concert

are little acts, offerings of

song or dance or panto

mime, or the three of them
combined, which pertain to

and serve to enhance the

feature picture. This is no

ordinary vaudeville, for
these artists are not to be

seen or heard at any other

theaters. Mr. Riesenfeld

maintains a large staff of

talented people, under con-

tract. From their ranks he

selects the weekly perform-
ers for his three theaters,

lie personally coaches
them and arranges their

acts and also the settings.

These settings deserve a

paragraph to themselves,
for they really are an artis-

tic triumph; they draft the best in stage-

craft into service for the enhancement
of the motion picture. It is truly mar-

velous— on a stage no broader than the

motion picture screen, and maybe four

or five feel deep, settings of unsurpassed
originality in conception, lighting and
coloring call forth impressions of vast

spaces. There is nothing cramped; the

illusion is always preserved.

Mr. Riesenfeld, who, as I have -aid.

believes in giving his public the best, has

employed eminent scenic artists to de-

sign settings that are in keeping with the

act. Joseph Urban, Willy Pogany and

John Wenger are among the artists who
have gone to work for the "movies."

Democracy of art? XT matter, the fact

(Continued on page 111)



Above. Betty Pomroy Hanson, of Rug-

by. North Dakota: enter. Marguerite

Cantrell. of Detroit, Michigan, and,

below, Dorothy Farrar. of Fi

California

Around the Globe

OX lanuan first, I'M", the editors of the

Brewster Publications decided to start a

Fame and Fortune contest which would en

able mam oi the readers of these maga
ines and their friends to come into closer contacl

the celluloid world.

Hie editors believed, and still believe, thai thruoui

this country, and in many other countries, there are

tusands of girls v\ ho] if given the stepping stone of

opportunit} t" do so. would develop into motion pic^

ture stars of the highesl caliber. Thru the medium
of this contest, as announced by the Brewster Pub
lications early in 1919, thousand's upon thousands of

readers, sortie in tiny hamlets, others in large cities,

their chance to enter this contest and to try

ecu personalities out in the most thoro way
.ossihle.

Hie life of the average movie
""'

l '' 1

'

'" star is usually one of short du

ration. Of "course, this de-

pends a great deal on the per

sonality of the star, but with

the thought in mind that the

fourth largest industry in the

world, and that there are only

comparatively a half-dozen

this tremendous factor of mod-

necessity for new personali-

ties on the screen is very vital.

Every now and then the news-
papers and magazines come out

with the story of some new lu-

minary who is about to he dis-

covered on the silver sheet.

Some new girl has appeared on
the horizon of the screen who
has something unusual to offer

to an always expectant public.

Sometimes these stars live up
to the advance press stories cir-

culating about and really make good; more often they

flash across the sky of public notice and, like a shooting

star, fall from sight almost immediately, leaving not a

trace of rememhrance in their wake.

The realization that surely out of the thousands of girls

living in quiet little corners of the country, dreaming
awav a lifetime of unexpressed hope and ambition; the

knowledge thai the screen really needs new blood daily,

and as much of it as it can possibly get, was the begin-

ning of the Fame and Fortune Contest of 1919. At its

.lose it was voted Mich a tremendous success by not only

its readers, hut by outside motion picture companies who
realized its possibilities, that there were four winners an-

nounced instead of one. \nd four young girls were

Started on the way to stardom.

Of course, this first contest was a -real deal of help to

us in conducting the Fame and Fortune Contest of 1920.

We profited by experience, and taking into consideration

all the mistakes which we had naturally made in our first

attempt, we have succeeded in mak

I In

ir|U the Of 1

; year s cont

licture histo

afar

re uli in H, < form of thousands and thousands of photo

graphs have
\

l i>uvc<\ into these offices, and the contesl

f<
- and the judges' committee have been buried

alive, as it ere, under the deluge. The most impartial



Honor Roll Covers Wide Vrea

and careful judgmenl has been exercised in the

tion "i" the winners from these photographs, and in a

great many instances, when a photograph arrived

showing a perfect profile of a fair contestant, the

judges have written, demanding other photographs

showing the contestant from all angles, so that the

high standard set by the committee for the contestants

might be kept inviolable.

Last year there were two opportunities given to the

contestants to have screen tests made free of charge.

Tins year, there have been something like thirtj days

sel apart during the run of the contest in which hun-

dreds of contestants were given the most thoro and

practical camera tests. Very often, when the first

camera tesl had been, viewed by the judges' commit-

tee and it was discovered thai sonic one had revealed

unusual screen personality, another test was made of

this person, sometimes running into hundreds of feet

of film. In one case, a young girl was given the usual

camera test, and when it was shown to the judges'

committee, they were so convinced of her unusual

possibilities that another and

another test was made of

her. Some time later she was
.sent up to the I). W. Griffith

studios, where she so im-

pressed Mr. Griffith and his

staff that a whole afternoon,

the entire lighting of the stu-

dios, in fact, the whole place,

was \\<cd in making a screen

test of her. Mr. Griffith

himself directed her. and

thousands of feet of film

were used in making the

tot. It is not known at this

writing what the decision of

Mr. Griffith is, hut a great

deal of expense was involved

in the making of this camera

test.

Various important motion

picture companies have of-

fered to take one or more of

the winners. A representa-

tive from a great Western

company has visited the offices several times and has an-

nounced that he will he willing to sign up with a sub-

stantial contract the contestant who fits the type he has

in mind. These representatives of the various companies

are shown the screen tests of the contestants, anil they

are only awaiting the final close of the contest before

making their choice.

Last year we produced in connection with the contest

a two-reel feature called "A Dream of Fair Women," in

which the final winners and all the honor roll members

took part. The picture was released thruout the conn

try and created a great deal of interest everywhere. \ct

ing Upon the success of this novel venture, (this being

the first time anything of this sort had been done in con

nection with a Fame and Fortune Contest), there will he

produced a five-reel feature drama in which the player-,

run the ^amut of human emotion and which will give the

contestants every possible opportunity to display then-

histrionic ability. "Love's Redemption" is the name oi

this feature, and it is very unusual in that it has , n its cast

many notables who have never before appeared on the

screen Prominent in the casi is Kdwin Markham, the

(Continued on patjc 117)

.idian Jordan, of Tall Brook, Ctli-

inter, Blanche Bedford, of London.

and, below. Kllen Vikini;.

land, Oregon
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DOROTHY GISH

MUk Gieh ie now portraying a new r6lc— that of a tourist. Togetl
Europe, and upon her return in the early fall s

studiog



Ruth

Returns

Just a short ipace up Laurel

Canyon, a quaint house nettle* in

inside. . Folks in Holly-

wood call it "Stonehouse Castle,"

for it it here that Ruth presides

when she is not busy at the

studios. The stenciled walls and

furnishings—the hangings and

draperies—all are the work of her

own hands for, away from the

Kleig lights, she is Mrs. Joseph

Roach, you know

51
fpaCU



Sidelights

on

Dorothy

Slu- opened the
door herself in an

swer to my knock

—

evidently dressing
for her next scene

—

with a vi\

thrown
shoulders.

"What
suppose?'
nounced
relieving tl

of any lurking

"After I ask

1 kin

> v e r her

d o y o u

she an-
nformally,

e situation

t (

Dorothy Dillon k«bi to t

one of thote rare, niturtll

•ccmdW people—the beloni

to thote who know moi

'./—with

turety. Thote who find lil

plcatent ar.d timple; vih

by pertonil problemt

Dk OROTHY DAL-
T( )\'S name is list-

ed on the pages of

my desk diary for

six consecutive days and in-

ed here and there on
oilier pages, covering, all in

all, a period of three weeks.
To get into any direct com-

munication with her seemed next to impossible. First

she v .-. resting, and then her company spent
every day away from the studios on location. Never did
a picture have ^o many exterior scenes— it seemed as tho
thev would never finish filming them.

<-ver, it eventually can.'- to pas thai every exterior

in the entire prod ompleted and she was
.. one o\ lock appoint-

ment, I rx-took myself to the Famous flayers studio and
i dressing room.

c o m e a t one
o'clock, they moved
forward our luncheon

time, and now we'll

have to talk between
scenes. I suppose
you re furious, but it

just couldn't be

helped—really."

1 wasn't furious.

As a matter of fact,

T reassured her, de-

scended the stairs

and, with the help of

n u m e r o us stage
hands, managed to

find the Dalton set,

where I ensconced my-
self in her special

chair, marked "Doro-
thy Dalton" in great

black letters, just as

she had directed me.
You would be apt to

do as she suggested,

because she is one of

those rare, naturally

sensible people.
There are those who
spend their lifetime

studying theories, dissecting life and every one with

whom' they come in contact, who pass on to the grave

with an enviable knowledge in the acquisition of which

they have spent their days and energy. Dorothy Dalton

is not one of these, altho life interests her to a great

degree. Rather, she belongs to those other people who
know most things instinctively—with a surety. Those
who find life pleasant and simple; who never seem
weighed down by personal problems. I mentioned this

to her later when we sat talking. She smiled and asked

me if 1 thought there was in this pale an existence not

encumbered with difficulties.

"Every one is searching for the solution to some defi-

nite problem which confronts them," she said. "And I

do not think thai in the personal problem we can help

one another. There is one thing from which you can

never save people, try as you will. And that," she

paused, "is themselves."

Conversation was fragmentary, for her presence was



By

M \l Dl. CHEATHAM

girlish heart, to a high development of dramatic
power.

Over the luncheon table, a little later, Ann
chatted freely about herself.

It was tin a wild, picturesque island just off

Denmark that she was horn. With the stormy
North Sea beating against the nigged shore
below her home, it may he that this child, with

the blood of Viking an-

cestors flowing in her

vems, imbibed some of

the intensities of these

early environments.
"1 have always

loved big things,"

s h e t o 1 d m e

.

"Wide spaces

—

immensities— that

is what most im-

pressed me about

America. With
my first glimpse,

1 'was thrilled,

and J have never
outgrown that
awe.

"My little brother

and 1 were left in

Denmark when the

family came over,
and I was fourteen

when we joined
them. Oh., I love

Denmark, love it,

but never again
could I be contented

to live there. Of

Weeping herself oward the
-appealing-
i Forrest^lv—

so far in her
shr

thing quite differ

next picture. Top. a re-

with
portrait study; center,
Mr. de Mille and For-

rest Stanley. who will play

Photograph l>> Woodbury, L. A.

course, I want to

go back sometime ;

the whole family

cherishes a dream
of spending an-
other Christmas in

t h e o 1 d home.
Christmas in Den-
mark is a wonder-

ful experience!

"See how linn and muscular I

am'" and Miss Forrest straight-

ened her slim body. "That is my
X'orse inheritance. 1 learnt to

swim and skate when little more
than a baby. This is the hidden tragedy of my life." and she

merrily lowered her voice to a sepulchral shisper. "I'm trying

to get fat. I am taking oil rubs and drinking goat's milk, and
some day I hope to be so— " and she drew imaginary lines of

ample proportions in the air.

Ann is one of a large family, there being three brothers and a

sister. Recently they bought a new home in Laurel Canyon.
perched on the side of the hill, commanding an inspiring view,

with the world spread out before them.

"We have been trying to find a suitable name, and yesterday
mamma suddenly thought of 'For Res! Lodge,' and we were all

so tickled that we had a celebration in its honor. We are such a

happy family. My best chum is my si-icr Mabel. She is very
pretty and such a good little scout. She doesn't like pictures; I

had her try in some of mine, but her whole heart is in music and
she has a marvelous contralto voice. 1 am planning that she shall

have the best of training, and I am sure she will be famous
some day."

It was William Famum who named her
course, the Ann belonged to her. for she \<

ntinued on page K*i1

Ann Forresi I <i

as the first girl <•„

P«6ll



Breakfast

With

Bryant

> both corn-

drama." Bryant

-?d, "the

ivc alwayt wanted
to do. and. thru force of

•'• undone"

I

F.RHAPS a dozen or

more dinners, an equal

number of teas with

motor rides inter-

-persed lure and there, would
give an impression of Bryant

Washburn equal to that de-

rived in just one breakfast.

Breakfasts are revealing sorts

of things. It has even been
dd that breakfast in public is a mistake and. undoubt-

edly, it i-. for some people. Among that number, how-
Id fail to place Bryant Washburn.

- a late summer morning, and Mr. and Mrs.
Washburn were at the Biltmore in New York on their

a belated honeymoon abroad and. incidentally,

••.make hi- first production for the Bryant Wash-
burn Picture- in Kngland.

And Mr-. Washburn, presiding over the coffee urn and
the waiter with the importance of bringing the

It
' caused oneto believe that all the talk

''

queried over his or-

ange juice.

"Today, dear."
smiled Mother Ma-
bel, "we must get that

watch for Sonnv.
Remember, he said he

couldn't very well
know when it was
time to get home un-

less he knew what
lime it was."

Then, to me

:

"Ever since his little

friend. Bob White,
George Beban's son.

you know, got his

watch. Sonny ha«
wanted one."

She smiled.

"You promised it

to him, you know,
daddy."
"He shall have it,"

announced "daddy,"
patting her hand.
"We'll buy it today.

if the conference of

the directors itself

has to wait."

And so, you see, it

would not take a

Sherlock Holmes to know that Bryant VVashburn may
have his own company, may be starting out to do the

things he has always wanted to do, and may be. sincerely

fond of his work—yet more than any and all of these

things, he delights in being "daddy" to Sonny and the

ten-months-old baby. Several pairs of eyes in the

dining-room were focused upon him, but he didn't see

them. He was quite occupied watching the little woman,
charming in sport togs, who was pouring his coffee while

he told me how the boy came home from Sunday-school

one day to ask them if Cod was Hollywood.
He said:

"'No, Sonny.' I told him. 'God's not Hollywood.

What made you think He was?'
" 'Well,' said Sonny, 'today we said, "Our Father, who

art in heaven, Hollywood be thv name." We said thai,

daddy.'
"

He laughed heartily as he told the story and Mrs.

Washburn smiled.

"You know," she said, "Bryant and I have come to the

conclusion that it i^ <|itite useless for anyone else in the



By BK fSY BRUCK

world to have children. Bui the> are dar

lings, really, and it is only because they

are so well cared for by an old Scotch

nurse, with mother and father right there

every minute of the time, that I came
alont;. It is really our noneymoon, even if

we have been married some years, and

with the kiddies looked after, we can

enjoy every minute of it. When we were

married. Bryant was so busy in the studio

that we just couldn't i^ct away; then the

children came, and it's the very first op-

portunity we have had to go away to-

gether."

Of course, had it been the dinner hour,

the talk would have drifted to all sorts of

different things—various philosophies, new
theories ; however, such conversation

would be incongruous with breakfast

fare, and because of this the talk was
always in a li^lu vein.

"I often wonder." Mr. Washburn ven-

tured, ''why we movie folk are inter-

viewed. For instance, my own life is

they ,

iP

biRger thing's always."

explained. "There is. t

no alternative. I've ro

do them, that's all!" Ab

ivh<

divided bet ween
the Studio and the

home. Perhaps
there is no one

below, ""Mrs who liaS les< time

i the two to glean opinions
en on various subjects

and keep abreast
of the time< than

>rk constantly before the camera.

Mabel and I were saying this morning that

we'll come on to New York every year in the

future, making a few pictures here each time,

but more than anything else, to avoid kre,tu1 *

into a rut. It's so easy to forget the great

world going OH outside of Hollywood I've

come to the conclusion, too, that our mode
of living is purely a matter of habit. Some
things we do are hain't- easily acquired

others are not. Look at those people we all

know who think they must dash hither and
thither, doing bizarre and hectic things m
order to be happj They gradually come to

find their own veranda or fireside boredom
lhej overlook the real pleasure afforded in the

pages of the books they have, old and new
and without attempting to exploit what has

come to be termed 'Pollyanna stuff.' I think

being happy is largely a matter of

-i
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ADAME NAMARA
belongs to The Woman
Pays Club. So do I.

So does her P. A. It

occurred to all three of us one

day that a very brilliant thought

would be to kill two birds with
one rock. In simple, every-day

• to interview while we ate.

At the meeting of the club follow-

ing the inspirational plan, I was
very much There Present.

X amara was not.

Now. I may as well tell the truth.

Xamara says 'he always tells the

truth about herself, even when that

name propensity for truth compels
her to admit that she has a personality, a

voice and extraordinary clothes. Feeling

as khe does, then, about the truth, she can

have no objection to my following the

rit'id path of
adherei

"I believe ,n being. rank"

Kamara
irthcr,

the is-

ally wa
the club). Mid-
way in

»Jie would ar-

ratlier -'-n-:i- Utti* daughter, Peggy
lionally.

thing! about everything

A gr cat many persons

will ay, 'Namara is a

cone ited foo 1.' Let

them! There ar e others

who will know that I

of Top, a por-

Long liland eat te with

Hu.bi nd Guy Bolton.

Prunes, Not Prisms

By

GLADYS HALL

always with a perfect torrent of explanatoriness, V

which, 1 am bound to pursue, was purely femi-

nine explanatoriness. /

( )n this particular day she was very late. Very \j
late, indeed.

She had a young musician with h

was with great difficulty, (and the a

young musician), that we steered h<

subject of his vast talent and onto

exploits.

She sat at a side table (with the Y.

P. A. and I sat with her. She talked a

and consumed quantities of stewed prt

said she adored them.

that she always had ad(

She didn't know why.

S lu-

red t

She

Her
deal

She
said

iem.

said

that she ho|

great

1 would ask her a

many questions, but not

about where and when
she was born and all

that sort of thing. She
said that she would in-

form me that the only

thing of interest in her

early life was the fact

that her parents were al-

ways in a state of despair

over her. They never
knew, she said, what was
to become of her. Evi-

dently they told her so

with some frequency.
"Mamma." she added, "has

only become more or less

resigned to me lately. She

agrees with me on almost

everything now. but I,

(Continued on page 102)



I* "He and She"

Stories may come
Stories may go

Hut the love story, as old as the ages, will go on

forever

In "Love's Redemption." the Brewster production

filmed in conjunction with the 1920 Fame and For-

tune Contest. Blanche MtGarity portrays '•She."

while Lynne Berrv seen 81 "He," abown in the

photograph above.

1
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Across the Silversheet

New Screen Hays in Review

ill R] ,- always a radical .hop in the average

Hie producer holds the better pictures which

come thru from the studio's for the autumn and

with the warm weather a thin- of

the past, better pictures arc being offered. \.nd among
these better pictures it is well to mention "Earthbound,"

which the Eminent Authors of the Goldwyn Company

Earthbound" is a Basil King storj and mosl unusual,

who becomes enamored with hi- friend's

wife even to a point where ho neglects his own wife ami

child, u horn he really loves. His wife goes to the woman's
husband and warns him of the existent conditions, with

the result thai he kills Iht husband a few hours before he

and his wife had planned i,, seek together some far cor-

r of the world.

But before he can leave the earth

Ins wake, tins man finds that he

ist make righl those things he

:t wrong he is, then, earth-

bound. His spirit haunts the fa-

miliar ways, and every now and
then some one who sees clearly and
who understands gets a vision of

his spirit amid the haunts he pre-

viously frequented.

The severance of his last earthly

tie comes when the wife he has

wronged recognizes his spirit and,

with forgiveness on her lips, bids

him go beyond.
Thanks to the consistently good

direction of T. Hayes Hunter, the

picture's interest is well maintained,

with no instance of flagging, while
the photography, which is particu

larly difficull because of the ghost-

like form moving about in the ma-
jority of the scenes, is excellent.

Mahlon Hamilton plays the

wronged husband, Flora Re-

valles his wife, Wyndham
Standing the earthbound man.
Naomi Childers the neglected

'wife and Alec Francis the

rector.

As a matter of fact, each artist plays

his individual role convincingly, with

many of the scenes enacted in a sup-

pressed key- suffering thru no heroics,

as it were and this is a phase of char

acterization which many screen players
are adopting with splendid results.

To Naomi Childers goes a special

f praise for her work. She has
never done anything better than the

neglected wife, who is, to a .ureal ex-

tent, oneof those people addicted to tears

and unable to repress their feelings.

Tl„ production comes a. a,, oppor
tune time, too, when people everywhere
are extremely interested in this phase of

living or dyine.

A subtitle in "The Perfect Woman"
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told us thai Constance Talmadge was a stenographer, and

we had no reason to doubt it. Poo, she dealt with the

well-known Pitman hieroglyphics thruout, but we mus1
admit thai we thought all the time thai the nul would
explain that -lie was really a \cr\ wealths young woman
who labored under some radical beliefs and. therefore,

toiled daily. I'.ut no such thing happened. The only

radicals in the picture were --ome Bolsheviks, who attack

the hero and permit Constance i<> prove thai even a pretty

woman can he efficient when the occasion arises. So we
are -till wondering how a stenographer could manage
the wardrobe which Constance exhibited thruout the

entire picture.

Again Miss Talmadge is the innocent vampire type

and. as always in this scut of role, -he i- very attractive.

With a close-up of her eyes a subtitle i- superfluous, hut.

now and then, we do wish she would have a storj nol

wound around one tiny thought.

SOMETHING TO THINK ABOUT

—

FAMOUS PLAYERS
In "Something to Think About,"

Cecil de Mille forsakes the luxu-

rious sex drama and deals with a

theme which at times' -oars to the

spiritual. And it must he said to

Mr. de Mille's credit that he handles

it as skilfully as he did the former.

The story tells about Ruth An-
derson, daughter of the village

blacksmith, in whom David Mark-
lev, a curio collector, unbeliever

and cripple, takes a great interest

and sends away to school. When
she returns, he realizes he loves her,

and Ruth, prompted by gratitude,

promises to marry him.

Into her life

comes another, a

Jim Dirk. who.

altho without
t

.
,*

funds, possesses

the beliefs and

strength which
David lacks, and
the night before

her wedding day, Ruth runs off with

him.

Events follow in quick succession.

With Ruth about to become a

mother, Jim is killed, and after

months of misery and suffering, she

returns to the little village, to find

her father now Mind and about to go

to the county farm, refusing Da
vid's aid, with his heart hardened

against her. She is about to seek

oblivion when David finds her and
offers her once more the name and

position she ran away from months
before. She accepts his offer, and

the story spans the years until we
find her son a hoy of eight or more

summers and quite master of David's

heart, altho David and Ruth herself

are -till Far apart. She ha- come to

{Continued on page 108)
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Our Animated Monthly

o( News and Views

liv HAZEL SIMPSON NAYLOR

MIDSUMMER found the Hollywood colony suf-

fering a series of misfortunes. The .loath of

Lieutenant Omer Locklear while p<

the last slum for a Fox
'

tearts with sadness, for the young man he was only

wenty seven was one of the best liked of the younger

;el out here. It did seem a profligate throwing away of a

;plendid young life, and one can only hope that tins

empting death for a picture thrill will soon become loss

.opular.

\t the same lime the reaper Death put finis to the work
if that splendid film artist, lean Gaudio.

\nd Mildred Harris Chaplin, the young wile of that

/ery real genius, Charlie Chaplin, sued him for divorce;

I" all the things he did do and didn't do,

which siie classified as mental

cruelty.

.Mr.' Chaplin to date has refused to

make any personal statement. It is

said out here that he suffers, as do
ail geniuses at t'imes, from tremendous
fits of depression. Just what effect

this divorce will have on him none

Elliott Dexter, after doing the

finest work of his career in "Some-
thing to Think About," is still wait

ing for another appropriate part, for

'tis whispered he still must plav with

the aid of a cane.

The Hollywood studio played host-

to 300 midshipmen who arrived at

I.os Angeles harbor on the battle-

ships Connecticut, New Hampshire
and Kansas. The navy men enjoyed
the unique pleasure of being filmed

with their favorite stars. The recep

tion committee included Marshall
Neilan, Marjorie Daw, Agnes Ayres,

Dorothy Phillips, John fasper, Allan

Dwan Sidney Franklin, Allan Holubar, Pat O'Mallev,

lames Kirkwood and Sol Lesser.

\nd, speaking of Allan Dwan, T often see him taking

his Sunday swim in the waves at Long Beach, Cal. He
y home right on the ocean front.

\nd Cu'llcn I.andis, the boy who looks like the biggesl

comer out here because <»f his splendid work in "The
Rmpire Builders," also has a home in Long Peach and
a lovely young wife and baby.

At theLasky studio William de Mille is busily at work-

on "His Friend and His Wife." At the last moment,
Lois Wilson was substituted in the leading role for

pretty little Ora Carew, while Lila Lee was given 1 Lie

role previously assigned to Miss Wilson.

Likewise. Cecil B. de Mille, in his new picture, sub-

stituted Clarence Burton for

the role which was to have
Al Christie and Colccn , . ,

,
,^- ,, .

Moore stop for a bit of fun
" (

'

C'" '' IM 'n Dy (Vmg LSaggOt.

so Lon* tetty" Burton landed in Hollywood
iile the powers- from location work on "The

that-be at Robertson-Cole (llcklins" just ill time to be-
v/ait for the completion of •

• ,
,

,,
,

-he production that they K" 1 W,,,k and, as Ml", de
may release it M lllc CX pi.', i, K'd, the role was
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The wrong and the right

way to manicure
^^UTTING the cuticle is ruinous. work around the b'asfe of the nail. gently

1 When you cut the cuticl< you leave pushing hack the cuticle. 'Then u. sh Hie

^^-^ little unprotected places all around hands, pressing hark the cuticle wh n drv-

the tender nail root. These become rough, illg them.

sore and ragged; the> grow urievenlj and For snow\ white nail tips, apph a little

cause hangnails. Cutex Nail White underneath tlu nails.

Von should soften and remove surplus Finish your manicure with Cut< Nail

cuticle without cutting. Just apply a bit
Polish.

of Cutex, the harmless cuticle remover, to To keep the cuticle particular!) si ft and

the base of vour nails, gently pressing back pliable so that you need not manii lire as

the cnticle. often, apply a little Cutex Cold Ct am al

The moment vou use Cutex you realize mght on retiring.

how exactly it is what you have needed ich week, g

It doe- awa\ with all need for cutting,

leaves a firm, smooth line at the base oi

your nails. til White, Ka 1 Polish

Firsl file your nails. Then wrap a bit of
am! Cold i ream cm n i

Remov
cotton around an orange stick 1 both come nnd departmeni -• in tin United Si.

in the Cutex package), dip it in < utex. and Canada and ..11 chemists' shops in England

Six manicures for 20 cents

will send you a Cutex Introductory Manicure

Set, large enough for six nianicun -

today. Address Ni rtham Warren,

114 West 17th St net. New ^

If you live in Canada, address N rlhmn Wa,
r,M. Pert. Sn. soo Mounta



absolutely made Eor Mr. Bur
ton, bul foi a while he though!

Burton wouldn't be free in

time Now . how ever, all con

( erned ai s very pleased al die

turn of«events.

( )f course, tlie big buzz in

Los Angeles is the forthcom
ing picturization of "Peter
Pan" ai the Lasky studio.

For a time we all thoughl

Cecil B. would direct, but he

said, "Bless you, no; I haven'1

a I. ii of Peter Pan in my
make up." So the honor goes

to brother William.

Ii was Cecil, too, who gave
Shannon Da\ her first chance
i.i see herself in the shadows.
Miss Day is a very beautiful

erstwhile member of the "Foi

lies" and is expected to create

ids.

ire m pici

e Tommy
lh us a He

lire in N(

Me

: Warfield visits tlic Lasky

studios and expounds some dramatic theo-

ries to Thomas Meghan and Theodore

Roberts: right, 'most everybody in Los

Angeles feels happier now that Mary Pick-

ford Fairbanks is back, but e\

joyous than the rest is little Mary Rupp.

Only she's Mary Pickford now, because

Mamma Charlotte Pickford has adopted

her legally: below. Director Chet Withey

and Mrs. Withey do a bit of gardening

Thomas, Tom Forman, direct-

Monte Blue did such fun- work in

"Something to Think About" and
"The Jucklins" that Paramount de-

cided to star him. He has left for

New York to take the lead in "The

of home buying has

again broken out among the film

stars, and no wonder, for southern

California homes are perfectly de-

lectable. Dorothy Phillips is the

latest to purchase a home on Laurel

Avenue within a stone's throw of the

lovely and famous Laurel Canyon.
It is a two-story structure of Eng-
lish colonial design and cost $35,000.

Annette Kellermann, Ethel Clayton
and William S. Hart are others who

e bought new California homes.
May Allison has purchased some very beautiful new

-owns for her new screen drama, "The Marriage of Wil-
liam Ashe." T saw her in Los Angeles the other day, and
she was having the time of her life, for there is nothing
she enjoys so much as planning new costumes.

Out at the Haworth studio the other day I saw several

scenes being taken for "Kismet." On the side lines sat

Rosemary Theby in a very, very thin Oriental costume.
She is really lovely to look at and is known as the best

little fox-trotter in Los Angeles. Every night finds her

dancing at some cafe—she says she has given up going
out so much, but, you know, a woman's prerogative is to

change her mind.
A charming little romance is that of ZaSu Pitts, who

-loped with Tom S. Gallery, her leading man, on July

25th, and was married in Santa Ana. King- and Florence

Vidor were wiln<

Gallery was a young re

paper. ( me day lie sir

ood
i tudios "Tl

der if they'd le! me try,?

(Continu

Only trlil Tc
I .os Ang

don page III)



wHAT is more invigorating than a walk or drive

crisp, clear da> in earlj autumn, when sharp winds

a ruddj color to rrne's face, and stimulati tin

Clustery%/inds
and

the Completion

But these same keen winds produce other effects. They
roughen and chap tender -kin. thej catch up little particles

of dust and lodge them in the tiny pores of the face, and

trouhle results. The natural oil of the -kin combines with

the dust and the complexion becomes blotched, gray-looking,

and rough.

Prevent these conditions- help to keep your skin clear,

health) and soft, bj cleansing it with RESINOL SO.\r
Lei th< pure, refreshing lather sink into th< pores and rid them

But Resinol Soap is not only for those annoyed by com-

for dailx use in the toilet and bath.
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important part in

" Apocalypse,"
utc Blasco Ibancz.

.. s the Leading male role.

wn Standing's admirers, especially

i, iters, will be glad
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:
s a permanent ad-

tro Pictures as a

mization.

Skumei

|)j Iter

in which
which he

ct Mary

Miss Marion.

Morgan Belmont, well-known
rk and

• of a Boston

Betty BIythe will play the leading
•
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Norma and Constance Talmadgc
tlii- summer, and

i time,
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M@w 1 Mite
I

••] made thji monej easily and pleasantl)

—in the tparc lime left over from mj
I
and Amu

,

D] children. 1" fact, the) helped me to

lake it. I make as much, and often more

i und tin- new . i

right at home, hi privacy,

while sufficient to meet our absolutely nec-

essary expenses, was really not enough to

pli asures that

a family. Everything we
i.r wear lias gone up so high, and sal

s haven't K> p

Find Out HowTfbuCan
Make MoneyWith
The Auto Knitter

No n

Write Today for Our Liberal Wage Offer
r whet

all about The Auto Knitter. We
want to tell you of the pleasant and profit-

able place ready for you in our
tion, and the future you can i

yourself with The Auto Knitter.

We want you to compare c

. with
are paid for lon«. hard, grimlini; toil in

rftiec. store, mill ai

you to know the substantial ami
- a small part of your spare

;,rn how. if you
ve your own home fac-

output both wl)> lesale

Remember that exp< rience i

sary. th.it you need not know !

even know how' •

sew. The Aut.. Knitter does the work.

the word. Write your nam

Send Couoon'Naw
I THE AUTO KNITTER HOSIERY CO.. INC.
I Dcpt. 601 IK. 821 Jeflofwn St.. Buffalo. N.
1

1 foi

the glowing 'statements of our perfectly

THE AUTO KNITTER HOSIERY CO., Inc.

Dept. 6011K. 821 Jefferson Street Buffalo, New York

83
CA6IJ
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Marv Pickford Run-, foui yeai

, Pickford Rupp,
Mrs. Char-

I conseiil of both
little girl will bear the

Lirutenant Omer Locklear and Milton
stantlj killed on

hile making a

Fox fea-

15

tlu film world is the
• ow uing's poem, " \ Lighl

mpleted. Helen Jerome Eddy is

Clare Dubrey the "light woman" and
F Hallura Cooley the youthful dupe oi the siren.

Pauline Frederick's first pic-

ill be
Vrthur

Kimball Young spent a few
i i.tly be-

ly at work on
ional pro-

Ralpli

..•la forms the back-
•

. and upon the
pany will

where the pic-

ge play in which
Edith is

screen work is

Alice Brady 1 as spent the last few
She has

• w>rk, but the
closing of Iter

Vfter," and the
iich she is to

in which
. continue

premiere.

ree Loane Tucker \- now cul

picture

Man,"

the first

n of D. W. Griffith.

Malveen Pole Polo, i playing a

Robert B. Mclntyrc, manager for I

' d with William

Bar
., etj and

Marie Wales-

Wallace MacDonal'J Viola Dana in "Cinder-

Francis Bushman and
Beverly Bayne are back in

l ,os Vngeles and are doing
double service. They will

appear in a new Morosco
play and will also transfer to the screen "The
Mastei I'hiri," their stage vehicle Eoi the past

Robert H. Tremain, of Ithaca, whom Mrs.
Vernon Castle married some two years ago,
has been designated as the Democratic can
didate for si.it>- senator from his state.

Edwin Markham, great American poet, plays an
important part in "Love's Redemption," the livc-

reel feature just completed hy Eugene V. lirewstcr.

Annette Kellermann has formed a new film pro-

id, ; Sulliv

vith he.

Gladys Valerie is playii

Eugen

Fit

Gaudio, camera-man for
esste Barriscale and one of the
oncer camera-men of the Hollywood
m colony, died recently, following an
deration for appendicitis.

Tom Forman is directing Thomas
eighan in "Easy Street" at the Lasky
udios, Hollywood, Cal.

Dorothy Dickson, featured dancer in

any Broadway productions, is play-

g a leading role in "Money Mad," a
>ccial picture directed by George

urice for Paramount.
'Black Beauty," the famous story
own to readers in every civilized

iguage, is being filmed by Vita-
aph. Mr. and Mrs. George ~

•al ,11,-;

Sewall ;

of the story by
i special cast

Billie

Mrs. Jul:

Binney's leading nan in her lates

Hope Hampton can,' Ea I im
ing of "The Tiger Lady," a Maur

production, now under

Mr. and Mrs. John Emerson 1

oad and arc busy on a new si

Percy Marmont has a new la

leading male rob- in Hope Hamj
Max Linder, th< Fri n< h con

I ourni m studios and an
r < ntirely in Am

Alice Joyce will do "I ter I o

picture.

Marie Wainwright, whose own cele-

brated past covers the last half cen-
tury on the stage, is playing a part in

"J'olly with a Past" with Ina Claire.

Chet Withey has adapted the Cos-
mopolitan Magazine story, "Coinci-
dence," for the screen.

_
Bobby Harron

will be starred in the picture, and June
Walker, who comes to the screen after

ii • essful stage career, will be Mr.
Harron's leading woman.
Ward Crane, who played oppc

ntly in "The Frisky
s seen as Constance
: picture, "Calderon's

trip



Whiter Teeth
In 10 days, if you'll ask us for this tube

AH stale aunts- approved by authoi

This simple test has shown to mil-

lions the way to whiter, safer teeth.

It is a free test—you should make it.

It may bring life-long effects.

No other method known can do what

Pepsodent does for teeth.

To end the film

The object is to fight the film, which

dims the teeth and causes most tooth

troubles. Dental science has worked

years to do that.

Film is that viscous coat you feel.

It clings to teeth, enters crevices and

stays. The ordinary tooth paste does

little to combat it, so the tooth brush

leaves much of it intact.

It is the film-coat that discolors, not

the teeth. Film is the basis of tartar.

It holds food substance which fer-

ments and forms acid. It holds the

acid in contact with the teeth to cause

decay.

Millions of germs breed in it. They,

with tartar, are the chief cause of

pyorrhea. Thus all these troubles, de-

spite the tooth brush, have been con-

stantly increasing.

Now we combat it

Dental science, after years of re-

search, has found ways to combat

film. High authorities have proved

their efficiency by clinical and labora-

tory tests.

The best dental opinion approves

these methods. Leading dentists every-

where are urging their adoption. Now
millions daily use them, largely by
dental advice.

The methods are combined in a den-

tifrice called Pepsodent. And a 10-

Day Tube is being sent, so all who will

may quickly know how much it means

to them.

The new effects

One ingredient of Pej

sin. Another multiplies the starch

digestant in the saliva t

deposits which cling and form

It also multiplies the alkalinity of

the saliva, to neutralize the acids which

cause tooth decay. Two factors di-

rectly attack the film. One of them
keeps the teeth so highly polished that

film cannot easily adhere.

Pepsodent combines the best that

modern science has discovered to com-

bat the tooth destroyers. And to mil-

lions it is bringing a new era in teeth

cleaning.

Watch it act

This is to offer a ten-day tube.

Send the coupon for it. Note how
clean the teeth feel after using. Mark
the absence of the viscous film. See

how teeth whiten as the film-coat dis-

appears.

The new tooth luster will show you

its effects. The book we send will tell

you what they mean. Then you can

judge for yourself.

Men who smoke

Smokers' teeth often show film-stains

most. Children's teeth are most af-

fected by the film. Young teeth are

most subject to attacks. With older

people the chief danger lies in pyor-

rhea.

So to all this test is most important.

For your own sake don't forget it.

Cut out the coupon now.

P—«

—

| PAT. OFF. |

REG. U.S. mil i « mi

The New-Day Dentifrice

A scientific film combatant, acting in new, efficient

ways. Approved by the highest authorities and now
advised by leading dentists everywhere. All druggists

supply the large tubes.

10-DAY TUBE FREE
THE PEPSODENT COMPANY,
Dept. 889, 1104 S. Wabash Ave.. Chicago, 111.

Mail 10-Day Tube of Pepsodent to

BE 10 \ I



Answer 'Man

. in //i('.f<-

out one wrinkle
r begitile

one moment of
. and then,

. . thering film of
i rs- Prompt a benevolent

. . ! human nature, and make
\mor with his fellow beings

:. :. , ivritten in vain."—

! ilpli < iraves i- not married, neither

Well, the one thing that lias kept

. is the knowledge of the fact that

man, like the tendrils of a

n for something to cling

want anything clinging t" me- except my
cling. \\ liy. Julian Eltin

•i. ilia.

11 A 1 "i course, 1 am glad to hear from any
- full of pep and poise. So you liked the

i
. I . uess every-

in "The Village Sleuth."
Winifred Westovcr as his leading woman.

rbanks, old dear, but dont ask >

readers. It cant be did. The
ettli in Missouri were brought in 1720

l>\ Philip Francois Renault from Picardy, France.
playing in "Sin

i luff, glad to see yon back. 1 know
our welfare to say fan-well to this

R( id in " \lua\ s Audacious."
tt in "Her Husband's Friend." Mia.

rub the husband': friend George Fisher
Miles Minler in "Annie for Spite." Cath-

ith Western Vitagraph.
5o you arc glad that the end of

• hand O, ye of little

e it. but I'll

ildren will be taught that
A ilson •• man of mod-

..ii -.-. itli In- trip t"

you will find that he will
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1 uriol is in Europe.
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a sort of
• Unions, hut I would feel

if I did i
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think it cost th.
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Brings You This

Smart

Velour Plush
Coat

Send only $1.00 with the coupon and we will

send you this stunning, rich-looking coat. Ex-
amine it. See yourself in it. Then, if you wish
to send it back for any reason, your money will

be returned instantly. This is a wonderful
chance to get a splendid coat and pay in small
monthly sums. Send the coupon now.

Contrasting Collar
This extremely stylish ladies' coat is made of fine quality
rich velour plush. Handsome Beavertex collar in con-
trasting color gives charming, fashionable touch and at
same time is very becoming. The collar may be worn
open on shoulders or buttoned high around neck. The
smart all-around belt is buttoned in novel style and is

ornamented with a handsome buckle in the back. Latest
curved pockets. Coat is lined throughout with lustrous,
durable, fancy mercerized twill sateen. Colors: Your
choice of Burgundy, Blue or Rich Green. Sizes 34 to 44
and Misses 16 to 20.

Order by No. F-44. Terms $1.00 with coupon,
$4.65 monthly. Total price $28.75.

SixMonths
to Pay

Learn to buy the Elmer Richards way. Dress
well and pay in small monthly sums that only
amount to a few cents a day. Thousands of

delighted customers praise our splendid value9
and bargain prices. No charge for credit. One
price only. You have everything to gain and
nothing to lose. Try it and be convinced.

Send Coupon
This splendid coat sent on approval. See it. Try
it on. If you don\ keep it you are not out a
penny. Send the coupon with a $1.00 P.O. order,

or a dollar bill. Mail coupon now.

Elmer Richards Co.
Dept. 1528 W. 35th Street, Chicago, 111.

Elmer Richards Co., Dept. 1528, W. 35th St., Chicago, 111.

I enclose $1.00. Send Smart
Velour Pluth Coat No. F-44. Color S -?

If 1 am not satisfied with the coat, I can return it and get my payment back.
Otherwise I will pay advertised price, $2)?. 75, on your terms of $1.00 with coupon,
balance $4.65 monthly.

Same

Addrtss

State n
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the verb to
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mc blush and it is

\ml 1 blush
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• in "When

K. nneth.

ither liked "The Perfect
• * nt think Constance was at her best.

mi . thank you. That was Huntley
: of tlu- Hills."

have the cart before the

leasure is nol to follow it

:

• tl e more you chase it the faster

ibun opposite
William Sorrell in "For-

-You will jn-i have to be contented to

Answer Man, Scssue Hayakawa in
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" Lay on, Macduff, but donl call me
something turned to stone,

ere hard as that I might saj something that

you have any,
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But clear sharp photograph] is not
1

tip i Carlyle Blackwell
..nh Marion Davies-. Yes, I lope I lampion

st She is really beautiful and a

our letter was 1009? good
I liked it. Good humor is the sunshine

of the mind which make* all thin

Ri dnej La Rocquc i>- not married,
and he can be reached at the Green Room Club, 13°

York City. Write me
. thank*, I have never been to Reno

• en married yet You address me as
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Importers Prices Direct On

DIAMONDS

WE are diamond importers. We buy direct from
the cutters in Europe and sell direct to you by
mail. In that way we eliminate brokers' profits

and save you in many cases from 35% to 50% of retail

price's on diamonds. This year we are able to offer

more extraordinary values than at any time in our 42
years of business. Through the vastly increased buying
power of the American dollar in Europe we were able

to make large purchases far below market prices. We
are giving customers the benefit of these big savings

in the new 1921 Basch De Luxe Diamond Book. A
copy is waiting for you free. Send the coupon today.

Don't buy a diamond until you have had a chance to

examine our wonderful money-saving offers. Just com-
pare the amazingly low prices in our Diamond Book
with retailers' prices and judge for yourself.

1921 Basch De Luxe
Diamond Book. Iree

Let us send you at once this great book dis-

playing thousands of wonderful diamond
offers, showing the very latest and finest de-

signs and settings, and all at rock-bottom,
importers' prices—no profits to middlemen.
The Basch book also tells you just how to
judge diamonds—tells you the exact mean-
ing and importance of color, brilliancy,

degree of perfection, carbon spots, etc.

—

how to know when you get your money's
worth. Before buying a diamond, learn
how to judge one, and above all—see our
list of remarkable diamond offers— more
remarkable this year than ever before.

Get the Basch Diamond Book TODAY.

Mbnei] BackGuarantee
._. eight, quality and value

y diamond in our catalog. We give a legal
binding contract to refund in cash full price less
10'

i any time within one year should you wish to
return your diamond for any reason. We also
guarantee to allow you full price in exchange for
another diamond at any time.

Free Examination
Just select any diamond from our catalog
and we will send it for free examination.
You pay nothing until you have examined
the diamond and are convinced that you
are saving money. We take the risk.

Coupon. Brings
Free BooR

The big 1921 Basch De Luxe Diamond Book is truly a guide
to the best diamond bargains obtainable. It presents, also,

rare values in fine watches, jewelry, cutlery, silverware, etc.

Don't consider buying a diamond until you see the money-
saving offers of the House of Basch. Send the coupon AT
ONCE. (Or a postcard will do.)

LUaCPUT t^r\ State and Quincy Streets
IDAoCrl &L V^U. Dept.T3370 Chicago.IU.

Diamond Headquarters

L. BASCH & CO., Diamond Headquarters.

Quincy and State Sts., Dcpt. T3370, Chicago, 111.

Town...



CUTICUR4
Promotes Beauty

Of Skin and Hair

Cuticura Soap when used
ry-day toilet pur-

not only cleanses,

purifies and beautifies but

it prevents many little

skin troubles if assisted

by occasional use of Cuti-

cura Ointment to soothe

and heal. Cuticura Tal-

cum imparts a delicate

lasting fragrance leaving

the skin sweet and whole-

•i. tor
"< „r«L*l>.

n. M...."
!WCuUcur«So«p»h«Ye» without mug. I

The Screen Time-Table

Never-Failing Exterminator

,,n.l by

i
> \ iew nnd critiqi

. >. in tins department, a

ol oui editorial stafl

\ b< read at a glance
\\ Inn .1 pl.i\ strikes twelve, it means

, maMe.pieee ami should he Men
b> cvervb.uK \\ hen it i- rated hclow six

us bin little merit, Tin rating

.:!(• based on the general entertainmi nt

value, but include the stoi
j

plot

and direction.

I ink rneath our own lb I iv< W ill pi int

a similai time table compiled bj our read
ci - I et e> in reader critic send in i

; Mom time to time, conl ihiin

an abbreviated criticism o\ one or more
plays. We will print the composite results

here, but onlj when then are five oi more
critiques on the sum- plaj so that, in all

a general opinion will be pre
vented. \ddress the Tim, i.ihle Kditor.

175 Duffield Street, Brooklyn, N. Y.

n ...

c ...

P .

E ..

WD
Ml)

SP ..

.Dn
Coi

Spectacular Pro<

Superfine 12

Medium 6

Very Poor 1

Editorial Staff
Critique

A Foot, and His Money—MD-6.
Eugene O'Brien—Sel'znick.

Alarm Clock Andy—CD-8.
Charles Ray—Paramount.

it—D-7.

Grace Davison—Pioneer.
ISanhdox, The—D-6.

Doris Kenyon—De Luxe.
B u: Prince, The—D-6.
Sessue Hayakawa—Haworth.

I i
i vter, The—D-6.

Lew Cody— Robertson-Cole.
Below the Surface—MD-6.

I lohart Bosworth—Paramount.
Bill Henry—D-8. •

Charles Ray—Paramount.
Black Is \\ hite—D-7.
Dorothy Dalton Paramount.

II! I) 10

Erich Von Stroheim Prod.—Universal.
Blind Voui h D 9
Walter McGrail.
Leatrio \o

(in MD-8.
Nazimova—Metro.

Blossoms D-12.
Gish and Barthelmess Griffith Prod.

:

'

I

' i I ,
Tim- D-6.

Tourneur Prod ll Itar

Bl I' i V\ ings 1 1 /

Prank M iyo Univei al,

1 \i stances—D-7.
Edmund Breese—Hallmark.

1 1. ill mark.
i -. The—MD-7.

Davi Co mopolitan,

Lionel Barrymore—Paramounl
D 8

' U ming Paramounl
.VI I )-9.

Pauline Starlt • h itagraph
' D 8.

d Paramount,

MD-8.
'.oldwyn.

tROR, I'm n s.

Dalton Famous Players,

i of i\\o Worlds n S.

First National.

i Gordon Blackton Trod.
Six Ml' S,

Sweet Pathe.
vss Ki if; The Ml) 10.

Peg
Fl \K

Ali

gy HxlaiH
M AKI.I T, '

— 1"OX.

:—MD-7.
alart.

The—D-10.
Co rad ISTagel 'aramount.
An ia Q. Nilsson

l-OOTl II, MI'S AND Stiauows—D-6.
Oli ve Thomas Selznick.

FORHIDDEN Wom VN The—D-8.
CI; ra K. You ig Equity.

A.FAEL—D-8.

Fortune Hunter, The- CD-6. •

Earle Williams —Vitagraph.
Gay Old Dog, The—D-ll.
Hobart Henley—John Cumberland.

Girl in Room 29—CD-7.
Frank Mayo—Universal.

Go and Get It—CD-9.
Pat O'Malley—First National.

Agnes Ayres—First National.
Great Accident, The—D-6.

Tom Moore—Goldwyn.
Great Adventure, The—D-6.

Tom Moore—Goldwyn.
Greatest Question, The—D-9.

All Star—Griffith Prod.
Half an Hour—MD-7.
Dorothy Dalton—Paramount.

Hairpins—CD-8.
Enid Bennett—Famous Players.

Haunted Spooks—F-8.

Harold Lloyd—Pathe.
Heart of a Child—MD-8.
Nazimova—Metro.

Heart o' the Hills—MD-7.
Mary Pick ford—First National.

Heartstrings—D-7.

William Farnum—Fox.
Her Kingdom of Dreams—D-6.

Anita Stewart- First National.

High and Dizzy—C-9
Harold Lloyd-Pathe.

High Speed -CD-7.
Edward Earle Hallmark.
Gladys 1

1

ulclte—Hallmark.
His Majesty the American—CD-7.

Don;. las Fairbanks—United Artists.

Ihs Temporary Wife D-7.

Rubye De kemer Hallmark.
Hi

i kleberry I- inn—CD-8.
Pa

Hi

ss Griffith Prod

on page 92)



Send No Money
FreeTrial - Easy Ierms

Lr )/ ;

CR

SELECT the Path<§ Phonograph you like best;

select any 10 Pathe Records; send your
name and address; send no money whatever.

When you get the complete outfit, play it for 10 days. Make
every test you can think of. Compare it with the best pho-
nograph you ever heard. If you are not convinced that Pathe
is the very best Phonograph in the World, in every way,
send it back at our expense and the trial will have cost you
absolutely nothing. That's the offer in our new Path6 Book.

Pay Nothing Until After Trial
If you decide to buy, pay the rock-bottom cash price
in extremely small monthly amounts. We charge no
interest. You make no deposit, you risk nothing. Send
for the Free Book now.

This offer is limited to the United States. This offer is not
made in Europe where the Pathe long has been suprem*.

Many Exclusive Features
Have Made Pathe

the Standard of the World
L Path6 Phonographs play ALL
makes of records with a sweet-
ness that is unequalled.

2. On Pathe Phonographs.an

the
needle. Pathe dr;
from the record gently— it does
not gouge it out.

3. No needles to change.

4. Pathe Records are scratch-prooj.
Children may play them with
perfect safety.

5. Pathe Records maybe played
many thousands of time9.
Other records lose quality with
each playing.

6. The Pathe Library of Records
contains 75,000 selections, byfar
the largest in the world.

7. Pathe makes records in many
foreign countries, and brings
you the music of the world.

8. The Pathe process of recording
preserves 6ff'c more overtones—
the quality that gives music a
natural, hvmg tone.

Pathe Phonographs are supreme the world over. In
the great International Expositions, Pathe has con-
sistently won the verv highest Grand Prices. Yet
Pathe costs no more than the ordinary phonograph.

Send Coupon
for Free Book
A beautiful, illustrated book, prepared at great
expense, will be mailed to you without cost or
obligation. It tells how to judge phonographs and
how to get the Pathe on free trial without a penny
down. But this offer is limited. Send coupon now.

The Standard Phonograph Co.
202 South Peoria St., Dept. 1528, Chicago, III.

Pathe Phonographs Play All Makes of Records

The Standard Phonograph Co.
202 South Peoria Street, Dept. 1528, Chicago

Please send me the new Path£ book free. I as-

sume no oDligation of any kind.
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Ovations

mued fro\

D-8.

\\ m i

CD-8
Mildred ( haplin Firsl National

\ID 7.

• National.

Mil
Prod Firsl National.

\\ ill Rogers Goldwyn,
I \i.n Rose's Dai ghter

Uto.ll't.

Fashionabi i C-7.

is Macl i. in. I >oris May—Para-
mount

Dorothj Gisli Paramount,
• ephero oi Kingdom Come—D-7.

fack Pickford Goldwyn.
hi D-6.

Paulino Frederick < Ioldwyn.
!'- M mi n 10.

Swanson & Meighan DeMille Prod
1 M \RF

Mack Sennetl Firsl National.
: m vn w no I osi Himsi i k The—D-8.

\\ illiam Faversham Select.

I

Mary I

Town CMD-7.
-1i\ Cish—Paramount.
i

\l vn, The—D-ll.
('mnpson & Meighan Tucker Prod.

|
Misfit Wife, The—D-7.

Alice Lake—Metro.
Miss 1 [obbs C-6.

Wanda Hawley—Rcalart.

Mou.vconni.E, The—C-10.

Douglas Fairbanks—United Artists.

Moon Madness M I ) 6.

Edith Storey.

More Deadly Tn w the Male—D-7.

Ethel Clayton- Paramount.

Mrs. Temple's Telegram—rF-7.

Bryant Washburn Paramount.

My Lady's Garter MD-6.
Sylvia Breamer—Paramount.

Notorious Miss Lisle—D-7.
Katherine MacDonald Firsl National.

I
k-iorie—CD-7.

Mary Miles Minter—Realart.
ii iomii Boy, An—F-5.

ChaSi Ra\— Paramount.
'

i P,i i out- Dawn—D-5.
U. B. Warner.

On With the Dance—D-ll.
Mac Murraj Paramount.

Ri I n Blacktor, Prod.
Tin F-6.

nee Talmadge—First National.

Pinto—C-8.
Main! Normand—Goldwyn.

POLLYANNA—CD-11.
Mary Pickford—United Artists.

h 10.

Famous Players.

Remodi i C-8.

Dorotl : tmount.
I

,
: , D-S

Marion ;

' ]iolitan.

I'M

rTodkinson,
Right to Lovi ,

'I

Murray & David Powell—Para-

V v Tin D-10.
Berl L

MD-10.
ationat

90)

s \ND
\\ ,n S II. i i Paramount.

s
Bar 1

i Days MD-9
& Seymour -Griffith Prod

s \ w oi i . r ii I
> 8.

Noal B< ei
j

Pai amount,
i \. It I'm tOUGH 1

Zasi Pitts Robertson Cole.

•s
l\ii

P, Ml 15

m llodkinson.

s
je W a

Ml)-/".

s \i i;i s MD-S.
\lu 1 ake Metro.

s LVER 1 tORDl The—MD-9.
Mm Ic Ste< man (ioldwyn.

Blanche Sweel Pathe.

Sins of St, Vnthony, The—CD-6.
Bryant Washburn Paramount.

Soi hicks or Forti \i Ml), SP 8.

i Pi

Ti 1-10.

Street Cai led Straight D-S.
Naomi Childers Basil King—Goldwyn.

Stronger Than Death—SP, MD-8.
Nazimova Metro.

Mary Pickford—United Artists.

Third Generation, The—C-10.

Bettj Blythe—Goldwyn.
Thirteenth Commandment, The—SD-9.

Ethel Clayton—Paramount.
Tory's Bow CD-10.

i Mo

Willia S Hi
Isi.- d—MD-9.

amount,

r Prod.Shirley M;
23/ Hours' Leave—CD-10.
Mac Lean & May—Paramount.

Two Weeks ( -7.

Constance Talmadge—First National.
Thru Eyes oe Men—D-8.
Frank Mayo—Taylor Prod.

Up in Mary's Attic—C-6.
Eva Novak—Finearts.

Victory—D-8.
All Star—Paramount.

Village Sleuth, The—C-7.
Charles Rax— Paramount.

Virgin of Stamboul—SP, MD-8.
Prise -Univ sal.

Virtuous \\\ mp, The—CD-9,
Constam c

'
'almadge— First National.

Wiia-i W< Ml n Want—C-S.

Annette Kellerman— Sol. Lesser.

What's Y ")U Hurry—CD-8.
Wallace kc id—Famous Players.

When tii

Douglas

( Louns Roll By—C-8.

irhanks— United Artists.

Why Cha : Ymmk Wife?—D-ll.
Swansoi Meighan- -DeMille Prod.

Willow 'I Ki-
,
The—D-9.

Viola D rn; Metro.

Woman i>I T ii Suitcase, The -MD-6.
Enid Be iik M Paramount.

Woman f tvi s, The—MD-6.
Norma '

'al nadge hirst National.

Woman i •J I !oom 1.1 The—MD-8.
Pauline 1 . idericK Goldwyn.

Woman C
Elain< l

Woman a

,.-. The—SD-7.
rstein- -Select.

mi Puppet. The—MD-6.
arrar Goldwyn.
Understood, The-D-7.

ali Robertson-Cole,
h Wife—D-9.

ntinued on page 124)



Free Trial
£fEND now for the New Wurlitzer cata-

ij log and free trial blank. You may
^~^ have any musical instrument known,
with a complete musical outfit, for a week'3
trial at home. Retain the instrument at

our expense at the end of the week if you
decide not to keep it.

You will get a complete musical outfit, in-

cluding the instrument and all the neces-

sities with it—velvet and plush lined carry-

ing case with lock and key, self instructor,

instruction aids, book of music, all attach-

mentsand extra parts—everything you need.

This new Wurlitzer plan effects a tremendoussaving
for you if you decide to buy, as everything is

'~

Convenient Monthly Payments
A few cents a day will pay foryour

instrument and outfit.

Ar-rJcriV OnaltMr of WuriitMT instruments is
Artistic quality known all over the wor|d .

Wurlitzer instruments have been the favorites of.

artists and have been used in the linest orchestras
and bands for years. This outfit offer includes gen-
uine Wurlitzer ir

-*—

Every known stringed instrument or wind
instrument included in this offer of free
trial in yourown home. Have yourfree trial

We do nut chargeyou a penny/or it.

Send for New Catalog
and Free Trial Blank

Every instrument known illustrated and described,
with price and small payment down. More pictures
and more information about musical instruments
than in any other book published. It is a veritable
musical encyclopedia. Free trial blank comes with it.

Catalog isabM.luti-lyl-'KKI-:. There is no obligation.
Don't delay. Write for it today.

The Rudolph Wurlitzer Co., Dept. 1528

117 East 4th Street, Cincinnati, O.
329 S. Wabash Ave., Chicago, 111.

The Rudolph Wurlitzer Co., Dept. 1523
117 E. 4th St.. Ciocinn.ti, 0. 329 W.b.th At.., Cb.c.io. 1IL

Send me your i

full deseriptio
detail! of the 1

log with illustration! In color and
I WorUtaac Complete Outfit! and

95
f



$18?s Per Year
Serves Quaker Oats each morning to a family of five

lis, C06ts one cent per large dish. The price of one chop

year, while just five eggs a day would cost you $82.
- 1.K10 calories of nutriment per pound. That's the energy measure

than half that.

i.dories per day. They would cost 13c in Quaker Oats, in eggs

1 day. But note what the> L year of breakfasts

Cost per year for serving five, based on this

year's average prices

1 chop each, per day, $219 Average meats, $146
2 eggs each, per day, $164 Average fish, $146

$125 Saved
desirable breakfasts, save at least

i tbi ideal food, the greatest food

- M fame. The
r Oats.

ii.
, one-cent breakfast

>uaker Oats
Extra-flavory flakes

Packed in tealed round packages with ble cover 3465

Breakfast With Bryant

{Continued from pagt 65)

1 asked him about Ms plans Eor his new
companyi now thai he has left Famous
Playei s, and he told me he was goins to

tin those things he had always wanted to

iK« and, thru force of circumstances, lefl

undone,

"I'm going (" >1" both comedy and
drama," he explained " \ number of my
friend' and some exhibitors, too, have
u mi. u Erom time to time asking me to

do hea\ ier things and, in the I uture, these

will be well interspersed among the roles

of a lighter vein, ( )f course, ii is up to

tin' now to 'deliver the goods,' so to speak,

Mabel has undertaken to read stories for

I'm above help,

plorable state

—

"You wont, di

"but dent worn
—at the first sj

quite frightful

your senses."

Pie laughed.

Tptom, I'll do something
nongh to bring you to

"You see," he said, "we're
ery sense of that word.

Mabel will do just what the says, too. I

know. She wants me to go on, doing big-

ger things always. There is, then, no al-

ternative. I've got to do them, that's all
!"

All in all, there was something refresh-

ing to that breakfast—it was, in an indi-

rect way, a glimpse into the home life of

the wholesome American man who lives

for his wife and kiddies. Who does great

things that they may be justly proud of
him. Who knows, with a wisdom greater

by far than that of the ancients, that he
will never build anything finer than a

happy fireside; who knows that he will

never win anything of more value than
the love his family gives him in boundless
measure—who knows he will never hear

a sweeter sound than children's tongues
lisping

.Daddy."

The City Sparrow

(Continued from page 45)

"The best?"

"Yourself, my child, my sweet .

Milly, if ever you and I are not en itigh,

the one for the other, we have but to

to the right or the left and there w will

find little children, motherless and fi ther-

le , th« love of children, my
est, is the love of all children, all \ oune
things ... we can know 'that, Milly

"Yes, David."

"Do YbU understand? Do sou fee that

l am contenl . . . just with you?"
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A New Art
is calling to people who have ideas

Motion picture producers and stars are searching the country for

new workable story-ideas, for there's a famine in photoplays

which has now become acute. New writers—now unknown
must be developed soon. So this is a call to you to take up a

new profession and win a new success.

SOMEWHERE in America this year

scores of new photoplavw rights must

be developed, and your opportunity to

win success is as good as anyone's.

tFor literary ability is

not required—one need

never have written pre-

viously for any purpose
whatsoever.

Ideas about life, imag-
ination, and a willing-

ness to try are the sole

L \^^^ essentials.

Dorothea Nourse Who hasn,t thought

Attribute her sue while viewing some pic-

cni as pbotopluy ture, "I have a better
writer to the Palmer

Jdea than that
»
? And

who hasn't had the

desire to try to write that better photo-

play?

The thing to do is act tioiv—begin to-

day—learn how to put your ideas into

the proper form for presentation to pro-

The Form's The Thing

NEXT to ideas, the most important

phase of this new art is the arrange-

ment of ideas. And that is what is now
being taught most successfully by cor-

respondence through the Palmer Plan

—

taught to people who have never written

and who never thought that they could

Note the pictures of men a

on this page. Learn what they have
done. Only a few months ago they, too,

were novices like you. Only a few months

ago they, like you, became interested, and
sent us the same coupon that you can

send.

5000 New Photoplays

Are Needed

THE dearth of photoplays plots is an
actual one — 5000 new ideas are

needed. The great producers must have
many for immediate production.

For 20,000,000 people are attending mo-
tion picture theatres daily, and they don't

want the same plays twice. This, remem-
ber, is now tlie world's fourtli largest

industry, and is still it's fastest growing

Producers are paying from $250 to

$3000 for successful first attempts by un-

known writers. They must hold out these

Vlartha Lord, no'

inducement! to get the stories, to develop
new writers into photoplaywrighti.

On this great wave scores will rise to

new fame, and you may be one of them.
Don't think you may not be

—"what you
think, so you are," is a truth that all

should seriously ponder.

In addition to those whose pictures

are shown, the following novices have
lately won success under the Palmer Plan:

George Hughes, of Toronto, Canada

;

Martha Lord, now staff writer for Clara
Kimball Young; Idyl

Shepard Way of Boston,

author of "Keep Him
Guessing" (Selznick) ;

Elizabeth Thacher of

Montana, author of

"Reforming Betty"
(I nee)

;
James Ken-

^ \M *^
N

drick of Texas, creator

of six stories since en-

C. Urol Clarke rollment less than a year

Formerly a minis- ago; and Frances W.
u-r.Sold first pbo- Elijah, author of "Wa-
toplay for $3,000.

gered j^, reccm ,y
purchased by D. W. Griffith.

You have as good a chance as these

to succeed and sell your stories.

The Palmer Plan

THE Palmer Plan of Education in

Photoplay Writing teaches the tech-

nique of photoplay writing. It is indorsed

by the substantial men of the profession

because it represents their ideas of the

proper kind of training—and the training

of new writers, they plainly see, is the

industry's vital need.

So on our Advisory Council are such

famous producers as Cecil B. OeMille,

director-general of the Famous-Players

Lasky Corp., and Thos. H. Ince, head of

the renowned Thos. 11. Ince Studios. Also

Lois Weber, noted di-

rector and producer,

and Rob Wagner, who
writes of the industry

in the Saturday Even-
ing Post.

Twelve other leading
men and women of the f I*
profession contribute t 'r

lectures to the course.

And the best known
s'"'^f.?^e

players of national rep- Si.Mrk""'ii.'»lii.'l'Y.

Utation who constantly Warren Kerrigan

need new plays, un-

qualifiedly indorse this plan. It in-

cludes personal instruction and criticism

by experts in all departments of the art.

It is of university calibre in all respects.

It brings to you all the best experience

of the practical men of the profession

From no other group can one learn so

much of the essentials of the art.

A Feature of This Course

THE Palmer Plan also includes a vital

aid to students—the Palmer Market-
ing Bureau, headed by Mrs. Kate Cor-

baley, acknowledged judge of stories and
author of photoplays for William Far-

num, Frank Keenan, Mr. and Mrs. Sid-

ney Drew and many other stars.

This is the bureau to which producers
come for photoplay-stories — the great

clearing house for idea-material for the

screen. Situated in Los Angeles, motion
picture capital of the world, and in con-

stant touch with the great studios, this

bureau helps to sell your work.

Scenarios are sub-

mitted in person by this

bureau direct to pro-
ducers, stars and edi-

tors. This is an exclu-

sive service available to

all Palmer students.

A Free Book
Worth Your Reading

117 1F you are seriously
\ Bovic«

interested, send for ago. Nan
free book which explains HO-OOOaj

M
the course in detail.

5lcnar,u " rucr -

There is no obligation. Simply mail the

coupon and completely satisfy yourself.

The demand for new writers is enor-
mous, the field wide open, and the re-

wards greater and quicker than in any
calling we know. Mail the coupon now.

: it brings to you. You'll be glad
yo iok this i

r:Palmer Photoplay Corporation,
Department of Education,

Tel 1. W. Bellman Building,
. Los ancei.es, California.

I

Please send me. without obligation,
your new book, "The Secret ol Success-

I ful Photoplay Writing. " Also "Proof
I Positive." containing Success Stories of
I many Palmer members, etc.

Nai

City

, confidential) (\



1 [c Just 1 [appened!

GOOD BOOK,
aquietnook,and

|V sweet Nabisco
to eat between

' the thrills of the

Long after "finis"

comes you'll remember
as the best part of

it all.

SofJ in the famous

at Trade Mark package.

NATIONAL BISCUIT
COMPANY

Later, as he told me, he just happened
to meet Mr Broulatour who asked him to

play onposite Alice Brady in "As Ye
Sow," a World photoplay.
This plan also met with opposition from

his friends, for pictures had little prestige

then, nevertheless, he made his screen
debut in "As Ye Sow."
After he had fulfilled a two years' con-

tract with World Film Company, he came
to California to play in the Morosco Stock
Company. Here, according to his version,

he again happened to make good and was
sought for leads in Paramount pictures.

Later, Thomas H. Ince asked him how
he'd like to stay on with him.
"Couldn't think of it," said Douglas

MacLean. "I have intended all along to

return to the New York theater. Now I

am going."

"But I mean to star you," protested Mr.
Ince, and so Douglas stayed and he again
happened to make very, very good.

"I still think thai, some day I shall re-

turn to the New York stage," he told me
with a slightly quizzical smile edging his

fine mouth, "but you never can tell. I

shall probably remain here. After all,

pantomime is pantomime, whether it be
the screen or the stage, and I love pic-

tures, they are such fun to do."

At this point, Jack Nelson, Mr. Mac-
Lean's director, requested him to return

to his stage bed that they might shoot the

scene.

Whereupon he apologized. "I dont be-

lieve I have told you anything worth
while," he said, "but you writers are quite

wonderful. I remember a short while ago
one young woman interviewed me for ten

moments and when the result appeared in

the magazine there were four full pages.

I really dont see how I could have told

her all that, do you?"
I smiled. "She probably spent several

hundred words describing the length of

your eyelashes," I explained, being quite

interested in watching the gymnastics of

said eyelashes in their endeavor to keep
out of his clear hazel eyes.

"Oh, I hope not," he spoke seriously,

"f shouldn't like that sort of thing, not at

looking.

itraight-
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forward honesty, bul his well-bred voice

and his keen intellectuality are close

seconds.

He admit-; he loves tn play polf and en-

joys a swim now ami then; lii> spare time

in the evening i- occupied going to the

theater and pictures. As a rule, tin o'clock

finds him in bed (realty) and seven-

fifteen is his hour for arising; thus only

can he do justice to his work, he says, bul

Saturday nights arc his nights oil, then he
^oes to a dame, parties, or any amuse-
ment that occurs on that evening.
He has two sisters, both having married

into the navy, the elder being the wife of

Cluster Mayo, son of Admiral Mayo. He
believes that marriages can he and are

happy, even now-a-days when woman as

well as man wishes a career.

All in all. he is a successful clenrvman's
son who lacks the reputed wildness that

goes with that relationship. And ... he
will never return to the bond husiness

!

Constance Seeking
(Continued from page 33)

do the part. Miss Crothers sees me play

maybe every month or two and she then
comes to me and criticizes my work in

what I know to he a fair manner. I have
the utmost confidence in her, and when
she tells me a thing is so, I know it is so,

and if the thing he detrimental I take steps

to correct it."

"You always wanted to go in for theat-

rical work?" I queried.

"It's about the first thing I can remem-
ber thinking about seriously," she told

me. "Faire. my sister, you know, and I

are bringing mother's dreams into the

world of realities. Mother wanted to go
on the stage, but her parents wouldn't per-

mit it, so when she found our inclinations

tending in the same direction, things were
made easy for us and we were taught
elocution and dancing.

"I never thought much about doing both
stage and screen work at the same time.

but the combination works out ideally if

you manage it so that you do not promise
to accomplish more than is physically pos-
sible. I find that I can make four pictures
a year, for which my Realart contract
calls, quite easily, and in making four pic-

tures instead of eight or ten I am able to
have infinitely better stories. One script

doesn't have to he prepared before the
previous production is completed, and
there is time to breathe in between.
"During the next year," she continued,

donning her make-up preparatory to going
on the stage for the evening performance,
"I'll be doing both at the same time again,

but only if I can get the right sort of
stories.' I think it's foolish to dash wildly
about, trying to do more than can reason-
ably be done well. I want each and every
one of the pictures to be good and the
play to be good. Otherwise I'd be better
off on the farm up in the country, away
from it all."

She laughed softly as she slipped on the
pink linen frock which she wears in the
first act.

"Managers get perfectly furious at me,"
she declared, "because I'm always rooting
for good things. They keep telling me
you cant have a good story every time.
and that everyone has to take an ordinary
one now and then."

She sighed.

"I've come to the conclusion that I'm
not practical and that I'm an idealist, but
goodness knows there are enough bad sto-

ries—there's no use adding to the number.
Better, by far, to do something to coun-
teract the others, dont you think so?"
"This career," I asked her, "how do

you feel about it? Do you think, as some,

Youthful Stars

of America's Stage and

Their Dressing Tables

May we send you "A
Week-End Package"S"f\ HERE'S another

,s I \ new star in the V^ r^J firmament—Miss ^v
' Grace Christie,
whose Silver Bub- • hdou

.

ble dance is such a ij

charming feature \J
of the John Murray An-
derson revusical comedy
"What's in a Name."

We never suspected embroidery and knitting contributed anything to
Miss Christie's success in her unique dance until, in a moment of con-
fidence, she said, "My Silver Bubble, they tell me, moves with the gossamer
lightness of thistle down. It never would if my hands were not velvety
smooth—a condition I credit largely to Hinds Honey and Almond Cream.
Curiously enough, I first used this cream to keep my hands from 'catching*
when doing embroidery and knitting. Oh, yes! I do a lot of both."

GUARANTEED LOVELINESS-Whcnever vou
see a bottle of Hinds Honey and Almond Cream on
a dainty dressing table, you may depend upon the
owner being a woman of loveliness,— the possessor
of those attributes so admired and desired by every-
one,—a complexion of soft, glowing clearness, and
hands slender, white and fragrant.

Delightful coolness is the first sensation when
applying Hinds Honey and Almond Cream. Then
follows a wonderful healing and softening process— a remarkable refining of the skin's texture and
restoring of the surface to its natural clearness.

FOR TRIAL: Hinds Honey and Almond Crcan
5c. Either Cold or Disappearing Cream 5c. Talcu.
!5c. Tri.,1 Cake Soap 8c; or a WcvL-I ml Pa, Lite, .

Be sure to oJo.sc amount rcou.rcu, but J„ „..t scn.l

Jinds

2I1B
2c. Face Powder

g all these Toilet Ren
mple Zcj trial _si:c

A. S. HINDS
245 West Street, Portland, Maine

Hinds Cream Toilet Jtcquh ir mailcJ postpaid in V. S. A. from laboratory

.1
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1Inish this sketch!

Do you like to draw? Do you want to become an Illustrator? Then
try your hand at th is sketch of Harding and see what you can do. News-
paper illustrators make big money drawing cartoons. Some cartoonists
receive salaries as large as the president's. You may be one of those who
can become a highly paid professional cartoonist.

Through the Federal Course In Applied Cartooning, more than forty
of America's greatest cartoonists, including Sidney Smith. Clan; Hnggs,
Frank King, and many others will help YOU become a professional.

We'll Send You "A Road to Bigger Things."
If you are serious about developing yourtalent for drawing finish this

eketch, and send it to us with six cents (6c) in stamps, stating your age
and occupation. We will immediately mail you a copy of "A Ro.ul To
Bigger Things'! which describes the Federal Master Course in detail.
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the rabbit's

v>t on her vIu-miu: i.ii'U-. some minutes

. , ! .!!. n i ied women having

reers i- receiving .i great deal of atten-

m in^i now." she said. "Plays are being

ritten aboul a.. null ks,too. Somehow.
o. 1 thmk it lepends almost entirely

,,-n the. individual. ~

in abo I. ii

v\ it

all of my efforts. Bui if it were well

founded, an accepted thing then it would
be different. There are mam women who

n successful in their career and
the same time, enjoyed a very

wonderful motherhood. Sarah Bernhardt,
for instance. Both are such big such

very big things," she mused, "that com-
bining them is a great Step. 1 should want
one well able to take care of itself almost,

before I took on the othei Vfou see, in

every case, 1 believe in doing only a few
tilings but doing them well. You might
attribute my reasoning to a one-track
mind as a matter of fact it may be, hut

1 believe, to a great degree, in concen
t rated effort. There is no worse squan-
dering than that of effort, Vnd yet, 1 can

see no reason why a woman must miss
the greatest tilings any woman can know,
simply because she finds herself with a

career—that would he hardly fair to either

the career or to the woman. Too. I think
the normal woman is more adept in her
career, especially when it is of a creative
nature, when she has accepted her mis-

sion in life."

Inasmuch as she did not go on the stage

until the first act was well under way,
we talked of many things—directors, for
whom she has the greatest respect. In

fact, she believes that directors should
cut their own pictures. "If a man is able

to take the scenes and construct the story,

he is able to decide which scenes possess
most value. I have faith in the director's

cutting the picture—provided," and she
smiled, "I have faith in the director."
When she finishes "39 East." which she

will bring to the screen as her next pic-

ture, she is going up on her mother's farm
in Connecticut where she will rest until

the opening of the next season.

"It's a real vacation up there," she told

me, "there's none of the artificiality you
get at the resorts and all there is to do
is ride a bit, swim and rest. When you
come hack you are ready to battle with
the world once more."
There are some people who feel that

they can disregard their thoughts provided
they care for their actual actions. Con-

Binney is not numbered among
these, for even after talking to her for an
hour, you reali/c that she would be as
loyal in her thoughts as she would be in

ons. In fact, she intimated quite
broadly that she thought it was quite as
bad to think wrong as to act wrong.
"Out of our thoughts our deeds are

born," she said. "That makes it quite im-
portant for US to watch our thoughts."
The luster of youth in her eves; the

glow of youth upon her countenance and
the grare of youth in her step these

of het outh Vei . ithoul
any of them you would know. ' he i

eeking the true and good in all thing
;

hungry for Life, believinj
amer and cherishing hi i ideal ,

def,antly refusing to let down th< bars
mi thru -
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orld and h« will find, by
-
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INSURE HAPPY DA YS
for those you love

A Prudential

Monthly Income

Policy

is like a radiant burst of sun-

shine thru dark clouds.

A Prudential Check can be put

into the hands of your loved

ones on the first of every month.

Hundreds of American homes

know this day as

PRUDENTIAL DAY
THE NATIONAL PAY-DAY

WtWiiat
INSURANCE COMPANY OFAMERICA

flag&ss-p

EARSHOTS
The news reel

of filmland

Takes you be-

hind the scenes
at the big stu-

dios

Ask your thea-

tre manager to

book it

Produced in co-operation with
the Brewster Publications, Inc.

by

SCREEN SNAPSHOTS, Inc.

1600 Broadway - New York

Peeping into the Private
and Professional Life of
FAMOUS MOVIE STARS

What's What in America

EUGENE V. BREWSTER

Classic and Shadowland

Includes chapters on Christian Science. Oste-
opathy, Dreams, Phrenology. Stage Tricks
and Occultism, and a section on Strikes.
Profiteering and the High Cost of Livine.
Cloth bound. 230 pages, mailed prepaid

any address
mailed pr
ipt of $1

BREWSTER PUBLICATIONS, INC.

175 Dufficld St. Brooklyn, N. Y.

"BOW LEGS and KNOCK- I

KNEES" UNSIGHTLY

.-o »,thoui THE PERFECT LEG FORMS
PERFECT SALES CO., 140 N. Mir- & U

1
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HERE THEY ARE!

EGBERT BROTHERS
Dept. M, Buena Vista and Temple St».

LOS ANGELES. CAL.

v^^lways a bright morning after XT>*

fjg*\ "Faultless Sleep
Rest assured - f&\

Faultless
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Night Shirts
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Prunes, Not Prisms

that she's onlj b< tactful and
admitting her resij

ed hei what had induced hei to

take up the call of the stlversheet.

. ment," she said, with ad

mjrablc frankness; "1 maj as well tell the

truth about it. 1 did it to advei tise mj

"For quite some time differenl com
pproached me with offei - b

the screen, and 1 never could see it. Then,
one day it occurred to me; 'Wonderful
advertisement ! Ah.' 1 said, '1 will do it,

There could be no better way.' The next

time an offer came mj way I took it tip

—

and here I am. Jusl finished mj first pjc

imo. 'Stolen Moments,' Eor American Cin

ema and am about to outer upon mj sec

,.ml. My husband. Um Bolton, has writ-

ten it for me I should like, Hun. to do
a -cries featuring me as an opera singer."

I asked her hovt she had liked it.

"Why, 1 am quite mad about it," she

said, "the\ have been charming to me.
I have my piano, or a piano, at the studio,

and practise there every bit as much as 1

WOUld at home, It rests my voice and

there is the advertising I"

"You are frank about your motives," 1

said, not without appreciation. Still, one
who consumes primes with such /est could

hardly orate on art for art's sake . . . at

the time of consumption.
"I believe in being frank," she said,

"about all things. \.bou1 everything, A
great many persons will say, 'Namara is

a conceited fool.' Let them! There are
..i lurs who will know that I am not
Those others are the ones who will matter.

For example, T know that I have an un-
usual personality. Why shouldn't I say
so? Why shouldn't I 'exhibit it? Why
should I hide under my hat—quite an ef-

fective bat, by the way, dont you think?

—

and simper and say . . . nothing. Why
shouldn't I talk, a great deal, and make
myself generally heard? I see no reason
why I shouldn't and every reason why I

should. So I do. I know that I have an
unusual speaking voice and I use it. I

know that 1 wear spectacular clothes and
wear them well and I want the world to

know it, too.

"Besides, I think this phase is an essen-

tial one in getting on in the world.

I think the reason I have not advanced
more rapidly is because, until quite re-

cently, I did not have the knack, or the

courage, to talk about myself to the right

people. 1 would meet Mary Garden, let

us say, and would sit by the hour listen-

ing to her talk about herself. All wrong.
I should have listened for as long as po-
liteness could make it, and then I should

have launched forth on myself. I should
have left her with the atmosphere of

aboul b'r. Hiding one's light

under a bushel, in this little game, leaves

one—under the bushel. Permanently."
At home Madame Namara is the wife

of Guy Bolton, the mother of threi at

old Peggy Bolton, who appeared with her
ii the picture "Stolen Moments,"

and the daughter of the woman who was
at one time called "The Forest City Night-

and who first taui hi 'I all

I
bow to sing. How well she SUC-

eco ds of Namara go to hi il

liantly prove. Aforementioned home is at

I. [., ivh( re, Namara says,
' very quietly.

She hat a passion Eor the mi
for bats and for the exotic gen-

crally.

She dislikes smoking, go I being
lionized. She dislikes, too, per-
o can i othit - foi lit i as a per-

Lift off Corns

with Fingers

Doesn't hurt a bit and "Freezone"

costs only a few cents

uxy
You can lift off any hard corn, soft corn,

or corn between the toes, and the hard

skin calluses from bottom of feet.

Apply a few drops of "Freezone" upon

the corn or callus. Instantly it stops

hurting, then shortly you lift that bother-

some corn or callus right off, root and all,

without one bit of pain or soreness. Truly!

No humbug!

Tiny bottle of "Freezone" costs

few cents at any drug store

Write theWords
for a Song!

Write the words for a song. We revise
song-poems, compose music for them, and
guarantee to secure publication on a roy-
alty basis by a New York music publisher.

Our Lyric Editor and Chief Composer is

a song-writer of national reputation and
has written many big song-hits. Mail your
song-poem on love, peace, victory or any
other subject to us today. Poems sub-
mitted are examined free.

BROADWAY COMPOSING STUDIOS
10SF Fitzgerald Building

Broadway at Times Sq. NEW YORK. N.Y.

EARN BIG MONEY! &,£'&&?
Learn Motion Picture Playwriting

Let John Emerson and Anita Loos

HOW TO WRITE PHOTOPLAYS"
(h.l.r K,„hl Nuw and Send $1.50 to

THE JAMES A. McCANN COMPANY
1XX 1!I2 WKST 1lh YOltK CITY

KeepsSkin Smooth, Firm, Fresh— Youthful Looking
To dispel the tell-tale lines o£



sun but tnerel}

assured me
1 uskul her whether -.In- would ever

take pictures seriously.
"I t.iki- everything 1 do seriously," she

said, "because I love to work and «r do

take deeply what we love u> <li>. Bui I

am t"n>t, lust and all the time, a i

The consumption of the last prune had
been accomplished and there was another
appointment lor which, even then, Namara
was late.

"I'll have t>> tell a few," she said, in

"but then, you know," she added,
"I do It rathe, well

"Truth, Truth, Veracity," 1 said, "where
is thy MiiiK?"

On Location With Larry

Semon
{Continued from page 70)

the plot and tries to foil them. \ fight

is precipitated and the heavies chase Larry

all over the rock-crusher. These scenes

were not faked. That would he impos-

sible, and those of us watching "u<>t a kick

out of it." Larry, or the Chief, as he is

called by his people, was carried up with

the rocks, holding to one little bucket with

his hands and with one foot resting on

another. Reaching a height of about

eighty feet, these buckets turn and pre-

cipitate the rocks into the cruslui . lie

remained on until the last minute, then

jumped, catching a knotted rope-end

which was. of course, hung there lor that

purpose. With this he swung himself up
to a platform, ran across a plank, (re-

member, this was eighty feet off the

ground) and then still being chased by
one of tiie heavies, ran across a water
pipe about fourteen inches in circumler-

During the shooting of this scene, an
accident occurred which might have re-

sulted very seriously. The pipe was very
old and the supports secure but wabbly.
Bill Harver, chasing his chief, who was
running at a fair amount of speed, in-

creased his own speed suddenly, with the

result that the pipe threw him flat He
caught himself instinctively with his hands
and feet, tho we all realized that he came
very close to going all the way over. Of
course, the scene was X. G'd and made
over again, tho, as the camera man re-

marked, it looked almost "natural," by
which he meant comedy natural, in other
words, "done on purpose."
"Accidents happen very seldom," Larry

Semon remarked, when the scene was
over. "Most of our thrills we have under
absolute control and so they really aren't

thrills at all."

We were sitting on the running board
of one of the company's automobiles; his

own, a handsome car painted blue, was
parked some little distance away. On lo-

cation each member of the party is pro-

vided with a box lunch. On this occasion,

the lunch consisted of two sandwiches,
potato chilis, a generous piece of pie. a

piece of cake, an apple and a pint bottle

of milk. Mr. Semon had a thermos bottle

full of coffee and drank about three jelly

glasses full of it.

"The most thrilling thing that ever hap-
pened to me," be went on, "was thrilling

because it was entirely outside of am hu-
man control. No, it was not an earth-
quake, fire nor anything else of that kind.

It happened when we were on location at

Balboa (a seaside resort not far from
Santa Ana.) I've forgotten the name of
the picture, tho I remember the word
'bombs' was in the title somewhere, and
there were certainly bombs in the plot.

The ManWho Wouldnt
Stay Down

>
He was putting in long hours at monotonous unskilled work. His small

pay scarcely lasted from one week to the next. Pleasures were few and far

between and he couldn't save a cent.

He was down—but he luouldn 7 stay that ! He saw other men promoted,
and he made up his mind that what they could do he could do. Then he
found the reason they were promoted was because they had special training

—an expert knowledge of some one line. So he made up his mind that he

would get that kind of training.

He marked and mailed to Scranton a coupon like the one below. That

was his first step upward. It brought him just the information he was look-

ing for. He lound lie could get the training he needed right at home in the

hours after supper. From that time on he spent part of his spare time studying.

The first reward was not long in coming—an increase in salary. Then
came another. Then he was made Foreman. Now he is Superintendent

with an income that means independence and all the comforts and w
pleasures that make life worth living. HNTERNATIONAf 'cORR ESPfJND EN C E SCHOOLS

BOX 6611, SCRANTON. PA.
. Explain, without obllKuti

I the position, or In the subj

It just shows what a man with ambition
can do. And this man is only one out of

hundreds of thousands who have climbed
the same steps to success with the help of

the International Correspondence Schools.

What about you?
Are you satisfied merely to hang on

where you are or would you, too, like to I

have a real job and real money? It's en- I

tirely up to you. You don't have to stay
J

down. You can climb to the position you
|

want in the work you like best. Yes, you i

can! The I. C. S. are ready and anxious I

to come to you, wherever you are, with I

the very help you need.

Surely when you have an opportunity
J

that means so much, you can't afford to
|

let another priceless hour pass without at

least finding out about it. And the way
to do that is easy—without cost, without

| £™Um
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Save Your Body ^SSfST

i

I Would Not Part With It For $10,000
So writes an enthusiastic, grateful customer. "Worth more than a farm,"
says another. In like manner testify over 11)0,000 people who have worn it.

THE NATURAL BODY BRACE C
Overcomes WEAKNESS and ORGANIC AILMENTS of MEN and {WOMEN. Develops erect, graceful figure. Brings restful relief. -

comfort, ability to do things, health and strength.

Wear It 30 Days Free at Our Expense KS.'IK'SS,-
inland walking: replaces and support* misplaced internal organs; re-i

md utri'nutbvna tha
k

lungs, chest and bust: relieves
i

•K'l'V.. if I n v. > for illustrated bor"

'

etc., and read our liberal proposition.

HOWARD C It AMI. l'r.Mdint Natural li.xljr Urucv Co.
117 Rush llulldlnr. Sallnu. Kuuaaa



MAT woman of forty, or
fifty, does not prefer to

receive the deference every-
where paid to feminine beauty
rather than the reverence the
world accords to old age?

Mow many women entering at forty
upon the golden period of woman's
life wan all their other attributes of
beauty and lovelineu preserved, have
»een their brightest dreams shattered
by tha premature graying of their

ortunato those thousands who
ha.e learned how BROWNATONE
eliminelea mouse-gray streaks and
restores to leaden dingy hair the col-
orful beauty and life that makes even
the plainest young girl attractive.

BROWNATONE
Many • woman has found the

whole courae of her life changed by
this truly wonderful preparation that
bring, back to gray, faded and
s'.reaked ha,r the raven black, light
golden lint or exact ahade of brown it

had in girlhood. Absolutely harm-
less, it is easily applied, instant in
results does not rub off and-cannot

!
Send IIcents

fihlJioHle

•sble booklet

care of the

J colon: "Light to

okBrownloBhuk."

v.viin and dynamite;
rx r l.-snos. Otto ot

•'.an!-. insisted thai lit' would not

c unless he had those explosives
e could watch them He said that

is thej were in his sight he know
I tint nothing could happen, so he took

them up to his room and slowed them
under his bed

"

v Semon had the next u^n.
"In the night." he continued, "1 awoke

with a ha.\ idea that someone was having
a quarrel somewhere \ voice was saj

that child, I tell you!' and
;i lot more in the same strain. Fully
. wake. I reali: ed thai the man in the
next room was talking in Ins sleep. It

came to me thai if he could talk in his
sleep he might walk in his sleep also, 1

turned on my light and opened the door
connecting my room with his, and sure
enough, there he stood, a sti< k of dj na
mite in each hand 1

I lived a thousand
years in that n mute. I knew that any
sudden exclamation on m\ pari would re
suit in his waking up and in all proluhilil \

throwing the dynamite at either myself
or the wall. So far as I was concerned,
it wouldn't i. .atter which. The .situation
was as entirely outside of human control
:.s a cyclone. The danger was over in a

minute; he put the dynamite down him-
self and I awoke him.' But, I in\ tted m\ -

Self to Stay with him, for as long a time
as the dynamite remained under ins bed."
Luncheon was soon over and I accom-

panied the actor-director while he "doped
out" another "gag." (In making com-
edies, even thing which is lo get a laugh
is called a "gag.") We walked all over
that rock-crusher and owing to the tre-
mendous racket the "gag" was explained
to his co-workers in the sign language ex-
clusively. At one place he stopped and
picking up pencil and paper drew a dia-
gram of the scene. On the ground again,
he wrote the action out in detail in a little

book he carries for that purpose.

Larry Semon is the only man directing
and acting in slapstick comedy, who did
not receive his first training under Mack
Sennett. He has never been with Sennett
at all. He was for seven years a cartoon-
ist on the New York lireuim, Sun. He

on the New York Herald and
the Evening Telegram, tho his training as
a star goes further hack than that. In
fact, he made his debut on the stage at so
early an age that he cannot remember the

His father, Zera Semon, was a profes-
sional magician, cartoon artist and tttm-

bler in vaudeville. Larry's earliest recol-

of having heen the baby in the
portfolio in one of his father's most spec-
tacular tricks. The magician walked on

i arrying a flat portfolio, such as
I ed for script. This portfolio he

put on a flat table, then opened it and
drew from it a picture of a bird-cage.
After showing this to the audience, he
would take from the still flat portfolio,
the actual bird-cage, and so on to the
grand finale; he would draw from it a
picture of a baby just old enough to walk,
and then the baby itself Larry. This
trjrk never failed as a source of wonder-

Id magicians are gone now," said
I.any Semon. "They were for, careful of

'. ii
i i - ases those
My father did

me to be a magi< ian, however,
Ughl me many of his tri( 1. I fe

wanted me to be a cartoonii t, he had me
trainer] as a >;><:<• kept aftd
mi until I did become a cartoonist."

Larry uco in the field of
cartooning is too well known for exten-
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That Exotic Frenchman
(Continued from page 40)

time exposure camera. We shall notice
a yicai difference, a dissimilitude as great
as that between the present-day war pic-

tures made in 1'ollywood trenches and the
real Lathe views of the European battle-

Artificiality in plays today is one of the
decadent reactions. Contemporary screen
love-making is a thing of public interest,

pictorially speaking, that takes place
amidst the most sumptuous surroundings.
Tou'rneur looks forward to the day when
love-making in pictures will take place as
it does in real life, away from the spot-
light, in secluded corners, and not always
amid aesthetic surroundings. The director
of the future will open the doors and the
windows and let the sunlight in.

With this preamble, permit me to intro-

duce Maurice Tourneur, the man. He is

a big-hearted, generous Frenchman, per-

haps in his late thirties, who refuses to

glimpse life thru a pair of rose-colored

spectacles held in place by egotism. He
has struggled from the depths of theatri-

cal craft to a leadership in photoplay
thought. His first days on the stage were
spent with a cheap French repertoire com-
pany on the outskirts of Paris, in which
he frequently played not only the butler

who announced the guests but the guests
themselves, And received ninety francs,-

fifteen dollars, a month for the perform-
ance of such domestic duties.

"It was the salary I asked for," he
chuckled. "The director said to me, 'Can
you get along on it?' and I said, 'Yes.'

I didn't get along very well, altho I saved
a little money. Things weren't expensive
in those days and I didn't have much to

eat."

After a number of seasons in reper-

toire, each season with a better company,
he played with Rcjane on her South
American lour, and still later with the

great French director, Antoine. He has

been making pictures in America for five

years, developing bis ideas in each new re-

lease, making practical bis theories, and
carrying out bis convictions.

His record in this country reads like

the tale of leading-ladies-whom-I-havc-
loved-professionally, as his work has been
with everyone from Emma Dunn to Pau-
line Starke, including Elsie Ferguson,

Petrova, Mary Lick ford, Marguerite
'lark, the Linney sisters, Constance and
Faire, and Alma Hanlon, in such plays

as "Mother," "Barbarv Sheep," "The Rise
of Jennie Cushing," "Rose of the World,"



itterflj "u the \\ heel.'

with Clara Kimball Young and Wilton
\\ hip." perhaps tin- most

populai nl tin- earlier mcloili.im

tin screen, "Prunella," "The Blue Bird,"

"Woman," "Mj Lady's Garter," "Whit*
Heather," "Sporting 1 ife," and "Treasure
Island."

i has it that Tourneur i- tempera
mental, .1 leader who drives with a hard

rein; tint he i- egotistical, that he is ec

centric. Not at all. Tourneur. when 1

saw him, was fearfully worried lest the

Klie.^s were too bright for the leading

lady's (.-yes, and thai the "heavy's" It.ml
would make him a laughing-Stock mi the

Street. He looks and dresses like other

normal nun. ami he begged me profuselj

not to tell anything about him that wasn't

tine. It he is either eccentric or egotisti-

cal, he leaves no such impression.

Stories are his particular bete noire. In

eaeh he requires a great deal of human
sympathy, imderstandahle psyehology, and
intense, quick action.

"Show the people anything, bul show
them something," he declares. "This ran

be either funny or dramatic, hut there

must be something."
And at this juncture Tourneur proves

something of an iconoclast. The screen
Ought not to he a platform for the uplift

of the masses, he told me. Its forte is

amusement, first, last and always.
"1 do not believe in using the screen

as a way of teaching; we have the pulpit

and the College. It may he a means of

propaganda, but 1 do not intend to use it

as such. Never !"

He doesn't believe in the star s\ stem.
and say's no good story can he built around
a single gleaming personality, as there are
no real "stars" in real life. The most ob-
scure man can in a moment become a so-
called "star," afterward only to return to
oblivion. The man who stops the run-
away. Tourneur tells, is the star of the
moment. And after the incident, typi-

cally, he is forgotten.

"And neither is anyone very good or
bad," he remarked.
Tourneur works differently with his

actors than any other director. He tells

them the story as he goes along and asks
them to think for themselves. When I

saw him. the "set" was the gallery of a

cheap London playhouse. Dramatis per-
sonae, typical cockneys, and afterward
he told me that the entire effect was prac-
tically an exact reproduction of the thea-
ter and audience of the little repertoire
company on the outskirts of Paris.

I noticed particularly that he showed
the effect on his audience of the supposed
drama on the stage below. Hut not the
drama. This is his particular fad. In
none of his plays has he showed the sub-
ject of his discussion, hut always the sug-
gestion. An assistant, crouched under-
neath the camera, held in his ham' a stick-

to the end of which there was tied a small
Cloth doll. This he moved slowly in front

of him as the supposed actors on the stage
below were likely to move in front of the
footlights. The "audience" followed tin-

movement of the doll with their eyes,
evincing- more or less signs of emotion.

"He's got a knife'" yelled the "heavy,"
wild-eyed, pointing to the doll.

"Shut up!" echoed an extra in the top
row of the gallery.

By that method Tourneur will hold the
attention of his audience in the picture
theater without showing an actual Hash
of the play within the play. The SUgges
tion is far more dramatic than the actual-
ity, is his theory. In an electrocution, for

instance, he says that he would show
everything hut the actual death in the

chair—the warden, the empty cell, the
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1 lair Seems Twice as Abundant
i "Danderine" massage, your hair takes on new life, lustre and

woruirous beauty, appearing twice as heavy and plentiful. Each hair seems

to flufi and thicken at once.

Danderine is "Beauty-Tonic"

Don't let your hair stay colorless, plain, scraggly, neglected. You, too,

want lots of long, strong hair, radiant with life, and glistening with beauty.

A 35-ccnt bottle of delightful "Danderine" freshens your scalp, checks dan-

druff and falling hair. This stimulating "beauty-tonic" gives to thin, dull, fading

hair that youthful brightness and abundant thickness—All Drug Counters!

theii notes anythi ig imi the \ en thing;.

Such .i means g<\ s the audie ice mind
.i chance to work and everj individual
will .u once Eorm in-, conception oi the

subject.

The director mus i be a psych< loo st who
can Eathom the m nd of his a i,l„

well as oi his act«

consist in showing
s. iiis dm
artists thei

v d(

In sui'ss'

says ["ourneur, ami when he \ oil s with
stars ho does not consider it n CCS sary to

teach them their w< rk, noi tliej to i istruct

him in his. He mx st create "at llOS ihere
"

\ .mi rant tell a >; rl that she 1

father and must e note over tl r II cident

With tin- noise of he carpentei s ll e sighl

oi the bystanders mil the irre •pi.' ||; ,,|

the entire situatioi , she may 1 II full-

until she asped the

Nor can a director get results wit
actors by thundering at them, he ir.

Some arc self-conscious and will lose
heads if yelled at.

"Just tell them and the work is e

is his motto.
"The whole motion picture hu

our joy,

Yoa can b* quickly cured, if you
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ul.le,
: phil-

osophically. "We think, we talk c

ing else. Nothing else but our work in-

terests us. If we make money, it is all

right—that is, if we believe in picture
standards and have ideals to guide us.

Personally, if I dont make money on this

picture or that, I shall try again. We are
all in business to succeed, to make the
most of what we can.

"Only now since I am in America, am
I getting to know what money is and how
to have a good time. We owe all this to
Mr. Griffith.

"Whatever new effects we try to get, we
discover that Mr. Griffith made them be-

1

1

fore we did. Without him we should not
be where we arc, riding in limousines and
talking in terms of sunken gardens and
fine homes. Griffith has invented every-
thing in. our business. I cant see a thing

he hasn't done.

use the screen the way
Wh I ! t beautiful i

still

y things that we
t done. We have no limitations as

duction funds, nor as to ideals. And
e do continue to see cowboys loiter-

ound bars, and vampires smoking
igarets, We have been falsified so many
imes and from so many sources that it is

lifelong task to live down the effect."

Toward the Stars Thru Tears
(Continued from page 63)

her father's side in three generations and

After much deliberate

1600, Her fan

years ago whi

She was duly

id she has

at the Ann-
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to small parts. She watched and studied
tin stars an.l waited patiently, neveronce
doubting thai her opportunity would come

a in tnii girlish fashion, Ann
told me of her firs! role

"li w.is in an awful Triangle picture,
'lU-r Decision.' Gloria Swanson played
the lead and I was her sister, a verj bad
girl, but I had a beautiful time weeping
and wailing thru it.

"Once, 1 djd a slapstick comedy, and,
would you believe it, 1 liked it. It u.i^

.vie. it fun. I like extremes.
"I enjoj character stuff, it's mi human.

We canl be heroines all the time, even in

pictures, While I ua- making Puckers in

"I'lie Prime Chap,' I didn't once eurl my
hair. 1 wanted to feel the part and who
could even think Puckers with curled hair?
She \\a> SUCh a pathetic little creature
and 1 became fond of her."
Ann believes that a career demands all

her strength and thought and when -he i-

making a picture she puts aside all else.

Her only relaxation during that time is to

drive down to the beach—which is bul

another Viking instinct— that wild love of

the tang of the salt sea breeze, it stimu-
lates this daughter of the North!
"While making 'Dangerous Days,' " Miss

Forrest went on, "1 felt that pour girl's

tragedy so keenly that I dreamed about
it every night. That was the hardest rule

I have had, hut how I loved it. If the peo-
ple who believe we are not swayed by the

emotions we portray could have hem
around the day we made that big crying
scene, I am sure they would have changed
their minds. Everyone about the set was
deeply affected and after it was all over
and they came to pick me up I was soh-

bing so hard that I couldn't speak and
that started them all again."
One of Ann's chief heauties is her lovely

blonde hair, which, of course, is real. She
affects plain, straight lines, for ruffles do
not seem to belong to her type, and this

Cay she was wearing an adorable frock
of white tricolette with a gorgeous, flam-
ing sash wound around her slender waist.

She said she loved "wite" clothes.

"Oh, the family think I am wonderful,"
she laughed, "and whenever there is a pic-
ture of mine shown we go in a body. Fa-
ther is my severest critic, hut so construc-
tive that I learn much from him. My lit-

tle brother—he is eleven—was so thrilled
all the time I was making my picture with
Houdini, for we did a lot of flying and
every night I had to tell him all about it.

1 enjoyed it, too, and some day I am go-
ing to fly to Denmark.

"I dotit believe my pictures have yet
reached there, but I hope thev will soon.
The Danish people are full ol sentiment
and have a deep understanding.
"My future?" Ann leaned across the

table, confidentially. "Well, some day I

hope to go on the stage. When I have
grown big in the art, I want to talk as well
as act my heart into a great play."
Weeping herself toward the stars—wist-

fully—appallingly- has been Ann For-
rest's rede so far in her career, hut she
may blossom forth in something quite dif-
ferent in her next picture.
When I asked Mr. de Mille if there

would be tears—he flashed a sphinx-like
smile -

"It will be a bit of life!" he said.

SPECIAL NOTICE
At the time of going to press, word

comes from the Lasky studios sayingthat
because Ann Forrest is not tin- type for
the next De Mille production, she will ap-
pear under tin- direction of George Mel-
lord in his next picture.

However, so far as is known, this is

a temporary arrangement.

THE SHOE THAT HOLDS ITS0SHAPE
$7.00 $g.oo $9 00 & $10 00 shoes

FOR MEN AND WOMEN
YOU CAN SAVE MONEY BY WEARING

W. L. DOUGLAS SHOES

nhe bestknown
shoes in the 1

world. They are
8oIdinl07W.L.
Douglas stores,
direct from the factory to you at

only one profit, which guarantees
to you the best shoes that can be
produced, at the lowest possible

cost. W. L. Douglas name and
the retail price are stamped on
the bottom of all shoes before

they leave the factory, which is

your protection against unreason-
able profits.

W. L. Douglas $9.00 and $10.00 shoes are

absolutely the best shoe values for the

money in this country. They are made of

the best and finest leathers that money
can buy. They combine quality, style,

workmanship and wearing qualities equal

to other makes selling at higher prices.

They are the leaders in the fashion centers

of America. The stamped price is W. l_

Douglas personal guarantee that the shoes

are always worth the price paid for them.
The prices are the same everywhere ; they

cost no more in San Francisco than they

do in New York.

W. L. Douglas shoes are made by the

highest paid, skilled shoemakers, under
the direction and supervision of experi-

enced men, all working with an honest

determination to make the best shoes for

the price that money can buy.

1 for sale by over 0O0O shoe dealers
If your local dealer cannot Supply
Order direct from factory. >cnd

toorder hlioes bj u>ail,poKtai;efree.tcllin^-liou

CAUTION.—Insist upon having W.LDouj-
las shoes. The name and price is plainly
stamped on the sole. Be careful to see
that it has not been changed ormu " '" 'M&*y&*'

President
\V.L.T)oui,'la. Shoa «'«>•,

US Bpswh ><r«-ct.

How to Obtain Beautiful, Rich,

Long, Eyelashes and Brows!
-•VERY WOMAN should be the rightful own
' essentials of which arc, First: Long, rich
-* Wcll-cared-for eyebrows. No matter what ,

gray, brown or blue,— if they are shaded by thi<

aped brows, their charm is greatly accentuated.
Nowadays, no one needs *" '

a, by 1

a little of M. T.'s Eyelash and Eyebrow Beautifier at night.
cntific preparation nourishes the eyebrows and eyelashes, causing them
become gradually thick and lustrous, imparting sparkling expression to
eyes, and added charm to the face.

M. T.'s Eyelash and Eyebrow Beautifier, which has been successfully
:d by thousands, is guaranteed absolutely harmless; it is not a greasy,
:ky salve, but a clean, nicely-perfumed liquid, in a cut glass bottle with

;lass stopper and applicator. The cut represents actual size of bottle.

: principle valuable a

r of beautiful eyes, the
eyelashes: and Second:

t, silky lashes, and well-

of short, thin.

strengthening the particular follicles which produce rich, dark eyelashes.

MONEY REFUNDED IF NOT SATISFACTORY
Upon receipt ol 75c in stamps, coin or Money Or

Kycbrow
Beautifier together with my 1 :

The following preparations are of highest standard and well recommended:
M. T.'s Nature's Beauty Cream, a wrinkle eradicator $.75
M. T.'s A. B. A. Lotion, for Pimples and Blackheads S .75

M. T.'s Depilatory to remove superfluous ha:r ....$ .50

M. T.'s Freckle Cream, for stubborn freckles and tan 1100
M. T.'s Minerated Quinol, "The Incomparable Vanishing Cream". $ H
M. TRILETY, JObm Dept. 30, Binghamton, N. Y.
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Across the Silversheet

: t«lUuf your

uc

tinned ft

him with' ;> great love, but he,

n ing the prompting of gratitude,

i sponse
rheii housekeeper, devout in hei belief

ve, i- in

Munm-iii.il in die breakit

riers and a final reconciliation.

Dexter plays David Markley,

Theodore Roberts the blacksmith, Monte
Blue, Jim Dirk, and Gloria Swanson, in

: Ruth, proves her versatility,

altho we must admit thai we find hei

most attractive in those episodes where
- the silken woman, It marks

lh« return of Elliott Dexter after his ill-

ness and it is a treat to have him with
\n.l Mr. Roberts and Mr. Blue

won both excellent in their respective

roles.

\s for the subtitles, thej number among
the best we have ever read and are one
of the most attractive features of this

very fine production.
I ndoubtedlj Cecil de Mille knows hu-

manity—the drama, too, of everyday.

In truth, he holds a minor up to Life

and his productions reflect the image
he finds there, lie has dune commend-
able things in the past, hut in "Something
to Think \liotil," he strives towards
greater things and his striving is not in

(,() AND GET IT—FIRST NATIONAL
Any one who lias read Edgar Allan

Toe's "The Murders in the Rue Morgue"
will find themselves always a reel or two
ahead of Marshall Neilan in his latest

production, "Go and Get It." This is a

newspaper story with* a rapid-fire action

which includes near-executions, secret

passages, scientific experiments which de-

mand weird operations and, last but not
least, a thrilling chase in which aeroplanes,
fast trains and hydroplanes figure promi-
nently.

The photography is far above the aver-
age, with Agnes Ayres appearing very
beautiful and constantly reminding one of

Alice Joyce. Pat O'Malley plays the re-

porter hero and Wesley Barry makes his

role of the bespectacled office boy a very
fine characterization.

The story, hriefiy, tells of competitive

newspapers, with the managing editor of

one working so that his paper may even-
tually he purchased by the rival press for

a mere song. Then the owner of his paper
dies and his daughter takes a hand in

things—things including the solving of
several curious murders which baffle the

police. In the end she places her paper

on he map again, so the title reads, and
marries the managing editor—only by this

time the erstwhile reporter has risen to

d 'slate.

It is not an artistic production, and al-

tho the action is generally anticipated, it

is, at times, thrilling. And Hull Montana
in the role of a gorilla proves conclu-

sively that the so-called 'gentle art of

make-up" is not so gentle after all.

FIRST NATIONAL
"The Scoffer" is a gripping picture dur-

ing which the interest does not once flag.

And its basic truths are so simple that

you marvel something similar has not

In the first place, Allan Dwan has a

and he has undoubtedly chosen
each character especially for each part,

giving the matter a great amount of
I fe has secured autht ntii in

irable and
found b: hii h do not obtrude
upon the action but which suggest the

proper

>m page 77)

atmosphere \.ittx all this, he has given

it .1 mastei Eul direction, with the result

th.it it is an excellent production, one

which will piohahh advertise itself hv the

comment which it will arouse and one
which will gain in popularity as it is

The title gives a broad hint of the slorv,

which tells oi a doctor who has dedicated

his life to his work, feeling himself to

be a servant of Cod with his hands al-

ways ready to do His work. When he is

io raise those

At the tern

goes into the

tually comes 1

When a dog is md ho
i he

1th

the nece:

Splints and soon the dog is again well.

But when the girl of the town asks him
to undertake an operation upon a little

crippled boy, whom he has said an opera-
tion will cure, he refuses.

He listens with a sneer while she sings
the praises of God and he, in turn, sings
the praises of man.

Finally she comes to him with a chal-
lenge and, accepting it, he starts to oper-
ate upon the boy. It is during this oper-
ation, thru which he would prove his

might, that he goes back to his faith, after

learning of his dependence.
The story is universal in its appeal

—

those who keep the faith religiously,

those who doubt and the atheist will find

in "The Scoffer" common ground. The
religious element in it is delicately han-
dled and not in any instance flagrant,

while there are sub-plots which make for
a great strength in the story.

James Kirkwood comes back to the sil-

versheet in the role of the scoffer, while
Mary Thurman proves that recruits from
the farce make able exponents of the
drama. As a matter of fact, every char-
acterization is artistic, with Noah Beery
a backwoodsman, Rhea Mitchell a neu-
rotic woman, Ward Crane "The Albany
Kid" who has come to the North Woods,
Bernard Durning a clergyman, and Philo
McCal'ough a physician who abuses his

profession.

Allan Dwan has given the screen some-
thing in his Mayflower production, of
which he may justly boast.

LADY ROSE'S DAUGHTER—FAMOUS PLAYERS

Even Elsie Ferguson could not save

"Lady Rose's Daughter" from the fate of

a very mediocre production. The story

concerns itself with three generations,

the first two acting as something of a

prolog in which both of the ladies an-

swer the call of love and leave the hus-

bands' hearthstones. It is true, in both in-

stances, the husbands were not exactly fuel

for the fires of romance, but the idea is

that the noble relations decide to do all in

their power to save Lady Rose's daugh-

ter from the errors of her mother and
grandmother. This they endeavor to do

by permitting1 her to serve in the capacity

of a companion and secretary; causing

scenes and hurling anathemas at her every

time one of the pampered male members
of the family finds her attractive. In

truth she very nearly comes to a sorry

end, hut the nephew on whom the entire

family dote, and who really cares for her,

l.iiniv her to a realization of things and
the fade-out finds the disagreeable, rela-

tives asking forgiveness.

(Continued on page 110)
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Shadowland

1 for November

Walter Prichard Eaton—

One of our foremost
writers, furnishes an
article on the Ameri-
can playwright which
every lover of the

theater will enjoy.

Heywood Broun—
Dramatic critic of The
New York Tribune,
and acclaimed as per

haps the ablest theat-

rical writer in thi-.

country, contributes
one of his whimsical,
delightful book re-

views.

Oliver M. Sayler—
Whose contributions

on the importance of

the cabaret in Russia ;

on the Russian Ballet,

etc., you have enjoyed

in SHADOWLAND,
offers another storj on
the Japanese Drama,
which is one of the

most interesting- fea-

tures of the November
number.

Frederick James Smith—
Writes a story of the

Photoplay of Today
and Tomorrow, which
brings a new light on
the conditions of the

screen.

Wynn—
The last steamer
brou g h t W ynn's
monthly contribution

of cartoons and perti-

nent comments on Par-

isian Life — as seen
thru his eyes — and
Wyrin's viewpoint is

worth while investi-

gating.

1 Shadowland
175 Duffield Street,

Brooklyn, New York.
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The Wonders of a

Puffed Grain
Each Puffed Wheat bubble is a whole grain puffed to eighl

<lred n:-.! . CCUl n ! within it,

. tell is exploded, so you sec an airy, toasted morsel as flimsy

PnfiVd Rice is whole rice puffed in like way. Puffed Corn is broken
, >izc.

re is enticing, the flavor is like nuts. The airy granules seen

But think what they are
foods, fitted for digestioi

in milk and you have the greatest foo

nd -ui<ar, mix with fruit. Douse with melted butter fc

n all wayi the** Pufl ! like flavory confections, y

Puffed
Wheat

Puffed
Rice

Puffed
Corn

AUo Puffed Rice Pancake Flour

A pancake surprise

We now mix Puffed Rice flour in an

III kl the pancakes

You will su

ncaki i vi r

: Eoi P

imply add m

The Quaker Qate (pmpany

Across the Silversheet

{Continued from Page 108)

\s foi the subtitles the] are blatant.
"\ ,ui li.i\ , .1 rill .'I mtlStC," sa\s a gUeSt

.mil I .ul\ KnM''< il.mj'.litcr answers bril-

liantly

"It is kind "i you to say so, Lord
," 01 something to that effect.

People >l" waste words on such trivial-

ities pel hapi . bu1 it seems a pity to waste

on iii. m .ii the present price oi

film,

I in kh;ii i in l 0\ l FAMOUS P] VYKRS

i icoi ge Fitzmaurice did his best so iliil

Mac Muikin and David Powell, Imt they

were greatly handicapped thru the lack

o\ a I Mon IIi.uowt, lie ii said that

then- hest makes "The Right 1" Love" a

ell )

nd 1 istantly liu ; the ife,

....jm he has tired. Things
crisis when he threatens to send their son

away to school in England because he
knows it will pain her and, at just this

time, she learns that her childhood sweet-

heart from America is in the vicinity.

They meet to find their love still a living

thing . . . One night during a frightful

storm the American discovers the hus-

band plotting to shatter his wife's life so

that he may seek his own paths, and, fu-

rious at the wrong which is being done
his former sweetheart and countrywoman,
he kills the husband during a fight. When
she, thru circumstantial

_
and false evi-

dence, is convicted he gives himself up,

but the authorities take the law into their

own hands and America beckons them to

a happy future.

David Powell plays the American sweet-

heart and is indeed likable. The titles,

however, are in several instances very
poor and fail entirely in bolstering up the

story, as it is often possible for the right

sort of titles to do.

THE JACK-KNIFE MAN—FIRST NATIONAL

"The Jack-Knife Man" in its own sim-

ple way is one of the finest pictures which
the silversheet has ever reflected. In it

King Vidor gives a broad promise of the

things which may be expected of him—he
has made the two old men who whittle

toys from driftwood and sing jingles

for the amusement of a little lad who
comes into their lives, real folks. Taking
the human story of "The Jack-Knife
Man," he has turned it into a picture

which has thruout a poetic beauty.
Fred Turner plays Peter Lane, the title

role, with a touch of genius and every
other character is well chosen, with Harry
Tood in the character of Booge, thus
named by Buddy, who is portrayed by
Bobby Kelso, and the charming Florence
Vidor a Mrs. Montgomery of New York.
There is nothing hectic or bizarre about

iple, unaf-
fashi< iatn

who spends
most oT his days drifting along with the
currents of the winding Mississippi. It

is a close-to-the-soil drama—ringing vi-

brantly true every minute of the time.
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Presentation's the Thing
{Continued from pagt 47)

remaina thai reallj worth while things

are offered to the public, and the public

responds with unfailing interest and en
thusiasm.

\ml m> he wint on to explain thai h

tells the artist whom he is consulting j ti-t

what kind 'i an acl it i

together thej discuss the setting required.

The artist then submits a sketch in scale,

that is, a working drawing proportionately
small. But this drawing contains all the

details and colorings that are to he Used

in the real setting;. From this sketch,

i penters build the fram<

cover it with canvas, and skilled scenic

painters carry out the color scheme. The
artist himself supervises the final putting

together, especially it', as is often the case,

the scene in question consists not of

painted back-drop and wings, hut merely
of soft chiffon draperies and veiled lights.

And last, bul l>y no means least in im-
portance, is the lobby display of posters.

The people passing a theater have not seen
the picture yet. They have no means of
judging whether they will like it or not,

hut the posters attract them. The vivid
colors and odd designs and vague out-
lines of a scene or two give a hint of what
is to follow and exert a subtle influence;
they invite the people and few can resist

the invitation. Mr. Reisenfeld has en-

gaged C. 1
;
.. Millard, a poster artist who

admits he is a "great young man" to thus
7'i7;it/> the public, and Mr. Millard has es-

tablished a record of artistic quality by his

Rialto, Rivoli and Criterion posters which
other theaters find it hard to maintain.
Now add all this—posters plus settings

plus music plus beautiful surroundings
and the total will he: good presentation.
And "Presentation's the Thing," said Mr.
Reisenfeld, shrewdly paraphrasing Shake-
speare, and the success of his three thea-
ters seems to hear him out in this. Which
makes me wonder, what would the im-
mortal bard really have said, were he liv-

ing in this day of submarines, aeroplanes
and motion pictures? Clever showman
that he was. he might have agreed. This,
however, is a question that cannot be set-

tled unless we consult the ouija board.

Our Animated Monthly

of News and Views
{Continued from f>a</e 80)

try-out, with the result that today lie is

the star of "Brighter Skies," and the
husband of ZaSu Pitts, whose salary is

quoted as 1,000 dollars a week.
The divorce animal is again rampant in

our midst. Beside the Chaplin divorce
suit, our courts are busy with a divorce
filed by Lottie Pickford against her hus-
band, A. G. Kupp, a New York stock bro-
ker. Desertion and non-support are the
charges. Meanwhile little Mary Pickford
Kupp, her four-year-old daughter, has
been adopted by Mrs. Charlotte Smith,
mother of our own Mary, and her name
legally changed to Mary Pickford the
second. The Osbornes, too, have hem
granted their freedom, Mrs. Edylha Os-
borne being given the custody of "Baby
Marie" Osborne, the cinema child star,
Mrs. Joyce Eleanor Mayo dropped her
second s,,it for separate maintenance that
she filed against her husband, Frank
Mayo, so Frank promptly turned around
and sued her lor divorce.
The whole California coast is a happy

playground that abounds in jolly cafes
and cabarets. For miles and miles and

— the finest reproducing
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See the artistic Steger; bear it play any
music, faithfully reproducing all of the
beauties of ton.-. It brings all of the
world's greatest artists to vou. Period,
Cabinetand Portable Models, $95 b

Steger Phonograph Style Brochure free
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I good health which keeps

me tics can only hiJe the tr.nos

\ cars in a once pretty

Mothers who are still

at the ace ol 1 • can tMCh
thrir dauchters the value of a

ir*»d aperient in ..

;th in their cheeks.

M TkWs (a vegetable aperient)

act pleasantly and naturally, to

clear the skin of blemishes and
preserve a healthful, youthful

appearance.

A'.l Drugclttl

tSc. bos <

^ GET ON THE STAGE

End Gray Hair
Let Science Show You How

storing gray hair to Its nat-
ural color. And It 1» offered
to women In Mary T. Gold-
man'* Scientific Hair Color
Restorer.

Scientific Hair Color Restorer

A Free Test
Marie I ih» <

trial bottle of ""
ine of our spec
i of your hair.
will know why

I GOLDMAN
l •'!. Minn.

4aeept *a ImtoJlttm*—B-Mbv IxniQ'jtcU F.v-r'nrh

tretches, smooth, sandj

und ullurmn rhe waves dash at jusl the

-..! the California

,-elI. all 1 can saj is, it is a wondei

so much work is accomplished in this

mtinfi ground ot pleasure, foi

never have l seen so manj temptatii

etual playtime. Daytime the

and the one piece bathing suits

dance halls and

bands.
One of ihe cafis popular with cinema

Sunset Inn, located on the broad

rd at Santa Monica overlooking

the dashing Pacific. Here the vi i

eM orchestra pipes until all hours in the

morning. The night 1 was there I saw,

among other famous people, l.arrv Semon
and a party, and Blanche Sweet and a

\l,.s Sweet reminds me of null.

ing so much as a Full blown white rose

She has lost a great deal of her former

fragility and seems a jollier and more
robust blonde.

Just outside of Venice is Crystal Pier,

where all filmdom goes swimming and just

inside Venice is the Ship, perhaps the

most popular eafe of all. Saturday night
is playtime and you can sit the stars of

the shadow world all twinkling in the

flesh on that night of nights.

Jack Donovan, one of the younger lead-

ing men who has appeared with Edith

Storey, Bessie Love, Lois Weber, etc., has

ed his own company and has a

well-equipped studio in Hollywood. He
also owns a handsome home on Sunset

boulevard and a dog named "Pumpkin."
The recruits of the cinema land some-

times. For instance, a new star in a new
story produced by a new director is the

latest at Universal City. Eva Novak is

the star playing in "Kate Plus Ten," being
produced by Stuart Paton.

Just before Nazimova started for, her
vacation on her farm in Portchester

county, she gave her word that she would
remain in pictures and not return to the

stage for the present. She will return

West in November and complete the two
pictures due on her present Metro con-
tract. She said it is likely she will re-

main with Metro, for that organization

has made her very happy. She has her
own offices, cutting and projection rooms.
She chooses her own stories and directors

and is allowed to work as she pleases.

Madame Nazimova said she could not im-
agine herself so happy anywhere else.

Did you know that Ralph Bushman,
son of the famous Francis X., is in Los

and in pictures? Yes, indeed,

at h "lit for him, girls, in "It's a Great
Life."

A new Australian film-producing con-
cern has soil Rosemary Theby an offer to

star for them for eight years at a weekly
salary of five figures. It is probable that
Miss Thcby's mother will go to Mel-
bourne to arrange negotiations for her

ip says Helen Ferguson may soon
be a blushing bride. Page William Rus-
sell.

' a son Ferguson has just bought a new
home on Highland Avenue, Hollywood.

Annette Kellermann will again star in

I mber first. Meanwhile she

ling her vacation at Santa Monica.
Margin rite dc la Motte is wearing a

beautiful diamond ring.

Man ...llcd a swimming
pool on his ranch in San Francisquito

Eileen i arm was broken
Cen< foi the I ijivrr,;,!

-rial, "Til' Oimi, of Uiamon-I .."

ckford ill igain go abi oad
after making a picture

GRAY HAIRSVANISH
With tho very first application of Kolor-

It.iK n clear, eolorleHH liquid eompnun.loil

„f harmless nutter—conies the wonderful
eat i«faction of necintf your gray hairabegin

to take on their natural color. A few ri

vents clandrufrnnditchinB scalp. Not

-.'
I M.'

''•'
•

'I' <'' "I"'

I ok h.,nli which tells how you rosy quickly and
,hmIv . 'limiii.-ip-i-T.iv liair:i:u„l restore your hair

HYGIENIC LABORATORIES
3334-3338 w. 38th St. Dept.1192 Chicago

I TEACHYOU
2 TO PLAYBY EAR
6""«, ii^«_vi uul ji.ivc any unusual

LEARN THE PIANO
If you just have an car for music—can
remember a tune and will devote a little
of your spare time to practice, you can
soon be playing popular music, .songs,
jazz ;.nd ^ragtime by ear—and do it

Beginners and musicians say my
original method is the easiest, quickest
and most interesting ever devised. No
tiresome 'do-re-mi or scales to learn

;

just a few simple principles that any-
one can easily follow. Rapid progress
from the start astonishes every pupil.
Complete course includes twenty les-

sons that you can easily understand
and quickly master; costs no more
than is usually charged for a few hours
of persona! instruction. Easy terms if

you wish. Start now and be playing and
entertaining your friends by winter.
Write to-day for interesting booklet,

'—i students and full

Ronald C. Wright, Din

Niagara School of Music <

Dept. 306

Niagara Falls . N. Y. )L
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Faces
Made
Young

The secret of a
youthful facewillbe
sent to any woman
whose appearance
shows that time 01

illness or any other
cause is stealing from
her the charm of girlhood
beauty. It will show how
without cosmetics, creams, massage, masks,
plasters, straps, vibrators, "beauty" treatments
or other artificial means, she can remove the traces
of age from her countenance. Every woman.
young or middle aged, who has a single facial

defect should know about the remarkable

Beauty Exercises

scrawny necks; lift up sagging <

mouth; and clear up muddy or sallow sKins. It

will show how five minutes daily with Kathryn
Murray's simple facial exercises will work won-
ders. This information is free to all who ask for it.

Results Guaranteed
Write for this Free Book which tells iust what

to do to bring back the firmness to the facial
muscles and tissues and smoothness and beauty
to the skin. Write today.

KATHRYN MURRAY, Inc.

Suite 1156 Garland Bldg. Chicago Illinois

X-BAZIN
famous FRENCH Depilatory

for removing hair

Moris. Soul liir for trial sample and

HALL & RUCKEL, 102 Waverly Plac

GA5MMfiTHA,f
RIVALTHE 5UN U

INDESTRUCTIBLE mantles of pre-war qua/ty
at the pre-war price. They save money by their

extremely low cost and because they use only two-
thirds as much gas. Remember the names and
the boxes!

USALYTEfLOTOLYT
Gas Mantles | Gas Mantles

In the Souare Bo« w,th In Ihe piiUntliv.
the Blue label 10«X Triangular Box.- <20<

"OTxe J?9/J6m ttal Ave"

J.I.ROBIN Cn SONS Inc. ,-' .S
I3O0. SI. and Park. Av«. NY. f -
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The Answer Man
(Continued front farje 88)

«>ux«, Glad you like all three
ui our publications \\ e want <

e lit u- know uh.it pie;

Sorrj i" »ay, but I have no cella

iloiit come with hall bedrooms in New
York, Anyway, 1 have nothing to pul in

it if 1 had on<

Pics You're a live bunch, ami I wish
I could meet you all. (Have a good time,

and write mi again
\i ro B, S Some letter of yours. Sat-

urday is my luckj 'lav. Did you know
that one-third of the twi

dent- ..I' tin- I'. S.. including nearly all

those who achieved wide fame ami popu-
larity, were inaugurated on Monday?
Next time you write, why dont
three or Four more kinds of colored ink-?

O. 1. C. I . R: A. Hi ss Man; Yikki;
Olive Whiti ;

I u \ Lei Fan, Come in

again, ami see abo> e Foi

Fluff.- Who i- Rose Shulsinger?—
she is Marion Davies' press representa-

tive, and she certainly is a live win 1

. John
llalliday was Daniel ill "The Woman
Gives." William Conklin was Mr. More-
land in "The Woman in the Suitcase."

Helen < r.— \s Solomon has said, "There
is nothing new under the sun"; and per

haps destruction has caused as much nov-
elty as invention. That is often a revival

which we think a discovery. Ralph Kel-
lard was horn in New York, and was with

David W'arfield in "The Music Master"
and later had liis own stock company.
Married, well, now
Curious Tennie.—Correct in your as-

sumption. But no woman's beauty surely

was horn to die ol scurely. Yes, Conway
is better known.
Sammkntia.—Of course, I like Carlyle

Blackwell; remember him eight or nine

years ago when he played with Alice

Joyce lor Kalem. Yes, as a rival to the

"See America First." France might say

"Visit us and get a drink."

lxt.i rfUE-ISTK I [ara-kiri is a method
of suicide formerly practiced by the Jap-
anese by cutting open the bowels, per-

mitted to offending nobles and military

officers to save them from the <1:

a public execution. Yes, 1 think Gloria

Swanson has quite a wonderful screen

personality. The poem " U)0U hen \d-

hem" was written by Leigh Hunt.
CYMA.—I decline to advise JTOU about

choosing a wife, except to say that you
should choose one as you would choose a

shoe—one that will wear well. Norman
Kerry in "Passion's Playground." Cant

tell you at this writing.

Marguerita B., \\u Several Others.—
The Fame and Fortune Contest i- closed,

hut no winners have yet been selected.

Many thousands of photographs are still

being considered and several hundred
tests have been made of the more promis-
ing contestants, They are finding it hard

to select real Mary Pickfords, Norma Tal-

and Nazimovas.
Lola Lorraini No, Zona Porter is

not the same as Zasu Pitts. Oh. yes, Lew
Cody has been married. The date is the

staple article of food in Persi

d cook there can prepare over forty

dishes, in each of which dales figure in

an entirely different way. The d

astray, Mabel Normand is playing in A.

H. W'ood stage productions, Si

-You see, the quarrel started
from your insistence on < icploi

husband's pocket-, which i- not a proper
thing to do. Like most explorers, y0U
found material for a lecture,

(Continued on page 120)
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$95 an Hour!
"Every hour I spent on my I. C. S.

Course has been worth $95 to me ! My
position, my $5,000 a year income, my
home, my family's happiness—I owe it all

to my spare time training with the Inter-

national Correspondence Schools!"

Every mail brings letters from some of

the two million I. C. S. students telling of

promotions or increases in salary as the

rewards of spare time study.

What are you doing with the hours after

supper? Can you afford to let them slip

by unimproved when you can easily make
them mean so much? One hour a day
spent with the I. C. S. will prepare you
for the position you want in the work you
like best. Yes, it will! Put it up to us to

prove it. Mark and mail this coupon now I

INTERNATIONAL CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOLS
BOX 6612, SCRAMTON. PA.

Explain, without obligating me, how I can qualify (or the
position, or In the subject, r>.

'
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Wh.il Would It Mean

-To VOl—To Have

Riscles Like Those?

would mean

g

manding ap-

pea r a nc

c

$
i
The Acme ot Ph»il<

>s in both the business

world. It would mean
added lung power, unlimited

vitality and perfect health : re-

moving all fears of indigestion

lers which undermine
ige man and make him

old long before his time.

All These Things Are Yours
' do all this

and more for you. 1 have found the

short cut to physical perfection and ap-

plied it on my own body, proving its

1 have personally trained

many of the world's strongest men by
method. Why waste your

time and money with old-time worth-
less methods? If you are desirous of

a] robust man. follow the
path of those who have already made

el busy, for

Send for My New Book
"MUSCULAR DEVELOPMENT"

-

whom I have
•

"I h<: valuable hook ;m<l

I of wrapping

Earle E. Liederman
L»ept. ill, 305 Broadway, New York

EARLE E LIEDERMAN.
:. J0$ Broadway, New York City

(or which

fhe Patrician Naor
(« td fn

ol the same shade of taffeta.

orange blossoms, and a beau
ii i nl lace and pearl bead panel in the front.

With her hair dtcst Inch, and .. wondci
till Mack \cl\et C.niishoroueji. she was the

English noblewoman to the manoi born
Fashion magazines .,,e alw.ns applying

ph i, she is asked Eoi

new ideas in costuming, home decorating,
and the girls at the studio are forever

begging hei to give them advice on the

apparel.

Miss Childers reminds one ol some cool,

white water-lily nestling in a secluded
pool. She is \er\ cordiai, has a line sense

o\ humor, is delightfully well educated,
nti i

<m in everything occult,

and is of die spirituelle type. She has
studied palmistn and a-t v >k <y.\ , too, and
believes thai people make more rapid

tall] and toward happiness
Iw following the lines ,.f hast resistance.

"To do the thing for which one has tal

ed. ) fit

Id I

instance. I can make m
thing which comes natu

the soi ut \ won
'.Parents make such

push their children in

which they think advisa
realize acutely that thei

vidual and as such is er

eration peculiar to itseli

make decisions fur thei

just cannot he. There is
j

whi. iala i frc-

all\ of

"Ye
Who is going to do it if we all want to

act all over the place?" A sudden fire

cr< pt into her eyes—there's no doubt about
Naomi's emotionality, even if she has
learned to control herself outwardly. I

remembered a visit I had paid to the

Goldwyn Studios months ago, when a di-

n i toi had told me they found it almost
impoi

i ibl< to gel a "type" for Lady Algy,
one wdio ould nol ju: I "act" as if she

h br< d l»ni who should be so

d to bi iety life that she would
itely convince an audience of her
for the part. Some one finally

thought of Naomi Childers, who was af

th< time playing with Bert Lytell and
Itpn ;md il ".:>' he. air e the

girl covered herself with glory
that she has been asked to remain at the

Goldwvn Studios under the besl eontrad
• n her.

"Lady Algy was mv pel part—I've
o tig an thing quite so

much, Th< Ga Lord One',; which I did
I toort was delightful

\'\ in one of Basil King's
i ipo ' to ft atun me

• eafter."

"Whnl most contributes to

success, Miss Childers
?"

"The Storj first the dnecl

Naturally, that give
poise and confidence
oi time."

I should say thai

s, and spends her free days shopping

teo-lady returned with delicious hot
colate and cake of her own brewing
1 baking. I looked at her in bewilder-
rit. "But I I'

did i ,thii like

i pa

quently asked f

I'm born in November, so I am disinclined

to work with the hands, yon know. I

should work and live in the mental realm
—and my only handiwork should consist

of artistic things—playing an instrument,
or something of that kind."

Yes, those long, slim fingers—tho thor-

ply capable—are not suited to potato par-
Evidently, Naomi Childers has

chosen wisely.

"But the sort of leads yon play

this is just a lark!" The slim, beautiful
girl nestled again on the couch-cushions
in Turkish fashion, turning to sip the hot

"The truth of it is—I'm very lonesome
out here. One misses the New York pro-
ductions. My own stage experience was
short, following a dramatic school course.
I love the stage, the footlights—the voices.
All this town seems to want is farce-com-
edy or musical shows. I came W^est and
to this city as an ingenue in 'Madame X.'

and that really did draw huge houses. I

wish mv work might be as varied as that

of Geraldine Farrar—she has the pleasure
of both stage and screen environment."

"It's a pity you do not give tone poems,
monologs, or something similar," I sug-
gested.

"I have a standing offer to go on an
eastern Lyceum course—do you know
what that is? I should be in high-class
entertainments. That is where my lazy

po •ing

at > dollar

tch

our. But then,

redeeming trait

she loves ease,

t'ute travel and
onal advantages
po ,ible

rived.

the



The Cradle of ( .ourage

(Continued from page 74)

Hunt that lii> practiced eye knew too

well. Once he himself had skulked in the

shadows, with an eye on the cloud-blan

keted moon. He gripped his stick and
moved forward.
At the corner he waited where who-

ever passed must step into the r.i\s ol the

street lamp. He felt the lump that meant
ins revolver, but did not draw it His

senses had been sharpened by years >>i

listening to the indistinguishable sound
of the tumblers in safe-combinations,

straining to catch the fine inaudible har-

monies that meant success. He had
learned to see in the darkness, to smell

the presence of anything alien, enemy.
Now his ears caught the shufflf

the rasp i>t clothing against the cement
wall, but oddlj enough, his nostrils ap-

prized him of a faint perfume.
"A woman?" lie thought; "but no, those

are a man's shoes
"

The figure turned the corner, a small,

undersized boj creature with yellow hair

under a cap. pulled low. The form came
forward stealthily almost, M > great was
the caution, peering now to right and now
to the left, anxiously gazing about as tho
fearful of detection. At his quick breath,

the head lifted and Square Kelly found
himself gazing down into Rose's tilted

face, drawn with dismay. Traveling lower.

he took in the details of her disguise, the

boy's suit, hair hidden tinder the huge cap,

the great clumsy shoes. His face grew
hard.
"What's the idea?" he asked briefly, and

lie found himself steeling his voice, even
in a gruffness, against the great hurt which
was welling up within him. "Where's the
gang you're playing lookout for?"

She drew hack, quivering at his scorn.
"I'm— I'm not a lookout. I'm taking a

walk. 1 guess I've got a right
"

lie was not listening. Over the wall a

shot sounded, spattering into »
the silent surface of the night. Rose
caught at him. "Dont go! For God's
sake—it's a plant! Square—you sham
mustn't

He tore away her hands and flung his

great body over the wall, her wail of de-
spair sounding in his ears as In- ran across
the lawn. A sinister silence had succeeded
the shot. He saw, subconsciously, that
the house was shut up and vacant, except
for the intruders, whose presence was in-

dicated by a broken shutter swinging from
its hinge beside an open window. Square
Kelly drew himself up painfully across
the sill and sent the prying finger of his

flashlight into the thick dark, then he gave
a cry. Stretched on the floor beside the
rilled safe, lay, face down, the body of his

brother Jim. a dark hole in the back of
his yellow head.

Tlie papers the next day held dramatic
accounts of the shouting f a burglar by
his brother, who was a policeman, and
v. ho had come upon him in the act of rob-
bing a safe. Square Kelly would not talk

about the alTair. He bore the shrill re-

proaches of his mother in silence He
seemed unconscious of the curious stares

of his fellows on tin force, and the open
contempt of his one-time friends at his

brother's funeral. With a face like a grey
mask he went about his daily round, but
now and again, if one had watched him
closely, it might have been seen that lie

touched with his fingi r-tips a curii

in the pocket of his uniform.
After his duty was over he put on his

civilian clothes, transferred something
from the pocket of his uniform to his ^rev-

coat, and went straight to Ti«
i i

<fctrjzzi"h
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^ip Stick, so

JOepilaiory $i.

&ije-lashandSye-
browSiimufoiorsS

MyourDeailcrs
orDirect irom Us

^
Greatest Aid to Beauty

will darken and beautify your eyelashes and eye-
brow instantly. You will be delightfully surprised j

at the Rreat added beauty, charm ;<-. d e>
your eyes after you have applied "MAYBELUNE." I

Your eyelashes will appear naturally long and luxuri-
ant and your brows well-formed, thus bringing out the

\

deep, soulful expression of your eyes. No matter how
light, short or thin your eyd a Iks and brows may be,
"MAYBELLINE" will improve them wonderfully.

"MAYBELLINE" is now used regularly and highly I

recommended by beautiful women everywhere. Once j

you use it you will never be without it.

In a dainty purple and gold box containing mirror and j

brush for applying. Easily applied in one minute. ;

Perfectly harmless. Two shades— Black and Brown, j

75c at your dealer's or direct from us in plain cover. !

Avoid disappointment with imitations l<

only genuine "MAYBELLINE" as Ulustral

MAYBELL LABORATORIES
4305-13 Grand Boulevard. Chicago /Jl

MI-RITA
SUPERFLUOUS

IIAIH
REMOVER

A treatment thai will

.V]l'su! 1 ,rflu!'

1

.iTVl'.,.r

from tbi

any part of the body
without leaving a

l lie hair dint. No
electric needle.

i quickly ami completely

Kn-ry woman wlw is Ic.uliU.I with suncrfUiom hah
hould know that M

wih .1 hair, aii'l tills treatmcnl
can be used successfully at home.

Send i,„ r,., Beauty Boot lhiina

Dr. Margaret Ruppert

Learn to Dance!
You can easily learn Modern Ballroom Danc-
ing nowr in your own home—no matte' where
you live—by the famous

Weak System of
SMail Instruction

Fas-Trot. One-Seep, Wain, T»,<.
Step and lateit Ballroom dance*
tauRht. Coui
to include the newest d

We Guarantee the Peak System
to teach vou to he an ,

hed dancer. Equally
successful with bcKinncrs anJ with
dancers socking to Improve, and
Icarnthc l.n.

New Diagram Method:Theleeult
' ixpcrHci

Easily and quickly learned. Til _

sands taunht tucceufi I

Send Today for FREE Informs
for lurpriilngl'

William Chandler Teak. M. IV. Pn
!

Room 332 >:t Creeccal Place

Bathe with i:

PERFUMES YOUR BATH SOFTENS HARD WATER INSTANTLY

115
\
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Mail This Coupon Now!
Too will be delighted with the beautiful thing*

•bown in t>.* BairdNorlh Styl* Boole ut pricM
aaaaxiaarly I'.w f«w KTJ»rar.t>-*d high <iu»)jty. Coat*,
aajla. all—«i i lingerie, millinery, »h/«i . i

poataJ or ODATI

~baTi^1s7)rth CO."

.
) late The saloon keeper,

,v i.<,.ki-il up »nd
n the si&hl ol In"'. "II:

"I mc in the papers
. n doing vow dutj

"That's enough. Square Kellj said,

["here was something in his

. s< nt the color from thi sodden

the othei man "I've come to

th you foi killing mj brother

"\ ou'i «d riei ney, and
with .1 Mirprisiiu:l\ swift move

ment, for such a fal man, foi something

on the bar. "I wasn't near the place I

got .in alibi

i held up the thing in his hand,

an old revolver, heavj and antiquated.

"Don! you suppose 1 know that gun?" he

asked; "it's the one you've kepi under the

at 5, Hei tie) it's the one you
killed poor Jim with, in the back like .1

and it's the one that's going to

kill j

"He do<

1 dont kno1

It 1

ithing

Ros<
door, She stood, clutching a

cheap silken kimono of geranium color

about her breast, panting out the words.
"1 heard him planning how they'd plant

you rob a building on your heat and get

you turned off the force. That's why I

followed them- to warn you
"

"He was trying to double-cross me,"
Tierney snarled. "I saw him pocket some
of the swae, he was yellow—like the rest

of the Kellvs. A little killing was good
m —

"

His revolver harked and Square Kelly

fell hack, clutching at his arm. Thru the

reeling of the world he saw Tierney turn
upon Rose, venom in his face, with the

smoking weapon leveled. Taking the gun
from his limp right hand, Square lifted

his left, and with his last conscious effort

pulled the trigger

His recovery was slow at the hospital.

There seemed to he, the nurses agreed,
something that pained him more than the

fever of his wound. They tried to tell

him that a coroner's verdict on Tierney's
death had absolved him from all hlame,
hut he did not appear to he interested.
"1 believe," they told each other, exasper-
ated]}-, "he doesn't want to get well !"

"i prescribe," joked the youngest in-

terne, "a dose of cherchez In femriie."
A week later two women, one small

and white-haired, the other small and yel-

low-haired, both ohviously awed by the
rigid cleanliness of the place and the
nurse's uniform, asked to see Policeman
Kelly.

"lie's \ery had," the nurse told them,
leading the way; "you mustn't do or say
anything that will excite him."

Five minutes later she passed the door.
The patient, an arm around the little old
woman, an arm of the little young woman
around him, was talking joyously. They

to lie discussing a little house in

the country with a front porch where
could knit and a kitchen where

"Rose" would wear a pink chambray apron.
She entered disapprovingly and put a small

n1<, Ilic patient's mouth.
doi tor met her later in the hall.

"J low about Kelly?" he asked.
"Awful!" declared the nurse, tight-

ljPPed._ She was, hy the way, a spinster.

"A fevei
'" demanded the doctor, anx-

iously.

"Worse! In love," snapped the nurse;
"otherwise the E( 1 gom ind his pulse

'•' I, unite normal."
She wa right, Life's fitful fever was

finallv cured for him forever, and for the
hotly lived yea.

Kelly was normal a) la it,
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2 Pages Wonderful Values

-o designs. Buy tun War*

Made to your measure,
payable after received

Perfect fit, fine goods and tailoring,
[$20 saving, allguaranteed or no pay.
"-rnples Free. Every man wanting to

s well and save money should write
nee for our beautiful free book of

Wnto letter or postal.
y "Send me your samples" and get
img by return mail free. Important

GET WELL-BE YOUNG-GROW TALL

R CO., 1516 Prospect Ave., Cleveland.

Freckles
remove them? Don't delay. Uso

STILLMAN'ScK*
j

Made especially to remove freck

f/not MlbfTtorT^bOc p?r°/or"' Write J
today toe particulars and froo boollot — 4

'WouldrtThouBeFair?'"

STILLMAN CREAM CO.
Pcpt. 33 Aurora, III.



Around the Globe
(Continued from pup,- 40)

famous poet, and author of "The Man
with the Hoc" Hudson Maxim, the well-
known inventor, also appears in the cast,
ami many others of equal fame.
The filming of tins picture h.is Ik en

completed with the exception of the scenes
in which the final winners of the Fame
ami Fortune contest appear, and as soon
as the arduous task of final selection from
the photographs is completed and the final

decision ol the judges has been announced,
these scenes will be made, and the picture
will be rejeased thruout the country so that
all participants of the contest and all of
our readers and their friends may see the
picture at their homo town theater,

The honor roll for this mouth is as fol-

low s

;

Betty Pomroy Hanson, Box 58, Rugby,
North Dakota, is another fair contestant
whose red hair and brown eyes form a

striking combination. Miss Hanson has
played small parts in pictures.

Marguerite Cantreu, 1870 Beaubien,
Detroit, Michigan, is a brunette who has
had some slight experience in musical
comedy.
Dorothy Farrar, 604 Coast Ave.,

Fresno, California, is an unusual type.
She has auburn hair and grey eyes, and
her only experienc has been as a model
in San Francisco.

.Indian Jordan, of Fall Brook. Cali-
fornia, is a fair contestant with brown
eyes and hrowti hair. She has never had
anv professional experience.

Blanche Bedford, 86 Abbey Road, Lon-
don, N. \V. S.. England. Miss Bedford
is unusual in type and very beautiful to

look upon. She is a brunette with large
brown eyes, brown hair and a creamy
complexion.

Ellen Viking, 381 Yamhill Street, Port-
land, Oregon, is another brunette whose
appeal to the eye is unmistakable. Miss
Viking has had a good deal of dramatic
experience on the stage.

A LOVE SOXC. TO A LADY OF THE
SCREEN

By John' Hanlon
You have been to me as a wildflower in a

hedgerow,
Lending color, fragrance to a dusty

lane,

A star among the brambles to remember
past the turning,

Soothing to the weary eyes as tender
• rain.

You have been to me as a simple song at
evening

While the new moon dreams its way
thru a red cloud's rift,

Lullaby or love song, which it scarcely
matters

—

Back from bygone yesterdays haunt-
ing echoes drift.

You have been to me as wind among tall

willows
Banked with early violets by a river's
brim

;

Or as a quiet pool in some forgotten for-
est,

A place of trembling shadows, of twi-
lights ever dim.

You have been to rac—O words could
never litter

The glory you have woven thru my life's

grey tapestry,
Wildilowcr, lovesong, woodland, and cool

wind among the willows.
All things that are beautiful you have
been to me

!

For Beautiful Hair
Take the advice of highest medical authorities

The council of the American Mc<l
acetate for the treatment of dandrufi (seborrhea) ai

foes of beautiful hair.

Resorcin Monoacetate is an important ingredient of "La Creole" Hair Tonic. Thai
this fame,us preparation. Abundant vigoroua h.iir ii

Y,

Two it thru- tiiius a week ruh "La Creole" Hair Tonic on tbi .

itimulated, hair roots supplied with needed nourishment and dandrufi quick)] •

l will soon notice the new loveliness of your hair.

Shampoo also

Regularly every ten days or two weeks shampoo the hair thoroughly with "La Creole"
Liquid Shampoo. It is the only sham| made from s mentl
will instantly notice a delightful cooling effect. Thl 1

9 glow with clean health and vigor.

After shampooing, apply "La Creole" Hair Tonic. The tonic and the shampoo are

designed to aid each Other.

"La Creole" Hair Dressing
is a treatment for the gradual restoration of th

color to hair that has grown gray, gray streaked or faded.

At Drug Stores and Department Stores

"La Creole" Hair Tonic 75c
"La Creole" Liquid Shampoo 50c "^fr.
"La Creole" Hair Dressing $1.00

If you cannot obtain these preparations at advertised ^^^^^B
prices, write us direct and we will see that you arc supplied.

LA CREOLE LABORATORIES, Memphis, Tenn. Mademoiselle La Creole

In Seven Days Your Skin Transforms
nderful color

We are the owners of a secret process involving
a direct, intelligent, simple and inexpensive
home treatment that will create a skin of soft
sheen texture: radiating a clear opalescent
color: "That Pearly Rose Tint."

This process reveals a wonderfully efficient
method for removing all pore impurities and
refining the skin. Blackheads, etc., can be
wiped from off your face in a few moments,
like a fine sand.

We are not selling drugs, pastes, powders or
prepared formulas of any description,

ecret method and treatment

money will he refunded. You cannot lose.

This method will create a smooth, clear, colorful
skin, quickly. Cost of entire process one dollar.

Send now to the

NEW PROCESS CO., Box 468, MERIDEN, CONN.

and write your address plainly

14-Karat Solid Gold
Send No Monty for this — ..i»i w
SAPPHIRE, the CLOSEST ..,

DIAMOND YET DISCOVERED

CASH OR EASY PAYMENTS

. HOUSE of KOMUN BftiMSfc
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Reduce Your Flesh

PlB Dr. Walter's

/» Rubber Garments
_ For Men and WomenW body or

g^ Endorsed by leading
physicians. Send {or

illustrated Booklet.

Dr. Jeanne M P.Walter
353 Fifth Avt., Ntw York

Play the Hawaiian Guitar

Just Like the Hawaiians!

Send Coupon NOW
Get Full Particular, FREE

Fim! H»w»ii«o Comurrr»U/rj of Mu»ic, Inc.

N YOJ'K
• I'lme KIKl

As They Were

be awed .1

wide white skirts aShe spreads he

mi- down.
. .1 delicate whimsy in h

She knows the humor of. it .ill die tribute

and. perhaps, the love 1

Mari Whocoiw
t'. Ill ' W.J. U\ 1

:
.)

Mari What can 1 do
tell me.
V W F. (clutching the air frantically

in starch of the brilliant opening remark.

Looks in the direction of G. II. No hope
there. Says, with a gasp)- How does it

M \i;v (spreading her hands, palms up-

tl makes us feel dial we must go
worthy things more than any-

Doog (grinning)—Most times there's no
time to feel We're always about three

hours behind schedule. Not once have we
caught up.

M VRl \\ e will rest

the continent. We'll hi

Marion is going to direct

von know. She'll arrives

;.nd everything must be ii

I ilont want to go hack
We" re just like a Eamih
and if one person is cms
that it upsets the rest of

said to Douglas ami Mat
have enough money to bu
and then cake for the r

will have happiness in 1

matter how valuable a person is they must
go unless they are pleasant to everyone
alike. Our work is our life and sometimes
I stay at the studios until late at night—
and if it isn't a happy atmosphere, wdiat

n>e is anything? Douglas feels the same
way. And, too, there must be time for

everyone to appreciate the fine and beau-
tiful'.

Doug (still grinning—still standing by
Mary's chair)— Absolutely. Smell, (as he
waxes his handkerchief, wafting a lovely

perfume.) Some people think men should
not use perfume. Ridiculous. Men should
enjoy the beautiful the same as women.
And crushed flowers—what is more beau-
tiful? I want all of the beautiful I can

1 the trip acr<

life,

get

Mary—Every
calls him Doug]
fun "Douggie,"
called abroad)
enjoy one beaut:

it's the fading
neai

' Douglas (si

r hon

your

f-ac

nit every day we sto

beauty of some one tl

he thinks it's sort of ;

G H What sort

next picture to be? I

Mary—No. Every once in a while I

want to do a picture a little different. I

always think of the tired business man
and is about to settle down

pipe and paper, when his wife
Ben, it's Mary Pickford tonight.

and take the children."
And lien thinks to himself -"Mary

Pickford. Oh, that's the little girl with
and the smile."

G. H. and A. W. F. (in ;

ton) Bui tired business :

girls with curl and a anile. Of

rhaps

given up \

for the p foi ai

a - b< :
. k ; <. ,

I

mediate uni-

n like little

I page, 32)

Secrktari (in almost unintelligible

whisper) It's foi the part} you gave the

kiddies
(IntelTog, Hoi s arise, respecting the

court< sj oi the press anxious to staj on,

bni realii ing thai the others want to ask

their questions.)

G. 11. .md V W. F. (endeavoring to be

efficient to the last)- -It was kind ol you to

yS . do.

1, come to see us

the garden
We have a ( andi

he 1-

the

A. W. F (with visions

E lovely domicile
lia hills) We'd

ol 1

to visit an orphans' home down in the

bitj the other afternoon and that evening
Mary had ice-cream, cake and candy sent

down for every kid there. She's always
doing things like that. And Doug's just

(he same. They enjoyed that hour with
the kids more than anything you could

(Scene dissolves out again' into the cor-

ridor. Same scene, save that the crowd has
increased in number. This is the case as

the day develops, especially in connection
with the chambermaids. Work is neg-
lected in every other suite on the floor

—

perhaps in the building. Scene dissolves

further into elevator shooting rapidly

downwards. First and Second Interrog-

liscussed Process of Elimination.

The interrogators are still, so it w
1 Par;

ch-

On the pavement outside the Ritz, G. H.
suggests the subway—suggests it, it must
be admitted, tentatively—while she 1.ope-
full)' looks towards the cab-stand
A. W. F. sniffs the rarefied atmosphere.

I fer nose has acquired a retrousse angle.

She speaks with a tonal nicety.)

A. W. F.—Er . . . Taxi

!

YONDER IN 'YOKOHAMA
By Thomas J. Murray

Lagoons and atolls fade afar for me,
And all the ardent coasts where 1 1

wont to roam

;

To eastward fare my dreams when
would ever be,

Yonder in Yokohama, where the

A silver

Westward the

heaves afar,

And. I am lonely fi

Yonder in Yoko

cascades to saffron i

restless purpling

of which I dreai
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Sidelights on Dorothj

(Continued pom /m.

short enough for any eighteen-year-old

rlapper despite tluir flesh ol forty-odd
rammers,

"1 often wonder," she mused, "whj
women will not realise that every age has

its own particular charm. 1 think the wise

woman adapts herself i>> the different ages

thru which she passes. In her way the

matron is every bit as attractive as the

debutante. But from the matronly matron
who would he the debutante." she raised

her hands in mock horror—"deliver me!"
The interruptions were many, because

-he was to finish the picture, which is. in-

cidentally. "In Men's Eyes," from the E.

Phillips Oppenheim story, "Jean of the

Marshes," before she leaves for Chicago
to open in "Aphrodite," the spectacular

sta^c production in which she scored a

tremendous hit last season.

The title was changed, she told me, be-

cause "Jean of the Marshes" sounds like

the tale of a country girl, and it really isn't

such a tale at all. She went on further to

say that she thought a title should he

subtle, hut. above all. euphonious. "Earth-

bound" she considers an excellent example
of euphony.
"And it means something," she ex-

plained. "It siiK^ests a train of thought.

It's a title you'll never forget, once you
have heard it.

"Aren't some of the titles frightful,

tho?"

I admitted without hesitancy that they

were—quite frightful.

"I'm only playing the .Chicago engage-
ment because 1 belong to the Windy City,"

she continued. "The engagement is four

weeks and then I'll return to New York
and perhaps open in a new play which I'll

do in pictures anyhow. It would be a
novel experience to he doing the same
thing on the stage and in pictures at the

very same time. Unless I do the same
play," she added, "I never will do stage

and screen work at once—never so long as

I live; and if 1 should attempt it, I hope
some one who is really fond of me will

have me put away. It's so foolish. Last
winter I tried it and I came to the con-
clusion that with such an existence life

was not worth living. We have no guar-
ntee how long we are for this world—to-

day is here, enjoy it—wisely," she added,
as an afterthought. "Why should I do
both?"
"Others do," I made reply, altho I real-

ized at the time I was not being adequate.
"I guess," said Dorothy, shuflling about

in her lavender satin mules, "I'm a plain

nut I cant see it. I'm not money-mad,
and when 1 leave all this." waving her
arms so that they encompassed the stages,

"I'll hie myself to a few acres in the coun-
try with a little house on them somewhere
and I'll have COWS, do^s. cats and just

stacks of chickens. Cafe life? It's a
bore when you really get to know it. Now
and then, all right hut it doesn't mean
anything. And to live on a farm in the

country doesn't take a fortune."

Undoubtedly I showed my amazement

—

I had expected to find Dorothy Dalton
redolent of the luxurious orchid, a hot-

house growth with an exotic tendency
Colorfully interspersed here and there in

her make-up. Instead 1 found
much smaller than my mental picture of

her. with a super-store of common sense

and a healthy glow in her being which is

born only of a life in the open.

Her normality is almost abnormal ; her

logic is sound; her perspective is broad

and healthy.

She accepts each day as it comes.

mn wgfl

"Your hair is your fortune" might well be said, for it is surely one of yuur
most noticeable features of beauty.

CANTHR.OX
SHAMPOO

is always a source of gratification to tin- vast nunilii men who have
learned its virtues. Tin cooling, soothing

|

Either

upon the sensitive scalp brings grateful p i
ndruff.

It makes ami keeps the hair attractive by developing the life, lustr. and natural
neSS through cleanliness. ]t is a :

every particle c
• dandruff, « the same time giving a fluffintss that

lends the appearance of massiiicss to the hair.

For Sale at All Drug Stores

No Good Hair Wash Costs Less

One reason for the great popularity of Canthrox is that it requires s,. little trouble or
time to use it. You just apply the fragrant, invigorating lather thickly, iuh thoroughly
into the hair and scalp, rinse out carefully with cleai,

H. S. PETERSON & CO.. Dept. 173, 214 W. Kinzie St.. Chicago. 111.

FREE TRIAL OFFER
You ought, at least, to try Canthrox.
since to prove its merits an.! '

all ways that it is the most satisfactory
hair cleansi
poo to an> ipl of two
cents for 1

Train Your Talents!
Musical or dramatic talent presents an op-

portunity to rise to KAMI, and rt'KTI N't.

Study to fill the needs of the modern operas,

concert or thcatiiial stage. Our thorough
and artistic course of training fit

artist for the highest grade .

•

work: \\ K (.lAKANTKK H) t'l.Ai I. til U
PUPILS, asking No Reyistrati,» Fee.
Dramatic art in all its branch/ s, drama,
musical comedy, vaudeville, public speaking.
moving picture acting, and teacher's training;

. ballet and eccentric dancing;
instrumental anil vocal musical training.

Cmfil.-t. infom t in written request

THE HAGEDORN CONSERVATORY
Lyon & HeaJy Building. Dept. H-7, Chicago, Illinois

KEEPS SHOES SHAPELY
HIDES LARGE JOINTS

^SC/^noTECTor,I
A .

r or druggiit.

The Fischer Manufacturing Co.
it National Bank Bldg.. Dept. 64. Milwaukee. Wis.

WHITING-ADAMS
BRUSHES

•etent authority a* being THE
ghe.t grade pure, .t.ff bri.tlea.
rooda in highly lim.hed on...
Id proverb, "A thing of Beauty

r." For sale everywhere.
S.n.lf..rllt„„„„..: I

JOHN L. WHITING-J. j. ADAMS CO., Boston, U.S.A.
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Kill The Hair Root

>. PROVIDENCE. R.I.

mplc-te sonfe

printed and copyrighted
your name, according to

- ' ' ;. .. |] pi.::.

Submit Poems to

Us on any Subject

E/kmard Hesselberfc,
Our loading Composer ii a
world'* (araoui pianist, ap-
pearing in concert* with
imAcAbittti ifa^an :•.

8m sr.'.h. Noidic i Hid it
EtetzJce. Amonfc his fcreau

•IF I WERE A POSE"
of which a million copies

: been told.

rhfrrJay P/>
a

poem w ui. Do it today.

The Metropolitan Studio*

fhc Answer Man
(Continued fn

prefei to beS 11 li

answered in the Cl vssi

the word Ci vssic .u the top of youi lei

to other\vis< you are answered in the
.' a stamped, addressed

envelope for a li-t of all the manufac-
turers.

Doi i ie 11. Shakespeare says, "1 would
rather have a fool to make me merry than
experience to make me sad." \ et 1 have
both, and lots of them \ iola Dana is

with Metro on the coasl I have a collie

\ pel h hat kind have you?
Mu Kl V This is tVi ice that 1 ha\ e

in thee this month. 1 believe
I ni\ ersal Citj is the largest studio \x\

independent producer is simplj one who
makes pictures for distribution as he sees

fit and does not work under an alliance

with a production (inn nor is in its cm
ploy. Yes, King Vidor is an independent
producer, his pictures being given to the

public thru hirst National Kxhihitors Cir-
cuit.

N. E. C—Just a little late for contest,
Mrs. ("kaw ioi;n. Have passed \our let-

ter along to the advertising department,
and they will answer you direct.

Vnnisde.—Aye, aye, sir! Pearl White
is now in New York City. Yes, Blanche
McGarity's curls are real. They are in-

deed blonde, Yes, yours is the view of a
pi-s-imist, and a pessimist's point of view
is only a point.

Gladys S., Augusta.—You know, they
say there's little of divinity in modern
femininity. Tyrone Powers is out West,
I believe. Ruth Roland is the only name
she has.

Williams.—Thanks, old man. I'm
afraid you would have to direct your in-

quiry tot the company that produced it. I

haven't the name of the attendant. Sorry.
E. W. H.—A little advice to you would

be—in skating over thin ice, our safety is

in our speed. Detour! A list of the di-

rectors and players—yc gods ! Angels
and ministers of grace, defend us!

Fulla Pep.—I'm with you. You say
Zasu Pitts is just a ray of sunshine sent

to enlighten some dark corners of life.

Please dont—vou want to think of me as
you do of Wally Rcid. Sobeit!

B BE B. James.—Oh, so you are an ac-
commodating little miss. Willing to write
a photoplay for Marshall Ncilan. Well,
I would rather vou take the matter up
with him direct. Yes, the average $-'.(11)

-how is worth just what the Government
takes for war taxes—20c
Jacqueline Darling.—You are one of

to
'

be devoted ' to answering '"'plest'ions

about mvself. I much prefer to remain
in the background and to be known by
my work-,. What 1 eat, how \ sleep, how
long I expect to live, the length of my
beard, the size of my shoes, etc., etc. will

all be writ on tablets of stone for the
oi po tei it i, but for the present

to " tire into innocuous desue
tude, as far as myself is concerned, and
devote tie < pie. ..,n pa...-, p, the inter-

ol the in. -non picture business.
Therefore, kindly boo fly, dont bother
me. May Allison and Wallace Mat Donald
arc playing in "Are All Men Alike?" I'd

iswei that.

V. C. B.—Thanks for the fee. Of
I am glad to hear from the nurses.

Did you know that there were only five

' of Montenegro?
Harry Carey tn "Sundown Slim." Car-

ompli ti .1 "In Folly's

Trail." Her father is a rabbi; so is Al

; page tl3)

\\io. Winnipeg Yabol Why, I'm

get the blemish.
Mn nun. K, Yours was fine, Mildred.

They who spend hie in dancing are sel

thi k£' so v. : r.r, : "at- S^tluV

No. I lb.

llo

A Fond \dmirer, You remind "me of
the little girl, who, upon being asked if

she had any thumb tacks, hastily replied,

no, I have finger nails. Pearl White lives

at Bayside, L. I. Why, Rosemary Theby
is playing opposite H. B. Warner in "Go-
ing Straight."

Nothing 22.—That's very considerate

of you, to save my eyes. I never would
have thought of it. So you liked Robert
Gordon in "Dollars and the Woman."
Sorry I haven't seen it yet. Yes, the good
old-timers have vanished—you mean 01g;i

17; G. U. Stiff; W. T. Henderson, etc.

Sweet magnolia—you say of me, "With-
out doubt 3'ou live comfortably and move

Why, because you show wide social ex-
perience and the breadth of vision of an
individual of culture, and most of all, you
so pre-eminently have the faculty of say-
ing the right thing at the right time, to
the proper person." Yes, I have a set

of encyclopedias in front of me, card in-

dexes behind me and letters all around
me, which is the extent of my social ac-
tivities. Thanks, muchly, for your inter-

esting letter.

Bill Russell's Pal.—How do you do

!

You want to hear more about Frances
Nelson? Yes, I believe Mary has more
names than any other player—Mary
Smith, Pickford, Moore and Fairbanks.
Oh, yes, I have a telephone on my desk,

but it's only an ornament.
_
The United

of ; of-

e one. Yes, ridicule, is a dan-
i-apon. Sessue Hayakawa has
iree orphans and has sent them

em to school.

jiber.—Aha, so you have been
st to make you stout, and went
ne night, and devoured a couple

of home biew, and that's just

win! out. Some combination,
a using young man. Cardr.z

thing, write me often.
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Opal K. 1 never ww w raanj opals.

Oli, it would t.ikc up too much room to

explain how pictures are taken undei

water. Yes, Antrim Short and Harri on

Ford in "The Third K
D T Libretto is an Italian word, lit-

nallv meaning a little hook, (.'lam- M<
Dowcll ami Walter McGrmil in "Blind

Vouth." Words arc sometimes signs oi

ideas, and quite a- often of the want of

them, but, of ionise, not in your case.

\"w Ui" course, we are friends.

Shake! So yon think Thomas Meghan
is handsome, No, I never hail a prosper

oils look. A man usually drops that when
a collector calls. What made the Tower
of Pisa lean!' Von >a\ it was built in the

Famine. Ha. ha. he, he. and like

n ise, ho, ho.
: \\s \ on refer to the little hit

of "lil rather have fingers than toes, I'd

rather have ears than a nose, and as for

my hair, I'm glad it's all there, I'll he

awfully sad when it tfoes." Grace Dar-
moiul in "So Long l.ettv." Wait until

VOU see Ruth Roland ill her new airship

in "Broadway Bab."
Tin: MYSTIC Rosk. -Yes, the rose is the

Hover of New York State. Well, your
letter was a dandy. It took me half an
hour to read, hut 1 enjoyed it. Come in

again some time.

Young Alice. -Thanks for the photos
Yes, children are earthly idols that hold
us from the stars. You say in your house
yen range fourth in getting the magazine
to read. Father, mother, sister, and thin

you. So, I have heen more than a daddy
to you. Now, isn't that just great?
FrangaSj non flectcs means you may
break me, hut you will not bend me.
ANNA J.—Oh, it is necessary to use

paint, grease paint and powder before the
colored lights. Xo. there are a lot of
famous picture people who had no stage
training. Take Norma Talmadge, for in-

stance. Thanks for the pressed Sowers.
So very kind of you. That's a good like-

ness.

Mary B.—Sir Thomas Lipton was born
in Glasgow, May 10, 1850. His parents
were Irish. He is unmarried, and was
knighted by Queen Victoria in 1898. Do
1 like chocolates? Well! You have
struck my weak spot. Bessie Love is

shortly to pose for a picture for Harri-
son Fisher.

M. M. T.—A friend in need is a friend

indeed- if he doesn't need too much.
There is one advantage in not having any
friends or credit— it is easy to keep out

of debt. Frank Morgan is at Selwyn
Theater, X. Y. Pronounce it "Terl." Oh.
yes, all the New York theaters cover then-

seats with a cool-looking cretonne. How
ard Hickman is now playing leads.

The Idle Asker.—Yes, it is true. You
can reach Vivian Martin at Gaumont Pic-

tures, College Point, L. I.

James La R.—You must forgive me.
The defects of the mind, like those of

the face, grow worse as we grow old.

Why, Lillian Gish played in "Broken Bios

soms." Edmund Lowe and Helen Weer
are to play important roles in Metro',
"Someone in the House."

Mildred Maris.—Yours was
You say, "I have impatiently waited for

you, eagerly read you, always admired
you sometimes worshipped you— and oc-

casionally protected you—all because of

your superior brilliance and wit. Then,
tonight, without even inclosing a wee bit

of steak— I starvingly devoured
how reverently, kind lady. It is so nice to

be devoured.
Blue Eyks Bobbed Hair. Please dont

scold me. I'm sensitive. Hope Hampton
has finished "The Tiger Lady."

(Continued on paijc 123)
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175 Page Jewelry Book

From the World's Largest

Mail Order Jewelers

JUST fill in and mail
coupon — or send your

name andaddress on a post-
al— and we will send you
Free and Postpaid a copy of this
big, new 175-page Jewelry Book.
Its pages are filled with unusual
money-saving offers in Jewelry,
Diamonds, Watches, Silverware,
Leather Goods, Toilet Sets, Fine
Cutlery, Hand Bags and Choice
Novelties for personal and household use. All goods are hold direct to user at
prices which mean a substantial saving and on a money-back guarantee.

10,000 Articles to Choose From

'1

No. 653A St«rlinB Silver Bar I

piece of jewelry. Prlca only S3.SO.

The few articles illustrated here sug-
gest but faintly the unlimited selection

hl'wui afforded by this big jewelry book. Every
article is a real bargain in the finest

jewelry for the money offered in America.

SaveMoney on Jewelry
Satisfaction Guaranteed or Money Back
Prove for yourself that you can save money by
dealing with the old, time-
tried and reliable house of
Baird-North Co. Order any
article shown here and, if

you are not completely satis-

fied, we will promptly re- No. eoaA-Soiu. .ok Cow
fund your money. «oTTie."".
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Idols of Clay
. 60)

:>> Limchouse, He absorbed the vices as

e mighi absorb vicious water.

while, the vices absorbed him.

he took to drugs. Even in his

stupefaction he had too manj waking.

ul moments. 1" everj one of

those moments, Faith's face came to him.

as he had seen it firs! . . . as he had

seen ii last ... \i that, al the last mem-
..iv. In- would pill Ins 1uiv-.il > o\i-i- his o\ i-s.

\l\ God, mj Goil" he would scream,

and on owe of those occasions he stum-
bled into an opium den where the sale of

a girl was in progress

He joined the bidders. \ motlej Col-

lection"; Ihinkics, lascar sailors. Malays,

besotted Englishmen,
lit- did detached. idn'

want the girl. He did want the

He wondered who would get her. He
be! .'ii the Chinkie The proprietor of

the place was a Chinkie and he was in-

forming the .row.! that the girl was un-

touched. "She hlin slick," he said, "ever

since she came here. 1 tend her like lil

babee."
This increased the hidding. Somehow

or other, he didn't know how, Dion won
her.

He was cheered and jeered, scoffed and
loudly and \ iciously envied. The propri-

etor, evilly winking, escorted him up the

stairs. A green light winked on the

first landing like some noxious eye.
_

Chinkie opened the door, told Dion,

"Gel! in there." and left him.
The girl was muttering to herself. In

the semi-darkness of the room, her eyes

seemed almost like the green light he had
in the landing.

Dion thought almost subconsciously that

it was terrible that any girl should reach

tIii Mate. He wondered what twist of

Fate had brought her here ... he won-
dered if she was just one of the ordinary

kind.

Still wondering, he came closer. The
jjirl was Faith ! For a minute he couldn't

grasp that which his eyes had seen.

The two stared at one another. Thru
their fumed, crazed brains, the recogni-

tion was piercing, crucifying. A cry

choked their throats. The sea, the

moon, the stars, swung 'round about in

the heavens. Their hearts bled until

some of the impurity seeped from them.
The drugged, crazed thing on the bed

held out thin, bruised arms. The man
Mumbled to the shelter of them.

_
Their

thick breaths intermingled with their sobs.

"There's a light," the girl said, inco-

,
"a light ... I see it . .

."

The man hid his eyes. "It's an evil

light," he said, "it's making fun of us."
i ill . . . take me out!" she

screamed, suddenly, "take me out . . .

take me out ..."
A sudden penetration seized Dion. To

Away! To have faith ... to
have Faith again . . .

He seized her in his arms.

There ( ame again, to the won
the man, an echo of golden,

nd thickly moonlit
I jmehouse they

olubly one. Out of their h

ou| hi again the f

island thai had given tb< m oni

Dion, again to hi i incredulity, fc

retui ing to him, man
doubly recreated. And always th

Faith, Faith, herself,

faith in the morning to lend it

. ith in the high brighl gol
incomparable noon Faith at

Faith, r< tored, Faith, 1

, early

ol the

ilis'ht.

mm
LASHLIX
means luxuriant lashes
Long dark lashes make your eyes
deep and luminous. Use LASHLUX
to stimulate the growth of sweep-
ing lashes and to make the eye-

brows fine and smooth. LASHLUX .

darkens the lashes immediately,
beautifies them with a satiny gloss.

In addition it nourishes them. Dark,
Brown, Colorless. Tiny brush with
each box, 50c. At dealers or direct.

ROSS COMPANY
22 East 23d Street New York
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mi ofHeat
Tjjf THt W* T JSALYTE, theU new heating

invention.makes every gas-
jet a furnace for chilly
weather heating. No shov-
eling. No coal bills. A mere
twist of the wrist!
New in principle, beauti-

fully designed, safe, extra-
ordinarilydurable—Usalyte
the heating marvel!

Intwostyles:forheatingonlyor,
with the new and exclusive in-built

mantle, for heating and lighting.

With the mantle, for $0 25
heating and lighting . . afc——

ating only, $1.75
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nor substitute. Dept. MM
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f Learn at Home!
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The Answer Man
{Continued fi

Now, how am 1 to mak«

up a list of the studios in Fort Lee, and

li>t of tin dramatic schools? I ook up

our advertisers. Send it along, Pauline

Earl Metcalfe can be

reached at Lambs Club, X. \ City.

Mus. IV Wish I could publish yours.

It was mightj interesting. Well, lei hiin

go to biases -he probabl) will land there

When a man doesn't grumble at home, it

ma) be a sign that he isn't there. Write

me -">'h more.
G. J, R. The idyllic wife is a beautiful

tiling to road about, but in practice idylls

should be kept episodes; in practice the

idyllic wife is a httlc too like dinner that

is all dessert 1 agree with you in some ol

y< in opinions. Write some more.
Mi i/i. Well, we cant have everything

we want. Marion Davies was born in

Brooklyn, 1898. She played in "Cecelia

of the Pink Roses." She has golden hair

and blue eyes, and weighs 123.

Lori m M ; Ji m \i n i
; Hazel V K

;

Barrymore Admirer; Patricia M.; Pegc\

C.; \wa Elizabeth; Helen M. M.;
I'm i im C.—See above for your answers,

and Letter luck next time.

LlSPENARD St Ion N Why, Catherine

Calvert is hark on the screen in "Dead
Men Tell No Lies" The largest library in

the world in the number of its volumes is

the Hihliothcque Xationale in Paris.

David Powell is not Norman Kerry. Yes,

"Dr. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde" was also pro-

duced by Pioneer with Sheldon Lewis.

11. B.—All wrong. I dont look a bit

like that. In the summertime they have-

to put me on ice for fear I'll melt. Yes,

we had a picture of William Farnum in

the November, 1918, issue.

E. W. Yon mean Jack Crosby.
JOSEPHINE B.- Yon cannot reach Mrs.

Sidney Drew now; she is in Chicago.

Victor Studios are at 645 West 43rd St.,

X. Y. City.

A. 1.. K. Be above the opinion m the

world, and act from your own saw of

right and wrong. The "River of Doubt"
was discovered bj Theodore Roosevelt in

South America, and is now known as the

Rio Teodoro. Matt Moore is to play in

"The Passionate Pilgrim," Cosmopolitan
Production, from the novel by Samuel
Merwin.
John H. H.—Thank you, but when you

look over these columns, you should over-

look their shortcomings. Frances Kaye
was Elizabeth, Bradlej Parker was Paul,

and Albert Hackett was ('harks in "Come
Out of the Kitchen." Jack Holt was
Lord Rae. 1 dont know of any one who
wants to swap places with me, do you?

j \v. D.—Wish 1 was. Haven't the

name of the fortune-teller in "Smashing
Barriers." Buffalo is prett) large, bul

Melbourne, Australia, has the greatest

number of train movements of an) citj

in the world; it has 1,600 trains every -'4

hours. They sure do travel out there.

Bettj BIythe in "Nomads of the North.*'

John F.—You write a clever kite:,

John. Yes. actions speak louder than
Words, hut a woman likes to hear a man
say it. And he cant say it any too often
to please her. Ethel Grey Terr) in "The
Yellow Room Mystery." Corinne Grif
fith in "The Transgressor," and Louise
Hut" in "Seventeen." You are a little be-
hind time.

Ellen C. C. Ah, sweet one, have a

care. Remember that geniuses, heroes,
writers and actors are very nice to think
of and look at, Lut awfully hard to live

with. You refer to Pell Trenton in "Fair
and Warmer." You want an interview

m page l-'i i

with Chai I lixon in

lit " Sine thing, write

me often

James < > • Jimmie, I think I told you
all about that famous sword man
hut here goes The IWOrd ol I

'

was suspended h> a hail 1 lain

Batterer and sycophant of Dionysius, the

elder, of Syracuse, was invited D) the t\

rant to tr\ the felicit) he SO mm h ui\ ied,

Accordingly, he was set down to a sump
tuous banquet, and overhead a sword was
suspended bj a hair Damocles wad
afraid to stir and the banquet
tantalizing torment to him Thus endeth
the reading of the less,,,. Class is out and

you ma) go home.
FlNKV. Well. I should think twice he

fore I put m) monej in mines and oil

W< IP N on may have lo go thru man.
trying ore deals hefoia \ on . I

mone) back < >o, la la, wee wee

'

Cunard you refer to Darrell Foss is

playing in "Held in Trust" opposite Ma)
\llis,,,,.

William mm Third. That n<

of yours is a howling success. I tried it

on the dog. Joking aside, it's n

You would like me if you saw me. Put

I'm not a woman. Old and grey. Joyce
Moore is Frank Mayo's wife.

ROSl .
\> STRAW V I level letter, lu-<

You must write me some more. Gloria

Swanson, Elliott Dexter, Monte Blue,

Theodore Roberts and Claire Mel),. well

in "Something to Think About," a De
Mille production.
Ml VCEDIZ. \s someone has said, a

slowness to applaud betrays a cold tem-

per or an envious spirit. Your letter I .u\

a lot of good philosophy in it. You hei 1

read every letter 1 receive, for fear 1 will

miss something good. Edmund Breese

and Claire Whitney in "A Common
Level."
Mamma m R VII right, you need not

agree if you dont want to It is always

better to be stubborn than weak. Kay
Gallagher is not playing now. Thanks
for the pictures. You are all so kind to

me. Send International coupons next

time.
1 Why. yes, 1 rather liked "The

Dancin' Fool." Thought Doroth) Cish's

"Remodeling a Husband" was interesting,

and Lillian's directing \cr\ good, bul

didn't care [or the plot, The part where
Doroth) attracts men in the park is the

most amusing scene I've seen in sum-
time. -Mildred Harris is playing, and she

is 19.

I i GOR.—Thanks, old dear, for the

blueprint of m> - ou to scud

it. La) on, MacDuff, hut dont eall me an

old io- ,]. \ fossil is something turned
to stone, and if 1 wire as hard as that 1

might say something that would hurt your
feelings. ( leo Madison is playing in

Ciame."
B.-5.—Your lather is all w ion-.

Tell him to write me.
LADYBUO. Hello, little one. Are you

still iii that bughouse Peterson's Roach
Powder Co.? Lyons and Moran played
in "Everything Put the Truth."
William & Mar\ Well, the clever

girl no longer chooses between a career

and a husband she takes the career with

., little husband on the side! Kathleen

Kirkham is playing opposit* Lewis Stone
in "Beau Revel." Writ< me some more.

Curly.—Irving Cummings plays the

part of the villain in Anita Stewart's

"I larrut and the Piper " Mai ;
,

playing in "Midnight Gambles," with
l-'o)

TiHstmas GIFTS
< otlCREDIT

lo Months to P«j
,1 Wi)

tawdry, in

genuineart

\ 1,1 ,s \ Jill

Rings, Watches. Toilet

Sets and other Gifts.

)

9SHOCI
monthly installment*,

Money promptly —
funded i

n

factory put
turned wttJ
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""Manicuring

^^ yw /^//y^r //j/7 conscious*

Don't allow yourself to be harassed by unsightly nails— it's

Simplex Method ot

i them immaculate always

Tw ttw m*ar f»r» ' Rnd Simplex Cuticle Removi
in ni ;

soften* the cuticle.

II Whltener. ami

l«k Ren tin 30c and 60c bollla.

Di Warn, kcoey. Ub W. M.m St, LommncKy.

B
I OB 1 \i BROW

I llnm

DEAFNESS IS MISERY
Head Noise.

lor over ou years, iviy mvi.n.i. Ajiu ,]r,i- I ,,u

,
1 ,..|,|., J l|. ,,] M, ,!'..-..

and will do it for you. Tl,. ,,, 'I ,„

gg^l Cannot be 8«n when worn. Effective when Dcafnesr

Write fi

A. O. LEONARD

tcSKSFfi:

Send the Coupon and Well
Send You a Lachnite

l>jT,'t v-r.d .•> r.'-.r./. DpOB lereqtiertwe'11 send you a genuine Lachnitegem mounted
iMMBi,My«V>:MHM»WMllilloava^luvcfouridl/ioway^^

IfYouCanTell ItFromaDiamondSend ItBackW^Bw^^^^M^th.ftr.t email d-po.lt (U.78)

g5.WijS ;
,

m«,tJr'^J;
j
Harold Licum.n Co., ' A^on'iJ

J

J

,

chic«
l

li,"iiifSi
l

ff
B

Send Coupon— No Money

_ Ha/cUUlk.** Co.. ]>:(,!

fiKr^ff-r^^^^X,^ I
"•••SB Inrfl&r'tW

'

IU'layii'fre«trlal. WturD
It coon 1 wllldapoalt la. 76 with tba poatmall. Attar t*D

....

--*-il coat to ro.- tin .76.

The Screen Time-Table
i, ontimedfrom page 92)

i i.i\\ I \ PH00N MP i .

\nii.i Stewart -First National.

youNC Mrs. Winthrop sns.
Ethel Clayton Paramount.

Reader Critique

A Lady in Love—D-7.

Ethel Claj ton-Paramount.
\i \km Clock And? CD S.

Charles Ray Paramount.
-MD-8.

Be Metr<
\\ n

—Paramount.
Jehind the Hook- MD 10,

1 loliart Hosworth—Paramount.
(looming Angel, The—C-7.

Madge Kennedy—Goldwyn.
CD-7.

' \'0

Mctn
)-8.

De, D-7.

Dollars and the Woman—CD-9.
Alice Joyce—Vitagraph.

1 )ouble Speed—C-9.
Wallace Reid—Paramount.

Dr. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde—D41.
John Barrymore—Paramount.

Excuse My Dust—CD-8.
Wallace Reid—Paramount.

Evangeline—D-8.
Miriam Cooper—Fox.

From Hand to Mouth—F-10.

Harold Lloyd—Pathe.
Garter Girl, The—D-8.
Corinne Griffith—Vitagraph.

Grim Game, The—MD-6.
George Walsh—Fox.

Heart of a Child—MD-7.
Nazimova—Metro.

His House in Order—D-8.
Elsie Ferguson—Paramount.

Human Desire—D-8.
Anita Stewart—First National.

Idol Dancer, The—MD-8.
Seymour-Barthelmess—Griffith Prod.

Sea Rider, The—D-6.

Harry Morey—Vitagraph.

In Search of a Sinner—CD-9.
Constance Talmadge—First National.

Jenny Be Good—MD-7.
Mary Miles Minter—Realart.

Lady in Love—CD-6.
Ethel Clayton—Lasky.

Man Who "Lost Himself, The—MD-9.
William Faversham—Selznick.

Miss Hobbs—CD-10.
Wanda Hawley—Realart.

Number 99—MD-7.
J. Warren Kerrigan—W. W. Hodkinson

POLLYAN NA—CD-I 1

.

Mary Pickford—United Artists.

Remodeling a Husband—C-7.

Dorothy Gish—Paramount.
Right of Way, The—D-ll.
Bert Lytell—Metro.

• End, The—D-12.
All St;

Ho

National.

or Rosalie Byrnes—D-7.
J tammerstein—Selznick.

s ami, Lies—CD-8.
Talmadge—First National.

ED—F-10.
e Reid—Paramount.
lame, The—MD-S.
Stevens—Schromer Prod.

MD-8.
—An aft.

; Roll By—C-6.

Douglas Fairbanks—United Artists.

vVhy Change Your Wife?—SD-9. '

Swanson & Meighan—DeMille Prod.



ncM^^^
s. II—-lint > <ni dont play fair—why

dont you sign your Dame?
\m i \ B !' All you have to do is

put a 25©-piece or stamps m an envelope,

address it to Mm, and liis secretary will

post haste the picture. Most players ex-

pect to K<-'t paid cost price [or their photos,

tton in "The Misleading Lady,"

with Bert Lytell.

1 M.>i-isiTivr.—Hoo rayl So you think

1 would have made a good husband. 1

dont know • In you sav that, you dont
know me Donald Hall is al th

room Club, New York City. He was
born in India, August 14, 1S7S, and played

the baritone lead in "Florodora."
l.i Horsi JACK Glad to hear from

you. Well, if we are to call man the lord

of creation, we should perhaps call woman
the lady of recreation. Norma Talmadge
in "Curiosity." Katherine MacDonald in

"Curtain." Next time you are in this

part of the country, run in to see me.

Bn iv B.—Most of yours have been an-

swered before, Selah

!

LiTTiF. W.—Von say you never used to

read this department until one day you
read the ads and everything, and now
you read this department first. Thanks.

You will surely find something that inter-

ests and amuses you if you read my de-

partment lonjr enough. Eugene O'Brien

is not married. You certainly are mis-

taken. I frequently wear a collar and
necktie, but not always, because with my
beautiful flowing beard nobody can tell

whether I have on a collar or not. I do
not wear a collar for comfort, and since

nobody can see it, I do not wear it for

appearances. It is simply a matter of

habit. Some forty years ago I got in the

habit of wearing collars and have never
been quite able to break myself of it.

U-TKLE-ME.—Ditto. U-tkle-me & He
tklc-U. You want to get in the movies.
Well, what's stopping you? Your num-
ber is 9,764,341. Metro are doing "The
Four Horsemen of the Apocalypse," with

Alice Terry in the cast.'

Pete and Repeat.—Arc you doubles or

twins? Anent Eugene O'Brien, sec above.

Phyllis Rankin is Mrs. Lionel Barrymore.

Gaston Glass in "The Foreigner," pro-

duced by Dominion Films.

Adam and Eve.—Reminds me of apples,

and fig leaves, and—and everything. Rob-
ert Harron isn't married yet. He nearly

was. The Talmadges left New York
August 12th on the hnperator for Europe.
Blanche Sweet in "The Girl in the Web."
Hoo NOSE.—You have lost your temper,

my dear, and you should try and find it

before writing to mc. Anger is a short-

lived madness; a mental disorder that

usually breaks out at the mouth, but in

your case broke out at the index finger

Hiid thumb. However, be that as it may,
that's son:e idea of yours. I doubt whether
it can be worked out, but I have passed it

along.

Ouente.—So you thought Nancy Cas-
sell ought to get some credit for her
splendid acting in "The Day She Pays."
Yes. we should give credit where credit

is due and we always try to. I really

know very little about foxes, but our
eminent authority. John Burroughs, tells

us that when a fox is trapped or driven

by a hound his expression is not that of

fear, but of shame and guilt. The fox has
no enemies but man, and when he is fairly

outwitted, he looks the shame he evi-

dently feels. I'll tell you about the ele-

phants next month.
William Russkll Admirer.—Well. I

may not be rich in this world's goods,

but I have as much as the most because I

have what I want. Cleo Madison i- on

the coast, and I haven't Mary Fuller's

whereabouts.

DIAMONDS on CREDIT
Ten Months to Pay

Every article here shown is a special value.

Every diamond genuine, blue-white, perfect

rut. Your choice will he sent ON AP-
PROVAL, NO RISK. XO MONEY IX AD
YrANCE. Pay only one-fifth if satisfied

after examination

—

balance in ten payments.
SWEET'S Policv : YOU must he satisfied or

no sale. PROFIT-SHARING PLAN :
7< ',

yearly increase in exchange value allowed on
every diamond purchased from us.

Capital $1,000,000

Beautiful De Luxe
Catalogue FREE

Amazing >
ms. jewelry,

gifts of tW-
lli'll. Every article a

rare bargain. The low-
i-t prices, the highest
quality. Ten months
to Pay on everything.

Address

* ^ THE HOUSE OF QUALITY" ^
LW-SWEET INC
1650-1660 BROADWAY, NEW YORK.

%© u_m$u
Don't Risk Material In Poor Dye

Each package of "Diamond Dyes" contains directions

so simple that any woman can diamond-dye a new,
rich, fadeless color into worn, shabby dresses, blouses.
stockingB, sweaters, draperies, coverings, everything,
whether wool, .-ilk, linen, cotton or mixed goods,
Buy "Diamond Dyes"—no other kind—then perfect

results are guaranteed even if you have never dyed
before. Druggist has "Diamond' Dye-" Color OareL

iiiis
16 Rich, Fadeless Colors,
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Vou Can Be Beautiful

Too

77, «• Wonderful New
Dahlia Developer

Rose20
pCTt

\bu on buy high cljss dividend pay-
ing stocks- any number of shares

-

by making moderate initial deposit-

balance 19 small monthly payments

Phohts Can Be Taken at AnyTime.

NO MARGIN CALLS
i. p. lr,

now you cah ncome financially independent'

Rose &Compant
SO BROAD STREET. NCW YORK

Dead Men Tell No Tales

flowerDrops

-* I. f U i»SuS«Fr»

Send «eo wt>r
Five 254 Bottles

ANNOUNCEMENT
\ umj has been i]

d J photographers for the

Publications, Mr. Muraj is a

', Village photographer who has

rapid!) i iscrs to the topmost heighl

\cw \ ork, .uul

ers *.vill remember particularly lii-

itic \\ »A as reproduced in Shadow

His address is

NICKOLAS MURAY, IWMeDoujtrfSt
New V

Wlictr all stnrs will be « elcome to sii at our expense.

BREWSTER PUBLICATIONS, Inc.

Playing Cards
For Your Winter's Fun

Then I
many of

the old-fa>hi,iH .1 son of people who
ii.inx n .uiquil. qiii.i evenings and a

game of cards that is interesting

without being unduly exciting. Not
everyone lias time to master the in-

tricacies of bridge, whist, the more
modem games. Not everyone on-

Here is a game that is restful yet

[oily, easy yel piquant, entertaining

—even educational because it ac-

quaints one with the names and faces

of the best artists of stage and

screen. Why not lay aside your old

games and try our STAGE PLAY-
TXG CARDS? There are 52 cards

and joker, daintily painted in pastel

shades of pink, cream, green and
gold, gold-edged and highly flexible,

each card hearing the photograph of

popular player on its back.

These cards need not be hidden

whin not in use; they are an orna-

ment to any living-room table, and
in offering them to you at 65c we
are giving you an unusual opportu-

BREWSTER PUBLICATIONS, INC.

175 Duffield Street - - Brooklyn, N. Y.

THE PHOTOPLAYWRIGHT'S

PRIMER
By L. CASE RUSSELL

Do yon 111 ink you ran write
"as good" stories as you see on

een? You can write

them 100% better. Master the

technique of photoplay writing
'i

i
imply prei ented in thi little

- hild can unden tand
d fifty cents in stamps,

BRF.WSTF.R PUBLICATIONS, Inc.

J7 r
, Duffield St., Brooklyn, N. Y.

Professional Manicuring

$1 Course Complete $ 1

Dopt. 21. 2 i I"

WRITE A SONG
Love, Mother, Home, Childhood, Comic

or any subject. I compose music and

guarantee publication. Send words today.

EDWARD TRENT
658 Reaper Block Chicago

Faded with age are the laces ir

chest. The bridal veil is a filmy ruin. Time
has dulled the silken lustre of the wedding gown
of long ago. A faint hint of fragrance lingers like

the ghost oforange blossoms. Dead are these treas-

ures of dead yesterdays. But hallowed by the sen-

timent that inspired it, the gift ofjewelry remains

in beauty untouched by the years— memory's

radiant heirloom of the happiness of bygone days.

National Jcwc'.ers Publicity jismiaticn

DIAMONDS- PEARLS • GEMS- JEWELRY r

• CLOCKS • SILVERWARE

ACHOMATICTELESCOPE

orVno'nuy iir.,,,i,ii I) . IimmIi-,1. ;;<;ml '.I'l .ii-iiI.h to-day.

eastern Novelty Co., Dcpt. 62, 172 E. 93rd St., Itn Iut.«

VourSMn can be Quickly Cleared of

PHMPLES
Blackheads, Acne Eruptions on the face
or body. Enlarged I'ores. Oily or Shiny

.. ~ ,Sk,n
- ™Wnto tod ''>y fur my EltEE booklet.

"A CLEAK-TONE SKIN", telling how I cured
myself after >» i„,c riflli, |,-,| jr, years. $1,000 Cold
Cash says I can clear your skin ol the above blemishes.
C. S.CIVENS, 222 Chemical Bldjc., Kansas City. Mo.

Dead Men
Tell No
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"Love's Redemption"

has been completed and is now being cut and titled. It will be ready for the market

about October i, 1920.

Ask your exhibitor to book it so that you may see it at your theater.

All oi the Final Honor Roll and Winners of the IQ20 Jam,- and Fortune Contest ap-

pear in this photodrama, and, aside from this feature, the story is unusually powerful

and beautifully played.

Following is the cast of characters:

Peggy Logan Blanche Mc< rarity

Mike Logan Dorian Romero
Ralph Lane Lynne M. Berry

Lucille Worth \netlia Getwell

Mrs. Lane Katherine Bassetl

Mrs. Worth Octavia Handworth
Detective Wm. R. Tallmadge

Edwin Markham Edwin Markham
Hudson Maxim Hudson Maxim
Richard Worth Vrthur Tuthill

Mrs. Lane's Maid Cecile Edwards
Officer Kelly Wm. Castro

Officer Reilly Ellsworth Jones

Officer Jones Seymoure Panish

James J. McCabe
The Poet's Little Friend.

Broker Joseph Murtaugh
Lilly Logan Dorothj Taylor

M is. Sykes Effie I 'aimer

Mis. Lane's Nurse Bunty Manly

Bill Sykes Ufred L. Kigali

Worth's Maid, Marie. . Krminie Gagnon

Je\veli_\- Clerk Edward Chalmers

Doctor White Charles Hammer
Another Doctor Wm. White

Rent Collector Norbert 1 tammer
Worth's Butler Carl Chalmers

Worth's Servant Doris Doree

Worth's Housekeeper. . . .Mrs. F. Mayer
Police Captain O. L. Langhanke

Pawnbroker Jose Santo DeSegui

Ruth Higgins

Edwin Markham, the greatest of living poets and author of the immortal "The Man
With the Hoe," makes his first appearance in this photodrama, and so do Hudson

Maxim, the great inventor, and Hon. Lawrence C. Fish, Judge of the Municipal Traffic

Court. The leading part is beautifully played by Blanche McGarity, winner of last

year's contest, who takes the part of a fifteen-year-old poor girl. Octavia Handworth,

who was for years Crane Wilbur's leading lady, plays an important part, as also does

Anetha Getwell, another winner of last year's contest.

Date of Release to be Announced Later

For further particulars, address

BREWSTER PUBLICATIONS, Inc.,

175 DuffieldSt., Brooklyn, N. Y.

nip



HISTORY REPEATS ITSELF!

The Fame and Fortune Contest of 1921

success 'i the Fame and Fortune Contest which has been "conducted

the past year b\ The Motion Picti re Magazine, The Classic and Shadow-

LAXD has firml) decided the heads ol the Brewster Publications thai another contest,

even in ching in its power, should be started immediately for the year [921.

The Golden Key of Opportunity Is in Your Hands

—

Turn the Key in the Doorway of Success

and thru the portal of the- lame ami Fortune Contest you may enter the kingdom of

the screen.

Photographs May Be Entered at Once
and the first honor roll winners will appear in the January issues of each of our pub-

lications,

Send in Your Photograph Early

Wc know that you get tired of reading this notice, but if you could have seen the ava-

lanche of pictures which flooded the offices at the last moment, and could realize that

there must ensue tremendous confusion, unnecessary work and an inevitable delay in

the announcement of the final winners, you would appreciate the value of this warn-

I hose who have failed in previous contests are eligible to enter -the next contest

Fill Out the Coupon Below at Once

FAME AND FORTUNE CONTEST
CLASSIC ENTRANCE COUPON

..Blonde or brunette

Height

1 to the hack of (



In SQUARE cornered box 50 cents

Guaranteed to contain DOUBLE the quan-

tity of former round cornered 25 -cent box

C^\N the stage or in the audience—with the stars of
^-^ drama or the leaders of society— Freeman's Face

Powder has always been a prime favorite.

Clinging, dainty, and with an exquisite, delicate fra-

grance, Freeman's gives to the complexion that soft,

velvety look and feel of a baby's skin.

The Freeman Perfume Company
2505 Norwood Avenue, Cincinnati, Ohio

FACE
POWDER



V miniature -<-t <»( W oodburys
skin preparations sent to

von for 25 cents

Send 25 cents for this dainty miniature

A/oodborys skin preparations, con-

raining your comfiUU Woodbury treatment

:!1 find, first, the little booklet, "A
Skm You Love to Touch," telling you the

special treatment yOUl skin needs; then a

trial sixe cake of Woodbury's Facial Soap-
enough for seven nights of any treatment;

a sample tube of the new Woodbury's Facial

Cream: and samples of Woodbury's Cold

Cream and Facial Powder, with directions

. you just how they should he used.

Write today for this special new Woodbury
\ddress The Andrew Terpens Com-

pany, 910 Spring Grove Ave.. Cincinnati.

Ohio. If you live in Canada, address The
.lergens Co.. Limited, 910 Sherhrookc St.,

Perth. Ontario.

Any girl can have the charm of

t:A skin you love to touch*

REMEMBER that your skin is

changing every day—each day, old

skin dies and new takes its place.

By giving this new skin, as it forms, in-

telligent care, any girl can have the

charm of a fresh, attractive complexion.

Begin, now, to give your skin, day by
day, the special care it needs, and see

.Jiovv quickly it will recuperate from past

neglect—how wonderfully its own vital

power will help you overcome its

defects

!

In the little booklet on the care of the

skin, which is wrapped around every

cake of Woodbury's Facial Soap, you

will find special treatments for such

common skin troubles as blackheads,

blemishes, conspicuous nose pores, etc.

These treatments have helped thousands

of women gain a clear, lovely com-

plexion. Get a cake of Woodbury's

today, and begin tonight the treatment

your skin needs. By simple regular care

you, too, can win the charm of "A skin

you love to touch."

A 25-cent cake of Woodbury's Facial

Soap lasts for a month or six weeks of

any treatment, or for general cleansing

use. Sold at all drug stores and toilet

goods counters in the U. S. and Canada.
S%.

Woodbury's
Facialooap
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Victrola
REG. U.S. PAT. OFF.

Will there be a Victrola

in your home this Christmas ?
If any one thing more than another can add to the

joys of Christmas, it is music and the Victrola can
bring into your home, any music you may wish to hear.

The Victrola is the one instrument to which the great-

est artists have entrusted their art- an unanswerable ack-
nowledgment of its artistic achievements. Moreover, the

Victrola is the only instrument specially made to play
the records which these great artists have made.

Christmas day and any other day through all the

years to come, the best or the newest of all the world's
music may be yours to enjoy.

By all means get a Victrola this Christmas, but be
sure it is a Victrola and not some other instrument made
in imitation. $25 to $1500. Victor dealers everywhere.

Victor Talking Machine Company
Camden, New Jersey

*£*0f- $Km •
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Tt>rr» b no outer uwtitutun or acrncy dcxnc so much

tho. fer ovt» on* hundred mmbRi of thr English

hi iiEmi of higher institutions are studying in our

Lttttuy Dapaittnrnl Thr editors raOOfrun It for

:

| Che llonu- Gbfrespaadence School 2!*9
D^tts fr,.,H.i.>laM . f EM

Learn Photography

and Three-Color Work

ILUNOIb COLLEGE of PHOTOGRAPHY

LEARN MEG

DRAWIHG
Eari>*35to $50
a uuelc to start.

r AUVltLTHE,SCHOOL
DRAMATIC ARTS
row jcxwu: in a*, pwokal sua
imm.HKMi,wbiX5va.n*tjj*0as

STAGE PLAYS OF
IN rEREST

owna will do well

tin, « spoken
thcil mo, mix. 1

- phe Charm School." \n appeal

ing liulu coined) with music, ba

ci Miller's storj o) the handsome
vtnin.u bachelor who inherits a \>nm;- ladies'

iiniNliinij school. Minnie Dupree runs awaj
with the production a- an old maul teacher,

while lames Gleason, San. Hard) and

Marie Carroll are effective.

Happj Go-1 ui kj " Ran a long

rime in London as " I'illv oi Bloomsbury."
A typical British corned] bj tan Hay. 0.

P. Hcggie runs awaj with the comedj as

the bailiff's bibulou

Broadhurst. "Come Seven." Amusing

adaptation of the Octavus Roy Cohen negro

stories which haw beep appearing in fhe
Saturday Evening Post. All the characters

are negroes, played by white players.

Funny, but of little depth. Arthur Ayls-

worth is excellent as a shiftless darky.

Gail Kane and Earle Foxe play the colored

Casino.—"Honeydew." Pleasant musical

entertainment with charming score by

Kfrcni Zimhalist, the violinist. Mile, Mar-
guerite and Frank Gill score with their

dancing.

Century Promenade.—New York's new-
est dinner and midnight entertainment,

"The Century Review" and "The Midnight

Rounders." Colorful girl shows for the

tired business man. A delightful place to

eat.

and Harris.—"Welcome, Strang-
er." Aaron Hoffman's comedy which en-

joyed a long Chicago run. A tale of
against the lews in a New Eng-

land village. Full of all the old theatric

tricks. George Sidney gives a rich per-

formance.

Eltinge.—"Ladies' Night." About the

most daring comedy yet attempted on
Broadway. This passes from the boudoir

zone to the Turkish bath on ladies' night.

Not only skates on thin ice, but smashes
thru now and then. John Cumberland is

admirable.

Empire.—-"Call the Doctor." lean Archi-
bald's slender little comedy built around a

charming feminine doctor of domestic dif-

The production shows David
Belasco's smooth stage direction and is

very well acted, particularly by Janet
Beecher as the physician in question.

Forty-Fourth Street.—D. W. Griffith's

master-production of the rural melodrama,
"Way Down East." Splendid in many
ways with many moving moments and the

biggest—and most thrilling—climax since

the ride of the clansmen in "The Birth of
a Nation."

Fulton.—"Scrambled Wives." Another
typical farce built on a series of misunder-
standings. A divorced eouple try to hide
their first wedding from their new mar-

tnet s. Rather bright and amusing.
Roland Young is exct Hi nt,

Globe. George White's "Scandals of
1920." Lively and well-thought-out sum-

revue with lavish and swiftly changing
ilus many pretty girls. Paint SUC-

ockings and tights in several num-
bers. Ann Pennington is the 9hining lighl

of this n
'

I lllagi i heatei "Greenwich
Village hollies of 1920." fj u and
beautiful, as is typical of John Murray

productions, lb-re is a sical

entertainment with imagination and charm,
hag created some remark-

!
• pagt ''
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SELECT yourown sub-

ject—love, patriotism-
write what the heart dictates,

then submit your poem to us.

We write the music and guarantee pub-
lisher's acceptance. Our leading composer i:

Mr. Leo Friedman
of America's well-known musicians, the

author <>( manv sour successes, such as "Meet
Me. Tonight in Dreamland, " "Let Me Call You
Swertheait." "11'/ '>. ,. u of Old Erin."

Write the Words
for a Song!

Write the words for a song. We revise

song-poems, compose music for them, and
guarantee to secure publication on a roy-

alty basis by a New York music publisher.

Our Lyric Editor and Chief Composer is

a song-writer of national reputation and
has written many big song-hits. Mail your
song-poem on love, peace, victory or any
other subject to us today. Poems sub-

mitted are examined free.

BROADWAY COMPOSING STUDIOS
105E Fitzgerald Building

Broadway at Times Square NEW YORK, N.Y.

WRITE A SONG
Love, Mother, Home, Childhood, Comic

or any subject. I compose music and

guarantee publication. Send words today.

EDWARD TRENT
658 Reaper Block Chicago

YOUR MANUSCRIPTS are very
valuable and if properly handled

mean MONEY TO YOU.
Write us before submitting them to any
one. Send for reading matter. Corre-
spondence solicited.

THE UNION MUSIC CO.
432 Sycamore St., Cincinnati, Ohio

SUBMIT YOUR SONG POEMS ON ANY SUBJECT
FOR MY PERSONAL CRITICISM AND ADVICE.
ACCEPTABLE WORDS WILL BE REVISED, FURNISHED
WITH APPROPRIATE MUSIC, COPYRIGHTED AND
EXPLOITED UNDER MY ORIGINAL METHODS FOR

FACILITATING THE PUBLICATION OR OUTRIGHT
SALE OF SONGS. VALUABLE BOOKLET ON SONG
WRITING 3ENT,FREEJiN REQUEST. WRITE TO ME TO-LW

12 O^lfcTV rrUATRt on
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Love s Redemption
has been completed and is now being cut and titled. It will he- read) for the- market
about October I. 1920.

Ask your exhibitor to book n so that you ma) see it at your theater.

All of the Final Honor Roll and Winner* of the 1920 Fame and Fortune Contest
appear in this photodrama. and, aside from this feature, the story is unusually pow
ertul and beautifully played.

Following is the cast of characters:

Peggj Logan Blanche Mc< iarit)

Mike Logan I )orian Romero
Ralph Lane Lynne M. Berrj

Lucille Worth \netha Getwell

Mrs. Lane {Catherine Bassett

Mrs. Worth Octavia 1 1 and worth

Detective Wm. R. Tallmadge

Edwin Markham Edwin Markham
Hudson Maxim Hudson Maxim
Richard Worth Arthur Tuthill

Mrs. Lane's Maid Cecile Edwards

Officer Kelly Wm. Castro

Officer Reilly Ellsworth Jones

Officer Jones Seymoure Panish

James J. McCabe
The Poet's Little Friend-.

Broker Joseph Murtaugh

Billj Logan Dorothy Taylor

M.v Sykes Erne Palmer

Mrs. Lane's Nurse Bunt} Manlj

Hill Sykes Ufred L. Kigali

Worth's Maid, Marie—Erminie Gagnon

Jewelrj Clerk Edward Chalmers

Doctor White Charles Hammer
Another Doctor Win. White

Rent Collector Norbert Hammer
Worth's Butler Carl Chalmers

Worth's Servant Doris Doree

Worth's Housekeeper .... Mrs. F. Mayer

Police Captain ( ). L. Langhanke

Pawnbroker Jose Santo DeSegui

Ruth Higgins

Edwin Markham, the greatest of living poets and author of the immortal "The Man
With the Hoe," makes his first appearance in this photodrama, and so do Hudson
Maxim, the great inventor, and Hon. Lawrence C. Fish, Judge of the Municipal

Traffic Court. The leading part is beautifully played by Blanche McGarity, winner

of last year's contest, who takes the part of a fifteen-year-old poor girl. Octavia

Handworth, who was for years Crane Wilbur's leading lady, plays an important

part, as also does Anetha Getwell, another of last year's contest.

Date or Release to be Announced Later

For further particulars, address

BREWSTER PUBLICATIONS. Inc.

175 Duffield. Street, Brooklyn, New York

f
1
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HI later-Southern B

DR. 1 ANN IONS ,

FAT REDUCER

h»:tti> j-»,i«lr»l zn>
mil- wli.-tlirr 1» or

mttmbrt !•.
I daily.

DR. THOMAS LAWTON
120 Wr.l 70th Si. Dept. 58 New York

DEAD MEN TELL NO TALES

DEAD MEN TELL NO TALES

DEAD MEN TELL NO TALES

Dead Men
Tell No Tales

Dead Men
Tell No

DEAD MEN
TELL NO
TALES

Stage Plays

, s and costumes and the whole
ensemble i- m\ id and colorful.

.
,

/i,-.i/,t. "The Famous
Mrs. Fair." Able drama dealing with the

feminine ivoblem ol a careei oi a home.
Skilfulb written bj lames Forbes, with

unusual pl.ivinn in r.i.uuiu Kates, Henry
Miller and Margalo Gilmore,

Hudson, "Crooked Gamblers." \ liverj

and thrilling comedj melo oi the im.uui.il

district, in which a guileless \ onng inventor

tires defeats the Woll ol Wall
l aylor Holmes starred.

Little.- "Fool l oose," with Emik Ste\

ens. Zoe Akins' well done modernization

of the old melodrama, "Forget Me Not."

Itnstcrdam Roof. Ziegfield 9

o'clock and midnight revues. Colorful en-

tertainments unlike anything to be found

anywhere else.

Plymouth. "Little Old Now York"
Rida Johnson Young's delightful but fragile

little romance of New York in 1810, with

John Jacob \stor, Cornelius Vanderbilt,

Peter Delmonico and Washington frving

among its characters. Genevieve Tobin
inns away with the piece — ami .scores one
of the biggest personal successes of many
seasons. Here is a Maude Adams in the

making.

Republic—"The Lady of the Lamp." A
fanciful and highly colored fantasy hv Karl

Carroll. Built about an opium dream which
reveals a tragic romance of old China. A
certain charm is here. George GaUl is

admirable and Henry Herbert gives a re-

markable portrayal of a sinister Manchu
chieftain of centuries ago.

Selwyn.—"Tickle Me." An Arthur Ham-
mersiein early autumn show with the amus-
ing Frank T'nncy starred. Considerable
fun, some tuneful music and a very person-
able chorus. Likewise gorgeous costuming.

Winter Garden.—"Cinderella on Broad-
way." Typical summer-girl entertainment
designed for the tired business man. The
extravaganza this year is based upon the
fair)- adventures of Cinderella. Plenty of
girls, passable music, attractive costumes
and a little humor.

ON TOUR
". Ibrahain Lincoln." You should see this

if you see nothing else on the New York
Stage. John Drink-water's play is a note-
worthy literary and dramatic achievement,
for he makes the Great American live

again. "Abraham Lincoln" cannot fail to
make you a better American. Moreover,
it is absorbing as a play. Frank McGlynn
is a brilliant Lincoln.

William Rock's "Silks and Satins." An-
other summer revue, but we doubt if it

will even appeal to the tired business man.
Lrncstinc Myers, the dancer, stands out.

"Honey Girl." Lively musical comedy
tout the brisk race-track comedy,

"Checkers." This has speed and humor-
as well as an excellent ca t.

"Lassie." A charming and pleasantly
tuneful little musical comedy of S'olland
and London in ib, pictun que si: ties.

I0ri ' tthei mi, < :in holm fir bin-'s
"Kitty MacKay." Tessa Kosta sings

Collie Pearson and Roland
Bottomley arc prominent.

?o Long Ago." A fragile and
littli comedy !< a i„-v,,,m ci

Arthur I
.

,
,„

. j pi,

'

orl i ii"
i ventiei

Genuinely delightful Finely played by

dm Blai
I and

"Jane '
I

, im ' powi
d bj thi i heater Guild,

of Interest

has been running here all season, \ drab
but brilliant tale oi middle class Luglisli

life. Superblj acted by the best ensemble
in New YorU
"The Hottentot," with Willie Collier.

l\ pii al one man farce w ith the inimitable

farceur, Collier, at his best. Full of

laughs,
" M,c much heralded revival

ol the Widely popular musical show of

some t\\enl\ \ears ago. Hone with charm,

distinction and humor. Eleanor Painter's

singing stands out vividly and George Has
sel's humor is highly diverting. Then, of
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score and a pic-
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Ha Marlowe in

These artists

and their revivals of "Twelfth Night,"
"Hamlet" and "The Taming of the Shrew"
are distinguished in every"sense of the word.

Lock's N. V. and Loeisfs American
Roof.—Photoplays : first runs. Daily pro-

gram.
Loexsfs Metropolitan, Brooklyn.—Feature

photoplays and vaudeville.

Capitol.—Photoplay features plus a de
luxe program. Superb theater.

Rivoli,—De luxe photoplays with full

symphony orchestra. Weekly program.
Rialto.—Photoplays supreme. Program

Strand.—Select first-run photoplays. Pro-
gram changes every week.

MAGIC!
Anna Hamilton Woon

Oh, it sn't the film, it isn't the plot, it

li

,'

M
j',

si the look in the lover's eyes

—

like the look you once gave me!

It isn't lb.' palace, il isn't the ranch, it

the collage there,

ll's ll little place we once called

'',','!
tie" with its battered winding

li isn't the story the author wrote that

the men and the women play,

bef< re you went away!

So 1 si and dream while the film winds

"' !i

0d
final fadi out comes, like death,



"OHMOTHEK
Oily story's accepted!"

OUT of "the rainbow gleams of her youthful
dreams" has come The Great Reward! The
happy sequel to all her burning hopes—her

eager aspirations! The magazine editor has ac-
cepted her story. His letter brings the happy news.

She moves as one in a daze. "Can it really be
true?" she asks herself over and over. And all the
while she glows with the pride of authorship, her
aspiring spirit transformed in the bewilderment of
this new triumph. 'Tis life's deepest moment for her.

She has crossed the Golden Rubicon! Enthralled,
she stands upon the threshold of a New Life! She is

at last—"AN AUTHORESS!" The story she has
written, filled with fresh, bright realism, stirring inci-

dent and sparkling dialogue—written out of her very
heart—painted in glowing words upon the Screen of
Romance, will be read by thousands, thousands!

But yesterday, in her girlish fancy, she deeply en-
vied those who live and move in that fascinating
sphere, the Realm of Authorship. But yesterday her
hopes mingled with her fears, her doubts of herself,

her simple lack of faith in her ability "TO WRITE."
But yesterday she deemed well-nigh impossible the
triumph that has come to her to-day!

But yesterday her life was a dull, drear grind in a
department store. In her little niche behind the

"1 counter her girl's soul was slowly shriveling.
The drab, grey life was deadening every spark of hope
within her. Thinking of her youth and yearnings,
she would oft hopefully repeat to herself those lines

from some beautiful book, "It is the Spring! It is

the Spring! And Life is so FULL of Flowers! Ah,
surely some of them are MINE!" But there was the
monotony, the dull servitude, from 8 to 6—it never
varied—it went on and on and on—a dumb fate that
seemed to stare her in the face forever, just as it

might be pictured in a story by O. Henry.

Not that all girls are unhappy who work in stores,

but she—she dreamed of higher things. She wanted
more out of life than the grey, Humdrum existence.
Why should Success be a thing OTHERS could attain
and not she? She had two good hands and a brain
—she was intelligent, observing, and though not a
genius, surely, she told herself, she could learn to write
stories as good as hundreds she had seen.

One day her sweet-faced mother noticed a small
advertisement in a magazine. It said: "Free to

writers— this wonderful book. Tells How to Write
Plays and Stories." "Here, Dorothy dear," said

Mrs. Dean, "here i3 something about writing stories

and plays. Here's a concern offering a free book on
the subject. Why not get it? See what they can do
(or you? You never can tell—maybe you really can
learn how to write the way you've dreamed so long,
and just think how wonderful that would be!"

The Authors' Press has this young woman's letter

on file. She wrote for our free book— and the pic-

ture above tells the happy sequel.

This is a true story, as startling as it is romantic,
and here is the most startling thing of all—a re-

markable discovery that will thrill ambitious men
and women of all ages throughout the world! The
discovery is that: MILLIONS OF PEOPLE CAN
WRITE STORIES AND PHOTOPLAYS AND
DON'T KNOW IT!

For years the mistaken idea prevailed that you had to
have a special knack in ord r to write. People said it

was a gift, a talent. Some imagined you had to be an
Emotional Genius with long hair and strange ways.
They vowed it was no use to try unless you'd been
touched by the Magic Wand of the Muse. They
discouraged attempts of ambitious people to express
themselves.

Yet only recently a great English literary authority
declared that "nearly all trie English-speaking race
want to write! It's a craving for self-expression, char-
acteristic of the present century."

So a new light has dawned! A great New Truth
that will gladden the hearts of " all the English-speak-
ing race who want to write!" Astounding new
psychological experiments have revealed that "the
average person may learn to write! Yes, write
stories and photoplays; thrilling, human, life-like;

filled with heart-throbs, pathos, passion, pain.

You may learn it just as you may learn anything else

inder the sun! There sire certain simple, easy prin

markable New System, covering every phase of writ-
ing, has been perfected by a great literary bureau at
Auburn, New York, now busily supplying this infor-

mation broadcast. And this New Method of writing
stories and photoplays is everybody's property. Not for
the select few. Not for those specially gifted. Not for
the rich or fortunate, but for men and women of
ordinary education and no writing experience whatever
—thousands who don't even dream they can write!

This institution at Auburn is the world's school for
inexperienced authors—a literary inslilu'e for all

humanity. And everybody is taking up the idea of
writing. The fascination has swept the country by
storm! People are dumbfounded at the ease with
which they learn to write!

You know it was Shakespeare who said: "All the
world's a stage and all the men and women merely
players." Life's stage all around you is filled with
people and incidents that will make stories without
number. From the great Screen of Humanity and
its constantly changing tide of Human Emotions

—

Love, Hatred, J< alousy. Happiness—you can create

endless interesting plots for stories and photoplays.
There is never a lack—it flows on in an Endless Stream
of Circumstance— like Tennyson's bro-

Every person you know is a type, a character.

"Every house has a story." And those who dwell
within have impulses, ideas, hop«s, fears, fancies that

furnish material for you. The daily newspapers are

filled to the brim. The Footlights of Kate r. ll. ,-

scenes and incidents for the Pen of Realism.

There is nothing in all this world that so dominates
the heart and mind as the fascination of WRITING.
It gives you a new power, a new magic, that charms
all those around you. It lends a new attraction to

your entire personality. Authorship carries with it
'"

new honors, admiration, respect—in addition to glori-

ous material rewards. Name
THERE IS A NEW BOOK AWAITING YOU

THAT AMAZES E\ Kin KEAPEK—and the mo.t Street,

amazing thing of all is— IT'S PREEI 1

is pouring glad sunshine into the lives of aspiring people City. .

Who want to become writers. Within its covers are
surprises and revelations fordouliting beginners that
have caused a sensation everywhere, because it is

crowded V!iththin<,sthatgratify your rzpretaliont—good
news that is d ar to the heart of all those aspiring to
write; illustrations that enthuse; stories of success,
brilliant instances of literary fame coming unexpect-
edly; new hope, encouragement, helps, hints—things
you've long wanted to know!
"The Wonder Bookfor Writt ru" tells how stories and

plays are conceived, written, perfected, sold. How
many suddenly realize they can write, after yean
of doubt and indecision. How the scenario stars
began. How they quickly rose to fame and fortune.
How ordinary incidents become thrilling stories and
plays through these New Easy Methods that simplify
everything! How one's imagination properly directed
may bring glory and greatness. How to really test
your natural writing ability. How stories and plays
arc built up step by step. How to turn Uncertainty

This book and all its secrets are YOURS! You
may have a copy absolutely free. You need not send
a penny. You need not feel obligated. You need
not hesitate for ANY reason. The book will be
mailed to you without any charge whatever.

There is no need to let your laudable ambition
stand still—no need to starve the Noble Flame that

Your brilliant opportunity, y.'ur gol.l. n c

HERE AND NOW! Oct your pencil—use the
coupon below. This little act may prove the big,

lucky stroke of your

The Author*' Press. Dept. 1 19, Auburn, NY.
Send me AHS. H.L1

. any way.
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Ambitious American Beauties

rO WAKK UP AND GREET OPPORTUNITY, WHO STANDS
ON THEIR THRESHOLD BIDDING THEM PARTAKE IN THE

BIGGER AND BETTER
FAME and FORTUNE
CONTEST for 1920

The prize we offer is a place on the motion picture screen. Two years' pub-

licity in THE MOTION PICTURE MAGAZINE, CLASSIC and

SHADOWLAND. This includes cover portraits in colors, special inter-

views, pictures, special articles and any other opportunity that will be es-

sential to gain popularity. At the end of two years such publicity will

mean to the winner that she will be known thruout the motion picture land

and by all its lovers. We offer you something that money cannot buy. You
pay us nothing, only send in your photo. Each contestant is requested to

read the rules carefully, as it will be impossible for us to answer letters

that come pouring in by the hundred daily.

RULES FOR CONTESTANT
Contest open NOW.
Contestants shall submit one or more portraits.

On the back of each portrait an entrance coupon must be

pasted. This coupon must be cut from the maga/Jne, or one

of similar making used.

All pictures must be mailed to the CONTEST MANAGER,
175 Duffield St.. Brooklyn, N. Y.

Postal cards and snap-shots cannot be used.

Portraits will NOT be returned to owner.

M

a

Name. .

Addresi

Motion Picture Magazine Entrance Coupon

not to be filled in by contestant)

. city state

in detail, if any. .

Birthplace. ..

Complej

m



AGENTS WANTED
[narda rjrrae
vent punctures ii

Big profits. Inn

armour fbr nuto Mi
ow outs. I>..„l.l. I

J, I '•!!.

agents MO-glOO ii W.-.k
lie run put on tun- wind. .Ms.

i I. i.ilH-rnl "IV. i !
M. mill. l-.-ii.-i- Co., i;u F. N. Clark -

I BAR>

wide awake Man to Take Charge of our loeal
DO a da] steady. No .-xii.t1.-h. ••

re.pilr.-d: pay f i:irt- :.t oiioc Win. i

;.ll Bldg., Cllloill-

BEAUTY PREPARATIONS

Bnnerfluona llnir Pennanentlj Destroyed with
roots. Painless and II:ti->t.)—.. t;uur:iiit.v.l. Physi-

nlii. No .-l.-.-tn. it v n..r .-h.-iiii

Jl.Oii. plain wrapper. MAIM' l-al...rat..ries,

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY
\\.- Star! V.m in llii-.ii..---

tiling: in. -n iiii.I women. s:;n. mi t ,, sum. mi weekly
operating our "Now System Specialty Candy Fac-
tories" anywhere. I ippi.rtiinity lifetime; lxn.kl.-t

free. Ragsdalo Co., Draw.-r VI, F.ast Orange, X. .1.

18.00 MONTHLY m VS DKKT) to laml ami in

t.-.v-t ill oil w.-lls that should pay SI".
SJ.on invested. Writ,- for parti.-nlars. TF.XAS
OlT.F COMPANY, Tun First National Hank,
Houston, Texas.

COINS AND STAMPS

M, Men] Building, Fort Worth, Texas.

OLD MONEY WANTED—«2 to $".00 eneh paid
f..r hini.lr.-ils of Coins ,lat.-.l la-fore 1 Nil... Kri-p All
Old Money. S.-ml 10c for Now Illnstrat.il Coin
Yalni- Hook, size 4Mi. Yon may have coins worth
large premiums. (Jet Po-t.-.l. Clark
Box 02, LeBoy, X. Y.

FARM LAND
jour own orange grove l beautiful Fruit-

can own it on easy t.-rms. I.ak.- County Land Own-
ers' Association, .'i 1 .". lleailty

Park, Florida.
net, Friiitlan.l

FEMALE HELP WANTED
t prepaid t-. your door :

FILMS DEVELOPED
Miiil Us 'i0<- with any size film for development and
six velvet prints. Or s.-nd six negatives any size

and 'Mr for -i\ print-, nr s.-n.l In, i
...

niounted enlarge lit. Prompt, perfect service.

Roanoke Ph.. to Finishing Co., 200 Bell Arc,
Koanuke, Ya.

FOR THE LAME
The Perfection Extension shoe for any person
with on.- sh.n-t liml.. No more iiu-iglitly ...rk soles,

irons, etc., n led. Worn with ready-mad.- shoos.

Shipped on trial. Writ.- for I kl.-t. 11. <>. l...t/..

103 K. jMh St., X. Y.

HELP WANTED
WANTED—Pletureplay writers. Big pay. Ex-

and s.-ii play-. Prepaid $1.00. Address studios,

B56 Carpenter Ave, Oak Park, 111.

HELP WANTED—MALE

JEWELRY, ETC.

H \n MR] ii in mi
gold, »llv. r. n

MANUSCRIPTS TYPED

ni'IMIilllM, \1 1(1 \-iis Mill RATKH.

n.-ss. neatness. Stri. tly cum.
STI Mo, -in I . I. .!.,,. ,,. I. ...i, -.HI-. In. liana.

MISCELLANEOUS

U rite Words I or n >-...ig \\ . wnte tie-

ic. pnldish an.' -lit. Sul.mit
ns on any sui.J.-.t. The Metropolitan Studios,
S. Mulligan A.... Ii.pt. l.'l'.i. Chicago, 111.

Write the Word* lor Bong W. i

MOTION PICTURE BUSINESS

s:;.-..nn Protii Nightlj - :
.n , r .i

No . xp.riellce lle.llcd. Our I.

enilors.il l.y government Institution', i

Atlas Moving Picture Co.. I.'il M. •

GAMES AND ENTERTAINMENTS

nologuea, Dla-

rills. Minstrel

NEWS CORRESPONDENCE

1 S;:, Weekly, spa.

f'nr.
' Pp

In..-ntors Write for our free Illustrated gui.l.-

I.,...k. "II. .w t dam a Patent. •' Send ino.l.-l or

sketch and description ..f jour invention for our

opinion of it- patontal.lc nature free. Highest refer-

ences. Prompt attention, lt-asomild.- t.-rms. VI.-
s.-i.-l Ninth. Washin-ton, H. C.

Patents Send tor fr.-.- hook. Contains valuable

Information for Invent.. r-. s.-n.l -ketch of y.ur
invention for Free Opinion .-f it- pat. i

-

Prompt service. (Tin

PHOTOPLAYS

Tree to Writers A wonderful little l..s.k of mon-
ey-making hints, suggestions, ideas; the A I'. >

.1 story and play writing.
address Author'.- Press, Dept s.

Auburn, X. Y.

Stories anil Plintoplnj 1. 1.- is W.
companies; big pay. Details fr.-.- t--

$1200 a Year W riling Fliotopla.s
write them. Turn j r ideas int.. dollars. We
t.-a.-h only sure method. Send for fr.-. '

aid.- Information and -p.. lal prise oil

Photoplays Wanted
write III. .

• "i money

I

u-20, a

PORTRAITS

i \i:t. i . oi;i. .in \i . ( i; won I'.nci i; \n
«H Mil l;-l l I

SALESMEN WAN 1 ED

SCENARIOS WANTED

SCIENTIFIC
i.

cersful, win
-

I

I

SHORT STORIES
Writers: 11

.' .!

SHOUT STOHII v I ll.il.ill \1 PLOT- 1

Al rang. .1 and I j |.. -.- rt it. n III
I

pla.-e.l on II.

in any form. .

I'. Id. J. U:i

SONG POEMS
Writ.- the Words

pill. Ill at.--

s.mg hlt>

waj Studios, lo.-.p, Fltiyerald ISldg.. New York.

You Write the Words for a Song W. will wrll

Write the W..r.l-
lunsic and .

!
•'

, .
.

:
,

, ...... M

SONG WRITERS

'

Write Hie Word- fot

national rcpui
hits. Bubtull

Write the Words for .. 8 Wa

\..n Write w -.rd- for a Nona

STORIES WANTED

VAUDEVILLE
t.l I on i in -I \..l
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HIGH SCHOOL

You Want to Earn
Big Money!

And you will not be satisfied unless

you earn steady promotion. But are
- the job ahead of

measure up to the

standard that insures success? For
a more responsible position a fairly

good education is necessary. To write

a sensible business letter, to prepare
estimates, to figure cost and to com-
pute interest, you must have a certain
amount of preparation. All this you
must be able to do before you will

earn promotion.

Many business houses hire no men
whose ireneral knowledge is not equal to a
high school course. Why? Because big
business refuses to burden itself with men
who are barred from promotion by the lack
of elementary education.

Can You Qualify for

a Better Position?
We have a plnn whereby you can. We
can give you a complete but simplified high
school course in two years, giving you all

the essentinls that form the foundation of
It will prepare you to

•.n where competition is keen
and exacting. Donotdouln your ability, but
make up your mind to it and you will soon
have the requirements that will bring you
•ucceas and big money. YOU CAN DO IT.

Let us show you how to get on the
road to success. It will not cost you a single
working hour. We are so sure of being able
to help you that we will cheerfully return to
you. at the end of ten lessons, every cent
you sent us if you are not absolutely satisfied,

v.-e make you? Write
today. It costs you nothing but a stamp.

American School of Correspondence
Dept. H- 058, Chicago, U.S.A.

American School of Correspondence, I

Dcpt. 11 958 Chicago, IT

job checked — tell me how

U.'H>v,V<>,W>

Letters to the Editor

1 1 en tho of lesser mag-

nitude than the old, are in greal

l ife's cake is spiced with

. not the least of which is the

continual appearance of now stars in

the celluloid firmament, Pleasure

and profit are found in anticipating

and favoring the now ones by this

reader

:

Di ah Editor I i 1 maj be permitted, I

should like to saj •' word for a few of mji

favorite stars,

l think l will put Dorothj Gish a1 the

head of my list, as there are several reasons

win I admire this young woman. First of

all, she is. in my opinion, the screen's

leading comedienne. 1 loved her in the

"Hope ( nest" and "I'll Get Him Yet."

There is never the slightesl hint of vul-

garity in her work, [f there was, I would
never go to see her pictures. 1 hope she

will keep up the good work. Her evening

gowns arc always so modest and girlish

that I wonder other actresses do not fol-

low her example and wear clothes that

tell us louder than words that the wearer
is a lady.

Madge Kennedy and May Allison are

close seconds in my affection. Madge is

irresistible and her work and actions are

always above reproach. I enjoy her every

minute she is on the screen, likewise the

adorable May, whom I saw one day in the

Hollywood Public Library, and who caused

me to stare very rudely, because she was
so beautiful.

I am tired of most of the actors who
have been on the screen for years. At
present, I am more interested in watching
the progress of Constance Binney, Helene
Chadwick, Will Rogers, May MacLarcn,
Alice Blake and Corrine Griffith. The new
stars are always more interesting to me
than the old ones. However, I never seem
to tire of Alice Joyce and after seeing her

wonderful gowns in "Slaves of Pride"
would call her the screen's best-dressed

woman. Elsie Ferguson and Marguerite
Clark are splendid actresses, too. I hope
the latter will decide to return to the pic-

tures, as her comedy-dramas are clean, and
women like her do a great deal to raise

the standard of the pictures.

I do not like Gloria Swanson, the Mack
Sennett bathing girls, or Nazimova, Wanda
Hawley or Viola Dana.

It must be great to be a Natalie Tal-
madge, George Stewart, or Ralph Bush-
man. To such people stardom ought to

be very easy to accomplish.
I have been a reader since early in 1912,

and would not
Macazine or I

world.

Hoping that you w
I am,

Very si

(M

The Motion Picture
for anything in the

1 publish my letter,

:erely yours,
s) Alice Moore,

4525 Carlton Way, Hollywood, Calif.

Everyone has his favorites, and
ho admire Nazimova, little

ZaSll Pitts, Harold Lloyd, Dorothy
Gi li, Robert Harron, Constance Tal-
madge and Elsie Ferguson will find

themselves in hearty accord with the

following letter:

Dear Editor—Let me start right out by
reminding you of what Emerson said
about personality: "A man is great who

(Continued on page 14)
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Instant Relief Free
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Screen Stories

in Demand
Before sending your photoplays

and stories out on the market,

he careful to have them first put

in proper form and
I

The "Detailed Synopsis" is pre-

ferred bj the studios, as alum-

every producing companj now
has its own scenario form, and
it would be an utter impossibility

for outside writers to learn them
all. But, a "Detailed Synop-

sis' can be used bj any compaoj

.

and, if accepted, will lie "pic-

turizcd" by their own writers to

suit their own requirements.

We CRITICISE, REVISE,
and TYPE photoplays and sto-

ries at reasonable rates, which
will be furnished on application.

After REVISION, we return

the same Carbon Copy ami

Original, to the writer, along
with a complete list of PRO-
DUCING COMPANIES, to

whom scripts may be sent di-

rectly. This is the method now
universally adopted by both

studios and writers, and it has

been found to work admirably,

as it is a distinct advantage to

the writers, who thus come into

personal touch with the Studio

Editors and Directors.

Mr. T. Herbert Chesnut ("Al-

lan Douglas Brodie"), short

story writer, photoplay-wright

and screen actor, who has made
many friends among writers

thruout the English-speaking

world during the past five years,

is now Kditor of our SCEN-
ARIO DEPARTMENT, and

will be happy to extend ever}

courtesy to our patrons.

We assure the readers of MO-
TION PICTURE, CLASSIC
and SHADOW LAM) that we
shall be glad to give them everj

assistance in our power. Send

stamp for further information.

Brewster Publications

SCENARIO DEPARTMENT

175 Duffield Street

Brooklyn, N. Y.
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of which a million copies
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jvvrr. to us. Do it today.
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Copy this Sketch
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Dead Men Tell No Tales
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BtCOrlE A PROFESSIONAL

PHOTOGRAPHER
Big opportunities NOW. I
Qualify for this fasci-

rating profession. Three ^
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Letters to the Editor

12)

i mind you of anj other man,"
And it is true individuality is truly

one of tin- greatest and rarest gifts. Vnd
on itu- screen vm the Ni.i>ii-. iitdiyidualitj is

an absolute necessity ii one seeks anj last-

r.i. Harold 1 loyd, El i<

Su Pitts, Dorothj

Glsh and Constance Talmadge these pos

M-vs pcison.tlilics that separate tliem Ii.mii

all ol the hundreds of others.

Who is there to dispute it when 1 saj

nno\a possesses the most vi\iil

personality, that the screen boasts? Who
is there to deny thai Harold Lloyd is un
like anyone else acting in photoplay pro
ductions? \nd who can saj thai ZaSu
Pitts does not possess one of the mosl
distinct personalities that lias ever come
before the eyes of the general public?
Mow 1 admire her! 1 have watched her

work ever since she played small nnim-
portant roles in unimportant pictures, er-

roneous!] labeled "feature productions."

But every one of her "hits" stood out SO
prominently that her personalis became to

me a thing of wonder. ZaSu Pitts, I sa-

lute you.
' Only a very brave person can

dare to be unlike anyone else. 1 wish yon
all the success in the world, and I am sure
it will be yours, for the public appreciates

a real personality.

1 am glad that The Motion Picture
MAGAZINE is giving recognition to Miss
Pitts, for she deserves it. 1 know of no
screen personality so worthy of every line

of publicity, of praise, as ZaSu Pitts—un-

less it be Harold Lloyd. Let us, the public,

pet behind these youngsters and boost
them to the success that is rightly theirs.

Come on, screen fans, you who are tired

oi sugar-plum ingenues and mavis-scented,
arrow-collared heroes. Let us boost the

worth-while players.

And a word of praise for you, dear edi-

tor. Motion Picture Magazine has come
to mean much to me. I wish to thank you
for publishing one of the most interesting

magazines devoted to the interests of the

photoplay.
And, as for Shadowland, it is the most

beautiful magazine in America and, above
all others, my favorite.

S. Ellsworth Larcgon.
Green Bay, Wisconsin.

"Better vehicles for the stars" is

a cry that is becoming urgent and
must be heard sooner or later by the

producers. Stories and plays that

would make tremendous hits on the

screen and roles adapted to certain

stars are ardently suggested by this

devotee of the photoplay.

My Deas Sir—May I suggest a pos-
sible remedy for the hundreds of poor sto-

ries with which producers are boring the

public?

Why does not each company employ a

to read and suggest stories for

the various stars and directors? I think

trould 1101 then SO grudgingly

out their twenty-eight and thirty

I here are hundreds of stories waiting

to be filmed. Will not the powers-that-be
- them?

I have often wished to see Schiller's

drama, "Wilhelm Tell," enrich the silver

beet. Will not one of the two famous
Williams Hart or Farnum—make himself

by doing it ?

(Continued on page 16)
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TWENTY-FOUR LEADING PLAYERS

\\ • - .1 home without pictures, especially oi those one likes or
|

s? Mow they brighten up hare walls and lend a touch of human |
e n> the homes <>t the rich and poor!

And what could better serve the purpose of decoration for the |
i motion picture enthusiasts than portraits of the great film 1

10 have become world-wide famous? j§

The publishers of the three leading motion picture monthlies, the 1
P Magazine, Motion Picture Classic and Shad- |

OWLAND have accordingly prepared at great expense, especially for I
their subscribers, an unusually line set of portraits of twenty-four of |
the leading players. |

; "\8" in size, just right for framing, printed I

in rich brown tones by rotogravure, a process especially adapted to por- |
trait reproductions, and are artistic, accurate and high-grade in every |
w ay. |

You will like these portraits, you will enjoy picking out your .$

You will delight in framing them to be hung where you |
and your friends may see them often. |

LIST OF SUBJECTS |

Mary Pickford Theda Bara Clara Kimball Young |
Marguerite Clark Francis X. Bushman Alice Joyce

Douglas Fairbanks Earle Williams Vivian Martin §
Charlie Chaplin William Farnum Pauline Frederick

William S. Hart Charles Ray Billie Burke

Wallace Reid Norma Talmadge Madge Kennedy
Pearl White Constance Talmadge Elsie Ferguson

Anita Stewart Mary Miles Minter Tom Moore

These portraits are not for sale. They can be secured only by sub- §
scribing to the Motion Picture Magazine, Motion Picture |
Classic or ShadOWLANTJ for one year, and then they will be sent free. |

You will want the Magazine, Classic, Shadowland or all |
three during the coming year. Subscribe now and get a set of these por- 1

It will cost you less than to buy them by the month at your |
dealer's. Send in your order to-day and we will mail the portraits |

|

.. ... COUPON .....J
Date =

.'.VSTER PUBLICATIONS, INC. I
175 Duffield Street, Brooklyn, N. V.

indly enter my subscription to the |
U. S. Can. For. §

M«azine $2.60 $3.00 13.00 CI.A SSI' \ for one year. Also =
..,.:. .. , 40f) li VDOW LAND S S

V , a f «• 11 V ' Mt <' f tht twcnty.four players' §
Shadowland 3.SO 4.00 4 50 p
All Three 7.50 8.80 10.60 '"'1 1 >" payment

Letters to the lulitor

.;/(,-,/ from pa$t 1

n

rime and again I have hoped i>> hear
ih. ii Elsie Ferguson would play the vole

oi Richardadn Keay's "The l\>>.id to IXim-

h is ,i mysterj to me that Hawthorne's
"The House oi the Seven Gables" and "The
Scarlel I etter" have no1 been allowed to

Will Mr. Do Mille please give us "Mary
and Elizabeth"? What a pleasure it would
be in hear that Mr. De Mille had requested

glorious Miss Ferguson to star in the dual

roles! Brains! Miss Ferguson has plenty

of them.
Oh, why does not Alice Joyce fight for

her rights? Her stories are so poor that

1 mi longej feel like visiting the theater

which show s them. Never another like

"The Prey hut more like "Dollars and
the Woman " Will not the lovelv, talented

Alice sue fo r pictures worthy of her? The
Joyce is st ill young enough to give us
"Lady Jane (.rev."

I have said too much.
Some day I may come again.

August M. Sehad.

Friends of the serial, step forward,

please. Psychologists tell us of the

discovery of the high value of the

five-cent libraries and the wild-west

stories for ' boys. Even the dime

novel is coming into its own. Why
should the serial of the thrill type be

discarded, is the complaint of this

Brooklyn reader.

Dear Editor— Thomas Finnerty has

kindly furnished us with the complete anal-

ogy existing between serials and fiction of

the "thrill" type, both of which, in his

top-lofty manner, he professes to have out-

grown.
1 tlont claim for "thrillers" that they

teach a lesson, or paint a picture or point

a moral, or present a new angle on psychol-

ogy, or even that they are worth while,

in the usual sense. But I like them. And
if I err, I err in company with Woodrow
Wilson and the late Roosevelt, both of

whom confessed to a liking for this sort

of fiction. Awl we have Mr. Einnerty's

I think these semi-professional critics are
tof) hard on the humble, down-trodden se-

rial. Admitted that they are untrue to life,

and thai they are full of "rough-stuff,"
still they have their place. Life at best

is a dull business and any art that carefully
avoids a likeness lo il, has, I think, an even
chance o.f heme; interesting at least. And

<j. W. S( HOPENHAUSEB,
32 Walton Street, Brooklyn, N. Y.



Mellin's Food
If your baby is not doing as well as you

hoped he would, use the Mellin's Food

Method of Milk Modification. It has

raised thousands of the brightest and

healthiest babies in the world.

Write for a Free Trial Bottle of Mellin's Food ami our helpful

book, "The Cure and Feeding of Infants."



Fresh and ready to wear
at half an hour's notice-

Your flame georgette blouse, your most frivolous chemise

YOU had been away for a whole

month. And when you got home you

found the most wonderful week-end in-

vitation. Only about two hours and fifteen

minutes before train time and just the

things you wanted to take had been worn!

At first you thought you couldn't possi-

bly go. But then you said, "How ridic-

ulous ! Of course I can be ready. I'll just

do them in Lux suds. It won't take a

second."

Things you wouldn't have dreamed of

leaving at home— a certain lovely em-

broidered gilet, your latest, smartest riding

shirt, that darling chifFon blouse, turquoise

over pink with three frills, and a perfectly

fascinating lace negligee to have breakfast

in bed with! You tossed them into the

bubbling Lux suds, swished them around,

dipped them up and down, patted them a

bit, squeezed the suds through ever «so

gently, rolled them in a towel to -dry.

In no time at all they were ready to pack*.

Not a thread of delicate kce torn. Even the

fragile chiffon as freshly smooth as new!

The Lux way is so careful, so quick. And
you can wash with Lux any fabric or color

that water alone will not harm. Your

grocer, druggist or department store has

Lux. Lever Bros. Go., Cambridge, Mass.

h silk blouses, underthings, stockings, negligees

Whisk a tablespoon/ul of Lux into a thick lather in halfa bowlful

if very hot water. Add cold water till lukewarm. Dip the garment

ip and down. Squeeze the rich ludi through it—do not rub.
' <• lukewarm waters and roll in a towel to dry. Press

iron. Glove silk and georgette crepe should be gently

pulled into shape as they dry and also should be shaped as you iron.

vliitc lingerie fabric* //-

hoi wateri. Dry in the sun.

i hot s
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MADGE KENNEDY

The stage won Madge from her pastels and easel only to lose her to the movie

answered the call to appear in the Savage production. -Cornered." Howevei

• panv is heing organized, under which >he_w^_do_(o

But it has called once more an.! Madge has

»he i« not to desert the screen H:t own corr



•>ay »irl h

HUTH STONEHOUSE

For the la. •he ha* (lone very little except appear in the
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MADGE BELLAMY

Pollyanna has come to

duction for many month
M shadow-screen in the person of Madge Bellamy, who played this role in the Pollyanna stage pro-

Thomas H Ince has signed Miss Bellamy for leading r6l«* and she is now busily at work at

Inceville. Culver City



DAVID POWELL

I bring* 10 mind the dashing cavalier* in

artistic George Fi

days of knighthood and er

production! to splendid <

t has appeared in the



MADLAINE TRAVERSE

: thm* Bfa I

Fox. Miss Traveise h



|jy Hartsook, I.. A.

MAY ALLISON

, M*y believe, the old proverb, "A rolling stone gathers no moss," for she has appeared consistently in, Metro plays,

| with Harold Lot k wood. Her admirers will not be surprised to know that while on the stafie she created

the role of Beauty in "Everywoman"



COLLEEN MOOKE

Colleen has departed from Christie Comedies to do bigger things, namely. "80 Long. Letty." in which she is now appearing

(or Robertson-Cole, and in which she is proclaimed more delightful than ever before
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Facts about her skin ;

that every girl should know
IS

>uur skin a constant source

»f worry til you? Do you

rind its care continual!)

perplexing? The clear, smooth,

flawless complexion you lone

tor—docs it seem to you a spe-

cial gift of nature that only a

fortunate few can hope to

You arc wrong it you think

that a beautiful skin comes
mcrel) as the result of good for-

tune. Any girl, by giving the

skin the special care its special

needs demand, can win the

tharm of a smooth, clear, soft

complexion.

How to keep your skin

fine in texture

Perhap- the pores of your skin

'ire becoming enlarged. If so,

Icin is not functioning
properly—the pores are not con-

. and expanding as they
should. '1 < tune your skin to

nealthy, normal activity and

give it hack the fine, smooth del-

icacy it should have, begin to-

night to give it this special

treatment

:

roughly,

finish I

hury's Facial Soap. (Jet a cake

today and begin using your

treatment tonight. A 25-cent

cake lasts for a month or six

weeks of any treatment, or for

general cleansing use. Sold at

all drug stores and toilet goods

counters in the United States

and Canada.

"Your treatment for one week"

Send 25 cents for a beautiful little

set of Woodbury's skin preparations
containing your complete Woodbury

of ice.

Use this treatment persistent-

1\ , and it will bring about a

marked improvement in your

skin's texture.

Special treatments for each

different skin condition are giv-

en in the famous booklet of

treatments that is wrapped
around every cake of Wood-

Y hi will 6nrl, first, the booklet, -'A

You Love to Touch," telling yon
the

s; then a trial si/.e cake of
Wo ulln.ry's Facial Soap—enough
tor seven nights of any treatment ;

)les of the new Woodbury's
al Cream ; Woodbury's Cold

der, Write today for ihis special new
Wo .dbury outfit. Address The An-
dre v Jorums Co.. i.i^ Sprin« Grov,

-



MOTION PICTURE MAGAZINE
DEC EM HER, 1920

Almost a decade ago. when the art of the screen was him pronounced worth)
of depicting life's dramas, this Magazine was founded. From the first, it aimed
to l>e the voice of the Silent Drama—the friend of those in front, and of the
shadowed players." It has always been read) to encourage all that i> good, and
eager to wield its power against all that is unworthy. Even word, every pic-

ture in this Magazine is printed for you. the reader; hence it i- your magazine.
and the official organ of the Motion Picture public.

Partners!
TJARTSEHS!
1^ Have you ever stopped to think what

that word mains, a sharing of the pleasures

and pains, the losses and gains of each //etc da//?

Progress depends on the hind of partnership

f/OU have. Very fere of ns can sail our ship of

business or life alone.

Some of ns dont want partners.

We xcant to hog all the glory and gold and
good things.

So it tcy/.s with the old star system of the stage.

The star teas given <dl the opportunities, those

who played with the star, those who should have
supplemented him, been partners, were chosen

because the// had neither talent nor beauty which

could detract from his.

This way of doing business was a failure on

the stage.

And so is it a failure on the screen.

The screen star must be supported by good
partners; clever stories, interesting associate

platters, clever directors and capable photogra-

phers.

Jealousy, niggardliness, selfishness must w set

aside to get the greatest results. Shadow stage

artisans should learn that theirs is a partnership.

that the opport unitg they steal from tin utliei

fellow will react in time to their own to**. .VfJ

one faction can gobble the limelight and ha\ i

the success. Each must pull in tin .stum di-

rection and with each other, not against < ach

other, to win in the long run. The present
public can no longer be satisfied with nine hun-
dred and ninety nine poses of their pet star's

profile.

The shadow stage is a business and it is high

time the partners were getting together. Wher-
ever you see a great success gou mag know that

it was built with successful subordinates.

And as it is in the mummer's life s<> it is in

real life.

The families that pull together ari tin familu s

that succeed.

Whether gou wish happiness, wealth or faim
you can best gain it by being partners.

Dont be so small that gou fear to slum gout

husband's poverty, work or pleasure.

lie not so important thai you cannot assist gam
wife with the dishes, dusting and parlits.

For as it is on tin stage and screen, so it is

in life.

Unselfish part m is breed successful results.



THE impressions made by
Blanche Sweet on one scribe

one sunny day at the Jesse
I). Hampton lot in Hollywood

were manifold. The distinctest of the

distinct were

:

e is going to Europe,

she is working overtime to

-;nl sometime soon,

She is an adorably natnra

(d) She i< dieting—to get fat

••Hello." was the wel-

i*<ime to her ivoried dress-

ing-room. "Please pardon
going ahead with

my luncheon. I am so

anxious to leave for Spain
I dont want to lose a •

ond! I'd offer you some
nuts, but the prescribed
amount I am to eat is two

and if you take one
almond it will make my
ration inadequate

"Why only two oun< •

"Oh, everything mu>t be
J have to gain a

<onsiderable amount of weight. I I

dont assimilate. In this way, there's

• ham <• for this very hungry
rard -ifter a morning of diligent regis-

30

Big Little Blanche

I nuts -and an

upon Blanche Sweet, one would
that even nuts - and an apple
ssary to her being. She is a

fearing thing, a cameo, with hair
delicately blonde and eyes an
infant's blue. One is

: con
tent to sit opposite her, in

silence, tinting idealistically

her personality. Hut one is

not permitted to blend at

one's own random. One is

given a subject, already com-
plete.

She talks, and her voice is

soft, mischievously mclo-

"ous and animate. She
Ughs, and one laughs, too,

little jokes she toys

with were not enough to

make one laugh ! She looks

at one, and one dares not

flinch. One thinks twice be-

fore one speaks, but one
thinks in a hurry, real-

izing that altho her eyes

command an earnest-
ness, her wit demands

ck repartee.

\nd she is so small,

so dainty—a Dresden of

104 pounds! That she

does not ''assimilate" is

not surprising, with her

avid desire to be
active, her inability
to be calm. Not a hys-

terical person, no, but

an imaginative, restless

body, insatiably void of

fulfilling desire. It is

said good things come in
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C. BLYTHK SHERWOOD

small package.*. Mi s ^ Sweet verifies that tin-

is not naif so true as that complexities of emo
tions are apt'tO confine 104 pounds.

She is what by the historian is considered
the nohlest tribute, "a good trouper." Inter

preted, t he layman understands: one whose
work is governed by the golden rule. For
Miss Sweet, unlike most celebrities to whom
stardom means the privilege of beginning
business when the mood dictates, arrives at

the studio precisely on appointed time; i- on
the set with the first of the company; re. id-

unsolicited manuscripts; is continually poring
over hooks on the look-out for material;, and.

to the delight of press agents in general, co-

operates in still photography. Her stride has
been too steady, and she has been in step too
long, to have revolutionists notion- about what
liberty is due

In fact

says, she

her
she
realizes that
now that newer
faces are being

introduced
on the
screen and
the legiti-

mate play-

ers are
gradually
becoming
interested
in the cine-

ma, her ef-

forts must
be more
extraordi-
nary than
ever. Com-

petition promotes severer
training. "She must not grow
stale'" That i- her fear—and
her prayer against it. is work,
observation, self-criticism.

progress.

"No role of mine in any

picture has ever completely satisfied

me. I always come away from mv
review feeling I could have done bet

ter, resolving never to fall short

again. 1 wonder if that's con

ceit
''"

Which, of course, that isn't.

It is the gentle art of not being
capably asinine enough to jolly

one's self along. It is the powei
that frees development. It is

what makes Blanche Sweet a big

little person who will always have
migninr something to f,'ive u- as long a-

she lives.

When a-ked about her new di

rector, she said, "Paul Scardon' We've both been so very busy
together, we haven't had the time to stop and think whether 01

not we like each other. He is a dear; there's no doubt about

that. He's a bridegroom, you know. Betty Blythe i- the brid<

The other day he was called away from the set to the 'phone.

Hetty's off. miles away on location. A long-distanci

honeymoon! All we poor --trugglers of the workaday !

"Vacations? < bice a motion picture person, always motion

picture person -there is never any getting away from shop
the entire pari of one's career, one is nailed to ..ne's work

i Continued '>» f*a(jt 100)

People who try t



Ml 1ST actors
like the lime-

light—that's
one of the

they arc actor*

—but not Tom Moore.
He i* the only actor

among the hundred or

*o that I have met who
•:> hates to see his

name in print.

This hatred of publicity is no \«

He genuinely and honestly detests it.

••]t makes me feel foolish." he says, "to have people

write up what I *ay. do and think. Who on earth is

-ted in whether I drive a machine, ride a horse or

not? It cmbarras«.es me to see my photographs

1 over a magazine.''

For very nearly a year and a half I had been trying
• Mr. Moore to grant me an interview. The quest

'; in New York and cnc\ci\ in Culver City, Cali-

' '.;i-t forcefully captured him at the

Goldwyn studio. There he talked to me and answered

my question*, but only because lie is a true gentleman

arid would never be guilty of impoliteness to a woman.
e time I knew he was wishing the earth would open

r2

Versus Publicity

up iii one of those California!) earthquakes

Mid swallow him. His eyes wore the ex-

pression of n hunted animal. It is the

first, last and only time 1 shall, ever be

guilty of subjecting a star to such torture.

1 can safely promise this, for no other star

in the world eoultl be so shy as Tom Moore.

The very last words lie said to me were :

"Promise you wont print anything about

imblcd something under my breath.

and I like cake- 1 am go-

truth fully as I can exaeth
re is like."

•mother reason that 1 am
his, beside my own selfish

d that is. for the sake of

1 am very, very sure that

:>ther interviewer will ever reach the

ience of Tom Moore again, and when
public, watching his histrionic cxhibi-

* on the silversheet, ask, "1 wonder
t Tom Moore is really like," they will

have to turn back to these historic

pages. For from now on, I can well

magine that Tom Moore will remain
low to the public.

\ntl he is such a nice fellow it does
lame to dep'ive picture fans

>f a knowledge of his true person-
dity.

Tom Moore, as you un-

doubtedly know, is as Irish as

they make them on the Emer-
ald Isle and still speaks with a

sort of brogue which I found
decidedly refreshing. Re-
freshing also is his complete
lack of conceit and his shy-

ness. He is highly sensitive.

He lives to a great extent
within himself. He has no
burning ambition to work.
in fact, he would a great deal

rather play and dream away
the days in the great outdoors.
He is far from handsome but
is the sort of chap one cant

help liking. As a friend he
would wear well. He is one
of those persons who are aptly

described as true blue. He would
be true blue to family or friends

in trouble or adversity. When
good fortune shines he would
probably be too lackadaisical to

want to get in on it. He is not

mercenary. Come easy, go easy.

is his method where money is con-
cerned.

Immaculate and meticulously
neat in real life, he loves to get

into a character part, lie really

his screen characters. Re-
quired to play a poor workman.
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SUE ROBERTS

he allows his own heard to grow.
his nails to become unkempt.
puts real dirt upon his hands to

went his role with verity. Nat-

urally born a great artist of act

uig. he lack- only one fundamen-

tal to do really tremendous
things: a burning ambition.

Could someone light the torch of

Tom Moore's ambition the

screen would sCe remarkable re

suits.

He possesses the true Irish-

man's wit and vast fund of

humor. For instance. I asked

him what he thought about wo
men.

"1 dont think about them."
lie replied.

Me tells about a press agent

who wished him to indorse a

certain kind of chewing-gum.
"Hut I never chew gum." he

protested, and the man went on
his way.

Later he was asked to sign a

statement regarding the virtues

of Life Buoy soap.

"I never used Life Buoy soap
in my life." he retorted, and the

matter was dropped.

He loves his little daughter.

Alice Joyce Moore, better than
anything on earth, hut he would
like to keep her wholly to him-
self, he doesn't feel

that the public should
have a share in her.

"From the time
she was horn," he told

me, "newspapers and
magazines sent their

photographers to

take her picture. I

didn't like the idea of

using my baby for

publicity purposes.

I felt that she he-

longed to me. not

the public."

But. after all.

publicity is one of

the penalties of
greatness. Tom
Moore he-

longs to the

picture
p ublic,

m
He loves his little daughter. Alice

Joyce Moore, better thin any-

thing on earth. "From the time

she wis born." he told me,

"newspaperi and magazines sent

their photographers to take her

picture. I didn't like the idea of

my baby being used for publicity

purposes." Above, a new picture

o( Mr. Moore and little Alire. and

below an informal snap

has belonged to it ever since

he first entered films in nineteen-

thirteen.

His excessne modesty is so un-

usual in an actor that it is almost

inconceivable. He loves the West

and spend- his free time riding

horseback in the unbeaten trail-

behind Beverly 1 I ill-. He goes t<>

the theater a great deal and is

lavish in his praise of others"

achievements.

He prefers the West to the

Last altho he is content where

ever he i- sent. He is alto-

gether a lovable, care- free ir

responsible child of old Ire-

land who likes to play by him-

self. Hut most unusual of

all his characteristics . t
s

|»w % an actor i- bis absolute

"Ts» hatred of publicity.
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On
California

Sands

California boasts many things—rose

gardens, orange groves am!

lions—then. last but not li

beaches, quite as populai I

mous sands of Hawaii. Here hosts

of ,. i favor pity i their

spite from the studio an

quently. the scene abounds in

The illustrative photogr.iol

Grace Darmond disporting herself

by the sad sea waves

At the studios. Miss Darmond her time to

work in "So Long, Letty," in which she plays >

Coleen Moore, T. Roy Barnes and Walter Hici



An Actor By Chance

. A t

A- IK iR I while

tlirill-

v 5 came
deMillc

lioscn a new
leadingman forhisde

photoplays. At

uriosity piqued

lin firmament.

Would he have the

omeness of l£l-

liotl Dextercombined
witli the rugged sub-

• Tom Meighan? Would h

:ruit to the shadow world or an

old tinier, would he—but the queries and

were endless, innumerable.

And then the tip came to the waiting

Stanley was the name
man wh<> had been chosen to fol-

llar path formerly trod by

and Meighan, by Gloria Swan-
i I >aniels, and the world

i red more than ever what manner
of mail i. Forrest Stanley.

II
• ou that Forres! Stanley

• and an actor afterwards,

11 nothing derogatory to actors

—

compli-

fr. Stanley. Mr. Stanley is

i mple that wholcsorm

e in picture* fin<ls him ready be-

tagi he ha- lived

ild live. Men in the profession younger
lave wrinkles, lines that speak

. and not character, Forrest Stun 1

man who ha* had the strength of character to li

than to play. He could have had greater glory in life,

of fame had lie sought it. I lc
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afraid to lei theii

beard grow, men who
could meel temptation

and best it.

I told him he would

probably be tempted

screenicly bj

in.in\ women in his

DeMille photoplays.
-( Hi. dear me dn

you think so?" he ex-

claimed rather help-

lessly.

I asked him if he

thought a wife should

always be dressed up,

always appealing to

the sex in man in or-

der to hold him.

"Good heavens, no
"'

he said, "my wife

ami I gel our greatest

joy out of our com-
panionship, and one
cannot he true com-
rades and be always
dressed up. I Ionic is

a place where one can

be natural, where a

man can shed his coal

and he comfortable,

or ornament a chair

with his feet if he is

w o r n out. T h i s

dressed-up existeuce

seems like play acting

to me. It isn't living.

It isn'1 the bone and
sinew of life that has
made America what
it i- to-day."

1 looked more
closely at Mr. Stan-

lev, 'lie is, 1 mighi
add, mighty good to

look at. I lis hair is

almost burnished gold

in the sunlighl just

red. he calls it—his eyes, taangel) enough are tawny

yellow. Bright eyes they are, clear and jovial and withal

dreamy—his mouth- bul why describe in detail his good

looks when even his photographs entirely fail to do him

justice. He is well groomed but nol taddishly, fetishh

dressed. His blue slrge suits belong to him, nol "he to

them, he is not a tailor-made man noi a tailor's dummy.
I lis taste in everything is quietly refined, he is not a mani-

cure's darling.

Which brings me to the real point of this story, the

individuality of Forresl Stanlej :
his hands.

I have met many, main actors and I have marveled

at their brilliancy, their profiles, their personality, their

genius or their fads, and I have gone awaj and in time

forgotten them—but never shall I forget Forrest Stan-

ley's hands.

up exit-

ing to roe." Mid Forrest

bone and

If a that hai

nude Amtim whil it it

today." Above, another

new portrait »iudy

Ft rest Stanley has

His hands fascinau

creative, and yet >o arti

firm .d. veil-shaped hands.

i rful, so

He begged my pardon pro-

fusel) for their appearance. It

seems he has a home just the

other side of Hollywood and he

has a young farm that he is

bringing up and he likes to take

hold and work the take and the

spade himself. Then, too, the

workmen have been adding a

new cement drive and hack p
to his place and he enjoys pitching in and showing thei

just how it should be don< . and this, well, his ham

and he and Mrs. Maul \ whom, b) the

took on the road with him as ti

Bird of Paradise" lasl season, enjoj puttering

their roses and their gcrailiuil

You set I "i rest Stanle) is an actor by clia

than by choosing.
108)
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ELIZABETH PELTRET

Sw roR.
3 ran the letter, i Is it trew that

• nu (1
.1- 50 dolars for a senerip i

I

ui your company m\ latest. Please

ii to read it. Ii is a trew" story. I donl rite to

ell but if you can read batween the lines I

>u will cxept it. If you will except it I will send

I more like it.

"Resp yours
'•Mrs. »

rbed in the letter, I failed to hear the door
\\ith something of a bang.

• n me." I -.aid. unblushingly, "pardon mc
lie reading your correspondencei'"

lie scenario editor waved his hand nonchalantly
•That's all right," he said, "if there' is anything o

ich will be of any help to you, you are quit*

I indicated the Utter, "May I have this?"

"That and a hundred like it ! Look here!"

From a filing cabinet in one corner of the room h<

after package of letters. | look off my ha

myself in one of his comfortable
; read. 1 le had to ,u

ro away on
with one of the companies, he ex-

id so
| knew that by staying I

ssibly

lurbing him.

above all.

money as

illiterate.

of punctu
often dill

"Mrs."
year old

"Plea:

story all

those letter

in-; the la:

well as I

Whole

"lenlt to

lal lookf

tl at all. L<

had been wr

that it was
ters signed

open
;

:. if I

Please te

"Ameture
Mrs.

viteh ii

me tin

ids and <|iiotati(

"Enclose I'm manuscrip S I'o • pl- v. It is the I'.rsl 1

ameing no pr

2. 1 ho]>e it Will

.t it

your demand. 1 am
Pay me what you

'The Girl

the Thief please

lor, rejec ing. 1

ly six film (

vhole bunch

I they would all r

ers you say?
////;; /rf &

"
l "" """ k " f

_ ,/
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I III' chewed hi. fountain [>e

inkwell, blotters, all loose Man
a, i,l the edges of his desk befo

could manage to put on |>ape

thoughts catapulting about in his brain

muttered that he felt "addled."

This, he felt, was a sorl n'

reincarnation stunt. Not for nothin

had he traced his family tree

back to John AMen and tl

picturesque Priscilla.

Well ... He took h"

pen in hand . .

-Dear Martinot."

he wrote; 1

been to pay

my respects
to the Bergo-

mats, as per

your request.

It's not what

I'd call a pos-

sibility—pay-

ing respects.

They're an

unholy fa-

mille, as 1 be-

lieve you call

ii here in gay

Paree Pere

Bergomat is

inclined to

lift his elbow
with the re-

sults of : one,

a bibulous
nose loudly
proclaimiiigto

all who care

to look, his

genial pro-
clivities; two,

a habit of

singing songs

a la b o h / c-

v a r diet in

p e r f e c tl y
deafening ac-

cents and;
third, the neat

little personal

characteristic

of vanishing

from thehome
hearth for
unconscion-
able lengths
of time <lm

in- which he

lo achie\

fering famil) i<»

which the) cant,

able inclinations

brief ami in fad

if the) could Kf

And if the) ha. I the I

\

which 1'

, man clu r Martinot,

little honor io l»- found in

the SI I'.' l-

gamotsi

\i this jun< inn- Bl

newhat the bibul

,i" the

5

him.

The word
l>erfidy. thy name

is Blythe."
in ar<l to

burst from
him. :

n more
con \ ulsively,

"Ah,



altedopmu
and theor

thai areyoi

ch Idren to be

itled to.

fo Suzanne,

//, las!

1 won 1.1

dr

i 1 could

den . . . a

Ira-rant sim-

plicity with

a heart of

gold, Mow I

wish I might

zanne, A vara

•deep in a chair beside them,

and then.

to low Blyrthe had to bend his

head to catch her slender-

ftpoken woid»: "Mais oui.

. . . n»vi. •

wicked French heels. . .la, la!

I ler rouged red cheeks . . .

non, non ' I ter spicy bun

mots; her flavored reminis-

cences . . . what a mother,

Martinot, for what a daugh-

ter! I 'raiment, won ami, what

a mother-in-law ! There would

from the Pas1 to confront you from

time to time with delicious tales and legends of Mamma-
in-I.au. When your children, (picture the Innocents,)

slvall cluster about your knee what a background gran'-

•m . . . like the wicked red lights of

Montmarte, my friend, like the lilt of the music in the

inilin Rouge . . . what reckless gallants will come
drifting along with their, "do you remembers?" to em hanl

. man ami, there would be variety in Mich a

in-law. One would never need to mourn for

quaint revelations. And

ion, will

r\ I h

, of both

le, escaped tl

cases have b

te of the spc

I, is not the ci

your adored

:re are all th

Mere Bergan

hut telling .

ed French he

Hut such,

l the object

I 'ere Berga-

flling, Marti-

iot, they

,e sharp,

t you *

friend.'

i Colli*

n Met
as tlu

ed bla:

ghtly <

arp and sed-

ulous card player. For
....

there be high
• tinot,

thai for her.

than

i

>ur ad-

HER BELOVED VILLAIN
ionized by permission from th< Realai

duction, Adapted to the screen by Alice Eyto
the French play "La VVjlione," by Alt andn
and Alb Dil cted by Sain Wood, g

Wanda Hawley. 'I hi •

Suzanne Bergamol Wanda I

Paul Blythe Kan. ley V
Louis Martinot Templei
\>r. Joseph Poulard l ullj M
Madame Poulard Lillian la

...i Gertrude
i Bi i gamol Robei i

Madari /lazaret .1

"1 s I

• fay

plutler. The
. .

." were h

led lips; then

"Suzan

Martin,

say tip]

it. In

has, mc
tendenc

time I 1

,'ent on with

ic determina-

die attitude;

• wrote, "Sli-

er, tipples,

. . I should

the word for

words, she

, the paternal

ie to pom
out. A.ft(

to von the

I
all. Maili



not, you have but a slight m
Suzanne Bergamot. Voui heart cannot be,

surely, so touche<l, so pierced, ;i yon imagine
ii to b( There are mam fail m i dens in the

South of France admirahi) anted to your pur-

pose, which is the rearing of mam children and
the maintenance of a home which shall be an

altar for your youth and a comfortable bed
for your old age. Such a one, my dear Marti-

not, your Suzanne assuredly is not She is

the windflower, lovely hut insubstantial She
is the light of love She is the bubble on the

rim of the champagne glass She is the spin-

drift of the moon and the haze over the waters;

Pastime, Martinot, pastime only, I

report."

There were a f •w actditii nal regrets, c< Mi-

solations, suggesti >ns as td other fields ni

amorous ndeavor and the ci ilities of clos iiji

and subscrihing 1 imself e\ > devotedly lis

friend, P miI Blyth

\fter |X>sting the letter, Paul Blythe sought

Suzanne in her liny garden outside

limits. She was a rose, he thought, simply

sweet, living but to exhale the perfume which

was the soul of her; the charm of a quaini

soul : the exquisitude of a charming imprisoned

"Suzanne, Suzanne," he said to her, when
-.lie had greeted him; "1 can wail for you no

longer . . . your dear mother has consented

. . . flower of all the world . . . say yes to

me . . . say yes, my sweet . . . mj sweet . .

."

Suzanne pointed to her mother, asleep in a

chair beside them. "Sslih '" she said, and then.

so low Blythe had to bend his head to catch her

slender-spoken words; "mais oui . . .
mini

Paul . . . wow out!"

And alter he had gone, the girl stood as

he had left her in her quaint garden outside

the city limits. Her lips wive touched with

a smile. Her eyes were wide and wonderful

with thought. "Those so quaint Americans."

she murmured, then. more, deeply; "that so

dear American . . . SO very dear . . . to me."

There followed a blissful marriage year.

Blythe went into partnership with an elderly

Frenchman, Dr. Poulard, the student of the

same school, the believer in the same philosophy

of medicine. The menage a trois was eminently

successful and comfortable and complete.

Then Martinot wrote that he was returning

to Paris and would give himself the pleasure

of Stopping a while with his old friend, his most

loyal friend, Paul Blythe.

Dr. Blythe was terror-struck. He had all

but forgotten Martinot since he had written

him the letter falsifying the Bergamots. Whal

then . . .? Suppose and suppose Habitu-

ally not given to morbid imaginings there oc-

curred to him all sorts of terrifying supposi-

tions . . . Suppose Martinot made known to

Suzanne his original

love for her. his de-

sire of her. the was

he had entrusted tins

k.ve and this desire

to his friend. Paul

Blythe, and the wav.

the [ohn-Aldenish

Hei wide and

wonderful with thought.

"These so quaint Ameri-

-he murmured.

then, more deeply
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denly, so desperately, so con-

sumingly was not sufficient

alibi for the thing he had

done . . . And yet now
even now when lie had this

chance for sell" flagellation,

for atonement, he did nol

dare, lie most needs im-

plore his partner, the old Mr.

Poulard, to lake Suzanne

away, to her mother's pen-

sion somewhat SOUth Of Niee.

"She needs the trip, yon

know . .
." he explained.

"YOU make d, visions, rap-

idement," the old Doctor said,

with a shrewd lool< a1 his

partner.

Blythe shrugged. "It is

our way." he said. Placing

his individual faults and

tendencies on his racial char-

acteristics he had found to be

the easiest method of evasion

whenever evasion became
necessar) or desirable.

The old Doctor was noth-

ing loath. He needed the

trip, he knew, if Suzanne
did not, And there was a

a leisurely trip South, with

the flower-like beauty of this

It

"!''

lelll

There followed a

marriage year. Blythe went

with an eld-

erly Frenchman.

»rd, the student of the same

•chool. the believer in the

kamc jjhil'j-oj.i y of medicine

which Paul had re-

the trust. Suppose
Suzanne discovered that she:

could have loved Martinot,

her compatriot, as she had

never loved Paul Blythe! Sup-
DOSe at the least she ceased

to love Paul Blythe because

al of hi- friend and his false winning of

. . . And Martinot . . . the reopened wound of

ered, as tie inevitably must, the

id beautiful domesticity of Suzanne and the
j-er table standing of the Bergamots,

. . I low Martinot's old hopes healed, no
• partially by ah ence and the turgid belief

had instilled, how they would quicken, reawaken
ium of truth !

his hair! Why had he not won his suit

ranci ol iuzanne'

ol hi i

the < onviction that he would
tinol in fair play. Why, then, had

|l .

' uzai ;

lA££.

traveling. It would be like

coming suddenly upon a daisy

in the autumn of the year.
"

Suzanne made a few pro-

tests, hut Blythe was linn.

"You do not want me!
You are being untrue to me !"

she said, with tears in eyes

Blythe crushed her to him.

"Non, non, I swear !" he said
;

"1 love only you and your
1 am speaking the truth. You know it,

world, you know it—do you not ... ?"

said she did, but her lips were disconso-

i she turned away with was wistful.

later they departed. Suzanne's farewell

"In a year's time," she said, "you send

What shall you do when live, ten years,

v ? Mu foi, you will consign me then,

hi

lie gave no

ing the enl

" ei :< <\

'I hey tra

the trip.

i ii. Iianted

have done.

tunity of o

into harp

ome blue

the heart she h

tOW, she was inc

id give

ined t<

n h

thi ik!

ed

choly of his you
•in exuberance o "spirit

pan

lid

re perfectly with

him, too, the eh;

lelicately adminis
was, to the old m
athing the crys

the Ian:/ of woe

his ow

ered c

in, lik<

al hlo

d flow

i ye

op]

bit

la-
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Poulard, mi

Eventually, they reached .

a few days and then proceed to die pension where the
elder Bergamots were spending the winter month:
Suzanne was to remain for n few weeks, and there, it had
been arranged, Paul was u> come foi liei and take the

return trip with her, while Dr. Poulard, ah
maintained the practise.

In Nice a twin catastrophe occured. I lr

customed to freedom and whollj uncustoi

was overcome by the latter and wholl) incapacitated for

further travel or for further guardianship. < In the same
day Suzanne met Martinot, who had left Paul earlier

than they had thought, to attend the carnival al Nice.

The two were thrown together and an intim

veloped as it has a habit of doing when two frii

acquaintances, meet in a distani place.

Suzanne was alone and unprotected in carnival time,

and il was plainly the duly of Martinot to see that his

old friend reached her destination safel) no matter how
notorious a character she might be, actually or potentially.

Within the hour it was revealed that Suzanne was
Blythe's dutiful and affectionate wife; that Blythe had

been proposing to her, figuratively speaking, with one
hand, the while he was writing preposterous statements

regarding her and her family

to Martinot; that Martinot

had, himself , desired her hand

;

and that, On the whole, an in-

jury had been wrought for

which Paul should make some

atonement and undergo some

justifiable suffering.

It was not without flavor,

even to Suzanne's gentle heart,

this being left in Nice by a

dotard in his cups to the care

of a young and gallant man
who involuntarily confessed to

a long-cherished passion for

herself. It would he some-

thing to look hack upon when
she and Paul were feeble and

grey, and Paul, perhaps, boast-

ing of his conquests . . . It

was an adventure and she had

never had one before. Paul

couldn't be considered in the

light of an advvnture, cer-

tainly. 1 le was her husband.

1 le was her life.

Suzanne planned to return

at once, before Paul should

have time to start for her, and.

Upon her return, to live up to

the reputation he had given

her. Martinot schemed with

her. 1 le would accompany her

to the house upon their arrival,

by different routes, as tho they

had made the trip together, and

both would appear to be under

the influence. Paul should see

Suzanne as he bad so graph-

ically pictured her.

"To think thai be could even

imagine me like that !" Suzanne

groaned, when Martinot, not

without a grim amusement,

etched for her, her husband's

prenuptial description of her.
"

It was. of course, for love

of you," Martinot said.

I be en
lll\ the up

Poulard ..

bad been,

le I Wit i

Up to the Inn. III ib Moiisie

Blythe and bad lh< re i

. Madame Poulan
eyes and hands . . . I

!

the culminating scandal . , Monsi< iir le I

i

not so old his wife intimated, not <> old, but that t

Ins |ioor, ill treated win
fidelities

Mere el PereBi rgamot were
also there, basin.; been ill Sl .MnM .... ... Wim u„.

formed by Madame Poulard

of the description given them

bj Martinot I hi ir excitation

was sit extraordinary

alarming that Martini

Unued on pagt 111)

tu bear hi*

lolJ linn il •

plot, x ^Un . . . th.it M«l
HunljlJ %VJ»

ing



First

Fruits

t -he very be-

t of thing*, The day
t Australia with four

ticket in my pocket. New
York hat been to me a

Met of Dream City, a

SS BENNETT
please," I said, w
nonchalance, to the ral

Presiding Official at ma
e Claridge desk. «HS

The P. 0. consulted the ledger done
wherein are inscribed the guests had
within the gate, and shook liis

head. Niblo.'"
is not registered here," he said. With the bi

rl ii|»on him with incredulity. Mad I not been evanescent me
mrely infallible) and the period of exp

of the authentic Press? Nad I moment would
fied by telephonic commu- "Tell me al

her,e long ? An
ntly but firml) i ou Fdi a imall

i interpolated my own large orders (

Mo Mrs. She said: '

since the very
'

O trial ith ome i onde • ith four poi
all Kooni 876" New Voi ! h;

Shining Goal
o ething urn departure, 'soi

hless and finally secure arrival of the

, we felt more definitely launched. The
ilion was at an end. "] thought this

•ver come," sighed Enid.

vour plans," i said. "Are von to be

iow do vou like it? And everything?"
rson Miss Bennett (Mrs. Niblo) take.

la't q"S
ithi

-T it ! Iv

day I left At1

ckel in my
,

of Dream C

day ,



Gl \ms MALI.

an. I my I Uari'- Desire.' I f I were
just a personally living sorl of

person and could be where I wished
when I wished, 1 should spend -nun-

pail hi every year in New Vork. I

really think one ought to. New York
has something to give that n<> other

place could possibly have. Some-
thing of inspiration, something of

quickened idealism, something of

stimulus. I feel like walking more
quickly when 1 am here, thinking

more swiftly, planning more great-

ly. I do, I really do, love New York.

"Our plans, of course, arc* not

matured as yet. That is one reason
why we are lure. I've always been

with Mr. Ince, have never known
anything of the picture world save

with and thru

him, ami now
my contract
with him i- at

an end and 1

am looki n

g

about to in-

vade other
world-/ What
we hope to do
i- to form two

"The more that bus-

band and wife are to-

gether the greater
their chance of happi-

ness." she said.

••When people are

very much apart, lone-

liness and a desire for

companionship is in-

evitable. This seeking

and finding then is,

must be, inevitable"

PhotogTaph by Northland Studio, L. A.

units, wit!

a- -tar Fred will

head one unit, or

rather he will real-

ly head both, hut

there will

compani

without a

tl a- di-

rector. I

will he a company
with me
under am

whole. V

probabl)



The Final Test

New York

Trui' Fame and Fortune Contest of 1920 closed

i the firsl day of Uigust. For a month there-

after, photographs poured into the editorial

..i the Brewster Publications, completely

filling the office of the Editor-in-Chief as well as the

department which had been se1 apart for the exclusive

purpose of the contest. As quickly as the photographs

could be gone thru, the most promising ones were laid

aside for further reference, while the others were dis-

carded. Very often a photograph of a girl with a won-

derful profile would have to be discarded for the reason

that no other pictures were sent to show the full face.

Sometimes we would receive a photograph about the

of a postage stamp
be turned down.

As s,.on as the most
they were summoned b

letter to the editorial offi

judges' committee again

those summoned. Each
all those with unusual i

Top, Blanche Chervais of

Long Island City ; center,

Dottie Black of Stockton,

California, and bottom, Bunty
Manly of New York City,

New York

of course, it would ha

sing entries were selected,

graph or special delivery

id on September third, the

id passed judgment on all

itant was given a number

:

picture possibilities were

iter Estate

Island, f(

unittee, journeyed down
;lyn for the test's. With thi

) came down by train, th<

•e some two hundred you

nen and men who posed 1

e the camera. When a f;

testant showed that she h

a I offices

rsday to

he

made. In one instance, a certain contestant who had com
from Allentown, Penn., to have the test made and had gon
home again, was summoned hack by telegraph. Another con
testant from Canada remained here for a week as the gue«
of Mrs. Brewster.

We have printed a list of the judges in each issue of on
<vera! publications. Mary Pickford, who is one of Mi

judges, is (nil at the ( 'oast, 'busily at work on a new piclun
Two or three of the judges are in Europe, but will return i

the near future. All this, of course, necessitates a delay i

the dual de< ision, and it will be impossible to make the final an
nouncement of the winners this month. I lowcver, we expec
to be able to do o in the next issue of this publication.

It is reported thai the following contestants are leadinj

the roll: Lucille Langhanke, Mew York City; Helei
DeWitt, Queens, I.. [.; Bunty Manly, New York City; Helei



CAMERA si I I CTS POSSIB1 I I WM
WD FORTUNE \\ IWI Ks

Trigg, Valiant, Okla. ; Beth
I mile, \ x

*
;

Vllenc Ray, San Antonio, rexa .
I

i mini

York City; Jean Mclntyre. Ontario, Canada;
Elliott, Philadelphia, Pa, ; B» ity Pomroy

1

1

\. D.; Mary Jane Sanderson, John town, Pa .
i

Palmer, Macon, Ga.; Evelyn Pouch, Boston Ma
Madden, Brooklyn, X. Y.

'

Of course, you musl understand that tins is only a

rumor as to who will appear among the probable v

During September, the judges again sal and passed judg-
ment -selecting here and rejecting there. Howe>
have not as yet, passed final judgment inasmuch as all the
entries which deluged the offices during the last

days have not been seen. There will be several winners,
we think, and there will be, in addition, the award of a

gold medal, a silver and a bronze one. Also the final

honor roll and honorable mention.
Already work has begun on "Ramon, the Sailmaker,"

the second Brewster production in winch several of those

on the Honor Roll as well a-* one or two of the winners
will appear, the latter in leading roles.

The hero of this

production is played

by Orville Caldwell Photograph by j. A. wit

who is at the present

time playing the ju-

venile lead in the big

spectacular produc-

tion "Mecca" show-
ing at the Century
Theater.

This month's hon-

or roll includes the

following: Blanche

Chervais, 123 Elev-

enth Street, Long
Island City. Miss
Chervais is a strik-

ing brunette who
has had some stage

experience. She ap-

peared last year in

musical comedy both
in New York City

and Chicago.
Miss Dottie Black

of Stockton. Cali-

fornia, is another
brunette who pleases

the eye. Miss Black
has had some musi-

cal coined}- and vaude-

ville experience.

Miss Bunty Manly. 362

Wadsworth Avenue. New
York City, is a young
blonde who has all the

possibilities of a motion picture actress.

Miss Loine Frost, 107 Hancock Avenue, Detroit,

Michigan, is a dancer. She has bine eyes and brown hair.

Miss Gladys Ryley, Versailles. Kentucky, is another

southern entry, with blonde hair and bine eyes. Miss

Ryley has had no previous dramatic experieno

Mis. Elizabeth Whitney, 913 Buffalo Wenue,

pa, Florida, is a blonde, southern beauty who hi

had any professional experience. However, with her

bine eves and blonde hair. Miss Whitney puts up an

awfully good argument.

I

Top. Loine Frost of Detroit.

Michigan; center, Gladys

Ryley of Versailles. Ken-

tucky, and below, Elizabeth

Whitney of Tampa, Florida



I the line

\^/ of fa-

mous
Filmores, born
in the

tion of

ington,
Clyde

Film 01

1

that lie might
continue

hold the family

tradition- of in-

tellectn:

opmerr
life in

and cul-

Props and Propellers

W ashington hafcn'l turned oul honorable

iin-iiti<<iis among the stars which glittei on

Nev\ N ork's Greal W hite Way, but, how

ever bright, they seemed like tawdry, tin-

selly tree ornaments to Father Filmore,

who had no intention ol decorating his

i.miuU tree with anything bul effulgenl

\ the first American settlers oi the

Filmores.
\\ hether il was the injection of new

trai g than Clyde's 1 ather 1 tici

pated, none knew—but he Eac rema ued

thai since Clyde had g< ne in 1 for

amateur theatricals, lie was , estine<

bet ome, 1 al least casually ). an actor.

Without informing his proud. rogen tors

of Hie faei. young Clyd suped a! ee tain

Washington playhouses learnl trick S of

make-up, gesture and w ilk . . bul S lay

Alter all, il was the

Filmi
pellers

cll-ki

re 1

which had

Clyde Filmore was born Clyde w a 1

1

i n p

of the famous line of into Ei me.
Washington Filmores, The mai
and, when the time came.

had ST pid
was sent to college that

he might continue to up-

hold the family traditions he thi ught. lb
and be fitted for life in w a s someAvha

us of hi
circles of the city . . that

height,he might be fitted for

boyish face

n



DORIS DELVIGNE

rath<the facl thai lie wa
husky.

I l.i\ ing exhausted the pos

sibilities of Washington thea

ters, since tlicy refused to

recognize genius further than

to give him eventually a stock

engagement, which was like

Hinging a red rag in a bull's

face, so far as Father Fil-

ini nc was concerned, Clyde
Filmore gathered up his

neckties and laundry, de-

manded a small loan, which
wa> granted, because Fil

more, Sr., hadn't a mean bone
in his body, even tho choleric

(in the subject of having any
offspring connected with
footlights, and departed to the

city of productions, skyscrap-

ers and the Liberty Statue.

New York was kind. It

needed a tall leading man.
Clyde Filmore j,

r ot various
stock engagements, acquired a

competence and yet lacked

the thing he wished most to

see. namely, his family name
in a row of electric lights

which should dazzle and blind

a doting daddy.
Inst about that time, an op-

portunity, thru a friend of

the family, presented itself to

the casual actor. I say casual

because Clyde's engagements
seemed to come with no set

regularity, and were merely
incidental to his craving for

the excitement afforded by a

histrionic career. Mr. Fil-

more was asked to go to Ber-

muda and enter upon a busi-

ness proposition which promised greater financial rewards
than had theretofore been his portion.

Shades of onions and lilies! Clyde thoughl of the

former in connection with sundry Bohemian cafes closely

affiliated with his theatrical career, and wondered if death

among the fragrant lilies wouldn't be preferable in the

long run? Anyway, it was the flip of a coin, and having
flipped for Bermuda, he started for the white little island

where make-up would depend on the sun's rays only.

Clyde Filmore hates to talk about his past. ! wasn't

long discovering that, lie's delightfully easy to meet.

with a big, lumbering, genial voice, the brightesl smile and
a sartorial excellence defying feminine descriptive pow-

ers. You see, he really didn't live in Bermuda, altho he

was present in the body there, lie made good in busi-

ness and was doing awfully well until the war suddenly

cut off merchandising, imports ami exports . . . and

then . . .

"Naturally, I thought of acting again. Perhaps I had

better modify that and say 1 thought of acting more

seriously, because, you see, 1 had never forgotten my de-

sire to be on the boards. In Bermuda, ever) Thursday
night, society meaning about a half do/en of us who
had been lei'l over after the war started went to see

moving pictures of dear knows how ancient vintage, and

c money the»e day

studied their plots and ap- Mr Fllmore hi " "

, it . • i.i number of longs beiaute he
plauded or hissed the per-

ht% alwJiy, b
«

n

formers. We were giving in mu*ic«i comi
some amateur theatricals 10 Howwwi !u

pass the time, too. So I

n

°l."\" .'.

y
JLV

wasn't quite out of the run-

ning when 1 came back to

New York.
"The firsl job 1 got was on m)

thing, but they've propelled me into this pi

I was asked to do a part for Cohan and Harris thai .

manded shapeliness, lain-, in Los Kngel<

make good on the same come.

'Civilian Clothes,' 1 had to don a but I

and make a feature of the afo I

was asked to do a part for Unpen Julian.

City, mj fitness for the

understanding I might put into the

"You sic. I'm noth in I think
i

face is to., much like a kid- [

bod) is grown up en

modestly, tin- while h<

The dimple in his chin makes one thii
'

Washburn. Bui mall, ha
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m Satin and™
Pearls

I must move about with

background individual

nto myself." smiled Cath-

happy out of background,

•o to tpeik. Everyone is,

I think. It is the eternal

feminine. Some of us be-

ing more intensely femi-

nine than others, are more

definite in our selections of

backgrounds. That is all"

thai she is generous with

t her in one of the atite

recognizing her from

'•Stupid women." she said

with a flashing smile. •'Ton

vears from now they'll have
lines about their eyes and
mouths and wonder why the)

came. Cigar'ets. I rlnnt smoke
them, It inav be vanity, bm
I have never seen a woman
smoke who didn't crinkle her

eves and crinkling affords at

least one definite result -

wrinkles, horrible, tell-tale

wrinkles. It's not worth while.

It's foolish."

This after a warm welcome
as she led the way. briskly.

to the Japanese Gardens, stop-

ping to greet acquaintances
she met here and there (.11 the

way.
"1 come here." she told me

later while we lunched on
stuffed chicken lobster, called

by some name which only ,1

native Frenchman or adept

French scholar would at

tempt, lamb chop--, salad, ice*

MY )Xior relic

of bygone
affluence and

who knows what fa-

moui and beautiful

lady, dilapidated and
public con-

veyance, otherwise

a taxi,

halted with an asth-

1 at Carh-
al vert's long

cream-white car glided up to the entrance of the

rleton. She alighted, giving orders to her
- man's greeting caused me

to believe Quite (irmly that she is habitue of this most
e <-w Vork ho»telries, frequented by

inscribed in the Blue Book. a\$o

2



By

ADELE
WHITELY
FLETCHER

and demi-tasse, "I come
lierc." she said, "because
I like the Betting, My
friends laugh and tease

me. hut 1 do not mind.

That is what we have
friends for. Even at

home I must move about

u ith a background indi-

\ iclual unto myself. I'm

unhappy out of back-

ground, so to speak.

Everyone is so, I think.

It is the eternal femin-

ine. Some of us. being

more intensely feminine

than Others, are more
definite in our selections

of backgrounds. That is

all."

She paused to watch
a pigeon which bad

paused in its flight to sun

itself an the water's

edge

She seemed to belong
here somehow—and in

belonging, to become a

part of it all—the min-
iature bridges spanning
the rippling waters, born
of a Spouting geyser,

sunlight filtering thru

the bamboo screens with

the ferns growing on
the banks and Buddha,
jcrene and complacent,

There is something vivid

about her. and more thin

iu»t thit, she is vitil. every

fibre of her being gloriously

alive. When her husband
died. leaving her with the year-

old boy. she raised her head

from out of the pitiful chaos

of the dreams they had

1 the things they

o on. rebuilding.

dreamed i

majestically presiding over it all. She
seemed redolent of ancienj civiliza-

tion, sitting there dressed in black

satin and wearing many ropes of

pearls; her hair black like the raven

and all the inyMcrv of the ( >ld W "rid

in her eves with her clear -km of .<

tint like old i\ '"

>

All this drsj.itc her Irish aiu e*

I ineni

laughed.
Those

claimed.

her and six

Iris],

Ikv

ancestors

'

t have found tlu

Spaniards quite irresistible when thej
oast of tiaul. That would account heautifull) fin

I .at in tendencies | ',etn. eeriamK

1 1 v .



A Thrilling

Interview

„a young nephew ( Kiles Welsh) while he

loudly declared his disgust that said nephew

had changed his name from Peter to Per-

ceval, while attending college in the East.

After the second rehearsal, Director JacK

Conway tipped his straw hat over 1'

to shade them from the Hghi ai

marked, "That's good, children. Let go,

Camera."
And just as tin- camera started clicking—

it happened.
The earth rose up and shook, violently,

"lie huge stage rocked back and

o'rth 'ike a house of cards, the

dishes rattled across the

table, the lights swayed

.ly on their cords.

Earthquake!" ex-

claimed every-

one in perfect

unison and we
held our breath,

wondering what

would happen
next.

Being a harm-
less little quake,

however, it last-

ed but an instant

and after an ani-

mated chatter,

while each tried

to tell his own
peculiar sensa-

tions during the

trembler, the

affair.

I found this

good looking
young fellow,

who is fast win-

ning wide favor

playing leads in

many of the re-

cent all- t a r

rfrodu 1. 1 i ons,

busy at work at

the Brunton stu-

Holly-

Mrood. After a

cheery g
given in his own
charming man-
ner, he returned

• where
family

<»f Montana were

heated breakfast disc

Benjamin H. Hampton
i ial.

i

than Joseph J Rowling of

Miracle Man" fame, with a

: ng Ix-ard and gevefe mien,

illy shaking his finger at

rehearsing

ission for "T!
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mti-iii rtiis started all iixi i ay;

close

This ended Xiles work foi

liulc nook in ihe Japanes, Kn

i ragmnce ut' roses ami magi
"M> first thought was ni

the recent excitement "She
hope she wasn't frightened."

ton* husband, for after tluet

in her most lavish moods, still

I soon found that In- lo\el;

mi of their marriage in |;u kso

with llrace Uarmond in "
I lu

made in natural colors.

"We had expected to be

Sourli hut a lew weeks," said

N'iles. "ami had planned to

he married in S'ew Vork on

our return, hut when v e dis

covered we w«»uld he then
live whole long months, we
ilecided not to wait an.

spent our honeymoon making
that picture

"Xo, I VII isn't in pictures

am more. She is a home
hod) unci also attends to tlve

business of our little firm of

Welsh and Welsh. She
brains as well as beauty an

I am mighty lucky to ha\

a little girl like her. Wlv
I dont even make out

checks," and he laughed, 1

ishly.

Already owning t

pretty bungalow in I loll v

wood, they
I

I

a v e p u r-

chasecl prop-

In chute.

den, alluring with its warm
•lias, and n sinned our talk

Dell," began Mr. Welsh, referring to

(•ui in the car somewhere, and I do
ml the |M)pular a» lor became the soli« i

nd a half years of marriage, happiness
abides with the Welshes
wife was a favorite topic and he lold

ville, Morula, while he wasco starring

( lull Between," the fii st picture ever

linual sacrifice. Youth
and health ar« the power-

for the camera

demand! much and you

a portrait ; center, another

home ttudy; and led. tea

in the garden

block with
William Hart.

Wanda Haw-
ley, William
Desmond and

Wallace Kricl,

and art- in the

throes oi house'

plans The) are

to build a home
strictly follow-

ing the Spanish

style of archi-

tecture, widi

tile n

patio, and there

is t0 l'<

nating scheme
of landscape
gardening.

'We're both

quiet in uttr

tastes," he went

on, "ami Dell

has a special

talent lor home
making. When
1 am working,

1 find that 1 must have rest

and aside from a dash down
to the ocean for a swim and

an occasional game i

nis, we stay at home.
"est of all. 1 round that

Xiles and Dell play to-

gether. Ihi> is perhaps, the

real marital barometer

"Between picture- " I

asked

"Oh. that I- d.tte

Our greatest sjHjrt is camping. We III

trailer for our automobile, with tWO tents

(Continued on page 1 D3 i
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The Romance of Mildred

By

LILLIAN MONTANYE

Photograph h> K»j

*>\

WHEN Mil-

tired Rear-

don step-

ped from the ele-

in t li

e

Hotel Astor. it

was like seeing

a white petal-

td, golden-
h ear ted daisy

spring to life

amid a noisy,

hurrying mob
of humans.
She came
straight to me
a» tho 1 were
labeled "inter-

viewer" and,
without a word, liter-

ally dragged me thru

the crowded lobby to the

dining-room, near a foun-

tain which partially screened

ih from view.

"There are so many people,

three or four waiters who hovered expectantly near

When I said that Mildred Reardon was like a white pet-

aled, golden-hearted daisy, I meant it, even at the risk of be-

ing sentimental—even mushy. She is that rare type—

a

brown-eyed blonde. Hair like --pun gold, ivory skin, thickly

fringed, big brown eyes—and she has the untrameled grace

of a wild flower, the naive unconsciousness of a child. And
she didn't talk at all as a would-be star is supposed to do.

Her conversation was as inconsequent as that of any young
ver an afternoon tea-table—but underneath the girlish,

informal chatter one sensed a steady persistence, an annz-
ing pluck—qualities that will enable this young artist to earn
and retain a big success in the very near future.

Mildred R ardon proudly proclaims herself to be a small

town girl. She is a native of Ottawa, eighty miles distant

graphically correct. I (er young ani-

on was to be an art i-t and when s]H- was sent to art si hool

lA6C

ill Chicago, it was one dream conic true. And then, hei

father died and there was no income. "Just a big, big house

that we couldn't cat and 1—being young, craved nourish-

ment," she said. Her art studies had not progressed to the

point where they could in any way count as an asset, but

she had considerable success posing for posters, magazine
covers, etc. Finally, her cousin, Mildred Considine, for

whom she is named, suggested that Miss Reardon go to a

picture studio and apply for a job.
"1 went three times before I could get up my courage to

go in," she said, '"but a director told me to come back next

clay and bring a pair of pajamas and he would use me in

a comedy. 1 did so, and after having a blackberry pie

thrown at my eighteen dollar pajamas and receiving three-

"fty for the day's work, I decided I was off pictures for life.

"So I joined the 'Follies of 1918' then play-

ing in Chicago, I was crazy about it and when
they left Chicago for New York I came
too and began rehearsals for the 'Follies

of 1919.' It was my first visit to New
(Continued on page 108)

"And then," bluthed Mildred Reardon, "what
do you suppose I did. I got married. It wai
a real romance too, for 'Ruts' saw me on the

screen about a year ago and fell in love with
me—or so he says. Did yoti ever hear of any-
thing more ridiculous? But anyway he fol-

lowed me in every picture I did—then I met
him—and, well, fell in love with him"

she said—and smiled up

mm,

V* ^



The Highest Bidder
By

JANET REID

potential parasites"TT'N K hail enough .»i women
I it not damnabl) active one-

'

I Horace Ashe surveyed lus young friend and
vis-a-vis with shrewd appraisement. He sensed

hurt rather than vindictiveness in the younger man's
impetuous exclamation. The heart was speaking rather
than the spleen.

"What's up now ?" Ashe asked ; "I knew it was a Woman
when you turned up so unexpectedly. 1 must admit 1

did not expect—ah. Sally—

"

Henry Lester swung his foot. The late sun glinted

his finely groomed head, his nervous hands, played on
his eyes in which there lingered, reluctant, tenacious,

vestiges of dreams . . . "Sally is a surprise," he admit-
ted; "rather naive of me, you're thinking. I suppose
Fact of the matter is. Ashe, that my 'story' is so con
foundedly like the he-t short story in every monthh
magazine that I'm ashamed of it. Money . . . m\
father's. Too much of it. That's item one in my present
role as misanthrope and cynic. Lack of responsibilit)

plus youth. Item two, y'

k ii o w . Then ... of

course . . . a woman.
Hot imagination, all un-
slaked. Xo decent ab-

sorbing occupation, save

the absorbing but inde-

cent one of Self. Enter
Mrs. deWitt. Skilled
Adroit. Item three is the

fall of the gilded youth.
Of course, 1 fell desper-

ately. / would. I raked
up all my old sweet belief.-

and faiths and ardor-
and fervor.* and laid

THK HH iHEST BIDDEN
1'old in short »tory form. I)> permission, frulll tin

Uoldwyn production >a*ed on the itorj l>j Max-
imilian Foster. Diree ted bi Wallace VVoMley and
starring Madge Kcnn dv '1 he cast;—

Sally... ..Mad*. Kenned)
Horace Ashe .Joseph Brcunan
Butts . Br.au Darle)
Mrs. Steese Zelda Sean
Mr. Steese Roy Appl.
Muusl.y Rejrinald Mason
Hastings ,Vei
Lester Lionel \null
Pami) d« Win \ ir n.a Hammond

them at the lady's Krencli liccls I furaui in) mouej
and, in the greensickness of in) yuuth, I assumed that

so had she We talked marriage, love, cottages

kisses and children. Ah. the pale folly! And then, t thi-

is the List chapter but one) she jilted me I Threw me
down. With my hopes at their apex; m\ passion at it-

zenith; my happiness vaulting heaven high s|u- handed

me the go-b) to marry Fielder deWitt, estimated ;i> be

ing worth two millions more than youi humble servant

Even then am I original' Xo. Do I depart from the

beaten track of the Best Sellers"- \'o I get drunk I

maintain a blonde harem. I seek surcease in travels and
write recriminations and abominable vert*. I

blight as one wear* a crown, consciousl) I wallow I

have a thoroly good time of it. no doubt I fulfil im
destiny. Then . . in the far West 1 meet A < iirl. Sal-

ly. You ill"- 1 admit, Ashe. she. too, is the approved

type Sweet . my God! Innocent . ah. ye*!

Young • • deliriously Poor . enough And there

\ou are' But now, Ashe, rmu I depart, ever -,, slightly,

from the fictional!)

trail I. in fact, deviate

( )r t at lur. Sally doe*
She doe-n'i fall cm m\
chest with uar- and s,.!)-

and sweat » she loved me
since tirst she s,-,w me di-

played on the Sutidaj
supplement She iloesnl

call me her dere \'<-t -h<

She's in the swim with tin

a schemer. w\ a dreaniet

She- t'"r ni\ Colli not ftH

m\ caring

UKbu mi board nn y'arin I

9dC L



i
• ied to me 1 s.u and

ghl came lo me thai I

v and seeing her more
than ever I had attained before in all m\ victories. In

curahk - Wei coming luck. 1 told

.. 1 tried to take her in m) arms. M\ fool

heart m earn engine 1 felt her shiver,

i
was shudder nol surrendei

ei jumped up from liis chair, the nerves about his

I
month twitching. "Incurable," he mut

while the elder man watched him, his habitu-

de more tolerant and infinitely wise

to the rail, and mounted it. "That
. home," he went on, "and you had the fol-

. down at the old place on the Square . , .

nember? Fannie deWitt was there -and Sally and
ived an old song 1 had composed years

id I remember thinking the old walls wore con-

ted because her voice rang against them so sweetly

and trul) We never learn, do we, Vshe? Ami then

. . jolly
!"

Ashe spoke quietly; "Well, what're you going to do?"

g : the crowd up here for a fortnight,

u going to ship Sally and her little, climbing Aunt
~< ts the Aunt's game) back again? Are you

g ak< . :. . Topics and stari the Sunday spe-

annie deWitt is still hoping, I take it. As
btains her divorce from deWitt she's going

:: her trap for you. What are you going to do?"
The younger man gave a sort of grunt. "I'm not go-

fall into any trap." he said ; "not one set by a young
mi n.>r yet by an old 'un. I'm going to have a little fun

•n my own score this trip. I'm going to put a new twist

into the llest Sellers. . . . Sit tight, Ashe, and watch me."

\ daj o! two later the house party at Feniclit'f on
Hudson, consisting oi Mrs. Steese, her niece Sallie kae -

burn, Horace \she, Mrs, Fannie deWitt and one or two
inconsequential persons who danced and played bridge,

was augmented by the arrival oi a svelte young man call

ed fimmie I tastings.

Sirs. deWitt said he was a "love" and he and Sail)

danced together divinely. Everybody said so, and Jimmie
and Sally seemed to think SO, since they spent most of

their time in doing it

IK was fabulously wealthy, it seemed. Mis yacht la\

on the river and he drove a stunning Packard.
Mrs. Steese displayed a singular drop of interest in

Henry Lester. She was toothsome in the extreme to

young Hastings. Her eyes, beaming admiration, fol

lowed Sally and Hastings whenever they were in range
of her vision. She implored her fellow guest*; if they

weren't "/<><> sweet" . . . and if the guests did not al-

ways reply in an enthusiastic affirmative their host did.

He was lavish in his admiration of the twain. "It will

make a splendid match." he averred, with a detached
interest.

Mrs. Steese said, with ringed hands, uplifted deplor-

ingly ; "Oh, Mr. Lester, how can you, now how can

you ? Isn't he just too hold !"

Nevertheless, she fiddled another tune to Sally.

After a trip into town one day she came upon Sally on

the front veranda.

"I've just seen Steese," she informed the girl in a

rather grim stage whisper ; "you've got to put one of these

men across, Sally Raehurn, I'm getting sick of this shilly-

shallying as thO you had some right to pick and choose

and consult your own heart. You know what's said

about sharper than a serpent's tooth are the teeth of-

an ingrate. . . . No, I'm not misquoting. I've always

been noted for my memory if for nothing else and my
memory doesn't deceive me that I found you, orphaned
and all hut friendless in a Western one-horse town and

saw your possibilities ami
promised to give you entree

into wealth if you'd annex

"Today . . . today on board my
yacht I planned to tell her how dear

she seemed to me. I sat and watched

her and the absurd thought <

me that I was attaining

n merely sitting there

than I ever ha

attained before i



some of thai

wealth and re

imburst me for

my pains, And
what have you

done : Vou've

turned down
one congress-
m an, t w oil

magnates, one

movie producer

besides endless
small fry with

as high a hand
as one bred to

the manor horn

oris i i

marrow bone ?

.Votv, the game's
up. Steese i-

pressing me
for money and
threatens to

Come out here

and >how us up
if we dont make
a move and that

soon. I know
Steese. He'll
tell your pre-

cious Hastings
and then you'll

lose him. You
must bring him to the point. Sally.

and that at once. Von must."
Sally moved toward the door.

'I'm sorry I ever entered into tins horrid mess
said; "I might better- bave starved. . . . I'm

much, much

she

I'm

,'orse I know

the streets,

gen lie ma i

doing worse as it

it now."
Alone in her room, Sally admitted to herself that she

loved Henry Lester. She admitted it with a little moan
proceeding from her heart. He knew, she knew that he
knew, what her intent in his direction bad been. He had
categoried Aunt Steese and in that category be had
placed herself, Sally. ... It was as plain as plain. He
had loved her at first; believed in her. Then . . . be had
found out. Cheap, he thought her, cheap and calloused.

eager to sell the gifts of her youth and caresses to the

highest bidder. Well, he had produced Hastings for her

as the highest bidder, and now he was standing by to

witness the transaction. He was playing a game with

Hastings and with her, even as he knew she and Aunt
Steese had planned to play a game with him and with bis

ducats.

"Ob, I wish he were poor!" the girl moaned; "I wish

he were poor and I could go to him ... to him
alone . .

."

Later that evening Hastings proposed marriage and
Sally refused him. "I cant," she told him; "1 dont know
why, but I just cant. Something wont let me."
"Are you sure it isn't someonef Hastings inquired,

with a somewhat unpleasant laugh.

"I'm not sure of anything," Sally snapped, and left him
standing there.

At the same moment, Lester was discovering that he

must have Sally, be her motives in coming to him what
they might. 1 le loved her and there was an end to it. He
felt that he could make her happy—providing—she hadn't

come to love Hastings.

He confided his predicament to Ashe. "I've played

her a trick," be said; "I imported this man Hastings from

it were

pauper Hast-

"I'm getting luk ol thi»

shilly-shallying at tho you

had tome right to pick and

choose and consult your own
heart. You know what'*

•aid about sharper than a

•erpent'i teeth are the teeth

mgs! Offered him a price to

pose as one of our foremost

millionaires and I'll say he's

posed! He knows how 1

stand on the matter, with Sal-

ly, that is, and he's as inde-

pendent as the next one.

Threatens, very subtly, to disclose my little scheme n 1

fail to give him a free rein with Sally. I'm up against it,

Ashe. My little game has reacted against me—a boom
erang. That j^irl wont be happy with that bounder. 1

feel she could learn to be happy with me. I've .

have her."

"Tell her the truth." suggested tin- elder man; "it's al-

ways the trump card, at that. Probably she won! believe

you, but if she loves you. even potentially, it wont matter

whether she believes you or not
"

"I'll go to the library." Lester said, perceptibly ner-

vous, "will you look her up for me. Ashe, and send her

in, there's a good chap. I— damn it all. I suppose she"*

with Hastings in some secluded spot
"

"No doubt," Ashe agreed, rising somewhat heavily;

"youth gravitates naturally to secluded s|i,,ts. ,,r so l

dimly recollect."

Ashe found Sally quivering from her refusal of Hast

ings. The girl was palpably Unstrung and unnerved
Ashe seemed elderly and sympathetic, which he was

Sympathy was his natural reaction to beauty in distress

She sobbed out her woes and, having reached yi

discretion. Ashe resisted a faint temptation to gather him
roses while he might, and sent her in to Lester, pacing

the library floor, with sharp staccato steps

Lester "spilled the beans," as a small vulgarian might

have described a thrilling situation His *a\oir faire fell
fi
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Dfs&epi

uoo to gtthcr him roate

M l h* might and aent her

pacing the library

floor wtth ahatrp etacxato etepe

from him like the ill-adjusted

garment it had been, hiding,

always inadequately, his

bruised illusions. "I'm sorry,"

he ended ; "sorrier than you
can ever know, dear Sweet-

I love you and f want you and I suppose I've lost

Ty.ven my -lighted chance of happiness."
\f(>

was in chaos Hei emotion* scuttled
wildh riien she ,a ,d. stormil)

"I've been punished enough Von doni
love iih you never did or yuii couKln'i

you couldn't have iUme ihis I did luv.

you You m.ix as well know it, „„« I

did love you That's win I held awaj fn.ni

you that day you kist me I couldn't Ikw
to go to you as I wanted to go with the

sham I was acting between us 1 d.dtu
care

i ir your money ever I dont care
for it now. If you didn't have il oh, ,i

you didn't! I'.ut von have. Nasi,,,.

hasn't lh\ like me he's poo, and re

viled and an imposter. I'll marry linn

We'll go awaj together and learn to hold

ui> our heads. Your game'll come mil

all right . . . you'll see! Oh, you miiM
hate me, not love me . . . you . .

."

"Sally . . . please!" Lester stepped
out into the hall, hut the girl had gone.

Later that evening in his room, while
Sally was packing the few things left hei

to pack, he wrote Mis. Stecse a subKan
tial check to compensate her for her dis

appointment. "It's much better as it is,'

he told her; "a man only complicates
things. Now you have the money minus
the complication."

Mrs. Steese, turned ingenue again, gig

i. "Oh. Mr. Lester," she said, ••you're ter

e to me . . . just terrible! 1 low can you?"
Still later, Lester bade good-bye to Ashe and Fannie

de Witt. Fannie, it seemed, was going to pay a visil

at the home of Ashe. It had become evident, even to

her self-soaked sensibilities, that she had lost Lester con
clusively when she removed from him the sheen of his

early faiths. He was in that most lamentable and hope
less state . . . ignorance of her feminine existence. He
revolved about her with the perfunctory courtesy of a

host. Nothing more. Absolutely. Fannie had no time

to waste in tracking down vague scents. Ashe, now
. . . he was getting on ... if, from the heart of the

rose, a few overblown petals were falling who was he

to complain? Or to eschew? And then, .the Ashe estate

was considerable . . . considerable. . . . One must take

what one can get . . .

Lester returned to his empty house. How empty the

ache in his heart told his as he stepped into the hall.

"Well, Tim," he said to the butler, "alone again."

"Mr. Hastings is still here, sir." the man said.

"I thought he had left with Miss Sally. She said .

she gave me to understand . .

."

"He's in his room, sir, packing. He just sent for me,"

ter made Hastings apartments in two bounds and

a run. He found that manufactured millionaire whistling

over his considerable luggage, purchased, as it had been,

hastily with Lester's money.

"Where is Miss Raeburn ?" Lester jerked out the

words.

The imposter grinned with his suave impudence.

"She came up and offered to marry me, for reforma-

tive purposes," he said; "mutually reformative, she said,

I admit. Hut 1 had since ascertained that dear Sally is

penniless and I had the bad grace to refuse and send her

about her business. She's gone, my dear fellow, gone

. . . about her business."

Lester called him unthinkable names, but he couldn't

keep the light from his eyes. She had gone . . . alone.

That meant . . .



During thai In. mi he had had time to mmii up
how much he wanted her; how little of .1 mis-

antrophe he reall) was when it came to a woman,
to mis one woman. He dispensed with theories

then and there. Theories didn't count, c ilcln't be

counted upon damn it, where teas she: Suppose
she had come to harm ? Suppose . . . suppose he
—didn't— find—her? This brought sweat to hi*

brow and acceleration i)i speed to his car. lie

had got to find her. It meant— well, it meant all

anything Cclli mean. It meant the justification "I

his life. It meant the love he had eschewed and
put down as theory. Theory! Hah!

Every new turn in their lives seemed to show
him again more sharply how he wanted her.

He didn't want her to talk, at first, until he
perceived it was her uppermost need at the time.

She had to talk. Misunderstandings, hurts and
bruises of the years, the necessities that had acted

as spurs deciding her to do the thing she had done;
all of this had to be explained to him, to he con-

doned, to be docketed and ticketed and put away,
never again to he disturbed. Hers, he saw. with

an added thrill, was a nature of essential truths and
franknesses. She had started out with the myth-
ical "Aunt." helieving she was doing a justifiable

thing. Little by little her feet had become im-

meshed in the nets the older woman was weaving,

nets of avarice, graft, even petty blackmail. She
was becoming involved, too, in obligations. She had

been a child lost in a confusing labyrinth as night

was coming Oil. He felt only pity for her; pity

mingled with his tender love.

An hour later, threading the roads leading from

Ferncliff to the station. Lester tracked her down.
She was carrying a small straw suitcase and she

had on a simple gingham dress. Mrs. Steese having

removed from her the garments purchased under

her tutelage.

Lester caught her in his arms.

"Let's pretend," he choked

;

"that it's only you and me . . .

^SlgW and life. That there's no money.

^^Hv^^^no impostors, no had, had plans

jBjflr and plots, no schemes . . . just

fltffV.

9*e was sort of "pretend,"

: they both lived hap-

er after, which, as we
iw, is the special prov-

c of the fairy tales

Timr
inf. ri

rt"

!SarJ

ng, while in her

rcom. Sally wi,

packing the few

things left her to

Mrs. Stee»e a sub

stantial check to

compensate her fo.

her disappointment

dreams, can

you. dearest :

1' re tend it's

you . . . and

me . .
"

Sail) mi
in his arms
"But 'tisn\
']) r e t e nd,'

"

she whispei

ed ; "it'l

But
surt of "prt

tend."'

i h e y both
lived happil)

e v e r a f t e :

whid
all kl

.the -

province of

the fail ties r\
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T 1 1 E K E are

-.pine person-

alities reminis-

cent of a med-
ley. There seem to be

istinguishing theme*.

Hu[k.- Hampton is not

of t

She has the outstanding

characteristics of the individ-

ual, marking her as apart

from the rank and file, from
the commonality.

1 met her for the tir>t lime tin

other day when, very charmingly .

she lunched me at her apartment on the Drive. In

writing of various |>ersons, one is given perforce to

write largely of their surroundings. Not so with Miss
Hampton. Hers is a personality dominating her sur-

roundings. Ik- they ever so charming. One gets on. 1

remcinl>er that she had a small and most mannerly

nephew who i- wintering with her in \'ew York ; a

most deleclahly ordered and served luncheon, and a

Pekingese dog entitled Fireworks, and that is su'i'Ji-

cieni

Immediately, upon meeting, three facts presented

themselves to me quite apart from my own volition,

which was m a -late of pa-si\c receptivity to impres-

sions, be they what the> might . . .

Somewhere Stevenson has made mention of "first

things" . . . the first sunset ever seen on the South

Pacific s t-as . . . the tir-t glimpse of the Taj .Mahal

when it is scarlet-gilded by the Eastern sun ... a first

.-ill dawning, lovely things . . .

\< h a state of pristine desirability i- Miss I [ampton.
'

• jji : ami expectant feet at the lip

• top of the rainbow, at the end of which l- the

I'ot of Gold, and she has for equipment along the way,

irradiate youth, spontaneity, enthusiasm, a line sense of

drama, a keen sensibility, superlative photographic qual-
- :id such natural grace-, of mind and body as would

Utfc

At Dawning

semttlu mythical I'hree Graces to cover,

fui verj u.,1 ol their Ion- credited

laurels

\s she took in) hand in greeting, I

thought . "She is beautiful." Then I

thought, "But s,, are mam others.

Beaut) is a matte, of cuticle, and we
are used to cuticle. There is something

beyond mere beaut) here. What is it?"

Miuost at once the answer came to me,

in duplex form; "She is excessivel)

feminine. She is the most feminine

woman I recall meeting And secondly,

she is dose, still close, to the funda-

mentals of

"I live and breathe and wake
1! villi* Shi'

solely for the screen nowa-

days," said Hope Hampton.

"You see. I never thought a the natural
thing like this would happen impulses ,'U'd

to me. I wasn't a stage child, imnrpssinns
nor in any sense affiliated

h the stage." Left and be- S h e i s i n

touch with



By

GLADYS HALL

the animating fount at the sources of

existence, where in the Beginning,

Man drank the living waters before

super-artificiality laid layer upon layer

over the essentials and produced us.

as so many of us are, a hybrid race,

befuddled and confused.

There is nothing confused about
Miss Hampton. She lias none of the

average person's petty fears; petty

doubts, petty complications. There i-

something clean-cut and fine about

her. Hers is a chiseled personality.

1 found, upon better acquaintance,

and better acquaintance with Miss

Hampton develops as rapidly as de-

lightfully, because she is warmly and
at once herself, and one can but re-

spond in kind, that just as clearly as

I bad divined these qualities just as

clearly does Miss Hampton possess

them.

She is superlatively feminine.

Because: Your truly feminine

woman is best known by her little

rhotopraiih Central News Photo Service

unshakable. "I want to

create." she »aid. "There in

distortion in the world ai

well as form and color. Crea-

tion is all-embracing and not

single-tracked." Above, an-

other new portrait, and left,

an informal photograph taken

in her apartment

idiosyncrasies, her little

foolish fads UU |

Miss \ lamptoii \ .1

( >n<- is seldom loved most

greatlj for the great ami
good that is in one. < me
is loved for the little en-

dearing chara< teristics

springing, so nut modern
psychologists tell its

from the af«»re«»aid

and good. \ ]•
but so is life a paradox, and we art- but tin i

expressions of a universal life.

The first principle of femininity is love of fim

feathers. Miss 1 lampton lovesthem. What isi

has a natural gift of selection and a still more natural

grace of wearing. She never deliberately shop* She
leaves her shojming to chance. Most of tl

things, she believes, "just happen," and *... while

riding in her car. a gown, a hat, a wrap, one or mon
of these things will suddenlj leap oul and cat

eye from a shop window and, unerringly, -

know it for her own The deed is

"Shopping as most women know it." Miss Hamp-
ton < xplained to me . "is probabl) one ol

f>agc 1

1

2
\



Squaring

the

Round
Hole

the

bel

7 -'. j-.y." hi laid,

'thought I wit »'y
and a plain (aUur

when I look back on i'

all now I (uett did

. hoptleii'
-

I
T takes a certain courage to seek

unceasingly that nook in the
world of things for which you
are fitted—and those lacking

this courage dedicate their life and
their energies to building for them-

failure, square pegs in the proverbial round hole.

Ward Crane is, undoubtedly, endowed with this courage
abundantly. Had it been with him a negative quantity
he would not be known to the silversheet today—rather
he would he plodding wearing]}- along in a railroad office

in Albany.

It was in his suite at the Algonquin, one of the hotels

b) those of the theatrical realm, that I talked with
him. He had just returned from ( California and was busily
at work with Millie Btirke on "The Frisky Mr- Johnson."

n he had returned from the studios

his return and a din-

ner engagement. As
a matter of fact, his

telephone rang im-

periously several
times and even with

his replies more or

less veiled, 1 could

not help hut know
that friends were
waiting for him to

join their festive
hoard. However,
there is one thing

which every inter-

viewer learns at the

outset and that is to

stick to the guns, so

to speak. Telephone
calls'to the contrary,

I stuck—findingtime,

while he talked and
promised an early ar-

rival, to take a men-
tal inventory of the

reception room in

which we were sit-

ting. It was a typi-

cal man's dwelling.

Leaning chummily
against the floor

lamp was his golf

hag, filled with
sticks; magazines
and newspapers
lay about on the

reading table and his

writing desk was lit-

tered with letters,

most of them of the fan variety I gathered. Upon the

mantle-piece smiled two autographed pictures, one of
Anita Stewart with whom he appeared in "The Yellow
Typhoon" and "Harriet and the Piper" and Mildred
Harris Chaplin, both of whom he pronounces "mighty
fine girls." Flanking these photographs were two deadly
looking shells, probably mementos of the months he spent
in the naval service. And to the very masculinity of
it all there was something pertinent to the man himself

—

I doubt if the chamber-maid ventures to move so much
a*< a paper when she cleans. Every once in a while.

mail fashion, he probably is seized with a cleaning streak.

Then the papers and magazines are whisked away; the

room ceases to be the livable place it then did and he

searches in vain for any article lie desires.

1 htis I surmised as he finished 'plirmiriR.
' he oh, Ml, "ih nv first i



BETSY HKl ( f

pn»iand I tlont know jusl tin

attitude to adopt. I'm

especially interesting sort- mi fa-

ther had a railroad job in Albany
when I was a kid and when I was
ild enough to start out for myself

they offered me a place in the of-

fices. I took it bill didn't ki

long. The family" -he smiled

reminiscent!}'
—

"they thought I

was lazy and a plain failure, and
they hinted openly that the) hoped
I
'<1 land something as good. 1 .ook-

ing back on it all now, I can feel

«orry for my family, for 1 guess

did appear pretty hopeless. After
that I took several jobs.

"The trouble was." he went on,

"that 1 had made up my mind to

have my own ear, a decent hank
account and several other things

nut in line with the salarie

could hope to win. The first thing

I'd do when I went to a new place

' and that was darn often, believe

me i was to look at the boss. I

knew with luck smiling upon me
that his place was the best I could
achieve for myself there. I wish."

be said, "you could have seen
-ime of my former employers.
N mi wouldn't have blamed me

• i|uitting

en other flitter. I

eventually landed
in politic* and no
matter what 1 tin.

I'll never find am -

thing more fasci-

nating. I know. M\
political career «rai

an eventful one. 1

WIS confidential
secretary to Sul/er

before he was Impeached Poli-

tics pleased me and I'd probably

be in them yet had it not been

for the war."

Again the telephone

Hut there was more to his story

and I determined to \\

There are SOflie people who go

their wa\ . doing what th<

wish to do it and with-

out considi ration for otl

in^s jn any matter Ward Crane

<p



Unchanging

Tlk with

Mr Han
.» fortnight before his

the sad pause

immediatel) subsequent 1 felt,

I unpublished al-

ipologize

I he great and

m emed to stand forth so

lthat 1 felt

asion t>> write thus tri-

found a subject

And then, remembering hint as

ember him, whimsical,

humorous, boyish, oh, so human,
I felt that he would wish it to

s w ritten and fell

md lived—jnst a- it happened on

shmj day o\ inconse-

ta'k and happy, light im-

1 tdt that he would
without ornamentation.

as it occurred.

For the great fact oi Robbie

llarron was. i<. *hall always be,

sincerity. From bis

candid brow and thoughtful
the deeply memorable

simplicity of his screen work;
from his kindly voice and earn-

est handshake, it stands forth,

and will stand, never tarnished,

•(.ring, never dimmed.
Where many things were cheap.

he never wa<. Where many

By

GLADYS HALL

•toopco to false standards, he
stood erect. With trust and
faith and cleanliness he kept un-
swerving tryst . . .

* * * * * * *

It was a midsummery mid-
summer day and the M. E.

t Managing Editor) and I en-

trained for the Griffith Studio to

snare who might be snared. We
were indolent but interrogative.

Arrived at the Mamaroneck sta-

tion the 'bus met us and we jog-

ged hugely to the point on the

Sound, stopping en route for the

corpulent Griffith mail.

There were puffs of salt wind,
considerable play of sun and
shade and all the scents of sum-

mer. A
clay for
a m b 1 i n g
byways of

conversa-
tion ; for

little inter-

ludes of
i nc on se-

quent ial

talk. • The
inconse-
quential
may be im-

mensely re-

(Cont d on

page 116)

For the great (act of

Bobbie Harron was, is,

shall always be, his

great sincerity . . ,

Where many things

were cheap, he never

was. Where many
stooped to false stan-

dards, he stood erect.

With trust and faith

and cleanliness he kepi;

unswerving tryst . . .

Left, a new portrait

itudy, and below, with

June Walker in a

scene from his first

starring venture, "Co-

c r.f



That's

Out fAMAR LANJE

OUR idea of an optimist is a man who p;

monej to see "Help Yourself" and then figures

it was worth the price of admission because of

the good .sleep he had.

Speaking of sleep, Fox recently presented a new film

in New York, entitled "While New York Sleeps." Vfter

the showing it was resolved by many that a more fitting

title would he "Why Xew York Sleep-."

A film company on the Coast ha- been forced to call

a halt in its production of the screen version of "Hamlet."

The director ha- so far been unable to think of any way

to bring on the bathing girl-.

Because of the Prohibition Act. the motion picture

adaptation of "Ten Nights in a Barroom" ha- been changed

to "Ten Minutes in a Drug-Store." The entire action lakes

place behind the counter.

Apparently, the favorite sport of movie heroes and

villains is to kiss the fair heroine on the hand. Whether

this is good or had taste is a question for Hoyle, but in

real life it isn't being done, doncher know. It isn't being

clone.

What has become of the Wolf of Wall Street who used

to bold such a conspicuous place on tin screen? But the

landlady-who-wants-the-rent i- Mill with us.

Xeal O'llara -ay- that the bathing girl studio is one

place where the imagination i- not stretched half so much

as the one-piece bathing -nit-.

On i of Li fe' Ln
'

Why individuals fall to the ground, in the movi<

when they're only shot in the elbow.

fortune." Will i

Foolish Qi 000

Wh\ are .dl villains dark: Why not have a blond

do the dirt) -work for a chai

iii the scenario writing game th< firsl 1,000 I

the hardest. Then comes the same old im .'

was all the rage when Griffith used to direct littl<

in one reeler-.

It begins to look as tho Henry Ford did

for the slapstick comedian- when he invented the flivver.

What comedy would he complete without one.

Win Noi

Mildred Harris in "Dont Ever Marry."

Charlie Chaplin in "Over the Hill- to tin- Poor!

A new actress by the name of Faith 1

1

her how on the screen with Pathe. The public 1- prob-

ably expected to supply the Charity.

A telephone booth i- the only place when
for your money than at a movie You -imi.lv i

nickie and then you can stay there for tin i

In the movie- it only takes about

number, and the lint -

do it?

The best way to he sure th it tli

i. in see son

think



Miss Ibsen

URACT, LAMB

tioned figure. "I am afraid," said Miss We
touch either powder, lip stick or any of th

foibles, for fear of giving my really naturally 1

an artificial aspect. I used to despise being so

thai very reason—one gets

( rod-given."

me," 1 said, "how you happe
11 others . . . and where you are g<

Ided "I ill

PROBABLY
we shall
never know

the pr

•deal '

h ad in m i n

d

when he created

for us the im-

mortal figures

o f N
Hilda Wangel,
fled da Gabler,

and the

introspec-

trangely
vital others.

r here in

America we are

prone to think

all largely in lineaments of Mazimova, who
interpreted so many of them for us. Over in

en, Thera Holm, writer, editor (of motion
picture publications, women's magazines, etc.)

think- rather differently—in conjunction with the

producing company. She has selected to portray

Winifred Westover, of Swed-
• anion but American birth and breeding

—

h father. Miss Westover, affirms

perfect Swedish type of which
/ •' '•

: urvivals.

1] type, then, as beheld by
' 'm-ylvania, on the day of Miss

a pallor of skin, pale

•our of face, wide apart, very

ngly knit, moderat< ly propor-

itover has a jolly

i real humanness.
Else, how, no matter how true-

to-Swedish-type could she at-

tempt the difficult portrayals of

Ibsen and his contemporaries.

"Miss Holm was traveling

told me, with the ready
laracteristic of her

manner, "in a general sense, but

to find, if she could, the true

Swedish type, with, if possible,

some slig:

country. She was, she tells me,

just about in despair when she

arrived in Los Angeles. There
she met Mr. Hart (W. S.), told

him of her quest, and he spoke
of me. She came to see me that

very evening and told me at once
that I was the one person she was
looking for. She asked me not

(Continued on page 110)



Wilma Wild,

is the Ai

e photographs. Mi
Wild was chosen in preferem

to many others, and it is sa:

that she gives an excelli

portrayal of the "Qui

the Swedes"



Across the Silversheet

New Cinema Offerings

in Review

News of her motherhood comes to the house-

hold where she is employed and, the puritanical

instincts of the New Englanders rampant, she

is turned out into the storm and the night.

David follows but in the blinding blizzard he is

unable to overtake her before she reaches the

ic< caked river where she sinks exhausted.

When the ice jam breaks he sees her rapidh

floating towards the falls and rescues her at the

risk of his own life as the iee cake upon which
she lies prostrated, is about to precipitate down
the icy waterfall. W ith all of her story known, the

past 'is Forgotten and the picture leaves .Anna

and David entering the

Charles Ray

which he makes the best

of a role, not especially

Dorothy Gish in "Little

Miss Rebellion," a weak
story which is more pa-

thetic than funny, and

bottom. Dorothy Dal-

ton in "Half an Hour."

in which she does very

attractive work

Tl 1 E last
month has

brought t<>

tlie silversheet

the latent cn-

of that

d-bearer
of cinema artis-

try. D. W. Grif-

fith, in that it

. itnessed
the- premiere of

"Way Down
hick Mr. Griffith himself de-

simple story of plain

The "Way Down Fast" of the

is an elaboration of the

own East" which has played

for years, in that the

heroine, little Anna Moore. j,'ocs to

the city to visit her wealthy re-

and it i- while there that she

nnocent bride of a mock
marr

- mainder of tl

learning of the falsity of her

marriage, a- she is about to become
a mother. When her baby dies she

Arork in an adjoining village

love the

David Bartlett.

: affection, but

think:: :
wbi< h the pa t

e will not marry

/T\him.



Bj

A nil 1- WHITEU
FLETCHER

Mr. Griffith that which is un
pleasant is sketched in pastel

tones; never flagrant, never ob
truding but ahvaj - effective.

Too, the photograph) makes
the offering a series of exquisite

pictures which are ii

stances beautifully tii

The cast which includes Rich-

ard Barthelmess, Mary Hay,
Creighton Halo. Lowell Slur-
man. Burr Mcintosh, Mrs. Mor-
gan Belmont, Kate Bi

other capable players

chosen but to Lillian Gish goes
the major portion of the honor-.
She is a new Lillian, offering a

portrayal which will stainl fore-

most among the characteriza-

tions of the screen. V
Anna Moore she finds ;

range for her emotions, playing

every scene in the right key. at

the right tempo. She is, un-
doubtedly, a great artist.

'The producers are quite

right when the) term this lat-

est brain-child of the great
( iriffith an epic.

WHAT WOMEN LOVE—FIRST
NATIONAL

As might be expected
when Annette Kel-

lermann is starred,
" W li a t W o m e n

Love" is a story laid,

for the most part,

on top of and under
the briny deep with

the Woman Beauti-

ful exhibiting her
prowess at swimming and diving.

The story tells of Janus King CottOl

first-class- reformer, reforming everything he can

lay his hands on except, as a matter of fact, his

daughter, who constantly indulges in the immodest bathinj

suit, against which he has waged a crusade. The newspapers

of course, take great delight in photographing daughter a

she disports herself about the sands. Because of this stafc

of affairs, father in all his reformer dignity accepts the in

vitation of Willie St. John, a suitor for daughter's han<

and the family in toto embark aboard Willie's yacht fo

Hawaii. Now, somewhere in the lovelorn columns, Willi

has read that women love the caveman and Willie has here

tofore suggested anything hut the caveman. Resolving t

change his tactics, he tells father that lie is going to kidna

daughter and this he proceeds to do while father, wit

visions of daughter married and settled down so that h

may reform in peace, makes no attempt to stop him.

alas for Willie's plans. He finds that the captain of tl

kidnapping sloop has designs upon the girl and

[Continued on page 119)



California Chatter

Above. Mildred Harris Chaplin snap-

ped while on location; right, B;be

Darnel* resting between the scenes

of her new Realart picture, and bot-

tom. Hirjont Daw proves one of the

attractions when Annapolis visits

California

HAZEL SIMPSON NAYLOR

After dinner, he and his sister departed For a movie. This

is their regular evening routine,

It seenis to me that Mr. I tart is looking more vigorous and
handsome than ever, and I still think that my phrase, "a

priest with a punch," is the most apt description ever coined

to fit this noble portrayer of Western rples.

Another Big Bill was al Marcell's that evening, no other

than William Russell. Thai old, old phrase, "he is better

looking off the screen than on," musl be taken out of its

moth-balls and used once more to describe Mr. Russell. And,
incidentally, he can dance

!

Speaking of dances, Sunset Inn at Santa Monica was the

scene, recently, of one of the most brilliant affairs of the

season. The arrangements were in the capable hands of

Tom Mix. The most distinguished men and women of the

film world were present, and the place was ablaze with

gorgeous gowns and magnificent jewels. Pauline Stark and

[ackie White won the silver cup for being the best dancers.

Among those present were: Phyllis I laver, wearing black

velvet; Shirley Mason, in a Collins model of blue duvetyn
and monkey fur; Viola Dana, in a Collins model of black vel-

vet and silver ; "Wid" Gunning, Lottie Pickford, in black lace;

Alice Cake, in white lace over satin; Mona Lisa, Eileen Percy,

Allan Dwan, Harold Lloyd, Frank Keenan, Mary Thurmari,
Buster Keaton, Allan Holubar, Dorothy Phillips, James Kirk-

wood, George Beban, Seena Owen and many others.

Everytime we meet, Cecil de Mille and I argue over mar-
ried life, and when we have finished be always says:

"You are only arguing against yourself, for you believe

the same as I . . . You know you do."

i of an auction of its effects,

Mi
snapp)

little restau-

rant and caba-

ret in

named

a of the

headl

it sdusty

obwebb)
with worn sign:

which has become history.

to blame for Levy's failure to continue to

of the film world. Today they seek a more
which to partake of their evening meal and

indulge in a perfectly proper fox-trot.

ow the place to dine if you wish to see just what

ooks like in flesh and blood. The other eve-

: nre of dining at the table next to the one

Bill Hart and his sister, Miss Mary Hart. They
their new home on the outskirts of

rut, like all true home lovers, they were taking an

I from the rigors of housel •

'.ill told me he had been hit again on the jaw in a fight

aid he didn't mind getting hit, be. was

to getting hit in the same place every

lu< of hi own teeth far
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The Cutcx
Traveling Set

$1.50

In one stunning set—
everything to keep your nails beautifully manicured

you are
IN

ten minutes, with these Cutex
manicure preparations, you
can transform nail:

ashamed of.

Start today to have the shapely,

well-kept nails that make any hand
beautiful. No matter how rough
and ragged the skin around your
nails is, no matter how uidy cutting

the cuticle has made them, you can
almost instantly change them into

nails that are noticeably lovely.

Without trimming or cutting of any kind,

Cutcx keeps the skin at the base of the nail

smooth, firm and unbroken. Just tile your
nails to the proper length and shape. In

the Cutex package you will find orange stick

and absorbent cotton. With a little cotton

wrapped around the end of the stick anJ

dipped in Cutex, work around the nail base,

gently pushing back the cuticle. Almost at

once you will (in J you can wipe off the dead

surplus skin. Wash the hands, press

the cuticle as you dry them.

For fascinatingly snowy nail tips-, apply

just a bit of Cutex Nail White under the

nails. You will delight in the fashionable

finish th it the Cutex Polish gives. Your
first manicure will show von how lovely

n.ils can look.

For Christmas and birthday presents

Last year over three hundred thousand

women bought Cutex sets during the holiday

season. Before you plan a single Christmas

gift, look at these Cutex sets. Read the

descriptions alongside of each pictui

one of the three— in its handsome Christmas

wrapper—makes a present that is new and

fashionable.

Any dm;; or department store in the

United States, in Canada and in England
has Cutex manicure preparations. Don't

let another day go by until you have secured

Cutex. Get your set todav. Northani

Warren, 111 West 17th Street, New York.

Cutex
^Jlanicurt preparations

60c.

The Cutex houduir Set

oolj -

i

I

I

I .
-

The ( !:!
I

| Mill ill

60 cents

PA6U



given copies of his scenario to stud) an

in attendance ever} da) to watch him tai

way ilirv learn the practical rudiments

i mi picture, which, by tin- way,

Fruit," is finished, Mr, de Mille will giv(

i,. write, ami the authors of those thai

be employed at a good salary.

Julia Faye is considered one of the mi

the l ask) studio ami. it is said, would
stardom long ago if she had only possesse

She is a very young girl, quite small am
-.u -in- win develop into a greal chara<

"grows up."

I was chatting with Tommy Meighan
scenes tor his latest starring picture, "E
me ot" ;in interesting experience In- had

touring this country in the "speakies" w
" [Tie Return of Peter ( rrimm." In sonn

writer came OUl with this criticism, "Mr
like a pig." You ran judge for yourself 1

lous this was. 'That night at a Eashioi

Meighan was the guest of honor 1

"Mr. So ami So?" inquired Tomt
"Yes, sir," replied the offende

"I'm so glad to meet you," sai

little fellow's hand and crushing

"I bel it was a long time bel

criticism," laughed Meighan.
Somehow I cant help regrettii

tirely given 'up acting for direc

d are supposed to o<

:e the scenes. In this

of the game. When
is called "Forbidden
them each a scenario

d a little more beauty.

1 chic looking, They
ler actress when she

lie other day between
:is V Street." lie told

ith David

e small tov

\ Meighan

liable club

ntroduced t

arfield

lakes he

Mr.
ritie,

ight.

< the

ithe

ha

1 saw

him it

it" ev-

The players were

tired from an all nighl session at

work, the camera kept getting out

rder, the divan wasn't nigh

; es Ayres to

into gracefully. Cecil him-

rankly on edge, but

ing himself to work.

. dont you call a vaca-

asked, "and

lorrow when
you all feel lil

frequently until

finally the] like work. One cant give in to tem-
better of one. Besides I have a sched-

Turning to the stage carpenters:

vood do heighten the divan) ?

cents worth of

in our time!"

ated ery inten ting experi-

tage of expert

to five aspirants,

or their living e pen c ,. 'I hey are

Top, Blanche Sweet turns

the tables and photographs

Louise Glaum believes in

comfort always, ev

desert as location : and

below, Mabel Normand
and her director of "What
Happened to Rosa," on

Tom Forman has en-

Every time I see him
ndsome. But he is as

iccupalion. His latest

company besides the

star, Tom Meighan,
includes Lila Lee and

Gladys George.

Colleen Moore is the

latest of the younger
players to come into

her own. She lias

signed a long-term

contract to be featured

(Confd on page 113)



How to banish the needless flaws that

ruin your appearance

It is SO easy to let your skin acquire bad traits

T

WIND and cold, you know, are

ruinous to the texture of your

skin. They whip the moisture

out of it—leave it dry and tense. Then
follow roughening and (.happing.

Skin specialists say that one can pro-

tect the skin by applying a softening

and soothing cream always before ven-

turing out. Never omit this. One little

slip, ami your skin has had its first

dangerous lesson on how to grow rough!

Of course you need tor this protec-

tion a cream which will not make your

will not chap all winter |

less of the weather it will become more
and more exquisite in texture.

Does the powder keep coming off your
i\ ing you all shiny and embar-

rassed?

Perhaps you are expecting too much
of it. Really, it is entirely your own
fault if you put the powder directly on

the skin anil expect it to stay on of its

own accord. The finest of powders
needs a base to hold it, and to keep it

smooth.

for this use, as for protection from

the weather, you need a cream without

oil. Before you powder, take a hit of

Pond's Vanishing Cream and rub it

lightly into the skm. At once it disap-

pears, leaving your skin softened. Now
powder as usual and don't think of it

again. The powder will stay on two

or three times as long as ever hefore.

V hen your face is tense from a long, hard

day, yet you want to "look beautiful,"

remember that the cool, fragrant touch of

Pond's Vanishing Cream smoothed over the

face and neck will instantly hi my it new
freshness. Do this before you go to a dance.

All the tell-tale weariness around eyea and

mouth will vanish. Your skin will gain a

new transparency. You need never let it

get into the way of staying tired.

-

€
face look oily before going out.

Pond's Vanishing Cream is made
without any oil precisely for this

daytime and evening use. It

cannot reappear in a shine. Light-

ly touch your face with Pond's

Vanishing Cream. This leaves

your face smooth and protects it

from the weather. Do this every

time you go out and your skin

MAIL THIS COUPON TODAY

Whrnmr ye*

arr lirtd. y .

momfnl'i nntice. Pond's I'a

ihr elerenl/i hour jrijhtnint

Beware <>f allowing youi ikin to >l'«id up
and lose its ilrarm ss \\ li. n tlm

it is because minute partit l< of d

worked cheii waj too deep into th(

be removed bj ordinary bathing

means thai you have I"

skm to ui> onl} half el- an

tins deepl) lodgji d dust you m ed in

different cream, .1 en am
Pond's Cold Cream li.is just tlx amount of

oil to work deep into th< pons jnd dunsc
them

Prior, you go to I" d and wh< 1

1

Ii.im bl < n < spi

Pond's C Id Cn .on in- . •

skin linn wipe it off
'

You will say, "How roti/a'sorauchd

i;otn n into my pon 1!" Do this

and you will lu rewarded bj .1 dear, tu>h
skin.

Ever) normal -km needs both these

creams. N» ithi 1 h ofhair.

Get a j at any
drug 01 departn* 1

for the first timi howlovdj \ our skin can be.

PONDS EXTRACT CO.. lie I'. Hudson 8L. Ntf

Please send me, free, the items checked:

A free sample of Pond's Vanishinc Cream
A free sample of Pond's Cold Cream

Instead of the free samples, I desire the larger s,

checked below, for which I enclose the required ai

A sc sample of Pond's Vaniihin* Cream
(ream

Nan

PONDS
Cold Cream cV

^anishuw Cream
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lied .1 contract
Millet whereby she will

- r >reai and will
listini lion ol appearing in at

- .JJI^ ol the plays of George Bernard

1. eiber, well-known actor of
roles, supports Vivian Margin

t - Kendall production "Song of the
T$

Wilfred North, will-known director and produc-
astern Vitagraph, 1ms assumed
iction manager al the western

studio in Hollywood.
Diana Allen, a blonde Swedish maiden v

work m the East.

Montagu Love <

First" trip before starting work on his next picti

Betty Blythe will appear as the Queen of Shebs
' ":h kids fair to supersede "CI

"Follie ' and the

i deserl

"Frolic. Roof, th<

opposite

i Kentuckians."

Georgie Stone, one oi filmdom's
uthful prodigies,

i n appear-
"Th» Scoffer," an Allan

Dwmn •

I i orgic has
rora the screen a

': u h time he has
ii der the direction

screen personality will
i the public in

Madge Bellamy who will support
- Mac Lean in "One A

Rod La Rocque who is playing
ipal part in I

Firzmaurice production "Money

with Alice Brady in a

j production titled "An-
na .V.

work in "New
Henry Sothern,
11 Sothern, has

'.red under a long-term
William Fox.

Alma Tell is playing a leading
part :•

I t/mauricc
I lad," star-

Doris May will portray the
h opposite

nze Bell."

i ph Louis

Minta Durfee (Mrs.
featured in a

d l Truart Pictures,

ccs Conrad will play I i hester Conklin

rformance of "Little Dorrit," on the London
Bryant Washburn was restrained with difficulty from

t Joan
blonde beauty for which he had been

ed nd she is

Mr. Washburn in his first picture over

Anita Stewart, who had been spending the summer at her
''' :

Madge Kennedy returns to

tai of a
II eutitled "Cornered."

patra in

"What
i ie's

i
<

t
. i \

cular

Wi

Photograph by Jack Frculich

KATHLEEN KIRKHAM

the leading role

Eugene O'Briei

Alice Brady's

Marguerite Nai

ice L. Brown, Ma

Ja

Maxwell Karger, tin

ector general of Mei

Donald Crisp, dir

duction

Mr. a nd Mrs . J. Stuar Black
ton ha it he. i vaca'tio nng ii

Helen Fergusot

Olive Thomas



The BrunswickMethod

iaf

Brunswick could do no less
than offer a superior phonograph

VY/HILE the Brunswick Phonograph has
s great prestige because of its many

advancements, it has likewise wop its

place because of the confidence of the- people
in the house of Brunswick, a concern known
for nearly a century in American industry.

For such a concern, with its heritage of

experience, to produce an ordinary phono-
graph was unthinkable!

In the Brunswick Method of Reproduction

^•jjjjgajjajijiaam are included some

jj^^— hs=1sb» "' '"'' epoch-mak-

___ m«
that have won fresh

IlHH applause for phon-
ographic music.
This method has

brought an instru-

ment which the
most critical prefer.

The Brunswick

has taught people

in that all phono-
H^ H^V graphs are not

W ^^r^^1̂ ^^^ \ alike. Tone

To obtain real ami lasting satisfaction,

make comparisons. Hear this remarkable
Brunswick. Become acquainted \% ith its su-

perior tone and its overwh ming advan-
tages. See if you agree that il rings finer

tone.

Remember thai The Brunswick plays
every make <>f record better \-k to see how
our all-record reproducer, the Ultona, does it.

Hear how it brings oul every beauty <<i a

Visit .1 Brunswick dealer, ask tor a demon-
stration. Then
judge the tone,

also the liner

cabinet

for V 11 i c h

Br iiiisv. irk

long been fa-

mous. Ask also

to hear Bruns
wick Records,

which can be

played on any

P h graph
steel or

fibre edle.

THE BRUNSW1CK-BALKE-COLLENDER COMPANY
General Offices: 623-633 S. Wabash Ave., Chicago

i Principal Cit

exico and I

^rutMmsJs.
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sonal appearance
i

-*. • the first time
ol her pro-

s even! to which

J. .1 film company was invited, the pro-
to the family of Eugene Gaudio

VK ' long ago and time served
her lor the great Russian acl

Edmund Lowe who plays an important part

stai ring George Arliss, is also reheat

Stage play thai

n Broadway in

uture.
•'

the great
the air in which I.t.

veil by William
v i. l<. the families

an.! his pilot, Lt. Mil-

Antonio Moreno, who is direct-

5t< ry," the
.1 in which he is starred, says

«hat A- !••! Moreno, V-

will have to perform more haz-
ardous feats than he ever did un-
der any other director and that

Moreno, the director,
- - in hi> treatment

- are dis-

King Vidor's first production to
ntly com-

studio is "The
Iph Connor's big

1 of the Canadian foothills.

House Peters and Florence
Vidor are playing the leading

Life," a

Thomas Incc production.

Corinne Griffith lias returned
- trip including

( anada, and Texas, her
state and has commenced

duction on a new picture,

under the direction of

vent.

Jean Paige came East for a

" returi

to play an important
! ii "Black

Charles Ray has bought the motion picture rights of Char-
Eveniny Post story "Scrap Iron," for

j tele.

Virginia Fox ading woman for

on, the merry < never smiles

Florence Turner has affixed her signature to a contract

.as Meighan ha l<

picture.

ice Maeterlinck d dramatist has
oti< - tario which

;
title of "The P<

roue breakdown upon her
te We it for a proli

world as Mary
If," o

Ferber's best-k
»yUi

Tom Moore

Madeleine Lubette is the latest

Ziegfeld beauty to go into motion
pictures. She appears in Robert
Chamber's "Cardigan."

Eileen Sedgwick, it is said,

wore half a million dollars worth
of sparkling diamonds at Uni-
versal City for three days recent-
ly, to live up to her part in "The
Queen of Diamonds."

Miriam Batista, the youngster

D(

tit in "Hi

in "A Ron

WALLACE IM.m

Lois Wilson will

by Maude Adams
Henry B. V/altl

-
, ral of the h

p< .
:

1 1
1

' i
-.," were >

is one of the she

Adventuress."

When Constance and Norma
Talmadge returned from Europe

enlarged, Joseph Schenck having
s the Oliver film studio adjoining

tied Gareth Hughes, their newest
'atnotis ['layers Company to enact
cturization of J. M. Barrie's "Sen-

ar Cleo Madison comes
ition of "White Ashes,"



Keep the Luster
on your teeth—there's now a way

Acts in five ways

Pepsodent multiplic-,

- that cling. It multi;

alkalinity of the saliva, to neul

the idds which uu« tootb it

Twu factors directly attack the film.

One of them keeps teeth so highly

polished that 61m CSnilOl easily adhere.

er ingredient.

The object is to combat film daily,

baneful effects. And to multi-

ply the natural tooth protector h.

You'll see and feel

You'll see and feel these good effects

and quickly know that Pepsodent is

doing what nothing else has done.

Send the coupon for the 10-Day
Tube. Note how clean the teeth feel

after using. Mark the absence of the

viscous film. See how teeth whiten as

the film-coat disappears. Let the clear

results show what this method means
to you and yours.

You know how teeth shine — how
clean they feel—after vigorous dental

cleaning. He removes the film which

makes teeth dingy.

There is now a way to every day

combat that film. Millions enjoy its

benefits. And a ten-day test will be

sent you for the asking.

The film does this:

Film is that viscous coat you feel.

It clings to teeth, enters crevices and

stays. The tooth brush used in old

ways leaves much of it intact. And

millions of teeth are wrecked by it.

It is the film-coat that discolors, not

the teeth. Film is the basis of tartar.

It holds food substance which fer-

ments and forms acid. It holds the

acid in contact with the teeth to cause

decay.

Germs breed by millions in it. And
they, with tartar, are the chief cause

of pyorrhea.

You must combat it

To save teeth and to keep them
white one must combat that film. Den-
tal science has for years been seeking

ways to do it.

Now efficient methods have been

found. Careful tests have proved them
beyond question. And leading den-

tists everywhere are urging their daily

The methods are combined in a

dentifrice called Pepsodent. And de-

sired results .are now attained twice

daily by its use.

Millions of teeth now
glisten

Millions already use Pepsodent. large-

ly by dental advice. The results are

seen everywhere in cleaner, whiter

teeth. See them on your own teeth

and judge their good effects. Cut out

the coupon so you won't forget.

REG. US. ^mmammmmmmmmmmmlammmmmmmam
The 'New-Day Dentifrice

A scientific film combatant, bringing five desired

effects. Approved by authorities and now advised

by leading dentists everywhere. All druggists

supply the large tubes.

10-Day Tube Free

THE PEPSODENT COMPANY,
Dept. 999, 1104 S. Wabash Ave., Chicago, 111.

Mail 10-Day Tube of Pepsodent to

I
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aken each morning with a smile

face; to greet the day with reverence
rtunities it contains; to approach my work

,
with a clear mind; to hold ever before me, even in

ing i>f little things, the Ultimate Purpose to-

ward which I am working; to meet men and \

tughter on my lips and love in my heart; to be
kind and courteous thru all the hours; to

h the night with the weariness that i

. .1 tlie joy that comes from work well done;
sin to use wisely my days.

—

Thomas
Drkikr.

Tommy \V.—Never mind about that beard of mine.
You think there is field for a lawn mower? Nay, nay.

Tommy; I'll need that drapery this cold winter. You
will see Lionel Barrymore in "The Truth About Hus-

Some women think there is no truth about
them. I can give out no facts yet about "Ramon the

ker."

Glahys U. U.—Douglas MacLean was born in Phil-
adelphia, has brown hair and brown eyes, and weighs
145. I couldn't tell you whether his father is a minis-
ter. That wont make him any better. Thomas
Meighan's latest is "The Frontier of the Stars." Frank
Mayo and Beatrice Burnham in "Hitchin' Posts."
You're very welcome.
.Motion Picture.—Thanks for the fee. Rapid

L I notice your stationery contains a picture of
an auto truck. That's driving it home all right. You'll
see Vivian Martin very soon now. That's all right,

iu can write to me as if 1 were Santa Glaus, and
I look like his brother. You're not tak-

ing my time— 1 am getting paid to give it to you.
' -'Sawfullj sweet of you. old man, to

• that bag of sugar. Now I can have sugar on
my bread. Yes. I .saw Charlie Kay in "Forty-five Min-
tes from Broadway." Charlie is always good, and 1

liked him in this. His next picture will be "Scrap
Iron," from a short story. Antonio Moreno is direct-

ing now.
'.re you D, E. F.? What is Mary Miles

Minter's middle name? Ye Gods, man, dont ask such
• questions. The words of "Annie Laurie"

were written by William Douglas, a Scotchman, born

LEDO.—Why, certainly, a man that marries
a widow is bound to give up smoking. If she gives up

t him, he should give up the weeds for
her. Earle Williams in "The Purple cipher." .Mabel

and in "What Happened to Rosa." How do I

whether Mary Pickford keeps up supporting
I

\ ritu in< i hi l< ft tin I huri h, I

bring religion into this department.
married .

• hat month
I am not san a

m yonder? That's
• iff you are rattling off. < 'om< a

indi ed to report
eath of one of the most beloved boys of the
i, Robert Uarron. Ik was a prince of a chap

man's word a dis

note \ ill be tinted

se ho, ho

!

You
when you h ve i othins

BesSB NT . M.--You
.

r y
you say "you wouldn't take candy from a kid." "1 es,

I sent the flowers to Mrs. Bushman for her anniver-

sary. Write me from the South.

William S. Watjdby.—You can reach Romaine
Fielding at the Screenart Pictures Corp., 220 West
42nd St., New York City.

A. M. P..—Why the first declaration of war in the

World War was that of Austria against Serbia, on

July 28th, 1914. Germany declared war on Russia on
August 1st, 1914. Faire Binney was born in New
York City in 1901. She was educated in Concord,
Mass. Has brown hair and hazel eyes, is five feet one
and weighs 106.

Kate Connor.—Hello, Katie. Oh, I couldn't tell you
here the joke Kittie Gordon tells about Madame
Petrova. Madame Petrova stands five feet five, and
weighs 130. She is now in Europe.

Henrietta Sue.—Thanks for the fee, little one.

Tell you all the players who have been in Europe this

summer? Oh, Boy 1 I couldn't name them all. There

were the Talmadges, Dorothy Gish, Theda Bara, Mary
and Doug, June Caprice, Marguerite Courtot, Mae Mur-
ray, C)lga Petrova, Jack Pickford and Owen Moore,
and so on and so forth.

Lkda N.—You can reach George Le Gucre at 8 W.
107th St., New York City. Oh, he's a hlond. Well,

frie. (Is Yes you n ay send a ong that bear. Thi ik

not < 11 ilaylh ings are for boys the oldest dotard hi th

his t >y , and 1 have mine.
\

lo IN llAKR YMORE--I'm well, thank you No, I cant
belie it. Y )U say i well-kno ami justice on the Lo
don ;< ich ox- nfesses that he hi •n a Aloti

Picture show while a brother jurist dec ares he has

neve r used a telepho le nor ridden in a s lbway tra n.

Tbei tl ey ar e indee 1 curiositie s and can get a job
Alma <uhcns in 'Thoughtless Womei

I'.iui Steve s and Montagu< Love in "Place f ir

Hon
P> A

You

yi

!i
.—He's
v Atki

ne-run hoy, all rig

you. vv ell, 1 class s crets will lies, and annol col

preh
in h
of " •A

m aff

Is ant

lire. 1 v who wa
endured."

the auth

-•y

%
&l



Smiling Stars

Who are they?

YOU will notice that all three of these Smiling

Stars have good teeth. A motion picture star

must .have good teeth to be successful. Think how
disappointed you would be if a close-up of your

favorite motion picture actor or actress showed a set

of bad teeth. Your admiration would vanish at once.

Write on the coupon below, your guess as to the

names of these three popular motion picture stars,

and mail it to us. If you guess even one of them

right we will send you a generous trial tube of

Colgate's Ribbon Dental Cream.

Because Colgate's is safe; because it is free from

harmful acids and dangerous grit, and because it

cleans teeth thoroughly, Colgate's is recommended
by more dentists than any other dentifrice,

flavor is delicious.

COLGATE & CO.
Depl. 14

199 Fulton St., New York

COLGATE & CO.
Dr,J. 14

1 94 Fulton Si

"
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light."

tl 1 1 Edna Maison
some quiet little

Cullen Landis j ou refei

N ou bit the issue about
in " rhe Parish Priest."

in "In the Heart ol a Fool."

. . Hoot, mon I Glad to get yours.

saj to "\\ hat kind of tooth

dgi ust " Do you expect me
write and find out? 1 should say about

ent sets of pictures. Run in again some

there was quite a little excitement
morning while 1 was answering your

letter. I went down stairs to see what it was all

1 found there was a large funeral going
on. An impertinent fellow stepped up to me ami

as ' ad 1 told him 1 wasn't quite

sun-, but I presumed it was the gentleman who was
- in the hearse. Hi' looked at me as tho

1 ought to be there myself. 1 have a
' ke of funerals, and never want to attend
en my own. Kenneth Harlan in "The

An Engi isii Girl.—You remind me of the man who
said he had a few moments to spare and .mussed he
would sit down and write a book. I enjoyed yours
just the same. So you are all for Bill Hart. Stop in

me when you are over to the States.

Manila.—You can reach the players you speak of

g them at Los Angeles, Cal. 1 dont care
to give that address here, so please send a Stamped

1 envelope.

Junv.—Thanks, my whiskers are growing very
nicely. Of course they are grey. Did you think I

red them? "And he had no hair on the top of hi

head, the place where the wool ought to grow." 'Veil,

-race to he poor, hut it has other disadvan-
tages. Douglas MacLean is in "The Jail B'rd." Ben
Wilson and Neva (icrber are playing in the serial,

"The Branded 1 our."

Moonshine.— Yes, and when you see a player who
is popular or a man who is successful, you can make
up your mind that there is a reason. "A Rainbow

- released October, 1916, Ann Penning-
ton and William Courtleigh, Jr., in the lead.

XYDELLE-PUBCATORY.—Xow that's a cheerful little

Somehow when I think of you, it

bring.- the impression of a run-down Ford—an old
maid's wedding day—Reno, Nevada, and Lew Cody's
wardrobe. But you are all right and I like you." I

never knew so many complications could set in on one
OU say Monroe Salisbury is the answer to

every dream you have ever had. Dream on. little one.
I cant tell whether J. Warren Kerrigan intends to
take unto himself a wife.

Kinney B. Sober.—That's a thought! Yon write
neb a clever and witty letter. I quote from it: "Rev-

ered -Sir: Knowing you to be a walking compendium
'whatever that is) of knowledge, a bewhiskered in-
carnation of the Encyclopedia Britannica and, I sin

i Moral Character, I think it strange that
you are apparently unaware of the devastating fact
that your favorite beverage, buttermilk, when fairly

metbing better than .3 per cent. What is

n to boast of your addic-
tion to this maleficent fluid. Aren't you afraid you
will be investigated, or amended, revoked or Vol-
Itcaded, or something?" I'll say so. lint dont tell the

-Great Guns! You think I am
The only mistakes

am not Jn-.li and
ay you would 1,,

with health, wealth and fame. Vou didn't Ei

'

1 mary Theby in "Tin

[A C, 1 touglas Fairbanks is pi.wing in

c o\ l apestrano" and Fred \iblo is directing

Yes, 1 saw " rhe Notorious Miss 1 isle," and I must s;

katherinc M.icUm.ild is \er\ beautiful, as well

Cold. NO, 1 Can1 say much for the picture.

ROBBII R. Bett) Brice was \nn in "The
brusher." Birth, marriage and death in a phot!
Since lew of us kn,,w how we were horn, wl
were married, or when we are going to die, ho
we going to ^o it in a photoplay?

Paulinb Frederick's Admirer, Well, 1 donl (

anything is going to happen to me unless ii 1

larged condition of the cranium due to e\ccssi\

lev. Shoo fly, doilt Hatter me. Charles k'av's i

••Nineteen and Phyllis." Eugene O'Brien in

1 former Art.

tidying pen and ink, and you
;ay you expect to turn out to be a cross between Bud
ind Harrison Fisher. Good luck to you. Why, San-
ikrit is the language of the ancient Hindus.

M. M. D.—Yes, but d<

into a stupid

Lloyd's pietut

:tual facult

uln, h

ids

I get out of

you want to

in "The Darkwho played the part of the Pr
n." Why, Reginald Denny.

.IE A.—Barthelmess Fan ; Myrtle ; Pinky ; Dill

s, and Hugh H. Answered yours somewhere
Kindly hunt them up.

OPHISTICATED StenogS.—Your letter was mighty
ting. Yes, why dont you run over to New York

Farle Williams in "The Romance Pro-
H( hasn't 1 ; for £

Panky.—You say better be poor and needy, than
gormandized and greedy. James Morrison is. playing
in Imp's "When We Were Twenty-one."

PHYLLIS M. M.—So you think you would miss me
when I'm gone. But who said 1 was going? I haven't

got my passport yet. You think Lillian Gish looks like

an Easter lily passing thru the shadows. She is that,

all right. You know, I met her. She is nearest to an
angel of anybody I know. You say you sent Constance
Talmadge thirty-eight cents for a picture and you haven't
heard. Constance, what ye mean? Give the poor girl

hack her money and donl" be so stingy. Zoe kac is not
playing now. Wesley Barry will soon he in SHADOW-
LAND. Of course, Constance never received your money.
Probably lost in the mails.

[. M. Fat.—You poor child. Nobody loves a fat girl.

Will tell you some day what liapen.d to the fat girl

and her lover. Read "Eat and Grow Thin" for yours.

{Continued on page 109)
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NoMoneyDown
£•1 Us Send You a SILVERTONE

Phonograph for Two Weeks' Trial in Your Home
Without Expense to You

vyi: \s \\ i

.111 o'uligaiiug yuuTlobuy"i/yuu aienui iufl

' 4E Pbooocraph

lllng ... i>i

Iiph IIMlHi „, .,11,1 we will lake ...

me cent uoi placed y :i any obligation.

Play as You Pay—Very Easy Terms

It, aftertwoweeta1
trial,

ami desire to keep It, ilmpL

monthly itiyiii.nl .m • a. Ii mm anient la ahown un
I h.n- i^ ii. » iih.-i. -i .H aiu- ..i .ni\ Idnd t.i pay.
I'onip.ue our l. nni wuli lli -. .i..| on .inv iiiIht plmnograiih

111.- same hieli unilnv. I'll'- mii.iII in.iiillilv |i.i\ninil rt-»|iiirt-tl on ...

tin- hi. -Ill-it pri.-e.l m.xl.-ls makes it cany for you to own a re
instrument witliout in. lining a heavy liuaruial burden.

This Liberal Selling Plan Is the Best Guarantee
of SILVERTONE Quality

We know that Ihe SILVERTONE Phonograph is

rii:lit in i-v. -rv i.-sl*-. !—m -. i. mi. .IK. num. .lis .m.l in
design .in.l finish. riiat ii why we i-an ull.-i Ih.in on
llns lil..-. .1 no ninni-v .l.m-n In.il I. i- ii. NA .- know ih it

wli.il von g,-t .. Sll VIKluM. I'hon.iKtapli
h.iim- f.u two w,s-k,

-

trial von will be .onvm..
I

I

- -
1 • qtl .lm an.l .,11 .r. "illi in 11. ..I ii

phonogiaph on the m.iik.-l at auvwh.-ie ileal l!,.- -am.-
pli.v. V\c ll.lvi- ,,,.1.1 ov.-l .li.J.IMHI Sll VI KIOSK

.i . LIU. I III.' ,111 IIIUUOIIs pi. lis.'.. I ill. II own. II

is tin; mo I coiiviu. in.-, piool oi SUA I K ION li quality.

Plays All Disc Records
The SILVERTONE convertible tone arm is so con-

si in. i... I that ii p.miili tin- pi i-. in.-. o_l ..ii-. make of -

,, In. ,. ,l,,i.' It n aim.

loU

F_ cfytifehtom,
MAIL YOUR ORDER TO THE NEAREST ONE OF OUR FOUR STORES.

SEARS, ROIiBUCK AND CO. 8IM90
You may ship me the SI1A1RTOM-; 1'honograph win, I.

without in,, iiv .i.i

If. alter two weeks -

tn.il. 1 lie, hie to k.-.-pan-l
pavni.i.t for Ihe phon. .i-.i apli anil pay the

Wal

thai the sii VBRTONB la not satis
: to give me instructions so that 1 may s« -n.l il l>.uk ..l voiii

.11.111. Ml .111,1 . .111.11;.

l>.-.n faithful in p.. vine, mv ..l.li :ationa ami am nuking I

I 1 give you un pi. .|g. Hi

i pay as agreed.
R.K.D. Box Sii.n

II I. -i than .1 v-

.. ' h sliipiii.-nt nude

Ha/nut orFumed Oak _We"ship Silvertune Phonographs to all parUof th. U^S^WVdoBBt atcsatiU.S. Wedonotsccepturdrrtrromlorrigniountiiri.

. S13SOO
W.OO £
Model J.

,,,!::'

»7.SO
M.,.1,1 s.

Uhossny.

^t& OsW.
S22SOO

»7.SO ,

Sears.Roetouck andCp.
Chicago • Philadelphia • Seattle • Pallas

PA6b



rudential

Monthly Income

Policy

is like a radiant burst of s

shine thru dark clouds.

A Prudential Check can be put

into the hands of your loved

ones on the first of every month.

Hundreds of American homec

know this day as

PRUDENTIAL DAY
THE NATIONAL PAY-DAY

\

The Screen Time- Table

Foi the benefit »t our readers, and bj Dancin' Fool CD-8,

evicw and critique, ever) Wallace Reid Paramount.

month WC Will Ui\e. in this dcpaitmcnt, a P\\..ii;oi •. IVws M D 8.

composite opinion of oui editorial staff Marj Roberts Rinehart Goldwyn,

which maj be read at a glance. Dark Mirror, I'm D-&

When .1 plaj strips twelve, .1 means Dorothj Dalton—Paramount.

th.it it is .1 masterpiece and should be seen Darling Mini 1 8.

I
odj When it >- rated below six Dugiiiik or 1

wo Worli>s l> 5.

,t contains but little merit, ["he ratings Norma ["almadge Firsl National.

, .1 on the general entertainmenl Dawn—D-7.

value, but include the story, plot, acting, Breamer-Gordon Blackton Prod,

photograph} ami direction, '

'' vdukr Six MD-5.

Underneath our own list, we will prinl BlancheSweel Pathe.

a similar time table compiled by our road l '"" s 1 ass key, lhe mi lu.

e( everj reader critic send in a » on Strolieim I rod. I nivcrsal.

post-card, from time to time, containing Dont Ever Marry—( 5.

an abbreviated criticism of one or more Mai tone Daw—First National.

plays. We will prim the composite results I'" 1

'

;l •'•' •Sl '

l
' K " (

;
s -

t onlj when there are live or more Wallace kcul I arainoimt.

critiques on the same pla> so that, in all |)|; ,IK
V'

ani> MrMI\i>k Ml Mil.

fairness, a general opinion will he pre- John I .arr.vmorc I aramotiilt.

sented. \ddress the I'mie table b'.ditor, EaRTHBOUND D-9.

175 Duffield Street, Brooklyn, N. V. I'^'l R»>k - » <lwyn.

\-\vu\ wom an Alle-oneal-6.
D Drama A „ Slav I'aran.ount.

C Comedy Excuse My Dust—C-7.
F Farce Wallace Reid Paramount.
i; Kdiu-ational

|, AIK AN11 Warmer—F-9.
SI) Society Drama

:\i av Allison Metro.
WD Western Drama Fear* M \rkft, Thk MD-7.
Ml) Melodrama Alice I'.radv' kcalart.

CD Comedy Drama Fighting Cii'ani e.The—D-10.
SP Spectacular Production Conrad Nagel—Paramount.

Superfine 12 Flapper, The—C-7.

Medium 6 Olive 1 nomas- -Selzmck.

Very Poor 1 Forbidden Woman, The—D-8.

Clara K. Young-—Equity.

For the Soul of Rafael—D-8.

Editorial Staff Clara K. Young—Equity.

Critioue Fortune Hunter, The—CD-6.
Earle Williams—Vitagraph.

A Foot, and His Money—MD-6. 45 Minutes from Broadway—CD-7.
Eugene O'Brien—Sclznick. Charles Ray—First National

Alarm Clock Andy—CD-8. Gay Old Dog, The—D-ll.

Charles Ray—Paramount. John Cumberland—Pathe.

Atonement—D-7. Go and Get It—CD-9.
Grace Davison—Pioneer. Pat O'Malley—First National.

Bandbox, The—D-6. Good References—CD-7.
Doris Kenyon—De Luxe. Constance Talmadgc—First National.

Beggar Prince, The—D-6. Great Accident, The—D-6.

Sessue Hayakawa—Robertson-Cole. Tom Moore—Goldwyn.
Jehold My Wife—D-8. Greatest Question, The—D-9.

Mabel Julicne Scott—Paramount. All Star—Griffith Prod.

Elliott Dexter—Paramount. Great Adventure, The—D-6.

Milton Sills— Paramount. Tom Moore—Goldwyn.
Bi com D Cheater, The—D-6. Half an Hour—MD-7.
Lew Cody— Robertson-Cole. Dorothy Dalton—Paramount.

Below the Surface—MD-6. Hairpins—CD-8.
Hobart Bosworth—Paramount. Enid Bennett—Paramount.

Bill Henry—D-8. Heart of a Child—MD-8.
Charles Ray—Paramount. Nazimova—Metro.

Black Is White—D-7. Heart o' the Hills—MD-7.
Dorothy Dalton—Paramount. Mary Pick ford—First National.

Husbands—D-10. Heartstrings—D-7.
Erich Von Stroheim Prod.—Universal. William Farnum—Fox.

,,n. \-ci- ., 'l 111 MD-6. Hee Kingdom of Dreams—D-6.

Norma Talmadge First National. Anita Stewart— First National.

Brat, The MD 8 High Speed -CD-7.
Nazimova— Metro. Edward Earle—Hallmark.

Broken I'.i.o so-.i D \l. Gladys I hilettc— Hallmark.

Gish and Barthelmess Griffith. His Majesty the American—CD-7.
1)7. Douglas Fairbanks—United Artists.

Frank Mayo Universal. His Temporary Wife—D-7.

1 rcumstances—D-7. Rubye De Remer—Hallmark.
Edmund Breese Hallmark. Honest Hutch—CD-10.
Anna Lehr- Hallmark. Will Rogers Goldwyn.

en ["hi MD-7. Huckleberry Finn—CD-8.
Marion Davies Cosmopolitan. Paramount.

' >>• ,,, -I) 7 HUMORESQUE- D-ll.
Thomas Meighan—Paramount. Alma Rubens-Cosmopolitan.

CoPPEBHE I fl SHED I [OUR, Till-. -D-6.

Lionel Barrymore— Paramount." Blanche Sweet Pathe:

Idol Dancer, The D 7.

Violet Heming Paramount. Clai-ine Seymour —Griffith Prod.

I gi f/Doo i.'lm. Ml) 9. Richard Barthelmess Griffith Prod.

Pauline Stark, Niles Welch— Vitagraph. (Continued on page 90)
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"Just Around
Christmas"

The Day Dream Octette:

Perfume. Face Powder.

Sachet. Toilet Water. Tal

cum. Rouse, Lip Stick, and

Soap. A Christmas Box.

The Day Dream Quartette:

Perfume. Toilet Water,
Face Powder and Sachet.

A Christmas Box.

The Day DreamTnc
Powder, Toilet Wat.
Perfume. A Chri:

Box.

Face

The Romance of the Toilet Table
A gown you like, a perfect coiffure, a "Day Dream" toilet, music, a man
who can really dance- in a word, a glorious evening.

There is a charm about "Day Dream" perfume a damn
personality and good taste which distinguishes its users. The "Day L

odor is readily available at all the better shops.

STEARNS Perfumer Detroit



The Screen Time-Table
Vo»i page 88)
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Htf/V Remover V/

Gen me— riginal

Bll test g.-nuinc Dc Miracle is

the i When you
.1 arc not experimenting with

a new «nd untried depilatory, because

it has been in use for over 20 years,

and is the only depilatory that has ever

been endorsed by Physicians, Surgeons,

Dermatologists, Medical Journals and
Prominent Magazines.

De Miracle is the most cleanly, because

there is no mussy mixture to apply or

wash off. You simply wet the hair

with this nice De Miracle sanitary liq-

uid and it is gone. De Miracle alone

devitalizes hair, which is the only

common-sense way to remove it from
face, neclc, arms, underarms or limbs.

Try De Miracle just once, and if you
are not convinced that it is the perfect

hair remover return it to us with the

De Miracle guarantee and we will re-

fund your money. Write for book free.

Three sizes: 60c, ?i.oo, 5(2.00

At all toiltt counters, or direct from ul,

in plain wrapper, on receipt of 63c,

$1.04 or f2.oS, nhich include! war tax.

I)j$Hiracfe

1 ) s.

\\ illiam Fanuim Frlx,

IPS
Mildred Harris First National.

In Old Kentucky
Anita Stewart First National.

In Skaw a of \ Sinner C 8.

Constance Talmadge F ii it National

D 11

King \ idor Prod. First National,

( 9

Will Rogers Goldwyn.
Lady Ri D-5.

Llsic I l ' :'U-.'U L.ll.lllUMUlt.

I ,
[»8 B I LI C 7.

Mat l can and Ma} - Paramount.
M tss Rebei i ion- -C-S.

Dorothj I Ii h Pai imount.

id oi K ingdom Come—D-7.

I Eord Goldwyn.
DVt er, The—D-7.

I
Ii mpster—Griffith Prod.

Loves of Letty, The—D-6.

Pauline Frederick—Goldwyn.
M m e \m> Female—D-10.
Su.mson ami Meighan— De Milk' Prod.

Man and His WOMAN- D-8.

1 Ui h Rawlinson—Pathe.
Man Who Lost HlMSELF, The—D-8.
William Faversham—Select.

Mary Ellen Comes ro Town—CMD-7.
Dorothy Gish Paramount.

M vster Mind—D-S.
Lionel Barrymore—First National.

Miracle Man, The—D-ll.
Compson and Meighan—Tucker Prod.

Miss HOBBS—C-6;
Wanda Hawley—Realart.

Mollycoddle, The—C-10.

Douglas Fairbanks—United Artists.

Moon Madness—MD-6,
Edith Storey.

More Deadly than the Male—D-7.

Ethel Clayton—Paramount.
Mrs. Temple's Telegram—F-7.

Bryant Washburn—Paramount.
My Lady's Garter—MD-6.

Sylvia Breamer—Paramount.
Notorious Miss Lisle—D-7.

Katherine MacDonald—First National.

Nurse Marjorie—CD-7.
Mary Miles Minter—Realart.

Old-Fashioned Boy, An—F-5.

Charles Ray—Paramount.
One Hour Before Dawn—D-5.

H. B. Warner—Pathe.

On with the Dance—D-ll.

Mae Murray—Paramount.
Passers-By—D-7.
Herbert Rawlinson—Blackton Prod.

Perfect Woman, The—F-6.

Constance Talmadge—First National.

Pinto—C-8.

Mabel Normand—Goldwyn.
Pollyanna—CD-11.
Mary Pick ford— United Artists.

Pit IN -10.

< tiomas Meij
to - Hi band —C-7.

I Jorothy Gish— Paramount.
Restless Sex, The- -D-S.
Marion J )avies—Cosmopolitan.

to D.SP-11.
Nazimova— M<

Love, 'I he D-8.

[urray and David Powell—
Paramount.

oi
':.'

,, The D-10.
ell [etro.

River's Fxd, The—MD-10.
All-Star

D-9.

I i ane ' fnited Artists.

William S. Hart—Parai

s< vrlet Days MD ".

Barthelmess & Seymour Griffith Prod.
si \ Woi i. I mi D 9,

\oab Been Paramount,
seeing Ii ["hroi gh CD-7.
Zasu Lius Robertson-Cole.

s, \ si'. MD
I [odkinson.

Acres Ml' 8.

„,, \\ [VES—D-7.

out—D-10.

Elliot Dexter—

39 I

tAIGH'T—D-S.
—Basil King-Goldwyn.
eatii—SP, MD-8.

kford—United Artists.

eration, The—C-10.

irt.

Tory's Bow—CD-10.
Tom Moore—Goldwyn.

Toll Gate, The—MD-9.
William S. Hart—Paramount.

Treasure Island—MD-9.
Shirley Mason—Tourneur Prod.

23!/2 Hours' Leave—CD-10.
MacLean and May—Paramount.

Two Weeks—C-7.

Constance Talmadge—First National.

Up in Mary's. Attic—C-6.
Eva Novak—Finearts.

Victory—D-8.

All-Star—Paramount.
Village Sleuth, The—C-5.

Charles Ray—Paramount.
Virgin of Stamboul—SP. MD-8.

Priscilla Dean—Universal.

Virtuous Vamp, The—CD-9.
Constance Talmadge—First National.

Way Down East—D-12.
Gish and Barthelmess—Griffith Prod.

What Women Love—CD-S.
Annette Kellermann-—First National.

What's Your Hurry—CD-8.
Wallace Reid—Paramount.

When the Clouds Roll By—C-8.

Douglas Fairbanks—United Artists.

Why Change Your Wife?—D-ll.
Swanson and Meighan—De Mille Prod.

Willow Tree, The—D-9.
Viola Dana—Metro.

Woman Gives, The—MD-6.
Norma Talmadge— First National.

Woman Game, The—SD-7.
Elaine Hammerstein—Select.

Woman Who UNDERSTOOD, The—D-7.
Bessie Barriscalc—Robertson-Cole.

World and His Wipe—D-9.
Alma Rubens—Paramount.

Yellow Typhoon—MD-7.
Anila Stewart- -First National.

Yes or No—CD-7.
Norma Talmadge—First National.

ifoUNG Mrs. Winthrop—SD-8.
Ethel Clayton—Paramount.

(Continued on page 92)
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That's True
in a million homes

Suppose you read that breakfasts hail dropped 85 per cent. Think what
good news that would be in these high-cost times.

In countless homes breakfasts have come down. In late years millions of

new users have adopted Quaker Oats. Those homes do save 85 per cent.

as. compared with meat, eggs, fish, etc.

To save $125 a year
irge dish. It costs 6J/2C per 1,000 calories,

chop—9 times as much to serve two
1 dish of oats.

fasts served in place of meat break-

Quaker OatS costs one cer

the energy measure of nuti

tJ 12 times as much to serve
eggs. A bite of meat costs as much

In a family of five Quaker Oats b

fasts saves some $125 per year.

The oat is the food of foods. It supplies 16 elements needed for energy,

repair and growth. For young folks it is almost the ideal food. As vim-
food it has age-old fame. Each pound yields 1,810 calories of nutriment.

It is wise to start the day on oats,

regardless of the cost. Yet it costs

a trifle as compared with meat.
These figures are based on prices

at this writing. Note them care-

fully.

They do not mean that one
should live on Quaker Oats alone.

But this premier food should be

your basic breakfast. Serve the

collier foods at dinner.

Cost Per Serving

Dish Quaker Oats lc

4 ounces meat 8c

One chop .... 12c
Serving fish . 8c
Bacon and eggs 15c

For the children's sake

This brand is flaked from queen ^r.-iins only—just the

gel -'it ten pounds from a bushel.

These delicious flakes cost you no extra price. Get the

sake. They make the dish doubly delightful.

Packed in Sealed Round Packages with Removable Cover

ich, plump, flavory

1 for the children's

The Screen Time-Table
{Continued from pag« 90)

Rl \pi RS Critiqi e

I -1.1)

1

1

its D 7.

1 Paramount.

45 Mi: -CD-7.
ial.

From II\ni» to Mouth—F-10.
Harold Lloyd—Pathc.

Garter Girl, The—D-8.

Corinne Griffith—Vitagraph.
Grim Game, The—MD-6.
Houdini—Paramount.

Half an Hour—SD-8.
Dorothy Dalton—Paramount.

Heart of a Child—MD-7.
Nazimova—Metro.

His House in Order—D-8.
Elsie Ferguson—Paramount.

Human Desire— D-8.

Anita Stewart—First National.

HUMORESQUE—D-10.
Alma Rubens—Cosmopolitan.

Idol Dancer, The—M D-8.

Seymour-Barthelmess—Griffith Prod.
In Search of a Sinner—CD-9.
Constance Talmadge—-First National.

Lady in Love—CD-6.
Ethel Clayton—Paramount.

Little Miss Rebellion—C-9.

Dorothy Gish—Paramount.
Madame X—D-10.

Pauline Frederick—Goldwyn.
Man Who Lost Himself, The—MD-9.
William Faversham—Selznick.

Miss Hobbs—CD-10.
Wanda Hawley—Realart.

Parlor, Bedroom and Bath—F-7.

Eugene Pallett and Ruth Stonehouse—
Metro.

Pollyanna—CD-11.
Mary Pickford—United Artists.

Remodeling a Husband—C-7
Dorothy Gish—Paramount.

Right of Way, The—D-ll.

Bert Lytell—Metro.
River's End, The—D-12.
All-Star—Marshall Ncill Production.

Sea Rider, The—D-6.
Harry Morey—Vitagraph.

-D-7.
II; —Selrt

CD-8.
'

rirst National.
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Wanted—5,000
Motion Picture Ideas

By the World's Leading Producers

'TWIIS is in substance what the great moving
picture producers are asking intelligent people

everywhere today
—"Why shouldn't you write as

good or better picture stories than many you fre-

quently see at the theatres?—why shouldn't you
help maintain and raise the standard of this fasci

Dating art while winning fame and making monej ?"

"Where have the present famous picture writers

come from?—not from the literary field. They
have come from the ranks of the theatre-goers, and
we need more from the ranks."

"It matters not if you have never written a line

for any purpose, or ever even thought of writing.

Several beginners have sold their first efforts for

hundreds of dollars."

.1

20,000,000 People Daily
Must Have Entertainment

W^E must have 5,000 new stories to
* * produce at once, for the demand is

far exceeding the supply that the present
writers can prepare.

20,000,000 people are attending motion
picture theatres daily and they are calling

for new plays. We must keep their interest

if the art is to survive.

The opportunity to aid is yours. Who
will rise to a new and perhaps "unexpect-
ed" success on this modern wave? Who
is there who hasn't said to himself, "I am
capable of doing something that I have
not yet found, far better than anything
I have ever done?"

Your One Need

yOU—of the ranks—need to know but
1 one thing to fit you for success in this

new and wide-open field—how to put your
ideas into the proper form required by pro-

ducers.

For you have, arid every person of average,

intelligence has, ideas thai are good for stories.

Learn how to arrange them in the accepted

form and you can get your scenarios read by

men who think nothing of money but are

searching only for plays that they can use.

A Feature of the Plan

Thr Pai.mkr Pi an also include.'! a vital aid

to students—the I'm.mi k MarketinK Bureau.
headed by Mrs. Kate Corbaley, a recognized
judge of stories and author of photoplays foi

William Farnum. Frank Kccnan. Mr. and Mis.
Sidney Drew and many other stars.

This is the bureau to which producers come
for photoplay stories— thr great clearing house
for idea-material for the screen. Situated in

Los Angeles, motion picture capital of the world
and in constant touch with the great studios,

this bureau helps to .11 \nui work.

Scenarios are submitted in person by this

bureau direct to produceia, stars and editors.

This is an exclusive .service available to all

udenta.

rTIII". Palmeh Plan of Photoplay writ-
1

ing teaches you mainly how to prepare
your ideas for acceptance. Then .is you
progress it develops you in all the fine

points of the art.

The Palmer Plan

TT IS both a primary and finishing school,
1 and it has discovered and brought oul

a number of star writers, among whom
are: Mrs. Caroline Say re of Missouri,
author of "Live Sparks" I Kerrigan ;

George Hughes of Toronto, Can.; Paul
Schofield, $10,000-a-year scenario writer,

G. Leroi Clarke, who sold his first story

for $3,000; Martha Lord of Salt Lake, now
staff writer for Clara Kimball Young; Id) I

Shepard Way of Hoston, author of "Keep
Him Guessing'

1

(Selznick); Elizabeth

Thacher of Montana, author of "Reform-

ing Betty" (Ince); James Kcitdrick of

Texas, creator of six stories since his en-

rollment; Francis W. Elijah, author of

"Wagered Love," purchased by D. W.
Griffith.

\\7^ maintain a Marketing Bureau in

*' LosAngeles, through which students

can offer their stories to the big prodw I I 9

if they so desire.

Our Advisory Council which directs our

educational policy is composed of Cecil B.

DeMille, Thos. II. Ince, Rob Wagner and

Miss Lois Weber. All are famous in the

industry and would lend th. ii aid to noth-

ing that they would not use tin m

Twelve leading figures in the BTC

have included special lectures for the

course.

The I'aimfk Plan is complete, efficient

.nid vitally interesting it enthralls those

who take ii up, There is DO tedium, in

finds in it one of the C
diversions from other lines of WOl If

'/ He and

I ',- // /

I

. in the

say you can't follow it,

can't win because you have III

to write. Ibis, u
tunily. Who knows who dot m't try?

A Free Book
Worth Your Reading

rpHERE ismuchtoteUaboutthi

successful story n pays, manj tin

all the effort you put in.

i- uncrowded, the demand for plays im-

Gel thi U about
this new way to

. . it you haw
ambition
mental equipment for th

lll.-r Phot



DO •

\ Doubly -Appreciated
Christmas Gift

TO thoae who ire choosing gifts

chat ire useful as well as sen-

timental, we can otfer no hotter

suggestion than the new Clirist-

mas I

HYGLO
2-Ian icm>vPreparations

It will he doubly appreciated:

fust, because of the intrinsic value

and usefulness of the outfit and,

secondly, because of the introduc-

tion that it brings to the simplest

and surest way to perfectly man-
icured fingernails.

In wft t..n. .1 Y.il.ti.V t.ojps—at $1.60
[-cording t" >iz<-—ore attractivi'-

! ,.f ih- famons HYGLO MANI-
<"fl:f: Pl:r.l-.\ltAII()NS. in.-lmllnR ..rango

ry boarda and other manicure

kUMCTJBE PBBPABATIONS may

X-B/^IN
(or removing hair

powder:
. white; for arm-.

and booklet.

MALL 4 BOCK EL. 102 W»v«rty Pl»«, N»w York

Popularity Contest Closes

incement will be made
riu- standings at the t

hi earliest possible dal

of going lo press are .

M.ux Pickford
\im ma ralmadge. .

.

Pearl Whitt
imova

Constance Talmadge.
Bebe Daniels
Viola Dana
1 illian Gish
M.u\ Miles Minter..

Theda Bara
Ethel Clayton
huh
M.i gut

Elsie iv,

• Clai

Pauline Frederick

Uice lake
Olive I'll.. mas.. ..

Gloria Swanson..
Geraldine Farrar,
Mice Brady
Dorothy Dalton.,

Mme. Petrova. .

.

Mae Murray
Mildred Davis

Mil

cilia Dean.
Joyce...

Irene
Mari

Alan- ]>:•. :t.

Vivian Martin
Marion Davies
Doris May
Phyllis Haver '

Madge Kennedy
Lila Lee
Mildred Harris
Marjorie Daw
Kathleen Williams
Marie Walcamp
Mildred Reardon
Margarita Fisher

Louise Lovely
June Caprice
Clara K. Young
Juanita Hansen
Betty Compson
Corinne Griffith

Alma Rubens
Enid Bennett
Mary Thurman
1 on tance Binney
Bessie Love
Sylvia Breamer
Jane Novak
Louise Fazenda
Eva Novak
Ruth Stonrlioilse

Marguerite de la Motte.

,

Dolores Cassinelli

Rosemary Thehy
Leslie

Pauline Curley
Helene Chadwick
Eileen Percy
Hope Hampton

I
I '.land

Billie Burke

'

i
1.

Lillian Hall

158,257

94,142

38,925

21,316

16,922

8,803

7,660

7.52

1

7,347

7,309

6,914

6,225
O.0D2

5,928

5,234
4.')11

4,303
4.017

3,922

3,836

.1560

.1455

2001
2.742

2,571

2.564

2,480

2,41

8

2,147

1,950

1,847

1,544

1,463

1,416

1,252

1,204

1,159

1,140

1,108

1,063

1,002

995

926
913
907

887
' 872

833
811

719
710

William
\\ allace I

Richard

Eugene O I'.ne

I homas Meighi
Tom Mix...'..

J. Warren Per

l.llel n.lis

Francis MacDonald..
Sessue Hayakawa...
Pen Turpin
Robert Harron
Albert Ray
Marshall Neilan
Tom Forman
Monroe Salisbury...

Jack Mulhall
Harry Carey
Theodore Roberts...
Louis Bennison
Wesley Barry
Charles Meredith. . .

.

Will Rogers

Eddie Lyons
'
7awcctt

Jack

itty Arbuckl

Hi Mo
James j. O
Jack Hob..

King Vidor
Lee Moran,

on page 96)

1,966

1,657

1,642

1,620

1,150

1,143

841

833
810

778
761

755
750

520

504





Skill,

Youthful

To truin and enhance complexion

charm through passing yr.m is n,

longer a sec: rt known only to n few. ^

it, the belles of yesterday be

the still lovelier matrons of today. In D. & R.

i they find all that bet

requires to maintain its youthful a

dainty clearness of skin.

The users of D. & R. Perfect Cold Cream are

steadily increasingyearafteryear. This

it is so delightful to use. so beneficial to the skin,

and so effective in promoting facial beauty and

complexion loveliness. Maids and matrons use

and recommend it to their friends. Mothers

praise it to their daughters as beauty s best aid.

In tubes. 12c. 30c, 60c. In jars, 40c, 60c. $1.00,

$1.65.

FREE trial tube sent with our compliments.

Address:Daggett&Ram9dell,Deptl4l5,D.&R.
Building, New York.

DAGGETT^RAMSDELLSI
PERFECT COLD CREAM

TheKindThatKeeps"

M ^
: DOl i I - BOB

] be vent
w,,| -.n.l tf>1

I
ii.-r V,r . H* 1

Youth and Fashion Is

everything
wi-.ir The National \i,,\>.

with its soft wavy hair fall-

easily into the hair. I atfc

i jiffy. '

r

h
for $5

mforl and
•i.iikI <.r in > hair irltb 910.00 and if came postpaid.

The National Hair Goods Co., Dept. O, 368 Sixth Av., New York City

Popularity Contest ("loses

CI ontinued from pav« 94)

-Iclen MacKeller..
luth Langston. . .

.

Jessie Barriscale.

.

65

Francis Ford 414
lack Dempsey 407
Conrad Nagel 398
Antrim Short....' 386
Montague Love 365
Nigel Barrie 357

Raymond Hatton 342
Frank Mayo 333

Gareth Hughes 326

Walter Hiers 320

Norman Kerry 316
Neal Hart 287

Thurston Hall 262
Taylor Holmes 254
Frank Keenan 248
Henry B. Walthall 223

Dustin Farnum 215

Pell Trenton 201

Snub Pollard 197

William Scott 192

James Crane 1 89
George Chesebro 184
King Baggott 172

George Larkin 166

Elmo Lincoln 151
" -Tellegen
H. . Wai 132

113

107

102
97
93
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Best Gift of All

a Diamond Ring

$E«S.«SO.$200
His Gift to Her

Send for Your Copy ofOur Christmas Catalog]
There »• IS handsomely illustrated r

WATCHES
and describes all them xsteBas—Cn.] .La j. ».ii, Htu«ou

make worth-while preset

Suggestions for Christmas Presents
Pir.mcn IRinps.Soli
1.. : : .-,-!]

$25up Diamond Cuff Links $ 8ur
Diamond Scarf Pins 15up

22up

15 up
imond Ear Screws . 35 up

I.. ,
r»li] filled . 20up

Store* In
Leading
Cities

ip Cameo Kinu„,
lonil-set .... 18up
st Chains, solid gold 12up

LOFTIS BROS. & CO. £&
THE NATIONAL CREDIT JEWELERS

»PL G -6 1

S

108 N. State Street, Chicago. III.

New Way
To Beauty

On Trial i,;:
1

nUX ELECTRIC CO.. D-t*. 21 12.326 W. Madiun Si.. Chicago, III.

and you'll never again use the ruinous heated iron.
The curlincss will appear altogether natural.

Liquid Silmerine
Is applied at night with a clean tooth brush. Ie

neither sticky nor greasy. Perfectly harmless.
Serves also as a splendid dressing for the hair.

Directions with bottle. At your druggist's.

Put one inyour mouth at bed-time

iiui»iiiiiiiiimni^uiiiiiiiiiiiiii»imuiunHuiiiuiiH

rhc Rainbow ( Ihasers

ed from page 38)

stolen, Be sure and g
attention for you kno>
il writing,

Others, h&\

Sf. wel

This From a little t<

"Dear Sir _
"1 want to write si-

"Socially I am a su

the Society column
graph: 'Bef< •e her n

was Miss D, o. daugh

Un,ited States tq large extent; my friends
arc from New Jersey to Portland, Oregon,
and Erom New Orleans to Chicago, almost

"IJiavc finished a course in short story
writing and the editors have suggested
that I am capable of supplying scenarios.

"I mean to sell scenarios."

. This boy was not only ambitious but
moral, tho he might impress you as being
otherwise with his ninety-six "Suggestive
scenes."

"Dear Sir . . .

"I submit a play that has 96, what I am
pleased to call Suggestive Scenes. If this

appeals to you I can work out these scenes
from a carbon copy I have here at home.
I had thought of putting more work on
this play to make it of greater length, but
decided to wait until I might hear from
some one like yourself. My ideal has been
to feature the home life. I have left out
all shooting scrapes and impure thought
scenes; perhaps this would not be thrill-

ing enough for some, but might please
others. If you return this, be kind enough
to give me your criticism, or wherein I

fell down. Any questions you might want
to ask for further light on the snynopsis,
I will be pleased to answer.

"Sincerely

Not all were from would-be scenario
writers. Some, of whom the following is

an example, would do anything to get in-

side a studio:

"Kind Sir,

"I would like to know if you could give

me work around the studio of any kind,

even to (washing dishes) I would love to

come to California to live and a year ago
July,

them. Will you
ng a leaf from a

where I got your

s the young folk who \

ions at any other time



thought her life's happii
the answer winch slu- probably
eelved. Such letters come to the studios
l>y the thousands. It would bi

to answi i all ol them.

'I 'i ar Sirs

"M> one ambition is to I

actress and for me to think is to act. \\ ill

you tell me whal qualifications are needed
i<> become an actress? Has -In got to be
beautiful? I know she must h

ability but thai does not won .

ing is my natural sphere. I love it, and
altho inexperienced in public, all mj
friends and neighbors agree that I am a
born actress. now much education is a
girl required to have to act in the movies,
also, what are some good books sin- can
read to prepare herself for her future
career on the •

"Yours in I lope,

"1.enore "

And she follows with thi> postscript:

"P. S. Please tell me is there any hope
for a nirl who is not homely or pretty
and who has nothing hut her name and
people to which she can lav claim?

Not only girls are movie struck. Here
is a boy who lias it had and who seems t,,

he possessed of SOme talent. Mayhe he
can even wiggle his ears.

"Gentlemen,

"Wishing to become a motion picture
actor I take the liberty of applying !'• >r a

position in your valued company. I be-
lieve I could make good in slow comedy
requiring lots of face gymnastics. If you
have no such position open at present you
could perhaps favor me with other parts
that require face work."

They might have found him a job as a

masseur.

So they come, these letters; millions ,,f

them. Letters from hov s and girls living
three thousand miles away, asking for
positions as actors and actresses, who
have nothing hut their "name and people
to which they can lay claim.''

Then there are the men and women who
try to write scenarios. Their letters inn
up into the million mark too.

What chance is there for th(

to sell their scenarios when, in order to

Understand them, it is necessary for the
scenario editor to 'read between the
lines"? Or. as sometimes happens, when
they send letters merely asking if tin-

scenarios can he used which they have at

home, carefully tucked away in some
dresser-drawer for fear lest they he
stolen?

Amon.g the letters I haven't quoted was
one from a mining camp, written, evi-

dently, by the foreman. It was
letter, too. written with pen and ink and
full of explanations. It seems that he was
sending a typewritten script. He had had
it typewritten, hut sad to relate, the
stenographer had confused his finished
story with tin- First synopsis, which, he
said, accounted for the jerky continuity.
He thought the scenario editor would he

able to tell, however, whether
I

was usable or not; if so, he said, he would
have it retyped.

Rainbow chasers, you say -

think of the happiness they get from the
pursuit! For instance, the woman who
wrote "Is it trew that you pav as much as

50 dolars for a senerio?" You can almost
hear her say: "I'll have enough money left

from a new dress and hat to buy myself

"Find the Man!"
"We'll pay him $5,000 a year. Go over our list of

employees— pick out those who not only have been
doing their work well, but have been studying in spare
time getting ready for advancement. Thai's the* kind of

man we want for this job and for all of this firm's re-

sponsible positions."

Employers everywhere are combing their ranks for men with
ambition, for men who really want to get ahead in the world and
are willing to prove it by training themselves m spare turn- to tin

some one thing well.
jmtn oot mmm

Prove that vou are that kind nNTERNATIOrWL'cORRESPONDENCE SCHOOLS
„Pm„ n l T i I,, 4

- w- BOX 6613 , SCRANTON. PA.
"fman! I he International Cor- ' bowo. «„,..,„. obunnai - i

•

|
ih. ---'

respondence Schools are ready
and anxious to help you pre-
pare for advancement in the
work of your choice, whatever
it may be. More than two mil-

lion men and women in the last

30 years have taken the I. ('. S.

route to more money. More
than 110,000 others are getting

ready right now. Hundreds are

starting every month. Isn't it

about time for you to find out

what the I. C. S. can do for you?

Vlring
rlriiraph l-nipnrcr

',' Win!

CIVIL k si. IN I 1 u

""ir iii'i'i^''

II 1 M 111 s... IMI Ml III1U

Here is all we ask: Without
cost, without obligating your- I N»me_

self in any way, simply mark I ggjgft
and mail this coupon.

|
street

>M »SM\NMIIP
M>\ I K1ISIN..

- <:.id \\ mm

J Mfc-j tUUl.f IClu*.

1

You Have a Beautiful Face-But Your Nose

I nee i* an abaol
1

v.ni wish to

satisfaction, which i- .iloii<~ well worth
find the world in g< i

!•.. mil
]

dc i" ice s . .ii looking otherwise
rpon the in

of your lil

Sbapcr "Ti i

interfere with

M. TR1LETY, Face Specfali.t, 1039 Ackermart. Bldg.. BINGHAMTON. N.
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Hair Seems Twice as Abundant
Alter 'Danderine" massage, your hair takes on new life, lustre and

wondrous beauty, appearing twice as heavy and plentiful. Each hair seems
to fluff and thicken at once.

Danderine is "Beauty-Tonic"

Don't let your hair stay colorless, plain, scraggly, neglected. You, too,

want lots of long, strong hair, radiant with life, and glistening with beauty.

nt bottle of delightful "Danderine" freshens your scalp, checks dan-
druff and falling hair. This stimulating "beauty-tonic" gives to thin, dull, fading
hair that youthful brightness and abundant thickness—All Drug Counters!

Adopted by Screen-Stage-Society

Send for Trial Jar

Au/umnMornings

qT^lSTOfUS^
Winter morning o£ its sting

;d with heatalmost instantly

j, safe, quick and
cheap means of using gas :

I twill pay for itself a doze.

in i wo s'lvl..-?.: for heating only or,
wkhiho i.owan.i.xclus-

he
e
ating

b
and lighting/ ' £%f%K

F<,rhr„, l „g „ly $1.75 W W£j

J.LKDBiiS0NSIno
rtfl/V(/fflcri//?f» o/^ t/ye
riqnous ushlyte gas mantles

BOtBi-ftandPARKAvE.
NEW YORK CITY.

I

STRONG NERVES
r. Hi. "Mil. a Miiiuir I, if.

'• of today, with lis worry,
and ol oth. - Nerve Strains.

Are you tired and depressed?~Can't you Sleepor digest your food?
It's your NERVES.

re
b
a
o
d
o£
he NERVE FORCE

T
uo

C
n"* 25c ,

Ct^ Bound in Cloth 50c

PAUL VON KOKCKMANN Studio 113, 110 We.t 40th St., New York

.soun- nightgowns." Tin- very fad thai

these people are attempting to express
themselves, indicates that they are learn-

ing and grov, ing.

i h< pictures thej were satisfied with
ten or eleven years ago, they would criti-

cise intelligentlj today.

They have
(
themselves, made it neces

:.ii v ii .i pi .'.in. ei s to buj the best stories
' ainable.

\iul so, very h\
< liasers will find the

of gold, Bui in loo

of these Ri

Big Little Blanche

Straightway I qt

people being diffei

"No," Miss Sweet r

It i hum
naturalness which helps most. Publicity

and personal probing are too great obses-

trying to make others believe them to be

what they're not. They're only standing in

their own way. They tiever get far."

With all her sincerity in not dillydally-

ing, this diminutive star takes joy

in holiday excursions, too. New York is

her playground! Sometimes, she can
journey Eastward for only a fortnight,

but, as she vouches, "If I'm on Manhat-
tan Island just ten days, I make it my
point to see twenty shows."

She adores the theater—adores it I

adores it! "1 sit worshipping, just like a

kid, before the footlights, always too spell-

bound to rationally criticize, yet intent on
wondering how on earth I would feel do-

ing the same thing." I surmise that what
she was unconsciously thinking of at the

moment was Mr. Hopkins's presentation

of the Barrymore brothers in "The Jest"

—

a play she went to see as many times as

opportunities were offered. Her devotion

is not biased in the theater, either. She
luxes special matinee performances, is

keen For a brieht musical comedy, and for

nostly spent in Ce

ibly aware of Stu;

and McKay Moi

Combined with the

o choose a failure as

debut.



Free Trial
^y/TA'D now for the New Wurlitzer cata-

ij log and free trial blank. You may
have any iiiuh.i1 instrument known,

with a complete musical outfit, (or a week's
trial at home. Return the instrument at

our expense at the end of the week if you
decide not to keep it

You will pet a complete musical outfit, in-

cluding the instrument and all the i

sities with it—velvet and plush lined carry-
ing case with lock and key, self instructor,

instruction aids, book of music, all attach-

mentsand extra parts - everything you need.

This new Wurlitzer plan effectsa tremendous saving
for you if you decide to buy. as everythin,
eluded at factory coat Winn, .-r auppUCi 'I •

and instrument practically lor the cobt ol tho
instrument alone.

Convenient Monthly Payments
A few cents a e/,iy tell pay for your

instrumctit and outfit.

Africti. Onolifir of Wurlitzer instrument* iaArtistic quality Kll(m.„ all „ vrr th( . w „rM _

Wurlitzer instruments have been the fa-.

artists and have been used in the finest orchestras
and bands for years. This outfit offer tad
-

:-- Wurlitzer instruments.

Evtry known stringed instrument or uinj
instrument included in this otter of Jiee
trial in yourown home. Have yourfrit trial

IU do nut charge>ou a pennyfor it.

Send for New Catalog
and Free Trial Blank

Every instrument known illustrated and described,
with price and mall pa) Stent down. More |' 1

1

and more Information .ibotit musical instruments
than in any other book published. It is a vcntnbla
musical encyclopedia Free trial blank comes with it.

CataloR la absolutely! Rl E 1 h< re is no obligation.
Don't delay. Wine l"r it today.

The Rudolph Wurlitzer Co., Dept. 1529

117 East 4th Street, Cincinnati. O.
329 S. Wabash Ave., Chicago, 111.

The Rudolph Wurlitzer Co., Dept. 1529
117 E. 40. St.. Osooo.t.. 0. J2» W.b..k At... I k,c.,*. IlL

200 YEARS^E "^MUSICAL I^JKUMENT MAKING
Copiirhht, 1020 ^^C- —^-^zZ^ The Rudolph H

,01 P
CA6U



(1fjLJfoug&*
57 oo $8 oo $9oo & $10 oo SH0ES

FOR MEN AND WOMEN
YOU CAN SAVE MONEY BY WEARING

W. L. DOUGLAS SHOES

BOYS
SHOESl^
450 S5.00

md $5.50

he bestknown
shoes in the J

,--

world. They are
sold in 107 W."
Douglas stores,
direct from the factory to you at

only one profit, which guarantees
to you the best shoes that can be
produced, at the lowest possible

cost. W. L. Douglas name and
the retail price are stamped on
the bottom of all shoes before
they leave the factory, which is

your protection against unreason-
able profits.

W. L. Douglas $9.00 and $10.00 shoes are
absolutely the best shoe values for the
money in this country. They are made of

the best and finest leathers that money
buy. They combine quality, style,

workmanship and wearing qualities equal
to other makes selling at higher prices.

They are the leaders in the fashion centers
of America. The stamped price is W. L.

Douglas personal guarantee that the shoes
are always worth the price paid for them.
The prices are the same everywhere ; they
cost no more in San Francisco than they
do in New York.

W. L. Douglas shoes are made by the
highest paid, skilled shoemakers, under
the direction and supervision of experi-

enced men, all working with an honest
determination to make the best shoes for

the price that money can buy.

W. I,. Douglas shoes are for sale by over 9000 shoe dealers
besides ourown stores. If your local dealer cannot supply
you, lake no other make. Order direct from factory. Send
for booklet tellinghow toordershoes by mail, postage free.

President.
,W.L»Douglas Shoe Co.,

132 Spark Street,
Brockton, Mass.

How to Obtain Beautiful, Rich,

Long, Eyelashes and Brows!
EVERY WOMAN should be the rightful owner of beautiful eyes, the

essentials of which are, First: Long, rich eyelashes; and Second:
Well-carcd-for eyebrows. No matter what color your eyes may be,—gray, brown or blue,—if they are shaded by thick, silky lashes, and well-

shaped brows, their charm is greatly accentuated.
•:ays, no one needs to be the dissatisfied possessor of short, thin,

uneven brows and lashes: you can greatly assist Nature by simply apply-
ing a little of M. T.'s Eyelash and Eyebrow Eeautificr at night. This
scientific preparation nourishes the eyebrows and eyelashes, causing them
to become gradually thick and lustrous, imparting sparkling expression to
the eyes, and added charm to the face.

M. T.'s Eyelash and Eyebrow Beautifier, which has been successfully
used by thousands, is guaranteed absolutely harmless; it is not a greasy,

slve, but a clean, nicely-perfumed liquid, in a cut glass botilr with
topper and applicator. The cut represents actual size of bottle.

The active principle of this valuable article is a rare and expensive organic
concentration which is unequalled for the purpose of stimulating and
strengthening the particular follicles which produce rich, dark eyelashes.

MONEY REFUNDED IF NOT SATISFACTORY
[oi - ' Irdi - I will i od :•

, ., -i d I rebrow
... lei on Beauty B in.1

ng preparations are of highest standard and well recommended:
Mature** Beauty Cream, a wrinkle eradicate* $ .75

B A Lotion, for Pimples and Blackheads $.75
-

i uperfluoui hair S .50

freckles and tan $1.00
The Incomparable Vanishing Cream"... $ .75

M. TRILETY, BSU, Dept. 30,Binghamton, N. Y.

Squaring the Round Hole
(< dutinucd from page 65)

which his Family could nol understand
lo leave positions they approved of

and, i" -ill appearances, lay no founda-
tion foi in-' business cai eei

Hie Bell sj stem again quieted (and
until now 1 m.i i \ it thai his number was

iftei

time the correct numbi
he told me thai he was
men to enlist in the Navi
was sent to San Pedro,

at tin

Angeles, mi

nested tint he

liatelj after the \

eleased, he took t

"Only," he inte

tore i<. think tha
,ord knows, I dii

ith i

• pn

nil

He Inst play

"Sold of
Luck of the Irish,'

and aftei

Anita

And hi: r part i

soon to 1

Mayflower's
iwan picture
are piece of

work. Strangely enough, too, in it he
is called "The Albany Kid."

This then is his first interview—and
ii was gleaned amid difficulties, thanks
in the unusual efficiency of one of Mr.
Bell's operators. It will not be the last.

Today he is still possessed of the
courage which sent him forth to seek
his fame and fortune along paths un-
tried. To predict anything of his future
would be futile, for he will not, 1 think,

at any time, do the obvious thing.

Quite capable of successfully playing
leading roles, he has shown a decided
preference for character work—that in

itself holds a broad hint of promise.

And, incidentally, the day, perhaps,

is not far distant when his erstwhile,

neighbors in the little Albany suburb
will vehemently proclaim to one an-

other how they always did know the

future held great things in store for

Ward Crane—didn't the other remem-
ber that they had said he knew what

he was doing—even when he left that

good job in the railroad office!

THE LOVER'S MENU
MlNETTA FlELD

Persiflage. Compliments a la Reine.

Sheep's eyes.

Filet of Souls. Flatteries farcies.

Double Ententes.

Broken hearts with sighs. Cold shivers.

Kisses. Goo goi

Tuli

Amc

JA££



NO TROUBLE AT ALL TO RE-

MOVE HAIR WITH EL-RADO

.-.iiiu-ii ii

,.~i ,n,-,ii.cndaUon

Bl-Rado i- |i..i it. nl. iiiy id -ir.ii.t.- fur the under
arms, whtTc inn—y in. th. "I- :u. in.. iiiv.iii.nl ami Hi.-

ii-.- uf i.i. 1. 1.- i- 1 1
- k \ . ii li.i.i.. • . -niitary, ...i

urh'ss Iniiinl. , .,-ii> .i|.|.h. .1 « nh , i-i

«-nt ...tti.n. In u I." i I.- III. Il.nl

mi ,-i I it tli- I.I. inn. tin- i. Mill i- -in |
> i

mi.ii.iUi -kin, i i.r -.. .l.-anly in "fn-l" .ui.l daint) in

appearance.
1:1 Rado is ouaraiiti'i-il harml.-—

.

wln-rr n|i|iln-.l fa..-, uriii- i.j- linil.-. It is -..1,1 at
tiriiK -t..i.- ami t.iilit .•..iiiit.-r- in tin.- ami Sl.ntJ

III ii muiii-y l.a. k ^narant.-.-.

Ih;l,,.i fill,,I Jin el ,m ,. eHpi of
ttOMpa i/ J, at, i cimtiil fuii/ily j/.ik

PILGRIM MFG. CO., Dept. N. 11Z E. 19th St ., N. Y.

C.n.di.a Diitribators, DIXON - WILSON. Lid.

66 Spadiaa Ave, Toronto

WATER-WAVEYOUR HAIR
Water-Maid Wavers '

iral, beautiful ripple

weather or when perspiring. If the
hair is fluffy only use the wavers once

curlers which breaks the hair. Absolutely I

itary— universally successful—endorsed by soci-

ety'sleaders. Ifyourdealerdocsn't handle them
send $2 for set of 6 mailed with full directions.

WATER-MAID WAVER CO.
1 1 7-C West Seventh St. Cincinnati, Ohio

A Thrilling Inten u \\

everythii

tin- lime, made tl

eyes, while the tr<

found n difficult t<

• vei ythi

happj hi

in "Smilin' I hrough," th, curn i

limi iii I

in our inti

Niles Welsh was born in I

(

i onnecticut.

His ii.

England circuil

uf lii- ancestors were clock manufac
turn- in Hartford. His mothi i

Carroll of \ irgii ibjecl oi

debate as to where Niles inherited hi- de
sire and lii- talents foi :i theatrical careei

:i at the beginnii
1 lli-li.i, after his

grandfather, l.ut he declares he r<

up nut of In- crib and objected so strenu
ouslj tliat the subjeel was droppi d

Even at that early date he must lia\<- t. It

the arti-tif urge and knew that Niles would
look better in electrics than Elish

child he traveled extensively in Europe with
his parents and hi- first schooling was in

Returning to ilii- country, he at-

tended St. Paul'- at Concord, Ni « I lamp
I lati i Vah

Ills father having passed away, the

mother dreamed that her sun should be a

sician and with this- in view,
Niles entered Columbia.

Tt was here that he became interested in

the University plays and one day, riyht

out <ii a cKar sky, came an offer of a -mall

part on the speaking stage in New York.
This meant good bj forever to thera-
peutics, for he suddenly knew that his

career had been chosen and joyously he
followed the Pointing Finger.

1 Ii- mother, like all true mothi
'em buried her own ambitions and stood
by her boy thru the early

against the uproar from the rem.!

the family, who felt that their cherished
land tradition- were In ing

• in this stage connection.

After three and a hall" years on tl

he visited the X'itajjraph studio one day
with a friend and a little later became a

member of the -tuck company, playing a

series of old nun servanl

and he declares that he became an expert
in opening doors, ushering in star- and
answering 'phones.

This was followed by a year with Metro
as juvenile lead and then he decided t«>

free-lance. IK- played with Ethel Barry-
more in "The Kiss of Hate"; Norma Tal-
madge in "The Secret of the Storm Coun-
try"; Marguerite Clark in "Misa I

Washington," in which we remember he
carried off the hoi ritll Enid
Bennett in "Stepping Out" and
Barriscale in

"
!: -

starred with I'.ilie Shannon in "I I

and with Frances Nelson in "I

Mam" a- well as with Grace Darmond.
In ail these pictures Nili

Let the Next Pair be E. Z.

the day j

E.Z.
GARTER
"Wide for fumfuil'

The Thus. P. Taylor Co.

Depl. MT. Bridfrport, C<

Cflull



The Most
Precious Perfume

in the World
CT)IEQER-S FLOWER DROPS
J\ KK unlike anything you have

V_> ever teen before. The very
ct the tlowers themselves,

n-.adc without alcohol. For years the

favorite of women of taste in society

and on the stage.

The regular price is Sl'i.OOanounce.butfor 20c

Tou can obtain a miniature bottle of thia

perfume, the most precious in the world. When
the sample comes you will be delighted to 6nd
that tou can use it withoutcxtravagance. It is

»o highly concentrated that the delicate odor
,»]e drop will lost a week.

Sample
20*
Send 20c (stamps or

pon below and we will

end you • sample
vial of Rieger's Flower
Drops, the most allur-

ing and most costly
perfume ever made.

Your choice of odors.
Lily of the Valley.
Rose. Violet. Roman-
ia. Lilac or Crabapple.
Twenty cents for the
world's most precious
perfume!

Other Offers
Direct or from Druggists

rfurn.-.

4<tegejr>*
PER Ril.ME * TOlLp^WATER

ffowerTfrops
Send The Coupon Now!

Paul Ricger &. Co., (Since 1872)
2>.i RM Street. S.n Francisco

T - :
' ' i /

'

f'.r v. 1
• !, [ |.--i i- •,] rr.r-

ti-
: 1 botd* ' B leacr*! 1 Iowa Drops la the

Odor which I have checked.

D Lib of the ValUj O Rate O Violet

D Htimama Q Lilac O CrabawU

K

Ham

Box—J1.&0 enclosed.

\
*"ata, 4 a* aieatW jaw avaaeji vol U ratanai. /

litj have shone to

tneing is interesting, .is well as

unciall}-," Mr. Welsh to

, •cut companies ami differ

idei 1

.
hacspccalh luck\ this

1 lead in lour I. ii- special all star

productions. First there was die \ ita

graph special. The Courage ol Marge
O'Doone.' 1 liked thai role, foi I grew

a beard and wore a flannel shut, some
thing 1 have heen wanting to do tot .1 long

time 1 was tired oi being dressed up like

b doll and prancing thru a straighl pan;
.; to ti a character.

"Then, there was 'The 'nine of Martha
Ouee.l.' Mian l>w. ill's last Ma\llnwei pie

I
mck's 'Who M11 I?'; and now

1 have a good role iii tins picture, ' I'lu-

Spenders.' 1 lampion's special."

Talent is rewarded, for tins young man
now has the opportunity to form his own
company and much is to be expected oi his

new pictures when he does so. lor he has

nam ideas winch I

' W'h
alway

1 alize

1 theii

personal it) is a powertul torce, tne star

System as it has heen used is on the wane-,"

remarked Xilcs, warming up to the subject.

"First, there must he a Strong Story, there

must be a well-balanced cast. Directors

are learning that even the lesser niles must

be filled by experienced actors, for the most

appealing scene can he easily spoiled by one
false move and this in turn breaks the

illnsi of

reaches the pi

no longer leai

decline. I am
I am not spea:

is m\ professii

ill 'satisfy 1

icb

; he
, the

lined to go to the top.

mceitedly, but as this

hing short of the best

mil never confine my-
self to one character, 1 want to play them
all. If you establish a definite screen per-

sonality there will come a time when the

fickle public will weary of you and your
plays."

While Niles Welsh is exceptionally fine

looking, with the bearing of the true aristo-

crat, he is absolutely unspoiled, being
simple and very human in his tastes and
he is thoroly likable.

Naturally, the good looks of this actor

larity with the screen fans, especially since

teen model, but confesses he knows nothing
garden

bul never mows his own lawn, and -

bored to tears when Wallace Reid en-

de -I to initiate him into the joys of

golf. At college he was an oarsman and
61 l< 'I to the Fool ball team. I Le is a

Delta Phi, (Columbia University), and
bi i to thl Lambs Club.

"A dramatic career is a hard one," Niles

Ilg, "and I am always reluctant to

advise one to enter it, for ii means con-
I ifil 1 . youth and b< allb are the

powerful assets, for the camera demands
much and you can not fool it."

Theii, came < n> nl number three-.

"By Jove," exclaimed Mr. Welsh, jumping
tO his feet. "I Was arrested for speeding

really, I wasn't going very fast,

and I should be appearing before the

judge this 1 y minute."
I la n ning to Hi. m are I phone, I left

him eagerly imploring Wally Reid to hurry
to the ' ourt and help bun oul

Verily, my interview with Niles Welsh
bad not b< 1 n di raid oi thrill i.

Kill CONFESSIONS
r.\ W. B, Kakk

\\ hen '.i.ucK I Isie Ferguson delights us
\\ 11b hei charming personations on the

No duel sinii more tllOrOlj requites US

lb. in tO watch hei subtle liealnienl of

each scene.

II she plaVS the living exes for hero

blinded!

Or tO keep "His Mouse in Order" is

hei part,

\\ the del mess of her touch we are re-

minded
We are gazing on the mistress of he-

art.

When daints Ethel Cla\ton, quite ent.anc

Starts a flutter in the breast of Petti-

There's the girl to make the soldier-boy

When winsome Norma Talmadge comes
on smiling, ^g

Or in tears she strolls along her filmy

She's always just the creature most be-

guiling,

Let her manner be it either grave or

gay.
If "She Loves and Lies" a-plenty in the

telling

Of a story which can hold the pulses

tense,

I assure you with a confidence compelling
That her audience is strong for her de-

fense.

When clever sister Constance, bright and
snappy,

As the silent drama's loveliest coquette,

Darts on the silver path, alert and scrappy,

There's a vision you're not likely to for-

get.

If a nervous woman's troubles be unfold-
ing,

Should she hunt a daring sinner to de-

feat

The developing the tale you are behold-
ing?

Is refinement in artistic shades com-
plete?

The list I could compile, had I the leisure,

With the wit to put impressions into

Its number would exhaust my halting

ing, too, the paucity of time,

hem a friend's appreciation

my things in shadowland I

1 a keen anticipation

n again to bring us some-

A little hot air now and then is relished

What shall it profit a man if he gain the

whole world and get caught with the

goods?

The world's a stage, but life wont be a
tragedy nor a comedy if you play your

bale, and peaches never come in the

sam< basket, but they are often observed
in the same neighborhood.



Props and Propellers

black pupils, arc distinctly Clyi

They're rather odd eyes, verj wide awake
and not readily fooled bj anyone, intelli-

gent, thoughtful
"You look as if you had put i

ile;il oi time "ii sports, have
probed inconsequently,

"Yes, out-of-door sports. I dote on
tennis lmt 1 plaj a rotten game. In fact,
I dont care a thing about thi

about winning. 1 just like |,, cn
and mis- the ball and fall all ovei mj
feet and get my opponent excited just

the glorious exhilaration of bein
doors i- mj idea of real sport," he an-
swered with great enthusiasm.

ou have any parlor tricks at all?"
"No, I dont think you would call them

that 1 was with Cohan and Harris for
lour years, after I left Bermuda I II

course, 1 was on tin road, but when in

New York studied theorj of music with
Stephens, and for years 1 had practiced
organ and piano, besides singing in the

lee-club in the old days Now,
I've come down to playing the victrola
and ukulele for diversion

"Anyway, I've always been greatlj in-

terested in musical composition, and have
written a number of songs Thej dont a<

tually pay well, because you see thej are
so-called high-class parlor music, and it's

jazz that 1'riiiu-. in the monej these days.
However, I have been getting pleasant,
tlm small, royalties for the past seven
years on my 'Aedh' songs. William But-
ler Yeats wrote the words, and they are
somewhat like the Indian lyrics in style.

One think- of tire and incense, and of
mysterious rites and passionate love and
pomegranates, jewels

His rich voire died off suddenly. I he-

gan to -ec the wealth of imagination and
artistry which this scion of tin' Filmores
was bringing to the screen. Perhaps you
remember that he was in Julian's "Fire
Flingers"? Just recently, Mr. Filmore
has been playing a lead with Stroheim in

'The Devil's Passkey," in which the young
man is more vamped than vampish.

"I am left quite alone in the cold, grej
dawn after the wife and husband an' rec

onciled. I think the) might have .i.e.!

me a canary bird or a parrot or <miiic

thing to console me." continued Mr. Fil-

more, semi-humorously. "I was rather

tired and busy the last few weeks, for 1

played a part with Ethel Clayton also, in

'The Ladder of Lies.'

"I came into films unexpectedly. Like
most others, ] had a horror of thi

1 had watched so many films by noted

producers in which the actors and ac-

tresses seemed pantomimists solely, never
speaking a sub-title even. I dont think it

is natural. I want to bring naturalness

to the screen first of all.

"Repression in the face of danger, lip-

that are constantly silent, mere mimicry
and pantomime, may he screen traditions

which appeal to certain directors and their

followers among the fans, but to me they
are but first steps hji the real screen art

which we are now evolving. I believe in

the spoken word, in the doing that which
any natural man would do in real life,

not in what he is supposed to do on the

screen."

"I had come to Los Angeles on the

Maude Fealey tour in 'The Littl

Teacher.' You remember that the flu

closed theaters here, so I was suddenly
left in a strange land without a job.

"My friends insisted on mj
Universal—and 1 had no difficulty in get-

T

Never Forget
How folks love Bubble Grains

The finest breakfast jrou can serve lacks iti

them.

There are three of them—Puffed Wh<
—and each has iis own delights. You can serve them i

So thej bring to breakfasts endless fascination.

What other cereal is halt s,, enticing a- these lliui-\ flavor)

At other hours
Remember what Put). re whole grains

exploded, one is corn hearts puffed I \ •
• . food >'>•

il

complete digestion. The grains are puffl

si/e.

I'hev are flavory, rlakv lid-hit-, s ,t i:

Use in home candj making m as garnish >!.

in your soups. Mi\ in ever) dish ..t tiuil Salt 01 DUttei

peanuts, tor hutigiv children alter school

The night dish
At supper or bedtime float Buffed Wheat i

the supreme food made delightfully an,!

Think of whole wheat with even food cell blasted—made >

confections. Do >ou, folks gei these ideal foods as often is thej

Puffed
Wheat

Puffed
Rice

Puffed
Corn

Also Puffed Rice Pancake Flour

The finest pancakes ever tasted

Now we mis .

ideal pa i
•

—Puffed K

ittei is made i

Putted K.

and j;i\ es a nut like fl.i

The Quaker 0*ts (pmpany
Sot* Maktr*



They work
naturally

and form

no habit

They work
naturally

and form

no habit

They work
naturally,

and form
no habit

They work
naturally

and form

no habit

learnHowtoWrite
fr Short Stories

Write for Free Book

GET WELL-BE YOUNG-GROW TALL,

• iy© MJFIgGatf
Don't Risk Material in Poor Dye

Each package of "Diamond Dyes" contains directions

mple that any woman can diamond-dye a new,
:.;]. k - color into worn, -habby dresses, blouses.

«ries, coverings, everything,
ool, ilk, linen, cotton or mixed goods.

Boy "Diamond Dyes"—no oilier kind—then perfect

ed i

•< n if you have never dyed
a . "Diamond Dyes" Color Card.

M!®!(o
16 Rich, Fadeless Colors.

. fields. I find i

see how a school of acting is
(

.im aid to .1 man or woman
aspii ations I gol into the wo)
ilt.y xveiv short of tall leading

1 ''
vou

.

s possibilities', Mr. ""iU

confess that

ely. 1 think (

i

X
hs

n
fnfancyi

1 was utterly mistaken
I'm won over com-

ic lias more opportunity
t while the cinema world
we are very privileged

ven the greatest of the

ning toge?he
a
r

yet
;
and so we are all

eriences in na •igaling and exploring a

country, alwa
ing aids to ex
as construed
another gene

v fascinating-

ati'on. 1 think it is ut-

I'm glad I was shown

nm'istakably,

ch lias Riven
the creative element,
Clyde Filmore expres-
come to greater fulness

er, for altho he is boy-

biking, a horror of being cooped up—save
when lie sleeps—he is very earnest, albeit

.motional, and determined that acting shall

RONDEAU
To Pictures

Ethel Hope

Oh pictures fair, that silently

Bid me to wander fancy-free
Midst scenes that charm, ye somehow quell

The cares of life and cast a spell

Of mystic magic over me.

An oft.

Oh pictures fair.

my memory

ith which ye pleased me \

outh ye tell

sound the ki

jm and sorrow flet



Talcum
The most fascinatingly

fragrant and healthful of

powder perfumes for the

skin. Antiseptic, prophy-

lactic, deodorizing and
refreshing, it is an ideal

face, skin, baby and dust-

ing powder. It soothes

and cools, is convenient

and economical and
takes the place of other

perfumes for the skin.

Splendid after bathing

with Cuticura Soap. A
few grains sufficient

^F~CuticuraToiletTrio^PS
Consisting of Cuticura Soap to cleanse and
purify, Cuticura Ointment to soothe and
soften, and Cuticura Talcum to powder and
perfume, promote and maintain skin puri-
ty, skin comfort and skin health often when
all else seems to fail. Everywhere 25c each.
Sample eachfreebymail. Address: Cuticura

First

Professional Manicuring

$1 Course Complete $1
/ After 12 year- ol sooilillr study and |, radical

The Only

Oep't. 21

Om »t Its Kind M.

Railway Exchange (Jl.lq.. Chicago.

SuSMIT YOUR SONS-POCMS ON ANY SUBJECT fOR OuRAOVICt^V ~M
We revise poems.compose rusic of any descrip-^^ -j \? ^
TI0N3ECURE COPYRIGHT AND CnPUjY ORIGINAL^^rT| lJP> C0HTAWs
tIETMOOS fOR FACILITATING ^^'"^flftVj A)^sL^i I sS'WC-
TION OR OUTRIGHT SALE OF SONC^^^lfC*W^> ĥs:09Ea»MJS*eTELLS
UNDER THIS SUCCUSFUL^ffr^^i-ti^-rtCA-i.vv- :,;•" MO
CONaRNSGUARANTEE^f^IJ^C^c;:^^:'.- :.••'" •;-- '

OF SATISFAC-^ftu] \U*^m lift GREAT WW ACCOMPUSMEO BT T*W
™N ^rftlcVkU^^^^i v»ssv'-[.w..v-:.-, >•:''' "-

^*\\ v
IL^^WWR SCOPE AND GREATER 0FTOTUNlTIL5AffOHW6Y PLACE.

direct tin-, lint I feel ii

and .i 1

1

and limil

i.«- avoided, i

"What Borl ol

ked
'•

\l,.n-_ tin 1,
i

said. "w ith uli, .

"Ii nni-i I..- quite ill
i

"a husband-din
"it is." ghe - when he

professional m nse \\ hen v.. ai in the
studio lu ihu
'Miss Hi urn 'i.' I ii, i.i . .,n i,i ,

quite to tin- point ol 'Mr. Niblo,' but we
ntially tin- director ami tin- star

when we an- at work."
"It keeps mil very much together."

"Yes," said Mis. Niblo, "ami I

that being verj much together is the
hist basis there is for happy n

1 think tin- idea ol being apai I

inten st ami stimulating affection is all

a Fallacy. Tin- more husband ami wife
an- together tin- greati i th< ii <

happiness. When people an- very murh
apart, loneliness ami a desire for com-
panionship is inevitable. Thi
for it ami tin.- finding is just as inevita-
ble. Tins seeking ami finding is, must
he disastrous, it two people an- reall)

suited, tlu- one to tin.- other, really con-
genial, with w.nk to do, there isn't an>

ol an excess dose ,.i one an-
other, On tlu- contrary

"

"What do \ OU think," 1 Said,

modern mode of living as a whole as

regards men ami women at

mutual relations. I hate to

phrase 'New Woman,' hut you know
what I mean . .

."

"On tin.- whole," said Miss Bennett,
"I believe that it is for tin-

good. It is development ami il

hi- for tlu- t-r* >« •<! oi' tin- many, even tho

there hi- unfortunate individual
I picked up a copy of tin- picture sec-

tion of the Y.-.v York limes (I adore
that paper above all printed thin. si

last week ami was thrilled to Sev-

ille pictures of women, just on • picture

after another, who had done .and were
doin- big things. It anj thin

at ail it will probably be the home as

we knew it. Women will lose then- knack
for home making. I know in I

mother can make more of a /, -.<.! home of

her little bungalow than ..thus can of end
le-s i,,c, ins and .,i

I tge 1 he spirit of

this generation is different, that is all.

But in place of that home making \\

are gaining comradeship, men with
women, women with nun. and 1 dont
know hut that is an even deeper
tioti after all."

I asked her if she ever considered the

"Oh, I adore it," she told n

now when I l;o to a play ll

of the theater make, i

shal' in

"Then why ...':"
I i

Miss Bennett made a little

"It wouldn't he v

\ s w ,

I though* "it" might not he "

Mrs NiblS is. will he, I

fully, unerringly most o\. if not all of. the

time, with the wisdom that is the quint< s-

sence of women, and more especially the

Modern Woman. Infallible Instill

feels that her instincts are true , .

Another
> Raise!"

"Why, that's the third in*

I

of the In!

How it

lo w.iit h,

is bound t

Isn't it h,

wail f..r years and then i< '

spent with the l l

of your own home will pr<

for the position you want in tlu-

work you III

.-.ill ! I 'tit it U|

prove it. Will
just mark and
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The Most Powerful

Back in the World

which
. c d

-

therefore be-
come deter-
iorated and
weakened
and it is only
those w

"

devote more Th, Acmi, 0l phys|cll| Ptrttclion
time and at-

tention to their physical beings who
C t even a passable body.

I Can Make You a Giant
Among Men

:.n. I permit im>

I Can Prove It

READ WHAT ONE OF OUR LEADING
STRONG MEN SAYS

Send for My New Book
"MUSCULAR DEVELOPMENT"

Earle E. Liederman
Dept. 312, 305 Broadway, New York

The Romance of Mildred
ted from page 56)

i wis so afraid mothei . who is

hioned deai . would not like it or
want me to staj She thought ( hi< igo wa

a York I

. the 'Follies' opened, 1 had a verj

offer from Pathe to go to the
i uast. So mother and 1 went. I did a lot

of minor parts, then two comedies with
Mr. \i buckle and 1 did some Sunshine
comedies, [nen came mi big chance or
it seemed big to me, I had worshipped
Cecil de Mille from afar as the directoi

I wanted to work foi and when I heard
h< was looking foi a brown-eyed blonde
..'i \l.iK and Female" 1 went to sir him—
scared to death, of course,

" '\\ ill \ mi work fi 'i in. ." he said, when
he saw

" '\\ ill I 'I gasped and he laughed and
offered me a pan in 'Male and Female.'
\iul when he asked me how much salary

I expected, 1 said hurriedly: 'Oh, never

mind thai' and he laughed again,

"I'll never forgel my first day on the set,

Mr. de Mille had told me just whal to do
and I rushed on and wenl thru my part like

a whirlwind. That was the way I had to

work in comedies. Everyone simply
.11 bul Mr. de Mille- he said ii

was splendid and that we would do it over
exactly the same way, only 1 must go
more slowly.

"After 'Male and Female' we did 'Every-
woman.' I was Conscience you know. A
thankless role—no one wants to be re

minded of Conscience. Then 1 did a pic-

tnre with House Peters, 'Silk Husbands
and Calico \\ ives.' So I had seven months
steady work doiim n-alK \,k: things. Then,
l decided to come to New York. I dont
like the Coast—the heal is enervating, the
constant sunshine squints up niv eyes and
worst of all, 1 get Eat. But I never should
have come hack if I had not made at least

th beginning of success.

"Since I came East 1 have dune a picture

lor Fox a mystery story called 'No. 17'—
I played opposite George Walsh—had a big
part and enjoyed it immensely. And then"

—

she blushed adorably, and hesitated for just

a second "what do von suppose I did?
arriedl It was a real romance too.

'Russ' that's my husband saw
'ii thi i i

' i n aboul a year ago. I lis

name is I. Russel Hollander, |r. He's one
of the Hollanders of Boston and New

i ork. I tarvard man and the most ardent

movie fan I ever met. Well, when he saw
me on the screen he fell in love with me—
or so he says. Did you ever hear of any-
thing more ridiculous? He also says he

mil thai I paid not the slightest

attention, which is probably true. Bul he

followed me in (very picture I did.

"After I came to New York, he found
out 1 was here and saw me at different

places. Finally, one day I was lunching at

th. Claridge and he enl a note to my table,

asking me if I would come oul to the lobby

familiar, but I thoUghl it might be some
one I had mel SO 1 went. And this per-

fect^ itrange young man stepped up to

UK and pro' ceded to lake my breath away
by telling me how he had wad bed me in

rid folio ed me aboul I lew York-,

i
ii el mi 1 1 1 1

1 il hi de i'leii to take

matters in hi own hands and tell me
frankly.

"1 be re. nil wa, that I made a tea en

gagemt ni with him for thai afternoon. I

the FOX picture and bad
uoi much timi to ia ban, bul .71 had
dinner to) ning, I lis family

nd mel me and

seemed to approv and I

weeks we were named
sudden foi me. h

all sudden becau
mind the ( i

J
In a time

picture thi t he wi

daj and ,

"And s T\

'

said, "

di earns have emu Il lie."

"Oh, no ' she s id, vcr

((.mine P. St W3S
y°Drac

haps 1 wa 5

a
"eV- i ,i,'l it"

But 1 do k

happj Mm e, "tha if it i

been a vei
S
happj one w

pected an 1 satis factory

know, too that 1 will n

An Actor By Chance

in the gallery like the other hoys. In time
be began to want to try his hand at pro-
ducing plays, and this he did in his side

yard and the barn. Then he rented a hall

and gave shows on one side and ran a
roller rink on the other.

When he reached manhood he actually

intended to take up architecture, but when
one has played in amateur productions in

Brooklyn and New York, the step to the

professional stage is practically accom-
plished. One of Stanley's first notable

appearances was with Bertha Kalich in

"The Kreutzer Sonata." Shortly after that

Morosco signed him for an eleven year
contract as his leading man in Los An-
geles. He has been very happy out here.

The players have been congenial and he
has sought no greater opportunities in

sophisticat ion, whol eso

and humanness, nc
has come with that

i.luw e Lions, De Yl

[MPRESSIONS OF "SUDS"
Betty Ann Kirk

Suds
Whirl and smother and hiss of steam,

And a little slavey who dared to dream
And follow a will o' the wisping gleam

Thru Suds!

A shirt-
Striped and homely and common place,

Lacking a shred of charm or grace,

Yet dear to her as a well-loved face

lays near done,
were dearly wor

er and aching tears,

vhat the coming years,

his child of hopes and fears,

-Suds.



The Answer \lai

Chapi imii . Well, I

a pri/t- of one large green cucui

the best answer to the following question:

What is the biggest fake in the motion
picture- business, present company al-

ways excepted? Wny, there are different

divorce laws in everj state, even in the

•-tau- of matrimony. Look up the ads in

the back.

Tun ma T.—Glad to hear all about

your vacation on the farm with the

chickens and cows. Speaking
think of all the good words and hints she

en us. How could we get along

without tlit parable of the cow that gave

pail of milk and then kicked it

l Mie could hardlj keep house with-

out it. Or the parable of the cream and

the skimmed milk, or of the buttered
\\ e know, too, thru her aid, what

the horns Of the dilemma mean, and what
comfort there is in the juicy cud of rev-

erie. Grace Cunard is playing in Holly-

wood
Movie Fan. Glad to welcome you, new-

comer. How can 1 help \ "U (jet in the

Sennett bathing pictures? I give it up.

However, 1 wouldn't mind seeing one of

your pictures. You saj you have thought
it all over, and are Mire you want to go in

pictures. A woman never does her think-

ing until her mind is made up.

Cherokee. So you think that some of

the parts of "The Jinx" were very em-
barrassing, especially to a young girl with
her friend. There is too much of this

sort of thing. 1 didn't sec it. sorry to

say. Von should complain vigorously to

your theater manager. Oh yes, "The Jack-
knife Man" will always stand out in my
memory as a simple, charming little pic-

ture, beautifully acted, with clever pho-
tographs- and directing.

Orange Blossoms.—Prenes garde. Well,
you are wrong—Great Britain has the

largest merchant marine fleet in the world.

amounting to about 18,000.000 tons. The
I". S. is next with about 11.000.000 tons.

Madge Kennedy is playing in "Help Your-
self." It was the original short story
"Trimmed with Red."
Jane Licilh:.—Nope, no woman can

reform her husband by the continual lec-

ture process. Your letter was very clever.

Why do you call nu- Shorty? You sav it

is so hot where you are that von feed the

chickens ice so they wont lay hard-boiled
eggs. I suppose if you gave the cow ice,

she would give ice-cream. You must be
in the place where so many people are
told to go. 1 enjoyed every word of yours.
Lionel Barrymore in "The Master Mind."

Bill Hart Fan—No, I never get tired

reading letters from my readers The
more the merrier—so dont be afraid to

write. And be sure to tell me what you
like and what you dont like about our
magazines. Mr. Brewster has always been
the editor-in-chief of all our publications.

Billy Bunny.- Oh, there is nothing
like buttermilk this kind of weather. No,
I have no electric fan in my hall-room,
for the simple reason that I have only one
gas-jet, and I need that for light. You're
on. Billy. Edith Roberts and lack renin
in "The Adorable ;

John FlNCH.—You are a little late. No,
Richard Barthelmcss did nol go to Osh-
kosh on his honeymoon He was making
a picture, and got married in tin- middle
of .he picture—that is to say, he was mar-
ried while making tin picture.

Ima Gnu..—Did you ever stop to think-

that self-inventory will show many a clerk

a cause for his or her pause. You must
go on, or you will go back. Why, the

publish •

Well, he
as with

Bud \;'.

played in "Hazard oi H<
and now In is playing with \ irgil

OUI l-anu and :

ot 1919. Bj tht

l nivei sal, -he writes us

those who do not im ||

them: such pei

spendthi
i I

oi spending it. \ < -. in.!.

worth )i

ing. Well 1 should saj that Man Pick-

making
money.

M\r.i.i

A fellow cant make a mistake ill tin- de
partmenl without being raked ovei tin

coals and then jumped on, W,
all infallible, and that Mulhall answei was
just one of my mi, takes I'm sorry, ill-

deed, and apologizi to la. k In-

I.ovni K Chain letter of yours You
want Mahlou Hamilton on the cover We
seldom use men. I believe Hope Hamp-
ton is on the December cover. She will

bear watching, mark m\ words Will.
there are two times in a person's life

when lu should not gamble : when he cant
afford to and when h<- can

L. \l. M I wish I did have time to
CUt OUt and send you all of our canceled
stamps, but reall) this \ asking a little

too much. Why dont VOU Come in and
cut them off the envelopes yoursi If? Si -

sue I layakawa i- plaj ing in " \n Arabian
Knight," the adventures of a mischievous
knave in Old Egypt. ./ bon droit means
"with gi

? M IRK. Mildred Davis is with the
Rolin Studio., Hollywood. Cal. and Ina.i

ita Hansen is with Universal. I

I met Mary Pickford and she i> won-
derful.

Carlita—Cheer up, it may not b< that

bad. Anybody can see tin silver lining in

the other fellow's cloud, but it take- a

super-optimist to see his own silver lining.

YOU want me to tell you Richard B.ir-

thelmess's ideal typ( of girl. Well, I

suppose his wife, Mary Hav, is. \'o, 1

dont know of a star with freckles.

Freckles can be covered up with make-up.

Catherini H.- So you dont think I am
an old man SO years old. And von think
I flirt with all the girls. Well. I never
hesitati to look at a pretty girl and I hope
nobodj will deprive me of that pleasure
Never I Id to yearn. Dorothy I >alton

in "The Man's Eyes." Ralph Graves is to

plaj opposite tna Claire in "Polly with a

Bast" for M- tro. You want more about
.Mac Marsh.

Silvia B.—You say you like all the
Blackton productions, and you think they
arc all good human inteu
ter Charles Blackton is coming a'

too. Ruth Clifford has just signed a two-
year contract with 1'tohman Amusement
Co. She is assisting the judges in our
Fame and Fortune Cont st Dont nun
tion it.

Fust -'.auks Greek?
What next, I ask you? Max Under is

filming "Seven Years' Bad I uck " The
Pantheon is a famous ancient building in

Rome, originally consecrated to the divine
of the Julian family in 27 B.C

tbenon is the celebrated ruins of
1 .Has in Athens

IKAVtLpAIDforit
Fascinating Work-Earn Upto '250 Monthly

DEAFNESS IS MISERY

5"'" 314.

f You can b* quickly cured, if you

/STAMMERk
M Sttxl 10 canta coin or lUmpi for :o-p»e» look on Slam.

mtrinc ami .Stuttering . In Caaar aei Care." II t*Ua howl^ cured royiclt aftir >iuuiain( for SO ymn,
1 Benjamin N. Bogue. 3015 Bam Mfcc. h

JumboPEANUTS
4RX8B i

TRY THESE PEANUTS AT 01 R EXPENSE^



rtetmas GIFTS
^credit;

Miss Ibsen

to do Anything until 1 heard fro

hei return, I did heai from her,

. ontract and offer

and here 1 am on the wing."

•'How do you realb reel ' ll "" !

"1 reall) feel happj and
. itnrally, a was difficull leaving

I have

only been out of the state once in rnj life,

and then nol \> • d « eden, even

iho tin' land of iny tonmothcrs, seems
v,.> far awaj and verj differenl but this

sadness, this reluctance is, I feel, a part ol

the adventure, the growth, and without

growth what arc we I expect to develop
, itlj thru this ti ip and the exper-

II mean.
"

I In n. too, il will gratify my ambition

i\.<\ s than one B< id< plaj ing

Ibsen, 1 am to l'lay the works of I'.ioiiiM.n

and there will be manj opportunities to

!. plain .t|>|>i ii in- |ira .ml v n Is

and won doing considerably

more thinking than rn I have no

lo thi 'pretrj girl thing' all of my
days. Pretty girls are not the onlj species

inhabiting the gli hi . and our is nol merelj

a 'pretty • ii I' i'ii am i onsidrialdr length

of time. I will be able, in this work, to

•j row as well as, I hopr, to give. I will

Feel that I am reallj creating characters

along.with pictures, and the characters will

live long after the pictures, the youth pic-

tures, have become impossible. Then, too,

I may not return .... for, oh, over so

"But how is that?" I asked.

indefinitely. Then . . .

wide and charming smil

is ever so n

American in which my
she said, "and when th

1 shall he really quite

my life. 1 am incline

shall like that."

"] low was il
'"

1 askt

5wi den to comb thru

they came to America
added expense of tnu
resl of it?"

"We are going to i

too," she said, "and the

who was known here an

easily acquire, some sor

'it will be good publ

Miss Westover agre
quite evident, a very pi

graceful shoulders. Sh
i

i "ing Ar
bition.

"1 have come to th

affirmed, "that one has

the beaten trai 1 ha i to

thi 1 fnu :ual in one fori

do

of Swer

35 Maiden Lane - New"Ybrk

iosity a pin

»orl of new trail

almo i "i thing

or fc It every day. Ni

little known over her

and habits, the fjords, the fai

md iill oi that, We
i ountry to take our
headquarters in !

'! he r< t of my company is aln
all hut one camera man who was
mother and !

on 'I-' ii'

I
i native hea

oroething hither

Hermo "Hair-Lustr

:KMO CO.. 542 E. 63rd Street, Dept. 212, CHICAGO

Lift off Corns

with Fingers

Doesn't hurt a bit and "Freezone"

costs only a few cents

\UJ>
You can lift off any hard corn, soft corn,

or corn between the toes, and the hard

skin calluses from bottom of feet.

Apply a few drops of "Freezone'' upon

the corn or callus. Instantly it stops

hurting, then shortly you lift that bother-

some corn or callus right off, root and all,

without one bit of pain or soreness. Truly!

No humbug!

Tiny bottle of ••Freezone" costs

few cents at any drug store

STANDARD UNDERWOODS
rf5-Year Guaranteefna

IrQ

TYPEWRITER EMPORIUM
36 W. L.I.. 8tr..t CMIOOO



To do the hitherto undone .

" Miss
smiled, "well, w< '

she said.

"And the singing
'"1 believe in having reso

me, "life isn't a one-track affaii and we
cannot safelj plan one ti

two, three things are apl t<> fail almost anj

one of us. It is the wise*virgin who keeps

her lamp trimnwd; with oil oi other aims

and hopes
"

Living m the inspirational atmosphere ol

Thora Holm's home, working on the verj

scenes wherein moved, the figures >>i Ibsen's

plays, doing the sort of thing she has.always
and most wanted to do,t feeling, no doubt,

on Swedish ground, some sort of throw
back t" her own people, there » ill doubtless

come to u> here in a very complete and
enlightening form' the "hitherto undone."
7"he dramatists <>t Sweden will live for us

on their native heath, interpreted for ib In

one of theifown blood and our own breed

in^- It is something to pique anew the

epicurean of the screen

!

I ler Beloved Villain

(Continued from page 43)

aside, his bibulous role to eagerlj explain
that the characters of the elder Bergamots
had been given him by their estimable son-

in-law, Monsieur Blythe.

Blythe, with the walls of his rearing

crashing to about his head; with Suzanne
lost to him and worse than lost, staring at

him with abandoned laughter; with Mar-
tinot his enemy—what did it matter now?

"1 confess ... I confess!" he shouted
above the din and confusion.

He maneuvered an escape, lie wanted
to get out in the garden which Suzanne,
with his help, had made like the little gar

den outside the city limits where firsl he

had wooed and won her.

I le wanted to he alone. The) would nc\

cr understand, the crowd in there, even
supposing they should stop gesticulating

long enough to- permit of an explanation,
which was incredible And Suzanne

nnc would never understand . . .

Fate had brought Martinot and her to-

gether despite him' and, more than all. had
made true the horrible image he had con-

jured up for her that he might have her.

... Mis misrepresentation had become a

gruelling, torturing actuality . . .

Ho had his hands before his face, or he

would have seen Suzanne before him,

clear-eyed, her lips touched with a faint

tenderness transmuted into a smile.

When he did see her, he made no m< i\ e

toward her. He groaned out his story, in-

stead. The way he had wanted her . . .

the way he had' feared Martinot . . . the

story of Milc> Standish and John Vlden,

from whom he was descended . . . Thru
his fingers, then. his tears stole . . .

Suzanne ran to him, unable to be u hi

distress. She pressed him to her heart and
told him it was all a hoax, a pl"t. a plan

. . . that Madame Poulard was alread)

pacified . . . that she had been making
believe . . . that Mere and I'ere Bergamot
were, at that precise moment, convulsed
with mirth at the subterfuge now thej

understood the motive, and thai

Martinot, there was a certain Francine . . .

"But as fur you, Suzanne . . .
?" whis-

pered Blythe. Never had she been so

dear . . . the flower of his world . . .

"Oooh . . .. 1
1" Suzanne held uj

ger and laughed at him. "I . . .
" and

then she couldn't speak any further word
because her head was mi his heart and

nothing hut an inquisitive li'-'

heard the murmured, "Mon cher . . . mon
cher . . . jc vous*aimel"

rsKwr ^

^eauti/alFurs

5*aDaji
FOR only 5c a day—a sum bo small

that you will never miss the
money — you may add to your

costume the supreme touch of winter
Fashion— a handsome, luxurious set

of furs. In our free book you wdl
find the newest and most luxuriant of
the season's fashions. All are offered
to you at amazingly low prices. And,
if you wish, these low prices may be
paid at the rate of a few cents a day.

No Money
Down

Any of the superb furs

in our catalog will be
6cnt upon your simple
request — without a
penny down. Try the fur
on in your own home.
Examine it for quality an
style. Then, if you are not con-

vinced that it is the greatest fur bat

gain in America—send it back. You
are under no obligation to buy. If

you do decide to keep it, you may pay
for it on terms as low as Sc a day.

Free Catalog {"Harold Lachman Co.© 204 S. PeorU Street. Dcpt sj

Send the Coupon
J
Ssrsv^'ss

Send the coupon for our new catalog, which I "J" (ot * ""

Street. Depl «,529». Cfcic**o. III.

newcatatog.and give me the de-
oiier by which I may obtain new
d*y. I uiun.c no obligation*.

we will send you absolutely free. ..

tains a fascinating choice of high-class furs. |
These bargains must be seen to be believed. .

.

Thousands and thousands of women will take | ™
advantage of this golden opportunity to secure •
beautiful furs at the^e low prices. Don't delay. I
Send the coupon NOW I . A
HAROLDLACHMAN CO.

J
204 S. Peoria St., Dept 8529 Chicago. III. I
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FROM HOUSE TO HOUSE
LEAVING BRKJHTNl.y* AND ( U INIiNES

go the WHITING ADAMS
BRUSHES

They are spry .mil c«rtdi the nimble doUara
They A'drc tieSurf* e, brighten and beautify

WALL BRUSHES • FILLER BRUSHES STUCCO BRUSHES



r What -

makes one man

Millionaire
and another a

Failure?

S» that4mmen out of
- . »r* living on chap

\\ hat is

in* difference between these men and our
captains of industry?

Education' No. Our history is filled win
- . : men who climbed to the very

pinnacle of success without education.

Enenrv? No. Every business man
knows hundreds of '"hard working" men
who nerer receivemore than a living wage.

What is the answer, then? In one word.
"Strength." Strons minds—stronK person-
alities—strong bodies. These men thought
clearly — definitely. Back of their clear
thinking was the energy to act.

But you ask, "How can I acquire that
strength?"

By a mode of living. Some men live

that way, by accident, as it were—a few
out of millions. The vast majority require
intelliRrnt guidance. It was to furnish
such guidance that the Olympian Society

Fortune
is at your finger tips!

Never in history have there been somany
opportunities to achieve success. Fortunes
are even-where about you. One of them
may be yours if you will just reach out and
follow the way other men have found to
achieve success. It is the purpose of the
Olympian Society to form in you the habit
of success. Everything you are expecting
to do you can do easily — with genuine
pleasure. By the methods of the Olympian
Society you can be made strong in mind.
strong in body and strong in personality,
not by struggling and straining, but by
intelligently following the lines of least

resistance. The twenty-seven leading
authorities who have prepared the course
of the Olympian Society show you how
to achieve success in a pleasurable and
exhihrating way.

>Send the Coupon*
pi-r.d th< c- ,;•.- t. .(• .• <-,r .. ,r fr- . il)u I r:,tw]

trr-c I tr.-,r.,^-- : : . rpn.ir ins/ Ihi' .".rr,|,|. ' ;i...j

; i-.-. If.-', .? • :,- .-.!•..> > will r> v.r;,l ••, y.,lj ;,(

ooec the thorooehnesx, the simplicity and the
fu<-in*tioo of thin jrn-at course. Yon want
HKALTH-:: ESS. The very
firtt aUp « to fnrl out how you may achieve
tKem. Send the coupon for free booklet todoyl

OLYMPIAN SOCIETY
14 E. J.ckwn Blvd., Dept. 1529 Chicago

I OLYMPIAN SOCIETY,

J
14 E. J»ck»on Blvd., Dept. 1529 Chicago, HI.

! Plow wevA tut. without the slightest obligation, the
I .- ':,! complete counx:

'

I fcoci*ty furnishes

|
/-.<::

V\

At Oaw niiig

(,t ontitnttd from page 6

reasons foi nervous breakdown, and then

most women nevei like what thej buj aftei

thej do bnj it. rhej cant rhey're too tired

•.'h mi re search it doesn't paj

One time 1 wanted a special type >>i nightie

for a scene in mj picture l looked .mil

1 looked, 1 tried on and I tried on, Finally,

ed maid, who was about to com
mil matrimony, told me she thought she

had the very thing in her trousseau I I

eyes upon it and knew that she

had 'spoke true*! It was the thing I had

been looking for, and 1 aeeepted ii with

gratitude and tearsl Mo philosophy come
home to roost

!"

asked Miss Hampton her controlling

mid Si

My work," she told

from with:

and breathe

ili the

like a flame; "I 1

and sleep solelj for the s

N ou see, 1 never thoughl

would happen to me. 1 wai

nor in any sense affiliated

l here was a beauty cont<

state of Texas, and I won
wa- suggested to me . . . n

cm< < V w York became tf

which I turned rm face a

Finally, I entered the Sa

ud i

months 1 had an offer to do a picture A
Modem Salome which was adapted by

Leonce Pcrret from Oscar Wilde's exqui-

sitely done poem, Salome—and I couldn't

resist. No . .
." Miss Hampton added, slowly,

"I shouldn't say I couldn't resist, because I

like to think that I could have resisted

bad I believed in doing so, but I really be-

lieved that, for me, experience would be

the best teacher. After all, I was training

for the screen, not the speaking stage, and
I felt that I had got all I could get for the

screen in that six months, so far as school-

ing went. 1 needed the work-a-day cx-

perience of actually doing, ft seems to me
that experience is the only teacher that

makes of one's mistakes subsidiary tutor-

ing, too. 1 learned more of what not to

do after seeing myself in my first picture

i ban ten schools could have taught me.
Oh, so many things . . . make-up . . . and
lighting . . . my good and bad points . . .

1 felt that' f had hewn down a whole
forest of 'false oaks' when I had done
with that. And yet, disappointed as 1 was
in mysel f , it gave me confidence, too. That
must be my natural and unquenchable opti-

mism. Probably I was helped by the en-

thusiastic support of others and the fact

that a producing company of my

-<-li;i of (

of

The
and

do.

it po sesses a thrill for me. I dont believe

I ever think of another thing, awake or

I fere, methought, in this weary and en

nuye age, where few are eager and all are

sated, here is freshness, a veritable gushr
tain hi quintessential youth for

first youth with the flush on the morning
tardu I on the star!

i ..
I

< 'l hi i -An th< r ' he bad in mind any

particular type she wished to evolve.

"I am a tremendous admirer of Pauline

Frederick," she said, "but I dont know
thai I believe a pi i son can deliberately

>ararionr

S ROSALINESi
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;;:!;;;
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5 cream van ola^'i
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evolve a i\ pe if tl mselvt

»

and putting themselves into what the} an
doing and get merclj an iniital

tering of other selves. ( Ine is la

one i^. and one gives what on< ;

give. Which is as it should be. \\ < are

;i!l original designs if we but hat) I

i Mow our own design and i

bod) i Ise's. Natural things an I

generally speaking, 1 should lil •

the type of work Miss Fred< ri<

'

"Not an ingenw
"Lord) . . .

'!..'"

"How about sacrificing beaut}

make-up?"
Mi-.-. Hampton was unshakable. "I wanl

to create. There is distortion in the world
as well as form ami color. Creation is

all-embracing and not single-tracked."

Luncheon was over and 1 rose to go.

"I'll take you down," my hostess volun

leered, with the consideration of the com
fort of others characteristic of her. En
route she did a t>it of involuntary shopping,

confided in me that she always sleeps with
her feet uncovered, even when the mercury
registers zero and worse, and gave me swift

ami vivid pictures of her trip abroad . . .

I finally departed with m\ first impres-

sions unblurred . . . first impressions . . .

first things ... all the dawning, lovely,

starry things . . .

California Chatter
(Continued from page 78)

in Marshall Xeilan productions. Mr. Neilan

has completed "Dinty," starring Weslej
Barry, and is now at work on "Pards."
This photoplay i- based on Ben Ames
Williams' story which apeared in Collier's,

under the title of "Not a Drum Was
Heard." The whole company are making
preparations to journey to Glacier Park,

Montana, where most of the exteriors will

he filmed.

Albert Smith, head of the Vitagraph Film
Company, paid Los Angeles a visit in early

September. Unfortunately, his stay was
marred by the necessity of instigating a

legal battle against Larrj Semon whom
Vitagraph is suing for $404,338.22. Dam-
ages are sought because of Semon'-- alleged
failure to carry out hi-- contract for twelve
pictures a year, and alleged expensive meth-
ods used by the actor in an attempt to

force the company to release him from
the contract. Semon is paid $2,500 weekly,
the complaint stated.

One of Mr. Smith's pleasant duties was
the confirmation of the news that our splen-

did Tony Moreno will be starred hereafter
in five-reel features instead of serials. For
which we are all thankful. Tony is a fine

actor and should be cast in dramatic
features..

It is rumored that lovelj Betty Blythe
will lie chosen to play the Queen in the
Fox super-production of "The Queen of
Sheba," but I could get no definite affirma-

tion. This production will be directed by

J. Gordon Edwards, famous for his spec

tacular pictures, including Theda Bara's
"Cleopatra," "Salome," "J)u Barry," etc.

'Tis said that Jesse D. Hampton intend-.

to combine his picture enterprises with pro-

ductions of the spoken drama. This would
mean a return to the stage of II. B. W arm r

and Blanche Sweet. Miss Sweet first ap-

peared on the stage when she was tour

years old and remained there until she
began work in pictures with 1). W. Griffith.

It looks as if it were going to
:

season for Carmel Myers, Universal has

just purchased.Edna Ferber*s fami

(Continued on page 115)

*
Inish this sketch!

Do you like to draw? Do you \v;int to I

try your 1

papef illustrators make big man
receive salaries as large as th<- 1

•

Through '

Frank Kin^. and many other ;
.

WVI1 Sind lou "A lloHd <<> llitu. r i
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'

Sketch , and send it to us with suco-rns (<k) In Stamps, at.t :.-

and occupation. WewiUlmo
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1§° A Room Full of Furniture
Send only $1.00 and we'll ship you this handsome 6-piece library set. Only $1.00 down,

; - r month until you have paid only$35.90in all. A positively staggering value, and one of

the bigg'-st bargains ever offered. This magnificent library set is not shown in our regular catalog

because the value is so wonderful and the Idemand so great that there aren't enough to go around.

So clip the coupon below today, and send it to us with $1.00, and we will ship the entire six pieces,

subject to your approval. Have the set in your home for 30 days, then if you are not pleased, send it

back and we I Ire) urn -our money. No C. O. D. Sent knocked down to save you as much as half

the freight charges. Easytosetup. Shipping weight about 175 pounds. Order by No. IS61 96A. Send
11.00 with coupon, $3.25 monthly. Price $35.90. No discount for cash. No pieces sold separately.

Act Now-While this Special Offer Lasts
For a limited time only are we able to offer you this stupendous bargain. Prices on

everything, as you know, are going up, up, UP. We can't tell what day it-..a* will be necessary to increase the price on this wonderful furniture set.

% Send the coupon at once.

Straus &.Schram — — __

easstKKA oendtheCoupon
I' I < •:.!. <•>( I will V *

6 Pieces g
Large arm rocker and

-"-! 36cha

.. I :. to tmm £« rait*
within M d»>« and y.u arc to refund mj <

moorr %*A vtj futjhf charge* I paid.

C a-Piac* Library Stt, No. B0 1 /

with only $1.00 today. Remember, this is a Special
Offer, not shown in our regular catalog, to acquaint new
customers with our wonderful harr-'nn" in furniture and

% household goods. With prices going sky high we cannot
\ tell how long we can continue tins rock-bottom offer on
. such a rare furniture value. So act now, while this Spe-

% cinl ofirr ln:l- |ir.t $1.<i0 ;u,<] I he ( .onpon brings this

\ 6-Piece Fumed Solid Oak Library Set, at once.

inches high, seats
19x19 inches. Sewing rocker and reception
chair are 36 inches high, seats 17x17 inches.
All 6 pieces are well padded, seats uphol-
stered in brown imitation Spanish leather.
Library table has 24 x 34 inch top with
roomy magazine shelf below and beautiful
designed ends. Jardiniere stand measures
17 inches high with 12 inch top. Made with
the simple lines and not over massive con-
struction of the famous Neo-Mission Style
so popular in homes of refinement.

Easy Payments
Open an account with us. We trust
honest people anywhere in the TJ. S. One
price to all, cash or credit. No discount
for cash. Not one penny extra for credit.

Do not ask for a special cash discount.
We cannot offer any discount from these
sensational prices. No C. O. D.

30 Days' Trial
Our guarantee protects you. If not
perfectly satisfied, return the article at our
expense within 30 days and get your
money back — also any freight you paid.
Could any offer be fairer?

\ Straus <&. Schram ££^tcS
TmdJmXj" 3 itol'^KIi'Vud cS«w» a

Catalog Free &^^^&^^a!^SS^^.



Califo ( lhatte

(< ,. icd from page 113)

"Fanny, Herself," aa a stai i ing .

the beautiful brunette.
At that most historical hotel

fornia, I In- Mission Inn at Riverside, I ran

into M.i\ Alison the other day. She was
looking very lovelj in a rose colored 01

nndie and was accompanied bj her sister,

Mrs. Latbem, and her mother,' who live

with her in Beverly* Hills. Another sister,

Mrs. Wright, who w.ts a <l< l<

Tennessee to the Democratic Convention at

San Francisco was with them. Mrs.

Wright and her young son remain the

guests of Miss Allison, for the boj is so

thrilled by Auntie May and the movie
studios thai Mrs. Wright jnst cant e,et

him home.
Edward Earle and Florence Turner will

he seen in the first picture starring Doral

dina which has been retitled "lint Net a

Woman." California first saw Edward
Earle in August. Now it has got hold

of him as it "gets" us all and he says he

hopes he can stay here for ever and ay.

The other da\ Bertram Bracken nar

lOWJb escaped serious injur} while film

ing some scenes for "Kazan" at the Selig

studio. The gate protecting him from a

pack of wolves became unfastened, allow

iiii; the animals to get out on a snow set

where he was arranging some props. I'oi

tnnately. Jack I.aver, his assistant, saw
the gate slip and succeeded in barring it

again he fore more than two of the pack

got free.

At length. King Vidor has announced
his future plans. Xot only will he make
special productions, but Florence Vidor
will he starred in her own right, under
the direction of J. W. McDermott and the

supervision of Mr. Vidor. Craig Hutchin-

son is also scheduled to make a series of
comedy dramas under Mr. Victor's super-

vision. The officers of the King Vidor
Production Company include: President,

King Vidor; Vice-president and general

manager, his father, Charles Vidor, who
is a wealthy Texas lumber man; secre-

tary and treasurer, B. L. Craves; and Har-
rison Cassell, attorney.

Mr. Vidor is now at work on "The Sky
Pilot," by Ralph Connor.

Rohcrtson-Cole is erecting a new $1,000,-

000 studio in Hollywood, at the corner if

Cower Street and Melrose Avenue. The
plant will occupy twenty acres and would
seem to indicate that California still reigns

supreme as the home of motion pictures.

MOVIE ADVICE
By Helem Fielding

When you're puzzled and perplexed,

When you ask yourself "what next?"
When in doubt and sorely vexed

—

Ask the movies.

Do you want a gown or two
In style that's chic and very new?
I'll tell you. Lassie, what to do

—

See the movies.

Laddie, is your heart a-whirl

Over blue eyes and golden curl

?

Learn how to woo your sweet dr<

See the mo\ ies.

If you would travel, yel Staj at home,
View gay Paree and grand old Romi .

And in mid-summer visit Nome
See the movies.

Xot even "Ouija" can tell you more
Of present times or days of

For "Hows?" and "Whens?" am!

"Wheres?" galore-

—

Ask tile movies.

IfYouCanTellaLachnite from
a Diamond, Send It Back

Here is a man made gem tha
diamond, stand-: tin- diamond t.-sis

We will send your choice <>l thetw

SendNoMoney \

Mike a

'ust send ui wih your name, address and

as make Um Oral until depusu (:.

it,, i. .i.i.c. st b£m *

Order Today gg^KSlS

Harold Lachmaa Co. , Dept. 1529
a
c*i??s **°hn'

,

olV•

|
Hirsid UckBum Ca. Dept 1529 ',

<y.'.,^»

:."••:

G&_

l i; A IJ \

Movie Acting!
big. WouldtiiiK profession tli.it pav:

know it v.. u .lit- adapt.-. I i

Send 10c (or our Twelve-Hour Talent Tester _.

Key to Movie Acting Aptitude, ami Bn
..i not \ on arc Muted to take up Mo
A novel, instructive ami v.i

FILM INFORMATION BUREAU, Sta. W„ Jackson. Mich.

Wrestling Book FREE

I Is Your Wife Proud of You? f

5 heHltnttnB. dlw-oi.raKod.lndlvldunl' for whom ::

= ami proii to uo to work and make a man iif hlinwll •
.

.

= into (hi. world mul luak.- a liclit for u |.l. I

=_ lir.lis wh.r.' Uiih wxi's iniiiv'l" ami '• I
.l.oily wants nroiiiiil • If \ • .

STRONGFORTISM

/( Works Wonders

E LIONEL STRONCFORT
= Dr. Sargent, ol Hot

Lionel Strongfort

Depl. 129. Newark. N. J.

FREE CONSULTATION COUPON
Absolutely Conflum

.

.

Batarrfe

IdblrlJi

. Stomach Skin Disorder.
OI»ord»r»

Obetlty . .CaasUaatioa

.Indigestion
Blankhaaai

. Round s

Rheumatism
ri.t C.hr.t

. Poor Cm
In.i.mnl.. Increased Hrl.ht »<.»>i«il Course

. Hraiv .

Marrtaaa ..M»nh.

^

-«6li
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" and insist upon a "Bayer package"

b Aspirin tablets

i .mine as Sterling" on

Duine!
\-;'i'n" Bhoald bo

to the directions in each

ipfny

"Bayer package." TV buto the "Bayer
Cross" is on package and on tablets.

Then you are getting the genuine Aspirin
I
n<--i-r iln-d by physicians for over eight-
een years.

o

Pi RE f.irr powder cannot injure the

delicate baby skin. The trouble is,

too many powders arc made in the old-

fashioned way. with rice powder. Rice

powder is starchy, and, like bread flour, it

i* quickly turned into a gluey paste by the

moisture of the skin. This paste clogs the

• pores, causing enlarged

ickheadt and pimples. A specialist

make* a harmle-s powder by using an in-

doctors prescribe to heal the skin.

:/'• you apply this improved powder
( your complexion a real beauty

treatment. There in a thousand dollar

guarantee of purity printed on the box,

certifying it does not contain wh te

rice powder or any harmful s list

This guaranteed pure powder is C! lie

may (French, Poudre L'Ame). B cat

is pure and harmless, La-may is now
by over a million American worn n

;

now the most popular complexion po
void in New York.

Women who have used even t

expensive face powders say I.a-m ay

on better than any other ; they < ay

cannot buy a better powder than La
anywhere at any price.

There is also a La-may Talcum
the souring of pcrspiratio

?<V.sV Assured-

Pajamas & Night Shirts
TheNIGHTwear of a notion'"

For Style and Comfort

Unchanging
[Continued from page 66)

vealing upon occasion. M> goal was Bob-

Bobbie. No) about his talk.

He iv positively adamant on the matter
of self revelation.

His soul and his heart may work upon
the screen for all who come to sec, but the
drag nel ol the Interviewer drags oxer a

The indulul.il. le fact thai behind those
Frank and serio-smiling eyes, undei thai
broad and thoughtful brow, a WOrth-whilt

eh with Dorothy

too. But the

ically difficult to interview. "He'll never
talk about himself," she informed me,
affably.

1 sighed.

Bobbie balanced his hat on the tip of
his head and suggested imminent flight.

At random I fired a question. He made
a random reply. I tried psychology. 1 1 is

being so much done these days.
1 said : "Do you always say what comes

to your mind?'; I said this with a sort of
sinister, Freudian suggestion.

Bobbie surveyed me . . . was it with

1 hoped not. One wouldn't like Bobbie's

said, gleefully,

was to laugh. Of the



popular type." I hal k hit son

lar line pleasing t<> the public and dis-

tinctive for lm

He doesn't care for comedy.
llr didn't ever mean to go im.> pic-

cures in the first place. The) happened to

him and he to them. Bui now
them, he i-- in them for what success he

can achieve(
and success is, inevitably,

molded by public opinion. He did not

enthuse over art tor art's 3; ike. bul

then he wduldn't enthuse over abstrat

lions . . .

He says he believes that people just do
what they arc. in some wise, destined to

do. Believes thai we fall, a- it were, into

our predestined molds and arc probably
not equipped to do anything else and do
n ell.

"Things happen to us." he said, with
his wholly unornamented simplicity.

He lives in New York City, from
whence he sprat", and cannot quite see

living elsewhere. He has. probably, a

large share of the hearthstone instinct.

lie believes that sheep raising on some
pastoral slope is the ideal lite, not to -,.\

profession, and that the man who so lives,

lives most fully ami most happily.

He bought mo ice cream, served in can-

taloup: chewing gum, life-savers and
candies.

Into the restaurant there came, pres-

ently, Miss Dempster and the M. E. We
joined forces and talked pictures.

He is the realcst person doing the reel-

est things I have met. to my recognizance.
lie has a bully handshake. Convincing.

Especially when it is to a departing inter-

viewer with a tendency to he frank.******
... In the vast industry of the Screen,

when the half gods go and the wli.de ;j.hN

stand. SO shall he .-land, a light that can-

not tail.

Till-: POWER OF GOOD PICTURES
By Frank A. Powell

When courage seems to flag a hit,

And faith ebbs low;
When life seems all a crude misfit,

Or fulsome show

;

Then forth to pictttreland I fare,

And leave behind
The world's mad rush, and blinding glare,

And scorn unkind.

And on the screen I see the strife,

With aid of art.

Reveal the hidden springs of life

Within the heart.

I see divided ways that meet,

With strange design

;

And compensation, full complete,

Her scales incline.

Thus Art beguiles me unawares
To realms of peace

:

And so from worries, frets, and
I find release,

JOTTINGS
It is said that Tom Mix will endeavor to

accomplish the difficult feat of portraying
the role of a Western sheriff without' tin-

use of a flowing mustache.

Because "f the shortage of whin- paper,

fewer masterpieces will be produced by
the publicity departments this year.

It is expected that "I. idle Red Riding
I food" w ill s,„.n be bn mghl t-

under the title of "The Dreadful Sex,"
with some wonderful shuts of Broadwaj
at night as the feature attraction,

rnrr 42 piece
lAaULU Initial<"Embiem

the newett creation ia Gne China mitinf
ilul 42-picce act made ot eiquiaite ware.

Each piece is full aire, decorated with the popular
Old Rose floral design, and edfed —
with Cold. In addition to these deco-
rationacach piece will be decorated
with jo«r wrson-l iautialiaptir»(old,«r lha

esahlea af u>y fraternity, Masonic, Odd
relloers. K. 0( P., Woodman, til.. atouee. etc.

1 Mi ifrotnpllihmtnt li arjeoratrlr new In fine china mstlnr. ud (iree jour »rt en added prreootl ea.loe—— *— uiiior. your tx ic odeaa end cxcltulTt a* an heirloom. Just Hunt, we |ire it to joo aiaululc lj tm to
nr,,-h-

KIBLER'S ALL 'ROUND OIL"'^'^
tt la trait the perfect t jrciiroro penih. cleaner and brlrritenei

—ilmr-lr order and eel) 10 t/oiUei ot line wonderful '

Ik* .l.i.iie Kl H JOUTS. Of TOO Bl»r !>»" ct.ol<-« of 5

THK KIBLCR COMPANY, DIPT. A- 18 INDIANAPOLIS. IND.

hlbferV

^ =5 HOOO?°f°° Single Drawing !

W/.sfv

JHINX OF IT!

Pflu I)
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HOW TO GET A SAMPLE
fll—ITi mini iml Tiu-.r Bddiwa :iii>t r.volvo

.. v:i|i\ KAfK IVWDKI!

HERE THEY ARE!

3
.

£0m

EGBERT BROTHERS
Dept. M, Buena Vi»ta and Temple Sts

LOS ANGELES. CAL.

Science Has Discovered How to

End Gray Hair

gray hair
to Ha natural color.
Now that way In

found. And women
do looser hesitate.
For simply by comb-
ine; thl* clear, pure.

through your hair. In
from t to 8 days

hair la

Wlur̂ 9o,d"'""S
Scientific Hair Color Restorer

Make This Test
pon. M:.rk on It •

It will brintc you ;i free
•

'. ihl» r-rnark:iblr: hair ">\',r r<

Try It on lock of your hair.
. differ! from ol'i

'

M un i. GOLDMAN
...I. Minn.

"""'

Satin and Pearls

.-, and anything even subtlj

ikens .1 new sell within me, Ol course

rc, "Dead Men re

u'l in i tiful thii

'A <>u arc about to rest now ""
I asked.

"I .mi." she replied. " I onight I leave

for the summer house on the shore of

I .ikv I hamplain, w here m\ famil} waits
I'aniiK," she explained, "hcing

niv son. Paul \rmsliong, aged six; his

nurse, and the cook. I'll get there at five-

thirtj to-morrow and Find a great fire

burning in the fireplace, flowers every

where and that wonderful I103 of mine
waiting for his mother. I can hardly wait,

•jut I JUSt c '

him in the cit

Life has hen
durii

empt;

llhs

empty. If 1 only hear h s prayers when
1 get hack From the studi 1 in the e\ enuig
11 makes the day cum soi lehow. \\ thoiit

him nothing has meant \ er\ much Bui
lie s com my hack u ilh me now and (

thing will be quite all rig

She paused to smile ru< Fully.

"Prepare to be bored to death, ' she

laughed. 'Tin like ever other w oman
h ho has borne a man-ch

"Tell me about him

—

your plan s For

him," I urged. "Will he 1 e an actoi ?"

"An actor," she repeat!

\ml he has a sense of h I feel

m anl him to have a splei did educa
best 1 can find f >r him. T len if

dreams come true and mv plans material-

ize, he'll be a diplomat.

"Oh, if I had been a ma 1," she we it on,

"I would have wanted have h :en a

diplomat. The glory of t—to plav with

men and with nations. It would be
dor ful—wonderful."

Her eyes smoldered vith ami) tion's

"As it is," she said, " shall he quite

content to he simply his mother, a quiet

figure in the background--happy to know
I play a part, however small, in his great

work among the nations.'

"And if a girl comes in to his life, what

ito his

will be

There i something \

bn of h< > I k glori

d died lea

out of the pi I 1 hao
d and thi

buildi ;ether

iii !

old life, pie*

, d !

Every houseJiol
should have ajar of

Resinol
fo heal skin troubles
Minor skin troubles—itching patches,

hits of rash or redness—so easily de-
velop into serious, stubborn affections,

that every home-maker should have
Resinol Ointmentonhand to check them
before they get the u.-perhand. We rec-
ommend Resinol fortius with the utmost
confidence because ofitsharmlessingre-

success in healing eczema

Young
The secret of a

youthful U
sent to any
whose app
shows that time or
Hness or any other
:ause is stealing from
her the charm of girlhood
beauty. It will show how

of age from her countenance, tvery wome
young or middle aged, who has a single fac
defect should know about the remarkable

Beauty Exercises
.vhich r ! lir > feet"

_.. hollows; give roundness to

mouth; and clear up muddy or sallow skins. It

will show how five minutes daily with Kathryn

ders. This information is free to all who ask for it.

Results Guaranteed
Write for this Free Book which tells just what

to do to bring back the firmness to the facial
muscles and tissues and smoothness and beauty
to the skin. Write today.

KATHRYN MURRAY, Inc.

Suite 1256 Garland Bldg. Chicago Illinois



Shadowland

for December
l trening and soft shadows! \

in .in easj chair, .1 table

and a shaded lamp. And .1 maga
zinc in harmonj with the ap
preaching star-crowned n i^li 1

. the

alls foi

witching houi

ih.n.1 magazin
cheers and brightens with -mi

and illustrations. Tin answei is

Shadowi \sd, with its stars oi the

silverscreen, their hobbies, whim
sicalities, and successes.

The greatest season of the yeai

approaches! Vibrani with life

and color and festivity, it is the

time for laughing and playing and
giving and receiving.

The spirit «it this season shines

forth from tin- pages of the De-

cember issue of Shadowland.
There is starlight of the photo-

play, the jingle of Russian sleigh

bel]>. and special color and heauiv

throughout the number to cele-

brate tlie holiday.

There is Mo.dkin, now in Rus-

sia, still on "the light fantastic" to

the joy of thousands. Oliver M.
Savior, who knows so many cap-

tivating sides of Russia, will tell

how, despite carnage and massa-

cre, Mordkin is still "carrying on."

A career of absorbing interest

and an unusual profession is that

of E. O. Hoppe, "the unique
genius of the camera." Frederick

James Smith gives a splendid por-

trayal of the man and his achieve-

ments in the December issue of

Shadowland. A reproduction of

his posters in color accompanies
the story.

Now that the whole world is

delving into spiritualism, "Ask
Ouija" is advice that is getting as

familiar as how to cure a cold. In

the holiday number of SHADOWLAND
it is the title of a clever one-act

play by Gladys Hall and Dorothy
Donneil.

A master of stagecraft at the

age of 23! That is the distinction

won by James Reynolds through
his work with the Greenwich Vil-

lage Tollies ami other successes.

'The story revealing the person-

ality and achievements of Mr. Rey-
nolds will prove inspiring.

For you
A lovely holiday number

Special color' plates

Starlight of the moment
And a message of good cheer

Shadowland
175 Duffield St., Brooklyn, N.Y.

"W it.li

said, "wl

I. .in- wht n ii

hearthstone aft< 1 th< h

1,11 fr« :.. her neck ... tl

1 Irish whim

She lookt d oul
"\\ hat i- 1I1..'

asked m ith .1 -mil.

.1 a wife
in public

I cannot b< sun on account of the
shadow thrown b> tin pi

1 but I think I -aw Buddha
smile.

Across the Silversheet

(( ontmued from pag

e hasn't accepted \\ illie's 1

:s Favorably that is. up p. tin- time he
demonstrates them upon the captain. Then
they win favor and the fadc-OUt shows

in arm in arm. swinging on one of the

halyards of the -loop, while a subtitle in-

111- u- that it i- the caveman's methods

I

directed at another that Women love.

Judging tin- production merely by the

itorj would not be fair, a- the Story was
undoubtedl) designed to permit the beau-
tiful \iincttc opportunities to swim and

e. and of these opportunities she does
t fail to avail herself. 'There are, to... a

number of scenes photographed beneath

the surface, which are exceptionally beau-

tiful and worth seeing.

II vl.l- an not R—PARAMOUNT
"Half an Hour" should ha\e been a

vcrv -..oil picture. It was no fault of

Dorothy Dalton's that it i- not. The main
fault to be found with it are

1

the subtitle-,

which are so very stilted that the) -pod

the story.

The -ton is. as everyone know-. Kat-

ies', and lias everj element of good drama.

Dorothy Dalton plays Lilian. the

daughter of a nobleman, who alter the

fashion of noblemen, i- impecuni
pecunious to such an extent that he i-

forced to sell hi- precious painting- to a

nouveau riche, who i- really a nice person

except for the unpardonable fact that he
worked to win hi- gold and ha- no family

e. He asks for Lilian'- hand, really

caring for her. and she permit- a mar
riage. altho she feel- he has purchased

rj as one of the paintings, not lov-

ing her; and in this belief she continues

to do him a great injustice. 'There follow

a scries of misunderstandings until she

finally decides to run off with a former
' cr* who is sailing for India. I

I
her husband, she goes to this

man, who agrees to take her with him.

When he goes out to summon the cab

which is to take them to the boat, he is

killed and a doctor who return- to the

.ins with his body questions Lilian, to

learn that -he i- not the wife. SI

home to find thai her note has 1

.1. and when -he comes down to

dinner later, she finds that her husband's
,. t earlier ill the

however, that -he ha-

1. ...n< .1 her lesson and •

\nd they live happilj I

Now oasilj/'

TlQnQWGcL

REMATURE gray Kair

that falsely proclaims the

passing of youth is not

more unpopular today

than it tvas two thousand

years ago.

All through the age*, in every land,

women have sought and chemists have

triad to perfect a satisfactory preparation

for coloring and renewing gray, faded and
streaked hair.

In the short time tnat "Brownator

has been on the market it'* sales have

creased so rapidly and to mm I

dous total as to prove that it is giving per-

fect satisfaction to mora woman than any-

thing previously discovered for this purpose.

BROWNATONE
If you have not triod "Brownotone"and

compared it's simple, clean, easy method

of application, it's instant results, and it's

truly ratnarkabla raprod

hair's original color, there ii a delightful

waiting for you.

Any good druggist can supp.y "Brow n-

. ..-rs: "Light

to madium 1

Black." Guaranteed absolutely harmless.

For a free trial bottle of "Brownatone"

with simple dubious scud lie to pay

THE KENTON
PHARMACAL CQ
569 COPPin BLD<

Couth:
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. s, but of the

.»1 bodily health.

h is dan blood which
..-.a to checks.

Experience has taught the dis-

b—Uly to rely upon a good

j
aperient to clrar tho complexion. A

bos of N? Tablets is her help-

t Bach tablst acts pleas-

I

antly to insure better health, to keep
the skin clear and free from blem-
ishes, to help restore and preserve
a healthful, youthful appearance.

a;i dnesflata sell the Be, box of

A Delightful Christmas Gift

Pleasing

Play the Hawaiian Guitar

Just Like the Hawaiians!

Send Coupon NOW
Get Full Particulars FREE

Firit Hawaiian Conservatory of Mutic, Inc.

233 Broadway NEW YORK
II

hi:

many dollars disappei

Minutes fi

premnadwa;
own company, It would seem, tho, that

might better have been spent in another
ection, as tliis is by no means a Ray
licle, altlto he makes the best oi his

le.

lowever, the atmosphere of the pretty,

n tho slow, little town fortj five nun
s Horn the bright lights and wicked
>s ot tile em I- conspicuous only In

absence, and Mr. Ray's characteriza-

n of the prizefighter is ven different

>m that drawn bj George M. Cohan,
ci eated his own character,

and while lis de> word i

thanks to sevei al old, yet <

esque tricks, we must admit that he is

sun to better advantage in another sort

raj al.

The Storj is badly CUt, in some instances

causing the characters to move so rapidly
that it resembles a slapstick comedy. Too,

the continuity is bad and the picture is

half over before the player's are clearly

placed in your mind.
There is little pi

rih .

the br

productii ns to the scr

ular on he stage bee

sical tunes and clevei

ing huge prices for

commerc alized name

Charle Ray plays

boxer wl

do-well ort of persi

inherited when his un
leave a w 11. The ex -he

the plan of ;

r, Kid Burns, foils

salth, and at the

same time falls in love with the maid,
Mary, to whom the uncle threatened to

leave his fortune. The day after Mary
has promised to marry him he finds the

uncle's will in an old suit of clothes, which
makes Mary wealthy, and this he leaves

for her with a farewell epistle, betaking
himself to the station. Just before the

train pulls out, Mary joins him, and when
he questions her she proves her love by
tearing up the will before his very eyes.

Here the story ends, but one's imagina-
tions takes them to Broadway forty-five

minutes later, where they arrive prac-

tically penniless. Anyone knowing Broad-

LITTLE MISS REBELLION—PARAMOUNT

This new Dorothy Gish production has
but one thing to recommend it, and that

is an episode where Dorothy, as the

princess of one of Europe's tiny princi-

palities, escapes from the guarded castle

and enters into a baseball game with
some American doughboys. Her gift of

mimicry here enjoys full play and she is

very amusing. However, this occupies but
.,-, S of the :els.

</hboi

Of t

Ilia

[eft

that l

ot learn of her royalty un!

i
.' hi is sailing for home, and his de
r< li a i thi m both brol i n hearted
lint the liohheviki enter the plot

littli print i i to Amerii a

when her fund-, give out she seeks
in one of those restau

in akea are flapped behind
wide expanse of a glass window. Th

MI-RITA
SUPERFLUOUS

1 1 A 1

R

Hi;MOVER

Dr. Margaret Ruppert

IfYouCanTell it-from ft

GENUINE DIAMONDSendrtkKk
To prove our blue-white MEXK
BOW FIRB,

B
we

U
wffl Bends'BoYeeted l"c .-,,

: ' i
•

>

» i

Iroduoo, S2.63. or in Gent B Cooth beicner mm
"

-

. .i ' Hi.. ;,,. i i < ,,i,i i.',ii ,

tings. GUAKANTI El !0YEj : SEND NO MONEY. Just
mail postcard .„ thi StateSizi rillmailatonceC.

1 return in 2 daya for money back leaa

tExcl

>• Catal< _
JG CO. Dept. Cft?. las Cruces, N. Mex.

Write the Words
for a Song!

Write the words for a song. We revise

song-poems, compose music for them, and
guarantee to secure publication on a roy-

alty basis by a New York music publisher.

Our Lyric Editor and Chief Composer is

a song-writer of national reputation and
has written many big song-hits. Mail your
song-poem on love, peace, victory or any
other subject to us today. Poems sub-

mitted are examined free.
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doughboj ami comes into

from the Bolsheviks wh
her to New Vork.

It is a weak stor) an<l tin nn

UiUttic (li-li fail will .ulinit

Dorothy could not -aw ii froi

for more pathetic 1 1
1 in funny.

Katherine MacDonald is tin

Mi-- I isle, and besides being
she is beautiful, verj beautiful, even as

-In- has always been. Ever) tii

to sec her we resolve that we will watch
her closely and decide .1- to her histronic

ability, but resolutions prove futile things

and we leave, <leciilin,n that her ability

must be adequate, because w< are never
irritated by any lack of it. deciding this,

and in the same breath pronouncing her
ravishing.

Nigel Barrie plays Peter Garstin, who
falls in love with Miss Lisle when he
meets her in a little Brittany village where
her parents have fled to escape hei noto-

riety. They main, she keeping silenl

about her past, in accordance with her

parents' demands, and it is pot until the)

reach Paris on their honeymoon that

Peter, who has been awa) from the news
of cities for months in his travels, learns
that there is a notorious Miss [.isle; that

his wife is she. Unable to hear hi- scorn,
she runs away. Repentant and belie\ ing,

he follows her. Then the man who used
her as a dupe in his divorce cast-, so thai

he might shield the real corespondent,
who i- the woman he had planned to

marry, repents and the evening papers
carry the story of her innocence. Thus
she is freed from the unpleasantness sin-

has home so long and is once more happy
in her husband's love.

The story is well-told with the suspense
maintained thruout, and it is. taken all in

all, an enjoyable picture.

CIVILIAN CLOTHES—PARAMOUNT

Again Thomas Meighan buttles—this

time that he may bring the society girl he
married abroad during the war to an ac-

ceptance of democracy. She returns from
Over There believing him dead when his

identification tag is found on the battle-

field. On the evening she is giving a re-

ception, he comes to her home, and fearing

his frightful clothes and apparent lack

of culture will disgrace her. she pleads

with him to go away, inasmuch as she has
told no one of her marriage, lie accepts

a position as butler in her home, much to

her chagrin, and it is only after a friend,

realizing the butler to be a gentleman un-
derneath his livery, shows ; ( fondness for

him that she discovers she- reall) cares for

the boy who won her heart near the din

Of battle.

The end of the picture finds her com-
pletely won over to all that democrac)
means and about to start with him for

Panama, where he is to be chief engineer
on a new railroad which is to he built

there.

Martha Mansfield plays the girl, and
while she is ver) often quite beautiful,

it must be admitted that she fails to make
the most of her opportunities. Thomas
Meighan is as attractive as ever, and he

> take his place among the

ist male stars if he con-

ihc w ay he has !>,

tarts off poorl) . bul along

le of the story it takes a

trend decidedl) for the better, only to

fall down again at the end. The scenes

laid Over There especially are
as judged by the other trench -

cinema has afforded from time I

is quite likely t

screen's Lorei

tinues along i

The picture

about the
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" i.-.uii Sanitarium.
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* results bhown. His mother says:
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Crippled Children
Is a 1
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I)0r< n aii'l young

:
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" \n Old Fashioned Boy," ( harlte Ray's

last picture for Paramount befon
ing tun in his own compan) . mig

"Much Vdo Vbout Nothing,"

except that ii would perhaps he disp.u.ig

ing to that bard Shakespeare who, with

a genius stroke, made nothing <>i intei

est rhere is no such strok< in this [>ic

ture, which even fails to offei Raj oppoi

in which he might dehghl his

rhere can be no reason for the release

of such a picture except perhaps a scen-

ario house-cleaning.

nil-: BRANDED WOMAN—FIRST NATIONAt

Vgain the woman neglects to bare the

. Ii ton b« Fore she man ies, sub

jccting herself to blackmail and a scandal

which will wreck her husband's career.

Vgain a cinema husband places the worst
possible construction upon his wife's ac-

tions. But, of course, the lasl few feel of
film find tilings rapidl\ adjusting theni-

selves.

We wonder what the scenario writers
would do without this time-worn plot. At

least fifty per cent, of the stories would
cease to be.

Norma Talmadge is "The Branded
Woman," and while she is excellent in

some scenes, we have seen her to much
hetter ndvnnhige. She has heen greatly

handicapped bj trite melodramatic stories

of late. It sinus a pity, too, for she has

both beauty and ability.

ole Mai
vile,

BEHOLD M

lehold My
ert Parker

1

^i
"Th

1 is one of the most in-

which has found its

•sheet in many months.
The plot has proved ideal material for the
screen.

To Mabel Juliene Scott goes praise for
' artistic manner in which

dian girl

nsfori id and

casioned when
English fa'm-

nily, a{

t. His
that

well

cr as the older bl

er, are both seen to splendid advantage in

their respective roles, while Ann Forrest
is phasing in the character of their sister.

I he chief charm of this production
probably lies in the fact that it has been
logically presented, making no strenuous
demands upon the imagination—this, and

I that it is well directed and well

acted, makes it a far hetter offering than
i glimpsed in some time. It is a
lei iord production.

TSURl) 'Hi
By Sylvia CUSHMAN

The tinkling of temple hells,

In the evening wind,

The • froi

'I he purple nights of Japan,
lantern's light,

( 'herry bli - om ighuig lute,

m love and life.
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The Answer Man

It was begun about 450 B.C Write me
again, but next time ask me something

ei up, I nevei

Mil •»• man) gloom} people. Be hko me,
:ilw ;i\ - happ) \ ou -.is a self made nun
Deeds a woman to i>m on the finishing

touches. I guess you are about right

Wallace Reid in "What's Your limn ?"

and "Always Audacious."
o O Fane No> .ik U playing in

"The Golden Trail" for Vrrow You want
Mary MacLaren on the covei Fox are

doing "Over the Hills to the Poorhouse."
from the poem by Will Carleton. I knew
Carleton well.

Anthony. So glad to hear from the

crowd once more.
A Sini.i i Blonde.- Oh you blondy

'

Yon sa) you arc strongly against divorce.

Some people claim that either there should

be no dfvorce at all, or divorce on the
most liberal grounds conceivable. Now,
which is the greater sin adulter) or !i\

-

u)\i together in hatred? Which is the
worst, marriage relations with one you
love Or with One yOU hate? Perhaps
marriage should be math- harder Perhaps
people marr\ too quickly mam in haste,

to repent at leisure, lmt since I have never
tried either one, I should not he taken as

an authority. We wont argue any more
about that.

Is: i of View.—Thanks for yours. It

was might) interesting.

Kisme.- Horrors! Are you good-look-
ing? If so. that's different. No, 1 never
send out my pictures. Did you see the

cartoon of me recently in one of the hack
Dorothy Davenport and Anna

Nilsson, Conrad Nagel and Bertram
Grassby are the players for Chambers'
'''The Fighting Chance." Write me some
more.
M \i<v Miles Minim; Mail—Yon sav

you nearly die laughing at some of my
answers. I hope 1 will not he the cause
of your decease. That would lie a pretty

kettle of fish. Well. I have never reallv

measured my heard, lint— it's a load to

carry around in the summertime.
MlLDRED P. You certainly must have

time on your hands, for 1 had to take
time to read your long, lengthy, lustrous
letter. Jack l'ickford, when he had his

citizen's papers taken out. also changed
his name from John Charles Smith to

John Charles l'ickford. Marshall Neilan
is starring Wesley Barry in "Dinty."
Some kid.

Olca 17.—A voice from the tomb ! They
are all asking for yon, and I'm going to

publish your letter to let mem know the

true situation from your own lips:
—"Dah-

link, I know your heart is grieving, your
soul is depressed and your eyes are tear-

stained ! But I understand. You loved

me, adored me, worshiped me, and 1 went

and married another! But then, Rippy,

darling, I just couldn't marry a man wot

would get soup spilled all over his spinach

like beard. It goes against my grain to

see suchlike things. So I went in search

of tlie most wonder fulesl man in all the

world and now I am the luckiest lady in

the universe.

"But dear, my love for you can never
grow cold. We mean too much to one
another to let a husband stand in the way.
We will meet often, love, and converse
on the topic of movies and movie actresses,

and in those hours of bliss we will forget

that I am a wedded wife, and just glean
every hit of joy from our meeting. You
will not, I warrant, order soup at dinner,

nor corn on cob, but you will feast thine

eyes on the one and Onlo I

you in spite oi everything.
"When shall i.

answer me in thi

in. ii i n .1, I gu( s S ! Anyhow . v.

U.'hel Is Kint bait's ' Is
'

,1 lie tor tile

ind ii s", b) whom W hi

the part oi "K" and who played
I would love to know. Rippy, bald one.

"I think \\ ill

in the I [all of Fame. IBs acting or rath* i

his ii. .11 ai ting is just too tin ill

pictures aie bubbling ovei wiih human
Kalllles, and lb. \ .il, -,. well done \ll,|

I Simpl) adoie bis ittie witlie sun.

"Goodbye i-i now, di\ me one
her that I love you, and p.n a v.

tenshun to your < Hg.i 17."

I'uim Sis, Hawaii. Just be patient, and
some day I will run in and s ( e you. Not
Evelyn Shaw, but Evelyn I haw
want to hear more of Helen Gibson, Soil,, I

Cora Sir. Yes, i Was bom poor, and 1

hope to die poor. I am glad thai I am not

bothered with a lot oi money, houses, mort-
gages, bonds and securities except to leave
to relatives. What are the) good Foi Yea,
I have met several of my correspondents.
Certainly, I aiuar Banc is, indeed, a devei
chap. 1 le is not stationed in th,

Dont call me an old cobweb.
Another Fan.—Blow away! June Cap

rice is to appear with Maigueiil. Court,,

l

and George B, Seita in "Rogues and

Romance." Eileen Percy in "Beware of

the Bride.
1

C. J. R. Referring to l.ois Meredith.
Mo\ i u.i i Lovi AhM mi r. All right,

sing out. You want a chat with Montague
Love, Roy Stewart and Cass.m Fergusson.
Yes, I am about as happy as 1 can be, but

you must remember that there is no such

thing as a long happiness.

Curiosity. Your storj reminds me of

the sad experience of mv little friend

William; Little Willie with the shears.

clipped off both the baby's ears; ii made
the baby so unsightly, that mother raised

her eyebrows slightly. Now wasn't that

sad? Viola Dana did not marry him. Try
I.os Angeles. Yes. 1 liked "do and Get It."

Write me again.

Theda. Billie Boy; Gertrude A
.

t ath

erine D; Minnie P; Be 1);

Helena K ; Marjory II ; LeRo)
B; Vicky; Nimrod; Agnes M. Thanks
for yours, but see elsewhere lor yours, in

these columns.

Kenneth Archibald.—Charmed! You
must have the e\ es of ArgUS to

many virtues m this department. Willi;

Farnum in "Drag Harlan." George WaBli
in "Dynamite Allen." No, Bebe Daniels is

not married. So you think sh<

be. Evidently, sin- does not < annot give

you the cast lor "Birth of a Nation" here

RlCARTH. Howdy. Why, last time I

beard. Mary MacBarcnand [Catherine Mac
Donald were si>teis and I presume the) still

are. 1 agree that the moral and I

status of thi' world is in a chaotic Condi

tion. But it was ever thus the i

their vices from the rich.

I [flODl i m. Whom the gods

young. I am 7?, so you know what that

means. I haven't bought in\ in w winter

suit yet. I am waiting for someone to

throw out bis old awnings All rigbtie.

I would just like to spend mj
with you, but this Januar) 1 am off foi

Bermuda. \Vho,,pp, ,
' You say you must

ireer -w^ you dont can what kind

u 's so long a- n is a career. Watch youi

i, i,
1

Prerrj slippt rj around I
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\w Old-Fashioned Bo)

Davio grew pitiable) abjei I with fright,

.is he met the unwinkim • >"• thici

. ,.
, Sybl J lave a hearl

I'm all alone here. Hie housekeepei

li rday. Besides what can 1 tell

But already cold certaintj thai he would
yield gripped him. \u hour later he stood

in the diamond-paned room, looking down
.,t the three small figures on the bed,

at the bottom, Diamond shadows
th< ii small, upturned sleeping

moonbeam, stealing in, found
Man's tossed curls ami turned them to

I right gold. "Darned if they dont look

thej belonged I" David mused aloud,

i

and then unexpectedlj a sob caught at his

throat and he turned away and stole out

of the room, clumsily on tiptoe.

"Sick," he told Herberl briefly over the

telephone, and then hurriedly, lest his part-

ner's solicitude find expression in a hurried

\isii to the suburbs to smooth the fevered

brow, "I'm a haul it's something catching.

Going to have the doctor and find out.

Better not come around till I'm sure."

He did not guess that his fib anenl the

doctor was to become a very truth by night-

fall. But a taffj -pull, begun in the early

morning and continued stickily thruout the

day ended in three uncomfortable stomach-
aches, which in David's experienced eyes

io,,k on due possibilities. Appendicitis,—
llriglu's disease—lumbago! What did one
do for kid-pains anyhow? He conned
over vague memories of his own childhood

as In searched frantically in the 'phone

book for a doctor's number,—Jamaica gin-

ger—or was it castor oil? Hang it ! I low
did you find a doctor among a million

names? With a sigh of relief, he remem-
bered that Betty's father was a physician,

and turned to the telephone, the old familiar

number coming automatically to his tongue.

"Calomel," prescribed Dr. Graves, briefly,

after the whole affair had been confided

to him. His eyes twinkled as he measured
and administered. "What kind of a father

do you call yourself, David, my boy, eh?"
From the darkness outside sounded a sil-

very laugh that sent the sheepish grin

slithering from David's lips. "Betty !" he

gasped. "She came with you
"

The doctor nodded, carefully avoiding

the hoy's haggard eyes. "Yes. Ferdie

brought us out in his car. Ferdie is the

latest victim— he's at the acute J fuyler stage

now."
David's young jaw set.

the

t
thr

ren sound aslec p in the gable room.

e burst into words, many of the

Inch the docto listened with growi
til

dw

laugh.

soundlessly and long. "Y
. hoy- famously!" he chuckled at

last, wi|iing his spectacles. "Keep on the

way you're going and in another month
you'll qualify for a politician. Bui I donl

- il what. I'll do it. Cant say I

care for Ferdie for a son-in-law—not

enough chin, nearly. I liked you, David,

and that little girl of mine was a fool.

P< rhaps if I did re, yon suggest, she might
her senses. No harm to try, but

while we're alxnit it we wont call it measles.

That's too tame. Scarlet fever- much bet-

ow yon disappear while I call her
m and put the case Up to her."

Herbert Allen, stopping his car at the

gate of his partner's bouse the in

noon, w.'i , in a pi .inn, lie mood. Not, he
, . I . , lll.lt In '.ave a

damn what Sybil did, hut she couldn't steal
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The December

CLASSIC
mil such is the c

lara, siren of the i

Homewrecker, hcai
impire, ihe flashes

—tome itari

wane not,

„i rheda
ersheet.

e ake
the

her fascinating wiles,

leaving in her wake empty hearts

and ruined liws. After assuring

yourself that it is just "make-be-
lieve" after all, you prepare to en-

joy the tragic features of the play.

How would it seem to see this

tragedienne as an honest-to-good-
ik'ns person, sans "make-believe,"
sans make-up. .lost the real natur-

al girl or woman P

Can you picture Theda Kara as

a kiddie, with curls or pigtails?

Dont try to. It would he difficult

and it is unnecessary. Just read

the December issue of the Classic,

in which there will appear

THE REAL STORY OF
THEDA BARA

By

MRS. PAULINE BARA,
Mother of the famous

screen siren.

It is an unusual story of an un-

usual personality, and is sure to

win the interest of all devotees of

the photoplay.

Photographs of this Lorelei of

the silversheet which you have
never seen before will accompany
this two-part story of her life.

How stars

their hobbies
vin their fame, what
are, their romances

and private

increasing in

views many
which throw
lights on these

ives are subjects of

erest. Thru inter-

things arc learned

illuminating side

personalities.

Otis Skinne
doing Kismet
new phases «

r, who is at present

on the screen, tells

f his life and work
w by Ha/el Shelley.

An attractive story for the holi-

day number of the Classic is told by

(iladys Hall as a result of her in-

terview with the famous screen

comedienne, Madge Kennedy.

Frederick James Smith writes

about Jerome Storm in a manner
that holds your vivid interest as

he tells how this director-discover-

er of 1920 climbed the ladder of

success. Mr. Storm is now direct-

ing Lillian Gish.

Read about them in the Classic

for December.

The Classic
1 75 Dufheld St.. Brooklyn, N. Y.

his children. He'd show hcrl Hi

he'd

I ic stopped ihoi t "ii ib.

pale hoi ror al th<

porch pillar, "Scarh t 1 < vei

1 lave had b< < ii i

sick, alone .md tick Bj

had tin- beastl) thing oru < I It 'd

nurse the old (ellow, thai

cenl

In the libran . Bob l'<

wardlj across his should) r,D
tng and re-reading tin nob '

'•

pinned to the dotted dimitj i urtain ten

minutes ago. "\\ hen fatht r told i

Sybil's babies and aski d i

nurse them 'till he could send oul

from town I agreed ,i i hu\ anil

the note ran in indignant little
i

"but 1 am going back to town. I am a

doctor's daughter and besides 1 found the
molasses candy all over Mary's pinafore.

1 may have no MiiM- of humor, but 1 fail

to Bee the joke You arc still taking too

much tor granted. Elizabeth < ii

The bell, jangling persistently below, pen-

etrated bis consciousness bj di greet I le

tiptoed to the window, peered down and
backed away hurriedly, The I

children were still sleeping off then taffy

orgy. Casting a haunted look about the
room for something to occupj Bob Boy,
he discovered the sticky remains of the

candy in a saucer. A smear on each small

list, a leather from the pillow and Bob
Boy was so absorbed in the problem of

getting rid of the leather that be made no
protest when he was abandoned.
Thru the door, David argued heatedly

with bis visitor. "I'm breaking out." lie

moaned, "you cant come in, Herbl You'd
yet it and die!"

"I'm breaking in!" retorted his friend,

and followed up the words by shoving up
an unguarded window and stepping within,

where he surveyed David with something
akin to suspicion. "I must say you donl
look it! What's the big idea, anyhow:"
lie cocked a knowing ear towards the

stairs, closed one eye slowly, "Aha! So
that's it! I'd never have given you credit,

Dave I A totally new idea, that scarlet

fever alibi, you old rascal
!"

David writhed. His straining ears caught

sundry sounds from above, lie had prom
ised Sybil—he dragged Herbert, protest-

ing to the kitchen, closed the door and

n ibly sacrificed his character with a sickly

smile. "You guessed it! But i

good sport and go away. The the ah

ii choked over the word, "doesn't

naturally want anyone to know she is

here." To his amazement he deti

admiration in his partner's gaze; with

growing surety he went on to hint at a

long intrigue, carried on in secret, paint-

ing himself black with broad strokes under
Herbert's fascinated ga/e.

In the middle of the coiiversali.ni sounded.

on the other side of the door, the rustle

of skirts. A hand laid bold upon the knob,

turning it. Thru David's brain flashed the

truth, the terrible truth that was so in

nocent, and looked SO black. Betty had

repented of her note and come back. She

was there, on the Other side of

and Herbert could not hell, think

"Nol \'o'" said David hoarsely, clutch-

ing at the knob. "Co away! You cant

come out here! Go "

"Daviedearl" Paralyzed, David released

bis clutch of the door-knob and fell back,

as Herbert Allen, with a single stride,

reached the door and thing it open on bis

own wandering wife. Sybil! In the stun-

ned sihnce that ensued, David Warrington
remembered vividly all that he had said
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The news reel

of filmland

Takes you be-

hind the scenes
at the big stu-

dios

Ask your thea-

ter manager to;

book it.
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by
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JAMES BERGMAN, 3

You Can Get Into the Movies
ZfYouWantTo

Maybe you arc all ready now, but dont know exactly

how to go about it, or maybe there are a few technicalities

unfinished or overlooked; or possibly there is a whole lot

you dont know and need to know.

In any case, we are in a position to offer you sound sug-

gestions. Cut out the coupon below, and enclose 5c for

ye for our booklet
"CAN 1 GET ENTOTHE
MOV IKS?" Then you
judge!

National Motion Picture Institute

BtoaUra, N. Y.

HE NATIONAL MOTION PICTURE INSTITUTE
170 DufflelU Street, Brooklyn, N. Y.

to I [erbert about the Ions inti <•"
groaned aloud Foi .i man who had ne
m. niiu-li .is taken .i single loolstep I''

Syl 1 I r,?t Herb :n tb y;.rd. ;:.:l IX-
plained. He's got the children out in the

car—they're waiting for you. Dont you
think you'd better—hurry ?"

But the last words wore- superfluous, for
Ssl.il had flown.

It took fully half an hour for Betty to

forgive David, but she did it very thoroly.

And presently they were wandering happily
thru the Little House, which suddenly
stopped looking like a mere house of four
walls and a roof and took on the look
of a home. By the window David stopped
and drew her to his side, "I've planted
dahlias there, sweetheart, so you'd have
them to look at next summer, when you

Wide-eyed she gazed up at him, "David !"

gasped Betty, "David! You took it for

granted I'd forgive you?"
He nodded. "Of course, I knew you'd

come back, Betty!" In the last month*!
David Warrington had become ni Iv

a sadder but a wiser man. He stooped
, and 1 ed i

her brows.
finished simply, "because I loved you sc

Betty, and needed you so."

The Little House gave a creak of sati

faction, and the casement windows clos.

over a scene that was nobody's business e

cept David's and Betty's and its own.

he

AND NOW THEY DONT SPEAK
Theatrical Star: What would you di

if your face should be disfigured in ai

automobile accident?
Film Star: Oh, I suppose in that cas

I'd have to take a position as your under
study.

t light the way id

nd they are light
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Giri. FROM 1 oni S0M1 miii. My dear,
what you need is something to lov<

arc more people who wish to be loved than
there are those who an- willing to lov<

Marioric I lume is play ing in "
i

J )a> ." \\ rite to me anj time
OL, What's this? You think 1

look like one of the Smith Brothers on the

eoughdrop boxes. I dont belong to that

dan of be-whiskered gentlemen. Nor am I

one of the seven Sutherland sisters. I ottie

Pickford and Irving Cummings in "Dia
mond from the Skj ' But you know thai

women go further in love than do most
men, but nun go further in friendship than

women,
JUST OlGA.— Surely 1 always put my

whiskers up in curlers before going to bed.

Vanity is the only intellectual enjoyment
of many people. Oh, 1 like all the girls.

1 have no choice. Not Elsie, hut Helen
Ferguson in "The Challenge of tin I aw"
opposite William Russell.

L 1". 1'. So you want more about Irene
Castle. 1 la/el Simpson Xaylor is not in

these offices now, hut on the Coast. And
we all miss Hazel, yes, we do. You see sin-

has a hubby now and a baby.

PEGGY.— So you think something should

he done to prevent people coming in the

middle of a reel and disturbing evcryhody.
The early bird catches the plot, and the late

bird spoils it. Yes, I enjoyed your type-

written letter. It was tunny—like the

Creek alphabet.

CLARENCE B.—Thanks for the verse.

Sorry I haven't room to print it. You
say it is better to have loved and lost than

never to have loved at all. Not so. It

is a misfortune for a woman never to he

loved, hut it is a humiliating calamity to

he loved no more. Write me some more.
Avoirdupois Yeast for yours. Do 1

believe in it? Well, they're all doing it and
think they are thriving on it. I under-
stand that Fleischmann is making a mint
since prohibition and since the ladies arc

getting fatter. Eat and grow thin is my
motto. Where there's a wont there's a way.

RlCARUi.—But a man with a had heart

can never love deeply nor well. Marcellina

Bianco played in "Cabiria" as Cabiria.

Why, I always like Norma Talmadge, hut

I didn't think a whole lot of "The Branded
Woman." Norma is always good, however.

Clarissa ok Missouri.- Yes, most girls

want nothing hut husbands, hut when they

get them they want everything. Tom Mix's
next picture will he "The Texan." lie is

supported by Gloria Hope. Edna Purvi-
anee is playing with Charlie Chaplin.

F. H. IS.--So my department is widely

read at Yale. Good for you. my dear old

college chumps. You want to know if

Theodore Roberts boughl Wallj Reid's
house. You will have to gel in touch with
the gentlemen in question if you must know,
for 1 dont make a specialty of searching

titles.

Mary M vy.—Bobbed hair is all the rage,
it seems. I'm right in style. I wonder if

bald heads will ever be tl

Griffith really has bobbed hair. Scud on
the lock— I may have the key oh, you
mean hair.

Mary V. W, Well, the ideal player is

the one who has not yel arrived. Kind

suggestion of yours, Marj I donl mind.
Constance L.inncy in "The Stolen Kiss."

Eileen Percy in "Beware of the Bride."

marriage you are beware of them,

after marriage you are aware of them.

J i:\x I.. Thanks, thanks, and with a

low bow, thanks. Well, we cant always
choose our Work, hut we can choose the way
we do it. You can reach Norman Kerr)

.it International i

foi this

di partmi nl I w

lo warn thru tl

u want Juanita I lans< n in thi gal

lei j You w ml to • • "Thi
Julia Page" done in pi |

comodati you,

[si \ M u i ieorgi I arkin ai d

Edmonde in " ["he Unfortunate
I toward Hickman in " I he I 9

to ins or her opinion.

L E. S N our di i iption

Woman is an overgrown child that one
amuses with toys, intoxicates with flattery,

and seduces with promises. Whj the most
famous painting by Leonardo <la Vinci is

the "Moi onda" now in the

Louvre museum in Pans You want more
of (dona Swanson, Bebe Daniels and
Thomas M

ROBI RT. You want to be di

Wait until I get in touch with Thomas
Edison. Be patient, child, and wait until

you are a little older and then try the

movies.

Maude B. Wry interesting, and do
write me again.

Ki BEI l \ I''. The royal palm is the high
est of the palm trees. It is native to the

tropics, little Lillian Roth, who played in

"Shavings" on tin- sta.ue. posed tor the

subtitles of the Lanark picture "The Crim
son Cross." So you think 1 am a Strong

pillar for our mazagine, and you enjoy

reading our letters. Tell us what you want,

and we will try to serve.

'L iu.ua Bara Admirer. So you thought
I was in the Wall Street disastt

child. I was safely tucked away on Duffield

Street in Brooklyn in my little cell. Hen

jamin Franklin was buried in Philadelphia,

in the graveyard at Arch and Fifth Streets.

Valeska Suratl is playing on the stage, and

Theda Bara is expected to alternate. You
want more of Creighton Hale.

Those who always speak well

of women do not know them enough; those

who always speak ill of them do not know
them at all. You think we ought to do more
for Robert Gordon, Wallace Reid ami
Charles Ray. Perhaps.

\'l\l\N.- So you think I ought to gel

married. You say the human soul needs

• d to develop all its value. Well.

to buj me a cat. So you like

l ralmadge. You say next to

Mary Pickford you like her better than

anyone, and that you always feel full of

nstance.

whosoever
thy hand fmdeth to do, ,1,, with all thy might

d. May McAvoy is playing in

i hidden Valley."

You bet I have my buttermilk ev< i

iui se 1 have my
wisdom teeth. Who did you SUD]

them? Neither of the ( lish girl

ried. I understand that Dorothy and the

late Bobby Marron were very hrothcrly

and sisterly, but

KATHI '•on know. K.ith

saj the re is no fool like the old

hat l< s Sphere was Jimmy in "The

Fighting I • : oppo
•i Martin in "Hi '

So you didn't think that William Larnum
Purple

Stronger, Clearer
Voice for YOU

Do You Stammer?

WRITE!

I Perfect ^
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Playing Cards

For Your Winter's Fun

,. • ishioned

. who enjoj

quiet evenings and

I trds th.it is in-

:t being un-

\
i eryone

has time to master the in-

- oi bridge, whist, the

more modern games. Not

jrs them.

Here is a game that is

yet jolly, easy yet

piquant, entertaining—e\ en

educational—because it ac-

quaints one with tlu- names

and faces of the best artists

of tlu- stage and screen.

Why not lay aside your old

games and trv our ST VGE
PLAYING cards?
There are 52 cards and

joker, daintil) painted in

pastel shades of pink, cream,

green and gold, gold-edged

and highly flexible, each

card bearing the photograph

of some popular player on

it.s hack.

These cards need not be

hidden when not in use

;

they are an ornament to any

living-room table, and in

offering them to you at 65c

we are giving you an un-

usual opportunity to add to

your -tore of winter's fun.

BREWSTER PUBLICATIONS, INC.

175 Duffield Street Brooklyn, N. Y.

ANNOUNCEMENT
Mr. Nickolas Muraj has beer.

one of the official photo-

graphers for the Brewster Publica-

Muray is a Greenwich
Village photographer who has rap-

. to the topmost heights

in the art of photography in New-

York, and our readers will remem-

llarly his artistic work as

in Shadow i

•. will be welcome

BREWSTER PUBLICATIONS, In

Sorry 1 didn't sec it I manage to

get to the Strand rheatei here in Brooklyn

ndaj night. \iw in again when
Mill llu\cu't .lll\ lllll

I'n vnok \\. Said she smilingly the

p oi a man is often .i support

;

that oi wiMii.m is always .i consolation.

So you cant figure me out. Goodness
cant support a tl> on $9.75 per,

I'm going on a strike the first oi the year,

but I wont turn Red, \\ heelei ( >akman
in "Mickey." Mahlon Hamilton in the

Pickford play.

Oi i\ > Oil, 1 fello, ( )live, how's vine

ou're all wrong, yellow takes black

m the pictures and not white. News about

rhoraas Corrigani Step to the front

Thomas, you're paged, Shirley Mas,.,, .,,,,1

Raymond McKce in "The Girl oi My
Heart." Guess Shirley has made maro a

heart flutter.

i i
. \\ You entei at the wrong

door. \ on know that every person's Eeel

ings have a front door and a side door by

which thej may be entered. So you think

"Passers By" was a mighty fine picture.

Hats o(i.

guard call him an African sentinel.

Broncho Bill} Anderson is still in New
\oik luoiiioiini; stage plays. Yes, Bill

Hart is .. real Westerner,
\\Moi s Write to Brentano's, 28th

Street and Fifth Avenue, New York City,

rhej carrj all Kinds oi books, and what

Ihej dont cai ry they will get.

Snk mi Frits. Yes, Anita Stewart has

a little brother. You can reach Ralph
Bushman al I tollj wood, Cal, No, but we
have a few jitney buses around here, and

we have more public conveyances, called

taxi cabs which have a gas meter attach-

ment that registers miles for feet,

Clara H„ Erie. Oh, no you dont you

cant bribe me on my age 79 winters, that's

straight. Harrison Ford, Charles Mere-
dith, Emory fohnson, Ralph Graves and

M. lillis 1

• Royalty

to Mack Sennett. Sir foshua Reyno
born in Devonshire, and died in 1

and J. M. \V. Turner was England';

est landscape painter. You're vei

Vyrgynya.—What ho
'1'he trumpets! Blare a I

doth approach. Come in. You take ex-

ception to what my friend T. J. L. (as

you interpret Terribly Jaundiced Lunatic)

thinks about me. You think I ought to

hand over this department to T. J. L. and
let it become a bureau of sane, sensible,

and incidentally, terribly UN interesting and

UN readable stuff. I'm glad you're my
friend, Vyrgynya.
Dusty R. Taylor of San Fiego.—Wel-

come. Yours is some letter. You say

Bessie Rove is staging a come-back, and

that she will be better when she ages a

o^
e

-Yonay
g
T'

of ; ead.

lAae.

What's that ! You think my head ought to

be fertilized with herpicide. Never use it.

Wish I had your sense of humor.
Steppling.—Yes, nonsense makes the

heart grow fonder. That's why I write

it so much. Harry S. Myers, Rosemary
Thcby, Charles Clary and Charles Gordon
are playing in "A Connecticut Yankee at

King Arthur's Court." You must write

to me again.

S. T. O. K.—Thanks.
Iim.—Yes, you can reach Wallace Reid

at Hollywood, Cal. No, our Brooklyn

stenographers do not always chew gum.
Yes, I have seen a bicycle race. I just cant

n mi mbi r bow I felt the first year I didn't

go back to school. If there is anything

else, Jim, just command me.
A Dixie Girl.— I always make love while

the moon shines. It seems to take better.

Shirley .Mason was not married. Gloria

.mo), did play in comedies. Grace

Cunard is playing now. I liked your billy

dour.

C. L. M., Bridgeport, ().—You wont need

on New York if you come to this

office. Yes, see ads in back of book.

Ian MacClarren.- Dont do it. They
cant help you any. Better wait a little

Bertha, Hoboken.- You want to see a
picture of Pauline Frederick in the maga-
zine,, she is in pictures. So you liked the

tall players, like Warner and Reid. That's

all right in ih> < <u,<-., b,il you know that

tall men are often like high house
,
wherein

rmo ! rooms at i worst fun,,',bed

ot o in these < asei ,
however.

Bi -
i rop, I lev< r < all a man a bla< \t

u IT!

100% and

S. S. M.—Have no fear, child, I wont
reveal my identity. You say you prefer
lo write to me as a mystery. I've been
a mystery lo myself all my life, so how
could I be anything else to you? Thomas
Santschi and Bessie Eyton are on the

Coast, but not playing together.

Cissy.—I never saw so many demands
to .see another person's property as you-
all's demand to see Norma Talmadge's
husband. Dorothy Dickson, the famous
stage dancer, is playing in "Money Mad,"
to be directed by George Fitzmaurice for

Paramount.
Agnes B.—You call me out of my name.

As some wise man saith, "Genius is an in-

finite capacity for overcoming the oppo-
sition of mediocrities." You want an in-

terview with Kitty Gordon. She with the
beautiful hair, and—back. Rod La
Rocque—we have had interviews with him.

Vyrgynya.— I read your clever verse
with ticklesome delight and passed it

around for everybody else to enjoy.

Please do it some more.
Clarence A.; Dimples; Alverta M. K.

;

Isabelle S.; A. B. O.; John P.; Ken-
neth A. P., Yonkers.—Your questions
have been answered somewhere. Next
time I hope I wont have to put you in

with the alsorans.
Edith E.—I really do not know whether

J. Warren Kerrigan plays and sings, but
if it is important for you to find out, I'll

wire him. No, he is not married yet. I

have not heard either Cox or Harding. I

like a good, ripping political speech, but
for real spellbinding there are none to

compare with the dictionary makers.
Gloria S. Admirer.—You can get back

numbers of all three of our publications

by writing to our circulation department.
Allan Dwan produced "In the Heart of a

Fool." Charles Ray in "Peaceful Valley."

Dorothy L.—You will never be satisfied.

How many sick ones wish they were
healthy; bow many beggarmen wish they

Ihev were pretty; how many stupid ones
wish they were" witty ;

how many bache-
lors wish they were married ; how many
benedicks wish they bad tarried: single or

double, life's full of trouble; riches are

Stubble; pleasure's a bubble! Yes,

Theda Bara has returned from Europe.

Julius. -Better join one of the corre-

ehll

irl bit Sorry I cannot



help you on that name Cam yot

a bcttei cluei You should read a

least once a month, and that's only 120 in

ten years Readers are ol tw

There is the reader who can I

thru .1 book, and there is th< rcai

u can-full) lets the hook go thru him
Mysti u\ 13. So you think I am .1 cave

man and a man of myster) Right! \\<ll,

Bow, I never was a rug collector, so it is

unite oul of m\ line i" tell you what is

1 the oldest ruj| in the world
Yes, Curwood's "Nomads of the North"
i> being filmed by First National.

II. C. R. You suggest that we run a

department of the married players with
pictures of their children. Th.it would be
quite out of the question, because must ol

the players would not support it. Earle
Williams is not .had. What's worth the

cost of gaining is worth retaining.

Navy Nurse.—Good-night, nurse! Not
ma Phillips, the Mutual < .irl, you saj is

playing in stock ;it Newport. Gaston
Class 1- :it the Talmadge Studios. So you
were married in an aeroplane an example
Of high-tied. Call again.

An 1 > n P. S.—Dont fool yourself, you
are not worrying me. [like to answer
questions. 1 believe it was President Wil-
son who started the business of making
the world safe for the Democratic party.

M. E. S. You just bet I drink as much
buttermilk as ever. There is nothing like

it. Gotham is a colloquial term used to

denote the City of New York. It was
applied to the city hy Washington Irxine,

in his humorous work, "Salmagundi."
Yes, Doubleday, Page & Co. published the

biography of 0. 1 fenry.

Mary.—Of course, I use my heard to

swish awaj the Hies in the summertime.
Yes, indeed, everybody should read "Don
Quixote." The object of Cervantes in

writing it was, as he himself declares, to

render abhorred of men the false and ab-

surd stories contained in the hook of

chivalry.

Missouri Girl. For your benefit, I am
not young and good-looking, but old and
decrepit. A divorced actor told me the
other day that he had lived long enough
to learn that one woman was as good as

another, if not better. I told him that 1

had lived long enough to learn that one
man was just as had as another— if not

1). B. .1—Write to Wallace Rcid at

Lasky, Los Angeles, Cal. Nazimova at

Metro, I. os Angeles, Cal. Very interesting
letter of Mmrs.
Anna Dunn. Heap much thanks for

the cigar. There are two kinds of

campaign cigars and those that you smoke.
Yours was the latter kind, thanks \o,
William Duncan is not married now.
Carol Holloway is with Vitagraph.

Mi Mn, No, Neal Hart is no relation to

Bill Hart
Romany. -That's Creek to me about

the Joyce affair. Must he hunk. Norn de
guerre is French for "war name," hut it

is now applied to an assumed name under
which a person writes, plays, fights, etc

Polly. Na I am not represented in

the Ppets' Corner. It is a corner in

Westminster Abbe) where Chaucer, Spen-
ser and other poets are buried
column of newspapers. Charles Ray has
no brother that I know of. That would
be funny, me in the movies. Run in again,
Polly. "

Sweet Nineti i n Them was the happy
days. When you gl I as old as I am, time
flies House Peters is in California and
Vivian Martin is with Gaumonl I

lege Point, 1.. I. Speaking of ZaSu Pitts,

she was married to Tom S. Callerv not so

longago. May Allison in "Held it

No. I didn't care a great deal for "What
Woman Loves." If it wasn't for Annette

Kellermai

k I :

:. « ourtot in "P

,. cdut ated > la

Malpais \ eri How

Won,,,, I oved 1

I Stuart I'.!.,, kl. a, I'll I,) the) all do
Mabel Normand
But then, on, doesn't ""
head ovei heels 'S ou want a lot

about \ ivian l' r ion and
I lot Bernard I say you ought to hav< it,

/ould hke t.. have it m
\'i d C M Your let;. •

interesting and clev< r on<

again some time
M utu J No, I dont think tl

I

dying out in the world, hut 1 havi
that the consideration Eoi most modem
marriages is a mattet
than matrimony and Eoi

rather trr n for heart-interest. The cry is

no longer "Give me a hut with a heart
that I love," hut rather. "Give mi
w ith a man that I li.it. "

I ,ove in a cot-

-111 of fashion
Your letter was indeed bright. Your only
hope is that some day then- will he a

Norma 11 to take the place of her beau-
tiful mother, when her most glorious

career and wonderful work must end. I

second the emotion.
1. M. Fat, You poor child Nobod)

loves a fat girl. Will tell you some da)
what happened to the fat girl and her
lover. Read "Eat and Grow Thin" for

\ on can

get her photo by writing to her at this

address. She will he glad to hear from
miu. Billy Rhodes in '\N»body's (.irl." by
the National Film Corp. The cast in

eludes Mary Alden.

Triple W.—You say :

"I've been reading your answers for over
a year,

To sensible questions, hut most other-

queer.
Soim folks sure do treat you rough,
With sarcastic and uncalled-for stuff.

My sympathy I extend to you,
For there's nothing else that I can do;
I am sorry for you, ami that's sincere,

But how can you last for anotl

1 do not see just how you can,

If you continue as the Answer Man.
Tho maybe the good stutT offsets the had;
If that's so, ior your sake I'm glad.

I read your columns from start to finish.

My interest in it never seems to diminish;

Your good nature, it surely pays,

For you sure are there in a million ways
They ask you about your heard and age,

And also of your weekly
You've ^"t their number and it's sure a

The waj you've got those people guessing

Just keep it up, there, dear old top,

i iu nevei

['i fai

And wish you luck, Mr Answer Man"
For which I thank you.

GRI i x l'\ i
s Mae Murray and Tom

Forman played in "On Record." The best

1 can explain is that a parody is a kind ol

literary composition in which tl

and expression i

writing is closely imitated hut m id

l. ii- h\ the subject or method •

ment, while a paraphrase is a

o\ a text or p.i-s.i^e. giving the seiw ol

inal in other words, generally in

fuller I. '

the -.ike of dealer and n

position I hope you get me, n
U lit, .1

GMSES

EI DIAMONDS '»E£
FROM JASON WEILER & SONS

THE PHOTOPLAYWRIGHT'S

PRIMER
By L. CASE RUSSELL

I >o you think you cut w rite

"as -" id

:i write

them 1<X)\ bcttei Master the

technique of photopla) w riting,

so simpl) 'us little

Look \ child cm. ut

BREWSTER PUBLICATION
175 Dufticld Si.. Brooklyn. N. V



Check up aU that

Camels offer you I

ANY one of Camels many points of absolute superiority

i~\ makes them a delight to the most fastidious cigarette

smoker! But, consider all that Camels pass you every

time you light up:

—

Unequalled quality—a really wonderful blend of choice

Turkish and choice Domestic tobaccos—a flavor as dis-

tinctive and refreshing as it is appetizing—smooth mellow-

mildness never before attained in a cigarette—freedom from
any unpleasant cigaretty odor!

And, when you compare Camels with any cigarette in

the world at any price, you will note that Camels never
tire your taste, no matter how liberally you smoke!

Camels are sold
everywhere in sci-

entifically sealed
packages of20 cig-

arettes for20cents.

R. J. REYNOLDS
TOBACCO CO.

Wineton-Salem, N. C.
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'The J3est '"Way to Select a Phonograph
. iod phonographs from which to cho

u like the best oompuc the ktdtn in tlic following six fond

lONL
VERSATILITY
GUARANTEE
MOTOR
SIMPLICITY
ADVICE

Tfc.isis

'Advertisement 7Va 1
of a Series

A >TANY "sweet voiced" instruments can only p'- y one make
* * of record and tone is worthless without repertoire. Your
musical enjoyment is limited to a narrow list of artists and selections.

Make sure the phonograph you choose can play all records and
play them 'well. You will find that the CRESCENT not only plays

all records but plays them at their best and without any intricate

attachment. Any CRESCENT dealer will be glad to demonstrate

this wider range of repertoire in direct comparison with other

instruments.

WRITE FOR: PHONOGRAPH
This interesting booklet describes how to choose the ONE phonograph that

you will like best from among the many that you might choose. Write for

a complimentary copy. Address: Crescent Talking Machine Co., Inc.,

7 White Street, New York City.

Crescent Talking Machine Co., Inc. New York° esrAftllSHFO 19/3
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\\ c are advertised by our loving friends

Mellins Food
"Soy

( reorg"e -A.. Hospers

Orang>"e Citu,Ia.

^XSf^

This robust little boy shows the

good health and happiness that is

characteristic of babies raised on
Mellin's Food, properly prepared with

milk.
Write toddy for a copy of our helpful book, "The Care and

Feeding of Infants," and a Free Sample

Bottle of Mellin's Food.

Mellin'g Food Company,



The world's best guide book
to the enjoyment of music

Entertaining

Instructive

Convenient

•
9-

I"

HIS MASTERS VOICE '

VICTOR I Al.KIV. '

Are you familiar with the story of the opera

of Rigoletto? Of Faust? OfPagliacciZ

Do you know the national airs of Denmark
and China?

Do you know which Kipling ballads have

been set to music?

Did you know that Chopin was pronounced
a genius at eight years of age?

Information on all these subjects is to be found
within the 472 pages of the Victor Record catalog. It

presents in alphabetical order, cross indexed, the thou-

sands of Victor Records which comprise the greatest

library of music in all the world. But besides that it

abounds with interesting musical knowledge which

adds greatly to your enjoyment of all music. It is I

book every music-lover will want, and there i> copy

for you at your Victor dealer's. Or write to u> .uul we
will gladly mail a copy to you.

\

Victor Talking Machine Company, Camden,N.j.
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Gallery of Players.
CONTENTS

Christmas Morn..
Cinema Realism
The Man Who Came Back.

Ellio next

ditorial

. .Hotel Simpson Saylor

idele Whitely Fletcher

. abetl: Pelt ret

Woman Primitive
As Clara Kimball Young portrays her.

Where Ruth Reigns
Alias Modesty and King Love

An interview with Dorothy Phillips and her husbana.
New Stars Dawn as Contest Closes
The Little 'Fraid Lady Janet Reid

The novelization of a forthcoming Vitagraph production, featuring Mar Marsh
Look Pleasant, Please Betsy Bruee

George Walsh obeys the director.

Starring Nature / >on c arias Ellis

Art and Practicability Lillian Montanye
Vivian Martin in an interview.

That's Out Tamar Lane
Ye Ole Yuletide
Shirley of the Land of Make-Believe

% Elisabeth Peltret
Stars
The Sin of Martha Queed
She Walks in Beauty

An interview with Justine Johnson.

Along the Starry Way
With the cinema celebrities in the West.

Martha, the Beautiful
Domestic Snapshots
The Seriousness of Youth
Dorothy Deserts
Flying Pat

The new Dorothy Gish picture told in story form.

Across the Silversheet
The Friendly Rich Emma Lindi
Carmel Myers
Something Different
The Inalienable Disciple rladys Hall

Marc McDermott's personality is delineated.

The Premiere Camera Maid Elisabeth
Louise Lowell is the first girl to do ni

A Dryadic Dramatist Be
Bertram Grassby's work and dreams.

A Potential Bernhardt
It is Marguerite de la Motte.

The Sea-Going Actor
California Chatter

idys Hall
.Grace Lamb

'.
i Han mond

Lilliat May

. . Janet heid

Worman

..Doris Dt



D"J PARKER PPAY'S Stage Plays of Interest

Copy this Sketch
t .1-rj.rn.n.f.

The Landon School ;icschoti«idBid»,ciev«iu<uOi

UJBB
Learn Photography

Photostat>hy. Photo-Engraving
hree-Color Work

ILLINOIS COLLEGE of PHOTOGRAPHY

/j

Kou can fee quickly cured, ff yon

STAMMER
Scad Mcenti in *Umpifor28S-pageclo1h-bound book

" ttilji bow J cured my»olI A\-.r Mmoenig for 20

.». iMJiaH H. lit". MIS Icrte Bldg.. Indianapolis

i> i; a u N

Movie Acting!
A laminating protection that pays hie. Would
you like to know il'you are adapted to thin work?
Send 10c f-.r ', ir Twelve-Hour Talent Teeter or
Key to Movie Acting Aptitude, and find whether

raluablc work. Send

<\\ FILM INFORMATION BUREAU. Mi. W., J»clo«n, Mich.

. will do wWi fa /v

spekrn playi <ipf<t<ir i

-"One," witii Frances Starr,

Knoblock's opus oi twin sisters

with but lull .1 soul apiece. Neither sister

can get along without the other, hence the

drama. Miss Si.in plays the twins, Mr.

handling of this plaj saves it

from slipping over the line From serious
drama.
Booth.—"llapp\ Go 1 ucky." Ran a long

time in London as " rilh ol Bloomsbury.
\ typical British corned} bj [an Hay. 0.
P, Heggie runs awaj with the comedy as

the bailiff's bibulous aid.

Broadhurst.—"The Guest of Honor,"
with William Hodge. A typical sugar-
coated Hodge vehicle, in which virtue is

shriekingly triumphant. Nowhere near
life, hut' pleasant hunkum.
Casino.—"Honeydew." Pleasant musical

entertainment with charming sere bv
l-.frem Zimhalist. the xi.dinist. Mile. Mar-
guerite and Frank Gill score with their

dancing.

Century.—"Mecca." A gorgeous and
elaborately colorful "mosaic in music and
mime" of ancient Fgvpt along the lines

of 'Vim Chin Chow." "Mecca" achieves

ited by Mic 1 Fokin

-New York's new-

ral :

ballet inu

A huge c

Centur
,st dinner and midnight entertainment,
"The Century Review" and "The Mid-
night Rounders." Colorful girl shows for
the tired business man. A delightful place-

to eat.

Cohan.—"The Tavern," with Arnold
Daly. Delicious and at times screamingly
funny satire upon all the melodramas ever
written. A jazz mystery play, brimful of
laughs. Mr. Dalv is delightful as the mys-
terious vagabond.
Cohan and Harris.—"Welcome Stran-

ger," Aaron Hoffman's story of a Shvlock
in a New England town. Presents the bat-

tle of Jew and Gentile in a way that the

Hebrew gets much the best of it, teaching
a whole town kindliness and religious tol-

eration. George Sidney is excellent as the
twentieth century Shylock.
Eltinge.—"Ladies' Night." About the

most daring comedy yet attempted on
Broadway. This passes from the boudoir
zone to the Turkish bath on ladies' night.

Not only skates on thin ice. but smashes
thru now and then. John Cumberland is

admirable.
Empire.—"Call the Doctor." Jean Archi-

bald's slender little comedy built around
a charming feminine doctor of domestic
difficulties. The production shows David

smooth stage direction and is

very well acted, particularly by Janet
Beecher as the physician in question.

Forty-Fourth Street.—T). W. Griffith's

master-production of the rural melodrama,
"Way Dowi
ways with m
biggest—and
the ride Of t

Fulton "

iany

-dr;thii

York a

strikes fire in

performance.

Hippodromt

ivid study
story of

t/iiir vl( itiity.)

\,.o Amsterdam Roof. Ziegfeld 9
o'clock and midnight revues. Coloi 1 1 1 1 en
tertainments unlike anything to he found
anywhere else.

Palace. Keith vaudeville. The home of
Ameiica's hcsl \.iriet\ hills and the fore-
most music hall in the world. Always an
attractive vaudeville hill.

Plymouth. "Little OldNew York." Rida
lohnson Young's delightful but fragile

Httle romance of New York in 1810, with
lohn lacoh Astor, Cornelius Vanderhilt.
Peter Delmonico and Washington [rving
among its characters. Genevieve Tobin

of the biggest personal successes of main
seasons. Here is a Maude Adams in Un-
making.

Republic—"The Lady of the Lam,.." \

fanciful and highly colored fantasy by
Ear] Carroll. Built about an opium dream
which reveals a tragic romance of old
China. A certain charm is here. George
Caul is admirable and Henry Herbert
gives a remarkable portrayal of a sinister

Manchu chieftain of centuries ago.

Selwyn.—"Tickle Me." An Arthur Ham-
merstein early autumn show with the
amusing Frank Tinney starred. Consicj
erahle fun, some tuneful music and a very
personable chorus. Likewise gorgeous

Shubcri.—"Greenwich Village Follies of
1920." Gorgeous and beautiful, as typical

of John Murray Anderson productions.
Here is a musical entertainment with im-
agination and charm. James Reynolds has
created some remarkable scenes and cos-
tumes and the whole ensemble is vivid

and colorful.

Times Square Theater.—"The Mirage,"
with Florence Reed. The first offering in

Broadway's newest theater. Edgar Sel-

wyn's drama of New York's easiest way:
the tale of a country girl who comes to
the white lights and forgets her ideals.

Miss Reed plays the girl and prominent
in the cast are Alan Dinehart, Malcolm
Williams and Florence Nash.

Winter Garden.—"Broadway Brevities."

Another typical Winter Garden revue,
sans satire but plus girls. Bert Williams
furnishes most of the real fun, altho
Eddie Cantor and George LeMaire are
also present.

ON TOUR.

"The Charm School." An appealing-

light comedy with music, based upon Alice

Duer Miller's story of the handsome

dies' finishing school. Minnie" Duprce,
James Gleason, Sam Hardy and Marie
Carroll are effective.

"The Poor Little Ritz Girl!' A musical

play enjoying a long run. Andrew Tombes

"The Famous Mrs. fair." Able drama
dealing with the feminine problem of a

career or a home. Skilfully written by
James Forbes, with unusual playing by
Blanche Bates, Henry Miller and Margalo

"Crooked Gamblers." A lively and
thrilling comedy-melo of the financial dis-

trict, in whirl) a guileless young inventor

Of auto tires defeats the Wolf of Wall
Street. Taylor Holmes starred.

"Foot-Loose," with Emily Stevens.

Zoe Akins' well-done modernization of the

old melodrama, "Forget-Mc-Not."

(Continued on page 8)



WM
AGENTS WANTED

l:i.
|

Gold
..... ..hi pin mi More windows.

iijihI. Liberal offer to general agents.
Utter Oo.. «! P. N. cinrk Bl

Ureoti Wanted i r goods and dl«
•. 90c per houi
an produi u co-

beauty PREPARATIONS
, Hair Permanent l> Destroyed with

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY
15,000 fearl)

I in Tcxn ,«ls. They ma. I,- the
start, r- may start you making si'mi inoiilhly.

possibly iiioi-i-. Y..n g.-t warranty deed t.. land
With interest in well mill participating int. rest ill

i-ntin- subdivision. Results , lit. Hank r.f.-r-

eace, established facts. I'm-. Writ.- today. S»ur-
nil to.. .".Ill li.M.ml. St. Louis. M...

COINS AND STAMPS
I ill I II I oil) COINS f.u- pleasure anil prolit.

Send only In.-. Get large old V . S. Copper i-i-iit.

iicaily si/..- of hair-dollar, an. I illustrated coin cata-

logue. Send now. It. Max M.-hl, Com Dealer, P.-pt.

M. M.-hl BulldlDg, Fort Worth. Telaa.

OI.I) MONEY WANTED—*2 to |S00 each paid
for hundreds of Coins dated before Is;.:,. Keep All
old Money. Send 10c for New Illustrated Coin
Value Hook, slic lx«. You may have coins worth
large preiniiiuis. Get Posted. Clarke Coin Co.,

|ln!i nU, I-eltoy, X. Y.

FARM LANDS
Opportunity Calls You to our hardwood lands
for fariuseekers in Antrim and Kalkaska Conn
ties. Mich. Close t" markets, schools, railroad:
at sl."i to .•?:!.. per aire. Kiisy tonus. Fr.-e P..... kl.-t.

Swignrt I.an.1 Co., AIL't;:i 1'iist National Punk
llldg.. Chicago, 1"-

FEMALE HELP WANTED
WOMEN to Sew. Goods sent.oils s.tit prepaid to your door;
plain sewing; sieauy work; no .amassing. Send
stamped envelope for prices paid. I'nivcrsnl Com-
pany, Dept. 43, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania.

FILMS DEVELOPED
itll any size lilm for d. \ elnpni.-u

ts. Or send sis negatives ail]

\ prints. Or send -Hi.- f..r on.-

FOR THE LAME
The Perfection Extension Shoe for any person
with one short limb. No more unsightly e.'rk soles.

Shipped on trial. Write for I kl.-t. IL o. I.otz!

10.". !:. 2Sth St., N". Y.

HELP WANTED—MALE
— Kxeell.-iit opportunity: g 1 p

Kansas City. Mo,

Men Wanted for Work. I

JEWELRY, ETC.

S-nd then, to us to, lav. 111.

ash by return mall. <: is n turned li

yon-re not satisfied. Till-: o||IO SMKI.TIM. A
KKl'ININi; in., L-IO Lennox lildg., C|. -.

MAGAZINES
II \< K i-i I s

MISCELLANEOUS

MOTION PICTURE BUSINESS
' front Nig

..1 l.y government lie

• •-. IS] M

GAMES AND ENTERTAINMENTS
11 \\s. \ \l HI \ III I \( I v
Special lait.it.,, .in-, labl.aux, In

llelllsoll .V Co.,

NEWS CORRESPONDENCE
I ..in |2S Weekly,

Press Syndicate, .".nil -it. Louis, Ho

PATENTS
Inventors— Writ.- for .nir free illustrated guide-
I k. "Ilmv t.. i n. lain a Patent." Send model ..r

sketch and description of jour invention for ..nr
opini f lis pat. ut. il. I.- nature fr.-c. Highest pf.r
dices, l'romiit all. i

tor .1. L\ans .V Co., s:s;t Ninth. \\.,-h,i

Patents—Send f..r free Look. Contain, valuable
in loii,, at, ,,,, r..r inventors. Send sketch of your
invention f,, r Kris- opinion of Its patentable nature.
Prompt service. (Twentj rears experience.) Tal-
l.ert .V Tan,, It. I loo |, II,., | BlUg., \\

1>. c.

PHOTOPLAYS

Ambitious Writers of Photoplays, si,..,

Poems. Songs, send todaj tor Free, valual.l. In

stril.tive l.,K.k. "KEY TO SIOISSI TL \\ IU i

INC." including 65 helpful suggestions ,.n writing
and selling Atl. i- Publlsbii
Bldg., < in.i.,,.

I ree to Writers \ wonderful little i»»-k of mon-
ey-making hints, suggestions, j, ),.;,« th.- A H C
of sue, ..fid story and play writing,
free. .lust address Author's Pr. ... li.pt. s.

Auburn, N. Y.

stories and Pllntopluv l.lc.s Want,
l.lg pay. lietails fr.-.- t

Pro.lll.ers League. Ill, St. I...,

11200 u ^.^lr Writing Photoplays
.Mile then,. Turn your Ideas into .!

lead ly s„r,. method. S. n.l for fr. .

aid.- information and spe. i.,i prlae oil

Play Coll., Ilox L'Ts II .-
1 . , I

Photoplays Wanted
write th.,,:. \\. ih

in spar, 1

1

SCENARIOS WANTED
I Mle.oge Plots I ,,, -

Sold. Advice flee. I

' lal Life Itldg.. Los Angeles.

SCIENTIFIC

Do \..i. WUh I.. K.ioc.

ceasful, win friends, be
Wonderful re.,, It.. I'll.

, sk.t.h for lo. so
II V

ill. tier y..u

happj or ii,

SHORT Sl<

Nrltr ,. - l

|. 1.1... ,i

-T-Ul

SONG WRITERS
Hong

i

'

a ^.-rk

You Write Wards i..r Son.

STORIES WANTKl)

Weakly,

VAUDEVILLE
I I I I.N I III s| \. I

<

•AbU



WhyDoiitYOU!
Writci

Submit l\>oms to

v Subject

Hmtlbwa,

-n* lus

ml >U>

A ROSB"
of wUdb a million copies
have be«n sold.

•

•t::: tin.S a
;\> it today.

The Metropolitan Studios

D«MMI 217
916S. Mich. Ave.,ChicnSo

N. Y. INSTITUTE OF PHOTOGRAPHY
141 We* 3tt» Si.. New Tork SOS State Street. Bro.klyo

B£ A BANKER
Kg, S3 McLene Bldg., I

WHY DONT YOU WR,TE
V(

^
THE WORDSJFOR^ SONG
WEll MflP YOU ALONG

125t h St.. N. Y.
1

VourBunionCanBeCured
INSTANTR£U£F

Prove ItAt My Expense

Stage Plays o) Interest

entertainment designed foi the tired busi-
riu' extravagan a is based

upon the fairj adventures oi Cinderella.

Plent) >'i unl>. passable music, attractive
-- .m.l a link- humor.

taothei typical

farce buill on a series of misunderstand,-
couple n\ to hide their

edding from theii new marriage
alliances. Rathei bright and amusing.
Roland N oung is excellent.

George White's Scandals oj 1920."

i ivelj and well-thought-out musical re-

vue with lavish and swiftly changing
scenes, plus main pretty girls. Paint suc-
a-oils siiH'kiu.us and li.nliis in several nuin-

Vnn Pennington is the shining light

of the revue.

"Abraham Lincoln." You should see
this it you see nothing else from the \ew
VTork stage. John Drinkwater's plaj is a

noteworthy literary and dramatic achieve-
ment, tor he makes the Great American
live again. "Abraham Lincoln" cannot
fail to make you a better American.
Moreover, it is absorbing as a play. Frank
\lc( .l\mi is a brilliant Lincoln.

William Rock's "Silks and Satins." An-
other musical revue, but we doubt if it

will even appeal to the tired business man.
Lrnestine Myers, the dancer, stands out.

"Honey Girl." Lively musical comedy
built about the brisk race-track comedy,
"Checkers." This has speed and humor

—

.i- well as an excellent cast.

"Lassie." A charming and pleasantly
tuneful little musical comedy of Scotland
and London in the picturesque sixties.

Rased upon Catherine Chisholm Cushing's
"Kittie MacKay." Tessa Kosta sings
pleasantly and Mollie Pearson and Ro-
land Bottomly are prominent.
"Not So Long Ago." A fragile and

charming little comedy by a newcomer,
Arthur Richman, telling a story of pic-

turesque New York in the early seventies.

Genuinely delightful. Finely played by
Eva Le Gallienne, Sidney Blackmar and
an excellent cast.

"The Hottentot." with Willie Collier.

Typical one-man farce with the inimitable

farceur, Collier, at his best. Full of laughs.

"The Storm." A well-told melodrama
of the lonely Northwest with a remark-
able stage effect of a forest fire.

"Scandal." Cosmo Hamilton's daring
drama which Constance Talmadge played
on the screen. June Walker and Charles
Cherry have the leading roles.

"The Girl in the Limousine." A decid-
edly daring boudoir farce by Wilson Col-
lison and Avery Hopwood, in which a
pink and white bed is invaded by every
member of the cast during the progress
of the evening.
"Nightie Night." Described by the pro-

gram as a "wide awake farce," "Nightie
Night" lives up to its billing. It has plenty
of verve, ginger and some daring.
"The Magic Melody." A "romantic mu-

sical play" with a tuneful score and a pic-

turesque Willy Pogany setting.

Loew's N. Y. and Loew's American
Roof.—Photoplays; first runs. Daily pro-
gram.
Loew's Metropolitan, Brooklyn.—Fea-

ture photoplays and vaudeville.

( apitol.—Photoplay features plus a de
ram. Superb theater.

Rivoli De lu: e photoplays with full

ympiiony orchestra. Weekly program.
RtdltO,— Photoplays supreme. Program

'•very week.
Strand.—Select first-run photoplays.

Program changes every week.

LEARN MECI

DRAWING
Eam*35to $50
a week to start

COLUMBIA SCHOOL OF DRAFTING
Boi/O. ci.niin President

Dep1 i.'is Washington, D. 0.

Write the Words
for a Song!

Write the words for a song. We revise
song-poems, compose music for them, and
guarantee to secure publication on a roy-

alty basis by a New York music publisher.

Our Lyric Editor and Chief Composer is

a song-writer of national reputation and
has written many big song-hits. Mail your
song-poem on love, peace, victory or any
other subject to us today. Poems sub-
mitted are examined free.

BROADWAY COMPOSING STUDIOS
10SE Fitzgerald Building

Broadway at Times Sq. New York, N. Y.

.Buyr,

p^>>rt<Corners"|

USCthem to.mount alfkodak
pictures.post cards.clippings in albums

Hide In Square. Bound, Oval. RaneV and Hear,
.'J$^ ot black, eray. Bepia. and rod gammed paper.

• " pictures, thonwotund stick.
i No muBS. no fuss. At photo

upply. drug and ataf, atoroa. Accept no aub.tltote.;
here lanothiugaa Rood. 10c brines full pke. and n&muW-u
il M(f. Co. Dopt. 69-A 1456 Loland Ave.. CHICAGO

MARRIED UQ«S<i£nJ5
I tc;n I in,- lie ninth Sell Witrt.z's now hook,"Fourteen Points
for Married Wamnn." Oin wi-.crot, of pl'I'lliaiH-ii I l),'i|'l''

Price 1 po naiil in plain wrapper.
t. 17A, Kansas City, Ivio.

BOW LEGS and KNOCK-
KNEES" UNSIGHTLY

ano without THE PERFECT LEG FORMS
PERFECT SALES CO., 140 N. May-
field Ave., Dcpl. 56 Chicago, III.

Deafness
_ Perfect hearing is now being re-
\< Stored in every condition ofdeaf-
j ness or defective hearing from
' causes euch as Catarrhal Deaf-
ness, Relaxed or Sunken Drums.
Thickened Drums, Roaring and
Hissing Sounds. Perforated,

_ Wholly or Partially Destroyed
•^ Drums,Dischargefrom Ears, etc.

Wilson Common-Sense Ear Drums
"Little Wireless Phones for the Ears" require no
medicine but effectively replace what is lacking or
defective in the natural eardrums. They are simple
devices, which the wearer easily fits into the ears
where they are invisible. Soft, safe and comfortable^
Write today for our 168 pageFREE book on DEAF'

NESS, giving you full particulars and testimonials.

„„ WILSON EAR DRUM CO.. Incorporated
229 Inter-SoutheraBldg. LOUISVILLE. K3&

.,



The thrill that the movie millions love

!

THE fascination of the photoplay has
reached into every nook and corner of

human life throughout the Universe! It

enthralls one and all—children from seven
to seventy! Men and women in all walks
of life, the high and the humble, the poor,
the middle class, the rich—the toiler and
the man of ease, the woman of fashion and
the shop girl, the lady of leisure and the
woman who works—the clerk, the conduc-
tor, the lawyer, the doctor, the broker, the
banker—all intermingle and sit side by
side at the Movies! All are swayed by the
same feelings as they watch the film's rapid
picturizations of the Moving Finger of
Fate—as they even see things pictured
that have happened in their own lives, or
the lives of their friends—so the movie
screen is The World's Looking Glass, where-
in it sees reflected all its own emotions!

Yes, all the world goes to the Movies!
All humanity wants its thrill! Thousands
of Movie shows in thousands of cities daily,

nightly, are packed with throngs of eager
people with a keen appetite for realism,
romance, tragedy, pathos, humor—they
want to see and feel every human emotion
it is possible to portray!

AND all this Movie madness sweeping
. the world has revealed startling things!

Do you know one strange thing the Movies
have done? They Have Produced Thou-
sands of Promising New Playwrights—
men and women photoplay writers who
get their ideas merely from seeing photo-
plays night after night!

These people not only produce wonder-
ful scenarios, construct vivid plots, weave
romantic, tragic, serio-comic or humorous
situations, but they also write many of the
wonderful little magazine stories you road.

For to learn the one thing automatically
teaches you to do the other. And now the
big rush is on! So many men and women
are beginning to write photoplays success-
fully! It Really Isn't Hard to Learn-
to Write a Photoplay It Really Isn't
Hard to Learn to Write a Story! It's

no longer a mystery. The secret'* out! And
hosts of bright people are eagerly taking ad-
vantage of Hand learning how! With the
right instruction, they become thrilled and
fascinated by the lure of scenario writing,

and eagerly concentrate all energies on it at
every opportunity—for the scenario and
magazine editors are ever calling for more
plays and stories—more and more are
needed daily, weekly, as more photoplay
houses are built, and more film companies
organized—and wider grows the fascina-

tion of the photoplay.

SO right here is your bic, vital, gripping,
romantic opportunity—in an irresisti-

ble profession that carries with it a world
of surprising new possibilities, that lifts

you up to new honors, new environment,
fine friends, exalted purpose, and the ad-
miration of all your family and fellowmen.
YOU may learn to write photoplays and
stories—yes, you! YOU who have always
doubted you could—YOU who thought it

was some mythical, mysterious magic that

only geniuses dare attempt.

All the ideas, all the material, all the
suggestions, the spur to your imagination,

you can get at the Movies, by a method
described in a wonderful New Easy Sys-

tem of Story and Play Writing published
at Auburn, New York. 'It is called Tin:
Irving System and is for the millions who
go to the Movies and want to learn how to

write photoplays and stories. In a word,
The Irving System is for you.

It teaches you: How to attend the
Movies and adapt Bcenes, Incidents, mo-
tives, titles, characters to your own pur-

poses and plans for photoplays; it shows
you how easily you may get ideas for photo-
plays every time you go to a picture play:

how to switch around any play ai

>'t 8 realistic story totally unlike the one
from which you adapted it: how to take

characters you SOS in any picture

construct them for your own photoplay:

how you can easily rebuild any plot you
see; how simple it is to revise and rebuild

dialogw : how to 1

to demonstrate to yourself it <!.-

genius to write them, but plain common
senseand earnest effort.

The wonderful Irving S;

you how to mal.i- i

own ability after tin

how to familiar!

every rule of writ

learn all of
photoplay proiiurtion, such ui eloae-up, •

up, iris and dimolvr, masks. vi«ioaj. r
Kolve. doul

nlion; h.u t

of life and

there is in

recognition: how t<i I

how to take the short cut t..

-

I
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The face

that one remembers

in a crowd

SUDDENLY—out of the crowds

of faces—one face so exquisite,

so flower-like in its charm, that

it stamps itself forever upon the

memory.

Innate distinction— daintiness—
breeding— are nowhere more clearly

expressed than in the possession of a

fresh, beautiful skin.

Don't let your skin become pale,

sallow, lifeless—marred by blackheads

or ugly little blemishes. Every girl

owes it to herself to keep her skin so

clear, so soft and smooth, that at first

glance it awakens admiration and de-

light. Remember—you yourself are

responsible for the condition of your

skin—you can make it what you will.

For every day it is changing— old skin

dies and new skin takes its place. By
the right treatment you can free this

new skin from the defects that trouble

you and give it the lovely clearness

it should have.

What a skin specialist

would tell you

Perhaps you are continually made
uncomfortable by the appearance of

little blemishes which you attribute

to something wrong in your blood.

in specialist would tell you

that blemishes are generally caused by

infection from bacteria and parasites,

which are carried into the pores by

dust and dirt in the air.

To free your skin from this dis-

tressing trouble, begin tonight to use

this treatment:

Just before you go to bed, wash in

your usual way with warm water and
Woodbury's Facial Soap, finishing

with a dash of cold water. Then dip
the tips of your fingers in warm water
and rub them on the cake of Wood-
bury's until they are covered with a
heavy, cream-like lather. Cover each
blemish with a thick coat of this and
leave it on for ten minutes. Then
rinse carefully, first with clear hot
water, then with cold.

The first time you use this treat-

ment you will notice it leaves your skin

with a slightly drawn, tight feeling.

This means your skin is responding,

as it should, to a more thorough and

stimulating cleansing than it has been

accustomed to. After a few treatments,

the drawn sensation will disappear.

Your face will emerge from its nightly

bath soft, smooth and glowing. Use
it every night and see how much
clearer and lovelier your skin becomes.

This is only one of the famous Wood-
bury treatments for improving the skin.

Get the booklet of famous

Woodbury's Facial Soap is sold at all

drug stores and toilet goods counters in the

United States and Canada. The booklet

of treatments is wrapped around each cake.

Get a cake today— begin your treatment

tonight.

general

month i

The same qualities that give it

tally beneficial effect on the corn-

make it extremely desirable for

ase. A 25-cent cake lasts for a

r six weeks of any treatment and

Facial Soap. Study the ti

mended for your particular type of skin-
then begin at once to use it regularly.

"Your treatment for one week"

A beautiful little set of the Woodbury st\m

preparations sent to you for 25 cents

Send 25 cents for this dainty miniature set of

the Woodbury skin preparations containing

your complete Woodbury treatment for one

You will find, first, the little booklet, "A
Skin You Love to Touch," telling you the

special treatment your skin needs; then a

trial size cake of Woodbury's Facial Soap

—

enough for seven nights of any treatment

;

a sample tube of the new Woodbury's
Facial Cream ; and samples of Woodbury's
Cold Cream and Woodbury's Facial Powder,

with directions telling how they should be

used. Write today for this special new
Woodbury outfit. Address The Andrew
Jergens Co., 1301 Spring Grove Avenue,

Cincinnati, Ohio.

// you live in Canada, address The Andrew

Jergens Co., Limited, ljOl Sherbrooke Street,

Perth, Ontario.



BETTY BLYTHE

The luxury and extravagance ol the distant East in the davi u! the an

Betty Blythe po»esiei in abundance. Perhaps that i» why the has been il |

the title role in the Fox exiravagania. "The Queen o! Sheba
'



AGNES AYRES

A(tne» Ayret hat been selected out of the hosts of beautiful ladles of the cinema to succeed Gloria Swanson in

the silken dramas of Cecil B. deMille. She is now busy on "Forbidden Fruits," her first picture under his



KATHEKINE Mk DONALD

Katherine'a work in "The Wom«n Thou Gavest Me" brought •i»cdom 10 her djjr AnJ .he ha» i M

fully holdin* the place »he won in public livor in this production in pictUTM ol her own IMI|M
among them ••Curtail."



shine in the reflected
glory of sister Anita.
Recently he has ap-
peared with Douglas
Fairbanks, Mildred
Harris Chaplin and
William Russell

-



RICHARD
BARTHELMESS

Dick is about to ac-

cept the stardom his

Right now. however,

his audiences are en-

joying his portrayal

of the country boy

in Griffith's epic.

•Way Down East"

mmm



NAOMI CHILDERS

In the old day.. Naomi u.ed to ,tar for Vitagraph. Since then .he has been flitting from one company to
another, .howing partiality to Goldwyn. And her work in their "Earthbound" promises to mark an epoch



MABEL NORMAND
when .he led Chm.lie Chapl.n

: °medy ^TiSrtS; t'oCdZTt. done m.nv *** ,. d.h.h, he,

•dmirers. e.pec.Ily her recent "Slim Pr.nce.s"



Alice it another fair deserter of

the farce comedy. In fact, she
left Roicoe A r buckle to accept a

•tarring contract with Metro. Her
•itxt picture will be "Mother Love"



ANNA NILSSOS

For monthi Ann. h«. been W.lt-

in( (or the opportunity to Vl.ll

her native heath. Y.tad in p.r

ticular. but. despite the lad that

opportunity ii Mid to knock

•lw»y». it h«» fi-led to Jo w She

it cnfif cd ( or »nother |

lore ,h<- B m»he» the one upor

which »he

\7ZT/



Christmas Morn
Posed kr?

MARY MILES MIMTER
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MOTION PICTURE MAGAZINE

JANUARY, 1921

Almost a decade ago, when the art of

worthy of depicting life's dramas,
From the first, it aimed to be the v

friend of those in front, and of the sh

been ready to encourage all that is

power against all that is unworthy,
this Magazine is printed for you
magazine, and the official organ

the screen wai first pronounced
this Magazine was founded.

Dice of the Silent Drama the

adowed players. It has alwav-

good, and eager to wield itl

Every word, every picture in

the reader; hence it is your

f the Motion Picture public.

C Realismema neaiism

YOU all remember the fable of the

woman who visited the taxidermist's

shop one day and saw an owl-perched
stolidly upon one of the window

'edges. She berated the proprietor somewhat
in this matter

:

"My good man, you have ruined that owl.

Such a posture. It is most unnatural — the

right wing is atrociously bent and look at that

eye. Why anyone could tell it is a bead. You
haven't left the poor bird the faintest resem-

blance.''

Just then the owl cocked his head wisely on
one side.

"Madame," said the man, unnecessarily per-

haps. "That bird is alive."

Many people who frequent the cinema are

not unlike the woman in the taxidennic shop.

Remarks of a similarity are often rife: tor

instance

:

"Oh. that is a trick. I know how they do it."

"That isn't real food— it's make-believe."

Those tears— humph — nothing but glyc-

silent drama dedicate themselves whole-heart-

edly, it is realism. Great sums of money are

spent in securing that which is needed when-

ever possible. Research is carried nil b) the

most learned men in the country, mi that even

the buttons on the costumes of the players maj
be correct.

Stars have risked their lives in numerous
instances that a thrill might be supplied. Emo-
tional artists have subjected themselves to

tense imaginings of agony that the tears might

come.
The stage is rarely branded with the stigma

of tricks and fakes—why then should the hot

iron of criticism he applied to the shadow-
screen where infinite care is exercised that re-

alism may be secured.

It is true thai those who believe find life

abundant with treasures.

It is foolish to fear being fooled.

The scoffer is apt to find that his owl. too.

is alive.

To enjoy the greatest benefit from the

cinema, books, art and friends, one must be-

lieve.

"According to your faith be it unto you
"



ELLIOTT DEXTER burnt the

candle at both ends.

In that simple statement

lies a tragedy which ended

happily.

A little <>ver a year ago this prodi-

gality and other things of which I

am going to tell you caused the com-
plete paralysis of Elliott Dexter's

right side. Today he is a well man
but the story of the intervening

month* is perhaps one of the most
dramatic ever told of real life. It is

the story of a man who fought for

his life 'mid the crushing wheels of

hell and conquered by the might of

alone.

Going back to the very beginning
from the time when, a baby of five,

he ran away from home and toddled

on until worn out, he fell asleep on
the step^ of the Galveston Opera
Hou<-e where he was found by an
anxious family. Elliott Dexter told

me he cannot remember a time when
he wa« not pushing, working every
nerve and muscle in order to reach a
goal which he saw just ahead of him, jusl eluding
but not quite within his gra-,p.

When he left his home in Galveston a* a youth, ;

other bo\ Bought a -tart on the <-tage in New _ York
home folks laughed at him and predicted thai

back within a month.
Their predictions were wrong.

(T\ Having won a small stage part. Elliot Dext

f22
lA6£

Tke ManWKo Came
Back

and day tor Stardom. After his evening perform
ance he used to study ill bed. sometimes until the

first faint flush of dawn stole thru his window and
he Used to hide his watch beneath his pillow that

he might not know how much sleep he had lost.

And out of this grinding mill of work emerged
the stage star Elliott Dexter, an accomplished
actor, a polished gentleman with a voice, like the

violin of a lleifetz, capable of swaying (he emo-
tions of thousands.

Then came his great love match.

It was while playing in "Diplomacy" that Elliott

met. loved, wooed, and won that physically beauti-

ful and mentally superb Marie Doro. It was a

tempestuous wooing whose barrage would have
fired the fortress of any girl's heart.

But the years of incessant endeavor would not

let Elliott Dexter rest content even then. He must
have new world's to conquer and when at length

the- ways of the stage world
separated them, a stage play

bringing Miss Doro to New
York; a picture contract tak-

ing Mr. Dexter to Los An-
geles, he became absorbed in

his new game of conquering
the world of the silent drama.

Again he put into play every

ounce of energy he possess-

ed, this time to make good

Out of the melting-pot of his past years

a new Elliott Dexter has been born, 1

happy man of perfect poise . . . seei

good in everybody, with the peace of

permeating his being.

Top, a camera study; left, at the Famous
Players studio, and bottom, on the ver-

anda of his bungalow



By HAZEL SIMPSON MAYLOR

in pictures. The few hours thai were free he spenl on the

go, llr had become obsessed by a vast restlessness. He
dashed here, there, everywhere in search of a new sens**

tion, a new pleasure.

And then when he was at tin- height of ins career, when
he had just been made a star by Mr Lasky, lie was stricken.

Mown down like a golden spear nt wheat at its must glori-

ous height.

Is it any wonder that as he lay in his white hospital bed,

robbed of all his arrogant strength, unable to move his

entire right side, that he descended into the depths.

Visions passed thru his mind hour after hour of every-

thing slipping away from him. Over and over again he

visualized his loss of success, of friends, of money, until a

prey to these thoughts, he felt there was nothing left for

him to do hut pass on.

When Elliott Dexter confessed Ins temptation, he added:

"It would have done me no good, you know. 1 should

only have had to carry on the struggle in another world

—

you see?"

I admitted I did not see ami so in a corner of the l.asky

stages built to resemble the terrace of a sum-
mer home, Mr. Dexter told me of his con-

version to Christian Science and ex-

plained its principle to me.
If it were not for the fact that the

Miracle Man has been quoted so

often and Elliott Dexter deserves

an entirely original appellation, 1

should call him the Miracle Man.
I have given you a fairly ac-

curate word portrait of the rest-

x

• \ §B 'I
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When Ellic

had to hypi

less artist and the man-about

-

town lie used to be. 1 shall now
try to picture for you the Scien-

tist he has become. Besides

uring him of a paralysis despaired

of by doctors, faith has made Elliott

Dexter a new man
( )m of the melting-pot "i his

irs a new Elliott Dexter has been

born: a happy man of perfect

|xiise. A man who sees only the

good in everybody. The peace

of utter content perineau -

being. He lives tor today, the

past is past, the future will be

cared for by I ,,»d. No
will Eltfott i tarter rtrugj

some evanescent might-be or

some flight] will-'o-the-wisp "i

pleasure. I le wishes on!) to be

free to do each day the things

he wishes to do. I le will act

only in plays of which I I

proves, he will not countenance one which does not hold

a moral.

\ proof of this is given in an incident relative to the pro-

ducing ^\ "The Witching Hour." Mr Dextei had been

chosen to play the leading role ami William raylor to

direct. Going thru the script one day, Mr. Dexter saw

that he would have t<» hypnotize a man m the picture. I his

is against his principles an. I s,, he went to Mr I a^k\ and

said :

i Continued on ftagt 102
I

PAilj

to take the role unless that

episode was omitted, in as

much as this is against his

principles. . . . something of

sacrifice for a man who loves

his work and is again build-

ing a career. Above, another

portrait : center, in his coupe,

nd left, at work in his garden



ni Dupont Studio

Woman, Primitive

CLARA KIMBALL YOUNG came into the room.
a great cluster of varied flowers caught up against

the sheer white of her dress, one small hand out-

stretched in greeting, a warm welcome on her lips

—

Resolutions notwithstanding, 1 thought immediately, "She
can only be described by likening her to a cameo. Others
have said it before? Then I will say it again. She is a

cameo, a living cameo, a cameo with a soul."

I felt very sure of the soul part of my mental declaration

every time 1 looked at her eyes, softly brown and partly

curtained by her drooping lashes. I knew, too, that in per-

sisting in likening her unto a cameo I would be trite. But
I knew of a certainty 1 would do so. The thought obsessed

me.

I have done it.

"1 humor myself," she said in her quiet voice, as she went
about arranging the flowers in several vases. "They remind
me of home. I sent for them when 1 awakened."
Then in answer to my unspoken question.

"I ordered these myself. 1 did really. Others may come
later from here, from there, but these are the kinds I like

best."

She curled her white slippered feet beneath her in a rose

tapestried chair and looked over at me. The shadow of a

smile touched the corners of her lips and rested there for a

fleeting moment. She is by instinct friendly. You feel this

is a short time, and there is some-

thing in her very acceptance of

you which makes you want to

prove your worth. No one. I

think, would ever knowingly fail

, a living her.
/ith a soul "By home you mean Califor-

nia?" I asked. "Is it then an
adopted home?"

"I think," she replied, "that in finding Cali-

fornia I found my rightful home. At any

I knew that in persisting in

likening her unto a cameo I

would be trite. But I knew
of a certainty I would do so.



By

ADELE
WHITELY
FLETCHER

rate, I found myself
The primitive woman
slumbering within
awakened "

"And the vastness

of it all— the moun-
tains and the sea

have they kept her
alive?" I asked.

"Ye*," she nodded
her head. "Lite there

always seems a series

of impressions—the

sunsets 1 love, when
we stand in the door-
way of my father's

house, which is right

at the foot of the

canyon, and watch
the hills turn from
silvers to purples.

During such a mo-
ment I was reborn.
Oh, I feel very sure
of it. I came to un-
derstand this and
that which had puz-
zled me. Life ceased
to loom before me
strange and complex.
California! It will

always seem home to

me no matter where
I go. I have adopted
it, if you will. Rather
I might say that it

has called to the self

within me—and that

self has answered the

call."

She told me about
her own studios there

—how they are built

in the mission style

with gardens all

about. She believes

in the inspiration of ^^^m
the beautiful and she
went on to say that

everyone in her stu-

dios is creating, from the carpenter to the writer and
director. She feels that she lias proved that the influence

of surroundings, however subtle they may be, is effective

and makes for more artistic results.

She, perhaps, best describes herself in saying thai she is

primitive. This is true in that she is without any modern
affectations—she achieves the primitive in man) little ways
—not flagrantly but nevertheless completely.

I asked her how she felt about the New Woman who
is supplying material for magazines and newspaper syn-

dicate stories the country over.

She fingered one of the flowers in tin- howl at the

table by her side and smiled.

"The New Woman, as they call her." she said, "is

really the woman of all time, you know. Woman is the

same and will he the same down thru the ages. Yes-

terdaj differenl circumstances
' Wh,n• >>«• «>

made her seem different she "' * ,hr

, , ,
and tided of all the I

is an adaptable creature. dtn ,, uit . ,ht Wlll p„

woman. Once she bore a yoke, find them much c,r

figurative!) speaking bore \[

patiently because of necessity,

I do not think she enjoyed the b «ii Y lU n»

burden of that yoke Toda)
shorn <>t' it she is able to do
other things.

"In this new phase of things then, to put it lh.it I

woman ^auis a point here and loses Ot

think she is entire!) happy <>r contented with the

regime either. When we have explored all of the

hidden ground and tasted of all the forbidden fruits,

KM i

ff»A&U



Where Ruth Reigns

When wc saw the

picture of Ruth's
new abode. we were

tempted o quote

Ib*en and
•".-... i .-.-._»

it appears. with iu

-snee and

trim flower-beds.

However, i s Miss

Roland's dream
-•. -i- MM true and
., ._. ... quamteat

the film

colony

[&G£

Ruth now reigns at her own
fireside, even as she has

reigned for years on the sil-

versheet, first in Western
productions and now in serials

The illustrating pic-

peaceful than any in

which Mias Roland

has posed in some-

time. In "Ruth of

the Rockies," the

Pathe serial in which

she is appearing, she

leads a strenuous life.

Perhaps that's why
she appears to be so

happy and contented

ith hei

magazine and flowers



Alias Edgar

Boyhood days—hookey, the

swimmin' hole, baseball in

corner lot, puppy love and, wl

impossible to avoid them,

three Rs . . . All of this has

brought to the silversheet

the delightful Edgai

Booth Tarkington

little Johnny ]

Edgar, and 1.

I r- at gym.

Johnny Jones and his fellow-players keep the M

i keep. Instead uf reaching the Goldwyn ItW

working all day. they do not .,

they attend tel

27 P



Alias "Modest}?" and

"King Love

pe of !wholesomeness and, in i

I must have, in a way, unconsciously

associated I )orothy Philips with her impersona
lions. I ter screen personality is peculiarlj vivid

and physical. Without realizing it. I undoubt-
edly expected to find her surroundings bizarre

-startling. Her entrance into this pleasant

room served to intensify the impression 1 had

from (lie room itself one of perfect whole-

someness.
She is, I think, even more beautiful off the

screen than she is on. She gives the impression

of being small she is about live feet, two or

three, I should say. Her eyes are blue-grey

and her hair a golden brown.
Allen lloluhar is tall and certainly line

looking. You would fancy from the keen

expression of his face and' the clear bluish-

grey of his eves that he loves to analyze

things; taking them
the wheels go rour

ting them together

"At the studio everything

is impersonal," said Dor-

othy Phillips Holubar. "I

am not myself to my hus-

band. I am a character

in his story"

what

1"

Un 2 the majority

of those in the thea-

trical world, the Holu-
bars have never been

separated by their pro-

fession. On the con-

trary, it has brought

IH
A D met the

Holubars he fore.

Dorothy Phillips

I had talked at

some length, but Allen

Holubar I had seen only

for a moment at a time

when he a busy
working night and day

on "The Heart of Hu-

And in look

member that I noticed,

of their

on the

ting the

doll on a

ttfe girl,

tly illu-



By

ELIZABI 111

PELTK1 1

them into closer compan-
ionship than the average

husband and wife ever

(enow. But in order to en-

joy tlii> state of affairs it

has been necessary for

them to sacrifice many
splendid opportunities.
They found that the sacri-

fice of opportunity in order

lu remain together was
unavoidable, immediately
after they married. They

had been appearing on the

stage together in "Every-
woman," he as King I <ove

and she as Modesty. They
wire married at the close

of the season. Looking
around for another en-

gagement, they both re-

ceived many splendid of

fers, but in each ease the

acceptance meant a sepa-

ration, as apparently no
one had room for them to-

gether. They talked things

over and joined the Essa-

. nay Film Company, leav-

ing here to join Universal.

They have been together

ever since. Miss Phillips

feels that she owes much

Unlike others in (he theatrical

world, the Holubars have

never been separated by their

profession. But in order not

to be, they have often sacri-

ficed opportunity. Thit, how-

ever, they have done gladly in

view of the companionship it

meant. Above, a camera

study of Dorothy Phillips, and

left, her daughter, "Gwcn,"
and her mother

of her success to h< r 1 u

she did not int. :

it b\ working under
i

in their a that she

meant wl

now happily ai \

I h.hibar in his first
]

\\ oman and Mai i

I nut the l
;

.

pointment, on tin- "magic carpet" in the lobl

Alexandria and we went directlj 1" tlu dii

graph album and asked Miss Phillip

that he has qu

I
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Fame and Fortune Contesl has

deci ion of >
l e judges lias

gn al many dissent-

au ed by
, 1)'- an endless variety

o photographed well and had
i

lie mo
o .-ni in-

tl er photograph* i

appeared

numerous motion pic-

'.'/li'-n they I

Nev? Stars Da^n As
Contest Closes

photographed fore and aft in numerous poses and

under various conditions and lights, it was decided

thai man) of them possessed all the necessary at-

tributes to- make them ideal screen stars. Promi-

nent among these were Lucille Langhanke who
came Erom the West, but now resides at 41 l

> West

115th Street, N. Y. City; Beth Logan, of 22 Maple

Stmt. Bronxville, N. Y.; Helen DeWitt, of Queens,

X. Y.; and Erminie Gagnon, Eormerly of Canada,

bu1 now of 244 West 109th Street, N. Y. City.

These contestants an
gold medal and all

4.1 Medalists of the

cadi will be presented

will be known hereafte

1920 Fame and Fortune Contest.

We have already secured a five-year contract

for Lucille Langhanke with the Famous Players-

I .askv ( lompany. She is a remarkable looking girl,

with a bright glow to eyes and hair, and possesses

grace, beauty, and photographic perfection. The
star of her destiny points out great heights to

her, and von will soon hear much of her under

the name 'of Mary Astor.

Helen DeWitt, whose classic beauty, sunny hair

and large baby blue eyes make her conspieuous

anywhere, has'already been engaged by the Metro
Company to play in the

Bert Lytell Produc-
tions. She will be re-

membered by thousands

as the talented young
violinist who has ap-

peared on the concert

platforms of the world

as soloist with Gadski's

and Sousa's bands. She
is about 20 years old.

(Cont'd on page 111)

The decision of the judges in

the 1920 Fame and Fortune

Contest brings two new stars

to the shadow-screen. The

winner is Corliss Palmer of

Macon, Ga., and the other

winner is Allen Ray of San

Antonio, Texas. In the in-



Jfc LiMefad Lacfy
By

JANET REID

CECILIA stopped pirouetting. Sin- was conscious

of eyes upon her. If there was one thing

many things that she did not desire, il v

upon her.
'

Especially the eyes of man. To evade

this, to evade many things, she and Omar, her dog, her

sole companion, almost her sole belief, had come into the

leafy stillnesses of the woods to live alone. Alone! What

glint and glamour meant to most girls her age, tl

'•alone" meant to Cecilia. It held all the music I

needed, all the beauty her eyes could stand, a'l tl

faction her spirit craved.

Crowds . . . she had been so hurt. People . . .
-he

had been so denied. And now. when die had thought

herself remote, eve- again ... a man's eye . . .
intent

upon her . . . amusedly . . . not unkindly, she <

this grudgingly ...
"Dont stop," a voice -aid. Like th< eyes, a kin

Young men. -he knew from varied and hurtful C<

young men seldom had kind \

She stood stiffly still.

She had come to this formerly disused mansion

from the little general -tore in the village. Tl

keeper had re'

exchange for food. 1 lad. in

ratuity of a pupp) biscuit i'

of limpid light and si

gh art

!

Then she—he and I

^1\ the man-ion on the lull. < )nce 1><
I

keeper had hi . n

this place, and had found, in ..

days, i

In th(

orstep bore w

of -..me -en of toil, t Cecilia had p

the -andwich and had.

thin. In th.
|

Omar, I H



\ diadem gleamed in

eatlj . a- became her

. Saxton i iraves,

he heard the frou frou oi

ici ol the diadem : knew Foi

g at her heels.

e tern »i wide.

She eyetl hastily one moans of

exit, tluMi another . . . her
Jw «*«-< lips formed tremulous ques

lions. . . . I'hc young man
looked as reassuring a. he

. , ...„ „,,, , could. He Felt very much as

. I
«« in her eyes tllO lie had intruded upon SOlTie

sh) bird in a woodland cranny, sacred to hei

"Please donl go," he said,

"Do you . . . do you live here now

rhe young man shook ins head. "Oh, no,

"I'm merel) the architect, Tins is [udge (.arte

Phe [udge, Miss ...
Cecilia did not supplj the deficiency.

[udge Carteret bowed. "A neighbor lady

he inquired, pleasantly. He concealed his sur

Cecilia gave a nervous swift laugh. "So to

she said.

She had decided upon her exit. Before eii

Carteret or Saxton Graves could think pf am
ting speech, she had leapt to the nearest Freh»

and was gone.

The Judge turned to Craves.

[udge
,- befit

Oe down
rand her
mdly tip

L< M y

awailii : hi

with anticipation."

Luncheon consisted

of Saxton, the Judge,
Saxton \s sister, Mrs.
Barrett and her small

son, Bobby.
Saxton and the Judge

were full of the adven-
ture of the morning.

Mrs. Barrett looked at

her son. "Sounds like

your ' 'Fraid Lady,' son
dear," she said.

The boy's eyes lit up.

"Yes," he said, "she
lives all alone, Uncle
Saxton, in a cottage in

the woods. She says she

grows there. She has
only a dog. No mother,
no daddy (I guess he's

gone to I leaven like my
daddy) no nurse, nor
anythin'. She's not lone-

some nor fraid-cat, tho,

she loves it so she could
hug it, she told me."
The child consumed a

large spoonful of ice-

cream, "I love her like

that, too," he said, "like

uld 1

to the OC

T h e

laughed;

;
h« She

He

;
r o w n - u

In the be



"A wild-
flower," sai.l

the Judge.

S a x t o n

G r a

sighed, some-

thing in the

manner of

the small boy,

as tho he,

too, felt him-

self inade-
quate to the

occasion.

S a x t o n

G r a v e s

walked thai

e vening to

the tiny call-

in inhabited
by Bobby's
'Fraid I.adv.

She se"emed

a chill wild
flower that

n i g ht . As
tho she had
rath e r the

p a s sing
breezeswould
let her be.

Upon closer

inspection,
Graves saw-

that a troubled soul was in her eyes. She had been hurt.

That same week Bobby hired his nurse to the environs

of the tiny cabin, lie loved the 'Fraid Lady, and he also

loved the 'Fraid Lady's Omar. ( >mar played with a chap

better'n any dog ever. It was fun to watch the 'Fraid

Lady paint", too. Flowers and bees and birds, the stalk

of the mullen, the delicate lacery of the maidenhair, all

came to fragile life beneath her rapid brush. Bobby could

watch forever, he felt.

On this visit Cecilia was not painting. She was troub-

led. She had thought to be SO safe from intrusion, and

now intrusion had come to her. Pleasantly, but that did

not make it easier. Rather, it smote her the more pain-

fully. . . . Oh, she had seen enough of men and the ways

of men . . . what had she to do with men. who had hem
healed by the spikenard and balsam of the wood-, the

woods asking nothing in return . . . ?

It may have been because she was abstracted,

cause Bobby's nurse was, or because Omar was more

than usually frolicsome, whatever the reason. Bobby flirted

too near the edge of the cliff nearby and before an

them sensed the fact that he was too near, had gone over.

The nurse, after the manner of nurses, lost her head.

Omar yelped and whined.

Cecilia maintained her-

self. "Go at once for his

mother and the doctor."

she told the frantic wo-

man, "at once, you know.

I "11 bring him up. and care

for him." Sin- did not

saw "if care will help," al-

tho she felt it. She did

not want to increase the

hysteria already apparent

in the nurse's demeanor.

That worthy, as sh< ran

was beseeching 1 leaven

Till-. LITTL1 'FRAID LADY
' by permission from

I

ther

Mrs. Ban

mber that Mi
rett was a widow, oh, God, "J

M
k
u" you,llw"

. .. .
, , ,

like thw to me ... to ra«?
and Bobby her onh .

( ecilia, with her firm hands,

brought up the limp littl

ject, stretched out at the bottO ill thru

the ascent -he believed him dead
inst her.

Inside the cabin h

him. With ev<

fanned the small spark of life within, and wh<

and the poor mothei

clasped in hers and a regular flutt<

everj so often, the bluish lips.

When they tried to move him.
'• 'Fraid I.adv."

"Won! you,

. . . she added.

lent.

She had come here 1" he silent .

broken bonds. She had d< i

manded to be let alon<

inveiglin
•

face, all I

Herb



e< ve Bobby.

er bri» absences,

love, She begged

up, ami when Saxton

i luncheon on the day
, d to be stricken dumb

the Judge said, watch-

the retreating girl. I te

. and his own eyes dimmed
I le hadn't thought of this

. and still, why not . . . ?

back from the village with a

i le presented it to Cecilia. "It's .1 small

1 , iation," he told her, "1 thoughl 3 ou

the wrapping. Some instinct had

I he painting stared up al her,

stroke. She gave a ringing

the first they had heard.
" -ho said, "it's 0110 of mine. 1 did it

Id it to the store for iooA. Isn't that funny . . .

iraves' suddenly sobered face; fallen,

like B reprimand ho hasn't at all expected;

she finished, "the very nicest thing

1 Id have done, Mr. Saxton. I— 1 have every artist's

iation of his own work. Thankyou . .
."

That night Judge Carteret and Saxton Graves paid a

visit to the village store. They boughl up all

of the paintings Cecilia had
done, and instructed the wink-
ing store-keeper to purchase
and pay liberally for any
others die might bring to him.
On the way home the fudge

-aid: "That .child is the very

one to do the mural friezes

in ,m music room She has all the elements. Hie job

is going -• he he,- and HI pay her a thousand dollars.

\\ hat <\^ you saj

•d agree," said Graves; "architecturally, I agree. Ce

cilia 'has a marvelously delicate gift"
" ^ genius," the Judge amplified ; "] wonder about her."

"1 dont. She's just Cecilia."

The Judge uoMl-A. "Of course, she's one of those rare

persons who >.\o not need a background. She's funda

mentall) right, somehow. Still, [do wonder. *'

At the end ^\ the week fudge Carteret and Saxton

Graves left for New York.

"How's the Demson-Giron ease coming?" (haves

asked, en route.

-rant lay our hand- on Giron," the |udge said, "he

seems to he a slipper) one. There's pretty much of a

certaint) thai He Fired the -hoi killing Revenue < >fficer

Kelly, and of course we cant indict I Vinson or Carroll

without him. It's a iie-np."

on ih e same day, On a tram following the fudge and

Bobby and Cecilia and Omar
proved an inseparable trium-

virate. Cecilia told him fairy

tales she knew would never

. . . and wondered

whether Saxton Graves would

If

, part (

id 1

npa

leir seereev had yielded 1

they would have told th

I lake

Hi.'

1 punt on

cabin; that one of the men had tracked Cecilia

id talked to her with gesture and bravado and
ncidentally, Cecilia had left her woods a day or

Cecilia went straight to her destination. It was evident

she had been there before. A sort of studio room,

with, here and there, the traces of misuse. A man and

a woman lounged over chairs, smoking. Cecilia stood

between them/ Her wistful eyes took in the details of

the room. I lore she had painted her first picture, dreamed
her first dream of glory and fame; love, too—how
tainted it all was now!
The woman was shrieking something at her, some-

thing unspeakable, accusing her of some interest in the



man who stood silent.

Cecilia shrank from
the anathema. She
looked ;it tlu- man.
"I low can you," she

said, "how can you al-

low ln-r to talk like

t hi-- to me- t<« met"
The man shook his

head, sneered, "< Mi.

women . .
." Ik- said,

ami made a gesture.

Cecilia tossed her

head as tho t>> trie

herself. She disre-

garded the termagent,
--till gesticulating in

her general direction.

"Giron," she said to

the man, "1 want you
to promise me you
will not go near the

court-room today. If

you promise me, 1 will

pay you well." She
extended, for the man
to see. the thousand
dollar cheek given
her by the Judge in

|) a y m e n t for the
mural work. Giron
eyed it. I le eyed the

woman. A dumb
show passed between
them. Then Giron
held out his hand. "I

promise." he said.

An hour later Ce-
cilia was in the court-

room. From behind
the crowding specta-

tors she watched,
with bated breath, the

procedure. Xot for

not hin» had Giron
warned her that he

would "get" the judge
. . . she knew what
to "get" meant to (".iron. There would he no quality of

mercy. "I'll get him, mark you," he had -aid to her,

"he'll never get Demson and Carroll. She had pleaded
with him, up there in the cathedral aide of the wood,
pleaded for him to admit his crime or else confess his

innocence, and go away. She had offered then to help

him gel away. "If you are innocent, then go," -he had
pleaded; "if you are guilty, confess . . . you want peace

. . . you must want peace . . . we all do, Confession i-

your only hope. Please

The man had mocked at her: pushed her from him
with harsh hand-. "Don! want the Judge to know Giron
had anything to do with you before he wa- your lover,

eh?" he sneered and had' left her, white there, in the

gathering gloom, lie had left her s,. many time- I

In the court-room. 1 >ems< m was turning state's e\ idence,

and the name of the man who shot R< venue ' u't'uvr Kelly

was about to he forthcoming.

It never was. It became unnecessary. Before the

words could leave Demson's lip-, (.iron sauntered into

the court-room, came to the rail, sneered at the Judge and

at the expectant audience and still I, "lli-

llonor i- afraid to hear me speak. Such being V

will not temporize. I was a waiter at the Union Club. I

heard the fudge accept a bribe Tte CVf -
,: '»'- **» :

to dismiss this case And the
J

)u.]-v himsell paid me to keel,

silent a- to what I had heard."

Cecilia took a step forward.

A premonition so hid.

to wipe her I..

sessii m of her. She became e\ idem i

to Saxton I irav« - among th<

mobile face twitched, imperceptibl;

and ( droii. The latt.r produ
hand and gave it to th.

"This check," the at

cilia tame."
lia gave a littl. i

( dion nodded.

ilia Carne i-
J

•'that i- simple."
"( Hihhhh !"

' •

listening

hurt.



"It is all a question of keep-

ing fit," said George Walsh,

in reference to his thrilling

and for

... go to the gymnasium

every day." Above, a por-

trait study, and right, "keep-

Y wouldn't expect George Walsh
gallant

is

Y<m wouldn't expect him to phi-

ize

But in every other conceivable way he is

ould expect him—with a vim,

wit a; lity ('even in the heat of

an Indian summer day) peculiar to the Jrisli

Amer
ar, G rge ensconsed in the middle and his press agent,

pecially in the profession, as a P. A., on one side

and myself on the other. I had just met him and at a loss what to say

i ked him if he liked the summer,
ild watch others play baseball and play

and wondered if there was ever a man with

dead thai he wasn't a baseball fan. At the same
the mental throes I bad suffered endeavoring to

a man dashing madly to some desig-

the field thai he might reach there before the ball. And
thus congratulating my elf, George Walsh was explaining

team and played almost every Sunday.
',u know," he said.

nothing during the week but

d do a few other little things like that,

ci ing.

unlii life shall

Look Pleasant,

piease!

not grow uninteresting. To wit, his

i luuiii'iir. I [e had the most amaz-
ing faculty of piloting the car, at

breakneck speed, thru the tiniest

Spaces between other vehicles that

I have ever \\ itnessed; 'The thrills

Mr. Walsh has offered me thru bis

pictures have nothing -nothing
whatever on the thrills I experi-

enced on that memorial ride from

Manhattan to the magazine offices

in Brooklyn. And my accident in-

surance had expired the day before

!

Even the efficient P. A. sal forward

in her seat, with one hand balanced

on the door that exit might be

speedy. However, George himself

seemed quite comfortable and at

a hi m whe

to ride at the

Day the next

A policeman

were stopped in th.

policeman's Field

week.

"I'd do anything for those boys,"

he explained with enthusiasm. "Po-
licemen and firemen—they're heroes

if there are such things. To the

boy who goes to a hero's death on



By

BETSY BR1U 1

the battle-field I give .-ill credit

and the glory which is bis but,

incidentally, 1 donl forget the

men who go into burning

buildings when the structure

may crash in at any moment
—the men who patrol the

streets, even in the dark
hours of the night. Every-

day heroism is the sort

that tries you out and
finds you wanting. I'm

for those fellows every

time."

And he would have gone
on endlessly, paying tribute

to those men who dedicate

their lives to our safety, had I

not forced conversation to an-

other channel.

"How do you feel about the

risks you take in your picture

He is no longer with Fox and

is enthusiastic over his new

plans, which, in summary,

mean that he will do features

on his own. Too, there will

be some basis for

which will not depend entire-

ly on stunts to "get over," so

to speak. Above, a character

portrait, and left, on location

"'1 hat d< ]»

:

ured out carefully,
others, the ma

"It's all a qui

ing fit Your physical condition is the I

this reason I have a trainer who w

every tendon. < >ne little tendon not up I

1 wouldn't get by. I

finds tne going thru a routine."

"But how did you come to attempt stui

the first place." I wanted to know.

"It was all my brother's fault blanu

what do you
• dor, aside from the fad tl

I settled that question and i

how he came to win stardom thru

"It was like this."
•

on the foot hall team and Raoul '

that ball better than anyone else. I

and alter a \\ ;

when I started out in pictui

was thi

1 be able to do a thing.

and when the



Starring

Nature

ANOTHER produ-

/\ err has entered

/"A the field! And
"^ "^" the star pre-
sented in the new produc-

tions is one we all know
and revere.

More than five years

ago, a long time in motion
picture hist< ry, the Fed-

eral Depart-, :n1 began to

tribute films

v. It was
, until after

red

the De-

i to the business

:ased agricultural

on that its motion
aetivities were-

S post-

adapta-

1 those having to do
>f the nation's supply

Js of the Northwest
many as thirty-three

fal

armies of darky pick-

he mountains of the West,

y of films on these subjects.

menl calls for concentration

e the laboratory is devoted

ojects

the fal

of snowy cotton

lling bands of sheep drifting

explains in part the leadership and po]

The plan of film production in the <

on camera work during the summer
entirely to maintenance. During the

and director of each project assists i

Of course, camera work is also done
require portions of their story to lie

ai , while others can he filmed

months.

The end of a successful season of camera work is now approaching,
and there is on hand, as a result, approximately 100,000 feet of negative
illustrating some of the Department's most important lines of work from
which to select about thirty subjects. Most of these will he in one reel

film-, and probabl) the mot generally interesting of these will he the

films showing activities in the National forests. Several weeks were
inta Fe National forest in New Mexico obtaining films

of the point of scenic and hi toric interesl in that region, which is

replete with mi urpa sed cei i trange relics of prehistoric peoples
who lived in the mountains of (he Southwest, and a present 'lay interest

surrounding a picture que people scarcely le - fascinating than the
ancienl settlements which occupied the land before them, from New



DON CARLOS ELLIS

Mexico the camera crew m< <

California where the aeroplane fore I fire patrol is

joint!) maintained bj the
; and the

War Department, i >n the camera man's fourth

picture-taking flight, the plane was wrecked and the

crew barely escaped with their lives, but H<

the problems and opportunities of this newest and

most promising method of fire detection .

isfactoril) covered.

Other subjects in preparation are the turpentine

industry, apples and the county agent, selecting a

laying' hen, the breeding of dairy cattle, the apple in-

dustry, the storj

white pine, wheat-har-

vesting and marketing,

wheat t ransportation
and storage, fishing in

the National bo re si.

Columbia River High-

way, logging operations

in the National Forests, Sevier Na-

tional Forest pure-bred beet" cattle,

hog feeding and housing, mother-

daughter canning club, leather

investigations, home demonstra-

tion work in Florida and

sheep on a farm.

The films being produced

by the Department ui Agri-

culture are not the work

of amateurs. The profes-

sional skill shown by the

motion picture organiza-

tion of the Department is

amply attested by the fact

that their products have

frequently been shown in

the select programs of such

houses as the New York
Rialto and Strand and wen

Right, a forest ranger

at eventide

ernment poultry I

bottom, a dairy herd of Hoi-

steins in "Milk and Honey"

lliel
'

of thi

partment is rcquin

and

accruing

ll is i

availabl*

thru commen
tributii

rental and th<

Filn

f



Art and

Practicability

"1 was so afraid T would be

late," she was saying. "We live

on Riverside Drive and the busses

pass our very door hut il lake.

some time to gel down town and

it's quite a walk over from the

Avenue. Bui I had made the ap

pointmenl and I had to he on time

that's only business." (She had

not arrived plutocratically in her

limousine and she had walked as

far as I had!) and, in her last

sentence is the keynote of Vivian

Martin's personality: Business'.

It has been said very many
times that the practical and the

artistic never go together. Vivian

Martin definitely disproves this

idea. She is a business woman

is clever enough to combine the

two to her very great advantage.
She lias studied every side and

Photograph by Alfred Cheney Johnston

IT
was Saturday after- Tho her best work has been

. 11/111 >n scrubby, raggedy roles,
neon and a half-holiday Vivian Martin longs t0 do—but I goaded myself bigger things

into keeping an appoint-

ment made by an efficient

publicity man. meanwhile assuring myself that 1 might.

much better -iay at home—that "she" never would keep

turday afternoon appointment

—

she didn't have to.

tly one minute after I arrived at the appointed

a diminutive person modishly clad in a smart

suit paused expectantly in the doorway.
1 expecting Vivian Martin?" the vision said.

replied confidentially, "but, of com P11

wont come— it's Saturday afternoon and she
"

Like the supernatural being who appeared to on<

dhem (I learned him by heart in grammar
ion smiled and bowed her head."

"I am Vivian Martin." she aid, perching herself upon
• hair, her daintily shod feel resting upon

• like to sit in an upholstered chair,"

added.

apologizing for my
lo ' in admira

li n china figurine. I thought

—

milky .

in her limousine



By

LILLIAN MONTANYE

every angle of the picture busine

She is past mistress pf screen tech

nique. She brings to her work a

splendid enthusiasm, a fine

ment, high ideals. But she believes

in the practicality of an artistic

profession and is broad enougl

to believe that h is sometimes

necessary to sacrifice ideals

that ideals arc nut much good
as ideals unless they have

some very definite relation

to the success of one's work.

She doesn't know what

people mean when they talk

of making a division be-

tween the artistic and the

business value of ; rt. The
best thing that can be pro-

duced is good business, she

says, but it is also art or it

wouldn't be good business.

"For instance, there was

'On With the Dance,'—just

an ordinary, mediocre story.

But Mae Murray was clever

enough to see her opportun-

ity, it was her kind of story.

Thai is. she made it her kind Sh< h lik ' Drt '

f.. , , til firurine—bronie h»ir. happy
Nodoubi she had to mi .lW ,. f

sacrifice an ideal or two but
'

unruffled

being car: knew

beautifully done. A financial and bu

imova was superb on the stage in 'War Bi

hut when she did it in plctUI

is a great artist, and becau

she learned to make ail a bi

'Revelation' w..

"We know that M
emotional parts and
she kno

tandpoint is in

Farm/'Dadd)
"I'll .

longing to d"

that 1 shall ke<

to undertake things thai w -

n Martin is too much wrapped up

new pi..

ojL



WHEN a political candidate runs for a public

office, he has to give a platform on which
he asks for public support. Why wouldn't

it be a good idea to make candidates for

movie honors do the same thing. For instance:

"lie candidate solemnly pledges thai if elected to stellar

popularity he, or she, will refrain from "hogging" all

close-ups.

some of the good actors in the east

ance.
• to over-painl the lips and eves.

ol to play the role of a girl of sweet sixteen

Oy of bashful twenty, unless it is possible to look

•art.

refrain from the temptation of playing a

dual

a -.'.'(lied head.

how to act unless she

jality Note
omc brilliant young director have a little

into a barrel of Hour? It would

if bathtubs were made for comedians
.'! not for pui

Joy Note
,

-lion board has been appointed to

' nald's future production . Ii

at the director whi closi up of

uld gladly pay for the lilies.

ion ol thiilg in Ala
I

lance-hall jade were sp innocenl that if a

I
at off. they WOUld '

Tl-

Savs I to Myself Says I

i Davies is not half so had on the screen as most
hink.

1 he another panic in Wall Street before it gets

Most players dont seem very grateful to the man who
made them successful.

It wont be long before Goldwyn and Famous-Players
combine interests.

It's hard to tell who is less popular around the studio,

Elsie Ferguson or Dorothy Dalton,

Isn't it good to see Miriam Cooper getting back into

the lime-light aeain ?

A man
coming fn

Ne Yc xently committed suicide after

He had probably seen one of

Accordinj
ace of flu

Why >

to hit a i

dow froi

hi do< i

from the

r films with the public

ge jea i Nothing and

nding.

he list.

Emotional and

the Fo -d has taken the



Ye Ole Yuletide



Shirley of the Land

of Make-Believe

mother invariably accompanied them, ami the theater

was always their headquarters, On arriving in a strange
town, it was naturally to the theater they went 'first, and
they were never in any hurry to leave it. So it was
that they came to look on the theater as home.
An actor on tour always looks on the theater as home

;

this was in no sense peculiar to the Fulgraths. In a
world largely composed of clock-watchers howling for

shorter hours, the actor is devoted to his work, more
interested in it than in anything else, and engaging in

it all the time, if not in fact, then in his imagination.

If people loved their offices and factories as actors love

their theaters, the H. C. of L. would probably vanish.

"And now," said Shirley Mason, "we cant keep away
from the studios—Viola and I. Our other sister, Edna,
is making pictures in London. She has been there so

long that if we didn't exchange photographs and 'stills'

qnce in a while we would forget each other." (The way
in which she said this would make you understand that

they could never forget each other.) "But Viola and
I stay just as close together as we possibly can. When
she has a few days between pictures, she spends them

here with me, and when I

have a few days between pic-

tures, I spend them at her

studio with her. During this

last week neither of us has
been working and we have
given ourselves a little vaca-

tion,—driving to the beach

and going in swimming every

day. Still, we always call by

Shirley Mason has never lost

her ability to make believe.

In this respect she is different

from a vast majority of stage

children. Like Peter Pan, she

will never grow old, tho she

may live a hundred years.

Left and below, Shirley in her

bungalow dressing-room

SHIRLEYM A S O X is

essentially a

child of the

theater. She has been
of the theater since

she was a baby. Her
first part was that of

a "voice off -tagc"
with Peter F. Dai ley

in "Newport News."
On her first appear-

ance she had a single

line or, rather a single

Word, "FJapa!" Sh<-

tti tour much

;

ters, Viola Dana and
(T\ Kdna Fulgrath. Their

Utfat
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ELIZABETH PELTRET

at our studios before the day
is ( v(.t. I labit, 1 suppose

!

I'm always telling mysell that

it would be better for me it' 1

could forget the studio be-

tween pictures. Hut 1 cant '

If I'm away from the studio

one entire day I feel restless,

after a week, I'm almost wild!

It seems niudi more like borne

than tbe hotel." And it looks

like borne, too; or, at least, a

portion of it does, for instead

of dressing-rooms each star is

given a three-room bungalow
comfortably furnished. Shirley

Mason's bungalow has a flower

garden and even a bit of lawn.

"Of course," sbe went on,

"we cant keep our pets at the

hotel." (We had just come
from a visit to her bunnies,

cute, cuddly little members of

a large and growing family.

)

She is going to move as soon

as sbe can find a house.

"I know just what 1 want."

she said, "a place not too large

in the Wilshire district. Now
that Berney is home. ("Ber-
ney" is short for Bernard
Durning, her six-foot two-
inch husband who, according

to old-time theatrical tradition,

should remain a deep and dark
secret, but who isn't a secret

at all. doubtless, owing to the

fact that he is too large, both

in size and influence, to hide.)

"I really couldn't hold a long

conversation without talking

about Berney," she said. "Heis
absolutely the most interesting

subject in my life. It doesn't

seem right to live in a hotel

part of the time and in a stu-

dio the rest. He really should

have some place where he can

be comfortable. Just think, lie's been away for eight

months, making pictures in Xew York. He is going to

stop acting for a while now, and direct. He has done

just about everything. (Her expression held a world of

pride.) He was a technical director when we met." From
outside came tbe laughter and shouting incidental to an

exciting game of band-ball. One laugh was louder and

more hearty than all the rest. 'That/' she said, "is

Berney.
"As 1 was saying," sbe went on. "it doesn't seeni right

for Bernev not to have a home. Of course. Micky has

to be considered, loo." Micky is her dog. or rather one

of her dogs. She has another, smaller, dog who is at the

hospital. But Micky was very much present, except for

a few moments during the conversation when he managed

to get away. We ran after him into the yard and the

"II I'm away from the itudi

for a day, I'm reatleaa." ta

Shirley. "After week I

almoit wild. It itemi ran

more like home than the hotc

little Mar chas< I

the studio fountain, looking

the while like a particularly

lovely httle giil And Mick]
is -o large that when she

finally caught him. she had all

she could do to hold him until a fiicndK garden* I

to her assistance.

Hut it must be admitted that in -

general good looks there i- nothing distinguished

Micky. He has absolute!} n<> known pedigree. Hii

mistress says cheerfully that he is undoul

American, being a mixture ^i just about everythii .

even suspects that he has a hit of dachshund in him.

"He has Mich lotlS ear-." she remarked " i

tinued on page 109)
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Hire Sin of Martha Queed

GLADYS HALL

MAR\'IX QUEED had been district attorney of
Pineville for thirty odd years and more. The
unwavering justice of the most remote moun-
tain peaks had not been so bleak as his justice

had been nor so unremittingly stern as his condemnations.

He believed in Original Sin.

He believed in the animal in man.
He believed in lust to the undoing of love.

He believed in the power of evil over good.

If there were room for doubt, once a deed had been

done, he never doubted on the fair side of the ledger. The
chances were agin' fair play. Larceny, adultery, thievery,

murder—these were the companions of his mind, lie

always believed the worst. It was a ritual with him.

How many men. stainless, had been put to death or

were cursing their thwarted souls out in the rude county
jails, one might never know.
What sunlight there might have been in his own home,

had it not been for his invariable point of view, would be

hard to ascertain.

Long ago his wife had had a dream in her heart. Alin-

ing and fair. A rainbow of a dream, far-spanned and
iridescent. It had shone thru her simple bearing to her

face and had. there, illuminated her. He had quenched
the dream. She had, perforce, to shut a door upon it

and never let it be seen.

His daughter had been a lovely thing, soft and pliable.

He had cursed her heavily for. it seemed, the mere tex-

tures of her youth, her rose-reel cheeks, her fluttered

mouth, her springing step, her out-ringing laugh. He

had called her terrible, if biblical name-, and predicted

hideous ends for her. He had accused her of via
had been wholly unaware of; thoughts that never had
tainted her hours, sleeping it waking, plan- she had not

had the vieiou-ncs- to formulate.

Hi- son had started in with small and sturdy prin-

ciple- of truth. Hi> mother had implanted them. The
lad had felt, even, a love for the truth, a glow for it.

Whenever lie told it. he ua- conscious of an inner-,

something to he compared to the glow of hi- body when
he laved it in the clear cold spring of an early morning.
Marvin (jueed, habitually, called the lad's trutl

"You're ly in. to me!" he would thunder at the child;

"dont tell me, yer brat, yer're lyin'—and yer know it.

Dont tell me—dont tell me!"—anil finally, to evade the

blow- of the heavy birch -tick in hi- father'- hand, little

Georgie would whimper out what hi- father insisted upon
being told.

It was a distorted household whose inherendes would
have been truth.

It \\as in order, then, that Marvin Queed should be-

lieve David Boyd when that derelict of t!u

to him and told him that he had just seen hi- daughter up
in that city chap's cabin and the cit\ chap WS
her."

Marvin (Jueed did not stop to prol>e the matter, vital

as it was. He did not pre-- David Boyd for detail-. He
believed the wor-t at once. What had In

What had he always thought'- To what end had he told

Marthv she wa- txomin'? If not to this, then W



-Arnold Barry wa« with

mc" said Martha. "He took

mc to hia cabin and rubbed
mjr ankle with aotne liniment

he had there"

demanded to know. Was lie

a prophet in his own land, or

was he not? Well

—

zOas he?
Gentle Mrs. Queed dared

to tell him he was not. She
knew her girl she said, trem-

ulously. Marthy was dear,

an' sweet an' good. She
wouldn't come to no harm,
and no harm could come to

her. God would take care o' that. She knew. Her
mother knew. And the city chap, she dared to go
on under Marvin Queed 's heavy drawn, threaten-

ing brow, the city chap had a nice-like face. A gen-

tleman, he wa-, she didn't doubt. She had seen him
Sabbath on the way to meeting. No, he hadn't

been in the church, but his face looked as tho he might
have been.

Marvin Queed waited. Of small avail to explode the

gathering violfi of hi- wrath on his wife. She was too
inadequate an object. He preferred to whet his temper
on the more substantial Martha. Yes, he would wait for

Martha. He and David Boyd.
They sat out on the porch. Marvin Queed held his

gnarled birch in his hands. One of the mountaineers had
-aid it looked like the old man. Marvin Queed had
heard this and it had

': him. as perver-

did.

While waiting, he sent

upstairs.

The lad told his father he
had been to the cabin of
Atalas, the hunchback,
and that the old grand-
mother of Atalas had been
telling him fairy stories.

He even proffered, very

retail again,

some of the cho: -

fairy tales to his

Ufi£

THE SIN OF MARTHA QUEED
Fictionized, by permission, from the First National

attraction of the Allan Dwan production of the same
name, based on the original story by Mary Mears.
Directed by Allan Dwan. The cast:

Martha Queed Mary Thurman
Arnold I'.arry Niles Welch

•
I

Eugenie Resserer
Marvin Queed ; Joseph Dowling
David Boyd Frank Campeau
Atalas George Hackathorn
Georgie Queed Frankie Lee

father. His father had sil-

enced him with the raised

birch stick and had told him
that he had not been to the

cabin of Atalas, that he had been fishing, he had been

fishing—not to tell him. Whereupon he had cracked the

boy across his slender wrist and told him to go to his

room and remain there supperless.- The look the child

gave in slinking past was not pleasant to see, even in

the gentle mauve shades slanting across the hills cool and
far away.
Thru these shadows Martha Queed came limping home.
In the gnarled hand of Marvin Queed the gnarled

birch trembled with an anticipatory fervor. Justice . . .

Justice, by the Lord !

In the doorway hovered Mrs. Oueed, timorous, trust-

ful . . .

Martha limped to the steps and sat down. "I sprained

my ankle," she began, without preamble, "running thru

Gun's Wood ... a nasty twist. Arnold Barry was with

me. He had been fishing and I had been watching him.

He took me to his cabin and rubbed it with some lini-

ment he had there. It helped me enough to get back
here. But it does ache . . . goodness me!"

Marvin Queed said no word. The situation was ripen-

ing. He could afford to wait. He seemed not to breathe.

Mrs. Queed murmured
sympathetically.

David Boyd snuffled

thru his nose. Martha
forgot her pain enough to

give him a faint look of

disgust.

In the small bedroom
over the porch could be
heard, muffled, small
Georgie whimpering.
Then the storm, blackly

gathering, burst.

Marvin Queed arose in

majesty. He called his



daughter the things one calls woman long given to the

streets lie sullied her instincts, her rights, her awak
ening mind and dreams b) accusations fearful in their

extremity anil tilth.

"You've ruined the name of tjuecd." lie bellowed,
MVOU

loose woman you—You've brought upon yourself the

stigma of the evil doerl There's one thing lefi for you
to do." He rose and drew from behind a door a long
thin object, grim in the now deep purple of the e\ en-

ing. He handed it to Martha. "Take that and use it."

he said.

David Boyd uttered a guttural sound. It wa-> hard to

tell whether it was protest or approbation, Long ago in

the sordid scuffle of the thing he called his life. David
Boyd had lost the senses of discrimination.

Mrs. Queed gave a wounded, thin cry. She put out a

staving hand. Martha pushed it by, not unkindly, just

as 'something that had to be done. Her action was as

wounded as her mother's outcry. She rushed up the

stairs.

In her room the dusk was thick. Georgie had crept

into her room to have his cry out the more wholeheart-

edly on Martha's bed. Martha, putting the gun beside

her, fell on the bed beside him.

Her wounded ankle throbbed painfully. Her wounded
sensibilities hurt worse. Poison distilled itself in her

blood and traveled thru her veins, the bitter rankling

poison of hatred, hatred of one's own. I low she hated

him! How she hated him ! Maniac! Grotesque symbol
of an evil justice, sitting there in his unrighteous indig-

nation. How horrible he was! How he had crushed

them, her mother, Georgie, herself! How he had shut-

tered out the sun, debarred the white birds ! How
they, conjointly, loathed him!

George was stirring, she paid no heed to him.

Momentarily, his pain seemed a lesser thing

than her own. He was a man-child. Who
could tell . . .

His hand fell on the gun. There was
a loud discharge.

From downstairs came, again, the

wounded, distraught sound of Mrs.

Queed's voice. Her father's foot-

steps, cumbersome, hateful . . .

They were in the room. She
did not move. Georgie was
not hurt, only whimpering
still, this time, that he had not

meant to do it. The night

had grown
oppressive.

She kept

remember-
ing Atalas,

the hunch-
back with

his sweet

face— the

flowers he

put, each morning. ,„, | lrr ,U»U ,,, tchool Mir hud If

taught him to read md *nw and ipeU

him, too, t" l"\

«

with prayer And the <>ld grandmothei
with her practical hands and hei •

brain .

And Vrnold Barry, pale I

strong and straight and full •

I

fine

Her lather was thundering again \t fit

in^ did not penetrate, the hurtful throbbing i I

was too persistent ["hen she heard hint. I >a\ >.l B

goin' ter marr) yon,'' he was saying

disgrace. He's too e.<»>d for yer, that's what it an

to ["bo g l fer yer. <>et up. I -u>. get up and I'll tic

this knot myself, good and ti^ht. tc:

A wife is what \er need ter he and stop yer highfalutin

school teachin' and Other tliintlainiiH

webs in \er brain like yer mother had when I hrang her

here—but you've got seven devils in VCT SOtll, bl

David Boyd'll take 'em out of yer. < .et Up, I s;n
. ^c\ up

'

"

Martha never afterward, knew why it was she hadn't

rebelled until he had killed her.

It must have been the pulses clamoring, destroying her

brain. It must have been Georgie whimpering It must

have been the thin trickle of her mother's |obs A:

she was dragged into the lamp-lit drab room of the cabin

David Boyd stood there, waitm' her. He had alwayi
waiting her. He had blocked her pathwaj to and from tlu

schoolhouse repeatedly with his uncouth, repellent pres-

ence. He had leered at her.

I le had besought her. She
had never masked the

disgUSt shc felt.

'^s.^ Now be w..

haveher. Her
father was

He wondered whit

had happened in

that dank cabin on

that dank night.

Over what horror

had that girl been
• forced to itoop—
alone? Had her

hands, desperate,

done this deed?



g Hiding her mother's wed
emonj She felt it forced upon her

I her mother moan so ' ( mce she had

deep little cries. Her mother
:• w.iv uncanny, all of it.

is was not there to see it. How it

braised liis clean white soul,

She was glad Arnold Harry COtlld not see. Some oi

- horror WOUld come, vicariously, to her.

out the shadows the distorted figure of Justice

i with ibnormal mirth. Hod seemed very far

ft didn't last long, that was a mercy. For a moment
raa held against her mother's breast, In that thin

• •'he could hear the overwrought heart pump-
ing, laboriously. The poor woman was muttering, "For-

Hie, forgive me
—

" Martha knew that she

leading for forgiveness tor having given her lite.

She nodded her head.

: Boyd dragged her over the path to his hovel.

The under growth of the wood seemed horrors on that

night. Overhead an owl hooted. Nightingales were still.

That very day Arnold Harry had told her he had heard

a nightingale the night before. Not tonight.

Halfway to Boyd's cabin she had a fantastic vision.

She thought she saw Atalas smiling at her—with reas-

surance.

course it was absurd, how would Atalas know!
1 low sweet his love had been. From the shaken pottery

of his rlesh his spirit had gleamed as white as samite, as

holy as an an-

them.

Boyd was
laughing to

himself. He
was boasting,

too, that he
had her; that

l h e had
thought her-

self so fine, so

high a lady.
Well, he had
her. It didn't

profit a man
to set himself
on an altar. A
man got what
he w a n t e d,

come what
come. Look
at him, at
Boyd . . .

She'd make
him a good
wife, she
w o u 1 d — or
he'd know
why. She'd
give up her
folderols, she

would, or he'd

it. No
more teachin,'

nor moonin' in

with
— she'd

cook and
sweep and be
a pro]

man. h
/A man, by bligh-

ty ' Martha, waj Silent. Even her aching pulses had sub-

sided. She felt very far away. Her spirit and flesh were
distinctly separate. She hoped they would never rejoin.

She was inside his cabin. A stench arose and smote

her of accumulated uncleanlinesses. A rat scuttled heav-

ily across the floor and hit her foot. A cobweb, thick and
established, smote her in the eye.

David Boyd had turned to her. His hands were out-

stretched. He was the coming bridegroom. She gave a

high, tremendous cry . . .

In the morning which was fresh and singularly clear,

the sheriff and his men arrested Arnold Harry for the

murder of David Boyd.
Almost before dawn Harry had appeared at the Queed

cabin. There he had been told that Martha had married,

the night before, David Boyd.
He had told the Queeds what he thought of them, in

outraged, plain-speaking terms. Then he had strode off

in the direction of Boyd's cabin.

He had been gotie some time, and when they came
upon him he was trying to revive a dead man. The dead
man was David Boyd. He had been dead, Barry ex-

plained laconically, to Queed and the sheriff, some hours.

Martha was nowhere to be seen. Barry was arrested.

His protests were unavailing. Justice must be done. On
the way to the county jail all sorts of thoughts assailed

him—all of Martha. He didn't seeni to matter just

then. How could they have done this thing to her? Why
had they done it ? What had happened in that clank cabin

on that dark
night ? Over
what horror
had that girl

been forced to

stoop— alone ?

Had her
hands, desper-

ate, clone this

deed?
Justice, tap-

ping a gnarled

birch, stamped
mightily ahead.

A little off

the path, the

boy Atalas,
unheeding,
was clasping

his thin arms
about the
trunk of a

huge tree. His
face was up-

lifted and
beatific. There
were blood-
stains on his

e_ ji hands.

Justice
moves swiftly

when there is

AJittle of the path,

the boy Atalas, un-

heeding, was clasp-

ing his thin arms
about the trunk of a

huge tree. His face

was uplifted and

beatific. There were

bloodstains on his



wra&K-
venom spicing the n k »t it n 1

.

A decree of murder in

the first degree was brought
in by the District Attorney
against Arnold Barry of the

city oi New York.

1 he crowded court-room

gaped, aa one head. One
woman fainted. A small hoy,

chewing gum audibly, was to

be heard by every spectator.

Into the temporal*) i

tion of activities, in the- still

ness of the lately pronounced
sentence of death, the hunch-
back Atalas hurst, his face

shell-white, his twisted body
quivering.

''I killed Boyd," he cried

out, shrill and sweet, "1

killed him— I saw him a'try-

in' to harm Martha Queed. I

shot him. I'm glad I did.

I'm glad I did it— fer her.

I've always loved her. And
yer cant laugh—now !"

The boy pulled a gun from
his blouse. A shot shattered

the sentence of death silence.

When they left the court-

room Arnold Barry, freed,

was carrying the dead Ata-
las. whose face bore an un-
speakable radiance, piercing-

ly sweet.

Barry carried him home. It was a long trail, hut the

burden was light, and, as he walked, seemed, curiously, to

grow lighter. Curiously, too, the path seemed illumined

by a light neither of heaven nor of earth, hut somehow,
strangely, of both, as by a miracle, blent. Barry thought
the miracle was love. The love of Atalas for the little

i chool-teacher. Such a love as he, Barry himself, would
strive to give her—having learned.

The grandmother of Atalas took him in. 1 ler impracti-

cal mind saw, as Barry saw, the supreme loveliness of

the last tragedy. She rejoiced for him that so he had
gone, justifying the love, giving.it hope where there had
been none before. She took him in her arms, tender-

,

wise and held him against her breast. In a low voice

she told Barry that Martha was in the other room. "He
found her," she said, ''and brought her here. He tended

her like a mother and a slave. He brang her Rowers
and scattered them about her. He knelt by her ami
stroked her hand because she couldn't sleep. Ah me,

ah me, but his love was great and strong!"

Manha saw her marriage day in the hospital of the

Big Town nearest l'ineville. Martha told him then, of

the circumstances of that dark night before she blotted

it forever from her hurt memory ... "I didn't know
what I was doing," she said, "it just seemed to me that

all the hard things Father had said to me, and to mother,

and to all of us all of our lives numbed me once and for-

ever. The world turned the chaos, and every light went

out. Even the light you had brought into my life was
gone. I felt stunted and dull and bruised and tired. 1

just stood there while Father did his terrible sin of marry-

ing us—and then I just stumbled along in the dark to

Boyd's cabin. I didn't want to think of you— I couldn't

bear that— I didn't want to think of Mother— I knew her

last dream would he gone with me—Atalas—my dear

Atalas—he seemed the onlv one to whom I could turn.

think, 1 think he—he

even in thought. He. loo. had A "">'<' B »' r" •"'-•<1 »»•

been stunted and hurt, beside ^.W
w
h

.!lm
,

,J'
h
?'

!>!

his own volition. Dear, 1 wish Mtin ot htT weddmj-fo-n.

I could tell you of Atalas

—

<.<i orm«c bio»»om. .-

the lovely, straight-growing h,,r And *° thc* *"'

soul that lived in his poor

body. He was s,, dear to me.

It made me seem a rare, ex-

alted, different thing to have
tender, so servile, so tine . .

must he happy—now
—

"

"I know he is." Barry told her as she la) among the

white fragrance of her bridal flower'
—

"1 know
The words you have just spoken would make him -

other things to fail." Barry had taken her there in his

car to recuperate from the shock and the exposure she

had suffered. Thither, too, had come her mother, done
forever with Marvin Queed.

Arnold Barry strewed her bed with flowers Her
mother, dreams reborn in her tired eyes, hemmed, her-

self, the shimmering satin of the wedding-gown and
threaded with tremulous ecstasy, the orange bl

in her dark hair. "It's as I dreamed it," c
:

whispering to herself; "it's a- 1 dreamt
over."

And so the\ were married

—

And after awhile, they took Ml
Oeorgie and went beyond the hills t.> live in a I

Spot where dreams will; unmolested int. '•

come watch.

In l'ineville the distorted figun ol Ju I

thru dim years. Strange fai I

oild figures scripture- .

men pleading pleadii

shuttered doors youth cried oul

God wot. justice for shining and young,

51
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Walks in Beaut})-

n. i Found die truth revealed, blatant or othei

Shew young spontaneously, freshly, e»

eratingly.

She is good—the correct deruiition <

good being glowing health of body an
brain and she,' very rarely and definiteh
has both.

Sh< sautiful.

ist beau-
I have

ise, a strong de-

: for self-develop-

nt. ideals and

her personal and
professional careers,

and below,

s Johns

THE memo
on my desk

said Justine
Johnstone, Friday. St.

"'clock . . .

lid that to me—that and noth-

ing more. I had never seen Justine

»ne. I was amazingly unin-

L What I had heard of her
was limited intelligence and con-

to my mind a vague, gold per-

i danced—and who was now,
hence my mission, on the threshold

screen. I departed for the St.

Regis only temperately enthusiastic.

It was acridly hot.

My first distinctly pleasant im-
ion was of a suite very high

up and a cool wind a'hlowing. Sim-
ultaneously came an equally pleas-

ant one of Miss Johnstone (Mrs.
Wangerj. The parenthetical addi-
tion by the way i-, a most important
one.

When first I sat me down to in-

- article a line kept reiterat-

ing in my brain. It reiterated : "She
rig; die is good ; she is beauti-

ful." Absurd, J said to my brain, it

like the opening line of the
of a popular song ... I

will refrain from using it. My
brain remained obdurate and the

pi on reiterating. I felt that

required, and sifted

She is the

tiful woi

ever interviewed. I

cannot call to mind
that I have ever seen

one at any time move
beautiful. Profes-

sionally, at least, I

have run a pretty

thoro gamut, hence'
the opinion is worth
something.

Above and proba-
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GRACE LAMB

l)l\ beyond all these things, she has com-

mon sense, a strong desire for self-

development, ideals, practicality, a sane

sense of balance in her personal and
professional careers.

For the former, she is, | see parenthe-

sis some paragraphs preceding) Mr-.

Wanger, and most delightfully proud
and pleased with that fact.

"Marriage should be a close and won-
derful partnership," Miss Johnstone
said, "and ours is. I believe in love,

the love that endures, 1 believe in mar-

riage, as a sacrament, as an institution.

I believe in the absolute possibility of

married happiness, satisfying and com-

plete. 1 am not, in any sense, at least

not in that sense, a modernist, nor a

radical. About children . . 1 dont

know ... 1 wish that 1 did think one

could have children and marriage and
a career . . . but I'm afraid that I dont

mink so. I am mostly afraid that they

would interrupt the comradeship be-

tween husband and wife. After all. we
can only give our affection greatly.

wholly, in one direction . .
." Mrs.

\Y a n g e r

g a \ e a

ight, ten-

der -ort of

1 a u g h :

"wm SO

"I am jealous!;

in;,' that direct-

Mr. Wanger and 1 are

such wonderful pals,

and I think there is

nothing like that per-

sonal relationship in

all the world There
are SO many women
fund for children ; for

tbe other side- of life. 1 bdievi

all tbings. it should be a highly tpedalited

tiling for a highly Specialized individual

. . .

" sbe waived the subject With her

capable looking hand- ;
"1 will

he more composite," she said, "perhaps

. . . who knows
I a-ked her what her screen ambition-

were. specifically ... 1 knew that -he

was just about to enter the new world

for conquest, having, prior to our talk

done but one. and that a picture With

Holmes called "Nothing But Lies."

ntud >' ,M< <



Along the Starry Wap
I. Crystal Pier

Editor's Note : The cry for pleasure, re-

spite from the clay's tasks sounds every-

where—from Manhattan's gay Rialto to

Three Corners nestled in the foothills of

the Western mountain-range. On the Rialto

the throng seeks respite in the gay cabaret,

at the theater ; at Three Corners they be-

take themselves to the

Town Hall, the soda
counter at the village

drug-store. And out in

the California film col-

ony, too, the cry for

pleasure rises. There
are a number of places

particularly popular with

the folk of the shadow-
screen, and these will be

vhed and writ-

ten of in this new series,

truly called "Along the

Starry Way."

Swimmin' round an'

round at Crystal Pier,

There's no need to har-

bor anv fear,

For .
.'.

rink just give a

shout,

Wallace Reid will pull

out,

Swimming at that dear
old Crystal Pier.

jL LONG comes a holiday—it dawns bright and
/\ clear.

^ \ Let's go for a day to Crystal Pier. A Un-
packing a picnic lunch of pickles, sandwiches]

tilling a thermos bottle of coffee and preparing
other popular indigestibles, we'll crank up the old

flivver, or the Fierce Barrow, or whatever we ride

in (everybody has some kind of a vehicle out here)
and after going a few blocks only to remember
something we forgot, we're off. We wave good-bye
to the neighbors and slap the dog on the head with

a newspaper or something to make him stop barking

so loud.

After running thru devious streets-, we finally strike

Seventh Street, the Fifth Avenue of Los

^^ Angeles. Then we pass the Mercury and

M^J Chaplin aviation fields and take a slant

JEfV* at the Chaplin studio as we go by. Then
"^BEj we reach the Beverly Hills Hotel, famous

^] for its many film star guests. Mary
^^A Thurman, Otis Skinner and Jack

Vnn^Bb Pickford are taking a quiet stroll thru

the hedge-lined walks. We wave and
are delighted with

the answering salu-

tations. The auto-

speedway is reach-

ed. Here on big

racing days, Los
Angeles film dom
turns out en masse
and several enthu-

siastic players enter

cars in the events.

After passing, on
our right, the Los
Angeles Country

#&M

To be seen here is to be

stamped with the glamour of

exclusiveness. It is a mark of

distinction ; for is not one seen

in close proximity to lumi-

naries of the film world, too

numerous to mention? Top,

Lila Lee talks to Wally Reid

while her ice-cream cone suc-

cumbs to the sun ; left, King
Vidor throws a ball, and be-

low, the same sunshade

Shields Rudolph Valentino,

Mrs. Mahlon Hamilton and

Gertrude Selby

XACl



By MILES HAMMOND

Club, which has numbers of photoplayer golf enthusiasts
on its rolls, we settle down to a long stretch until we reach

the. Soldiers' Home set in a mass of pepper trees at Sawtelfe
This town is noted for having the greatest number of dyed
mustaches in the world. Jet black, or brown is the popular
hue, worn by many an old soldier who, game to the last,

sets out in the evenings to call on some comely resident <>n

Widow's Row and persuade her, perhaps, to share his pension,
Santa Monica is soon reached. We know it by its geranium

hedges, its pretty girls in middies,

or bathing suits, on the way to

the beach sands, its magnificent

palisades rising precipitously
from the beach and covered with

myriads of clinging flowers, pur-

ple, white and yellow. A view

from the palisades shows miles

of shore with foamy waves lap-

ping the sand, stretching toward
the famous motion picture city,

known consecutively as Inceville

and Hartville after

their noted name- ^^_
sakes.

X o w w e'r e at
Crystal Pier.

To be seen here is

to be stamped with

the glamour of

exclusiveness.

We "mosey" down to visit

"Did." who sells popcorn: he

is known to thousands of

beach visitors by no other

name. We see Wally buy a

bag and smilingly present

"Dad" with a fifty-cent piece.

Center, King Vidor, Rupert

Julian and two friends hurl

the medicine ball around, and
at the bottom may be seen

Rupert at the bat %

It is a mark

of distinc-

tion ; for is

not one
seen in
rather

i m i t v to

Wallace
Rei.l. I.ila

Lee. Ku-
I>ert lulian,

Harold
Lloyd anil

other lumi-

naries of

the fi Im
world too

numerous
to men-
tion? It 1*

this thought that gladdens the hearts of myriads of tourists that flit Up

and down the coast.

A citizen of Paris, Iowa, or London. Maine, can enlarge and wax

eloquent on his description of how he retrieved a ball, thrown by the

dainty hand of Viola- Dana or of Lila Lee. that was

other than Francis Ford. The president of the First National Hank of

Morriston, Texas, feels that it is not beneath his dignin to act as back

stop and pig-tail for his favorite star whom he has worshipped on the

impersonal screen for many moons. He ifl honored and would be de-

lighted to have the mayor of the town and a couple of aldermen on hand.

Financial barons of Los Angeles, its city councihnen and tttaj

visit Crvstal Pier; hut they might cavort around and miss halls until

doom's day, and the aforesaid president of the First National :

Morristow'n would not give them a hat of his distinguisl

is fame!
Crvstal Pier is like an island of <|iiiet in an oceai

half a mile south of it bedlam reigns. For there is Ocean Park and a

little farther on. Venice, which are to Los Angeles wl

i Contmufd <»i page 104
I



Martha, 4ie Beautiful

We bad heard, too, that she was the most

photographed girl in New York and was as
|

skeptical about this as about the supcrla-

tiveness of her beauty. 1 mentioned th«

fact thai I needed some pictures to il-

lustrate the interview. "Oh, yes," she

said, casually, excusing herself a mo-
menl and reappearing with a stack

of photographs—dozens and dozens
of them—in costumes quaint and
simple, in costumes gorgeous and
splendid—in poses studied, in

poses unstudied—every one dif-

ferent—every one showing the

touch of an artist who does his

best because of the inspiration of

his beautiful subject.

"It must be true," I exclaimed.

"You are the most photographed
girl in New York."

"I would hardly say that," she

said, "but there are about two
thousand poses of me. Of course

I did nothing for a whole year but

pose—so, naturally, there would be

"The Miracle Man" is her

favorite picture, so she said,

speaking of it in an awed,

almost reverential way. And
her favorite players are Mary
Pickford, Norma Talmadge,

Elsie Ferguson and Nazi-

mova. She has a vivid per-

sonality, surprising intelli-

gence and a consuming inter-

WE knew
that a cer-

tain well-

k n o w n

arti-t and photographer

had ^aid that Martha
Mansfield was the most
beautiful girl in New
York. A rather sweep-

ing statement, we
thought, in a city noted

for its alluring femin-

inity of every type Of

every race and clime under the sun. We had seen

her on stage and screen, on magazine covers and

We knew she was extremely good to look

upon, but—the most beautiful girl in New York?
Anticipatorily, I fared forth to interview this

anomaly and one minute after being admitted to

her presence agreed unqualifiedly with the afore-

mentioned artist. She is I Not in any exotic, mag-
nificent way—but beautiful, the way a young girl

should be—sweet, vivid, wholesome. Skin like a

wild row;, deep blue eyes, big and dreamily alive;

red-gold hair, warm, dainty mouth, a slim well-

formed figure, an absolutely unaffected manner
and a freshness of enthusiasm that is positively in-

spiring.

hat
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something to show i'<>r it. It's the

hardest work in the world, too," sh<

added.
If 1 were asked to single out one

>>r two of Martlia Mansfield's out-

standing characteristics, 1 should
say her unself-consciousness, her

capacity for thrills and lu-r consum-
ing interest in life, and especially in

people. Almost I felt that she was
the interviewer and I the inter-

viewee.

"Dont you love to interview peo-

ple"" Do you find many who are in-

teresting or clever—or are they

mostly stupid"-' Whom have yon
interviewed lately, and what did

they say ?" she wanted to know most
oi all—and who were my favorite-

players, and what were my favorite

pictures?

''The Miracle Man" is her favor-

ite, she said—and spoke of it in an
awed, almost reverential, way. Her
favorite players are Mary I'ickford,

Norma Talmadge, Elsie Ferguson
and Xazimova. She has no favor-

ites among the men—doesn't care-

particularly for any of them !

"Mary i'ickford," she mourned,
"is the only one of my favorites 1

have met—and that was years ago
—soon after I came to New York."
"Then von are not a New York

girl?"

"No," she said, a bit proudly. "I

was born in Xew York, but that was
a—a detail. I am from Mansfield,

Ohio. Lived there until I was near-

ly fourteen—and it is still 'home' to

me."
"And then?"
"Mother and I came to Xew

York. I wanted to go on the stage,

but had no idea how to go about it.

I had heard of Mr. Relasco and
William Brady, and that was the

extent of my knowledge about the

theatrical business. Mary I'ickford

was playing on the stage in 'The
Littlest Rebel.' and when she be-

came ill, I went to the hospital a

couple of times to see her. I con-

fided my ambition to her and she

asked me to go to see her manager
and ask him to let me try her part. 1 was just about her

Mze at that time and had long curls. She might not he able

to go back—or there might be a road companj —anyhow,
go and try. she said. So I did . . . but. of course, having

had no experience except a couple of weeks in stock, they

would not consider me.
"Wasn't that dear of 'little Mary"? I have never met

her since that first year here . . . but have treasured in

my heart the memory of her kindness to me, almost a

stranger. After that, I said to myself. I'll go and see

Mr. Brady,' As tho all 1 had to do was i<> walk into his

office and say, 'Mr. Brady, please/ Finall) I did gel to

see the man next to Mr. Brady. He looked at me toler-

At pre.em M.i, Hi
under contract with Sciir.uk

I *m working very hard

of every opportunity, getting

• greet deal ol M
Ne«t y«*r—perhepe

—

III be

antly— I was verj small and
in short dresses - and -aid.

What do you want, little j^irl
''

"I want to pla\ Beth in 'i.it-

tle Women.' 1 said

'lie appeared somewhat
amused and said, kind!)

Well, you see "Little Wom-
en" i< out on the road now, but

there is a pla\ in rehearsal right HOW, and w<

girl for a fair) part Would you lilo

"Would I ? But," she continued, ruefull)

i Continued (\



Domestic

Snapshots

lAfi

than domestically en-

•uticitudio apartment.

Mn. Leonard haa juat

Playera and it looka

as tho abe was telling

husband Bob all

A«£



The Seriousness

of Youth

By JAN1£T K1IP

AI' firsl we thoughl Editli

Roberts would talk of

frivols and fads. V\

*"
agined her point of viev

would be "cute." We thought she

would wish to express, professional-

ly, society ladies or something of a

like ken.

We were mistaken.

She is a most serious young per-

ller beliefs, nay, her convictions,

touch psychology, spiritism and all

the most approved profundities.

Also, tluy touch with a refreshing,

and therefore convincing, naivete.

She says that she owes her pie-

Edith Roberts talked most

seriously on spirit! : m. "I dont

know anything about mediums

or seances, or anything of

that sort, and I dont believe

in them," the said, "but I do

believe in the Dead Alive, be-

cause since my Dad

her

mother, who loi X
th,

p raved tl

with her dark 5|

..

remit

lip- pursed : "moth i

much to her a

o. That'- onlj

every phase of it and of im \\'
i

••| am a belu •

"] believe one huh hum i

self and my public wh< n I,

then, I hope. I shall b<

"Isn't it hard." I said, "to



Dorotrvy Deserts—

Dorothy De Vore has, so to speak, gone

and done it. In Charles Ray's "Forty Five

im Broadway," she is cast op-

posite Mr. Ray, giving a delightful per-

formance. The comedy companies, it would
ivelop a sense of dra

successfully than e

And now that Dorothy has deserted the

Christie comedies, we find it in our hearts

to wonder if the exodus will ever stop



Flying Pat

By

NORMAN BRUCE

TO wear Patricia a- a name requires an
imposing presence, dignity, -..Men hair
arranged in a coronet, and at least seventj
inches. On a small, slim little

with rusty red-black hair and a tenden* \ to wrinkle
a tip-tilted nose rabbit-wise, it is as unbecoming
a- black velvet and pearls to a debutante. On
the other hand, "Pat" fitted Patricia Matthews
as trimly as a triple A. size three and a half shoe.

When the Matthews part of her name became \ an
Nuys, on that morning of yellow mud and wet
wind in the Argonne with the gaunt French priest

making sad work of his English, the "Pat" re-

mained unchanged.
Pat had met Robert Van Nuys under circum-

stances discouraging to Romance, which lias a

predilection for rose gardens and moonlight and
June. When the tall, young aviator, who had jusl

brought down his plane in a particularly oozy
shell hole, squdged into the comfort station in

search of coffee and conversation, Tat had seen

a wild head of hair that had not known a comb
for a week, a face overgrown with stubble and
otherwise adorned with machine oil, mud and
eaked blood from a scratch over the swollen right

eye. And Robert, gazing out of the remaining
orh. had seen an exceedingly minute young woman
enveloped from chin to heels in an enormous,
very much streaked brown denim apron that

rendered her perfectly shapeless, while above
the apron top a face, powdered with flour with

a most unbecoming streak of soot across the

bridge of a tip-tilted nose, regarded him from
under a mop of wild, black curls.

And thus gazing, they had immediately fallen

in love, tho it was three whole days before they

confessed it. For it takes more than a mere war
and a little mud to discourage Romance, after

all. The only engagement ring obtainable was a

doughnut—and here let it be whispered that if

all American soldiers had had the Opportunity of

eating Pat's doughnuts they would have helped

win tin' war— for Germany! So Robert went back

to his bombing of Roche-, while little Rat liberally

salted tin- cocoa with her tears, and then unex-

pectedly, all in a minute, the war was over and

Robert appeared with the sad French priest in

tOW, and Rat put on a clean apron and they were

married, while a wind with a French accent

lamented outside the hut, and the poplars -bed

tears for the ruin of the gun-swept forest Over

the bill.

( )n the way homeward aero-- the Atlantic, they

sat upon the deck and talked of the future, and

made enough plans for it to Till three -cue and

ten years full to overflowing. Then it was for

the first time that Robert acquainted his wife with

his position and prospects in the world.

"Rat. darling," he asked her. squeezing her hand

under the steamer rug, •"what do you suppose I

am anyway? I mean, what do you

for a living?"

Pat looked startled. It was the first time she



generous, very mag-
nanimous in him to

say what he was
about to say. "Cer-

tainly not, dearest,"

he said in deep chest

tones, " do not ex-

pect my wife to regu-

late her life by mine.

A woman should not

be her husband's
housekeeper. She •

should be free to fol-[

low ont her own ca-

reer"—he was per-

fectly delighted with

the sound of his own
Tl

id," islu

rt

'thank G(
<H

Rob-
titly,

Ensued an old-fashioned fam-

ily quarrel, for fashions in

anger do not change. They
said many things solely for

the purpose of wounding each

other, words that stung,

taunts that cut, phrases that

had even wondered about that.

"I I dont know," she falter-

ed, then, loyally, "probably

you're a—a bookkeeper, or a

motorman, or a reporter, or

something. But I'll iove you
even if von 're a burglar, so

there! And I'll try to help

you in your career
"

stiffened slightly. "1 am none of

mewhat unflattering things you mention," he stated,

with dignity, "I am afraid you will be disappointed when
I confess that I am merely a millionaire. I own the

• aeroplane factory in America; and as for helping

reer that will he quite unnecessary."

Pat doubt-

fully, in a small
'! here i^ no doubt

disappointed.

been much
be mar-

burglar. Pri-

vately, she wit tl

make a better burg-

million-

"Then
dinner

he

freedoi

life or

Shei

But to

Fictionized bj permi ion From the Paramount Pro-
duction based on the scenario by Harry Carr and l

;
.

id ipt( d 1

1

ili' stOry by Virginia
Philley Withey. Directed by I. Richard Jones, and
Marring borolliy Gish. The I a I

of dii tinction. . .James Rennie
• li'-rt Van Nuys, "Pat," in wife. . . . Dorothy Gish

' apt. Win. Ehdicott, factory superintendent
Morgan Wallace

The butler Harold Vizard
( ook to Van Nuys Mrs. Waters
I lou ' maid Miss Waters

William lilack

J '<,iier Strong
Police man Tom Blake
Old Lady on the 'I rain Kate Bruce

not an old-fashioned

man who demands
an old-fashioned
wife!"

It would be cruel

to interpose in these

admirable sentiments

any doubt as to the

underlying motive,
yet—those dough-
nuts ! Could it be

that the heavy mem-
ory of them had anyr

thing to do with

Robert's alacrity in

freeing his Pat from
the duties of house-

keeper ?

rs, during the first few months of

he splendid Van Nuys mansion, trying

career to devote herself to. The nuns
1 always' said to the girls that woman's
lome, but here was her husband insist-

was out of the home, protesting that

•d a button sewer or a stocking darner

o had a right to her own life, to her

ie did not know what to do with her

•in—it was very depressing.

•ing an interior decorator,

r, a tea-room proprietor,

months with the roar of

t guns in her ears, cretonne

singularly unalluring. No,
she needed excitement, if

possible, spiced with dan-

ger. She applied to the

police department for a

job and was politely re-

fused. Then, one day as

she waited in the office of

the factory for Robert to

take her to luncheon, she

discovered her career! It

stood in the yard, with a

very handsome young man
in puttees and goggles do-

ing something to its in-

sides, which produced a

tremendous snorting and

puffing. However, Pat did

not see the young man as

a Male Being at all, but

success^ ely of 1

•ofessiona 1 shopp

thunder < f great



mere!) as a Means to an B nd. In two tick

watch her mind was made up. She would b

i listened to her plans indulgentlj

teach you myself," he told her, "I've got to I"

office we're working out a new model I'll ha\

cot! take you up. Mi's a safe man, 1 ndicotl

0, the other side

Robert did all his flying on paper nbwadaj .

rebelliously. In Prance he had been an eagle in '

he was. she- mused with a wicked little mental .

rooster, contented with grubbing in the ground foi

He'd have Endicott take her up! Humph! She'<

him it wasn't a fad of a freak, but sober earnest.

No one had ever accused Pat of not being garni

ordeal of the orientator in which, strapped into a n

she was whirled dizzily head over heels, and mad<
the Constitution of the United States while standing mi

her head, left her more determined than ever, altho for

several days the trees and houses had a disconcerting habit

of jigging when she looked at them, and she distinctly

saw a trolle) ear leaj) over a church, her resolve to become
a flyer was the one fixed thing in an unstable world.

"It's— it's heavenly," Pat shrieked above the far of

the exhaust on her

first flight. The ^^^^^^^^^^^^^
voting man beside

her flashed an ad-

miring glance at the

wild, little curls fly-

ing under the tight

cap brim, the shine

of sky-colored eyes

thru the huge gog-

gles.

"It is." he agreed

f e r v e n t 1 y, "and

you're an angel
!"

which latter was for-

tunately lost in the

noise of their flight.

On subsequent occa-

sions he became
more explicit, as they

careened thru clouds

and clambered steep

slopes of ether, and
at length attempted

to hold Pat's band.

Very promptly that

young woman boxed
his ears, and the

ground rose to meet
them at terrifying

speed. A young oak

tree broke their fall,

but nothing except

six thousand miles

of solid globe stop-

ped it.

Much surprised at

being alive, Pat sat

up in the wreckage
with a vague attempt

to straighten her hat

which was cocked

rakishly over her

face, totally obscur-

ing one eye. Then
she began to laugh

hysterically. Rising

from the splintered

plane was a head,

red lips in

turned on his '

to plunge over the fi< |<

direction of a
i

leu minut<

part of

M*'*m. »:

hanged ! I

Mi am"



Prasad
duty, the pricelessness of repu-

tation, and i !«sai 's wife, trem

bling on Ins lips when he dreu

up al the Inn. But Pat's be

havior drove them ou1 of his

mind.

For I'm was giggling, yes,

actually, unmistakably, nine

pentantly giggling. She did

not seem to understand thai

she was in disgrace I She even

assumed thai he expected in

kiss her, and in the face of

the curiously gazing veranda,

he was obliged to do so, will,

had grace but fairly good dis-

sembling of il.

-one io look alter the wrecked

plane, Pat explained. She told

the

. Ill rying over the ca

skilful phrase,
"

thing seemed to

e had

atch to , hi

Id •d

:m." she whispered yan NUySj sUITOllOllcd by the
ii ear. "because he said I

rf
•

f ^ ,

])( ^ jn _
»ii no cook. The very Hea!

, ,
•

,

doughnut. formed by a strange voice that

•traight thru the war" his wife wi-hed liini to motor
out to the Rosedale Inn and

take her home. "She is with

EndlCOtt," the voice finished with what sounded

like an insolent chuckle to Roberts' burning ears, and a

eatly terminated the conversation. He -hook the

instrument until a snicker from his stenographer broughl

him U ou vith the < aptain I

Robert knew quite certainly that there

••thing wrong in the escapade, but that didn't excuse

By tin time his roadster had left splintered bits of the

attered along the ten miles between the city

i Inn, he had determined to teach his i

an Nuys had faced the Boche shells without

a quiver, bul

n spine. It would loi

in prinl
'

Vlanufacturer Discovered al

( :
• tain." I fe derided thai he would nol

I

:!

after dinner. 'I here

remarkably fine phrase: anenl wifely

and taken her then and there

into his arms, but she looked

so exasperatirigly calm, so

smug ! She had even pow-
dered her nose and done-up
her hair. Moreover, she took

it quite for granted that it was
quite the correct thing for the

wife of a Van Nuys to be

wrecked from an aeroplane at

a questionable roadhouse, in

the company of another man !

He had come prepared for

abject repentance, and found
calm complacency instead. He
had been prepared to withhold

forgiveness, and had found

that Pat had no idea of being

forgiven ! And so the more
conversational, Pat became, the more uncommunicative he
grew. By the time they had reached home, he was encased
in the cajolery-proof armor of rigid silence, which how-
ever, she perversely ignored, choosing to put on her pret-

tiest evening gown at dinner, and keeping up a gatling fire

of chatter with an occasional star shell of laughter.

With the closing of the door of their bedroom, Pat ceased

firing. She was remembering what the Captain had said

about a spanking. "Beast!" she muttered, and for need

of action she pitched a chairful of garments into the

"If

of th

ipeakii

tspect for the

icapade of thi

" observed her hushai

epect that you would i

an you married after

fternoon."

irill breath, "I like tl

ed it, she threw the b

Ensued an old fashi

do not < hange. They
d quarrel, for fashi

ch said many thing

3d on page 115)



Across the Silversheet

B

AJDE1 1 \\l nil l ^ Fl ll ( l IER

THE characters ol "( onrad ii

part, seek to build theii future on thi dn
find thai the mark ol passing y< a

memories cannot be reconsti ucted.

However, two of the characters in theii i

in one another something even gn atei than

they form a dream partnership.

The storj of Conrad is a whimsical one which ii has n<

William deMille to bring to the screen. He hais handled I

admirably in most instances, but now and then his touch seems a little too
worldly for the delicate story material with which he di

Thomas Meighan lias been more ideallj cast than he is in tin

ol Leonard Merrick's "Conrad" he docs not seem to us to be the t\p<-

sketched in the pages of the novel however, hi and the
same likable Thomas.

Margaret Loomis finds more opportunity in this story than ev<

and her work is permeated with a colorful personality.

It seems to us that Kathlyn Williams is worth) of special mention.

She creates with a sure and. at thesame time, a delicate touch and makes
the Beautiful Lady of Conrad's youth delightful, while her characteriza-

tion ^i the same lady a number of years later, slightlj forgetful and
always dropping things, is most natural and suggestive of someone all of

us have known. Her work in "Conrad" removes all questions as to her
artistry.

Those who have journeyed along life's highway will

love Conrad and sympathize with him
Those who stand at the cross-roads will no1 quite un-

derstand his quest, but they will find him attractive jnst

the same.

NOMANDS OF THE NORTH -FIRST N \

In "Nomands of the North," James Oliver Curwood's
pen paints a typical story of the Canadian Northwest
in which the hero is a fugitive from justice; the villain,

the son of the factor of the settlement; and the other

suitor, a corporal of the Royal Northwest Mounted Police.

Despite the fact that the story is typical, there is a

vividness and wholesome spirit to the production which

makes it pleasant entertainment. 'lure are a number
of scenes of a raging forest fire in which the villain meets
his doom, but they fail to get over, as other cinema forest

tires have in the past. At the same time thc\

no meager beauty value.

Betty Blythe lias often been seen to better

advantage, both dramatically and pictorially.

While she is pleasing and convincing, her per-

formance lacks that indefinite something which

heralds artistry.

\s to Lou Chaney's portrayal of the h

it rings vibrantly true and it is difficult to pic-

ture this son of the forest primeval as the

deformitv of "The Miracle Man."

We are grateful for "Peaceful Vail

marily, because it permits

us to again laud Charles

Ray and his human char-

acterization. The theme

is not new or novel—in

fact, it is the old idea of

the country youth who
falls in love with the citj

{Continued on page 118)

nter. Wallace Reid

"Always Auda-

ous." and right,

11a Nazimova in

Madame Peacock"



niie Friendly Rich

arrived at Prominence Station along the Road-to Star-

don'i route, by the Vampire Express. Do yon remember
Billie Rhodes in a refreshing picture without a love

clinch at the end, called "The Blue Bonnef'P

Irene was chosen for thr naughty lady who for-

sakes her own husband and who leads divers other

husbands astray before she

has tried to make a crimma
played b) Billie Rhodes.

She made good in the pai

critics pointed out that a n

ai i i\ cd, a woman with hcaul

th< ,-nd tliat she

i daughter -

1« W'h

th< Lske<

When enli/cd she v

ntly.

Hlthc

Y ( >U may talk about
the newly rich, the

haughty rich, and the

unspeakable rich, but

P

until you have met Irene, you have

never known how likable a Rich

an he.

"Friendly.'' is the word which
tely describes Irene Rich.

exactly the kind of pciw.ii

-he seem- to he in the pictures

with Will Roger-, in "The Strange
•
." and "jes' Call Me Jim.''

and take my word for it—even at

• of smashing some of your
pet illusions—that mighty few film

• up to their

characterizations of the screen.

Irene doc-. You'd know in a

minute why a homely, awkward
an would fall desperately,

ininely in love with her. She
would never laugh at a fellow's

awkwardness, or think about his

homeliness. She would sense the

big splendid heart of him and ig-

She would
pat a di

really wanted to. and not because a

camera was trained on her. She:

would pick up an old man on the

I
': really wanted him

ial for a 'publicity'

I cant imagine her saying a

one, or being

vampire, she turned down all

naughty roles offered her and

made a stand for womanly

parts. Above, a recent photo-

graph: right, Miss Rich dis-

playing the results of a day's

t was that after my

1 town wanted me to

md ruin a couple of

iappy home.

"I said to myself,

'In si 1

form now, or you'll

be a vampire all your
screen life

—
' and I

did ! I turned down
all the other naughty
lady roles offered

me, and made a

stand for likable,

womanly parts."

Irene and her
mother have a cozy

bungalow, very near

the Brunton studio,

and it has a "per-

sonality" which ac-

cords exactly with

that of its charming
mistress. There is

a wide fireplace for

chilly evenings, a
grand piano where
Chopin and Irving

Berlin rub notes,
ever so many chairs

that give one that

never- want- to -get-

up feeling, and a few
els

on tin

ply a

walls to

lash of cc

hostess and a perfect

dear to interview.
She treats you as if

she and you had gone

to school together,

had known the same

girls, and had worn
the pins of the same
fraternity. J ler eyes



EMMA-LINDSAY SQUIER

are dark brown, ami rarcl) have
a serious expression. Her nose
turns up ever so slightly, and
when she smiles, you wis", she

never would stop.

For manj aspirants to

screen honors, the road is a hard
and rocky one. But Irene Rich

did not find it so. Perhaps the

candid friendliness, which is so

much a part of her, disarmed
cold-blooded casting directors

and made them want to give her

a chance. At any rate, she had
no trouble in getting work as an
extra, and soon small bits were
offered her.

'* \nd then. >nie red-letter daj ."

she told me, "1 was working on
the lot with \\ illiam Farnum. 1

was tired, because we had been
there since early morning, and 1

was leaning against the corner of

the set with a far-away look in

my eyes. Suddenly I was con-

scious that Mr. Farnum and the

director were watching me. and

whispering together. I came to

with a jerk, and wondered—as a

woman always does in such a

case-- -what was wrong. I thought
of my hair, my make-up,
my costume, and finally,

when I couldn't stand it

another minute, 1 said

pleadingly, 'Well, what is

the matter with me?'

"Mr. Farnum laughed
his big hearty laugh, and

came over and patted my
arm.

" 'Nothing is the matter

with you.' he said, 'in fact,

we think you are a very

nice girl.'

"Then he walked away,

and I kept wondering what

it was all about—and the

very next day, 1 was sent

for. and they broke the

news that I was to play

opposite Mr. Farnum in

"The Lone Star Ranger.'

"Happy? T'll say 1 was !

1 kind of gasped, and when
they asked me what salary

1 wanted. 1 gulped out

—

'( )h, just anything!'
"

Another picture with

WilliamFarnum followed,

and by that time di-

rectors were tak-

ing notice • ^
of the new
1 e a d i n g -r' I

w o m a n

For many aspirants to screen

honors, the road is a hard

and rocky one. But Irene

Rich did not find it so. Per-

haps the candid friendliness,

her, disarmed cold-blooded di-

whose simplicity and naturalm
a welcome relief from the heavii

emotions so much in \

Frank i

and then came a splendid part in the

Goldwyn all-star featui

called Stra

with the same compan-.

ami accepted, and when that is finished, Irene think
.

haps," as Pollyanna would say, that

any more, hut will be read)
•

"Still, if they'd let me just pla)

never want to b
how wonderful he is. lie is exactl) what I

screen." (Ah. that makes two of you, I thought to n

"1 le very rarely uses make-up, anil he is int. •

on Sunday? Not much! When we W

and tile Sabbath rolled around, t!

uch as the) \iV

out the beautiful light I

would shift his t" 'he



CARMEL MYERS

During the last year or two Carmcl has been dancing the light fantastic

in musical comedy. However, she has returned to the screen and will

soon be seen in Universale "The Orchid"



""¥* HOPE," sighed Alicia Lee plaintively, "thai

I never fall in love with Richard, h would
R be such a bore to love anybod) who always

said ayether and nayether and never did any-

thing except the correct thing."

Alicia was round and cuddlesome, with eyes like

an amazed kitten, and a mouth that suggested a kiss.

She made you think of something that had jusl come
out of the shell, something fluffy, and helpless, and

very, very young. Policemen went two blocks out

of their way to help her across perfectly safe -Meets,

every man in the ear rose in a bod) to offer her his

-eat.' and even that genus Terribilis, the small boy,

felt masculine protectiveness, and left his ball-play-

ing to pick up her handkerchief.

But Alicia. wh<>. by all tokens, should have been

reading "Alice in Wonderland." adored French

novels and problem plays, talked like Peppy Fiction,

smoked small, very wicked cigarets with v^>\ tips

so that the lip rouge wouldn't show, and perversely

refused to consider any of the eligible young men
who were constantly begging her to share the money
their fathers had made. Her aunt who yearned to-

ward matrimony for her, as the safe bourn into

which she might steer her difficult craft, now made
small, helpless sounds of indignation.

"Richard Bidgely is a suitable match. You have

known him all your life, you belong to the same social

class, and, as his wife, you would he established in

society," she enumerated precisely. "I cannol

what.objections any reasonable girl could have to a rich,

handsome, well-bred young man, who adores her."

"1 wonder!" twinkled Alicia. "What Richard calls love

is as live an emotion as a dried salt codfish- -oh, well, you

know what I mean! lie wouldn't so much as crack one

of the Commandments forme, and 1 wont marry a man
who wouldn't break all ten of them to smithereens! It's

because 1 do know him that 1 wont marry him—why. there

isn't a thought in his beautifully brushed head I .lout

know, there isn't a sentence he begins that 1 couldn't

finish for him. lie would never give me a surprise, nor

a new sensation, nor a thrill, nor any reason for endur-

ing the monotony of living with him' Life as his wife

would he as interesting as a formal dinner party where

the only thing you dont know about it. when you -it down

to the table, is whether they'll have pistachio ice cream

or par fait s."

"At least," said the aunt majestically, creaking with out-

raged propriety and tight corsets, "at least you would he

safe."

"Safe! I dont want to he safe. I want to he in danger,"

pouted Alicia, looking more kittenish and hell-,

ever. "I want to live, not rust. I want to wear I

keep it done up in moth balls in n

thing thrilling to happen, something different !
i

she considered "trj I

"You are perfect!) hopeless," said th<

parted still creaking.
"( >h damn'" lisped Alicia, lij^l

'

hensible cigarets, ' I suppose in the end III

Richard, and settle down, ai

ing a magenta hat with y< II

to find out two things, and one of them it

feels to be in danger of m) life, and the other i<

to be kissed by a had. big, bull) ol a man i

never had his fingers manicured."

In consequence of this res

\licia on shipboard with four tru

daring »uld find in

hand-cnthroi.

absurd little slippers,

terflys, hats that made her look lik

trying to be sophistic

red-tip|

It had been

a trip to the Republic

friend,

with i

9f&\.



I'hc first
glimpse of he*

host , howevefj

entirely spoiled

thepicture. Sehor

Vargas was cor?

pulent, nol to saj

plain fat. 1 te was
rather greasy,
likewise, and had
a tendency to

slumber after a

hearty meal. And
alas, he wore a

derby hat and

drove a Ford car!

The routine of

the Vargas

placi

ful.

eh'

dth

Id wa
d peace

>quetr

"It'i like a stage setting in

an empty theater." sighed

Alicia. "Such a wonderful

scene and such deadly actors,

with their endless lines about

duty, and dinner and' base-

ball score*"

the hint that after she had had
her lling she would probably

be glad to come home and
marry Richard. Ostensibly,

Alicia was being chaperoned
by the wife of the American
Consul to Santiago, a faded,

sallow woman who was ad-

dicted to pepsin tablets and commi n sense -hoes. But

her face was Alicia's best chaperon. Before she had
been on the ship an hour, she had every male creature

subjugated, and each secretly convinced that it

was hi- duty to protect thi- helpless, innocent creature
from all the rc-t of malekind.

Santiago without any more
thrilling experience than being allowed to stand on the

d, women were
taboo. Still the journey was not entirely wasted.

of marriage, numerous souvenirs

formation which filled her with ho
of her mis-ion. Don Luis Vargas, Rosa's

ted of being hostile to the govern-
ment, openly whispered that he was the

and of revolutionaries. Uicia immediately
a delightful romance in which die played

a dark, da hing revolutionisi

allien, and wore a hat with plumes.
ad - married to her dear

ded piquancy to the pi< ture.

waistcoat after

wearing < i Spa
with rom mtic

what's th e use

to see? Oh, i

stupid wc rid ?"

"Tomorrow,'
evening,

'

tomoi

be a very dull l

Alicia, "tl ereh
ball for a most

"You v -ill m<
plained R >sa w

Tyrant." She
ftly.

tronly, and went

about jingling a

bunch of keys im-
portantly. Alicia

did not even un-

pack the defiant

gowns. What was
the use of trying

to shock a wo-
man whose whole
soul was occu-

pied with the

making of pick-

led mangoes, and
a man who wore
carpet slippers to

dinner, and un-

buttoned his

:ony of eating? She practised

ilia draped over her dark hair

t's becoming," she sulked, "but

l't the nything different in the vholc

said Senor Vargas placidly at dinner that

row we go to the President's ball. It will

flair," he added with conscientiousness to

is been no one assassinated at a president's

1 f it \

the ai

.11 in he

e not fo

, he woi

Ali

Maris n< Probi

seven children.

same in the hop
al the ball she s

te

('aide

lackin»

1 his

ly"

,

"1

rai

Id 1

n the

*ig! S
s wi

resident," ex-

rissole which
on of a Calf!

hout rancor.

Sis

h<

ed Ali

r In.n cs-
hope
you

fully. There
wore powder

Si

ll

ith fma
nneday
er, Doi

lity

he
l M

"old

shall

and fat. 1 le

10 more rule.

>, (lie head of

ir died (

ay )lank(

lquih

t and a bullet

about Dono dishd

bly he had squint eyes, a bald head and
lint she wore the cerise gown all the

es thai il might shock someone. And
iw the man of whom she had dreamed.



he's
i

IK- was wi\ tall and slim waisted and neither young
nor old, which is the exact age al which a man
Ik- had eyes that flashed when he talked, and da
and In- wore a scarlet uniform with a great deal •

on it. llr looked at her as soon as he entered the ball

room, and thereafter he looked continually. Perhaps it

was the gown, and yet

'Who is that man in uniform?" she asked Ro a, trying
> seem casual. "I le looks like a Somebodj . but, oi

robably the butler," she told herseli

That'- Dios! Is it that you mean Don Mariano,
second cousin to Satan?" inquired is quite

tingerishly, for such a large soft person. "He is a bad
man. child, and a brutal man. He kills nun and
women without mercy. Behold how- he -tans ,'

giraffe! He knows well that Vargas hates him."

Presently Rosa departed on her husband's arm t«> the

refreshment room, and Alicia was left in the box alone.

She took out her tiny, diamond-studded cigaret case, aware
—deliciously aware, that every movement was observed
by a pair of dark, daredevil eyes. Then she gave a tiny

squeak of annoyance. She had no matches

!

"Senorita." Under the balcony stood the tall figure,

bowing. Respectfully, he held up to her his match case,

a leather thing that smelled of tobacco and masculinity.

Their eyes met as she lighted her cigaret daintily and
puffed out a cloud of smoke. She felt her heart beating

madly -what was it Rosa had said? "Kisses the women
without mercy

—
" She leaned down to him, with his

case, hut he took the hand that held it instead. "You will

honor me hy keeping it. senorita
"

That night, sate in her hedroom, Alicia took the case

from her opera hag and looked at it. There were dark

Spots on the morocco—blood ! What a man! Cruel,

violent, compelling

—

temptu

wanted

Bui i

sunshine, and hot, di

pected that O

revenge she «

learned under I

to her

so disappointii

entwined, looking from thi

uninspiring landscape

be in the convent, all adventui
on- deeds. It's lull of Stupid thu

wa-li day and liver pills. W
about in the old da)

were going to marrj
?'"

"< >h, Inn even hero. hav<

Rosa, "my Luis, for example, he is a hero. But
likes to eat, which reminds nie that I musl
the sauces for dinner. I he 1

1

enough red pepper in the kuu < -

"

"Oh damn." sighed Alicia

drearily, and upon another
OCCasion, "I thillk I Will gp She ptnitcd wearing

|

home. At least I can shock

Richard, and worr) Auntie.

which is something. I f I saj

or do outrageous thin_

Spanish mint
her dark hair

rrteit. "It » 1

sulked, "but -



c.ening. Senoi it».

*

thev only shrug their should-
«id Don Miri.no curtly.

ers and say, «Ah ! these Ame-
"kindly give me the letter ., ,,- r*. i i i

you are carrying Irom the HCanOS

«

She looked OUt

traitor. Luis Vargas" over the scene before her,

grain and the scarlet slain of

poppies, lawn)' hills beyond
with r where bandits should lurk, thorny

rith dripping beards of moss
—

"it's like a stage set-

ting in an c-mpt \ theater! Such a wonderful scene, and
such deadly actor-, with their endless lines about duty,

and dinner and decorum, and baseball scores! Richard

thinks that when he confesses he likes coffee with cream
after dinner lie i- being disgracefully unconventional!
( >h dear, and I'm only eighteen. I've got to he bored so

many I die
!"

It wa- in this hopeless frame of mind that she set out

that afternoon with Scnor Vargas to visit the barracks.

There wa- no promise of anything thrilling in the pil-

grimage to see a lot of dirty buildings where a lo1 of

Idiers lay sprawled asleep in the sun, hut Vargas
I strangely excited as he skipped along at her side.

In the underground vault- stacked with guns and boxes
tridges lie could not conceal his excitement, con-

tinually darting glances toward the stair-, pausing in the

middle of a word to listen.

''It look-." observed Alicia dubiously, "like an awfully

tarantulas."

gripped her arm. "Sh-h-h !" he breathed, "we hall

ether the tarantulas

forgotten how to

I lark!"

sounded a shot, followed
-

.addled toward

child," he commanded,
"no harm can n

return,

startling

la rev-

ep ^tair-,

her, a:

cours<

'A\

—Vi\
lie

zh now came a confused medley of noises,

tread of feet, more firing, answering shouts

iomewhere outside.

y call this a revolution?" thought Alicia dis-

, "why there's more excitement in riding in the

the rush hour at home. 1 wonder whether

iiy tarantulas here . .
." and she sat upon a bar-

gunpowder with her feet tucked fastidiously under
"

1 waited for the revolution to he over. In the

f an hour Vargas returned.

iold the barracks!" he told her, exultant. There
lething of the heroic in his unwieldy figure, and
was positively noble as he continued, "I shall lose

er my Rosa was getting, and there was to be roast:

>. But it is for my country! Vive la republica*

is getting nicely started again, but Alicia inter-

udely. "Is the revolution over, then? Are you

Vargas looked crestfallen. "Not as yet," lie ex-

"btlt we bold the barracks. I have the army on

and most of the ammunition. Don Mariano" has

ie water from the fort, but bah ! Who but gringos

ater? We have wine in plenty, and food—of a

! sighed gently," and doubtless in a day or so one

rusty friends will assassinate the president, and

my country insists 1 shall listen."

twhile am I to stay here in Ibis cellar?" inquired

Alicia tartly. "Bui I

SOMETHING DIFFERE I

Fictionized by permission from the RealarJ produc-
tion of tli'- scenario by Kathryne Stuart, based on the

story bj [illei Directed bj I'. William
.'-.''ill, starring ' on tani i Binney. 'I he < as1 i

Constance Binni

Lucy Fox
Don .Mariano Calderon Ward Crane
Don Luis Vargas Crane Wilbur
Caldero eeoei Gertrude 1

1 illman

Bidgley Mark Smith
uni Grace Scudiford

I Win. Riley I Catch

Spy Adolph Millar

Inight

a toothbrush, or curling

tongs. Besides, it isn't

thru a revolution without

a chaperon! You will

simply have to stop your

while I get out oft'
'

or I'll telephoi

incut

id

P

'11 telephone the

governmenl to

irship. I know
sident. At
salved her con-

saw him once!"

M



"Dios!" cried Vargas, enthusiastically, "tl

You shall leave secretly when it is dark with ;i

:

my Rosa. No one knows you are here, i ne \\ ill m< ilest

you. Vou shall till m_\ beloved Rosa that I ado
and want my razor, ami a hundred pesos to keep tl i

contented and loyal . .

."

His directions had been ver) careful and explicit Pei
haps the darkness was responsible, perhap
trifle excited', for, after all, even a vest pocket revolution
i- something, ami the guns had sounded \.

ever that was. instead of taking th< secret path thru the
gully, Alicia wont in the opposite direction and walked
straight into a group >>f loyalist guards!
"Americano! Damn pret," commented one, after can

fully inspecting Alicia by lantern light, "Come "long."

And. wisely, Alicia went. It is a verj different matter
to yearn for adventure in the safe haven of one- own
home, where the most disastrous thing that can happen
to one i> the cook's leaving, than to meet adventure face
to face at midnight, alone and unprotected in a strange
and barbarous land.

But when her guide had led her up the winding stone
stairs of the ancient

m ease r o o m .

lighted only by

two feeble can-

dles, suddenly
Alicia stopped
being afraid. For
there before her

sat Don Mariano
in his scarlet uni-

form. Why, oh
why, hadn't she

brought her van-

ity case with her ?

1 lis first words
were a distinct

shock. "Good
evening, Seiior-

ita," said Don
Mariano curtly,

"kindly give me
the letter you are

carrying from
the traitor. Luis

Vargas."

Alicia gasped.

Then she tried to

smile propitiat-

ingly. Traitor!

It had an ugly

sound — perhaps
the revolution
wasn't such a

joke after all. In

the next fifteen

minutes she had
run the gamut of

her resources.
from coyness.
thru coaxing,
tears, to rage.

"You dare not

detain me! I'm

an American citi-

zen—I'm a friend

of the Presi-
dent !" she flung

at the motionless

figure by the ta-

ble, "let me go
—

"

IStle and thrust | u into ;m im-

Perha]

I >. .11

Sen.. ni. i will

I exad H." and he held hei .

..! hand, while with •

out o| the 1..

I him.
"

I lu\ were righl ' You an
I hate you !" she ll.nned. "and
novi I'm going hack

country where the n.

gentlemen and know how t<>

treat a woman—

"

"Excuse again," s ;n d Don
Mariano, holding her still

(Continued <>„ p ,,,/,- 120)

Dun Mariano loo.r

whimncally. "1 think." aald

I will MM
war* and revolution* 1 It will

M no dull biiiioci, th..

marrying with you I"



Olio

Inalienable

Disciple

x JL

inalien-

. the ripe

Ditrich-

- inner, a

Gillette. The flavors

of character

the rich condiment of

l ;iun.

His is not the hit

ami mi>- happening of

trickery or overnight

popularity, fruits of

tinted youth or public

He had given

- rner meed of

thought/ travel and

time, painstaking

GLADYS
HALL



HThe Premiere

Camera Maid
By

ELIZABETH B. PETERSEN

WHEN Louise Lowell was a

little girl her favorite expres-
sion was '*] will" and she

usually did! Her mother,
who believed that nice little girls should not

be so positive, tried to break her of the

habit. Her father, who never had become
entirely reconciled to the fact that his only

child was not a son, thought it was a dis-

tinctly masculine trait which should be en-

couraged.

As her mother died in Shensi, China, when
Louise was still a very little girl, it is not

to be wondered at that her father trained

her in very much the same way lie would
have trained the son for which he had longed.

There was an understanding between the girl

and her father such as is seldom found be-

tween parent and child—they were chums,
enjoying a companionship based upon a mut-
ual appreciation of each other. There was
nothing of the conventional in the girl's

training. She was born in Samoa, was edu-

cated in China and Japan, and knows each

of the three countries intimately.

Life has always been exciting for Louise

Lowell. As she and her father were wan-
derers, traveling over

the remote regions

off

studied aviation in

England and grown

proficient that Louire

Lowell deci.!e<! to

combine this knowl-

edge with her photog-

profession for women
was the result. Above

and left, two photo-

graph! of II

with her Spad, which

makes 1M miles jcr

acquired

tain sel I

ished the

; Miss 1 <>v.'

was i

on travel and adv< ntu

u rote for n< •
p

hundreds of miles int.. the ju

r

75
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THE Grassby have jusl bought a

sycamore tree with a house around

it. I mean literally that; the syca-

more tree is inside the house.

"And," said Bertram Grassby, "it was the

sycamore tree we bought, tho after we went

thru the house we loved it."

iurse, the tree was there fang be-

one thought of putting up a house.

Hundred- of people passing by stopped to

admire it. and with ever}' passing year the

i more beautiful. It would have

rime for man to destroy it for o

a reason a^ putting up a house hi

imeone hit on the idea

of building a house, Spanish Fashion, with

more tree in the center of a patio

and the rooms built around it. There you

I rrassbys' new home.
"I've always been fond of tree-." Berl

went on. "0 hy we
built here." (indicating the Vista

Of which we were -ii

• -here was a grove of tree?

was thai we
' to put our furniture.

Family broughl from

Ivnglai broughl with
'.'. e had been parking

A Dryadic

Dramatist

these heirlooms in the houses of

our Friends. \ cry unsatisfactory

—naturally. We had to build

Something to match the furniture,

SO we decided on the model of a

Southern farmhouse." But he

Found a place in the hack yard

which could he thoroly enclosed

and promptly put in a perfect

miniature lapancsc garden, com-
plete to a little curved bridge

over a tiny trickling stream.

There is a curious, intangible

suggestion of the oriental about

Bertram Grassby. I dont mean

Japanese, of course: he makes
one want to ask if he has lived

in India. Me has the leisurely

manners that belong to older civil-

izations. A Eter having, as he said,

wanted a sycamore tree all his

ously round-about manner. He

In his acting, Bert-

ram Grassby likes to

characterize. When
not acting, he writes

scenarios. Left, a

Below, the actor in

his home

dined to get

everything
in just th..'

out ever los-

ing sight of

his object-
i v e. You
would notice

about him



BETH TREPEL

the air of physical indolenct

that invariabl) goes with in-

tense mental activity. I [e is

tall—six feet, or possibly a

little over, and exceptional!)

handsome. His hair and eyes
nre black and his skin swarthy.
He is probably intensely emo-
tional ; the rare emotional type
of Englishman. I Ie talks
slowly, using few, or no images
of speech ; showing in every-
thing he says a habit of accu-
rate observation, clear thought,

perfect analysis. His is not

.he emotionalism of the scat-

ter-brain. Rather it is the re-

sult of a peculiar intensity of

purpose.
"1 always say that one

who wants to keep Bert's

friendship must hold some-
thing hack," said .Mrs. Grass-
by. "As soon as you've told

him everything you know, he's

thru with you."

"That isn't exactly right,"

said her husband, "there is

Buch a thing as wasting time
on people to whom you cant

give anything and who cant
give anything to yon."

It seems that he had been
severely criticised by a friend

for what that friend called

"Bert's intense selfishness" in

not giving more time to little

social amenities.

He is none the less interested

in people. During the con-
versation, the name of Minnie,

a fat. old Indian woman, who
has become almost a moving
picture institution, was men-
tioned and he commented
laughingly on her way of al-

ways saying and doing the unexpected thing. Recently.

he passed her on the street and raised his hat. She -topped.

"What do you want?" she said.

"Why, nothing, Minnie," he answered." except to know
if you are well

?"

"Hmm! If you dont want anything, why did you tip

your hat to me? You're the first white man who's tipped

his hat to me for a long time, and I'm not going to forget

it." and she walked on. Again, they were out on location.

"I want some lunch," said Minnie to the director "We
aren't going to have lunch for an hour yet," he answered.

"Aren't we?" said Minnie, sarcastically. "Maybe you're

not, hut 1 am; I'm going to have lunch right now!" The
director had worked with Minnie Inline and s,i was more
amused than angry. "Mow are \*>u going to gel it?" In-

asked. "There's nothing to eat around here, and I'm not

going to let you have one of the location cars."

Photograph '

There :- I

of the O
—• aomething that

India. A^

itudy

"That's all right! There's

a house over there and there's

a telephone in the ln>iise. and
where there's a telephone, VOU
can get a taxi."

She had her lunch.

Grassby told these anecdotes with a

that showed the origin of his abilit) I

has a writer's love of characti 1 this sho

in his work on the screen. I

looks, he ha- played compan
The) -imply do not inten -t him, I i

"In Europe, all acti i

do not characterize an v< ft in d to as 'walking

'walking gentlemen,' o

likel) to confuse an at tor with th<



A Potential Bernhardt

With her mop of fluffy hair.

her high-necked dresses, her big

• lark eye-, she looked so like thai

incomparable countrywoman o

hers, the Divine Sarah, that T \va

sure there was much to tell.

"You expect to star, b
'-"

I asked.

"Of course." she repeate<

"Marguerite de la Motte will be

for the lighted sign, they
•

I will have it. It is rri)

name, you know. I should not

like another. It would not Seem
a*, if it were I . . . really Mar-
guerite de la

It •- • that f
'

sixteen-year-old fcjirl h;

of her own. that »he has ambi-

tion and tenacity of purpose. It

to believe that she

for she has the

n an. And yet ;it

: .-

ire, proud

mirthful, gay, with the simplicity

and w
II) little flapper,"

D
without a
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She shook her head. "They

tried everything, but devices

were i<><. obvious."

\iul -o it seems Marguerite.

with the wonderful glowing

eyes, t< » >k the initiative. "I

am s;i>iii!4 to learn to look at

and thru things ami not see

them at all," she announced.

"Fine!" shouted tin- direc-

tor; then questioned, "but

how :"

••1 will learn that." declared

the youthful star, . . . anil

learn she did. Jt so happened

that there were delays in the

making of continuity for the

"Sagebrusher," that research

work and location hunting

prevented immediate shooting

of scenes, that certain sets

were considered inadequate

and were ordered rebuilt. The

producers of Zane ( irev stories

never hurry. They're after

quality. So the east was kepi

on salary during the rehears-

ing ni the novel.

Meanwhile Marguerite
worked. First, she tried play-

ing blind before her mirror

—

child that she is. Then she

awakened to the fact that no

one can stare directly into one's

DWH eyes and keep that vacant.

"empty" look so character-

istic of the blind.

"It must have been difficult

for Roy Stewart to look at

you with the proper concern

of a professional oculist when

he knew you were watching

him," I said.

That appealed to Marguer-

ite's pride. "Oh. 1 dont think

that was as trying for him

as for me," she flared. "You see. 1 really looked vacant.

Everyone said so. 1 walked about m\ home da) and

night' with my eves wide open, avoiding chairs and tables

as a blind girl would, by instinct or by groping. The fam-

ily staved with me, criticizing or encouraging ni) efforts.

In this way, 1 gradually learned to gaze about without see-

ing anyone or anything. But," she added, "I strained my
eves badly."

'

During part of the pla) -he was actually blindfolded

and placed in an empty house, which was pushed from an

embankment and allowed to float down the turbulent

Colorado. To he a heroine in a runawav house in mid

stream when one can see would, I fancy, he trying i

It must have taken she^r pluck and grit to hold the sue. t

neSS of life at sixteen in one hand and ambition to suc-

ceed in moving pictures, no matter what the cost, m the

other, and to stick, blindfolded, to thai house.

"You should have seen me when I was rescued from

the river. Do you know. 1 weighed a hundred pound*

more than when I jumped in . . . blindly, 1 he thick, red

dish mud clung to my clothes, matted my hair. 1 was . . .

i jolly :

thoughtful moodi «

what yOU call a 'sighl
'

h was a horrible experience

I should not like to he a 'stunt'

artist in serials!" Marg
emphatically negative shrug

was distinctl) Bernhardtesque.

She takes' herself and her

work verj seriously, does this

fear-old-girl. !'

that is wb) -he seems -,. nun

work in the "P

pf an :

;

motional actres:

and is studying
-

ill an el'

just out

her thoughts I

various

and vai •



otc*raph by Clam

John Bowers is happier when

he can find a little repair job

to do on his yacht the Uncas,

However, he does "dress up"

•onetimes, as the photograph

above indicates

BI

ALBOAisatiny Cali-

.

fornia town sand-

wiched between the

primitive embrace of

the Pacific Ocean and the

soothing caress of its own
sparkling bay. The homes

are regular doll houses, which in their turn snuggle close

to the ^ea. Silvery clean or cobwebby soiled fish nets

hang over the front porches or the back yards ; funny little

.ps with shutter windows carry on a languid business

in penny candies or the necessary sugar and salts of life.

The beach <-aivl sifts up to the very steps of the stores

while a playful salty perfumed breeze sways the faded

awnti

The largest -hop in Balboa is a rambling wooden struc-

ture labeled "Wilson Bros.—Boats." It has high count-
'. glass-filled cases, and I doubt if there is any-

thing having the smallest connection with boats that you

of which means that whenever the exigencies of

making a living by acting in picture: do no1 presi on

John B '.ill find him somewhere around the
• Bros.

Dont infer that you'll find a white flannel-trousered,
'. lounging in a wicker chair—what

Tke

Sea-Going

Actor

you will discover is a bronzed

man in overalls or khaki pants
and flannel shirt, puttering

around with a paint brush or

a hammer or a saw—as the

case may be.

For John Bowers has a
palatial yacht, the Uncas,
which he moors at Brother
Wilson's wharf, and he is far

happier when he can find some
little repair job thai needs do-

ing or can think of some im-

provement for the Uncas than

at any other moment in his

well-nigh famous career.

The day I spent on the

Uncas, . she was having all

kinds of expensive improve

ments installed, preparatory to

a race to Honolulu, and John
Bowei-s was just revelling in

each knock of the hammers
and swish of the paint

brushes.

"I cant shake hands until I

wash up
—

'scuse me," he said

and disappeared. When he
reappeared, reeking ivory suds

and welcoming smiles, he
asked, "Can you climb up?"
and leaning over offered me
the assistance of his muscular
arm. Not wanting to incur

the everlasting disdain of

John Bowers, I said I could

climb up easily. Then we did a sort of Liza-crossing-the-

ice stunt, only our cakes were the few and far between dry

spots on the deck, and climbed down into a dream of a

cabin ; the sort of thing that only millionaires and film

actors can afford.

Mr. Bowers promptly took me on a tour of inspec-

tion, which included several adorably white staterooms,

cunning wash-rooms, showers, galleys, even the ice-box

"which holds three hundred pounds of ice easily," he re-

lated with pride. There were cunningly contrived cup-

boards with all sizes of glasses and kinds of china fitted

in so that no impertinent dash of the ocean could smash
them. There was shiny silverware in fitted grooves and
cigarcts and cigars, in short everything that one could

find in the most fully equipped home.
Yes—even the dearest little wife.

For no description of John Bowers or his yacht is com-
plete without Mrs. John Bowers "Rita," as John calls her.

After we were all three comfortably seated, Mr. Bowers
recounted with pride how his friend Doc. Wilson had
traveled to New York and sailed the yacht round here

for him in ninety days, quite a record he assured me.
Altho T was enjoying myself in this New Fngland

atmosphere set in California—time pressed.

"Do you prefer the" Stage or pictures?" I inquired pro-

fessionally.



SUE ROBERT*

"Pictures. As 1 was saying, we
have extended the boom ten feet and
added a top sail."

Little Mrs. Bowers looked at me
amu ed.

"It's no Use," she said, "he's quite

yacht-mad. Even when he needs

clothes or other supplies, I have to

drive up to the city to get them. I le

«>nly leaves here when it is absolutely

necessary to go to the studio. I re-

member the first time J went oul I

was frightfully seasick and my first

thought wa—-Oh, dear, what shall I

do—John will never part with the

rid r just cant stand this.— But

fortunately I conquered the seasick-

ness."

"You >ee. we're going to take this

engine out and put in a larger one,

then we're j^< >inj4' to do all the wood-
work over—and we have a victrola

that sits there
—

"

'But," 1 interrupted, "isn't all this

frightfully expensive."

"I should say so," answered the

enthusiastic sailor, "these present re-

pairs were supposed to cost live thou-

sand dollars.—My hill is already ten

thousand. But SO long as I have a

cent I'm going to spend it. I I you
look around you, yon will find that

everyone has to sacrifice at some time

in his life; either in his youth or in

his old age. I prefer to enjoy myself

while I am young and can get the

most out of life. Live while you can.

say I—this saving for hard times

that may never come or for others to

spend when one is dead doesn't ap-

peal to me. Then. too. perhaps I'm

not so terribly extravagant, for 1

dont spend any money haunting cafes

like other actors do. and if 1 ever

should need money, I still have the

boat, you see—to sell."

Of course. John Rowers wants to

remain in California because he can

use his boat all year 'round. He has

just signed another new contract

with Goldwyn. lie believes that an

actor's sneeess is mainly due to the

opportunity
that is given

him. If he is

only given
w a 1 k - 1 h r u

parts,of course,

he'll he only a

walk-thru ac-

( Continued on

page 1 10")

he iOf .

lo remain in California

contract with Gold-

wyn. This figure in

khaki is no other than

John, himself



Little- VHifPE-aiNG^ Fro/a Ev£R.ywMe-n,&
In Plwe^doan.

will be s.

role --1 "The Honorab
Hugo Ballin's t'irst indepe

duction.

The first !

don picu

i the

; in the
studio tennis court u

. world Has been laid

grounds of the Lois Weber studio in Holly-

1 rkcjf wood, and a completely equipped club;house will

be buill soon, to furnish every comfort for the

3f '^ Mayo, Universal film star, plans the revival

. L Id stage favorites, made popular by

w^ his famous grand-
fa t h e r. I" rank

J First
f Among them will he

..•a" ami
:.' Head Wil-

What the world wants
man with a messa)
ally such a pleasant

as this.

I. is Weber continues to

eliminate a waste of sweet-
by snatching flowers

the desert and making
them bloom on the screen.

She it was who discovered
the acting ability of Lois
Wilson, and has recently

made a similar discovery in

Claire Windsor, who ap-

pears on the screen first

in "To Please One
Woman."

Owing to Maurice Tour-
ncur's attack <»f pleurisy and
ptomaine poisoning, his cur-

rent production. "The Last
of the Mohicans." was fin-

ished by Clarence I.. Brown,
a protege of the French di-

Wallace MacDonald is

playing the leading male
role opposite Viola Dana in

"Cinderella's Twin."

In "Cinderella's Twin."
everything Viola Dana

from the famous
slippers to the elahorate fan,

smacks of a most artistic

fairyland. And art is, aft-

er nature, the only consola-

that one has at all for

living.

tlythe i playing
rincipal roles in

"Ju
•

' or," a

picture, made by
Lawrence V.

irien, Sclznick

real a favorite in Europe as in this country, goia

d i d ol '' tt( i from Belgium, "Ci:

- Mnark. Kipling says, "There are Oirish and
the had arc wurrst }-

thar. tl e is in the furrst class. "''}

i playing a leading role with Elaine Ham-

beauty, will be se< n in the ell'i

While working on "Peaceful Valley," Charlie Ray discovered he needed a

little country church with a steeple. He found the church but it had no steeple.

Nothing daunted, however, he presented the church with the steeple and won
the gratitude of the pastorate as well as the desired effect in his picture

Following her work
opposite Thomas Mei-

'

glian in "Easy Street,'

Gladys George has signed a

contract that will keep her

busy' on the Lasky lot for

some time to come.

Little Miss Gloria Swan-
son Somborn is one of the

most recent arrivals at

Hollywood. Until Christ-

mas, she will rejoice in the

undivided attention of her

mother. After that, she will

have to share the popular

Miss Swanson with the

studios, for she will soon be-

gin work on her new pro-

duction.

Charles Ray is filming

"The Old Swimmin' Hole,"

adapted from James Whit-
comb Riley's poem.

Johnny Jones, thru his

appearance in the Edgar
comedies that Booth Tark-
ington is writing for Gold-

wyn, in which he has the

leading role, is becoming the

most popular boy actor in

the world.

Betty Compson, whose
personally produced starring

pictures are distributed by
Goldwyn, has a rule against

making public appearance.

Her idea is that screen stars,

should be seen and not heard.

Victory Bateman, famous
age beauty, who once
nked with Lillian Russell

the hearts of tl

he cast of
ing starred.

Me Quick," has



Cutting tit tut'tcl* main

mart rmp

roug/i, unstg)u.\ .

Discard cutuli niisors. Try thu moJrrn

, uf removing turflui cutult

Gutting will ruin your cuticle
WHEN the cuticle is cut the

skin at the base of the nails

becomes dry and ragged and

hangnails form.

A famous skin specialist savs: "On
no account trim the cuticle with scissors.

This leaves a raw, bleeding edge, which

will give rise to hangnails, ami often

makes the rim of flesh about the nail

become sore and swollen." Over and

over other specialists repeat the advice

—

"Do not trim the cuticle."

It was to meet this need for a harm-

less cuticle remover that the Cutex

formula was prepared. Cutex is abso-

lutely harmless. It completely does

away with cuticle cutting, and leaves

the skin at the base of the nail smooth,

firm and unbroken.

The safe way to manicure

In the Cutex package you will find an

orange stick and absorbent cotton. With

a bit of this cotton wrapped about the

stick and dipped in Cutex, gently work

about the nail base, pressing back the

cuticle. Then wash the hands, pushing

the cuticle back when dr\ing them.

To remove stains and to make the

nail tips snowy white, appl) C I

White underneath the nails. Finish with

Cutex Natl Polish. This comes in cake,

paste, powder, liquid and stick form.

To keep your cuticle so soil and

pliable that von need not manicure 10

often, apply Cutex Cold Cream it night.

Cutex Cuticle Remover, Nail While,

Nail Polish and Cold Cream come in

35 cent sizes. The Cuticie Remover

comes also in 65 cent si'/.c. At all drug

and department stores.

Six manicures for 20 cents

Mail the coupon below with tw<> dimes and

we will send you a Cutex Introductory

Manicure Set, large enough to givt

manicures. Send for this set toda\ .

Northam Warren, 114 V
New York City.

StrtftMM

Montreal.

Mail this OOUpOIl with 2 <Ji

Noitham W
Dipt. 801, 114 Wol 17th Street

New York City



become ;i

\v r i t 1 r .

adapting his pub-
rks to the

Harry Coleman,
tlu- new

juvenile finds on the
- creating

the pan
- n timen t a 1

Tommy." which Fa-
ers iv pic-

hirizmg from the

:lar novel

l>> Sir James Bar-
ric.

Ruth Stonehouse.
i film fans

over, will

mi impor-
tant role in "< inder

in/'

Luther I

Mignon Anderson,
-iie film ac-

l the old

U returned to tl

Carlton production.

r Campbell

.Moor<- has the rol< of i

inc< her
r;,jd Lady," in which she takei

; ilms, Inc., of Burbank, Cal., have completed the
. in • »reels, after a year of re-

paration. Fifty-four is the number of episodes to

of "Jack and the Ik-;

Pan >eep Waters," .Mauri. <• 'I our-
. which

and r;in only four minutes on tl



eras

Little secrets back of

many women's beauty

OX Fifth Avenue, on Mich-

igan Boulevard on .ill

the Fashionable streets

<>t America you see amazing

numbers of beautiful women.

How did they come r<> be so

much lovelier than other people?

Few of them were born with ex-

traordinary beauty. The secret

of their greater loveliness lies in

their understanding of a few

simple rules.

Thousands of beautiful women
h.i\ e learned how to protect their

skin against the cold that dries

and chaps, the dust that flies

into the pores and coarsens

them; how to keep the skin free

from a wretched glisten and

make the powder stay on; how
to keep the skin clear.

How to Protect your skin from

cold and dust

Cold weather whips the moisture out of

your face, leaves it rough and red. You

can prevent this by supplying the needed

moisture. Your skin requires a special

cream that meets this need, a cream

that gives your skin the moisture it

needs without leaving a trace of oil on

the face. Pond's Vanishing Cream is

made entirely without oil; the moment

you apply it, it vanishes, never to re-

appear in an unpleasant shine. This

delicate cream has an in-

gredient especially designed

'l to soften the skin and off-

set the parching, roughenin.

cold and wind. Before going out alwayi

rub a bit of Pond's Vanishing Co am into

tlu- face and bands. Now the cold cannot

dry or chap your skin, tin- dust cannot

injure the pons. In tins way your skin

will be satiny all the winter through.

By heeding another little secret you

can keep the powder on two or three

'imes as Ion- as ever befon Women
who understand bow to bring out their

bidden beauty, realize that powdei

couldn't be expected to stick to the dry

skin and stay on. The best of powders

needs a base to hold it and to keep it

smooth.

f'ow to make the powder

stay on

Here again > on nci d .1 gr< asi I

Pond's Vanishing (.'nam is especial!)

effective for this purpose Before pow-

dering, rub a little Pond's Vanishing

Pond's
Cold Cream &

^Vanls/una Cream

nt without ti

J/ow to /(,/» your $kfn iltar—

the ports clean

;nt of

TOrk down into tb. pores where

the di.
I

I bis
I

clog tb< pores, and leava the skin

ba\i In, n o<:t m 1I1. duat <•' wind, rub

Pond's Cold ( i

skin Thenwtp loth—

when you Me the dirt that COfJ

you will realize how much dew
skin lias '.1

1 OttW .

"> ou ean get a jar or lube of ti

luams at any drug or dipartnu!,-

Kvir\ normal bkm 1:

^P'
MMI

•

PA6U



California

Chatter

SI avc da) feet

and it ma) In- that some
. s are not

i as

t.. Ik-. but there are others who
adulation

Vmong these,

Mary Pickford surely leads.

seen ai various limes at

llu studios, and. one and all.

• 11 the praise of Maw.
el haw 1 heard anyone

nst her.

only in popularity
• ie film people is Gloria

When she was pro-
-... stardom everyone

. B. deMille,
"You'll never find another

Swanson." Their pre-

dictions seem likely to fail,

:. for Gloria herself has

HAZEL SIMPSON
HAYLOR

given the world a second Gloria,

Little Gloria Swanson S'om-

i October seventh

in Hollywood. She weighed

nine and a half pounds and the)

do say she is the image of hei

beautiful mother, Gloria Swan-
son the lust, who a little ovet

married Herbert K.

>er will see Gloria bac

ai work at the Lasky Studii

The name of her first sta

vehicle is "Everything for Sale 1

and will be directed by San

Wood.
The Navy enjoys lending i

>icture-making when



V
How to Keep Voui

Hair Beautiful
Without Beautiful well-kept Hair
You can never be Really Att.

of these be

you will
SH DY the- pictun

titul women am
jutI li"» much their hair has to do
with their appt

Beautiful hair is not just mattei

of luck, it is simply .1 mattei of cat <

You, too, can haw- beautiful hair

if you rare foi it properly. Beau-

tiful liair depends almost entirelj

upon the care you give it.

Shampooing is always the most
important tiling.

It is the shampooing which brings

out the- real life and lustre, natural

wove and color, anil makes your
hair soft, Irish and luxuriant.

When your hair is dry, dull and
heavy, lifeless, stiff and gummy and
the strands cling together, and it

feels harsh and disagreeable to the

touch, it is because your hair has

not been shampooed properly.

When your hair has been sham-
pooed properly, and is thoroughly
clean, it will be glossy, smooth and
bright, delightfully fresh-looking,

sott and silky.

While your hair must have frequent

and regular washing to keep it beau-

tiful, it cannot stand the harsh effect

of ordinary soaps. The free alkali in

ordinary soaps soon dries the scalp.

makes the hair brittle and ruins it.

That is why leading motion pic-

ture stars and discriminating women
use Mulsified Cocoanut Oil Sham-
poo. This clear, pure and entirely

greaseless product cannot possibly

injure and it does not dry the scalp.

01 make the hair brittle, no matter
how often you use it.

If vim want to see how realty beau-

tiful you can make you, hair look, just

Follow l'lii- Simple Metkod
PIRST, wet the h.u tnd

1 hen applj
.1 little Mulsified Cocoanut Oil Mian.'

poo, rubbing it in thoroughly all ovei
the scalp and throughout th ! entii,

length, down to ilu

Rub the Lather inTru roughly
rpWO 01 three teaspoonfuli mi
* make an abundance
creamy lather, Ibis should h<

rubbed in thoroughly and hrisklv

with the linger tips, s,, as 1,, loosen

the daiuliuM and small panicles ,,t

dust and dirt that stick to the scalp

When you have done this, rinse

the hair and scalp thoroughly, usin^
• .'i. warm water. Then us,

another application of Mulsified.

You can easily tell when the haii

is perfettlj clean, for it will be s,,ti

and silky in the water.

Rinse the Hair Thoroughly
HPlllS is very important An,,
-*- the final washing the hair an.

I

scalp should be rinsed in .11 leasl

two changes of good warm watci

and followed with a rinsing in col,

I

water.

After a Mulsified shampoo, \,,,

will find the hair will dry quickl}

and evenly and have the appear
ance of being much thicker ami
heavier than it is.

If you want to always be 1 eiiiem

bered for your beautiful well-kept

hair, make it a rule to set a certain

day each week for a Mulsified

Cocoanut Oil Shampoo. This reg-

ular weekly shampooing will keep

the scalp soft and the hair line and



il.i\ 1 happened nf be looking on when b Navy seaplane took

Antonio Moreno y<p Foi a scene in his last serial "The Veiled

Mystery." rhe (taplane flew up and around the Avalon, while

Tom performed his stums and the cameras ground. It's a

funny thing, but, as a rule, the camera docs not catch the tre*

mendous danger thrill in the performance of air stunts. It seems

almost impossible to locus so that the true danger element is

visible.

So man) cinema shipwrecks are held off San Pedro that the city

granted the film people the right to build

San Pedro breakwater. There they can

ping garments and not incur the chill

Eollowed the trip hack to shore.

And while we're on the subject of studios, it

to know that Charlie Chaplin has rented his beau

Brea Street. Hollywood, fully equipped, to Cart*

rental to he paid is $1,250 per week.

This move seems to lend truth to the repeated

dr.

poss

Top. Frank and Harold Lloyd,

believe in smiles; right. Buddy
Kelso of "The Jack-Knife Man"
fame with his mother on the steps

of their bungalow, and below,

Marion Davies forsakes her car

for a wheelbarrow and seems to

enjoy it. Variety is truly the

spice of life

Mfegf *- v
r

jJk 1

Wm kl . *fl

Wf / gEH Q^ v|

iK^
jR.w t ",^

J
V^fcP*"

straightened out m
regard to his latest

picture "The Kid."

Mr. Del I a ven,

you know, has a

big contract with

First National for

a series of stage

comedy successes.

Carter DeHaven is

very enthusiastic

over his new studio,

where he and his

charming wife
have started work
on their cinemaza-

tion of "The Girl

in the Taxi."

Celebrities
abound in Holly-

wood. Really one

becomes so accus-

tomed to meeting
celebrities, that

anyone who isn't

famous seems
quite out of the

running. Just at

present we have
with us Sir Gilbert

Parker, the noted novelist, and Pen-
rhyn Stanlaws, the artist. Sir Gilbert

is writing original stories for Lasky
screen consumption and, furthermore,

he does f not intend to put them into

book form afterwards, believing that

in transferring them he would lose the

real vitality of the tales.

"They would be purely manufac-
tured stories," he said.

Sir Gilbert has taken a cottage in

Beverly Hills, where he will work.
Mr. Stanlaws is to direct, but is

making an extended study of pictures,

before launching forth as a full-

fledged director.

Easterners will be interested to

know that Henry Walthall is touring

the West in a stage presentation of

Ibsen's "Ghosts" under the manage-

(Continucd on page 110)
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QTFXD now for the New Wurlitzercat*.

lj log and free trial blank.
I ive • '• i 10 I

'I Instrument known,
with a complete musical outfit, fore week's

home-. Return the instrument at

our expense at the end of the v.

decide not to keep il

You will Ret a complete musical outfit, in-

cluding the instrument and all :

silies with It—velvet and plush lined carry-
ing case with lock and key. self ii

instruction aids, book of music, all attach-
ments and extra parts everythingvouneed.
This r.ew\Vurlitzcn>lancffr-<!saIremcndiMj»»ivinic
for \ou i! vou dr•••*-

and i

instruuii:

Convenient Monthly Payment!

Every known stringrj tnstrumrntor wind

trial tn yourotrn home. llo\ * yourfrtf trial

now. WtdQiMtcharsauuaptnnyjurU,

Send for New Catalog

and Free Trial Blank

a aa oMisatiaBi

The Rudolph Wurlitrcr Co., Dope 15?1

117 E.i-t 4ih Street, Cim, .,.,.,(.. Q.
g. Wabash .w.. c bJcago* III.

The Rudolph Wu.iit.-er Coi, Depb 1521

117 E. 4lk Si.. Cbciaub. 0. i£> W.UU A.. . Ikup, .



Wnsnrer 'Tlfan
Tin-: ilrivirlniriK i< f.'i inf.'i nuti.Mi .'I «<•»••

iimv,'!> b) mail, 01 .1 list ol the film manufac
M.mi|H-.l mlill <•<•.. ,1 rm,!..,v A.l.li.vs ..II 111

s.-
- , Christ

...:. that /

this Chri
ever had, and a

K

J
:he wind

will, well Lup o

And like

said the same greeting to you.

mas he the hafifriest one you

Scott said, 'Heat on more

$ ehil): hut let it whistle as it

r Christmas merry still."

-is Wil-

You are al-

Dansecse.—That was a bright idea <

nl care for Mildred Davis. Whj i

son lias been signed up with Paramount
few people can write great thi

onlj 1-'.! lines,

the poet seven years of careful coiripo$it

Billie C.—Charming letter of yours

ways welcome. •

Bonny.— I dont know much about it. In love, a
woman is like a lyre that surrenders its secrets only to

the hand that knows how to touch its strings. So you
knew the late Olive Thomas personally. Yes, Wallace
Reid is one of my favorites, also. I have seen Hope
Hamilton in only one play, so I cant say. However, I

hear line reports about her recent work,
Dorothy II.—You say the woman who never sheds

a tear on account of a man doesn't love him. Yes,
Constance Talmadge was the mountain girl in "Intol-

erance." Charles Ray in "The Old Swimmin' Hole."
Brownie.—Yours was a mighty interesting letter.'

Dutch Y.—There are many kinds of glue, but the

kind that comes in tubes is not very strong. I under-
stand that the best glue in the world is that made from
the skins of fish. Zcna Keefe's next picture is "Red
Foam," a Ralph Ince production released thru Selz-
nick. June Caprice is back in America.
Chkketa.—The world is better off without liquor.

Drink seldom floes anybody any good, and usually a
lot of harm. Whiskey is the key that unlocks the jails

;

brandy brands the nose; wine leads you in a wirfdirig

way
;
punch has caused many a punch ; ale causes many

aiiings; beer brings us nearer the bier ; champagne
Many a pain; port makes you portly; cocktails

cause you to crow like a cock, and absinthe makcth
the heart grow fonder. After that. I'll have a little but-
termilk. So you like Harold Lloyd. Who doesn't?
Whv, I manage to get to the pictun aboul orice a

week, and to a stage play about that often.

Wallace Reid Fax.— I like you, because you seem
to be one of those delicious few who I'll my' faults to

my face and my virtues behind my back. Oh, yes
;
you

to have more than a good set of teeth to get into'

the pictures.

\V. D. T.— I just dont remember who said, "I admire
her who resists; I pity her who succumbs; I hate her
who condemns;" but hi philosopher. Canl

on just which ones of the girl moke. Hies
Clain an playing in "Who

Walla- one child, William Wallace, \r.

: Betty Hilburr
I you about that t

equator, the more salty seawater becom<
seems to know why.
-So you think I belong i

Riggs,

fore? Oh, I am thinking of the doctor win
the disease.

Skinny Vivie.—Getting tired of serials. Who isn't?

Bessie Barriscale is playing in "The Living Child."

Well, beauty and vanity usually go together. Yes, I

have heard Caruso sing. I understand he has an in-

come of $10,000 a month from his phonograph records
alone. Guess he has quite an outcome at the Vander-
bilt Hotel, too.

Teody E. Nebraska.—You are apparently a young
person, but your letter sounds as if you have dried up
and gone to seed. You seem to have soured on the

world, and you think that the world has soured on you.

Put this in your smoke and pipe it: Have a fellow-

feeling for your fellows and your fellows will have a

fellow feeling for you. Hobart Bosworth is playing
in "His Own Law."
Jack G—Thanks for the pressed

Luther is with Pathe. Clara Young is married again

I hear.

Mary Pickford
told me you alwa
to make sure yoi

greatest of them all.

Breeze.—Yes, indeed, all of the players like per-

fume. Only prudes do not. The Dowager Que
of Spain has a delicious perfume especially made fo:

her use from the spice-scented blossom of the

lion. So you like Tom Douglas and think he ought to

liav.- more mention. I'll see about it.

>ng, Claire. Theda Bara

id :
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20 -Vear
Guaranteed
Aluminum Set
Only

NOTICE

An amazing value. Each piece is made
of heavy gauxe pressed sheet aluminum of a
Rradenrv.r. betas. Sa*flat*a*. Ni

cast like ordinary alummumware. Will

not crack, cln i'

Fohsh can't wear off. A
as glassware. Cooks and bakes better

than any other kiichenwarc. All piece*

(except the pi* plate* and bread pan*)
•re highly poliabed, made of genuine
Manvaneae aluminum, extra hard, ab-
solutely guaranteed for 20 year*. Y"Urs
f..r only one d
monthly. Price JZI.90. atuUtcuti til"—*

1

Everything in the Kitchen of Pure Aluminum

:

hard, absolutely (uaranteed lor 20 )r..ir».

Ord*rby No. AS439T*. Sand SI.00 with ordw,
S2.S0 monthly. Price, 27 plat**. S2J.S0.

2 Easy Payments
Open a charge account with us. We trust honest

people anvwhere in the U. S. S
bargain or choose from our biR c

cash or credit. No discount for ca»h nothing extra

for credit- No C. O. D. Send the coupon today - NOW.

30 Days9 Trial Free Bargain Catalog
OurRuaranteeprotertsyou Send

ir°L—̂ '-L?lT*J-*^?*

Send the Coupon!
with $1.00 to us now. H.i

. e

minumSrt shipped on I-*} send oar
1 -

gains. Only a

payments for anything you want. Send UM coupon.

Straus&Schram wJft.rSf.ii

STRAUS & SCHRAM w
b.V Chicago

| 37 Pl.c. Alum.num HltChon S.t. N.. AS4JITA. S2* SO.

_Fi;railut.. Sl.»..a*<IJ««rtlfr .

PA& ll
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the Bum.
efor butter

. was quite an idea,

d with B torch in hi-

rue on a barrel of
\\ rite i ic again, brilliant

gratulations,

ill, I reduce. S.> you have
>i Irving Cummings. Oh,

like- the man who loses his In-art.

: i the man who loses his head.

in is the thief of time
coi respondence clubs

telling which of the players will

send their pictures u|H>n receipt of the quarter. lt> a

.....t did 1 sayi It seems impossible that
1 would like to get the name

.. o returns neither the quarter nor
the picture. Thanks for the good wishes.

5TIE.—Thanks for the picture of yourself.

S r. need not In- afraid of mj shuf-

simply because I am 79. of
ixer\ milli i died ^i old age, 1200 of gOUt,

erysi] -las, 7000 of rheuma-
of consumption, 18,400 of measles, 25,000

of whooping cough, oO.(MX) of typhoid, and 48,000 of

scarlet fever, so you see that old age is the safest dis-

ease after all. Sylvia Breamer's ' Athalie" has been
.

. "Unseen Forces."
'

;
- -So you think T am selfish and

admit it. I am a regular he-monster. Come
in and see for yourself.

I.. T. P.—Why. "Democracy" was produced at the

.Id Edison Studio, New York, and shown on Broad-
r two weeks.

1 ><>T AM' Dash.— 1 know nothing about their pri-

vate life, hut there's a skeleton in every corset. Yes,

was Sybil in "Eyes of the World."
I arpenter was Jane. Well, I wonder, too, if

more dead living or mure living dead. I

heard a man say die other day that we needed another
'.ill off the dead ones.

Extra Gikl.—There is really nothing 1 cai

U are so near all the studios.

-< to, la. la! said he. rolling Irs eyes i

ward motion. So you dont care for Bebe
playing opposite Wallace Reid, and would
Ann Little. You say man cannol li\e exclusively by
intelligence and self-love, and therefore I must die.

list ; hut Death and 1 are in no hurry about it-

.—We dont sell those pictures.

Romaine Fielding Admirer.—You can get in touch
with him at Screenarl Pictures, 220 West Forty-second
Street, New York City.

—Nerveless creature! You say when you
Were in this city you stood for two hours on three
different days in front of this office and didn't have the

'iic in and see me. You have got the wrong
idea of me. Words are hut shadows, and one cannot
tell whether a man is black or white from his shadow.

true that Cleo Madison has returned to the
:; "White Ashes," for Metro.

Love Me.—I do. So you arc simply goofj abouj
rtment. Well, dont goof me. So you thinS

I am an excellent astronomer because I know the
Mars from A to / t to know what Anita
Stewart had done to her nose. Who knows? I hope

<-t in full. The va>t storehouse of

1 OSe in this answer is worth
all the gold of Midas.

I take b,ng walks in this
• ere are 175 million . ell in

a surface thirty

idc of the body. We must
take in a lot of air to keep all this frc h and

a me. thanks.

. t fault

f̂tfoiTl
|

, fot

low art

always

less

tell \ nether the iirsl

he
lov

Virgin! i Fi re is still on t

\\« w
L. E M. —None of the pi;

been m irrie 1 but \nn; Mil?

Meli e i i i; i \o.—Well. 1 w »il.

tience he S :off of foo s th n

JUST PaTSIE.—Well, T .shouldn't say that,

a net laid In the vanilv of women to ensnare that

,A man. David Powell lias left tor Kngland to plav in

Famous Players Stock ( ompanj there. W by, Ethel

Clayton is her real name.

Really, I dont know how I am ever
uk yotl foi the stamps, and the paper, an.l

yoiH uianv interesting letters of your experiences while

abroad. So vou are a Dusenberry blonde on your way
to Italv Be careful of the little dark-eyed maidens.

Please w i ite me some more.
II vit\ J mi. -Lionel I'arrv more is working on "The

Greal ^venture." Greal stuff, thai of yours.

Dadedeer's ( iiui
. Oh, hello. Try Griffith Studio.

Mamaroneek. N.. Y. I have been in several Stales,

and probably 1 have been in the state of confusion. It

ners of the 1920 Fame and Fot tune contest, are both

stopping in Brooklyn and are plaving in "Ramon the

Sailmaker." They are both heautiful and they screen

even better than they look. 'Tw as very kind of you to

send me that fine pair of white ' SOCks. Here's much

Bebe Daniels Ai.mikeu.— I am happy to have you
say that you are my friend, ; nd I hope you mean
what you say. You know that a friend is what cverv-

body claims to be, but few are. There are two kinds

f friends—those you need, anc those who need you.

But let us be friends just for un. Evi:n being your
friend, I dont know how I cat help you to get into

ic half of the world doesn't know
lives—until it comes out in the

I have friends in Japan. We
5 country also. Do write to
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'JLove s Redemption
has been completed and Is now being cut and titled. It will be read) for the market
about October I. 1920.

Ask your exhibitor to book it so thai you may see it at your theater.

All of the Final Honor Roll and Winners of the 1920 Fame and Fortune I

appear in this photoclrama, and. aside from this feature, the story is unusually pow-
erful and beautifully played.

lowing is the cast of characters:

Peggj Logan Blanche .\K( Jaritj

Mike Logan Dorian Romero

Ralph Lane Lynne M. Berrj

Lucille Worth \netha Getwell

Mrs. Lane (Catherine Bassett

Mrs. Worth Octavia Handworth

Detective Wm. R. Tallmadge

Edwin Markham Edwin Markhara

Hudson Maxim Hudson Maxim

Richard Worth Arthur Tuthill

Mrs. Lane's Maid Cecile Edwards

Officer Kelly Wm. Castro

Officer Reiliy Ellsworth Jones

Officer Jones Seymoure Panish

The President James J. McCabe
The Poet's Little Friend

Broker. I . \i

Bill] Logan Dorothj Taylor

I the Palmer

\l'-. Lane's Nurse Bunt] Manly
Bill Sj

Worth's Maid, Marie -Erminie G
Jeweln Clerk Edward Chalmers

Doctor White Charles Hammer
Another Doctor Win. White
Rent Collector Noil.ert Hammer
Worth's Butler Carl Chalmers

Worth's Servant Doris Doree

Worth's Housekeepei .... Mrs. K. \

Police Captain 0. L. I. njhanke

Pawnbroker Jose Santo DeSegui

Ruth Higgine

Edwin Markham, the greatest of living poets and author of the immortal "The Man
With the Hoe," makes his first appearance in this photodrama, ami so do Hudson
Maxim, the great inventor, and Hon. Lawrence C. Fish. Judge of the Municipal

Traffic Court. The leading part is beautifully played by Blanche McGarity, winner

of last year's contest, who takes the part of a fifteen-year-old poor girl. Octavia

Handworth, who was for years Crane Wilbur's leading lady, plays mi important

part, as also does Anetha Getwell, another of last year's contest.

Date of Release to be Announced Later

For further particulars, address

BREWSTER PUBLICATIONS. Inc.

175 Dvrffield Street, Brooklyn. New York
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MDANDERINE"
e Youi Hair and

:e It Abundantl

s>

III
-2^1^

H
Imm.

'

Danderine" mas-
I on new life, lustre

and wondrous beauty , appearing twice as

heavy ami plentiful, because each hair

tiutT and thicken. Don't let your
hair stay lifeless, colorless, plain or 6crag-

grant lots of long, strong.

beautiful liair.

eat bottle of delightful "Dander-
ine" freshens y<mr scalp, checks dandruff

and falling 'hair. This stimulating
'beauty-t.:. '.>

" gives to thin, dull, fading

youthful brightness and abund-
ances.

All Drugstores and Toilet

Counters sell Danderine

Have You Used Removers

for Superfluous Hair?
\V f ||— Mi-Rita is different:

—U entirely painless:

—ha* a pleasant odor ;

—entirely kills hair roots;

—does not injure the skin;

M because pei

„! Ml-Hlla.
. fliii-r, totter.

id $5 and 20c tax for Mi-
or write tor the free book-
Beauty'i Value."

Dr. Margaret Ruppert
Dcpt. H

1112-1114 Chestnut Street

Philadelphia. Pa.

THIS GIRL IS A WONDER

ISABELLE INEZ
. Bldg. Pittsburgh, Pa.

Letters to the Editor

ustd in this dtpartmtn
ts tluii initials only hi

of this, if it is so .«•/><.

Vnnoying as it undoubtedl) is to

• ei pett) details, yel .1 pro

iluction that dares to ignore them re-

ceives prompt criticism, tn the fol

lowing letter some impossible things

are 10 iewed

:

Dear EnrroR-^Seeing thai it is nol such
.1 ureal crime to criticize some pictures, and
iliat everybody is try inn to find out "how
they do it.*' 1 will ask two questions.

Mow can you shout a si\ shooter twelve

times without reloading it once in a while?
1 saw an old picture of Tom Mix's, where
he shoots a pair of handcuffs off with one
shot, then gets in a fight with a sheriff,

during which light 1 counted eleven shots.

Then he quit and heat it off the seine. It

would give the picture a little more realism,

and the audience would get more excite-

ment, it they showed the hero struggling

hard to reload his gun while the villain is

shooting mi the scenery and knocking his

hat off with the shell fire. I have noticed

this in many pictures.

Also Charles Ray goes into a melon
patch to "detect" someone and it clearly

mows his breath freezing, as he was not

smoking. I never heard of its being so cold

who always .Iocs everything just right.

\\ all\ Reid is a humdinger, and so are

Raymond Nation, Mary P., Gloria Swan
son, lack Holt, rheodorc Roberts, I'nlh

Marshall, and Wheeler Oaknian. And we
must say a word lor Harold Lloyd, He IS

a comer and Charlie rigK' now is hacked
on the boards, We are looking with in

terest for the arrival of the company from
New ** oik who are to film "The For-
eigner," lure. They are to commence next
week, and Winnipeg will be on the map

breath. It mat
film, but it look

They ought i

the time to get

I am just the o

mlt i

Y. M. C. A., Beaumont, Te.

From Winnipeg comes a letter of

ppreciation of screen favorites.

enjoyed sa

the opinio

critic thai

I hat keep
their feet.

very first

the way i

i good
Fi

lb let irk
;

thii

'Scrati

and hope I shall be able to see a

of her pictures from now on.

newly acquired favorite is litti.

rest and I do wish she- could hav
picture where she wouldn't have
lb. time. Of course she is a
erier, but she has a peach of a s

allowed to use it.

Andrew Robson, who is ne
o '.'Mi'] father and I

mind playing daughter ti him at

of envied 'I om Moore in 'The
..dent." 'I hey did some greal t<

! always want to •'
,
and I gl

tune- I do, "Look who' hi re,"

Ogle walks on thi si en

him sine firsl km w
of the members of the east and
grow more and more fond of h

are a few real favorite, and ll

quit tin i hatti i I" fori I am *

Ihrci cheers for Norma

1 loiiing t > long, I will close,

777 Broadway, Winnipeg, Man.

The demand for patriotic American
lms continues. From an English
riler comes a request for an all-

•out film for "auld fang syne."

DEAE EnrTOB—Now and again on the

.-recti we catch a glimpse .if American
lov Scouts. Britishers who had the op-

ortunity of meeting them .luring the Au-
i.st jamboree would like to sec something
lore of them. I'll., the Slav of the
unerican contingent was somewhat brief,

Some years ago a British company pro

duced a film called "Lads of the Lion

Patrol." It was a story of how a troop oi
scouts while at summer camp frustrated a

dies" such as ambulance work, semaphore
and night signaling and despatch carrying

film altogether was a fine and intcres

production and greatly stimulated scoul

cruiting. If some kind-hearted Ainer

ward furthering the Anglo - American
friendship.

With best wishes, T remain,
Yours truly,

D. Harding Geiffiths,
77 Davis Road, Acton, London,

W. 3, England.

2 just one
to cry all

fine little

Sometimes bouquets conceal sharp

thorns. Anyhow, criticism is one of

the stepping stones by which even

the stars of the silversheet rise to

greater heights.

Deab Sir—What's the matter with the

my Awful
and
of (he feature.

players is in the main, mv verdict on th.

aforementioned. I do wish that Constauc.

Talmadge would discard the sorl of thini

(Continued on page %)



The VillUain

Mm \ I

TO YOU . . .

He in the Villain of the Screen . . . and
I can see you shuddt i ....,- you sit in
darkened theaters and view . . . his wicked
deeds . . . tor you have seen hit

. . . and plot i" kill . . . .,11,1 wreck the
I air Voting Heroine's bright plans . . .

for wedding bells, and all that

Thing ... I know ju>t what you saj . . .

Vhl THERE III" IS . . .„ow comes
l III-' IMkl \ WORK . . .

But I

It matters not to me that he U base . .

that brave nun tremble and that women
pale . . . when he appears ... It matters
imt that he has shea the blood of inno-
cents . . and generally wrecked the
Scheme of Things . . . t"«>r five or inch
seven reels . . .

I know . . .

That when his studio day is done and
he . . . has finished Smashing Things, hell
go . . . up to hi> dressing-room and take
. . . his make-up off and then . . . he'll call

me on the 'phone . . . and say, . . . "Hello,
dear; let's go down and see a show to-

night . . . When shall 1 call for you ... ?"

And then . . .

We'll drive in the white moonlight . . .

He and 1 . . . and he will tell me of his

dreams and plans . . . Oh, So unlike a vil-

lain . . . and I'm glad . . . that you doni
>end pink notes to him . . . and rave . . .

about his wavy hair and soulful eyes . . .

I'm glad . . . that you save all that for the
leading Man . . . and never, never guess
that he at heart ... is just a bashful hoy
. . . who is inordinately fond . . . of choc-
olates . . .

To you . . .

He is the Villain of the Screen . . . for-

give me. please ... if sometimes to my-
self ... I smile ...

\T YOU . . .

Wouldn't the Folks Be Surprised?

/; They Could Know How a Movie Direc-
tor Would Sice Them Up for

"Types" in a Picture.

By Frank 11. \\ hxiams
Here's the way the director might size

Up some of the leading citizens in YOUR
town :

President ok a Bank: "What a face
lor a chicken-chaser! Put a little bunch
of whiskers on his chin and put him at the
table in a cabaret with a dancing girl, and
he'd sure look the part."

Ex-Saloon Keeper: "That bird would
make up great as the head of a big cor-
poration. Wk-W sure look like the sort of
a hard-boiled egg that refuses to advance
wages and starts a strike.''

Ink Dumbest Boy in High School:
"What a face for the movies! Gee, that
kid would screen great as a hero."

( )lh \I\m>: "Say, talk about vampires!
Put on a black wig. paint her up a bit and
give her a cigaret, and she sure would make
a hit on the screen as a home-wrecker."

r.t-M Dkksski. M vn iv Tow n : "Man.
oh. man! I'd like to dress th.it bird up
like a rube. He'd make a meat comedian
in a dovvn-on-the-farm picture."
W. C. T. U. Worker: "Now, if that

woman was dressed up like a cowgirl and
could ride a pony. I'd put her in any wild

west picture as the woman who runs the

ranch with an iron hand."
Thk Yoitnc Man Who Th

Wot II' BE \ WONIIER ON lit!

"Nope, that bird wouldn't do at all. He
wouldn't screen like anything at all but

a smudge on the curtain."

Is It Simply a Perversity of

NatureThat Some Complexions
Withstand Whipping Winter
Winds? Or Have the Favored

Few a Secret of Their Own ?

|
HE long grey car sped
purrinftly through the
starlight to where the

lights of the Country
Cluh glowed warm and inviting.

The girl threw hack her head

ecstatically and let the crisp, wine-

like air stream against her cheeks.

"Oh, Alan! Isn't it simply glor-

ious with the wind-shield open,"

she gasped to the man behind the

wheel, who bent lower as the car

almost doubled its speed. "Let's

ride around just a tiny bit more be-

fore we go in,— it's too heavenly!"
The wind took the words almost

before they were out of her mouth.

A half hour later they burst breathless

and glowing into the club house, where
the roaring fire and gay music greeted

them cheeringly. In a tew short minutes

they were gliding out on the floor.

"I say, Corina,— it was simply ripping

—that open windshield idea -but didn't

it play merry havoc with your complex
ion? Even my tough old rawhide stings

like the deuce, while vou- you look as

"]inchis£2

though you'd just heen unwrapi i

the tissue-paper."

Corina laughed gaily. "
I

say that, Alan, but it isn't rcall.

know,- it\ Hinds Cream. Itsoothes the
skin so wonderfully I slv

on attet motoring. It bungs out the natu-

ral freshness and soilness, that's all!"

"Astboughth.it weren't enough," mur-
mured Alan, who held the USUsJ

line Jishke tor cosmetics. "It tnal

look a thousand tunes better than any
paint or powder could!"

On every dressing table w In re yOU
find the daintiest appointments. .,

find Hinds Honey and Almond Cream.
For the cleverest women rcah:c that

natural loveliness ot complexion has a

charm high above all Others, and that

this Hinds Honey ancl Almond I

long famous tor its softening SI
:

.

mg qualities, is the SUICM t) .i\ BO a skin

of pristine freshness and radiance>

Delightful coolness Isthe mst sensation
when applying Hinds Hoi lev and Almond
Cteam. Hun t,.]!,.us ., wonderful heal-

ing and softenil iik.iblc

refining of the skin's texture which en-

hances us natural |

May we send you "A V
age" Including Hinds Honev and Al-
mond ( ream, both t !ol :

ing Cream, Talct r, Trial

L Powder*, 2c
*

A. S. HINDS, 245 West Street, Portland,

m ihf use o/'a

Itauty lotion, /ma" HimK Horn j

ami Almond Cream ideal aftei

small tun and
Hltl ihu/Jpliin.

far. It



Be3lUracfe

The Perfect HairRemover

WHEN you use rVMirncle there
is no mussy mixture to apply or

w»*h off. Therefoie it is the nicest,

cleanliest and easiest way to remove
it ready for instant use and

is the most economical because there
is no waste. Simply wet the hair

with this nice, original sanitary liquid

and it is gone.

You are not experimenting with a
new and untried depilatory when
you use DeMiracle, because it has
been in use for over 20 years, and is

the only depilatory that has ever been
endorsed by eminent Physicians, Sur-
geons, Dermatologists, Medical Jour-

nals and Prominent Magazines.

Use DeMiracle just once for remov-
ing hair from face, neck, arms, un-

derarms or limbs, and if you are not
convinced that it it the perfect hair remover
return it to us with the DeMiracle Cuarantee
and we will refund your money. Wnte for

free book.

Three Sizes: 60c, #1.00, #2.00

At all toilet counters or direct from us, in

plain wrapper, on receipt of 63c, $,.o4
or fi.oS, which includes War Tax.

BeoTliraefe
Dept »•» Park Ave. and 1 29th St., NewY

J&LJXJ\t\,WM
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Free upon Request

L. L. Winkelman & Co.
62 Broad Street, New York
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re. to Variout Market*

Letters to the Editor

(Co \tinucd from p.:..:,- 94)

-lu- is doipo now ; it is beginning to i each

ratik Stupidity. I've alw.o s been an at dent

rulmadgt , cverj one of theii

ovingpic
, l >.m (.onst.uu-, l.ilmadge in

' rhe \ irtuous \ amp," and th.it was good,

the little dash of pep was jusl the thing,

Rltd I looked loiu.od ,r>ih toward seeing

that dcluu ,-.-.s i.n-u.'s \chiclcs, hut "The
I ove Expert," and "Two Weeks," were
terrible. 1 just sat thru the Eorrhei ti

i
ing

to convince mj companion that there would
he something good or original to redeem it,

but, oh I left, thinking that never had 1

seen a picture so tiresome, so dragging, or
so altogether sillj just sill} . no1 funnj

The same with her sister, Miss Norma,
Who ever told that girl thai she was a

tragedienne or a sob sister? "A Daughter
of Two Worlds." was not so had, but "The
Woman (lives!" She certainly gave

—

handed it to US is what I'd call it.

I really like both sisters (tho von might
not think it >, one for her beauty and talent

in the right

\i\ one reason Eoi writing this is to give

praise to Mi Cullen I amis for his cn
cellenl work in " rhe Girl from Outside."
1 saw this picture very recently and 1 am
me thai Mi. Landis' acting brought a

lump to evei yone's throat,

I am sure the players read with interest

all praise or eritieisni and 1 do hope Mr.
landis sees this.

Why do we nol see more of this young
man: lie is young, good looking, and a

good actor and his parts appeal to all.

I ^ hope in the near future to see more

other

But Co
Gish, n.

tch a Bab'sy \

Marv Roberts Rinehar
inc. That's the kind of

1 like to see Miss Corista

:; Miss Natalie has neither

it, so why persist in thrust-

ing her upon the public. And why the prev-
alence of the horn-rimmed spectacles?
Norma used them in "The Social Secre-
tary," Constance in "The Perfect Woman,"
and now Natalie inflicts both herself and
the family specs on us ! There are many
fans that wear glasses and I dont believe
that caricaturing them helps towards one's

I'm not a crank by nature, but I do wish
that those girls, the two who can really act,

would show us some of their real talent

again. It's rather tiresome being disap-
pointed all the time.

A word of credit where it's due. Did
you ever see anything so delightful as

"Scratch My Back" with Helene Chad-
wick, or know of a director who could have
screened ".Mothers of Men" one-half so

well as Mr. Jose? The foreign sets both in

Austria and Paris were exquisitely done.
Mr. jose is undoubtedly a cosmopolite

—

his work shows it. My best wishes to the
whole Moving Picture World. It has my
awed admiration for such things as Mr.
Griffith, DeMille and Jose have achieved.
Mr. Tourneur has shown us some pretty

good work. I think we may expect great
things before the end of the chapter.

Very sincerely,

Jule D. Stolz,
41 McKinley PL, West New York, N. J.

"More about my favorites," is an

ofl repeated request arriving almost
daily in the letters to the editor.

Sooner or later these requests are

granted. 'I he plea in this case is

from a Germantown writer for more
pictures and interviews wilh a screen

artist who can bring a lump to your
throat when he wishes.

De; [T0B— I hai

very valued magazilli

nd i ounl ev

ii One of

feature i in it i
i the "I

department, and I in<

short note i n ]i omc til

Love-making while leopards prowl

about does seem inane—and more

than just that, foolhardy—yet thai

master of screen craft, Cecil B. de

Mille is guilty of permitting his char-

acters to commit this act in "Male
and Female" and about this and

other things a Baltimore reader

writes :

Dear Editor—This is my first venture

in writing to you, so I am somewhat hesi-

tant about just what to say. However, 1

notice that most of your correspondents

criticize what seems wrong in pictures they

have seen. Here goes my complaint.

In "Male and Female," Lady Mary went to

a spring at midnight to get some figs for the

admirable Crichton. The admirable gen-

tleman in question immediately followed
her, because he knew that the leopards came
to that spring at midnight to drink. Of
course, he arrived there just in time to kill

a leopard that was about to attack Lady
Mary. He knew very well that there were
other leopards there, yet instead of taking

his lady-love by the hand and leading her

to safety, he looks into her eyes, sees there

a "wonderful look of fear" (to use his

own words) and is inspired to sit down
upon a rock and tell her a fairy-tale of

something that happened thousands of years

ago. Can you imagine it. He made it

plain to the audience that the place was
haunted and yet he sits down there and
tells stories. Such an obvious mistake I

cannot understand. I have always had a

passion for C. B. deMille's productions,

but I must say that no more do I consider

them flawless. Nevertheless, I do admire
all De Mille pictures, particularly the exotic

Gloria Swanson.
In the July issue of your magazine there

was a letter from a young man by the name
of Stanley G. Lehigh, of lllnomlield, N.J.
This young man asked that some of your
readers write to him, as he was very lone-

some. I wrote him a nice, sociable letter

over a month ago, but have never received

any reply. If Mr. Lehigh should happen
to read this letter, it 'is his duly to come
out and defend himself.

f want to repeat his request and ask that

quite lonely myself, and my hobby is writ-

ing and receiving letters. Wont some so-

Rcspectfuily yours,

AG£



She Walks in B
( ( onttnutd ft

i J .! want to ptaj bobbed hair in

Miss Johnstom said with her
rarcb delightful enunciation ai d

ml choice of words; "m>i iiiiik.-mI.k- i,„,k-

niK maidens with Itnguishiiif

should like to stand for, to portray, the
. ssential American gii 1.

"How ./.- you see her "
1 interpolated,

"As an efficient, ambitious, healthy young
person," Mi-s Johnstone defined for mc;
"a very regular person She need not

necessarily be extravagantly beautiful
She must always be human; generally -lie

is smart, impulsive, 1>ik <>i heart. I be
lieve thai the general lack of reality on
the screen is what causes so many of the

more thinking class t«. observe that they

are 'tired <>i' seeing pictures.' The unreal
i- very fragile and easily wearisome sus

tcnance."

"How," 1 asked, "do you propi

over tlii- typo of cli.iruetcrizatu

Miss Johnstone considered. "Of course,"
-.Ik- said, "co-operation is what 1 shall most
need. By that I mean, ii I amid find the

fitting sort of story, and then, and most
importantly, if I could fmd the director.

the director who would haw the same sort

of ideas and ideals that I have and the same
desire to express them. Probably I -hall

have to evolve gradually . . . great things
come slowly, we are told . . . hut I do
want to do the human thing, that first, last

and all the time. I want to become known
for that type of work. I dont want to pose.

1 dont want to he merely a series of pic-

tun-, however picturesque. I hail rather

sacrifice much of the scenic effect and give
the public flesh and blood as they know it,

love it, hate it . . . life as it is lived."

Trior to this debut into Filmland, Miss
lohn-tone appeared in the "Follies" of
1915 and 16; in "Watch Your Step" with
Mr. and Mrs. Castle, in "Stop. Look and
Li-ten" with Gaby Deslys and later in

"Betty" with Raymond Hitchcock.
She first cast her ravs of stardom upon

us with I'd Wynn in "Over the fop-
After that she felt the need of more

fundamental experience. She felt that she

needed a more thoro.uoini; training, a jji't-

ting down to essentials. With a complete
ne-s and an earnestness characteristicof her
-he departed from Broadway and went into

Stock with the Poli Stock Company of

W'aterhury, Conn. She stayed with them
for ?eycn months, and when she came hack,

the i;irl who danced in musical comedy
and flitted gorgeously and appealingly he-

fore us in the "Follies" was gone, to give
way to a young woman with a thoughtful
mien, a fine sense of drama, a capability, a

potentiality . . .

Then came the picture with Taylor
Holme- already mentioned, and by the time
this sees the light of print -he will prob-
ably have appeared in her first starring

picture tor Realart. "Blackbird."
Miss Johnstone has only just begun. She

i- armored and girded and her talent, which
may prove to be genius, is many-faceted.

WIT AND WISDOM FROM FAMES
RUSSELL LOWELL

The right to be cussed fool i- safe

Less skeared of doin" wrong than bein'

laughed at.

It i- singular how impatient men are with

over-praise of others; how patient of over
praise of themselves, and yet the one does
them no injury, while the other may be

their ruin.

Get a meat injury out of the mind as

SOOI1 as i- decent, bury it and then ventilate

"Then one night Mary earn
right here at hum.-? You cat
Learn to do some one tbintf

.

"The proudest moment of

our lives had come!"
"It was our own home ! There were two giiatonlng tears in M

yet a smile was on her lips. I knew what she was thinking.

"Five years before we had started bravely out together. The fir-t month
had taught us the old, old lesson that two cannot live as cl
had left school in the grades to go to work and my all too thin

|

'..

was a weekly reminder of my lack of training. In a year Betty
three mouths to feed now. Meanwhile living costs were soaring, 'only my
salary and I were standing still.

'Jim.' the laid. 'Why don't you
n hour or two after i

i II make good— I know you

"Well, we talked it over and that very night I wrote to Scranton
taken up a course in the work I was in. It was surprising how rapidly Ui,-

busim --s became i-li.r to me— took on anew ^__ -«»„ OUT _»,
fascination. In a little while an opening came.
I was ready for it and was promoted— with
an increase. Then I was advanced again.
There was money enough to even lay a littln

aside. So it went.

"And now the fondest dream of all h:.s
come true. We have a real home of our own
with the little comforts and luxuries Mary
had always longed for, a little place, as she
says, that 'Betty can be proud to grow up in.'

"Hook back now in pity at those first blind
stumbling- years. Kach evening after supper
the doors of opportunity bad swung wide
and I had passed them by. How grateful I

am that Mary helped me to see that night the
golden hours that lay within."

In city, town and country all over America there
are men with happy families and prospermia hours
because they let the, International Cm rrspundeucc
Schools come to them In the hours alter supper and
prepare them for Linger work at better pay. More
than two million men and women In t

have advance J themselves through spare time study
with the 1. C. S. More than one hundred and thirty

™£„JJj*»
"

INTERNATIONAL CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOLS
BOX 6615, SCRANTON. PA.

El.ctrlc Wiring

; rllrph'Jn. Wo,'
~mi iumi .LI «

You can ha\ ,- a uljry thai v. ill

your family the kind of a home, the comforts,
•'

t you would like them 1 , have.

re than oi
are turnuig tt
starting every day.

CIVIL I

ii«\sMiir

_ I *-. .

lo^r-U'll. That's fair.
""""" '

J

thlscoupon. There's no I Street
1 1, >t Hut ii maybe the ' and No

WHITING ADAMS

TOILET BRUSHES
BATH BRUSHES -DetacW.lo Handles.
The Cleanliness next to Godliness kind of brushes.

Should be used by ever voir*.

Re$eneratinA and comforting.

.:
Dhes.

j|

JOHN L.WHiTlMC- J.J. ADAMS CO. BosionlLSA
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FOR MEN. WOMEN AND CHILDREN

HEIMO CO.. S« E. OrJ Slr«l, Depl. 21. CHICAGO

Write the Words
for a Song!

Write the words for a song. We revise

song-poems, compose music for them, and
guarantee to secure publication on a roy-

alty basis by a New York music publisher.

Our Lyric Editor and Chief Composer is

a song-writer of national reputation and
has written many big song-hits. Mail your
song-poem on love, peace, victory or any
other subject to us today. Poems sub-

mitted are examined free.

BROADWAY COMPOSING STUDIOS
105F Fitzgerald Building

Broadway at Times Square NEW YORK, N.Y.

Play the Hawaiian Guitar

Just Like the Hawaiians!

'I, y.njr Brat
In half uti boilr yon

f it ' \\. !

-.•wai-jr ,

the weird.
%

Send Coupon NOW -

Get Full PartU

.(

Firtt Hawaiian Contervatorjr of Music, Inc.

233 Broadway NEW YORK

The Screen
Porthe benefit oi oui readers, and bj

waj oi .i screen review and critique, every

month we will give, mi this department, .1

tt opinion ol out nliional stafl

which in.i> be read at .1 glance,

When .1 plaj strikes twelve, it means
that u in .1 masterpiece and should i" seen

w hen 11 1- rated belov, six

ns luu little merit 1 'he ratings

are based on the general entertainmenl

value, but include the story, plot, acting,

photograph] and direction,

Underneath our own list, we will print

.1 similar time table compiled by our read
I et everj reader critic send in a

rora time to time, containing

an abbreviated criticism of one or more
\ e will prim the composite results

here, but onlj when there arc five or more
critiques on the same plaj so that, in all

fairness, a general opinion will be pre

-eiitcd. \. Kirovs the Time-table Editor,

175 Duffield Street, Brooklyn, N. Y.

D Drama
C Comedy

1- l.-.hu-ati ..ml

SI) Society Drama
WD Western Drama
Ml) Melodrama
CD Comedy Drama
SI' Spectacular Production

Superfine 12

Medium 6
Very Poor 1

Editorial Staff
Critique

A F001. ami His Money—MD-6.
Eugene O'Brien—Selznick.

Alarm Cloi k Andy—CD-8.
Charles Ray—Paramount.

Always Audacious—CD-9.
Wallace Reid—Famous Players-Lasky.

Atonement—D-7.

Grace Davison—Pioneer.

Bandbox, The—D-6.

Doris Kenyon—De Luxe.
B !• Prince, The—D-6.

Sessue Hayakawa— Robertson-Cole.

Behold My Wife—D-8.
.Mabel Juliene Scott—Paramount.
Elliott Dexter—Paramount.
Milton Sills— Paramount.

Beloved Chi vter, The—D-6.
Lew Cody- -Robertson-Cole.

Below the Surface—M D-6.

I [obart Bosworth—Paramount.
Bill Henry—D-8.
Charles Ray—Paramount.

Black Is White—D-7.

Time -Table

D-10

Woman, T

Brat, 1 be
'

MD-8.
Nazimova Metro.

Bboi 1. . Bi .1

id Bartheln
Broki Butterfly,
Tourneur Producti

Bi h h \\ inc D 7

Frank Mayo 1 ni

a Gl 01 &R< ' M
Edmund Bro - I

Am
( -

1

1 Davii ( osmi
Civilian Clothi CD
Thoma U ighan Pa

Cprperhe d D 8

Lionel Barrymori Pa

Conrad in Quest or His Youth-D-8.
riiomas Meighan,

Cost, im- D s

\ iolci Heming Paramount.
( 01 ragb of m vrgi O'Doone, Put Ml) 9

1'aulinc Stark, Niles Weld. \ .lai'iapli.

I 1 RTAIN D-7.

[Catherine MacDonald Paramount.
Dani in' F001 i'D 8,

Wallace Reid Paramount.
Dangrroi s Days MD 8.

Mary Roberts Rinehart—Goldwyn.

.lln 'all. int.

We -F-9.
yd-
-D-9.

Basil King—Goldwyn.
Everywoman—Allegorical-6.

All Star—Paramount.
Ex< use My Dust—C-7.

Wallace Reid—Paramount.
Fair and Warmer—F-9.

May Allison—Metro.
Faith—CD-6.
Peggy Hyland—Fox.

Fear Market, The—MD-7.
Alice Brady—Realart.

Fighting Chance, The—D-10.
Conrad Nagel—Paramount.

Flapper,.The—C-7.

Olive Thomas—Selznick.

Footlights and Shadow's—D-8.
Olive Thomas—Selznick.

Forbidden Woman, The—D-8.
Clara K. Young—Equity.

For the Soul of Rafael—D-8.

Clara K. Young—Equity.
Fortune Hunter, The—CD-6.

Earle Williams—Vitagraph.
45 Minutes from Broadway—CD-7.

Charles Ray—First National
Gay Old Dog, The—D-ll.

John Cumberland—Pathe.

Girl in Room 29-CD-7.
Frank Mayo—Universal.

Go and Get It—CD-9.
Pat O'Malley—First National.

Good References—CD-7.
Constance Talmadge—First National.

Great Accident, The—D-6.

Tom Moore—Goldwyn.
Greatest Question, The—D-9.

All Star—Griffith Prod.
Great Adventure, The—D-6.

Tom Moore—Goldwyn.
Half an Hour—MD-7.
Dorothy Dal ton—Paramount.

Hairpins—CD-8.
Enid Bennett—Paramount.

iTED Spooks— F-8.

Ilai

I I EAR i Ci
Pa
-MD-8.



The Friendly Rich

ed fr< i page 67

eas) t'day, that's what God did when he

made th
1 world, and ii wont hurl us none

to follow suit."

He is devoted to his wife and children
and is bo bashful that he positively refusi s

lo have any love scenes in Ins pictures.

I cant imagine any other man refusing to

kiss Irene Rich, but W ill Rogers abso-

lutely wont >1>> it.

"Many a time the director would argue
with Will." said Irene, "and he would fin-

ally persuade him to consent to a brief

... a very brief kiss, and when it came
time i" lake tin- scene, he would approach
me as if I were a horned toad or some
thing, and finally sa\ with a sigh, 'Naw,
let's not.' \nd ..nee when he actually did

peck at my cheek for the end of tin- pic

tnre, he saw it in the projecting room and
had it removed with one expressive word.

'MUSH I'"

Irene thinks that little Jinitnie Rogers
is the sweetest youngster who ever faced

a camera. Hi- is as unconscious oi sell' as

his dad. and is entirely unspoiled. The
company making "The Strange Hoarder"
and "Jes' Call Me Jim" adored little Jim
mie. hut they (lid like to tease him. When
the latter picture was being shown in the

projecting room. Will Rogers whispered
to Irene Rich. "Dont Say a word about

Jimmie's part ; let's see what the kid does."

So, after the lights were turned on again,

everyone be .«an discussing this scene and

that situation, commenting on each other's

work in various parts of the picture . . .

without a word of praise for the little

fellow who sat silent and solemn-eyed In

his father.

"And finally." Irene related, "he couldn't

stand it another minute, and looking

around at the company, he said in his

drawling baby voice . . . he taJks just like

his dad. . . . 'Well. / ain't so /mi/.''
"

Irene admits that she hasn't any wild

or burning ambitions. She wants to por-

tray wholesome, friendly women, and

hopes some time to he the star of a story

which has no vampire and no ruined home.

"When they asked me at the Goldwyn
studios what my ambition was. I said that

since 1 was Rich. 1 would like to he

richer."

She laughed, and then ^revv suddenly
serious.

"Hut I really didn't mean that." she said.

"I dont care so much for money ... I

think there are many things in life that are

more worth while."

So do I. Friendliness, for example.

And if it were valued according to the

coin of the realm. Irene Rich would he a

millionaire.

MOVIE MAGIC

By IIimn- Fielding

scent in the air of iThere's a scent in

hay,

The M. iss,, ins nod in the hree/e.

And the mother-birds with their Redglin

w ee

Swing and sway in the trees.

Without, the winter storms may rage,

Or the rains in torrents fall ;

But that sun-kist scene on the ma:

screen

Makes sha. lows of them all.

NABI
ers

c~7~*(> describe in detail the ver-

JL satility of Nabisco Sugar

Wafers would be to name bev-

erages, ices, sherbets and fruit-

desserts almost without end.

But versatility is not the only

consideration: You must con-

sider also the added enjoyment

whenever and wherever these

popular tabic . aids make their

appearance.

A supply in the' pantry an-

ticipates and solves many a

problem of what to serve.

I - -

NATIONAL BISCUIT COMPANY
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The Most
Precious Perfume

in the World
t T\ OPS are unlike

ff mnsrhint: you have evel
-* \ the flowers

^—» themselves. nude without alcohol.
. -itjins the natural trattrance of

. with all their exquisite

Truly the world's most precious perfume!
t^e delifihteJ tonnj that you can
: r\;rav i^an.e. It is so hmhly

i that the delicate odor from
• single drop will lm*t • week.

Ideal Christmas Gifts

Read These Offers

•-..•ed Flower Props - one o:. J
Concentrated Flower Drop* - hJfo:.
Concentrated Flower Drops, t-ottle as

Lilac. Crabapple. Ideal
Lily of the Valley. Rose. Violet - -

Romania (a boouetodor) ...
Al Sirah (an Arabian perfume) per o:.

Rahna (a Persian perfume; - -

i favorite) " "

ParfumRien;i(anewboquetodor)
"

Alcazar (an Oriental perfume) - " "

Garden Queen (Fashion's latest).
"

i hihi B

pie 20c—Send us your nam
coupon below with20c (scat .

and we will send y^u a sample vial of Ricgcr's
Flower Drops, any odor you may select. Twenty
cents tor the world's most precious perfume I J

fSend The Coupon ! N

PER F0,ME tc TOK^T-'WATER

fTomrtfraps.
Paul Rfeger &. Co.,
2f»0 First Street.

Enclc«ed6nd'-

(Since 1872)
San Francisco

ch please tend me:

$....

»....

-

ntinucd from pa

High \n

Harold 1 loyd Pathe

His Majksti mi American I

Douglas Fairbanks United Artists.

His Timivi; \m Win 1 l .

Rubye IK Remei ll.illni.uk.

Honest lh u h CD 10

\\ ill Rog< 1
- I roldwyn

I luMORRSQI 1 OH
\lm:\ Rubens Cosmopolitan.

Inoi Dancer, [he D 7.

Clarine Sex mom (.mi, ih Prod.

Richard Barthelmess Griffith Prod.

1: 1 WERI Kin.. D 8,

William Larnum Fox.
Inferior Sex, I'm: CD-8,

Mildred Harris Firsl National.

Inner \ oice, The—D-7.
E. K. Lincoln- American Cinema.

In Old Kent. .k\ Ml) 7.

Amia Stewart -First National.

1\ Si vr( M of i Sinner C-8.

Constance Talmadge Firsl National.

1 \i k-lwii i Man, I'm I > 11.

King Vidor Prod. Firsl National.

Jubilo—C-9.

Will Rogers—Goldwyn.
Kismet D-8.

i >tis Skinner -Robertson-Cole.
Lady Rose's Daughter- D-5.

Elsie Ferguson—Paramount.
l.i r's Be Fashionable—C-7.
MacLean and May Paramount.

Little Miss Rebellion—C-5.
Dorothy Gish—Paramount.

I o\i Fi o« ik, The—D-7.
• Carol Dempster—Griffith Prod.

Loves ok Letty, The- D-6.
Pauline Frederick—Goldwyn.

Male and Female—D-10.
Swanson and Meighan- De Milk- Prod.

Max Who Lost HlMSELF, The—D-8.
William Faversham—Select.

Mary Ellen Comes to Town - CMD-7.
Dorothv Gish—Paramount.

M vSTer Mind—D-9.
Lionel Barrymore—First National.

Miracle Man, The—D-ll.
Compson and Meighan—Tucker Prod.

Misfit Wife, The— D-7.

Mice Lake- Metro.
Miss Hobbs—C-6.
Wanda Hawlcy—Realart.

Mollycoddle, The—C-10.
Douglas Fairbanks—United Artists.

Notorious Miss Lisle—D-7.

Katherine MacDonald—First National.

Nuhse Makiokie—CD-7.
Mary Miles M inter—Realart.

Old-Fashioned Boy, An—F-5.

Charles Ray—Paramount.
i Hoi 8 Before Dawn—D-S.

H. B. Warner—Pathe.
On with the Dance—D-ll.
Mae Murray—Paramount.

Passers-By—D-7.
Herbert Rawlinson—Blackton Prod.

Valley—D-ll.
Charles Ray—First National.

C-8.

Mabel Normand—Goldwyn.
POLLYANNA—CD-11.
Mary Pickford- United Artists.

H -i>, The—D-10.
Thomas Meighan—Paramount.

ling a Husband G-8,

Dorothy Gish—Paramount.
Sex, 1 mi D- i.

Marion Davies- Cosmo, olitan.

RiCHl TO Love, The D-8.
.lurray and David Powell—

Paramount.
Right or Way, The D-10.

.:• it Lytell Metro.

Romance—D-9.
Doris Keare United Artists.

S< VRLET DAYS -MD-9.
Barthelmess & Seymoui Griffith Prod,

Si \ Win i. I'm D 9,

Noah Beerj Paramount,

Seei i
1

1 l*hrough I'D 7.

Zasu Pitts Robertson Colo.

Sex SI'. MD 6

Louise Glaum—Hodkinson.
Shark, The MD-7.
George Walsh Fox.

Shore Vcres MD-8.
Alice Lake Metro.

Sham,' Horde, The MD 9.

Myrtle Stedman Goldwyn.

'hief—C-7.
Moore—Goldwyn.

;er Than Death—SP. MD-8.

Mi ry Pickfl d—

U

lited . rtists.

Thir i Genera 'ION, 1'he—C -10.

Re u Bythe -Goldv \'ii.

39 E vst—CD-8
Co l stance 11 nney—-Realart:

Tick. 's Cum—MD-8.
Pe ,rl White Fox.

Tom S Row—

(

'D-10.

To n Moore--G,.ld\ 'vn.

Toll Gate. Ti K—M D-9.

w Iliam S. 1 lart— 'aramount.
Tkea SURE Isi \ nd—MD-9.
Sh

Tnui
rley Mas. n—To

Men-
-Tayl

-D-8.

>r Pro

Prod.

Vict )RY—D-8.

All -Star— Paramou it.

VlLL \GE SLEUT i. Tii E—C-S
Ch tries Ray-—Para nollllt.

VlRG
Pr

N of St.

scilla Dei n Ui

SP. MD-8.

VlRT rous Va-1 p, Tn : CD -<).

Co i stance T ilmadg e- -Fir st Nationa

Wa^ Down E AST—

E

-12.

Gish and Barthclmc s—Gr mill Prod.

WllA T Women Love--CD-5,
Ai nette Kellermann—Fir t National

Wii/ •r's Your Hurr —CD 8.

w dlace Rei 1—Par imoun

W 1 1 s Chance Your Wife? -D-ll.

Svv anson and Meighan—

D

• Milk- Pre

Wii.i

Vi
ow Tree, '1 in

Metro
-D-9.

Won an Gives The--MD-C
No adge- First National.

WflM AN l\ Ro >m 13; The— MD-8.
Pa erick- Goldwyn.

Woj \n Game The- -SD-7
Ek

WOM Tim
—Selc ct.

tE—MD-6.

Woi is Wii- -D-

Yku.ow Typhoon—MD-7.
Anita Stewart—First Natic

Yes OR No CD-7.
Norma Talmadge—First >



The Answer Man

ft—The Lord loveth a

fibber. \\
.

II. ( (rlando was the ministei
in "Stronger rhan Death."

( H i\i II. \ ,.u want tu knew how old
Constance Talmadge is in her stocking
feet Wonderful! \-k me something
easy.

VNN'B.

—

Honi soil qui mat y htnse
means "Evil be to him thai evil thinks."

Run in some time when you are not 10

talkative, and I will answer your fiftj

questions.

Don Jupiter.- \i'ur all, happiness do< -

not result- afar, nor next door, but right in

our home, if we onh recognizi hi

'The Blue Bird." No, I have never been
to Spain. Never been to Europe at all.

Anetta.- Well, a woman can be held

by no stronger tic than the knowledge thai

she is loved. This doesn't refer to sten-

ographers in action. Vivian Martin in

"Polly," released thru Goldwyn. Mighty
interesting letters of yours.

LOVETA SHIM M IE.— 1 am glad you enjoy

going to school. Some of ni> readers pre-

fer coming front it. They tell me Helen
Gardner and Tempter Saxe are in "The
Devil's Angel." Charlie Ray in "Peaceful
Valley." Of course. 1 enjoyed yours.

Lillian W.—Well, I would much rather

he applauded by the few that are wise
than laughed at by the many that are fool-

ish. The approbation of the judicious few
always outweighs the censure of the ig-

norant. Irene Boyle is playing in "The
Rider of the King Log."

A. ('<., Montreal.—Just write to me any
time you think you need help. You are a

wonder.
V. E. F.—Xo, child, I never tell my

name. 1 still live in a hall-room, indicated

in winter and heated in summer.
Richard Barthelmess Admires.—You

ask me if all the epigrams that appear in

this department are original. Bless your
heart, no; some are aboriginal. Glad tu

see the list of your favorites.

Mazi.—Cant very well explain "Riders
of Dawn" here. You dont understand why
the French girl was in the picture at all.

Mary Thurman and James Kirkwood, who
have played together in several Allan

I Avan productions, will play together in

Dwan's first picture for Associated Pro-
ducers. Any time.

Bubbles, X. J.—My mother used to tell

me. take care of the pennies and the dol-

lars will take care of themselves . . . and
you. Xo, 1 have no fireplace in my hall-

room. The nearest thing 1 can get to a

fireplace is an electric heater. Turn the

lights out and watch the electric sparks.

What's the matter with Gloria Swanson's
ankles in "Why Change Your Wife?" 1

didn't see anything wrong with them.

Betty Hamilton.- -You want
Marjorie Daw, Alice Lake. June Caprice.

Kenneth Harlan, Douglas MacLean and
others more frequently in our magazines,
lie patient, child. You also wished Mel"

Daniels had . tayed with Harold Lloyd,

You think I ought to he 81 . . . and ask

what's keeping me. Nothing. I might add,

I'm on my way.

Silver Shadow.—No, I have no pity for

conceited people, because I think they

carry their comfort around with them. So
you studied to he a missionary, and now
you are a classic dancer. Some promotion.
If (Catherine MacDonald would onlj gel

her 'lands dirty, you would like her better.

Peggy L. F.. 24.—Why. Billie Burke is

playing in "The Education of Elizabeth."

Alice Brady in "The Voice of tin Blood."

See Griffith address above. Going to Vas-

you have, hut l ,:

it thru. \\

\\ ish u could be revived I
'

are a wee, small bit mil,.,

it. hut yi

in Sn iDOWl IND. Well, I think \

ing shows decided merit, and il

you I w

SaMUEI ( S Maid to

write to me. But. alter all. the r<

of everything, what everything n
to the man who wants to acquire it, is the
toil and trouble of acquiring il

clear, straight load, but you mustn't do
an) ^kidding.

.1 \M . M \Klo\ Y., M u
I'.. Bi m D„ S. B., Spanish,! h

Fan, Ruth V u
Cui aoo, Mari C, W. S
J I \\V \\ '.. Ci
I'im: \i i i,i i "i ,,ur letters W(
much appreciated, but your questions have
been answered, which haves naught to be
said.

Califoi
health never missed until lost, 1

yOU, dearie. Antonio Moreno is now in the

Kast. Mabel Taliaferro will play the role

of the painted lady in "Sentimental
Tommy."

J. "1 our letter. tOO, H
interesting. Kcnicmher that if we are

not always so happy as we desin
not always so wretched as we
House Peters, Florence Vidor and Ji seph

Kilgour in "The Magic Life." Any time.

C. I>. Elsu Mackaye was ,|„

girl you refer t... and Marcelle Carroll was
Dolly in •Nothing But the Truth."

Movn Fan. So you like the way Belt..

Romaine writes to me. SI

girl. Yes, Weslej Barrie pi

"Dinty." Marjorie I >aw an, I Jai

wood in "Not a Drum Was Heard." Come
in again some time.

J vi- \. Whenever you would .

vice, he not too liberal- -keep a slice. Win
ifred Westover was th< p1

of. Yes, Wanda Hawley. Your letter was
a chef d'oeuvre. W rite me again.

KsTllH; R.—YeS, indeed. I have hei n in

love. (hue. Love is like the
|

sweet, that one always tries to gather it. iu

spite of the thorns. I am done gathering.

\un Forrest is doing Peter Ban. \lma

Tell was Lad) Joan in "On With the

Dance." Your verse was heautifnl.

P. A. P.vrf.e.—Bon jour. I am quite sure.

brother, that Pygmalion is not I

person who ever fell in love with
work. Gloria Swanson's next picture will

be "Everything for Sale." II B

played in "The Man Who Turned Winn"
Dorothy Dalton in "His \\ it, 's Friend."

Heap much thanks.

Vll.l •

taste. I can eat almost auvv

Taste is the microsc p< of tht j

' ance that mak<
at make frit

friend.

madge is not married. S

again.

,r .

IF YOU LIKE TO

DRAW
Write for Free Book

"How to Become An Artist"

By our nrw method ol •

mail you can Irani illusi

miming, commercial an in

home. Hundreds
dents ami .

splendid im

Dating wort
' ,r method

makes it ; .0 -t 1 1 v

[nstructioni given

enee. I h< M
a few minutes ., ,i.n ' ||, .

studio ,u -

Or work il

earn while tluv are Ir.i

$100 tor One Drawing

a complete outfit fre« to all »ludrnl».

Includes everything requiri

duce hun.!' WOrth of

Write Today

y
WASHINGTON SCHOOL #*' FREE

OF ART. Inc. ,#* COUPOII

Rm. 1131. MarfcaBUt ^ ""Tenf*
Wathinffton #* B-
D. C.

101



mum npi
•• and insist upon a "Bayei package*

Th,- :
. Aspirin tablets

|
"Bayer package.' Be sun- the "Ba;

..,:.,,,._ afl ll Karat on
|

I Toss is on package and on lalilt

Both mean Genuine! I Then von are getmg (ho genuine Aspi

ispirin" Bhould be prescribed by physicians tor over ei)

to the directiona in each I
teen years.

O #

©GOTQ
Bandy tin boxes of 12 tablets cost bub a few cents—Larger packages.

Aaplrln lathe trade mark of Bayer Manufacture of Monoacetlcacldeater of Sallcyllcacid

5ENDND MONEY
IfYou Can Tel I it-from „
GENUINE DIAMOND Send, (bxk
To prore oar blae-whitc MEXICAN DIAMOND closely
im aiii tli i a genuine diamond wui,
BOW KIKE »c ...lnMafVu-Jl carat Rem in Ladies
Tiffany St>le k.nif (Cat. pnce !:.) I ,r Half Price to In-

-

All Makes Typewriters

Beran Typewriter Co.
58 W. Washington St..

IT MAY SEEM IMPOSSIBLE, BUT HERE IT IS

Put one inyour mouth at bed'time

kmi^iiiiiiiimim^iiiiiiiiiiiiiiii^uiHminmiiiiiiiiKI

The Man Who Came Back

l l ontinued from page ,;
>

"I cannot pla> this pari unless you cul

out this hypnotic episode."
I'lion he went home and put the whole

matter out oi his mind.

Time went on. Mir. Taylor was very

much adverse to changing the script.

I'luu one day Mr, Lasky called Elliott td

him,

"Elliott," he said, "do you really mean
that you will give up this picture if we

Mr. Dexter did not c

>f the real Miracle Mi

to go upstairs to the one bedroon
downstairs comprises a livin;

kitchen and bath. That is all. Bui

the front porch sway the plcasin:

all'swith a little boy-confi(

that ends well.

He drives about Hollywood in his little

he seen always smiling thru the windows.

The contrast between his jolly grin and

the expression on the faces of the stars

passing in their purple and green and

brown limousines is something to make
one stop and think.

When I said good-bye to Elliott Dexter

on that one and only peaceful day I have

ever spent in a studio, he towered straight

and tall above me. He reminded me of tin

Rock of Gibraltar, a human rock of

strength bulwarked by a belief which

neither the tides of adversity nor criticism

can touch. His fine brown eyes are etched

at the corners with tiny wrinkles caused

by the suffering of wrong thought, which

are rapidly changing into little laugh lines

and hold a waiting expression.

"So," he said, "you knew Marie? Marie

will meet a new Elliott when she come*

THOUGHTS PROM OWEN
FELTHAM

Should the world's memory fall aslee]

vhal a fair of mad beasts the earth WC#

lie that forgets himself with his tongu

Desire for glory is the last garment tha



Look Pleasant, Pi

(( ohtinuctt from /..•

Ilr smiled reminiscent!)
III never forgcl one lime." he said,

"kaoul had gone up to the twentieth storj
. i .1 skyscraper which was in the course

instruction with the cameraman
There wasn't a darn thing to the building
Inn the iron girders spanning one anothei
nnd I was to come up on .1 derrick, in mj

.1 workman, swing over to the
girder in question and start to work. Th<
derrick took me up all ri^ht. but it didn't
swing over so far as it should havi . I

looked below and -aw terra firma twentj
stories beneath.

" "Jumpl" shouted Raoul, as the earner 1

started to grind— 'And look pleasant,
please. Voure n>>t going to a funeral.
You're a good-natured Irish bricklayer

K"«"K 1" work.'
"I jumped as he told me to and did mj

darndest to look pleasant. It I'd stopped
it would have probably been the last ,,1

me. \s it was, it was a perfectly good
scene in one of my Fox pictures."

N ou probably know he is no longer with
Fox? IU- is enthusiastic too over his new
plans which, in summary, mean that he
w ill do features on his own. There will
he some basis for his stories, which will

not depend entirely on stunt- to •'net over,"
so to -peak.

But, on the whole, he i- far m. >re in-

terested in sports than hectic theories;
and that baseball team represents one of
the greatest interests in his life; he says
"Those hoys" with genuine regard in In-

voice when he speaks of the fireman and
policeman; and there is a geniality and
good nature to him, which make- you be-
lieve that it is only while he suspends in

midair, with the -tree! twenty stories he-
low, that his director finds it necessary t"
direct him to . . .

"Look pleasant, please."

Starring Mature
(Continued from page 39)

The foreign demand for our films is

surprisingly large. Several foreign gov-
ernment- are among the purchasers. They
seem particularly popular among the ami'
bolshevik governments of Russia, which
have obtained a considerable supply of
copies of appropriate subjects. The be-
ginning of the foreign demand for these
films was probably due to their introduc-
tion into Europe during the war by the
Committee on Public Information and
other agencies engaged in propaganda ami
by their use among the soldiers.
While the Department of \griculture

is now leading all other Government de
partments in film production, the work i-

only in an earlv stage of development.
Its opportunity for growth is limited onlj
by the generosity of Congress and the ad-
vance of the educational field.

Verily, the cinema i< advancing with
rapid strides when it i- recognized by the

government and accordingly used i<< bring
messages to the waiting world.

Nature and those subjects akin have
long been worth) of stardom.
Ami. too. we welcome the new

to tlie field!

"Our -tar's new car trav,

dred mil.- without a blow 01

••Mow ,- thai |»S.sibl. r
"It was shipped to her h\

You Can't Escape
Tooth troubles if you leave a film

You should try this new method of
teeth cleaning. Try it ten days with-
out cost. It combats the film which
dims the teeth and causes most tooth
troubles. See and feel the results. To
millions they are bringing cleaner,
safer, whiter teeth.

The tooth wrecker
Film is the great tooth wrecker. A

viscous film clings to the teeth, enters
crevices and stays. The ordinary tooth
paste does not end it. Old ways of
brushing leave much of it intact. And
very few people have escaped the
troubles which it causes.

It is the film-coat that discolors, not
the teeth. Film is the basis of tartar.

It holds food substance which fer-

ments and forms acid It holds the
acid in contact with the teeth to cause
decay.

Millions of germs breed in it. They,
with tartar, are the chief cause of pyor-
rhea—a disease now alarmingly com-
mon.

A new dental era
Dental science has now found ways

to combat that film. The methods
have been amply proved by years of
careful tests. Naw millions employ
them. Leading dentists everywhere
advise them.

The methods are combined in a den-
tifrice called Pepsodent And. to let

all know how much it means, a ten-day
tube is being sent to all who ask.

Five desired effects

Pepsodent brings five desired effects.

It combats the teeth's great enemies as

nothing has done before.

One ingredient is pepsin. Another
multiplies the starch digestant in the
saliva, to digest starch deposits that

cling. The saliva's alkalinity is multi-

plied also. That to neutralize the acids

which cause tooth decay.

Two factors directly attack the film.

One of them keeps teeth so highly

Pg-psadgivt
REG U S. haMMBMMMMi^
The New-Day Dentifrice

A scientific film combatant com-
bined with two other modern
requisites. Now advised by lead-
ing dentists everywhere and sup-
plied by all druggists in large
tubes.

polished that film cannot easily adhere.
Every application repc>-

Send the coupon for the 10 Day
Tube. Note how clean the teeth feel

after using. Mark the absence of the
viscous film. See how teeth whiten as
the fil ,~i-coats disappear.

What you see and feel will be a
revelation, and the book we send will

explain how each effect is natural and
necessary. It is important that you
know this. Cut out the coupon now.

10-Day Tube Free
Tin: PEPSODENT COMPANY.

Dept. 171. 110-J

Only rrr

PA&y



Wll/bur
(jbmptexion
' WiF
When beauty vies with beauty
it istheperfect complexion that

rules supreme. The charm of

a soft, clear skin of dainty tex-

ture is the most captivating.

D. & R. Perfect Cold Cream is

preferred by all who value the

delicate freshness and satiny

smoothness of complexion
perfection.

Quickly cleansing and beauti-

fying, it imparts to face, neck
and arms that exquisite charm
which has made American
Beauties of three generations
famous the world over. Let
the daily use of this "perfect"
toilet requisite win admira-

I

tion's tribute for you. In tubes
\vl2c, 30c, 60c. In jars 40c,
\ 60c, $1.00, $1.65.

iv \ FREE trial tube on request.

I Address: Daggett & Rams-
I dell, Dept. 1416, D. & R.

'• Building, New York.

DAGGETT&RAMSDtLL'S
PERFECT COLD CREAM

t

TO PROTECT

ready for the emergen-
cy—for the ore throat, the.

painful rough, the irritating

denl)— Pifo't should always
be kept handy to prevent

• ill. from growing
(K>d for young and

old. Contain* no opiate,

today,

35c at your druggist's

PISOS
forCoughs & Colds

Infantile J?
Paralysisf
Caused this Deformity
This letter from ITon. Boyd Wat-

kins, member-Heel Mississippi
llouseof Kepiesentatives.andMis.
Watklns, should interest every
parent of a crippled child.

Our son Raymond walked on
the toes of his right foot, due
to Infantile Paralysis. He was
in your Sanitarium exactlyfour
months when he came home
with a straight foot, walking
perfectly flat and with ease.

Mr. and Mrs. Boyd Watkins,

y
- R. R. No. 1, Lamar, Miss.

FOR CRIPPLED CHILDREN
The McLain San It arhim is a th
outrhly c-.pjipped private lnsli

McLain Orthopedic Sanitarium
864 Aubert Ave. St. Loui., Mo.

rn

Woman, Primitive

(Continued from page 25)

lunl v,

mldn'l be

much over-rated,

which nature has suit

curious. But, on the of

nothing stronger than tl

\ll these new theories i

doubtedlv they are wor
thej will nol always i

.is they do today."

"You think, then, th;

the

s balai

We
It i.seek for

take time
She is not entirely beautiful—someone

has said that a face shadowed with intel-

lect is never beauty perfected—and there

is intellect there. But the combination of

beauty and brains is interesting—perhaps
because it is so very rare.

She could have gone thru life without
brains, really. Her beauty would have
carried her far, but the task has been
spared her.

She has sifted her theories and obser-
vations down until she has readied a

rock-bed basis in most of her thinking-
yet she never seems to foist her knowledge
upon you—rather, she offers it almost ten-

tatively.

There is a delicate modeling to her fea-

tures, a clear pallor to her skin against

which lies her hair, deeply brown and
soft.

The woman within her, primitive—and
the artist within her, combine in making
her a person of unusual interest, more
than that, a star unusual . . .

A star who goes so far as to admit with-

out parley that she buys her own flow-

The zenith of the unusual, then, has
arrived.

Along tke Starr}? Waj)
(Continued from page 55)

New York. There crowds surge on the

piers and walks; barkers bark; hot dogs,

popcorn, captive aeroplanes, roller coasters

and the dance-balls hold sway. Just north
is the Santa Monica pleasure pier which
duplicates the same features. But at

Crystal Pier there is seclusion. The pier

and the row of small bath houses that

parallel the ocean front walk form an L,

behind the shelter of which millions of
dollars of motion-picture talent play, for-

get their grease paint, the glaring studio

lights, the strain of acting and arc just

themselves, natural and unaffected.

Upon parking our car between a maroon
touring car belonging to some star and a
dashing racer owned by Wallace Reid,
whom do we see but Wally himself, his

face covered with a full-grown beard, a
natural "prop" in his present picture, in

earnest conversation with two speed-cops
whose motors are parked a short distance

away. We pause, awaiting the delivery
of the familiar paste-board which begins,

"You are commanded to appear in police

court Monday morning at 9 A.M., etc."

but we are considerably taken aback when

of Wall
I fri

id

V laugh ,

;
he is known to thousands
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good health,

A good figure
is more to in-

desired than a beauti-
ful face. \On can have

it—without fasting, dieting, bandages
oi wearying exercises. Clark's l'hm-
ning Salt, in the daily bath, a 24-day
treatment, will work wonders. Harm-
less, health inspiring!
Complete treatment costs onlj

* 'in local perfume counter can-
not furnish it. Send foi booklet anyhow.

Sel Amaigrissant Clarks
(Chirks Thinning Salt)

The Orient Co., 203 Main St., North Wiles. Pa
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Their Christmas Vision
R.irked and torn with the scourge of tuberculosis

thousands of un' lappy homes hive but one Yuletide

)„,(«•—one year round visitor— \ictory o\-

a

which is sapping mother, father and baby lives.

Each penny Christmas Seal y hi buy bl

,'iat much nearer to them—a vision rcalUcd.

Buy
\

Tuberculosis

Pm Use

8SJ3 Christmas

Seals
—

vr one tliousand local and state tubcKuk

sec Wall)
sent Dad with a I

Marie I Hum, reccntl) leadi

"On, Rupert, donl ! P
stop now ; you shant ha\

at this -t..r!lui.^

Rupert Juli.m i

appeal for another pickle while Mrs.
Julian defends, quite as emphatii
bottle. From further argument,
that Rupert has
and, as li^ digestion is alri

by a number of hot <!<>o,n ami soda
ice-cream c*.iu^, Ik- "just shan't '

other."

Finally, Rupert gnis up the attempt and
he and King vidor get up a game
hall, using a piece of driftwood
A game of throwing medicine ball finds

their attention, however, and the)
at it, perspiring and grunting as they hurl

the heavy sphere around,
"Bow, wow, wow, wuff," \ series of

canine exclamations cine from under an
umbrella. Peeping around the i

Rudolph Valentino who
the pan of Juli" in

Horsemen of the apocalypse" for Metro;
Mrs. Mahlon Hamilton and Gertrude Sel

by having a "do ime with
a pair of dwarfish, fluffy, fussj canines,

who insist on staging ;l hghl and h.irkino

loudly every time they see a famili

The rat-ta-ta-ta-tu-tu-ta of a punching
bag is heard. Tommy Meighan, tl

est of all commuters between Los Angeles
and New York is hack again for a week
or two and punching a hay placed there

by a Los Vngeles sporting goods house
while a crowd of picture people look on.

Just on the edge of the gathering, how-
ever, oblivious to the noia .

kneels by I-ila Lee, who forgets her ice-

cream cue. melting in the sun. while she
and genial Wally discuss some important
subject.

Let's walk underneath the pier to the

other side. The structure we pass under
was the dream of Nat <i Iwin. It was
his pier and on it was huilt the Nat '! I-

win Cafe which flourished as the night

haven of picture folks in sr.tr.'

version. Witfl the demise of J

leycorn the gay cafe lost its attraction;

it was closed and remained a monument
•o the past until retrieved from retirement

by a motion picture company. Now, where
happy couples danced among tl l

palms to lilting music, hright Kleig lights

shine and the camera v;'
"

a dark melodrama, while outside

where sporty i" i

the sombi
tenement sway in the string bre<

Turning
\ ine-covered house at the

tiiat had- '

I
Mr-. Pickford. mothi

famous familj ai

Rupp Pickford, since Mi
pt.d her. Mid jusl hall

..n is
•

l

in which
son. Peter Gibsi i

It is g I

A

about t! i

"1 think." said Mr. H
fully, "i!

trying i I

wrk up

public liki

lially artisl

human '

emphatically. "1 feel |l

all the d<

.nit both
ded will

well whal

Her I

him. Then t" mi

•hings w i)
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(Co itii ucd fro n page 41)

ithu of
l yri de

Bergerac," in which her father

pearing with Richard Mansfield; of her

subsequent appearance in the title role,

supported hy an all-child cast in "Little

Lord Fauntleroy," in Shubert matinees.

"I loved playing boy parts," she said

—

"but the thrill, the uncertainty, the appre-

hension and the perfect joy that I e

i play

i only

me to

One
New

enced when I found that I

"Peter Pan,' is something that c<

once in a lifetime.

"Mother and 1 had gone back

Grand Rapids and I was in sch

day, father, who was playing

York, wired mother; 'Bring Vivian at

once
;
possible chance to play "Peter Pan."

'

"1 had not seen 'Peter Pan' on the stage,

yet I knew the story well. When we reached

New York I went at once to see Mr. Sey-

mour, production manager. He questioned

me about what I had done and finally said

'I'm sorry but I fear you have not had
enough experience for so big a part.'

"I burst out crying and begged him to

try me. You must—I said. I know I can

do it. 'That's it—cry, cry hard'—he said.

Then he patted my hand saying, 'there,

there, that will do—you may have the

part. You will do.' Wasn't he a wretch?
He made me cry. But I played 'Peter' a

whole year—and it was wonderful.
"Then I did 'Officer 666,' and 'High

Cost of Loving'—and then I went into

pictures and altho I intended to go back
to the stage, 1 have been so busy the past

four years I have not had time to con-
sider it.

"Now—some of my dreams arc coming
true. I am back in New York— I am
heading my own company and hope to ar-

range my work so that I can do a stage
play in connection with my screen work.
"My first production 'Song of the Soul,'

is adapted from 'An Old World Romance,'

a William J. Locke story. Robert W.
Chambers wrote the titles. I am working
now on a comedy, tentatively titled 'Polly,'

and Sidney Olcott, I am happy to say, is

directing it. I hope my ventures here in

the East will he a success," she concluded.

And it's almost certain that they will.

Vivian Martin is a bright and shining ex-

ample of a girl whose conquest of busi-

ness follows on the heels of ambition.



The Premiere Camera Maid
.i/.'i/t

-

(/ fr*.'in /v ...

be interested in the intricacies of the mo-
tion picture camera, having su< I

1 lete knowlcdg* of the still can

h was after sin- had studied aviation In

and grown proficient

woman that -lu- decided to combine net

hobbii— .ni.l a new p

[or women was the result. When the

Prince of Wales arrived in Canada during
i i.uir pf America, Louise Lowell

piloted "in- of the a< roplanes « I i

a cordial welcome to the distinguished

.must. With her was her motion picture

camera, and she photographed the Prince
and lii> parly from the plane.

The realization that the pictures sin-

had secured were really remarkable, made
her act at once. She literally flew to

Leonard H. Kims, Canadian editi I

News, who used them in his review of in-

teresting events.

When Herbert Hancock, director in

charge of Fox News, heard of the novel
"scoop" procured by the daring young
woman, he signed her on the spot . . .

the first and only camera maid in the

world. She has heeu given a roving as-

signment to cover notable happenings, and
a Spad. capable of making 130 miles an
hour, will carry her wherever she wishes

to go in her pursuit of the unusual.

Meeting Louise Lowell is like meeting
an old friend . . . you find so much to talk

about right from the start. Vet 'he longer
you know her the more you realize how
little you really know her after all. For,

despite her friendliness, her readiness to

talk about anyone or anything except her-

self and her adventures, you appreciate

that there is a depth to her nature which
is not to be fathomed.

There is really no way of describing Iter

. . . she is just Louise Lowell, that is all.

If you had met her you would know ex-

actly what is meant ; for, despite the rather

saucy brown eyes which crinkle almost

into nothingness when she laughs, the wee
angle of her tip-tilted nose and a plentiful

besprinkling of freckles in its vicinity, she

is a baffling person.

After that description, you are expecting
to hear that she has a boyish handclasp.

Well, she hasn't. It is soft and rather

yielding, and altogether feminine. It isn't

a bit consistent with her mouth and firm

little chin ; but it isn't long before one dis-

covers that being inconsistent is the prin-

cipal charm of this surprising young
woman.

And in spite of her unusual and haz-

ardous life. Louise Lowell is "only a girl."

To prove it, she bitterly bemoans the fad
that her hair is straight and that she cant

possibly coax a curl into it. When asked

what she would rather have more than

anything else in the world, she answered

:

"F.ither curly hair or ability to make a

trip around the world in my plane. Since
the first is altogether out of the question,

I'll have to strive for the latter. I expect
to do it some day . . . and my camera is

going to be my only companion."

Louise Lowell's American father and
British mother both find expression in

this girl of the twentieth century, who
holds a record for daring equaled by no
other of her sex. Yet in spite of it. she

isn't a bit more formidable than that best

chum of yours from the old high school

days, who used to come into your kitchen

and make fudge Saturday" afternoons.

She is just . . . human.

PU Teach You Piano

In Quarter Usual Time

Marcus Lucius Quinn Conservatory of Music

Studio MA, 598 Columbia Road, Boston, is. Mass.

You Have a Beautiful Face-But Your Nose

i

i

satisfaction, winch is alone well won!:

no OIK' to -.. fOH tOOkllll oOi.rui..-

Upon the impression

interfere with one's daily OCCSq

today for free bootli-t. «•*/. k ttlh yon I

M. TRILETY, Face Specialist, 1492 Ackerman Bldg.. BINGHAMTON I
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1

\cu can buy high class dividend pay*
ing stocks- any number of shares-

by making moderate initial deposit

-

balance 20 small monthly payments.

Profits Can Be Takcn at AwyTiMe.

NO MARGIN CALLS
.11. P. 15

HOW VOU CAM BECOME FINANCIALLY INDEPENDENT"

Rose &Company
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Try This Gas Saving Test
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The Seriousness of Youth
i «,.., §9)

"Yes," Miss R« laughed, "it's hard,
fun, nnd, in .i way, it gives one

I work ever so much harder
after I have had some mark <>t outside
attention shown me. ["o be in demand

si it confidence where it wasn't

"What type of work do von prefer?" I

asked.

She appeared to b- so daintj and so
clinging, so fragile and so trustful, thai I

asked with a confidence on my pan of a

sponst

"Outdoor work," she said: "daring, ven
turesome things

!"

There you have it ! The paradox of the

Miss Roberts entered the pictures

She danced on. Her in

appearances were "extra" appeara
for the old Imp company. On one

i

ccasion she did a dance and the dire

was so impressed he ordered a clos<

The result of the close-up was a reg
-al.ny on the regular pay-roll as a

regular actress. "I looked so kiddish, t

Miss Roberts chuckled, "that they ha
pad me OUt tO make me look my p;

\\ asn't that funny?"
She has since played with Lyons

Moran in several comedies. "The \\
ing Kiss" among others. She is no
Universal star and expects to run a ga

determination m her bright eves am
agility about

Dad died he was killed on an African
expedition he has come li.uk [o m
eral times, and talked to ute jtJSl

did when he was with us, and he has given
greal many, mail] writings."

"Wi tings

"Oh, yes. just take in

1 .laud sheet (1 paper and ih

themselves it handwrili. es

seen lie fore. and eouldn
myself."

"lias he ( \er given \ot

rdlu

e affirmative.

i, of course,"

easj to be
<. He knows
ys t me as

ich.

dont believe in t

tiling about thei

lieve in the Dea

lsl\

/ant to—dont mis-
i lots too much to

in perfecting the

:

or the truth of
and she added,

i find 'em !"

Martha, the Beautiful

(Continued from page 57)

the
] Am

Id i

1

M.\

tried for a part in that, and got it.

the happiest girl in New York, ai

never lost its thrill for nu
t..at day to this!"

"And what can you do hes

"I oihing at all." she promptly r

"Cant sing especially well or dai

very well . . . Suppose I can pose

if you call that doing anything. I

kinds of posters and magazine C

My best stage work was in the T
and I had ith the 'I

Was a year in pictures with Max I

and did a i OUpll of pictures with

Wenl to ih' ' oast la I spring and
splendid part w ith I homas Meigl

'Civilian ' lothes.' Mother and I re

bungalow and bought furniture anc
ibi ut I alifornia . . . thei

bei au e I had thii

from Selznick. That was after

•Jekyll and Hyde.'"
"The most marvelous picture 1'.

aid,

:. d Becausi I

orthwhile thing I evi

ing,' she hastened to

much, and 1 was
ike t ie most of what
ol 1 verdoing it, and

s. s 3 I played safe,

ie times when it

icf tl an overact. But
part in a production



Mrs. Margaret Sanger, the grrat tilth

"WOMAN
AND THE

NEW RACE"
By Margaret Sanger

HAPPINESS IN EVERY MARRIAGE
If you fall to read thU book do not ever complain

of any unhapplness that may be yours, resulting from
I irk of knowledge of the married state, because
Woman and the New Race" contains the knowledge
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THE KNOWLEDGE IS PRICELESS
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Shirley oj the Land oj

l

seems 1I1. it sh« found him.
\\ < had 1 good laugh at I

dog. W 1" 11 she had retui

ill tin- W
i

pi 1^1 !• mi . 1 hadn'l been able \

a j^iil in the pan when firsl I hi

do it. and then wh< n I

taw "Tr< •' th.it she
waa .Inn. incai

whimsical; candid eyes and -l

tomboy ami dr.

"I [oved doinp .Inn.''

"I didn't wi

up; just a black line underneath
lid 1.. cast a shi

has very unusual a bluish-

grey m color.

N ou would notice an appi alii

iu'-> all.. ut the \\ a> in which sh<

sin- is utterly and adorably feminine. She
has never lost her ability

In this respect sin- is different from the
vast majority of stage children. Like
Peter I 'an. she will never K r"

Shirley Mason, ..r Leony Fulgrath, tn

give her her own name, waa born in

Brooklyn, New York, in 1901. V
est "f three girls, -In- was little more
than a baby when their mother decided
that they Should K" mi tin- Stage. Th.ii

first engagement was secured thru the

agency run by Mi-. Tali

first important part was when sh<

the role of Little Hal with William
Faversham in "The Squaw Man." later

she appeared as little Meeii\ in "Rip Van
Winkle," and went on the road as "The
Poor Little Rich Girl." It will he remem-
bered that the latter part was created by
her sister, Viola, and .shirley Mason was
hilled as Leony Dana. It was not until

she went on the screen and committed one
Of "The Seven Deadly Sins" (in pictures,

of course), that she was given the name of

Shirley Mason. She .-elected , from a

number submitted t.> her b the manage-
ment, when it was decided thai her own
name would he difficult for the fans to

remember.
It seems that Shirley was the tonihoy

of the family, and often tormi I

sisters with her teasing.

"And. one day, f committed
Do you remember the scene in 'Kip Van
Winkle' where Rip call- the t«o children

to him and they kneel in front of his

chair? Yes? It was in thai m-. . .

mitted my crime. When my cue came.

I was chewing gum and f

out of my mouth when I went on. Of
course. I realized at once thai I h

rid of it somehow, so when we knelt he-

fore Mr. Jefferson's chair I stuck it on

his trousers. I reali . d whal l

a minute afterwards, and I would have

given anything ti

"What happened?"
"' )h. I was given a g.

"Have you seen Mr. I

you wire with his comp
"\ es. I saw I i;n when he was making

a picture f..r Famous
spoke enthusiastically of his work for the

screen. "But the funny
•'

that we didn't Speak at all. I W

thing I" him f i

;i pi r

something

CAfiirses & physlctai us

reconviwtul

Resinol
1

1 rally t I. ai

Be a "Movie"
Photographer
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California

mutd no

A ill Wyatt. Hie present tour

ibl) be concluded in I os Angeles

earlj next summer, Later, Mr. Walthall

may be starred in "Ghosts" thtuout tin'

ast.

The famous old Nat Goodwin pier,

where the late Mr. *> lodw in held so manj
social (unctions and which was his largest

i-enture, was the scene of a bril-

• m u hat bi .u if sight the other

evening. Men and women in correct even-

big clothes and gorgeous ball gowns
promenaded in the cooling sea breezes

and finally staged a swimming party.

clothes and all. May Ulison was the ring-

leader, and her cohorts in mischief were
the supporting members of her company
staying a thrill for "Are Wives to Blame?*'

in which Miss Allison portrays the part

,,f an extravagant v.umg wi"

Ckatter
i, page ^)

tented a large home in Be
which, beside the usual accot

has sleeping porches, an av

.swimming pool. \ tola I 'ana is

sister Shirley.

1 ouise 1 o\el\ and her hu
purchased a new home on
Boulevard.

The horse thai is playing tl

in Vitagraph's production
Beauty" has been insured for if

to

layard Wilier, Metro ehi

remain out here as a director.

1 saw John Davidson dining at Mai
the other evening with a charming-

girl, and Grace Kingsley, the popuh
terviewer of the Los Angeles Times,
Davidson, you know, made a gres

in the stage revival of Ibsen in Lo>

geles.

Another well-known actor, who,,,

accustomed to see in New Yor
paying California a visit: Jimmie .\

von, of Vitagraph fame, lie was cute

ing a partv at the beautiful Virginia

g Beach, the othe

led to

irstj unless t

i hie and reft

ida

oked

ylit

Cii

:lio T saw the most
.ure to say, that has

t was built entirely

s intended to repre-

ice in an insert in

t." ThedcMilles "Forbidden Fru
cost of its erection was $35,000, and y
it will be shown on the screen only fi

Lil: T . i t b( Fattj Arbu-kl; s ly
ing worn;

her travels and is now playing in pictures
himself. Remember the "fat" boy with
Harold Lloyd in "High and Dizzy"?

Rupert Hughes has returned to New
York, leaving behind him an original
screen story which he named "Mr. and
Miserable Jones." This is to be directed
by E. Mason Hopper for Goldwyn release.

Another famous author, Gouverneur
Morris, has contributed an original story
to the screen. This is "The Water Lily,"

now being directed by Frank Lloyd.

Cullen Landis is one of the admirable
leading men who is proud to acknowledge
that he is happily married and the father
of a baby boy. Cullen's difficulty at pres-
ent arises from the fact that he is so young
looking no one will believe the boy is his

—people insist that he is its big brother.

Bryant Washburn writes from London:
"It's lovely here when it doesn't rain, but
it hasn't stopped yet."

I
Ye

if Walte
Mai

s ( !ruz<

.plei

u-ignia

eh Jan

:olony of Los Angeles
to the memory of its

ive ThoClarine S
called in

D. Taylor. Others remembered in the

services were Harold Lockwood, Eric

I ampbell, loin, Burton, bred Mace, Lillian

nd Charles Gunn,

A genuine reproduction of the famous
Los Angeles plaza as it was in 1830, was

d for Douglas Fairbanks' latest

United Artists' film, "The f ufse of Capi-

strano." The sel was built at Surland;
. I ernando valley and was de-

om old engravings and drawings
io \-< rnandez I'ico, an old

pioneer resident of Los Angeles.

Shirley Mason is the most recent star

to give up hot< 1 life in disgust. She and
her husband, Bernard burning, have

A Sea-Going Actor
(Continued from page 81)

tor. If fortunate enough to draw stellar

roles, he will become a star (providing the

ability is in him ).

When once you know John Bowers,
you'll like him for his complete lack of
affectation . . . for his quick decisions, his

clear viewpoint and his great enthusiasm.

1 left him, knowing no more than be-
fore I came of John [Sowers, the actor,

but a great deal more of John Bowers,
the man.
As I started my machine and drove

into the setting sun, I glanced perilously

back for one more look at the Uncas . . .

and I saw John Bowers put his arm about
his dainty wife and help her into the
cabin of his beloved boat, and the sun-
kissed waters of I'.alboa lapped gently
against the shining sides of the Uncas.

>e!ls, -ell.



New Stars Dawn As (

Closes

..-,/ fr<

Beth Logan, tho but fifteen y< •

i- an extraordinary type. She i

;.nd onlj five feet in height, yel

nd sparkles like sunlight on run-
ning waters. It is expected that this

charming young brunette \n il 1 easily find

a place on the silversheet.

Erminie Gagnon has a perfect complex-
ion, beautiful eyes and a well-rounded fig-

ure, rho all screen tests yet made of her
arc disappointing, as they fail to reveal

all her beauty, ii is still thought that she
has a chance for success in such pan- as

are usually portrayed by Dorothy Gisli

and Constance Talmadge, with tin possi

liility of out-shining even these favorites,

ich of these five girls seems love
Her than tin- others, yet Miss Langhankc
i> tin- choice of the Famous Players-Lasky
Company, and it must be admitted that

sin- has the greatest number oi points in

her favor! For each of these Gold Medal
istS we predict a glorious career on the

screen.

Two delightfully beautiful children were
among the first contestants—Dorothy
Taylor, of 1322 Findley Avenue, Now
York City, and Ruth Higgins, of 20 Lib-

erty Street. Morristow n. \. J. They were
given important roles in "Love's Redemp-
tion." and are the Silver Medalists of the

great Fame and Fortune Contest of 1920.

We were justified in our faith in them,

as they played their roles with ability and
make a charming addition to the picture.

In fact, every member of "Love's Re-

demption'* was carefully selected from
thousands of applicants, and each deserves

a place on the Final Honor Roll, and the

award of Honorable Mention, which is

hereby given them. They are: Dorian
Romero, William R. Talfmadge, Arthur
Tuthill, William Castro, Cecile Edwards,
Katherine Bassett, Lynne M. Berry, Ells-

WOrth lones. Xorhert Hammer, Doris

Don... ('). 1.. Langhanke, William White.
Jose Santo De Sigue, Seymoure Panish,

Joseph Murtaugh, Effie Palmer, Alfred L.

Rigali, Bunty Manly, Edward Chalmers,
Carl Chalmers, Mrs. F. Mayer. Charles
Hammer. Of the aforementioned, some
are remarkable for beauty and others are

To Mr. Romero goes special

praise for his splendid acting.

(iirls came by the hundreds during the

summer months, ami each appeared so

distractingly beautiful that it was hard
for any judge to settle down to a decision.

Mary jane Sanderson, of Johnstown. Pa.,

came and had a camera test made, the re-

sult of which was so promising thai she

was requested by wire to return for an-

other. We predict for her a high place

among the screen luminaries.

Yvonne Bailey, of 14 McDonald Street.

Brooklyn, X. Y.. and Bertha Keating, of

Springfield, Mass., proved to be excep-

tionally good .screen "types." They are to,.

young to win honors in this contest, bill

they will stand a good chance in the next.

In this group there appeared a girl who
seemed to be the exact "double" of Lucille

Langhanke. Several tests were made of

her and it was found that she had all the

qualification a screen eclcbri'

have.

Elma McKinley. of 114 West Thirty-

eighth Street. Xew York (it\. and Eileen

Elliott, of 707 Ritner Street. Philadelphia,

Pa., came in the earl) fall and proved in

the camera tests that they screen well and
have a bright future on the shad

tho the parts they can take will he limited

because of their si/e and height. Both

DISPOSITION
,GUARANTEEDroYou,

qualify you for profession oi I; i

IllSjKl'tOI f.

START AT $110, :«U,<
monthly, .ill expi naea pud
ciila. I'" yom o« n bota

) •urstlf.

Remember, position guarantee.!
refunded, W t,.da% ;

Now
Ask foi FRJ

STANDARD BUSINESS TRAINING INSTITUTE Bafal.. N. Y.

ON CREDIT
DIAMONDS

v WATCHES

DEAFNESS

His Gift to Her
ADiamond Ring

IfaaSSC

A. O. LEONARD

Tha National Crtdit Jtwalars
D.pt.HSlS 10IN JllKll.

WRITE A SONG POEM
Love, Motbe-, Home, Childhood, Comk oi unj nib* musk
and guarantee publie.it ion. |£xperien< enoi necessary, (hoove your subject
write TV \ erses and chorus and SEND WORDS TO ME A T ONCE.

EDWARD TRENT, 629 Reaper Block, CHICAGO n
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Start the New
Year Right!

Will 1921 Bring Success or

Failure
"

i iii:km w

nil in life will

I Challenge the World

Send for My New Book
"MUSCULAR DEVELOPMENT"

It is FREE

EARLEE.LIEDERMAN

, New York City

. nnd commanding

arrived
about this nine. riu\ were Katherine

160 West Eight) fourth

i'orkl ind Bye Madden,
Street, New N ork I ity, Bj

their youth, beaut} and general
i ssi me) « ill doubtless meet

cat success it tlu'> decide to enter

pictures now, tho one or two years from
now their added development will a?sure

even gi eater success.

..i>iu .lu.l in lxoslyn one day dur
,.1

. .i„i.i mgU'hcau
tiful appearance, who screened wonder

is i velyn Pouch and she

will be remembered as the little Fourteen

year old girl who took the pari of the

tough girl in " \ Dream of Fair Women.''
We wished to get her back in ordei to

make new tests, but have been unable to

get her address.

Some of the events of the contest read
like fiction for instance, the

Mclntyre, of Meaford, Cai

in the fatter part of August
tlie judges met again to go

\\ E ni'UiTA DE< i \i E mi'' wi
XI'USOI' rill' l'»J0 \t.\i K WD KO
n \i con rEST ro I E:

Jea

fr< i Canada, and is c

Corliss Palmer, of Macon, Georgia, is

another whose photograph was finally

brought to light from the great stack that

had almost been discarded. Tt was such
a simple little photo, and did not do her
justice at all. Yet the judges thought
they saw in the curve of the mouth and
sweet expression a prize-winning bud, and
they were justified upon the appearance
of the girl, who is fascinatingly beautiful,

; nd who does not know it. She was
surprised at her summons before the

Another blonde winner is Allene Ray,
iitonio, Texas, who arrived at

the last minute. Moth she and Miss Palmer
arc entraneingly lovely and photograph
- cellently. \fter many screen tests, the
judge-, declare they are faultless. Youth,
beauty, poise and ability to act are their

attributes that will lead them rapidly
star-ward.

As we have promised to make stars of
the winner-, to -.Mire for them contracts

i able companies, and to give them

lications, we have found it necessary to

reduce the number of winners to two.

More than that would I,.- impracticable, as

the entire ,
,-.,:: ,n„ annol be viven over

to publici
i ner However,

all of ib ., ,i .-,,-, .onsidered the

d of ll ,
\>>>i)

I a, ,,e and lorlune

and llele,, Di Witt

or publicity

u

th< final <

Beryl Williams,
5 North Sacrament i \v< me, Atlantic

City, N.J.
Sonja Swanander

530 St. Paul 1 •lace. 3ronx, N. Y.

32?9 Decatur Av Ironxj N. Y.

Elma McKinney,
114 West 58th Stree t, Ne v York City,

N. Y.

Marjanah Hale,
29 Elston Street, We t Som erville, Mass.

Marguerite Maxwell;
22 East 48th Street New York City,

N. Y.

El Dell,

and Montauk Streets, Bayside, L. I.

Elsie Schafer,
73 West 68th Street, New York City,

N. Y.

Alva Ansley,
217 Pennsylvania Avenue N. E.,

Washington, D. C.

Thelma Wood,
153 Monitor Street, Brooklyn, N. Y.

Marion Herley, New Rochelle, N. Y.
Bobbie Darling,

4918 Fifth Avenue, Brooklyn, N. Y.

Rita Crane,
907 St. John's Place, Brooklyn, N. Y.

Peggy Pershing, Kansas City, Mo.
Virginia Lee Nicholson,

2620 Hastings Street, Detroit, Mich.
Roy Fernandez, Fairfield, Conn.
Adele Gordon,

108 West 84th Street, New York City,

N. Y.

Agnes Zetterstrand,
331 N. Main Street, Waterbury, Conn.

Marie Marshall,
1215 Flatbush Avenue, Brooklyn, N. Y.

Marguerite Dodd,
120 Hudson Street, New York City,

N. Y.

5056 Breadway, New York City, N. Y.

Carmen Asensio,
427 hi. Washington Avenue, New York

City, N. Y.

Hazel Donnelly,
1228 Morris Avenue, New York, N. Y.

Evelyn Donnelly,

1228 Morris Avenue, New York City,

N. Y.

Betty Sinclair,

328 West 113th Slreet, Manhattan Ave-
nue, New York City, N. Y.

Andy Remo,
(A East 53rd Street, New York City,

N. Y.



Stronger, Clearer
Voice for YOU!

A
Do You Stammer?

WRITE!

Perfect Voice Institute
"\„ Chicago, III.

"k ami fa.-ta about the

DR. LAWTON'S Guaranteed

FAT REDUCER

iIu.hu . iih wlnro
and

dissolves ami .

iwr.s -in itlliious fat

Badly followed .11-

rectlons do no

treatment*: not
rlda you of fat

and
r

"£ncral""iu
;';;;''

hrinus plivsiral

gain and retain >mir

dm. .1 tr,.iu L'll to 1T.2

lllll.' in. T

I

ivoinan can nlil-ln Hi.-, r. -nil- ivli.'l

ni. look tietter and r.il lii-tter. Tin- eom-
-.-.oii. s. nd lor Mint r.-ducer today. Ri-

120 Weat 70th St.

BEACAMERAMAN

e TALK-
PHOTO.
The only unbreakable phonof aph record with

a photo of vour favorite star, an autograph, an
intimate chat by the star.

Pick out your tlir.c favorite stars 1, ,-!,.«

Order by number. SUM) $ 1 .00 POR w>
THREE. Don't wait until you have to pay

Send your order today.

The Inalienable 1 )i

Prior to \\i il<

did sevei

He wenl on lu ti II me thai '

VI

i- a most un.

do, the main theme of th<

the iilu

mate produi ti. n

evolved bj some ol thi b

the general lack of thoi •-

ge voman win n il

ing such a sown.
• l him if he thought tl

true: women extravagant, . 1 n/, I

He is a di
:

He said that women, not having been
trained to labor, naturalh do n

detailed sense of what labor involve*
1 asked him whether he

wearied of the screen.

"No," he said; "perhaps ii would be

better for me if I had. 1 have taken it so

seriously. Ii would doubtless b<

benefit if 1 had."
"j ou don I believe, then, in taking things

seriousl) ?"

"Intimately, yes. Generally . . . well, 1

should probabl) be far mure famous and
considerably wealthier had I been able to
take and treat the whole thing lightly.

However, I have my innate sati

and that, I know, is best. I have not losl

my sense of tin- finer values."
I asked him what Mrs. MacDermott had

been doing since, as Miriam Nesbitt, she
contributed to the screen in the old days.

"Shi- lias tak | up other pursuits," lu-

said. "She hadl. ecu playing for quite a

time, and was glad i" give it up for other
things . . . study, travel, all that."

1 inquired as t< » whether he believed in

both husband and wife being professional.
"I do not," he said; "one in the familj

is quite enough. So that the other is in

accord and sympathy, that is all thai is

necessary, and far more delightful. As
it is with us. F can go home from the
studio and Mrs. MacDermott is nol t.».>

tired to talk w.ih me, or go oul with me.
seeking the refreshment I need. If she
were working, tun. 1 could not expect this

sort of comradeship from her.

Air. and Mrs. MacDermott plan t.> go
abroad once conditions become adjusted
and the axles of the world system are
greased and running smoothlj again.

"I should like to live in rural England,"
he said, "it is all s,, charming and so
leisurely and so old. Here in New York

not live : one is not allowed to.

Rather, one is hurried along, willy-nilly,

outside one's own volition. I love the senst
of things in the old world: old-established

places and institutions, habits thai have
become traditions; the flavor oi the old

masters in all the arts.

•'The screen, too. is becoming a vital

thing in England It would he delightful
to make pictures there. I have i

plans as yet . . . we shall -

1 cmild picture Mr. MacDermott as tin

English squire riding about his lauds, his

hounds at his heels; visiting his tenants,

attending chapel of a Sund.n with Mrs
MacDermott On his arm. Bat then. too. 1

en.. I see him as re. idih in all

role life might choose to demand <>f him.
Hi is the fine art of characterization, de
ri\ tive of much reading and thinking, of
w e travel and the assimilation into the

blood and brain thereof, of HI

along the broad highwaj

VJ3
l

Diamonds on
Approval

is on T r .

. *> »end 'or V*T~

> Latest List ofJV
\ Diamond Bargains^

SEXUAL
KNOWLEDGE

ILLUSTRATED
ly WlnfWId Srctt Hall. M. D.. .'h 0.

SEX FACTS MADE PLAIN

Blaa.. PMlaaaimia

An Easy Way to

Remove Dandruff

rid "i dai

Liquid V

i

The R. L. WetWina Co.. Cleveland. Ohio
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GIRLS! GIRLS!

Clear Voiir Skin

Save Your Hair

WITH CUTHM

Make these fragrant super-

creamy emollients your

every-day toilet prepara-

tions and have a clear

sweet healthy skin and
complexion, good hair and
soft white hands, with

little trouble and trifling

expense. Absolutely noth-

ing better, purer, sweeter

at any price.

»W~Cuticura Toilet Trio*'
Consisting of Cuticura Soap to cleanse end
punfy. Cuticura Ointment to soothe and
soften, and Cuticura Talcum to powder and
perfume, promote and maintain tkin purity,
tlrin comfort and skin health often when all

else teems to fail. Everywhere 25c each.
Simple each free by mail. Addrc . ,: Cut.cura
L*bor» torir.. Depl. J, Maiden,Mm

~*Cuticur» Soap ahaves without i

RIHGOFFE"

KRAUTH & REED. Dent.-"'

m i Picture Stars

TKe Little 'I'raiJ Ladj

rj out, " l'li.u is infamous

!

Is not sol"
. is this Girou ti

a stion seemed to smite her afresh.

I shame stung hei pallor to un«

hun admission.
Demson would have been summoned

doubt, had not the shot i ung out

put .hi end to all proci

llu' Judge swayed . . . Giron peered into

ng ihe more keenlj to see that

his shot had told, . . . then turned the gun
n hnn-ilf.

I atef, the) carried liim out. He had
fired another shot, too . . . the Fatal one
that had killed Revenue Officer Kelly.

Cecilia crept hack to the woods,
wounded than ever, she sought agai

balm and unobtrusiveness.
Mrs. Barrett Found her there.

"I cant come with you," Cecili

u istfult) : "cant you see . . . they

HOW . . . in\ father . . . the judge
At the mention of the Judge, tin

a lovely light in .Mrs. Barrett's Face

Judge knows," she said, softly, "tl

background, Cecilia, beiri

Moi

Do <

Bobbj did. Hi mil <

ng star rose,
j

use. Mrs. Bat
ire m the liv

wccUy^andT

n glad, too .

say . . . what is , .

know."
. so p

V\ HAT EVERY SC tEEN

de ired than a hands
'1 bat a hard nut is

great intclh 1 1.

'1 hat afu-r rehear--

i'ii <>r a dozen time
1 lie slap-stic k hurt

I hat a i

man a lot 1
'i

,'',"!,'

and narro
That, while not rri

i reeti •

been, if he only had
'I hat th<

' ,' picture i

S'thta

syesdim.

. Could yon

fe'deep blue

\r COMEDIAN

Corns
Lift any Corn Right Off. It

Doesn't Hurt a Bit

vlP
Your druggist sells a tiny bottle of

"Free/.one" for a few cents, sufficient to

remove every hard corn, soft corn, or corn

between toes, and calluses, without a

particle of soreness or irritation.

YOUR MANUSCRIPTS are very

valuable and if properly handled

mean MONEY TO YOU.
Write us before submitting them to any
one. Send for reading matter. Corre-
spondence solicited.

THE UNION MUSIC CO.
432 Sycamore St., Cincinnati, Ohio

5uBriiT your Song-Poems on any subject for our advice^

We revise poems, compose music or any descf
"

TI0N.SECURE COPYRIGHT AND EMPLOY ORIGINAL

111 1
MIIUj I UK FACILITATING FREE

^

flLICA
^flrtlffJ^ d^VAUJABLE INS

TION OR OUTRIGHT SALE OF SONeS^^jjfQJW^J-jfQm T0 BEGINNERSANDTELLS

UNDER THIS SUCCES5FUL^^-*-J,T^gp!i*> THETRUTHC0NCERHlNG EVEKYBRAHCrt

CONCERNStUARANTEE^^^Je^^OFIHISES'.INllAiANIilAI.WilNClWlliVj

CfSATISFAC-^fTTj IU>-TnlUHE GREAT WRKACCOnPLIillMJiK nil m
'ion, ^i1V;h>*u\.m'M) i /n tHDExTOTHEnucn

WIDER SCOPE AND GREATER OPPDRTUNITIESAFFOROEDByPeACE,

*KN ICKERBOCKER 3TUD10£2Q2GAltTT BLDO.,N.Y.Cint

KeepsSkin Smooth, Firm,Fresh— Youthful Looking



SHADOWLAND
for January

T
I1F. Ja ss number ol S

ml. i Us
I t I .11. .1 shadow s. lii ight
. brightei th i

nr hi celebrati i ill. ; ,.

I

i lira thai spin - tin white
I.t ol itl| into >ti

! i.i> - and giv< • you the
isbon ol promise

a hirting, sparkling,
i n hen you 1m\ • read a hat

t writes toi January Shadowlamd
OUt dancing. you will think you have

but tli.it you will

lalit) and i • the subject of I

smith,
i- an additional bright raj from tlic

priam. Whether an author thinks a> h>-

writes and in I- the sentiments that lill

tlu- pages of liis hook is a i|Ucstioa that
. raid throws ii^iu upon.

artist .mil designer oi settings, is writ-

ten in a delightfully interesting manner
liy Kt'iiiit'th Madinwan,

Sa\ !i r giws a s i\ id pin pi.'-

tun Ol Mordkin. the Iui-m.iii dancer,
ulio is becoming world famous (or his
power to entertain while li i - country
struggles thru a lurid revolution.
Picture pages and terse comment on

tin lust .in. ina productions and stage
help to make the January

number o( ShadOWLAHD the best maga-
zine (or the holiday season.

It brings to you those figures you have
learned to hue on the silvershect and
above the footlights; in the must allur-

ing color plates, in rotogravure and in

story, charming, unique and vivid per-
sonalities hold one spellbound.
They weave themselves into a tapestry

oi romance and glow with the warmth
On's greetings. The liu-SMgje

of the holly and the mistletoe is in their

Ring out the old, ring in the new
with the January issue of

SHADOWLAND
>ooox=zz>iojczza

PicKtlie JobYon f

Waxit

Flying

the purpose "i woundn
words tint sunn.

thai bruited. I inn. whi
blundered out, slamming tl

1> behind, ;ui<l Pal

back wil.l -ti. ui.

hair wuli the back of her hand, f< II

ii ruth-

curlmg-tongs ; last!) tucking in

silver-fra I picl

. h esse. \ii,r which the locked
laboriously, and prompt!)
take mil the silver frame and n
nil till" ill

"Maybe, when hell be
he thought, as

lm..ks of her traveling suil wi

trembling linocrs; "when I'm .

Into the world and havt

divorce and . . . and another husband 1

i <s, and . . . and /.vim ' Maybe hi

then thai he hadn'l been a bruti

onh single wife he had in the worldl"
That night the Pullman for tl

carried a small person with a v<

fear buttoned under her jacket, a

Aloneness, of the strange peopli
side, who <li«l not seem to want t" remain
strange, especially the man in the pepper-

and-salt suit and red satin necktii

the aisle.

"Might as well In- chummy," this friend-

1> person suggested ten minutes after the

train had Started, as he dragged his suit-

case across tu her compartment. "Never
like to see a pretty gal lonesome; that's

me! Adolph Q. Merklebaum, in the genta*

underwear line . . . lemme inlerjuce my-
self. Pleased to meetcher

!"

Pal cast an agonized glance around ber.

The strong scent which Mr. Merkelliatun

affected gave lu r a sick feeling some-
where. Moreover, Mr. Merkelbaum's
thick, freckled hands, whereof the nails

glistened expensively, were imprisoning

her own. with the stamp of a Steam-wedge.
"Come on, give us a smile. Sweetness,"

urged Mr. Merkelbaum's huskj whisper.

The old lady who came to Pafs assist-

ance and effectively routed the over-

friendh drummer was the kind you sec

in old-home plays on the stage. She wore
a bonnet, in this age, when even I

dons a hat; she wore mitis. and a Paisley

shawl and n smile that showed two rows

of nice, shiny store teeth. She told Pat

that she reminded her of a niece in Bel-

lows Falls, Maine, and not t" worry a

mite, because she'd keep an eve on her.

Which she did faithfully until Pat, Worn
out with the day's events, fell asleep in her

berth. She woke the next morning to

find that the old lady's smile had been as

false as her teeth, for she had helped her-

self t0 whatever she fancied in Pat's suit-

case, particularly all the cash, and left the

train at early dawn.
In Chicago, Pat took her wedding ring,

platinum set with diamonds, inl" a pawn

Shop and received in c\cham.-

ticket and enough mom
her Robert. \nd in another d

she found herself approaching tl

she had left so dramatically : nol in tri

timph. not even with the patnOS •

rant wifi

fall across her husband's threshold, bul

to tell the truth . . . feeling like I naughty
small girl who knows thai shi

to be punished. She tried to hold 0D to

her sense of having been abuse.! .

undcrsti

appearing skins of Fury. "H<
ahi.m-in-a-hh !" she d. dated aloud, biting

off tin syllables viciously; then the tears

How to MaSlcr

the Comet Quickly

V lid.

ssrt, t.»J.

(



- a home without pictures, especially of those one likes or \

admires? I low they brighten up bare walls and lend a touch of human I

.. alike to the homes oi the rich and poor!

And what could hitter serve the purpose of decoration for the |
homes oi motion picture enthusiasts than portraits of the great film |

have become world-wide famous? I

The publishers of the three leading motion picture monthlies, the |
Pi< r Magazine, Motion Picture Classic and Shad- |

OWLand have accordingly prepared at great expense, especially for .1

their subscribers, an unusually tine set of portraits of twenty-four of |
the leading players. |

The>e portraits are 5}/>".\8" in size, just right for framing, printed =

in rich brown tones by rotogravure, a process especially adapted to por-
{|

trait reproductions, and are artistic, accurate and high-grade in every
{|

way. I

You will like these portraits, you will enjoy picking out your ,f

favorites. You will delight in framing them to be hung where you |
and your friends may see them often.

a
LIST OF SUBJECTS

Mary Pickford Theda Bara Clara Kimball Young |
Marguerite Clark Francis X. Bushman Alice Joyce

Douglas Fairbanks Earle Williams Vivian Martin

Charlie Chaplin William Farnum Pauline Frederick

William S. Hart Charles Ray Billie Burke

Wallace Reid Norma Talmadge Madge Kennedy
Pearl White Constance Talmadge Elsie Ferguson =

Anita Stewart Mary Miles Minter Tom Moore

The»e portraits are not for stile. They can be secured only by sub- |
scribing to the Motion Picture Magazine, Motion Picture |

i VDOWLAND for one year, and then they will be sent free.
j

You will want the MAGAZINE, CLASSIC, ShaDOWLAND or all |
three during the coming year. Subscribe now and get a set of these por- |

>U less than to buy them by the month at your |
dealer's. Send in your order to-day and we will mail the portraits |

|

COUPON 1

Date =

BRKWSTER PUBLICATIONS, INC. I
175 Duffield Street, Brooklyn, N. Y.

PRICKS: v . „ ,',-. ,t Pji'ily enter my subscription lo the 5
U.S. Can. For. MOTION PICTURE MAGAZINE] =

M*K«ine $2.50 $3.00 $3.50 TURE CLASSIC Ms* one year. Also =

••- 3.50 4.00 4.50
twenty-four players'

|
7 50 8 80 10.50 portraits. Enclosed fn,<1 $ in payment,

5

=

came, "He doesn'l care whether I'm lost

or ii ot," she wept. "1 supposed he'd be
i. the ri\ ver, and 1 donl be-

lieve he even knows I'm gonel"
There was tip doubl that, externally,

the house looked calm and contained. Not
a window curtain was agitated; only a

i.uni. i.i \ curl of smoke spoke of life

within. 1 1 was the smoke that gave Pal
her idea.

\ career 1" bi

-i the wild black

athed Pat, with a toss

nils, "he said he wanted
eer. V ery well, on his

Bui it was in qi

erl Van Nuys' a.

made itself felt fi

ite another part of Rob-
atomy thai Pat's career
st. lie attributed his in-

digestion to worr
messes thai begai
and look a mouri
tion in the gna\
stomach. "My li

fill, 'penitential satisfae-

tle, proud darling;'" lie

groaned, as he t M.k a pepsin tablet. "1

YVh
ell

there for

"Well?

didn't you hear me say you were fired?"

Powers bowed majestically. "May I

ask, ma'am," he inquired suavely, "whether
you are speaking as Mrs. Van Nuys or as

the cook, ma'am?"
Before Pat could find reply, the door

was pushed open and the bead of the police-

man on the beat appeared. "Good avening
to yez," smirked Dennis, following his

head around the door. "I just dropped in

to tell yez tbot I'll be oof duty in wan
hour, and if you're agreeable, we'll take
in "The Masked Menace" at the movie
thayater down the strate. Eh, mavour-
neen?" And he kissed Pat with gal-

lantry, but without entire success, for the

kiss landed on her left eyebrow, and the

smoking steak, snatched from the stove,

landed on his head at one and the same
time. A moment later, in response to

Dennis's agonized yells and the sound of

breaking crockery and overturned chairs,

Robert Van Nuys, correct and immaculate
in evening clothes, appeared in the door-
way, just as Pat, with the cook's cap
jammed down over one eye dashed to-

ward the same opening.
It was not a romantic meeting. Life is

a poor director and stages things crudely,

with none of Griffith's sense of fitness,

none of Belasco's subtlety. Nor were the

lines which they spoke, after Robert had
drawn Pat to his waistcoat, dramatic,

tho they came from the prompt-book
of the heart. For, instead of "My love,

my own," and "my husband . . . my all,"

said Robert, looking severely do>

"We
ele( lall

]
iefoi

1 at the

Lat«

ell t

yo i he of i

bath :

ling gown, Pat sat upon b

husband's knee and blissfully patted Ii

checks as she poured forth the story <

'

ognito, and in turn listened wi
.atisfaeti,

her. Hie,

airls ,,l,l,

fired," she explained; "bu1

aged, Powers."
er bowed himself away, 1

hack to lay her head or

shoulder "1 fir



Prizes Awarded Winners
The great Popularity Contest cam to i

dose on September 30th, tho it teemed
that the votes would nevei cease to come
pouring in L adoubtedb this contest aroused

interest than an) other popularity
contest was ever known to do The gut of

the readers, as well as th
as to who are tJii- most universally beloved
people oi the silversheet, were tin two fac

tors that awakened such widespread in-

terest.

were mam fluctuations in the re

buive popularity of the players, caused bj

tidal waves of votes that would roll in sud
denly, swelling ilu- position of some favor
ite. However, as the most popular women
players. Man Pickford, Norma Talmadge
and Pearl white, have not swerved from
the top of the li-t. while \\ illiam S. Hart,
Wallace Reid and Richard Barthelmesa
have drawn the most votes for tin- men.
After persistent and conscientious effort in

separating and counting the votes, we are
ready to announce the players voted as the

most popular hy the readers of M, x:

Pictum Magazine, Classk and Shadow-
land, also the names of those readers who
are prize winners hy reason of their ability

to discern the direction of the winds of
popular favor.

Mary Tick ford. 171,112; Norma Tal-
madge. 107,405; Pearl White, 41,853; Mme.
Na/miova, 23,319; Constance Talmadge,
17.5f.ll; Bet* Daniels. 9,534; Lillian Gish,

8,055; Viola Dana. 7,910; Mary Miles
Minter, 7,S<>2; Anita Stewart. 7,704.

William S. Hart, 146,418; Wallace Reid,

64,361; Richard Iiarthehness. .^,440;

Douglas Fairbanks, 19,204; William Far-
mim, 13,120; Eugene O'Brien, 11,552;

Thomas Meighan, 8,510; Elliott Dexter,

7.6U.L Tom Mix, 7,504; J. Warren Ker-
rigan, 7,551.

PRIZE W1NNKKS
r u l'lmnograph

Melvin \ Koel
514 Wesl Howard St., Mui

2nd Prize—Novctte Camera
Daisj Northrop,

120 Wo! 121st St., New Y.

3rd Prize—Corona Typewriter
M. Holland,

1512 Mam .M.. Sharpsbi

t
1(.V,IHMI)

4th Prize—Schaeffer's Combination
R, Kutschenrauter,

628 Ring St., San Antonio, i

(167/100)

5th Prize—Bristol Steel Casting Rod
Prances Maj Tuffy,

309 Prospect Ave., Buffalo, N. Y.
(175.oii.il

6th Prize—Self-filling Fountain Pen
Frederick Bullock, fr.

Hotel Churchill, Union Square, N Y.

7th Prize—Star Vibrator
Virginia Bostick,

3220 Lake Lark Ave., Chicago, 111

(175.1 it mi

8th Prize—Star Vibrator
Hrace Neave,

2S Lava St., Warrnamhool, Victory,
Australia. (175,000)

9th Prize—Pocket Axe
Luther Topham,

124 Halliday Ave., San Antonio, Texas
(175,011(1,

The Magic Carpet

By TED OLSON

I never roved in foreign lands, or heard the

sea-winds calling,

I never saw the breakers lifting high
I never tramped a coral strand, or knew its

lure enthralling,

With palm-fronds black against an opal

sky.

I never "mushed" a husky team across a
frozen river,

Thru snowy wastes where lonely mount-
ains brood

;

1 never watched the Northern Lights flame
high and leap and quiver,

While wolf-packs wailed across the soli-

tude.

I never braved the kind of job that makes
a strong man nervous,

I never bunked with danger and romance.
I've had to miss the hero-stuff you read

about in Service,

Because, you see. I've never had the

chance.

L.nt all the things I never did, the trails 1

never traveled,

Tlii' glamourous scenes that 1 have never

seen

—

Lur twenty live or thirty cents I gee them
all unraveled

In magic show across the movie screen.

I hit the din for ports unknown; 1 do somi

wild wayfaring

;

Vicariousl] 1 journey swift and far;

Till over languid tropic seas the Southern
Cross is Raring,

Or peaks gleam stark beneath the North
ern Star.

I walk with airy poise and calm where
pirate hordes are busj ;

I wave iin hand and empires rise or fall.

I move mid perils that would make the

stoutest heart turn di//\ ;

Hut danger never worries me at all.

lor Douglas Fairbanks thwarts my foes

with antics acrobatic;

Tom Mix's riding makes their whiskers
curl.

And thou the hero's path maj seem most
and iriatic,

I know that in lh< i i.l
I

And when I feel tin it' 1

and hit tin gravel,

I do not leave to he a .

For thirty cents I e.' t rm i
> 1 1 ol

and of travel

It's cheaper, it"
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,1 . . . the villain who lures the little

ster to the city . . and the old farm,

mineral deposits of which
i v are nearly sw indled,

Lharhe Raj is himself once i

ionding spontaneously to the atmosphere
I his vehicle and the more than capable

: Jerome Storm, tf uothing else,

I \ alley" proves thai the human
>uch i> paramount in importance . . .

itself is often melodramatic . . . sit-

ins are trite man] times ... it is the

aneness of it .ill that finallj counts,

and this "Peaceful Valley'"

abundance,

i.inui Ki I i ki \i i i n;M' n

It seems a pity that any one
and sparkling as Constance
should be constantly handicap
story material. "Good Refe
lat< -i i elease, is a ci oss sot

tween the farce comedj and
and never becomes at all definite

Good references are W hat the

needs, and in order to secure a

>lie reverts to false methods in i

them. As social secretary to i

youth, who inclines toward anyt

tin- existence of the idle rich, i

herself the center of many comp
Vincent Coleman plays the lla)

. . . perhaps the author didn't ir

hero to be a flapper, but, probabh

of the most artificial m;
'

created as such.

dual role. Two men, altho no relation,

are the living image of one another. One
is a rascal and a forger, while the other

is a wealthy clubman, who detests work
so much that he will not adopt it even
to gain control of his" fortune and please

the girl he is to marry.
Quite by accident, the forger learns of

his double, and with the aid of his accom-
plices, he shanghais the clubman and takes

his place without being discovered. When
the man manages to get back to his home,
he is unable to prove his identity and his

lawyer threatens him with arrest as an
impostor. It looks *as tho the impostor
was going to win both the girl and the

fortune for a while, but the unexpected
happens, and, unless all signs fail, they live

happily ever after.

Wallace Reid has forsaken a goodly
share of his recent make-up in this picture,

and we never realized that it would be
possible to dislike him, until we saw him
as the forger. However, he is most at-

tractive and human in his work, while
Margaret Loomis again takes her place in

the cast adeptly. We would not be sur-

o hear considerably more of this

little girl before long.

Cfaininij jor tfutliorship
llou'low'rik'.vOkil tow'iile,

TDK MA.- 'I I.I' Ml .li —MUST NATIONAL

Before mentioning anything else, v
want to '.•<!<

i a i ption to the sp-cafl<

illu trati -I titli .
i ui h as appear in "Tl

Master Mind." They reminded us of tl

ouvenirs they offer iii ten-cent packagi

of candy . . . crude and meaningless , ,

apparently knights amount, yei remii

iscent of tin soldier days, from such a
tempts to bridge th< story action, delivi

US Next we want to bring to mind wli

a pity it is to submerge an actor li!

Lionel Barrymore in a story of this ni

tt re. To do this is probably superfluou
ill b( sure to appr

( late bis arti ti Thi /olum
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in an elevated eyebrow, the Inl

bespeaks « Ufa I

these things 5]

\> i lie- master mind who *l<-\ •

and five reels i" wreakli
the District Attorney who convi
brother, only to repent in the end, he was
irretrievabl) handicapped, Of course, ii

\\.i> perfect!) .ill right for him i" repent

of his long-borne and minute!) planned

but the spectator cannot help
Wishing he had found it in his heart i" do
it souncr.

I NATIONAL

"Curtain" is a good picture ... it might
have been a verj good picture, we think

... at any rate, it is logical and, until the

last reel, adequate in ever) sense of the

word. Then it tall- down . . . th<

to be no downward action alter the climax,

and because Of tins, the story falls Rat
Just one other thing seems to heckon

adverse criticism, and that is a title which
I urn out the lights ... 1 want to

wait for the dawn . . . alone." It was SU

perfluoUS and seemed to pa\o the w ay for

the beautiful [Catherine MacDonald to

pose at the window. Personally, we d''

not feel that she needs any excuse for

posing . . . her beauty is sufficient in it

self . . . the title should not have been.

The story, by Rita Weiman, is colorful

and possessed with the atmosphere of the

theater, . . . one of the few stories which
portrays the theater and the

|
i

the theater as they really are, human . . .

lovable.

It tells of Nancy Rradshaw, who, on
the eve of her great success, meets a

wealthy club man, who immediately de-

termines to marry her. The author of the

play, too, loves iter, hut she marries the

club man: soon to realize that faithfulness

is not numbered among his qualities.

When she discovers that his business trip-,

are subterfuges, behind which be bide-

bis Sittings, she takes her son and returns

to the theater, and. we are led to believe,

to the author, who has remained faithful

to her even after her marriage.

It is one of the best productions Miss

MacDonald has had in >ome time and un-

doubtedly possesses a popular appeal.

A Drpadic Dramatist

(Continued from page 77)

But here ... I" he laughed and illustrated

his point with a joke on himself.

It seems that some people Mrs. Grassby

had known during her childhood in Ken-

tucky, (for the benefit of Kentuckians
she was born in Henderson and educated

in Louisville, and before her marriage,

was Lily Gerard Alexander), were \i-it

ing Iloflyw >od for the first time. S'<on

after their arrival, they went to see Lily's

husband in "For the Soul of Rafael."

Immediately after the performance, one

of the ladies went to an old friend of hers

and of the Grassbys'.

I'm s, , sorry about Lily," she said t>

this friend.

"Why?"
"She's married a perfectly horrible man.

Of course, she cant he happy. He's ab-

solutely the worst creature I have ever

It took much arguing to convince her

that Bert Grassby and "Rafael" wiiv

really very different.

"And even now." said Grassby. "she

probably has her doubts !

"No," he went on. "this is a nation of

beauty loving people. They dont want
actors and actresses ; they want good-

Don't be a Half-Baked Misfit

. bap .i m

and woman will n
>i OU ..... .!.. .1
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. I .
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, silky laihes. and well-
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apply,
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EVERY WOMAN should be the .rightful own
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Well-cared-for eyebrows. No matter what i—gray, brown or blue.— if they are shaded by thu

shaped brows, their charm is greatly accentuated.
Nowadays, no one needs to be the dissatisfied pc

uneven brows and lashes; you can greatly assist Na
ing a little of M T.'s Eyelash and Eyebrow Beautifier

scientific preparation nourishes the eyebrows and eyelashes.
to become gradually thick and lustrous, imparting sparkUng expression to
the eyet. and added charm to the face.

M. T.'s Eyelash and Eyebrow Beautifier. which has been s.

used by thousands, is guaranteed absolutely harmless; it is not a grtaay.
sticky salve, but a clean, nicely-perfumed liquid, in a cut glaas 1

flats stopper and applicator. The cut represents act

he active principle of this valuable article is a rare and expensive organic
concentration which is unequalled for the purpose of stimulating and
strengthening the particular follicles which produce rich, dafk eyelashes.
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looking men and women who want to

t xploii themselves. I nevei reali ed this

so kivnl\ as i did during .1 showing oi

'The Whispering Chorus. I dpnl know
Raymond Hatton personally, bat I canl

n ben B pei foi mance has im
pressed me .is Ins did in that picture.

e especially, the one in w inch he
was brought hysterical before the judge,
I thought an exquisite piece of work.
Imagine, then, how I felt when 1 heard
.1 woman's voice in back of me saying:
'Isn't he cute?' ami Iter companion's an-
swer. 'No, I donl think he's a hit cute;

he isn't the sorl of fellow I'm craaj about
.; all!' 'Well, 1 think lie's cute,' said the

; St. 'He even looked cute in that scene.'

,d to look

and consequently to the

in ver iiH-s to be anything eis

The fact that he is sue©
actor is more or less incident;

Grassby's real ambition. 1

write, not only for the sere

written a number of seeua
them -The Son of the Itv

which he appeared and whi
duced by Universal-Blue Bit

saw him. he was preparing
for "Julie Bon Bon," a CI
i oung picture, in collabo

Lenore Coffee), a

the

he

als,

1 that lie began

with Virginia
acting ui the first

Mis first engagen
il arned in "Anna Karenina." "I was just

lucky.'' he said, "I got the part thru an
agency." There were no particular "early

struggles." He had some splendid notices

on his work in "Anna Karenina" and from
that time on everything went smoothly.
And of all the varied experiences

!

\la\ine Elliot. Bertha Kalish, musical
comedy ("A Modern Eve" and "Havana")
and vaudeville.

"Light on the vaudeville!" warned his

wife, laughingly.
"Heavy on the vaudeville," he answered,

"I've never worked so hard in my life!"

It was while he was playing Pantagcs
time in Los Angeles that he got his first

moving picture offer. This came about
because he was the exact type of a char-
acter in "The Circular Staircase," which
was being put on by Selig. He was visit-

ing the studio and the part was offered

to him without the director, Edward J.

Le Saint, being in the least aware that

he was an actor.

"From Selig, I went to Universal. I

was with Fox for over a year and then
villi Griffith, luce, Goldwyn, Lasky and
Clara Kimball Young."
Some of his recent pictures are "A

Romance of Happy Valley," "Battling

Jane" and "The Hope Chest" with Doro-
thy Gish, "The Lone Wolf's Daughter"
with Louise Glaum, "The Woman and
the Puppet" with Gcraldine Farrar, "The
Fighting Chance," and with CJara Kimball
Young, "The Soul of Rafael," "Mid-
channel" and "Hush."

Sometking Different

{Continued from paye 73)

with one great band. "I am sorry, but yon

must Stay lure for tin- present. You will

have a room in the castle. You will not

be molested, and I will send you a woman,
m my prisoner.

I; tl
)- Mi' ia '-.at wearily by

the window, looking away into the dusk,

and trying vainly to arrange her ideas.

had mo< k< d her pride, had re-

fused her freedom. Me had even hurt her

with his great crushing hands; and, worst

" '

'

'" "»*
,

Motion Picture

CLASSIC
for January

A

this

n-iter

al, the

tained.

Each month there is something
different, something better than be-

Forthcoming big successes of the

screen appear in story form in Clas-

sic for January. The note of human
appeal holds the active interest, and
most alluring illustrations please the

eye and create in the reader antici-

pation for the photoplay. "Dead
Men Tell No Tales" and "Cousin
Kate," which is adapted from the

I Ethel Barrymore stage production,
'15 appear in January Classic.

'My Theda Bara" is a feature of
iversal interest, being the 111..1I1,, .

aply worded story of the childhood,
: capers, and the sentiments of this
al celebrity of the sil vcrsheet. It is

1 of vivid mental pictures and is

by hitherto unpublished
pi,,,!,,,;,.

Read i the Als,

read betu een the lir cs and sec the

Classic ir-S th :re" with the in-

Vol th f; rly sparkle s from the pages
of F e,ler, :k James Smitl

ance Binnc
Bea id vivacity lure you in Adele

Whitely Fl 1 elier's story of 1 lie personal-
d rh irms of Hel ne Chadwick.

Ant tiler e is that good-looking Frank
m Emma Li idsay-Squicr calls

"Fighting Frank."
"Bl „ U; ckgrounds" is about Monte,

of CO
style
Lot

told in Gladys Hall's bright

ise Fazenda pain ts vivid pictures
with strokes and gives you "Screen

e them with your
and s "rings the bell"

with shot.
"Th e An swer Man"

elsewhere in thething that is not told

All and more to be found in

tke January issue of

Motion Picture

CLASSIC



TW-T^IK*
ill, li had nol

cv< ii once Sin- wanti d

Imrt liim. Hut she wanted someth
more than tint. She wanted him to

Behind her the dooi opened, and ihe
heard Don Mariano's level, em
tones; "Seftorita, the revolution

'>

crushed. Bui you may nol return to your
friends. I have made arrangement!

h>r you to sail tor America tonight?*
'

Her tongue was dry, but she forced it

to speech : "Am and his

Don Mariano shook his head. "What
would you? It is war I"

She had a vision of the gross man. eat-

ing his dinner, served adorably t>\ Rosa.
came. "I did nol me

anything of you again," --In- said slowly,
"hut 1 ask this. They will not do any more
harm. Destroy the letter—the only proof
of Vargas' disloyalty."

For a long moment he stared down ai

her, broodingry. And then, without speak-

ing, he handed the Utter to her.

Again their eyes met an ' held, his dark.

desolate; hers very humble, very wistful.

"Perhaps, someday, you will forgive?" the
man said wearily. "It was necessary to

keep you here. 1 make no exci

\lieia laughed, a strange, shaken laugh.
"It was not necessary," she said. "You see,

I took the wrong path . . . on purpose to

see youl"
He took a step toward her, turned on

his heel and strode from the room. Fif-

teen minutes later they were riding to-

gether thru the dusk in a silence that

was not broken until they stood on the

beach, with the boat waiting to carry her

out to the ship.

"It is good-bye, then?" said the girl.

"I wonder!" the man answered, and.

stooping suddenly, caught her hand, kissed

it, violently, and then the darkness swal-

lowed him and she was being rowed thru

green water, tho it seemed to her that the

weight of her heart must sink the boat.

On the night of the New Year's ball at

Sherry's, Alicia refused Richard kindly.

with finality and for the last time. She
watched his correct broadcloth hack dis-

appear despondently. Richard left behind
him a feeling of forlorn vacancy. She
would be an old maid, undoubtedly, and
join a literary club, ami . . .

"Alicia, dear," her hostess was saying,

"I want you to be very nice to Sefior

Mariano, and make him feel that there

are some compensations to exile . .
."

Alicia. could not speak. She stood look-

ing up into the handsome face above,

wondering whether it could be a dream.
But dreams didn't have deep voices, nor
ijad one skilfully thru a dizzy, whirling

maze of dancers to a quiet room, where the}

were suddenly, gloriously alone. Xo. surely,

dreams didn't hold one close, close, and
whisper, over and over, "Senorita ! At las',

my little Senorita!"

Later, came explanation. For sa\in-

Don Luis Vargas' life, the government had
exiled him, and straightway he had sailed

lor America.

"You have lost your country for my
sake!" Alicia quivered, "because 1 asked

you to save my friend's life!"

But the Perfect Lover only laughed.

"On'y my body is exiled, beloved." be said

gaily. "M\ heart, it has found its home!
- '

"

Still she mourned bis lost

"Think," said Alicia, "think! It will be

very stupid for you here . . .. no wars . .

."

Don Mariam* looked down whimsically.
"1 think." said he. "I think that if 1 marr\

with you 1 will never feel the lack of wars
and revolutions! It will be no dull busi

ness, per Dios ! This marrying with you!"
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HISTORY REPEATS ITSELF!

The Fame and Fortune Contest of 1921

The phenomenal success of the Fame and Fortune Contest which has been conducted

for the past year l\\ THE MOTION PlCTI RE MAGAZINE, TllK CLASSIC and SHADOW-
1AM) has firmly decided the heads of the Brewster Publications that another contest,

even more far-reaching in its power, should be started immediately for the year 1921.

The Golden Key of Opportunity Is in Your Hands

—

Turn the Key in the Doorway of Success

and thru the portal of the Fame and Fortune Contest you may enter the kingdom

of the screen.

Photographs May Be Entered at Once
and the first honor roll winners will appear in the January issues of each of our pub-

lication-.

Send in Your Photograph Early

We know that you get tired of reading this notice, but if you could have seen the ava-

lanche of pictures which flooded the offices at the last moment, and could realize that

there must ensue tremendous confusion, unnecessary work and an inevitable delay in

the announcement of the final winners, you would appreciate the value of this warn-

ing. Those who have failed in previous contests are eligible to enter the next contest.

m

m

m

Fill Out the Coupon Below at Once

FAME AND FORTUNE CONTEST

MAGAZINE ENTRANCE COUPON-

m
m

%

When born .Blonde or brunette..

id to the back of each photo submitted.) m

^^^^^^^^^^mmmmm^mmmmmmmmmmmmmmm^mm^mmm



Anions the Christmas Gifts

familiarly known i<- hundred
.is the "3A". It in ,

"po< kei photography" l

;

tide pocket ol almo I

si li 11 ^ over the shouldei in i

all, the Junior model, with .1 tin.- Rapid Re
sells .a $24.64—and with the Kodak Ana
lens, al

—all have the Kodak simplicity -and they .ill make
good pictures.

A gift tor the one who already has a larger Ko
Pocket. You don't carry a Vest Pocket Kodak—you wear it. like

a watch. It is always ready to picture the unexpected and the

unusual. The price, including the excise war tax, is J9. I?.

For the boy or girl in hi^h school --the No. 1 K

Junior. There's always room for it in the pocket, and the

Kodak story of the school days is one that not onl)

fun in the making but in its album form becomes a pen.

delight to the whole family. The price of the No. 1

graphic Kodak Junior is $16.67, including the < \

For the little folks—a No. Brow nie. I'lu^e little cami

good lenses and shutters and finders, and use the same him and

make the same size pictures as the Vest Pocket Kodak. You will

be astonished by the good work they do; you will be even more

astonished at the intelligent way in which a youngsti

eight will go about picture-making with a No. brownie. The

price, including war tax. is $2.86.

This page gives only a hint of the Kodak .\m\ brownie line—there are Brownie;

every size that Kodaks make, and there are Kodaks with high speed shutters and rapid

are folding brownies as well as box Brownies -but they all have one common

make good pictures. And all Kodaks (except Stereo and Panoram) and

something else in common- they are Autographic, and when used with

tor the instant titling of every negative at the time it is made And the \

than other film.

KASTMAN KODAK COMPANY, Rochester, N. Y..
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wardedJirsi, place—even, above importedper/clmelj
'hj an, impartial,jajsu ^aidcnininaiirba -women,

I 'HE age-old charm of the mysterious East— its colorful richness of
•*• legend and of history— its treasured store of subtle wisdom— all are

graciously suggested in this highly favored Colgate perfume.

As proof positive of its favor, Florient was chosen above all others in an

International Perfume Test by an impartial jury.

This same delicate fragrance obtains in Florient Toilet Water, Floi

Face Powder and Florient 5"

"Fragrance,"a History of Perfumes, a fascinating little book, v

on request. (Kindly enclose a 2 cent stamp for postage.)

11 be sent

You, too, can make this Perfume Test

The test was made by an impartial jury (Flowers of the Orient) being the favorite.

of women who compared three of the Full details of the Test and materials for

most popular foreign perfumes with three making it j'ourself will be se it on receipt

Colgate perfumes. There was no glamour of 2 cents in stamps.

of foreign names or labels— the perfumes
were numbered, and judged by quality Send for it. It may help you
alone. More than half of this jury, who a Christmas gift. Enclose 4 ce

to decide on
ntsin stamps

had first stated that they preferred for- if you wish both the Perfurne Test and
eign perfumes, chose Colgate's— Florient "Fragrance."

COLGATE & CO. Dept. 14- 199 Fulton St., New York

^COLGATE'S*










